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VO'EUME XXXVII.
Actress receives a legacy 215

Adams,.). Q. late president, erects

a monument to liis parents 120, 173;

in Washington city 277—sue various

public papers and proceedings. The
acquisition of Te.xas .394

^frica-7-The colony at Sierra Le-
one 69, 153, 300—See JAberUi.

Antiquities of America, proposed
work on 120

Alabama—elections 2, 132, 313;

gov. Moore’s message 313; Mobile 429
Appenines, highest peak of ISl

Apples, large .39

Appointments and removals by the

president 8, 56, 67, 87, 149, 104, 274,

327, 412, 429, 433—see army and
navy, and post .office department. ]Mr.

Henshaw’s letter 101

Army of the U. States—appoint-

ments, &cc. 11; concerning brevets 12;

courts martial at .lefferson barracks

174; case of lieut. Colquhoun 238; gen.

Scott’s case 69, 209, 238; academy at

- West Point 58, 229. See congress.

Arkansas—elections 134; rise ot the

river 181; extract from gov. Pope’s
message 213
Astor cases 180
Auctions—see congress: meetings

opposed to 298, 303; sales by in New
York 378; resolutions concerning 410
Austria—education in 3; treaty with

the U. States 134
Baltimore, 12th of Sept, at 49; pub-

lic schools in 49; arrivals 340; screw
dock 120; bills of mort;^lity 340; in-

spections 359; Catliolic council in 148;
destructive fire in 359; erection of the

statue of Washington 209; steam boats
plying from 228; outrages 377; pau-
pers 377; wood corders 426

Baltimore and Ohio I'ail road—See
rail roads.

Baldwin, Henry—see Pennsylva-
,
nia: appointed a judge of the supreme
court 327; votes of llie senate on his

nomination 358; dinner to 397
Banks and banking— Planter’s bank,

Md. 8; Sutton bank. Mass. 398; Agus-
ta bank, Maine, 197; bank of S. Caro-
lina 342; Paterson bank, N. J. 20;

Commonwealth bank, Ky. 83; divi-

dends of Boston banks 117,327; Phe-
nix bankrf. O. Wolcott 31; cashier of

the state bank of Tennessee 427; bank
of the U. S. branch at Buffido 121; of

the stock 275; specie received at Phi-
ladelphia 277; dividetid 359; directors

359; statement of its affairs 413; pro-
ceedings in South Carolina in relation

thereto 275, 367; extracts from tlie

“Telegraph” and Courier concerning
275, 378; see congress.

Bankrupts, professions of certain in

Philadelphia 179
Barbour, J. 8, 69,123, 168, 183, 215
Barry, Mr. P. M. general—see post

office departjnent; at West Poiiit J 79
Bayard, the late J. A.—see congress

and 429
Bear killed in N. J. 70; in Mass. 120
Berrien, J. McPherson 121
Bibb, the rev. Richard’s toast 114
Bible societies 37
Bigamy, punishment of in N.C. 197
Binns, John 215
Boerhaave, a saying of 198
.Roftewm—population, &c. 146
Bonaparte, Jerome Napoleon 182
Boston—schools 21; trade 99; banks

117, 229; letter of Mr. Henshaw 101;
Mr. Johnson’s letter 102, TremoiU

liouse 168; Cliarlestown bridge 169;

sales of wool 163; fires 228; mutiny
cast s 173; M r. Otis eluctf-d mayor 277

Bos(|uet, Pbilip, liis legacy 69

Bottle, a large one 70
Brackenridge, judge II. M. 89

Bradley, Abram

—

see post office de-

partment— bis correspondence rela-

tive to the dismissal of Mr. Hawkins
90; bis map of the U. States 99

Bradley, P.— see as above.

Brazil—charge de affaires frt>m 7;

Mr. Tudor in 22; the currency 22;

commerce 22; marriage of the emper-
or 36; of the empress 328; Mr. Re-
bello3S, 182; slaves imported 147,328

Brick making 1 1 8

Brick bouses removed 120

Bridgewater the battle of 10

Great Britain and Ireland.
Albans, the duke and duchess of ?0; av-

niy, officers in, disposition of, &c. 69, 153,

400; Atlas newspaper 56

Bank of England, 166; Baird, Sir David,

dies 134; Bones, for manure 89; Buccleugh,
the duke of, his income 89; Brunswick, the

duke of, and the king 198

Cotton, sales at Li verpool 360; Castlereag

h

lord 8; Catholic question—see O'Corir.cLl;

various notices of, 37,217; Dr. Doyle’s ad-

dress 146; Chabert, the “6re king,” 198;

chancery suits, amount of the litigations

120; Collingwood, adm. 166; Cliiua trade .38;

church establishmcnt89, 217; revenues 119;

abuses in 150; corn laws, a catechism on 28:

crops 39,122,198; duties on grain 242; ex-

ports of grain from Ireland 359; crime, in

London 36; Cumberland, the duchess of 121;

custom house, goods underrated at 5; Cuth-
belt. St. reliques of discovered 22

Debt, the U. States notictd 120; Dicken-
son, capt. 8; dinner, the corporation of Lou-
don, &c. 168; distresses, 39, 88, 89, 146, 153,

166,167, 216,359, 360,411
East India trade, various notices of 64;

Elizabethean manuscript 23; English in

France 153; etiquette 6; executions at the
Old Bailey 147; exports 129,221
Finances—see revenue and 316; fire, at

Manchester 2i6; flour and grain—see corn
and 133; duties oji 243; funds, rise and fall

of 240
Garth, captain 360; Gwinn, John, his be-

quest 216
Highlanders, 42(1 regiment of 198; Iluskis-

son, Mr. 8

Imports and exports 63; Ireland 123,146,
226; iron, exj>ortation of 70
King—successor to the present 23; liis

‘‘wine cooler” 89; Adam Brj den’s letter

to the 100
Letters received at the London post office

153; laws of real property 6; land lying
waste 168

; Lomlon bridge 89, 122
Manulactnres, see distresses— sliite of at

Congleton 147; at Badworth 150; at Barns-
ley 153; interesting statistics relative to 152;
distress generally 167, 198, 2i7, 359, 411;
Mexico, on the invasion of 39; on the ac-

quision of Texas 87; ministry, changes in

the 39; meetings of 198
Naval, victories 85; force in the Mediter-

ranean 147; the Britannia of 120 guns 198;
Nelson, admiral and lady Hamilton 194;
Newcastle, the duke of 198; Newfoundland,
the port of 8; newspapers, the press in Lon-
don 60; the Atlas ' 56
0’Conm ll,Mr. 8, 37, 88, 123, 146, 150, 3.50;

his letter on slavery in tiie U. S. 186, 226
Parliament, meeting of, &c. 198; porter

made in London 36; post office, revenues of
244; business of 4; letters received in Lon-
don 153; president of the U. States, British
feeling towards him 6
Railway experignents~see rail roads: re-

ligion in Ireland 217; revenue, various state-

ments relative to the 6, 150, 215, 239, 316;
Rush, Richard his arrival in England on
business of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
cotnpany noticed, &c.6, 8—see canals.

Statistics, interesting relative to manufac-
tures, iZirc. 152, 153: stock, speculations in
22, 55; sheep, price of 301; shipping 170;
Shiel, Mr. 360; St. Paul’s cathedral 121;
steam carriage experiments—see rail roads,
217, 222, 237; coaches to be employed in
carrying the mail 237; storms 217

Tobacco, smuggled 168; tonnage 170; town
sale of a 36; tyihe system in Ireland 61.

Valiit-s. official and declared 411; Vincent,
Fr.'itcis, his estate 36

Weights and measures 220; Wellington,
the duke of 168, 227; woollen manufac*
tnres 69, 123. 13 5—see mnnufart arcs.
Brown, James, lale minister to

Fiance 182,215
Bruce, Mr. his m.anuscripls 86

Buenos Ayres—Rosa’s array 19;

treaty of Lavalle ami Rosas 72; Mr.
Rivadavia 39; new senate 219; enr-

reney 328; Lavalle’s proclaraations

72; changes in the ministry 88; minis-

ters, commerce, 167; rejoicings,&c. 180
Burges, Tristam, to W. Drayton

24. See congress.

Burr stones found in Oliio 89
Button manufacture 338
Calhoun, J. C. 117—see congress.
Calico-printing, Turkey red used in

3; price of 50 years ago 179; quantity

made in the U. States 297
Campbell, Nicholas, one of the “tea

parly” dies 3
Canada—Methodist college at York

39; specie received in 215; device of
an editor in 53; commerce of Quebec
215; jilslice! 53; education in 328;
church at Montreal 328; population

56, 328; colony of black* in 339, 429;
Vv^elland canal 147, 275

Canal laborers, impositions on 168

Canal toll, in New York 39, 198
Canals—to connect the Atlantic and

Mediterranean 167; the Rhine and
Danube 7, 209; from Hellevoetsluis to

Rotterdam 21; canals made, kc. in the

U. S. 44; money required to finish

certain 51; Pennsylvania canals 69,

98, 116, 130, 149, 177, 228, 378; Che-
sapeake and Delaware 70, 98, 116, 131

,

216; Chesapeake and Ohio 83; deci-

sion of the chancellor 86; decision of

judge Cranch as to certain laborers on
150; loans for 297, 342, 360; the Ohio
98, 212, 379, 410; great cargo receiv-

ed at Albany 198; the Farmington 116;
around the falls at Enfield, Con. 209;
from Chicago to the Illinois river 116;
Dismal Swamp 197, 245; irom Ottowa
river to lake Huron 118; Morris canal

124, 277; Louisvillu and Portland 297;

see congress: Wulland citnal 147, 27.5;

Hudson aud Delaware 130; Lieper 168
Canvas of cotton 24, 67, 82, 116

—

see cotton canvas.

Cape of Good Hope—revenue 69
Carey, Mrs. dies 120
Carpeting, made at Catskill, N. Y.

S; do. in Ohio 67
Carroll, Charles of C. 70, 398
Carnac, the temple of 149
Cars—see rail road cars—self load-

ing 21; Winans’ 2, 78, 167, 273
Carter, Benjamin, dius 4l2
Catholic queston—see Great Bri-

tain: feong sung at a celebration 68
Cattle shows, toasts at 149
Census for 1830 410—see congress.

Chanuing, Dr. 70
Chapman, col. John, dies 120
Cheese made in Portage co. O. 182
Cheves, Langdon, dinner to 314
Cfdli— elections 54
China—the English trade to 38
Chronometers, prize for 181

Church, col. dinner to 277
Church controversy in Oliio 299
Clay, Henry, dines at Russellville

99; toast drunk on the occasion 115;

returns home 153; presented with a

piece of cloth by the Oriskany man.
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•CO. 229 ;
a likeness of 1 82; extract from

an article in the “ I'elegraph” con-

cerning 195; his address before the

colonization society noticed 339; leaves

home for New Orleans 399, 429

Clay, Mrs. II. a present to 90

Clinch, col. dinner to 277

Cloth, American 33— see manu.

Coach, damages for overturning 135

Coal—required for the Juniatla roll-

ing mill 121
;
cost of at Wheeling, Va.

181; trade of Pennsylvania 70; dis-

covered in N. riampsiiire 134; con-

sumption in N. York 178; received at

Philadelphia 194

Coffee, growth, kc. 52

Coffin, admiral, his school 7; ves-

sel fitted out by him 85

Colleges ot the U. S. students in 2

Columbia—the tariff 19; Mr. Moore
arrives at Bogota 180; war with Peru

40; rebellion, revolution, kc. 167, 180,

215, 315, 430; Jose Maria Mosquera

121; articles prohibited 195; Bolivia

disturbed 40; Santander 180; coinage

197; Guerillas 215; letters of marque
recalled 99; Laguiral84; Bolivar’s let-

ter to Lafayette 128, his acts 296, 412,

430, his letter to O’Leary 315; gen.

Harrison 180; Mr. Moore’s address

234; see congress: contemplated junc-

tion of the Atlantic and Pacific 197

Combustion, S[iontaneous 100

Congress.
Auctions—petitions against sales hy 269,

280; a bill to regulate 422; appeals from the
cliair— see order: Alston, Mr. 292, 333; ar-

mories 272, 281; accounts of certain otlicers

374; Adams, Mr. 418; attorney general 270,

405, 419; Anderson, Mr. 336; adjournments
281, 333; a day for 392; Alexander, Mr. 374;
Arnold, Thomas D.—see elections: Ander-
son, George 392; appointments—Mr- Bar-
toffs remarks on the power of, &c. 349; ar-

my-see reports of the secretary of war—
desertions 349, 391; pay and emoluments of
officers 375; courts martial 433; enlistments
in 404, 405; office of major-general 407;

Iranking privilege to certain officers 407; I

brevet rank 407; punisliment of deatli 418;

sale of ardent spirits by sutlers 422; cadets

at the military academy 374, 37^,389, 390,

391, 431: appropriations—see treasury de- !

partment and 351,424, 431, 432; Mr. Wick-
Jifte’s amendment 408

Beriien, Mr. 247; balances, unsettled 432;

Bell, Mr. 351; iiartley, Mr. 256; Burnet,

Mr. 269, 404; Bibb, Mr. 420; Burges, Mr.

351, 407,424; Barbary states, ministers and
consuls to 291; Barton, Mr. 291,331,349, 373,

405,419, 430; Benton, Mr. 291, 374, 338,405,

419; Brown. Mr.29l; banks—in the Dist. of
Col. 280, 399; of the U. S. 281, 282, 292, 405,

420,432; deposits in state banks 280, 405;
Barnard, ]Mr. 404; Block Island 424; Bates,

iMr.407; Bangs, Geo. and Wm. 390; brandy,
drawback on 349, 350, 372, 431; Burnham,
John 336; Baltimore, relief of the corpora-
-tion of 280, 333, 349'; harbor of 373, 338;
of vessels sunk in defence of 408; Barrin-
ger, Mr. 333; Buclianan, Mr. 334, 350, 374,

420; Barbour, P. P. 374,421; Barbour, J. S.

374; Boone, Mr. 292; buildings, report of
the commissioner, of the public 332; Blair,

Mr. 374, 390; bonds, &c. received liy collec-

tors 349; credits on 349, 372; Buffalo har-

bor 390; Bolivar, the medal from 375, 423,
Bayard, James A. 404; bridge, across White
water river 407
Committees of the senate 246, 254, 269,

280, 333,372; joint committees 246,280,291;
committees of the liouse 256, 271, 272; chap-
lains 254, 256, 269, 270; Coosa river 431;
Chase, Mr. 269, 291; Crockett, Mr. 256,281,

390; Cumberland road—ste roads; Clayton,
Mr. 269, 404, 406; Carson, Mr. 281, 292;
clerk of the bouse 255, 256; appointment to

vacancies 333; do. and messengers 281; clerks
of the senate 331; of the department of state

431; clerks in the departments 373; contin-
gent fund 281, 424, 431; ( hilton, Mr. 281,

293, 336,391; ccriain resolutions of423, 433;
coffee and teas, the duty on 270, 420; Coe,
John P. 331, 432, coins and currency 254,

291, 349. 398; Chambers, Mr. 404; Caboon,
Mr. 282; Cambreleng, Mr. 282, 421, 422;

claims for militia services 280— see war: co-

loiiizati'jii society 291; constitution, amend-
ments to 281, 407; cadets at the military

academy 374. 376, 389, 390, 391; commerce
and navigation 282 , 420, 422, 434; Charles-

ton, S. Carolina, memorial of the mayor
and council of 291; consuls in foreign

ports 281; Condict, Mr. 202, 424; census, the

ratio of representation, &e. 293, 374, 392,

407, 408,420,422, 424; courts, &c.—see ju-

diciary: coasting trade 336; collectors of the

revenue, amount of bonds talten by, com-
pensation, &c. 3 19; emoluments of. kc. 349;

canals— to connect the Atlantic and the gulf
of Mexico 292, 376,407; to connect tlie wa-
ters of Altamalia and I'ennessee rivers 293;

to connect tlie rivers Amoy and Conasan-
ga,419: Miama canal 404,419; committee
on 372; from the Connecticut river to the

Canada line 422

Doorkeepers 256. 269; debt, extinction of

the public 269, 331; Davis, Mr. 42 j; Deca-
tur, Mrs. relief of 270, 350; debts due the

U. States 270; Drayton, Mr. 281, 282, 292,

334 , 375,392; Davenport, Mr. 282; Dicker
son, Mr. 292; documents, printing of, circ.

333, 391; Dudley, Mr. 270; Duncan, Mr.
2S2; drawback 376; duties, inodifiiation of

—see tariff and 419; De Witt, Mr. 391;

draftsn>an to the house 391, 407, 431,432,
433; Dorsey, Mr. 391; District of Columbia
—establishment of a legisiafive body in 104;

the penitentiary in 408

Elections, contested, L- a and Arnold 271,
-92. 333,331, 336,351, 352; Ruel Washburn
and J. W. Ripiry 390, 391, 392, 407, 408;
case of Silas Wriglit and George Fisher 421;

testimony in cases ot 424; education a com-
niitt»e on 271, 272; Edgar, John 349; en-
grossed bills 291, 292; executive business,

consideration of 269, 270 280, 311, 332, 333,

350, 407,431; Mr. Barton’s remarks respect-

ing 349; Everett. Mr. of Mass. 282, 292, 390,

391; Everett, Mr. of Vt. 422; engineers,

corps of 334

Forsyth, Mr. 247, 331, 3 18; Forward. Mr.
336; Frelingbuysen, Mr. 358; free taxables,

not freeholders 419; fortifications 271, 291,

420; frauds in Arkansas 269; Fisher, Mr. 421;

French claims, kc. 280, 281, 291; fisheries,

vessels employed in 336, 392
,
418 , 422; Foot,

Mr. 269, 291, 292, 419; liis resolution rela-

tive to the sales of the public lands 291-
see iandi: Fulton, Rob, rt his heirs 336, 373,

I

376; Florida—the bar at Pensacola 336; le-

gislative council 351; Mr. Smith’s remaiks
on the treaty 401

Gnindy'.'Mr. 247, 349, 389; Green, Duff
389,404, 407; Gales and Seaton, 383, 389-
see printing: Gurley, Mr. 420; Gibbons,
Janies 433; Georgia— resolutions about the

tariff 349; Florida line 349, 419
Holmes, Mr. 247, 269, 280, 291; Hayne,

Mr. 269, 292, 350, 383, 389, 406; his speech on
Mr. Foot’s resolution 415; hour of meeting
247; Hunt, Mr.28l; Hall, Mr. 231; Hemphili,
Mr. 292; B. W. Hopkins, widow of, circ. 331; ,

Holmes, Gabriel 272; Hollister, J. W. .?90,

392; Hurlgate 391; Halsey, Mr. 407; How-
ard, Mr. 408; Hornet, the sloop—see naval:

harbors, iniproveraerit of 432

Index to certain documents 424; Indian
affairs—message of the president relative

to tlie Passamaqnoddy tribe, 271; of do.

transmitting certain Indian treaties, 374;

the Creeks and Georgia, 271, 391; memorial
of the Creek delegation 419, 421; treaties

374; removal of the Cherokees 2.50; ties*

passes of the Osages 280, 291; encroach-
ments on Indian lands 419, 430; lands for,

west of Arkansas 372; lands in Indiana 372,

373, Indian depredations 291, 292, 349
,
350;

Cluisiian Indians, the tribe 390; trade and
intercourse with 349; appropriations for the

department 391; petitions in favor of 331,

351, 372, 339, 406, 432; New York memorial

364; division of agencies 33-2, 418, 419; civi-

lization among the Clitrokees, Creeks and
Choctaws 388, 389; moral condition of cer-

tain 352, 376; annual report from the bureau

of Indian affairs 361; iron works, destruc-

tion of certain 331; Irvin, Mr- 336; Inger-

soll, Mr. 422

Johnson, Mr. 281; Jefferson, Thomas ex-

tract from his memoirs 404; judiciary sys-

tem 270,376, 433; southern district of New'
York 431; circuit courts of Maryland 334,418

King, Mr. 269, 349,372; Keen, Mark 269;

Kentucky river, improvement of 431; Key
West 2QI

Lands— claims, relief of purciiasers of, &c.
in Missouri 269, 28C; Mr. Foot’s resolution
relative to surveys of 291, 350, 373. 388,389,
406, 418, 419, 430; Mr. Hayne's speech on
415; Mr Webiter's 435; in Ohio 407; in Ten-
nessee 271, 281; in Indiana 280; in lllinoii

269; warrants to officers of the revolution
432; in Alabama 280, 292; duration of liens

upon 424; held by revolutionary officers 374;
in Arkansas 269, 350; land warrants in Vir-

ginia 376; money received in each district

420; relief to purchasers various resolutions,

kc. 270, 272, 280, 292, 302; proceeils of the
sales of f'Mr. Hunt’s resolution) 281, 293,

333, 335, 350, 351, 375; cession of refuse
lands 292; preemption rights 292, 351,302,
350,390; claims of Meison Rouge, kc. 349;
laws of tlie U. States 256; lights in vessels

389; Lea, Pryor—see elections: Lent, Mr. 391;
Larclie, Francis 292, 33i; I.arabec, Charles
349; Liviiigslon, Mr. 388, 4-04; library of con-
gress 280; use of' books in 291, 293, 332,333,
350; law books in 423; appropriations lor

424; Lawrence, W. B. 423; Louisiana—im-
provements in 280; claims of Maison Rouge,
kc. 349
Mint, establishment 292, 419, 423; mails

on the Sahbatli 291, 332, 350, 38?, 419,431;
mail routes— SIC roor/j—between Philudel-
phia and Baltl!nore.091; from Louisville, Ky.
to Nashville, Ten. 407; members of the 2Ut
c -ngress 2a5; McKiiihy, Mr. 269,431; Mer*
c, r, Mr. 374, 432, 433; molasses, drawback
on 269,280,392; McCoy, -Mr. 37,5; McDuffie,
Mr. 270, 281, 424, Marlin, Mr. 282, 392;
•Marks, .Mr. 405, 430; Mitchell, Mr. 391, 432;
mail routes 291; money, improper {use of
408; mileage of members 231, 292; the bill

293; reference of, kc. in the senate 332,333,

420; milit.ry, exemption from duty 282,

291; peace cst iblishmotit fcol. Uissel’s case)

291-seeanny; .Mexican trade 291, 405, 413;

niilit.a orgaiii/atioti 392, 418; returns of 421;

Magee, 5 r. 408; messages of the president

—see rnessnges; printing of 251, 256; refer-

leuce of 269, 270; Massachusetts’ claims

—

see war; Maryland tirenit court 334, 418;

Mallary, .Mr, 335, 392, 402; manufactures—
see tariff, 270, 335, 392, 402; Monroe,
Janus ivlief of 432; Monoiigaliela river,ol>-

struetions in 4-0; A/triow; i— the frontiers of
336, houn 'ai y line 3l9
Newspapers for the senate 247; Newton,

Mr. 336; Naiidain, Mr. 349, 350; Noble, Mr.
292; Nourse, Josrph 331; n (turalizatioti

laws 407, 432; naval registtr 332, 336; naval
281, 282, 291, 293; naval academy 292; pay
of niasttr’s commandants 282; rejiort of the
connmissioin rs 309; abolishment of the board
of 374; the Hornet 391, 422, 432, 433; pen-
sion fund 431, 432; office of surgeon gene-

ral 431; compensation to pensioners 432;

contingent expenses 391; spirits in the na-

vy 374; naval constructor 374; arrearages

in the service 373; depots 374; Nickolls,

Mr. 334
Order, questions of, kc. 334, 350, 375
President of the United States, committee

to wait on 246; his message to congress
247—see messages of the president; Portland
harbor 390; pruiting—oMlie senate 292, 331;

Mr. Webster’s resolutions 4C6; of documents
333; of do. by Gales and Seaton 388, 404,

418; yeas and nays on various propositions

to refer 405; Mr. Gnindy’s resolution 406;

r. ferred to the committee on the library 419;

proposition of Duff Green 389,407; of W.
A. Davis 339; of W. Greer 407; reduction

of the cost of 424; preemption laws 269-
see lands; patent office, president’s message

392; Polk, Mr. 293; Ptiniiy Ivania, a debt

due 418; Pearce, Mr. 42 1
,

432; Pendleton,

Benjamin 280; postage, on periodical |pub

lications 281; on proot sheets 349; postmas-

ters’ dirties on resigning 408; postage ac-

cruing at each office 432; Pettis, .Mr. 282,

292, 336; ports of entry, creation of 333, 349;

Peck, James H. 350; pensioners and pen-

sions—see revolutionary and 348, 351, 407,

424; privateer pension fund 422; plated

wares 432

Quorum of the senate 246; do. of the

house
,

*5®

Reed, T. B, dies 254; rules and orders of

the Iiouse 256, 272; Ramsey, Mr. 282, 421;

Rowan, Mr. 418, 431; Ripiry, Mr. 390; re-

tvcncliment resolutions 281; Rencher,A. 281;

Richardson, Mr. 272, 282, 392; revenue, ap-

pnijniations 282; revolutionary army, relief

of the survivors of 282, 336, 374, 391, 404,

432, 433; number of survivors 376; note*

and bills issued to 391; freedom from imprU



IT INDEX.

lonnient 407; Hhude Island, harbor of New-
port 374; Roane, Mr. 390; roa-'s—fromWash-
ington to New Orleans 280; from do. to
Fredericktown 4ln; new application ot’pi.A-

er to rail roads 418; Washington turnpike
280,331; Baltimore and Ohio rail n> id

314; Charleston and Hamhuigdo. 373; na-
tional road—in Indiana 28i2; repair of 292,

336, 376, 393; extension of 281, 378, 143;

from Pittsburg, Pa , to Presque’ide 43; ;

from Natchitoches, in Lou. to Arkansu; 14 :;

Mr. Hemphill's report on constructi.ig a
road from Buffalo, N. Y. to Orleans 343,
350; money expended for, in the several

•tates and territories 332
Smith, Mr. of Md. 216, 031, 372, 373, 388,

0S9, 419; remarks on the Florida tivaty 401;

disclaims a statement made in Mr Jelf r-

son's memoirs 404; Stevenson, A. 251; his ad-

dress 254; sinking fund, annual statement of.

&c. 269, 419,422; sergeants at arms 256, 269;
secretary of the senate 269; silk. Am. Phil.

Society’s work 392,407, 431; cultivation of
424; salt, the duty on 271 ,392,408; works in

the United States 422; Sanford, Mr. 251, 349;
Standifer, Mr. 281; Strong, Mr. 292, 421;
Stevens, Mr. of Pa. 270; Storrs, Mr. 281,293,
374, 392, 423; Speaker, election of 254; su-

gar cane, cultivation of, &e. 281, 352, 391;
slavery in the District of Columbia 332;
Sprague, Mr. 373, 406; Spencer, Mr, 352.

391, 424; Somers, Richard 432
Thompson, Mr. of Geo. 352, 392; Trouj),

Mr. 246, 349, 373; treasury notes, losses by
271; treasury, report of the secretary 259,
269; printing of 272; documents 318, 344,

370, 385, 402; contracts made by the secre-
tary 419; payments made by, &c. 424; com-
merce and navigation of the United States,

434; balances due 270; estimates for i ;30,

292, 343; report of the 4di auditor 304; tariff,

reference of the president’s message respect-
ing 27C; report of the committee of finance
in the senate 388, 4 19; Mr. Drayton’s resoiii-

tions 391; Mr. McDuffie’s bill 420; the house
refuses a second reading 421, 422; Mr. Cam-
breleng’s report 422; resolutions of Ptnn-
sylvania 405; resolutions of Georgia 349;
Mr. Mallary’s reports 335, 400; remission of
duties under 280,420; tariffs of various na-
tions—see treasury report^ &e.; Test, Mr.
282; Taylor, Mr. 270, 39i; Tucker, Mr. of
S. C. 333; Tennessee—Harpeth shoals 549,
351; tea, of the duly on 420; tonnage duties

404; tonnage of the U. States 421; Tazewell,
Mr. 418
Verplanck,Mr. 281,424; vice president

—

takes his seat 269
Umbrellas, draw'back on silk used for 331
War, report of the secretary of to con-

gress 264, 272; compensation to certain

states for militia services, sjrc. 280, 291,332,

404,420,431,432; woollen goods, value of
419; whiskey, use of in the army and navy
292, 374—see n(>^vy and army; ^Villiams,

Mr.272; White, Mr. 281; Wicklifie, Mr. 281.

423; Ins retrenchment resolutions 414, 420;

w'eighers and guagers 291; Woodbury, Mr.
291, 349; Webster, Mr. 331, 373, 389; his

speech on Mr. Foot’s resolution 435; re-

marks about the misstatements of Duff
Green 404; Wilde, Mr. 270; his remarks
about col. Trumbiill 353; col. T’s reply 400;

White, Mr. 336; Washburn, Reuel—see elec-

tions; water for the Capitol 407,408; Wright,
Mr. 421

Messages of the presidcnt~-\ns annual, to

congress 247; relative to the Passamaquod-
dy Indians 271; transmitting a statement
of moneys expended in states and territo-

ries for roads and canals 332; relative to

certain claims ol’ South Carolina 332; certain
Indian treaties 374; concerning the medal
received from Bolivar 375; on the report of
the superintendaut of the patent office 392;
with the report of the inspectors of the
penitentiary 40S; with the report of the
convoy to New Mexico 418

Reports of the departments—of the sec. oj

the treasury— 259; documents ac-
companying 318, 344, 370, 385, 402; of the
4th auditor 304 to 309; estimate of appro-
priations for 1830, 343; coratnerce and navi-
gation of the United States 434; amount of
bonds taken for duties 349
Of the sec. of ryar—annual 264; letter re-

lative to lands required at military posts
292; with general McComb’s report, a return
of the army, &c. 329; on Indian affairs 361

Of the postmaster-general—Aunw^X 283
Of the sec. of the nony—annual 285; of

the navy commissioners 309 to 312

Reports (f the housc—of the committee
of the judiciary in regard to Lia ami Ar-
i. ild 3'i: Mr. Mallary’s report from the
eiiinmitt. e on ra n ulaciun s .3 l.>, on cnn-
>.trucling a io.ad frum Buffalo, X. Y. to New
Oi h ans 343; to reduce the duty on coffi e

and It a 4i0; the n purl of the conimiitee
on final ce to modify certain duties 430; to
nguliiii salt s at amnioii 422; of the com-
mittee of fort igii affairs in the disposition
of tlie nil dal pr. sented by Bolivar 423
Of the senate— of the conitnittee of fi-

nance to abolish certain duties on imports,
388

Teas and v- ’/'—in the house— on consider-
1 ! g the reioliiiion abolishing the duty on
salt 271; on adjourning to allow the com-
mittees time to prepare liuir reports 282;
on tile case of Lea and Arnold 352; on the
first clause of Mr. Ifunt’s resolution 375, on
laying Mr. McDuffie’s hill on the table 422;
on confining the conliiigent expenses of
the house 431
In the senate—on ordering the hill pro-

viding for compensations for properly lost
by Indian depredations 350; on granting
preemption rights to settlers 350: on the
resolution authorizing a subscription to
Gales a Seaton’s compilation of documents
388; on referring the resolution 405, on the
resolution to prevent encroachments on In-
dian lands 430
Congress, political strenglli of par-

ties 1.50, 193; the first meeting of313;
calls for papers in 411

Conn€Ciicvt—\he school fund 9; first

chaise used 197; Farmington canal

116; Enfield 209; silk made in 182
Consuls 38, 56, 67, 87, 99, 164, 258
Constitution of the LT. S. &c. Bri-

tish opinions on 29
Cooper, the American novelist 182
Cooper, the patent 178
“Cossacks” 429
Cotton bagging made at Paterson,

195
Colton seed oil 3; interesting let-

ters on the manufacture of 96
Cotton—quantity imported at Can-

ton 3, 164; prices of 88, 360;*imj)ort-
ecl into England 100; ex|)orls of Geor-
gia and S. Cavuliua 117; Surat 164;
the crops, generally 193; in Egypt 241;
consumption in the U. States 193; cul-
tivation of in Tennessee 360; sail duck,
correspondence concerning 24; for the
iiavy 116; opinion 67; calculations con-
cerning 178; made at Paterson, &c.
82; the Yellot’s sails 82; cordage, cor-
respondence concerning 239

Counterfeits, &c. 21, 168, 230
“Cross eyes,” a cure tor 230
Cruelty of a father to his child 38
Custom house regulations--see trea-

sury department and stmiggling.
failures at Havana 85; pro-

clamation ofBringas, military vicar 85
Currency, remarks on .355

Dade, judge, W, A. C. dies 153
Davidge, professor, J. B. dies 3
J)ead bodies, fine for stealing 120
Debt, the U. S. 164—see congress:

noticed in Englaml 120
Ddatoare—the militia system in 21,

216, elections 117,340
Dew, T. R. remarks on his lectures

on the restrictive system 113, 161
District of Columbia—progress of

Washington IS; company at the pre-
sident’s house 327—see congress.
Derbigny, Mr. dies 153, 165
Discoveries! British 300
Dogs turned smugglers 90
Drayton, William, his reply to Mr.

Burges
Dropsy, numerous tappings for I2l
Duer, judge, W. A. present to 153
Dunn, 'Fhomas B. killed .398

Dui ham, Mrs. Margaret, dies 85

Eagle, a large one killed 120
East Indies—see Great Britain and

Irelami,
“East room,” tiie furniture of, kc.

116, 149; tlie infamous letter 116,
229—see president's house.

Editoral articles—c\ose of the volume 1:

i slavery in West Iinlii s 227: Mr. Poinsett 81;
note from the senior editor 40; return of
thanks 65; compliment to 97: Utter from 17 :

Charleston Mercury 65: Orne, .Tarvis and
Gru n 97; Venango county 113; Mr. Dew's
lectures 113, 161: religious liberty 114; trea-

ty making power 114; public benefactors
115; glass wares 115: New York American
Institute 129, 154: progress of the Russians,

129, 145; Black sea 211: commerce,
circ. United States 129: concerning lead

66, 131; reform in England 139: Virginia
convention 145, 225, 356; sugar in Lou-
isiana 164: capacity to supply the article
210; “our country” 193; locomotive engines
209, 228, 237, 337: package of the “Regis-
ter” 212: east-room letter 229; meeting of
congress 227; Mr. O’Connell’s letter 226; ex-
changes with printers 239; Texas 49, 213,

393, 394: interior trade with Mexico 274;

“want of room” 326: New York memorial,
Mr. Wilde, drc. 353; proceedings in Mary-
land 355: currency, (^rc. 355: slaves and slave

labor, and free labor 355, 357: French affairs

]45: public lands 396; mechanics 255: affairs

of the Indians 81,353; on the tariff, gene-

rally 65. 66, 81, 97, 129, 213, 299, 339, 353,

394; Mr. Schenck’s exposition 227: on ex-

ttacts from an old work on “free trade” 82;

Mr. Mallary’s report 337; on the revenue

337, 394: Kentucky “Commentator” 353:

“flight of the message” 241, 339; remarks on

the 257, 342: on certain tariff bills report-

ed to congress 394: Maryland “state bank”
355: various manufactures 339: parties at

Washington 393; Columbia Telescope 65,

213, 354 ; on the “great debate” 377, 393,

409,425: “Richmond Enquirer” 353: affairs

of Ireland 146: case of Mr. Arnold and Mr.

Lea 357: British writers about America 377:

proceedings in the Virginia legislature 379:

Mr. McDuffie’s bill, &c. 394, 409; Mr. Jef-

ferson’s memoirs 393: South American re-

publics .393: of the late J. A. Bayard 393:

“Banner of the Constitution” 65,396: eighth

of January 396: publication of certain do-

cuments 358, 396; concerning the post office

409; next census 410; M. de St. Cricq and
Mr. Huskisson 409: Mr. Cambreleng’s book

against the tariff 425: the editor of the

“Monitor” 425; foreign ports! \425: custom

house appraisers 426; etiquette among print-

ers and publishers 426; “a century too soon”

426: “Russian tariff,” error in 427: “Pana-

ma instructions” 42f

Education, students in the colleges

U. S. 2; in Austria 3; Mr. Laftbre’s

system of 86

Egypt—the pyramids 218

Elections, kc.~see the names of

individuals and the various states

—

in Tennessee 2, 68, 168; in Alabama

2, 132; in Georgia 2, 83, 117, 132, 197;

in Kentucky 17; in N. Carolina 17;

in R. Island 17, 181; in Maine 67, 83,

177, 340, 399; in Vermont 68, 117,

132; in Kentucky 68; iu Maryland 100;

complete returns 122; in New Jersey

132, 165, 182; in Pennsylvania 117,

132, 148, 165; in Delaware 117, 340;

in Indiana 149; in N. York 177; in Vir-

ginia 341; in N. Hampshire 399

Elephant, a wonderful 5.5

Everett, E. at Nashville, Ten. 14

Eye-lid, a new one formed 53

Falkland island—colony at 328

Fanaticism extraordinary 35

Fever, yellow, at N. Orleans 19, 35,

117, 215, 276

“Federalist,” Mr. Madjson’s decla-

ration as to the author ot No. 54 177

Females, gold medal for an essay

on the inadequacy of wages to 178,358

File lactory at Pittsburg 178

Firetneti, a v/agoner fined lor inte-

riiptiiig-
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ipires—iniportant improvement to

produce combustion in 21 ^
destructive

In Augusta, Geo. 119; in N. York 149,

153, 181, 197, 215, 340; at Cincinnati,

O. 277; at Hulfalo, N. Y. 215; at

Camden, S. C. 228; at Boston 228, at

Baltimore 358

Fisheries, of Massachusetts 28; the

Labrador
Fisher, James, C. ICS

Flax and hemp, breaking and dress-

ing 100—see hemp.
Florida—cultivation of sugar in 3,

56; bank of Tallahassee 429; dinner to

col. Clinch 277

Flour 89; see G. Bntain& Ireland.

Forrest, Edwin, tragedian 109

Forteus, bishop Michael 134

Fowler, Richard, dies 90

Franklin, B. and lord Chatham 181;

the object of his experiments 198

“Free trade,” an old work on 82

“Free trade Advocate”—see edito-

rial: to be published in Washington

17; reply ot a “Chester County Farm-
er” to certain remarks in 135

French affairs.

Army, new regulations of 36; affairs

generally 145, 217; Algiers, affairs

with 54, 87, 151; Bonaparte, Napo-
leon, anecdote of 216; Cliatres, the

duke of 88; Champollion, Mr. in

Egypt 89, 121; claims of American
citizens 35; see congress: commerce
4, 22, 242; consul at New Orleans 19;

duel at Dijon 53; education 4; Greek
slaves 217; imports and exports 4, 22,

224; liberal party’s proceedings 217,

226; Lafayette, extract from his seech

at the 4th of July dinner at Paris 5;

his remarks on the “lioly alliance” 5;

on the queston of aid to the Greeks .31

;

Mr. Levasseur’s journal 128, 158; his

passage through France 133, 159, 175,

217; recovers a large property 181;

loan to Spain 40; Louis the 18th, an-

ecdote of 86; ministry, the 39, 88, 123,

133,145, 151, 198, 226; a list of since

the restoration in 1815, 242; Malarme,
the count de, exposed in the pillory

198; naval force 36; robbery of the

countess de Lafare 169, 198; news-
]>apers, prosecution against 133, 151;

speech, the freedom of 22; theatres in

Paris 169; Paris, statistics of 4, 36;

Protestantism 167; revenue 217; roads,

expense of maintaining 121; Talley-
rand, anecdote of 89; Victor Hugo’s
drama 153; weights and measures 220;
wine growers 151

French -claims— meeting in New
York 169—see congress.

Freshets, destructive 3
“Friends,” differences among 120
Furs of the Hudson’s bay com. 84
Gales Seaton’s proposals to print

certain documents 358; see congress.
Gas, singular creation of 5; vacuum

engine 120, 125; Cairo and Alexan-
dria to be lighted with 39

Georgia—elections 3, 83, 117, 132,

197; denunciation of the “Constitu-
tionalist”4l0; speech of the president
of the senate 2^5; places of the nativi-

ty of the members of the legislature

313; exports of cotton 116; finances

242; fire at Augusta 119; extract from
gov. Forsyth’s speech 205, 215, 300;
culture of the sugar cane in 209; gold
found in 213; banks 313; reading blacks
considered a nuisance 275; law of the
legislature relative to free blacks, cir-

culation of tracts, &c. 341

Germany— statistics of 146

Giant dies in England 70;feraale 153

Gold found in various states 70, 168,

213,360

Glass, the manufacfui’e of 115

Gloves made at Johnstown, 4l0

Governors ot the states 275

Grain Iroin the clouds! 38

Grapes, large 39; Ginibrcdc’s letter

on the cultivation of 76

Grave robbers 197

Greece—see Russia and 'Turkey—
meeting of the Panhellenium 9; cajji-

tulation of M issolonghi and Anatolica

9; gen. Church 151; coi respondence

of Capo d’Istrias an<l Mr. Dawkins 34,

40, 199; (ireek prisoners compelled

to embrace Islamism 120; gen. Dent-

zel dies 218; battles with the Turks

123; national assembly convoked, kc.

9, 40, 123, 151, 199; decree of 199;

evacuation of fortresses 123; Turkish

barbarity 151; division of Greece 151

Green and Pulaski, monument 301

Green, Duft'and Messrs. Jarvis and

Orne 97; H. Orne’s letter to 103; Jar-

vis’ letters to the public 105 to 110;

Mr. Green’s replies to Mr. Jarvis 125,

127; rejoinder of Mr. Jarvis 127; see

congress.

Halljcapt. tbe traveller 11 8,295, 301

“Hamilton’s” essays on the pro-

tecting system 195, 207, 219,235
Ilaiise 'To-wns—harbor at Bremer-

haven 37

Harrison, gen. late minister to Co-
lombia arrives at N. York 412; see

Colombia.
“Harrisburg convention,” pamphlet

published by 195

Hawkins, Mr. late i)OStmaster at

Frankfort, certain letters relative to

his dismissal 90

Hay crop, large 39

Hemp, made in Massachusetts 358,

401; experiments tried with 402
Ilinman, Ephraim, dies 412
Hoffman’s legal outlines 86

Hog, a large one 118

Horses—Eclipse and Henry’s stock

117
Hughes, Christopher 180
Huron territory—geographical no-

tice of 53
Hurricanes destructive 35, 51

Illinois—the town of Galena 34, lead

mines 3
Inclined plane, Morris canal 124
Indigo made in N. Carolina 297
Independence, biography of the

signers of the Declaration of 41

Indiana—elections 149; governor’s

message noticed 300; Crawlordsville

land office 328
Indians and Indian affairs—An-

tiquities 50; the loways 1; in Missis-
sippi 410; treaties 429, see congress;

in Indiana 411; various matters relat-

ing to the Creeks 12, 65, 2i6; letter

from col. Crowell 13; prospects 81; on
their refusal to emigrate 172; the Che-
rokees 19, 93, 94, 189 411; gov. Car-
roll to John Ross and reply 94; com-
missioners to treat with 197; extracts

from gov. Forsyth’s message 205,215;
death the penalty of selling land 235,

in Arkansas, col. McKenuey’s letter

94; the Sioux, fkc. 59; Choctaws 181,

213; Winnebagoes and Pottawataraies

19, 59; Red Jacket 398; biography ot

411; British presents to certain 19;

the Oneidas 168; Comstock and Se-
neca John 19; I'lr. Jefferson’s letter

concerning 359; Osages in Europe 19;

N. York memorial 364; see congress;

invention of lett.ers 27; correspond-

ence of Vi. Baldwin and the secretai-y

of wai’ 40; the latter suspends certain

proceedings 93; notice of the essays

signed “William Penn” 65—see con-

gress.

Iron made in Pennsylvania 89, 117;

received from Sweden 131

Irving, Washington 8

Italy—the king at Genoa 40; Jesuits

at Rome 70, 197; application of tor^

ture 90; tiie king at Naples to visit his

son-in-law 2l8; Herculaneum and

Pompeii 218: the new pope 5

Jackson, Andrew—see congress—
acknowledges the receipt of a song

sung at a festival in honor of the eman-

cipation of the Catholics 68; returns

to Washington 17; D. Henshaw’s let-

ter to 101; J. Johnson’s do. 102; Bri-

tish articles respecting 6, 133; his let-

ter to tlie directors of the Chesapeake

and Delaware canal 131; letter to Mr.
Jansen 196; address of certain citizens

of the U. S. in 4Vashington 138

January the 8th, celebration of 396

Japan, natural history of 328

Jarvis, Russell, his letters to the

public concerning lluffCreen 105, 106

to 110, 127; Mr. Green’s replies 127

Jefferson, Thomas, a letter to^T.

Madison on internal improvements 79;

his opinion on the bill for the esta-

blishment of a national bank 110; his

remarks as to the evil nt too much
debate 138; extract of a letter to John

Dickinson 158; his letter to Mrs. K.

Duane Morgan 163, his opinions ot

aristocracy 298; his memoirs iiublish-

ed in London 298; tribute of the Lon-

don .Morning Chronicle 358; his let-

ter relative to the policy towards the

Indians 359; the extract from his me-
moirs as to certain propositions made
to Samuel Smith 393, 404; see C07i-

gress; his opinion about the N. York
canals 426

Jerusalem, the Rothschilds said to

be in contract for 214
Johnson, Dr. a remark of 169

Johnson, John, his letter to the pre-

sident 102-

Johnson, Geo. dies 216

Juror, gov. Miller’s letter respect-

ing a defaulting 128

Kamtschatka mountains 3Ul

Kentucky—elections 17, 68; impor-

tation of slaves 399; legislature 276,

341, 379; negroes executed in 277; pay-

ment for 399; Commonwealth’s bank

robbed 85; Louisville 181; emigra-

tions from the state 165; Transylvania

university 216; convention to revise

the constitution 357; case of Kendall

and Meriweatiier 341; election of Geo.
Robertson and R. J. Buckner asjudges

341; resolutions complimentary to 11.

Clay 399, 428; the protecting princi-

ple 428; internal improvements 427
Key West—com. Porter’s opinion

about 429

Knapp’s history of the invention of

Indian letters 27

Lafayette, gen. see French affairs;

.Mr. I/avasseur’s journal 128

Laing, major, the traveller, his man-
uscripts 147

“Laisez nous faire,” new interpre-

tation of 41

6

Lands claims. See. see congress;

persons without in certain states 274



VI INDEX.
I.aw and law cases—-the testimony

or a witness who did not believe in a
state of future rewards and punish-
ments rejected 5; law of real |)roper-
ty in England 6; Phenix hank vs.
Oliver Wolcott 2l; cruelty of a father
to his child 39; decision of the supreme
court (patent case) Pennock and Sel-
lers Dialogue 47; a wine merchant
vs. the secretary of the society for the
protection of trade 54; decision in

England relative to purcliasers ofstock
22, 55; landing of passengers from
steam boats 34; case of a bankrupt in

London 37; case of a Spanish soldier
who deserted at Orleans 69; deci-
sion of the chancellor of Maryland in

the case of the Baltimore and Ohio
rail road and the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal 86; case of a criminal
who was pardoned in South and fled
to N. Carolina 87; slave case in New
York 87; case of a prisoner who in-

sisted on pleading guilty 100; attempt
at murder proof of affection 111; cre-
dit given to an insolvent on recommen-
dation 120; decision of judge Cranch
as to certain laborers on the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal 150; “legal saw-
ing!” the upper and the lower mill
169; Hoffman’s legal outlines 86;
mutiny cases at Boston 173; Astor
case 180; arrest of the Portuguese
consul in Philadelphia 165, 180;
vs. Rrice, a venerable suit in chancery
184; case of a money broker in Phi-
ladelphia 195; case of Elizabeth Cun-
ningham, a colored woman, claimed
as a slave 208; John Den, lessee of
John Smith T’s. Richard Fen, &c. Ya-
zoo fraud 213; a dead turkey not a
turkey 216; Konig-vif. Bayard 233; U.
States vs. Norvall, security for Bache,
late P. M. at Philadelphia 233; case
of certain journeymen shoemakers in

Pa. 298; Mitchell vs. Baring 298; To-
bias Watkins, case

. 399,411
Lead, quantity made at Galena, 111.

3; transportation of 51; the ore im-
ported 130; price of 228

Letter bags received at N. York 195

Liberia—the African colony—cap-
tured Africans sent to 8; Mr. Carey’s
subscription 150; subscriptions and
donations 298; progress of the colony
166; C. Carroll, of Carrollton, elect-

ed president of the society 398
Lime, the chloride of 50
Limestone discovered 215
Lincoln, Enoch, dies 149
Little, col. Peter, dies 4l2
Longevity, cases of 38

Loidsiana sugar and molasses
produced in 18; value of 196; Mr,
Derbigny dies 153, 165; horrible edi-

torial fracas in New Orleans 68; pro-
ducts of the valley of the Mississippi

received at New Orleans 213; meet-
ing of the legislature—difficulty about
a governor 400; yellow fever in New
Orleans 19, 35, 117, 215; ceases 276;
emigrants from Mexico at 35

Lloyd’s bridge—see rail roads and
171

Madagascar 4
Madison, James, see Virginia con-

vention—his declaration as to the au-
thor of the 54th number of the “Fed-
eralist” 177; visits the theatre 182
Madness and suicide, statistics of 5

Maine—elections 67, 177, 340, 399;
commerce of Portland 298; the state

without a governor, proceedings, &c.

134, 399, 413, 428; Augusta bank 197
Mail—robberies, &c. 33, 99, 118,

230, 241; transi)Ortation of on Sunday,
see congress and 13 f, 327, 399
Mammoth, remains of, discovered

in Pennsylvania 35; in Ohio 277
“Man of war,” a 55
Mansfield, Jared, dies 412
Manufactures—see tariff., editorial

and congress— in Virginia 1; negro
cloths 178; Welsh plains 178; corres-
pondence of Messrs. Burges and Dray-
ton 24; tonnage employed in the man-
ufacture of calicoes 228; American
cloth 33, 97; glass 115; the Pontoosue
manufactory 97; flannel factory at

Barnet, Vt. 150; premiums awarded
by the N. Y. American institute 140;
gloves, &c. made at Johnstown, N. Y.
410, various small items 339; wool and
woollens 72, 73, 81, 97; carpeting
made in N. York 56; in Ohio 67; fig-

ured muslin made in R. T. 56, 67
Maps, new method of making 166
Marshall, judge, in the Virginia

convention 289, 302
Maryland—elections 100, 122; of-

ficers of the legislature 296; case of

Mr. McNiel 296, 355; governor elect-

ed, &c. 327; crimes in the state 164;

gen. J. .S. Smith 181; penitentiary

359/ state bank 355, 412/ journal of

the house ofdelegates 412/ resolutions

of the legislature on amendments of

the constitution, U. S. 428
Masonry and anti-masonry' see

JVeiv York, state—Holland Purchase
Ba|)tist association 53, 430; officers

elected by the G. G. C. at N. York
87; anti-masonic votes in N. York 276;
melhodist conf. in N. H. 149, 276
Massachusetts—penknives made at

Worcester 7; admiral Coffin’s schools,

&c. 7, 85; the fisheries 28; Nantucket
shipmasters 121; meeting of the legis-

lature 340; hemp made in 358; Sutton
bank 398; the village of Lowell 50;

state of the treasury 401
Maxwell, Hugh, a present to 90
Maury, James, consul at Liverpool

1; compliment to 70, 360
McCausland, Henry, dies 39
McFarland, A. dies 216
McLane, L. arrives in England, &c.

133, 150, 215; his negotiations—see

W. India trade.

McPherson, John, dies 296
Medical statistics 341
Message of the president—see coii-

gress; flight' of 241, 339; remarks on

257, 342
“Metamora,” a tragedy 169
Mexico—Spanish invasion, various

I, 3, 39, 54, 69, 71, 85, 88, 89, 131,

152, 166; British speculations on 137,

138, 277; conduct toward neutrals 54;
Tampico 70/ emigrants 35; forced

loan 99; Mr. Poinsett in 54, 71, 81,

91, 277; com. Porter 54, 119; gen.

Bravo 316; new loan 54; population

55; slavery abolished 219; Guerrero
71, 119, 430; Bustamente takes com-
mand 430; interior trade with 85, 230,
274—see congress; packets to Pana-
ma 242; concerning the province of
Texas, various 49, 87, 137, 168, 213,

277, newspaper in 215
Michael, Seligman, grand rabbi of

the Jews, dies 216
.Michigan—abstract of the govern-

or’s message 85: settlement of the ter-

ritory 300: town of “Niles” 161

Jililitia system—abolished in Dela»
ware 21, 216/ evil effects of 2l, 216;
modified in Vt. 182, 216; see congress.

Milligan, Mrs. death of 182
Mint of the U. States—assays of

Spanish silver coin at 2; ifm congress.
Missouri—disturbances among the

Indians, see Indians; trade with Mex-
ico 230, 274, 277; census 300

Mississippi— sickness at Natchez
120; privileges to Indians 410

Mississippi river 120
Monroe, James—see Virginia con-

vention—respect towards 182: his

speech in the convention 186: returns
home by way of Washington 358; see
congress.

Monte Video—the government 180
Murder, an attempt at, proof of af-

fection 111
Muslin, figured 56, 67
Nail machines 398
Maples—the king, to visit his son-

in-law 218: discoveries in Herculane-
um and Pompeii 218
Naval-the Shark 7, 296: Florida 33:

Ontario 8, 33, 296: Natchez 8, 38, 411:
Falmouth 33: Grampus 33: Hornet
33, 215, 228, 241, 275, 296, 411: let-

ters from com. Elliott, and capt, Mo-
Call 380—see congress: Delaware 33,

296, 327: Porpoise 33: Hudson 35:

Vandalia 33: Brandywine 33, 120, 313
— see congress: Vincennes 33: Dol-
phin 33: Guerriere 33: Peacock 70,
215: Warren 218, 275: Lexington
296: Constellation 133, 164, 296: lieut.

T. W. Freelon 398: commodore
Creighton 429: Mediterranean squa-
dron 194, 296: com. Biddle 296: na-
val courts martial 411: order of the
secretary respecting the chloride of
lime 5U; regulation of the office of
commissioners 399—see congress: A-
merican paint to be used for U.S. ships

70: cotton canvas 116: Mr. Branch’s
letter as to the use of rice 184. ves-
sels in commission 342—see congress:
Naval victories of certain nations

compared 85
Negro cloth, manufacture of 178
Nelson, admiral and Carracioli 194
JVetherlands—speed: of the king

217: marriage of his daughter 218;
princess’s jewels 277
JVew York—state: Saratoga 8: coal

trade 177: Astor cases 180; revised
statutes 181: education, &c. 242: le-

gislature 212, 327, 342: Albany 328;
lake Champaign 148: abstract of the
governor’s message 369: Hurl Gate
228; lake Erie 275: ascent of the Falls
275: sheriff' of Albany 117: drought
39: paupers 378: Johnstown 410: Se-
neca county 89: of the canals 39, 198,
340: anti-masonic votes 276; state

rights and oyster war 49: navigation

of the Hudson 368: elections 177,
276: AVest Point academy 58. West
'Froy 56: Shakers 58: McAdamized
road 70

JVev) York—city: brick houses re-
moved in 120: American institute 140;

various remarks on the articles exhi-

bited 154: real and personal property
in 164, 358: fires in 149, 153, 181, 197,

215, 340: elections, of mayor, &c. 164,

177, 197, 2l§, 296, 340: foreign letters

received 277: bridge to Brooklyn pro-
posed 181* sale of steam boats in 215:

mechanics and working people in 196,
197: anti-auction meeting in 303: sales

by 378: resolutions of certain mer-»
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chants 410: crimes in 215, 3G9: arri-

vals at 358: amount ol revenue accru-

ed in 397: Russian officers at 216: Cou-

rier and Enquirer 197,426

J\Tev} Jla7npshire—QO»\ discovered

in 134: Ira Woodman, P. M. 276:

Portsmouth 358: Dartmouth colletje

87: elections 399

JVewJerse^-Paterson 20, 1 95 : New-
ark 165: oyster war! (state rights) 49:

resolutions of the legislature on the ta-

riff 212: elections 132, 165, 182: cele-

bration of the battle of the “Red bank”

150, 181: Morris canal 277: rail road

from Camden to South Amboy 410

Newspapers—order of the depart-

ment of state 19: the first published

in Vermont 134: the press in London
60; the Atlas 56

Newtonian theory, a new system

ojiposed to 23

JV'orth Carolina—elections 17: fi-

nances 244: toleration! 276: indigo

made in 297; great hurricane in 35:

members of the legislature 70: biga-

my in 197: a map of the state 70: trade

of Wilmington 149: election of U. S.

senator 276: state bank 313,328
Ogle, sir Charles

,
visit to Ameri-

ca 150

Ohio—value of property in Frank-
lin county 5: burr stones 89: first set-

tlers in living 168: canals 98, 212, 379,

410: fire at Cincinnati 277: state of

parties in the legislature 165: statistics

329: cheese made in Portage county

182: governor Trimble’s message 290:

thanksgiving and prayer 182: elections

428: iron manufactures 212
Oil—spring in Tennessee 4; import-

ed into New Bedford, Mass. 6

Opinion, the freedom of 378
Orne, Henry, to Duff Green 103
Organ, larg« 90
Otranto, the counts of 181

Ourang Outang 39
Ouisconsin territory interesting

notice of
^

53

Paints, American, for the navy 70
Paraguay—Dr. Francia 181, 411

Paper, made in the U. States 194:

cylinder machine for making 236
Patch, Sam. the 215
Partridge, capt. 20
Patent laws, decision of the su-

preme court respecting 47: patents

granted by the United States 170—see

congress.

Penn, William 147th anniversary of

the landing of 185: essays signed Wm.
Penn 65, 216

Penn, Mary, dies 120
Pennsylvania. Mauch Chunk 3:

Westmoreland bank 120: Leiper ca-

nal 168: Schuylkill navigation compa-
ny 369: rise of property 299: gover-
nor Shulze’s message 191 : P. S. Mark-
ley 38: preferred creditors 277: gov.
Wolf, 234, 277, 340: debt of the state,

&c. 212, 303: loans for the public
works, &c. 70, 215, 229, 299, 399,
428: elections 117, 132, 148, 165, 185,
190: J. S. Stevenson 275: Pittsburg
district for congress 193, 230, 275,
296: H. Baldwin 231: militia system
21: rail roads 34, 116: coal trade 70,
194: coal lands 117,215: various no-
tices of Pittsburg 20, 120, 178, 197,
299, 429: Venango county 89: riot at
the Great Dam 216: relating to ca-
nals 69, 98, 116, 130, 177, 197,297,
299, 378: schools 39: the Susquehan-
nah 275: politics at Lancaster 241

Persia—assassination of the Rus-
sian ambassador at Teheran 147

Peru— Bolivar enters Guayaquil 40:

tlie new tarift" 119: afiairs generally 54

Philadelphia, city—buildings erect-

ing, See. 38, 132: Girard’s S(|uare 70;

commerce of the port 120, 3i0, 379:

elections 132: fire companies 168: city

tax, kc. 164: professions of certain

bankrupts in 179: anniversary' of the

landing of Wm, Penn in 185: finances

313: oysters received via the Chesa-
peake and Delaware canal 181: Fair-

mount water works 358

Pirates 100, 180,277,429
I’oinsett, .7. R.—see JMexico.

Polar expedition— .Mr. Reynold’s

preparations for the voyage 86: the

Jinatvan prepared for sea 1 32

Poland— \\\e emperor of Russia

crowned king of 43

Pontoosuc manufacturing co. 97

Porter, com. 54; returns to the U.

States 119: Guerrero’s letter to him
119: dinner to at Chester 165

Portugal. Outrages upon foreign-

ers and their property 9: charge d’af-

faires acknowledged by the United
States 99, 299, 412: the consuls at N.
York and Philadelphia return their

exequaturs 119, 250: arrest of Mr.Ba-
roza Peireira, late consul at Phdadel-
phia 165,180: the squadron off and at-

tack on Terceira, &c, 9, 99, 123, 134,
146: barbarities 40, 218: princess Be-
nedicta dies 124: capture of the Ame-
rican ship Galatea 147, 2l8: dissen-
tions at St. Michael’s 40; lord Strang-
ford 123: Miguel’s claims to the
tlirone 52, 88: the pope refuses to ac-

knowledge him 200: acknowledged by
Spain 218: Donna Maria 88: declara-
tion of the marquis de Barbacena 138

Potatoes—political 2l5
Power looms, American 118
Presidential election, speculations,

kc. as to the next 300
President’s house—mirrors from

P'lance for 149: the east mom 11 6,

290: visitors at 327, 342: order of the
marshal concerning levees 358

Printing in Germany 89

Protecting system—Hamilton’s es-

says on 195,207,219, 235
Prussia—students in the universi-

ties 55: interasting statistics 56: cen-
sus of the stales 146

Post office department— see ap-
pointments: receipts and expenditures
of 75; circular on the dismissal ot A.
Bradley 76: explanatory statement of
the |)Ostraaster general 98. Mr. Brad-
ley’s letter relating to the dismissal of

Mr. Hawkins 90: cost of delivering free

letters 297: Dr. P. Bradley removed
99: extract from his letter to the edi-

tors of the “National Intelligencer”

119: irregularity of the mails 297: ap-

pointments, kc. 149, 196—see con-

gress.

Pugilism, death by 120
Race, between colts of Eclipse and

Henry 117

Rahainan, the pr. Abduhl, dies 181

Randolph, John of Roanoke 179

Rail roads—Baltimore and Ohio,

various 1, 43, 98, 124, 130, 142, 171,

272, 273,294, 337,410, 426: notice of

Mr. Thomas, the president 273: me-
morial to congress 314: roads in Penn-
sylvania 34, 116: in England, various

77, 149, 167, 217, 222, 237, 273, 294,

337, 338, 358, 397, .398, 410: in South
Carolina 294, 358; Baltimore and Sus-
qiiehannah 130: projected in Kentucky
134; imposition on laborers 301: grand
route projected 327, 426: Boston and
Brattleborougb 338: in N. .Jersey 410

Rail road cars—self-loading 21:
W'inans’ 2,78,167, 273
Reed, gen. Philip dies 181
Reed, 'I’liomas H. dies 241
“Red bank,” battle of, kc. 150, 181
Red sea, Madden’s remarks on 55
‘ Red Jacket,” 398, 411
Religious privileges and duties 128
Removals—see appointments—Mr.

A. Bradley’s 56, 67 : in Kentucky and
V'’irginia 275
Revenue—frauds on—see smug-

gling—Mr. P. H. Sclienck’s exposi-
tion 327: accrued in New York 397

Revolutionary soldiers, memorial
of certain 148—see congress.
Rhode Island—distress among the

man'.ifacturprs 17; novel arrival at

Providence 168: tonnage of 277i elec-
tions 17, 181: finances 299: votes of
the legislature in regard to the presi-

dent’s message 399
Rice for the navy 184
Rowan, John of Kentucky 68
Robberies 38
Roberts, George, one ofPaul Jones*

crew, dies 3, 182
Rowe, Lazarus dies 121
Royal pleasures 38
Rnm, product of the W. Indies 84
Rush, Richard 8—see canals.

Russia—empress at Koningsburg
40: politeness of the people 90: coro-
nation of the emperor as king ^ Po-
land 43: prayer 2l6; geographical sta-

tistics 95, 240: religious ceremony 134:

American trade 168: Russian Ama-
zons 197: notices of England 296- ta-

riff—see congress: error respecting

427; naval force in the Black sea 70,

147: piety of a Russian officer 37:

grand duke Constantine 123
Russia and Turkey. Silistria 8,

54: approaches of iheRussians, kc. 88,

99, 123, 133, 134, 138, 139, 151, 198,
2 1 7: negotiations for peace, kc. 8, 4l,

54, 123, 133, 134, 151, 198,218: the

treaty 209, 227, 243; manifesto of the

emperor 217, 219: M. Muffling 123,
133: count Diebitsch 8, 123, 139,199,
217; M. deKusterlSl: Giurgevo 54,

133: Rutschuck 54; Russian sick and
wounded 9: Adrianople 40: Cbumla
8, 54: Nicopoli 40, 133: Tokat 133:

Kirk-Kilissa, 84, 89: count Paske-
wistch 40; battles 40, 54, 58, 84, 88,

89, 132: British speculations on the

progress of the Russians 84
Salt, quantity made in the U. States

1 3: do in Ohio 39: at Barnstable, Mass.
1 68, 297 : notice of the factories in sev-

eral states, kc. 14: circular of the se-

cretary of the treasury respectiog 51

“Sanebo Panza,” a comedy 216
Saul, Wm. F. dies 8

Schenk, P. H. his exposition 327
Schools in Boston 21

Screw dock at Baltimore 120
Scott, gen. W. 69, 209, 238
Seamen, memorial to congress con-

cerning 73; scarcity of 297
Season, the 409
Secretaries of the different depart-

ments in government of the U. S. 243
Seal in lake Ontario 39
Sealing voyage without grog 182
Seduction, verdict in a case of 120
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Seeds, the vital [»rinciplc of 134
Shiikers, at Niskayuna, N. Y. 58
Sheep—see ivool, &c.—sale of at

Brisjliton, Mass. 150
Ship masters, memorial of 8

Silk reel—Smith’s 179
Silk—imported into the U. States

18: ribband made in Baltimore 39:

sewing silk 11 8; made at IMaiisfield,

Con. 1 82

Siiinner, J. S. compliment to 38
Slave trade—domestic 18,328: num-

ber of vessels employed in from Cuba
19: case of the slave Elizabeth in N.Y.
87; historical and statistical notice of

62: slaves imported into Rio Janeiro

147, 328; into Kentucky 399
Slave market at Constantinople 32
Slaughter, col. John, dies 398
Small pox at Nassau 134
Smuggling, attempts at, &c. 7, 8,

149, 212: see treasury department: a

Yankee trick in Canada 38; Mr.
Schenk’s exposition 327
Snow, early fall of in Vermont 56:

in Massachusetts 182: in N. York 216
Sontag, Mad. tlie vocalist 38
“Southern excitement”—see tariff

and the names of states and persons.

South CaroZma—destructive floods

3: exports of cotton 117: population

132; emigrations from 195; Camden
228: gold found 168: bank of the state

128: cultivation of sugar 229: rail road

projected, &c. 294, 358: resolutions of

the legislature about the U. S. bank
275: proposing the establishment of a

national bank 267: in regard to cer-

tain relations with the general govern-

ment 368: in respect to internal im-
provement in the state 276: address of

R. B. Smith 26: Mr. Grimke’s letter

56: gov. Miller’s concerning a default-

ing juror 128: Columbia “Telescope”

65, 213: last remarks of the “Radi-

cal” 50: proceedings of a meeting at

Charleston 368, 396: Mr. Drayton’s

note concerning 368

Sovereigns! 121

Spain—see Mexico: finances 37,

99: accident to the king 133: about to

take another wife 181,200: treaty with

Miguel 200: exportations of silver 218:

the king & queen of Naples arrive 411

Spoons, miniature 120

Sporting Magazine, &c. 17

Staughton, the rev. Dr. W. 120, 313

Steam and steam boats—“Steam-

er,” the Cockney term 2: boats sold

in New York 215: a large boat 180:

wonderful effects of 169: rapid travel-

ling in 20, 120: the Columbia runs

foul of a sloop 39: the Pochahontas

5,6: travelling in on the Hudson 70,

120: liability of captains of on landing

passengers from 34; effects of steam

on maratime M-ar 45: see travelling.

Steam carriages—experiments with

Gurney’s, &c. 98, 167, 217, 222, 237:

see rail roads.

Steel, American blistered 50

Stevenson, abduction of 430

Stevenson, James S. not elected to

congress 275

Straw paper 3,33, 70, 82, 211

Stone, J. A. his prize tragedy 169

Strawberries, late 182

Supreme court, names of the judges,

residence, &c. 327: the sec. of state

appears in as counsel 41

1

Sugar 164, 210: made from beets 52;

and rum produced in the W. Indies 84:

cultivation in Florida 193, 356; in

Georgia 209; in J^ouisiana (various)

18, 196, 379: Mr. Gurley’s letter 164:

consumption 18: imports 193; capa-
city to produce 210—see congress.
Sveden—grant of the diet 199
Switzerland, inundations 218
Suicide, statistics of, &c. 5,119
Swearingen, George 8, 121
Tacks, manufacture of 338
Tariffs of England, France, Russia,

&c. see co?igress.

Tariff, the—see editorial and manu-
factures—remarks of the Augusta
Courier on 20: domestic and foreign

labor 157: Mr. McDuffie’s bill 409:
extract from an old work on “tree

trade” 82: denunciation of the Georgia
“Constitutional ist” 410: R. B. Smith’s
address and speech 26: finale of the

“Southern Radical” 50: Thomas S.

Grimke’s letter concerning 56: re-

marks of the “Columbia Telescope”
65: “Hamilton’s” essays 195, 207,

219, 235, 353: editorial notice of the

feeling in the south 65; effects of 66,

129, 130: treaty with G. Britain re-

specting 66: wool, &c. effected by
the tariff 72, 73, 81

Tea, amount of consumed 52: adul-

teration of in London 56
Tennessee—elections 2, 68, 168;

improvement of the Tennessee and
Holton rivers 197: the crops 3: gov.

Carroll’s message 149: penitentiary

196: Kreraer college 277: appropria-

tions for internal improvements 379:

oil spring in 4: revenue of the state

196: Mr. Everett at Nashville 14:

case of an individual who refused to

give testimony 216; of the cashier of

the bank of the state 427
Texas—see Mexico.
Titles, excellent scoundrels 378, 397
Toasts—drunk at cattle shows 148:

at Lancaster, 241; at Plymouth 378
Tobacco—inspected in Virginia 169

Tonnage, American 129, 298
Tortugas Keys, survey of 118

Travelling rapid 20, 3.8, 120, 215,

230
Travellers, British 118, 150, 295

Treasury of the U. States—circu-

lars from 7: extract from relative to

the deduction of five per cent, on broad

cloths 23: decision of the comptroller

as to the right to drawback 180; the 5

per cent, order explained 194; letter

to marshals respecting the salt works
in the U. S. 51; order relative to let-

ter bags 195; custom house appraisers

426—see smuggling and congress.

Treaty with G. Britain 67—See

tariff., editorial^ &c.
Treaty making power 114
Tree a large one 91

Trumbull, col; his letter to Mr.
Wilde 400—see congress.

Turkey—of the sultan 6, 22, 134:

trade on the borders of21L Mr. Gor-
don’s address to the sultan 123: Ali

Pacha killed 8: AchmetKhan 8: Bos-
nia disturbed 9: revolt in Arabia 9:

fleet at Bujukdere 8: Churala 22:

sieges of Constantinople 176: slave

market 32: population 218: stores of

copper 228: aid expected from France

118: arrival of ambassadors 40: pro-

visions 40: statistics 95

Turkies, abundance of 313

Twins, horn in Ohio, attached like

the Siamese boys 120

Types for the blind 39

Van Buren, Mr. remarks of the

“Courier and Enquirer” 172: at Rich-’

mond 177: returns to Washington
216: his letter to T. Tenant 177: ap-
pears in the supreme court 4ll

Vermont—fall of snow 56; flannel

factory at Barnet 150: elections^ 68,

117, 132: first newspaper published
in 134; members of the legislature

168: steamboat ascends the Connecti-
cut to Windsor 148. Burnham’s case
207: the militia system 182, 216: ex-
penditures of the state 148

Virginia—Improvements 1: manu-
factures 1: tobacco inspection, fkc. 169,

398: Dismal Swamp canal 197, 245:

floods 3: Occoquan 181: Wheeling 296?

blowing Spring 9; murder at Har-
per’s ferry 399: political feelings in

the state 225, 356: elections 341; fi-

nances, &c. 149, 341: university 121:

rail roads projected, &c. 21: survey
of James river, by U. S. engineers 83:

trial of a slave for promoting insurrec-

tion 39: committee of agriculture and
manufactures 379: legislature 379
The convention—meets, address of

Mr. Monroe, &c. 100—progress 117»

137, 145, 188, 203, 205, 210, 226, 241,

258, 274, 327, 341: the constitution as

adopted 380: Mr. Monroe’s speeches

186, 197: resigns his seat 274: bishop
Moore’s prayer 148: Mr. P. P. Bar-
bour 215: vo"te of thanks to him and
return of compliment 385: judge
Marshall’s speeches 289, 302: remark
of Mr. Madison 177: his speech 259:

Mr. Randolph 179, 385: Mr. Leigh’s

speech, &c. 210, 225; Mr. R. B. Tay-
lor 186, 204: counties and the area of

each,8<c. 170-

Washington, George, his letter to

David Stewart 57: erection of the sta-

tue on the Baltimore monuihent 209:,

the projector of the 230
Washington, judge Bushrod, dies

228; his wife dies 228
Waters, col. Richard, dies 71
Watkins, Tobias, his case 399, 411
Webster’s dictionary 215
Weights and measures, English and

French 220
“Wept of the Wish-ton-wish” 182
Wood corders 426
West Point academy, a notice of

the professors, &c. at 58: students at

229: see congress.

Webster, Daniel, see congress: eL
feet of a speech of 169: his speech at

the dinner given to Mr. Brown 207
Welsh, Joseph, dies 3
West Indies—disorders at St. Barts

19: at Martinique and Guadaloupe
218: the system of slavery in 227
West India trade 211, 2l5, 276, 430;

remarks of the “Courier and Enquir-

er” respecting 397
Wheels, broad rimmed 300.

Wirtemberg, the prince of 300
Wickliffe, Charles, 134
“William Penn” 65

Wine—exported from Madeira 6:

champaign made in London 153: made
in N. Carolina 296
Wood, price of in Baltimore 153

Wool and woollens—see tariff: in-

teresting articles as to the sale, &c. of

72, 73, 81, 97, 150, lfi3, 4l0
Woodman, Ira 118, 276.

Wrigley, Francis, a veteran printer,

dies 120

Winans’ rail road ear 2, 78, 167,
273

Zazoo fraud i?13
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|t;;^J=»The present number commences tlie ^fourth

series, or thirty-sevenlli volume of this work; and we

are pleased to state that the patronage so long continued

has not fallen o9—but tlic countenance of old friends and

tlie encouragement of new' ones, incites us to perseve-

iunce in the principles we advocate, witiiout a “sliadow of

turning”—and whicli wc pledge onrselves to support

until their error is made manifest, or their object attained.

Our subscrihet s w ill confer a favor h}’ promptly paying

the amount of their subscriptions to our agents, or

through tlie mail.

Riots. The accounts wliicli have appeared relative to

the late riots on the iialtimore and Ohio rail road, appear

to have been much exaggerated— .V man was not killed

ns stated in our last sheet; we made the assertion on the

authority of a morning print, by which it was promptly
contradicted when known to be untrue. 'I'he late dis-

turbances have been quelled, and the work is progressing

iiarmoniously.

Sp-vnish invading expedition. Ry an arrival at

X’ew' Orleans, we learn that part of the invading squadron

which lelt Havana, consisting of one ship of tlie line, one
frigate and two corvettes, had arrived at I’ampico on the

19th ofJiUy, and were at anchor off that place. The trans-

ports having on board the troops had not yet been heard of.

The commandant at Tampico had received instructions

from his government to declare that port embargoed on
the first appearance of the hostile fieet, which, it w'asj

thought, had taken place in consequence of its arrival. It

;

is also stated that a levy by government of ten millions of i

dollars was to take place oa all monies that shall be

brought from the interior, for the purpose of clothing

and paying the army, which was to be accounted for at

the close of the campaign. Orders had been given to

station 10,000 troops at Tampico, 8,000 at Campeachy,
and at all other places on the coast in the same propor-

tion.

The Spanish troops on board the transport ship Bing-

ham, (which vessel, it will be recollected had put into

the Mississippi in distress), have been landed at the Eng-
lish Turn, below N. Orleans. The adjutant general ofLou.
together with several officers of the governor’s staff, w ere
present at the time of their debarkation, in order to de-
signate the limits of their camp, &c. The troops, it is

said, are in general good health, and few, if any, on the
sick list.

Mr. Maury. The following extract of a letter from
the venerable James Maury, (late consul at Liverpool)
to a gentleman of Cambritlge, Massachusetts, is very in-

teresting;

*‘I have the satisfaction to inform you, that your worthy
son-in-law, (the rev. Mr. Ware) has recovered from the
fatigues of a boisterous voyage, and lias so improved in

his health that I Hatter myself the object of his errand
to the old country, will in a great measure, if not entire-

ly, be accomplished.
“I frequently have Mr. Madison’s very pleasing let-

ters, and used to have those of Mr. Jefferson, whom I

do indeed greatly miss. About seventy-two years ago
he and 1 were two of five class-mates bound together in

friendship. From that period down to his death, he was
invariably kind and friendly to me; and now, that he is

gone, I remain the only survivor of that class. They
all have left me!
“Your late excellent friend of Quincy, I also had the

honor of knowing, as well as of experiencing his kind-
ness when in office. The first time I saw him was in

1778, when he and Dr. Franklin were commissioners
(as we then denominated them) in Paris. I know his son
(J. Q. Adams) likewise, whose kindness, 1 shall ever
acknowledge.

V0T5. XXXVn-^Vn. 1.

Sliould your own son (the rev. Benj. W.aterhouse)
pass tills way again, I shall have pleasure in seeing him.

I thank you for what you say of mine.”

(

Onxvard! 'I’he southern papers almost every da^'

j

give us notice of a new step tow.ards independence— in

ilie projection of some new internal improvement or es-

I

tablishment of some new manufactory. 'I'he progress

I

of population and weallli, with increased sect/riVy, iscon-

I
verting thousands of the enemies of protection intp

I

Iriends. The “work goes bravely on” in Virginia.

Virginia manufactures. Onefact is rjsrth a thou-

sand theories, A gentleman of Martinsburg, gave us a

striking instance in proof that the “American system”
only requires a fair test, and a reasonable perseverance,

to render it triumphantly successful. He informs us,

that he saw, the other day, a large box of cloths, manu-
factured at the factory of Messrs. Gibbs and Orick, di-

rected to Baltimore. Upon inquiry into the strange oc-

currence, he was informed that the company find in that

city a ready market for a large portion of their products,

which are of most excellent quality. Mr. G. C. Conradtt’a

carpet manufactory in that town, produces carpeting of a

qiiatiiy and pattern fully equal to the best Scotch fabrics.

Success to the cause of home industry, and to its great

patrons and generous supporters.

[
Charleston Free Press.

Indian disturbancks. I’he following is an extract

of a communication which appeared in the New York
American, relative to the afTr.ay witli the Indians near the
Grand Chariton. It was written in the vicinity of Jef-

ferson Barracks, Mo. and presents the transactions which
led to the disturbances, in no favorable light.

Presuming the nortliern people will look anxiously
for the truili concerning the Indian disturbances which
have recently taken place on the frontier of this state,

I send you what appears to be the most probable account.
Tlie report is—and it is much credited—that the whites
residing near the loway Indians, went to their villages far

the purpose of trading, and took with tliem whiskey
enough to intoxicate the Indians. 'I’hey succeeded in

getting them too drunk to make a good bargain, ami
then procceeded to make their trades—clieated the In-

dians out of every thing valuable, and retired, quite sa-

tisfied with their skill.

As soon as the Indians recovered from their stupor,

sufficiently to see wliat they had done, they carried back tlm

goods they had received from their civilized friends, and
demanded those wiiich had been taken from them.

—
'Phis

demand was not complied with. On returning to their

villages, the Indians drove oft’ several cattle—perhaps to

irritate the whites, probably to get indemnification for

tlie goods they had lost. On finding their cattle gone,
the whites, to the number of about fifty, armed tjiem-

selves, and went for them. The Indians were not dis-

posed to give them up, the whites endeavored to take
them by force, and attacked the Indians for that purpose;
but were beaten, with the loss of four killed and some
wounded.

The affair was represented to governor Miller in an
improper light; he immediately sent information to gen-
eral Leavenworth, with a requisition for the troops at

Jeft’erson Barracks. With his usual promptness, gene-
ral Leavenworth directed the troops to proceed to the

scene of action, as soon as transportation could be ob-
tained. Five companies of the 6th regiment of Infan-

try, and one of the 3d, moved on the 25th instant. Be-
fore transportation for the remaining companies of the
3d could be obtained, it was ascertained that they were
not wanted. The disturbances have ceased, and the
troops are daily expected to return.
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Another letter, dated near St. Louis, to a respectable !

mercantile house in Philadelphia, says—“It seems to be
j

fairly understood here, that the late appearance of bos-
j

tllities in the western part of this state, was brought on
:

entirely by the white people; ami, that the. Indians only
j

returned the fire when fired on by the whites. ”
j

ViitGiyiA cosvENTio::*. The editors of the “Ricli-

mond Enquirer” also intend publishing the intei-esting

debates of the approaching co.nvention, and witli this view

have secured the valuable services of Mr. Siansbury, the

able reporter of the congressional debates published in

the “National Intelligencer.” The debates will be com-
prised in a volume, printed after the form of this work,
and sold as low as it is possible to afiord it. It is desi-

rable that those persons who intend to subscribe, should

hand in their names forthwith.

Liberal educatioiv. In the American Quarterly Re-
gister for April, we find a list of all the principal colleges

m the United States, and the number of students in each,

together with their respective residences. From this

list we have prepared the following table, which shows
thfriiunaber of college students from each state in the

union, and the proportion which this number bears in

each case to the population of the state. The popula-
tion is that of 1830, as estimated in a report pi'esented

to congress at their last session by the committee on pub-
lic lands.

States. Students, Population. Proportion.
Maine 126 420,000 1 in 3,300
New Hampshire 119 300,000 1 in 2,500
Vermont 135 280,000 1 in 2,000
Massachusetts 449 580,000 1 in 1,300
Rhode Island 33 90,000 1 in 2,700
Connecticut 191 290,000 1 in 1,500
New York .540 2,000,000 1 in 3. 700
New Jersey 96 330,000 1 in 3,400
Pennsylvania 310 1,300,000 1 in 4,500
Delaware 7 80,000 1 in 11,000
Alaryland m 450,000 1 in 2,600
District of Columbia 2l 50,000 1 in 2,400
Virginia 401 1,180,000 1 in 2,9tX)

North Carolina 88 720,000 1 in 8,000
South Carolina 196 600,000 1 in 3,000
Georgia 100 410,000 1 in 4,000
Alabama 31 380,000 1 in 12,000
Mississippi 23 130,000 1 in 5,600
Louisiana 12 300,000 1 in 25,000
Kentucky 141 650,000 1 in 4,600
Ohio 148 1,000,000 1 in 6,700
Tennessee 75 600,000 1 in 8,000
United States 3,400 13,000,000 1 in 3, 800
From the above it will be seen that in New England

there is, on an average, one student in college for every

2,000 inhabitants; in the middle states, one for 4,000;
and in the states ?outh and west of Pennsvlvania, one for

6,000 .

Massachusetts has less than one-twentieth part of the

population of the United States, and yet of the college

students, one in seven are her sons—three times her fair

proportion! This is much to her credit. She stands at

the head of the confederacy in regard to liberal educa-
tion. Indeed no other state, except Connecticut, comes
near her standard: [JVety Fot^k Observer,

'Steamer.” We cordially unite with many of our
editorial brethren in entering our protest against the in-

definite and silly Cockney term, “steamer,” as applied

to a vessel propelled by steam. The Philadelphia Ga-
zette well observes—As Dr. Johnson would say, “the
ignorance and licentiousness ol, some writers and talkers,

will, if sufFerd to proceed, induce us to babble a dialect

gf Cockayne.^^

WiNAifs’ BAIL ROAD CAR has been tested in England
and furnished the most satisfactory results as to its supe-
riority over every other species of wagon for rail road
transportation. He has secured a patent from tlie British
government, and there is little doubt but that he will
pap great pecuniary benefit from his highly ingenious
.inv.rnvion

'Hie Liverpool Mercury of July 17lli, after alluding to
“several iriteresling experiments” which were made with
Mr. Wmans’ tan-inge on l!ie Livei-pool and Manches-
l- rrai! load, Jul- Ifuii, sajs:

I'iie LXpcrinieets, a! iimii'i hi.r'i'y successful, were
made umb r several (hsadvantages. The M achinery of
the moib I was new, and cunKeejut r.ily somewhat stiff',

and the leather strap which commiinicaied the motion,
by means of w indies, occasionally faded to perform its

office completely.
Tiie pi inciple of tliis wagon appears to us to promise

great results- it we may be allowed to judge from the

experiments made wliile w e were on the road and in tire

w.agon.

Our readers may form a tolerable deaof the ease with
which this cai’ria'.>,e is moved, by the fact, that on a dead
level a weight of 16 pounds drew it forwards at the rate

of about three miles in the hour while it was laden with

throe Ions of iron, wliicli including the weight of the

carriage, amounted to three tons fifloen hundred weight.

With fifteen ordinary sized persons standing and sitting

in the wagon, two men, by means ol the winches, urged
it forward at a rate exceeding thirteen miles in the hour

j

and we were told by a gentleman who had a stop watch;

that the maximum speed was fifteen miles.

Spanish silver coins. I'he following publicatiou,

dated on the I9th inst. at the Mint of the United StateSy

appears in the Philadelphia Sentinel;

—

Certain paragraphs, relative to the parts of the Span--

ish dollar, having recently appeared in the public prints,

lending to introduce a disturbance into our currency, not

warranted by a full view of the tacts, some notice of the

subject is considered due to the public.

The Spanish silver coins now in the United States ta-

ken together, are of an. intrinsic value, equal to that at

which they pass in ordinary circulation. Ifa deposite

were made for coinage, consisting of Spanish dollars and
the several parts thereof, in that proportion of each,

which actually prevails, the operation, it is confidently

believed, would incur no loss to the depositor.

The parts of the Spanish dollar, considered alone are

of less than their nominal value. The quarters may,
however, be estimated as intrinsically worth twenty four

cents, within a minute fraction, and the subordinate parts

nearly in that proportion. They are diminished in val-

ue by use, more conspicuously than coins of a higher de-
nomination, from being more constantly in service, ami
exjiosing a much larger surface in proportion to their

weight. To this disproportionate reduction, small coins

are unavoidably liable. Our own are not exempt from
it. Nor does it appear in what manner the purposes of
change are to be accomplished, with the desirable uni-

formity, by metallic money except on the condition, that

the public, for tlie common benefit, shall acquiesce in

the' circulation of small coins, at their nominal value, al-

though reduced somewhat below it by the effects of use.

The subject, it is known, is now undergoing an inves-

tigation, which will probably, at no distant period, result

in the adjustment of it on general principles, by the only
authority competent to adopt measures, for introducing

into the currency a copious supply of t be smaller denom-
inations of our own coin, and to determine the time and
manner of withdrawing from circulation, all others which
have been made a legal tender. Partial and local pro-
ceedings in relation to it, would therefore seem inexpe-
dient at this time. Under present circumstances they
would probabl}' have no other results than to accumulate
the coins alluded to, in the hands of individuals, at de-
pressed rates, to be returned upon the community, alter

a sliort interval, at their nominal value.

—

Mint ofthe Uni-
ted States—August 19, 1829.

Elections. We have partial returns of the congres-
sional elections from several stales, but decline giving

them until all the districts are heard from.

fVilliam Carroll has been elected by the people of the

state of Tennessee, to be governor of that state for the

ensuing two years. He has formerly filled the same
office, and was elected this time without opposition.

Gabriel Moore has been elected by the people of the

state of .Alabama, to be governor of that state, of which
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he has for several yeai s past been one of the represenlu-

lives ill congress—without opposition.

George J£. Gilmer is announced as a ca:i<lii!‘ile/or the

ofifce of governor of the state of (.ieorgia, at the ap-

proaciiing election. 'I’lie candnlute jirevioubiy announci d,

is Joel Craiofonl, who, like Mr. Gilmer, has been here-

tofore a representative in congress—both ot tlicm liighly

ix’spectable.

AIaucu CiiuxK. As We joined in witii the idea of

changing tlie name of this important place into ,Mung
Chunk, as suggested in a New York paiier, it is [iroper

to say, that a letter publislied in tlie Pliiladel[)hia Aiue-
rican Daily Advertiser, from the venerable and learned

and valued .Mr. Duponceau, determines t!ie correctness

nfthe present orthogra[)h) , and will arrest all attempts

to change it. Mr. D’s “aulliority” in such matters, may
not be disputed.

‘^TftA'W' i'AfKii” is now used in tliis olhee for packing

tlie “liegister”. We regard it as being better fitted for

this purpose than most of that which we have used for

many years, and at a much less cost—notwithstanding

the tariff! It may be known by its color, which is

“strrm,” or a light yellow. \Vc shall be glad to re-

ceive information as to the appearance of the wrappers ot

our paper, alter long journeys.

Fobwaud! It is stated in the Boston Paliadium that

the use of Turkey red iu calico printing has been suc-

cessfully introduced, to use at Lowell. The French have
long had an advantage over the Englioh in the employ-
ment of this colour.

Mixebs, .sriiELTEBs, AND LEAD.—From the Galena,
{jyiiners') Journal. The following is a statement of the

number of permits granted to miners; the number of

licenses granted to smelters; and the quantity of lead

made at tliese mines, between the 1st June, 1825, and
last of February, 1829— the numbernf 1jermits,an(\ licen-

.se9, granted, and quantity oflead made, in eacli [larticu-

laryear. It is believed that this statement is correct, as

it was obtained tlirougli a scource to be relied on.

Permits. " Licenses. lbs. of lead.

1825 151 5 383,930
1826 434 4 1 ,560,534
1827 2,133 4 6,824,389
1828 1,944 SI 12,957,100
1828 32 789,034

Total, 4,694 44 22,519,987
In the month of Marcli of the present year, 62G,2'36

lbs. of lead were made; making an aggregate amount of

23,141,223 lbs.

[The price of lead is now exceedingly low, and may
prevent a much increased working of these mines during
the current year; hut “any quantity” may be made at

them.]

CoTTO\. From the Canton Register. Wc are hap-

py in being enabled to lay before our readers, the follow-
ing items, relating to the commerce of Canton, that have
occurred in the present season.

Importation of cotton.

F'rom Bombay, 112,631 bales wg. net peculs 314,000
Bengal, 58,326 do. do. 129.580
Aladras, 13,643 do. do. 3>(,^43

184,600 bales, weigli. peculs 474,223

' or pounds avoirdupois 63,229,700

Died, at Bristol, K. J. Mr. jVichokis Campbell, a

native of Malta, in the 97th year of his age, and one of

the famous pariy^' at Boston, when the taxed -drli-

cle was thrown into the sea—and a gallant soldier of the
revolution.

, at Middletown, X. H. Mr. George Roberts,
aged 72, who served under capt. Paul Jones, and was a

favorite of that renowned commander.
, at Plaistow, N. II. on die 9th ult. col. Joseph

Welsh, in the 87lh year of his age, a gallant soldier of the
revolutioD, and much valued for the usefulness of his long

life, filling very many important offices with distinguish-

ed ability.

, On Sund.iy last, in Baltimore, Ju/nes Beale l)u~
ridge, M. 1). inolessor of surgery in the Maryland uni-
vtrsil)

,
e.xien.sively known as a most able and scientific

surgeon. The tacuhy of pliysic of the university of
.Maiylaml, have resolved to wear crape on the left arm
for thirty days in respect to bis memory, and appointed
a committee to draw iq» a biograpbicul notice ot their

distiiiguistied colleague, to be published in the principal

metlical journals of the United Slates.

Edl'c.viion- i.v AL'5'rniA. A I’rench [uper says:—

•

“’I’lie System cmployetl by Austria for bprtading instruc-

tion among the lower Orders, is attended witli great suc-
cess. In each village are schools, of whicli the mastcf.s

are paid by guvernmeiit. No one is allowed to many
w lio cannot read, write and show some acquaintance with

aritlimelio; and under a penalty, ao master can emjiloy a
workman who is not able to read and write. Small works
on moral subjects, written witl> great cure, are circnlalcrt

among the lower classes. Hence crimes are extremely
rare; and in the coarse ot a twelvemoUth scarce two exe-
cutions take place at Vienna.

Attempt TO buiue. The New York Courier of tlie

11th inst says, a passenger in the Copernicus, lately ar-

rivedfrom Loudon, attempted to bribe one of the inspec-

tors, by slipping tour sovereigns into his hand, and say-

ing “that is the amount of the duties ou ray property, you
need not trouble yourself to examine it.” The inspec-

tor told him sovereigns did not go in this country,”

much to his astonishment. A complaint has been made
to the police, who have taken the matter in hand.

Cotton-seed oie. A machine has been contrived in

Virginia for pressing Liie oil from cotton-seed, w'hich is

becoming an important item among the productions of

the southern slates. It is estimated that there is an an-

nual surplus of cotton-seed sufficient to yield 12,800,000

gallons, wortli 50 cents a gallon, making an annual value

of $0,400,000. A pretty item among the resources of a

country.

I'jiEsnETS. In consequence of the late heavy rains,

destructive freshets have been c.xperionced in the Rap-‘
pahannock and the Pee Dee rivers. Vessels, stock, &c.
were borne offou tlie former, and on the latter the gush
of waters carried aw ay a dam recently erected under the
wings of a mill, and in less than five minutes time, lore

up foundation, mill and every thing, wheeling the mill

round, and carrying it into Buckhold’s creek, clearing

itself a passage througli the trees with the resistlessness

of a tornado; and in less than two hours after, all the cot-

ton of the two adjoining plantations belonging to general

Williams was destroyed. The loss is represented ttf

have been dreadful on all the river low grounds, every

where; and it is feared that the rice planters lower down,
must also feel the effects. The Pee Dee is higher than

it is ever recollected to have been in the monlli of Au-
gust.

Letters from Camden, represent the destruction of

cotton and corn, upon the low grounds of the Waleree,
as very extensive; and the loss of stock, in the swamps,
as very great.

The cbops in Tennessee. Tlie Nashville Banner of

the 4th instant, states that should the weather continue as

favorable as it has been, the crops of the present season

will “more than equal the two last crops together.” Tlie

crops of corn promise an unprecedented abundance, and

those ot cotton look flourishing beyond all e.xpectatioii.

Flobida. The Tallahassee Advocate of the 25th ult.

gives the most cheering accounts of the crops in that

state. “The planters, ”*it observes, “wear smiling faces,

particularly those that arc raising sugar cane; and it is a

tact beyond dispute, from experiments already made,
that such gentlemen as tiave the means and will enter

with spirit into raising sugar, cannot fail of making large

fortunes. Perhaps there never was a time so propitious

for the man of capital, and enterprising planter to invest

tlieir means, as in the lands of Florida, and sucli as have
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an idea of emigrating here cannot do belter than come
forthwith.”

It also states, that one planter offers 10,000 bushels of

his present crop of corn at 25 cents per bushel.—Such
prices however are not expected to continue long, as the

cultivation of corn beyond the immediate want of the

article, will of necessity jield before the superior profit

of raising sugar and sea island cotton.

Madagascah. By letters from Madagascar, of (he

.'3d March, it appears that since the death of Radama,
king ofthat island, and instantly after the arrangement of

mourning and settlement of its ceremony, the queen as-

sembled all the chiefs of the various extensive provinces

at the capital; and those tliat were known to have express-

ed a wish on the death of the late king, for his relations to

succeed to the throne, were pul to deatli, as well as a

long list of princes and ]>rincesses of the blood of Rada-
ma. The whole island was in a state of commotion; the

Ar.absand Madagasse of the beautitiil and fertile king'

(lorn of Berabatooka bad declared for their old king, sub-

dued by Radama’s troops, when his majesty’s ship An-
d.romache was off Majunga, in Bembatooka Ba)', with a

squadron. The queen had ordered the English govern-
ment agent from the capital, and the missionariesexjiect*

ed orders to quit momentarily. She has expressed her
detestation of the British nation, and only the wife of Mr.
Karty, the late government agent, recently returned, af-

ter the death of her husband, at Port Louis, Mauritius
was permitted to remain, and she was greatly in her confi-

dence.

Fkance. The French govei nraent has published a

statement of the amount of the exports and imports of

the country for the last year. From this account it

appears that the total value of imports amounted to

607,67/,321 francs, or about 120 millions of dollars, and
the total value of its exports to 609,922,632 francs, in

this trade were employed French shipping to the amount
ol 346,591 tonnage, and foreign shipping to the amount
of 527,531 tons. The whole import of manufactured
articles amounts only to 38,323,551 francs, or 7,500.000
dollars. The colonial trade of France is extremely
limited, not exceeding in exj)orts 10 millions of dollars,

and in imports amounting only to 67,267,242 francs, or

13^ millions of dollars.

[When speaking ot francs, the allowance of 5 of them
to a dollar is sufficiently near for general purposes—but

5 francs are only 94 cents,
j

Education in the south of France. The number of

young men at Lyons who were twenty years of age in

1827 was 835, of whom 28.5 could write and read, 329
read only, and 221 neither write nor read. In the rest

of the department, of 1,919 young men of twenty who
were examined, 787 could write and read, 139 could read
only, and 993 could neither write nor read.

[There is no part of our country so destitute of educa-
tion—hardly any, even in a district so small as a county,
in which there is one young man in 20 who cannot write

and read; or at least read.]

City of Paris. The budget of the city of Paris has
just been published by the prefect of the department of
the Seine. The revenue of 1828 is stated to have been
40,921,196 francs, [8,500,000 dollars], and the expendi-
ture 35,215,687 francs; which leaves a balance of5,705,508
francs. The principal branches of revenue and expendi-
ture are as follows:

—

Revenue: Ocim (entrance duties

at the barrier) 28,500,000 francs; duties, &c. of markets,
1.450.000 francs; weights and measures, 410,000 francs;

grande et petite voirie, 120,000 francs; water 660,000
francs; caisse de Poissy, 1,350,000 francs; abattoirs,

1.103.000 francs; entrepots, 470,000 francs; markets,
179,227 francs; rents of communal property, 101,690
francs; farmiiig ofgaming-houses, 7,100,000 francs; city

of credits, 157,542 francs; tax of interments, 200,000
francs; grounds in the cemeteries, 450,000 francs. Ex-
penditures:—Central administration, 307,100 fr.; mayors,
349,666 francs; administration of public woi'ks, 99,200
francs; collection of taxes, 2,690,266 francs; worship at

charge of mujiicipal council, 221,950 francs; public in-

sfruction, 275,800 francs; succour of hospitals, 5,200,000
francs; military service at charge of municipal counci),

161,500 francs; ordinary service of water, 386,000 francs;

reserve supplies, 600,000 francs; works for keeping up
communal establishments, 206,140 francs; pavement of
Paris, 480,000 francs; inscription of names of streets,

14,500 francs; police {persoiinel et material), 3,700,000
francs; hremen, 445,522 francs; gen-darmerie, 2,150,800
francs; lighting of Paris, 803,042 francs; sweeping, Jcc.

of streets 120,000 francs. The two latter sums are in-

cluded in the expenses of the police.

Geneuai, post office, Losnoif. The ordinary business
of each day is, in letters in the inland office alone, 35,000
letters received and 40,000 sent, (23,475,000 annually!)
exclusive of the numbers in the foreign office depart-
ment, and the ship-letter office, and altogether indepen-
dent of the two-penny post. 4'he number of newspapers
daily varies from 25,000 to 60,000 (on Saturday 40,000,
and on Monday 50,000), of which number about 20,000
are put into the office ten minutes before six o’clock.

After that hour eacli newspaper is cljarged one halfpenn}',

which yields a revenue of fully £500 a 3'ear, and which
gives 240,000 newspapers annually put into the office

from si.x to a quarter before eight o’clock. The revenue
derived from charges for early delivery in London is

£4,000, and the sum obtained by the charge of onepenny
each letter taken up bj the small carts to Lombard
street, is £3,000 a year, giving 720,000 letters annually,

or nearly 2,000 daily, collected in this manner. The re-
venue of London is £6,000 a week, above £300,000 a
year, and yet of all tliis vast annual revenue there has
only been lost by defaulters, £2Q0 in twenty-five years.

The franks amount, in a morning, to 4,000 or 5,000, or
more. Newspapers can only be franked for foreign

parts to the first foreign port at which the mail arrives.

After this they are charged postage according to thek*

weight, in consequence of which a daily paper costs in

St. Pelersburgh £40 sterling per annum.

Geological phenomeiva. Some months since, in

the act ot boring for salt water, on the land ofMr. Lem-
uel Stockton, situate in the county of Cumberland, Ken-
tucky, a vein of pure oil was struck, from which .it is al-

most incredible what quantities of the substance issued.

The discharges were by floods, at intervals from "2 to 5
minutes, at each flow vomiting forth many barrels of
pure oil. I witnessed myself, on a shaft that stood up-
right by the aperture in the rock from which it issued,

marks of the oil twenty-five or thirty feet perpendicular-
ly above the rock. These floods continued for 3 or 4
weeks, when they subsided to a constant stream, afford-

ing many thousand gallons per day. This well is be-
tween a quarter and a half mile from the bank of Cum-
berland river, on a small hill down which it runs to the
river. It was traced as far down the Cumberland a-s

Gallatin, in Sumner county, nearly 500 miles—for ma-
ny miles it covered the whole surface of the river, and
its marks are now found on the rocks on each bank.
About two miles below the point at which it touched
the river, it was fired by a boy—and the effect is said to

have been grand beyond description. An old gentle-

man who witnessed it, says, he has seen several cities on
fire, but that he never beheld any thing like the flames
which rose from the bosom of the Cumberland to touch
the very clouds, (his own words.) The oil has a very
strong scent, and was, while it issued in great quanti-

ties, smelt at the distance of 5 or 6 miles above its en-
trrace into the river. The odour is disagreeable to all

p!*i*aons who have inhaled it, except three, two others
and myself.

The oil is so very penetrating, that no barrels which
could be procured retained it perfectly. Some few bar-

rels were filled and put into the ground. They have
caulked the aperture in the rock, in order to procure
what remains; but it is feared the harvest is over.

{JVashville Banner.

iMPonTABTT TRIAL. The grand jmy of this county,

at the present terra of the circuit court, found a true bfll

against John Major, for the murder of Reuben Gale, in

September last. Three previous indictments had been
laid before the grand jury, and returned not true. The
prisoner, who was arrested immediately after the mur-
der, was discharged upon the return of the first indict-

ment, and continued ever since as before, to reside with
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his father, who lately moved from this to the adjoining

county of Woodford. Upon a true bill being presented.

Major came into town and surrendered liiniself up for

trial. The witnesses were immediately summoned, and

the trial commenced on Thursday, 'i'lie evidence w:-s

closed on Saturda) afternoon, and the arguments of the

counsel then commenced, but are not yet linished. In llie

course of tlie trial, a remarkable and novel question ot

law has been raised and decided—whether the depo-

sition of the deceased, taken as his dying declaration,

could be read in evidence— it being proved that he did

not believe in a future state ot rewards and punishments.

The deposition was rejected.

P. S. After the above sentences were sent to press,

yesterday morning the arguments were concluded, and

ihejury retired about one o’clock, and liaving consult-

ed about half an hour, returned a verdict of acquittal.

{Frankfort^ Ky. Commentator

.

Something curious. From the Catskill, JV. Y.

ilecorder—Any thing like the following, twenty years

ago, would nave led the good people ot many a place

like this, to believe that some supernatural agent had

been at his diversions, to “astonish the natives,” with

feats of diabolic skill. Mr. Camfield, a respectable

smith of this village, informs us, that sometime last

week, he had constructed a peculiar fire on his forge,

of bitumenous coal, to take, what he technically terms, a

welding heat. The fire was covered in such a manner
as to allow little or no heat to escape, and nothing but the

smoke, or a small blue flame, appeared above the roof

of coal. After blowing for some time, he had occasion

to stop his bellows for a few seconds, and when the boy

who tended the bellows was directed to blow again, he

accidentially made a reverse motion with bis pole, the

consequence of which was an explosion of his bellows,

with a report resembling that of gun-powder. The
clapper of his bellows was split, and the leather torn

from the wood to a considerable extent. The fact is,

the short respite given to his bellows, had converted it into

a gasometer, and the contrary motion of the bellows

pole had drawn fire from the forge. Had the bellows

been fully charged serious consequences might have
been the result. Mr. Camfield may be grateful that he
lives in an enlightened age, as another century might

have subjected him to the charge and ordeal of a wizard.

The new pope. A letter trom an English student at

Rome, dated May 1/th, 1829, describing the coronation

of the new pope, says:

—

“This pope appears to be a great favorite with the Ro-
mans, but the generality ot them are a fickle set, and if he
were to die to-morrrow, 1 feel confident that the most
bitter sarcasms and pasquinades would come out against

him. You can easily imagine with what joj’ tlie intelli-

gence of Catholic emancipation was received by us.

Preparations had been maile for some days before, for a
grand illumination at our college; the front of the bouse
was one blaze Jof light; four thousand lamps were hung
in squares and festoons, and three transparencies, one
representing the king’s, |oue the pope’s arras, and the
third a fine figure of triumphant religion, heightened the
beauty otthe scene. The wovf.h emancipasione Catholi-
ca, were painted in large characters. ”

General Lafayette. The following is the substance
of general Lafayette’s address at the last fourth of July
dinner at Paris:

“The liealth of their venerable guest general Lafay-
ette,” having been given—tlie general, in returning
thanks, stated the pleasure which he felt in celebrating
this anniversary, which enabled him as it were, again to

breathe the American atmosphere. He spoke with
high gratification of their associating him with the prin-
ciples for which he had struggled under the illustrious

and well beloved Washington. The independence of
the United States began a new era of political civilization,

which will finally extend over the wliole world, and
which is founded on the natural righfs ot mankind. He
was proud to own that the first declaration of those rights
bore the indelible imprint of its American origin. He
reterred, in eloquent terras, to the delight with which
all generous minds had hailed the recent triumph in

Great liritain, over religious intolerance, and earnestly

advised the Americans, in consolidating their constiUi-

tion, not to listen to European suggestions, nor admit

any exotic materials.— lie concluih-d by giving a toast to

“nationai legitiinac}',” which, while it choked and de-

stroyed the Weeds of privilege, nourished the roots of

natural and social right.”

At a late silling of the chamber of deputies general

Lafayette made the following remarks on the “holy' alli-

ance.” There was a vast and powerhd league, which
desired to command and brutalize the human species.—

>

It has oppressed Italy, devastated the peninsula, and

had disturbed other states. Ls chief seat is Vienna, and
Don Miguel its ideal type. England has pretended to

set up another system;'but it was only to lure states to

their ruin. It was the business of France to place her-

self at the head of civilization—her glory, her interest,

and her ambition require it; but to fulfil this noble des-

tiny, it was necessary tliat the government should deter-

mine not to fear either a nation represented or a nation

armed; and, renouncing old connexions, it should say to

foreign powers, “After God, it is to the French peopK*

that i am indebted for being placed above your iniluence

and beyond your pretensions.”

Madness and suicide. From the London Counev.
The late M. Monthvon left a considerable sura of mo-
ney to be expended by the royal institute of France in

premiums. Some of these premiums have for their ob-

jects the encouragement of virtue, and others the pro-

motion of knowledge. The subject lately given out for

competition was a treatise on the statistics of madness,
sudden death, and suicide. A great many papers were
presented, but the examiners thought only one worthy
of particular notice. The author of this essay was a M.
Fairet. The investigations of this gentleman furnished

tlie following results;—The number of persons afilicted

with madness is one-third greater among women than

among men. iMen are struck with madness most fre-

quently about the age of 30 and 31 ;
women about the age

offrom4Uto 43. Women are generally most disposetl

to melancholy! men to suicide. Suicides are generally

more common among men in the month of April; among
women in the month of August. Suicides are more lVe-<

quent among unmarried men; but with women it is ob-
served that suicide is more common among the married.
Must we conclude from this that marriage is beneficial

to men, while to women it brings sorrow.? Suicide be-
comes more common among men from the age of 35 to

45—among women, from tlie age of 25 to 35. It is a re-
markable feet, that the two sexes appear to preserve the
difference of their manners and liabits in the choice ofthe
means of destruction to which they have recourse. Thus
men choose cutting instruments and fire arras; women
choose poison and suffocalion. The most immediate
causes of suicide among women are jealousy and unfor-
tunate attachment; among men disappointed ambition
and reverse of fortune. Alisery produces a pretty near-
ly equal number of suicides in both sexes. About half
the sudden deaths arc produced by appoplexy. It has
been observed that from I804to 1813, there was a much
greater number of appoplexies than from 1813 to 1823.
Is this difference to be attributed to the moral effects pro-
duced b) the political events which filled the former pe-
riod? 'I'he proportion of appoplexies among men and
women is 1,670 for men, and 627 for women.

Customs. By .an account ordered by the house of
commons to be printed, of all goods detained and sold at

the custom house, in the last year, on the plea of being
undervalued by the importers thereof, it appears that the
gross produce of such sales was £5,807 Os. 8d.^ that the
nett produce of sale, after deducting the amount paid to

the merchant, and all charges, was £1,575 7s. 3-^d.; that

the amount of sale above the merchants, was £'1,680 65 .

lOt/.
;
that the amount of sale below the merchant’s va-

lue, was £74 lOs. 9(/.; and the seizing officer’s net share
was £787 135. 7|t/. [Fnjiis/i papei'.

Franklin county, Ohio, contained 10,292 inhabi-

tants by the census of 1820. A late abstract of property
subject to taxation, gives the following aggregates:
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Acres of land 335,545; value of lands and houses

$903,195; value of town property 248, 188; m_er< hants cap-

ital 90,000; carriages IG, value $3,200; herscs 3,'^00, va-
j

lue 130,640; cattle 5,381 ,
value 41,848—total $1,533,091.

j

We desire to liave a like aggregate of the wliolc slate.

IjAW or REAL rROPERTY, 'J'he first report of tlie

British commissioners on tl)e law of real j)roperty has

been distributed. On the subject of inlieritancc, the law

of primogeniture, or succession of (he eldest son, is re-

commended to be preserved, in ])relei-ence to equal par-

tibility, which in a few years, say the connuissioners,

•would break down the aristocracy, atid by endless sub-

division would be ultimately injurious to agriculture.

They suggest the abolition of the rule that inheritance

xhallnot ascend, and recommend that the ascending line

shall come next after tlie lineal descending line; i. c. that

the ancestor should come in wherever the descendants of

such ancestor would be entitled by the present rules, I

the father before brothers and sisters; the grandfather

before uncles and aunts, &c. They also propose to

abolish the rule that inheritance shall not pass to Icindred

of the half blood, and with an exception as to kindred
claiming through an ancestor of the first purchaser, to

place the whole blood and half blood on an equal foot-

ing. Some few other less important changes in this

branch of the subject, are suggested, and the committee
then refer to the modes of creating, transferring, and se-

curing estates and interests, ivhicli they pronounce “ex-
tteedingly defective,” and they recommend some import-
ant improvements, by the substitution of direct lor cir-

cuitous modes of procedure. A general register of deeds
has been earnestly pressed upon them, but they think

such a measure would be attended with great (lifiiculties:

it is, however, still under inquiry. One recommenda-
tion of great value is the establishment of a civil regis-

ter of births, marmiges, tind deaths, to include all classes

and religious professions, with proper descriptions of the

parties. [AmI. Gaz.

British revenue. 'I'he Morning Herald of the 6th

.duly, contains the statements of the revenue, for the

quarter, ami for the year, ending on the 30tli of .Tune.

“For the year it appears that the falling of has been
only 90,000Z; for the quarter the falling off has been
.380,000/; but this latter is to be accounted for by the post-

poned payments, on account of the collection taking ef-

fect at a later period; and which occurs every five years,

amounting to 140,000/. in the quarter. For ilie year, in

the customs there is a decrease of 1,000,000/. and in the

exercise an increase of 1,000,000/.: and also in the state-

ment for the year, there is ati increase on stamps and the

post-office. The two latter increases may be considered

as favorable, so far as commci ce is concerned. J'or the

quarter the decrease is on the customs.and excise; but that

is accounted for by the reason already given. For the

quarter we also perceive that tlic stamps and the post-

office have both increased—both are favorable signs as it

resjlects commerce. Considering all things, the state-

ment is gratifying, and is an answer to that wi)ieh has been
]iut forth lor several days past respecting “//ic alarming
state of the revenue.'^’

.loHN Briii. A London paper called “John Bull” of

liie Zth.lune, has tlie following paragraph:

Mr. Ruslijlhe late secretary of the American treasury,

has arrived in this country, chiefly with the view, we be-

lieve, of raising a million dollars upon the security of the

city of VV'^ashington, aiUhorized by congress, for (he pnr-
]tose of conqileling tlie canal connecting the Ohio with

^Vashington. This is a strikingproof of the brilliant state

of finance in the United States—tliis vast repidilic wants
about a cou[)iG of hundred thousand pounds, and in the
midst of its v igor, increasing activity, ami, as we calculate,

the finest constitution in all the known world, sends to

poor old England, to its rejected parent, to raise (he

wind to make the water: it ought, howevei-, to he added,
that the American goveniinent has already subscribed a

million ol four shiliing pieces to tlie underlaking.

The feelings and disposition of general .lackson towards
this country arc represented to be amicable in a striking

degree, and the minister selected for our court is quite
of the president’s wav of thjriking. i

I 'run I’-Vcirir. The ship Pacific, the last which arriv-

ed at New liedford, Mass, from the Pacific ocean^

brought the largest cargo of oil which has over been im-

}
ported into that port. It amounts to about ,'jOOO barrels,

obtained in a voyage of twenty-six months only, and is,

we believe, the greatest quantity of spermaceti oil, in

proportion to the time occupied by the voyage, ever iim-

porletl into this or any other country. 'J'he quality and
condition of tlie oil, as well as its quantity, do much
credit, .says the New Bedford Courier, to captain Potter
and his ship’s company.
The Pacific also brought home some very interesing

Peruvian antiquities. They are of earthenware, well
baked, kneeded into (he forms of bottles of various sizes,

from a pint measure to such as might contain more than
a gallon. 'Fhey were evidently intended to hold water
or some other liquid, and vary in the degree of fineness

or quality of the material and workmanship. They are
1 ©rnumented on the outside with (he figures of different

animals, probably such as are found in (hat country;
though some of them have no likeness among the animal
creation of this part of the habitable world. In some in-

stances there was an attempt to mould the utensil itself

into the likeness of a creature, grotesque and uncouth
indeed to our eyes, however familiar it might be to those
of the fabricator. Some of them ^iresented the appear-
ance ol two small bottles connected together like the
double transferrer of an air pump, and proved on exami-
nation to be furnislied with a vent to admit the air into

one bottle while the person was drinking from the aper-
ture of the other, thus showing their practical acquaint-

ance with at least one principle of pneumatics.

Madeira wine. A Savann'ak paper gives an account
of the quantity of wine exported from Madeira in 1825,
and the proportions in which this quantity was dis-

tributed among the various commercial ports of the
world. It appears from this statement that the whole
exportation in 1825 was 11,688 pipes. Of this more than
half was sent to the East and \Vest Indies. The East
Indies furnished a market for 2844 pipes, and Jamaica
alone for 2070. The next greatest market was London^
to which 2031 pipes were exported. 'I’o the United
States 1211 pipes were sent, of which nearly two thirds,

731 pipes, were brought to (.New York. Eleven pipes
found ilieir way to Botany Bay, for the transported gen-
tlemen have not lost all taste for their ancient luxuries,

and 61 to New South Wales. A few pipes were sent to

I'eneriffe and the other Canaries, probably to flavour the
thinner and less aromatic wines of those islands, and -to

convert them into Madeira wines; for it is admitted, w'e

believe, at least by tlie Londoners, that more Madeira
wine is <lrunk than ever came from the island of that

name. [JV*. Y. Eve. Post.

Diplomatic ETiauETTB. I'he presence of a French
Duke of royal blood in London has given rise to some
awkward contretemsj in as much as the representatives of
tlie two grcal. emperors at the court of St. James’s, con-
sidering It infra dignitatum to yield to that prince their

right of precedency, have uniformly declined to meet him
at the grand dinner parties given for the ])urpose ofwel-
coming his highness to this country. We have heard
that this is orthodox doctrine, and in consequence of it

that ])i'ince L ,
lately absented hirasell from a roy-

al dinner, wishing to avoid every chance of being placed
in a situation to ceder lepas to the ducal guest. Prince
E

,
who attended on (he occasion, probably from

not knowing better, was obliged to give way to the royal
duke, and thus the representative of an emperor was
made to follow the representative of a collateral branch
of a royal family. Prince E saw his error when
it was too late, but has since made amends for it, and
imitated (he example of his better informed colleague.

{Court Journal.

IlErouMs IN THE EAST. Letters from Constantinople

of tlie llth of June, say, that it is expected that the sul-

tan will admit into liis presence, without the usual foi’-

malities, tlie ambassadors of France and England as soon

as they arrive in the capital, in order to converse person-
ally with them, only through (he medium of an interpre-

i ter.
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This supposition is founded on the ciicumstiincc that

the sultan is observed to free himself more and more
ii'om the yoke of etiquette imposed upon his predeces-

sors. On the 9th ol June he unexpectedly p;*id a Msit to

tlie baroness de llubscli, motljer of the Danish ambassa-

dor, and her two daufjhters, at their country seat .at Bu-
jukdere. The sultan arrived at two o’clock in the aller-

noon on ho’rseback. with a very splenilid retinue. Seve-
ral {lachas, a ho formed j)art of it, waited three liours in

the anti-chamber, till tii • sultan, who was introduced

alone, ended fiis visit, lie amused liimself in uiakin"

the \ oOng ladies ])lay upon the pianoforte, arid in talkitig

with tliem about their (Irawings, which he examined witli

mucii attention and pleasure. In acknowledgment of
their complaisance, he presented each of tliem, at part-

ing, with some handfuls of ducats, which they did not

dare to refuse, because this coin hears his ci[)her.

The grand fete of the sacrifices was to be celebrr.ted

ou the 13th, under a magnificent tent set up for tl>e pur -

pose, in the meadow of Bujukdere, which is anothei- in-

novation.

When the sultan now goes in state to the mosque, he
wears a red cap, w ith jilain gold border, a large cloak of

very fine gold tissue, emliroidered with gold on the collar,

and red boots, witli gold spurs. '

'I'he pacha ofCairo has turned reformer, and ordered
all the Musselraen to cut ofF their lieards. This was a

bold measure, and for a time great danger to the public
peace was a[)prehcnded. “AVlial sludl we do when we
want to swear by our beards?” asked the Musselmen.

—

“Swear by our chins,” said tlie pacha. The consent of
the ulemas was at length obtained to this beard-sweeping
measure, and the Musselmen were consoled by the per-
mission given them to deposit their beards in the graves
of the owners of tliem. As an expedient by which no
laughter or ridicule should he indulged against any man
who might be shorn of his beard beiore liis neighbors, a

particular hour and day were fixed for the bearded .Mus-
sulman, to assemble in the ojien stieets and squares.

—

They were ranged in line and column— the shaving exe-
cutioners were in requisition—and the cherished growth
of 5’ears was destroyed in a moment.

The SHi.KK. The U. S. schooner Shark, captain
llalph Voorfiees, arrived at Pensacola on tlie 1st inst.,

after a cruise of three months on the south side of Cuba;
she discovered no pirates, and captain V. reports witlj

confidence, that there are none on that side of the island.

The officers and crew’ are in the best health,

Treasuiiy ciucclars. The following circulars iiavc

Ireen addressed by the treasury department to the collec-
tors of the customs.

CinCtTLAR.
To the collectors of customs—supplementary to the in-

structions ol the 19lh September, 1828.

Treasury department, Jlit^ast 8, 1829.
There being some diversity in the practice at diRerent

ports, in computing the allowance or deduction of five

Xier ct. which it is the usage of trade to make on broad
cloths, it is deemed proper to establish a uniform mode
by a general instruction.

It is understood that this deduction is made in the first

instance by the manufacturer lor the shrink of the cloth,
after the measurement at the manufactory. It relates,

iherefore, to the quantity, and not to the price of the
cloths. It is consequently to be so computed as to be
taken from the quantity alone.

But, as the deduction is founded upon the fact, that
the manufacturers’ measure will not iiold out, and this

rs an average agreed upon between the manutacturer and
merchant, to ascertain with convenience the true mea-
s.ure ol cloth, it is not to be allowed at the custom house
in any case, where it is ascertained that the fact on which
the usage lias been founded has been disregarded in mak-
ing out the invoice. And, wlienever the actual measure-
ment of a package of broad cloth sliall equal or exceed
the measure stated in the invoice, (exclusive of the de-
duction), the measurement of such package must be the
rule for all those ot the same description in the same in-
voice without deduction. If the owner or consignee
shall object to this average upon other packages, the
appraiser will at his request, cause such other packages

j

to he examined, and the whole clrargeil according to the
same rule. S. D. IXCIlA.M,

Secretary of the Ireasuiy,

Samuel Swartwout, collector, New York.

Treasury department, July 1S29.
In consequence of some irregularities w hich have re-

cently taken place, in regard to the employment of sub-
ordinate officers in some of the collection districts, it is

deemed proper to state, for the information of the col-
lectors generally, th.at no subordinate officers of the
customs can be removed or appointed without the ap-
probation of the secretary of the treasury jireviously ob-
tained. When the removal of any sucli officer is thought
necessary, tlie collector will report the same to the sec-

retary with his reasons; and will, at the same lime,
nominate the person wliom he desires to employ in his,

stead; and, on receiving the secrctai-y’s approbation, he
will [iroceed to administer the necessary oath, and the
olficer v/iH then be legally qualified to enter upon the
duties of his office. Compensation cannot he allowed
until these r. quisitions are complied with; and cannot,
in any case, commence before the dale of the oath.

When ailditional officers are thought necessary, the
collector will icqiort fully to the secretary, the grounds
of such necessity, and the rate of such com(iensation pro-
per to be allow'eil. After he has received the secretary’s

approval of the proposed iticrease,^i4^-w-ill nominate the

person whom he desires to employ, and will pursue Iht;

same course as is above prescribed.

Where the urgency of the case requires that the em-
ployment of an officer be discontinued before the special

sanction of the secretary can be obtained, the collector

will suspend the officer, and report the case to the sec-

retary for approval. (Signed) S. D. INGHAM,
Secretary of the treasury.

Ai):tfnuL CoFFiy. The schools established by this

philantliropic gentleman, in the island of his birth, Nan-
tucket, are in a most' flourisliing condition. A recent

visit of the admiral w’as embraced by the scholars for

an exfiression of their gratitude, which was manifested in

a liiglily apjiropriate manner. “Wlien he addressed the

scliool, the organs of speech were inadequate to give ut-

terance to tlie feelings of his heart—the tears that trick-

led down his venerable clieeks were the purest that be-
nevolence could give, and the most undeceiving lokeys
of the sublime satisfaction whicli dilated his glowing
breast w lien witnessing a scene so delightful as that of
several hundred scholars, liappy in the pursuit of science

under his munificence.”

Great PROJECT. StutgariJ, July 5.—It seems that

the plan for uniting the Rhine and Danube, by means
of a canal, will now be carried into effect by a Paris com-
pany. In general, the following seems to be the outlines

of the project. 'I'o make the Danube navigable from Uhu
to Tullingen, and so into the Grand Duchy of Baden; to

make a canal through the Black Forest in Baden; through
the country about Ulligen, St. George, Hamburg and
liansach, in tiie valley of Kinzing; and lastly, to make
the Kmzing, which falls into the Itliine near Kchl, navi-

gable. For a considerable part of the way it will be
necessary to carry the canal under gronnd by means of a

tunnel.

ITEMS.
Mr. Jose de Araujo, charge d’ affaires from Brazil,

was presented to tlie president on the Slstult.

Attempt at shaxing. Tliree foreigners being hard push-
ed, carried tlirce cases covered with matting, as it conmin-
ing French goods, on board the scliooner Diana, bound to

Ptiiladolpliia; and representing tlie contents to be wortii

about $5U0, solicited the captain to make them the
small loan of $30. 'Phe captain not being exactly’ York-
sliire, hut being up to trap, hesitated, and by some means
had tlie cases opened. One contained square blocks of

pine wood, and the otliers pine shavings, well put up,,

riie lokers finding it “iiogo,” made offi

Pen knives. An establishment has been commenced
in Worcester, Mass, for tlie manufacture of pen knives.

It employs fifty men; and the knives, in wormanship and
quality, are equal to those m'ade m England.
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The Saratoga Sentinel of lllh August, states, that the

uumbei; of strangers who arriTcd in lliat village, during

the week ending on the 9th inst. were estimated at up-

wards of 1,100. The w'hole number of visiters at this

watering jdace is estimated it 1,500.

Mr. iifws/i,, late secretary of the treasury, with several

American gentlemen, have had an interview witli the

duke of Wellington, respecting the territory in dispute on

the north eastern frontier. The lands claimed by the

British amount to eleven thousand acres.

IVilliam F. Saul, esq. of New Orleatis, cashier of the

bank of Orleans, put a period to his existence on the 5lh

inst. by shooting himselt with a pistol.

At the moment he committed the act, a committee of

the board of directors was occupied in examining tlie

quarterly accounts and counting the cash. On the table,

in the direction, Avhere he committed the suicide, a letter

was found, addressed to the board, in which Mr. Saul

stated himself to be a defaulter to the bank in the sum
of eight thousand dollars, and that he had no means of

Ijaying it.

Geor^-e Sivearigen, late sheriff of AVashington county,

Md. who was arrested on the charge of having murdered
his wife, has been tried and found guilty of murder in

the first degree.

Car[)eting, made of felt, like hat bodies, is extensively

manufactured at Catskill, N. Y. and higlily spoken of

for durabilitj' and cheapness.
Mr. Barbour, our late minister at the court of St.

James, has been presented by the university of Oxford,
with the degree of L. L. D. He appears to be highly

esteemed by the learned and scientific societies.

Tri-coloredfiag. An American ship which entered
the port of Havre with a tri-colored flag, was ordered to

take down. The three colors are riot to be displayed
in a French port even as a signal flag.

The Ontario, cap(. Holdup Stevens, sailed from New
Y^ork on the 21st ujt. She is bound to the Mediterra-
nean, and carries out major Lee, consul general to Al-
giers.

The JVatcIiez, eapt. Claxton, landed our new minis-
ter to Mexico at Cuiracoa on the 3Uih ult. and sailed

from thence on her cruise to Brazil.

Banks. The Planter’s bank of Prince George’s
county, Md. and the bank at Belchertown, Mass, have
stopped payment.

jVash hegrand, esq. a member of the executive coun-
cil ofVa. has been appointed navy agent at Norfolk, in

place oi Miles King, removed.
The ship masters of Philadelphia have adopted a me-

morial to congress, praying for the passage of laws plac-

ing masters on a fooling of equality with seamen, in rela-

tion to the recovery of their wages; the former now hav-
ing no lien, as the latter have, upon their vessel.

Captured Africans. The schooner Washington Barge
has been chartered by the government to take out to Li-

beria, the captured Africans, now at Amelia Island. A.
H. Mechlin, esq. goes out as agent on the part of the

government, and Doctor J. Vaughan Smith, of the navy,
as surgeon of the vessel.

FOREIGN NEWS.
(From Liverpool papers to Julp 24. y

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
An order of the king in council, bearing date July IG,

3 829, declares the port of St.John’s, Newfoundland, a

freewarehousing port.

The election for a member of parliament in the county
of Clare, was ordered to be held on the 30th July. Mr.
O’Connell in his address to the electors is particularly
earnest in exhorting them to conduct soberly and good
humoredly on the occasion. The excitements had not
ceased, and the most frightful disorders were still per-
petrated.

Lord Castlereagh has been elected knight of the shire
for the county of Dow’ii. “After the election, says the
Jjondon Courier, the ceremony of chairing took place,
during which fds lordship liberally scattered among the
populace great quantities of silver.’’^

A report prevails that Mr. Huskisson has been invited
to return to the ministry, and that a treaty of commerce
with France vv ill beone/if his fir^jt measures. Some-
hing of the kuul Has been aUemiited by the present board

f

of trade, but the I'Vench ministry refuse to negociate a

at all, except upon the assurance that Prance shall, as to

its wines, he put upon the same fooling as Portugal, and
that at least one half of the duty shall be taken off French
brandies.

Washington Irving has been appointed secretary of le-

gation to England by llie government of the United States.
'Phis is a worthy choice ot tlie new president, and shows
his sincere desire to cultivate our friendship. Ame^
ricen has shown such a predilection for Great Britain
as the author of the history oj JVe7o York.

{Examiner.

A captain Dickenson, who distinguished himself in the
battle of Navarino, and received a large number of hono-
rary orders, is about to be tried for loseing his raizen

mast in the battle, and not having a sufficient spring upon
his cables!

RUSSIA AND TURKUr.
AA'^e have no further particulars relating to the fall of

Silistria, but an impression prevailed that tlie event would
induce the sultan to listen favorably to the negociations

for peace, to effect which the ambassadors arrived at Con-
stantinople on the 24th of June; the people appeared
much gratified at this event, and predicted a favorable

result to the mission. They had not as yet had any for-

mal conference with the reis effendi, but it was under-
stood that the porte would not treat on the basis of the
protocol signed at the foreign oflice in London, and would
object to the article which required the extension of the
boundaries of Greece to the gulfs of A^olo and Arto.
The London Standard of the 17th ult. sat s that the

king of Prussia had appointed an extraordinary ambassa-
dor to proceed immediately to Constantinople to assist

the other ambassadors in bringing about a peace in the

east.

After the victory of 11th June, the emperor of Rus-
sia it is said, addressed a diplomatic note to all the Eu-
ropean cabinets, to reassure them of his intentions, and
protesting his desire to make peace with Turkey as soon
as that government should have satisfiedthe just demands
of the Russian cabinet.

In consequence ot the victory gained by general Die-
bitsch, on the llih of June, the emperor Nicholas has
nominated him a knight of the order of St. George of
the second class, and presented him with the insignia

thereof, and authorized liim to make choice of six of the
cannon taken in the battle. The emperor, it is said,

will repair to the head quarters of the victorious general.
We learn from the Augsburgh Gazette, “that the

grand vizier is collecting all the troops he can at Choum-
la, and hopes to be able to assemble 40,000 men without
weakening the gai rison. All the men able to bear arms
have departed for the Balkan; the Turks admit that the
number of men and the artillery lost by them in the battle

of the 11th, was very considerable. Some persons still flat-

ter tliemselves with the hope of peace, and speak of agents
having been sent to the Russian camp. Ali Pacha, it

appears, was killed in the battle of the 11th. The capi-
tal! pacha has not yet returned from the Black sea.”
J'he Gazette gives another letter from Constantinople of
tlie same date, which says—“The grand vizier returned
to Choumla after the battle of Ifth June with 6,001)

men, of cavalry and 12,000 infantry. The Mussulmans,
thrown into consternation by tlie first intelligence of the
defeat, resumed courage when they learned that the mass
of the army had returned into the camp. It was also re-

presented to them that the loss of the Russians was very
considerable.

A later arrival says the grand vizier has not been able
to l eorgannize his army, and that of 40,000 men, scarcely

15,000 remained; the soldiers taking advaiiiage of the
defeat to return to their homes.
A Russian detachment under major general Biirzofl*,

recently defeated a considerable lorce under the com-
mand of Achmet Khan. The battle took place near the
village of Tsurtskah.

Constantinople, June 10. The Turkish fleet, much
damaged, returned to Bujukdero on the 29lh ult. having,

on the 27lh of that month, met and engaged a division of
the Russian one. it appears, however, that tlie Turk-
ish gunpowder was found damp, and made no impression
on their enemy, and therefore tlie capital! pacha prudent*^
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iy availed liimself of the northerly winds, that fortunately

prevailed, to lim.t himself merely to a runn'ng fi"ht, and

thus save his whole fleet. Un his arrival at Hujukders

he sent in liis resignation, whicli was not received, hut a

strong and eneigelic investigation was ordered regarding

this suspected high treason; and on tlie 6.h inst. a Turk-
ish grandee was taken up, and on the next day was de-

capitated at liob Jumahy, lliegate of the imperial palace,

a place where only criminals tor high treason are execu-

ted, and therefore every body is of opiiiiun,the nature ol

his crime not having transpired, that he was one ot those

concerned in the gunpowder plot. 'I’he Turkish fleet,

after refitting and taking iresli supplies ot gunpowder,
started again on the Gtn inst. for ine Black Sea, under the

orders of the same capitan pacha, and every body’s at-

tention IS again engaged in the approaching event of the

two fleets meeting.

We hear of the opening of the campaign by general

I’askew ilstli, of a new revolt in Arabia, which engrosses

all the attention of the pacha oi Egypt. We hear ot

fresh troubles in Bosnia, and it would not be surprising

if we si.oulu hear that Servia had risen in lavor of the

llussians. Un the other hand, it appears that the plague,

which had manifested itself at Galltz, has spread into

Arabia, and even' to Odessa. It prevails in the camp ol

Choumla, at Sophia, and »n several villages Ou the banks

of the HehruM. 'I’he country of i hiace presents one
\ast scene ot desolation, most ot the villages are de-

stroy ed or dcserteu, tlie iuliabilants having lied to the
j

towns or llie mountains.
i

By letters dated Bucharest, 26 May
,

it is staled that
\

the accumulation of wounded and sick ol the Russian
j

array at Braiiia, i’liirsuva and Kaliarasch was very great. 1

The epidemic, which hasexisleu tor some time, was still!

raging. 1 he pliy sicians had not yet been able to agree
j

upon Its character, all that they had as yet done, being
i

ordy m the way of experiment i

Tlie reduction ot Chomula is spoken of; hut it appears

to he an almost impregnable toriress, and the attempt

;

would cause a great loss ot lile.

GIIEKCK.

The president of Greece had called a meeting of the

members oi the Panheilenium tor the purpose of com-
municating to them the protocol signed in Gondon. He
had also issued a decree lor the convocation of the nu-

j

tional assembly, which was to be held at Argos on
j

the 13lh ol July, ft had ^leen doubted whether the pre-
)

sident intended to convene ihis assembly

.

The acts ot capitulation of Missolonglii and Anatoiica,

signed iMay 14, and ot Lepanlo signed April 23, are pub-

lished at length. By the tonner it was stipulated that

the Turkish tainilies m the two places siiouid be traiis-

porled by sea wiih their tft'ecls, to Sayada or Prevesa, and
the troops should be permitted to retire by laud, with

their arms and baggage.—By the letter, the garrison and
inhahilanls ot the place, of the Mussuiiaan religion, were
to be transported in Greek vessels to Prevesa.

PORTUGAL.
TJie Miguelite government has been compelled to

pay ilJOU for the detention ot a British vessel. The
Englishman taken out ol the Danish vessel has been li-

berated. An American vessel was not captured as be-

fore stated.

The blockading sijuadron before I'erLcira bas sufi’er-

ed in a storm. Une man of war, ot <4 guns, and a In-

gate were rendered pertect wrecks: liie remaining sliips

of the squadron liad disappeared, and, it was supposed,
had sailed tor Lisbon.

BLOWING SPUING—A NATURAL CURIOSITY.
We are indebted to a correspondent in xViouigoinery

county, for the following curious inlormation. It tlie

reality correspond to tlie description, it must be among
the most remarkable curiosities ol the state. Wt should
be under pailicuiar obligations to any gentlemen, who
lives in the neigtiborhood of the spring, tor a very partic-

ular account of the phenomena, it reminds us of the

Jiloiving cave in the county of Bath, out of wh.ch a cur-
rent of air seems to be couimuaily passing. Tins phe-
nomena has continued from a period, anterior to the com-
position of Mr. Jefferson’s notes on Virginia, which men-
lions it, down to the prestMit day.

' liichmond Compiler,

JCxtract of a letter to the editors, dated
J\'e^Dbern, Va. V2th of July, 1829.

“I have seen a natural curiosity a lew days ago, that 2

am very much siirpriseil has not attracted the attention

of some person sooner. It is a very l.irge spring, in iho

county of Wythe, being one of the head springs of Crip-

ple creek, about 10 u.iles from the court tiouse, nearly

a south course. It ebbs andflows in the months of Au-
gusi and pleiuber only

;
runs four (lay s and stops tour

(lays during the two mouths mentioned. 'I'he balance of

the year, it runs conliiuially : the water is li.nestone, and

the (juantily sulficieni tor a saw and grist mill. It is an

uncummoiily large spring: it will begin to blubber and

sink back, and not run one drop; and at tlie end ot lour

days, It will roar like claps of thunder, and in a tew min-

utes after, the noise with a blowing, and the water re-

turns. '1 lie gentleman who owns the spring and lives

near it, is the man who gave my self and one oilier person

this informalioii. Wc went to the spring and drank ot

the water, which was exceedingly fine and cool and of a

bluish color—so much so as to color the creek a mile or

upwards below, into wliich it empties. The man who
owns it and lives ihere, is by the name of Pointer, a man
of trulli and lespectability . 1 asked the neighbors if it

was true: they told me it was.

I'iiei e .s a'lnill oi mills within one lialt mile below it,

winch has to stop when it stops, although on anetuer

stream. I told .Mr. Pointer 1 would forward iheaccouni

he gave to you, anti give him as my author. He told

me to (III so, that ;l wa:, the truth, and could be proven

by fifty or mor-. respectable men; but some how or oth-

er it had passed the notice of men until now. For ray-

sell, I think It one of the greatest curiosities I have ever

setn; much more so than the Natural Bridge, that has

attracted so much nolke. From the auliiority for the

foregoing account of ttie spring, 1 have no doubt of its

truth. I'hey call it the Blowing Spring. That the spring

is in an obscure neighborhood is the only reason 1 cam

give for its passing unnoticed.”

I HE CONNECTiCU P SCHOOL FUxND.
The tollowmg extract from the report of the commis-

sioner ot the school fund, made to the legislature at its

late session, is recommended to the perus.d of our read-
ers.

The capital of the scliool fund on the 1st day of April,
1829, was invested as tollows, viz:

1st. In bonds and mortgages

,

Against persons residing in the

state of New York 618,800 90
Du. m the stale of Connecticut 493,021 16
Do. in the state of Massachusetts 255,811 73
Do. m the state of Ohio 79,060 99
Do. in the state ot Vermont 7,740 53

2d. In bank stock,

In Harttord Bank
Phcenix Bank
Fairfield County Bank
Windham County Bank
New London Bank

•1,454,435 31

57,600 00
20,000 00
7,000 00
7,000 00
6,250 00

97,850 00
3d. In cultivated lands and buildinsts.

In the state ot Massachusetts 91,590 96
In llie state of Connecticut 49,423 46
In the state of New York 33,428 31

4th. In wild land,

In the state ot Oliio

In the Elate of Vermont
In the state ol Nevv Y'ork

174,442 73

113,427 00
13,648 00
11,348 86

138,423 95
5ih. \nfarming utensils and stocks onfarms,
&c in .Massachusetts, 1,750 00

6th. In casA on hand 1st April, 1829, col-
lected Horn principal 15,359 69

Total amount of capital $1,882,251 68
All of which is.respectfullv submitted,

'6ETH P. BEERS,
commissioner of the schoolfund.

lAtchfeld, May 5, 1829.
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THU HATTI.F, OF DRIIHiKWA TKI).
r/'uo.o iJ, ChinJcf:ton {S. C.) Cow'/er.]

This IS tiif GuivveusHUA n. H (la> vl'iuh. nlnl- Iii'tnn

hole’s }u u pen, :,ni! |f^tuiotisnn iisplaru, luust over in main
munorahiu in ilu- annals r.t cm <-.,itn:n. riiu jn'cm-
brance o! it, ,t i? uuu. nc.< 'ki jj ; 'ivu ' y itiu ariifulal

means whi'j Ii niai s uvciy uuiuniiru. itl; ol .lu!\ :in«l Kill

of January—but, neverlbeless, ilie mind caMiu.’t rcfiir to

it u it', out n,‘flrciions Ix-in:.' excited, calculated to make
an Americ: n swell witb {^uali'ude and [iride.

The 25th of July, 1 81 4, can never be forgotten. On
that day tliC wide spreading plains of Cinppewa wer,-

consecrated by the blood o< som< of Colombia’s bust

ami bravest sons, and tlie arms of the United States were
crowned with never-fading glory.

It is well known that tlie campaigns of 1812 .and ’13

during our late war with England, M ere, on our part, ex-
tremely disastrous. An aimed force, without tnstruc-

tion, without discipline, and badly officered, had been
called suddenly into the field. The staff, so essential to

an army, consisted of individuals iiaving little theoretical

or practical acquaintance with the duties of their depart-
ment. Supplies of an inferior quality were irregularly

furnished. A want of combination on the part of our
commanders w'as conspicuous. Disease, disappointment
and dissatisfaction prevailed in our ranks. Defeat follow-
ed the c/<???owej7?e;/i of such a train of circumstances—and
for a while our array seenu d under the influence of a

malignant star. But the goddess of liberty, and the ge-
nius of Columbia, slept not! Like a lion from his den,
the proud spirit of a fraternity of freemen burst forth,

and proclaimed the invincibility of the country which gave
birth to a Washington, a Jefferson, and an Adams,

The campaign ofl8l4 opened andouram^y again took
the field, improved by experience and instruction

,
and

led by enlightened officers, determined to retrieve past
disasters. The enemy was repulsed at fort Oswego hy
inferior numbers—fort Erie subsequently' surrender-
ed to us: and on the heights of Chippewa, the Ameri-
can arms were again triumphant. The 25th of July ar-

rived—and although both armies, since the 5th, had been
quietly resting on their ground, content with observing
each others designs, they now appeared mutually dispos-

ed to meet in deadly conflict.

The British army occupied an eminence near the

Queenstown road, Upper Canada, and were defended by

a battery of several guns. The position of our army was
distant Irom that of the enemy but a few miles, ami a

narrow strip of wood intervened betvi'een the two. The
1st American brigade, under the heroic Scott, moved for-

ward to the attack, and soon afterwards the thunder of

Towson’s artillery gave dreadful note of havoc and of

death. The gallant Jesup, at the head of the 25th regi-

ment, having perceived with the eye of a soldier, that the

communication with the British rear was unprotected,

immediately threw himself upon it—and in so hazardous
aposition, by his vigilance and promjititude, actually suc-

ceeiled in capturing gen. Rial a-m! several other officers of

the enemy’s army. But the bi igade of Scott Iiaving

alone thus lar opposed the whole British army, support-

ed by a well served battery of artillery, was now dimimsii-

ing rapidly in strength, and the shades of evening were
fast closing in. At this critical moment the 2d brigade

came up, led on by its commander, gen. Ripley, and

look its position between the first brigade and the enemy.
To carry the heights on which was planted the British

artillery, was discovered to be indispensable to our securi-

ty, notwithstanding it was foreseen that the attempt must
be attended with unusual peril. But tliere were sjiirits

in our ranks whom no danger could dismay. The intre-

pid col- Miller of the 21st was asked, “Can you capture

that battery, sir.i”’ His reply, like tlie last words of

Lawrence, no time can efface from the meracvi'y of an

American. With that modesty which is the inseparable

companion of bravery, the gallant soldier coolly obser-

ved, “I can try, sir.” The 21st moved forv/ard to tlie

assault amidst a blaze of fire. The height was carried,

and the artillery captured; many of the artillerists, who
refused to surrender were bayoneted at tberrguns.

—

While the 21st was thus performitig prodigies of valoi*,

the 23d, led on by gen. Ripley, succeeded in driving the

enemy’s infantry from its position, and subsequently took

ti[) a new idlignmcnt in front of the captured cannon, the
jirolectimi of m hich on the one side, and the recovery of
wli clion the otiiur, now Ik came the objects of a close
coiiflicl vitli (he bayonet 'I'lirice did the British reso-
1 111 fly advance to the aU.ack; and thrice were they repul-
sed—midnight was near—the enemy’s late position was
onr’s — hotii miles were e.xhansted and the sanguinary
battle of Bridgewater terminated.

In the reflections, excited by a recollection of this con-
test M hich may he fairly considered the finale of thepre-
rious battle of ChiiipcM a, on the 5tli of July, 1814, we
I list not coni* nt ourselves solely with a vain exultation
at the triumph of our arms over those of a brave enemy,
however superior the latter may have been to us in num-
lM rs;bnf we n uM take an extended view, and look rather

at the moral effect produced hy Uiis hard earned victory.

It is well remembered, that in the beginning ofthe year
1814. ]iuhiic opinion was much divided as to the probable
success of the war. Some, indeed, who had advocated
(he declaration o' it, fell gloomy forebodings as to the
result; while others \\ ho had opposed the measure, saw
nothing hut defeat and disappointment in its prosecution.

Our treasury was empty—our credit low—and nearly all

our operations on land had been attended with disasters.

Our troops had no confidence in themselves; and the

nation felt none in them, for they had been unfortunate.

On whatever side tlie eye was turned, no gleam of hope
was seen save in our gallant and victorious navy; and it,

after all, was insufficient of itself to rescue the nation from
the destiny which seemed to await it.

Such were some of the circumstances whidi imme-
diately preceded the conflict we have concisely been de-

scribing. I'he winter of 1813 and 1814 Iiaving afforded

an opportunity for an investigation *nto the causes of our
misfortunes by land, and a fit occasion for the instruction

of our new forces, eai’ly measures were taken towards an

amelioration of our military co’idition. A judicious se-

lection of cfiicers was first made, and then followed, as

a necessary consequence, an unremitting attention to the

improvement of our troops in the school of the soldier, the

school of the battalion, and i.aa know’ledge of camp and
field duties.

In a much improved state, our army, under general
Brown, crossed the Niagara, about the 1st of July, 1814.
On the 5th of that month the battle of Chippew a wa&
fought, and the hitherto invincible veterans of Welling-
ton were conquered ! Tiie cloud w hich had so long hung
gloomily over our military fortunes was now dispersed,

and the sun of our glory was growing brighter and brigh-

ter, until at length, on the 25th of July, 1814, he shoue
out in full meridian splendor. Long ere Uie blood stain-

ed fields at Chippewa resumed (heir verdant liue, the

giad tidings of our victories were heard throughout the
laud. Gloom gave way to exultation, and despondency
to hope. A new and healthier action took place in the

body politic; public credit was enhanced; our army no
longer felt itself unable to compete with the British reg-

ulars; victory after victory crowned our arms. The
defence of, and sortie from, fort Erie procured fresh

laurels for our defenders, and at last a series of brilliant

exploits on the shores of the Niagara, was followed by a
glorious triumph on the hanks of the Mississippi.

Thus, it will be seen, that the moral effects of the

battle ol Bridgewater were important in the extreme, and
resulted in great practical benefits. Should it then—can

It be forgotten.^’ Shall the heroes of that day descend
into tlieii- graves “unhonored and unsung.?” Is there no
tongue to speak their praise—no hand to record their vir-

tues?

In penning these hastily written lines, the author has

been forcibly reminded of a conversation he once had

with the late general Brown, and the narration of it seems
to he peculiarly appropriate in conclusion.

It was several years ago, and on an anniversary ofthe

very action which has formed the subject ofthe foregoing

remarks. In reply to an observation, that the passing day

must have caused him, no doubt, some very pleasing, as

well as some very melancholy, reflections—the old gener-

al, infirm from wounds and exposure, with much feeling,

remarked—“It has, indeed, sir. The nation has never

known the merits of my army; and if I have to reproaolv
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myself with any thing, it is with never liaving done that

army justice; for few know the snfterings it underwent.

Its gallantry in action was not the greatest of its virtues—
patient endurance of hunger and fatigue, of disease and

flisappointment, and ready obedience to the w dl ot its

cotumandor, were hriglit traits in its character.” He
paused, sensibly affected, and the humble individu d who
addressed him, lelt too much liimselfto intrude lurlher

upon the hallowed feelings of the war-worn veteran.

Saturday^ July 25, 1829. AN OFFICER.

ARMY OF THE UNITED STAl'ES.
PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.

Adjutant generates oj^ice,

Washington^ 5th August, 1829.

The follow’ing promotions and appointments in tlie

army, have been made by the jiresidcnt of th.e United

States, since the publication of the order of Marcli 20tii,

1829.

PROMOTIONS.
Corps of engineers.

Rrevet 2d lieutenant, 'Fhomiison S. Brown, to be 2d

lieutenant, 1st July, 1825.

Second regimeid of artillery.

Brevet 2d lieutenant Hugh W. Mercer, to be 2d lieu-

tenant, 1st July, 1828.

Third regiment of artillery.

2d lieutenant George S. Green, to be 1st lieutenant,

31st May, 1829, vice FJiilips, resigned.

Brevet 2d lieutenant Robert E. Temple, to be 2d lieu-

tenant, 1st July, 1828.

Brevet 2d lieutenant George E. Chase, to be 2d lieu-

(enat, 1st July, 1828.

Fourth regiment of artillery.

Brevet captain Patrick H. Galt, 1st lieutenant, to be

ca])tain, 15tli May, 1829, vice Spoils, resigned.

2d lieutenant William Cook, to be 1st lieutenant, 15lb

May, 1829, vice Galt promoted.
^

Brevet 2d lieutenant Chas. O. Collins, to be 2d >ieu-

tenant, 1st July, 1828.

First regiment of inj'aniry.

1st lieutenant W. R Jouett, to be captain, 1st May,
1829, vice Kearney, promoted.

1st lieutenant I'homas Parker, to be captain, 31st May,
1829, vice Ker, resigned.

2d lieutenant William Reynolds, to be 1st lieutenant,

1st May, 1829, vice Jouett, jiromoted.

2d lieutenant AlbeiT S. Miller, to be 1st lieutenant,

31st May, 1829, vice Barker, promoted.

, Brevet 2d lieutenant Jonathan K. Greenougb, to be 2d
lieutenant, 1st July, 1827.

Brevet 2d lieutenant Enos G. Mitchell, to be 2d lieu-

tenant, 1st July, 1828.

Third regiment of infantry.

Brevet major Stephen W Kearney, captain 1st infan-

try, to be major, 1st May, 1829, vid Baker, promoted.
Fourth regiment ofinfantry.

2d lieutenant Lorenzo Tliomas, to be 1st lieutenant.

17th March, 1829, vice Mountz, cashiered.

Brevet 2d lieutenant Nelson N. Clark, to be 2d lieu-

tenant, 1st July, 1827.

Sixth regiment ofinfantry.
Brevet lieutenant colonel D. Baker, major 3d infantry,

to be lieutenant colonel, 1st May, 1829, vice Woolley,
dismissed.

1st lieutenant George C. Ilulter, to be captain, 12lli

May, 1829, vice Gantt, dismissed.

2d lieutenant Joseph Van Swearingen, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 12tb May, 1829, vice Hutter, promoted.
Brevet 2d lieutenant Nathaniel J. Eaton, to be 2d lieu-

tenant, 1st July, 1827.

Brevet 2d lieutenant Robert Sevier, to be 2d lieuten-

ant, 1 St July, 1828.

APPOINTMENTS.
Brevet major James H. Hook, captain 4th infantry, to

be commissary, lOtb March, 1829.
Captain Joseph P. Taylor, of the 2d artillery, to be

commissary, 10th March, 1829.

James B. Sullivan, Va. to be assistant surgeon, 5th
May, 1829.

1st lieutenant Anthony Drane, 5th infantry, to he as-
'sistant nuaiTcr master, JSf.h April, 1829.

I 1st lieutenant John L’Engle, 3d artillery, to be assist-

ant quarter master, 29lli June, 1829.

2d lieutenant William P. Ba.ubrnlgc, 4tb artillery, to

! be assifctaut commissarv of subsistence, iGlh March,

j

IS29.

I

2d lieutenant Frc'lnick D Newcomb, 4th infantry, to

/ be assistant commissary ot subsistence, 1st April, 1829.

\
1st lieutenant St Clair l)-nny, 5tb inr-uilry, to be as-

sistant commissarv of siibsisience, 20tb May, 1829.

1st lieutenant E. B. Birdeall, 3d infantry, to be assist-

ant commissary of subsistence, 8lb June, 1829.

1st l eutenant Justin Uimick, 1st artillery, to be as-

sistant commissary of subsistence, 23d July, 1829.

2(1 lieutenant Orsbonie Cross. 1st infantry, to be as-

sistant commissary of subsistence, 1st August, 1829.

Corps of engineers.

Rank.
1. Cadet Charles Mason, to be brevet 2d lieutenant 1st

July, 1829.

Cadet Robert E. Lee, to be brevet 2d lieutenant 1st
V July, 1829.

First regiment of artillery.

10. Cadet Minoi- Knowltou, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

14. Cadet John F. Kennedy, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

Second regiment of artillery.

8. Cadet John Mackay, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

11. Cadet John C. Casey, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July , 1829.

15. Cadet Ormsby M. K. Mitchell, to be brevet 2d lieu-

tenant, 1 St July, 1829.

Third regiment of artillery.

4. Cadet Joseph A. Smith, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

6. Cadet Catharinus P. Buckingham, to be brevet 2d
lieutenant, 1st July, 1829.

9. Cadet Charles W. Hackley, to be brevet 2d lieuten-

ant, 1st July, 1829.

12. Cadet William R. McKee, to be brevet 2d lieuten-

ant, 1st July, 1829.

16. Cadet Gustavus Brown, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

Fourth regiment of artillery.

5. Cadet James Barnes, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

7. Cadet Josepii B. Smith, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

Cadet Joseph E. Johnston, to be brevet 2d lieuten-

ant, 1st July, 1829.

Cadet Charles Petigru, to be brevet 2d lieulcnanL
1st July, 1829.

20. Cadet Franklin E. Hunt, to lie brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

First regiment ofinfantry.

17. Cadet Sydney Burbank, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.
22. Cadet Seth Easiman, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

25. Cadet 'i'homas A. Davis, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

31 Cadet Joseph H. Pawling, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

38. Cadet George R. Sullivan, to brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.
45. Cadet Edward R, Williams, to be brevet 2d lieuten-

ant 1st July, 1829.

Second regiment of infantry.

32. Cadet Antes Sny der, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

39. Cadet Edwin R. Long, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

40. Cadet Richard B, Screven, to be brevet 2d lieuten-

ant, 1st July, 1829.

Third regiment ofinfantry.
21. Cadet Lancaster P. Lupton, to be brevet 2d lieuten-

ant, 1st July, 1829.
26. Cadet Albert (i. Blanchard, to be brevet 2d lieuten-

ant, 1 St July, 1829.

33. Cadet William H. Warfield, to be brevet 2d Ireu-

icnant, 1st July, 1829.

13.

19.
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40. Cadet Benjaraiii W. Brice, to be brevet 2d lieuten-

ant, 1st July, 1829.

Fourth reqment of infantry.

3. Cadet William H. H'M'lord, t<; be brevet 2d lieuten-

ant, I si July, 1829.

23. Cadet Thomas Swords, lobe brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

27. Cadet Ciuleab S. Howe, to be brevtt 2d lieutenant,

1st Julj
,
1829.

34. Cadet Jaeu'S Clark, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

41. Cadet Robert W. Burnett, to be brevtt 2d lieuten-

ant, 1st Jul>
,
1829.

Fifth regiment of infantry.

28. Cadet Caleb Sibly, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

35. Cadet James Alien, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

42. Cadet James S. Moore, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

Sixth regiment ofinfantry.

18. Cadet William Hoffman, to be lirevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

24. Cadet Albemarle Cady, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

29. Cadet James H. Wright, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

3S. Cade; Jonathan Freeman, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st Juiy, 1829.

43. Cadet Charles May, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829.

Seventh regiment ofinfantry.
30. Cadet George A. Sterling, to be brevet 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1829.

37. Cadet John P. Davis, to be brevet 2d lieutenant, 1st

Jul), 1829.

44. Cadet Theophilus H. Holmes, to be brevet 2d lieu-

tenant, 1st July, 1829.

By command of the secretary of war,
R. JONES, adj. gen.

Order, No. 50.

Adjutant generals office.,

Washington, ^th August, 1829.

1. The officers whose promotions and apjiointments

are promulgated in the above order of the secretary of

war, and herewith announced to the army, will report

for dutv accordingly.

2d. The brevet 2d lieutenants, will report by letter

to their respective colonels, who will assign them to

such companies as the interest of the service may require;

they are hereby authorized to be absent on furlough, un-

til the 1st of November, when they will join their regi-

ments, and report tor duty, unless otherwise instructed

from this office.

By order of major general Alacomb:
R. JONES, adj. gen.

REGULATIONS CONCERNING BREVET.

Adjutant general’s office,

Washington, I3tli Aug. 1829.

The subjoined regulations, approved by the president

of the United States, have been received from the v/ar

departmeht, and is published for the information and go-

vernment of all concerned;

•^Regulations concerning rank and command.”
1. Brevet rank will give no command, e.\cc[>t on de_

tachmentfi composed of different corps, and within thg

meaning of the 61st article of war.

2. Detachment means a boiiy of troops sent out from

the main body, to periorra a particular service and to be

absent for a limited time: when such a detachment is

composed ot different corps, brevent rank will take ef-

fect in conformity with the 61st article of war.

3. Under the same article of war, brevet rank will

take place m courts martial, when composed ot officers

ofdiffecent corps.

4. in regularly constituted commands, such as garri-

sons, posts, departments, regiments, corps, companies,

battalions, brigades, divisions, corps d’arraee, or the ar-

my itself, brevet rank is not to be exercised, except on

special assignment.

5. Officers having rank in the line of the army, the
staff, or by brevent, tliough eligible to command, will
not assume the command unless specially put on duty
with that intention.

6. An officer entrusted with the command of a post,
detachment, guard, or separate command, will not sur-
render it to another, unless regularly returned from the
duty assigned him, except in case of sickness or inability

to perform his duty, when the officer next in rank, pre-
sent, and on diit) with such command, will succeed as a
matter ot course.

7. An officer not on duty with, nor belonging to any
of the companies, battalions, regiments, or corps com-
posing a command, cannot a&suine the command. He
must first have been put on duty by so.me competent au-
lhoriU,lo make him a part of the command, before he
can assume or exercise the command.

8. If different corps happen to join and do duty tp-
gether, the officer highest in rank by his commission in

the line of the army, present on duty, has the right to
command the whole, and give orders needtul to the ser-

vice: brevet officers, or officers having brevets or com-
missions of a prior date to those of the regiment in which
they serve, cannot, by virtue of such brevets or com-
missions of a prior date, assume the command.

By command of the president:

JOHN H. EATON, sec’y of ivar.

By order of

ALEX’R MACOMB, maj. gen.
commanding the army,

R. JONES, adj. gen.

THE CREEK INDIANS, &c.
Address of the Creeks to tiie citizens of Alabama anti

Georgia.
VVe, the chiefs and head men of the Creek nation, have

very recently understood that much alarm and e.xcite-

nieiit iiave been produced in various parts of your couu-
try

;
wc learn tliat it is reported among your citizens that

the Cre k nation is becoming hostile and unfriendly to the
citizens of said stales; ami we learn Uiat much uneasiness
IS manifested on account oi it. All this we are extreme-
ly sorrow to near, and we take tins method to inform the
people generally, that there ate no such views incontem-
pialion among the people of the Creek nation; and the re-
port lias been gotten up by some malicious person or per-
sons to excite the leelings of the white people against us;
perh.ips tor then- personal advantage; and perhaps to
arouse the teelings ol the executive of the United States,

lor ibe purpose ot forcing us, contrary to our will, from
the land ot our great foretathers, which has been our in-

heritance from generation to generation, from time im-
memorial.
Independent ot all moral right and moral law, by

whicli we hold the same, the government of the United
Slates has, by a solemn treaty, made and entered into at
the city ot VVashington by all the constituted authoritiea

ot both nations, acknowledged, recognized, and guaran-
teed to the Creek nation lor ever, all the land we now
liold, thougti that is little; and we never can think of mov-
ing from it. Our children are near and dear to US; we
must cherish and support them. VVe wish to live in peace
With our while brotiiers; and we wish our children to live

in peace aflei- we are d^ad and gone. We wish to culti-

vate peace and harmony tor ever. We wish and instruct

our cjiiidren to adopt the maimers and customs of the

whites, as lar as they are capable ot so doing, as we find

our neighbours, llie Cherokees, are fast advancing in the

Hi ts ot civilized life. This has convinced us that we can
do the same and in the course of a few more generations,

our old habits, maimers, and customs, will we confident-

ly believe, be fully and completely eradicated, and we will

assume all the arts of civilization.

Now, inends and brotiiers, we appeal to yeur feelings

ofjustice and magnanimity for a co-operation in our cause.

You are a great, happy, and magnanimous people. You
understand how to appreciate free principles, free laws,

and institutions; and according to your honest conception

of such laws, you will deal out to us all the rights and
privileges that we are entitled to, and have been guaran-
teeil to us by the government ofthe United States.

in closing this commmunicatioii, we beg you, on the

j
part of our nation and ourselves, to accept the warmest
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feelings of friendship and good will; and be assured that l

our nation never will spill the blood of our white friends

and brothers, so long as the water runs or the grass !

grows. I

Dated, Creek nation, Aug. 3, and signed by fiftj chiefs

and head men. )

From the Cherokee Phenix of Aug. 12.
;

l>y the same mail that brought to us tiie foregoing
i

“important intelligence,” [the reported threatened hos-

tilities on the part of the Creeks] we received the follow-

ing letter from colonel Crowell:
Creek agency, July 2Sd, 1829.

Dear sin: A paper published in Columbus, Geo. has

a publication on the subject ot Indian hostilities, in which

the Cherokees are i mplicated: this statement is given as

coming from me. The object of this communication is

to ask of you the favor, should that article meet your

eye, and should you give it a place in your paper, to state

that you are authorized by me to say that the statement is

entirely incorrect, and that no such expression ever es-

caped me on the subject of the determination of the

Cherokees. It is due to the public as well as to the au-

thorities of the Cherokees, that f should correct the

errors which are in that publication, at least so far as 1

am concenied.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

JXO. CROWELL, ag€]U for I. A.
The editor of the Cherokee Phoenix, Echota.

MANUFACTURE OF SALT.
From the Charleston, Va. Western'Register.

A tabular statement exhibiting the quantity of salt

manufactured in the United States, during the year 1827,
construsted from information furnished from the manu-
facturing districts.

States.
Locality or dis-\S\\tmber

trict. bushels. I

I
state.

Maine Lubic
IMassachusets Edgartown

New Bedford
Barnstable

I

Boston
Plymouth
Newport
Stonnington
G. Egg Harbor
L. Egg Harbor
Snowhill
Wilmington
Wac. sea shore
Key West
chiefly west
Kan. salines

Bull town
Big Sandy
Holstein

Muskingum
Chickamau
Yellow Creek
jother small

Montezuma
Goose Creek
Little Sand
near Pittsburg

Coneraaugh
Illinois salines

Quantity manufactured at various small
works, not enumerated, may be safely esti-

mated at

Rhode Island

Connecticut

New Jersey

^Maryland
North Carolina

South Carolina
Florida
New Y’ork

Virginia

Ohio

Kentucky

Pennsylvania

Illinois

90,00U;

5,857|

74,931

1

384,2541

15,109

5,700
743

2,128
1,250
1,000

5.000
45.000
4,900
1.000

1,104,452
803,848
16.000

10,000
100,000
200,000
15.000
60.000
20,000
115.000
100.000
20,000

250.000
100,0i!0

100.000

90,000

485,861
748

2,128

2,250
5.000

45,000
4,900
1.000

1,104,452

929,848

295,000

235.000

350.000
100.000

500,000

Total 4,151,182
The above table, it is believed, gives a tolerably cor-

rect exhibit of the salt made at the difterent manufactories,
as likewise the aggregate produced within the United
States. It will be remembered, that during the year
1827, it was in agitation, to lessen or repeal, at the fol-
lowed session of congress, the twenty per cent duty on
foreign salt, a measure, that in anticipation, not a little
#»cted the home production of this article for that vear.

Such as had already invested capital in business, saw
in the comtemplated repeal of the salt duty, a certain and
speedy depreci.uion of their former profits, which very
natnrally prevented further investments hv them, and
most effectually hindered other capitalists from embark-
ing their fumis in a business already precarious. Thus
the amount of salt inacle during that y ear, was probably
much less than the works then in operation were, capa-
ble of producing, or would have produced, had the conti-
nuance of the existing duty been deemed less doubtful.
But the quantity made even under these depressing cir-

cumstances, is adequate to shew the facility and cheap-
ness with which the article can be manufactured, and in-

duces the belief, that under the influence of a nurturing
protection, enough may be made to supply home con-
sumption.
The admission of foreign salt, free of duty, or with a

nominal duty, has heretofore been a matter of compara-
tive necessity, arising from the universal demand of that
article, and the non-production at home; but as the latter

of these causes lias been measurably obviat* d liy improv-
ing our natural resources, policy would seem to require
such legislative protection as would ensure adequate sup-
plies, when, by any casualty, f-reign importation miglit
be interrupted. In times of peace and of uninterrupt-
ed intercourse with foreign nations, the consunaer may
always jirncure the necessary supplies of salt at a fair

price; but in the event of a maratime war, these supplies
must fail, and the want of a home production of the article

be severely felt.

The principles ot reciprocal commei*ce, are opposed
to restriction, as respects many articles, but they relate
rather to articles for the supply of the artificial, than the
real wants of society. No nation would depend upon
her neighbors for supplying the means of oflensive or
defensive war, as it would in effect, be entrusting them
with the control of her destiny. So with those articles

which are essential to the comforts of society, and witfwut
the importation of which, distress would ensue. In respect
of such no nation can with safety be dependant, and
should not, so far as the means in its power may contain
a remedy.
The history of our revolutionary war, is pregnant with

arguments on this head; and the protection that is now
given to the manufactory of blankets, coarse woollens, and
other supplies for soldiery, are expressive of the light in
whicli congreS' has reviewed these subjects. '

A similar policy led to imposing the twenty per cent
duty on foreign salt, the effect of which has been greatly
to enhance the quantum of home produced, without ma-
terially, if at all, increasing the price to the consumer.

—

The threatened repeal of the duty, has in some degree,
however, countervailed its beneficial effects, and lessen-
ed the practical results that otherwise would have been
realized. Sufficient, however, has been done in the pro-
duction of domestic salt, and in the investment of capi-
tal to that end, to w arrant the belief that it will be deem-
ed politic to coniinue the present duty, rather than re-
peal or lesson it<

The subject is one of vital interest to the entire com-
munity, but especially to the districts engaged in the man-
ufactory of this article, and the deliberations of congress
the next session upon the question of continuing o°’ re-
pealing the salt-duty, will be regarded with intense anx-
•ety- M.

[We meet with the following in the Utica, N. Y. In-
telligencer—and the present time seems fitted to cony
it.]

In Ohio are many salt wells; that of Zanesville, on
the Muskingum, is 213 feet deep, and furnishes 80 bush-
els ot salt daily; 95 gallons of brine give a bushel, worth
on the spot I dollar 30 cents. In Jackson, on the Sci-
ota, and on the Hockhocking, are several salt springs; in
one a shaft has been sunk 300 feet; but the brine has prov-
ed weak, requiring 2l 3 gallons to the busliel. There are
many other springs in this state, some of which are very
valuable.

In Kentucky the salines of the Little Samly river are
the most productive, yielding annually about 10,000
bushels.—The waters, like those of the Kenhawa,’&c.
hold in solution, besides the muriate of soda, the sul-
phate of soda, sulphate ot lime, and a small nortion of
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the sulphate of magnesia. Limestone ami sandstone are
the only rock found in tlie vicinity. The brine of .May’s
lick issues from alluvial argillaceous soil. There are
other salines, yielding about 10,OU:) (m^hels.

In Vir^mia are several vaiUabie s;diiu silhc m ist im-
ponant are in Wythe county, a.id on the graiul Keiilia

•

Ava River. The latter has a very strong brine, gal-

lons yielding a bushel of salt. The whole produce of

this work is 30,000 bushels yearly. The rocks in the

vicinity are secondary, and connected with Jirne, varie-

gated sandstone, and bituminous shale. All the salt

of this state is connected with gypsum.
In Pennsylvania the works on the Conemaugh creek

produce upwards ot 100 bushels a day, which sells for

ninety-two dollars per bushel. After various attempts
for 28 years, and sinking a shaft to the depth Oi 373
£eet, the greater part ot the way through solid rock,

a good supply of brine has been procured in Sdsque-
h.annah county, where excellent salt has been manufac-
tured from it. Preparations are making to carry on the

manufacture in an extensive manner.
N. York possesses inexhaustible sources of wealth in

her brine springs, extending through the counties of

Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca, Ontario, Niagara, Genesee,
Tompkins, Wayne, and some small unwrought ones in

Oneida. The most important now worked are tliose of

Onondaga, ot Montezuma, (Cayuga county) and Galen,
(Wayne county.

)

The Onomlaga, or Salt Lake, as it is frequently term-
ed in its vicinity, is six miles long and two miles broad;

it is supplied by the Onondaga and Otisco creeks, and
emptied by the Oswego river into lake Ontario. The
lake, Avith its vale, is surrounded by hills of limestone
containing organic remains. Abundance of gypsum has
also been associated with the salt, in the same manner
as has been observed in Europe.
The most easterly point at wiiich salt springs have

been observed in New York is about twenty-five miles
Avcst of Utica; forty miles farther Avest are the salt

springs of Onondaga. The most Avest westerly point

at which they have yet been discovered, is at Saint Katha-
rines, in Canada.
The country or valley of the Onondaga is several feet

below the level of the adjacent plains, and consist of an

indurated red and green clay, with their intermediate

varieties. The springs rise to the surface on the bor-

ders of the lake, and even far up the creek, supplying it

Avith water. On the borders of this creek, springs of

fresh and salt water rise within a fev/ feet, ami, in some
instances, within a few inches of eacli other. The quan-
tity of salt held in solntion varies greatly in difiercnt

spi’ings, even in those tliat are contiguous. The strength

of the brine is influenced by llie temperature of the sea-

son. During the last summer, which was there a re-

markably dry season, the springs continued to discharge

their usual quantity of water, but it was weaker than had
been before obseiwed. Many of them are deserted on
finding others of a stronger brine. The strength of

these springs is comparatively very great, as Avill be seen

by the following list of brines, and their products.

From the springs in the town of Salina, (including

fhe villages of Salina, Syracuse, Liverpool, and Geddes-
burgh), it is calculated that at least three millions of

bushels could he made annually, should t!ie demand jus-

tify it, yielding to the state a yearly revenue of 375,000
dollars.

Montezuma, in the county of Cayuga, embraces salt

springs of giveat value. The Avorks are owned by a com-
pany engaged in the manufacture of refined or rectified

salt.

In 1810, the county of Cayuga furnished nearly 60,000

bushels of salt. How much is made at present I liave

not been able to ascertain.

In the county of Wayne, the town of Galen manufac-

tured about 150 bushelsdaily. in 1810, making an average

of about 50,000 yearly. There are several other valua-

ble salt springs in this county.

Genesee county contains several valuable salines: but

they are not extensively Avrouglit, yielding only a few

thousand bushels a year.

Seneca county enjoys fine salt springs in W'olcott and
the neighboring tOAvns; but they are not profUictive at

presL'nt,

The salt springs in the counties of Ontario, Niagiura,

Tompkins, and Oneida, have not been used thus far in

tlie iiro'lucti >n of salt. I’hcy are individually of great

worth Id tli<- ju-opnclnrs and to the state, ami will soon

be mad,' productivi-.

The strength of nor salt springs is, upon an average,

gr -ater lliat thnsi in Europe, though it is a matter ot no

practical moment at the present day. It should be re-

membered, however, that maii^ European brine springs

have been estimated too highly. It has been repeatedly

said, for instance, that the brine springs of Barton and

Norwich, in England, yield six ounces of salt to the

pound of brine, or more tlian one fourth part ol pure

salt.—Now, cxjierinient proves, according to the minute

investigations of the bishop ot Landafl’, that this cannot

be true; for allowing that sixteen ounces ot water can

hold Six ounces of salt in solution, and no more, it fol-

lows tliat no brine spring can yield six ounces of salt

from a pint of brine, because sixteen ounces ot water

Avitb six ounces of salt Avould be a saturated brine ot

twenty-two ounces; therefore, if twenty- two ounces ol

brine, yield six ounces of salt, 16 ounces of brine can

yield only four and four-elevenths ounces ot salt. So

that the strongest brine can yield very little more than

one-fourth part its weight of salt. Chesliire salt brine

gives twenty-two per cent.: in one remarkable case it gave

twenty-five per cent.; and once twenty-six per cent, ot

salt.

In Switzerland, from thirteen to fourteen per cent, is

the usual strength «f the salt brine springs. In France

eleven per cent, is the average.

iMost, or perhaps all our brine springs are original or

primary sources.

At Halle, in Germany, and at many other places,

mines are worked by cutting parallel galleries in the

parent rock, and Forming dykes to turn water into them,

where it remains until saturated. It is then drawn off

and evaporated. In most casesjudgment ami experience

are necessary in drawing water from salt pits, whether

natural or artificial, where it reposes immediately on the

salt. As the stratum of satured water next the salt has

an increased specific gravity, and will remain at the bot-

tom, preventing the great volume of water from coming
in contact with the mineral to be saturated in its turn it is

necesaary to keep water in motion. Experience has

proved the great utility ofthis expedient, which will sa-

turate the water in a much more expeditious and effectu-

al manner than by allowing it to remain at rest.”

DINNER TO MR. EVERETT, OF MASS.
A public dinner was given atNashviile, Tennessee, on

the ‘id June by a number of the citizens of tiiat place, of

all political parties, to xMr. E. Eveuktt,' of Massachu-

setts, in testimony of their resjiect for iiis liigli character

as a scholar, a stalesman, and a gentleman. Tlie follow-

ing note was addressed to him by a committee:

JVashville, May 50, 1829.

Hon. Edward Everett,

Sir: The undersigned, in behalf of themselves and a

number of tlieir fellow citizens, residing in Nashville

ami its vicinity, solicit tlie pleasure of your company at a

dinner, to be given at tlie Nashville inn, on .Monday

next, or on such other day as may suit your convenience

It is peculiarly gratifying to the citizens of this town

and neighborhood to be afforded an opportunity then to

testify, without distinction of political parties, their cor-

dial and sincere respect for your personal character and

distinguished attainments.

Very resoectfullv, your obedient servants,
' FELIX GRUNDY,

W. L. BROWN,
EPHRAIM H. FOSTER,
THO. H. FLE J'CHER,
W. TANNEHILL.

To Ayhich he returned the following answer;

JVashville, May, 30, 1 829.

Messrs. Fehx Grundy, William L. Brown, Ephraim

II. Foster, Tho. H. Fletcher, W. Tannehill:

Gentlemen: I have had the honor to receive the com-

munication, which you have been pleased to address to

me, on hehalt of yourselves and a number of your fel-

low citizens, residing in Nashville and its vicinity. ?
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cannot but feel highly flattered by this manifestation of

kindness, tendered to me fi-om such a source, and without

distinction of political parties. Allow me, in accepting

this invitation, to offer to you, on this occassion, my : r.it* -

ful acknowledgments for so disunguished .m act - h>»s-

pitality'.

lam, genllem.'!!, with high respect, vonr obedient ser-

vant, EUWAlil) EVEifEr r.

In consequence of a prior engagement hir Monday,
Mr. Everett suggestetl his wish that th pmposed diniu r

should be given on the day following, and suitable ar-

rangements were accordingly made for it on that day, at

the Nashville inn.

George W. Campbell, officiated at the dinner as pre-

sident, and gen. G. W. Gibbs as vice president.

TOAST.S.

1. The umon of the states. .May time multiply its ad-

vantages and increase its strength.

2. The president of the United Stales.

3. The Declaration of Independence. A charter of

immortality to its signers.

4. The heroes of the revolution. Where will be the

abiding place of liberty when their achievements are for-

gotten.

5. The remote sections oj this great republic. 'I'he

more intimately they become acquainted with each other
by friendly and hospitable intercourse, the more will

their mutual prejudices subside, and reciprocal respect
and attachment prevail.

G. Our guest
y
thehon. Edward Everett, a distinguish-

ed representative of the learning, taste, liberality and re-

finement of fhe eastern section of our country.
The drinking of this toast was followed by long and

continued tokens of approbation. When these hud sub-
sided, Mr. Everett rose and said—
Mr. president and gentlemen.—The sentiment which

hasjust been announced, and the kind attention, o (which
I find myself, on this occasion, the object, demand, my
particular acknowledgments. Coming among you from
a remote district of the country; personally acquainted
on my arrival with but a single individual, besides your
distinguished representative in congress; possessing none
of those public and political claims on your notice, wluch
are usually acknowledged by courtesies of this kind, 1

find myself the honored guest ot this day; cordially greet-
ed by so large a company, where 1 could have expected
only to form a few acquaintances, and made to feel myself
at home in the land of strangers. ‘ I should feel that sense
of oppression, which unmerited honor ought alwavs to
produce, did I look within myself for the reason of this

flattering distinction. It is not there, gentlemen, that 1

look tor it. I know that it flows from a much higher
source; fromyour ready hospitality;—from vour liberal
feeling; which isjable to take in those parts of tlie republic
which are the most remote troin you: and which disposes
you, even toward the person of an individual stranger, to
strengthen the bonds of good will, between all the breth-
ren of the great American family. It is in this view ot
the subject alone, that I could 'reconcile ruy acceptin.:
this kind prolFer of your public attentions, with .the in-
oflensive privacy, which it is my study to preserve in m".
present journey; for the sake of which I have been le<l',

on more than one occasion, since 1 left home, to express
a wish to be excused from similar attentions an the part
of political friends; attentions which would iiave implied
a public standing which I do not possess, and w ould itave
caused my excursion to be ascribed to another than its real
motive.

That motive, gentleman, is the long cherished, wish to
behold, with my own eyes, this western world, not of pro-
mise merely^ but of most astonishing and glorious fulfil-
ment. The wonders, as they mayjusuy be called, of the
west; the prodigious extent of the territory; the magnitude
of the streams, that unite into one great system the remot-
est parts ot this boundless region:—the fertility of its soil,
of which the accounts, till they are verified by actual ob-
.servation, seem rather like the fables of roiuance than
s,ober narrative, were among the earliest objects, that at-
tracted my youthful curiosity. While visiting some of
the moat ancient abodes of civilization in the elder world,
Iliad frequently occasion to observe (and 1 have no doubt
Mr. President that your observation confirmed the fact)
that the curiftsity ot the intell igent men of Europe wa<j
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more awake on the subject of this than of anv other por-

tion of our country. Ot the Atlantic coast they Iiave

somt; general knowledge, an; o'; from the Iciig'.li ot tune

iiire n wa .'lied an I *h • p
’ r.al event of viueii it

;i3 be- II the 'll: ill-. ;
mi( J i

- \ath v el the vli.r.issippi

S':* II. d lall. ve [ll sfllUll U-; I' .IS it V. ro Slid |i iilv, to

tlieir ioiagi:rUioiis as a omst peculiar, mqi. rtaiif, and bith-

erlo compar.ti- = d\ uiikin.-vm reg -a Put from tin; time,

tliat 1 have be< ii h d inor. particularly to reflect on the

western countr)
,
in its social relations to the rest oi the

union, I liave felt au irresistible desir-o to endeavor to

umbfrsiaiid, troin personal oliservation, the stupendous

work ot Iium m advancement, wlurli is here going mi,

and of vvlii h th - liistorv of m.'.nkmd cert,duly aftords no

other example. I cannot but llii k it the most interesting

subj ct of contenqdation, which llie world at present at-

fords.—A part from llie grand natural teatures of the

scene, the as[»ecl of populous tow ns springing like an ex-

haltation from the soil,—ofa v;icant or savage wilderness

transmuted lu one generation, into a ihitklv inhabited

territory—must cerlaitily appeal as strongly to the iu-

quisitive mind, as the sigtit ot crumbling lowers,—of

prostrate columns, ot cities once renowueil .md power-

tul, reduced to miserable ruins,—and crowded provin-

ces turned into deserts. While these latter objects are

thought sufiicieiU to reward the traveller tor a distant 'pil-

grimage to foreign countries, he may well be pard.jned

for feeling himself attracted by the opposite spectacle

whidi ir, presented to him at home; a scene not oi decay

but of teeming life; of improvement almost too rapiil to

seem the result of hutnan means.

It is a remark often (juoted of a celebrated foreign

statesman, (Talleyrand), that America presents, as you

travel westward, in point of space the same succession of

appearances, which may be traced in Europe, as you go

back in p'Oint ol time;—that as you move from the coast

toward the interior, on this continent,.), ou passthrough

those stages of civilisation, whicii are found in Europe as

you follow its history back to tlie prinvtive ages. If we
lake tile aboriginal' tribes of our coiitineiil into the

survey, there is some foundation tor the remark, hut

applied to our own population, it is rather ingenious

than solid. The scene presented, by our western coun-

try, IS not that of a barbarous race, growing up like

the pr.mitive tribes of Europe, into civilised nations;

but it is the far more interestin.g, because the more
rapid and intelligent progress of a civilized people, ex-

tending itself till- 'Ugh a rude wilderness, and liansplant-

ing the mature arts of life into the hidden recesses ot the

torest. Thetimveller, wiio penetrates a thousand or two
thousand miles from liie coast to the interior, may find,

it IS true, the log-hut of the first settler, as he may find

wi'ihin the limits of Philadelphia and New York, aye of

Paris or London, many a vv retched hovel far less com-
modious; but he will also find here substantial dwellings

—spacious and even magnificent mansions—the abodes of

competence and of abundance,—surrounded by all the

indications of the improved arts of life. 1 Iiave learned,

to my astonishment, that wiliiin twenty years the city of

Nasliville has grown up, from not exceeding foui or five

brick houses, to its [iresent condition, as a large, populous,

and tlmving capital; the mart of a great and .ucreasing

commerce, exhibiting, for the nuinbe.r of its inhabitants, as

many costly edifices, as any city in tlie union. The log

houses have disappeared, not in the lapse of two thousand,

or even of two hundred years but in tlie lapse of twenty

)cars,—primitive forts of the old hunters are gone, not

by decay of age, but in the progress of society for a sin-

gle generation. Far as we are from tlie coast, we walk
aoroad and find ourselves, not in Llie rude infancy of

society but in the midst of its arts—its rofiiubuciits—and
its elegancies,—the proiluct not of ceut’aries but ot the

life of man. We are told that

“A tliousand years scarce serve to form a state

—

“Au hour may lay it in the dust.”

The reverse seems almost true. While wc couteni-

plate in Europe the fate of kingdoms, that have been
^

tottering for ages on the brink of decay, slowly dying for
'

a thousand years, we behold our own republics rising

into maturity, within the experience of a generation.

Were they notour countrymen, our fathers; did not the

grey hairs of a few surviving veterans carry conviction to

our minds, we could scarce credit the narrative of th"
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pioneers of the western settlements. Tt was not till

1764, that even Dan’J Boone, whose flij^ht from wilder-

ness to wilderness, fornjs a sort ot Hep:ira in the west,

made his appearance in east Tennessee. 'Hie first ces-

sion of land obtained by treaty of the Indiaiis in this state

is of no older dale tiian A[)i-il 1775, a inonaentous month,
as if the great order of events in the cowntry’s progress re-

quired, that simultaneously as the blow was struck,

which gave independence to America, (he portals of tlie

western mountains sliould be thrown open to her sons,

who had hitherto been forbidden, by authority from the

crown, to extend their settlements beyond the Ohio.

[Cheers.] All those high spirited adventurers cannot
have passed off the stage, who moved forward at the

head of the column of the first emigrants. It is related

that in the year 1766, not a white man was found settled

on the Tennessee or the Cumberland, by a party who, in

that year,—descended these rivers. The population of

the statb, at the present period, cannot be less than

600,000.

But it is not merely the rapid growth of the western
settlements into populous states, that surprises the tra-

veller from the sea-cost. For this growth he must be

prepared because he finds it set down in the statistical

tables of the country, and because, as a mere matter of

figures, he cannot but comprehend it. That which
strikes him with astonishment is the advanced state of

the community,— the social improvement which he wit-

nesses. He finds this great region abounding not merely
with fertile lands, but with highly cultivated farms, filled,

not with wild hunters, but with a substantial yeomanry.
The forests are interspersed, like the regions he has left,

with villages active with all the arts of life:—he descends
the mighty rivers in one of those floating castles—half

ware-house and half palace, which the genious of Fulton
has launched on all our waters; built here in greater num-
bers than in the east, and with at least equal magnifi-

cence; and on these rivers he finds, from Pittsburg

down to New Orleans, a succession of large towns sur-

passed only by a few of the Atlantic cities, growing fast

into,a rivalry with some of them;—and already rich not
merely in wealth, but in all the refinements of life, and in

all the institutions, that adorn the nature of social intellec-

tual, moral and religious man.
Such a spectacle cannot be contemplated without

mingled feelings of astonishment and gratification. I am
sure you will pardon me for adding, that it enhances the

pleasure, with w^hich a son of New England contem-
plates it, to find that among those, who have swelled the

numbers of this great family;—who have come not mere-
ly to share your prosperity, but in former days to partake

the more doubtful fortunes of the early settlements, are

not a few oftiie children of that distant region. He re-

joices that he is able, in addition to the ties ot common
language, government, and laws, to trace those of com-
mon orgin and kindred blood. Nor does he rejoice alone.

The feeling, I am sure, is mutual. This festive occasion,

gentlemen, is a pledge that you too are not less willing to

seize an opportunity, however slight, of promoting that

mutual good will, which is more important for the perpe-

tuity of the union, than all the forms of the constitution.

—

[Tremendous cheering.]

The beloved land of my birth, gentlemen, compared
with yours, is, generally speaking, a barren regipn. Our
rocks and lands yield not those rich harvests which clothe

your more fertile soil with plenty; nor are we connected

with our sister states by noble streams like yours, which
penetrate the country for thousands of miles, and bind

the deepest interior to the marts on the coast. But I

may venture to assure you, on behalf of my fellow-citi-

zens at home, that we behold, not with envy but with

pride, your natural advantages and wonderful progress.

When we are visited by strangers from Europe, after we
have shown them what is most worthy of notice among
ourselves, we habitually add, that this is little, compared
with the astonishing advancement ofthe west. We boast

ofyour improvement, rather than our own. We are in

the habit of contrasting our comparatively tardy progress

under a foreign colonial system, with your more rapid

growth, beneati) the cheering influence of American In-

dependence. We look to you to complete the great un-
dertaking which was but begun by the fathers of the

American people, who settled the Atlantic coast. Ile-

flecting men in that region never reg.ardcd tiie great work
to be performed in America, as confined to the settle-

ment of the strip along the' shore. It was to open the

whole western world as an abode of civilized freemen,
and we wish you God- speed in accomplishing your share
of the nolile work. 'I wo centuries h.ave passed away
since liie first settlers of llie Atlantic coast were strug-

gling With those Iiardships, which the generation imme-
diately preceding you was here called to encounter, and
we cordially rejoice, that a period of thirty years has pur-
chased for you that security and prosperity, which were
with us the growth of a century and a half. We feel

happy in the belief, that in your further advancement
you will not foiget the cradles ot the American race, and
that you will bear in kindly remembrance the men and
the deeds, which are among the dearest titles of our
glory. In casting the eye over the map of your state, w’e

behold among the names of your counties, those of our
Lincoln, Greene, Knox, Warren and Perry. We feel

that our hearts are tiius linked together by the tie of com-
mon devotion to the precious memory of our great and
good Mien; and we confidently rest in tlie assurance, tliat

when the present generation, with us as with you, shall

have passed away, our children will unite with yours, in

the tribute of gratitude to those who, whether at the noi’lli

or the south, the east or the west, have triumphed or
bled, have stood or fallen, in their country’s cause.

—

[Great cheering.]

Gentlemen, it has been justly stated, that when the

next census shall he taken, the valley of the Mississippi

will probably be found to contain a population larger

than that with which the old thirteen slates plunged into

the revolutionary war, and when, after a period of ten
years more, yet another enumeration shall be made, yon
will then probably outvote us in the councils of the na-

tion. Tlie sceptre will then depart from Judah never to

return. We look forward to that event without alarm,
as in the order of the natural growth of this grest re-
public. We have a firm faith that our interests are mu-
tually consistent; that if you prosper we shall prosper, if

you suffer we shall suffer; that our strength will grow with
the closeness of our union, that our children’s welfare,

honor, and prosperity will not sulFer in the preponde-
rance, which in the next generation, the west must pos-
sess in the balance of the country.—[Cheers.]

One word more gentlemen, and 1 will relieve your
patience. In the course of human events, it is certain

that we, who are now assembled, shall never be as-
sembled together again. It is probable, that when we
shall part this evening, the mostot us will do it to meet
no more on earth. Allow me, witii the seriousness in-

separable from that feeling, to assure you, that this un-
expected and flattering mark of your kindness will never
be forgotten by me or mine, but at whatever distance

of time or place, and in whatever vicissitude of fortune,

will be remembered, as one of the most grateful inci-

dents ot my life. Permit me, in taking my seat, to re-
ciprocate the st ntiment last announced, by proposing

The inhabitants of Nashville, may their prosperity,

like their city, be founded on a rock.

The speaker sal down amidst loud cheers.

7. A general diffusion of knoivledge—I’he great gua-
rantee of our independence and prosperity.

8. The age in -which -we live—An age of philanthropy,
discovery, improvement and enterprize.

9. The harmony of our domestic circles.—May it not
be destroyed by political dissensions, nor marred by the
free expression of opposite opinions.

10. The late emancipation of the Catholics—A distin-

guished evidence of the march of mind, and of the
spread of liberal feelings

11. Our fair country-women— so patri-

otic and intelligent, who can doubt the duration of our
government.

By George fV. Campbell, esq. president of the day .

—

The best evidence of good government; free trade; light

taxes and a pure, prompt and impartial administration of
justice.

By gen. Gibbs, vice president.—Worth and know-
ledge, transcending in their bright career the petty feuds
of party.

Several other volunteer toasts were given, after which
the company separated, at any early hour
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PriKSiDENT Jackson rctilrncd to ’Was!iiii';tcm tli'-

1st. inst. accon)|)aiiieiJ l)y tUe si;crctai > oi war, ;;.h 1 i^eo.

Gratiot, llis health has been mutli juipiovtd L} the

if'P-

lHoctracl of a leiltrfrom the senior editor ofthe Ittgister,

Bated, Providence, .lugr. ;51.

“This town and its nei};;hhoihooflj whic’i wiic consi-

dered as the richest, accoriliiii^ to population, in the

United States, and, perhaps, yet are an,—have exjic-

rieuced very “hard limes.” \Jany wnrtliy and indus-

ti’ious ami cnterprizmg men, and lately regarded as

very wealthy, have been compelled to make assigtiinents

of their property, and seek relict" under the insoiveut

laws of the state—and yet, witliout excc[)tion, so lar as 1

am informed, sustaining the character ot honest men.

The embarrassments of these and others, severely af-

fected llie standing of certain individuals of niKlnubted

wealth, and confidence seems to have been generally

withdrawn Irom the manufacturers for a time—even from
the most prudent and substantial of them. From what

I learn, the state of things at this [liace, at Pawtucket,

&c. was very gloomy, if not awful, three or four weeks
ago, with a fearful looking at passing events, and more
fearful apprehensions for those which were to happen

—

few individuals, in large business, being without the

range of the ruin that prevailed. The panic that was
felt, exceedingly added to the amount ot real dilTicul-

ties, and what appeared to have been the worst state ot

things was thus encountered. But the people soon be-

gan to rally their spirits—the probable extent of the

losses by individuals, liegan to be ascertained—the banks
and monied men discriminated between the uneoibar-
rassed and those that were insolvent; and, tliough busi-

ness has not resumed its former liveliness, confidence is

returning, and the people are restored to a considerable

degree of cheerfulness in being much relieved of their

apprehensions of the future—for there is great satisfac-

tion in ascertaining the extant oi\i\ injury inflicted. I’iie

pecuniary etnbarrassinents that prevail here, were mainly

,

and, with a few exceptions, we might say, exclusively,

caused by excessive extensions of business, and ill-ad-

vised accumulations of water priviliges and other real es-

tates, assisted by tlie reduced price of manufactured
goods, and a glut of the market for them. 'I’hese are

things which must regulate themselves—and they will

regulate themselves. And the properly, real or personal,

chiefly remains for future operations. Individuals have
deeply sulFcred—excellent men have been cast from real

wealth into actual poverty—but the bustle and business,

thrift and industry, of Providence and its neighborhood,
will not long be seriously affected. Few nulls or es-

tablishments have slopped, or are expected to stop;

and tlie business, generally, will go on as heretofo. e.

Adversity has taught wisdom, and is bringing al>out

reformations in theory, as well as practice, of ust

wholesome character. A greater variety will he „lv-

en to the productions of me spindle and the loom
—and 1 venture the opinion, that a really better bu-
siness will be done iiere within six months than at any
time within a year or two past! Men will speak oi «
hundred thousand dollars with more respect than former-
ly, and consider well before tiiey "iiivest or in..ivO ihem-
selves responsible tor the payment of such a sum;—yet,
in my opinion, the general state of society will be as com-
fortable, though less apparently prosperous than hereto-
fore. More business will be transacted for money, and
less on credit; and the calamities ol those who liave fail-

ed in their projects or pursuits, will serve as beacons to

guide and preserve their successors. Indeed—many of
the best informed persons beiieve that the evil times
through whici) tliey liave passed, however distressing
they have been to individuals, will result in a general
good. The industry ot the peoiile—ihcir persevering
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: box, at $> iu;!» a\vlm, i-AVAUi.e in advance.

spjr.t .'. 1 :
1
good haints, constitmnig a capiiai more valua-

id; tti .u times th<? aim '.int of all that has been lost

—

full) reman., i!ie nulls are ail stamlmg, and the water
runs a., ot-lori tlie iale emljarrnssments; and, with all

lliese, I la gaiai it as next lo an impossibu.ty to ket p Pro-
vidence, occ. lu a dcpi essi d slate, unles because of events
to happen in ic.-.,,ecl to our relative condition with the
miliomiot Europe. And it is asseited that .at the present
vi. ry rL'diiced price of cotton cloths, because of improv-
ed muchiner) and increased econo.my, our manufactur-
ers, not involved l»y debts, can susiani themselves until

lielter times, and a small advance in price shall hajipeit.

But It IS not pretendeii that, at existing prices, thev can
do more than meet 'dieir expenses. An apprehension
that tfie provisi >ns ol the present tariff may be disturbed,
may have had some effect on the embarrassments of the
mannfacturers, but will also render them some small
service, jicrliaps, in deferring the operation of newly
erected works.

ih’ovulence has very much improved since I visited it

in 1S24. its present population is estim.ated at 20,000.

Many excellent buildings have lately been put up. The
arcade is a magnificent structure. It cost a large sum of
money, which, however, I am intoi med the proprietors

were well able to spare. Phe investment has not yet
been profitable—nor has that in the Blackstone canal; a
noble work, i.bout to render much profit to Providence,
and open a way into the interior of Massachusetts for

valuable supplies of flour and grain from Baltimore. Such
are among the effects ot the “American system” on the
interior, and most important trade.”

Elections. Dr, Llaither has been elected from U.
A. Buckner’s district, Kentucky; this result renders the
list published on the 22il complete. The returns from
all the districts of North Carolina have been received,

and the following gentlemen are elected to the 21st con-
gress: Willis Alston, Daniel L. Barringer, Jesse Speight,
Samuel P Carson, Henry W. Conner, Ediaiind Debev*
ry, Thomas H. Hall, Gabriel tioimes, John Giles, Wil-
liam B. Shepard, Aug H. Shepperd, Uobert Potter and
Lewis Wiliianis.

In Rhode Island, Messrs. Burg-es and Pearce liave

been re-elected by a large majority, after a veiy arduous
contest.

A NEW woEic. Mr. Skinner, the editor of the “Ame-
rican Farmer,” has politely sent us a copy of a new work
recently commenced by him, entitled “The American
Turf Register and Sporting Magazine.” It is beautiful-

ly printed in tiie 8vo. form, and ornamented witli several

elegant prints, among them a fine engraving of tlie cele-

brated Godolpliin Arabian; executed by Cone, of Phila-

delphia, in a style of surpassing eieg.'.nce; and wood cuts

by Butler of this city, evincing great proficiency in this

department of the arts It is devote*! to notices of per-
formances on tlie turf and in the fieiij, &o.—and to the lov-

ers of rational and healthy amusement, will present an
interesting and instructing source ot amusement. It will

be printed monthly at 3 doHars per annum.

“The FUEE TRAOE AnvoevrE.” The editor of this

paper \iroposes to enlarge it, so as to embrace ether sub-

jects than politics and pclitical economy. It will be pub-
lished -weekly, in the City of Washington, after the first

of December ue.xl, under the title ot tlie “Banner of the

Constitution,” and advocate state rights, and the doc-
trine of a strict and limited cmistruction of the constitu-

tion, having for its motto the following paragrapli—“The
powers not delegated to tiie United States by the consti-

tution, nor prohif'ited by it to tlie states, are reserved to

the states respcctivelu,
or to the people, ” Tlie terms five

dollars per anntirr.
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Statistics op Washington. Mr. Sessford, of
Washington city, whose carefully prepared tables, kc.
exhibiting the rise and progress of the seat of govern-
ment, we have frequently [uvseiiled to our readers, lias

handed the editors o! the “Intelligencer,” th<- following
statement, exliibiting the value >f houses, and turmiure,
in the city, as estimated by the assessors in IS'i-i and 1820,
shewing a great iuereasi of improvements iietween llie

tw’o periods. 1 his assessment is required, by law, to be
made every five years.

JlssesstnenC of houses and personul f>roperty in Washing-
ion.

1S24. 1829.

iVards. Houses. Personal. Houses. Personal.

dollars. dollars. dollars. dollais.

First 502,089 129,875 624,783 133,000
Second 525,615 88,635 671,605 131,600
Third 602,600 93,465 999,475 183,370
Fourth 206,305 42,505 250,200 43,150
Fifth 149,120 18,250 169,810 24,175
S)x(h 212,328 32,295 196,710 36,125

2,198,067 404,655 2,912,583 552,020
Tlie above statement does not embrace the value of

the city lots, the assessment ot this year not being com-
pteted. In 1824, these were assessed at $2,375,719, es-

timating them at cash value—their present valtte is much
higher.

Sugar and molasses. Sometime since we saw it

sjated that Mr. Willie, the intelligent editor of the New
Orleans Price Current, had it in contemplation to send
an agent to all the sugar plantations of the state of Lou-
isiana, with a view of ascertaining the quantity of sugar

ami molasses made at each; the returns to be arranged
in a tabular form, accompanied with such remarks and
explanations as would enable the reader, at a glance, to

ascertain the most interesting iniormation relative to

these valuable manufactures. We have not seen a copy
of this useful document; but from an extract made by

the editors of the Baltimore American, it appears the

names of the planters are arranged under the heads of the

different parishes in which their estates are situated, and
the number of hogsheads of sugar and molasses made by

each, is placed m opposite columns. The distance ot the

plantations from New Orleans is also given. The follow-

ing recapitulation will shew the aggregate amount of the

two articles made in the several pansiK s:

—

Parishes. Hhds. sugar. Hhds. molasses.

Point Coupee 535 242
West Baton Rouge 883 420
East Baton Rouge 558 260
Iberville 2,240 998
Ascension 6,576 3,055
St. James 8,278 .3,633

St.John the Baptist 9,000 3,851

St. Charles 15,717 7,309
Jefferson 12,696 5,918
Orleans 2,787 1,164
St. Bernard 7,656 3,614
Plaquemines 7,592 3,354
Attakapas and Opelousas 6,515 2,814
Bayou Lafouche 5,913 2,757
Barataria 1,010 485

Total 87,965 39,874

'Pwo hundred and six additional planters have engag-

in the business, but did not contribute to the last year’s

crop; they will produce sugar this season, and greatly in-

crease the above aggregate. The plantation of general

Wade Hampton, seventy miles above New Orleans, is

the most extensive, the product having been 1,640 hhds.

sugar, and 750 hhds. molasses. The next largest amount
produced was 999 hhds. sugar and 415 hhds. molasses,

«n the estate of Mr. Labranche, ten miles above New
Orleans. Several other estates produced upwards of

900 hhds. sugar, and from this nuniber the products
gradually decrease to the smallest amount.

The following, taken from the “Ne w Orleans Adver-
tiser,” offers interesting data in regard to the manufacture
"and consumption of sugar.

Sugar Calculations.
E.rports foreign sugar. Imports forei^yi siu^ur.

8,999.992 lbs. ‘ 51,686,955
1,681.140 5,249,006

9,956

10.691,088
Total import 56,935,961
Total export 10,691,088

Amount foreign sugar consumed—lbs. 46,244,873
By llie last report ol the secretary of the treasury, it

appears tliat for (he last treasury year, there were import-
ed into the United States 56,935,951 lbs. of sugar, that

there were exjiorted 10.691,038 lbs. leaving tlie quantity

ot foreign sugar consumed 46,244,873 lbs. or a little

more than 46,000 hogsheads, at tlie rate of 1,000 pounds
per hogshead. Louisiana exported coastwise 60,000
hogshead.s, sends 15,000 up the river, and consumes
5,000, making 80,000 hogsheads.
The whole consumption of the United States is thus

fixed at 126,000, or say 130,000 hogsheads. We sup-
pose that from increasing population there is an annual
increased consumption of 5,000 hogsheads, viz. of l-26th,

upon which principle the United States will double her
population in 26 years, which is rather sooner than it

will take place. We/Suppose the increased production
from increased cultivation to be 15,000 hogsheads, which
we doubt not it will average for the next five y'ears: de-
duct the increase of consumption from the increase of
production, and the difference is 10,000 hhds. H these
data are correct, the production will overtake the con-
sumption in five years. Wlien this takes place sugar
will be as unprofitable a cultivation as cotton. The Lou-
isiana bank, Consolidated association, and other similar

causes, liave given an inflated value to property, 'fhese

materials for calculation are given for the benefit of those

who think tor themselves. Enterprise is frequently

another name for wild speculation. It is a part of our
national character to overdo every thing. Perhaps these

observations may induce some to pause before they as-

sume a burthen of debt.

Silk. By the treasury statement, it appears, that in

the year ending September 30lh, 1828, the import of silk

from various places amounted to $8,533,566
Exports, $1,273,861

Remaining for home consumption, $7,160,702
The exports of bread stuffs and grain amounted to

$5,414,66.5

leaving a balance against us, between our exports of bread
stuffs and imports of silks, of $,1,756,037

\ProT)idence Daily Advertiser.

[The importation of seven millions of dollars worth ot

silks, paying a duty of twenty per cent is a beautiful

commentary upon the downfall of our trade and the
shackles upon our commerce. Congress refused at its

last session to let an honest man purchase a tract ofland
belonging to the country, the ta.xes on which were a loss

to the country’, for the purpose of cultivating the silk

worms; and for no reason but want of time! seven mil-
lions are sent out of the country because we have no
time to save a portion of it. Rare economists! How
long could an individual do business in this way—how
long can a nation. {Bos. Cour.

The internal slate trade. A Portsmouth, Ohio,
paper, gives the details of a bloody transaction that occur-
red between a drove of negroes and their drivers, (about
eight miles from the above village) in the state of Ken-
tucky. It appears that the negroes, 60 in number, were
chained and hand-cuffed “in the usual manner of driving

these poor wretches,” and that, by the aid of a file, they
succeeded in separating the irons which bound them, in

such way as to be able to throw them off at any moment.
In the course of the journey two of the slaves dropped
their shackles and commenced a fight, when the wagoner.
Petit, rushed in with bis whip to compel them to desist.

At this moment every negro was found perfectly at liber-

ty; and one of them, seizing a club, gave Petit a violent

blow on the head, and laid him dead at his feet; and Al-
len, who had come to his assistance, met a similar fate

from the contents of a pistol fired by another of the gang.
> Gordon was then attacked, seized and held by one of the
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neg^oes whilst another fired twice at him witii a pistol; f

the ball of which each time grazed his licad, hut not

proving efteotual, he was beaten with clubs and left for

dead. They then commenced pillaging the wagon, and

with an axe split open the trunk of Gordon, T-ifietl it of the

money, about two thousand four fiundred dollars. Six-

teen of the negroes then took to the woods. Gordon, in

the mean time, not being materially injured, was enabled,

by the assistance of one of the women, to mount his horse

and flee; pursued, however, by one of the gang on ano-

ther horse, with a pistol. Fortunately, he escaped
•with his life, barely arriving at a plantation as the ne-

gro came in sight, who tlien turned about and retreated.

The neighborhood was immediately rallied, and a hot

pursuit given—which we understand has resulted in the

capture of the whole gang, and the recovery of the great-

er part of the money.

The slave thadk. According to the last number of

the Southern Review, the schooners employed in the

African slave trade from the island of Cuba, enter our

ports, ostensibly in distress, as vessels engaged in the

gold and ivory commerce, and obtain such supplies as

are had at a cheaper rate in the United States than in the

island.

These dealersin blood also repair to the bay of Gib-
raltar to procure supplies, inconsequence of which the

governor has called upon tl>e magistrates and others to

see that no vessel, to whatever country she may belong,

do resort to Gibraltar for the purpose of receiving as-

sistance of any description in furtherance of the slave

trade.

I5-DIA5T TRE-A.TV. Fro)n the Galena Advertiser of
^August 3. We learn from a gentleman wlio arrived

here last night from Prairie du Chien, that a treaty with

the Winnebagoes and Pottawatamies had been concluded,

and a purchase made of all the lands south of the Ouis-
consin, between the Upper Mississippi river and lake

Michigan, including all lands in this tract heretofore held

by the Indians. We are informed that a small reserve

has been made in this ceded tract, but its particul.Tr lo-

cality, or quantity, we have not understood.

The stipulations of the treaty ai’e, tliat the Winneba-
goes are to receive annually, for 30 years, the sum of

eighteen thousand dollars, and the Potawatamies are to

receive annually, fifteen thousand dollars, so long as they
su.etain their name as a distinct nation.

Unusual harmony between the commissioners and the

Indians prevailed during the treaty, and the Indians ex-
press perfect satisfaction at the accomplishment of the

long contemplated sale of their country.

Indian presents. The Canada “Colonial Advocate”
states, that “about sixty tons of Indian presents are on
their way to Amherstsburg and Drummond’s island;

they consist of blankets, striped cotton, verraillion, brass

kettles, tobacco, guns, trinkets and many other articles

ofoniament and use: they are chiefly distinbuted among
British Indians, but great numbers of Indians from the

United States^ territories also partake. Fifty ’ or sixty

tons more of presents are on their way up in the Alciope.
There is no doubt but that they cost the British goveni-
raent an immense sum annually,

[A large body of Indians had passed through Lower
Sandusky, Ohio, to receive the presents whifch are annu-
ally provided for tliem at Malden, in contravention we
must believe of those bonds of good faith which the re-

spective governments are bound to observe toward each
other. The policy of the British government should be
checked by prompt measures, else the harmony of our
Indian relations may be speedily disturbed, and our fron-
tiers rendered the scene of hostilities.]

^

The Seneca Indians. Lo-wer Sandusky, July 26.
Some occurrences of an interesting nature have recently
taken place on the Seneca Indian reserve, in Seneca
county, near the soutii line ot this county, which we shall
briefly notice. The particulars, as far as we have been
able to learn, are in substance as tollows:

It would appear that a desire of emigration was in tlie

minds ot several of the tribe—in consequence, some of
'hem went tj.eyond ih<' Mississippi to view a certain por-
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f tion of country set off by the United States for the Creek,
fcec. Indians. M'hile they were absent at the west. Corn-
stuck, the head chief died. It was supposed he was poi-

soned. Upon iheir return, they represented the coun-
try in such a favorable point of view, that a great part of
tlie ta-ibe agreed to remove thither, provided arrange-
ments could lie made to that efiect*. Accordingly, a par-
ty were despatched to the east to make those arrange-
ments. M9iile absent on this mission, Seneca John and
Hard Hickory, a chief, set themselves to work to per-
suade the tribe uot to move, in which they succeeded in

a great measure. When the part} returned, they re-
liorted that the reserve could not be disposed of, as no
provision liad been maile by congress for tlie purchase.
At tlie council, held soon after, Coou Stick was made
head man or chief, and duly invested with office. Sen-
eca John was also a candidate for heail chief, but was
rejected, it being alleged that he drank too much, and
was a witch. On the night of the 9lh inst. Seneca John
was murdered in his residence, supposed by their newly
elected chief, in company with three others; and the next
day a squaw, (the black widow), was also put to death,
charged with lieing a witch. She confessed having, in

company with Seneca John, assisted in poisoning Corn-
stock, their late head chief, besides two or three others.
Some of the tribe have been asked whether they regret-
ted Seneca John’s death? to which they replie<l “Me no
sorry; he a witch; he screw us all up; it is all right.”
Indeed many of them tell numerous anecdotes of his
witcheries.

The Osages, who some two or three years ago went,
or were taken, on speculation to Europe, as a show,
were, it would appear, abandoned at Geneva by their

showmen, or leader, colonel Delaunay. Three men, a
woman, and a child born at Liege, had got back to Pa-
ris, where, through the intervention of the consul of the
United States, Mr. Barnet, a subscription was raising to
enable them to return to their own country. A wealthy
lady in the Netherlands adopted a child belonging to
these savages. The interpreter, Paul Loyse, a half
breed, remained faithful to them, and retunied with
them.

The “ignorant savages.” The Cherokee Phceni.v
of the 27th ult. says: “We venture to assert, reading
and writing are as common here as among the neighbor-
ing whites; and certainly those Cherokees who have at-
tended to their alphabet, one week, write more correct-
ly than the English scholar, who has been steadfast to
his hook two years.”

Items. Albin Michelh^s been recognized by the pre-
sident of the U. States, as vice consul of France, ad
interim,ior the port of New Orleans.

Yellowfever. A letter from one of the most respect-
able citizens of New Orleans, dated on the 8tli ult. to
a gentleman in New York, contains the following post-
script: “The yellow fever is raging here with great vio-
lence. Yesterday, it is said, thirty persons fell victims to

it.”

Riots. A negro riot occurred at St. Barts on the 5lh
ult. which threatened the most alarming consequences;
but it was finally quelled without bloodshed.

Colombian tariff. I’he remonstrance of onr late min-
ister to Colombia, Mr. Harrison, has induced the go-
vernment of Colombia to issue a decree ordering that the
new tariff, as it regards the United States, should go info

operation on the last of October, instead of July; and as it

regards Europe on the 1st of January, 1830. This is a
most important regulation, and will greatly benefit our
merchants engaged in shipping commodities to Colombian
ports.

Buenos Ayres. A letter from Buenos Ayres of the
18th of June states, that the federal army commanded by
Gen Rosas, had withdrawn to the neighborhood ofChas-
comus, about 60 leagues in the interior, in consequence
ot a pledge having been given by the government of Bue-
nos A) res that they would enter into a treaty of peace.

JVewspapers. Department of state, Washington, 0,5th

Aug. 1829. The proprietors of all newspapers, now tak-
en by this department, are requested to discontinue send-
ing the same after the first day of October next—and to
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vender their accounts to that date. And notice is hereby
given that no paper will be paid for after that time, ex-

cept such as may be specially subscribed for, subsequent
to this notice.

Wm. Covejttry H. Waddeli., agent.

Libeuae offeb. The “Boston Palladium” states that

the proprietors of the academy buildings and grounds
in Middletown, Conn, lately occupied by capt. Par-

tridge, as the seat of his military and scientific institution,

have otFered to present them as a donation to the Metho-
dist Episcopal church, to aid in the establishment ot a

college or university in that place on certain conditions.

The buildings, which are of very permanent construc-

tion, and grounds, are thought to be worth forty thousand
dollars. They are, however, estimated at $33.33.3 33
and given gratuitously, on the condition tl>at the Me-
thodist community raise an additional sum of $66,666 66
for the endowment of the college, which is required to

go into operation Oct. 1, 1830.

Patetisost, N. 3. Below we present an interesting

statistical view of this flourishing village, which has grovva
up with astonlsiiing raj)idity; in 1808 its population was
about 300; in 1820, 1837.

A general statistical vie-w ofthe manufacturing establish-

ments, machine shops, &c. in Paterson, JVexv Jersey,
July 4, 1 829.

One millwright and machine shop, including a black-
smith shop, which employs 18 hands.
Three other machine factories, employing 145 hands,

where cotton machinery of different descriptions is made,
which is said, by competent judges, to be superior to any
other manufactured in America. In one of these, that

of Godwin, Rogers 8c Co. were manufactured the last

year, 15,048 spindles, together with all the necessary
preparations, which, at 12 dollars the spindle, amounts to

$180,576. Connected with this establishment is an iron
and brass foundry, which produces annually 1,020,000
lbs. iron and 35,000 lbs. of brass castings. This foun-
dry employs 26 hands.

There is one rolling and slitting mill and nail factory,

employing 23 hands, and producing annually 672,000 lbs.

of nails.

There are 17 cotton factories and 32,029 spindles.—14
of these cotton factories are in operation and employ
28,679 spindles. The raw cotton consumed in these

factories annually is 2,179,600 lbs. Yarn made annually
is 1,914,450 lbs. Medium cost of cotton, $223,501.

—

There are manufactured in Paterson 150,000 yards of

cotton duck, and 1,861,450 yards of other descriptions

of cotton cloth annually. The cotton yarn, not made
into cloth, amounting to 1,192,400 lbs. is sent from Pa-
terson, principally to New York and Philadelphia.

—

There are in operation in the factories 266 power looms
•and 26 hand looms. In the town there are employed
195 hand looms—making 487 power and hand looms in

operation in the place.

The Phenix manufacturing company, engaged in mak-
ing duck, employ 1,816 spindles. They consume annu-
ally 600,000 lbs. of flax and manufacture 450,000 yards
of duck and 143,000 yards of bagging. This establish-

ment employs 395 hands.

Total cotton and flax spindles in Paterson, 33,645

—

total employed, 30,295.

Total hands employed in the factories, machine shops
and other establishments 1,879. A large proportion of

these hands are children.

Total cotton and flax consumed annually, 2,779,600
lbs.

Total duck and cloth of all descriptions manufactured
annually, 2,604,450 yards.

There are in Paterson 132 widows, tlie number pf

whose families is 607. A large portion of these, were
it not tor the manufacturing establishments would be de-
pendent either on their friends or the public for their

support. [Paterson Intel.

Patersos bank.—We understand, says the Paterson
Intelligencer, that the directors of this mstitulion have
given satisfactory security to the chancellor for the pay-
ment of all its notes, within one year; and that, in con-
'^rqnenec. the appointment of receivers has lieen set aside,

and the officers of the bank are reinvested with power to

settle up its affairs themselves.

Trade op Pittsbero. The westei-n division of the
Pennsy Ivania canal 13 already beginning to develope its

beneficial effects at Pittsburg. The Gazette of that town
of Tuesflaj, last week, says:

—

A brisk commerce is prosecuted on the canal. On
Saturday seven boats [lassed through the Alleghany locks
—some laden with iron in blooms, souie with salt from
the Kisketninitas,aiul some with coal from Peterson’s
coal mines, above Springd.-le.

I'he packet boat General Lacock, and the Pennsylva-
nia, No. I, arrived and departed on Friday and Saturday
with passengtrs.

I'he bringing of coal from Springdale, 18 miles dis-

tant, may seem somewhat like -‘carrying coals to New
Castle;” but such is the facility afforded by the canal,

and such the demand occasioned by the establishment

of new manufactories and the increase of population in

the city and in Alleghany Town, that it will doubtless be
a profitable business. We understand the enterprising

' individuals engaged in it (Messrs. L. & P. Peterson of

this city
)
have opened extensive mines, provided boats,

and made arrangements by which they will be enabled to

deliver from twelve to twenty hundred bushels per day

in Alleghany town. This will be a very great convenience

to the citizens, and will secure them against the fluctua-

tions in iirice so frequently occasioned by bad roads and
other contingencies attendant on the usual mode of pro-

curing tuel.
'

Rapid travelling. Steamboat travelling, though it

has not arrived at the greatest point ot rapidity, has ac-

complished the most surprising results, and leaves us in

astonishment when considering time and space. A gen-

tleman 111 New Jersey recently presented his friend some
fine peaches that had been purchased in the Philadelphia

market on the morning of ilie same day, a distance of 9t)

miles, and stated that he had in his possession a pail of
butter that was bought in Albany on the same morning

—

a distance of 150 miles. The New York Gazette states,

that two gentlemen, residents of Brooklyn, accidently met
each other at sunrise yesterday morning on board of one
of the Fulton ferry boats, and, after the usual salutations,

nmtuaily enquired where each had been. One replied,

“I have just arrived from Whitehall, which place 1 left

at 9 o’clock yesterday morning.” The other immediate-
ly observed, “and I have just come from Saratoga, which
I also left at 9 o’clock yesterday,” Thus one had travel-

led 215 miles and the other 180 miles, in the astonish-

ing shoi-t period of txventy hours.

The cheapness and facility ot travelling in steam boats

from New York, fiave caused them t© be infested by
great numbers of “sportsmen,” [vulgo “black legs”),

pick pockets, 8cc. who prey upon unsuspecting passen-
gers, either at cards, or by more direct robbery. They
are genteely clad, and make a great display ofjewelry,
8tc.—one gang has been seized and sent to the workhouse
as “vagabonds”, the law not recognizing their oecupa-
tioti! A gentleman on board of the “Chief Justice Mar-
shail,” h d a pocket book, containing 2,900 dollars, cut
out of his pantaloons preket.

The tariff at the south. The Augusta, Geo,
Courier, says—A venerable gentleman, one ofthe oldest,

as well as richest citizens of this country, in handing us
fiis subscription money the other day, took occasion to

give liis opinion of the tariff, and expressed great sur-
prise at the blind opposition of the south, to a policy
i taught with more benefit to it, than any other section of
the country, lie says, he can clothe his negroes for half

the money he used to do, and that the want of manufac-
tures in thi.s country cost him, during the last war, not
less than 10, UOO dollars. To us, it al way s appeared the
evidence of perverted intellect, to deny the expediency
and utility of every nation's supplying, within itself, all

the means necessary for its comfortable existence. That
this is a deep rooted conviction in every honest mind, is

proved, by the reluctance with which the south receives

certain articles, even from their own fellow citizens ot

the north. It is evidence of degrading dependance,
which p. ule urges us lo throw off, by providing for our-
selves, but which other causes operate to pre,vent, ami
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tione more powerfully than pariizan poUlics. Such has! as lo.tding itself in its progress by nie.ans of one of the

been the fermentation excited by the actirity of a few
j

wheels, which is hollow, takiufj ur» 40 square feet of

ambitious aspirants—so deeply have theirdiduded friends ' earth in one minute, 'i'lus is carried to any distance as

been “cornmitted” on this question, ihat the whob-
|

in a common cart; and the load deposited or unloaded iu

south now stands on its consistency in proud sulkiness,
j
K s> tfi m half a ruiniite, wilh.ont trouble, by' opening the

Nothing but the gratification of their selfish a uhition m
;

bottom le the c u t. 'i lie mx uitor s' ties liiat one of his

a few of Its leading men, will break the charm wliicli carls is now at work on (he r.u! ro: d witliai a mile and
now binds us to our own foils am) undoing. I a halt of (ho iichuj Ikill i ver, r.e.ir i*<,dadi.lphui; that

That a larift'of protective duties is necessary for nation-
I

IS worked by a nan and a lioy, and r!ir. e horses, an<l

al indep'. ntleiice, by coiitinu.ng in e.xisttnce onr rising
|
removes and embanks iii a day I wjce r . mucli earth as is

manufactories, was l!ie doctrine of the lead.og men of the remo\ed by //i ee carts ami tu'cnty men, who
convention who framed the constitntio a—has been the

^

are working al the Fame place. 'I hiis do; .g (says Mr.
Ik) tfie same work at about one-sixth of the cost it woulddoctrine of our most distinguished stdesneui, and the *

practice of the government from its beginning, and now
enlists in its support three tourtlis of the population of

this flourislimg empire. As long as legislative i nact-

inenis are made in other countries to cripple our domes-
tic inuustry, and keep us still, in eft'ect, m the chains of

colonial monopoly
,
they must be met by countervailing

measures on our part. Against such a course of policy

emphatically and liuly called the American system, the

ephemeral writings of the times couch their puny lances,

and challenge the w isdom and e.xperience of the age.

be in the ordinasu mod •. 1 he excavator can be made for

nearly the same price as a common three horse cart, and
quite as easily ke(»l in order. It seems to be entitled to

the notice of enterprizing contractors.

I:upoKTANT ui.scovKiiv. .Mr. J. Ik Nellson of the
Glasgovv (las Works, has made a very ingenious discove-

ry, for whii h he has obtained a patent; that air discharged
from bellows, or other blowing apparatus, greatly pro-
motes combustion in fires and furnaces by being heated

]
before it is thrown into them. A series of e.xperimerls

CouKTERFF.iTERS. A gang of Counterfeiters of spu- I has been going on for ^some time on founder’s cupolas,

rious com, have tor a long time carried on their opera-
j

and in the blastfurnaces at (jlyde iron works, where one
lions at Pamesville, Ohio. Some ot them were arrest- I furnace has been blown for the last ten weeks w ith great

cd some time ago, but discharged. They succeded in I advantage by means of heated air; and where other tw'o

stealing the press wil’n which they work. Two of them
named Helcher and Croft have recently been detected

and captured. I'he dies found in their possession bore
date IS'25, and are said to be admirably e.xecuted. The
Painesville Telegraph, says:

‘‘Elislia Belcher, jr. a lawyer who resides at .\nn Ar-
bour, M- r. was formerly a resident of this county'. It

appears that he nad been on a trip to Pennsylvania, and
had in his trunk a superb die for stamping half dollars.

After undergoing a laborious examination betore Mr.
Justice Holbrook, he was recognized in the sum of $500
to appear at the next common pleas for this county.
The other person am sted w’as Charles Croft, a young
buck of considerable notoriety in this village. He was
one of the gang i'.rrested in this village two years ago,

and who testified in behalf the state. After his late ar-

rest, and before an examination was had, he jumped
from a window of the upper story, (wiiere he pretended
to be sick) and escaped from his keepers. He was,
however, again dragged from his lurking place on Sa-
turday night last, and it is expected he will undergo an
examination to day.

P, S. Croft has again made his escape, by jumping
from the second story of a house.”

The militia system. The state of Delaware has
abolished their militia system altogether. 'I'he Philadel
phia Aurora s^ys that it is a creditable act, end we cher-
ish the hope that Pennsylvania and other states will fol-

low the example. It has been estimated that it costs the
state of Pennsylvania and its citizeni, upw'ards of tliree

millions of dollars annually to support the carricature

of an array—to perpetuate a series ot periodical nui-
sances; to scandalize and bring into contempt llie niili-

tarv art; to corrupt the morals of the peojde, &c. with-
Dut the least particle of benefit, immediate or prospec-
tive, to the state. I’h' Aurora further says

—

“It has been established by the concui i ent testi.Tiony

blast furnaces are nearly leady to be blown in the same
way. It is completely ascertained that a great saving of
fuel is accoinpli.shed, and that sanguine hopes are enter-
tained that tile same work will be done with a less quan-
tity of air, tlius leaving wliat is saved to be applied to the

blowing of new furnaces. I'liis discovery will efiect a
great revolution in tlie theory, as well as practice of com-
bustioQ. The blast f urnaces at Calcler iron-works, have
for some time been also blown with heated air, but we
have not heard with wliat success. {Dalt. Gaz-,

Rail uoad to the Ro.\xoke. The citizens of Peters-
burg, Virginia, have seriously taken into consideration

the project ofii rail road from that town to the Roanoke
river. At a general town meeting, held on the 24th
ult the mayor was authorised, in the name of the people,
“to request tlie president of the United States to jiermit
an engineer in the service of the United States, to exam-
ine the route of a proposed rail road, from Petersburg
to some point on the Roanoke river, and to estimate its

probable cost, &c.”

Rotterdam canal. A letter from E. Wambcrsfcv
esq. U. S, consul at Rotterdam, which is published in
the Boston Gazette, states that the ship canal from Hel-
levoctsluis to Rotterdam will be navigable in the month
of August, ult. The depth of water can be brought
to 21 feet, and the width of the locks is sufficient for the
largest ship of the line.

^

PcBLic SCHOOLS IN BosTo.v. The Boston Patriot
says: “Twenty-five >ears ago there were but three [mb-
lic grammar and writing schools in this city. Now there
are eight of these seminaries, anil between fifty and six-
ty public primary schools. 'I'hese latter receive children
between the ages of four and seven years, and the former
from seven to fourteen. Besides these there is a l^atin
school, and English classical school, and schools for

of most of the eminent military men of the country, that colored children: alt raamtaiued at the public expensp.
the militia laws, as universally enforced and oiisei ved, in

place of promoting military science and iliscipline, pro-
duce a directly contrary result. No dispassionate per-
son, who has ever witnessed our militia musters, train-

ings, and battalion days, will for a moment doubt the
correctness of this conclusion. As military displays,
they are a ridiculous burlesque—as schools of vice, deplo-
rable:—many a youth is there initiated into the practice
of drunkenness, and tlie records of the country courts

Connecting with these the infant selioofs, founded and
supported by the munificence of individuals, into which
children are received at eighteen months old, it will he
seen that in this city the means of eduauion are supplied
to the children of the poor as well as the rich, ti’om in-

fancy to that period of youth wlien they are of age to en-
ter into some one of the busy vocations of life, oV to pur-
sue their studies at one or the other of our colleges. No
small portion of tho city taxes is appropriated to this

bear tesimiony to ilie violence done to morality. Insub- ,
branch of expenditure, and we verily believe no portion

ordination, disorder, and debauchery reign predominant is more cheerfuily paid by the citrzens. Our schools
and uncontrolled.” I have earned for themselves a high reputation, and for

our city, a character which it will retain so long as lier
SsLF-LOADiNO CAR. Tlie Riclimond Compiler con-

tains a notice of an excavator or self-loading cart, in-

vented Mr. W. Beach, of Fhdadelphia, It is described

citizens display the same zeal and continue to feel the
same interest in the subject of education, which has so
eminently distinguished them for years past.”
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Chocmla. The London Literary Gazette, of July 18,

contains a notice, with copious extracts, of captain Frank-
land’s travels to and from Constantinople, in 1827 and
1828. The writer, on his way from Vii nna, passed
Choumla in April 1827, and as this place is looked to

with great interest at the present time, we quote wli it is

said of it. [A'*. Post.

‘‘We reached Shumla, or Choumla, at uhou:. o clock,

having crossed a very high and stei-p ndge sandy b.il

well-wooded hills, in which we were c. ughl by a violent

storm of snow and rain. Shuada. or Ciiouniia, is caher
the Thermopyise of Bulgaria; and indeed the pass of the

mountains wliich separate it from the Danube, is a very

difficult one; but the town itself is commanded by the

heights which surround it on three of its sides, in the
shape of a crescent. These heiglits seem nearly impreg-
nable, and form the chief strength of the fortress, or

rather vast entrenched camp. We saw here many tailors

and braziers at work, which gave the town the appearance
of activity and commerce. There are likewise many
vines upon the sides of the sandy hills, which nearly sur-

round Shumla, which therefore, I infer manufactures wine.

The Russians have twice advanced as far as Sliumla, in

1774 and 1810, but have never yet taken it. I should
consider tlie fortress untenable in the hands of European
troops. Dr. Clark inclines to think that Shumla is the
ancient Marianopolis, the capital of Moesia Interior. It

is a large and straggling town, having a wall round it,

flanked at intervals by 'brick towers, in many parts bro-
ken down ai^ decayed. It has a considerable commerce
in braziery and clothing. The country round about it

might be even beautiful, at a more advanced season of the
year. Here we took coffee at the khan with the Turks,
changed horses, and proceeded on towards a village cal-

led Dragole, observing on our left hand upon the hori-

zon five verv high and remarkable barrows.”

Reforms in the east„ The following, said to be
from aFi’ench physician, who has resided thirty years in

Constantinople, furnishes another evidence that the sul-

tan has resolved to abolish the useless restrictions which
custom has imposed upon him, and that the “light of the

age” has even penetrated the sanctity of the harem. The
doctor observes: “Formerly no Christian was permitted,

on any account, to touch a prince of the Ottoman race,

much less to draw'^ blood from him; but all Turkey is

astonished at the change which the sultan has brought

about since the destruction of the Jannissarics. Tlie

troops now carry muskets with fixed bayonets; the regi-

ments march to European tunes—the drum-major in

front; and the grand seignor himself, in the uniform of an

officer, issues his commands lor manesuvring. These are

astonishing, but I have to mention a still more remarka-
ble departure from ancient customs. On the l4th May I

received an order to make preparation to vaccinate the

children of the sultan. On the 16th 1 repaired to the

palace, and in the presence of the echira baefn, and the

chief of the black eunuchs, I vaccinated a young princess

about 8 years old, her sister about a year and a half, and

a still younger princess—all without the least difficulty

or ceremony. Immediately after 1 performed the opei\i-

tion upon two young ladies of the harem. On tlie 28th

1 returned to the palace and found the operation had suc-

ceeded perfectly. I was dismissed with a handsome pre-

sent from the sultan, as a testimony of his satisfaction,

and was told that my services would not be again needed
until the birth of a new prince or princess.”

Commerce of France. During the first six months
of the present year, there have been more clearances

from the ports of France than during the corresponding
portion of 1828, amounting to 550 vessels, ol 137,000

tons. Ill 1828 there were only 471 vessels, of 118,000.

“The commerce under the French flag,” remavks the

Constitutionnel,“alt!iough we are surprised to see it, has

also experienced an increase.”

There have been more arrivals—707 vessels, of 189,000

tons, of which 477 were French— in the first half of 1 828,

650 (165,000 tons) of which 410 were French. 'I he zeal

and activity of the merchants, therefore, appears not to

have been diminished; but the returns from the revenue
show that the consumption of the country is much re-

duced, The commerce with the new American slates

MISCELLANEOUS.

and Hayti has fallen off; but this can affect only certain

partifular ports. "With Mailiiiique, Guadaloupe and
Bengal, business has been extended.
Bordeaux has had icss t|ad.- ih m before with Bengal;

but that has bei o cimr.iensalcil b' a more extensive one
with iiavi!'..; and the o d ^ijiunish colonics. Marseilles
h:,;> been unfavorably affected b'. the Algerine war; 130
foreign vessids have arri\ed liicre, wi.h only 75 French.
Idle slate of things tlicrc has priced particularly profita-

ble to the ISardiiiian and American flags. Nantes lias felt

a di ninulion of her coinintrce witli the Indies and
the Isle of France. Rochelle has done almost nothing;

Caen has begun to fit out a few vessels, even some for

the Indies; St. .Vialo is extending her business annually;

but the returns are principally made, ns in case of other

inferior places, through the great ports of the kingdom;
Dunkerque, which hud formerly scarcely any trade at all

with the colonies, lias this year sent out 20 vessels, and
admitted 27.

There has been a striking reduction in the import of

coffee, particularly in direct arrivals from Hayti. The
import of sugars from the West Indies has, 'however,

greatly increased; from an average of 5 5,000 barrels to

H,000. [JV. Y. Dailo Adv.

Brazil. The Philadelphia Gazette states, on the au-

thority of letters by the ship Georgia Packet, that Mr.
Tudor, our charge d’affaires at Brazil, who had resign-

ed his station liefore .Mr. Adams retired from office;

was about to return to the United States.

Tlie copper coinage of Brazil was still going on. The
mint advertised on the 3d of July for an additional quan-

tity of sheet copper to be cut into coins, and so great

was the depreciation of tlie paper currency that even

copper coins bore a premium of 30 to 32 per cent., al-

though their value as carrency was so much greater than

their value as metal, that their manufacture w'as a very

profitable branch of business in the hands of individuals',

as well as of the government.
In the-moutb of June, there were cleared at the pert

of Rio de Janeiro, 140 national, and 42 foreign vessels,

exclusive of packets, transports, and ships of war.

Freedom of speech, &c. A French editor, whose
remarks are translated in the New York Daily Adver-
tiser, congratulates himself upon the freedom of opinion

and the press in this country. “The word,” says he,

“which you would not have written without tremor in

1813, you may speak to-day against the king liimself, and
nothing will come of it. In a coffee house or a theatre^

thunder against the government, all the world approves

you: and if a base spy comes about you, to. live by the

pickings of your discourse, crush him, and the tribunals

will hardly ask of you what you have done with his bones.

If this is not liberty, gentlemen, go to England—trans-

port yourselves to the United States—and then come
b.ack and tell us in what country they breathe a better air

of independence tJian in France.”

Stock speculation. We noticed, in a brief para-

graph, some days ago, the recovery had against Roths-
child of London, by a person for whom he had at various

times bought and sold stocks. Our last London papers

furnish the pariiculars of this trial, as set forth in the de-

cision of the vice chancellor. This decision, if not revers-

ed, establishes the principle “that an individual receiv-

ing the authority ol another to dispose of stock, shall not

himself become the purchaser of it, although it be proved

that he took it at a fair market price, and even above

what he sold stock of the same description belonging to

himself, on the same day, and although a broker is em-
ployed; and that at any future time, and under any change

of circumstances, the seller may cancel the transaction,

and insist upon having his property returned to him.”

Up to the day of this decision, such transactions were

considered in Loniiou as perfectly unexceptionable.

[JV. r. Amer.

Ecclesiastical ANTiauiTy. Under this head, the

London Literary Gazette olthe 18th July, gives an account

of a cui ious relict of antiquity, M'hich has been recently

discovered in the tomb of St. Cuthbert, at Durham, ami

thence transferred to the t.nver in London. It is a part
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of the pontifical vestments ot a hisliop, consisting of a

maniple and stole, in excellent preservation, wliicli are

ascertained, by an inscription in embroider}', perfectly

legible, to have been the gift of JElfled to Fritheslan—

a

circumstance, says the Gazette, that at once fixes their

date to the earlier part of the tenth century. Notwitli-

standing that these vestme^lts must have been “quietly

1nurned”for nearly nine hundred years, yet the gold lace,

which, from the account, seems to have been construct-

ed solely of fine gold wire, with no admi.vtures of silk, is

said to retain its metallic color and brilliancy almost as

freshly as ifjust fabricated; and the material on wliich it

is wrought is spoken of as having suffered but little from
decay. The antiquity of this pontifical robe is rendered
certain by the fact, that in the whole catalogue of Knglisli

bishops there is but one of the name ot Frithestan, and
that contemporary with him there were three noble ladies

bearing the appellation of the donor, one being a daugh-
ter of king Alfred, another his rlaughler-in-law, and the

third his grand-daughter. The figures wrought in em-
broidery on the vestments are said to afford a curious and
pleasing illustration of the costume of the period.

Anti-Newtonian theort. The Indiana Journal

gives an account of a new theory on the causes of the

motions of the planetary bodies of the solar system,
which had been recently advanced, by John Richard-
son, esq. of Illinois, and explained and defended by
him in a lecture in that place (Iiidianopolis.

)
The gen-

tleman has published a book on the subject, in which he
endeavors to show ‘that the universe moves by the prin-

ciples of the laws of attraction and repulsion.’ The au-

thor proposes to deliver lectures as extensively as may
be found convenient, in further illustration of his sys-

tem. A gentleman who appears to have given atten-

tion to the subject, in a letter to Mr. Richardson, says,

fn the course of his remarks, ‘the agency which your
system gives to electricity in the solar regions, fully

proves that the science of astronomy will be much in-

debted to your labors.’ Another gentleman says, ‘Your
system has so much of simplicity, that the philosophical

world will be much to blame if they thrust it from them
without a candid examination; and it recommcmls itself,

by being based on the operation of causes so well under-
stood! as electrical attraction and repulsion.’ Alluding

to tlie office assigned to electricity by this theory, this

gentleman says, your system appropriates the most pow-
erful known agent to the most grand, and to use a home-
ly phrase, the most arduous 0[)eration in nature, subject

to human observation.’ ‘Will it not occur to the pbilo-

sopliical mind,’ says he, ‘that this great and powerful
agent (electricity) has never yet had ascribed to it ope-
rations commensurate with its energy and apparent uni-

versality of presence.’

Elizabethan manuscript. There has been recent-

ly discovored in the state paper office, London, a transla-

tion of Boethius’s De consolatione philosophice, nearly

the whole of which is in the hand writing of queen
Elizabeth. From another document, recently found, it

appears that the queen made this translation at Windsor,
during five weeks of the winter season.

Successor to Georbk the fourth. Many of the

English papers are considering the present stale of the

succession to the throne, and it is stated that the greatest

anxiety and concern exists among a large class of the

people on the subject, 'rhere appears to be no diffi-

culty in the line of descent, nor any cavilling among the

claimants, the duke of Clarence being heir apparent, and
the daughter of the late duke of Kent next; but from the

ill health of the former and the infancy of the latter,

there is good reason to apprehend that within a short
time after the death of the present king, it will be neces-
sary to appoint a regent. The question is asked, upon
whom would the cares and unlimited power and patron-
^^ge of the sovereign devolve, in case of such an emer-
gency.? And it appears to be a hard one to answer.
The Morning Journal, an opposition paper, and one ex-
tremely hostile to the duke of Wellington, says—“We
can imagine a case, and one not of mere visionary applica-

tion, when the devolvement of royal honors on the next in

succession would place in the hands of the prime minis-
ter of such a sovereign all the power and patronage of
the crown. It such a minister were an honest one no
danger might be created, no abuse of power might be
indulged in, no arbitrary measures sanctioned, no lami-
ly interest erected into a monopoly of all the gifts of the
king. But if it should happen, as it mi^ht liappen, that

the minister of such a sovereign were an ambitious sol-

dier—a man of vast wealth and great family connexions
—proud, overbearing, grasping, dishonest, and unprin-
cipled—a man having the army at his command, the na-
vy at his nod—every situation under the crown at his

disposal—every sinecurist, every commissioner of taxes,
every dignitary’ of the custom and excise, at Ids mercy—
what could not such a man do to overturn the very throne
itself, and prostrate to the eaith tlie laws and liberties of
England.?”

J'he same paper intimates that in case the daugliter of
the duke of Kent shouhl become queen of England dur-
ing her minority, the nation, with one accord, would point
to her uncle, tlie duke of Cumberland, as her guardian;
but It is feared, and perhaps with reason, that the present
premier, recollecting the proud title ot “regent Murray,”
would aspire to, and induce parliament to grant him the
same rank, notwithstanding the will of the people being
expressed to the contrary. Who, says the Journal,
would censure the duke of Wellington for aspiring to
the station; it w’ould be the ne plus ultra of human
granduer to be styled “regent Wellington, ’’and he could
not be blamed for Ids ambition in such a cause.
The Courier denies that there is any ground for alarm

on the subject. From indications in other prints, how-
ever, we have no doubt it is true that these speculations
are more canvassed in certain quarters than is generally
known, or acknowledged. [^Y. J". Herald.

CUSTOM HOUSE REGULATIONS.
The following is an extract of a communication from

the secretary of tlie treasury, to the collector of the cus-
toms in New York, explanatory of the order of the 8th
ult. published in our last sheet—which order, it seems,
has given much dissatisfaction to some persons in that citv.

“Treasury Depart?ne?it, Aug. 24, 1829.*
“The deduction of 5 per cent, on broad cloths is un-

derstood to be a usage founded on the well established
fact, that such goods strictly measured by the manufac-
turer will fall short by an average of that amount when
cut by the retail merchant. 'i'hi.s deduction, therefore
relates to quantity not to value; and hence, whenever
quantity and value are not the same, for the purpose of
ascertaining the duties, the deduction must be made with
reference to the former. But as the quantity and value
under a regular advalorem duty, bear a uniform relation
to each other, they have no doubt been confounded in the
custom-house calculations before the adoption of the ta-
riff ofl828, which fi.xes what may be termed a dutiable
value on these goods, not in any uniform proportion to
the real value but in classes; and hence the propriety of
looking into the origin of the custom as an unerring guide
or an uniform regulation. This was done in framing
the recent instruction, the character of which admits of an
easy illustration. Suppose for example that the deduc-
tion is to be made from the value. A merchant who im-
ports broad cloth at 2 dollars per yard, must pay at the
rate (say) of40 per cent, on $2 50, which is the dutiable
value fixed by law on such cloths. If a deduction of 5
per cent, upon $2 be made, the price will be 90, but
the law imposes the same duty upon cloth at $l 90 that
it does upon cloth at $2. Hence the importer could de-
rive no benefit from the deduction, unless the value of
the cloth sliould be above the minimum point, and with-
in 5 per cent, of it; whereby it would be thrown from a
higher to a lower class; and if from the $2 50 to the $1
class, the deduction, would be, not 5 per cent, but 60
percent. ; a most extraordinary result to be produced un-
der color of an allowance for the shrink of cloth from
the manufacturer’s measurement. Every principle must
be founded in error, which, instead of producing uniform
justice, leads to results thus extravagant, irregular, and
unequal. It is clear, therefore, that the allowance for mea-
surement ought not to be made in calculating tlie value.

But'let us rest the deduction from the (as d1-.

rect.etl in the instnictioiij) in the same way.
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A merchant imports IwU yards of cloth at $2, the dc-

<luction ot 5 percent, being made» duty is chai-ged on 95

yards, and at whatever price it may be irivt-ifcd or valued

by the appraiser, 'l lie allowance l»cing n;ade from fhf^

quantity will be uniform, and op.-r t * alike u;>'in "ver
importation of that flescription. The importer will tons

not depend upon any contmgei.cv wiratever, for liis riglit

to have the duties ciiargecj upon the actm! b> rot

yards imported : equal and exact juEtici^ « il. bt done in

all cases, and in .strict conformity y. ilh the principle of

the usage that authorises toe allowance.

It was ascertained at the treasury tiiut different rules

were observed as to this deduction in the principal im-

porting cities, and it was of the utmost con.sequenco, not

only that the rule should be just, but that it should he

uniform. For this purpose the supplemental instniclion

was issued after a due cons'derai ion. And while it is to

be regretted that anv one should suTer by its operation

there are higher considerations found in absolute justice

that forbid a relaxation of it."’

INTERESTING CORRESPONDEX CE.
Providence^ June 2()th, 1829.

Hon. William Drayton:
Sir: I have taken the liberty to send you a small

sample of cloth manufactured in Rhode Island by

Messrs. Charles Jackson Nc Co. of this town. The
wholesale price of such cloth is 18 cents per yard, it

sells, at retail, for 20 cents. At these {irices I under-
stantl this manufacture can be sustained by a lair profit.

I do not believe any nation on this gloiie, other than the

U. States, can at this time, furnish the material, the ma-
chinery, the skill and labor, for such a fabric, at'such a

cofet. It is not recollected by me, tliat any other region
produces Uie Sea Island cotton of a staple equal to that

of the islands of your state and Georgia, The material

of this cloth is of that kind, though very far from being
the best of tliat kind of cotton.

We know you of the soutli produce that kind of that

material; but we of the north have not hitht-rto been
enabled to put in operation the appropriate inadiinery,

or America might, at this time, exhibit to the world such
fabrics as neither Europe nor Asia ever produced. Al-
though i do not rank weaving, even as pi-actised by the

fairest liands of antiquity, among the fine arts, yet I must
be permitted to believe that such products of that art,

whether in their own native whiteness, or when passed un-

der the operations of that skill which can give such va-

rious beauty to their color, would form a drapery, giv-

ing to animated intelligent beings a more interesting ap-

pearance tJian the happiest pencil of antiquity could have
conferred on the fairest form of muse or goddes.s, pro-

duced and adorned by the painter’s inaagination and
!skill.

If the plantations, spindle.s, and looms of nnr country

could never have produced, it will nevertheless he al-

lowed that they' can mightly strengthen our political fa-

bric. These pliysical do in some degree resemble mor-
als cords of union: they increase in strengtii as they pro-
gress in fineness.

So long as those feelings which in the revolutionary

war, united the mechanics of K. Island wdlh the planters

ef S. Carolina, can be continued in fair operation, the pro-

duction of your plantations and our looms will be as use-

ful and ornamental to the people of this generation, as

those “iron harvest of the field” were beneficial and il-

lustiious to our fathers.

I pray of you, sir, to accept this little sample of our
national skill. It is. I confess, but a very inadeqate ex-

pression ol the very high estimation entertained liere by

me and my friends, ot ilie patriotism and candor of him
to whom it is presented.

X have the honor to be, sir, wi-h the highest respect,

your obedient servant, TRISTAM BURGES,

Charleston, tst August, 1820.

Dear Str: In consequence of my hav>ng lelt New
York for Charleston, before ;vlr. H' vw rd b.ad received
your, letter and piue'.l, diey did uoi reaeli me until a

day or two agOj or 1 should sooner J-ave done myself the

pleasure of answering your triendly letter, and ql’ re-

turning to you my thanks for the .specimen of the skill

frf tbe Rrovidence iooms, w’bioli you fvad the goodness to

15^9—COTTON SA^L DUCK.

send me,—Not hemg ajudge of any specie- of cloth, I
asked the opinion those who •. t re cnoversaot upon the
subject, dS to your sample. Th.-v tt-ll me, that for the
jjrice at winch »t is sold in ProMdeiice (20 cents the
yar.l)it is strong, fine and clieap, hut thut cottnn of the
same quality could not be purchased here, for less tlian

25 to 30 vents the yard, a difference, as you will perceive
of from 20 to .33 1-3 per cent. Entirely according with
vou in the conviction ol the immense national importance
ol pt.rmanenl.y fiounshing mamifaciures, 1 yet am so un-
fortunate, as to differ from y.)u respecting tlie mode best
calculated to effect that desideratum. 1 will not tire you
with th- groimds and reasons of my ojiinion, in a -written

speech, as nolens vnlens, y on have been, and probably
will again he, suffitienlly gratified th^t way. In labo-

I’loush, and ably advocating the interests ot tlie manufac-
turers. according to your conviction of what will tn-st pro-

mote them, 1 am satisfieil tlcU you are influenced by the

purest motives; and however impressed you may be,

tiiat I am m error, in fakmg a view different from yours,

I feci assured that you will acquit me of being intention-

al! wrong.
With great respect and esteem, I am, dear sir, your

laifhfiil and obedent servant, WM. DRAYTON.
Hon. Tristam Burges.

COTTON SAIL DUCK.
Cojty of a letter from Warren li. Davis, esq. to the

secretary of the navy, dated
Washington. Avg. 12, 1829.

I take tlie liberty, jiartly based on so.me personal intt»

macy, but cliiefi\ as one o!' the represeiitalives of a ne-
glected portion of tiiis confederacy, of addressing you on
a subject that I consider of public interest.

I respectfully r< qu' St that you will cause an experi-

ment to be maiie in the naval service of tiie United States,

for the purpose of ascertaining t!i fitness and utility of
cotton as a principal element of saihs, rigging, h.c,. and of
its comparative cost, strength, durability, advantages and
disadvantages. This request, is predicated on informa-
tion { have received ot ihe results of some partial exi>eri-

ments recently made in the United States’ sloop of war,
the Boston, lately returned from a South American At-
lantic station, and on ether fiu;ts and experiments in the
merchant service. That sails, rigging, &c. of cotton fa-

bric, have been long used in the navigation of the Gre-
cian Archipelago is w'cll known; and the fact that the
Austrian as well as tiie Greek ships m the Levant, arc
clothed entirely with that material, is amply sufficient to

prove that eptton is there used, not as a substitute, but hi

preference to hemp. H -mp is one of the staple produc-
tions of that country, and forms an important item in the
list of her exports; cotton is not, but is imported from
other countries. 1 am informeil that tlie superior ci ler-

ity of the Greek ships, and what are usually called the
Baltimore clippers, is atlributed, in part, to their use of
cotton canvass. It is said to hold w'ind belter, and 10

make a difference of a mile distance in six. The main-
topsail of the Boston, winch I uiukrstHnd was mostly
used and relied on during the long voyage from which
she has just returned, w-as of cotton canvass; and that

experiment w^-.s abundantly satisi'actory to the officers on
board, of its strengtii, durability and useiuiness.

An officer of tliat ship, of skill, science and the most
scrupulous accuracy, has promise'l me a written state-

ment ot the facts re'eired to, as well, also, of some exj>e-

riments in the merchant service; these shall he furnished

you as soon as re«;eived. These facts, togetoer with tl»e

certificates subjoined, 1 linpe w ill be c msidered sufficient

to authorize a full and fair experiment; especially as the

cost of an extra set of suds, &c won.d be but little, and
repay that little by tlv ir service. Tins applicaiion is jus-

tifieil not paly b\ its probable inipoi tant results, but by
frequent am! recent precedents. The navy department
have been repeatedly and pressingly importuned to test

the comparative nurils of American hemp, sad duck,
&c.; and in 1828. the naval board of commissioners made
a iuH repoi t on the subjeci, winch was iinined lately' fol-

lowed bv a law imposing tiie lijavy ami oppres^'ve duty

ofA.45 per ton on manufactur* ’ iieii.p, until the Jdth

June, 1829, and $5 per ton, aiinuuily
,

until tbe duty

shall be $60 per ton. A similar call was made m 182/,

and responded to in 1.828, bv the secretary of the U*ea-
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surv, on the cihure of silk, it I 'OistHkc not, a resolti-

lion was ad'ipteil ii\ tlit^ no'isf of ri.|jr.-s»;nt itives tt the

last session oi « origi s, d,r<‘i liuu; tia* secri-tary of t'le

treasury to rilgest »ilaii for su[»[».\ing the \ irri.an

navv wik enrdagi- i ! canva .3 n: 'lomfslir j>r aline and

nianulacture. 'I'ii request I make is at least as huoilik;

it is only t.i an art.' ie alre.n’y w ithin vour re:r:!i, to test

its usefulni ss and mporlaiu c.

If tiie result nl lIj • expi rimeut sliouM b , as I moat
cotifidentlj expcf^, its importance l> tin* nation will he

vast indei-d. It onhl increase tlu: if iiihikI for almost

double the ainoi .tt of colton now annuaiU p oductil in

the Unite;! States, [f successful here, itwmid he speed-

ily adopted by tho n.;vigating interest of other countries,

and increase the tlemiml, and open a niurki t f.»r that

])t’oduct to an amount beyond tin; r acli of calculation.

—

Hemp can be p;*<jfitahly cuUi\ated oolv 011 a feW' r.ch al-

luvial spots or veins of Ian i, but cott ;n, (not nii npially

burtheindas it now is) wouhl \ add to honest i.odiistry,

wealth and comf rt, from th. 61 I 1 degree ef iioi lhliti

tudii to the ulujost verge of our suulhern ami s nithwest-

ern limits. The wealth a ided t-» the general slock ot

national riches by the ciil ivalion ofliemp is small indeed

according to the treasury reports from 1818 to 1827, in-

clusive. During the latt' r year the exports of hemp,
cam ass and cordage, amounteil only to $113,074, hut the

exports of cotton, duniig the same year, t'roin .se\en

states only, amounted to $29,35'J,.540; that article alone

being of greater value than all olhtr expot ts or all other

states together, and y ielding, by the duties impitsed upon
its returning exchanged value, more lhan half the reve-

nue of this government, liul however advantageous the

experiment may prove to a particular section of our coun-
try, I admit that it can properly bt ask;-d for or e.xpected

on the ground alone of rrUional inteia-st.

lu tne present case tin; result can he oi' no local or sec-

tional interest; uidess it proves useful and beiieficidto

tlie nation. The former will depend u[ion, and be the
-consequence alone ot the Ijtier.

Its suectss an I future tr.umpli will require no aid from
legislation, no exclusive proih ges toritse.for burthens
upon the industry, or encroachments upon the rights of
others.

I herewith enclose you a part of the testimony I have
veceived, and have the honor, Iscc. See.

JVavy De/>art?nf7it, 'iith, 1 823.
Sir: I have received y our voimniinic.ttion of tlit l2ih

inst. coiuainmg your views of the expediency ouiilrod.ic-
ing into our navv the use of co’ton canvass.

The testimonials presented by you, from highly re-
spectable sources, ot the result of various experiments in

the merchant service, added to the trial of a topsail of
that material, during the late cruise of the sloo]) of war
Boston, are sufTicienily satisiactory to authorize a more
extended experiment.

The fitness of thi.s great staple of our country for the
maiiufacture of c.anvass, suitablL for naval purposes, shall,
as It deserves, !>e fully ami fairly testd,

1 have siccordiugh, with the approhalii.n of the presi-
dent ordered a lull suit ot sails for the sloop ot war Pea-
cock, now fitting for sea, to he made ol cotton canvass,
lam, very respeetlully, vour obedient '^errant

JNO BKANXII.
Hon. Warren R. Davis

Copy of a letterfrom Isaac MeKim, esq. to D'arren R.
Davis, esq. dii-d

Bultmort^ Aug. loth, 1829.
I received th .s morning your letter ofThe loth instant,

requesting rnv experience ami opinion respeding cotton
duck, iiic!. I soaii gr.e wiili giv at c .mlor, as 1 h .ve no
interest lu the use -d cutton duck, fai th;:r than the gene-
ral interest ot the conulry, H:iv:ug been con s'antiv en-
gaged ill the shipping bus.ness as owner, lor about 30
years past, and pavUeul u-: v m inst sailing IlaUiraore
schooners, my attention has been eonslautiv apjilied to
xvhatever wmuld improve their speed in sailing, hs those
vessels are generally employed m such vovug s where
every thing depends on fast sailing; and whe': Ui'- iinl
ish orders in council were m force, France was princi-
pally supplied with colonial produce by ,his descr.jUK.n

vessels under French imperial permit.s~-and some-

times I have been under the necessity of standing my
own nmlerwi’ilor to the amount of $1 i ),0D0 on a single

vt ssi I—thus situated, every atieiUion w as bcstoweil on
the ontfuoUhe vessel, . hill at this tinv I was not acquaint-

ed Willi the gre-it value of cotton duck.

It was durmg ourhili- war with tlreaf nrituin, that it

began to b introduce*!, and my first ku.iwledge of it

was in alioul 181.5, by being used oii a Baltimore schoon-

er called the rutkahoe, and which vt sel, in conse-
quence, h:i<l the reputation of outsailing all the other

li It more schooners. In 1815, 1 hiiill two fine schoon-
ers, burthen about ‘idU tons eacli, the one calleil the Kos-
sie and the other the Plattsburg, both these vessel’s

principal sails were made of cotton ilurk, and fully an-
swered e.xpectaf ion as far as heard Irorn,—both being

uncommon last sailing vessels, and in which I considtv

the cotton duck had a p.-iiicipal share; iii the year 182 5 I

bud i tile fast sailing Bchnoner Yt llotl, burthen about
I8'd tons, and tlii.s vessel’s s lis were entirely made of
c'lUon, bolli light ami heavy ohiIs: her reputation for

sailing 13 not exceeded, if equalled, by any vessel of her
cl iss. Siie has inatle two voyago around Cape Horn
vvitli cotton duck and tw o to Smy rna; none hut cotton

duck has ever been used during tliose voyages, and so

fully satisfied am I with cotton duck, that 1 shall never
permit any other to to be use<i on hoard my vessels, as I

am !uily convinced that it is lar superior to all oth.’r

duck, witiiout exception. In Uie first place the cost is

rather under the best Iloilaiid du. k —second, that it

Wit; outlast any other duck, as it never mildews—third,

that .a vessel with a suit ot cotton duck sails, w il sail

nearly a mile per hour faster that witii sails ot any other
description—this fact is so well established, that all the
fast sailing boats in the Chesapeake hay, as .\ir. Hooper,
la respectable sail maker of this place, has just luformeil
' me, fiave no other sails than cotton duck, Mr. James
Cooper, a highly respectable pilot for the port ol Charles-
ton, has mtormed me, in a conversation i*especiing cot-

ton duck, svithm a tew days past, lh.it he was obliged to

use cotton duck in sell-defeoce, as he lound the other
pilot boats laid nearer to the wind with cotton duck sails,

and outsail-'d his boat, but when he put the cotton duck
' on her, she outsailed them. Caiuain Kelly’s fine ship

Feruviaii, biiiltjn this port, has made 4 voyages atound

[

Gape Horn with no otlier sails than cotton duck—lu pre-
; fers it to all other canvass, as to its lasting and increasing

\

the sailing ot his ship. 1 saw a sail on board the other
day, which had made the ;ibove voyages, and looked

i quite well— lie has proinise«i me a certificate respecting
. the wear ot the Perurian’s sail?, which, when received, I

j

will send y ou.

j

I am much pleased to hear that the secretary of the

j

navy bus it in contemplation to make an experiment of
I cotton duck. I un tullv persuaded that it will succeed
: if attempted, and that it will be a great step for the coun-

1

try
,
the navy, and all concerned. As it respect the navy,

j

il will give them the cajiacity of outsailing or catching

j

their enemies, as may best suit the occasion; but 1 hoiie
. the expenment will he tairly made, that is, let a sloop

j

of war, ora frigate, have an entire suit ot sails (both

j

light ami heavy sails) ...ade of cotton duck, and go out
' in company with another sloop of war or tngate with
the canvass now m use iu the navy, and have a trial of
sailing— after this has been done, let the vessel with the
cotton duck sails unbend them, and put to the y ai^ the
canvass now in use, when the difference in poinf'^sail-

: iiig W'lil be perceived. As for the cost of the experi-
ineiil. It IS not worth inenli mir.g—Ih sails will not be lost-,

land 111 justice to the coauiry tiie. e-xperunent oiigiit to be

I

made without di lay
;
.here is only one objection to the

' use of cotton duck, which requires consideration; and
! that is, w hether it is more likely to take fire in time of
action lliaii other canvass -in answer to tins, 1 say, let

j

a fair experiment he made at tiie navy yar*l, Washington,

j

under the inspection of the president,* secretary’, and all

j

concerneil.— -Vly plan wouhl be to have an old muot r.-g-

I

gul with shrouds, Kc. witii a tore yard and colton duck
I SHilallixed thereto, ami a smular mast and fore yard with

,
fores.,jl affixed to the canv.iss uo.v in use by the navy—

1 tiun let as many 24 poumlers he fired at those sails at

I

such distance as the wads would sirikc, atui see wliich

j

sad caiigi.t fire first—tii-‘only wa, to meet objections is
* to have the experiment made 10 test them. As to the
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Strength of yarns by weight, I am not acquainted with
that manner ot trying; but if a principal sail will maki' two
voyages round Cape Horn, or tin- Cape of Good Hope,
I want no further wear out of it, as i' has then more
than done its full duty— the mere (act that a vessel willi

cotton duck sails will sail faster than with any other can-
vass, is sufficient to cover a great many objections, but 1

maintain it is cheaper and better in every respect besides
the price of the cloths:

Best cotton duck, No. 1 ,
40 cts. per yard, 22 inches wide.

2, 38 “ “

3, 36 “ “

4, 34 « »

5, .33
“

6, 32 “ “
7, 31 “ “

8, 29 “ “

9, 28 “ “

10,

27 “ “
I think No. 1 rather too heavy for the navy, as it

weighs nearly a pound to the yard ot 22 inche.s wide. I,

how ever, make use of this number Icfr' #h.e schooner
Yellott’s three lower sails. As for cotton rope, I am
sorry that it is not in my power to give you any information
respecting it, as I have, never seen any of it used. As
for cotton rope or yarn that is exposed to the air for a

length of time, I should think it would do it great injury.

Plenty of first quality cotton duck can be had here.

MR. SMITH’S SPEECH.
[F7'om the Charlcsion S. C. Mercury.

]We stated yesterday that we were in possession of a

copy of the speech delivered by Robert Barnwell Smith,
esq. upon the ti.riffquestion at the last session of the le-

gislature. We have only room at present for the address
to his constituents which is prefixed to u,

To the citizens of St. Fortholcnneiv's parish, Colleton dis-

trict.

^^Felloiv-citizens: At any time it would be proper,
that you shonld be acquainted with the course of conduct
your representative has pursued, even in matters where
your general interests only were involved. It would not
be too much, were it practicable, that the constituent

should know every word uttered—every vote given by

his representative, since the power he uses or abuses is

the power ofliis constituents, the interests he advances

or destroy s, are the interests ot his constituents. This ac-

countability
,
highly proper at all times, has become im-

periously necessary from the present situation of your
public affairs, which impels ou m duty to yourselves,

sternly to exact, and your rejnesentative, on the fair

principle of honesty and ot honor, frankly to give a “true

account of his stewardship.’’ For these reasons and sucli

as these, I present to you the substance of the argument
I made as your representative in your state legislature,

however unworthy ofyou to uphold souv falling liberties

and violated rights.

If I have misrepresented your opinions and your feel-

ing, ifyou either think that you labor under no oppres-

sion, or are willing passively to be crushed by it, you will

perceive, that 1 am not the man you should in future se-

lect as your representative. Lay me aside, and trom a

proper regard to your dignity ami your conceptions oi

your own interest, compel your voice to be heard—your
will to be obeyed. But if you believe with me that you
are oppressed, wrongfully, grievously, unconstitutionally

oppressed

—

oppressed beyond the toleration of any fi'ee

people, since the sun rose upon man in the enjoyment oi

his rights

—

and if it is your -will to thvo'iv of this oppres-

sion, and to vindicate yom liberties, rest upon no one
man or number of men, but I'ely upon yourselvesfor self

protection. No people were ever yet free, or continued

free but by the energy of their own wilt, Direct, control,

command your representatives through the ballot-box;

and when the questions made up between y ou and your
government are, whether you shall be made the mere
vassals and tributaries to nartheivi speculatoi^s, or not

—

whether your property shall be really yours or not

—

whether yon are to live under a tree grovernmeut, or

shall become victims of a consolidated empire and sec-

tional lyraimy—do not trifle with your situation, and se-

lect representatives merely logo on with the little pur-

poses oflocal legislation, but send forth men who know 1

vour will on this one great subject, and who will ol>ey
it. Until you shall liave dnne tliis, hope for nothing
as you can expoei notliing.from

y our legislature. When
responsibility is <iieat, and alarmingly great, it is too
niiich toe.X|>ect of your public agents a consistent deter-
mined course of policv, unless you for vt’ bora they act,
will duect, sustain and ordorce by your instructions.

Felloiv-citizens: 1 hope in these observations 1 will
not be considtred as casting retlections upon those, who
have differed from me—conscientiously differed from me
with rt sjieci to your situation, and the policy this situa-
tion requires. Certainly, sirs, I have no retrospective
view in these observations, and have it not in intention to
become the gratuitous accuser of any one. In endea-
voring to bring your attention to the absolute necessity
at the present crisis, in your future elections, of acting
for yourselves, 1 only invokes discrimimding judgment,
by whii h every honorable man would alone wish to stand
and would be content to fall. Who would deign to use
the power of a people against them, or against their will?

—to be their representative, without representing them.?
All of your representatives have endeavored to do their
duty—onv n. t more conscientiously than another; but the
question between you and them, is not, have you acted,
and will you act conscientiously—but it is, will you act
niGHT.? It can be no plea to y

ou for future public confi-

dence, that a representative is conscientious sumI able, if

he is against you: for it he is hostile to your interests, it

appears to me that he is so much the worse representa-
tive— so rnucli the more noxious instrument, exactly in

porportion to his superior ability and conscientiousness.
Talent and integrity give power, and if you are to intrust

your interests to your foes, the greater knaves and fools

you select as your representatives, the wiser will be
your conduct, because tliey will be the less efficient in-

struments for your destruction.

I will say nothing to you of my gratitude for the tokens
of confidence and esteem with which you have repeated-
ly honored me: 1 have endeavored to evince my sensi-

bility to your kindness by my actions.

R. BARNWELL SMITH.

[We have a copy of the speech alluded to. It is chief-

ly an argument concerning the call of a convention, as

discussed in the legislature of South Carolina at its last

session. The following are the paragraphs more speci-

ally refei ied to in the preceding address]

—

Mr. Chairman, the conduct of our fiilhers previous to

our revolution, has been repeaiedly called up during this

discussion to teach us forbearance, and peace, and toler-

ation, and to rebuke the rashness and precipitancy of our
councils. Sir, when patience under tyranny is the dog-
ma t- be taught, t were well to call up the example of

crushed and trampled slaves, who have been only fit for

the heei of a despot, by their abject submission to his will,

and base apostacy to the liberties of their race; but to re-

fer to the example of the noble patriots of our revolution

to uphold sucii doctrines, does indeed appear to me to be
“strange—passing strange—pitiful, wondrous pitiful.”-—

When 1 read from the page ot history, the pure and lofty

characteristics of these men—their delicate sensitiveness

to injustice and oppression—their passionate and almost

metpliysical love for liberty—their hard, steel-like, all-

conquering energy in the maintainance of their rights

—

their gentleness in courtesy—simplicity in benevolence

—

frank, open-handed hospitality, and more than Norman
heroism in chivalry; and when I turn to the language I

have heard upon this floor, ami the strange course of ar-

gument in which I have been engaged, J do indeed feel

weiglied down with the consciousness that their posterity

have fallen. These men threatened not to threaten

again—raved not in words in weak apology fm' action,

but they simply spoke, and tlie energy of their actions as

simply Gorrespondeii with their words. 'Ehey waited not

for ten years of grinding oppression, uhtil incumbent ruin

should frighten their puny rage, and tlie goads of pover-

ty should urge on to mighty effoits in words. No sir!

not one year—not one day— not one hour did they sub-

t*it, not to oppression but to exaction that might lead to

oppression. But let history attest to the correctness ot

our views.

I'he stamp act was passed by the British parliament

in January, 1765. The courts of justice were immedi-
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ately closed—ihe stamp officers were compelled to re-

sien and so determined and violent was the opposition

evinced by the colonies that in M-*i cii, 1766, at the very

next parliament it was repealed. In the year after, in

1767, the etfort of taxing the colonies was again renew til

by parliament, and the tax upon tea, glass, paper and

colors became a law . The same violent opposition w hich

had defeated the stamp act, was renewed. Non-iini»crt-

ation and nou-consumption resolutions were entered

into, and iter tw o years ineffectual sU uggle to obtain

submission from the colonies by peaceable means, in 177u

this tax was rejn aled, w ith the exception of tlie small

tax upon tea. Even this reservation of the insignificant

lax of three pence upon teas on the part of Great Bri-

tain, was a reservation of resistance on the part of Ame-
rica. Their “resolutions” of non-imporlulion and non-

consumption, still continued with respect to this one ar-

ticle of luxury, and when, in 1763, it was sent into our

ports by the East India compain, it was violenti} seized

and locked up in store houses, that neither the temptation

nor opportunity to purchase should be given to the weak

or timid amongst them. Not a cent would they pay to

tribute, but they freely poured forth millions and their

blood in the maintenance of one abstract, isolatcil prin-

ciple of liberty. I'alk not then of the example ot these

pure and noble votaries of Ireedom, w hen you bid ns bow

the neck to the oppressor’s wrong. Let their example

be covered up in the graves of honor in which they lie, il

you can only call it up to pervert and slander its noble

tendency. If y ou value the dignity of consisteucv be-

tween your words and actions, imitate them truly . \\ lien

your “hopes that some reaction in pulilic sentiment might

take place, are all dis'ipated”—and you “too plainly per-

ceive, that to submit longer to the evils of misrule, found-

ed on usurpation, can have no other tendency than to in-

vite fresh assumptions ot power,” strike and casting

all—property, liberty and life, on the liazard of one

mighty, uncompromising and decisive struggle, cailup

m

the example ot y oUr fathers in exulting imitation. Tlit n

sound their glory ,
and it shall not curdle y our blood in

humiliation and shame.
One word, sir, before I close, to the friends w ith whom

f have the honor to act. We may ail now in this ino-
^

mentous struggle, and the will of a luajurity may casllliei

imputation of blindness, of rashness, and of fo.ly, upon'

the bold policy we recoiumend, wneti compared with

their own suinriur wisdom in forbearance, and superior*

patience m toleration—but it we are true to oursehes,
j

and true to our country “we’ll not fail.” Our watch-

|

word is the glorious name of liberty, not yet a bye word

of pity and contempt. Our cause, is the cause of a peo
|

pie, not yet so ignorant, as not to distinguish betw eeii
I

their friends and foes, nor yet so wasted by ty raniiy
,
as i

to be incapable of one great—one glorious, and if it must
be, one dying effort for tlieir blood-bought heritage of

freedom. Despair we will leave to the weak,—ours will
|

be the energy of those w ho know that they contend for all

that to freemen is worth living for, is worth dy mg tor.

We will fight the ship to the very last plank, and still

lift the voice ot resistance and defiance w hilst one rag

floats above the waves. But if all must go down—and

go down without one struggle—in dishonor—m rum—

m

shame,—“a land of slaves shall ne’er be mine. ” As a

moral agent, I cannot leave my posterity , to that last and
heaviest of all calamities, a haijitation to those who sliduld

be free on a soil that a tyrant can cmse and trample on.

As a freeman, I will not lay the bones of a slave be.si<le

those of a free ancesU y, but I will fly to some other land,

where at least the liansactiuns of the present, will not

continually add misery to the recollections of the past.

Our fathers had a wilderness to look to, as their last re-
j

fuge from an over-powering, all-pervading tyranny —
Even this resource is denieil to their posterity, but they

have si ill a world before them, and the free mind above
a world of slaves.

INVENTION OF INDIAN LETTERS.
(From Knapp's Lectures on American literature. J
“The Indians themselves are becoming philologists

and grammarians, and exciting tlie wonder of the world
by the invention of Utters. The invention ot the Chero-
kee alphabet has excited the aslonislmient of the philo-
sopher in this country and in Europe

^
but as I have not

yet seen any satisfactory account of the progress and his-

tory of this great effort ot genius of the present day, I

will slate wliai I know of it, from the lips of the inventor

liiiuself.

“Ill the w inter of 1828, a delegation ef the Cherokees
visited tlie cit\ of Wasliingion, in order to make a treaty

w iih the Unitejil States, and aiiiyng them was See-quah-
yah, the inventor of the Cherokee alphabet. His Eng-
lish name was George Guess, he was a Iialf-blood, but

had never, from his own account, spoken a single word
of English up to the time of his invention, nor since.

Frompted hy niy own curiosity, and urged by several

literary friends, I applied to See-qnah-yah, through the

medium ot two interpreters—one a half-blood, capt.

linger, and the other a lull-blood chief, whose assumed
English name was John Maw

,
to relate to me, as minute-

ly as possible, the mental operations and all the facts in

liis discovery. He cheerfully complied with my request,

and gave very deliberate and satisfactory answers to

ei^fy qu' btion, an<l was at the same time careful to know
from the interpreter il 1 disiincily understood his answers.
No stoic could have been more grave iu lus demeanor
than was See-qiiah-yah; he pondered, according to the

Indian custom, tor a considerable time after each ques-
tion was put, before he made his reply, and often took
a whiff ot Ins calumet, while reflecting on an answer.
I'he details of the examination are two long for the clos-

!

ing paragrai>h ot this lecture; but the substance of it was
I —That he, (See-quah-yah), was now about sixty-five

{

years old, but could not precise Iv say—that .n early life

he was gay ami l.dkative, and althoiigti he never uUempt-

I
ed to sjieak in council but once, y et was often, from the

' strengtli ot his memory, his easy colloquial powers and

,
ready command of his vernacuiar, a story-teller of the

i

convivial party. H.s reputatimi for talents of every kind,

:
gave hmi some distinction w hen he was quite young, so

1 long ago as St. Clair’s deft at. In this campaign, or some
‘ one that soon folllowed it, a letter was found on the per-
son of a prisoner, which was w rongly read by him to the

j

Indians. In some of their deliberations on this subject

the question arose among them whether the mysterious
power ot “f/ie talhm^ leaj" was the gift of the Great
Spirit to the white man, or a discovery of the white
man himself? Most of his companiuns were of the
former opinion, while he as strenuously maintaiueil the
latter.

This frequently became a subject of contemplation
with him afterwards, as well .is many other Ih ugs which
he knew, or had hfa< d, tli.a the white man could do;
but he never sa: ilown serio jsly to reflect on the sub-
jfccr until a swelling in his knee confined him to liis ca-
bin, and which, at lengtli made him u i.ri[)plc tor life, by
shortening the diseased leg. Dt'prived of tlie excite-
ments of war ami the 'pleasures of the chase, in the long
night ot his confinement his mind was again directed to

the my stery ot speaking by letters^ the very name ot
which, of course, was not to be found iu his language.
From the cries of wild beasts, from the talents ot the
mocking bird, from the voices of his children and his

companions, he knew that feelings and passions were
convey ed hy direct sounds from owe intelligent being to
another. The thought struck him to try to ascertain all

the sounds in the Cherokee language. His own ear was
not remarkably discriinmating, ami he called to iiis aid
the more ac-ute cars of his wife and children. He found
great assistance from them.

When he thi'Uglit that he had distinguished all the'dif-

ferent sounds iii llieir language, he attempted to use pic-
torial signs, images of bu ds ami beasts, to convey these
sounds to otliers or to mark them m his own mind. He
soon dropped tins method, as difficult or impossible, and
tried arbitrary signs, without any regard to appearances,
except such as mij;,ht assist liiin iu recollecting them,
am! distiiiguistiing them from eacli other. At first these
signs were very numerous; ami when lie got so far

as to think his mvenlion was nearly accomplished, he had
about two hundred characters in'his alphabet. By the
aid of his daughter, who seemed to enter into the genius
ofhis labors, iie reduceil the.n at last, to eiglity-six, the
number he now uses. He then set to work to make
these characters more comely to the eye, ami succeeded
—as yet lie had not tlie knowledge of the pen as an in-
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atrurneni; but m:«f)e his characters on a piece of hark,
with a kniii nail. At this time he sent to the Imli.in

agent, or some trader in the nation, for paper and p n.

His ink wa.b easily made irmn som of the ’lark of iht

forest trees, whose -.iloring properties he li. d pre\i.nis-

ly known—aiid aUer S; eiti;» liie constrm lion of ,Se pt n,

he soon learned to n.r'.ke one, hut at first he made it

without a slit; this incon veil ienre was, however, ij^ uekh
removed by his sagacitv li =: neAl diTicully was to oiake
his invention known to h.s comitiymt for by this tunc
he had become so abstracted from his tribe and their

usual pursuits, that he was viewed with au eye of suspi-

cion. His former companions passed his wigwam with-

out entering :t, and mentioned his name as one who was
practising improper spells, for notoriety or nischievous
urposes, and he seems to think that he should liave

een hardly dealt wiiii, it his docile and unau bitious dis-

position had not been so generally acknowledged by uis

tribe—at length he summoned some of the most distm-
gu.shed of his nation, in order to make his communica-
tioD to them—and alter giving the best ex[ilanalioii of his

discovery that he could, stripping it of all se jiernatural

influence, he proceeded to demonstrate to them 'm good
earnest, that he had made a discovery. His daughter,
who was h :S ooiy pupd, was ordered to go nut of hear-
ing, while he requtsled his friends to name a word or
sentiment which he put down, and then she wag cal-

led m and read u to them, tiien the father retired imd
the daughter wrote, the Indians were wonder-struck; but

not entirely satisfieiJ. See-quah-yaii then proposed that

the tribe should select several youtiis from among tner
brightest young .men, that he might commn.nicate the mys-
tery to ineni. This was at length agree-.l to. although
there was some lurking suspicion ot necromanev in the
whole business. John 4aw, (his Indian name f have for-

gotten) a full-blood, witii sev.ral others, were ^elected

for this purpose Tiie tribe watched the yomhs for seve-

ral im uths wuh anxiet' ,and when thev oftered themselves
for exa uiuation, the feeliagj oi all were wroiigbt up to the

highest pilch. The youths wi re separatee from their

master, and trom each other, and watched wutii great

care. The uninitiated direct d what uia^ter and pupil

should wnte to each other, and the tests were viewed m
such a inminer as not only to destroy their infidelity, but

most firmly to fix tlieir fai.h. The Indians, on this, or-

dered a great feast and m-ide Se; -quab-yah conspicuous

at it. How nearly alike is man m every agi*! P. diago

raa did the same on ihe lii xcovery of an impor tant prin-

ciple in geometry. S -e-quaii-yah becaa»e at once schooi-

mastei, professor, philosopher and a chief. ’Hi. coun-

trymen were proud of his taients, ami hold Him in rever-

ence as one favored by the Great Spirit. Th.; inven-

tions of early times were shrouded in mystery. See-

quah-yah disdained all quackery,

He did not slop here, bui carried his discoveries to

numbers, tic oi course knew notiiing ot the Ar.ibic

digits, nor tne power ot Ronr.n letters in the science.

The Cherokees had metal numerals to one hundred,

and had words tor all numbers up to that, but they bad

no signs or characturi to assist them in enumer itiiigyadd

ing, sublractirig, muitiply uig or dividing. He reflected

upon this un'd he had created iheir elementary princi-

ples in his mind, but he w«s at first obliged to make
words to expre.ss liis meaning, and then signs to explain

it. By this process he soon had a clear perception of

numbers up to a million. His great difficulty was the

threshold, to fix the powers of his signs according to their

plates. When this was overcome, his next step was in

adilmg up his different numbers in oriler to put down the

fraction of the decmiai and give the whole number to its

next place—but when I knew him, he had overcome ail

these difficulties, and was quite a ready aritUmeli.ian in

the tundameiitai rules. This was the result of my nuer-

view, and I can safely say that 1 have seldom loet a man
o', more shrevvdness than See-quah-yah. He adhered to

ail the customs of his country, and when his ascouale

chiefs on the mission, assum' d our costume, he was firess-

ed in all respects like an Indian. See-qu-ali-yah is a man
of diversified talenls; he passed from metapin sicai and
phiiosophicai investigation to mecbai'icul Oocnpat:onSj

Wit ; tile greatest ease. The otdy practical mechamc.s he

was acquainted with, were a few bungling blacksmith

who could make a rough tomahawk, or tinker the lock

of a rifle; yet ht liec.o.ij a while and s’her ?:mith, with-

'•ot any instruciion, oi 1 oele spears a.i I silver spoons
with neatneiis an 1 ‘ icdi, t.i Hn* gr- tt i l iiirnti>»i of the

people c tin- Gheroke'- i -'i ) i. e-','»ali-Mdi lus also

a gr- at l-ish- for y hiuinj, '1‘ -.im.-s a - .• .f. -kill,

t .kiirgiil! f!i'^ nr. uTid ». .. a... b;> n > op ii. ib-

iect, ';e added toil s \ c w. .
- ’c.ni >e .is ha.

own, -and so.m- -d ..,e4i wer - v ,.u- . ! r .mid

ue v.i rl.i .n ir,; known t-> *a wo.O'.vs J‘ ir o. ir iw-

lags h. bail no uodel O'li w nata e fi-v:.. .he !, a:. ' tic

often CO oied hem 'V't)i n.iof 'ih..ig lietlif u 't :S. il s r-'-

semblances ol the tmurm f >r i, it is true, arc viurse,

Imt often splinted and corre t, and he gave action and
8 •melimes grace to his representations o: aoiiuais. He
had never seen a camel hair pencil w.ien iie matle use of

the hair ot wild animals tor his brushes. Some of his

productions discovered a coiisider-tble practical know-
ledge of persp ctive; b it he could not have formed ruies

for this. 'I’iie painters m the early ages were many
years commg to a knowledge of this part of their art:

and even now they are more succ. ssful in the art than

perfect m the rules of it. The manners ot the Aineri-

can Cadmus are the most easy, and Iiis habits those of

the most assiduous scholar, and Iws disposition is more
lively titan that of anv Indian I ever saw', tl - understood

and felt the advantages the white men had iong enjoyed,

O', having the accumulation of every bi’ancf. of knowledge,
tro'ii generation to generation, by means of a written

language, while the red man could oiny commit his

tbougnts to line rtain tradition, lie reasoned correctly

when lie ‘.IV ,e:l this to his friends as the cause why the

red laiin b ul made so tew advances in kuowitdge in com-
parison .. idi us, and to remedy this was one of his great

aims, and one wiiicli he has accomplished beyond that of

any oih T man living, or perhaps any other who ever ex-

isted m a rude stale of nature.

“It p. rhaps may ; ot be known that the government of
the IJ States had a fount of ly pe cut for fiis a'pbabet,

auti that a newspaper, printed partly in the Che. okte
language, :;ml partly in the English, lias been established

at New Echota, and is characterized by decency and
gooft sense; and thus mmiy of the Cherok .es are able to

read both languages. After pulling these remarks to

paper, I iiad tne pleasure of seeing the head chi. f ot the

Cher.ikees, who confinued the statement ol See-quah-
yah, and added that he was an Indian of the. strictest ve-

racity and .sobriety. The western vv Iderness is not only

to blossom like the rose; but there, man has started up
and proved that he has not degene'-aled since the primi-

tive da-, s of Cecrops, and the romantic ages of wonder.-

Uii eflbrt .and god-iike renown ”

FIS IE til ES OF MASSACHUSETTS, he,
[Fro-'u ihc Gloucester Telegraph.^

A general account ot Uk fisheries o.' Vlassacliusetls and
its neighboring states from tne years 1780 to 1810, made
in the year 1815, by a gentleman now deceased, who was
well a rqiiainted with the business, and wiio took very-

considerable pams to make his siatemeiit correct, it hav-

ing been made by particular request, aivl for a special

purpose. A copy of the estimate here follows:

“My calculation is, th.tt there were employ ed in the

Bank, Labrador and bay Fisheries, in the years above

mentioned T232 vessels yearly, viz 584 to the Banks, and

648 to tlie bay of Cbaieur avid Labrador. I think that the

584 Bankers inay be put down at 36,540 tons, uavigTited

bv 4617 men and boys, (each vessel carrying one boy.)

They take and cure 510,000 quintals offish; and averag-

ing about three fares a year, and consume annually

81,170 hogsheads of saif. The average cost of tlieir ves-

.sels is about $. 000 each—the average price of their fish

at foreign marKet s. is fiO per quintal. I'hese vessels also

make from their fish annually, 17,520 barrels ot oil,

w hich commands about $10 per brl. I’heir equipments

cost absHtt $000 each, annually, exclusive of salt. The
648 vessels t.-v.tfish at the Labrador and in the bay, 1 put

di'wri at 41 6U0 tons, navigated by 583 men and boys.—

-

They take and cuie aunudiv, 548,000 quintals offish

—

tbev go but one fire a year, an'i consume annually

97,2 )0 liogsir-ad'i of salt The average cost ot the ves-

sels is aboio '$ivO'), and lbs ir equipments, provisions, he.
• s $1050 each. I bis description of vesseis is iK>t so val»

liable as the B uikors, more particularly that class which
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goes from the states of Maine, Connectirut, and Rhode
Island, as they are mostly sloop.s,ot no v< ry "real value.

Most of the vessels cure a paiT of their fist near the place

wliere they catwh ttieni, on tlie heaeh, rod's, ^c. and ihe

rest after* their return h. ne. Several eai goes of dry

fish are shipped yeai )y from Hie Lahradoi
,

direct I » tor

Europe, The usual mart- ets foi’ tnese S -(i are in tiie

Metliterranean—say Alicaiit, Eeghorn, Naples, Mar
seilles, Iscc, as small fish are preferred at those markets
and the greater part of the fisli caught up the hai

,
and at

Labrador, are very small. 'The average price of these

fish, at the toreign market is $.5 per quint d. I'hese ves-

sels also make from their fish about ‘20,1)00 hris. of oil,

which always m'-ets a readv sale at a handsome price,

say from 8 to $12 per brl. I’lie most of it is consumed
in the United States.

liecapitnluUon 123-2 vessels employed in the Rank
bay and Labrador fisheries, measuring, in tons, 85,140;

number of men they are navigated by, It), 559; number
of hhds. of salt they consume, 178 370; number ot qtls.

of fish th y take 1 15S,7tK»; numlier brls. of oil made
37,5‘20. riiere is also a description of vessels called j g-

gers, being small schooners, of about 30 to 45 tons, which

fish in the south channels, on the shoals, and near Cape
Sable—their number 300, and carrv about four oi' five

hamls each, say 1 ‘200 men, and take about 75,OtK) quin-

tals offish annually, and consume l‘200bhds. of .salt, and
make about 4000 brls. ot oil. Their fish is generally sold

for the West jlndies, ami home consumption.
Their is still another descriptions of fishing vessels, com-

moniy called ‘diebucco boats or pink stern.s;’ their num-
ber is 6 )0, from 10 to 28 tons, and carry two men and a

boy each, say 1800 hands, and consume annually 15,000
hhds. of salt—they take and cu:e 1‘20,000 quintals of fish,

whicli are also used for the home and West India mar-
kets, except the very first which they take early in the

spring, being of an e.^cellmt quality, are sent to flie iLl-

boa market, in Spain, where they bring a great pr;ce.

—

These vessels measure about lo,80() tons, and make
9,tK)0 brls. of oil. There are also about 200 scliooners em-
ployed in the mackerel fishery, measuring 8000 tons,

carrying 1600 men and boys, take 50,000 brls. mackerel
annually, and consumetiOOO hhds. of salt. Thealewive,
shad, salmon, and herring fisheries are immense, and
consume a great quantity of salt.

Total—Whole number of fishmg vessels ot

all descriptions, 2,3.32

Measuring 111 tons, ‘ 115, 9i0
Number of men employed in them, 15,0.59

Number of hhds. of salt consumed, 265,370
Number ot quintals fish taken and cured, 1,353,700
>1 umber of barrels of oil, 50,520
Number of barrels of mackerel; 50,009

There are many iiersous wiio assert that in one y ear
there were at Labrador, and up the bay, more than i700
vessels, besides the Bankers, but I am very confiileni that

they are much mistaken.

THE CORN LAWS.
From the JVew York Journal of Commerce.

Extract from the seventh edition of a highly popular
work, entitled “A Catechism on the corn laws, wuh the
list of fallacies and answers;” the first edition published
in 1827.

O. What is meant by corn laws?
A. Laws which enact that the laborer shall not ex-

change his produce for food, except at certain shops,
uaniely the shops of the land owners.

Q. .An- wii.ise benefit are these iaws^
A. .Manifestly, of those who 3up’v>rt them,—the land

owners.

Q. What are the effects of these laws?
A. The same in kind, as iv.mld arise roin limiting

the food consumed m the united empire, to what could
be produced m tiie Isle uf Wight.

Q. What would be the consequences of such a limita-
tion.

A. 'That the manufactures, -.vealth and power of ihe
united empire, mu't be iim.ted to something like those
of the Isle of Wight.

.Q. Mow would .ins be brouglH auoul?

^

A. First, by a general distress among the manufactur-
hg laborers, arising from employment and wages being

reduced to what afforded the smallest pittance o( food

upon which life could be supported;—as is thecas** now.
Srcondly, By a g»-neral glut and sUigiuiiion of 'rade,

arising from more goods being manutactureil than c >uld

' possibly be sold with \ living profit;—as is the case now.

I

I'hi ’llv, By the impossibility ot any man’s pro8[)ering

i

in any new manufacture, trade or project;—a.s is the case

I

now.
I'ourllily, By the population both of Iabo»-ers and tra-

ders being limited in proportion to the limitation of food,

!
tlie ft. St by number, the second by banki uptcy as is the

case now.
Q. In such a state of things could not able-bodied men

support themselves l»y working?
A. No more than they could support iheioseivcs by

work ng in a ship at sea with -ui provisions.

Q Will not tlie offer ot llieir produce induce the grow-
ers to grow more corn ,?

A. In the same way as more milking will produce more
milk ;rom a given cow. There m ly never be a tune
when it is impossible to exti'act another drop; but no-
body will live upon the difference.

Q, Are not the increased rents of the landlords a na-
tional gam?

A. Ill the first place, all that thev can gain must be
taken from somebody else; which can make no national

gain. Secondly, the effect is to keep down the wealth
and power of the whole cominunity, in the same man-
ner as would take place if the wealth and power of the

community were restricted to what could be supported

j

on the corn grown in the. Isle of Wight, to please the
landlords there.

Q. What is the difference between preventing men
from buy ing food with the produce of tn<*ir labor, and tak-

I mg it from them after they have bouglit it?

A. That m one case they starve without working, and
in the 0 ‘ lier witii.

Q. Are not the increased rents of the landlords their

property ?

A. No more than the increased priee.s which a shop-
I keeper might get, if he couid forcibly prevent men from
buying at any shop but his own.
So far from allowing rents to be increased by forcible

means, a nation where the laws were determined only by
justice and the good ot the community, would allow no
taxation to fall upon industry, as long as it was possible

I for it to fall upon rent.

BRll'ISH ORINIONS.
[Fro?n ihe J\'ational InteUigencei\'\

Extract from a pi ize essay on “tiie power and stability of
federative governments,” read at 0.xford, July 1, 1829}
by George .inthony Denison, tellow ot Oriel.

[After a general view of the subject of political science,

and a variety of illustrations of his argument, drawn from
the history ot ancient and modern governments, the wri-

ter closes his essay by a reference to the constitution and
history of the United States. This division ot his argu-
ment occupi;-3 ten pages, trora which we select the fol-

lowing passages;]

“We turn our eyes as well from the examples ot anti-

quity, i from those ot more recent ;^ge3, to the great
political phenomenon of our own times. It has been re-
served for America to call into renewed existence a form
ol government, which, among the mutliplied parallels of
history has scarcely one to command our unmixed appro-
val, or chailenge our unipralifitd applause. But it would
be a most uncandid perversion ol lh<' truth, were we to

extend to the confederacy of the western hemisphere
; ose censures, which are m different *iegrees applicable

U- die federal systems of the old world.

i presu.ont'.on indeed prior to all positive argu-
ment ti> .ax or ot lie Amc.icui; I'tAq;, that ha*, avoided
tiie giar.ng errors of former confederac. T.ie free

and enlightened framers of the coustiunion of 1787, ap-
pear to liave studied the models or antiquity, in the
ti'.ie spirit of political wisdom Uniting their own expe-
rience of the maiiifoM and incurable evils of a partial

uoiun, to the lessons of history, they directed their whole
energies to the establishment of a permanent and effec-

tive government. They considered that it the associa-

tion of the states were at all an object, it was clearly or.o
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of the most vital and paramount importance. That in

all questions, therefore, of co-cxisling powers, the first

point was to settle the national authority noon a secure
basis, by placing initsliands every *h ng which c u!d he
concedeti consistently with the preservation of the mde*
pendence of the state. Wnh this principle for their

guide, they proceeded with deliberate caution and con-
summate sagacity to blend togellier and adjust an im-
mense mass of complicated and partly conllicting inter-

ests. The result of their patriotic labors was that con-
stitution, which, if they never consiilered it as perfect,

as indeed may easily be gathered from their speeches
and recorded opinions, was still, unquestionably, the

best that the views and circumstances ot the country
•would permit, and few men, we should conceive, how-
ever they may doubt its ultimate success, can refuse to

it the tribute of admiration and respect.

“We cannot attempt to offer in this place any detail-

ed account ©f provisions of this famous constitution; but

must content ourselves with observing, that it partakes
largely ot the national as well as the federative charac-
ter. A government purely federal would have no vested
power of control over the individual citizens ot the seve-
ral states composing the confederacy, but simply over
the legislatures of those states. Now, an adherence to

this principle is clearly incompatible with a due regard
for effective government; and the American acted with

temperance and true wisdom, in abandoning an unprofita-

ble independence for the real and tangible advantages of

national union.

“The old confederation, under which the United
States had achieved their independence, ceased, natural-

ly, with the conjuncture^ bf the revolution, which had
first called it into existence. It was not, it is true, an-
nulled by any formal Jict: but its insufficiency to answer
any good end in the time ot peace, had become so mani-
fest, that no alternative remained but a dissolution of the
confederacy, on the one hand, ora union, constructed upon
entirely new principles, on the other. It was fortunate
for America that the sound views and enlightened pa-
triotism of the friends of union prevailed over the sel-

fish ambition of men who would fain have reared tlie

edifice of their own power upon the ruins of the confed-
eracy.

“The constitution, then, of 1787, commenced its ca-

reer under the happiest auspices. The circumstances of

the country and the people were all iavorable to a repub-
lican form of government and the consolidation ot civil

and religious liberty. But the extreme dilficulty of pro-

viding for an ever varying and increasing country a per-

manent and settled government could not escape the

statesmen of America, They were well aware that the

peculiar advantage at that time enjoyed by their republic,

in the aVsence of an impoverished and idle population,

could not in the nature of things continue, for any very

lengthened period, the same and unimpaired. And al-

though the facilities for obtaining subsistence, and many
of the comforts of life, have as yet yjrevented any very

serious evil from the rapid increase of the population,

coupled with the extended principle of the electiv fran-

chise, it is impossible not lo foresee, that, sooner or la-

ter, the time must come when the antidote will cease to

operate, and the poison begin to work; when the repub-

lican constitution, founded upon the basis of equal repre-

saentation, will degenerate into the turbulent and ungov-

ernable licentiousness ot a wild democracy. It will then

remain to be seen how far popular election of the chief

magistrate is compatible with the internal quiet and sta-

bility of the union. Even at the present day, these elec-

tions give occasion for a display ot faction and party hos-

tility, which, in any country ol Europe, possessing a more
condensed population, and a standing army, would in-

evitably terminate in a civil war. In America, the spirit

evaporates and dies away, owing to the absence of these

motives to excitement.

**England may justly be proud of her child: America
may regard her parent -with affection and respect: both

may concur in displaying to the -world the power ofenter-

prise and active industry; the inestimable benefits ofpo-

pular representation in government^ of equal and impar-

tial laws: both may diffuse over eith-r hemisphere^ and^

if united^ with tenfold power y
the light of civilization

imd the blessings offreedom.

1829—DISTRESSES IN TRADE.

DISTRESSES IN TRADE
The London Weekly Messenger of the iCth July, con-

tains an artuleon ihe ^'•continning embarrassments in
trade, and decline in the prices in goods'^ in Great Bri-
i':in. 'Hi. writ', I- thus cuinmences, in terms neither

p] /asant nor fi uiering:

“Xoihmg can lie a more alarming feature in the pre-
sent time than the constant declension in the market of
industry an<l the reduction, almost hourly growing worse
and worse, in the great staples of the country.

“Iron, lead, copper, and tin, and all tlie produce ofour
numerous mines, have fallen in price beyond example.
The price of wheat, notwithstanding the scarcity of the
last harvest, is far from remunerating tlie grower and en-
abling him to pay his rents; oid our internal manufac-
tures of all sorts, wlietlier ot iii cessily. elegance, orlux-
urv, have become so fe irfuily reduced in value, that the
astonishment ishosv the looms, machines, and wheels, by
whicli those fatiriesare made, are kept going by any means*
From Manchester the accounts are truly appalling; there
are, and have been, !20, 000 hands out ofemploy since the
month of March; and al hough tlie capitalists have great-

1) reduced the basis of manufacturing, there is no impro-
ved demand for goods. Every where there is a stagna-

tion and embarrassment. It is the same in the clothing

districts in Leeds, and the west of Yorkshire; and the

same in the hardware towns—B rmingham and Sheffield.

There is the like monotonous aspect of declension and dis-

trict in colonial produce, whether imported from our own
colonies or from foreign stales. The produce of the

East and West Indies is alike become a drug; and cotton,

formerly worth ten pence or fourteen pence per pound,
cannot now command sixpence or seven pence in the

market.

“In the mean time, and during the downfall and pre-
cipitation of prices, the country abounds with wealth.

—

Never was there more unemployed capital, or greater
abundance of riches in private hands. Tlie stocks are ris-

ing weekly; and money, as ap|>ears by our city report, is

to be obtained on good hills at three per cent Our own
fixed opinion is, that the low price of goods is principally

to be ascribed to our restricted circulation, and to our
obstinate adherence to a metallic currency.”

The writer then proceeds at length, and with great
force, to show the advantages which would accrue fromi

resorting to a paper currency, and offers an alarming
estimate of the mischiefs which have arisen from adher-
ing too pertinaciously to a metallic currency. He then
goes on

—

“Thus, it is evident, that we have paid very dearly
for the blessings of a metallic currency^ which, by im-
poverishing our foreign customers, cost us, in 1827, the
enormous sum of fifteen millions sterling. Indeed, no
very large portion of our circulating medium can con-
sist in precious m tals, without jiroducing indescribable

embarrassment in all those foreign states where our
raanufactures are principally concerned: and as the pres-
sure, will become still greater as we proceed in the course
of suppressing our paper currency, we shall witness re-
strictive tariffs increasing in severity, and possibly end-
ing in war, as the consuinraalion of our improvidence.

“If the measures for re-establishing a metallic cur-
rency had never been adopted, no such tariffs as that which
has recently been adopted by the United States would
have been enacted. But the fact is, that the bill of 1819
reduced so much the prices of manufactures in England,
that our manufacturers and merchants were unable to

hold stocks; and goods were seat to America to be sold,

either by public auction, or at any price that could be
obtained. To pay for these goods the American mer-
cliants were obliged to send silver, gold not being in gene-
ral circulation in the United States; and that silver, at a

considerable expense, was circuitously exchanged on the

continent for gold. To prevent this constant drain the
I tariff was adopted, having for its object to lessen the

force of our demands upon the Americans for their me-
tallic wealth.

“These measures in America are undoubtedly design-

ed for the purpose of limiting our money power over the

Americans; because our severe currency measures, by
drawing out their precious metals, and thereby contract-

ing their cridit. and capital, wore extracting t.lje vital
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source of tlieir productive energies and commercial pros-

perity. But it is a purely defensive act, forced upon

them by our e.xertions to deprive tliem of their metallic

wealth, and has no connexion whatever with a spirit ol

hostile rivalry between two independent suites.

“We implore ministers to re-consiiler again, before it

has gone too far, the present slate of our currency. No
jnan doubts, whatever his antipathy m iv be to a paper

circulation, that much of tlie present ilistres.ses ol the
j

country have been produced by the attempts now inak- i

log to extirpate country bankers, and to establish a pure-

ly metallic currency. I'he national debt ot Kngland,

the large basis of our trade, the rale of wages, and our

general national habits, can never permit tliis measure to

take full effect, witliout general distress and ruin.’

IMPORTANT LAW CASE.
From the JAtch^eld Con. Gazrtte.

Phtenix bank, LilchJieUl supreme courts

vs. > August term, A. i).

Oliver Wolcott, fecc. J 1829

Hon. David Daggett, judge.

This was an action upon a note ot hand for forty

thousand dollars, payable to the plaintiffs, or order, on

demand, and executed by Frederick Wolcott, as princi-

pal, and Oliver Wolcott, as surety, dated Nov. 26, 1821,

and on interest from t)ie 29lh of the same month. Fred-

erick Wolcott, admitting the justice of the claim, suf-

fered a default. Oliver W’olcolt rested the defence on

the following facts:

—

The Phoemx bank held six notes, signed by Frederick

and indorsed by Oliver Wolcott, amounting to about

20,000 dollars. The branch bank of the C. Stales, then

located in Middletown, held a note of twelve thous.md

dollai'S, and the Eagle bank of New Haven another of

feeven thousand, executed and iiulpr ed ii like manner.

All these notes were over due, and the United Slates

branch and Eagle banks were pressing the detend-

ants for payment. Oliver Wolcott made a written ap-

plication to the plaintiffs, requesting them to pay the

notes due to the branch and Eagle banks, consolidate the

whole into one sum, and take the joint note »f himself

and Frederick for the am»unt, payable on demand with

interest, and secured on a mortage of real estate, ot which

he gave a schedule Frederick \Volcott was the proprie-

tor of a woollen manulactory, which he was then letting

for five years, to Joshua Clapp, of Boston, who was to

pay him a rent of about eleven hundred dollars a year

and a certain proportion of the profits. The de endanis,

wished the revenue ot this establishment to be appluMl

towards the principal and interest of tlieir debt to tlie

Phoenix bank. It was accordingly agreed that the plain

tiffs should pay the notes due to the United States branch

and Eagle bank, and the defendants gave the note in ques-

tion, (which equalled the consolidated debt into about

200 dollars, which was paid); that the defendants sh >uld

not be pressed for judgment during the continuance ol

the lease—that during that time the note should stand

on the same ground as a succession of notes renewed at

08 days, (or 95 days and grace), and the interest on so

much as should be due upon it, from time to time, should

be paid in advance at the comqiencement of eacii period

of 98 days, on the principles of a common discount, in

the same manner as if actual renewals were made. The
parties preferred this to actual renewals, as it letl the de-
fendant equally at liberty to pay the note when they pleas-

ed, saved the trouble of executing and recording new
mortgage deeds whenever a new note should be given,

and rendered more simple and certain tiie stipulations in

a voluminous and complicated covenant relative to a lease

of the manufactory, between Frederick Wolcott and
Air. Clapp; in which, among other things, the latter

agreed to make the above mentioned payments towards
<he interest and principal of the forty thousand dollar

note. The cashier of the Phoenix b .nk computed the
interest on the notes which were over due, and the dis-

counts upon the forty thousand dollar note, at the rale

of 30 days for the 12th jiart of a year.

Upon these facts, Oliver Wolcott, by his counsel, in-

sisted that the note was usurious and void. First, on the
ground that the interest was to be paid in advance, Oy
way of discount at the commencement of every period
of 1?8 days. Secondly, because the interest was com-

puted on all the notes at the rate of 30 <lays for a montli.

The plaintiffs proved, by the depositions of numerous
mercantile gentlemen, and officers of banks residing in

I’ll ladel[)hia. New York, Bosion, nid elsewhere, that

whenever the lime of payment was expressed in a note

bv a i-eiTain number of ilays, this mode of computation

had always lieen customaiT.

Mr. Clapp paiil tlu- discounts on the n-ote during the

period of the l.ase, but the principal and the residue of

the interest were still un|)ui(i.

The court charged tlie jury, that neither the pav ment
of interest in advance, nor the computation on thirty

(lavs tor a luuntli did, in this case, of itself, constitute

usiirv
;
but if they slionld find, that the arrangements be-

tween the parties were made with the cormiit intention

to evade the statute and secure to ihe plaintiffs more than

lawful interest, of w li ch be sa“' no evidence, they must
return a verdict for the defendant'i.

The jury found a verdict for the plaintiflfs.

R. M. Sherman and .\sa Bacon, esqrs. for plaintiffs.

N. B. Benedict and Truman Smith, esqrs. for defen-

dants.

LAFAYEITE.
A Paris correspondent has transmitted to the editors of

the New York Herald the subjoined co()y of an interest-

ing speech delivered by general Lafayette in tlie French
cliainber of deputies on t'le 9lh July. The question un-

der discussion was the accordance of an eventual credit of

52 mini ms of francs.

“Gentlemen,” said Lafayette, “though 1 have voted

against according the budget of expenses, in the hope
that its refusal would prove the prompt and efficacious

means of obtaining those institutions and economies which

France has for so long a time expected, yet, I feel dis-

posed to vote in favor of ilie credits demanded, provided

the chamber receives those explanations, which it stands

so much in need of. I do not see, said the general, in the

great quarrel of the east, as regards ourselves, any thing

beyoniJ our importance as an intermediate pow er, in that

which is called the balance of Europe; only two classes^

the oppressors and the oppressed; in the demarcation ol

states, nothing but their natural limits; in the well being

of a people, nothing but the advantage of all; and in the

policy of France, nothing but a liberal and independent
part to act You know gentlemen, that great and pow-
erful alliance, which would enslave and brutalize the hu-
man family. It covers the peninsula with blood, oppress-
es Italy and throws other states into disorder. Vienna is

Its metropolis, and in spite o other pretensions, Don Mi-
gu. l IS its faithful emblem.
England has iiretended to favor the world with another

beacon, whose light is sometimes extinguished, and at

other times shine but to decoy; upon tliis point enquire
ofTtaly, of Spain and of Portugal. It is for France then,

gentlemen, which find^ lurself •nore in accord with onr
ideas of the new civilization, to place herself at the head
of that civiliz »tion; in that consi.sts her glory and her in^

lerest, there too in case of need will be found her ambi-
tion, and there also, the dignity and the safety of her
government; hnt to perform that noble task, it is neces-
sary that the government resolve, no longer to fear either

a representative, or an ariix'd nation, and that abandon-
ing its former relations, it may be able to say to foreign

powers—“next to God, it is to the piople of France, that

I am indebted for being elevated above your influence,

and lor being unconnected with your speculations.” I will

confine myself gentlemen, to a few remarks on the

grounds, to which our attention has been invited, by the
application made for tlie credits now under consideration-

Some of my honorable triends have spoken harshly of

the expedition to the Morea; they have even thought that

it was in no degree whatever entitled to public approba-
tion; but, I have so ardently desired some kind of inter-

terence, particularly French interposition in behalf of

Greece, that I cannot join them in their criticisms, and as

to our portion of that generosity which was manifested in

the relief aflbrded, without speaking of Russia, whose
motives are obvious, it .would be sutficient to advert to

two discourses trom theHhriine, in one of which the bat-

tle of Navarino is called by Charles X. glorious, while

from George the Fourth it received the appellation of
unioxvard, to nreient us from confounding the shades of
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the two interests, in the cause of Greece, and to mark the

distinc'ion between the cannonadint;; at Tcrceira and the

hospitnliK at Brest. The last protocoK however, from
Lionthm, has Immbled iny pride and di imisbed my ex-

pecla'ion.

Why, gentlemen, have the Greeks t:d:en ^ arms, m hy
have they endured so manv calaotiti; s, why o-vl the> so

freely shed their blood? It was to free laeoi selves from
paying tribute to the rurks; *•» hi."(d up again their '.n-

c ent country, and to enjoy in tlieir own way tiie biessings

of self-government. But now, geutimen, die prot'.eol

brings into fresh existence the o-.'ions tribute; the great-

est part of Greece is sliut out Irom Greece; and to "tv-

ern the small portion wh ch remains, it is proposed to

look, I know not where, or for whnm—but for some fo-

reign prince, a hospodar, a mongrel of the east and of the

west, in whom the Greeks will only behold a vassal of t!ie

porte, and for whom they must pay an additional trihiite.

All this, gentlemen, mr^y be very agree.alile to Russia,
which dreams already of new subjects there, and to

England which has always feared, that in that country
she would find rivals in the coasting trade; but not to

France, whose interest it is to have there a friendly and a
powerful nation, a barrier against the conquering and
commercial ambition of other powers. Upon that topic
it is, that we look for explanations. The government
of Italy are enslaved by the influence of Austria Italy,

were she free, would he our friend. Spain, whose <hs-

tributing justice consists in strangling by turns, the p.a~

triots ami the Carlists, will never, in truth, he our ally,

until she again become constitutional. As to Portugal,
it IS in vain that the English g >vernment has lately sougtil

to balance the mock sovereignly of the curtes of Miguel,
against those institutions which the British ambassador,
let it be said by the bye, had imported for it, from Bra-
zd. Gentlemen, the partisans of national law, cannot
accept this concession; there is no legiti wacy there where
nothing can be found but a despotic violation of all rights,

£50cial as well as natural. Besides, do we nof know in

what manner this pretended cortes has been termed, and
how the deputies, who were not of Miguel’s choice, were
rejected? Let us hope, gentlemen, that public indigna-

tion and the stupid attacks which have been lately nade
on the flags of other nations, will soon nut an end to this

infamous usurpation, and that in the mean time France
will ever protest against the horrid expedient which
would deliver up a young and innocent victim, to the

brutality of Don Miguel. I will not deny, gemlemen,
that there have been troubles in South America and in

Mexico, and that pei’haps they yet exist there. These
troubles, however, have been exagger.ited—I attribute

them principally to fwo causes: to the threats, tiie impo-
tent threats of Spain which leads to the permanence of

of disproportioned armies and the agitation of their lead-

ers; the other cause is to be found in European inti-iguers,

who persevere in obstinately attempting to introduce

their old institutions, into these new states. Put a pe-

riod to the two causes and the tranquility of cornmerce
will be immediately restored. 'Phe minister of com-
merce observed a few days since, that there was nothing

In common between diplomatic relations and commer-
cial interests in these countries. I have, however, in my
possession a Mexican Gazette, that contains a decree by
which the productions of stales that shall not have recog-

nized the republic in the course of the present year,

shall be subjected to an additional duty, whilst those

which shall send during the year 1S29, diplomatic agents

to that country sliall be treated more favorably. It is

time gentlemen that the government should at length

yield to the commercial views of France. As r gartls

Algiers, I will leave that questio:) to one of my honora-
ble friends, who is better acquainted with il than myself;/

but I cannot forbear referring to a more serious attack

on the nation *' ')*-ior, t' i th i- jf the d- u Algiers
thr.iwing uts tan. 1 allude to wliat has passea lately re-

lative to the expulsion of Galloti. The delivering up of

an alien for political causes has been unanimosly repro-

bated in every age and by every country. Eminent juris-

consults have assured me that the laws of our r.ountin

have been violated by the expulsion of that in lividual.

I am willing, however, to admit that tiiere has been, on
the part of French agents, error and precipitancy, and
consequently, as I doubt not, repentanoe, 'Fberc has

been however, soiiu where, dr-ception—and violence has
been oflert'd lo the honni of Fr.mce. Highway robbery
and ju(l*(<neiits int'iiscasi liav** been referred to—but are
you ig'ioranl 't win- j'ulg ;n-f, or of what they
may hi ondcr .tliJoiulc •go\i,i*;i ,.,nl^^ .Sniipose for ex-
aui;:le, l)oirMi;;ueI wtre to sa* :

—“Behold the man who
ha« 111 i.Iie paJaio- <ii i‘i. k.og assassiiuted with his own
.o‘ i (b *

! 1 ;rqui f L ink*.- I’l <i; St iVicnd oi’ my iatherl
G ve li:. i tip to oie tliat I .0 ly pmiish him for tlie crime,’''
•‘Fou.d the ic*;u -aU'in b*- b !iev, :•?

!) a vv'.’vl, ger.tl to 1
,

tin* iionor of France has been
o ilra^y .i; jastice m isltu’ done—Galloli mnsi b*. demand-
'd—the d. iiiand »nust be ciforced—he must he restored
to the soil ot France—and the national liorior must in
some way rtceiv,’ signal reparation.

I will conclude, genthonen, l>\ observing that the ex-
planations wiiicii the discussions may produce, shall de-
cide my vote.”

SLAVE MARixE'P AT COXSTAN I’lNOPLE.
I had an opportunity afforded me of seeing tiiis horritl

place, where p rhaps, the loveliest women in the world
are bought and sold like cattle, inspected by every scoun-
drel who wears a turban, and submitted to the scrutiny
of every virago who affecsto be ajudge of slaves. Franks
are not suffered to visit this bazaar; but now and then,
when an opulent slave-merchant falls sick, a Christian
hakkim, or doctor, gams admittance. The slave bazaar
is a large quadrangular court-yard, with a shed running
along, a range of narrow cells on the ground lloor, and a
gallerv above, which surrounds the building; on the
second stage the diambi-rs are reserved for tlie Greeks
and the Georgians; below are the black women of Darfur
and Sannnar, and the copper-coiored beauties of Abyssi-
nia; the latter are remarkable 'or the symmetry of their

features and the elegance of tlieir forms; they common-
ly sell for 150 dollars, (dOi

)
while the black women sel-

dom liring tuore than 80 dollars (16^ ) The poor Greek
women were Imddh d together: I saw seven or eight in

one cell stretched on the fly.ir, some dre.ssed in the ves-
tiges offirmer finery, seme half naked; some of them
were from Sc io, otliers f' om lspara;tiiey had nothing in

common but despair! All oi them looked pale and sick-

ly, and all ot them app mred to be oiuiug after their homes
tliey were never more to see again, and the friends they
Were to meet no more. Sickness and sorrow had impair-
ed their iooks; but still they were spectres ot beauty; anti

the melancholy stillness of their cells was .sadly contrast-
ed with the roars of merriment which proceeded from the
dungeons of the negro women. No scene of human
wretchedness can equal this. The girl who might have
adorned her native village, whose innocence might have
been the solace of an anxious mother, and whose beauty
night have been the theme of many a tongue, was here
subjected to the gaze of every licentious soldier who
clv.se to examine her features or the form, on her pre-
tence of being a buyer, T s v.v one poor girl, of about 1 5,
brought forth to exhibit her gait and figure to an ohl
'Furk, whose glances manifested the motive for her pur-
chase; he twisted her elbows, he pulled her ankles, he
felt her ears, examined her mouth and then her neck,
and all this while the slave-merchant was extolling her
shape and features and protesting she was only turned of
thirteen, that sue neither snored nor started in her sleep

—

ill very respect she was warranted. I loitered about
the bazaar uidil 1 saw this bargain brought to a conclu-

sion: the girl was bought for ‘i80 (lollars, (about 55f. ster-

ling.) 'i'he separation ot this young creature from her
companions in wretchedness, was a new scene of dis-

tress; she wys pale as death, and hardly seemed conscious

of her situation, while all the other girls were weeping
around her and taking their last farewell. Her new mas-
ter laughed .!: the sad

,
‘tug, a 1 pmiied her before

him to the outer gate; hut there she stopped for a mo-
ment, and entreated permission to go back for the re-

mainder of her G eek attire, which 1 dare say she prized

more than any thing in the world, for probably it was all

on earth that remained to her of what she brought from
iiome, which he iiiul for ever left. I'he old Moslem ac-

companied her hack, and in a few minutes 1 saw her re-

turn ug to the gate, with a little bundle umh^r her amOj
trembling from head to fool and weeping bitterly.

\M(>d(!e?i’s Travels-^
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Straw PAPER. We thank the editor of the Hmghan^,

Mass. Gazette for his notice of our wrappers—and in

reply to his question state, that the ^^sircni> papev'^ is

made in Pittsburg, Pa. and sold in Baltimore, retail,

at $2 per ream. It is of a large imperial size. Prepara-

tions are making in the vicinity of Baltimore to manufac-

ture it on a liiTge scale. A letter from a postmaster in

Ohio, says that the straw paper wrappers are the best

which are received at his office.

Invasion of Mentco, According to mfopmation re- I

ceived from the captain of one of the transports, it appears

the troops had all safely disembarked upon the Mexican

coast—one half of the number within the bar of Tampico,

and the rest aboiu six miles below the city, aniounting

in the whole, to 3,300 men. Immediately aftc r the land-

ing of the troops, a body of .Mexican cavalry to the num-

ber of 400, marched down to the shore with the colors

of the republic Hying—but upon approaching the encamp-

ment, they hoisted the Spanish Hag and joined the in-

vading forces. The Spanish commander then presented

to each of the soldiers a doubloon, and paid the amount

of the arrears due them by the Me.xican government.

On the lOtli of July gen. St. Anna and_ his army ar-

rived in tlie city of Vera Cruz. Three days after he de-

manded of the merchants of that place $50,000 for the

support of his troops, but was only alile to obtain 16,000.

On the 15th he laid an embargo on all the vessels in the

port of Vera Cruz and the island of Sacrificio; and on

the 22 issued a proclamation forbidding the different con-

suls to hoist the signal of their respective nations. On
the 31st July the embargo was raised. Another account

says, the Mexican government has negociated a loan

with several wealthy indivi duals to meet the ex gencres of

the invasion, which, will no doubt, cause an accumula-

tion of misery—affairs a|»pear to be in a most wretched

condition.

The foreign merchants throughout the country were

apprehensive ot a second attack on their property, and

were shipping their most valuable articles as fast as pos-

sible in British and Frencdi vessels of war. A vessel had

been despatched ior the troops which were below New
Orleans, and the transports re-engaged to carry addi-

tional troops.

Mail robbery. H'ilmiu^lon, (Del.) Sept. 1. An
embezzlement to a considerable extent has lately been
detected in the post office of St. George’s in this county.

We understand, tiial several letters containing sums of

money, having tailed to reach their destination, circum-

stances led to the belief that the fraiul was perpetrated

in this office by a youth of about 16 years of age, who
was employed as a clerk in the office. He had been

discharged, or left the office from some cause, and was
residing in this place witli his parents, when the post-

master, Dr. Sutton, convinced of the youth’s guilt, ob-

tained a search warrant, and tound about $500,—which
the culprit acknowledged he had purloined from differ-

ent letters. He was committed to prison, where he

now awaits his trial.

Ill Belfast, Maine, a young man named William But-

ler, has also been arrested on a charge ot robbing tlie

mail. He gained access to the mail key in the post of-

fice, and was thus enabled to pillage the letters.

Naval. The U. S. sloop Florida, Lt. Josiah I'at-

nall, has arrived at Norfolk from Washington, and will

sail in a few days on a survey.

I’he U S ship Falmouth, capt. Morgan, arrived ,at

Pensacola on the lull ult. The Grampus, capt. Lati-

mer, is giving convoy from Havana and .Vlalansas twice

a week. The y/oriiei. capt. O. Norris, sailed from the

above port on the 16lh ult on a » ruise.

A letter from on board the I) laivare, 74, received in

Norfolk, dated July 3oih, say s, “up to this time we have
Vos. XXXVH—No, 3.

passed the summer very agreeably. I'he Porpoise left

us afiout a month since for Malta and Algiers—we have
been for the last week looking for her return.”

T'he U. S. ships Hudson, com. Creighton, and Van-
dalia,em\.. Gallagher, were at llio de Janeiro 21st Ju-
ly—all well—the latter to sail lor the river Plate uevxt

day.

The U. S. Brandywine, (iova. Jones, Vincennes
capt. Finch, and schr. Dolpfdn, capt. Rousseau, were
at Valparaiso, 10th May, the former to sail same day for

! Callao.

The U. S. ship G/iemere, capt. Thompson, 107 days
from JKTo’ folk, and 47 days from Rio de Janeiro, bouud
to Valparaiso, all well, was spoken June 5, in lat. 37 51
S. Ion. 79 13 W.
The U, S. ship Ontario, capt. Stevens, from New

York, bound to the .Mediterranean, was off St. George’s
banks 24th ult.

The U. S ship JVatchez, capt. Claxton, bound to

tlie coast of Brazil, was spoken 16th Aug. in lat. 38, Ion.

65 27.

At Curacoa the Natchez met three English frigatogj

admiral Fleming, the commander, treated capt. Claxton,
his officers and crew, in the most polite and hospitable
manner, and offered his schooner to convey oar new
minister to Maracaibo.

American cloth. A gentleman of this town, ii;

so.me remarks made touching the tariff at a meeting pre»
paratory to the late election, took occasion to urge upon
his fellow citizens the importance of practically support-
ing the American system, by giving a [ireference to Ame-
rican cloth, and American productions, whenever they
may be substituted for foreign. This advice has been often
urged, but fashion has so long succeeded in resisting its

influence. The period has now arrived when the skill of
the manufacturer supplies materials of sufficient fineness
and beauty to satisfy the most fastidious taste, and motives
to economy should urge tlieir use, even setting aside con-
siderations of national interest. We saw as fine a blue
broad cloth coat, as any gentleman need desire to ap-
pear in, the cloth for which was manufactured at the
establishment of Z. Allen, esq. of this town, and cost but
$5 the yard. It was ornamented with the e.xcellent
buttons made by R. Robinson & Co. in Attleboroagh,
and we believe, was sewed with Connecticut silk, thus
being purely an American article throughout. T’here
are now few materials of personal decoration and com-
fort that cannot be furnished in high perfection by Ame-
rican skill. \_Pr(n>,

Dyeing and Printing establishment. The editer
ot the “New York Mercantile Advertiser” has recently
visited the dyeing and priming establishment of Mr.
Bryan, at Greenwich, and from his description ot it, we
infer that it is a very extensive concern, in which every
species of dyeing and printing is executed in the most
faithful and beautiful manner. A steam engine, of ten
tiorse -power, 'keeps in motion a set of works reaching
through several liundred feet of building, healing, and
turning the heavy calenders which give the last gloss to
the different articles submitted to their polished surfaces,
and Turning the rollers employed in printing the cotton
goods, wliicli ahso re finished b) Mr. Bryan. I’iie pat-
tern room, or that in wh cli the blocks used in printing
are manufactured, in all their parts, from tlie carving of
the designs, to the slilling and other operations upon the
slieets of copper, that are minutely fashioned into all the
tliousaiul shapes tiiat fancy sugge ts for the different pat-
terns, is v^orthy of notice.

One of the great objections urged against Amerii an
dyed and printed goods, was that the colors would not
stand— so rapidly have we advanced in this depart-
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ment of the arts, that eolors as durable, and even supe-

rior to the foreign, have been produced by our chemists.

Cl ARENA. 'I'liis town is situated in the state of Illinois,

at the head of steamboat navigation on Fever or Bean

river, six miles from its mouth, and two and a half miles

east from the Mississippi; and is north ot St. Louis,

Mo. 500 miles. It is rising most rapidly in importance,

and ere long, will become oiie of the most flourishing

towns in that section. The lea<l mines in the neighbor-

hood are capable of supplying lead tor the consumption

of the whole country, and, recently, a new source of

wealth has been discovered in valuable copper mines.

The tract in which this mineral has been found, is twenty

five miles long, and three or four in width; its manu-
facture will, no doubt, be immediately commenced, and

IVom its abundance become an article of exportation.

In the neighborhood of the town, are found extensive

quawiasof soap stone, which it is thought will be of great

service in the construction of ash furnaces, or any other

tifquiring a considerable degree of heat. Beautiful

white clay is also found in large veins, which is sought

after by the Indians, to use as a paint for tl»e decoration

of tlieir persons, and which will prove valuable here-

after in the manufacture of porcelain.

How little do we know of the great resources of our

dountry—but what will they avail if a cruel policy pre-

vents them from being developed, and a base subservien-

cy to the interests of enemies to our prosperity, impedes

our march to independence.

Much discussion has taken place as to the proper ap-

pellation of the river on which the town is situated; but the

editor of the “Galena Advertiser” discards that of Bean,
and thus accounts for the name by which it is generally

known. “At the close of the old French war, the Fox
Indians, who had been employed as allies against the

English, returned home to their nation, then living on

this river, and the creek below, and in the neighboring

country, and brought in their blankets the fomites of

small po.x, which caused the death of more than one
half ot their tribe. Hence they gave the name of Mo-
kor-pe-a Se-po, to both streams; calling one the great

Mo-kor-pe-a, and the other the little Mo-kor-pe-a river.

The email pox was called by them Mo-kor-pe-a, and by

this terra is designated Fever, and both streams are

known by the same name to this day. Hence, the French

traders who settled on the Mississippi, called this river

‘La Riviere aux Fievres,’and hence too, it is universally

known by the English name of Fever river, and the

creek below by the name of Small Fox.”

iNTEasTAR IMPROVEMENTS IN Pa. The Miners’ Penn.

Journal, states that betw^een three and four miles of the

Schuylkill Valley Rail road are now in complete order

for use. The road has been laid with a double track, is

substantially constructed, and the cost, including iron,

averages about $2500 per mile. Several cars of different

models are now running on it as a matter of experiment.

The lateral roads, leading to the coal mines of the differ-

ent individuals along the route, are nearly completed.

The same paper says:

—

Two miles of the Mill Creek rail road, extending up
to Mr. Nichols’ plantation, have been completed under

the auspices of Messrs. Nichols, Morris, and the lessee

of the coal mines. The road is now in travelling order,

and will send a vast quantity of coal to Port Carbon. It

consists of a single track, and is built in a very perma-

nent manner.
Tlie Mount Carbon rail road co?npany have chosen

their president and directors, who are daily expected

to commence operations. If sufficient activity is em-
ployed, it may be completed this fall, at all events we
hope the track may be cleared and levelled before snow
falls, so that the rails may be laid early in the spring.

Greece. Count Capo d'Istrias and Mr. Batvkins,

The Boston Daily Advertiser of the 2d iust. contains the

following abstract of the correspondence between Mr.
Dawkins, the British minister in Greece, and the presi-

dent of the Greek government. It is gleaned from the

Paris Journal des Debats of July 26.

Mr. Dawkins communicates a coy of the protocol of

March 22, and after alluding to the determiimtion of the

allied powers to require the Ottoman Porte to maintain
the armistice announced by the reis effendi on the lOlh
Sept. 1828, as existing de facto on the part of the Turks,
expresses his conviction that the Greek government will

meet the hopes of the allied courts, by declaring imme-
diately a cessation of hostilities on all points in which
the struggle is continued, or by recalling their troops
within tlie limits of the territory placed undei the guar-
antee of the three powers by the act of Nov. 16, 1828.
I he count in his reply to this letter, expresses his

gratitude for this first official communication of the acts
of the allied courts relative to measures for carrying
into effect the treaty of July 6th. This communication
however, he says leaves much to he desired by the Greek
government, of information which has not yet reached
it. It had received no official notice of the note of the
reis effendi of Sept. 10, on which reposed the hope of an
armistice. If this document corresponded wkh what iS

had been represented to be by his private correspondents,
the Greek government could see in it only an evasive an-
swer, by means of which the porte rejected once more,
in principle, the mediation which was offered to him by
the treaty of July 6.

In resting upon an armistice defacto, which is in effect

a defensive attitude revokable at pleasare, in declaring
on its part, and on this basis, the cessation of hostilities,

the Greek government would place itself without the
principles laid down by that treaty, and would contract,

at the same time, an engagement which it would not be
in its power to fulfil. He proceeds to say that he is igno-
rant of the limits of territory guaranteed by the alliance,

as the protocol of Nov. 16, 1828 has not been communicat-
ed to him—that the inhabitants of the provinces without
the isthmus ofCorinth, with those of the peninsula and the
islands, have contracted solemn engagements, in the day
of trial and misfortune, never to separate their cause

—

which engagements are confirmed by the double sanc-
tion of the acts of the national congress, and of the
oaths of the people. The Greek government therefore,

has no power to draw a line of separation between con-
tinental Greece and the Peloponessus, especially as it is

to the immense sacrifices of those countries, that the
Peloponnesus has more than once owed its safety. He
mentions the recent surrender to the Greek army of the
fortresses of Volitza, Lepanto, Missolonghi and Anatol-
ico, and intimates his expectation that Athens and two or
three other places, will soon follow their example. He
reserves for a further communication some remarks ova

several articles ot the protocol.

Steam boats. From the J\f. T. Daily Advertisew
Frequent complaints have been made of the conduct of
masters of steam boats, in landing passengers in small
boats without stopping their engines, and thereby en-
dangering their lives. It may he useful to let the public,
as well as those who may be more immediately interest-

ed, know in what light this matter is considered by tlie

law, A complaint of this kind was lately brought be-
fore the lord mayor of London, against a master of a
steam boat, when the facts appeared to be as follows:

'I'lie steam boat was on her passage from Gravesend to

London. Being off a lano'ing place, the engine was stop-
ped, and a wherry came alongside to take but three pas-
sengers, who being all in a small boat, the word was
given by the man at the gangway, that “all was right,”

when the master gave orders to go on; but immediate-
ly perceived that there was some difficulty in getting the

wherry clear, he ordei’ed the engine to be stopped, when
he found that the waterman in the wherry had fallen

overboard. The power of the steam was not again put
on the steam boat until the whole of the party going on
shore were safe.

The lord mayor did not consider the facts thus sworn
to as mitigating the case in the least. The master laid

the blame upon the man at the gangway; but the lord

mayor said, “if the boat had been upset and lives lost,

as would in that case certainly liave occurred, the master
toouldkave been gidlty of manslaughter, and have beBn
transported.

The laws of England and this country, on this subject.,

we presume, are the same; and if so, the destruction of life

ill this mode, would be considered the same offence

bdre as there. Manslaughter, it would seem, in England,
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roay be punished by transportation to Botany bay. Here
vre believe, it subjects a person convicted of it (o confine-

ment at hard labor in the state prison. A master of a

steam-boat should think seriously belore he incurs the

risk of such a penalty, for the childish purpose of out-

sailing a rival vessel. We know very well that this haz-

ard is often incurred in a thoughtless manner, and un-

der excitement. But that does not alter the nature of

the olfence, nor will it change the mode of punishment.

Americain claims on France. The Paris Journal

du Commerce of 17th July contains the following re-

marks on this subject, which, though written in a spirit

of candor, are averse to the granting of the claims. In

this particular, there is too much reason to believe that

the editors of this journal speak the language of the

great body of the French nation.

The ^otidienne recurs with much bitterness to

the resolutions adopted at a meeting of merchants in

3V. York to request the president of the United States

to send a special mission to France, and makes them
the text of a violent philippic not only against the United

States and the new chief, gen. Jackson, but against the

people of the whole American continent, excepting per-

haps the capuchins of California.

“Notwithstanding the representations which you desire

should be made to the French government in order to

recover the indemnity which is due to you, the presi-

dent,” says Mr. Van Buren, “has not thought that any
change ought to be made in the raunner of negociating

with France. Mr. Rives, charged with representing the

"United States at the court of F'rance, will be directed to

make all possible efforts to obtain an act of justice,

which is demanded by every American citizen, and which
it ought not to be doubted, will be rendered by the gov-
ernment of bis M. C. majesty.”

At present, that in order to give a view of the public

opinions in the United States, the Quotidienne should
talk of hostile plans, relate phrases more or less offen-

sive from certain newspapers, is it not much the same
that one should look into the columns of the Quotidienne
for indications of the public feeling of France.'’ Jls to

those claims themselves, ive believe ivith thatjournal, that

the new envoy of the United Slates, JVfr. Rives, will

soon satisfy himselfthat they are not admissible, and that

ifMr. Rrown has failed to have them acknowledged, it

has not beenfor lack ofzeal in behalf oj his countrymen. ”
‘ [JV*. r. paper.

Tremendous hurricane. The following account
of a hurricane in Gates county, (N. C. )

is communicated
from a respectable source, and satisfactorily vouched
for; indeed we should otherwise have hesitated to pub-
lish it, so extraoi’dinary are the facts whicli it details.

**Sunsbury, Aug. 28th.
“During the easterly blow on Monday afternoon, Mr.

Costen of our neighborhood, witnessed one of the most
awful and destructive whirlwinds, ever experienced,
perhaps, in this part of the world. When the blow
came on he was standing under a shelter adjoining a
house in which there was a considerable quantity of cider,

low wines, 8cc. and was in the act of coopering a cask.

He describes tlie sound of the rushing whirlwind as re-
sembling the detonation of a vast number of cannon
joined in one continued roar, in its approach to the spot
where he was, and fully equal to the sound was the
violence of its effects on every object with which it came
in contact.—large trees were prostrated or twisted off at

the roots in the twinkling of an eye, and fences swept
from their places and whirled aloft through the air like
chaff. Mr. Costen stood aghast at the approaching de-
vastation, which was literally sweeping ail before it with
the besom of destruction, and threatening v/i(h utter
.annihilation. As his only hope of preservation he threw
himself prostrate on his face, until the tornado had past,
and thus escaped its fury without any serious injury,
while every object around him was swept away before
it. The shelter under which he lay, was gone! and in-

credibly as it may appear, the still house to which it

was attached, though very strong built, and 30 feet
square, with its contents, was hurled from its foundation
to a considerable distance. A barrel of low wines which
was under the shelter, was taken up, and borne along
•'vlth the bla'^t to a distant part of the field. The firge

cider trough, full of pomace, and weighing about half a
a ton, was biown to an incredible distance—a fact which
I could not believe, until I saw the situation it was in

after the storm was over. After it passed the distillery

the whirlwind took a southerly direction and came in

contact with 4 or 5 negro houses and other buildings,

all of which were demolished and their fragments scat-

tered afar—the roof ofone of them iias been found some-
thing like a quarter of a mile from the spot where it was
taken from. It would he too tedious to mention all the

particulars, how far beyond Mr. Costen’s plantation the
devastating effect of the storm has been traced, I have
not yet learnt. Mr. C. estimates his loss at $800.
What is, perhaps, as remarkable as any other fact in this

case, though there were people in several of the houses
which were demolished, not one was seriously injured.

Yellow fever. The Spanish emigrants from Mexi-
co, who had arrived in gi-eat numbers at New Orleans, are
suffering severely from yellow fever; a large number had
already died, and the poorer classes of them were suffer-

ing from the combined effects of poverty and disease

—

subscriptions were making for their relief, and the cor-
poration had appointed committees in each of the wards
to aid the indigent sick, generally. The physicians and
druggists have tendered their services and medicines to

them gratuitously.

The New Orleans papers say that in addition to the
horrors of the disease, which carriers off from 30 to 50
daily, the streets are in such wretched condition, from
continual rains, as to render it difficult to convey the

bodies to the grave. Upon this subject the Courier of the

l2th August, says— “the streets leading to the Protestant

cemetry, are ' utterly impassable for a hearse with a

corpse; several hearses have been broken down this

morning, and the coffins have to be taken out every
square.” The same paper, adds “we are sorry to say,

so far as our knowledge extends, the number that recover

bear a very small proportion to those who die. The lists

of mortality have been frightfully swelled these few days

past.”
ExTRAORDiNAnr FANATICISM. A remarkable case of

abstinence from food is mentioned in a paper printed at

Little Falls, N. Y. Mr. Rueben Kelsey, under the in-

fluence of a religious madness, refused all kind of nour-
ishment except water. Exhausted nature could hold out
no longer than thefifty-third day of his starvation, and
the unfortunate youth expired on the 24th August. He
omitted going to the well for water, (as was his usual
practice during this extraordinary fast), on the day pre-
ceding his decease, and his friends Huiuced him to take
two table spoonfulls of water gfuel at th^t time, which,
as they all aver, and the physicians acquainted with the
case believe, is the only article qf sustenance which had
been taken iorfifty-two days ! I^s body is represented
to have borne the appearance of a mummy—the flesh

being wasted away, the skin discolored and dried to the
bones. 'I"he deceased appears to have labored under
the delusion of an extraordinary revelation being com-
mitted to him, telling his friends it was his lot to fast for

forty days. At the expiration of that time, it was ex-
pected that persuasion might induce him to eat; but he
persisted in saying that he had no divine command to

eat, but wonders would yet be wrought by him, &c.
In this way he continued, till fasting rendered his speech
quite inarticulate and his remaining faculties gradually
failed. [Boston Cour.

Mammoth. The Charaberburg Repository of the 1st

inst. contains an account of the discovery of the remains
of a mammoth in Franklin county, Penn, on the west
Connococheague, by men employed in widening the tail

race of a mill on gen. S. Dunn’s farm. There was dis-

covered a tooth seven feet long and fourteen inches in cir-

cumference. A large portion of the jaw and many other
bones were dug up at the same time, but they discom-
posed, on an exposure to the air. I'he tooth weighs
about 70 pounds, and forms a regular curve of about one
foot from a straight line. The enamel is very firm, and
was broken with dilHculty by a man with a pick.

French navt. A great effort is making by France to

augment her navy, which is ««econd only that ofFiOg
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land. According to a statement by the minister of the <

marine, she will have, on the 1st January next, 52 ships i

of the line and 63 frigates, besides a great number of i

sloops of war and brigs. The present number of ofH- t

cers is 1,001; or including the eleves, 1,365. The esti- <

mate of vessels to be employed at different stations in J

1820, is 128, among which we notice G for the suppres- i

sion of the slave-trade, and 4 for h> drographieal surveys. ! I

The navy of France is to that ot Er.gland as 6 8-10 to 12. 1

The fuencii akmy. In 1 825, a superior council of war
was created in France, the study of which is to discuss

bills, ordinances, regulations, and decisions relating to <

the organization and legislation of the army, before they 1

are submitted for the king’s approbation. It consists of i

their excellencies the minister of war, the marshals duke ’

De Belluiia, duke de Ragusc, and Marshal Molitor; lieut.

generals Reille, Bordesouile, Bourmont, Dode de la '

Brunerie, d’Ambrugoac; peers of France; Eogniat, Valle, '

0-ii-ardin, Prevul, Loverdo, Pelleport and Foissacliatour.
]

it appears that after they had been engaged in the du- i

ties of the council for about fifteen mrinths, during which
a number of subjects had been taken into consideration,

they appeared to be in favor of making the following
,

changes in the military establishment of the kingdom,
,

most of which v.'e shall expect to see laid betore the
chambers at the next session,—First: a reorganization of

the infantry and cavalry so as to have one hundred regi-

ments and three battalions, of the former; each battalion

to consist of four companies in time of peace, and ot six

in time of war, each with four officers. The cavalry re-
giments to be reduced from six squadrons to five—a third

part of the infantry soldiers to be always on furloughs.
All officers qualified by age or service to enjoy half pay,
to be admitted to it at their request. These changes
alone, to which the assent of the Lng is believed to have
been obtained, weuld affect a saving in public expense of

about four million of francs in the cavalry, and above
eight million in the infantry. With regard to the changes
proposed in the artillery and engineers, the question of
improvement is considered doubtful, and that of econo-
my still more so.

With respect to the Garde Royale, it is proposed to

reduce the eight regiments to six, and to get rid of the
Swiss. On this latter point, the French papers we have
seen appear to be decidedly of opinion that the measure
contemplated ought on every account to be adopted.

—

They mention that the invidious distinction made, in the

preference given to these foreign soldiers over those of

tke kingdom, is highly unjust and offensive to French-
men. The utmost favor tliat ever ought to be expected
by a mercenary soldier, says one of the writers, is to be
treated and paid as well as others. But to be better

treated and over paid, as the Swiss troops now are, is

higiiiy improper and injurious. Neither, as is asserted,

would they suffer at present from being dismissed; the
demand for manufacturers in Switzerland being greater

than heretofore.

It is insinuated, however, that this proposal has proved
S3 offensive to the aristocratic pride of certain persons in

power in France, who were desirous of keeping up the

show of foreign troops, that there is no hope of the mea-
sure being adopted; and that even the superior council of

war has in consequence been suppressed.

[jV. T. Daily Jiclv.

Census of Pahis. From the censusjust taken, Paris

appears to contain 718,765 inhabitants; the number of

births in one year is 25,136, of marriages 6,465 and of

deaths 22,917. There are in the capital 346,188 men
and 397,796 women, 224, 922 different lam dies, 366,000
persons live on private incomes or the fruits of their in-

dustry, 340,000 subsist by daily labor, 77,192 depend on
charity; there are 3,987 sick in the hospitals, 12,580
foundlings, 16,000 troops in garrison, 429 high functiona-

ries, 10,450 employed in public offices, 246 individuals

belonging to the judicial order, 1,139 to the institute

and university, 47,000 students in various branches, and
80,000 servants.

century, the mean age of a man at the period of his mar-
riage was 29.68 years, and of a women 24. 72 years; the
mean age between the parties being 4.96, or very nearly

5 years. It further appears from 505 observations made
on the male, and 486 on the female sex, that the mean
age of a father at the birth of a son has been 33.31 years^

and that the mean age of a mother at the same epoch,
has been 28.17 years. The duration of a generation at

Paris in the eiglileenth century, would on this hypothesis,

amount to 33.31 years. Review.

Royal marriages. Don Pedro of Brazil, as the Lon-
don papers inform us, is anxiously aw aiting the arrival of
his bride, the princess Amelia Augusta, of Leuchtenburg;
she is the third daughter of Eugene Beauharnois, the ex-
viceroy of Italy, and of the daughter of the late king of
Bavaria—one of her sisters is married to the crown prince

of Sweden, and the other is duchess of Hohenzollen He-
chingen. The king of Spain is to be married to a Nea-
politan princess, and he has sent his only ship to bring her
to his arms.

Ceimes of London. The author of ax-ecent and able
treatise on the police and crimes of London, states there
are, probably, seventy thousand persons in that metrop-
olis who regularly live by theft and fraud. “Most of
these,” he adds, “have paramours; and their offspring,

as a matter of course, follow the example of their pa-
rents, and recruit the general mass of mendicancy, proa-
titution and crime.” Supposing that the population of
London has increased during the last seven years in the
same ratio as in the interval from 1811 to 1821, the pre-
sent number of inhabitants amounts to one million four
hundred U7id ninety-t‘wo thousand. The population with-
in a radius of eight miles round St. Paul’s cathedral, is

estimated at near seventeen hundred thousand. The
total civil force of the metropolis is 4365, to which must
be added one thousand justices of the peace in West-
minister and Middlesex. The annual amount ot the
depredations committed on property even exceeds two
millions steiding.

‘ Porter, One million two hundred and forty-five

thousand six hundred and thirty-one barrels of porter
were brewed by the first ten houses in London, during
the year ending 5th July, 1829. The quantity brewed
by the same houses m 1828, amounted to 90,030 barrels
more than in 1829. I'lie deficiency in 1829 is partly at-

tributed to the bad state of trade, and partly owing to
the increasing consumption of ardent spirits.

Sale of a town. K late London paper give.s the
subjoined account of an auction sale, which is, perhaps,
unpi’ecedented in any part of the woidd. The state-

ment may furnish an idea of the immense wealth of
some of the people of England.
Francis Vincent, ban. Yesterday, June 25th, a sale

unparalleled in this country for extent and the amount
produced, took place at the mart, which was crowded
with the most respectable assembly, including several

eminent capitalists of the city, and many of the chief
landholders in the kingdom.
The first property comprised the freehold Crowland

estate, Lincolnshire, comprising 43 farms, containing

about 6320 acres, chiefly arable and pasture land, with
I homesteads, farm houses, and agricultural buildings,

producing an annual rental of £11,761 18s. lOfI; added
f to this is the Crowland manor house, together with tile

I rights, royalties and immunities, including the town of
Crowland, containing 132 houses and 1980 acres, which

• is tributary to the estate, the whole estate estimated to
1 produce about £14,000 per annum, subject to a dediic-

> tion of between £300 and £500, for a land tax and
“ drainage. Mr. George Robbins, after a long and able
5 address, proceeded to take the biddings. The first

i bidding was 25,800 guineas, and after a spirited compe-
1 tition, was knocked down at .332,000 guineas. This

estate was the property of Mr. Orby Hunter.

Marriage. Mean age ojf'marriage at Paris. From
482 instances, taken indiscriminately amongst all ranks,
ffiid orders^ its results, that at Paris during the eighteenth

Bremen. The following has been communicated to

the consul of Bremen at Boston, by the president of the

Bremen senate, under date of 13th May last.
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“We are bow engaged in preparing an artificial har-

bour at Breraerhaven, 7 [German] miles below Bremen,

at the confluence ot the rivers Geeste and Weser,

which promises to be one ot the most convenient an-

chorages, and as well arranged tor loading and unloading

vessels as any in all Germany. The building of this

dock will probably be finished by the end of this year,

but certainly in the following spring. At the entrance is

a basin or lock, witli gates of the most ap[U’oved con-

struction, 27 [Bremen] feet deep, 8U feet wide and 265

feet long. The dock itselt, or inner harbour, is 2U0

feet wide, more than 2,600 feet long and 24 feet deep.

The whole cost ot the new dock is over 600,000 rix

dollars m gold.

The German mile is equal to about 4 2-3 English land

miles. I iie Bremen foot is about 7 pr. cent, shorter

than the English.

Russian tiett. A curious display of piety in the Rus-
sian commander in chief, in his despatch announcing his

victory over the Turks, is noticed by the London Exam-
iner. He says, “immediately after sending off this des-

patch, 1 shall set out with all ray troops to Marasi h, iii

the hopes of finding there the grand vizier with the re-

mains of his army. May the God of war grant us his

blessing for their entire destruction. ’’—This was very pi-

ous to be sure—but it does not seem that count Diebitsch

was at all fastidious as to the particular God that aided

him. His God of war does not belong to the Cliristian

faith, although in the same bulletin he describes his sol-

diers as dying gloriously for their religion—which by the

bye, we all know has nothing to do with the war against

ehe Turks. [JV. Y. Herald.

Spain. The editor of the New York “Daily Adver-
tiser” in commenting on the attempt of Spain to recon-
quer Mexico, gives the following statement of the con-
dition oi her finances.

During the current year Spain was obligated to make
the following payments;

—

Perpetual reiits 6,83'J,10U francs.

Interest on the royal loan 3,381,750
Reimbursement of the 6th series 4,509,000
Annuity due to France 750,000
Bnglish debt against Spaniards, whicli

Spain has promised to pay, and the

payment of which is demanded by
J^gland '

5,040,000

20,525,850 francs,

or about $4,000,000
Now Spain would persuade France that iier debt can

be paid, by thirty-one annual payments of four millions

of francs. It is true the nrst six mouths has not been
isuffered to pass without its instalment due. But this was
effected by means of a loan negociated in that country,
which has no prospect of ever being reimbursed. And
such being the pecuniary condition of Spain at home, how
can she perform any thing that requires money abroad?
As for France, the Constitutionnei remarks, with great
force and truth—“eternal justice has condemned her to

ceap as she sowed. Spam wished deliverance from that

absolute power which had made her wretched and a
bankrupt for two centuries; our courtiers, our gentlemen
on the right, required us to expend hundreds of millions

to aid and assist that absolute power—We have re-es-
tablished it, and bankruptcy along with it.”

!

iMPOBTANT DECISION. We find in the British Tra-
veller a notice ot a decision in London, in the court of
king’s bench, which is certainly of an important nature.
The action was brought by the assignees of a bankrupt i

to recover the amount of sales made to the defendant,
who had been in the habit of purchasiiig goods from the
bankrupt at a loss of 35 per cent, under the invoice price.

A distinction having been taken between the sales made
before, and the sales made since the act, a verdict was
returned for the full amount of the sales made subse-
quently

This is not the first decision of the kind, but as the cir-

cumstances were perfectly clear, it is supposed that the
principle is DOW e!?tab)rs}ied. [,/Y, Y. Herald,

BintE SOCIETIES. Some interesting facts were com-
municated at the past aniiiversarv of the Hull (Eng.) Aux-
iliary Bible Society, whicli was celebrated in that place
on the 26th June last, m the Manner’s church. These
facts are alike interesting to liie \niericaii as the Britisli

public, and we therefore devote a poiTioii of a column
to an epitome ot them, condenseil from a letter publish-
ed in a late New-York Journal of Commerce.—From
statements made on tliis occasion it appeared that a very
large increase had taken place within the year, both in

the society’s income and the issues of books; the increase

to the fund this year amounted to ii7000, while that of
the year previous was only ii400: total amount ot the
fuinl, £86,000. The number ot bibles and testaments
issued last year, exceeded by 42,000 that of any prece-
ding year; tliat of the present year again exceeds the last

by 29,0t>0; the total numbers being 164,193 bibles 201,231
testaments—in all 366,424.
From a statement made at this meeting by a delegate

from the British and foreign Bible society, it appeared
that the funus of the parent inslituliou had increased

£7314, and the issue of books 29,000—exceeding one
thousand a day. 'I'he whole number of copies circula-

ted at home and abroad, by the parent and auxiliary in-

stitutions, was about 10,273,350.—The scriptures liave

been translated into several additional languages, and
among others into that of the island of Madagascar, on
which it supposed there are not not less tlian 4,000,000
inhabitants.

From the continent the intelligence communicated ap-
pears to have been no less favorable ai. to the result.

—

The Parisian society issued 14,614 copies last year; total

91,664. In addition to this, the agent of the British so-

ciety had issued 60,025. In Germany, one agent, a cler-

gyman of the church of Rome, had circulated 20,740
copies. At Frankfort, another agent had circulated

10,000 copies, lii Sweden, the circulation was consider-

ably on the increase. Last year it was 32,000. In Nor-
way, 15,000 copies were circulated last year. To Greece
7500 copies had been granted within the y. ar, and the de-

mand had increased. It had lately been resolved by the

committee to undertake a translation of tlie old testament

into modern Greek. The agent in Syria had disposed

of about 6000 copies—850 at Constantinople.

In Persia a new edition of the testament had been
printed, with the book of Genesis; and Isaiah was now
printing. At Calcutta, the issues last year were 8,107,
total 141,000: some soldiers of a regiment who were sta-

tioned several years in the Upper Provinces, gave annu-
ally a day’s pay in support of the society there. In Ava,
Dr. Price, (an American,) has established schools of in-

struction for the young nobility, and in them the scrip-

tures were regularly read as a class book. At Serampore
6 new versions or translations had been completed, ;}

more were nearly ready; making a total of languages, in-

to which the whole or part of the bible liad been transla-

ted there, of 32.

The increase in America of socities and the issues of
books was adverted to with satisfaction by one of the
gentlemen present, who stated that the number of copie-a

exceeded by nearly one half the issues of any other year,
and the new societies amounted to upwards of 80.

The Catholic q,uestion. The following is an ex-
tract from an able article in the last Edinburg Review,
on the history and effects of the Catholic question, and
the acts for tlie relief of the Catholics of Great Britain.

The remarks are original, just and forcible.

“This act has, in one hour, expunged the national debt
of hatred whicli liad been so long accumulating against

us, and wliich was worse than one of the three per cents.

Seven millions of injured countrymen were more for-

midable antagonists even than the 8, with the eight suc-

ceeding ciphers, ivhich is so awfully arranged ag.ainst us.

Amendersof our law have done well indeed to tear out
of the statute book the waste pa|)er which embarrassed
the custom house and the Old Bailey. But there was
no encumbrance so great, no subtleties so disgraceful, no
consequences so appalling, as hoarding up the follies and
the passions of former times. Even lord Eldon will

live to sec that his king, O’Connell, has lost the crown
of Ireland, and it h again on the head of George IV,
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We have taken off oui* standing premium on faction, and
given loyalty its due and honorable encouragements.

A Roman Catholic will no longer get move by his faults

than by his virtues, or be bound to a litigous obedience

in his own defence. We no more insist upon his quali-

fying by political indiscretions, before he can become a

member ot our iVIagduk-ii asylum. * * * “It will

be henceforth a matter ol indiflerence what is tne creed

of anyjurymen. One law for the rich and another for

the poor, will soon be as incrcditable as among ourselves.

We need no more alternate between the rival dangers of

Ireland’s strengtli and Ireland’s misery. That withered

arm is restored to health and vigor. Her prosperity is

now all ours. We shall feel it in the budget when
Irish taxation pours in its supplies. We shall feel it in

the release of those numerous regtmenls that have stood

sentinel over our prisoner. We shall feel it in the re-

specful caution of those continental courts which have
lately trespassed on our divisions, and defied our weak- 1

ness. To foreign proteslants it is a cup of peace, to

foreign despots one of wormwood.”

Grain from the ceouds. An article is copied into

the National Gazette, From a French journal, which
gives an account of “grain, which fell from the sky in

Persia.” A packet containing a portion of this substance
was lately received in France by Jilon3. Thenard,
which had been received by It. general Soklen, who had
served in Persia. It appears that it fell in the province
of Romoe^ not f.ar from Mount Ararat, and covered the

ground about six inches deep. The sheep were disco-

vered eating it, v/hich induced the inhabitants to gather
it, and on trial it was found to make a tolerably passable
bread. The same phenomenon occurred in 1824. On
being examined by Mons, Thenard, he pronounce,d it

to be a species of Lichen, belonging, perhaps, to the
genus Lecidea.

English China trade. The last number of the
London Quarterly, speaking of the acquisition by the
East India Company, as the fruit of the recent w.ar with

the Burmese, of a harbor in the gulf of Martabar, “suf-

ficiently capacious to hold the whole British navy,” thus
remarks as to the China trade: “It is not improbable
that the China trade may ultimately be wholly carried

on in these quarters. I’he rush of adventurers which
would flock to Canton on the present restriction being

I’emoved, {and there is some reason to fear that the short

sighted eagerness of a commercial party may be able to

carry this measure), would, in all probability, be the

cause of excluding us entirely from the Chinese ports.

In that case, probably the China trade would be con-

ducted by Chinese junks, as a part ot it now is in the

siraits of Singapore, and Malacca, to wliich they pro-

ceed without fear or difiiculty.” The dread which seems
to be entertained, not by the Quarterly alone—for we
have seen the same idea prominently stated in most of

the arguments against abolishing the exclusive right of

the East India company, ot the erruption of English ad-

venturers into China, is another and familiar illustration

of the impolicy of all such monopolies; of which the

very restrictions create the danger, they are then main-
tained to ward off. Americans, who, in matters of com-
merce particularly, are no less adventurous than Eng-
lishmen, are all at liberty to come and go between Can-
ton and their own oountry—yet has no inconvenience or
misunderstanding with the Chinese ever arisen from this

unrestricted intercourse, nor has any “rush” taken place
of mischievous adventurers. [J\'. T. American.

Tastes of royalty. In the account of Mr. Craw-
ford, the British commissioner, of his embassy to Ava,
the capital of the Burmese empire in India, lie men-
tions, among other “out-door amusements,” to which
the sovereign was partial, that of riding upon a man’s
shoulders. “No saddle,” says the narrative, “is made
use of on these occasions; but for the bridle, there is a

sjtrap of muslin put into the mouth of the honored biped.”
* * * “I ought to observe,” it continues, “ihat the
practice of riding on a man’s shoulders is not peculiar to

his present majesty, but has often been practiseil by
other full grown persons of the royal blood.”

Upon this last passage, the London Quarterly Re-
view observes,—“not often, we hope, bejond the con-
fines of Ava. We have heard, indeed, that the amiable
youth of royal blood, (Don .Miguel), who, as sir James
McIntosh says ‘e.xhibit3 in the face of Europe, the brand
of parricide on his brow,’ who incarcerates by hun-
dreds, and hangs by dozens, and plunders indiscrimi-

nately his enlightened subjects, who possess any pro-
perty on the banks of the Douro and the Tagus, was in

the constant habit, on the other side of the Atlantic, of
amusing hirnself riding with spurs on the naked should-
ers of negro slaves.” [f6.

Mademoiselle Sontag, the celebrated singer, is

treading upon the hands of the people of Germany in ad-
mirable style. It is relateil in the London Court Journal
that lately, at one of the public places in Germany, the
people insisted upon her “stepping upon a temporary

1
pavement, composed ofafew outspread hands, the stones

on which she would otherwise have trodden being slight-

ly damp!” The Germans are now pronounced more
jlighty and imaginative than the French.

[The above singer has recently been delivered of
child, of which public opinion has pronounced the duke
of Saxe Coburg, husband of the late princess Charlotte,

the father!]

Longevity. There are six brothers now living, of
whom judge Chipman, late of Richmond in this county,
now ot Sheldon in the county of Genessee, is one; the

eldest of wliom is 77, and the youngest, 64, years, of age.

The aggregate of their ages is 423, and the average, 70
years and a fraction over. These brotli'crs were all born
in the N. E. corner of the state of Connecticut, from
whence they went to Vermont about the year 1774.

—

Four of them were lawyers and two of them physicians;

and all of them have been remarkable for their industry

and early rising. [
Ontario Repository.

The seizure. On last Saturday evening, about 10
o’clock, a waggish Yankee knocked at the door of Mr.
Savage, (he collector of his majesty’s custom for this

port, and, in the character of an informer, received $5
for pointing out to him a contraband depot containing five

barrels of American whiskey. Down sallied the collec-

tor, hired a team for $2, rewarded a sailor with a dollar

to roll the barrels out of the lake where they had been
hid—had the seizure carried to (lie cellar of the king’s

auctioneer, congratulating himself on his nights work,
when Mosely suggested to him the propriety of tasting

the spirit. He did taste it, and found himself the fortu-

nate captor of five barrels of the pure water of lake Onta-
rio! [York, (U. C.J Advocate, Jiily^X.

Items. Philadelphia. There are now building in

Philadelphia, a United States naval asylum—the mint

—

a state penitentiary—two spacious edifices for the literary

and medical departments of the University—a hall for

medical lectures, in Locust above Eleventh—a hall tor

the society of “Odd Fellows,” Fifth below Walnut

—

three Presbyterian churches, besides two just complet-
ed— a German church—and a Baptist church will be im-
mediately commenced, in Spruce, below Fifth.

Mr. Rehello, Brazil! ian minister, has retired from the
duties of his appointment, and is about proceeding to

Brazil. Mr. Rebeiro will remain at Washington as
charge de affaires. Few foreign functionaries have given
more satisfaction than Mr. Rebello; and his politeness

and courtesy are generally acknowledged.
Consul. The president of the United States has ap-

pointed Savage Mencken, of Philadelphia, to be consul
of tlie United States, at Mni'tinique.

Philip S. Markley has been appointed attorney gene-
ral of Pennsylvania, in the place of Amos Ellinaker, esq.

resigned.

Mr. Skinner, the alile editor of the American Farmer,
has been complimented by the agricultural society of

South Carolina, with an elegant piece of plate, as a mark
of their respect, and sense of the service lie has rendered
to tlie agricultural and planting interest, by his valuable

journal.

Rapid communication. The York Colonial Advocate

i
mentions that the Commercial Advertiser was received
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on the 25th ult. containing Paris dates of the 21st July;

being only a month and four days from Paris to York in

Upper Canada.

Fruits of the season. A number of apples have been

presented to the editors of the Baltimore “American,”

that wei’e gathered promiscuously from a tree in the

orchard of col. Weatherby, of Patapsco neck, measuring

fourteen inches in circumference. The Yorkville, S. C.

Pioneer states that two grapes, gathered from one ot tlie

Madeira vines of a gentleman in the neighborhood,

weighed eighty grains—and tliat grapes from Muscatel
vines averaged fifty grains each.

Hay crop. The Norfolk Herald stales that from a

small enclosure, near the navy yard, one-fourth of an

acre, 19 poles and 13|- yards, two crops of excellent hay,

weighing 1,575 pounds have been cut, during the present

year, and that the fall crop will produce 1,025 pounds,
making in all 2,600 pounds from this little pasture. Hay
sells in Norfolk from $15 to $20 per ton—a pretty pro-

fitable business on a small scale.

Died, in the AugusUi, Maine, jail, Henry Me Causland,
aged seventy years, of which he had been imprisoned for

thirty-five. He was insane—and under an impression that

his sins could only be pardoned by making some great

sacrifice, he murdered a woman and burned a church.

He was tried for murder, but his insanity being evident,

he was kept in solitary confinement.

The viceroy of Egypt is about to make an arrangement
with an English company for lighting Cairo and Alexan-
dria with gas. He has already made an experiment at

a palace of his own near Cairo, and is said to have been
much delighted with the eliect produced.

On Saturday, last week, before the court of Hustings at

Richmond, came on the trial ofJasper Ellis, a colored man
diarged with the design of promoting an insuiTection of

the slaves, about the beginning of x\ugust. A witness re-

lated the conversation which he had overheard between
Ellis and another colored man, relative to the supposed
rising of the blacks. The case was submitted to the court
without argument, when the prisoner was acquitted.

The Cincinnati Daily Advertiser states that table salt,

equal in every respect to the English basket salt, is made
by Messrs. Burson, at the Short Creek Saline, in that

state.

Cruelty. At the present term of the L’tchfield, Con.
court, an action was brought by the daughter of Sa?nuel
Griswold, of Winchester, against her father, for beating

and otherwise maltreating her—rand after a full investi-

gation of the case, the jury brought in a verdict against

him forfifteen hundred dollars.

A late Y. paper says—A few evenings since, at 8

o’clock, a gentleman was stepping on shore from one of
the North River steam boats, with a bundleof money in

each band; when noticing a lady about going on shore
also, he thurst one parcel into his pocket, in order to ren-
der her some assistance. But an instant had elapsed,
when returning his hand for money—it was gone.

—

“I am robbed,” he exclaimed. “There goes the scoun-
drel,” .said another gentleman, and gave chase. The
thief finding the pursuit gaining upon him, threw the bun-
dle in the dock, when it floated under the pier and was
taken up in the aiijoining slip. It contained $2,U00.
Mr. Rivadivia, formerly president of Buenos Ayres,

has a^•I^L•d in France.
A Pans correspondent of the Journal du Havre, says

that all the sovereigns ol Europe have agreed to confirm
the usurpation of Don Miguel.
Upwards of thirty-ene thousand children, including

both se.xes, between the ages of five and fourteen years,
have been instructed at the public schools, in the 1st dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, since their establishment m 1818.
The Methodist conference of Upper Canada, has de-

termined to establish a college in York for tiie education
ot students in divinity. A printing office, newspaper,
bookstore and bindery, will be also cailcu into existence
by tlie same body in that city.

On Timrsday morning last as the steamboat Columbia
was ontermg the Patapsco river, she run foul of a sloop
and killed two meu who were on board.
The i'fuy Budget speaks of tlie drouglitin that section

of the country as excessive, and says the farmers are fear-
ful ot losing every late vegetable. The Albia cotton fac-
tory, ill tha'v ne!g1i!)orhood; had been rnmpeltiMi to stop

operations for the want of water, a very uacommon cir

cu instance.

The ship William and Henry, arrived at Gloucester,

from Sumatra, has brought home the skin of an onrang

outang, which when alire must have stood three or four

feet high. The head, feet, and hands were taken off id

order to preserve it. I’lie skin is covered with long

black hair, and very fine.

Canal tolls. The tolls on the Erie canal up to the 1st.

Sept, are said to have fallen short $100,000 of the amoun t

during the last year, up to the same date. The deficien-

cy is attributed to the late period at which the canal wa-s

opened the present year.

Curiosity.—A few days since, a party of gentlemen
and ladies from Pulteneyville, made an excursion of jilea-

sure, in a small sail boat, on lake Ontario.—While at

the distance of about half a mile from the shore, they
saw a large seal swimming in the lake.—It soon ap-

proached the boat, and attempted to come on board,

first at the bow. Failing there, it went round aud made
another effort at the stern, where the ladies were sitting.

They had the courage to repel the unwelcome visiter,

and the party returned to tlie land, without the company
of the singular animal. It is a veiy rare thing to see on^
of these animals in our lakes. This is the first time
that we have ever heard of one having been seen in lake

Ontario. [Jfayne Sent.

Handsome silk ribands are manufactured in Balti-

more from American silk.

TypesJhr the blind. The gold Vulcan medal of the

society of arts has been presented to Mr. G. Gibson, of

Birmingham, Eng. who, being blind himself, has invent-

ed a set ot types, whereby he can write down his thoughts,

perform arithmetical operations, and communicate the
results of them not only to those who can see, but to

persons laboring under the same privation with himself.

FOREIGN NEWS.
[From London and Liverpool papers to the July, in-

clusive.
j

GSEAT BRITAIN AND IRELAJID.

The crops in various parts of the kingdom present a
^

most flattering prospect, and a belief is entertained that

the harvest will be abundant. So there is no hope
that starvation will bring about a reception of our com-
modities, and misery overturn the theory of Britisii “free
trade.”

All parties agree in stating that the lord chanceilor
must go out of the ministry, and that Mr. Huskisson will

gain. The ‘-Courier” says “we again say that every-

thing stated respecting offices to individuals, dismissals

from office, arrangemeuls, and the frequent and impor-
tunate applicatious made by the duke of Wellington to

many (or indeed to any members ofany party) to join his

administration—are false.”

A terrible storm visited Boston and vicinity on the 28th
July. Amount of damage estimated at £70,000.

Spain and Mexico. Fhe London Courier of the 3lst
states that some gentlemen from the city had an inter-

view with lord Aberdeen the day previous, on the sub
jeet of the invasion of xMexico by Spain. “Lord Abui'-
deengave the most satisfactory assurances that the Brit-
ish government would take the most effectual measures
within their reach for the protection of British persons
and property in Mexico. It w-as suggested to his lord-
ship that Great Britain having, two or Uu-ee years since,

intimated to Colombia and Mexico, when an expedition
against Cuba was preparing, that she could not see with
indifl'ere nee any attack upon that island, it seemed to be
only reasonable that Spain should, on her part, be prereut-

ed from attacking Mexico and Colombia from Cuba; to

which Aberdeen replied, that the circumstances of this

armament having been fitted out from Cuba, raateri'ally

altered the position of affairs, under which tne kind of

prohibition alluded to had been imposed on Mexico aud
Colombia, and that tiie government would not fail to

take into consideration the new position in which affairs

had consequently become placed.

FllAXCE.

The French ministry.— Paris letters of the 27th July

state the following as tlie new appointments in the French
ministry:—M. Fulignae, to be president of the council,

aud minister of (he household; M. Ilurnahan,to be min*
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5ster of finance; Martignac, to he at the liead of foreign

affairs; Debelleyme, minister of the iutci ior; liie ollit r

ministers to remain as before.

A Paris papers says: “ft seems tliat the sum o

175,0U0,000 of francs, which lias lieeii otfereil to the

Spanish government for the conquest ol Mexico, M ould

be produced by a loan, to lie made by tiie ancient pos-

sessors ot that country, who have been expelled from it.

RUSSIA AX I) TURK BY.

Mr. Gordon and general Guilleininot arrived at Con-
stantinople on the 2Uth June, when they were received

witb the greatest demonstrations of regard and joy hv the

people. A formal audience with the sultan had not yet

taken place, but would be granted in a tew days. I'he

subjects of France and Great Britain, wlio had been (ilaced

in the absence of the ambassadors, under the protection

of the Netherlands minister, had-returned under tiiut of

their own governments Mr. Van Zu) len, the Netlier-

lands minister, had received, in acknowledgment of his

services, from the king of France, the grand cross ot ihe

legion of honor, and from the king of Great Britain, a

snuffbox valued at £5000 sterling.

Provisions in Constantinople were still abundant and
obeap. They are principally supplied trom the I'urkish

Asiatic ports of the Black Sea.

The Russians gained a victory over the Turks at Pol-

zow, in Asia,on the 14th of July 'f he details ot the ac-

tion are not known; but the Russian force was composed
of the united detachments of major generals Murawisco
and Burzow. The Turks, 15,000 strong, are said to have

lost their camp, which was taken by storm, with a large

quantity of provisions, arms, fete, with 400 prisoners and

all their artillery. The Russian loss in kdled and wound-
ed is stated to ne small, hut the Turks liad 1200 men
killed and wounded.
Count Paskewistch was still at Kars, hut was prepar-

ing to attack the Seraskier himself, wiio with an army of

.WjOOO men is about 60 worsts (40 miles) from that for-

tress.

The prince of Persia has proceeded to St. Prtersburg,

and was honored on his route by the most servile atten-

tion of the Russian authorities.

The .camp at Adrianople has been broken up, and the

troops marched for Choumla—preparations were making
for the departure of the sultan to take the held.

General Geismar is said to he making active prepara-

tions for the attack of Nicopolis, and the Russian armies

are generally moving to follow up the late successes.

The Journal des Dehats ol July 26, contains a note

from the Faiglish consul general to the Gri i k govern-

ment, enclosing a copy of the protocol signed b\ the al-

lied powers 22d March, directing it to recal its victori-

ous troops from the territory so dearly purchased from
the Turks. The president, Capo D'lstna, in his answer,

refuses to comply; for, as he tlnnks, insurmountable ob-

jections, growing out of the gtate of the country. The
,/ournal is of opinion that the sultan will simply reject the

terras offered by the allied poM ers. See page 34.

The empress ot Russia had arrived at Komngsburg on
her way to the capital. The I3tli day of July, her hirtii-

day. was observed with great splendor.

Count Capo d^ siK-a 7, prrjsiii nt of Gri cce, had ssued a

proclamation convoking the national congress at Argos
on the 13th July.

Advices from Malta of June 17, say that the pacha
of Egypt had officially notified to the consuls, that no
foreigner would in future be suffered to land in Egy|)t,

unless under the personal guarantee of the consul of the
nation to which he belongs, or of some other respectable
resident.

ITALY.
His majestyithe king of Sardinia, arrived at Genoa on

the 19th July, on his return from Naples. 'I'his event
was celebrated l»y brilliant fetes, ami linis all the reports
of the transfer of the kingdom tall to the ground, which
the journals kail thought fit to spread before tlic kmg
embarked on his voyage.

rOUTURAL.
The contents of the Portuguese paptTS show that the

system of horrible tyranny and confiscation is still

pursued by the Muguelite party against all those who
have the misfortune to possess property, ami are even
suspected of l>eTn<r favorable to cnoatitnnonaJ principles.

Oporto, July 6. The Correo contains a resolution
of the tribunal lor the trial of twenty persons, ot whom
six are "uder arrest, ami mnneen Inv.- tie i. I'nose
who are a: pr. r. nl . p re ha> ive days allowed them to

prepare ior tneir •leparUirt. O. ne fi <rie; ii wlio are
absent, five were formerly colonels, tliree lieu: colo-
nels, five majors, and one captain.

A degree ut diSseiuion has occurred among the it oops
at St. Michael’s accastuned by disputes as to wlioin
should command the division which was to act on the
festival ot ttie ''corpus Cur/stiJ^ Each commanding
officer claimed the right, ami hence contusion and tlis-

order. Terceira has been recently reinforced, and holds
out bravely.

COLOMBIA AND PERU.
By an arrival at Baltimore, we learn that Bolivar had

entered Guayaquil, and that the Peruvian army had
abandoned it after destroying or canying off every thing
like ammunition or articles of war, and was now at Plu-
ra.

There had been a revolution in Bolivia; general Gara-
roara had sent the president of Bolivia, general Lamar,
on board a vessel sailing tor Chiii, with private orders to

shoot him on tiie passage. General Santa Cruz has bceo
elected president of Bolivia, and has dissolved the con-
gress. It was the general opmi in at Panama that there
was much important information suppressed by the offi-

cers and others wlio arrived in the vessel at Panama.

OUR INDIAN I RIBES.
From the J\'aUonal Intelligencer.

We have received trom the iiands ot a friemi a printed
pamphlet, containing in account ot liie recent formation
and proceedings of an association m the city of New York,
for the em gration, pr servalion, and uuproveiueiii of the
aborigines ot America, together with an address deliver-

ed before the assuciution, by I'homas L. VlcKtnuey, esq.

chiel of the otHce ot Indian affairs, in Itie war department,
and various letters and ouicial docLiments relating to the
concerns of the iiulians, the oiijecls of the association, fece.

We have not room tor the interesting and sensible-address

of -Mr. McKenney, nor tor any more of the correspond-
ence, at present, than the subjoin -d letters, which we
select, on account ot the official character of one of them,
and it formal elucidation of the views oftlie executive, m
relation to those oftlie Indian tribes which remain within

the limits of some ot the states:

To the president of the United States.

jYew York, Aug. 14, 1829.

Sir: The condition ot the Imlian tribes, aiul their pre-
sent rehuions to ihe general and state governments, have
occasioned among the friends of tiiose interesting people,

feelings of deep anxiety, and awakened a disposition

among various citizens of the union, to liarmonize, if pos-
sible, the present discordant relations, and in a way that

sliall secure to the Indians peace and prosperity for the

future. Participating in this common feeling, an associa-

tion ot citizens of various deuo uinatioas has been form-
ed, with a view of conlnbutiiig to ends so imporLant.

The principles on winch the association proposes to

act and be governed, are disclosed i i the accompanying
documents, which embrace tiie preliminary proceedings,

the origin of the association, and the constitution of the

board.

By a resolution therein, you will perce.ve that it is

made my duty to communicate, for the information, and
with a view to obtain the approbation and co-operation

ot the executive, a copy ot tliose proceedings to you.

I'tie board look with confidence to liie executive of

the United Slates, for such patronage as it may have the

power to beslOM'; and with deep anxiety to the congress,

to whom It doubts not the executive will submit tiie sub-

ject for those ways and means upon whicli reliance is

placed tor the promotion of its benevolent intentions.

I am, moat respecuully, your obedient servant,

ELI BALDWIN,
Corresponding secretary oj the Indian board, &c.

To the rev. EU JiaUlwin.

Hip Maps, Va. August 25, 1829.

Sin: Last evening, by toe steamboat Norfolk, trom
Baltimore;, your leMer to the presnlenf \v.is received at
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this place, with a transcript ot the constitution, relating

to the Indians, recently ailopled at New York h> your

convention. With the course puiv-ued at your meeting,

the ;iresident is m ict. gratih. d, and desires me so to de-

clare to you He cannot but appreciate, highl) the vienb

taken by you )f a course of policy whicli justice to prin-

ciples recognized, an;!,humanity towai dsour In liao breth-

ren, constraineit hi n as matter ot conceived duty to

adopt. He regrets that so many inaccuracies, botii as to

object and m»live, siiou'd have found a place in the pub-

lic journals of the day, evidently misre^iresenting, and

calculated to produce incorrect impressions. The great

consolation entertained by him though is, that time will

prove that his only end, and object, and purpose, is to do

#bll and impartial justice, to the extent that his official

discharge of duty will sanction.

I beg leave to as.sure you, that nothing of a compul-

sory course, to effect the removal of this uidoriun ite

race of people, has ever been thought of hy the presi-

dent, altliough it has been so asserted. The considera-

tions which controlled, in tiie coarse pursued, were such,

ashereally ,nd in fact believed, were required, as well

by a regard tor ihe just rights which the stale ol Georgia

was authorised to assert, as from a conscientious convic-

tion, that by it, humanity towards the Iiidians would

more effectually be subserved. Ot this they have been

assui'ed, and in’that assurance, no other disposition was

had than to ex[dain fully to them, and the country, the

actual ground on wnicli it was believed they were right-

folly entitled to stand.

How can the United States’ government contest with

Georgia the authority to regulate her own internal af-

fairs.'’ If the doctrine every where maintained be true,

that a state is sovereign so lar as by the constitution

adopted, it has not been parted with to the general go-

ernnient, then must it follow as matter ot cerlaiiiG

,

that within the limits of a state, there can be none other,

than her own sovereign power, that can claim to exercise

the functions ot government. It is certainly contrary to

every idea entertained ot independent government, for

any other to assert ad *’erse dominion and authority with-

fn her jurisdictional limits: they are things that cannot

exist together.

Between the state ot Georgia and the Indian tribes

within her limits, no compact or agreement was ever

entered into; who then is to yield, lor it is certain that in

the ordinary course of exenused authority, that one or

the other must.'’ The answer heVetofore presented from

the government, and vvhicli you, by your adoption, have

sanctioned as correct, is the only one that can be offer-

ed. Georgia, by her acknowledged confederative au-

thority, may legally and nghUu.ly govern and control

throughout her own limits, or else our knowledge ot the

science and principle ot government, as they relate to

our own forms, are wrong, and have been vvlxoily mis-

nnderstood.
Sympathy indulged is a noble and generous trait of

character, but it siiould never assume a form calculated

to outrage settled principles, or to produce in the end a

greater evil than it would remedy. Admit it were in

the disposition of the government at Washington to hold
a course and language different from Uial they have here-

tofore employed, and to encourage the Indiaus to the

belief that righttully they may remain and exercise civil

government in despite of Ge n'gia; do tnose who are the
advocates ot such a course, and consider it reconcileable

to propriety, cream ot the consequences to winch it

would lead, or consider alter what m<.niicr so strange
an idea could be put in practice.'’ Have they looked to

the state of G- orgia, conscious ot t ie rectitude of her
own construction of right, demanding of the United
States their constitutional authority to interfere, and ap-
pealing to the states to sustain her against encroach-
ments, which, it submitted to, might, in the end, prove
destructive of the whoie^ If nothing else can he traced
through such an appeal and in such an issue, I think the
good and the humane may at least perceive that in it peril

is to be discerned, and that the weak and undisciplined
Indians, in such a contest, would be so utieriy destroy -

ed, that the places winch now know them, would pre-
rently know them no more.
Prom the conversations liad wiiluhe president, recenl-

?y and formerly, nn the snbiect of the Indians, I am satis-

fied, that no man in the country entertains towards them
belter feelings, or has a stronger desire to see them
placed in that con lition, wliich luay conduce to their ad-

vancement and fi.ipoiness. iiui t ) encourage them to tne

idea, tiiat wiinio Itie confines ol a state, they may exercise

all the forms and req'jRites of a government, fashioned

to their own c.imlition and necessities, iie does not con-

sider can be advantageous to them, or that t'le exercise

ot such a right can property be conceded. What would
the auihoMties of the state of New York say to an at-

tempt, on the partot the SU’ .Yaiions, to eslablisn, with-

in her Inn’ts, a senara'e am! nidependeut government?
and yet their anihoriiy m do so, would be as undeniable

as that ot the Creeks or Ciierokees, within the territories

of Georgia, or Alabama. Would they agree that the in

dian law ot retaliaiion on the next ot kin slioald ue en-

forced for the accidenial killing ot one at their tribe.?

—

r)r, that nothing ot trade and commerce, ny her citizens,

slio'ild take place within their limits, e.xcept in coniorin-

ity to the provisions ot their municipal code.'’ Would they

assent to iiave their citizens rendeied liable to be arraign-

ed at the bar of an Indian court of justice, and to liave

meted out to hem the penalties o* ilieir enmin.d coile.^

It IS obvious, that no state ot tiiis union would grant such
authority. Concede, however, that these Indians are
entitled to be considered sovereign within their own lim-
its

,
and you concede every thing else as matter ot co.ise-

quence. Admit the principle, and all is admitted—and
what then.? I'he sword, the alone arbiter in any commu-
nity, where questions ot adverse sovereignty and power
are to be settled, would, in the end, have to be appealed
to: and, when this shall be the case, the humblest pro-
phet in our land cannot but discern what will be thefinale
ot tlie contest. Is it not preterabie, and does not their

own peace, and quiet, and happiness, demand, that they
shouid surrender, at on. e, such visionary opinions, and, hy
r tiring beyond the Mississippi, place themselves where
every conflict, as to stale authority, will cease; and where
the most enlarged and generous efforts, by the govern-
ment will be made to improve their minds, belter their

condition, and aid them in thei.*’ efforts ot self government?
For your efforts, and those associated with yon in conven-
tion, furthering this liberal and only practical scheme,
the time will come when ail good and generous men will

thank you.

In conclusion, the president desires me to thank you
tor the commuiiication made to fiim, and to offer you an
assurance, that every legitimate power ot his, will be
;reely bestowed to turthcr and assist the laudable and
humane course which your convention has adopted.

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, your obe-
dient servant, JOHN H. EATON.

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
A briefsketch oj the signers of the Declaration of hide--

peudence.
Thomas Jefi’erson—K distinguished statesman and phi-

losopher—a native ot Virginia; oorn April, 174.3; educat-
ed at William and Mary; and studied law under that
distinguished civilian ami patriot, Chancellor Wy the. In
his 2htii year, a distinguished member of the Vii’ginia
legislature, in 1773 appointed a member of tlie “com-
mittee of correspondence,” the most efficient body in
directing and maiunng the material trom which sprang
the revolution; elected to congress 1775, re-elected ’76.
Me.ub r olthecomraatee which drafted the declaration,
consisiing of Jefferson, Adams, PVankiin, Sherman and
Livingston, and as chairman made the original draft, con-
toruiable to which, 28th June, he introduced a resolution
^fihat these states ure, and of right ought to be,free and
ind-pendent states which was seconded by John Adams,
and unanimously passed 4th July, ’76.* Governor of
Virginia ’76— ’84 minister to France, which station he
held until appointed secretary ot state by president
Washington, ’89; vice president United States ’97, and
president 1801, whicIi place he held eight years. In the

I

83d year ot his age, on the 50lh anniversary of our inde-
,

pendence, he died at .Vlonticello, the seat of his fathers,
having filled the highest offices and enjoyed the greatest
honors within the gift of his countrymen.
Benjamin Franklin—A printer-, philosopher and states-

man, a native ot Boston; born 17lh January, 1700. At
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the age of 30 appointed clerk to the general assembly, and
postmaster at Philadelphia, at 38 "a member of the as-

sembly. About lliia time he identified electricity and
lightning to be the same, by drawing the lightning from
the clouds, ami many other ingenious experiments; com- ,

missioncr to Great Rr>t?.in from the colonies, examined
before the bar of the house of commons with great credit

to himstlf; elected 1775 and 76 member of congress;
one of the committee to hear propositions of reconcilia-

tion; commissioner to France in the 71st year of his age;
concluded a treaty with that power in 1778; and in 1782
concluded a treaty with Great Britain, by which the war
•was terminated and our independence acknowledged;
elected to the higii honor of foreign associate of tiie aca-
demy of sciences, at Paris, in 1781. After his return
to America, he was president of the commonwealth,
and of the state convention whicli adopted the new con-
stitution. After a long life, spent in the most active and
useful pursuits, he died iu his 84th year, 27th April,
1790.

Francis Hopkins07i-~

K

lawyer, and a man of elegant
literary attainments; a native of Philadelphia; born 1737.
A member of congress 1776, and voted and subscribed the
declaration. He died in his 53d year, 9th May, 1791.
Robert Treat Payne, D.—A lawyer of eminence,

a native of Boston, born 1731. Foi several years past a
member of the legislature of Massachusetts; a member
of the provincial congress, 1774; a member of the first

and second general congress; a member of the committee
of five to consider the state of Massachusetts, and su-

preme judge; died 11th May, 1814, aged 84.

Thomas Haytoard—Born in the parish of St. Lukens,
South Carolina, 1749. Educated in Ameiiea, studied
law in the Middle Temple, London, spent several years
on a tour through Europe; 1775 and 76 a member of
congress; afterwards a supremejudge of his native state;

•was wounded at Beaufort; taken prisoner at Charleston;
was in the state convention for forming a new constitu-

tion, 1770; died M".reh, 1809.

Benjamin Rush, M. D.—Born near Philadelphia, 24th
December, 1745. A physician of great eminence; stu-

died at Edinburg, Paris and London; his name is written

as indelibly if possibie, on the scroll of medical fame, as

on the declaration of our rights. A most successful teach-

er in medicine; in 1812 not less than 430 pupils attended

liis lectures; he was successively chosen professor of

chemistry, of the theory and practice of medicine, of the

practice of physic. Chosen in July a delegate to con-

gress, he was not present when the declaration was adopt-

ed, but signed it on taken his seat; a member, also, of

the Pennsylvania convention to lorm and adopt her con-

stitution. Died 19th April, 1813.

Willlatn Hooper—A lav/yer of eminence, born, in Bos-
ton, 1742, and educated at Harvard college. Ilemoved
early to North Carolina; a representative to the general

assemby for several years; a member of congress of 1774;

and the succeeding until the adopting and signing of the

declaration; a judge to settle the dispute between New
York and Massachusetts. Died, October, 1790, in the

48ih year of his age; having retired several years previ-

ous from the cares of public life into the joys of domes-

tic happiness.

Charles CarToll, of Carrollton, only surviving signer,

at this time, (1829), was born September, 1737, at Anna-
polis, Md. Being of Roman Catholic descent, he com-
menced his education at St. Omers, Great Britain, and

finished it at Rheuns, France; studied law in Paris and

Loudon; an active and efficient newspaper writer, in fa-

vor ot tlie cause of the colonies. Being a Roman Catho-

lic of education and fortune, was selected as one of the

committee to visit Canada, early in 1776, to make over-

tures to the Catholics of that province to join the colonies.

During this tour, the declaration was adopted, but was
promptly signed on his return on the 2d of August: soon

after a member of the board of war; in 1801, retired from
public life, after having been a member ot the first com-
mittee of safety and observation; twice in the convention

of Maryland; twice a delegate in congress; once a sena-

tor in the United States senate—and four times in that of

his native state.

Cxsar Rodney, bom in Dover, Delaware, 1730; a mem-
ber of the legislature several years; a member of congress

of 1774; continued until 75; an active leader in the war
upon “the tented field;” a general in the army; and the
intimate friend of Washington.
Benjaimn Harrison, a native of Berkley, Virginia; the

descendant ol a very respectable, ancient and wealthy-

family; early a member of the provincial legislature; a
member of the first congress, and of those succeeding,
until the honor of voting for and signing the <leclaration;

a member of the committee of safety; chairman of the
“board of war.” After resigning his seat in congress, a
member and president of the colonial assembly; gover-
nor of Virginia in 1782; and re-elected the year following.

Died 1791, at his residence, honored and respected by his

countrymen.
H'illiam Paca, a fine scholar and an eminent jurist;

born 1740, at Wye-Hall, Eastern Shore, Maryland; a

member of the first and several succeeding congresses.

Immediately after voting for and signing the declaration,

elected a member of the “navy board;” twice governor
of Maryland, and twice chief justice on the bench of her
judiciary. Died 1799, aged 65 years.

Arthur Middleton, a fine scholar, having taken the

baccalaurate degree of A. B. at Westminister, Eng-
land, and a gentleman of fine fortune; born in S. Caroli-

na, 1743; spent two years in a tour through Europe; a

member of the “secret committee of five”* in 1775; a
member of congress in 76; took an activ'e part in the

war; a soldier; taken prisoner at Charleston, and sent as

such to St. Augustine; suffered, with the rest of his fel-

low prisoners great hardships; elected again to congress,

1782. Departed for the better country beyond the

grave, at his country seat, on the Ashly, aged 45.

Elbridge Gerry was born July 1744, at Marblehead,
Massachusetts. Took his degree of A. B. in the 18th

year, at Harvard—a merchant by profession; a member
of the general court of Mass. Bay, in his 29th year; a

member of the new committee of safety for Mass., an
active and efficient leader during the revolution. He
spent the evening previous to the battle of Bunker’s Hill

with a few of his friends, in a house not far from the

road to Lexington, among whom was the brave and ear-

ly lamented general Warren; on parting in the morning
with the general for the scene of danger, this brave man,
all devotion to his country, dropped these classic words—^'Diilce et decorum est, pro patria 7rtorP’—before this

night was an example. A member of congress ot ’76;

a member of the convention which formed the new con-
stitution; minister to France; several times governor of
Mass.; vice president of the U. States in 1812. Died
23d November, 1814, on his road to Washington as vice

president of the U. States, aged 70 years.

Geoige Ross was born in Newcastle, Del. in 1730. A
scholar; became a lawyer of eminence after he removed
to Lancaster, Pennsylvania; a member of the legislature

of Penn, as early as 1768; a member of the first con-
gress, and of the three succeeding; several times a mem-
ber of the state legislature: a member ot the board of
admiralty of Penn. Died July 1779, aged 49 years.

John Adams, a lawyer and statesman ofgreat eminence,
was born at Quincy, Mass. 19th October, O. S. 1735, of

puritan parents; a writer and active leader preparatory to

the adopting and signing the declaration; a member of

the first committee of safety for Boston; had the honor
of nominating gen. Washington to congress, as com-
mander-in-chiel of the American armies ; and of making
tile motion to adopt the declaration, which he supported

and advocated with his powerful eloquence: a member ot

the first and many succeeding congresses. Some idea

may be formed of his business habits, when it is stated that

he was a member of ninety committees, and chairman of

25; commissioner in France in 1771, and minister to the

same power in 1781, and minister to England in 1785: a
member of the convention which formed the constitution

of his native state; vice president of the U. States twice,

and president once; retired from public life in 1801, and

*It was this committee, which consisted of Charles
Coatsworth Pinckney, Wm. Henry Drayton, Wm.
Gibbes, and Edward Way mar, that resolved on having
recourse to force, in 1770, in settling (he difficulties be-
tween the colonies and mother country, and the public

arms, then in the possession of British keepers, were
taken possession of accordingly.
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about 4 o’clock, P. M. on the fiftieth atmiversar) of our

independence, he expired, in the 91st year of his age.

Richard Henry Lee, a native of Virginia, and an eh -

gant scholar, was born 20th J .nuary, 1732.—Like raar.

v

of the distinguished men of his lime, he whs educat-

ed in England; he. early «n our struggle, become a poli-

tical writer; and in tlie hour of peril, a soldier; early a

member of the house of ourgesses, of Va. a [lolisheu

and elegant speaker, be was called the Cicero of Aine>

rica; a member of trie first congress; he first introduced

a motion in congress, 10th June 1776, *Hha( ih^se Uniltd
colonies were and ofri^ht ought to befree andindependeft
states.” Being called away by sickness in his family,

Mr. Jefferson was appointed in his pLce oo the comni.t-

tee to which the resolution was referred; and filling the

vacancy of the mover, Mr, Jefterson became chairman,

and thus became draftsman of that instrument which has

so justly given celebrity to his name. Once president

in congress; he died in the 64th year of his age, loaded

with the honors of his countrymen.
Francis Lightfoot Lee, youngest brother to R. H.

Lee, a man of fine abilities, and extensive information,

though not much inferior in education or eloquence to

his brother; several years a member of the house of

burgesses; several times a member of congress, from
Richmond, the metropolis of his state; a member of the

senate of his native state. The particulars of his death

are not recorded by his biographer.

Samuel Chase, a lawyer and jurist of great eminence,

was a native of Md. born 17th April 1741. Early a

member of the colonial assembly; a member of the

first and four succeeding congresses; a member of the

mission to Canada, in ’76, with Charles Carroll and Dr.

Franklin; at his suggestion, the convention of JMd. re-

scinded their instruclions to their representatives, not to

vote for declaring the colonies independent; the early

patron and benetactor of the distinguished William
Pinckney;* a member of tlie Maryland convention which
adopted the new constitution; chiel justice of Md. and
appointed by Washington an associate judge of the U.
States court.

Samuel Jldams, a native of Boston, a fine scholar, a

merchant by profession, was bora 22d September, 1722.

He reported the first resolution to the citizens of Boston,
denying the right of the mother country to tax the colo-

nies against their consent for purposes of revenue; a
political writer of eminence, a member of congress eight

times; a member of the convenfion which formed the

constitution of his state; and of the convention which
adopted the constitution of the U. States; lieut. govern-
or and gov. of .Vlas.sacimsetts; one of the proscribed
patriots, whom the British authorities proclaimed beyond
the reach of pardon. Died, 3d Oct. 1803, in his’ 82d
year.

John Hancock, a scholar and a man ofinamense wealth,
was born near Quincy, Mass. 1735. A member of the

general court; chosen speaker, and rejected by the gov-
ernor; acted with Samuel Adams in remonstrating
against the massacre by the soldiers on the 5th March,
1770, and in procuring the removal of the troops from
the city. On the 5th March, the year following, pro-
nounced his celebrated speech on the massacre occasion;
was one of the proscribed patriots with Samuel Adams.
A member of the first congress; and president of the
second and third, in which capacity he signed the Decla-

*Judge Chase being at Annapolis on business attended
a debating club composed of a number of spirited young
men. During the debate he discovered one who spoke
with remarkable ease, eloquence and fluency; after the
debate was through, the judge sought an acquaintance
with the young man, and learned his name was Pinck-
ney, that he was poor, and was then earning his bread
by his services in an apothecary’s shop and designed stu-
dying medicine. Tiie judge advised him to study law;
and offered him the use ot his library, and invited him
to live in his family until he had completed his studies

—

these propositions were gladly accepted, and young
Pinckney put up his trunk immediately for the judge’s
residence. This same young man afterwards became
one of the most distinguished lawyers of his time; attor-
ney general of the United Slates, and minister to Russia
and C. Britain.

ration of Independence, which separated the colonies

from the mother country for ever; goveraor of his na-
tive .-.late, a series of times. He spent large s.uns of his

ample fortune iu benevolent charities; and was “gath-
ered to his fathers’’ in a npe old age, loved, retered and
lamented.

THE CORONATION.
The entrance of the Russiaa emperor into Warsaw on

the I7tii May, has been already announced I’he cere-
inonie.8 attending his coronation as king of Poland, we
translate from a German paper, as given in a schedule
issued at Warsaw a few days before the event occun’ed.
The place selected for the coronation ceremony is the

senate chamber. On the day appointed, their majesties
and their imperial highnesses, with the whole court, will

move thither in solemn procession. After his majesty
has arrived and taken his place upon the throne, fie beck-
ons to the primate, who approaches and offers a prayer
for the blessing of Heaven to descend upon his maje.sty.

This being done, tlie primate presents to his majesty the
imperial robe, with which to invest his highness, saying,
“In the name of the Father, ol the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost.” The emperor and king then desires the crown.
The officer who has brought it, takes it from the table
and delivers it to the primate, who presents it to his ma-
jesty, with the words, “In the name of the Father, of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” His majesty puts on the
crown, after which the primate presents to him the chain
of the white order of the eagle. His majesty calls to him
her majesty the empress queen, and places upon her this

chain, which two maids of honor fasten upon her robe.
His majesty then desires the sceptre and the iniperiul

ball, which the primate delivers to him, with tfie words,
“In the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost.” Tlie primate then exclaims three times, with
a loud voice, “Viyat Rex in Eteiinl’m.” At the same
moment the bells of ail the churches, begin to ring, and
a salute of 100 guns is fired. The clergy and assistants

manifest their congratulations to his maje.sty'^ the emperor
and king, by three low obeisances.

Immediately after, and as soon as the ringing of the
bells and the thunder of the artillery have ceased, his ma-
jesty the emperor and king, after delivering the royal
sceptre and imperial ball to the persons wlio brought them
iu solemn procession, kneels down, and with a loud voice
repeals from a royal book spread before him by the min-
ister of religion, the following prayer:

—

“Almighty God! God my Father! King of Kings!
Thou, wlu) by a divine word didst create the world, and
\^iose infinite wisdom fashioned man to govern it in the
way of truth; Tliou hast called me to be king and judge
of the brave Polish nation. Willi holy reverence I ac-
knowledge the manifestations of thy heavenly grace to-
wards me; and while I give thee thanks for all Thy kind-
ness, 1 also bow myself in humility before thy holy ma-
jesty. Enlighten my footsteps with thy grace, O Lord
God, in this my elevated way, and so guide my conduct
that I may fulfil my high calling. Grant that the wisdom
which encircles thy throne, may be with me. Let it de-
scend from Heaven, tliat I may he penetrated by thy al-
mighty will, and by the truth of thy commands. Let my
heart be in thy hand, and enable me to rule for the hap-
piness of my people and the honor of thy holy name, ac-
cording to the constitution given me by my exalted pre-
decessor, and already sworn to by myself,— that I may
not fear, on the day of thy eternal judgment, to appear
before thee— to the praise and through the mercy of tliy
divine son, Jesus Christ, and with the grace ofihe benefi-
cent and all quickening Spirit, forever and ever, amen.”
As soon .as his majesty finisties his prayer, and has arisen
Irom his knees, all 'present (with the exception of his
majesty), will kneel, and tlie primate, .also on his knees,
will offer an earnest prayer to iieaven, that its blessings
may attend the reign of his majesty. Their majesties will
tlien retire to St. John’s church, where a Te Deurn will be
sung, after which they w ill return to the palace.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD.
The editor of the “Baltimore Gazelle” has visited the

wliole line of this great national work, from its termination
at Pratt street to. tlie upper section at the lorks of the Pa-
tapsco; and gives the foilosving interesting detail of its
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progress. It is made up from information that may be

relied on.

Of the first thirteen miles, that is, to Ellicott’s mills,

there are ten miles which are in a situation to receive tlie

rails, and of the twelve miles above the mills, there are

nine miles which are also ready for the rails;—of the re-

mainder, including the deep cut, the bridge at Gwinn’s
falls, the bridge over the Patapsco, the filling at Gadsby’s

run, and the other unfinished parts, there is, on a gene-

ral average, three fourths of the work done. This esti-

mate, we believe to be within the mark rather than be-

jond it—the proportion of the completed work being

greater than we have stated.

Commencing at Pratt-street, you follow the road, now,

nearly completed for the rails, to the bridge at Gwinn’s

run, which is finished, as is also the superincumbent em-

bankment—whicii last IS fast advancing to the corner

stone. The bridge at Gwinn’s run is a subshmtial and

veil built structure. The stones m the arcli are all ar-

ranged in parallel courses, on the principle ol brick work,

which causes an equality of strength that must insure un-

alterable permanency. Executed in this manner, there

can be no doubt ofthe largest arc'ies resisting the heaviest

pressure to which the> can he subjected; and, whdt it

may be a dangerous experiment, to construct a large arch

ofthe usual masonry of house building, technically, we

believe, called rubble work, there can be no dount ot the

efficiency of an arch whose courses of stone are ranged

and dressed like those ol the bridges on the first twelve

miles of the rail road. The bridge at Gw inn’s falls lias

advanced rapidly in the last month, the abutments are

raised to the springing ot the mam arcii, the centring of

which is put up; and the arch for the road on the west-

ern side is contemplated. The impression is, that this

bridge will be ready for the rails in all October. From
the bridge at Gwinn’s falls, the road is ready tor the rails,

with the exception ofaboui fifty yards on the south ot the

Washington road to the deep cut—along this part of the

road we remarked the rails placed ready tor laying.—

The bridge over the rail road at the Washington turn-

pike, will be opened by the end of this week. At the

deep cut the recent excavation has been immense, the

highest part remaining unexcavated, being only fitleen

feet above the proper level, and this but tor a short dis-

tance. It is understood that the deep cut will also be

ready for the rails in all October. Put a shoil distance

remains open between the erabankmen; from the deep

cut and the finished section near the Annapolis road,

which being filled with the earth removed from the deep

cut, will be finished at the same time with this last. The

bridge at the seventh section is finished, and the embank-

ment already rises high above it. 1 he remainder ot tiie

embankment, here upwards of forty ieet, will be made

from a hiU through which the road passes, anu which is

now rapidly disappearing. From this to the filling at

Gadsby’s run, the road, including the viaduct ovei Gads-

by’s lane, is ready for the rails—at Gadsby ’s run die ne-

cessity of allowing time for the immense embankment ol

fifty-six feet to settle, has for a short period suspended

the employment of the great force heretotore at work

there. It is confidently stated, however, that this sec-

tion will be completed by the first ot Uecemher, in readi-

ness for the continuance ofthe rails which will then have

progressed so far on their way from Paltimore. From

the deep tilling you pursue the course of the rail way,

uninterrupted, over the embankmeni, (which is comple-

ted) at Still-house run, of fifty -five feet high, and through

the rocky cutting where the road first strikes the river,

past the Avalon works for some distance, to a bridge now

within three or tour weeks ot completion. From

thence to the bridge of the Patapsco, the road, except

where two or three minor bridges unfinished, interrupt

it for short distances, not exceeding fitly yards in any in-

stance, is ready for the rails. 1 he Buzzard rock iias

yielded to the labour bestowed on it, and the road passes

smoothly round it. The western abutment of the bridge

over the Patapsco is finished; the centre pier is above the

water, and preparations are making for the eastern abui-

ment—Great part ot the stone for this bridge is already

prepared for laying, and we are told, that, by the first ol

December, the road way over the bridge will be ready

for the rails. The contrivance for carrying the stone

from the quarry to the spot where it is wanted, by a tem-

porary rail road is one ol the greatest curiosities in th^
road. Prom this point to Ellicott’s mills, with ihe
exception of two co nparatively small points of rock,
ihe road is ready for the rails; one track of wliir.h is

alreadv laid for about three hu idred yards, souiliward of
the mills, to a quarry in the road bed. From the mills
westward, the quantity of work that lias been done far

exceeds what we bad expected—the whole line is in pro-
gress—nine miles of it are ready for the rads, and in less

than two months the whole can be prepared.

It is barely two months since we heard it asserted, tliai

the deep cut could not be finished for a year from lli

eomiiig November, and that the Buzzard rock would not

be completed much earlier. The deep cu ma; now be
ridden through on horseback; and, by the first of No-
vember wiil hi done; and the Buzzard rock h'vs already
disappeared from the road bed. The other parts of the
work are, in pro|)Ortion, advanced.
We see, in fine, the expected eonsuramation of one of

the greatest undertakings o the kind ever commenced by
a corporate compaiiy—and we have the satisaction of
knowing that the greatest difficulties are already over-
come—the levelling on the banks ofthe Patapsco above
Ellicotl’s mills, we were intormed, might be taken as

a fair specimen ofthe expected levelling between that and
the Ohio river, and wlien compared with the levelling

between Ellicotts’s mills and Baltimore, is almost tri-

fling.

We consider the season ot doubt as to the execution of
the work according to the original estimate to be now
over; and so will any one who will travel along the road
from Baltimore to the forks ofthe Patapsco —see what has

been effected, and compare the difficulties ot the first

twelve miles with those of the second, and the impossi-

bility almost of the same expense being ever again incur-

red on the route of the road which the necessity of bring-

ing It into Baltimore in a certain direction and at a cer-

tain height, occasioned. Such a ride would not only give

>atisfaction to the friend of the road; but would highly

gratily the admirer of the wild and beauti ul m nature.

—

We can conceive of no more beautiful scenery than will be
presented in October on the banks of the Patap.sco dong
the course ot the rail road; when all the gaudy colouring

ot an American autumn, will be exliibituil on the hill sides

which are now covered with the deepest and most uni-

form verdure. When rail roads shall become (as they

one day must become) as common as turnpikes in this

country, the valley of the Patapsco will si ill attract huti'-

dreds to its scenery.

INTERNAL I vlPROVE VIEN I'.

The Yeoman’s Mass. Gazette gives the Inllowing sum-

mary Vit;w of the principal canals now finished, in pro-

gress, or in contemplation in the United otatesj

This subject is ever important and interesting. So much
has already been done, and so much more proposed,

though not yet accomplished, in relation to it, that it is

not easy to keep the run ot all the projects ot this kind,

which a few years have brought forth. Even the most

attentive fimrit difficult to obtain all the desired intorma-

tion concerning the canals and rail roads which are com-

pleted or proposed. To throw some light on this sub-

ject, we give the names, lengths, such localities, and

other facts as can be turn shed ot nearly or quite all the

canals in the United States.

1. njyiiddlesex canal —This has been finished and in

operation tor several years; its length is 29^ miles; it has

136 feet lockage. It runs from Boston harbor to Clielras-

ford, in this county.

‘i. Blachstone This undertaking is not yet fin -

ished, but is in rapid progress. Its length is 45 miles,

trom Worchester, Mass, to Providence, R. I.

3. Farnujigton canal.—This is unfinished.—Length 37

miles, from Northampton, Mass, to New Haven, Con-

necticut.

4. Hudson and Erie canal.—This is in operation.

—

Length 360 miles, from Albany to Buffalo, N. Yoik.

5. Champlain canal.—Compleb d; length 6-3 miles,

trom Albany to While Hall.

6. Oswego canal.—Completed; length 38 miles, Irom

Salina to Oswego, connecting the Hudson and Erie canal*

with Lake Ontario,
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7. Seneca canal.—Completed; its length 20 miles,

connecting the Seneca and Cayuga lakes with Hudson

and Erie canal

8 Delaware and Hudson ciinaZ.—Length 65 miles,

from Delaware in Orange county, to the Hudson near

Kingston.
9. Morris canal.—Tliis is in progress; its length 86

miles, from Easton to Newark, N J.

10. Chesapeake arid Delavjare canal.—Completed;
length 14 miles, from Delaware river to Chesapeake hay.

11. Port Deposite canal.—Completed; length io

miles, from Port Deposite on the Susquehannah to the

Maryland line.

12. Chesapeake and Ohio canal.—This was begun
on the 4th July, 1828, when ground was broken by the

president of the United States. Length 360 miles,

irorn Georg' town, D. C. to near Pittsburg, Pa.

13.

Ohio state canal.—Unfinished. Length 306

utiles (rom Cleveland on Lake Erie to the Ohio, at the

momli of the Sciota.

14.

Miama canal.—Unfinished; length 265 miles,

ft*ora Cincinnati to the .Maumee, near the head of lake

Hrie.

15.

Lehigh canal.—Unfinished; length 46 miles,

from Stoddartsville on the Lehigh, to Easton, on the

Delaware.
16. Little Schuylkill canal.—Its length 25 miles

from the mouth of Little Schuylkill river to the coal

mines.
17. Conestogo canal.—Length 18 miles, from Lan-

caster to the mouth of Conestogo creek.
18. Schuylkill canal.— Finished; length 108 miles,

from Philadelphia to Mount Carbon.
19. Union canal.—Finished; length 79 miles from

Re.iding to Middletown.
20 Pennsylvania catial.—In progress, it having

been commenced at both extremities; length 290 miles,

from Middletown to Pittsburg.

The three last mentioned canals form a line

from Philadelphia to the Ohio, at Pittsburg, and may be
considered parts of the same great enterpnze.

21. Ohio and Erie canal.—Its length 213 miles, from
Pittsburg to Erie, on lake Erie.

22 ' llelaxvare canal.—This will run from Philadel-

phia 10 meet the Delaware and Hudson canal. It has

already been begun.

ON THE EFFECT OF STEAM POWER ON MA-
RITIME WAR.

We take the following letter from Biackw'ood’s Maga-
zine. It purports to be written by two captains in the

British service; and although the writers are evidently

entliusiastic, and carry their views somewhat too far, we
think the letter will be found interesting; it certainly con-

tains valuable remarks upon the use of steam for warlike
purposes, and some entertaiuing anecdotes concerning
the British navy. We cannot preface it belter than with
he following very striking passage from the address of

Mr. vVebster, delivered before the mechanic’s institu-

tion in this city, as an introductory lecture to this winter’s
course. We cannot give, accurately, Mr. Webster’s
language, but believe our notes and recollection retain

the substance of the passage. “After other mechanical
powers, comes the potent energy of steam. vVhat cen-
turies of improvement has this single agent comprised
within the last fitly years. Every where practic.ihle and
efficient, it has an arm a thousand tunes stronger than
that of Hercules, and to which uuman ingenuity fits a
thousand times as many hands as belonged to Briareus.
Steam is found in triumphant operation on the seas, and
ander the influence of its strong propulsion, the gallant
ship

against the wiml, against the tide,

Still steadies with an upright keel.

Steam is on the ravers, and the boatman may repose on
his oars, it is on the highways, and begins to act along the
courses of land conveyance; it is a thousand feel below
the earth’s surfuce, in mines. It pumps, it digs, it pad-
dles, it carries, it draws, it lifts, it hammers, it weaves, it

prints. It seems to say to the class oi artisans, give over
your manual labor, your bodily toil; bestow on the direct-
frig of my power, your skill and reason, and I will do all

the labor and bear the toil, with no muscle to grow wea-

rv. no nerve to relax, no breast to feel faintness. Wo
cannot know what further improvement may yet be made
in the use of this extraordinary power. We do know,

however, that it has essentially altered the condition of

the world, and no limit yet appears which must arrest

its progress.” [JV5?w England Galaxy

•

STEAM NAVIGATIOTT.

The writers of this letter have, from a sense of doty,

made it their business both to study the principles and

nature of the steam engine, and to make many voyages

in steam vessels, for the express purpose of obtaining tn-

and therefore their opinions are not formed

on hearsay or hyiiothesis, but on the sound basis of prac-

tical and theoretical knowledge. We have been on board

of them in storms, and in all situations, and have posi-

tively asc'-rtained what their qualities are of every de-

scription; and although like others, who have looked

forward to see their flags displayed at the mast head of a

first rate, we had regarded steam vessels as something bc>

neath the character of the British navy; we now find it

our duty to discard these selfish prejudices, and declare

what we have by experience found to be the truth.

We believe no person conversant with naval tactics

will dispute that the steam vessel has in velocity a decid-

ed advantage over sailing vessels, under every circum-

stance; it must therefore be admitted that she can obtain,

without difficulty, any relative position; and also that she

can maintain it in spite of her sailing opponent. The steam

vessel, depending on only one element, and being moved
by machinery, is not impeded in her velocity by any ad-

ditional weight, added to strengthen her construction, or

to render her proof against shot at a particular distance;

while shot thrown from her at this distance would be ef-

fectual against a sailing vessel, which cannot be so pro-

tected without injury to her sailing qualities. We have

ascertained that stea«n vessels can be made proof against

shot; and that even the paddles can be fully protected;

therefore, the objection, that a ‘sho' in the boiler,’ or in any
other part of the machinery, would disable them, is com-
pletely done away, and they are thus rendered secure from
danaage whatever may be the force oftheir opponents. The
sailing vessel is much more dependent on trim and sym-
metry of construction, than the steam vessel, in which,

acting by momentum, when one put in motion, the vis

inertise is increased by her solidity. The advantages are

so perfectly evident and umleniable, that it might be fair-

ly asked, why do not all naval officers agree at once on
this important subject? But it is not difficult to under-
stand the reason. Officers yvho are high in rank do not

like to look forward to this apparently uncomfortable

mode of warfare; and they show a reluctance to study a
new system of navnl tactics. Th y cannot easily or will-

ingly abandon the near prospect they have of proudly
display ng their flags at the mast-head of a first rale ship

of war, one of the most beautiful and splendid objects in

the world, and when compared, even in imagination, with

the smoky steamer—alas! what a galling humiliation! Can
we expect those who have been so long prejueiiced in favor

of a system which has led the nation to the pinnacle of
glory, and who have no opportunity, or even desire^ of
inquiring into the true slate of the case, should at once
abandon what has been dearest to their hearts for forty

years? But it is too true—no longer can the British first-

rate man of war be considered the monarch ot the ocean,

or the gallant admiral and commander ia cliief of the

British fleet, pace the quarter-deck of such a ship, even
in security from the attack of a little steam ship with only
one gun! For ifthe steam vessel is made effectually proof
against the battery of her opponent at the distance of 6tX)

yards, and can maintain that distance, which are facts now
beyond a doubt, it matters little whether the sailing ship

has one gun. or one imndred, since they cannot produce
any serious consequences to the assailants; who,, on the

contrary ,fire in security, red-hot shot, and missiles of all

descriptions, every one of which must teil on tlieir oppo-
nents, and eventually sink, or oblige the ship, which may
verily be called defenceless, to strike her colors!

Much has been said respecting the comparative safe-

ty of steam vessels m stormy weather; but it is only
hy those who have had no experience, that they have
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been deomed unsafe. Those v/ho liare had practice,

and also every unprejudiced seaman, must adraii that the
saperiority in this respect, too, is most decidedly in their
favor. Steam vessels have at all times precisely tiie

masts and sails M'hich every se.nman would wish to have
in a storm; therefore, thej may truly he said to be al-

ways prepared for one. 'I'liey cannot upset in a squall,

or be sent down stern foremost by being taken aback.
A mistake, neglect, or error in judgment, which might
be fatal in a ship, would be, in a steam vessel, attended
with no set consequences. The paddles, xiid va-
rious projections from their sides, are mtach in their

favor, mstead of against them, as generally supposed; for

by breaking the wave before it reaches the ship, it is ren-
dered comparatively h.arinless. It is well known, that if

a ship were surrounded with chevaux defrise, she would
never ship a sea, because it v’ould alwaj s be broken before
it reached the body of the ship; for it is only when a heavy
imbroken billow rolls over the gunwale in an entire mass,
that there is any danger. The lop branches of a common
lirtree will break, and render harmless the heaviest wave
in the Bay of Biscay. If the steam is kept moderately
applied during a gale of wind, it must have the salutary
effect of keeping the ship’s head or bow in the easiest

position for resisting the waves, and prevent her falling

off inbo the hollow of the sea, which is the situation of
greatest danger; therefore, besides making less lee way,
shemusl be actually more safe. When a .<5teatri vessel
is near a lee shore at the commencement of a gale, s!ie

can ply directly in the wind’s eye, and ninetv-nine times
out of a hundred, get into a position of safety

,
at a dis-

tance from the shore, or perhaps into a harbor, when a
sailing vessel cannot accomplish either of these objects
before she is overtaken by the storm; and thp steam ves-
sel will often make way against a gale when all other
vessels are obliged to bear up or lie to. We were on
board a steam ship, and made our passage, from Liver-
pool to the Isle of Man, directly against the memorable
storm w'hich did so much damage to the breakwater at

Plymouth, on the 23d November, 1824. It has been
advanced by some, that the machinery of the steam en-
gine description is liable to get out of order; but as this

arises principally from inexperience in the practical part,

either of the con.striiction or the management, it only
shows more forcibly the necessity of our naval men be-
coming better acquainted v/ilh the subject; and it is ano-
ther powerful reason why steam navigation should be,

in preference, practised and encouraged, that the most
advisable and perfect methods both of construction and
use, might be established, taught, and understood, by
those who are to have the management of them, in the

defence of the nation.

We have heard the opinion of several of our brother
officers of the royal navy, who, like ourselves, have
thouglit it .ncumbent oa them to study the subject, and
annually make several voyages on board steam .ships, on
purpose to make themselves masters of the operation of

the steam engine, and also the tactics j>ecu)iar lo these

vessels; and we find them unanimously of opinion, that

steam navigation, even in its present state, has a decided
superiority. They affirm, iliat if those officers who, as

seamen, have their profession at theirJingers ends, think

they have nothing to learn in .steam navigation, they wifi

find themselves wofully mistaken, Tiie several excel-

lent works written by admirals Penrose, and Ekins,
captain Griffiths, and others, on practical seamanship,
wfiieh would have been invaluable during the late war,
to which they were unfortunately subsequent, are now
no longer of any service. The methods of roanesuvr-
ing a fleet of men-of-war, and a flotilla of gunboats are
completely at variance; and whenever a false or injudi-

cious evolution is performed in a steam vessel flotilla,

immediate advantage can be taken of it; the modes of at-

tack and defence are essentially different; and, in short,

nothing can be effectually performed in tiie management
of these vessels, without a thorough knowledge of the

theorj', and very considerable practice, by those who
have the responsibility and the chief direction.

The Regent, Britannia, Hotve, Nelson, and Vincent,
each of 120 guns, have been built, at aa enormous ex-
pense, about the close, and since tlie conclusion of the
late war, and none of those magnificent ships have ever
been at sea. It is a lamentable truilL b'd. it i.s indeed

too tn:e, that the best, nay, the only ine they can be put
to, wbc.n the nation i.< again plunged into war, is t» car-

ry coals for steam vessels, which will then most assured-

ly form the nation’s bulwark, and the protection ot our
commerce! Alas! instead oi uihabitiug a/ia^ace like the

spacious and superb accommoiJations )f a first rate ship

of war, our gallant admirals must condescend lo live in

one small cabin like that of a sloo|> of war, and the blast

of the superfluous steam pipe must supply the place of
the band of music! Yes, there is another use they can

be pul to—they will make good transports, if frrotected

by steam vessels.

There are yet circumstances which require the se-

rious consideration of those at the helm of affairs. Tlie

security of England from foreign invasion, was mainly,

but naturally, ow ing to the superiority of her harbors

for large ships over those oii the opposite coast; indeed,

it may be said, that there was no harbor, wriere a for-

midable fleet of men of war couUl be assembled be-

tween Brest and the Texel, and large sums of morfey

were very properly expended in the improvement of

this great national advantage. But ?iow things are most
completely changed, by the revolution which steam has

occasioned in naval warfare. Harbors fit for any num-
ber of steam vessels are to be found every where on the

French coast; and, therefore, that natural advantap is

entirely at an end as also the blockade system, and, in-

deed, every other system which has hitherto been pur-

sued with effect. We, therefore, most respectfully sub-

mit, that the attention of our ministers should be direct-

ed to these important circumstances. The fine and

spacious liarbor of Plymouth-Sound, which has cost near-

ly two millions, will not henceforth be the place of ren-

dezvous, We shall want our steam vessels on every

point which is nearest or most adjacent to that harbor

where the enemy has chosen to collect his force, or the

place most convenient for offensive operation, as the case

may be. Any little harbor is just as good and as con-

venient for steam ships, as the great harbor of Plymouth
Sound: both Falmouth and Dartmouth will be much
better, as being more advanced invo the cliannel, bat

Shoreman will probably be the principal harbor in Great
Britian.

We may, before we proceed farther, advert to our pro-

gress in naval architecture. During the late war of 20
years, the philosophical theory of ship building was in

England neither studied nor regarded; an individual,

without a mathematical education, entered into one of our

dock yards, where he served his regular apprenticeship

to chip -wood in the building-yard, mast-house, boat-

house, &'i.
;
he passed successfully through the grada-

tions of journey man, foreman, quarierman, and, after

some years, mast^maker, or hoat-builder; if his charac-

ter was good, he became assistant, and lastly, master

shipwright, or naval architect, without any knowledge o^

the subject, but what was necessary to join together

pieces of timber in the strongest manner, tliat is, without

a particle of philosophical knowledge, or acquaintance

with the mathematical, (the most essential) part of his

professif.n.

The Victory, of 100 guns, built above 60 years ago,

combines all the good qualities which a ship of that class

could have, wliich, besides the beauty of her model,

wefe so well known and appreciated in the navy, that

during the 100 days’ war, every admiral who had any in-

terest or prospect of a command, applied for that_ favor-

ite ship, in preference to the Howe, Vincent, or Nelson,

new ships, at least one third superior in force or weight

of metal. It is notorious that the prince of Wales, Boyne,

Dreadnought, and Impregnable, were successively or-

dered bv the admiralty to be constructed precisely after

the model of the Victory, and, it is equally notorious,

that all these ships were miserable imitations. In short,

not one of them was the least like the Victory; and what

is still more extraordinary, they were as little like each

other in appearance, although they had all every bad qual-

ity, and none of the good properties which a ship ought

to have; they were ugly, bad sailers, worked and steer-

ed badly, carried their guns low, and stowed provisions.,

water, and stores badly. One was four feet broader,

another was as much shorter than the V^ictory, and they

were in comparison all tnhs. They were not thought

wovtl) ’ opairiMg for act ive s' l'vict?. Wlioreasfhe Victow
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has been several times rebuilt, as the only method of pre-

serving her beautiful model. Tbe Amethyst Hn»i Penel-

ope frigates were built togetiier from the same mould,

but they were as unlike each other as frigates of the same

class could be; the <>ne was several feet longer, and the

other broader by several it-ches, theii quaiUi- s were 'o-

tally different while under sail, one having the advantage

in light winds, the oi he'’ when biowing fresh, and they

were no less unlike in regard to stowage, and height of

their guns. The Weazei brig of 14 guns, commission-

ed in 1799, was built for a privateer, in a merchants’

yard, but purchased by government, and on trial, beat

every vessel of her class." Consequently she was onler-

ed into dock, and her model tak^n; two brigs., the Hun-
ter, and Gannet, were built after it, but they did not in

any one respect resemble the Weazei, and were under

ever) circumstance inferior in sailing; proving that in

every class our ship-builders failed in tlieir endeavors

^.ven to copy a good model—and often when employed to

repair a sliip, Um alterations they made were known to

spoil her sailing—of which ihe San Joseph, once the fin-

est ship in the navy, is an instance.

We cannot conclude w ithout calling the attention of

our brother officers, to whom the nation looks in tlie time

of need for security, to this highly interesting and impor-

tant matter. We see them daily parading the streets of

our metropolis, and those of every town and village in

the kingdom, apparently idle and unconcerned. But we
respectfully submit that since steam navigation has now
become a part of their profession, it has also become
their duty to study, and to make themselves masters of

ks theory and principles, ifnotof its practice; and we can

assure those who are young and aepiring that the pains

they now bestow, will, m the next war, be amply re-

warded by wealth, lionorand promotion.
We are, sir. &c.

^
Captcunsy J\T, 7?.

PATENT I.AWS.
To the editors of the JS/'ational Intelligencer.

Gentlemen: I am obliged by your having placed in

my hands the communication of your correspondent

“Franklin,” as it will affoid art opportunity for correct-

ing a false impression respecting a late decision of the

supreme court, which has been noticed in most of our

daily journals in a manner well calculated to mislead the

public.

The subjoined article was prepared by me, and pub-

lished in the last number of the journal of the Franklin

Institute of Pennsylvania. It will be evident to every one
that there is nothing new in the principle upon which the

supreme court acted; but that although it had not been ab-

solutely ruled, it had been distinctly advocated by sever-

al of the judges, in cases where they had occasion to ad-

vert to it. Without pretending to be a judge, when prin-

ciples of law are in question, allow me to say, that it ap-

pears to me that the recent decision is founded upon the

plain principles of reason and common sense, and that

to secure general approbation, it needs only to be cor-

rectly understood. In the case which gave rise to the
decision, the invention had been perfected, and publicly

used, for several years before a patent was demanded, and
the whole extent ofthe decision is, “that the first invent-

or cannot acquire a good title to a patent, if he suffers the
thing invented to go into public use, or to be publicly
sold for use, before he makes application for a patent. ”

Yours, respectfully,

THOS. P. JONES.

AMEniCAN PATENTS.
Patent cause.

Decision of ihe supreme court oj the U. States, on the ef-

fect ofdelaying to obtain a pateivt after an invention is

completed; in the case of Abraham L. Pennock and
James Sellers, versus Adam Dialogue.
The question has frequently been agitated, whether an

inventor could sustain a claim to a patent, which he had
obtained, after having allowed the invention to go into
public use. Although this question had remained unde-
termined until the decision alluded to in the title of this
article, had been incidentally brought up in our courts
of law. In the case of Whittemore Ts. fjutter. 1 Galli-

son’s Re]vorts, 47S, jiuige Story declares, that, if the ori-

gin:il inventor of a machine, &c. suffers it to be freely and
fully used by the public at large, for such a length uf time,

that this devotion to the public use, can be fvirly inferred,

he cannot afterwards resun»tf the invention, and take out

a patent. In tlie case of Evans v.s. Weiss, (Fcsseiidcn

on patents, page 52.) jrtdge Washington is represented to

have said:

“It must be confessed that cases of great liarusbip may
occur, if, after a man shall have gone to the expense of

erecting a machine, for Avhich the inventor has not then,

and never may obtain a patent, Im shall be prevented
from using it, by the grant of a subsequent patent, and its

relation back to the patentee’s prior invention.

“Not only may individuahs be injured bj a liberal con-
struction of the words of the law, but the public may suf-

fer, if an obstinate or negligent inventor should decline

obtaining a patent, and at the same time keep others at

arm’s length, so as to prevent them from profiling by the

invention for a length of time, during which the fourteen

years are not running p?i.”

In the case of Pettiboue vs. Derriger, tried beforejudge
Washington, in 1818, it appears he did not then consider

this question as settled—but he observes, that,

“If the patent may relate hack lo the discovery, how-
ever remote, it is obvious that the inventor possesses, to

a certain degree, all the rights of a patentee, in addition

to those rights which -ire secured to him by patent.—For,
in the case of costly machineryj what man would ven-
ture to construi.t and use it, without the permission of

the inventor and without purchasing from him that per-

mission, ifthe inventor might, at any time aiterw.ards, take

outa patent, and forbid the subsequent use of it ? I'lius tlie

inventor may hold all the world at arm’s length as long
as hfc pleases; and enjoy, to a certain degree, tiie fruits of
his discovery during all that time, and finally secure the
right, in its full extent, for fourteen years more, by cb-
taming a patent,”

In the case of Huntingdon vs. Morris, judge Thomp-
son is of opinion,

“That no man should be permitted to lay by for years,

and then take out a patent; but that, if he was practising

his invention, with a view’ of itnprovuig it, and. thereby
rendering a greater benefit to the public, before taking
out a patent, that should not prejudice him.”
He also observes:

“It should always be a quest'on submitted to a jury,
what was the intent or the delay of the patent, and wheth-
er allowing the invention to be used w’ithont a patent
should not be considered an abandonment, or a present
of it to the public.”

By the kindness of the reporter of the supreme court
of the United States, who has placed his MS. report iu

our hands, we are enabled to present our readers with an
abstract of the case named at the head of this article, and
of the opinion thereon delivered byjudge Story.
This case was brought before tbe court, or. a writ ofer-

ror, to the circuit court of the eastern district of Pennsyl-
vania.

In that court the plaintiffs had instituted their suit

against the defendent, for an infi ingeroentof a patent right
for “an improvement in the art of making tubes or hose
for conveying air, water, and other fluids.” The inven-
tion claimed by the patentees was in the mode of rivet-
ting the hose, so that the parts so joined together would
be tight, and as capable of resisiting the pressure as anj
other part of the machine. From the evidence given in

the circuit court it appeared tliat the invention was com-
pleted in 1811, but that the letters patent were not ob-
tained until 1818, and that, in the interval, upwards of
thirteen thousandfeet of the hose were made and sold in

the city of Philadelphia, by an individual who had been
instructed in the mode of making, and permitted to sell

it, by the inventors. It was not alleged, on t!ie part of
the plaintiffs, that, during the period wiiieh has elapsed,
the manufacture had undergone any important modifica-
tion, or improvement, but liiey claimed before the jury
that all the hose which had been made and sold, had been
so under tfieir permission.
Upon the whole evidence in the case, the circuit court

charged the jury:

“\Ve are clearly of opinion that, if the inventor makes
his discovery pulilic, looks on, and 7>errni(s ntn-rs free-
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ly to use it, without objection, or assertion of claim to the
invention, of which the public might lake notice; he
abandons the inchoate right to the exclusive use of the
inverition, to which a patent would have entitled him, had
it been appheil for before such use. And, we think, it

makes oo diflTerence in the principle, that the article so
used, and afterwards patented, was made b_v a particular
iudividual, who did so by the private permission of the
inventor. As long as an inventor keeps to himself the
subject of his discovery, the public cannot be injured;
and, even if it be made public, but accompanied by an
assertion of the inventor’s claim to the discovery, those
who should make op use the subject of the invention
would, at least, be put upon their guard. But, if the
public, with the knowledge and tacit consent of the inven-
tor, is permitted to use the invention without opposition,
it is a fraud upon the public afterwards to take out a pa-
tent. It is possible that the inventor may not have in-
tended to give the benefit of his discovery to the public,
and may have supposed that, by giving permission to a
particular individual to construct for others the thing

E
atented, he could not be presumed to have done so.
lut, it is not a question of intention which is involved in

the principle which we have laid down, but of legal in-
ference, resulting from the conduct of the inventor, and
affecting the interests of the public.”

Upon this charge, the jury gave a verdict for the de-
fendant.

The exceptions taken to this charge, by the plaintiffs,
were, in substance

—

That, from its nature, the trial of the article was ne-
cessarily public, and its abandonment was rebutted, by
the article being made and sold exclusively under their
permission: That this use of the invention, thus guard-
ed, could not take away their rights, unless after an un-
j’easooable lapse of time, or gross negligence in applying
fora patent: That the jury ought to have been instructed
that the making by permission was an assertion of their
claim, and that the public, by purchasing under this per-
mission only, acquired no title to the invention.
We do not deem it necessary to state the points con-

tended in the arguments of \lr. Webster for the plain-
tiffs, and of Mr. Sergeant for the defendant; those inter-
ested will find them in the volume of reports, when pub-
lished; we proceed, therefore, to our abstract of the
opinion of the court.

The whole ot the testimony in the case, given before
the circuit court of Petinsylvania, was embodied in the
bill of exceptions; but this was considered by the su-
preme court as altogether extraneous, and not properly
before them for consideration; the single question being
“whether the charge of the court was correct in point of
law.” That an inventor may abandon his invention to
the public was considered as an undenied fact, and that,
after doing so, he could not at his pleasure resume it;

gifts once made to the public becoming absolute, the

^

question which generally arises being rather on the fact
than on the law; that is, whether the acts of the party
furnish a sufficient proof of abandonment.

The facts stated in the charge of the court, it is OD-
served, are not to be reviewed independently of statuta-
ble provisions; the proper exposition of the patent law
being necessary to the correct answer of any such inqui-
ry. The constitution gave to congress the power “to
promote the progress of science and the useful arts, by
securing, yor limited times

^

to authors and inventors the
exclusive right to their respective writings or discoveries.”
The limited time was fixed by the act of 2lst February,
1793, which also prescribes the terms and conditions,
which must be strictly complied with The thing pa-
tented is to be such as was “no^ knoxon or used before the
application'^* and the patent is granted ’^for a term not
exceeding fourteen years;** and gives “the full and ex-
clusive right of using, and vending to others to be used,
the said invention or discovery,” &c. A defendant,
charged with having infringed a patent, may plead, “that
the thing was not originally discovered by the patentee,
but had been in use, or, had been described in some
^lublic Work, anterior to the supposed discovery by the

1 hese clauses were considered as materially bearinj^
upon the question before the court.

Tue meaning of the words ''not kno^wn or used before
the application,** cannot be, that the thing was not known
or used by the inventor himself, as it is upon his know-
ledge that he obtains a patent; and, without which, he
could not judge of its competency to the • nd proposed.
The words, therefore, must mean not known or used by
others, excepting ro far as the employment of others,
might be necessary to its completion, and excepting, also,
the case of piracy. The true meaning, the court con-
cluded, was, not known or used, by the public, before the
application; and, thus construed, there is much reason
for the limitation thus imposed by the act;” with the ex-
ception of the limited time, the public have a right to the
thing invented. “If an inventor should be permitted to
hohi back from the knowledge of the public the secreta
of his invention; if he should, for a long period of years,
retain the monopoly, and make and sell his invention
publicly, and thus gather the whole profits of it, rely-
ing upon his superior skill and knowledge ot the struc-

ture; and then, and then only, when the danger of com-
petition should force him to secure the exclusive right,

he should be allowed to take out a patent, and thus ex-
clude the public from any furtlier use than what should
be derived under it, during his fourteen years, it would
materially retard the progress of science and the useful

arts, and give a premium to those who should be least

prompt to communicate their discoveries.”

The court noticed the similarity of the provisions of
the patent law of England and that' of the United States,

as respects the requirement that the thing patented be
new, and in the practice, under the English law, cited

the case of Wood vs. Zimmerman, (1 Holt’s N. P. rep.

58), where the inventor suffered the thing invented to be
sold, and go into public use, for four months before the
grant of his patent; and it was held by the court that, on
this account, the patent was utterly void Lord chief

justice Gibbs said:

“The public sale of that which is afterwards made the
subject of a patent, though sold by the inventoi only^

makes the patent void.”

It is observed, that, although the words of our statute

are not identical with that of England, yet their struc-

ture is so similar as to render it evident that they were
in the contemplation ot the framers ot it. The hard-
ship which a particular construction of the words may be
thought to import, in particular cases, cannot be made
the rule of their interpretation.

“If an invention is used by the public, with the con-
sent ot the inventor, at the time ot his application for a
patent, how can the court say, that his case is, neverthe-
less, such as the act was intended to protect.^ It such a
public use of it is not a use within the meaning of the

statute, what other use is? If it be a case, within the

meaning of the statute, how can the court extract the case

from its operation, and support a patent, where the sug-

gestions of the patentee are not true, and the conditions

on which alone the grant was authorized to be made, do
not exist.?”

The operation of laws having similar objects, the

policy of bringing inventions into early use, and the fair

construction of the words of the statute were consider-

ed as sustaining the opinion given, and manifesting the

will of the legislature; a will which the court were bound
to obey.

After some remarks upon certain expressions in the

sixth section of the act of 1793, which might at first ap-’

pear to militate against the construction given toother
parts of the same act, the opinion concludes as fol-

lows:

“It is admitted that the subject is not wholly free

from difficulties, but, upon most deliberate considera-

tion we are all of opinion, that the true construction of

the act is that the first inventor cannot acquire a good title

to a patent, if he suffers the thing invented to go into

public use, or to be publicly sold for use, before ho
inake.s application for a patent. His voluntary act, or

acquiesceitce in the public sale, or use, is an abandon-

»ent ot his right, or rather creates a disability to com-
ply with tne terms an<l eoruiitions on which alone the

secretaiy of state is authorized to grant him a patent.

“ I’lie opinion of the circuit court was, therefore, per-

lectly correct, and the judgment is affirmed, with costs.’®
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The senior editor of the Register Ijus returned

from a very interesting journey through parts of New
Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire ami Vermont—and will speedily attend to

the numerous private, or personal, matters that have ac-

cumulated in his absence. He takes this oppoiTuiiity to

e.\pres3 his heartfelt thanks for the great kindness and

courtesy with which he was every where treated, in his

free and frequent communications with gentlemen, with-

out respect to political parties—but in regard to an in-

terest infinitely more important than the affairs of and

ouls. He hopes that, by some personal inspection and

much information trom mtelligent persons, (which, in-

deed, made up the leading purpose o: the excursion), he

will be better enabled to advocate the cause of domestic

industry versus foreign imposition and fraud—a cause in

whicli his feelings, while yet a youth, were enlisted, and

which, at the present period ot his life, he religiously be-

lieves is of the Jirst consideration to the welfare of his

country—east, middle, south oi- west, in their varied pro-

ductions of agriculture and manufactures^ or as affecting

the commerce of all; and he is more and more convinced,

that, without the kindred and combined operations of

agncult ure and manufactures, aided by commerce, (in-

terior or exterior), as their “handmaid,” it is morally im-
possible that the people of this republic can reach the

high destinies they aim at, and which nothing can pre-

vent them from attaining but dirty transient politics and
mean sectional notions—in neither ot which due care is

exerted to discriminate the riglit from the wrong, pas-

sion and prejudice being suffered to usurp the places of

reason and justice. He pretends not to an exemption
from the prominent tailings of his countrymen—but
knows that he has endeavored to controul their opera-
tion on his own mind: with what,suoctss, others may better

judge than liimself—self-knowledge being about the most
difficult of all things. But of this he is satisfied—that

that course of policy, the promotigu of internal improve-
ment and the protection of domestic industry, which has
caused the prosperity of every country that embraced it

from tlie earliest period ot history to t!ie present time,

and with respect to every nation, has not lost any part

of its power to do good, when applied to these United
States; but is recommended to them by considerations

that never entered into the composition of siaves—a
high-souled independence.

Texas. Many rumours have been afloat as to a project
entertained by the executive to acquire the Mexican
province of Texas, by purchase or in exchange for other
lands. The Richmond Enquirer, of Saturday last, has
the following paragraph on the subject:

“We hazard very little in asserting, that when the
facts come out, this administration will he found equally
vigilant in watching over the southwestern border of our
couniry. We have so much confidence in the sagacity
and good sense, which now presides over the government,
that we shall not be surprised to see, from tlie public
documents, what prompt attention has been paid to the
situation of Mexico. It will be seen by the latest intelli-

gence which was received by last evening, how much the
invasion of that republic hiis attracted the notice of the
British government. Has our own administration been
less upon the alert? I'he statesmen who are at the head
of our affairs, are not the men we take them to be,
if they have not already pursued the proper steps for ob-
taining the cession of Texas, even before the able Nos.
of Americanus saw the light. But nous verrons!^^

The National Intelligencer expresses a decided opin-
ion, that “it has been determined to obtain possession,
by purchase from Mexico, of the province of I'exas, em-
bracing a domain of something like 300,000 square miles,
west of the western line of Louisiana.”

Vci. XXXVII-No. 4.

Various publications in other papers, especially in
those of Nashville, strongly indicate tliat such determina-
tion has been formed; and the embarrassed situation of
Mexico is urged for the immediate accomplishment qt'

the project.

In the present state of this matter, we shall suffer it

to rest without further remark than to say—that we re.-

gard it as pregnant witli more important events, (being
accomplished), on the domestic and foreign relations of
the Uuited States, than any other that has yet happened—

»

involving many of the most delicate as well as most im«
portant political considerations, and tending to haven
mighty influence over the population and ppodactiea of
the cotton-planting and sugar-making states, ©n the va»-
rious relations which exist between the different sCitecs
and upon the affairs ot the union, generally.

The twelfth of September, the anniversary of tin;
battle of North Point, was observed with much spirit by
the military of Baltimore. Severalvolunteer conipaniei;
from Philadelphia, Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. joined
in the ceremonies of the day, and, by their soldier like
appearance and conduct, commanded the highest admiral
tion.

Public schools. On the 21st inst. in pursuance ot
the system of public education adopted by the city ot
Baltimore, the first public school will be opened; and

^

arrangements are in progress for extending them to all
sections of the city. The terms are 00 per annum.
We sincerely rejoice at the commencement ot a system

of public education in Baltimore, and are assured that
she will reap a rich inheritance in the superior intelli-
gence of the rising generation. Our Sunday and charity
schools have been liighly successful, but it is only a
general dissemination of the means of knowledge that
can render a community morally and intellectually pro.
eminent.

^

State bights. A disagreeable collision has taken
place between certain citizens of New York and the in-

i
habitants of Perth Amboy, N. J. and its vicinity as to
the right to catch oysters near the latter place. It ap-
pears that the citizens of Amboy have planted, at great ex-
pense, a bed of oysters opposite their town and within
the waters over which the state of New York claims
jurisdiction; and that the New York fishermen, amount-
ing to about 150, armed with muskets, &cc. intruded upon
the premises, with an i-ntention of making summary
work of the shell fish; when they were met by the Jei^
seyraen, and promptly repulsed, but not until several
guns were discharged, whicn, fortunately, did no injup}\
The ring-leaders in this affair should bo promptly ap

*

prehended and punished, and the heart-burnings which
have so long existed between the parties, settled by a
definition of boundary; a question, we are sorry to say
which is not in the most flattering train for adjustment/^

[Passing near the scene of this contest the other day
we noticed, perhaps, more than 250 men, having 100
small boats, engaged in catching oysters. From ilio
manner of their operations, though we know not to what
party they belonged, it was evident th.at the bed was to
be totally destroyed.]

Southern excitement. The leturning good sense
of the people ot the south, has nearly extinguished that
phospohrus-light.wfiich designing politicians kindled,and
called the fire ot patriotism; but among the embers there
are a few sparks, which, in emitting a dying ray, shine
with a fierce and unfriendly light. The “Southern Rad-
ical” having answered “the purposes of its establish-
ment,” enveloped in its winding sheet, instead of tlje
toga, thus oraculously and threaieninglv its
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“We did think—we have alv/aj s thought, and we still

think, that the true and best policy for this country, or

any •ther, is to meet encroachment at the very threshold

with resistance—with firm, unwavering, unblenching re-

sistance. Nothing has ever yet been or ever will be
gained either by nations or individuals, by pursuing a tem-
porising, prudential and calculating policy.

“It is a doubtful question whether prudence is at any
time a virtue—Jf it is however, and there ever can hap-
pen circumstances under which it may cease to be so con-

sidered, we do most humbly conceive that there can be

no more appropriate an occasion for it to throw aside that

garb, than when the honor and the dearest interests of

nations are implicated. It was in compliance with these

principles that we took the decided stand which we did

in opposition to the usurpations of the general govern-
ment—and called upon our state legislature to nullify

the tariff law, and put the state immediately upon its

sovereignty. What we then said, we again reiterate,

and we repeat as the last official appeal which we shall

ever make. In the spirit of patriotism then, fellow citi-

tizens of South Carolina—by the injuries which you have
sustained—by the shades of your revolutionary fathers

—

by your Pinkneys, your Rutledges, your Draytons, your
Marions—by the lion-soul of your living Sumter—by the
manes of Rawlins Lowndes, that man wlio opposed the
federal constitution because he foresaw that it was nurs-
ing the Nemean monster that would one day strangle the

liberties of the sout!«—by the sti*eaming blood of the con-
stitution—by your violated league—by all you hold sa-

cred to yourselves and dear to posterity—RISE UP
AND REDRESS YOUR WRONGS!!! Strike for

country and for home. Now’s Uie time and now’s the
hour. Remember that procrastination is slavery—and
forget not we conjure you, that one hour of virtuous
liberty is worth a whole eternity ofbondage,^’’
[And so

—

in apassiond^X

American blistered steel. We yesterday saw a
specimen of blistered steel, made from American iron, by
Mr. O. L. Clark of this city. Not being able to judge
of the quality of the article ourselves, we can only say

that it has the appearance of the best steel, and under-
stand that the opinions of numerous manufacturers in the

city, founded on experiment, are uniformly and strongly

in its favor.

Mr. Clark assures us that nothing but encourage-
ment is wanted to secure a supply of American blistered

steel for the demand of the United States, as the pro-
cess is of such a nature that it can be afforded much less

than the imported article. English steel, which is kept
at its price by a monopoly, cannot be imported as we
are informed, under fourteen cents a ])Ound: while this

can be afforded at ten cents by the quantity. As a con-
siderable quantity has been manufactured, and about
seven or eight tons have already been sohi to persons in

different places, it is in a fair way of being more gene-
rally proved and known. An article of much impor-
tance and general use, it is of the greatest importance to

us to be able to produce it in this country. Our numerous
and rich iron mines have hitherto afforded us no advan-
tage in the steel manufacture; but it appears that one spe-
cies of American iron has been found capable of being
made into steel of the first quality. A specimen of the
steel is left at this office. Y. Daily Adv.

Lowell, Mass. A gentleman who has recently visit-

ed this flourishing village, thus describes it in a letter to

a friend.

“I have just returned from Lowell, the greatest manu-
facturing village in the United States.—I'he agent gave
me an opportunity of examining all the extensive estab-
lishments, and hardly ever have I spent four days of
more instruction and amusement. Lowell is situated at

the confluence of the Concord and Merrimac rivers.

The soil is sandy, unfit for cultivation, but the water
privileges have rendered the spot admirably adapted to
the establishment of factories. Some enterprising and
wealthy gentlemen of Boston were sensible of this fact,

and commenced the grand operations. There are four
companies, viz; Merrimac, Hamilton, Appleton and
Lowell, llie Merrimac company is the most wealthy
and exterfsive. Is consfets of four splendid brick 6 and

5 story buildings, besides dyeing, printing and several

other necessary establisliraents. Tliere are upwards of
twenty thousand spindles in constant operation. One
of the buildings, as you know, was destroyed last winter

by fire, but activity and enterprise have erected it again,

so that it is now ready for the reception of machinery.
The buildings are fifty feet distant from each other, and
to prevent the communication of fire, they have now re-

sorted to sheet iron window blinds, so that no wood
work is exposed to the contact of flames or heat. The
printing works are most admirable for their ingenuity
and rapid execution: block printing is laid aside except
in some indispensable cases. The process is now by
means of beautifully polished brass cylinders whicli

have upon them the stamp which is to be transferred to

the cloth. They are wrought in England at a great ex-
pense; however there is a secret room in which some-
thing of the kind is attempted here by the ingenious.

The agent of this company enjoys a salary of five thou-

sand dollars per year. The other companies are not so

rich as this one of the Merrimac, but they are con-

stantly making new improvements and launching out

into more extensive and higher operations, whicli give

them a character and superiority over any other works
in the country. A manufactory of carpets is now put
into e'fect, though its origin is very recent. Kiddermin-
ister and Brussels, have already been woven. The lat-

ter is necessarily very complicated. Three men are re-

quired to perform the weaving; about three yards only

can be worked in a day. It is however as beautiful and
handsomely wrought as any I have ever seen.

About five thousand persons are employed in all these

factories, of every age and sex. The females are paid in

proportion to their industry. The average wages are

$1 75 per week besides board, which costs |l 25. The
men mostly receive $1 per diem; payments are

made to every individual. ”

Indian ANTiauiTiFS. The editor of the Mercury,
published at Jackson, Mo. thus describes two specimens

of earthen ware which were found in digging a grave a

short time since, in Matthew’s prairie, Scott, Co. The
largest ofthe two vessels will hold nearly half a gallon; it

is of a round form, with the likeness of a human face on the

top, the aperture of the vessel at the back of the head; and
from its construction, we cannot conceive of what utility

it could have been for domestic purposes. The compo-
sition ofthe vessels seem to be something more than our
common clay, and as an evidence of its strength, we are

informed that in digging the grave, the larger one was
struck with the mattock which cut a piece from it without

fracturing it. The smaller vessel of the same construc-

tion, has at its top the figure of an owl. We are satisfied

that any description we could give of those vessels would
be imperfect; they exceed in composition, firmness, &ce.

any thing of the kind that we have seen or heard of

among tlie present Indian tribes.

The grave above alluded to, is situated on the top ofone

of those mounds which are so common in tlie valley of

the Mississippi, and has stumps on it two or three feet

over, the trees from which have been cut, from all appear-

rances, at least fifteen or twenty years. There were also

dug from the same grave, the bones of .a human being,

though they have become almost, as brittle as common
clay; they are louger and larger than the bones ofthe

present generation.

Chloriue of lime. We have seen numerous articles

recommending the chloride oflime as a powerful piuify-

ing agent, and have no doubt, from our own experience,

but tliat the experiments about to be instituted, in obedi-

ence to the circular below', will be found serviceable to

the health of the navy and supersede all former plans for

removing the disagreeable smells on board ships, whic!i

in many instances, cause a great destruction of life, espe-

cially in southern latitudes.

CIRCULAR.
To the officers commanding the different squadrons of

United States ships ofwar.

There being reason to believe that a proper employ-

ment of the new disinfectious agent, the chloride of lime,

would add very much to the comfort, and perhaps to the

preservation of the health, of the crews of the United

States ships of war, it is desirable that a ser'er- of cxupi
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jments be forthwith instituted to test the efficacy and

usefulness of this interesting article.

With this view you are required to cause a sufficient

supply of the chloride oflime to he provided, and direct

the same to be distributed amongst the surgeons of the

different ships under your command, and to order the

same to he applied according to the instructions herein-

after given.

The surgeons should, in the first place, be required to
'

observe the effects of this article, in removing the disa-

greeable smells of the confined or other parts of the ves-

sels, and the length of time the foul air so corrected re-

tains its freshness and purity; and also, if any ill odour
is substituted for the one dispelled; and whether any un-

usual degree of dampness and heaviness of air succeeds

the application of the corrective; and generally to notice

any other, and all the effects, which may appear to re-

sult from the experiments made of the material, all of

which they are required to report to the department in

their quarterly returns.

It cannot be presumed that the surgeons of the navy

are unacquainted with the ordinary method of applying

the chloride of lime as a disinfecting agent. When there-

fore the usual method of its employment is mentioned, it

is not because they are presumed to be ignorant of this

usage, nor is it intended to prevent them from employ-

ing it in any other way that their discretion may lead

them to believe will advance the general objects the de-

partment has in view, that of promoting the comfort and

healthfulness of the crews of the United States’ ships of

war.
If therefore, the water for the ships should become

foetid and unpalatable, the surgeons will, if they tliink

proper, try the effect of mixing in it a half pint of the fil-

tered solution of the chloride of lime to each cask, and

notice the eFect of this addition, not only as to the taste,

but also as to its efficacy in quenching thirst, &c.

The ordinary method of using this salt to purity foul

air, is to dissolve one quarter of a pound in one pint of

water. When about to be applied, let this be mixed
with about forty times the quantity of fresh water, and

sprinkled over the part infected, until the state of the air

is corrected. (Signed)
J. BRANCH.

CrncuLAU TO MAnsHAts, Treasurij department^ Sep-

tember \\Lh, 1829. Sir: I’be house of representatives,

at Its last session, directed “the secretary of the treasu-

ry to ascertain, and at the next session to report, the

rmmnerand nature of the salt works established in the

United Slates; the places where established; the capital

invested in tiie works; the number of persons engaged in

such manutucture; the common price and kinds of salt

manufactured at the different works; and all such other

facts as shall, in his opinion, furnish data by which tojudge
the capacity and facility of the country to increase and ex-

tend the manufacture of salt in the different parts of the

United States.”

To enable me to fulfil this duty, I have prepared a let-

ter to those persons who are engaged in, or connected
with, the manufacture of salt, requesting of them any in-

formation on the various points presented in the resolu-

tion, which they may have it in tlieir power to communi-
cate. As such of those persons who reside in your state,

are known to you, or to your several deputies, I have en-
closed to you some copies of the letter, which I will

thank you to cause to be directed and sent, as early as

may be, to all whom yon may think likely to communi-
cate any portion of the information. 'I'bat these letters

may be distributed free of postage, by the mail, they are

already franked by the department.
Although a confident expectation is entertained that

the information sougltt for. by the house of representa-
tives, may be obtained in this manner; it is nevertheless
proper to secure as much of it as our own means will

supply. I will, therefore, ask the favor of you to prepare
such a statement, as your own knowledge, or any that

you can avail y ourself of, may furnish of the salt manu-
factories within your state, including as many as you can
cf the facts which are particularly desired.

In consideration of the public character of tlie inquiry
and the high <{u;utcr in which it originates, I cannot doubt
"hat you will cheevfidiy give aM the aid which your offi-
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cial opportunities will afford, in enabling me to satisfy it.

I shall be glad to receive your answer before the close

of the month ot November next.

I am, very respecifally%

Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL D INGHAM,
secretary of the treasury.

CHAHLESToy, .S, C. Mr. Pinckney, editor of tlie

“Mercury,” has iieen elected intendanl ot Charleston.

The ticket headed with his name, was thus announced
to the public:

To the electors ofthe intendant and -wardens ofthe city

of Charleston. I'he friends of the ADr.iryi3TRATioy,
the opponents of the tariff, the advocates of liberal

principles, of whatever sect or denomination; the defend-
ers ofthe constitutioji and of state riyhts, respectfully re-

commend to their fellow citizens, the following ticket, as

entitled to their undivided support at the approaching
election.

WHTRLWixns, TORNADOES, &cc. The St. Johnsbu-
rv, Vt. Herald relates that a whirlw iod commenced in

Peachara, at 5 o’clock, P. M. on the 9tli ult. As it ad-
vanced eastwardly, it took down an old barn, twisted off

trees two feet in diameter, took up a hoy and carried

him some rods, and then took down a barn on the bank of
Harvey’s oond in Barnet. The air appeared to be full

of timber; two sheep and a colt were carried into a
pond, together with shingles, hay, See. and a column of
water was raised, from 100 to 200 feet in the air. It

destroyed Air. Brock’s orcliard, and unroofed barns and
sheds. A man was carried 6 or 8 rods, and struck se-

veral times in his course by falling timber, and at last

was stopped by the fence, much bruised. It is singular

that the timber, fkc. were carried north westerly, though
tlie direction of the whirlwind was the reverse. Where
it passed through forests, more timber fell north and
northwest, than in an easterly direction.

Canals, &c. JVeio York—has borrowed nine millions

of dollars, to complete her Erie and Champlain canals.

Ohio—has borrowed and will require five or six mil-
lions, to complete her canals.

JMaryland—will want and must barrow', at least eight
millions, before her rail roads are completed.
Pennsylvania—has borrowed and now owes about

seven millions of dollars, including 2,200,000 of the last

loan, all of which is not yet taken—and from this sum,
five million may be deducted for bank stock and other
property belonged to tiie commonwealth; leaving only
two millions actual debt, up to the present time. Is

there a state in the union, that can show such a state-

ment.? Besides, two thirds of the state work is now fin-

ished, and, of course, two thirds of the expenditures dis-

bursed, on the Pennsylvania canal, uniting with the
Union canal at Middletown, to Pittsburg; on the lateral

branches on the Snsquehannah, and on the Delaware canal,
from Bristol to Easton.
Philadelphia— has disbursed nearly as raucli money on

canals, as the state itself;

The Schuylkill canal, (in round numbers,)
cost, 1,800,000

The Union canal, 1,900,000
The Chesapeake and Delaware, J ,700,000
The Lehigh, 1,000,000

$6,400,000
[£/. S. Gazette.

Transportation of lead. Trade of the Oiiiscon-

sin andFox rivers .—A gentleman from Dodgeville a vil-

lage 50 miles from Galena, on the route to the portage,
states, that gen Dodge intends conveying his lead (or a
portion of it,

)
by the way of those rivers to Green bay,

and thence toward tlie eastern cities; and that he is actu-

ally engaged in hauling lead to the Ouisconsin, about 12
miles distant from Dodgeville, with a view to that object.

The lead w'ill be conveyed thence up the Ouisconsin, un-
shipped, hauled across the portage, (a distance ofl|
miles) to the Fox river, re-shipped, and sent to Green
bay, (a distance ot 100 miles by land.

)
A small steam

boat, of 20 or25 tor.sburthen, named “WinnebagoChief,’'
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has been built at Green bay, by John P. Ardnl, esq. to

run on the Fox river. We observed in the Detroit

Gazette, a notice of the launching of this boat some time

back, which will, (if it be practicable for a steam boat of

that size to run in this river) very much facilitate the ob-

ject intended to be experimented. From Green bay

through lake Michigan, &c. steam boats of large size,

eten schooners, run in pei-fect safety.

Considerable quantities of lead have been brought

down the Ouisconsin, in flat-boats, and thence down the

Mississippi to St. Louis. Steam boat navigation will be

difficult in tb.e Ouisconsin river, if not impracticable. The
steam boat St. Louis and Galena packet, liound for the

portage, made an attempt, in April last, to ascend the

Ouisconsin; but was not able to make more than 6 or 7

miles up, when she was compelled to return. The river

is full of sand bars, and has been somewhat compared to

the Missouri, as the channel frequently shifts.—More of

this hereafter, { Jourrial.

Titi- This delicious beverage, so much admired in

Great Britain and the United States, is almost unknown,
except as a medicine, in several of the countries on the

continent Europe; and in others is consumed, at most,

very sparingl 3% The amount annually consumed in

Gi eat Britain and Ireland, is about 25,000,000 lbs. In

tie United Shales, 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 lbs. In Rus-
si:i on an average of four years, 5,187,492 lbs. Nether-

lai.ds, about 2,000,000. France, on an average of five

ye- rs, 220,053Ibs, The amount imported into Naples,

in 1S2G, was 5,961 lbs. ;
iu 1827, 3,419 lbs! In Sicily,

the annual consumption is about 20 chests! Sardinian

jiiaies, (on the continent), about 5,600 lbs! Tuscany
3,( 00 to 4,000 lbs! Austrian states on the Adriatic,

1,100 lbs.! Denmark, 129,000 lbs.! Roman states,

4,243 lbs.! In the governo del Litoralo of Trieste, the

couiiiy of Gorizia, and the peninsula of Istria, contain-

jug a population of 300,000 souls, not 1,000 lbs. in nine

years! These facts are derived from a volume of official

doci'.mcnts on the subject of the East India and China
trad*', just published in England, agreeably to a vote of

par!:, meat on the 4th of June. It will be observed that

the countries in which tea is least used, are those where
fhe eratie is most extensively cultivated.

[JV, Y. Jour. Corj.

CoriEE. Abbot in his letters from Cuba gives some
interesting particulars relative to the grow'th and manage-
ment of the coffee tree, and the preparation ol :s fruit

—

we extract the following, which will no doubt amuse
and instruct ail lovers of coffee.

The coffee tree vull bear, on an average, for about 20
years, and as the plants are renewed here and there as

they decay, and do not produce until the third year, one

tenth part of them is unproductive. The product is

from a half to three quarters of a pound per year. The
fruit is contained in globular shells or husks, each of

which contains two of the berries, such as we see them
in the market. They are picked from the husk when
{.hey have turned red; the picking season commences in

November, and continues until March. The fruit of

the same tree does not ripen ail at once, but the different

berries become fit to he gathered successively, so that the

same trees are picked repeatedly, at different times, un-

til the fruit is all gathered.—The negroes pick the fruit

in baskets, whici), when filled, they carry on their heads

to the mill, or rather to the dryers, near to the house of

the planter, and the huts or boheas of the negroes,—all

the buildings being usually situated in a central part of

the esmte. The berries are placed upon the siccaderosy

or plats for drying, until they are sufficiently dried,

when they are deposited in large bins or compartments,
in a storehouse near to the mill, to be subsequently ground
and cleaned.

‘The dryers are formed with great care and neatness,

and cover from a quarter to halt an acre. They elevate

the ground with a bed of lime-stone, beaten to pieces,

and raised in the middle of the bed so as to have a gen-
ie declivity; and surround the edges with a wall of a

foot in height. This bed and wall are covered with a

strong cement or mortar, beaten down with a heavy bee-
tle to render it capable of sustaining all changes (^’wea-

q,fidenU*l but important -ase of s’ceaderos,

is to fill an extensive tank with water, to serve the plan*
tation through the season; as brooks, I may say, they
have none, and wells are rare, and sunk through stuno
for hundreds of feet, in this part of the island.

‘On the dryers, the berries are kept stirring, lest they
should heat. They are spread thin or thick, according
to the extent of the works, which, as they have time,
they extend fram year to year.

‘When the coffee in the cherry is dry, they rake it to*
gether in a conical heap, which they cover from the dews
and rains with sail-cloth and moveable roofs of palm-
leaves.

‘From the dryers, the coffee in cherry is removed to
the peeling-mill. This is an octagonal roof(l speak of
the one now before me; they are variously budt), resting
on eight posts, and terminating in a cupola. This roof,
which runs high, is often the pleasant resort and build-
ing-place of large flocks of doves.
The next process is to grind and crush the berries un-

der a stone wheel of about five feet diameter, revolving
in a circle, precisely like that of a bark mill in our tan-
neries, being moved by a yoke of oxen, or most frequent-
ly, a couple of mules or horses, driven by a boy. Hte
business is somewhat monotonous; and we recollect a
little negro at the Reserva, an estate of Mr. N. Fel-
lowes, whose employment was driving the mules, who
took advantage of the liberty his office gave him to make
some noise, and enlivened his labor and encouraged his
mules by a sort of chant or recitative, which he kept
up for half the time, setting to music and celebrating
every incident which came within sight or hearing. If,

for instance, he saw any persons approaching the house
down the avenue, he forthwith announced the circum-
stance in a clear, sonorous voice, in musical recitative^,

stating the number of visiters, describing their appearance,
the horses, equipage, dress, &c. it was an ingenious
device of the little slave, to make himself happy.

After the shells or berries are sufficiently crushed to

this mill, the coffee passes through a farming mill, which,
if we recollect rightly, is precisely one of our winnow-
ing-mills, such as are used for wheat; and those used in

Cuba, are, we believe, mostly supplied from the U..

States. Dr. Abbot mentions two species of mills fov
fanning, or separating the grains of coffee from the husk
or shells. The coffee grains come from the fanning mill,

mixed with more or less dirt, from which it is to be sep-
arated, and the coffee divided into two or three different

sorts. For this purpose it is put upon a large table o?
oome twenty or thirty feet in length, and of the breadth
of an ordinary dining table, on each side of which the
female slaves are arranged, who handle each grain of
coffee, separating the fair and sound, from the broken
and defective; the latter is called triage, and sells for

half the price of the sound coffee, more or less, accord '

ing to its quality, and the closeness of the picking.

Sugar from beets. The manufacture of sugar from
beets, which was introduced into France by Napoleon
in 1811 and 1812, has increased to such an extent, that

there are now nearly 100 sugar manufactories in that

country, producing an annual amount of about 5,000,000
kilogrammes, or 4,921 tons. In Picardy alone, the num-
ber of manufactories is 25. While the price of re-

fined sugar in Paris is 11|^ sterling per pound, the
manufacture is profitable. It is estimated that one hall

of all the sugar consumed in Paris, and one eleventh of

the total quantity consumed in France, is made from
beets. For whiteness and beauty, it is said when refined

to be unequalled by any other. “Bulk for bulk, how-
ever, the refined West India sugar, is sweeter than the

refined beet sugar; but weight lor weight, the two are
equally sweet.” The discovery of sugar in the beet-rooJ

was made by the celebrated German chemist Mare-
grave, and announced to the public in 1747.

rjVI Y. Jour. Com.

Dox Miguel op Portugal. A writer in the N.
York Commercial Advertiser, vindicates with great ener-

gy, the rights and acts of Don Miguel, the usurper, as he
is generally called, of the throne of Portugal. He con-
tends that never had king a more legal right to the throne,

—That it is his by birthright, by the laws and precedents

of his country, and by the will of the people, expressed in
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the solemn actot the national corteson the 12th of July,

1828; by which act the nation decided that Don Pedro had

forfeited his eventual right to the crown before the de-

mise of his father, according to the fundamental laws of

the realm. This forfeiture he had incurred “1st, by dis-

obedience to his king and father, in refusing to return

from the Brazils when recalled by the nation, or to pay

the allegiance due to his sovereign, as a Portuguese
prince and sjibject. 2d, by revolting from, and waging
war against Ijis native country. 3d, by dismembering the

monarchy. 4th, by taking an oath to the constitution of

the Brazils, which disqualified him from reigninginPor-
tugal, having altered his former condition, abdicated the

kingdom and established himself and family in a distant

and foreign country; becoming thus “a foreign sover-

eign** with respect to Portugal, which, *^ho7oever nearly
related such a prince may be to the late feing^** the Por-
tuguese laws of succession reject: besides his incapacity

of residing in Portugal. 5th, by the most positive <leclara-

tions expressed in his proclamations, that his connexions
with Portugal were broken, and entirely dissolved. 6th,

by attempting to subvert the old constitution of the state.”

On the other hand, says the writer, the raising of Mi-
guel to the throne was the act of the nation. Nor is that

prince to be blamed for not fulfilling the promises signed

at Vienna, sincethey were extorted from him, nor could
he bind himself, in the absence of the councils of the na-

tion, to engagements diametrically hostile to the peace
and welfare of the Portuguese people. Promises of this

sort, he says, are called “imperfect obligations;” not, we
believe in the language of natural jurisprudence. They
are either perfect obligations, or none at all. The writer
asks the Americans of 1776 to determine whether the
will of the Portuguese people was to be respected. Don
Miguel, who is not the enemy of constitutions, is now sup-
porting the ancient constitution of the state; the consti-

tution under which Portugal has *^/lounshed during
seven centuries.”

The rumours of insurrections, arrests, executions, are
denied by the apologist ofDon Miguel. The simple de-
cree issued by him was greeted by the whole nation.—
It has been proved, he says, that there have been since
the 26th of February, 1 828, when the present king as-
sumed the reins of government, no more thanfve execu-
tions in Portugal. Of these, three were for civil crimes
of the most depraved nature; and Jwo for treasonable
conspiracies for exciting open rebellion and civil war; and
they were tried openly and regularly before the consti-
stuted courts of. justice, and according to the established
2aws. The king himself had as little to do with the ex-
ecution of the culprits, as any other sovereign of a state
which possesses judiciary institutions.

{Baltimore American.

Masonry and anti-masonry. The Holland Fur-
cliase Baptist association, comprising 20 churches, held
its annual meeting at Aurora, in this county, on Wednes-
day and Thursday last. A proposition, we understand,
was made lor the association to bind the churches to an
exclusion of masonry from among them. The subject,
after some discussion, was referred to the prudential
committee, consisting of seven members, who reported,
unanimously, that masonry and anti-masonry are mat-
ters wholly foreign to the duties and powers of the as-
sociation, and the principles which had called it together

The grief ofthe officer may be well conceived, when he

found in his endeavor to avoid a murder, he had killeti

the wile of the man to whom he was willing to makf
reparation.

Canadian .tustici;. Asa specimen of “Canadian
justice,” the editor of the Freeman says—“James Fitz-

gibbon, the magistrate, found guilty of a violent breach of

the peace, was fined one shilling and dismissed. The
editor of the Freeman, found guilty only of usingthe words
“native malignity,” in reference to the attorney general,

lest they might lead to a breach ofthe peace, was com-
mitted to jail for one year, fined one thousand shillings,

and bound down to keep the peace for three years, in

2,400 dollars! The country that can bear this ad.minis-

tration ofjustice, will bear any thing,”

An important operation. We learn by the New
York Medical and Piiysical Journal, for July, that Dr.

Abner Horton, has succeeded in forming an artificial eye-
lid for a black boy. This important operation was perform -

ed in a short time; and in a few days afterwards the boy
had a very sightly e)e, answering all the purposes ofa
natural one. The ball of the eye had been gored by an ox,

and several attempts had been made to unite or restore

the detached eyelid by other physicians, which all proved
abortive.

Huron or Ouisconin territory. The Cincinnati

Advertiser has a letter from a traveller, dated at that

place, containing an account of this new territory, whose
boundaries are to be fixed by the next congress. As ii:

embraces the lead-mine district, some particulars extract-

ed from the letter spoken of, may not he unacceptable

to our readers.

Its population is already about 16,000 souls, of whom
10,000 are engaged in drawing mineral wealth from the

earth. The remainder occupy the villages of Galena,

Cassville, Prairie du Chien, Green bay, and others Ics.s

known to us by name. That tliis population is rapidly

augmenting, may reatlily be gathered Irom the fact, tiiat

3000 persons passed through Buftaio, in the space of a

single week this season, for Ohio, Michigan and Huron,
The latter seems indeed to be the nucleus of .another

Ohio, as to her clira.ate and soil are to be added her vast

mineral wealth and unlimited facilities of navigation. It

is a mistaken, tliougli prevalent opinion, that the cold is

e.xcessive. Snow falls indeed, sometimes to the depth of
twelve inches; but all tlie grains, fruits, and vegetables

found in the same latitudes in the United States, also

succeed well here. Such, too, is the influence of the

gulf (southerly) winds which set up the many streams,

and dissolve the snows, that the harvest may he reaped
as early'. The interior of the country is always healthy.

On the borders of the larger streams it is sometimes
otherwise in summer, t!ie great inundations of the springs

leaving large pools which afterwards stagnate; but fevers

are generaly confined to the borders of the Mississippi,

On the w'ater courses, the soil is broken and hilly; in the

interior, undulating. About one-third of the land is of

first rate farming quality, and .about one-tenth is well

timbered. The purest water is found in every direction.

Some of tiie copper mines may be found south-east of
the Porcupine hills, which lie on the coast of lake Su-
perior; but the great mine, from whose copper the

This report was accepted with but one dessenting voice,
j

spoons in Peale’s museum were made, lies ou a stream
and the subject was thus disposed of, indefinitely. wliich runs into the Ontonagan river, nearly northwest

{Buffalo Journal. of Copper lake, and in latitude 46°. A line drawn west—- from Chippicotton river of lake Michigan, in about 42°,
A DEVICE. The editor of the Canada “Colonial Ad VO- 5.5, will strike copper mines, on the branches of Rock

cate,” ha^ over his editorial head, the device, ofa cock, i and Pccktano, sonietimesjcalled Pecktolica, rivers. The
liens aw chickens, above which is a hawk about to pounce

j

mine which Dr. Franklin was so anxious to secure in the
' treaty with Great Britain, lies on an island in lake Sii-

periur. Galena, in about latitude 42° 24, is situ.ated on
Bean, (Fever or Feve) river, twelve miles from itsjunr-

A duel! a duel took place recently upon the ramparts tion with the Mississippi and Small Pox rivers, and has
of Dijon, near which run the houses of the inhabitants,

j

250 houses and 800 inhabitants. Portage summit on a
between a citizen and an officer—they fought with pis- space of land between Ouisconsin and Fox rivers, is

t-ols. Having thrown up a crown for the first fire, for- mentioned as likely to be a thriving town with, advan-
tune favored the cilzen, who fired and missed. The of- tages which m.ay make it hereafter rival Cincinnati. The
i^er, knowing he was the aggressor, fired in the air, and :

writer says of this place

—

the ball killed the wife of his ailversary, who, ,on her I “In the heart of a fine country, suitable to farming,
hearing the noise of the first shot, had run to her window'. ^

upmi them—intended as an illustration of that pnlicv
which “covers and devours.”

the tljoroughfiTT-e to the Indian trade in the upper see-
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lion of the Mississippi, commanding an uninterrupted

steamboat navigation to New Orleans, save the rapids of

Desmoines, and navigation equally free for boats to New
York and Montreal, may not Missouri and Arkansas, in

a few years, receive their supplies at a reduced rate of

transportation by this route?”
Huron presents many sites for canals, and for mak-

ing connections between the Mississippi and lake Su-
perior. A natural one, as we have before mentioned,

subsists in the spring, when the waters are high. It

W. Chandler, of Galena, is about to publish a map of

the mme.s, furnishing a general topographical view' of the

mineral region now worked. Jijnerican

Europe. The arrivals from Europe bring but little

news of importance. The sieges of Rutscliuck and
Giurgevf) were to commence immediately, and part of

the army of operation at Silislria had marched in that

direction. A corps of observation of 30,000 men re-

mained before Choumla, and general Diebitsch was
making preparations to advance on Adrianople. The
reinforcements on their march had orders to rendezvous
with all speed atBazardschik.

A Russian and Turkish commissioner had an inter-

view in the camp at Ckoumla, to understand each other

as to the negociations, which it was proposed to open.

Russia, it was said, proposes as a basis the treaty of

Ackerman, and an indemnity, to be subsequently discus-

veed, for the expenses of the war. It was doubted at Con-
stantinople, whether the porte would nominate commis-
sioners, until all the conditions proposed by Russia were
positively known. The porte was by no means disheart-

ened.

A party of French prisoners who fell into the hands
of the Bedouins, in the last engagement on the coast,

have been mercilessly massacred and their heads car-

ried to Algiers. The dey h.as endeavored to mitigate

this barbarous mode of warfare, by offer ing 200 piastres

for prisoners, and iOO for the heads of his enemies.

Colombia asb Peru. On the first of May Guayaquil
was in tlie hands oflhe Feiuvians, under gen. Nicoeiiea,

who had about 2500 soldiers.

Gen. Lamar was at Puira, but soon expected at Guay-
aquil. Bolivar was at Quito with 500 men— it was
thought he would go to Lima, after the treaty of Tarqui
was broken by the Peruvians, and make the capital sufier

for it.

A revolution was looked for, says a later account, and

it was expected the prohibitory laws would be repealed.

Gen Salazar, the vice-president of Peru, was taking ac-

5 ire measures for the increase of the army and for supply-

ing it with arms, aminunii ion, horses, and mules.

The government had resumed, with spirit, the work-

ing of the mines, and the papers say steam machines for

hoisting out the water, &:c. had been conveyed to the min-

ing region.

"One of the papers iii quoting that part of Mr. Adams
last message in which he says, that the aspect of the South

American states was one of approaching rather than es-

tablished tranquility, makes t'lis observation—“Mr. Ad-
ams does us too much honor; tranquility instead of ap-

out to explore, and were nearly cut to pieces; a captain

and three soldies being taken alive. The Mexican
troops are marching toward I’ampico in great numbers,
and were incited to repel the invaders by the most spir-

ited proclamations. It is said the Spaniards had lost a
great number of men by sickness. The rumor in our
last, that four hundred mounted troops had gone over
to the invaders, is unfounded.
Up to the latest dates all neutral houses and proper-

ty had been respected; but before the Mexicans retired
they obliged all the merchants of Tampico to deliver up
the bills of lading of money.s received by them in the
last conducta from San Luis, and insisteil on the delivery
of the amount to be sent into the interior, which was
effected, notwithstanding the remonstrances made by the
American, British and I'rench consuls to the contrary,
by tlireats of carrying that measure into effect by means
of an armed force. Another expeilition of 4000 mt n was
preparing at Havana, to sail in a short time.

A motion m ihe Mexican senate, to give Mr. Poinsett

his passports to return to this country, was lost.

A motion to clothe the executive with extraordinary

powers for five months, was lost in the senate—ayes 21

noes 30.

Commodore Porter was said to be under arrest at

Mexico.
The embargo was raised at Vera Cruz on the 31st Ju-

ly, but was again established on the 1st of August, and
continued until the l4th.

A list of Spaniards is publislied who have taken part

with the expedition, alter having been expelled from
Mexico.
The president delivered a speech at the extra session

of the congress, in which he states that on the 23d June
he issued a notice to all the departments of the anticipa-

ted invasion, and treats it with great contempt.

An order was issued on tUeZih by the Gete Interino

of the canton of Vera Cruz, commanding all the Span-
iards resident in towns, villages, ami other places, to

retire 25 leagues into the inierior, according to the pro-
visions of the law dated 20tU .March, 1829, in case of a
foreign invasion.

A bill was passed by the legislature of the state ol Ve-
ra Cruz, on the 2d August, authorising the government
to levy an assessment of $50,000, in the shape of a loan,

to be secured by a guarantee of the public rents.

IJuESfos Avres. By an arrival from Rio, we learn

that the difficulties which had existed between the Bue-
nos Ayrean government and Rosas, have been adjusted,

and tranquility restored.

Law case. A case involving the following points

was lately tried in London.
Mr. Brougliam stated the case to tlie jury, and said

the plaintiff’ was one of the most respectable wine mer-
chants in the city, and has been obliged to bring this ac-

tion against the defendant, the secretary of the society*

for the protection of trade, who published for this socie-

ty an annual list, purporting to be a list of all dishonest

tradesmen; and this list was sometimes called a list for

the suppression of swindling. The libel which the plain-

proaching, is everyday flying more precipitately from ( tiff complained of was the insertion of his name in that

tiie unhappy soil of America! i

The above is not so late as the advices in the “Regis-

ter” of last week; but it is probable the capture ofGuaya-
quil was efiected on the last of June or beginning of July.

The election has just closed iu Chili; Pinto is re-elect-

ed president, with tlie congratulations of every peacea-

ble, well disposed person. He is said to be very favora-

ble to making Valparaiso the Gibraltar of the Pacific, by

lessening the duties, storage, port charges, and doing

away the transit duty.

Mexico. The Spanish force wiiich landed at Cabo
Rosso, and took possession of Tampico, amounted to

about 3,000 men, many of wbom are said to be negroes

and mulattos. There were but 500 Mexican troops in

Tampico at the time of their landing, 300 of whom made
some resistance while they were crossing the bar, in

which the Spaniards lost about sixty in killed and wound-
ed, principally officers, and the Mexicans about 15

wounded. Gn the 5th of August, a party of fifty went

list. The cause annexed to his name was “no account;”

and the imputation which was intended to be conveyed
by this was, that the plaintiff had drawn upon a banker

without having any account w ith him.

The attorney general for the defendant, said lie should

prove a justification in this case; he should prove the

plaintiff had a bill drawn upon him by a person named
Crawford, which was accepted by him, and made paya-

ble at a banker’s wiiere he had no account, which was the

case, as the defendant had slated in tlie justification, and
which he would distinctly prove by the most indubitable;

evidence.

The defence was proved, and the jury found for lie;

defendant.

Stock speculations. It is pretty generally known
in this country, that unfounded rumours are frequently

circulated on the London exchange, by unprincipled

speculators, with the view ofaftecting the prices of slocks;

whereby the propagators ilerive profit at the cost of t!;e
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unsuspecting. It appears, incidentally, in a law report

in a late London paper, that some of these individuals

have been detected in their villiany and punished. In a

suit, in the London mayor’s court, the counsel for llie

defendant obtained a rule to stay proceedings on t!ie i

ground that “the piaintifF !iad been, in conjunction with

one De Berenger and others, indicted for having con-
;

spired to raise the public funds and securities by groun»i-
j

less reports? that the plaint iff in this case had pleaded !

‘not guilty,’ but did not abide his trial, and that the other
|)ersoiis who were charged with having acted in conjunc-

tion with him, were convicted of the offence, and has ex-
piated it.”

The bed sea. Mr. Madden a late traveller in Syria,

and Egypt, says—“One of my 6rst objects at Suez was to

ascertain if the sea was fordable opposite the town at ebb
tide. All, whom I asked assure*! me of the contrary.

—

I inquired for an Indian sailor, who wished to earn a dol-

lar by crossing the gulf. At eight m the evening a man
came to me, and offered to make the attempt. I direct-

ed him to walk straight across, as far as it was possible

to do so, and to hold his hands over his head as he walk-
ed along. He was in the water forthwith; he proceeded
slowly and steadily, bis hands above his head, and in nine

minutes he was on the other side of the Red Sea. On
his return, he told me what I knew to be a fact, that he
walked every step across—the deepest part being about
the middle of the gulf, where the water was up to his

chin. I proceede*! now to follow his course, and gave
him another dollar to cross over before me, and as I

was about eight inches taller than my guide, where his

chin was in the water, my long beard was quite dry.

—

The tide was now coming in fast, and by the time we
reached the middle of the sea, my Indian thought it im-
prudent to proceed further, as I was notan expert swim-
mer. Had we remained ten minutes longer, we should
inevitably have shared Pharoah’s fate; for the opposite
bank was perceptibly diminishing; and at ten o’clock the *

sea, which, two hours before was hardly more than the
breadth of the Thames at London bridge, was from two
to three miles broad: the difference between the ebb and
flow I ascertained to be SiX feet two indies.” Mr. Mad- i

den goes on to say, tliat he considers himself the only
{

European who had walked across; in which he is mista- '

ken. Napoleon and some French officers crossed the
{

Red Sea higher, and very narrowly escaped drowning on
their return.

The w'osDEnfui. elephant. Ail Paris is delighted

just now with a wonder which has turned the heads of the

whole people of that city. Every body goes to the cir-

que olympique, to see tlie “elephant of tiie king of Siam ;”

or rather the elephant of M. Franconi, the manager.
This king of animals, for strength and wisdom, plays

the principal part in a long meio-drama by M. Leopold.
He begins by acting as the postman of two lovers; soon

afterwards he does the last honors to the deceased king,

his master; then he eats his dinner, calls his servams
frequently by ringing a bell; dances after finishing his

meal, to promote digestion, and ends his career by sav-

ing from a thousand dangers the prince he protects, af-

ter having torn the crown from the head of an usurper,

to place it on that of the legitimate king. The elephant,
indeed, does wonders, and certainly with an attraction so

powerful as his performance, the cirque might well have
dispensed with the costly scenery and decorations ivhich

enrich the spectacle. Piiuy, in stating that tlie Romans
of his day a quadrille danced by four elepliants, re-

lates that three of tliem performed their parts with amaz-
ing precision, but the fourtit was cortslanily making mis-
takes, and w’as severely whipped in consequence of his

negligence. One nigiit, by the light of the moon, this

elephant was seen b) his keepers, trying to perform the

steps in which he had before failed. What else could
any dancer do ever so much devoted to his art. But
even the elephants who were so justly admired at Rome,
will be obliged to yield to that of Fans; for, gifted with
au agreeable exterior, a particular grace, an extraordi-
nary sagacity, he has, since his appearance, occupied the
first rank among the ablest performers in ttie capital of
France.

M iniature steam engine. We have lately examined
a beautiful specimen of mechanical ingenuity, in the con-
struction of a miniature steam engine^ the whole of which
miglit be put into a chronometer box. This little thing
seemed to be instinct with life, breathiog and moving
with such vigorous animation, that no insect ever per-
formed its motions with more precision or more exact-
ness. The machine was made by Mr. Uriel Currer, of
this town. The cylinder vibrates between two brass
columns, through one of which the steam eaters, and
through the other escapes. The diameter of the cylin-
der is only three eights of an inch, and its viblrations are
so rapid as to be imperceptible to the eye. It is on the
high pressure principle, and every part of this kind of
engine, even to tlie governer, is present to perform its

separate function. The workmanship is perfect, and
presents to the eye a beautifully polished piece of mech-
anism. l^Salem Register.

A MAii OF WAR. There does not perhaps exist a
more prodigious and wonderful combination of human
industry than is visible on board a first rate man of war.
A vessel containing 1,000 men, and 100 pieces of heavy
onlnance, an«l hearing them safely to distant shores. In
twenty-four hours a man consumes about eight pounds of
solids and fluid, consequently 8,000 lbs. provision are
required daily in such a ship. Three months then, re-
quire that she be laden with 720,000 lbs. of provision,

A 42 pounder weighs 6,100 lbs. 30 of these -are general-
ly on board a ship of 100 guns, the weight of which ex-
clusive of carriages, amount to 183,000 lbs.; 30 twenty-
four pounders on the 2d deck, each weighing 5,100 lbs.

all weighing 153,000 lbs.; on the lower deck 28 twelve
pounders, amounts to 75,400 lbs.; on the upper deck 14
six pounders to about 26,000 lbs.

;
besides on the round

tops 3 pounders and swivels. If to this, we add, that

the complete charge of a 42 pounder weighs about 64
lbs. and that 100 charges to each gun are required, we
shall find this to amount nearly to the same weight as
the guns themselves. Against exigencies, every ship

must have another set of sails, cables, cordage and tack-
lings, which altogether, amount to a considerable
weight. The stores also of plank, pitch, and tow; sur-
geons and sailors chests, small arms, &c. make no in-

considerable load: to which we must add the weight of
the crew, so that one of these large ships carries at least

2,152 tons burden, or 4,324,000 lbs.
;
and, at the same

time, is steered and governed with as much ease as the
smallest boat. [This is the description of a first rate
man or war in the last century, since which the wonder
has grown.]

Mexico. The Mexican congress, in 1824, estimated
the population of the republic at 6,204,000. Mr. Ward
carries it so high as 8,000,000. The Mexican Indians
consist of a considerable number of distinct tribes, speak-
ing languages entirely different, not less than twenty of
which have been traced. The Indian population is lo-
cated chiefly in the great plains towards the south. They
are iguoranit and apathetic, but not deficient in intelli-

gence. One of them being asked for whom he would
vote at an approaching election for congress, answered—
“For the holy ghost.” [./Ya/. Gaz.

Prussia. 'Vhe universities. A Prussian official ga-
zette has published the following account of the num-
ber of students who have frequented the seven universi-

j

jYumber ofsludants.

!
In theology, Protestants

j

Papists

j
In philology and philosopJiy

1
In law

)
In administrative economy, (Kamerel

I

Wissenchaften)

In medicine

'Potal,

Of whom—native students

foreign students

In 1820 In 1828.
853 1,951
256 888
373 714
938

1

1,559

95 111
629 731

3,144 5,954— —
2,450
694

4,804
1,150
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It is ppobable that many ot the Prussian youths are

educated in other parts of Europe; without, however,
considering this, but merely taking the above statement,

that in 1820, there were 2,450 native students, and 4,804
m 1828, we obtain the following results:

—

1820 1828
The entire population of Prussia waf5

ll,272,482in 1820—12,552,278 in

1828: which gives one scholar tor 4,271 2,618
student, destined to instruct

either in schools or in the churches,

for 8,431 4,420
(5tne student, designed for the admin-

istrative or legal profession, for 12,666 8,562

One student in medicine for 27,360 25,205
If these proportions be adopted, and the period of study

at the university be estimated according to established

regulations, tour years for the medical profession, and
three years for every other one, if the mean time of a

man exercising his protession after quitting the university

be taken at thirty years, Prussia will be found to pos-
sess

—

Inhabitants.

©ne ecclesiastic or professor brouglit

op at a university, for

One functionary, for

One physician, for

442
856

3,360

ITEMS.
Abraham Bradley has been removed from the office of

assistant postmaster general, and Charles K. Gardner,
for some years a clerk in the general post office, appoint-

ed in his place.

Consul. The president of the U. States has acknow-
ledged JJtyac, as vice consul of his majesty the
king of the Two Sicilies, for the port of Baltimore in the
State of Maryland.

Canada. Sixty six years ago, when Canada came un-
der the British government, the population was but
^,000. It is now upwards of 1,000,000. Yet this is

Jiothing in comparison w'ith Ohio, which for twenty years

after the time above mentioned, was a savage wilderness,

and now contains a population about equal to Canada!
Snow, On the 3d inst. snow fell on the hills of Sher-

burne, Tt. an inch and a half deep.

pigeons. I'he woods in the northern and middle states,

have for some days past been filled with ’.vild pigeons.

A person in East Haven, Con. caught 1302 in one day.

Pmigrating Creeks. The steam boat Virginia, hav-

ing on board 850 C;eek Indians from Georgia, ran

qground on her passage up the Arkansas; in consequence
«)f which the Indians landed, and will perform the re-

mainder of their journey on foot.

The Pochahontas. A new steam boat by this name
has been completed for the Maryland and Virginia steam

boat company. She is a boat of the first class and combines
all the requisites of speed, safety and comfort. Her
deck, is one hundred and thirty seven feet in length, and

she has an engine of one hundred horse power.
Ziimber.—ISo less than 575,180 feet of lumber arri-

ved at West Troy on Monday the 3lst of August;
166,556 feet of which was reshipped to Albany and the

i*csidue, 409,142 feet; to Troy.
Florida. A letter from Tallahassee, published in the

^Richmond Compiler, declares that “in a few years, Flo-

rida will become one of the greatest sugar countries

know'n. Experience has demonstrated the fact beyond
a question, that sugar is equally as productive in Florida
as on the Mississippi swamps.”

Domestic vnisUn—The Pawtucket Chronicle says, “we
have in our office a sample of figured muslin, raaufactured

by Mr. Hamilton Faulkner, at Central Falls. This sam-
ple is said, by good judges, to be equal to any imported
muslin.” VVe hope that this new branch of domestic in-

dustry will prosper.

Cincinnati carpeting .—We v'ere yesterday called to

look at a piece of carpeting, in imitatation of’Venetirm,
made in this city by Mr. John Howard.—In point of

colors, it is little, if any thing, inferior to the European;
in every other respect quite equal, and in width exceeds
a yard. It can be manufactured and sold for one dollar
am! tv/elve .and a half cents per yard.

r. Dnilu.fl(h}.

Prussic acid. A London Magazine says, that prussio
acid has been obtained from the leaves of green lea in so

concentrated a state, that one drop killed a dog almost
instantaneously—a strong infusion of souchong tea sweet-
ened, is as effectual in poisoning flies, as the solution of
arsenic, generally sold for that purpose.

Jin Kurthqnake The shock of an earthquake was felt

in Lancaster, Pa. on the 8th inst.

The Atlas newspaper, printed in London, contains
forty one square feet; the paper is fine and well printed.

SOUTHERN SENTIMENTS.
The following letter was drawn out by a public address,

enquiring Mr. Grimke’s views of certain public mat-
ters. He had been put up as a candidate for the office

of intendant [or mayor] of Charleston, but was not
elected, Henry L. Pinckney, esq. receiving 560 votes,
and Mr. G. 457. The contest appears to have been a
very ardent one—but we record the letter in admira-
tion of the many and excellent principles which
it sets forth, though, in some respects, we hold opin-
ions differing from those of the distinguished writer.

To the editor of the Southern Patriot.
I return my thanks to the nameless correspondent in

the Patriot of Tuesday afternoon, as the reviewers return
theirs to an author, whose book, though it furnishes them
witih a subject, is unworthy of review, either in style or
thought. No one is more willing than myself to have
ray sentiments known; no one more careless of .seeking

opportunities to make them known. But w hen a proper
occasion offers, I feel it my duty not to suffer them to be
misrepresented. With regard to the Jackson caucus at

Columbia, last session, my letter to the congressional

delegation of Charleston district shall be furnished for

publication, to-day or to-morrow, as you may find most
convenient. So far as that subject can, with propriety,’

be connected with the present election, I am careless of
consequences, only desiring to spei^k for mj'self. With
respect to state rights, I am not an advocate for-consoli-

dation, if by that term be meant the destruction of the

state governments, by concentering their powers and du-
ties in the government of the union. Rut, if by consoli-

dation be understood a vigorous, responsible government
for national purposes, both foreign and domestic, I am
and ever shall be an advocate of such. I am decidedly

the friend of a moderate gradual tariff of protection for

the home manufacturer. 1 cannot doubt the constitution-

ality of such a measure. Still less do I doubt its wis-

dom and policy. Nor do I shrink from the declaration,

that in my judgment, such a series of progressive duties

will be in the course of years of inestimable value to the

southern states themselves. The tariff of 1828 has not
my approbation, simply because the great increase was
disproportionate, in my opinion, to the reasons for an ad-
vance. The expressions ascribed to me, respecting the

reserved rights of the states, and the memorial sent to

Washington, are unworthy of a patriot and a gentleman,
whatever his sentiments may be. They are caricature,

not truth and justice. I certainly think less of the state

rights than those who consider the states as every thing

and the union as nothing, I_:im equally far from those,

who think the national government every thing, and the
states*nothing. The resolutions offered by me at the last

session, and at the session before, contain my opinions.

I have not changed them since, and am not likely to do
so from any reasonings that have yet appeared in p.amph-
lets or newspapers, in congress or at Columbia. 1 would
not strike out a single opinion, though it gain me the

present election.

As to the Sunday mails, I .am their enemy: and thank
God that I am. I need not say, t’lat 1 shall do ray duty,

whatever that may be, in a calm, rational, dignified man-
ner: though I may not be able “to bring out Charleston

in style,” or to obtain “an overwhelming majority.”

The conclusion, that I am therefore a friend to the union

of church and state, is a specimen of logic which I hope
will be treasured up in some cabinet of enriosities.

1 have the honor to be a temperance societj man, and
therefore, a friend to the liberties of the people. My
witnesses are the election shops that dishonor our city,

and degrade the men who are polluted by them, below
the condition of shave?. I'he tyrants whom a few peo-
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pie have to dread, are those who, styling themselves re-

publicans, corrupt the elective CraMchise, by means of

liquor and money. They are equally hateful an<I con-

temptible in the eyes of the virtuous citizen. They are

pirates, and carry the brand of Pameides on their fore-

heads. For myself, I trust no man th.at will imitate such

examples to injure my election. Let not our country be

thus dishonored.

With regard to the trade in spirits, I consider it both

useless and pernicious; but 1 shall certainly never advo-

cate unconstitutional measures for the attainment of any

end; nor am I friendly to violent and sudden changes

—

in the abolition of evils. I owe it to the gentlemen asso-

ciated with me in the executive committee of the tem-
perance society, to say

,
that we agreed nearly two months

ago, that, in the present stale of public sentiment, it was
not advisable to petition either the legisl iture or council,

tor an abolition of license^
;
and that it was better to wait

until the public mind, becoming more enlightened on the

subject of the uselessn ss and |)erniciuus tendency of

spirits, shonid be prepan d to feel the importance of aux-

iliary laws. To these |>rinciples of conduct 1 shall be

faithful, on the score of duty to God and iny country,

estimating political consequences to myself, as the small

dust of the balance.

It IS said that I am not only a friend but a promoter of

the Colonization Society : and 1 have heard, that some
numbers in a Boston paper, under the signature of Hier-

ony mus, are in reserve to be brought forward against

me, as the alleged author. 1 am sorry to spoil the sport

of those fair and candid gentlemen, who might walk a

square or two and be in*ormed of the Irnth, but prefer

to 'shoot a poisoned arrow first, and apologize afterwards.

As to the numbers, I have never seen them, nor did I

fiver hear of them, until 1 was told that they were spoken
of somewhere in Brulus. That number had escaped ray

notice, until then brought to my view.

My protest of Deceniber, 1827, shows, that 1 do not

regard the Colonization Society as a national object. In

the second speech, delivered then, on Dr. Ramsay’s re-

solutions, I said that, if I were a memhi r of congress
from the south, one ot my first acts on going to \Vash-
ington would be to become a inemlier ol the Coloniza-
tion Society ;

that I should say to tlie society candidly, I

i

'oined them to watch over the interests of the south; that

!
could not believe they would destt^neclly injure the

southern states, and it would be my duty to prevent
them from doing us any injury, tiuough ignorance or
inadvertence; that 1 recognize the philanthropy ot their

ostensible, prini.arT oiijocts, and as tar as I could pi’O-

mote them consistently with the interest of the south, I

would do so. I argued that ;t the society was dangerous
to us, the surest way to .;ggravate the evil was to leave
them wholly to themselves, whether the danger lay in

their principles, their ignorance, or their inadvertency.
I said then, and still think, that a temperate, dignified,

firm, honest, o[>position upon the spot, in the heart ot

their councils, or iheir anniversa. les, would be the path
of wisdom and duty. Such a course would exercise an
influence which all tiir: methods hitherto employ ed by
the people of the south never will command.

I was applied to this last spring to take an active part
in bringing the subject iiefore the public of this city. I

declined, on the ground that the state of public senti-

ment among us w-as so unfriendly t > the society as to sa-
tisfy me that no good to die society, or ourselves
could result from the mea«ure. I slated, that I had
once entertained no douiit of the inipr/rtance of the so-
ciety to US; but, that observation and reflection had enn-
T.’iiiced me, within a tew years past, that it was :i subject
ot great delicacy and d.flicu'tv, in relation lo the south:
that were I a citizen of the eastern, northern or middle
stales, .1 .should take an active part in promo'.intg the oh-
Jecls ol the society

;
but as a citiz. n oi the south. 1 itad

been conipeiied to doubt the exjiediencv of the iusiitu-

tion, as to ourselves, from the prcjudice.s against it, not
from any conviction, on my part, that, if rightly under-
stood and prudently patronised, it would be productive
of evil.

Let me say a few words as to the election and the of-

fice. 1 am no party man, and I care and understand so
little about eicctiou tactics, that I have not shown this
jHibJication to a single person nor consulted witli any

one, as to the expediency and propriety of the measure.
I liave no objects lo attain by success except the oppor-
tunity of serving the public. I liave nothing to lose by
a failure, but unwelcome responsibilitv . If any man
snpjioses that I slnli be disappointed ami mortified, hy
tile election of the oilier caiid'date, he knows me not.

Such pieces as your correspondent’s disturb my equa-
nimity no more than misting a standing advertisement

out of its usual place. 'I’o lose the election, w’ill inter-

fere with the ordinary current of business and happiness,

as little as to he told that the carrier has not left the

newspaper. Personally, 1 shall rejoice at not being

chosen: and can, with a right good will, be thankful to

my fellow citizens for preferring another.

If it be supposed, that I am .asking a favor, I beg leave

to say, tliat 1, at least, do not so understand it. I be-
long to my country; lam hound to serve her, according

to my judgment, ability, and opportunities. But when
1 offer to do so, I ask no Javnr. According to my views,

honor lies not in the appointment, but in the mode of

filling the office. The people confer neitiier honor nor
favor, in electing a man, provided they choose him with

a view to their duty; lor they also have a duty to per-
form, which is to choose the fit man, and not the favor-

ite. That I am not, and never will be the latter, from
party considerations, shall ever be my pride. Tliat I

am not the former, is for the people to sav
;
and as I love

independence my self, 1 respect it too much in them, not

to leave that question cheerfully to the proper tribunal.

I await the result without tear or anxiety—knowing that

the people have a right to judge for themselves, and only
desire that they should do so, to a man. I would not
willingly require a single vote on any other principle,

than that of public duty in the voter. If any man vote

upon other grounds, be they what they may, he does
not belong to the only' party 1 shall ever belong to, the

party of principle, the party of pure, enlightened, inde-

pendent patriotism, the parly of ray country. Your
obedient servant, THOMAS S. GIllMKB.

Charleston, ^th Sept. 1829.

NEWLY DISCOVERED LETTER.
The Alexandria Gazette states that a gentleman of the

adjoining county, in looking over the papers of his fa-

ther, met with the following letter from general Wash-
ington, which he handed to the editor for publication.

JVetu York, March 28, 1790.

Dear sir: I am sorry such jealousies as you relate,

should he gaining ground, and jioisoning the minds of the
southern people. But admit the fact which is allegeii

as the cause of them, and give it full scope, does it

amount to more than what was known to every man of

information before, at and since the adoption ot the con-
stitution^ Was it not always believed that there are
some points which p- culiarly interest the eastern states?

And did any one who reads human nature, and more es-

pecially the character of the eastern people conceive
that they would not pursue them steadily, by a combi-
nation of their force? Are liiere not other points which
equally concern the other southern states.'’ If these states

are less tenacious of their interests, or it, whilst tiie eas-

tern move in a solid phalanx to effect their purposes,
the soutfiern are always divided; which of the two is

most to be blamed? Tliat there are diversity of inte-

rest in the the union, no one has denied—ih.it tiiis is the
case also in every state, is equally certain—and that it

extends even lo counties, can be as readily proved. In-

stance the, southern and northern parts ol Virginia, the

upper :»ntl lower parts of South Carolina, etc. Have not
the interests of these always been ;;t v.iriance? Witness
the county of Fairfax. Has not the interests of the peo-
ple thcreot varied, or tiie inhabitants been taught to be-
lieve so^ These are well known truths, and yet it did

not follow that usurpation was to result iroin the disa-

greement. To constitute a dispute, there must be two
parties. To understand it well, both tiie parties and all

the circumstances must be fully understood; and to ac-

commodate differences, temper and mutual forbearance
are requisite. Common danger brought tiie states into

confederacy'; and on their union ou:- safety and itupor-

tanee depend. A spirit of accommodation was the basis

1
of the present constitution. Can it be expected, then.
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that the southern or the eastern parts of the empire
will succeed in all their measures? Certainly not. But
1 will readily grant that more points will be carried by
the latter than the torroer, and tor the reason which has
been mentioned—namely, that in .all great national ques-
tions tijey move in unison, whilst the others are dividecl.

j

But, I ask again, which is most blame-worthy, those
who see and wmII steadily pursue their interests, or those
who cannot see, or seeing, will not act wisely ? And l)

will ask another question^ (of the highest magnitude, in

my mind), and that is, if the eastern and northern states

are dangex’ous in union, will they be less so in aepara-
iion?— If self interest is their governing principle, will

it forsake them or be less restrained by such an event?
I hardly think it would. Then independent of other
considerations, what would Virginia (and such other
states as might be inclined to join her) gain by a separa-
tion? Would they not, most unquestionably, be the
\veaker party? Men who go from hence without
themselves of so much consequence as they wished to

be considered—disappointed expectants—and malignant
designing characters, that miss no opportunity to aim a
blow at the constitution, paint highly on one side, with-
out bringing into view the arguments which are oflered

on the other. It is to be lamented that the editors of
the several gazettes of the union do not more generally
and more connectedly, publish the debates in congress on
all great national questions, that affect different interests,

instead of stuffing their papers with .scurrility and malig-
nant declamation, which few would read if they were ap-
prized of the contents. That they might do this with
very little trouble, is certain. The principles upon
which the difference in opinion arose, as well as the de-
cision, would, in that case, come fully before the public
and afford the best data for its judgroent.
With much truth, 1 am your affectionate and obedient

servant, GEO. WASHINGTON.
David Stexoart, esq. Fairfax county, Va.

MILITARY ACADEMY.
The following summary notice of this interesting estab-

lishment is copied from a southern paper.We have received a copy of the last printed register of

the officers and cadets of the United States’ military at

West Point. ‘The academic staff’ appears to be very
j

strong:

Brevet lieut. col. Sylvanus Thayer (corps of engi-

'

neers), superintendant and commandant.
j

David B. Douglass, A. M. professor of engineering.
'

Lieut. W. H. C. Bartlett, and W. Bryant, assistant

professors of engineering.

Charles Davies, A. M. professor of mathematics.
Lieuts. Ross, Webster, Cr.am, Church and Robert E.

Temple, assistant professors of mathematics.
Rev, T. Warner, chaplain and professor of rhetoric

and moral philosophy.

Lieut. B. H. Henderson, assistant professor of do.

E. H. Courtenay, professor of natural and experiraen-

'

tal philophy.

Lieuts. R. P. Parrott and Lane, assistant professors of

do.

Claudius Berard, and J. Du Commun, 1st and 2d teach-

ers, and lieut. Nauman, assistant teacher of the French
language.

T. Gimbrede, teacher of dawing.
I.ieut. T. Brow'n, assit-tant teacher of do.

Captain Ethan Allen Hitchcock, instructor of tactics,

and commandant of cadets.

Lieuts. Thornton and Palmer, assistant instructors of
do.

Lieut. Kinsley, instructor of artillery.

Lieut. Hopkins, acting professor, and lieut. Tilling-

hast, assistant professor, of chemistry and mineralogy.
Louis S. Simon, sword master.

Captain Gardner, assistant quarter master.
Lieutenant Leslie, paymaster and treasurer.

Lieutenant Griffiith, adjutant,—and
Dr. W. Y. Wheaion, surgeon.

The number of cadets, of this register, on the 30th
June last, is 204—arranged into four classes. The first

class embracing 46 cadets—the second 45—the 3d, 43

—

and the fourth 70. Each cadet is to remain four years at

the institution; and then to s?rvo one year in the milita-

ry establishment of the U. S. But the service is so
strict, and the punishments so uniformly inflicted, tliat

many are suspeniled ni*expelle»l before the expiration of
the four years—and it isgeneruUy rather a small minori-
ty of the witoie number that is seen to pass through the
whole tour of service. Ch .rlet Mason, of N. York, act-

ing assistant professor of mathematics, and Roht. E. Lee,
of Virg nia, are at the head of the first class—’Alexander
J. Swift, of New York, and W^^alter S. Chandler, ofD.
C. at the bead of the second—Roswell Park, of N, Y.
and Henry Clay, of Ken. at the head of the third—and
Benj. S. Ewell, of Virginia, and R. P. Smith, of Mis-
sissippi, at the head of the fourth.

The youngest cadet in the present register who has
entered this institution, was 14 years of age, and the old-
est between 20 and 21. There are 14 only from Virgin-
ia, 31 from New York, 21 from Pennsylvania, 10 from
Massachusetts, &c. &c. There is a singular head in the
register, that ol demerit, placed opposite to the name of
each cadet, and thus explained; The offences are divided
into 7 grades—those of the first grade are expressed by
the figure 10— the 2d by 8—the 3d by 5—the 4th by 4

—

the 5th by 3—the 6th by 2—and the 7th by 1. For each
year (after the 1st) that a cadet has been a member ofthe
institution, his offences are made to count more, by ad-
ding to the number expressing the degree of criminality

of each offence—one sixth for his 2d—one third for his

3d—and one half for his fourth year. At the end of the
academic year, the ofiences recorded against each cadet,

or rather the numbers, expressive of their criminality,

and the sum thus obtained, is that found in the column
of dement. There are 26 cadets who have no black
marks attached to their name, the others vary from 3,
up to 459. There is one and the last, who has 729 plac-

ed opposite to his name.

THE SHAKERS.
The establishment of the Shakers at Niskayuna rs dis-

tant from the city of Albany only eight miles. You
have only to ride through the city to its northern limits,

and, after passing the venerable, embowered mansion
house of the hon. Stephen Van Rensselaer, you turn
from the river to the left, into the country. The road is

good, but solitary—almost lost in the gloom of the low,
umbrageous pines. The verdure of the country, as it

discovers itself on eilht r side, is remarkably deep, and
the strong color of green is refreshing to the eye. As
we approach the Shaker settlement, the nature cf tire

soil appears to be changed, and is displaced by a deep-
loam, and the pines give way to young, vigorous and di-

versifiird forests. We approach the settlement from the
southeast; the road runs directly through the landed
property of the United Society, which consists of about
two thousand acres. There are four villages or families

—one on the left of the road, and three on the right; and
the distance between each of these settlements is gene-
rally from one fourth to half a mile. We turned short

to the right, and entered the first village—the very em-
blem of neatness and good arrangement. It was near

night; the nightingle was pouring a plaintive song through
an adjacent grove, and the sun was low over the west-

ern hills a little north of the range of the Cattskill

mountains, and the strongly defined shadows of ap-

proaching twilight lent a deep tranquility to every ob-

ject around. We rode to the trustee’s house, found no

one present to answer to our inquiries, and proceeded

onward until we came to an enclosure, beyond which

stood three or four large dwellings. At the door of one

of them we saluted a venerable man and benevolent

looking woman; we inquired for an early friend who
was now a member of this community; an answer was
given in tones of kindness. With a look of great tran-

quility and sweetness the woman added—“dost thou

know aim?” He was further on, in a village past the

grove, on the left hand side of tlie road. It was a beau-

tiful ride to the place. We could not help observing the

neat appearance of the fields and t!ie grove ou our left.

Every unsighiiy, or decay ing tree had been carefully

converted into fuel, and notliing remained but the vigor-

ous and healthful. We soon saw the desired village,

and took our friend of other days by the hand.

It is impossible to describe the air of tranquility and

comfort that diffuses itself over a Shaker settlement. It
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is no matter what the enemies of such peaceful, unof-

feiKiin" communities may say about them. The acute

observer of human manners will testify for them that

they do not live after the manner of the world.

We have seen the nuns of the Black Veil in Mon-
treal in the only impressive ceremony of the year in

which the eyes of the populace can be permitted to rest

upon them; they were the pale victims of celibacy, and

their countenances discovered traces of the entire non-

intercourse of conversation which the other sex; their

minds were lonely and their looks lonely.

It is not thus with the Shakers; the two sexes together

bear the burden, if burden it may be, of celibacj
;
they

enliven its dullness by the amenity of their intercourse

with each other. And this intercourse is, indeed, much
less restricted than is generally supposed. A strangei*

may not intermeddle with those affectionate friendships

and pure platonic enjoyments that may spring up under

what the world, perhaps, falsely, calls an overwhelming

obstacle to earthly happiness. The union of these peo-

ple, their uniform kindness to each other, and the singu-

larly benevolent and tender expression of their counte-

nances, speak a stronger language than their professions.

We were hospitably entertained in their neat and plain

dwellings. Tea was taken alone, but the honors of the

tea table were done by one of the sisters of the commu-
nity, whose frequent visists to the table and kind otters

cl service, showed an anxiety that the guest should be

well accommodated. Altera pleasant night’s rest, and

a lone breakfast, at the hands of the fair benefactress of

the tea table, we departed.

From a cursory examination of their dwellings, gar-

dens, and modes of life, we are prepared to speak de-

cidedly favorable to their plans of worldly management
and thrift. They have steam engines to aiil in the me-
chanical trades, and the cutting of their fuel, which is

done by a circular saw attache J to a wheel, revolving by

the power ot steam, and they have numerous contrivan-

ces to lessen the weigiit uf manual labor, that might be

profitably copied by farmers and mechanics.

An inquiry in regard to their religious belief was an-

swered m the following words—'‘we arc impressed
with the misery and wickedness of living alter the man-
ner of the world; we have departed from this way, and,

although we regard ourselves as in an infant state, we
have already realized great temporal and spiritual bless-

ings*”
, ,

*

We took leave of our friend, whose words at parting
were— “be, as you appear to be; this is one of the most
heavenly precepts.”

The quiet and many comforts of these people sug-
gested ideas of melancholy interest as we rode away.
The people, comparatively, know of no ciiange. No
one of them rides above the other on a sudden surge of
pro.spenty and then is broken on a hidden rock and his

spoils scattered, far and near, over the seething billows.
The storm of war may rage all around them—but they
are not men of battle; they lend no energy to the Mo-
loch of ambition. Through the plainness of their dress
and living, and the community of their labors they will
ever have a plenty and ever be on the increase.

[Boston Pallad.

GIOUX INDIANS.
Extractfro:n the journal of a gentleman, ivho resided

three years on the St. Peter's river, communicatedfor
the Galena Advertiser. 1

The Sioux Indians inliabit a country between the forty I

third and the foi ly-six degrees of north latitude, extend- !

ing from the Mississippi river west to the Rocky iMoun-
(

tarns. They are supposed to be the most powerful In- !

dian nation on the continent; and are divided into six
[

tribes, viz: the Mmokoiilongs, or the people of the wa-
I

ter; Walkpt tongs, or the people of the prairies; Walk-

I

pekoaia, or the people of ihe leaves; Sissitongs, Yank-
|

tongs, and the Titongs. The first consists of seven ’

bands, who have three villages on the Mississippi, be-
|

tween the Montat^nc qui irempe a Veau and llie entry 1

of tlie Si. Peter’s ai.d ilie battue uu.v Fievres, on the St.
Peter’s, fifty miles above the entry. 'I'hese Indians hunt
during the winter, and in i!ie summer dwell in their vil-
lages, where they raise corn, potatoes, &c. The second
consists of a number ot small bands who inhabit t.he conn-

I

try near the source of the Terre Biue, Carron and 'I'owa
rivers; they have no fixed habitation, but move continu-

!
ally about the country in quest ofgame. Tiie third con-

: sisls of a small tribe who reside in the country between

j

the St. Peter’s and the river de Borbeau, a tribuiary to
the Mississippi. 'Pliese, aFso, have no fixed residence,

i
but are constantly moving about the country in search of

j

buffalo, elk, and other animals. The fourth ai*e quite nu-
merous, consisting of two bands. They inhabit the couii-

I

try on the St. Peter’s and its vicinity, between the White
Rock and its source. They spend the summer season
in the prairies in search of buffalo, on which they princi-
pally depend for food.

j

The fifth occupy a large tract of country, lying between
the source of the St. Peter’s and the Missouri, and around
the source of the lied river, whicii empties into lake
Wiimepec, exiending west nearly to the Rocky Moun-
tains. This tribe is very numerous, and consists of eight
bands, each having its own chief.

The sixth consists of two powerful bands residing on
the banks of the Missouri, where it makes the nearest
approach to the soui ce of the St Peter’s, being about
twenty days’ march from the latter river. These tribes
are independent of each other, but consider themselves
bound to unite their forces, in cases of invasion, for the
defence of their country. There have, however, been
instances where one tribe has been engaged in war witU
an enemy, whilst the others have remained at peace.
Their population is calculated nearly as follows;

The Minokontongs, or people of the w'ater, about 2,600
Walkpekoala, or people ot the leaves l,6lH3

VValkpetoiigs, or people of the prairies 1,200
Sissitongs, about 3,300
Yanktongs 10,000
Titongs 21,000

Supposed total population of the Sioux nation 40,000
This is the amount of (he population of this nation, as

I
nearly as we are able to ascertain. To obtain the exact
number would be almost an irnpossibilit)'. Considcriiio*
tlie whole population to amount to 40,000, we may safe-
ly calculate that they can furnish 5,000 able bodied war-
riors.

The Indian languages yet distinguishable in the United
States as mother languages, are four: the Algonquin, in
the north; tlie Cherokee, in the south; the Iroquois in
the east; and the Noddewassie or Narcotaw, in the west.
The Sioux speak the last, which has a harsh, guttural
sound, and is much more difficult to learn than the Al-
gonquin, which is spoken in its purest dialect by the Chip-
pewas. The Indian languages, however, being unwrit-
ten, are constantly changing. As a proof of this, the As-
sinneboins, who inhabit the country in the vicinity of the
Rocky JVlountains, which separates the waters of tlie
Missouri and those which enter Hudson’s bay from those
ot the Columbia and other rivers which enter into the
Pacific, were formerly one nation with the Sioux, but
were separated by a civil war wliich lasted a long time.
The dialect which these Indians use cannot, be under-
stood by the Sioux; and those on the Missouri have
much difficulty in discoursing with those who inhabit the
river St. Peters.

IMPORl'ANT INDIAN IREATY.
[From the Galena Adveriiser,'\

We learn by a gentleman w lio arrived here from Prai-
re du Chien, since the publication of our last paper,
that a treaty between the Winnebagoes, Potawatamies
and Ottawas, is concluded, d'he following is the boun-
dary of the land ceded by the Winnebagoes to the Uni-
ted States from the mouth of Rock river up the said
river to the menuh of the Po-ka-lon-o-kee, to tlie mouth
of Sugar ri\er; thence up this stream to tiie mouth of its

e.x.reme eastern branch; thence up said branch to the
place where it is iiitersecied by the tract teauingfruin the
Blue mound to the portage ot the Oaisconsiu and Fox
rivers; thence with said tract, passing partly ihrougli
one of the four lakes to Duck creek; thence up Duck
creek to Us source; tlieucecna straight line to the low-
er exiremity of lake Puckaway or Rush lake: thence up
said lake, and up Fox river to tlie portage above men-
tioned; tlience across the portage, do wn die Ouisconsin,
and down the Mississippi to the moutu of Rock river-
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A)1 the lanf! included within the above bounds, is ceded
to the Ihiited States, except certain reserves, to wit:

one section, ot 640 acres, to each half breed of the Win-
nebago tribe, who are named m the treaty, to be loca-
ted thereafter by tlie United States, on any land within
the ceded tract, not supposed to contain lead ore. The
United States, on their part, give to the Wi||inebagoes
$20,000, promised at the council at Green Bay last year,
rn full for rents and depredations committed on their do-
mains up to the present time—$20,000 as presents; and
an annuity of $18,000 for thirty years; out of which the
Winnebagoes are to pay $lo,o6o in part for expenses in-

curred by the United States in the late Winnebago dis-
turbance, for all thefts and depredations heretofore com-
mitted; to madarae Gagnier, whose b^sband was murder-
ed at Prairie du Cliien in the summer of 1827, an annui-
ty of $ lor thirty years, and to her child who was
scalped, one section of land reserved from the ceded
tract, to be designated by t!ie government of the United
States.

We understand that Mr. Hunt’s claim against the
Winnebagoes amounts to $10,000; Mr. Brisbois’ to $7,000
and Messrs. Lockwoods’ to $800; Messrs. Roletts’ and
others, unknown.
The Potawatomies and Ottowas have sold all the

ground to whicli they have any claim, on both sides of
Rock river, including all the land from Rock river to
lake Michigan.
The Winnebagoes still retain a small tract of country

between the Four lakes, the upper waters of the Rock
river, Winnebago lake, and lake Michigan. This tract

is supposed in many places to abound in copper ore.
The quantity of land purchased of the Potawatamies

is supposed to be about 3,600,000 acres— its western
boundary being the Mississippi, extending from the
mouth ot Rock river, to the mouth ofthe Ouisconsin about
200 miles, and from the .Mississippi to lake Michigan,
120 miles. And the amount which the commissioners
liave agreed to give, is five mills per acre, annually, durr
fng their existence as a distinct nation.

The land purchased of the Winnebagoes is about
0,000,000, bounded on the west and south by the afore-
said purchase; east by Rock and Sugar rivers; north by
the Ouisconsin and Fox rivers; for ^which the commis-
sioners have agreed to pay five mills per acre annually,
for 30 years, which is equal to about 15 cents per acre.

Thus have the United States obtained the title to about
6,600,000 acres of land, abounding with lead ore; more
so, perhaps, than any other in the known world. The
tract is surrounded by navigable waters, and its chmate
and soil not excelled in any part of the United States.

—

The interior is well turnished with springs of the purest
water, and with sites for water power to almost any ex-
tent. Lime and sand stone can every where be found
for building and fencing; and limber sufficient for the
purposes for which it may be required. The annuities
of $33,000 are to be paid in cash., at Prairie du Chien

—

thus distributing in our immediate neighborhood a little

of the needful.

We expect hereafter to be furnished with all the
speeches made by thel*ilians to the commissioners, and
the talks held between the different tribes of Indians, and
other more minute transactions, until which time we
shall abstain from further remarks upon the treaty.

SKETCH OF THE LONDON PRESS.
There is something in the amount of capital and num-

ber of hands employed on the London press, the profit

it yields to the proprietors and the government, the ex-
tent of its circulation and the rapidity of its movements,
which excites the astonishment of an American reader.

—

It enlarges our ideas of the power of the press, great and
powerful as are its exertions already in the U. States.

—

A rapid sketch of the London papers may not prove un-
interesting to our readers. We have a long delineation

ot them in the last Westminster Review—^trom which
we will extract a general summary of their character and
operations.

The U. Kingdom produces 308 newspapers, of which,
89 appear in Scotland and Ireland. In London alone
there are 55, ot winch 13 issue daily. The number of
copies they daily throw into circulation, including their

occasional supplements, is about 40,000, and the amoniit

of profit derived by the revenue from tlieir diurnal pub-
lication is £722 16s 8d—Of this r.uui, £533 6s Sd is paid

(qy stamps^ being at the rale of £1.3 6s 8il per 1,000 stamps,

al 4d each, with a discount of 2») per cent tor .insold pa-

pers—£32 IS also paid hy the inanuiac Hirer tor the ex-

cise dutv at about 8s per ream; and £157 lOs for adver-

Ucements, aveiaging the number which a()pear in the IS

dady papers, at 900. Each ot ihese advertisements pay
a duly of 3s Od to the government! Besides these

papers, there are sever.al published twice and thrice a

week.
The Times distributes nearly 10,000 copies daily; the

Herald, not less than 8,000, the .Morning Chronicle some-
thing more than 4,0C0. The Times annually pays to the

government in duties lor stamps, advertisements and ex-

cise £68,157 7s lOd sterling; and the Morning Chronicle,

£53,519.
The Times is unquestionably the first paper in Eng-

land—It is the greatest in circulation, the most valuable

property, the most profitable, and it is the largest. In-

terest has lately contributed to its enlargement. Parlia-

ment having required an extra stamp for every supple-

mental sheet of a newspaper, tlie l imes determined to

avoid the use of such sheets, by using a paper four feet

in length, and three in breadth, containing 43 columns of

matter, of which more than 30 are filled with advertise-

ments, 15 with reports and news of different kinds in

small type, and about three in larger type; the whole es-

timated to contain nearly 150,000 words. Reducing this

quantity ot matter to book measure, it is said to be con-

siderably more than a thick octavo volume. It seems
impossible for any man to read over this mammoth paper

every morning, nor can it be any more expected, than

for a single guest to devour all the dishes of a largely

spread table. Each man selects the part of the paper,

which is most to his taste, and jiasses the rest over to

persons who are m search of a different dish.

The copy right (that is, the value of the establishment)

of the Times is estimated at from 100,001) to £l20,000;

averaging about $488,886! This seems to be an im-

mense price—but it i.s said that, its proprietors have some-
times divided a nett profit of £24,000 per annum. A
capital of more than £250,000 is supposed to be invest-

ed in the seven morning newspapers which are now pub-

lished in the metropolis. Of the evening papers the liigh-

est in circulation is the Globe, which is estinnated to be

worth about £50,000. The Courier has more advertise-

ments, and is rated as high as 80 to £90,000. “The
amount of capital invested in the evening papers is not

less than £150,000; so that the entire daily press repre-

sents an amount oi £400,000, whilst for the weekly pa-

pers, and those which appear twice and thrice a week,

w’e may fairly add at le ast £100,000; making altogether

a capital of half a million.”

The number of persons employed upon the daily pa-

pers is upwards of 600, and of the other presses, more
than 500; making a total of more than 1,000; and taking

in the provincial papers, and those of Scotland and Ire-

land, the whole number employed in this line is estiim-

ted at about 2,700. Each morning paper has an editor at

a salary of from 600 to £1,000; a sub-editor, from 400

to 600; ten to fourteen regular reporters at 4 to 6 guineas

per week; from 30 to 35 compositors, some of whom
being full hands receive £2 8s, per week; and other.s

who work only part of the day £l 3s 6d; one or two

readers, a reading hoy, aprjntertrom 4 to 8 guineas per

week; a certain number of men and boys to attend the

printing machine; a publisher and suh-publ isher; two or

more clerks, kc. ke.—The daily cost of printing even a

single No, of a morning paper is at least £42, exclusive

of the costand stamps on the paper.

The reviewer initiates his readers into the ‘secrets of

the prison house’—points out the various duties of the

editor and the sub-editor—those of the latter commenc-

ing about mid-day, and conlitiuing !ili 2 or 4 o’clock in

tlie merning. Tlie editor’s iluty begins with the publi-

cation of the evening papers—and he remains at his post

till a late hour; during the session of parliament, lie is

frequently comjieUed to he in his office ontd 2 or 3

o’clock in the morning; and such is the energy with

whicli the public jiress in tiie metropolis is directed, that

it is not rare to see a leading article ot nearly a coliirnp.

written at 2 o’clock in tlm morning on some subieot
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which had been discussed an hour or two previously in

the house of commons.’*

Certainly the most extraurdinary part ot a morning

paper is Me? reporting. Parliament generally meets at

4 in the evening—the reporters of the leading papers

then attend by turns, one succeeding the other, each re-

maining in the house for a half or tiiree quarters of an

hou! and the reporters of minor papers much longer.

As soon as each reporter is relieved, he retires to a room

at t!ie end of the lobby of the house of commons, ap-

propriated exclusively to the reporters, and there ar-

ranges the notes of the speeches taken during his turn.

These notes are rarely taken in short hand, as the

newspaper could scarcely contain the speeches in full,

lie delivers these slips into the printing office, and thus

one reporter following another, ‘it is not unusual fora

debate which has terminate i oniy at 12 o’clock at niglit,

to be put in type and ready for printing by 2 o’clock in

the morning. ’

As soon as the form of types is ready to be printed,

it is taken to the printing machine, as it i» call-d; tor the

press is now completely superceded in the daily offices

in London, on account ot their comparative tardiness—
furnishing only 5 or 600 in the hour, it could not supply

tlie rapid demand. Hence, the printing machines are

employed, some workeil by steam, and others by hand.

‘There are sonue machines turned by hand, 2 men being

required at the wheel, 2 to lay on the sheets, and 2 boys

to take them off the cylinder, which print Irom 2,400 to

2,800 copies within the hour.’ A hand machine fur an

evening paper cost 600 guineas. As soon as the papers

are printed, they are not circulated among subscribers

by carriers, as is the case in tliis country, but they are

sold by the newsmen, for money, at the rate of l3s.

per quire. Besides these regular news-venders, orders

are received by tiie post masters in almost every town,

who forward them to the clerks of the road attached lo

the general post office, who by meansofanagem, also at-

tached to the post office receive large quantities of news-
papers from the different offices, which are at the post

office put under covers and distributed through the coun-

try according to orders. Such js tlie rapidity of the

printing machines and of the mails, that ‘a person at a

distance of 100 miles from the metropolis, has at his

breakiast table a newspaper containing an account of

what occurred on the preceding afternoon m parliament,

two hours after the commencement oi ousiness. ’ ‘The
Courier and Sun have some times contained the speech

of the king of France at the opening of the chamber, 26

or 27 hours after it had been obtained by their agents

in Paris. During the last invasion of Spam by the

French, the Globe regularly employed couriers from
Pans, many of which arrived within the 24 hours, ’&c.
The most amusing branch of the establishment, is an

inferior race of reporlers, known b .he na; k ‘p : ir, -

a-li :.c into,’ from the circumsu. ..le of th :uiinishing

articles ot inulligence at a fixed price per iine, viz . ^ i

or l^d. They pick up accounts of accidents and often-

ces, reports of coroner’s inquests, and a large portion of
the reports of proceedings at police officers, &c. &c.
They are sometimes men of little education, and iiaiid

in their contributions frequently filled with bad spelling

bad grammar, vulgarity and grossness. Phey frequent-
write off 7 or 8 copies of their statements at once by
means of thin white paper called Jhmsy, placed alter-

nately between thin sheets of blank, ami written on
with a piece of steel or .glass, not too finely pointed.

Each ol these is left at a printing office, and he claims his

reward from each editor who chooses to employ his MS.
The reviewer tells a curious anecdote of cwo worthy
competitors of this profession. A poor devil of a penny

-

*There are tricks in all trades. We understaml that

an editor of an American paper, many years ago, observ-
ed to his friends about 12 o’clock, that he would go
home and write comments on the president’s message

—

the message was not expected till the night’s mail—they
laughed at him—but circumstances had placed within
his reach the principal topics of the expected message,
and accordingly he hit off his remarks. Next morning
the paper appeared, not only with the long message, but
with two columns of commentary on it, and the editor
'vas set down as a prodigy of industry!

a-line man, who had been more than a fortnight without

a real accident, conceived the design of a clever and ro*

mantic mur-ler. In a few mimues the murder on paper

was comniitted, the raanifnlil copies were made, and
tiie report' r’s son was desired to take them round to the

m*wspapers. The boy, however, on his way, met with

another penny-a-line reporter, who read tlie account,

and, contriving to delay the lad with some excuse, wrote

up another account of the same murder, and sent it rap-

idly round tor insertion. In two instances his account

arrived first, and was therefore used, for it is a kind oi

principle to take the first copy, if fairly done; on the

following Salnrday, when the real inventor of the mur-
der went lor pai ment— it was refused on the ground thai

the murder was not of his reporting. Fhe poor fellov7

insisted, observing, tiiat the wording, indeed, ol the ac-

count was not exactly the same, but that the murder
must have been his own, because no other person (or at

least no other reporter) had been aware of the transac-

tion. riie two reporters were then brought face to face*

The plagarist contended for the correctness of his state-

ment, and the inven' or d' dared that the other report
must have been plundered from his copy. The plagar-

ist still contended for the correctness of his statement,

and for its havinir been obtained from a pure and cer-

tain source. The quarrel was becoming fierce, when
tt length the original murder-maker exclaimed in a pas-

sion, ‘you rascally swindler, how can you say that you-
kuevv of the murder, when no murder had taken place^

and it was entirely of my own inv nuoai*’

TYTIIE SYSl’E.Vl LV IRELAND.
[From the Irish Findicaior.]

We have long accustomed ourselves to talk of the eners*

mous incomes of the ci-dtvant French priests; of the im-
mense ecclesiastical revenues ot Spain; and to revile the

people of those countries a.-v superstitious and priest-rid-

den. But, if we turn our eyes to the Protestant church
of Ireland as at present establislied and look at the facts,

w’hich 1 will place before you, as recorded in the regis-

ters of the British parliament, we will be compelled to

confess, there is no (licture bearing a resemblance to it in

the annals of tbe known world. The contemplation of
this picture, will, we expect, be not only satisfactory to

your readers but will contribute materially to show why
that country is dissatisfied, discontented and degraded.

Ireland contains 11,943,100 acres of land, equal to

18,767;338 Englisti acres, of which 909,090 acres pay
nothing to the chureli—4,321,110 pay, probably from en-
dow meats, about one-third of their tythes; and the re-
maining 13,537,136 are liable to pay full tythes. It is

divided into 22 dioceses, in each of which, every incum-
bent throughout the kingdom is respectively arranged in

alphabetical order, for the convenience of more readily

ascertaining the extent of patronage, by reference to fam-
ily names, such as Beresford, Knox, Foster, See.

l-Ci ii/-: parli . aentary repoi’ts Voru which these sched-
ules iiave been carefully compiled, it wU ’v ‘bund that

no less than 808 benefices out of 1,270 have oeen return-
ed on the books, without any quantities being specified:

and indeed but one diocese out ot twenty-two contains
the number of acres included in each benefice.

In the diocese of Elphin, the number ot parishes is 91 ,

which have been compressed into 37 benefices or livings;

of the 37 incumbents who ought to reside 19 are resi-

dent, and 18 absent. The bishop observes, that the re-
turns of the quantity .of lands ill each living have been
made from the church applotiaents, without any of the
bog or mountain land belonging to the same; from which
it appears that these 37 livings contain 266,928 acres of
tythable land, valued by Mr. Wakefield at the rate of 355.
per acre, or 22s. per Eiiglisli acre, the annual rent. If the
fanner of this diocese raise five times the amount of rent
in produce, the whole tythe.s would amount to 233,562/.

or6 .312Z. for each Jiving—four limes the produce 186,137/,

and if only three times the rent be grown, l40,l.S4Z. or
3,7871. for each living. The county Roscommon, m
which the diocese is situate, contains 364,650 acres; and
in 1792 the Protestant population was 215 families of

1,075 persons—the Catholics 16,985, of 84,925 persons,
i'lie Protestants in 1776, were 1,300 families of 6,500
persons—the Catholics 13,268 families of 66,340 persons.

Now, let us pause for a moment on the threshold, whiist
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we contemplnte this single column in the stupendous
national building ot the Irish Protestant church. Here
we have a county of 346,650 acres of land; yielding a
population of 86,000 persons, of vt hich 266,928 acres are
tythahle, containing a population of 166 Protest:int fami-
lies only, reckoning 5 to each family, and the value of
the tythes ot whicli, amount to 233,562/. per vear, inde-
pendent of glebe lands and houses, if the lands yield five
rent^in produce; which sum is at the iiM*re<lible ratio of
1,407/. per year for administering church of England
rites to every individual Protestant famdy in the whole
diocese. But it may be said, flie tythes are not exacted
to the utmost value, in every instance; and therefore this
account is overstated. Let us then put it in another
shape:—The bishop says, the tythes of 266,928 acres of
cultivated laud, are appropriated for the Protestant rites
of 166 families; this therefore gives the tentlj of tlie pro-
dnee of 1,608 acres of land, for each family; and is there
an acre of the fruitful lev’el corn county of Roscommon,
that yields less than si.x pounds produce per English
acre? for it must be observed that the 1,608 acres are
Irish measure and equal to 2,604 English acres. Think,
then, ot the whole produce of 260 Englisli acres of the
best corn land being appropriated for reading church ser-
vice ono a week to one individual family; or which
amounts to the same thing, the whole produce of the
2,604 English acres for religious rites to every ten Pro-
testant families!—Lest this view of the subject should not
he sufficiently intelligible, let us place it in another light.
In the debate on the 15ih May, 1818, lord Liverpool,
^ter s very elaborate speech, came to a conclusion that
Protestant churches should be constructed to hold about
one-fourth of the popuiationj after deducting children,
old people, and those entrusted to take charge of the
house, hence bis lordship thought that a church to hold
1,000 persons would be all that was necessary in a popu-
lation of 4,000 Protestants. I’he whole diocese of El-
phin therefore might be accoraiuodated in one-fifth part
ot a single church as to numbers, for which service one-
tenth part of the produce of 266,928 acres of land is an-
nual iy paid on ev’ery tenth year, the whole produce of
26,692 Irish acres, equal to 43,154 English acres, which
reck ,’n ng only ihre -quarters of v heat to the acre at
the

j
esen pi ice of per qu/j -Jer, *moaots to 323,655/.

a year, for church serviC’ f-erlorme: lo one-fith part oi'

an English congregation. It is not for une to inquire ini •

the justice or po’ r :y of appropriating one-tenth of tlie

produce of such a county, to such a purpose; fur justice
and policy, like religion and law, are oi late become too
sublime for ordinary writers; but facts may perhaps be
allowed to have some w'eight, and if the object be to pro-
mote Protestantism by these means, then must it be con-
fessed that the means have nearly attained its extirpation.

In the year 1766, the Protestants were 6,500 persons,
and the Catholics 66,340, being about ten limes the num-
ber of Protestants. In the year ot 1792 the Protestants
wereonly 1,075, whilst the Catholics had increased to
84,925—nearly eighty times the number! ! It is a known
and published fact, that the sum apportioned for adminis-
tering Protestant rites to 166 families in this diocese, ex-
ceeds in amount the suras paid either in Russia, Aus-
tria or France for diurch service for 5,000,000 of Chris-
tians, being a great part of the population of Ireland.
Let it not be said, that I have singled out one diocese
for the purpose of bringing its monstrous features into

notice. The inspection of the other dioceses will at

once confute sucli an assertion. I have taken Elphin, be-

cause it is the only one the bishops have returned com-
plete and I have confined myself to general calculations

because I would not be thought to cast partial reflections

upon any particular diocese. The observations upon the
abuses which so flagrantly distinguished the various dio-

ceses will be found under their separate titles, hull will

proceed to mark a few of the leading characters which
distinguish them.

Klphin.—Here w’e see one clergyman receiving the
tythes of eigiit parishes, coniaining 19,264 acres (Irish),

be is returned as absent from all the parishes, and in-

deed there is but one church and 14 Protestant families

in the eight parishes. T his living therefore, is equal to

a freehold estate in England of 3,000 acres of good land.

Another sinecure pluralist has the tythes of 13 parishes,

>;0‘Uaining 3,3.855 acre?' and five of ll\c parishes are re-

turned as sinecures without cluirch or duty. The other
eight parishes contain but a portion of 14 Protestant
families.—This living is equal lo an English freehold
estate of 5,0u0 acres of good laud. Out of the .37 bene-
fices, there are ‘.bur avowed sinecurists, Without any duty
whatever; arui six pluralists. At 5s. in die pound upon
the rent, eacli clergyman would receive upon an average
3,156l a year for church service to four protestant fami-
lies besides glebe lands and houses.

Armagh contains 103 parishes, compressed into 78
livings; there are 67 resident parsons and 11 absent—the
quantity about 470.000 acres, worth upon an average to

rent 25s. per acre; the tythes, therefore, at five shillings

in the pound upon the rental would yield 1,883/. to eacli

parson, beside, glebes and houses, many of which in thi.s

diocese, are immense. The pluralist Knox, a relative of
the bishop of that name has 4000 acres of glebe and a

house in one living; and many others have 1,080—900

—

700—and 500 acres of good land, with houses.

Cashel and Emly contain 131 parishes, hut only .57

livings. The resident parsons are 34, the absent 23.

The benefices returned contain 272,391 acres averaging

5,044 to each, besides houses and glebes. The value of
land in this diocese makes the tythes of each benefice,

at five shillings in the pound on the rental, amount to

2,237/. a year, the cost of administering church rites in

this diocese is about 110/. a year for each Protestant fami-
ly, under the present dispensation.

Derry under bishop Knox, is an interesting diocese;

the dean has 3 glebes, coniaining 1,350 acres freehold,

deanery house, and the tythes of 89,600 acres. The
family of the Knoxes are also well provided for; here we
have 38 resident and 16 absent parsons, reaping the

tythes of about 400,000 acres, besides houses and glebes
of various extent, some 1,600 acres, others 900—700, &c.

In Killala and Achonry there are 52 parishes made into

20 livings, w’lth 14 resident and 6 absent parsons enjoy-
ing the tythes of 700,80(i acres to administer church rites

to 562 Protestant families This produce would yield

about 300/. a year for church service performed in every
Protestant family, supposing the land lo be worth 19s.

{)f.r acre in Ireland, or 12s. toe English acre, and yet,

under this ghostly managf-inent, it appears that from
1766 to 1792 tin. Catholics increased from 6 to 1 to the
ri’.tio of 60 to 1—that is, into tenfold proportion.

In Killaloe and Kilfenora the 28 benefices which have
their dimensions specified, appear to contain 674,008
acres, averaging 24,071 acres each, which are valued by
Mr, Wakefield at 33s. peracre, (l.ish) or about 22s. the
English .acre; the tythes of each benefice at 5s. in the
pound on the rent, would yield 9,931/, per year each.

The population of 47b,200 .^cres in the county ot Clare,
in 1792 was 1,200 Protestants to 94,800 Catholics, or
about one Protestant family of 5 persons to 1,984 acres, or
three square miles, being less than one fourth of their

number in tbe year 1766.

According lo this calculation, then, every Protestant

family in this county, allowing the tythes only to i.mo uit

to one fourth of the rent, or 5s. in the pound, entails a
cost of the enormous sum of 818/. per year.

In Kilinore, there are 41 parishes, 33 livings, 20 resi-

dent and 13 absent clergymen, but only the quantity of
four benefices given; one of 10,000 acres, another of

80,640, a third of 19,800, and the founh 20,000 acres; but

the 33 benefices contain 11,026 acres of glebe lands,

which is no less than a freehold estate of 367 acres to

each, besides houses and the tythes, of w'hich we have no
return.

In Waterford, it appears that the Catholic popula~
tion has increased upon the Protestant, from the. year
1766 to 1792 in the proportion from 6 to 1, to 80 to 1,

and the tythes of this county, at one fourth of the rent,

would be 359/. for each family. The Catholic population

of the whole kingdom in 1766, was to the Protestant as

two to one. In 1792 it had grown to 6 to I.

Such are some of thefeatures of this extraordinary and
unparalleled establishment.

THE SLA.VE TRADE, AND SLAVERY.
Slavery among the ancients.—Homer often allude.';

to the custom of kidnapping in the piratical e.xpeditioas,

and of reducing prisoners of war to the condition of

vlavcs. Athens, on the lowest computation, coutaine*’
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llm-e-rown male slaves to one irfemau. The treatment , slaves m the state of Penttsjivama after March 1780,

wWch%hev received, tvas eomparativelv mild. If ahle were tree. In the same month the .rmst.tution ol M.s-

w DU cS freedom they demanded it o! their masters,
;

sachosetts was ratified, which tnterdiclcd i'/

S nertain fixed price. Only two inconsiderahle insur-
;

the r.onslitutiou ot New Haropshn e, adopted m 1792,

are recoi ded. At hne time they seiv.atl upon : no person could he held a slave; nv that of \ erment m

thecas'leof Suniura, and cominitled deprcdantious on ihe * 1793^ by legislative enactment in Inland in W 8. ,

surrounding country. At the condition of slaves in Connecticut a law was passed m 1/81 declaring that

tvas deplorable in the extreme, and several times bv all persons born atter that year should be free on at-

their roL ns, the Spartan slate was threated with extinc- taming the age ot 2o year.s; in New Jersey a law was

tion Egypt was early a marl for slaves. Strabo says passed in 18u4, declanng that every chd^

that at Delos in Cicilia, 10,0()t) slaves a day, were sold alter July 4th, ol that year should be tree. In New

for the benefit ot the Romans. \i Sicily there were very York, J uly 4lh, 1 8-7, slavery totally ceased. The Um-

trequent insuiTCclions of slaves. Two consular armies
}

ted States congress ot 1/87, enacted a law, inter iiclmg

* w . - o . r I inr #*vf>r tren) the countrj’ between tlie Ohio and

that at Delos in Ciedia, 10,0()t) slaves a day, were sold alter jmy 4U», oi inai yeai ^ uo .tc

for the benefit ot the Romans. Sicily there were very York, J uly 4lh, 1 8-7, slavery toUll) ceased,

trequent insuiTCclions of slaves. Two consular armies
}

ted States congress ot 1/87, enacted a law,

^vere destroyed in one war. Some of the Romans had
|

slavery tor ever Iron, the country between!

from six to ten thousand slaves each. A Roman noble-
,

Mississippi rivers, January ^ ^^08 In

Heuth '"i Xty rer^'et^^efs l^rciSzr of Uu'i"

AtIrL was Ihe Homan emperor, who deprived the i
ted States, who dial 1 be iout.d in the aiave trade, and

nf a family of the nower of lite .and death over i
be convicted of the offence^ shall snffrv death.

master of a family of the power ot lite and deatn

Its members. Constantine abolished personal slavery.

Slavery in Eiiirope, inlhemidille ages, was such as now

exists at Poland. M irriage among the vassals was a re-

ligious and solemn rile* They worshipped at the same

altar with the lords, &c.

The c 'ave trade and slavery in modern times

African coionization .—In June 1787, the English

colony at Sieira Leone was estahiishfd: The territory

lies 8 deg. 12m. north latitude, fuid about 12 deg. west

longitude.—In 1794, the sertlemeiit was nearly destroy-

ed hj a French fleet. In laU7, all the possessions of

the company were surrendered to the British Crown.

The colony now contains 18,000 inhabitants, 12,000 ot

About the year 1500 a few slaves were sent Irora the
, Jiijerated negroes. The freigiil on the ship

Portuguese settlements m Atnca tbe bjianish colo-
j

made from the colony in 1821,was nearly 100,000^.

nies in America. In 1511, ferdm uio V. or bpam per-
American colonization society was formed inDe-

mittedthemto be carried in great numbers. In con-
1 jgjg^ a portion ol the African coast

sequence ol the terrible de.struction ot the Indians in
j

, Messrs. Mills and Burgess. In 1820,
America, Bartholomew de las Casas a benevolent Ca-

|

December 1821,
(holie hishoi», proposed to cardinal Xemines, in whose

j
Montserado was purchased, and soon after a per-

hands the governiuent of Spam was lodged, betore the population of the
accession ot Charles V. to establish a regular system ot

exceeds 1,300, of whom 53.3 were sent out
commerce m African slaves, rins proposal was in or-

j

^^^7. Within two years past about 1,000 slaves had
der to save the Indians trom e.xtripation. Xemines re-

|

jjij. m the United States, mant of whom have
plied that it would be very inconsistent to tree the inha-

, irunsmuted to Afr ica.

bitants ot one continent by ensalving those o: another.—
j Miscellaneous.— Austria, it was declared by roval

1517, Charles V. permitted one of his biemisn lavorites
1816, that every slave tVoin the moment he touch-

10 import 4,000 Airicans into America. In 1 542, he or-
^g Austrian soil, or an An.slrian ship, s f. ee In 1825

dered that all slaves in his Amencui domimous .snould
^,^g ..ove-nmeiu of France, de-

be free.—Upon the abdieatjon of this monarch, siaverv I

ngagevi in .ie si^ve tra le as propri ors,
was revived. Ihie first importation o:

i sunfcrcaruoes. &c shai
the reign ot Li-ZHbetf in l'>b2. Louislislimen was in

Xlll. of F vmce wound no: allow the introduction ot

tdaver into h:s American islands, till i;e was assured that

it was the readiest w ay to convert ’them to Christianity.

The first slaves brougtit into the United States were %
a Dutch ship in 1620, which landed at Jame.stown in Vir-

ginia.—The number was 20.

Abolition of ihe slave trade.—In May 1772, by a de-

cision of the nigh court of England, it was declared, that

the British constitution does not recognise a state of sla-

very. In 1785. the rev. Dr. Packend, president of

Magdalen college, Cambridge, gave out as a theme for a

prize essay. “Is it right to make slaves of others against

their will?” The prize was gained by 'jTAo;»a.9 Clark-
son. In May 1787, a committee of twelve individuals

was formed m London to procure the abolition ot slave-

ry. In one visit at the ports of London, Liverpool, and
Bristol, Mr, Clarkson, ascertained the names of 20,000
English seamen, who had perished in the slave trade.

In Pebruary 1788, by order of the king, a committee of

the pri\'y council took into consideration the subject ot

the African slave trade. The subject was introduced

into parliament in the month of May 1788, by William
i*itt. A bill was passed to limit the number of slaves to

a ship. In 1792, a bill passed the commons for the gra-

dual abolition of the slave trade, 230 to 85. In 1708, a

motion to abolish the slave trade within a limited time
was lost 83 to 87; but again in 1804, carried 69 to 36,

January 4th, 1807, a hill was introduced into the house ot

lords for its immediate and total abolition, and carried

100 to 36. In the house of commons, it was passed al-

most by -AQ.c\s<ra 2A\on\ ttoo hundred and eighty-three vot-

ing in the affir.mative, and sixteen in the negative. On
the 25tb, of January, 1807, just as the sun reached his

meridian, the bill received the royal assent.

United States .—In 1772, the house of burgesses of

Virginia petioned the British government for permission
u> prohibit the further importation ot slaves into that col-

ony. The petition was rejected. All rhildfen bore of

supercargoes, &c shall ne punished wii’i ban'simient,

and a fine equal to the value or the siiip and car^.o; ofii-

cers of the vessels rendered incapalde ot serving in the

Fr«nch navy; and other indiMduals punished with impri-

sonment. In Brazil, it is also to be abolished in three

years after March 1st, 1827.

Six Spanish ships were captured in 1826, which had on
board 1 ,360 slaves. One .ship of 69 tons, bad 221 slaves.

In 1827 a Spanish schooner of 60 tons was captured,

having in her hold 220 slaves; 30 soon died. It is ac-

counted a good vo) age, it not more than 20 in one hundred
perish. In the month of January, 1828, 2,100 slaves

were landed in Bahia, Brazil.

The traveller Burkhardt, says that the number of slaves

in Egypt is 20,000; in a pl.agiie recently m Cairo, 8,000
perished. In the kingdom of Darfur, in eastern Africa,

tlie number of slaves is about 10,000; in Bornoon, Bager-
me, Haoussa, &c. the slaves are about 10,000 to 100,000
tree men. All the Bedouins are well stocked with slaves.

In Syria there are but few slaves. From 6 to 800 an-

nually are brought up by the Turkish officers in Egypt.
In the British West Indies, the number of slaves is

' 800,000. 'I'hey are constantly decreasing. In the United
States in 1820, there w ere 1,864,833 slaves, and 233,400
free blacks. [

Quart. Journal.

BRITISH IMPORTS AND EXPORi'S.
The following statement of the impoi ts and exports of

the United Kingdom, for the year ending January 5,

1829, is given in a paper laid before parliament.

France. Our exports to France were only 546,000?.

,

less by above 130,000/. than our export to Prussia, whilst

our imports from France exceeded 2,600,000/., leaving

a balance ot about 2,000,000 in faver of France. There
is little reciprocity in this; and wc have always thought
that the commercial intercourse with a power with
which we are on such friendly terms, stood in need of
much alteration i.nd revision.

Russia, &C. From Russia our imports amount to

about 45000,000/ . p. 'd o’U" oxuoris to \bo'tt 2,500,1)00/.,
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but the balance of trade with that country has alwavs

been in her favor. With Germany and the Xetherlauds

our intercourse is mo.st tienefieial. We do not •mport

much more than 3,OUO,t>JO/. from both, and we exiiort to

the amount of above I Our >mports from

Gibraltar are small, but our e.xports exceed ‘2,000,000/.

It is supposed that the making Cadiz a free port will in-

jure our export trade to Gibraltar; out the deficiency

may be made good in some other quarter. W itti Spain

and the Canaries the imports exceed the exports by

about 500,000Z.; with I'urkey the exports amount to

above 1,200,000/., and the imports to about 600,000/.;

with Portugal the exports exceed the imports by about

2
,
000

,
000/.

Jlfrica. The exports to and the imports from Egypt,

Barbary, the western coast of the Cape of Good Hope,

the Mauritius, and isle of Bourbon, nearly balance each

other, and do not exceed one million in the value of the

imports, and one million in the value of the exports.

Asia. This quarter affords a larger sura in both im-

ports and- exjiorts. I'otheE ist Indies and Ciiina, we
export 6,300,000/. anil import nearly eight millions.

America .—From the British Nortliern colonies, and

the West Indies, we import above 8,700,000/. exceeding

by nearly 1,000,000/. our imports from the East Indies

and China; and we export above 6,200,000/., about as

much as we export to the East Indies and China. W ith

America there is a difference of about 540,000 only,

between our imports and exports—the former being

8,600,000/. and the latter 7.997,000/. To the Brazils

we export above 8,822,000/., and import 1,382,000/.

To the South American republics our exports exceed

our imports by about 2. 200,000/.

The gross amount ot exports is 61,975,000/; import

13,396,000, \Couritr.

The revenue.—Up to July 1, the British revenue as

follows:—decrease ou customs, as compared with the

corresponding part ol the quarter of last year, 58,000/.

in exise, 43,000/. Increase on stamps, 14,000/. on asses-

sed taxes, 46,000/. being a total decrease of 41,000/.

[By “America,” we presume the U. States is meant.

Omt tables of imports and exports shew a very different

result—the apparent balance against us being ten millions

of dollars, without any allowance for short valuations of

British goods, or goods smuggled—while the lair and

full selling price of our own was very nearly stated in

the account]

EAST INDIA TRADE.
{From the Liverpool Times."]

India and China trade. The following very compre-
hensive and striking statement, illustrative of the advan-

tages which have arisen from a partial opening ot the In-

dra trade, and ot the further advantages which might be

expected to result from the entire abolition of the East

India company’s monopoly, was drawn up by the depu-
tations from Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, Birming-

ham, Bristol and Leeds, and put into the haiuis o! every

member of tiie house of commons on the morning of the

.'.ay on whicn Mr. V/hitmore’s motion was discussed.

The document is from the pen of the secretary to the

Liverpool deputation, and we have pleasure inputting

its valuable contents on record;
The increase of the trade with India, since its partial

opening in 1814, has been such as to falsify the predic-

tions against it, and to exceed the most sanguine expec-
tations.

In the first year the export of cotton cloths was only

about 800,000 yards; in the year 1828 it exceeded
43.500.000 yards. The export of cotton twist, (an arti-

cle but recently sent to India), in 1823 was a’ooui 121,000
lbs.; in 1828 it was upwards of 4,500,000 lbs. The
whole exports (official value), in 1814, were only about

1,660,000/.; in 1827 they were more than 5,800,000/ ;

:m increase of trade for vviiich there are few precedents
in the annals of commerce.
Of the 43,500,000 yards of cotton exported in 1828,

only about .360,000 were by the company; and of the

4.500.000 lbs. of cotton twist exported in 1828, only
about 90,000 were by the company.
The advantages of private trade are illustrated in the

article of copper. The company considered it a griev-

ance to be compelled by the legislature to send out L500

tons of copper annually, and on the ground of loss, ob-
tained relief from that obligation. In the lust two years
individuals have exported 4,385 tons, the company 315
tons.

The only limit to British enterprise in the trade to
the ea.st is the want of retui iis for the products of our
labor, as the precious metals which formerly used to be
exported to India are now coming from thence in pay-
ment. But produce for returns could without difficulty

be raised on the rich and varied soils of India, were
British subjects allowed to reside and hold land in that
country.

A-bout 40 years ago the production of indigo was en-
tirely in the hands of the natives; the article then pro-
duced was inferior and the trade inconsiderable. Bat
since British subjects, umler the sufferance of the com-
pany, became indigo plant, rs, the productions has been
so much improved and extended, that now British India
supplies the markets of the world; and its growth in
other countries is nearly superseded.
Were British capital and skill allowed to be employed

in the cultivation of the various other productions of
India, the same important results might fairly be ex-
pected. In p.articular, there is no reason why the cot-
ton of India, under European matiagement should not
be as good and as clieap as the cotton of the United
States of America. Great Britain, instead of being de-
pendent on the United St-ates for more than three fourths
of her coonsumption, might thus grow the material in
her own possessions. British manufacturers would be
the payment to the grower; and the British shipping the
conveyance. At present, our dependence on America
for cotton, places our manutacture in a very precarious
situation, and obliges us to receive the principle part
our supply by the shipping of the United States.

In the hands of intelligent cultivators, we might con-
fidently expect to see silk produced in India, its nativo
country, at least as good as that produced in Fiance or
Italy. Were the quality of the article improved by
European skill, and by a free commerce brought into

our markets, there would be nothing to prevent our ob-
taining the same superiority in the silk manufacture, as
we have attained in that of cotton.
With respect to trade with China, a committee of the

house of lords have declared, (and in the substance of
their report a committee of the house of commons
agreed), that, without interfering with the monopoly of
the British markets enjoyed by the East India company,
the Briiish merchant might be safely admitted to a par-
ticipation ol the direct trade with the dominions of the
emperor of China. Yet the merchant remains excluded,,
though a considerable trade, (in which the company de-
cline engaging), has long been, and is now carried on by
foreign merchants, in their own ships, between China
and various quarters of the world. In the course of last

year, considerable shipments of British goods were made
from the ports of London and Liver|iool, for the China
market, in foreign vessels and on foreign account.
On tlie first establishment of the company, the inter-

ests of the country were guarded by a stipulation, that if

the charter should not be found to promote the interests

of the crown and realm, it might be determined on notice,

and afterwards, by a provision in an act of George II.

5

that if the price ot tea should at any time be higher than
on the continent of Europe, the lords of the treasury
might grant licenses to import tea from thence by the
company, or by individuals. This provision, however,
it seems, was inadvertently repealed by some general
words of tlie last charter act, and protections that had
existed for two hundred years were abandoned. In con-
sequence, the country is now taxed for the benefit of the
company, to the extent of about two millions per annum^

the price of tea m England, exclusive of duty, being dou-
ble the price on the continent.

The general question, however, is perhaps one of the
most irnportam in a commercial point of view that has
ever come before p.arliament; its discussion at this mo-
ment IS particularly called for, from the distressed state

of the coumry, and the near reproacli of the period for
giving notice as to the termination of the charter. There
is no doubt, therefore, that the valuable interests involv-

ed in it will have the immediate consideration of the !c=“

gislature.
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ICjPA series of essa)'s, signed “William Penn,” en-

titled “present crisis in the condition of the American
Indians,” and published in tlie “National Intelligencer,”

liave had a deservedly great calculation in the news-

j>aperg; but should be collected and published in a pamph-
let, for the use of those w ho teel more than a trapsieot

interest in behalf of these unfortunate people.

Return of thanks! 'Phe article annexed, from the

*‘Chai*leston Mercury” of tl;e l6th, is given, tliat wc
may retui-n our thanks to the editor for his liberal wishes,

that Mr. Raguet’s, “Banner of the Constitution” may
**superCf'dc Niles’ Register.” But it tlid not occur to

him that there might be room enough for both papers,

or comport with his notions of right, that “error of

opinion should be tolerated, when reason is left free to

combat it”

—

his opinion being orthodoxy, itself; and
wanting only power to apply the ropes and wheels of a

“holy inquisition” to support it.

We perceive the contest—but do not fear it. We
have passed through too man}* bitter party persecutions

since the establishment of this work, to apprehend dan-
ger from the “fragments of factions” about to be rallied

to operate against the prosperous industry of thefree
laboring people oi \\ui United States. These persecu-
tions have arisen because that, in the steadiness of our
own course, others have been jostled by running a-foul of
us. On no matter of policy or principle, has the cha-

racter ofthe Register been changed, from its beginning

—

but thousands who cheered us in our course years ago,
have abandoned iheir opinions,—and tens of thousands
that were indifferent have become enlightened, and
warmed, in behalf of the “American system”—a new
name for an old principle, cherished by our fathers be-

fore the revolution, heartily entertained during the strug-

gle, and established by the second act of the first con-
gress of tfie United States—tlie first petition presented to

that body being one from Baltimore, and for the protection

of tlie national industry. The contest between the pre-
judices of the people, supported by British infiuence
exerted in a thousand different ways, on the one hand,
against tlie indubitable interest of the United States on
the other, has been long and arduous—for most of our
books and opinions were imported, as well as calicoes

and pocket handkerchiefs; and the “revolution was
NOT over” when our independence was acknowledged.
It was not until the war of 1812 that a majority of the

citizens seemed to have what Mr. Owen would call a

“mental independence” of England, and even yet wc
have not wholly attained it. It requires at least the pas-
sage of a generation of men to relieve a people of old
prejudices—and the humility with which we accepted the
dogmas of British writers, was once as perfect and com-
plete as the desire that we had to obtain British tapes
and bobbins. Nothing could be good tliat had not a
British stamp upon it—and even lately, a senator of the
United States, in his place, pronounced it unsafe to de-
pend upon an American edition of the bible—he would
trust his salvation only to the reading of a British copy!
It was the pious and sweet-tempered Mr. Randolph that

said this, lu our hearing—and however extravagant the
thing may appear, it is only a type of what has been the
practice of many, and which still retains considerable
force amongst us. But yet a little while, and there shall

be a full, perfect, complete triumph over these preju-
dices, and a mental independence established, not less

firmly than is our political sovereignty. The earliest

constructions of the consitution, with the opinions of

Washington, Jefferson and Madison, as to the right

and duty of the national government to protect the national

industry, will assume new power—ami it will be again
regarded patriotic to prefer the products of our own
soil and labor. Herds of politicians have raised av'ay

VoT,. XXXV!!—No.

since we esponsed our present opinions, and another
will disappear before they are entirely adopted; but the
duration of the struggh- will be short and better times
tread upon the beels of present adversity. The Alleg-
hanies may be levelled,—but the proud feelings oi labor-
ing freemeii shall not be subdued. Their interest is the
interest of the country

—

andpower is xvilh them. If by
any esuse, the wheels of our factories of iron, wooJ^
cotton, &c. &c. could be stopped tor six months—a tor-
rent offeeling would burst forth, irresistible as the cata-
ract of Niagara, and bear away every vestige of opposi-
tion to the protecting system—a system built up and
persevered in by every nation, aoless the people were
strictly divided bet een masters and staves. England
has reached the pinnacle of power by it. It is no morp
an argument against that system, that the British laboTa*
ing classes are oppressed, than it would be to recommend
a conflagration of our growing crops of rye and corn, be-
cause whiskey is made out of them, it is the proaigacy
and waste of the government that has filled England wim
paupers—the annual requisition of 12 or 15 dollars from
every individual, in taxes, for the support of that govern^
ment, which sends its lens of thousands of productive
laborers supperless to bed. What would be the state
of OWE country, provided the general government re-
quired an annual supply of 150 millions, in taxes, for its

support? The money could not be paid for one quarter
of a year,—yet, so great is the wealth and resources of
England, through her protecting system, that payments
at such rate have been long made by the people, and are
yet made, though under much and increasing difficulty. It
conclusively shews the mighty advantages gained by the
system—the abuse of those advantages is altogether ano-
ther affair; and what has been good for England, France,
See. must be good for the United States—what has beg-
gared Spain, Portugal, &c. must beggar the United
States. Like causes will always produce like effects;

and whenever Esau barters his birthright for a mess of
pottage, he cannot recover his grade. If, by supporting
the industry of a foreign country in preference of our
own, we shall become as hewers ot wood and drawers of
water to the people of that country—we must remain
so, or relieve ourselves by some act of violence; and the
question is between protection and full bellies, or what
IS called '^free trade’’’' and pauperism. There is no
such thing sisfree trade. It cannot exist, unless between
persons or nations precisely circumstanced alike—and
never between two nations wherein the greater part ofthe
one are freemen and republicans, and the other slaves
or subjects.

There are numerous indications that a grand attack
will be made on the system,* and, perhaps, the “Ban-

*The following is one among the many we have seen
of a design to attack the tariff. The “Telescope” mas!;
be regarded as high authority on that subject.

p'rom the Columbia (S. C.J Telescope.

The National Journal, which has honored ns with a
quotation from our columns, in conjunction with some of
our brethren, in order to prove that there is a coming at-

tack upon the tariff" at the next session of congress-
need not continue to be so very excursive and laborious
in mustering up detached paragraphs to prove this fact.

We assure the Journal, that an attack will be made, and
tliat 100

,
whatever may be the course of the adminis-

tration, upon this 7!ile system of impost, which has
brought down the execrations of all sections of the
country t We trust it is destined to fall to ruins, and to

crush in its wreck the political prospects of the great
champion who claims the honor of its conception and

f+We guess not “of all sections ot the country.”
E.P.. Keg.]
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iier of the Constitution” will have some iiartieipation IiV
j

it. \Vc blame not the editor on that account. The te-

;

nacity with whicli we adhere to our own opinions,
|

leadu’S us to resp -cl tlie right of opinion in others. All

we ask is, that tlie attack maj he an open and man-

ly one— that an attempt may not he made hy indirect

means to accomplish w hat dare not he honorably propos-

ed. Let tliere be no smuggling. Enough of that is

done by the Yorkshire men who swarm in New
Y^ork, and have nearly monopolized the whole importa-

tion of British dry goods. We have had a sufnciency of

sophistry and juggling—of Boston reports and revised

editions of it, in congress. We seek a direct attack, and

will abide the issue, under the true “banner of the con-

stitution.” We much desire that the whole broad ques-

tion may be honestly presented to the people—embracing
|

the naval establishment for the “protection of com-]

merce,” and the various tariff laws for the encourage-

j

raent of agriculture and manufactures. The whole de-
|

pends on the same principle, and must stand or fall
j

with it. Let those interested mark this.
j

As to the charitable design of causing Mr. liaguet’s j

paper to “supercede” ours, it has been nearly accora-

]

plishetl already, so far as we are interested, in support 1

oMained frem the south; in which, and especially in South
|

Carolina and Georgia, a spirit of \tei-secution appeal's to
{

have been raised against us. Many who esteemed our

general policy, have been driven from our subscription

list. We have been denounced as “enemies of the south,”

and our patronage has dwindled into less than one third

of what it was—too many on retiring leaving their debts

unpaid. But these things have not yet broken us down

—

we think that they will not. We never bargained witli

our principles, .and feel that our press is really our own.

The support withdrawn has been pretty nearly supplied

liy support given, and more is expected; and, we trust,

will be afforded. I’liough grateiiil for the small sub-

scription that we yet liave in the south, it shall not he

retained by any relaxation ot what we regard our duty.

And, as we know it v;ill afford the editor of the “Mer-
cury” much pleasure, we have the honor to state, that

iht point ofdepression seems past, in the south—that we
now obtain as man) new subscribers from V'^irginia and

North Carolina, as we lose in South Carolina and Georgia.

We believe that the two first will soon become “tariff

states”—so, “blessed is he who bnngeth consolation.”

With the latter part of the article from the “Mercury,”
we have no concern—but the whole shews us some of

the “signs ot the times,” and we think will not have a

tendency to lessen the circulation ot the Register, which

owes no allegiance to pai’ty, and maintains the old con-

structions of the consiimtion. I'he many favors ooa-

ferred on the senior editor, is with humble gratitude

acknowledged, but he does not see why these fovors

slvould be brought into operation against his interests.

By the neglect of its friends, the Register may cease

to be published—but the persecution of its enemies will

only excite to greater exertion, that political Jiamans may
meet the fate they designed for others. The battle is

in full prospect—many will fall in it; but such a people

as supi>ort the American system cannot be destroyed,

and victory is certain. “ Come on, JMac DujfP'^
From the Charleston JHercury.

“We have already notified our readers of the inten-

tion of Mr. Ragiwi (editor of the Free Trade Advocate)

to establish a paper at the seat of government under
the title of the “Banner of the Constitution.” A pa[»er

of this description, governed as it will be by the liberal

and enlightened principles wiiich have characterized the

Advocate, can scarcely tail to be extensively patronized at

the south, ami to supersede Niles’ Register, which it will

closely resemble in its general form and arrangement,
but from which it will essentially differ in its principles

and objects. We take it for granted, of course, that no
subscriber to the Ailvocale will refuse to be considered a

supporter cfthe Banner. But we cannot too earnestly ex-

press the hope, that whilst the manufacturers of the

east are feasting and toasting Mr. JYiles, the people of

execution, and who is at present the Magnus Apollo of

the Journal. The tariff will be brought before congress,

whether the president assumes that task, as we hope
and believe he will, nr not.

the south will, witli equal firmness and determination,

rally to the support ol Mr. Raguet, whose paper only

wants extensive circulation to become one of the most
powerful politicuP engines wliicli have ever existed in this

country. I'he remark of the National Journal that this

new paper is to he established at Washington for the

purpose of superseding the Telegraph, is utterly unwor-
thy of reply. Tliey will in no respect clash or inter-

fere with each other. 'I'lieir objects are totally distinct,

however they may harmonize upon certain points. The
one is a daily paper, devoted to the cniTcnt intelligence

of llic day, and the refutation of the daily slanders

again.3tthe administration. The other will be a weekly
journal, designed as a record of public documents, con-
gressional ilcliates, &c. and principally devoted to politi-

cal economy. It cannot affect the Telegraph in. any
way, nor would the editor injure it it he could. We
trust that no friend to free trade, who may other-

wise be disposed to encourage the Banner, will be de-

tei red from doing so, under tlie erroneous impressiou

that the establishment of that paper has arisen Irom a

spirit of rivalry with, or is intended in any way to ope-

rate injuriously against, the interests of the Telegraph.

”

“Taxixg tre CONSU 31EB.” A distinguished planted

in one of the southern stales being lately at Boston, \vas

invited by an extensive dealer in America cloths to visil:

his store, and see for himself how the manufacturers

were “taxing the consumers.” He attended, and in-

stantly agreed to take ten pieces of cloth, for his own
supply, though not fully believing that the price asked
would be really taken, until repeatedly assured that it

was the regular one, and his bill was made out. He had
for many years purchased sucli goods, and confessed that

these w*ere 25 per cent, cheaper than any that be had
ever before met with; hut concluded with d the tariff.

An article from Galena, dated Aug. 2, says—“This
country, and the business of this place is completely

prostrated by the great, sudden, and unexpected fall of

lead. It now sells at Ih to cents per IV. Galena is

almost deserted. The 1:till waters of Fever river are

at present but seldom disturbed by the crafts of com-
merce. A complete revolution has taken place, but
many are, however, obliged to stay in hopes of better

times.”

By the late tariff, a duty of three cents per lb. was laid

upon lead—we see that it sells for 1;^ cents at Galena,
and believe it is worth about three cents in Baltimore

—

so the “tax laid upon the consumer” is fully equal to the
w hole selling price of the commodity, tax and all! Such
is the queer logic of the statesmen of Sonth Carolina.

Before the tariff, the price was six cents and upwards;
bat, the domestic market being secured, the domestic
competition has reduced the value of the commodity so

low as to check, or prevent, its production. It is thus
that all tilings will regulate themselves, and that the

danger of “monopolies” is dissipated. 'I’here cannot be
any monopoly in the United States, except because of
soil and climate, unless in mineral productions; and even
in respect to lead, though its supply is local, we see.

that competition among the makers renders the consum-
ers safe. It is so in regard to all our chief manufactures.

There is no exception to this proposition. Reduction in

price has universally followed protection extended. It

is soon to be so even as to sugar and molasses; indeed,

it is so already in part. Tliese things conclusively shew
the immense advantages derived from security in the

home market—and fulfil all the prophecies of the friends

of the American system. What has become of the pre-
dictions of its enemies—of the rise of commodities and
oppressions of the poor, about which the aristocracy in

congress was so sensuive.? Where are Mr. McDuffie’s
logic, and Mr. Cambreleng’s figures.'* Together not
worth so much, with reference to the realities that have
taken place, as the paper consumed in one copy of what
was laughably called a “report on the finances.”

*llere we have it

—

^^political.^’ The opposition to

the tariffs political,—not so its support; for it was sup-
ported just as it is now, many years ago, and long beiore

any of the jircsent poTitiertl opinions wore entertained.
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The southerx republics. We give some account

of the state of things in Mexico and Duenos Ayres.

—

lleports from Colombia and Peru shew also a mucli dis-

turbed and vei7 unsettled condition, and “Central Ame-
rica” bas been exhausted by its civil feuds. Chili, alone,

seems to have something ot a liberal and regular gov-

ernment,—no where else does person or property appear

to be safe, and even Chili is vexed with conspiracies,

—

This is a melancholy result of the saffei ings of the peo-

ple. I'hey have become the prey of individuals less mer-
ciful, perhaps, than even their old masters, the Spaniards;

and a very large proportion of their best citizens have
been slaughteretl in ilje endless contiicts, or expelled

fey the never ending fluctuations of political misrule.

We just iearn tliat another revolution has taken place

in Peru, effected without bloodshed, and resulting in fa-

vor of the “Bolivian party, ’’general Gamarra being made
president.

Gen. Santander, late vice president of Colombia, who
has sufi’sred a very long and severe imprisonment, has, at

length, obtained liberty to depart exclusively for Eu-
rope, with the condition that he shall not leave that part

of the world but under forfeiture of all his property, left

behind as a pledge—that he shall not even write against

Colombia; and, m he returns, he is to be shot, as an out-

law.

Treaty with Great Britain. The following,

from the New York Mercantile Advertiser, is inserted

by way of “memorandum.” We shall see. “The ru-

mour originally published by us, that there was some
probability of a treaty with Great Britain, which would
prevent the angry discussion of the tariff question in the

ensuing congress, and regulate the trade between the

two countries on a basis of reciprocity, has gathered
Strength; and there seems to be little doubt in any quar-

tei*, that the instructions to Mr. McLane will have that

object chiefly in view. To those who revert to the issue

of all attempts by former negociators, because of the

impression on both sides that each was endeavoring to.

procure unequal advantages—to those also wlio recol-

lect the difflculty of adjusting any thing like a recipro-

cal system by either parliamentary or congressional en-
actments, we should suppose the mere proposition to

form a treaty on the basis suggested, would be hailed as

one of unquestionable policy; but, whether from party-

feeling or some other cause, we have seen the measure
scouted by some, and deprecated by others. W”e re-

peat our confidence in the truth of the original report,

and if there be sincerity in those who have coniplaineti

of a want of reciprocity, \ve think their vvishes will soon

be accomplished,”

ArroiNTMENTs BT THE PRESIDENT. The following

are announced in the Washington papers.

Charles Rhind, of New York, to be consul of the

United States for the port of Odessa, on the Black Sea,

in Russi-a.

John Ward, of Missouri, to be consul of the United
States for the port of Chihuahua, in Mexico.
John S. Meircken, of Pennsylvania, to be consul of

the United States for the island of Martinique.
Wiili-din Shaler, of Massachusetts, to be consul [com-

mercial agent] of the United States for the port of liava-

na, intlie island of Cuba, in place of Thomas M. Rod-
ney, removed.

Sidney Mason, of Virginia, to be consul of t!ie United
States for the port of St. Johns, in the island of Porto
Rico, in the place of Robert Jacques, removed.

W’illiam Stirling, to be consul of the United States

for the port of Barcelona, in Spain, in place of Charles
Douglass, removed.

William S. Hamilton, of Louisiana, to be surveyor
of public lands South Tennessee, in place of James P.
Turner, removed.

'William Troost Simons, to be consul of the United
States for Westphalia, and the Prussian provinces of the
Rhine, to reside at Elberfelcth, in place of John God-
frey Boker, resigned.

Cotton duck. The Norfolk Herald of tlie 21 st.

inst. says—.An old and experienced navy officer who has
read with great pleasure Mr. McKim’s valuable letter on

the superiority of cotton over hempen duck for sails, has
requested us to point out an inaccuracy m one particular,

which might lead to very injurious consequences: Mr.
McKim slates that cotton duck is not liable to mildew,
wliile the experience of our informant attests the cotilra-

rv; and indeed every vegetable substance is liable to that

species of decay. 'I'he only difference between hemp
and cotton sails in this respect, as we understaiul, is, that

the mildew discovers itself in the former by turning them
l)lack, while it leaves scarcely any trace of its existence

in tlie latter, being liarely discoverable by a very faint

tinge of yellow. It is this circumsUmce no doubt, which
lias induced the erroneous impression, and one that is by
no means peculiar to Mr. McKim, that cotton duck is

proof against mildew; .an error, which, by inducing too

great a confidence in the mariner, might prove fatal, or

at least i:ijurioiis, in some cases. All else that Mr.
McKim lias stated in his letter relative to the superiority

of cotton duck, our informant avers from his own expe-
rience and observation to be entirely correct and proper;

but it is certain that sails made of that fabric require the

same care and attention to prevent their mildewing as

those of the hemp canvass.

PicTTRED MUSLIN. We find the following note, ad-

dressed to the editors of the Pawtucket Chronicle.

Gentlemai .—In the last number of your paper I no-
ticed an account of my first attempt at muslin weaving;

and perceiving an omission which is by far the most im-

portant part of the business, I take the li’ erty to eorroct

it. You neglected to state that I do this work with a

power-loom, instead of doing it by hand, as it is done in

Europe. I served an apprenticesliip at muslin hand
weaving, with Messrs, Gray 6c Rockhead, in Glasgow;
and while with them made some improvements to the

common loom, but never saw a muslin loom moved by
water-power, until I prepared one in this country. In

forming the two first figures that I attempted, 1 com-
menced with 21 needles on 24 inches, and in lorining the

last two with 42 needles on the same number of inches

and these figures which are ready for public imspection,

are only a shadow of what may he done; as it was
thought proper to commence with simple rather than in-

tricate figures. The muslin was woven with the same
rapidity that plain cloth is, and the person who attended
the loom, attended at the same time two other three quai-^

ter looms, and finished the usual quantity of cloth, from
each loom. The muslin loom will not cost to exceed
twenty-five dollars more than the common power-loom;
the figure may be changed in one minute in tlie working
part—and I believe the muslin may be afibrded as cheap
as plain shirting. The figure is cut upon a wooden
cog wheel, and these wheels can be clianged at pleasure;

and any lady who may be desirous of liaving a particular

figure woven, could be accommodated at short notice.

This business, with little trouble and expense, can also

be extended to the weaving of scarfs, or other fancy

goods.

Having now testexi the practic-ahility of weaving mus-
lin by water power, I leave it for capitalists to carry it in-

to effect. I fearlessly assert that the article can be man-
ufactured as well and as cheap in this country, as in

Europe. My machinery is open to the inspection of

manufacturers and mechanics; and 1, fora reasonable

compensation, am ready to render my services. Should
no capitalist see fit to take hold of it, a snbscriptiou will

be opened for the purpose of putting in operation a sin-

gle loom, which can be done at a trifling expense, in any
weaving shop in live country. One hundred yards ot the

muslin which I have manufactured, will be deposited in

your counting-room, on Monday next, that the public

may iiave an opportunity to examine it. Very respect-

fully, your’s, &c. HAMBLETON FAULKNER.
Central Fallsy September 11.

[We have seen the loom above referred to, and have a

specimen of the cloth made in it.]

Maine. There has been a very furious and fierce con-

test in this stale for governor.—Mr. Huntoii, the “nation-

al republican” candidate, is supposed to have beaten Mr.
Smith, “Jacksonian,” by a major itv of about 3000 votes.

Particulars when received.
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VERMo;jfT. An dec! ion for governor, &c. recently

took place in this state. Three names were before the

people—the present governor, Mr. Crafts, “anti Jack-

son”—Mr. Allen, late minister to Chili, “anti Jack-

son” and “anti masonic,”—and Mr. Doolittle, “Jack-

son.” Mr. Allen, however, had not given his consent to

he a candidate, w'as absent from the state when named,

and declined so sooi: as the riomination was made known

to him. At the latest returns, the votes were as follows,

Tor Mr. Crafts 7772

Allen 3200

Doolittle 2406

it is probable that Mr. Crafts has obtained a majority

of the whole number of votes, and is re-elected.

A seventh trial has been hud to elect a member ofeon-

gpess for the district lately represented by Mr. Buck.

Both candidates were “anti administration,” and Mr.
Gaboon also “anti masbn.” The votes returned stand

thus

—

Aijr. Prentis? 3601

Cahaon 3530

Scattering 35J7

Ko dioice yei;

Kentucky. James Clarke, Cliai ies WicklilFe, Jo-

seph Leeorapte, Henry Daniel, Crittenden Lyon, Joel

Yancey, Thomas Chilton, and Robert P. Letcher, have

been re-elected members of congress from Kentucky.

Richard jM- Johnson supercedes Robert McHatton,

,lohn Kincaid supplies the place of Thomas P. Moore,
(minister to Colombia), and N. D. Coleman and Nathan

Gaither succeed Messrs. Chambers and Buckner, who
declined a re-election.

Mr. Coleman had 2,54l votes—his opponent, Mr.
Beatty, 2,519—and there were two other candidates who
iTjceived about 550 votes. Mr. Yancey beat the former

member, Mr. Francis Johnson, 160 votes. Mr. Kin-

caid succeeded by a majority of 822.

Of the political character of the representation, in the

view state of parlies, opposing opinions are set forth:

one party claims all but two as “Jacksonians,” but

some aver that six are friendly to Mr. Clay.

In the state legislature, and in both branches, a large

majority is reported as “anti-Jackson.” Of the ten

senators just elected, seven are called “republicans,”

and three “Jacksonians.”'

[As we are pretty soon, it seems, to have another

gr-eat political controvci*sy, though (he names of the per-

sons on whom parties are to be rallied are not yet deter-

mined—ami while we do not intend to take any part in

llie personal conflict more tlian heretofore, it is earnestly

wished that some terms may be adopted descriptive of

the piiiNCiPLYS of parties,—and politics not be suffered

to existas thougli the people were divided into petty clans

oi Campbells ami McGregors^ owing allegiance to their

lords, and required to join issue in their quarrels, williout

an understanding of, or regard for, the merits of them.

The events of the next session of congress may bring

a.bout a giTitify ing result, in this respect; and arrest the

progress' of what must be esteemed derogatory to the

.'•epuhlicaii chaiTiCler, and unsafe in its practice.!

Tennkssef.. John Blair, Pryor Lea, J. C. Isaacs,

Robert Desha, Jolm Beil, James K. Polk, David Crock-

ett, James Standifer and Carr Johnson, have been elect-

ed members of congress from Tennessee. The two

last are new members. The political c'laracter of the

delegation is unchanged.

“A .sox OF THE WlLDEUNESS.” Ou tllC 18th ult. a

mimber of the citizens of Louisville gave a public dinner

to John Rowan, senator in congress from Kentucky.

He delivered a very impressive speech to the company,
containing the annexed personal anecdote:

“Gentlemen:—You have justly designated me as “a
son of the wilderness.” My father, at the close of the

revolutionary war, under the delusive hope of repairing

the ravages which his devotion to the cause of liberty

had made in his ample patrimonial estate, emigrated

from Pennsylvania, his native state, to the wilderness of

Kentucky. He arrived at this place in the month of

March, 1783. In the spring of the following year he

topk w’ilh Hm five fanrilies, aud made a settlement at flic

long falls of Green river, a place computed, at that time,
to be 100 milles from any other settlement in the coun-
try. The subject of your present kindness was then
about 11 years of age: of the hardships and privations

endured by that little colony, of the dangers which they
encountered, and of the fortitude with which they en-
dured ami met them, it does nut behove me to speak. I
cannot forbear, however, to mention an accident whicli

took place in one of the many incursions made upon
them by the savages. It is illustrative of the times, and
relates to my mother; and I am led to the recital of it by
the aftectionate veneration with wbichjl cherish her mem-
ory.

“She had walked out with Mrs. Barnett to a place
w here a company of young people were pulling flax,

at the extremity of a large field which adjoined the
fort. Airs. Barnett had taken with her her infant son,

about two years of age. Very soon after they hatl

joined the flax-pullinp; company,* a hand of savages burst
from their ambuscade, and rushed upon them, discharg-
ing their guns at them, and yelling most hideously.

My mother, who, was an athletic woman, started to run,
but recollecting that Mrs. Barnett was a delicate and
weakly woman, unable to carry her child, turned and
run back in the face of the Indians, under the fire of
their guns, snatched the child from the arras of its feeble
mother, and bore him in safety to the fort, although she
was closely pursued, shot through her clothes with an
arrow, and twice burned with the powder of the guns
which were sliot at her. Mrs. Barnett and her infant

were both saved. He is now a respectable citizen of
Ohio county; and there are still living three persons, be-
sides myself, who witnessed the scene, and shared in its

dangers. But thanks to the hardihood, the enterprise,

and the industry of our people, Kentucky now rivals the
oldest of her sisters, in the comforts and conveniences of

polished life. I have lived up through the scenes and
partook of them all, which marked the transition of the
country from the majesty of its wilderness state, to its

present tasteful and highly cultivatefl condition. I am
therefore identified with Kentucky, and can never for-

sake its occupants.”

Catholic emaxcipatiox. The following is a copy of
the reply to a letter of Mr. Worrall to the president of
U. S. communicating a copy of a song, composed for,

and sung at the Catholic emancipation festival in Philadel-

phia, oa the 14th July last.

Washingtoji^ ISthSepL 1829.

Sir.—I have received and read with much pleasure,

the copy of the song composed for the Catholic emanci-
pation festival in Philadelphia, on the 14th July last,

which you have done me the honor to present to me.—

>

That its sentiments, so appropriate to the social board,
and to that harmony and good will which should ever
characterise our celebrations of the advances of liberty in

other countries, may never be violated in our own, is the
sincere wish of your fellow citizen, and obedient servant,

ANDREW JACKSON.
To JU.V. John fFovrall, Market St. P/dladelphia.

Tehrible! The following acconnt of an editorial af-

fray; as given by one of the parties to it, deserves pre-
servation as a ferocious curiosity:

A fr.acas occurred in New Orleans on the 20th ult. be-
tween the editors of the Argus and Courier, in conse-

(pience ofan electioneering paragraph, published by the

latter. The editor of the Courier, Mr. De St. Romes,
gives the following account of the affair.

“The traitor came yesterday to Hewlett’s coffee house,

where 1 was seated looking at a game of hack gammon,
and after having walked several times around me (as I

have been since informed by several persons who have
made their affidavits ofthe fact, for I did not see it myself),

without daring to attack me, and after having rallied, a
few assassin-like wretches of his species, he gave me
from behind, a blow with his fist in the face, which kept
me on my chair stunned for several seconds. Having
got over my surprise, I perceived at a few steps from me,
the coward, the traitor, the infamous John Gibson, the

editor of the Argus, with his hand in his breast, as in the

act of drawing a weajion ! I rushed upon him, and strik-

ing Wm with the end of my umbrella In the stomach, I
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made him lose his equilibrium, and abandoning my um-
brella, I jumped upon him, seized him by the throat with

my two hands, and dragged or rather carried him to the

reading table, a distance of about ten paces from the

spot where the villain had bravely attacked me from be-

hind. I threw him with all my strength upon that table,

his face upwards, and there, I began to renew the strang-

ling scene of Virginius, but seeing that the rascal would

not give up his soul; I let my right hand loose to take

my penknife and open his guts, but I had left my pen-

knife at home, and my hands being ray only weapon, I

began the strangling process again, when I perceived that

the assassin who had already lost a part of his

strength, had a pair of pistols and a ilagger in the left

pocket of his coat. I made some efforts to seize the

dagger in order to nail the coward to the table where I

had carried him, but as I was going to execute the mer-
itorious act, I was torn from a prey that could no longer
escape, by a crowd of friends and enemies, who thereby

afforded the poltroon who had attacked me from behina,

•when sitting, and unprovided with any thing like a de-

fensive weapon, an opportunity to effect his escape.”

The editor of the Argus gives a very different account

of the affray, and probably a more correct one; but the

merits of it has not induced an insertion of the preceding
article.

Gen. Scott. The Nashville Republican, in refer-

ence to the late decision of the president on the subject

of brevet rank, remarks—“The decision is against the

position assumed by gen. Scott, and though the country
•mil, of course, be deprived ofthe sei'vices of that officer,

his friends will be compelled to acquiesce in the justice

and necessity of the decision.” The same paper adds,
that “no other alternative is now left him,” but to resign.

James Baubouh. The university of O.vford, on the
1st July, conferred on our envoy at the court of St.

James, the honor of the degree of D. C. L. That de-
CTee was at the same time conferred on sir Howard
Houglas, bart., K. C. B. lieut, governor and commander-
in-chief of New Brunswick; sir J. E. E. Wilraott, hart.,

F. R. S., F. S. A., F. L. S.; sir W. E. Parry, knt. F.
R. S., captain in the royal navy; and sir J. Franklin, knt.

F. R. S,, captain in the royal navy. In the morning
(here was a great bustle and hurry in the streets leading
to the theatre [such a theatre for public exhibitions is a
desideratum at our colleges] of crowds wishing to be
•witnesses of the scene, and auditors of the recitation of
the academical prize performances. Many rliore visit-

ers attended also from a desire of seeing the illustrious

characters who on that occasion received the honorary
degrees. There was a grand procession of the vice-

chancellor, noblemen, heads of houses, doctors, and
proctors. [Salem Gazette.

Internal improvement. PhiladelpJda, Sept 21.

The Miner’s Journal states that boats laden with vege-
tables, from Philadelphia, arrive almost weekly at Poits-
ville, and that, on one boat load, the editors understood
that ninety dollars had been cleared. Some of the far-

mers in our lower counties were apprehensive that, by
means of the canal, the Philadelphia market would be
supplied from the remote counties. It appears that the
result is quite different. Such is the abundance of the
potato crop this season, that there are, of the best kinds,
selling in our market at twenty-5ve cents a bushel. We
know that an offer has been made, by a farmer in this

vicinity, to deliver five hundred bushels of the best Mer-
cer potatoes, atfifteen cents a bushel !

! [ Dem. Press.

The English army. The United Service Journal for

July, contains a statement of the distribution ot the stand-
ing army of Great Britain, a brief notice of which may
not be uninteresting to our military readers, and to the
public of the United States generally. 'Fhe total num-
ber of regiments at present in pay, is one Inindred and
thirty~nine, not including the artillery and engineers, of
which there are twenty-si.x regiments of cavalry, and
one hundred and thirteen of infantry. Fifteen regiments
of cavalry, and nine of the line, are in England; six of
cavalry, ami nineteen of the line, in Ireland; and one of

cavalry, and one of infantry, in Scotland. The remain-
der ot this immense force is distributed in the colonies
and dependencies, as follows:

—

East Indies—Four regiincuts of cavalry, anclj nine-
teen of infantry.

Jamaica—Five regiments of infantry,

Trinidad
—

'I'wo regiments nl infaniry.

Corfu—SL\ regiments of infantry.

Gibralter—.Six regiments of infantry.

North American colonies—Nine regiments of infim-

try.

Barbadoes—Two regiments of infantry.

Uemarara—One regiment of infantry.

St. Vincents—One regiment ol infantry.

Mauri ins—Three I’egiments of infantry.

St. Lucia—One regiment of infantry.

New South ^Vales—Tliree regiments ot infantry.

Cape of Good Hope—Four regimeuts of infantry.

Ceylon—Four regiments of infantry.

Berbice—One regiment ot infaniry.

Bermuda—One regiment of infantry.

Malta—Four regiments of infantry.

Zante—One regiment of infantry.

Antigua—One regiment of infantry.

Law case. Since one of the transports containing llie

Spanish soldiers put into the port ol New Orleans, one
of the soldiers deserted, and was arrested at the instance

of his commanding officer, and the right to do so being

questioned, the following decision has been had iu tlie

case.

We learn tliatjudge Preval, after two hearings of the

counsel engaged in tliis case, and further investigation of

the evidence, has discharged this Spanish soldier on Uie

order of arrest and delivery, by which he was imprison-

ed. The reasons for the discharge, are not those which
go to solve the most doubtful point in the case, and the

question, of the right or duty ol the American judiciary,

to deliver to an officer of foreign government, a deserter

from the military corps of that government, when it is

thought there is no provision of a treaty lor the regula-

tion ofthese affairs, is not only undecided in this case, but

will be untouched. The legal cause of his discharge, is

the opinion entertained by judge Preval of the insufficien-

cy of the evidence to prove his enlistment. It is stated,

that, riotwitstanding his discharge from the arrest, he is

yet imprisoned on a charge of felony, alledged by spnv.e

of his fellow soldiers.

Curious legacy. One Philip Bosquet, who lately-

died at Amsterdam, has bequeathed a legacy to a cer-

tain benevolent society, on condition that two fruit trees

shall be planted over his grave, and that the fruit shall

be publicly sold at auction every year, in order that tire

receptacles of the dead may be rendered useful and
beneficial to the living.

INTERES riNG ITEMS,
The state of trade remains exceedingly gloomy in Eng-

land, and the wages earned by the laboring classes are
insufficient to feed them on the coarsest and cheapest
food, in many large and populous districts. Iu one week
at Nottingham, seventy-six fathers of families'applied to

the overseers of one parish for relief. They were silk

glove makers. About 400 of such are employed by the
parish in breaking stone, for which they and tJieir families

are scantily fed, as paupers. Weavers at Manchester,
See. earn only 3 or 4^. per week.
A Leeds paper complains much of the manufacture of

cloths out of old woollen clothes, which are so inanageii

by a machine appropriately called ^Hlie devil as to ob-
tain a neat and glossy appearance. These are of the goods
that are so largely imported “to order” at New York,
and sold by auction, on account of the “drab-gaitered
gentry,” or Yorkshiremen, wlio abound in that city, and
who have monopolized nearly the whole business of im-
porting cloths, being “w/j to” the ways ot getting them
through the custom nouse.

Cape of Good Hope. The revenues of the colonv
amount to £97,000, per annum—the popul.ation 54,631i

whites, and 33,000 free blacks.

Sierra Leone. Of 23,434 liberated Africans introduc-
ed fromlWS to 1S27, only 11,978 survived, iiicdurting all
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‘heir d-'scciulants. The colony is well called “liie den !

uFdeatfi.” 'I’he whole populalion consists of 17,512 per-
j

sons, of whom only 87 are whiles, 80 males ami 7 fc- I

males—besides 734 troops.
^

i

Iron. From a Britisli parliamentary p;*per just printed,

by order of the house ot commons, it appears that the ex-

]»ortafion of bar iron has, in the last four years, about

tioubled, and that there lias been a progressive increase

in most of tlie other sorts. Tlie largest increase, during

the four years, has been in the quantities sent to Asia, the

•weight having been in bars, in 1825, 4,382 tons; in 1826,

6,606 tons; in 1827, 12,269 tons; and, in 1828, 17,847

tons. The quantity taken by Mexico and the states of

South America was, in 1825, 1,414 tons; 1826, 755 tons;

1827, 845 tons; 1828, 1,615 tons.

Tampico has been declared a free port, by the Spanish
,

general Barradas, for the term of six months. That is,

we suppose, if he liolds tlie possession so long.

The Austrian Observer gives the following list of the

Russian na\'al forces at present In the Black Sea;— 1 1 ships

of the line, viz. two of 100 guns, one of SO, four of 74, and
lour of 60; six frigates, viz. five of 44 guns, and one of 36;

two sloops of war, viz. one of 28 guns, and one of 23;

three brigs of 20 guns, and seven schooners, viz. one of 14

guns, two ofl2, and four of 10. Total 29 vessels. Be-
sides the above, the Russian fleet in the Black Sea has

43 gun boats and bomb vessels, three yachts and 16 trans-

ports, forming a total of 91 vessels.

The Scotsman, in its eulogium on Dr. Channing of

Boston, triumphantly refutes the argument maintained in

.England, that princely revenues are necessary to engage
the talent of the country in the clerical profession, by
ppintiug to that highly gifted individual, of w hom it says,

if mind were divisible, you might cut out a whole bench
of bishops; at the same time declaring its belief tliat with

all his abilities he is ministering to some congregation

for four or five hundred pounds per annum. If we re-

collect right, Mr. Channing’s salary is precisely $2,000.
The income ot the bishop of London, we believe is

i^70>000 per annum! and yet there is probably, more dif-

ference between the minds of these two individuals, than
between their incomes.

Col. jlichard fVaters, a faithful soldier of the revolu-

tton, died in the 75Ui year of his age, on the 25th ult.

Paiiits. The navy commissioners arc advertising for

contracts for the supply of paints and paint oil. It is re-

quired tliat the manufacture, whether American, English,

or French, shall be staled in the proposals; and, while ei-

ther American or English tvhite lead, dry or in oil, may
be ottered, it is prescribed that the red lead shall be

English, and that the yellow ochre, lampblack, black

paint, whiting, putty, spirits turpentine, varnish and paint

oils shall he French! We presume this is a mistake in

the clerk who made out the proposals, or iu the printer.

A bear, about 7 feet in length and 3 in height, was
killed in Lower Freehold township, Monmouth county,

New' Jersey, on tlie 17th ult. It is wondered how “he
got there.”

A giant, Joseph Need Sewall, lately died at Taunton,
England, and was interred with extraordinary care lest

his body might be subjected to anatomical operations, of

which he had the greatest horror, while living. He was

7 feet 8 inches high, and weighed 518 lbs. his shoes were

14^ inches long and 6J wide. He had exhibited him-
self in company with a dwarf that weighed only 68 lbs.

Sewall was 24 years old, at the time of his decease.

Albany and Troy. Three hundred laborers are

now emjiloyed in making a JVlacadamised road from
Albany to Watervliet, opposite Troy, a distance of six

miles. When finisiied, it will be the finest road in the

country.

Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, the only surviving

signer ol the Declaration of Independence, has just com-
pleted his ninety-third year. He is in the enjoyment of

excellent health.

A great bottle. A black glass bottle weighing 43 pounds
and containing 31 gallons, was last week manufactured

at the Lech'mei e Point glass bottle house, West Boston.

To make use of tlie language of the glass house, the met-

al was gathered by William Gumming and handled by

J'ames Froudloch.
Girard^s square, in Philadelphia, from Market to

Chesnut and from 11th to 12th street, was purchased by

! him about 20 years ago, for 100,000 dollars: it is now
i valued at 500,000, and cannot be had for that sum. W'e
; recollect when “Dunlap’s house” wliich stands on that

i
square, was “out ol town.”
The .Jesuits. A new general of the order of Jesuits

was chosen at Rome on the 6tii ot July. I'liis was a

station that once moved the ‘^Christian world,”—but is

now unimportant, except to the members ot the order
themselves.

The JWner'*s Journal supposes that not more llian

65,000 tons of Scliuylkill coal will be sent to market in

the present season; and that the Lehigh company will

not send more than 20,000, together 85,000. “A pret-
ty considerable quantity,” however.

J\^orth Carolina. In the senate of the state of North
Carolina, which is composed of sixty-four members,
there will be thirty-one new members; and in the house
of commons, composed of one hundred and thirty -five

members, eighty-one of the elect are new members—

a

very unusual proportion.

'J7ie straw paper, mentioned by us, should have been
said to be manufactured at Chambersburg, Pa. not Pitts’-

burg. It was a slip of the pen. That now making at

Baltimore will be much tougher than the Chambersbui^,
being made “by hand,” and not with a machine.

Pennsylvania. The governor lately visited Philadel-
phia to obtain loans, under the act of the state, to car-
ry on the public works. It is stated that he did not ac-
complish his purpose, and intimated that some of the
works must soon be suspended—an event much to be re-
gretted, at any time, but especially so at the present sea-

son of the year, and in the peculiar state of some of the
works.
The Chesapeake and Delaware canal is so far complet-

ed as to permit the passage of the barges belonging to the
Citizens canal line of steam boats. A rapid and easy way
of ri'avelling, and presenting a full opportunity of view-
ing this stupendous public work. The passage through
the deep cut and under the summit bridge, (240 feet

span), is awfully grand and beautiful.

Gold. The Fredericksburg Arena states tiiat a lump
of gold, worth $300, wasting up on Friday last, at John-
son’s farm, near that toivn.

The Peacock. This beautiful vessel, of 22 guns and
180 men, under command of cajit. E. R. McCall, is

about to leave New York for the West Indies, and will

carry out as a passenger com. Elliott, who will have the
command on that station. She is furnished with a full

suit of cotton sails, as an experiment.
JMr. .Maury, late consul of the U. S. at Liverpool, has

been highly complimented for his public and private vir-

tues, at a large meeting of persons—Americans and Eng-
lishmen,James Cropper, esq. in the chair. The proceed-
dings were, indeed, honorable to the venerable man. Mr.
Richard Rathbone’s speech was excellent. Of Mr.
Maury he said—His character was a transparency, and ft

showeil the more brightly the more attentively it was
scrutinized. He was always gentle, kind, and conciliat-

ing, while he was no less firm, manly, impartial, and
consistent. He was an attaclied and patriotic citizen of
the United Slates; but he was also, in the best sense of
the words a citizen of the world.

Constitutional! At the request of gnv. Owen, the
secretary of war has ordered lieut. W. H. Hartford, a
highly scientific gi’aduate of the military academy, to
assist John M’Rea, esq. of Fayetteville, in making a
compihuion of the raa[) of North Carolina,—the mate-
rials of which liave been collected by Mr. M’Rea.
Lieut. Harford is a Georgian and graduated at the last

examination of the cadets at West Point.

J\'orth river steam boats. One line carries passengers
from New York to Albany, or vice versa, for one dollar,

meals included; another iiarjifty cents, meals extra. The
distance 150 miles. And yet from the multitude of tra-

vellers, perhaps, no great sacrifice is made by the pro-
prietors. A meal, however, where meals are “free,” is

not a very comfortable affair—unless the desire to

swallow food is greater than the wish to enjoy it.

J^ew Orleans, at the last accounts, was exceedingly
unhealthy.

A manufacturers'’Jair is to be held at New York, on
the ISlh, l4th and isth October, next, under directron

ot (he American lostitute.
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MEXICO.
Mdress ofpresident Guerrero^ at the opening of tlie ex-

traordinary session of the JMexican congress, August
4. 1829.

Citizens deputies and senators!—It surely was incredi-

ble that a nation like Spain, without efficiency, without

decision, and without resources, should persevere in the

mad attempt of effecting tije reconquest of Mexico. Pre-

sent experience, however, j)ioves the contrary; and we
know that the slaves of Ferdinand Vll, have dared to

profane the soil ot our rejyublic. Miserable men. They
Ibrget that the Mexicans are always independent; that

they are acquainted with their rights; that tliey know how
to be free; and that it is ansult to offer them the degrad-
ing condition of colonists, to which in times less tortu-

nate they were reduced by a wretched adventure in 1519.
[Here follows a paragraph alluding to the informa-

tion which had been communicated to tlie republic by
the executive in relation to the Spanish expedition, and
the preliminary measares which had been adopted to se-

cure the safety ot the republic.]

And that nothing might be lacking in the present cir-

cumstances of thi^ country, the executive, with tlie ad-

vice and consent of the council of government, decreed
the assembling of congress in extraordinary sessions,

—

having for its first and principal object, to provide such
means as might be necessary in the departments of the

treasury and of war. No determination could be more
auspicious to the Mexicans, or more dishearting to those
who seek at least to reduce us to slavery.—Decision,
patroitsra and resources, exist in the bosom of the re-
public, with the veiy interesting and happy circumstance,
that tlie same system of government is the surest guar-
antee and the firmest support of our political existence.
How has it triumphed in the nineteen states, the district,

and the territories of the federation! What power can
destroy it.*’

The valor and hardihood of tlie soldier on duty, and
the deliberation, prudence and wisdom of tlie su()reme
powers of the union and tlie states, all combine for the
Safety ot the republic. Fortunate, without doubt, is

this day, fellow citizens! the country is receiving anew
existence; and already on its altars every party is sacri-

ficed; there is not the slightest symptom of disunion.
Eternal praise to the patriotism and good judgment of
the Mexicans.

Senators and deputies; accept my congratulations!
Continue your important and useful labors, give days ot

glory to your country, and ot confusion to your enemies.
Sustain your firmness and admirable institutions which
afford so mucli satisfaction to the .Mexican people.

—

Depend upon the faithful adhesion of the executive in all

things; with the solemn protest which I tliis day repeat,
that I will never have any other rule of conduct except
the constitution and the laws. I have done.
[We have no certain advices of the proceedings or

prospects of the invading Spaniards, who, at the latest

dates, were yet at Tampico. vVith so small a force, uo
important purpose can be accomplished, except to iiarrass

the people and government of Mexico; and witli the
power to subsist and transport even 3,000 men from
place to place—threatening one port oi- landing at anoth-
er, Spain can accomplish a mighty mischief, aiiil exceed-
ingly perplox the Mexicans, already much embarrassed
in their pecuniary resources, and rent by political feuds.
It is probable, however, that the invasion w'ill lend to
pacity the parties and unite the people in the detence of
the republic; but any considerable defection may lead
to a long and cruel civil war—and, if Spain can possess
herself of, and hold, any of the large ports, she mav in-
demnity herself for the cost of the mischief she inflicts.

Dut, and it tlie invasion shall teach the Mexicans the ne-
cessity ot union and of strict obedience to the constitu-
tion, and bring about an actual submission of the military
to the civil authority, this mischief will be amply com-
pensated in tlie future welfai-e of the country.

It is now said that corn. Porter is not under arrest as
was slated, but was at the city of Mexico urging a settle-
ment of his accounts.

]

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
The situation of our mmi.ster iu Me.xico, v/ould appear

from the foMowing article, which we copy from the New

! York Mercauttle Advertiser, to be very unpleasa it, if

j

not dangerously critical

—

In speaking of ibe proposition made by several of the

state legislatures, and afterwards iu the genu al congress-,

to order Mr. Pointsett out of the country, the Sol snyss—“Is the presence of Mr. Pointsett in the republic of

more consequence llian union among Mexicans? Oh
Washington ! rise from thy sepulchre, rise and present

to those svho oppose this measure, thy well known max-
im. How fearful to all free systems is foreign influ-

ence.” Some of the papers hint openly enough that

unless he leaves the country he may be made a bloody
example.

It will be perceived, from the following paragraph for

which we are indebted to the same ptqier, tint a Mexi-
can force numerically equal to that of tlie im ailing Span-
ish army, and probably as su[)erior in valor and I’esolu-

lion, as it is in the justness of its cause, had already taken

up its inarch for 'I'ampico.

An army of 250U inliuUry and 800 cavalry, left the city

of San Luis on the 2tl August tor I'ampico, w here they

must have arrived about the 13lh. 'Phe troops that com-
posed the garrison of Tampico, the number of 400, wei'e

at Altimira, 20 miles from that place.

One of the last jiapers mentions a report that an ex-

press had reached Mexico, witii information that a

squadron of nine vessels, supposed Spanish, fitted out at

Manilla, had arrived on the west coast of Mexico, and
liad been seen oiT Acapulco.

BUENOS AYRES.
The civil wav that lately prevailed in the provinces

of the Rio de la Plata has ended, after several small

battles between the opposing parties. The terms of

the treatj were, that hostilites should cease from the date

of the treaty, aud that communication between tlie town

and country should be established upon the same tooting

as formerly, the election ot representatives to take place

according to the la-.rs, the duty of preserving peace ia

the country districts to devolve on gen. Rosas, who
was to lake charge of the necessary arrangements.

Atler the election of a permanent goveriiineivt, La-

valle and Rosas were to place their respective troops at

Its (iisposal, the troops under the revolting general were

to he paid, and all the obligations entered into by their

commander for their suppoit were to be liquidate*!. No
individual of whatever class or condition to be molested

on account of bis political opinions anterior to the con-

vention.

Later accounts (to the 5th Aug.) say that the elec-

tion had taken place aud that Lavalle had been retained

in power, much to the dissatisfaction^ of the better part

of the population; and that the country remained in a

wretched state of confusion. Gen. Rosas, with his troops

remained encamped without the city, and was expected

to attack it.

The following papers were published by authority

—

uuveunment bulletin.
Buenos Ayres, 25th Jane, 1829.

The war having concluded, and H. E. Uie provisional

governor having happily returned to the capital, has de-

termined to resume the government of the province

from Friday, 26th instant, next approaching; in conse-

quence of which the delegate governor has ordered and
(iecived:

1. From the 26lh iust. the decree of the 4lh of May
of the present year will be of non efiect.

2. Let this he published.
RODRIGUEZ.

Salvador Maria dd Cairill.

General j uaii Lavalle, provisional governor and captaiii

general of the province of Buenos Ayres, and tlie

commandant general of tlie country disuicts, Juan
.Manuel Rosas, in onler to put an end to the disturban-

ces whicti have afflicted the province and re-establish

in it tlie order and tranquillity which have been unfor-

tunately interrupted, have agreed upon the tollowing

articles:

1. Hostilities shall cease, and from the date ot the pre-

sent convention the communication between the town

and country shall he eslaDiislied upon the same loffting

us formerly.
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2. In the shortest possible time the election of the

representatives of the province shall take place, accord-

ing to the laws.

3. The commandimt general of the country districts,

Juan Manuel Rosas, being particularly charged with

maintaining and pre.serving the tranquillity and security of

the country, he will take those measures which lie may
jud ge most convenient, and will appoint persons, with

the knowledge of the government, to those offices estab-

lisbedby the laws and forms, which, attending to extra-

ordinary circumstances, he may think necessary for the

regulation and police of it until the installation of the

permanent government; the provisional governmei t ta-

king care to provide him every thing necessary for this

service.

4. The election of the permanent government having

taken place, the provisional governor, Juan Lavalle, and

the commandant general of the country districts, Juan
Manuel Rosas, will then place the forces at its dispo-

5»al.

5. The government of the province will recognize and

pay the obligations contracted by the commandant gene-

ral Rosas, for the maintenance of the troops under his

command.
6. The officers of the line and of the militia who have

lieen under the orders of the commandant general Rosas
Nvill be entitled to the pay corresponding to their respec-

tive classes.

7. No individual, of whatever class or condition, shall

be molested or persecuted for his conduct or political

opinions anterior to this convention. The authorities will

Severely punish those who, by word or writing, act against

the stipulations in this article.

In testimony of which, and to prove our mutual agree-

ment, we hereby sign and ratify the present convention,

which consists of seven articles, in two copies of the

lame tenor. Done in Canuelac, in the estancia of Miller,

on the 24th day of June, in the vear of our lord 1829.

JUAN' LAVALLE.
JUAN MANUEL ROSAS.

PHOCLAMATION.
General Juan Lavalle, provisional governor and captain

general of the province of Buenos Ayres, to its in-

habitants.

Citizens.—The civil war which afflicted us has termi-

nated by a peace which satisfies the reasonable preten-

sions of the contending parties, and which is about to re-

establish the authority of our institutions and the enjoy-

ment of unalterable tranquillity. The party which would
obstinately endeavor to complete its triumph, would

have consummated the ruin of the country : 1 have distiain-

ed a victory which would have cost so dear. 1 have re-

solved to consent to every thing which was asked of me
vhen it was not too far removed from the object for which

1 contended, my only wish being to secure to my eoun-

fiy its dignity.

Citissns.—To obtain this object I have departed from

the eitaggerated pretensions ol all parties. I have sworn
ttt forget the past, because in those who were opposed to

me, I have found only Portenos disposed to consecrate

to the honor of their country those arms which were
raised against their brothers.

Ciiizetis.—Harmony has been established amongst
Portenoo, let no one attempt to interrupt it. Woe be to

him who dares insult the territory of ourcountrv.
JUAN LAVALLE.

Suenos Jlnres^June 25, 1839.

In compliance with the second article of the foregoing

decree, Lavalle issued the following proclamation:

—

Buenos Jiyres^ June 27.

In order that the legislature may be convened as soon

as possible, the government has decreed:—
On Sunday, the 12th of July next, elections for repre-

sentatives for the city and country, shall be held. Their
number and manner of election to be in conformity

with the existing laws. LAVAIXE.

. WOOL.
From the Boston Courier,

We commend the subjoined article from a cories-

^iondent to the particular consideraiiou of the farmers.

It is to them that the manufacturers look for assistance,

for they are erj^uallv interested in the event of the com-

ing struggle. The doctrine of Mons. Chaptal is the true
policy of this country.

It is but about twenty years, since the attempt was
first made by the importation of Spanish merino sheep,
to raise fine wool in this country. Prior to tliat time the
growing of wool was thought to be hardly worth the
attentio^f the farmer, for seldom was it that one was
found idl^iossess more than ten or fifteen sheep, and
these produced a very inferior kind of wool. Manu-
factures were neglected, except in the house-hold way,
and even in this way the wants of but few persons were
supplied. The country was dependent on foreign na-
tions for its clothing. During the times of embargo
and non-intercourse with foreign nations, some jiublic

spirited citizens conceived the plan of introducing the
breed of fine woolled sheep into the country. Many ot
the advocates of England ridiculed and laughed at those
who thought favorably of the plan, and asserted that the
quality of the wool would deteriorate here, as it had
been ascertained it did in England; a little experience,
however, soon proved that our climate was admirably
adapted to the growth of fine wool; instead of deteriora-

tion, there was a manifest improvement in the quality.

Ill 1812, the country was involved in war with Great
Britain, whence our inhabitants had chiefly drawn their

supplies of clothing of almost every description. Then
it was that we reaped the bitter fruits of that policy
which had triumphed over the sound principles laid down
twenty years before, as a basis of governmental policy,

by that great statesman Alexander Hamilton. We felt

that our independence of which we so much boasted,
was little else than a name. Our persons were not in-

deed subject to the control of any power; but we felt

most keenly our dependence on foreign nations for those

supplies, so essential for the maintainance of an armed
force both by land and by sea. The history of this war
contains the most heart rending accounts of the suf-

ferings of our soldiers for the want of clothing. The
citizen then paid twelve dollars for a yard of foreign

cloth, of no better quality than he now may purchase ot

domestic fabric, tor three. I'hese things roused the

people to exertion; the energies of the nation were call-

ed into vigorous action, to relieve itseU from a condition

in which its armies and its naval forces could not be com-
fortably clothed. The people were encouraged by the

government to establish manufactures; and the extraor-

dinary high price of wool held out the strongest induce-
ment to the farmers rapidly to increase their flocks.

Fine merino sheep had been in the country but a short
time, but such was the desire among farmers generally,

to rear up flocks of this breed of sheep, that it was not
uncommon for them to pay a thousand dollars fora sin-

gle buck. Wool bore a price of two dollars per pound,
and was eagerly bought up by manufacturers, whose
establishments in different parts of the country had beeis

built up with surprising rapidity, so that before the ter-

mination of the war, we had within ourselves something
like the means of clothing our own population. A vast

amount of property, by the wonderfully rapid increase

of our flocks, had been added to the aggregate capital of
the national wcaltli. An amount still greater, probably,
was embarked m manuractures of wool alone. Here
then were two great interests, essential to our indepen-
dence, deserving, at the hands of government, protec-

tion, under any and all circumstances, which were, at

the conclusion of peace witii Great Britain, by the re-

peal of double duties, levied during the war, abandoned
to utter ruin; and thousands who had embarked in the
business of growing and manufacturing wool, relying on
the faith of government, were consigned over to bank-
ruptcy with as relentless a hand, as ever bore sway in

tlie most tyrannical government.
It would be useful to political economists of the jire-

sent day to look back, and reflect upon the times whicli

accompanied the tliree first years of peace. Even t^e
brawlers for tree trade might see something in the con-
sequences of excessive importations ot foreign inanu-

lactures, to stagger their taith in the efficacy of their

priiiciidcs to conduct a nation to prosperity and wealth.

I say the three first years of peace, because t!te tariff of

1816 had but little effect towards diminishing importa-

tions. The distress whicli pervaded the whole country
in coupenuence ol e.yfesBive imnortatioTis, am! the ut-
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ter inability of the nation to pay for this excess, occasion-

ed the strongest appeals to the government for more
efficient laws of protection to the national industry.

The whole property of the nation had undergone a de-

predation of more than one third of its former value.

The precious metais had left tiie country, we had sold

and pledged our public stocks abroad, and iliere was
nothing left to us but a miserably depre»ikted paper cur-

rency. The temporiring policy of the government in

relation to manufactures, since that period, has not only

ruined thousands whose fortunes were then embarked in

tliem, hut thousands of others of our citizens who relied

upon subsequent acts of the government to protect their

property have had their fortunes swept away by the

overwhelming tide of foreign competition. Why is it

that our manufacturers are at this tune in such a depress-
ed coodition? The question is easily answered. It is

because they are not protected. So long as we import
from Great Britain twenty millions of dollars worth of

cotton and woollen manufactures annually, it is idle to

talk about the protection afforded to these interests in

this country. Every stinted increasing duty hitherto laid

by successive tariff laws has diiuiiiisUed the price of fa-

brics, without giving the manufacturer the benefit of our
own markets. The jealously of man y members ot con-
gress and the fear that the manufacturers would derive

even a moderate profit on their ousiness, has hitherto

prevented any wise act of legislation in regard to inte-

rests vitally important to the welfare of tho nation.

The example of other nations seems to have been lost

sight of, and disregarded by the United states. Mons.
Chaptal, minister of France, in a detailed and most ex-
hilirating view of tlie affairs of that nation, and of the
policy that led to her prosperity, says, “Oar cassimeres
cost twenty-five francs per ell, ro the nuinufacturer, at

the commencement of our operations: the English of-

fered them at half price, to the conswner. Our cambrics
and calicoes, ill manufactured, cost us seven to eight
francs: the English delivered theirs at three. Ought we,
therefore, to have renounced this project ot manufactur-
ing conquest? No, it was our duly to persist and im-
prove. This, therefore, is the course we pursued. And
we have arrived at such a degree of perfection, that our
industry excites the jealousy of those from wiiom we
have borrowed it. If, during twelve or fifteen years, in

which we pursued our essays, our researches, our ex-
periments, we had not excludedHhe competition offor-
d^i rival articles by prohibition^ I ask of the partizans
of fifteen per cent, duty, what would have become of
this admirable industry, which constitutes the ornament,
the glory, and the riches of France.”
Here is an example of wise policy, worthy the imita-

tion ol the United States. Let it be observed, how'ever,
that, so numerous are our manufacturing establishments,
so great the capital embarked in them, and so admirable
the skill already acquired, the consequence of this poli-

cy would not be any material enhancement of the price
of fabrics, even temporarily. The adoption of such
policy would give confidence to those concerned m these
establishments, would put lu motion many that are now
idle, and create a constant and steady demand for the raw
produce of the soil. Wool, which ought to be a staple
of as great value to the farming states, as cotton is to
the south, is without demand at the price of the first

cost of production. The markets for woollen cUth are
so fluctuating, that the manufacturers generally dare not
operate more than half of their machinery. Nor do
they see any prospect of belter times without an altera-
tion in the laws. They are driven from tbeir own mar-
kets by swindlers from abroad, who find it an easy mat-
ter to defraud the government of its just revenue, and
by bribery and false swearing, to fill the country with
cloths at low rates of duty. Let the friends of the Ame-
rican system consider their obligations to themselves
and their country. 'I'hey are a powerful majority
They have the means in their own hands of conducting
the nation to prosperity and wealth. It is their solemn
duly to adopt such measures as they may deem necessa-
ry for the accomplishment of these objects. R.

We add the following extracts of a letter from a Penn-
sylvania farmer, dated Aug. 18, 1829, addressed to 11.
.Niles—

“Mr uj-ATi rniEND—My contemplated sale of merino

and Saxony sheep on the 6th, though extensively adver-

tised, did but very poorly; of the 500 ewes «'v.l 40 bucks,

all selected for breeding, bii' 178 went oii far want of

; bidders; and they so lo'Af, tiiat, at this lime, 1 should not

! like to mention the price. But it was little more tlian

oue doll.xr against one hundred, the original stock cost

me in obtaining them.
“Some 1 shall endeavor to keep; but of about 3,000 of

as good woolled sheep, probably, as the world produces,

by far the greater part will go to the butcher. This of
itself, will oue day, in our struggle with the enemy, be
felt as a greater loss to the American nation than the
finest ship in our navy. But when clothing is dispensed

with, I suppose the navy will not be rated very high; and
in case of any future war with England, after our defend-

ers on tlie northern frontier shall have perished by hun-
drerls for want of suitable woollen clothing, we may again

petition congress to take off the restriction with the

enemy for the purpose of obtaining blankets! But no
man in his proper senses, I am very sure, will ever again

attempt to import merino sheep, or establish woollen
manufactories, if lie lias no better security than the integ-

rity of this nation to save him from destruction. After
being once led on, and then betrayed, broken up and
ruined and passed over to tlie enemy— if he should even
by some fortuitous circumstance, have gainetl a condition

in which he miglit be enabled to re-embark in the same
patriotic and rational pursuit, he would look upon it as an
edifice of beautiful and perfect structure, tasciuating and
enchanting without; hut within, if he entered, he -would
perish by the hand of treason.

“My family have been brought up in this business, and
have taken great delight in it; but ray firm belief now is,

that their children’s children will be taught never to lay

their hands upon it. So bitter is their mortification and
suffering, and so great their disappointment, by reason
of the forfeited honor and injustice of the government of
our choice.

“What will be the policy of posterity is not ours to say,

but one thing with us is certain; we are already put on
the retrogade and the nation will suffer severely; and it

will at least require wise and vigorous measures, persist^

ed in for a long time, to repair this breach.”

“'Phere are good men enough in the country, I seri-

ously believe, if they would come out—but there is great
danger in slumbering in security while our opponents are
on the alert. I hope the people will be roused to a sense
of the danger in time, to save themselves from the ruin
that is before them.”

“I do not mention these things with any view to excite
you to greater e.xerlion3—your arm is already nerved and
your quiver directed to the mark; the facts and arguments
presented in the Register afford valuable and correct
data for the enlightened statesman, and point to a course
that would prove of immense value to the nation.”

LAWS CONCERNLNG SEAMEN.
At an adjourned meeting of the master mariners of

the port of Philadelphia, at the Merchants Coffee House,
on the evening, of Friday, the 14th August, 1829, capt
Joseph Reynolds was called to the chair, and E. M. Don-
aldson, and Andrew D. Crosby

,
appointed secretaries.

The committee appointed at a former meeting, to
prepare a memorial to congress, praying relief from cer-
tain responsibilities, Jtc. presented the following memo-
rial, which was read:

To the honorable the senate and house ofrepresentatives
of the United States of America, in' congress assem-
bl ed.

The memorial and petition of the undersigned, mas-
ters of vessels, and others, citizens of the United States,
respectfully shew:

—

That desirous to obtain from the national legislature
that protection for their private inte rests which is extend-
ed to oiiiei s, and to which Uiey deem themselves equal-
ly entitled, from the nature of their occupation and upon
sound principles of policy and law, they submit the fol-
lowing considerations:

—

Every known system ofjurisprudence, conforming to
the obvious dictates of justice, has provuled peculrar fie-
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curity for lliose who engage in certain pursuits or wlio

contribute by the application of their labor to tlie attain-

ment of important ami necessaiA results. Som empio'-
ments put so entirely at h zard the private means am!

prospects of md’vduals, : lit! an- ) et t pssen<ial to the

general safety and prosperity, t.
' msent,

they who undertake them have been treated with favor

and encouragement
Seamen, in all civilized countries. and in almost every

age, have had extended to tiiera this species of legal par-

tiality and preference. They h .ve been regarded, as

they have been called, the property t>f (he oition. Dis-

tinct tribunals wherein tlieir rights mav be asserted or

their wrongs redressed, have been moulded for their ac-

commodation. Indulgent facilities of proceedings have

been permitted, and specific securities, or liens, for

the wages of their service, have been provided and in-

flexibly enforced. That whieli we now know by the title

oi admiralty jurisdiction, and which late years have so

firmly established, may be traced in ttie historical annals

of very distant antiqnuy, sheltering and vindicating the

otherwise houseless anil fri‘:iulless explorers of tlie sea.

Among those people, e.epeciall) who plied an active com-
merce, and who gradually attained its refinements, this

sysiem has been cultivated and enlarged. Perceptible

in the code of Ro oe, it is distinguisl.ed in those of

Rhodes, of Oleron, of Wisbuy, of the southein frtfe

cities of Italy, and ot the northern Hanse I'owns: and it

flourishes, and has long flourished, in the modern mari-

time nations of Europe, especially in France and Great

Britain. The constitution of the United States has ex-

pressly extended the range of their judiciary to “aZZ

cases of admir dity and maritimejurisdiction^’ and va-

rious acts of congress have contributed to give precision

and form to the exercise o; this fundamental and saluta-

ry power.
In the practical application of great principles, howev-

er, impediments often arise from loc.d causv'S and habit-

ual prejudices;—The eari) and lon_,, continued struggle

in England, against the recogn.tion ol any doctrines or

forms other than those of the common law, produced in-

consistencies and embarrassments which gr- ater wisdom
has not yet rectified, and some of which have unfortunately

descended to us, \vith ali the weight ol settled and insur-

mountable authority It would be tedious to illustrate

by a reft’ereiice to instances. It is enough lor the purpose

of this memorial to complain ?o )Our honorable bodies,

that notwithstanding your memoralisls do not cease to

be seamen by leaving attained the highest grade of tlieir

profession, notwithstanding all the reasons of justice and

of policy are alike applicable to them as to their subor-

dinate associates, an arbitrary distinction is drawn to

their disadvantage, and they are excluded by the force of

British judicial precedents, from enjoying the principal

protection accorded by the admirality law to men of their

vocation. In a word, master mariners are adjudged by

English courts, and accordingly also by American courts

to be incompetent to proceed for their wages in rem, or

against the vessels they navigate; and to possess no lien

thereon for their security.

With a view to induce your honorable bodies to re-

store them to what, in their belief, was the original posi-

tion of their professional right, your memoralisls beg

leave respectfully to urge:—;?rsZ, that the general princi-

ples ofpolicy which give the lien apply equall) to them as

to common sailors: secondly, that the dangers and hard-

ships from which the lien was des.gned to rescue the

sailors, are equally liable to assail your memorialists:

—

and thirdly, that no good reason has been or can be giv-

en why they should not enjoy it.

1. Every community is interested in the active and

unshackled industry of its citizens. To those who toil

at home, and whose occasional appeals to the laws of the

land do not interrupt their daily business, the ordinary

tribunals and the usual process, however dilatory are un-

accompanied by serious mischiefs. But the seaman la-

bors upon the ocean-—every hour of detention on shore

is to him an hour of unproductive idleness:—and his skill,

so useful to the country at large, requires almost unceas-

ing exercise, ft is then, a manifest policy to afford

him a promptand certain mode of obtaining his just earn-

ings, and to prepare him rapidly for successive adven-

tures and voyages. Hence a whole crew may unite, in

admiralty, in a single suit for wages:—hence they are a
liberty to pl•oce^•d against llie ves-;-l they have navigated
nr its owner, or its commaii'h'. : —and h -iicc, the gener-
al rule and language ot this jnrisUiclion, that their claims
arc to he delciniined iu the shortest space ot time or
"between tide and vde.”
And .vhy an this reasoning and tills rule to find an

exception in the case of the muster mariner ^ His field

of industry is the same:— the ruinous consequences of a
prolonged absence from it are ins also:—nor can it be
deemed K ss important to {ireserve in full vigor his pe-
culiar ability. Unles.s lie also be har.Lciied to renew his

laliors; if his hard earned meatis of ni.iiutenaucc he jeop-
arded, or he only attainable liirough ilie tardy troubles
of litagarioii:—of what use is the despatch of mere sail-

ors'* Can they act witIiou< hinipand if they could, why
is he whose past experience and virtues lift him to a
scene of wi-.ier responsibility and •ivalt r utility, budden-
ly to lose the main spring of his industry, the certainty

and speed of remuneration?
The master’s necessitii;s are, indeed generally speak-

ing, more urgent than than those of th< seamen, and un-
less the rapid avails of liis toils supply his -.vants, he be-
comes chained to his heartli, sharing with his domestic
circle, the bittern -ss of disappointment. Instead of di-

minishing his means and motives to exertion, it is the
province ofjudicious and discriminating legislation to in-

cr ase them.
2. Tlie hazards of marine service arise not only trom

the winds and waves. By the fluctuation of commercial
capital and credit among those ou whom lie is dep< ndent,

the seamen incurs still greater risk. Tlie owner who is

left ill the actual or apparent enjoyment of boili, may
prove abruptly bankrupt:—and who in the general scram-
ble for security, vvill watch over the interests ol the ab-

sent, the unwarned, and confiding tars? Who will ad-
vance, on their behalf, as the first symptom of insolven-

cy developes itself, and save from rum, those who are

unconsciously guiding and protecting the ship and cargo
for the exclusive benefit ot other creditors.? Were the

wages of sailors to depend, in these emergencies, upon
a voluntary prelereiice in their iavor, equally just as gen-
erous;—in other words, were they not provided with the

lien upon the vessel in which they are immured, their

toils would go wholly unrewarded, and the triumph of
their unwearied labors over hostile elements be instant-

ly succeeded by unlorseeii mortification and unmerited
want.

Such -would he the fate of the sailor: such is the fate of
the master-mariner. Singled out trom all his compan-
ions of the same profession, the law.abandons him alone

to the casualties of tr.ade and the disadvantages of ab-

sence. His opportunities of information are no belter

than those of others: he is as little able to protect him-
self—a watery waste separates alike him and them from
the iheatre on which his destruction is acted;—and his

subsequent labors are equally given tor the preservation

of property destined to yield him alone no return.

3 But wherefore has this distinction between the mas-
ter and the sailor been drawn? What are the reasons

for it? We have said that no good one has been or can

be given, and we proceed briefly to show the truth of our
assertion.

As early as the year 1700, and while yet the contest as

to the introduction of civil and admiralty law in England
raged with exasperation, the court of king’s beiicli first

pronounced a decision on this subject, and in order to

preserve the exclusiveness of its own jurisdiction, denied

to the master a lieu upon his vessel lor wages on the bold

pretence that his services were rendered under a person-

al contract, and exclusively upon the credit of the own-
ers. 'I'lus decision and its reason have been since acqui-

esced in: nor could those enlightened judges, lord

Mansfield and sir Wm. Scott, in 1779 or 1799, when
obliged in their respective tribunals to abjudicate the

same question, do more than submit to an authority,

which was positive aud arbitrary; though it might not

“have its foundation in policy.”

And yet, why is the contract oi the master, be deemed
in its nature and origin, more jiurely personal or more
attaching to the credit of tlie owners, than the contract of

the sailors? Both contracts are for marine services, of

the same general character, on board the same ship, and
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during the same voyage. While, indeed the perempto-

ry mandate dt the law refuses a Utm on tite vessel to the

master, he must necessarily, look solelt to the responsi-

bility of those who employ him: but give him the li.-n, for

the very reasons that it is given to the sad- i\s. »..• mtic.

restore it to him, and hiS reliance wril ri:.nd\ ' noi r > •

]y be on that. His contract is / /» only be-

cause judges have declared u .ttial! not lie adrem.
The reason thus give n tVorn high English authority does

not seena to have been quite so conclusive and satisfacto-

ry to an equally high American juriccn'n.sulf :--for one ol

the judges of the supreme court ot the United States

(the late eminent Brockholdt Living'ston) while submit-
ting to i»reeedenl on the very point, invokes other
grounds "sufficiently plausible,” as a foundation for the

rule. What are tliese.

Firat. '•^Tlie inconvenmice and expense to which own-
ers would be subject, if on every dispute with the master,

he could take their vessel out of their hands by process

in admiralty.” The answers are obvious: The wages
of the master, like those of the sailors, are due and pay-

able only upon certain conditions, after the performance
of certain services, or at stipulated periods; and until the

owner is in default by failing to nKethis engagements
the roaster could have no lien to enforce. Besides, the

master-mariners wish no more than to be placed on an
equality in this respect with their sailors, and surely, if

‘‘every dispute” now renders it competent to every sail-

or ‘-to take the vessel out of the hands” of the owners, a

power in the master, to do the same would superadd very
little further “inconvenience and e.xpense.”

Second, ‘^The hen which he has on thefreight which
he IS to receive is given as another reason why he {the

master) should be debarred of a remedy against the ves-

sel herself” The lien on freight sounds well m theory,
but is utterly nugatory in practice. No master-mariner,
solicitous to remain employed, can venture to impede the

anticipated ajipropriations of freight. In outward voy-
ages only does it become the subject of the captain’s

collection or control. And when, as is often the case,

in long and laborious enterprizes, both ship and cargo
belong to the same owner, it is nothing.

Third. ''•Being supposed to contract personally with
the owners, so it has been thought proper not to permit him
{the muster) to look elsewhere foi satisfaction.” And
why not.? 1 he common sailor has various remedies:

—

lie; may sue the owner, or he may sue the master; or he
may libel the ship. If the existence of a formal con-
tract preclude, in reason, a resort to the vessel; why
are other resources open to every marine workman ex-
cept to the highest and best. In truth, the contract is

one thing, and the security for ita performance another.
Tlie sailor’s bargain is in its nature and terras and forms,
precisely as personal as that of the master; and yet he is

empowered to look in all directions, while his officer is

restricted to oae only “for satisfaction.” Where every
thing else IS similar, ought not the securities be so like-

wise.?

Your memorialists have fruitlessly attempted to dis-

cover other reasons than the ones thus noticed for what
they cannot but consider an unjust discrimination to their
prejudice: and f .aving cursarily combalted these reasons,
they confidently conclude in the words of an eminent
civilian, Jlrthur Browjj., whose views agree with theirs,

that as no ’•'stable distinction can ever be found, but in
the internal nature of ike agreement to be enforced, the
master mariner should have the shipfor his security us
well as the common sailor. ”

Conscious of desiring nothing incompatible with the
freedom, safety, and energy of commercial business,
your memorialis anticipate, for tliis appeal to your le-
gislative interference, the cordial co-oiieration and sanc-
tion ol every just and generous mercliant or sliip-owner
in their country. They therefore, respectfully pray that

an act of congress may be passed giving to masters a
Hen upon the vessels they navigate for their wages, ana-
lagous in principle ami effect to the sixth section of the
act passed on the 20th of July, 1790, entitled '^An act

for the government and regulation of seamen in the
'merchant's service,” with such amendments and modifi-
cations as to the wisdom of your honorable bodies may
seem necessary and proper.

And tliey will ever pray, &c.

The following resolutions were then offered and adopt-
ei! unaniinou.sly:

Resolv-'d, That Oiis meeting ajiprove of the memo-
rial, and thal a com .

• e three be na.iicil to procui’C

surna’ures t'» il, -»m! n os r lO ooe (. liie menibers
’ congress from tliis i#iace. '\^’hcTeupon captains U.

Il.tys, S. lob), and Andrew D. Crosby, were appoint-

ed.

Resolved. That the comr.iittee lorward copies of said

luemorial, togeiiier wiili l!ie ininules o! ih is meeting, to

the principal sea ports of the U. States, with a circular

requesting the master-mariners to call meetings for the

purpose ol co-operating in this undertaking.

Ordered, Tliat the proceedings of t'lis meeting be pub-
lished. Adjourned.

Signed, JOSEPH llEiTNOLHS, chairman.
E. M. Donaldson,
Anduew U. Cuosbt,

secretaries.

<^;enehal post ofpice.
Post office dehnriment, \ith Sep' •mber, 1829.

CASH ,4KC>M*TS AND Dl.SBrilsKME VI’S.

1. Ttiesecon.* assistant postmaster general will he the

treasurer ot the depart uieut.

2. No moneys shall he p.ald i.ito the department di-

ricily to the assistant; nor juid out directly In him.

3. All moneys shall be paid to the departnient by de-

posites in fie banks de.signated, to the credit of, “the post

office department,” which shall he passed to the credit

ot the persons p •ymg them, and to the debit of tiie de-
partment, on the reception uf the certificates oi deposite,

signed hy the proper officer oftlio bank receiving them.
4. All postmasters who deposite tli-.ir proceeds ol

postage, being within a cn.ivenient dislan-oe of the bank
of the United States, or one of its branches, shall m ike

their deposites in that bank; and such other p'.stmasters

as shall receive special directions for tin purpose, will

make their liejiosites in such oilier banks as shall be de-

signated hy the assistant, with the approbation of the post-

master general.

5. I'he postmasters who shall have been directed to

deposite their balances, shall, when the proceeds of their

offices do not exceed, respectively, six hundred dollars

in one quarter, deposite their whole quarterly balances

within ten da> s after the close of each quarter—when
their quarterly balances exceed the rale of six hundred
dollars per quarter, they shall make their deposites
monthly, within ten day s after the close of each month

—

and when their quarterly balances exceed the rate of three
thousand dollars per quarter, their deposites shall be
made weekly—the whole quarter’s balance being always
paid wiliiin ten day s after tlie close of each quarter.

6. The postmasters who deposite their balances, will
transmit a certificate of each deposite (duplicates being
taken), to the postmaster general, or one of the assistants,

by the first mail after the deposite shall have been made,
and shall receive no credit therefor but on tlie receipt of
the certificate.

7. Postmasters, except by special instruction, are pro-
hibited from sending money to the department, with
their accounts; but when, in pursuance of such instruc-

tion, they shall transmit money direct to the department;
the receiving clerk of accounts shall deposite in bank the
several sums so received, at least once in eaeli week, and
shall prepare a certificate, in a prescribed form, to be
signed by tlie proper officer of the hank; and such money
or paper as will wot be received in deposite by the bank,
will be returned to the postmasters.

8. When a payment shall be offered in person to the
department, the deposite is required to be made in the
same manner as directed in the preceding article, (No.

7,) or by the persons offering payment, before a receipt
and credit can be given.

9. All certificates of deposite shall first be delivered
to the chief clerk, who shall cause them to be entered in

a register, to fie kept for that purpose, with the date of
each certificate, and the dale of iis receipt; he shall then
endorse on each ils number—in the order of its reception
—the word “registered”—the date of registry, and sign

his name. He shall then (>ass them to the assistant.

10. It shall be the duty of the assistants to keep a book
ef the post offices by which deposites are made in alpha-
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bctical order; with the names of the postmasters, and
the times and places of their deposites; and iranicdiatelv

on receiving a certificate, after it shall have been registei'-

efi by the chief clerk, he shall cause it to be entered to

the proper office, with its date and number; so that it may
always be seen, at a moment when a depositir«g postmas-
ter shall be delinquent, even for a week. These certifi-

cates shall be entered in the cash book, to the credit of

the proper person, and returned to the chief clerk, who
shall cause them to be filed numerically.

11. It shall be the duty of ihc second assistant, and
the chief clerk, each to keep a bank account book, the

,

entries to be made from the certificates of dcposite and
the checks hereafter provided; which books shall be care-

fully compared at the close of each quarter.

12. Statements from the banks in which deposites are

made, shall be obtained by the assistant, at least as often

as once in each month, and be compared with the books
of the assistant and ot the chief clerk.

13. It shall be the duty of the assistant to furnish the

postmaster general, in the beginning ofeach quarter, with

a condensed statement ot the amount of cash receipts

and disbursements for the preceding quarter, and with
the names ot the banks in which deposites are made, and
their several balances.

CASH PATMENTTS.
14. All checks for the payment ot moneys by the de-

Xiartment, shall be signed by the second assistant and
“registered” and countersigned by the chief clerk, and
each bank having deposites to the credit of the post of-

fice department, shall be advised that both the signing

and countersigning described, will be necessary to the

validity of the checks of the department.
15 On the margin of every check, is to be written

transversely, “transportation,” “incidental,” or other
word, to indicate the charge to which the expenditure
belongs.

16. When a payment is to be made for “incidental”
expenses, the account for which the payment is required
shall first be examined by the chief clerk, and if found
correct, he will endorse it, ^‘correct, $—[the sum due^^\

and sign it. It shall then be re-examined by the assistant,

and if by him found correct, he will endorse on it “ap-
proved,” and sign it; lie shall then draw the check for tlie

amount; and send it with the account to the chief clerk,

who shall compare them, and if their sums agree, he
shall first cause the check to be entered in his register,

(mentioned in article 9) then endorse it “registered,” and
countersign it.

17. Except for transportation, no moneys shall ever
be paid, until the accounts for which they are paid, shall

have passed and been signed, agreeably to the preceding
article, unless by special requisition of the postmaster
general, in writing.

18. When payments are made for transportation either

to meet drafts made by contractors, or to be transmitted

directly to them, the principal pay c/erA: shall furnish

the assistant with a list of the checks required having

his certificate annexed that it is correct. The assistant,

if he approves the list, shall endorse on it “approved,”
with his signature. He shall then draw the checks, sign,

and enter them, and send tliem, with the certified list,

to the chief clerk, who shall coijspare them with the list,

and, if they agree, shall enter them, endorse them “re-
gistered,” and countersign them. He shall file the cer-

tified lists, and also the special requisition from the post-

master general, whenever such shall be made. Botli

the assistant and chief clerk will cause these cheeks to '

be entered in their bank account books, (provided in arti-

cle 11): and the assistant shall cause them to be entered
in the cash book, which shall be compared with the bank
account book monthly.

19. In all cases when the chief clerk and the assistant

shall differ in opinion as to the correctness of an account,

or of an allowance, it shall be referred to the post mas-
ter general for hi.s decision.

20. AH drafts on the postmaster shall be signed by the

second assistant, ami countersigned by the principal pay
clerk.

21. in the absence of the second assistant, the dutie.s

herein allotted to him shall be performed by the senior

nssistant, unless a special designation of another person,

for that purpose, shall be made by the postmaster gen^"
ral. In the absence of the chief clerk, the duties here-

in allotted to him, shall be performed by the clerk hav-

ing charge ol his bank account book, or such person as

shall be appointed by the postmaster general to .act as

chief clerk tor the time being.

emeuLAK.

Post office department, \5th September, 1829.

The new arrangements ot the post office deparimenc
have rendered it necessary to give notice, that the func-

tions of Abraham Bradlej
,
esq. as assistant postmaster

general, will cease from and after this date.

The banks and offices employed as depositories of the
funds of this department, will observe, that all cliecks

and drafts for payments will hereafter bear the signature

of Charles K. Gardner, assistant postmaster general,

and will also be registered and countersigned by Obadiah
B. Brown, chief clerk; or, in the absence of either of

them, by the person specially appointed by the post mas-
ter general to perform his duties. No credit will be al-

lowed to any such bank or office, but for payments made
on drafts or checks, drawn conformably to this regulation.

Postmasters who are not instructed to deposile their

proceeds of postage, will make their payments on drafts

signed by the same assistant postmaster general, and
countersigned by John Suter, principal pay clerk, or by
the chief clerk—and in no other manner.

All banks, officers and agents, having funds of this de-

partment, will balance their accounts at the end of this

month, and forward transcripts thereof, as soon as prac-

ticable, to the postmaster general; distinguishing, in

those transcripts, the checks made under this regulation.

A new account will be opened by each bank or officer

authorized to receive the moneys of this department,

under the head of “the post office department,” to whicL

accounts, from and after the 1st of October next, all re-

ceipts will be credited and all paymentf charged.

W. T. BARRY, postmaster general.

CULl URE OF THE GRAPE.
The following letter from one who has been eminent-

ly successful in the culture ot many varieties oi the na-

tive grape, will doubtless interest many of our readers .

U. S. MILITAHT ACADEMY, >
Tlest Point, \7ih September, 1828. 5

To the editor of the JVetv York American.

Agreeably to promise, I have the pleasure to address

you a few remarks on the vines and vineyards of Ameri-
ca. This subject, having engaged the attention of Ameri-
can citizens and distinguished foreigners, with their ex-

perienced vignerons, during the past half century
,
and

their combined efforts having been unsuccessful, it is

worthy of our consideration to inquire into the causes

which might have prevented their success. According

to my experience or knowledge of the subject, having

been brought up in the land of vineyards, and been a

resident among you for the last twenty-seven years, I

think it my duty to attempt to be useful in publishiirg

new faets, on a subject so eminently connected with the

welfare of our common country.

I am of opinion that two great errors have been com-
mitted; either of which was sufficient to frustrate the un-

dertaking. The first was in planting the European

stock of vines, a delicate plant raised in a milder hemis-

phere, which to this day can only be cultivated in the

weU sheltered situations of our gardens, or the enclosed

yards of cities. The severity ol our winters, the late

frosts, the sudden changes in the atmosphere at all times of

the year, and 1 believe a much greater number of insects,

must have destroyed their hopes of a yearly crop in open

fields.

The second, and not the least unaccountable error, is

the total neglect of those innumerable varieties ol hardy

native vines which could have been gathered on tlie rich

and beautifully undulated surface of this happy land!

What 1 have done, I shall recommend to the American
farmer. Stocp and ^ther those vines on which you

trample eveiy day; place in the ground the seeds of the

best; improve them all by good culture, and in srk or se-

ven years you will have a profitable vineyaril, and raakr^

as many kinds of wine as you may have varieties.
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If your agricultural, horticultural, or temperate so-

cieties, wouhl «ause to be established a nursery of na-

tive vines, of about ten acres in every county, and call

upon its inhabitants to gather and bring forward sam-

ples of fruit and mark the vines, it would soon prove to

he the greatest source of hai>piness to the husbandman

and the country.

I commenced my collection of the vines eight years

ago, from the surrounding mountains of West Point;

the fruit of ten of my varieties 1 hatl tfje honor to pre-

sent to the horticultural society ot IVew York for their

anniversary dinner. It is not for me to say if they were
worthy of their acceptance or cultivation.' An enlight-

ened public has seen Piem.

I planted two acres of it last spring, and will plant

again this fall; but, if the results of my experiments or

opinions should prove to he at variance with th«t of others,

let them publish theirs. It will enable the agricultural

societies of the country to gather all the facts, and bring

tlie subject to a proper focus.

With the hope of its success, I have the honor to re-

main, your obedient servant. THOS. GIMBREDE,
Professor of dra-wing, U. S. M. A.

LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER RAIL WAY.
The Liverpool Albion of the 27th July, has the following

highly interesting notes on th.* rail way, now nearly

finished between that great commercial town, and the

great seat ot the cotton manufactures of England. I'lie

undertaking was one of appalling difficulty—if difficul-

ty might not be subjected to science and labor; but

the work, when completed, will yield a golden hai'-

vest to the spirited proprietors, and immediately bene-
fit a vast population.

The construction of the great rail road between Liver-
pool and Manchester, and which promises many national

as well as local advantages, is proceeding towards com-
pletion with great activity. Those who have not visited

the line can form no just idea of the magnitude and inter-

esting nature of the operations going on at different parts.

The object to be accomplished is, to construct a road
•which, in addition to the advantages to be derived from
the use of rail ways, shall be almost entirely upon a dead
level throughout its extent, and, at the same time, in so

direct a line that the distance will be some miles shorter

than by the.pri'sent highway. I'o affect this, hills and
high lands have to be cut through, and valleys and hol-

lows spanned by embankments, to maintain the level,

A great number of men have constantly been employed
since the commencement of the work, —some in cutting

beds of soil and marl, others in quarrying through even
mountains of free-stone; some in conveying the material

to the embankments; some in preparing the stone; some
in building bridges and walling in the cut where requir-

ed; and some in permanently laying the rails, as the level

has been obtained. To facilitate these opm'alions, tem-
porary rail ways are laid, removed, and replaced as re-
quired, and suitable wagons, with horses, employed to

transport the material. The m.achinery and implements
are of the most approved description; and the rapid pro-
gress of the work is a sufficient testimony of the skill and
energy with wdiich the undertaking has been prosecuted.
The whole is under the superintendence of Mr. Stephen-
son, a gentleman second to none in experience and talent

as a civil engineer; and we may add, that his assistants,

who more immediately direct the workmen, are all men
of much professional ability and intelligence.

As the day appointed for 0[>ening the tunnel draws
near, public interest is more and more excited towards
the details of the whole operations; and we, Iherefote,
submit a few observations made during
A ivalh on the vail road to the Broad Green embankment.

It was our good fortune to meet Mr, Stephenson at tlie

mouth of the tunnel, and we enjoyed the benefit of his

remarks in the course of a long walk. The first part ot

the rail ro.ad is cut through the back of the hill, chiefiy
in a continuation of the red free-stone rock, in w hich the
tunnel terminates. The super-stratum, which is ofeon-
niderable thickness, is chiefly of brick clay, and this,

owing to its liability to loosen and fall, particularly after
frost, it is foutid requisite to face with two strong sloping

j

walls on cacli side, the upper wall being placed at some
vhstanee hack, so as to leave a sloping terrace l)etwecn I

them. Although the walls have been built only a short
time, on one of them, on the south side, where the damp
of llie soil, saturating the stone, is not affected by the rays
of the sun, we observed the wall nearly covered with a
curious moss, the flower of wh<ch yields a yellow pow-
der The circumstance is remarkable as an instance of

,
the abundance of vej;etable life inherent even in materials

j

recently dug from considerable depths below the sur-

I

face of the earth, and with which the stone or the small
particles ot new earth adhering to it must have been im-
pregnated. Leaving the hill, the road proceeds through
the Helds almost on a dead level, crosses the W.avertree
roail, and, .again entering the fields opposite, continues in

a straight line towards Mount Olive.

For a considerable way on each side from Wavertrec,
the rail ways are permanently laid. They consist of four
equi-distantand parallel raiis(four feet eight inches apart)
of malleable iron, running in the middle of a broad road
of a gentle rise from the sides. These rails are firmly
bedded on large blocks of stone. The road is smoothly
laid with sand-stone; the rails rise very little above the
surface; the eye can embrace them over a great extent,
in contiguous lines; and the whole has a most pleasing
appearance, conveying an assurance of ease and velocity

of locomotion. Even a pedestrian, so level and pleasant
is the footing, feels as if he could move along for many a
mile with firm and unwearied pace.

On the approach to Mount Olive, before reaching the
first bridge across the cut, an immense bed of marl is

being cut away, and carried in wagons a di.stance of about
two miles, to complete the embankment beyond Broad
Green. This cutting extends a quarter of a mile, and
several months must elapse before it can be completed
and walled up. The visiter may descend at the eastern

extremity of this cutting to the permanent rail road, and;,

passing under the bridge, may proceed through the

Olive M-onrd excavation.

This cutting is the largest on the whole line in rock.

It is more than two miles in length, and being now nearly

finished, is one of the most remarkable jiortions of the

great undertaking, and will remain an imperishnble ex-
ample of the force of human industry and perseverance.

It is like an immense deep ditch or fosse, dug, as it were
by some being of more than human pow'cr; for liie mind,
so diminutive and creeping a creature eloes a man ap-
pear at its bottom, refuses at first to admit that it is all

the patient result of his industry, and is lost m the en-
deavor to calnulate tite millions of blows witii the pick
axe, the amount of human toil, and sinew, and skill that

must have been expended to remove so prodigious a
mass of stone. We descended to the level near the
first bridge, whfere a great number of workmen were
busy removing the stone and marl on the Liverpool end.
The noise of busy hammers and chisels, the rolling of
marl from the heights, through large wooden spouts into

the wagons below, the thundering of wheels, and the
frequent fall of masses of rock loosened from their top-
pling sites, combined to render the scene animated and
interesting. Proceeding eastward upon the permanent-
ly laid road, we obtained from near a .second bridge (un-
der Wavertree lane) and extended view of the deepest
partof this remarkable excavation. We were on a fine

level road upwards of tvventy feet in width, but which,
seen tor a great extent both ways, and walled in by solid

rock rising almost perpendicular on each side to the i

height of seventy feet appeared to be of more contract-

ed breadth. The bridge, the spring of the arch of whieli

is, at least thirty feet above the road, looked like an im-
mense gatew.ay. A course of fine br.ck work forms the
arch above, which rises twenty feet, the solid rock, left

by the excavators, to the level of Wavertree hine. 'I’he

bridge formed originally by the unreinoved rock would
have been perfectly secure, so far as related to the car- 5

riage of weights, but the brick work was added as a bet-

ter finish, and to prevent the accidental falling down
|

upon the rail road below of any loose pieces of the outer jJ

rock. Further to the eastward two pieces of the rock n
are left to approximate each other near the top of the il

cut, and a wooden bridge is thrown across between 3
them. These projections have a picturesque appearence, 3|

contrasted witu the regularity of the cut throughout, w
To buib! two walls of the same height and length as the «
sides of this great excavation, would have much

I
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moi'e than the cut itself; and to have driven a tunnel

through the hill, would have cost less. But there were
pnident'd motives for carrying thrmigh the ‘. xcav.ation

from the surface. 'Ihe su.ne, which is of excellent
quality, hecaroe avail^^bie for '.he buii.liog of bridges and
walls, and the blocks on which tlx- rails are laid, and the
rubbish, stone, and other materiais met with, Inve all

been used in the formation of the Broad Green embank-
ment. No less than 480,000 cubic j’ards have been ex-

cavated at this part ot the works, and thus appropriated.
Towards Broad Green the work of removing the

stone to the level is going on rapidly. The whole ot

this part of the line is neatly walled in, and a handsome
stone bridge is erected over it at the Hoby road. Pro-
ceeding a short distance eastward, we found ourselves

upon
The Broad Gretn emhankmenl.

This mound is.about three miles in length, and crosses

the fine valley between Chi<lwailand the highland south

of Prescot. It runs in a direct line tor the tower of Huy-
ton church, and as the traveller proceeds he becomes
more and more elevated above the beautitul country
around him, of which he obtains interesting and unob-
structed views all around. The embankment for a con-
siderable distance, is forty -five feet elevated above the

fields. Several bridges intersect it, under which runs
cross country roads. The valley is the richest in the im-

mediate neighborhood of Liverpool, and has been fig-

uratively denominated the land of Goshen. On the north

stands Summer Hill, the delighted residence of Thomas
Case, esq. Eastwani is seen Prescot steeple and Huy-
ton, the land towards Runcorn, Woolton smiling on the

hill, Chidwall church and abbey, and Roby; the whole
richly wooded and spangled with smiling fields, complete
the interesting panorama. The sloping sides of the em-
bankment will be laid out in grass, and in some places

planted with trees; and, much as it was opposed by some
of the neighboring proprietors as unseemingly, it is truly

an ornament to the country. The continual movement
of carriages, horses, and travellers along its unenclosed
top, like figures on the horizon, must have a singular and
pleasing effect li’om a distance. The rail way has been
permanently laid on a great part of the embankment, on
sleepers of oak, in place of stone, some slight settling of

the materials being anticipated, and timber being more
convenient tor removal, to adjust it hereafter. From the

level near Huyton the embankment has been carried on
westward, and the laborers, who accomplish about five

yards of the extent daily at each point, are now within

about four hundred yards of a junction. The line passes

within a short distance of Huyton vllage, which, as well

as all the towns and villages in the neigliborhood of the

road throughout, will, no doubt, draw towards it an

increase in wealth and population. Branch rail roads

will also be formed from the grand line in every direc-

tion, for the conveyance of agricultural produce, coal,

manure, &c. Inns will be established; and it may be

fairly anticipated, that, in twenty years hence, new villa-

ges will rise up even on the stubborn moss lands within

the sweep of the rad way.

The bridges, culverts, walls, and otbtr erections

throughout the line are laithfully and elegantly construct-

ed of the best materials, and the former in particular,

amounting to about sixty in number, are highly ornamen-
tal. Whenever a road has crossed the line the proprie-

tors have constructed a bridge over or under which it

passes, or have raised it to their level in a manner that

leaves the several townships gainers by the improvement.
"Wc have yet to pursue our excursion, to visit the

Reinhill and Sulton excavation.s, Newton bridge, Saiikey

viaduct, tiie immense cutting at Kenyon, Chat Moss,
&c. The disruption ot a portion of the road on the latter

has been entirely' remedied, and at Sankey valley the rail

viaduct is a bridge of nine magnificent arches of fifty

feet span each.

Sailing on Ghat Moss.
On the embankment at Chat Ai oss we anticipate the

pleasure of enjoying, in a few days, a delightful sail.

—

The wind having here a free passage, a common rail road

wagon may he propelled rapidly with a sail, with even a

gentle breeze. Mr. Stephenson, accompanied by cap-

tain Chapman sailed across the mosS last week, at the

T*ate of at least ten mdes an hour, tfieii* only sail a horse

cloth; and we h^ve a light machine in view, with a smack-
ing lug-sail, with which we expect, “ihe dangers of the
land alw iys excepted,” to scour along at the rate of fif-

fe« n to twenty miles an hour.

The rail road coaches, carriages, &c.
Near the entrance of the small tunnel at Edge Hill, the

proprietors of the rad road have erected extensive build-

ings, in a spacious enclosed yard, for the construction of
wagons for the conveyance of goods, carriages for pas-
sengers, and other pieces of machinery. Several ele-
gant machines of various construction are already built,

and others in a state of forwardness. The most simple
machine, and that calculated for the cheapest conveyance
of passengers, is neat and appropriate. Without any
covering overhead, the passengers sit in two rows, (par-
allel with the road), back to back, a common rail serv-
ing for a support to their hacks, and their feet resting ou
footboards, in the manner of a double Irish car, the four
wheels being under the scats.

The next grade of machine is like a compartment, or
oblong square of church pews, without doors, the ends
neatly painted, and it is boxed in at the front and back
with panelled work, surmounted by a small railing or
balustrade. The rails for the support of the back may
be turned over, so that the passengers may face which
way they please, and the machine never requires to be
turned round. In other words, the Liverpool end will

be the back in going to Manchester, and the front in re-
turning.

The next machine is a long coach, with doors at each
end.- On the outside of the body, and overhanging the
wheels, are seats for outside passengers, who will sit

sidewise, in the Irish ear fashion, with a projecting roof

over their heads. ’I’his coach will carry sixteen inside

and sixteen outside passengers,

'rhe first-class vehicle (or A. 1.) has a long body, the

middle being like the body of a coach, and two ends (the

whole length being built in one) like two chaises. Trans-
versely, the coach and chaises, being very broad, with

interior divisions, may be said to be double.. These
machines are handsomely built, with peculiarly strong

wheels. I'hey are mounted on strong grasshopper
springs, placed longitudin.aily, and e-n which the axletrees

press with liberty to play perpeiidiculavly in upright

iron plates, in the form of a fork. The novelty of these

machines, to he dragged on sucii aroail by steam power,
will form a new and important era in the annals of travel -

ling.

The locomotive engines.

In the coach- building yard is now fitting up a locomo-
tive engine, upon a new construction, the success ol‘

which is not doubted by the practical engineers who
have seen it. It is of tenor twelve horse power, has two
boilers and two chimneys; is mounted on six wheels, as

massy as those of a Roman triamphal car, and will drag,

besides a heavy wagon with coal and water, a string of

coaches and wagons at a rapid rate, rhe rail way is so

level throughout that it will require no tootlied wheel or

other contrivance to take hold of the ground for its pro-
pulsion, the weight and friction of its own wheels, when
tlie vis inertia is overcome, giving it a snfucient hold.

Reservoirs, and even boilers, are to be fixed atdiflerent

distances on the line, supply this engine with boiling

water, by which means the weiglit of a long supply will

be superseded.

While on this subject we may state, that the handsome
premium of £500, offered by the rail road company for

the best locomotive eng’!>.rs, it is now ascertained will ex-

cite gi'eat competition amongst able engineers through-

out the country. In October several candidates V,’ ill ap-

pear for the prize, and the discovery of some valuable ap-

plication of steam to travelling engines, it is hoped, will

be the gratifying result. An ingenious velocipede, by-

Mr. Stephenson, and other machines applicable to the

rail road, are also in preparation.

WINAN’S PATENT CARRIAGE.
From the Liverpool Mercantile Adyjertisev ofAugust 5,

1829.

Ross Winans, esq. has invented a carriage very sim-

ple in its construction, and likely to be of immense value

to the carrying trade of this country. He has obtained a

patent for the TTnited Kingdom, as well .as in the United
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States, where it has been in snceessful operation by the

Baltimore anc! Ohio rail road company, since the month

of January last. The road wh;-elsare connected by an

asletree which parses throug:!i tliem a few inthes, the

projection for.nini; a ^'udgeon on which a iVi'-Hon or se-

condary wbe<l is hung or giisi’ended. J'ir- ro.ul wheels

have been made of cast metal, 20 inches to 2 t'eet G in-

ches high, and llio secombiry wheels 8 to 12 inches in

diameter. The latter w’heels are also of cai^t metal,

with the l ira projecting on one side aliout 2 indies, to

hang on the large gudgeon; on or against the inner peri-

phery of this projection, the gudgeon of the road wheel

works. I'he small wheels have their own axletree on

which they revolve. The frame o‘' the carriage is

brought to the umiersule of (he small a.Kletrees, to

which they are secured by suitable pieces of cast iron

passing over their ends, which Ibrm the small gudgeons,

and bolted down to the fnirae. In the lower side of

these pieces of cast iron there is .a groove left for the

small axletrees to work in; then wlien the carriage is

di*awn forward by the frame attached, as before describ-

ed, to the axletrees of the small wheels, it brings the

l-oad wheels also forward, performing a rolling motion in

place of a rubbing one, on the inner periphery of the

small wheel, which easily turns, thereby transferring the

rubbing friction to the small gudgeons. It is therefore

clear that for one evolution of the small or secondary

wheel and gudgeons, the large wheel most make many
evolutions forward on the road. It is in this the great

value of the invention consists, and in the secondary
wheels being self adjusting. The carriage is thus de-

scribed in its original state, but the patentee has made
some great improvements by running the secondary wheel

in a box of thin cast metal, which holds a quantity of

oil, by which means every rolling and rubbing gudgeon
is completely oded, and the oil prevented from escaping,

and protected from dust. The first ex[)eriment made on
this carriage was on a small scale, when half a pound
hung over a pulley, drew forward 5 cwt. equal to 2 lbs. to

the ton, which would give at least 70 to 80 tons tor the

load of one horse; but in practice upon a large scale it

may not be found so much. The experiment made on
a level part of the Liverpool rail road gives this resqjt;

24 lbs. over a pulley kept 5 tons in motion at 2| miles

an hour. This carriage was considered capable of im-
provements in its construction, and another of more
perfect workmanship was made;’ wiiii it 16 Ihs. over a

pulley kept 3^ tons in motion, at 3^ miles an hour, and
two men by a winch and strap, (they riding on the car-

riage), wild 13 passengers, brougfit it into a velocity of

12 miles an hour. The under carriage weighed 14 cwt.,

but for passengers it might be made of halt the weight

—

indeed with tliis extraordinary improvement in carriages,

we may expect to see two men in two hours take 12 or

14 passengers from Liverpool to IVIancliester, a distance,

by the rail road, cf 32 miles. It was' very evident the
winch, with which the last experiment was made was too
slight, and the strap slipped so much tliat a great deal of
the power of the men was lost. We congratulate the
public and the proprietors cfrail roads on this discovery.

We think that no small degree of credit is due to the
president and directors of the Baltimore and Ohio rail

road company for the zeal and liberality with which they
ascertained and encouraged this great invention; and
they have thereby obtained a riglit tor themselves to use
St, and all its future improvements.

It seems demonstrated, to use the language of the
Baltimore Gazette, ‘•^that the friction and atinospheric
resistance coininned, xipon these im^ons on a horizontal
rail road, are actnalhj less than the resista7ice by %»ater
npon a boat in a canal even at sloxo speed. The Balti-
more and Ohio rail road is so located as to encounter but
one summit between this city and the Botomae, and hav-
ing once gained the valley of that river, it may thence be
conducted by one gradual slope, no where exceed ing
four or five feet to the mile, to the coal districts in Alle-
gany county; the road will therefore be in a condition to
realize the full benefit of Mr. Winan’s invention. This
most important advantage would have justified the cut-
ting down of the ridges and gaining a level between this
city and the Patapsco, even had the expense been double
'vhntit has been.”

JEFFERSON TO MADISON.
The following l.’tter and paper annexed, has recently

been pnhiished, ;.nd both will be read with much in-

terest by the miiiiuas wiio lowd tl-.e author while liv-

ing, and revtM’e his memory. It is most pr.ihahle, that

his illurtrious friLMid did not agree with the policy re-

comrnendefl, about whic’i the most worthy and en’.’ght-

enrd n» our citizens have differed in opinion—but tfie

manner in which he would have arrested the progress

of what he esteemed an incorrect interpretation of the

constitution of the Uniteil States, will command the

praise of all men: he would not have caused an “appeal

to arms,” because other persons, as well entitled to

entertain their opinions as he was to hold his own, did

not respond to his not ions of the letter and spirit of the

great national compact—“error being to be tolerated,

when reason was left free to combat it.” And with-

out that, the days of fire and faggot must return, to

settle disputed matters of right—tlie tomahawk of the

savage, -a.'ul the intervention of armed slaves, purchas-

ed at the shambles of some dealer in the blood of men

—

or hired Swiss to murder, as willed by those who pay

them for rendering themselves “fighting machines,*

and infamous knaves.

TO JAME.S XADISON.
.Monlicello, December '21, 1825.

Dear sir,— I have for some time considered the ques-

tion of internal improvement as desperate. The tor-

rent of general opinion sets so strongly in favor of it as

to be irresistible. And I suppose that even the opposi-

tion in congress will hereafter be feeble and formal, un-

less something can be done which may give a gleam of

encouragement to our friends, or alarm their opponents

in their fancied security. I learn from Richmond, that

those who think with us there are in a state of perfect

dismay, not knowing what to do, or what to propose.

—

Mr. Gordon, our representative, particularly, has writ-

ten to me in very desponding terms, not disposed to

yield indeed, hut pressing for opinions and advice on the

subject. I have no doubt you are pressed in the same
way, and I hope you have devised and recommended
someihingto (hem. If you have, slop hei’e and read no
more but consider all that follows as ?ion-avenue. 1 shall

be better satisfied to adopt implicitly anything which you
may have advised, than any thing occurring to myself.

—

For I have long censed to think on suiijects of this kind,

and pay little attention to public proceedings. But if you
have done nothing in it, then 1 risk for your consideration

what has occurred to me, and is expressed in ihe inclos-

ed paper. Bailey’s propositions, which came to hand
since I wrote the paper, and which I suppose to have

come from the president himself, sliew a little hesitation

in the purposes of his party; and in that state of mind, a

bolt shot critically may decide the contest, by its effect on
the less bold. The olive branch held out to them at this

moment may be accepted, and the constitution thus saved

at a moderate sacrifice. I say nothing of the paper, wfiich

will explain itself. The following heads of consideration,

or some of them, may weigh in its favor.

ft may intimidate the wavering. It may break the

western coalition by oftering the same thing in a different

form. It will be viewed with favor in contrast with the

Georgia opposition and fear of strengthening that. It

will be an example of a temperate mode cf opposition in

future and similar cases. It will give us tiie chance of
better times and of intervening accidents; and in noway
place us in a worse than our present situation. I do not
dwell on these topics: your mind will develope them.

The first question is, whether you approve of doing any
thing of llie kind. If not, send it back to me, and it shall

be suppressed; for I would not hazard so important a

measure against your opinion, nor even witliout its sup-
port. If you think it may be a canvass on which to put
something good, make what alterations you please, and
I will forward it to Gordon, under the most sacred in-

junctions that it shall he so used as that not a shadow of
suspicion shall fall on you or myself that it has come
from either of us. But what you do, do as promptly as

your convenience will admit, lest it should be anticipated

by something worse.
Ever and affcctionatelv yours,

Tfl, JEFFERSON.
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'Thft sofcri77i declaration and {n'otest of the conitnourjealih^

of rirq-inia, on the principles of the comliiutio?i ofthe
tfnited States ofAmerica^ and on the violation ofthem.
We, the general assembly of Virginia, on behalf*, in the

name of the {leople thereof, do declare as follows:

The states in North America which confederated to

establish their independence ©n the government of Great
Britain, of which Virginia was one, became, on that ac-

quisition, free and independent states, and as such, au-

thorised to constitute governments, eacli for itself, in such
form as it thougiit best.

They entered into a compact, (which is called the con*
stitution of the United States of America,) by which they

agreed to unite in a single government as to their relations

with each other, and with foreign nations, and as to certam
other articles particularly specified. They retained at

the same time, each to itself, the other rights of indepen-

dent government, comprehending mainly their domestic
interests.

For the administration of their federal branch they
agreed to appoint in conjunction, a distinct set of func-
tionaries, legislative, executive, and judiciary, in the

manner settled in that compact: while to each, severally

and of course, remained its original right of appointing,

each for itself, a separate set of functionaries, legislative,

executive and judiciary, also for administering the do-
mestic branch of their respective governments.
These two sets of officers, each independent of the

other, constitute thus a -whole of government, for each
state separately; the powers ascribed to the one, as spe-

cially made federal, exercised over the whole, the residu-

ary powers, retained to the other exercisable exclusively

over its particular state, foreign herein, each to the others,

as they were before the original compact.
To this construction of government and distribution of

its powers, the commonwealth of Virginia does religious-

ly and affectionately adhere, opposing, with equal fideli-

ty and firmness the usurpation of either set of function-

aries on the rightful powers of the other.

But the federal branch has assumed in some cases,

and claimed in others, a right of enlarging its own pow-
ers by constructions, inferences, and indefinite deductions
from those directly given, which this assembly does de-
clare to be usurpations of the power retained to the in-

dependent branches-, mere interpolations into the com-
pact, and direct infractions of it.

They claim, for example, anrl have commenced the

exercise of a right to construct roads, open canals, and
effect other internal improvements within the territories

of jurisdictions, exclusively belonging to the several

states, which this assembly does declare has not been
given to that branch by the constitutional compact; but

remains to each state among its domestic and unalienat-

ed powers, exercisable within itself and by its domestic
authorities alone.

This assembly does further disavow, and declare to

be most false anti unfounded, the doctrine that the com-
pact, in authorizing its federal branch to lay and collect

taxes, duties, imports and excises to pay the debts and
provide for the common defence and general welfare of

the United States, has given them thereby a power to do
whatever they may think, or pretend, would promote
the general welfare, which construction would make
that, of itself, o complete government, without limitations

of powers;'T)ui that the plain sense and obvioufe meaning
was, that they might levy taxes necessary to provide for the

general welfare, by the various acts of power therein

specified and delegated to them, and by no others.

Nor is it admitted, as has been said, that the people of

these stales, by not investing their federal branch with

all the me:ius of bettering their condition, have denied to

themselves any wliich may effect that purpose; since m
the distribution of these means, they have given to that

hrancli those which belong to its department and to the

states have reserved, separately, the residue which be-
longs to them separately. And thus by the organiza-

tion of the two branches taken together, have complete-
ly secured the first object of human association, the full

improvement of their condition, and reserved to them-
selves all the faculties of multiplying their own blessings.

Whilst the general assembly thus declares the rights

retained by the states, riglits which they have never yield-

ed, and which this state will never voluntarily yield, they

do iKtt mean to raise the banner of disaffection, or of
separation from their sister states, co-p»rties with them-
Boives ip this compact. I'hey know and value too liigh

the blessings of iheir union as to foreign nations and
questions arising among themselves, to consider every

infraction as to be met hr actual resistance. They re-

spect ton affeciiunately liie opinions of those possessing

the same riglits under the same instruriient, to luake

eTory difference of cunslructjon a ground of immediate
rupture.—They would ir.def i*, consider such a rupture as

among the greatest calamities which could befall tliemi

but not the greatest. There* is yet one greater, sub-
mission to a government of unlimited powers. It is

only when the* hope of avoiding this shall become abso-
lutely desperate, that further forbearance could not be
indulged. Should the niitjoriticsof the co-parties there-

fore, contrary to the expectation and hope of this as-

sembly, prefer, at this time, acquiescence in these as-

sumptions of power by the federal member of the go-
vernment, he will be patient and suffer much under con-
fidence that time, ere it be too late, will prove to them
also the bitter consequences in which that usurpation will

involve us all. In the mean while we will breast with

them rather than separate from them, every rnisfor-

lune, save that only of living under a government of un-
limited powers. We owe every other sacrifice to

ourselves, to our federal brethren and to the world at

large, to pursue with temper and perseverance the
great experiment which shall prove that man is capa-

ble of living in society, governing itself by laws self im-
posed, and securing to its members the enjoyment of

life, liberty, property and peace; and further to shev/

that even when the government of its choice shall show
a tendency to degeneracy, we are not at once to despaii*,

but that the will and the watchfulness of its sounder
parts will reform its aberrations, recall it to original and
legitimate principles, and restrain it within the rightful

limits of self government. And these are the objects of
tliis declaration and protest.

Supposing then, that it might be for the good of the

whole as some of its co-states seem to think, that the

power of making roads and canals should be' added to

those directly given to the federal branch, as more like-

ly to be systematically and beneficially directed, than by
the independent action of the several states, this com-
monwealth, from respect to tliese opinions, and a desire

of" conciliation with its co-states, will consent in concur-

rence with them, to make this addition, provided it be
done regularly by an amendment of the compact, in the

way established by that instrument, and provided also, it

be sufficiently guarded against abuses, compromises and
corrupt practices, not only of possible but of probable
occurrence.

And as a further pledge of the sincere and cordial at-

tachment of this commonwe:dth to the nation of the

whole, so far as has been consented to by the compact
called ‘the constitution of the United Slates of America,’
(construed according to the plain and ordinary meaning
of its language, to the common intendment of the lime,

and of those who framed.it,
)
to give also to all parties

and authorities, time for reflection and consideration

whether, under a temperate view of the possible conse-

quences, and especially of the constant obstructions which
an equivocal majority must ever expect to meet, they

Will sUll I'refer the assumption of this power rather than

its acceptance from the free will of their constituents, and
to preserve peace in the meanVfhile, we proceed to make
it the duty of our citizens, until the legislature shall

otherwise and ultimately decide, to acquiesce undet*

those acts of the federal branch of our government, which
we have declared to be usurpations, and against which,

in point of right, we do protest as null and void and
never to be quoted as precedents of right.

We therefore do enact, and be it enacted by the gene-
ral assembly ot Virginia that ail citizens of this common-
wealth and persons and authorities within the same, shall

pay full obedience at all times to the acts which may be

passed by the congress of the United States, the object

of which shall be the construction of post roads, making
canals of navigation, and maintaining the s.ime, in any
part of the United States; in like manner as if the said

acts were, totidem verbidSj passed by the legislature ot

this coir.mon'vealth
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x\Ib. Porxsf.Tx’s UEPLT to certain accusations pie-

fered against him in Mexico, as strongly shews as any

thing else that we have met w'ith, the unfitness of tlie

people of that country to live under the mild and gen-

erous principles of republicanism. 'I'hey are, at once,

the agents and the victims of foreign intriguants and do-

mestic aspirants, and the rights of things do not seem at

all respected, except as they may be rendered subser-

vient to contests for power. The manner in which his

probable assassinatiox is hinted at, is without its paral-

lel—and must be construed into an encouragement ol

that which it affects to fear. The secret spring to all

these things, may, perhaps, be found in the morality ol

certain persons resolved to have the trade of Mexico,

at every hazard, joined with others determined to “rule

or ruin” the republic. Mr. Poinsett ably rejects the

idea, that tlie United Stales jealous of the Me.xicans;

an idea that never could have been entertained by a peo-

ple who had tally absolved themselves of the monarchical

and monkish prejudices to which they were so long sub-

ject. It is every way our interest, that the Mexicans
should become a great and prosperous, and truly inde-

pendent and free people; and every act of our govern-

ment has tended to shew it.

Pkospects of the Indians. The letter from the

secretary of war to the rev. Eli Baldwin, published in

the “Register” of the 12th ultimo, seems conclusive

as to the policy of the present administration in re-

spect to those Indians who are located within the limits

of any of the existing siateF, notwithstanding the United
States have often recognized a right of the soil in them
and sanctioned the exercise of their own laws among
themselves.

We have long foreseen the present difficult condition of

things. The existence of a power witliin a state, inde-

pendent of the local authority of that state, it would seem
may not be admitted,—though the general government
has many times entered into treaties with and acknow-
ledged such power. We have thought that their extinc-

tion as Indians, by their incorporation into the American
family, as suggested by Mr. Crawford several years ago,

was the safest and the best disposition that could he

made of this delicate subject, and we have believed that

this might ha\e been gradually brought about, without

great inconvenience or effort to, or in, eitlier party. The
fn'ejudices^ however, of the people of the south against

mixed blood, are hardly less strong as to Indians than to

blacks; and, without the full admission of the Indians
into citizenship, they could not lose their caste or ad-
vance their condition, if mingled with the whites. They
would only have the rank of free persons of color,

which is less esteemed in the slave-states than that of the

slaves themselves. We ahvays have been much inter-

ested in this matter; and hope at least, that if their loca-

tion west of the Mississippi 7nust take place, it will not

be hurried. A gentle and liberal treatment of them,
with their own experience of the incompatibility of their

habits and pursuits with an increase of the white popu-
lation on their borders, a'nd an assurance that those
habits and pursuits may be indulged in lands permanent-
ly granted them, will cause the removal of the chief part
of the tribes m a short lime, and sooner than the land occu-
pied by them can be needed; and ihuSj we believe, that

it may be moderately and indirectly accomplished,
which force will otherwise be called in to perform.
We think that it wouid affonl much gi alificatioii lo the

public, if the nature and condition of the grants of land
totlie Indians, on their removal w-estward of the Missis-
sippi, were fully made known.
The present sheet contains a correspondence of gov.

Carroil, of Tennessee, and the Clicrokee chief's, which
gives much additional interest to the preceding remarks.
It shews a settled disposition, on the part of the peonle
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.
of that nation, notio remove. Wliat tlien—shall they be

j

driven out by force.? It >s ;i fearlul question.

I

Wool and its manufactures. The N. Y. Evening

I
Post of the 24tfi uit. says—Read the tollowing, and then

;

tell us where are the great benefits we were so repent-

j

e«lly intorriied by the manufacturers, Would result to thy
i wool growers and farmei’s of our country, from the late

j

tariff? Dutchess county is one of the greatest wool

j

growing districts in the United States.

From the Potighkeepsie Journal ofyesterdalj.
fVool and mannjacturing. We understand llrat sCF-

eral of our wool growers have recently disposed ofthefi-
crops of wool, but at prices very materially below those
obtained last season. The depression of the manufac-
turing interest we regret to learn, is very serious and
quite general. A very large proportion oi the manufac-
turers in New England, it is said, have been constrained
by the pressure of the times, to suspend their operations,
and in ipany instances their spacious and expensive es-
tablishments have been sacrificed for a tithe of their ori-

ginal cost.

|C3^“We only ask for information.” Who of the
“manufacturers repeatedly informed” the editors of the
Evening Post of the “great benefits that would result to

the wool-growers and fanners of our country, from the
late tariff?” We have not believed that any one manu-
facturer of wool approved ofthat bill. We have had an op-
portunity of knowing the opinion ofalmost every respecta-

ble manufacturer in the country,—we heard llie united

,

opinion of more than twenty of them when the bill was
first reported—but no one prophecied “great benefits”

from it. Some thought that, if the duties could be col-

lected, it might render a {lartiai good—but nine out of
ten anlicipaU'd exactly v» hat has uken place, a reduction
in tiie price of wool, and the embarrassment or ruin of
themselves. At a very early period of the discussion,

we called it “a bill Iftr the slaugiiier of the sheep, and
other purposes,” and so it was denounced on the floor of
congress by a gemienian of Massachusetts, whose con-
stituents were most tieepiy interested m the growth of
wool. The only manujacturers who approved of that
hill were “manufacturers of politics,” such as our can-
did friend, Mr. James S. Stevenson, ol Pennsylvania,
and our learned friend, Mr. Thomas P. Moore, of Ken-
tucky. We take the liberty of using the names of these
gentlemen, because they have taken such liberty with
our’s. All that has happened was foreseen, and is mat-
ter of record. It was believed by every body, that Bull
would cheat the revenue out of millions because of the
one dollar minimum, and there is no doubt that Ite hasf
and that the frauds by BuH committed, having direct ef-

fect upon the kinds ot cloth that our improved wools
were fitted to manufacture, would result in a large re-
duction of the price of that article

—

and so it has hap-
pened. The wool grown in the United States in 1825,
was probably worth more than twelve millions of dol-
lars; the growth of the present year was hardly worth
nine; ami, it existing evils be not removed, that of next
year will be worth only six or seven. And this whole
difference in the value of wool, except so Tar as it was oi’

shall be consumed in household manufactures, has pas-
sed to the benefit of foreigners, and much of it at the
cost of the revenue of tlie Umied States, tlirough the in-

sli umenlalily of Yorkshire agents ami rumiers,and tho
facilities of auctions; even the profits that might have
been expected on the regular miporlation of cloths, being
monopolized by insolent sojoui r.ei s in our land, laughing
at their over-reachings of Junalhan.

It is due to the manufacturers, and to all the principal

wool growers with whom we are acquainted, and more
than all, to truth, to s,-.)— that they never expected
any “great benefi ls” from the tariff of 1828, and that the

farmers hayefclt vj lial we told them.—that an attempt to
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protect the growili of Ameiican wool, without a corres-

ponding protection of tlie manufacture of American
cloth, was to throw both thegrowtli and manufacture in-

to the hands of foreigners. And on woollen goods, only,

imported from England and consumed in the United

States, -rye pay about txtfo millions, in taxes, to support the

liritish government—which support is derived from the

labor and production of the British people, by numerous
e.xcises and rates, bearing upon every class of society,

all classes being sustained by the laboring. But this it

is that we wish mainly to impress on the minds of the

people, at present—we” hoped for no good to the wool
growers or manufacturers from the tariff ol 1828, and re-

gret to say that we have not been disappointed. A fish

was asked for, and a serpent given. The duties levied,

though seemingly high enough, in theory—were, and
are, rejected by practical men as incompetent to afford

the protection apparently granted. 'I'his is no new say-'

jiig—it is as old as the publication of the bill from the

committee on manufactures, older t!iau the act of 1828;
the united opinion of all persons interested, then and
now.

C’OTTOsr CANVASS. A small pamphlet has issued

ffom the press of Mr. Jonathan Elliott, at Washington,
ju which is collected sundry facts, with the late corres-

pondence, concerning the use of cotton canvass—nearly

all which has been hitherto published in the Register.
We have long believed, on the testimony of many who
ought to be well acquainted with the properties of this

cloth, that it answers its purpose better than other cloth

manufactured of fla.x or hemp; but full e.xperiments are
now about to be made, and we trust that the result will

rove satisfactory. There are three factories of cotton
uck—one near Boston, another at Paterson, N. J. and

the third at Baltimore. Mr. Colt, the proprietor of that at

Paterson, made 9,600 bolts between the 1st May 1828,
and 1st Sept. 1829—theretofore only about 2,500 or 3,000
bolts, per annum, which shews a greatly increased use
of the article. About 2,000 pieces are yearly made in

Baltimore, and the demand is advancing. We hope
that this cloth will not only supercede the use of Rus-
sian, British and Dutch duck, but pretty soon make a

pleasing item in our exports.

The Baltimore “American” of the 29tli nil. has a

very interesting article on this subject, which we have
laid aside for insertion. The following are the chief re-

sults ascertained, or stated, by practical men;
The seams of the sails of the schooner Yellott were

opened—there was no appearance of mildew, though
they iiad been in use six years, and made two voyages
round Cape Horn and two to Smyrna; but a patch on
one of them being of hemp or flax, was “completely
mildewed.” These things appear conclusive on this

point.*

The cost of cotton canvas is less than that of flax or

liemp; the material and its manufacture is wholly our own
—it lasts the longest and holds the wind so much better as

to be esteemed equal to one mileper hour.

Most of the vessels trading between difierent places on
the waters of the Chesapeake, are clothed vvilh cotton

sails. The swiftness of our craft is proverbial, and eco-

nomy is also consulted in the fitting of them.

British “free trade.” Out- friend Edward J. Coale,
esq. of Baltimore, has presented us with an old book,
the title of which is as follows:

Essay on the Probable Methods ofmaking the Peo-
pie Gainers in the Ballance of Trade. Treating ofthese
Heads, viz. Of the People ofEtigland. Ofthe Land
of England, and its Products. Of our Payments to

the Publick, and in ichiit manner the Ballance of
Trade may be thereby affected. That a Country can-
not increase in Jkealth and Poicer, but by private
Men doing their Duty to the Publick, and but by a
steady Course of Honesty and Wisdom, in such as are
trusted ivith the Administration of Affairs.—By the

Author ofthe Essays on Ways and Means. London:
Printedfor James Knapton, at the croxvn, in St. Paul’s
Church-yard, 1 699.

”

*Tbey are suppported by two other like facts stated.

A more veritable Jolm Bull production than this neve*’

appeared. It abounds with many strong proposhion^
and shrewd remarks, all tending to advance the interest®

and the glory of England, no matter at what cost to the
people of other countries. The volume contains 31 2 oc-
tavo pages, evidently written by one who had thought
much on political economical subjects, and was well ac-
quainted with the condition of his own country. It

has many curious statistical facts and calculations,
which we did not expect to meet with in so old a work;
and is,*altogether, in our estimation, about the most inte-
resting present in the book-line that we ever received.
Many extracts shall be made at our Ieisure,tor the amuse-
ment of our readers. Our present purpose is only to of-

fer a few, to shew the jealousy and care with which, one
imndred and thirty years ago, the manufactures and trade
of England were regarded.

Tiie “introduction,” page 12, has the following propo-
sition:

“We have said formerly. That Gold and Silver are in^
deed the Measure of Trade, but that the Spring and
Original of it, in all JPations, is the JVaturalor Arti-

ficial Product of the Countryi that is to say, -what their

Land, orxuhat their Labour and Industry produces.
“There is no Man that can reasonably dispute this Po-

sition; and if granted, it follows from thence, Thai to
know rightly how the Ballance of Trade stands with any
Nation, a due Inspection must be madeiuto their Natural
or Artificial Product. ”

This proposition is just as true now as it was in 1699.
In page 99, speaking ot the growth and manufacture

of wool, it is said

—

“That we have many natural Advantages over all For-
eign Nations, Avho shall pretend to set up Looms, is be-
yond all dispute; but ’tis a very great Question, whether
there are not weighty Reasons to apprehend Neighbours
of another sort, we mean the people of Ireland.
“The Country is very large, it abounds in convenient

Ports; ’tis excellently Situate for Trade, capable oi great
Improvements of all kinds, and able to nourish more
than treble its present Number of Inhabitants.

“Its Soil, Soard and Turf, are in a manner the same
with ours, and proper to rear sheep; All which Consi-
derations beget a reasonable fear, that in time they
come to rival us in our Darling and most Important Ma-
nufacture.

“That they should increase in People, that their Land
should be drein’dand meliorated, that they should liave

Trade, and grow Wealthy by it, may not peradventurc
be dangerous to England: For ’tis granted, their Riches
will center at last here in their Mother-Kingdom.
“And Colonies that enjoy not only Protection, but who

are at their Ease, and Flourish, will in all likelyhood be
less inclinable to inovate, or to receive a Foreign Yoke,
than if they are harrass’d and compell’d to Poverty,
through the hard Usage of the People from whom they are
deriv’d. For tho’ there are now and then Instances of
Countries that rebel wantonly, yet most commonly great
Defections proceed from great Oppression.

“it seems therefore a Point of the highest Wisdom to
give the Planters of Ireland all Encouragements that
can possibly consist with the Welfare of England: For
’tis an Out-work to the Seat of Empire here, if it should
be gain’d by any Neighbouring Powei’, the Sum of Affairs

would be put in danger. ’Tis to be preserv’d but by a
Numerous Army, or by its own proper Strength. How
far the first way may affect our Liberties is not difficult to
determin, it follows then that the safest Course must be
to let them thrive by Husbandry, and some TiTidc,
whereby the Natives and Inhabitants will not only have
the Means but an Interest to defend themselves.”
Again—page 103.

“But tho’ we are ready to agree, That hitherto theil*

[Irish] Gains both at home and abroad have chieSy cen-
ter’d here; yet in process of time, ’tis possible that in the
Management of their Product and Foreign Traffick, they
may come to interfere with, and bring Prejudice to their

Mother-Nation. And remote Fears being allowable
where the wiiole Safety of a State is concern’d, they
should not wonder to see England so much alarm’d at

the Progress they make in ihe Woollen Manufacture.
“As has been said before, ’Tis so great a Part of OUT

Exportation, that any considerable Failure and lutcrrup-
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tion therein must set the Ballancc ot Trade against us

with a Witness; it falls therefore naturally into our pre-

sent Suhjett to say something of tins Vlaiter.

“Last Session of Parliament, a Bill [lass’d the House

of Commons, and was committed in the House of Lords,

For Prohibiting the Exportation ot the Woollen Manu-
factures ot Ire land to Foreign Parts.”

And in page l'J5.

“If their [Irish] Manuafetures interfere with ours, so as

to hurt England,\\. must be undoubtedly advisable to in-

tercept their Growth by some effectual Law betimes, be-

fore such an Error in Government grow tOi» big for our
Correction; before too many Families have turn’d their

Stock that way; before they have increas’d their Stock
of Sheep, or bred up too great a number of Artists (all

which Circumstances would make their Case yet harder);

for we should preserve ourselves with as little Hurl to

them as possible.”

Then follows a long trai.o of reasoning on the subject

—

which reaches this conclusion;

“For these and several other Reasons, which will oc-

cur to such as think seriously on this Subject, it seems
tor the Publick Good, That the Legislature of England
should, by some Restrictions, keep Ireland from inter-

fering with us in this Principal Foundation of our whole

Traffick. And to do it by a Positive Law here, and not

leave it to the Administration there, as some propose,

appears to be the rather requisite; because when this

Step is made, and when tliey are render’d incapable of

Exporting VVoolleu Goods, there will lie a Necessity

upon theGoveriimg Part and Landed Men, of doing their

utmost to promote other Improvements, ot which tiieir

Soil is capable.”
Tiie writer, however, seems willing to permit the in-

troduction of Irisit cattle, which some wish ’d to forbid,

that it might divert them from thinking about trade, i&c.

“If the People of Irelafid are permitted to bring their

Cattle hither, it will lower the Price of Flesh in England-,
a Matter very important to a Country that Subsists so

much by Manufactures. ’Tis true, the Breeding Coun-
ties will be thereby soinewliat hurt, but it will encourage
Improvements and Melioraliou ot Barren Land, in order
to Feed, which will be advantagious to the whole Publick
of the Nation. It will divert those of Ireland, from
thinking to extend their Trade too much abroad; a Point
not to be slighted. And it will in a manner confine tlie

principal Part of their Dealings to this Kingdom; whicli,

for many Reasons of State, will be best and safest for

England.
“ ’Tis therefore submitted to better Judgements, whe-

ther or no to open the way hither for their Cattle, will

not be most advis ible; and the truest Metiiod to hinder
the Progress in Manufactures, without doing any thing
that may look like Injury or Oppression.”

'i'his section concludes thus:

“Before we quit our present Subject of Land and Us
Products, we shall offer another Hint. The Course
Draperies is that part of our Woollen Manufacture, in

which we are in greatest Danger to be rival’d by other
Countries, it stands therefore in need of most Encou-
ragement. There are many Parts of the World, wliose
Poverty disables them from buy ing our Woollen Goods,
because of their high Price. As Russia, Poland, Var-
tary, bcc. and tlierefore they are supply ’d by the Ger-
mans, oc some other Neiglibours, with a sort of Cloath
veiy contemptible, ift Comparison of what we could make
to answer the same Ends and Uses. Suppose tlien, instead
of pajuiig five per Cent. Custom outward bound, Tlial sucli

Course Cloatlis not exceeding such a certain Value,
should for a term of Years receive upon the Exportation
ten /ler Cent. Bounty Money by way of Encouragement
from the State, for so much as the Ex porters can make ap-
iwiar was carry’d out, to Countries with whom we !iad

no Dealings ot that kind oefore, and that sucli their Ex-
pomtions are in order to enlarge our 'Frade. A Re-
conipence of this Nature would m all probability increase
the Woollen Manufacture of England, in not many
Y'ears, at least one third.

“We have the more largely handled the Iristt Prohibi-
irons, because in all appearance llie Ballaiice of Trade
Will very much depend upon tlie Measures shall
lake, in relation to that Colony; since we should proceed
verv heavily m all ouu Foreign TralfiCk, if Ireland is left

in a Capacity to discurb us abroad, in the vent of out*

Woollen Manufactures.”

We have not room fur further extracts at present. The
above are suliicient to show at once tiie jealousy and
coubisteucy of John Bull. What his “colony ” of Ire-

land was to him 130 years ago, all the rest of the world is

now; and bis “free trade” is only that sort ot trade which
causes profit to centre in his own beloved pocket.

Straw papeii wiiappeus. We receive many satisfac^

tory accounts of tlie excellency of these wrappers. One
letter says—“when the Register arrives at this place,

wliich is about 500 miles from Baltimore, the envelope is

apparently as sound as when first put on. ” Another, that

“your straw paper wrappers are admirable. 'I’bey have
enclosed almost the only papers that came uninjured.”

And yet it is a most unpleasant fact, that we have a good
many complaints of the loss, or irregular arrival, of the
Reoister, from places wliich it seemed certainly and
promptly to reach heretofore. We shall be thankful for

information that may be used to “correct the procedure.”
We have lately lost several subscribers iu consequence
of it.

Anti constitutional! The following resolutions

were lately adopted by the common council of the city

of Richmond, Virginia. They will place Messrs. Taze-
well, Tyler an<l Stevenson in rather an awkward posi-

tion, if they shall respect the request of the council:

'^Resolved, That a respectful application be addressed
to the president of the United States, requesting that he
would order the secretary of war to detail one or more
of the engineers engaged in the service of the United
States, to examine and survey James river Irom New-
port News Point to Richmond, to ascertain the various

obstructions, the removal of which would at all times ad-

mit its free navigation by vessels drawing at least 17 feet,

to enquire into the practicability of removing such ob-
structions; and generally, to prepare and submit the

most permanent and effectual plan for the iraproveraeut

of the navigation of the river, with an estimate of the
proljaiile cost thereof.

Resolved, also, I’hat a petition to the congress of the

United States, be prepared and submitted to the citizens

of this city and otliers engaged in the navigation of the
river, for signatures, praying an adequate appropriatiou
for executing any improvement in tlie said navigation,

which may be recommended by the engineers, to ho
executed.—And that copies of such petition be forward-
ed to the hoD. Littleton W. 'Tazewell, to the lion. John
'Tyler, and to the hon. Andrew SteVenson, with a re-

spectful r<’quest to each, that they will give their active

aid and co-operation in procuring the enactment of a
law making the appropriation aforesaid.

Chesapeake and Ohio canal. It is stated that Mr,
Rush can obtain tlie desired loan in England at six per
cent, and thought that it may be effected ou more favora-

ble terms in Holland.

Maine. 'J’iie returns as published in the “Eastern
Argus,” shew a plurality of only 15G voles in favor of Mr.
Iluolon, the “anti Jackson” candidate tor governor-—
biitidry towns still to bo lieard from. When the returns

are complete, we shall give them.

Kentucky. 'I’he Louisville brunch of the bank ot

tlie CommonwealUi was robbed off!‘25,000, in notes, dur-
ing the night of the 17th uU. being nearly all the money
that it contained. The act app*?ars to have been com-
mitred by some one well acquainted within the bank, as

tliu key of the iron chest was promptly found by him.

Geoiiuia. There seems to be some great political

bustle in this state—about what we have not taken the

trouble to ascertain; but, slightly looking over the

“Georgia Journal” of llio lOtli ult. we see that nine ot

its heavy columns are filled with matter in which the

names oi Messrs. 'Troup, Crawford, Clark or Gilmer
are printed, we should suppose, more than nine hun-
dred and ninety times—otten twice in one line.

' [We heard a ihi'ee-quarters-of-.an-hour speech the

other evening, delivered by a friend of the president in
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Baltimore, in which, as we are told, by actual count,

the president’s name was mentioned exactly 37‘2

limes. We thought its number had been considerably

greater.]

PitosrrcTS EuiiorE. Our latest accounts shew
that great success has attended the Russian arms, both in

Europe ant! Asia.

The Eondoii Courier notices that Erzeroum was ta-

ken, “and all those glorious advantages gained” on the

0th of July, the anniversary of the battle of Pultowa

—

‘Where fortune left the royal Swede,’
a day celebrated in the annals of Russia. The Rus-
sians are now encamped for the first time on the banks
cf the Euphrates, with the fertile plains of Turcomania,
the ancient Assy?-ia, before then), and without an enemy
to prevent their progress. Erzeroum was the centre of

ail the forces and resources collected by tlie Turkish
government, to cari^ OQ the war in defence of its Asiat-

ic provinces..

“How for,” says the Courier, “the Russians choose to

proceed, seems now to be left to their own will.—Whe-
ther they will march over the ruins of Babylon to Bag-
dad, or turn down into Anatolia to threaten Constanti-
nople from the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus, time will

show, and the moderation of the emperor Nicholas, or
the obstinacy of the sultan, must decide. But if Euro-
pean diplomacy stand not in lieu of arms, ere many
months have elapsed the mighty colossus of the Otto-
man empire may lie a wreck upon that earth which it

once overshadowed with its power.”
Tliere are various rumors in England about negotia-

tions between the Russians arAd tlie Turks. But is it to

be expected that Nicholas will arrest the progress of

his arms, until he obtains the long-desired darling of Rus-
sian ambition

—

Byzanlium? I'he Turks appear inca-

pable of contending with the Russians—they seem to

have lost their former enthusiasm and courage; and is it

not possible, that, m the reformations made by the sul-

tan, he has unwittingly lessened that superstitious devo-
tion which so much added to the strength of his empire,
in relation to its concerns with Christian nations? The
levy en masse went on sluggishly—and even the “stand-
ard of the prophet” did not appear to inspire confidence

of success in battle, or happiness after death to those

who should fall near it.

The British papers are filled with speculations on pass-

ing events. Bell’s Weekly Messenger says “that the

Turkish empire, will one day fall to pieces, in conse-
quence of war, intrigue, or natural decay, is likely

enough; but it is not for tis to precipitate its fate. On
the contrary, when the edifice, which now totters, shall

tumble, we must endeavor to reconstruct from its frag-

ments some stable outwork to serve our purpose as well

as the original building. The Greeks might then, if the

preponderating powers would permit them, be suffered

to reconstitute their government, find the effect of Greek
emancipation on the commercial operations in the Medi-
terranean would be immense. To the French trade in

that sea it would not be favorable; but to tts^ who have
been provident enough to take possession, by way of an-
ticipation, (a division of spoil beforehand,) of the Ionian
Islands, the profit of such an intercourse would be inval-

uable.

“In the event of the tall of Turkey, it would be the pol-

ity of England to fix her eye on Egypt, as the only point

by which to maintain the exclusive sovereignty of India;

In the mean time the Russians must be stopt: Austria
and France will make common cause with us in this re-

spect; Austria, from the danger of her Hungarian states,

which the too close neighborhood of Russia would cause,
and France, from a deep interest in preserving Turkey,
because she is a sort of fulcrum, by means of which her
oriental policy is managed. By sustaining Turkey,
Fr.'> .ce excludes a dangerous power from the Levant, and
cheeks the growth of an equally formidable state, which
may one day swallow up, as it already menaces, the in-

dependence of the rest of Europe.”
“ The Russians imist stop !

” Who can stop them—so
far, at least, as European Turkey is concerned? The in-

vasion of Asia, probably, had for its chief purpose to em-
barrass the sultan, and prevent supplies of men and pro-
Tisioiw, rathei' fhan to conquer and refidn fhe coun-

tiy. But, seated at Constantinople, who sliall divest the
Russian of his possession? Britain, France and Austria
may make war upon him; but his resources are mighty.
I'he progressive power of Russia is to be dreaded by
the European potentates; but they have much contribut-
ed to make it what it is, and we have no manner oi
sympathy for them.
Further intelligence is anxiously looked for. Ac-

counts to the 15th of Sept, will probably put us in posses-
sion of important facts to ourselves; and, if a general
war shall break out in Europe, as some suppose proba-
ble—without having wished it, we are excellently well
conditioned just now to profit by it.

iCP'S'nce the preceding was written, T,ondon pa-
pers of the 24th Aug. have been received at New York.
It will be seen by an abstract of the news, that a great
battle had been fought at Kirk-killissa, within K)
leagues of Constantinople, in which ihe Tarks were de-
feated and dispersed. It seems admitted^ that the Rus-
sians must have been before, or -within, the lealls oj
Constantinople, early in August. Several mutinies or
revolts, of large bodies of Turks, are mentioned—and
the Russian arms seem to be victorious every where.
If the accounts be fairly represented, we may easily be-
lieve that Turkey in Europe is now blotted from the

map. What next?
British average of wheat, Aug. 20—675. duty 205.

per quarter.

Hudson bay company’s cabgoes of furs, &c. im-
ported into London in the years 1828 and 1829.

Imported and ea:-

pected from Co~ Imported
lumbid 1828— 1827—28.
29.

Beaver coat 893 472
Do. parchment and cubs 57,000 51,125

Musquash 859,093 473,398
Bear, black, he. 2,999 2,600

7,254Cat 11,550
Deer, elk, he. 2,779 1,000
Fisher 1,321 1,325
Fox, silver and cross
Do. red

670 701
1,809 1,267

Do. white 444 602
Do. kitt

Martin
4,783
83,417 105,161

Mink 13,909 11,119
Otter 10,550 9,052
Raccoon 79 153
Rabbit 5,204 2,330
Swan 4,307 5,052
Wolf 1,269 1,057
Wolverin 402 503
Castorum—lbs. 1,813 1,436
Bed feathers 6,445 8,015
Isinglass 380 279
Goose and swan quills 350,200

in London,
492,000

Stock of muskrat on hand unsold, 130,000
skins. —
Sugar and hum. A gentleman from the West In-

dies, now in this city, states that for the last eight years,

he has exported to the United States, on an average,
from 2,000 to 3,000 puncheons of rum and from 1,000
to 2,000 hhds of sugar per annum; and that until the last

year it has always yielded him a profit. His exports
during that year, both of rum and sugar, did not exceed
1,500 hbds. more than half of which (principally the
former) remains unsold, and will not yield 50 per cent,

on the cost and charges. In consequence of this state o£
things, he has ab.Tndoned his plantation and removed from
the island. The diminution in the demand of rum, we
suspect is to be attributed partly to the temperance so-

cieties,* while the sugar owes its depression to the in-

creasing quantity manufactured at home. The amount
exported last year from New Orleans, exceeded that of

the preceding year by about 25 per cent.; being 87,940
hhds. In four years more, it is estimated that Louisiana

will be able to supply the whole United States; and thus
supersede the necessity of importing from abroad.

[J\T. V. Journal of Commerce.

*More to the lesser price of whiskey, and its greatly

improved quality. Ed, Reg.
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Trade witu Mexico. The following is the reply of

the secretary of state to the memorial of certain mer-

chants of Baltimore, relative to the insecure state of

American trade on the coast of Mexico:
Department of statey

IVashingtoHy^Xst Sept. 1829.

I'homas Tenant, esq. and others,

merchants ofthe city of liuLlimore.

GEifTLEJiEX—1 have the honor to inform you, in ret-

crence to the memorial which you addressed to the pre-

sident on the 10th of this month, that before it reached his

hands, he had given the necessary orders for the employ-
ment of such part of the naval force of the United States

as could be conveniently spared from the public service

elsewhere, upon the coiist of Mexico, with a view to the
eventual aid which it might be able to render to the citi-

zens of the U. States residing in the ports of that country,
•whose persons or properly were e.xposed to an> risk from
the existing state ol things there; and to be with tlie high-

est respect, Your obedient servant,

M. VAN BUREN.

Michigan. Gov. Cass communicated his annual mes-
sage to the legislative council ot Michigan, at Detroit, on
the 8th ult. ¥le recommends no alterations in tlie exist-

ing system of laws, satisfied that they are such as meet
the present exigencies of tfie territory, whose condition
is as prosperous as that of perhaps any portion of the
union. This general improvement will soon render it

expedient to int roduce Michigan among the states ot the
union. I’he governor adverts to the establishment of the
new territory of Huron, west of lake Michigan, as ne-
cessary from the circumstance of its being too remote
from the peninsula of Michigan. I'he country on the St.

Joseph has been offered for sale, and this has caused a
great influx of population. The exact amount is not
known, and a census is recommended, especially with a
view to the question oFseeking admission into the union
as a state.

An interesting crew. The brig Clio, which re-
rently sailed from Boston for Quebec, was purchas-
ed, and is owned by Sir Isaac Coffin, and has on
board twenty-one boys, all of the blood of “old Tristram
Coffin;” who emigrated from Devonshire, England, m
1652, and settled in Nantucket in 1600, having in com-
jiany with Peter Folger, Dr.. Franklin’s grand-fatiier,

first induced the natives to sell tlie island. These lads
are embarked under the care and instruction of captain
Pinkham, a descendant of the same progenitor, for the
purpose of acquiring complete knowledge and skill in

the science and duties of navigation and seamanship; and
to become qualified for marine officers, either for mer-
chant or national vessels. Capt. Pinkham has been
spoken of to us as a very accomplished and careful offi-

cer, every way suited to liis interesting charge. I'he
Clio carried out a small freight with a view to meet the
expenses of the voyage. Sir Isaac met the boys acci-

dently in the street a day or two before they saded, and
his eyes overflowed with benevolent delight, as he receiv-
ed their simultaneous salutation. {JMass. Journal.

Fifty years ago. The following notice of tiie de-
cease of Mrs. Durham, carries the mind back to the state

of our country, 50 years ago. The “great runaway”
was from a place that now is, as it were, in the heart of
Pennsylvania.

Died—in Chilisquaque Townsliip, Northumberland
county, Penn, on the 4ih ult. Mrs. Margaret Dur-
ham, aged 72 years, in recording the death of this an-
cient lady, our mind naturally recurs to scenes and cru-
elties committed by the savages, in the revolutionary war
in this country. Mrs. Durban, then a y oung mother,
suffered severely. In iXxe great run away, as the break-
ing up of our infant settlements was called, in ’77—she
with many others, was flying from the dread tomahawk
of the Indians. The horse on which she was riding with
her child, was shot from under her, near the mouth of
Warrior Run, and Mrs. D. from the close pursuit of
the Indians, left to her fate. They soon came up
where she lay with with her child, which they immedi-
ately killed, by nearly severing the head from the body;
and Uien dashed a tomahawk into the skull of its agouiz-
ed mother; took offher scalp and left her foi' dead. Tlje

few troops stationed iu this county, as soon as the alarm
was given, went in the pursuit of the Indians and render-

ed what service they could to tlie Hying fugitives and
the wounded. Mrs. Durham was found in a state of in-

sensibility, tomahawked and scalped; she was put into

a canoe and carried to Northnmberlaml, 16 miles, where
her head was fu st dressed, and where she spoke the first

word after being found.

She entirely recovered, as far as we have learned, no
deleterious effect otcui red to her altei wards, from the

merciless tomahawk and stal[)ing kni'e, although just

above the left ear in the skull there remained a deep iu-

dentalioM from the stroke of the tomahawk.
[^Millonian.

Havana. Two dry good companies in this city late-

ly failed for the sum of two millions ot dollars, which
inucli einbarrasseil business generally for awhile; but it

is s.aid that credit and confidence would scon be re-

stored.

“A MiLiTARv vicar!” Thc following ridiculous

and im[)udent pai>er lias been printed in great numbers
at Havana, for distribution iu Mexico. ^V'^e hope that

even in that country, a “missionary of tlie college of the

Holy Cross,” attending a band of armed mercenaries,

will be tre.ated with very little respect, if falling into the

hands of tiiose whom he would kill for the good of theic

souls!

‘^Proclamation of the reverend father Diei^o Miguel
Bringas, apostolic missionary of the college of the holy

cross, honorary preacher to his majesty, and deputy,

military vicar of the vanguard ofthe royal army; to our

beloved Christian brethern of j\'ew Spain, health and
peace in uiir Lord Jesus Christ,

“Your misfortunes and sins, my bretliren, have plung-

ed you ill the abyss of evils which you have experienced

tor the last eight years, ever since, like wandering slieep,

you abandoned the true guidance of your royal shepherd
following a crooked patli and disobeying the voice of your
monarch. A country man ofyour own, a sou of our sera-

phic taller Saint Francis, and a professor of his pov-

erty, never seeking after the perishable riches of this

world, I cannot be to you an object of suspicion; and I

flatter myself that the prayers which 1 have continually

directed to God our Lord, for your happiness and the

salvation ofyour sjui, fiave been fieard

“Lose no time: present yourselves with confidence to

the commander in chief of the vanguard, Isidro Baira-
dras, who, authorized by your august and ancient mon-
arch, comes with the olive branch iu liis liaiid to offer you
peace and restore to you the happiness which you once
had, but have lost. Formerly you were tuqipy aud
enjoyed every terrestrial good, with the firm hope ffiat

in another lire you would enter into glory, as a reward
tor your virtue; but since the spirit of impiety was
introduced into your laud, you have not had an instant of
i-epose: pestilence, robbery, murder, and whatever
plagues have erected their thrones in this modern Egypt,
have been the punishment which the redeemer of thc

world has inflicted upon you. God is great, merciful,

and ever amongst us. His pity has heard tiie [irayers

which 1 have without ceasing directed to him for you.

—

Trust in me, and be restored to the bosom of peace be-

neath the shelter ofthe best ofmouarchs, Don Eerdinand

VII, ami he will receive you as the tender mother re-

ceives her beloved child into her arms.
“Fray Diego Miguel Bringas.

“July 27, 1829.”

British and frf.nch navies. It is a little singular

that the tollowing calculations have been made aud given

to the world by a Frenchman. The Abbe de Pradt has

just taken upon himself to inform his country nieu— 1st,

that since the battle of La Hogue (1.37 years ago,) tiic

Englisii have taken 136 ship ot the Imc from France,

while France has only captured eight from England, ami

not one of these has been captured iu u regular engage-

ment; 2d, that from 1793 to 1814, England ciqilured of

all the maritime nations 146 ships ot the line, without

mentioning small vessels and merciiant ships iimumera-

ble: moi cover, tlie English fleets took in the same period,

all tire colonies they pleased; .3d-, that the French navy
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jias been unable to protect the J'repeh i;o!<'‘nie';: 4Ui, ibal ‘

jt has not been able to j)rotect oin* lai"<* convoys; 5th, ^

that it has not been able to proU'c! cnr com .i
!’ •'•n insiMt

-—Dieppe, Havre, and llartleur have bombarded,
j

and Cberboug, Hisle, d’Aix, and Re'ieish-, have fallen
|

under the power of Englaml; Gth, il nlKiievcr Miej

liinglish have been forced to re-en l>aik, it '"ts l;ecn h\
'

the' land troops; 7th, that when (here is v. ftr wish Eng-

|

land, the French ports are blockaded, camri-rrec is |h. ,.
^

rroyed, and the Frencli fleets nn- compelled to n;m; in in ,

Jiarhor: 8tli, that France cannot have a maritime war ex
'

cept with England, nni- keep np a navy except with a

view of opposing that of England; and, iltli, that a roari- ^

lime coalition against England is an absurdity.

Polar expedition'. It is said that Mr. Reynohls,

the lecturer upon and untiring advocate of an expedition

to the south pole, although defeated in every attempt to

induce the government to aid his enterprise, has suc-

ceeded in obtaining the assistance of a party cf adven-

turous capitalists, and is about to carry Iiis long cherisli-

ed design into effect. A paragraph in the New Bedford
Mercury states that Mr. Reynolds and captain Palmer

!

had been at that place lor some days, preparing one of

the finest vessels ever built in that or any other port, for

an exploring expedition to the South sea. Captain Palm-
er had shipped part of the crew, prepared boats of the

first construction, and obtained other articles for the
T/pyage. The brig was to leave New Bedford in a few
«!ays for New York, where she will recieve on hoard the

remainder of her outfit, previous to her departure.
Nothing is saiil as to any other vessel to be employed in

the service, nor is the time for her departure stated. It

is understood that the expedition is to he under the di-

rection of Mr. Reynolds, and it will depart accompanied
by the best wishes of the country for a safe voyage, and
a successful result of the enterprise. Jotir.

tio!i n!.( rody to trace it from its source, but to consi-

der and explain the priiodplrs which constitute the

source. A distinguished writer has compared the law

to the river Nile, am! .savs, “wh'-n we enter upon' the

munifd'p.d law of r.nv country in i'.s pre.spni state, we re-

semble a travelier v bn crossing the Delta, It'M's his way
among th(’ mM ihorli s:; branches of the Egyptian river.

But when v/o Ir-rrlri at t!io souroe ami follow ib.e current

of the law, it is in tli.it course no» loss easy than agreea-

Idio, and all its relations and depemleiicies ace traced with

n ' greaier dilriccdt.y than are tlic manv streams into

wtiich that magiiificient river is divided before it is lost

into sea.” Ot \1r II. it can with truth be said, that he

begins “attlie source” and “follows the current.”
After giving an extract from the author’s preface, and

the geneiMil analysis of the work, the review proceeds:

“v’V'e regret tiiat tb.e plan and limits of our publica-

tion will not allow an indulgence of the disposition we
have to give a more jiarticular analysis oi the work be-

fore us, We have an inclination, to consider its merits

more circumstantially, because its excellencies appear so

greatly to preponderate over its defects. The more
critically it is examined, the more plainly are perceivable

utility in design and ability in execution. It is with the

law as with every science and every art—the minute de-

tads can never be advantageously studied without a prior

attention to the “outlines. ” T'he assistance aff rded to

the painter by the knowledge of first principles derived

from a comprehensive view of nature is obvious to every

one. It is likewise obvious, that in the attainment of

geographical knowledge, the student should commence
with a careful view of a map of the world. The same
rule will hold in relation to jurisprudence, a general map
of which is of inconceiv.able advantage in tlie outset of

its study. Such a map has been produced by professor

Hofr.nan,and, according to our judgment, it is one which

is both accurately and elegantly drawn.”

The Bruce manuscripts. TTie entire collection of

Mr. Bruce’s manuscripts belongs to the dangl»ter-in-!aw

of that distinguished traveller, and was a short tune ago
deposited at Chelsea hospital. Of the value attached

to this magnificent collection of manuscripts, some no-

tion may he formed, when we acquaint the public, that

lor two articles among theJEthopic .ViSS. 2 000 guineas

%veve on Friday offered, and refused. The whole col-

lection, in number of volumes, amounts to 100, of which
24 are .SEthiopic, one Coptic, one Persian, and the re-

inainder Arabic. Among the iEthiopiu are five large

volumes, comprehending the old te.stament, and the cele-

bl'ated “Chronicle ot Axum.” Among the Arabic
MSS. is a complete history of the conquest, toiiograpliy,

literature, and the remarkable personages of Andulus,
or Spain, in the time of the Arabs, Sbeik Ahmed, a!

Moukeirla, a native of Andalusia, in 3 vols.
;
the “Mea-

dows of Gold,” the “Star of tlie Garden;” and the Cop-
tic MS., found among the ruins of Thebes, in the an-

cient residence of some Egyptian monks, ascribed to the

j?ecoud century. [London paptr.

“IIoefman’s legal outlines. From the United
States Law Intelligencer and Review. 'J'lie jurispru-

dence of our country, it must be acknowledged, has re-

cieved essential and lasting services from professor Hoff-

man; and aa regards his qualifications we know of no in-

dividual who is better fitted to afford assistance to those I

who, whether with a view to future practice or not, are

engaged in the search after a knowledge of that science.

With the advantage of acuteness of intellect, he seems
to have derived from nature an appetite for juridical

knowledge that has predominated over every other.

But what is more especially to be admired in tliat gen-
tleman as an author, is the comprehensive views he takes

of the vast science to which he is devoted—the untiring

patience he displays in the work of research—and the

methodical, and at the same time agreeable manner, in

which he conducts the legal noviciate to an acquaintance
with its numerous labyrinths. I’hat he greatly excels
In these respects, Iras been made perceivable, by his

“course of legal study,” though it is more fully ex-
emplified in the work before us. The latter iiiiJee*!

j

bears striking testimony of the tendency of his mind
f.o view the law pliilosophically, and of his determina-i

Rapid education. A late Paris paper says—We un-

derstand that M. Luftbre’s system of education,. called

siafilegie, for teaching to read in a few hours, lias receiv-

ed the sanction of a commission, appointed by the minis-

ter of public instruction to examine it, and the royal

council of the university, and a circular has in conse-

quence been addressed to the rectors of all the acade-

mies in tiie kingdom prescribing its introduction into the

elementary schools.

[We are anxious to hear more on this subject.]

Louis the 18tii. The following anecdote has been
recently published. On the day when the news of the

decease of the ex-emperor reached the Thuillenes, Louis
XVIll was surrounded by a brilliant court, all of whom,
with the exception of one man, received the intelligence

with the most unequivocal signs of delight. This man was
gen. Rapp, who burst into tears. The king perceived

and noticed it. “Yes sire,” answered the general, “Ido
weep for Napoleon; and you will e.xcuse it, for to him I

owe every thing in the world, even the honor of now serv-

ing your majesty, since it was he that made me what 1

am!” The king, in an elevated tone of voice, replied,

“general, I do but esteem you tlie more. A fidelity

w'hicli thus survives misfortune, proves to me hew se-

curely! may depend upon you myself.”

Chancerv OF Maryland. Annapolis, Sept, On
yestenlay the question on the motion to dissolve tlie in-

juiictioii granted by the court ot chancery in the case of

tiie Baltimore an<I Ohio rail road cpinpany vs. the Ciiesa-

peake and Ohio canal comiiany, was decided by the chan-

cellor ill favor of the rail road company. The import-

ant question of prior right, claimed by the canal company,
was considered by the chancellor as not proper to be de-

cided at this stage of the cause.

The question on the motion to dissolve the injunction

granted on the application of Amos Hinney and oUiers

vs. the canal company, were also decideil. I'he opinion

of the chauceiler is in favor of the claims set up by the

canal company, and the injunction dissolved

Law case. From the Edgefield, {S. C.) Carolinian.

.feremiab Smith was convicted, about eight years ago, in

this state, of a capital felony and sentenced \o be execu-
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lEd. Governor Bennet pardoned him upon condition of

perpetual banishment from the state, lie returned to

the state and lived here some years unnoticed, until infor-

mation was given to gov. Miller, that lie had committed

some other breach of the peace liere. The governoi*

issued his proclamation, offering a reward for his appre-

hension. He was pursued, under this proclamation, into

North Carolina, arrested and brought back into this state,

and committed to jail by a magistrate, upon some affida-

vit as to the circumstances. Smith sued out a writ of

habeas corpus, and being brought before chancellor Har-

per, demanded his discharge on the ground that ho had

been unlawfully arrested in a foreign jurisdiction, and

forcibly brought into the jurisdiction of South Carolina.

The case was elaborately argued by learned counsel.

The chancellor decided, that, however unlawful might

be the arrest, subjecting the captors to the criminal cog-

nizance of North Carolina, and the civil suit of Smith, this

did not impair the right of this stale to detain in custody

one who had incurred tJie penalty of death under her

laws—that the manner of Smith’s being brought into the

state being immaterial, his only inquiry was whether he

might not commit the prisoner to jail. He refused the

discharge and remanded the prisoner to jail.

Slave case. The prisoner, Eliza, a woman of color,

has been brought before judge Edwards in pursuance of

a writ of habeas corpus directed to the keeper of the city

prison and Bridewell. It appeared from the return

made to the writ, tliat she stands committed by virtue of

a certificate from one of the special justices that siie

had been brought before him by Henry A. Holmes,
master of the brig Asaph, lately from .Mobile, and that

he had proved to the satisfaction of the justice that she

had, without the consent or knowledge of the said Henry
A Holmes, secreted herself on board the said vessel at

Mobile, and so made her escape to this port. It was
contended on behalf of the prisoner, that she ought to be

discharged, as it does not appear that she om cs services

or labor in another state;

This proceeding was by virtue of the SOlli section of

the act relative to slaves and servants.

Thejudge was of opinion that by the strict grammati-
cal construction of the act, it was not lawful to seize,

nor for the magistrate to proceed against any person

unless she owed laborer servive, and lliattlie complain-

ant must prove the fact.' He said lie was aware that

upon this construction the statute would afford very in-

adequate relief, but as it was a statute penal in its ope-

ration, he was bound to give it a strict construction in

favor of liberty. He also remarked that this statute had

l;een revised by the legislature and relieved from its

ambiguity, and although the revised law would not be in

force ’till January, yet he considered himself .at liberty

to reem' to it for the purpose of ascertaining the inten-

tion of the legislature; and if he was, it left no dou!>t

upon the subject, as it expressly requires that proof shall

be made that the prisoner owes labor or service. I’he

judge extended his remarks at considerable length in

illustration of the above positions, and in answer to ar-

guments which had been urged by the counsel for the

complainant. [A* T. Coin.

Texas.—A late London paper says—A lijtler from
Mexico has been received in town, which, if its statements

mtiy be relied on, discloses a very curious negotiation

which has been carrying on between that government and

the minster for the United States. The letter, we
understand, is addressed to so respectable a quarter that

its authenticity is hardly to be doubted. 1 1 is affirmed that

a proposition has been made by the American minister,

In consequence of the threatened invasion of Mexico bj'

the Spaniards, to lend assistance to counteract it, in the

most efl^ectual way, by a large advance of money, but not

of course, without a “valuable consideration.”— Mexico,
it is proposed, shall make over to the government ol the

United States, for a term of years in the first instance, the

province of I'exas and the peninsula of California. If,

at the end of that time, the money advanced shall not be
repaid, the possession of those rich and extensive coun-
tries is to vest in the United States. The sum to be ad-

xaneed under this guarantee is stated at between 10,000,

QQOf.and I2,000,0.00z. sterling, quite sufficient, if proper-

ly applied, to bring that country into r. state of prosperiu

as great as it bris ever enjoyed, Tlie temptation, how-
ever, miglit prove loo great for the virtue of those who
administer its affairs. It is not stated in what manner this

pi'oposilion has been received by the Mexican govern-

ment.
The John Bull, refemng to this letter says;

“TIic proposition ofAmerica must notbcquietly listen-

ed to, or tamely jiermittcd—while we are earnest in our
endeavors to put a stop to the power of Russia, lue inusi

not for^cl the 7iecessity of checking the aggrandisement

ofAmcnca: we repeat, we can conceive no ground
more strong for co-operating with Spain in the present

struggle, than that of stopping the union of norlheni
and southern America, which must be the inevitable re-

sult of the sclieme now negociated by the cabinet of the

United States.”

Appointments. Frederick Schilloxi\ to be consul of
the United States for the port of Stettin, in the kingdom
of Prussia.

Theodore Privat, to he consul of the United States for

the port of Cette, in the kingdom of France, in the

place of Alexander de Tubeuf, deceased.

IMasonic. At the triennial meeting of the general
grand cha])ter of tlic U. S. held at the new jilasonic

Hall in the city of New York on Thursday th** lOth in.st.

the following named gentlemen were duly elected offi-

cers of that body, viz:

M. E. and bon. Edward Livingston, of Louisiana,

gen. grand high priest.

M. Fi. and bon. Joel II. Poinsett, of South Carolina,

dep’y G. G. II. priest.

M. E. and revd. Paul Dean, of Massachusetts, G. G.
king.

M. E. Josepli K. Stapleton, esq. of Md. G. G. Scribe.

IM. E. Lebbeus Ciiapman, esq. of New York, G. C.
sec’ry.

M. E. Peter Grinnell, esq. of Rhode Island, G. G.
tre.a surer.

M. E. and rev’d. Jonathan Nye, of New Hampshire*,

G. G. chaplaian.

M. E. Amos Nourse, esq. ol Maine, G. G. marshal.

Dartmouth college. It is announced, that llic sub-
scription of $20,000, proposed for the benfit of Dart-
mouth College, was duly filled up on and before the 25th
ult, A great part of this sum was obtained among the
citizens of New Hampshire. Some individuals increased
their subscriptions about the time ot the late commence-
ment, and raised $1200 in ten days, but for Avhich the
whole subscription must have failed. Provision will be
made, forthwith, for receiving the payment of the first in-

.stalment, without occasioning trouble to the subscribers.

The college will now be I’elicved trom the pressure of

immediate want, and will afford increased accommoda-
tions and advantages to students. Tlie new college build-

ing will be ready for the use of students the next term,
jjie rooms in these building, forty-eight in number, will

be sufficient, together with those which remain in the

old building, for any number of students that may be or-

dinarily expected at tiie college. To tlie old college a

valuable clock has recently been attached, of higiily ap-
proved construction and finished workmanship, the gift

of George Holbrook, esq. of Medw.ay, Mass, togetiier

witli a bell of excellent tone, from the foundry of (he

same gentleman.

France is at war witli Algiers, but has hitherto lieca

contented^with ineffectively blockading the port, by six or
eight frigates and smaller vessels. A borab;irdment is

talked of—but the dey laughs at it, not having a high

opinion of the French navy; which, however, is power-
ful, and might accomplisli great things, if properly man-
aged. It is strange that France should suffer hei’self to

be bearded by this contemptible nest of pirates. Per-
liaps, they .are tampered with as allies, orvassals, of tiie

grand Turk—and it seems probable that the cross and
the crescent ivill soon be in ‘'holy alliance,” against Rus-
sia. The dey, on tlie solicitation of the Sardinian consul,

lately released sundry French prisoners, and sour lii'-m

home.
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FOREIGN NEWS.
GREAT nUlTAlN AND IRELAND.

There is no specially important intelligence as to the

affairs of the United Kingdom, except that the harvest

promised to be a good one, ami that the hdioring class-

es were beconaiiig more and more miserahle—many said

to be perishing, by disease, from the want of lood. It seems

certain that the period at which excessive taxation must

stop, or a great revolntion in the slate ot society will

commence, has nearly arrived. Things may be so nice-

ly proportioned, that “the weight of a feather will break

a horse’s back.”
Some agitation had taken place at the stock excliange.

Sic. because of a belief that war would take place with

llussia, to prevent the conquest of Turkey; and the pri-

ces of stocks, of hemp, Sic. had fluctuated in conse-

quence.
The demand for cotton at Liverpool wa.s very limited

and prices had declined from \ to hi- per Ib. Orleans,

ord. to fair, 4 7-8 a 5 do good fair to fine, 0;| a7J; Ala-

bamas, Mobiles and Tennessees, 4 5-8 a 5^.

Many of the cotton mills at Manchester are ata stand

—

the working people refusing the small wages which the

owmers think themselves only able to pay; at some other
places, however, business was going on as usual.

Mr. O’Connell being re-elected to parliament, has

promised that he will read every word of every bill

that comes before the house.

ERANCE.
An entire change in the French ministry took place

early in August, as follows;

Prince Polignac, secretary of state for foreign affairs,

vice count Portalis.

M. Canrvoisier, of justice, vice Bourdeau.
Count Bourmoat of war, vice viscount Caux.
Admiral count De Uigny, of the navy, vice M. Hyde

de Neuville.

Count Bourdonnaye, of interior, vice viscount Mar-
tjgnac.

Baron Montbe), of ecclesiastical affairs and public in-

struction.

Count Chabrol de Cronsol, of finance, vice count Roy.
The count De Portalis, the viscount De Caux, and

baron Hyde de Neuville, are named ministers of state,

members of the privy council.

Count Portalis is named first president of the court

of cassation
,
in the room of baron Pausu, deceased.

The ex-ministers resigned with one accord, M.
Martignac would have been retained in office, but his

refusal was peremptory.
Some of these did not accept—among them admiral

De Rigny. The ultra royalists have thus gained a com-
plete ascendancy over the king, and material changes in

the policy of France are anticipated.

The duke ot Chartx'es, son of the duke of Orleans, we
believe, is travelling thi’ough Great Britain. He is heir of

the largest estates possessed by any subject in Europe,lheir
annual income being said to exceed ij500,0U0 sterling

—

6r nearly two millions and a quarter of dollax’s; a sum
which, in France, will yield twice the amount of luxuries

that it would do in England.
There is much political agitation in France. The

new ministry are naost violently assailed, and it is said,

cannot stand long.

RUSSIA AND TUUKET.
After nuiRerou.s and irapoi'tant opei*ations,,the Rus-

sians, in great power, and to be followed by large re-in-

forcements, wei-e advanced so tar into 'Fuikey that a gen-
eral battle might soon be expected, not far from Constan-
tinople Itself. 1 he passage of tiie Balkan was complete.!
on the 24th July, the Turks being defeated, with con.'d-

rierable loss in several engagements. The next battle it was
thougiit would take place at Adrkuople. if the Russians
are successful,' in that, they will have to fight only one more
previous to their being greeted wiUi a view of the domes
and spii’es ot the ancient capital ol the Greek empire and
proud city ol the Musselmans. I'he Russian army in

Asia seems to have been eni.rely successful. '1‘he city ot

Erzerouixx and fortress ofHassan Kale, and other.miport-
ant places, have fallen into their hands, with I7t> pieces
of cannon

5
and vast quantities of military supplies. It is

1
said that ‘‘all Asiatic Turkey is now open to them;” vast

numbers of troops were prepHringand marching from Rus-
sia, to supply the v/aste of the war, ami follow up the ad-
vantages gained.

There are reports that the plague has broken out at

Odessa, it so, as il is the duet place from whence the

Russians draw their supplies, it will no little embarrass
tliem.

The grand vizier is said to have lost S5,0U0 men, with
all his camp and artillery, in one battle—there are reports
of mutinies among the l urks—the levies ot iresh troops
ax’e made only when the military is sli-ong enough to

foi’ce the people into service—and yet stated that the
porte has rejected every proposition leading to peace,

—

Assistance was hoped for from Egypt, bui'tlie Russian
admiral Hoyden was prepared to prevent it.

Very little is said of the afiairs of the Greeks. In the
giant contest between the Russians and 'I'm ks, Ihetr con-
cerns excite but a small interest.

POXITUGAE.

It seems probable that both France and England will

acknowledge the “legitimacy ” ol Miguel, and that the
little queen Donna Maria will he seiu to iier papa, in

Brazil, with her motlier-iu-law, a German princess, late-

ly married by proxy.
BUENOS AXRES,

Tranquility has been restored in Buenos Ayres. Ro-
sas has dismissed his torces, and returned thuiiks to the

caciques for their assistance, when they peaceably return-
ed to their homes. An entire new cliange in tiie minis-
try iias been effected, ami is said to be composed oi men
likely to insure public confidence; a is conslauied as

follows; Manuel J. Garcia, to be secretary of the
treasury; Thomas Guido, to be secretary of sta.le and
foreign relations; iVlaniiel Escalada to be secretary of
war and marine; and J. A. Geili to be minister ot ponce.

Lavalie has issued a proclamation inciting the people
to peace and quietness.

COLOMBIA AND DKlir.

A preliminai’y convention of peace between Colombi.n
and Peru was signed on the lath of July at Bolivar’s
head quarters in Buijo, on his part, and on that of Don
Augustin Gamarra, commander- in-cliiet oi the army of

the Peruvian republic, with whom iie negotiated. Tire
duration of the armistice was fixed at seventy days; and
all hostilities by sea or land were to be suspended; the
department ol Guayaquil audits loiTx*ess wex-e to be put
at the disposal ot tire government of Colombia;—the
blockade of the southern coast of Coioxnbia was to be
raised, ami a negotiation for a definitive treaty imme-
diately insiitulea.

MEXICO.
Tampico, by the last accounts, was stdl m possession

of the bpaiiiards. Gen. BaiTadas having m^i caed ail lii's

(troops, except two Immlred and iiiiy, .ibout iu miles in-

to the interioi’, the lorce left in i ampico was attacked
by the troops ot St. Anna on the ot August, and
alter an obstinate fight, m the streets and liouses ot the
city, the Spaniards surrendered; but tlie Mexicans re-

mained in possession ior a sbort time only, ip consequence
of the return of Barradas, who caused a re-surrender;

and St. Anna was [lemiiitcd to retire to his former po-
sition at the old town oi i'aiapico.

! The battle resulted m the loss of sixty or seventy

1 in kilied and wounded. Eleven Mexicans were killed ou
the top. and five m the court yard oi the tiouse occupied
by Mr. ilarrison, an AaiciTCaii merciiaut, .»l which iliey

took possession during the buuxe.
,
Mr. il. vvas very

severely treated by the bpamsii authorities, and a sum
oi money recently paid to Xiini by a Me.xicao, forcibly

wrested li'om him. Fortunateiy, However, on the very
evening of the d«y ot ihrj occurrence, the U. .S. >.hip

Horjiciy captain Otho Aoms, appeared oil the poxt, and
Having sent a boat on shore, CLq.i. iM. was .nailc acquaint-

ed yv'th the cii cuiiibiances. He iimneuaueiy lii spatU.ed

his la St heulenaai with a note '.ogeiiei ai Ban .uias, de-

manding tile prompt surremit r oi itie mouej . i’he note

of captain Norris iiad the effect ot causing us speedy de-

livery ou board tiie Hornet, and, soon alter, a humiliat-

ing apology to Mr. Harrison, from the bpaiusli offic.er'

who had assaulted him.
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Foreigners and property were generally much repect-

cd but the Americans and other merchants, have setit

their properly up the river and taken letuge on boani

of the Hornet, for another attack was daily ibreatened,

which the Mexicans w're conti leut would reauit m tUe

complete subjugation o( th - invrtders, who were equally

confident of success. Efforts ..ere making to induce the

Mexicans to desert, hut they rernainod lait‘rmil,.;iot an m-
dividiiai having joined the enemy. The MeX’can force

is estimated at not less than 10,000 men. A destructive

sickness prevailed at I'ampico.

LATER NEWS.
As was expected, a great battle took place between the

Turks and Russians at the town of Kirk Kilissa, about
twenty leagu. s !rom Constantinople, in which the form-
er were detealed and dispersed. The only obstacle to

the march of the Russians to the capital is Adrianople,

which may be avoided by keeping along the sea—but

groat preparations were making by tlu» I'urks lor a des-

perate and determined resistance. The lulialiitants, it is

saiil, are ffying fi-nm the Constantinople and Adrianople

in anticip ation of events, and the triends of the J.inissaries

had begun to sliow themselves m the former city, having

set fire to the Greek suburbs of Pera, destroying 1,500

houses. I'he divan still persists in its leitisaJ to come 1

to an arrangement. Rumors of mutinies continue, and

it is said that part ot the sultan’s troops had joined the
|

Russians which had passed the Balkan. The Aruicaiaas )

are also flocking to (he Ru..sians from all quarters.
|

'Che sultan’s head quarters were still m the valley of:

Bouyoukdere, but he was expected to remove to Ramis
Tchillik—Bronza, about one tmadreil miles from Coa-
staiiiinople, across the Propontis, will probably be his

strong hold when matters become desperate.

Speculations as to the probability of hostilities between
Russia and England, fill the papers, many of vvh^ch insist

the latter power wili be compelled to uphold her decla-

ration that the existence ot Turkey as an independent
power, is necessary to keep up an equilibrium in the af-

fairs of Europe. 1

In France the political discussions are characterised by I

much warm feeling. Resignations continue in the in in-

I

istry, among them that of tlie Marquis ot Canibon, a

}

staundi ro alist. Tiie king has appointed baron Maus-/
seuz to tilt post tendered to ad.miral De iliguy. 1

In England a chauge of weather has some what injured i

the harvest; rain has fallen ven abundantly; but a great

part ol tbegrdui bad been h-iUaeii. and it inay be that tiie

fears expressed of a short supply, have been set afloat by
speculators.

INTERES riNG HEMS.
Flour. It is supp.nsed that trom one to two millions

of barrels more of flour will be made of the crops of the

present season than usual, and the hope is held out that a

war in Europe may make a ilemand lor them: but there
is no great prospect that we shall be benefitted by the
misery of others.

The king. A late London paper says—On Monday
last the magoificenl wine cooler, manufactured for his

majesty, bv Messrs. Ruiidell and Bridge, was, with his

majesty ’s approbation, filled with port negus, at the man-
ufactory in liean street, that tiip workmen employed in

its construction might toast his majesty’s health, on the
completion of their work. I'his splendid vase weighs
6930 ounces, and contains 38 gallons. I'here were used
in making the negus, sixteen gallons of old port, one gal-

lon of brandy, eight gallons of water, eiglit dozen
lemons, six doz. nutmegs and ‘20 lbs. of loaf siigat

.

The people. A correspondent of (he Boston Courier,
under date ot Manchesicr, .lidy ‘2;>th, remarks;—
You wili see numerous avcmn.ts in the English paper*;

ol the sufferings m ;.ll the mauuiactui ing districts, and
especially in Lancasi'ire. i assure y on they <lo not tell

one halt of what exists. I liave been informed from very
respectable sources, that, within a circuit of tliirty miles
Irom this, in the nortiicni part of the county, at Colne,
Burniey, Blackburn, and some places in that luighbor-
hooil, there are many families at this moment actually
perishing from want and disea'ie consequent upon it.

Leipsic, the great I’eutonic bazaar of typographers,
book-makers, et id genus contains two ami-twen-

tv printing establishments, which keep 128 presses, and
•i49 mechanics in an incessant state of activity, and anrm-
illy consume 4t>, 437,00' > slieets of paper. These estab-

Oslimeuts afford occupation to at least ‘JOO founders, eop-
ner-plaic printers and litlmgrapliers. l';.e number of
regular booksellers amount to 60; aud 450 foreign es-

taniishnients tiave their agents wiihin its walls. The
sale of books at llie great fair during the three weeks
at Easter, has been estimated at tiiree mdlion dollars

(£460,000.)
Judge J\f. Brackenridge, of Florida, has just pub-

lished, in this city (says the Fhiladelphia National Ga-
zette) a handsome octavo volume containing three speech-
es which were pronounced on what is called die Jew (filly

in the Maryland aouse of delegates. With these be has
connected nis elaborate argument on the chancery powersy
delivered before the clianeellor ot Muryland m 1816, and
his eulogy on Thomas Jefferson and John Adams. The
first ot die speeches is by biuiself, and the oiher two by
Col. Worthington and J. S. 'Tyson, esq. 'They involve

a subject of great interest, and are altogether worthy of'

the reason and liberality ofthe age.

'The British duke of Buccleugh will next year enjoy a
clear yearly income of 160,000 pounds sterling, 710,400
dollars.

The church. It appears from an analysis of tlie last

edition ot “Clerical Guide,” that the grand total of bene-
fices, dignitaries, and minor caiuKinries, in England and
Wales, is T2,‘20v), that they are divided amongst 7,669
persons, ol who’n 1,<S53 hold one prelerment only, 2,304,

two, 370, three; 7.3, four'; 38, five; 13, six 4 seven;

1 eight; two, nine; and one, fifteen. .^So much for the

“benefices.” We should like to know the whole amount
of persons that feed on the estabuslied church.]

I'alleyran'l On tiie eve of his departure for the Rus-
sian campaign, Buonaparte sent for his minister Talley-

rand, and addressed him in riiese words— ''‘ ralleyrand, 1

know that you have conceived tiie design ofreigning after

: me, and I have sent for you to acquaint you Uiai iii the

I

event of my falling in battle, arraugeixients nave been made
forymur <lealh btlore the news can be known in Pans.”
“I shall not cease to pray for the preservation of y our
majesty ’s life,” was the' significant answer of ttie detect-

ed politic.an.

London. The corporation of the city lately borrowed a
million of pounds sterling, at 3^ per cent, to complete
the new London bridge and its approaches.

It IS said to be ascertained that lOO.UOO houses have
been built within seven uiihs of London in the last ten
years; nearly ail tnese are in what is called London, but
the city proper covers only a small space oflaud.

L on. It is stated that 1600 tons pig iron, 200 tons
nlooms, and 100 tons in bars, were made last year in

Venango county. New York. Several new furnaces are
about to go into operation. The cost ol making the pigs
is given at from 22 to 24 dollars per ton.

Bones. 'There arrived at Huil, Engiand, from the con-
tinent, between the I3tii and ‘26th of June last, 130.3 tons
of cattle bones, besides 3950 shank bones. 'They are
ground up and used as manure. 200 tons have been
shij.iped at New York.

J\ir. Champollion has discovered many valuable ma-
nuscripts in Egypt—which he will soon commence the
translation of. It is sujiposed that they will throw much
light upon the history of the ancient world. There ap-
pears to be a complete account of the campaigns of Sesos-
iris Rhamses, among the papyri.

The Burr stones, found on Raccoon, creek, Ohio, sup-
port their good character; and are said to be tally equal
to the French, for the manufacture ot flour, when
jiroperly selected and matched. They are passing mto
general use. The- supply isabundruit.

Seneca is the rrnue of a towoslnp m Ontario county,
N -w York. The assessment roll contains tao n.arnesof
795 m.'IiViduals, and vahie.s lae real estate at ^1,459,258
diiil the personal at $891,431—fOgelhtr $'2,3511,689; or,
about 30'.H) d lilars for every persons on the roll.

Dogs turned smuggters. A recent journal of Metz
contains tiie t'lliovi ing curious paragraph: “Much con-
l.’ahaud traffic, carried on by means ol trigs iirougiii up
tor the purpose, has ot late months, taken place in our
department. An ofiiciai slatemenl, puhiisiied by the pre-
lect ol Moselle, makes it appear, that in toe district of
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Sarreguemines alone*, from the first ol March, 1827, to
the first of the same month of the current year, no less
than 58,277 dogs have been sent over the Rhine to be
loaded with prohibited articles. Of tliese 2,477 were
killed on their way back, and were found to be bearers
Kit 6,056 killogrammes of contraband goods of various
kinds; so that the 55,800 dogs who escaped the vigilance
of the custom-house ofiicers, must, at that rate, have in-
troduced 450,000 killogrammes of contraband goods.

—

In order to repress this illicit trade as much as possible,
several rigorous regulations have been promnigated by
the local authorities.”

Richard Foioler, esq. a distinguished English emi-
grant, died on the 19th ult. at his residence, Pai k House,
tiear Albion, Illinois, aged 68 years. He was one of that
old and valued, but now nearly extinguished stock of
farmers, which, years ago, was the boast of England—

a

T'erj intelligent anfl worthy and enterprizing gentleman.
Style. The duke and duchess of St. Albans, with

their suite, consisting of three maids of honor, a page,
or iivant~courier, and some half dozen servants, lately

quitted Brighton for London, on their way to which (at

Keigate) her grace partook of a substantial luncheon
after the queen Elizabeth style.

Change of fortune. A London paper says—I'his

morning a pauper, who had long received parochial re-

lief, came into the possession of a large fortune. The
name of this fortunate man is Smith, and a verdict

was given in his favora few days since against the East
India Company, for JE70,000»and i^2,000 annually.

Large tree. The celebrated chesnut tree, the pro-
perty of lord Ducie, atTotworth, in the county of Glou-
cester, is the oldest, it not the largest tree in England,
having this year attained the age of one ihoumnd and
twenty-nine years, and being fifty-two feet in circumfer-

ence; and yet it retains so much vigor that it bore nuts so

lately as two years ago, from which young trees are now
being raised.

yf Stalk of com, bearing nine distinct and good ears,

©’as raised near Easton, Md. in the present season.

Jlscot races, in England, are supposed to have been
attended by 200,000 persons.

A great organ. An English paper says—We have
been informed by most respectable authority, that John
Saville Lumley, esq. M. P. has presented ten thousand
pounds for the purpose of erecting an organ in York
Minister; should that immense sum be expended, it

ought to exceed that ot any other in the world. The or-

gan that the incendiary Martin destroyed, was most bril-

liant and effective in tone.

A silver vase, weighing 730 ounces, and said to be a

imost splendid article, not surpassed in design and finish

jn this country, was, on Tuesday last week, presented

to Hugh Maxwell, esq., by a committee ot merchants,

as “a testimony of the high sense entertained of his in-

tegrity, ability, firmness, and perseverance, as district at-

torney of t!ie city and county of New York.”
Elegant present.—The Boston 'I’raveller stales that

the enterprising gentlemen of the comb manufacturing

company at Clayville, are about to transmit to the lady of

Mr. Clay, a beautiful specimen ot New-England inge-

nuity and taste. Jt is a large tortoise shell comb, most
elegantly carved, exhibiting representations on the out-

side of roses, wreaths of vines and flowers, supported b)

the American eagle, bearing the following inscription

—

“Presented to Mrs. Henry Clay, by the Clayville comb
manufacturing company.” The inside represents a fan-

ciful basket loaded with flowers and plants; in the front

of the basket there is the following inscription—Manufac-
tured by Wm. B. Swift, September 5, 1829.

Torture. A letter from Naples contains the following
paragraph:—^“The torture was lately applied with such
severity to an unfortunate Neapolitan, that the judges
were obliged to condemn him to the capital punishment,
as he was too horribly mutilated to be restored to soci-

ety. ”

The Russians we remarkable for their hospitality to
strangers. When you are taking leave of a Russian no-
bleman, after dining with him, he thanks you, in a natural
and friendly tone, for the pleasure you have been good
enoughto confer on him by your company. This is" the
cublime of hospitality— Maure, French work

. the manners of ike Rusnans.

MESSRS. HAWKINS, KEN HALL,BRADLEY ANC
BARRY.

Certain matters in relation to Mr. Hawkins, whowaa-
dismis>ied 'rom the place of poslinasier a' Frankibrt,
Kentucky, have caused much and an anirn.Utd (lisuissioi.

in the newspapers. His removal seems (o have been
unpopular; and it appears that Mr Kfiiriall, \lh auditor,
endeavored to render it less obnoxious by making it out
that he w'as a defaulter; and a statement was olitaiiieci froni

the general post ofhee which apparently s mctioiied the
allegation. But the fact was otherwise. Mr. Hawkins
was indebted to the department onl> in a small sum

—

the current receipts of the office for a short period, wliicl

had not been called for in the usual operations ot the es-

tablishment,—but was ready to be paid over wbeneve:
demanded, and appears to have settled immediate! v on
his removal. \lr. Kendall who, it is stated, is yet editoi

of the Kentucky “Argus,” is charged with having assai- -

ed Mr. Bradley in these terms in that paper, to relieve
himselfof the accusation preferred against Mr. Hawkins

“It turns out, that a draft of $1020 had been paid by
the late postmaster which was not credited in that ac-

count, reducing his delalcation to about $900. OF the
existence of that draft, Mr. Kendall was totally ignorant
He had no access to the books of the dejMirtment, and ne-
ver saw them. Abram Bradley, a good coalition mnyr
keeps the books and certified the account For all er-
rors, be alone is responsible. It is not believed that tlie

present postmaster general himself knew that such £
draft had been drawn. Both be and Mr. Kendall were
deceived by Bradley. They have the singular fortune
ot having been deceived by one coalition man. and being
abused by all the restfor being deceived! Not a word is-

said of Bradley, who keeps the books and certifies the ac-

count; but Mr. Kendall is made respon-sible for his er-

rors!”

It is denied that there was any “defalcation” on the par;

of Mr. Hawkins—he owed the department between 800
and $900, which was held ready for any draft that might
be made upon him, as was customary. But Mr. AJiram
Bradley, assistant postmaster general, seeing his name
thus used, sent the following to the editor of the United
States Telegraph, published at Washington.

General post office, Septembet' 5, 1829.

To editor of the United States Telegraph.

Sir—I have read in your paper of yesterday evening
with feelings which I will not attempt to describe, an ex-
tract from the Kentucky Argus, under the authority ol

Amos Kendall, in which my name is frequentl) introdu-

ced with expressions which I will not pretend to retor'^

upon him.

Some time since, while busily engaged with sundry
persons, 1 was presented with an account against Mr.
Hawkins, tlie late postmaster at Frankfort, Keniuekj',

prepared as is usual in the case of suits, for my signature.

It was brought by the clerk who usually performs thu-

business, and aftwr inquiring its object, ami if he was sure

it was correct, 1 signed it. This was th. only concern I

bad in the affair. Soon after I learned that the account

was incomplete; that is, it was correct in so far as the

books were at that time posted; and I wrote an apology

to Mr. Hawkins, and advised liim that a complete ac-

count would be forwarded as soon as his accounts were
adjusted— which was done.

Mr. Kendall has resuled close to the general post of-

fice for several montlis past, and been in its employ, and

knows very well that I am not the book-keeper.

1 am, sir, your ob’t servant,

ABliAM BRADLEA",
Assistant postmaster general.

The removal of Mr. Bradley s[»eedily followed the pub-
lication of this letter. Wf have seen no charges prefer-

red against him, except in the N York paper of winch Mr
Noah, surveyor of the port, is editor, that he was rich

—

worth $100,0u0, ’we think; but unhappily this is not true,

and Mr. N. himself has been satisfied of \\\c injustice oi

the accusation, and withdrawn it! In this state of tlie

case, Mr. Bradley writes to Mr. Barry as follows:

Chevy Chase, September 23, J 829.

Sir—

W

henmy friend Simpson* was here on Saturday

evening, be was so diplomatique, \.\\ 2A I could not well tell

*A clerk in the general post office, we. are toM, Rivf;
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lyhether he came on his own account, on your account, or

on the account of those who manage your official affiairs,

I cave of course little heed to his i-f marks, but told him

ofsundry acts, saving? and doings of yours, which show-

ed your total unfitness for tiie office of postmaster gene-

ral, and which must inevitabl) lead to your immediate

removal, if known to the preddcnt. These were told him

with the express intention that they should be communi-

cated to you.

No representation on the subject had then been prepa-

red, and the delay arose from a reluctance to take any

step which might look like the offspring of resentment.

Upon further reflection, however, I have concluded that

whatever appearance it may have, it is my duty, both as a

citizen liaving a proper regard to the interest of his coun-

try, and as an individual having a due regard to his repu-

tation, to represent the subject fully.

There is a law which proliihits the payment of money to

any one who is indebted to the public, until the indebted-

ness ceases. Being no longer your subordinate, it lias

Plow become rny duty, to state in due form to the comp-
troller of the treasury, that you are in that predicament.

J have also added that your indebtedness to the amount of

ten thousand dollarslisas clear, distinct, and indisputa-

ble, as it is in any case whatever. That he knows very

well, as a lawyer, that tf»e pretended exculpation which

lately uppea red in the Telegraph, is equally at war with

common sense, common law, and the decisions of the

supreme and circuit courts of the United States.

You know it has always been my course and my desire

to pass smoothly along the current ot life, to avoid every

ruffle and tempest that was practicable, to serve my friends,

and to do acts of courtesy and kindness to all who came
in mj^ way. But you were advised through Mr. Simp-
son, that the public is already a loser by you in payments
and engagements to the amount of nearly one hundred
thousand dollars, and you have been harcUy six months
in office.

The duty, therefore, of making these representations

is no less indispensable than it is tinpleasant. 1 cannot

but hope, therefore, that you will review your course

since you have been in office, and resign a situation for

which you are so entirely unfitted. You know the law,

that the president must discharge you from office: his du-

ty is imperative; and if he was desirous to serve you,

which 1 am confident he will not be, and should hesitate,

it would, in the present state of parties, and ot the coun-

try, bring on a motion for impeachment, whivh, although

his friends might he too powerful and partial to ailow of

itsreaching maturity, would occasion him inexpressible

chagrin and disturbance, too great for his advanced years.

You can, therefore, at the utmost, hold your station hula
short period, and ought, therefore, on every account, to

give up the office immediately. This measure will save

me from the pain of being a public accuser, yourself from
the disgrace of a removal for adequate cause, and tliis

communication will then become confidential. For, what-
ever has passed, I have no wisli to deprecate you in the
opinion of your friepds. But it would be unpardonable,
knowing you as I do, to let the quarter pass, ami the mak-
ing of the great contracts in October next, to come in-

fo your bands, without proper efforts for preventi on.

1 am, sir, your ob’t servant,

AB’M. BRADLEY.
lion. Wm. T. Bautiy, postmaster general.

tfy Such, we believe, is a plain history of this affair and
it has assumed a shape that required our notice of it. Mr.
Barry has been severely charged with certain transactions

belonging to the business in the post office at Lexington,
Ky. and wkh being himself a defaulter. We entirely re-

frained from noticing these things, as we generally do
disputed points, until now,—when on the preference of
so grave a charge, by a gentleman who ought to know the
whole merits of the case, (it being one that was under
his own immediate care as assistant postmaster general)
will necessarily lead to an investigation, or bring about
an explanation, in which the public is deeply interestetl.

And the preceding brief narrative was necessary to an
undei'Stantiing ot the expected explanation, which shall

be fully laid before our readers when received.

MR. POINSETT’S REPLY.
From the JV*. Y. Journal of Commerce.

It has already been stated that tile legislature of the

state of Mexico had sent a remonstrance to the general

congress of that republic, soliciting the expulsion ofMr.
Poinsett, the American minister, from the country, for

reasons which will be developed in the sequel, and that

the congress refused to grant the request, bj a vote of

!2.3 to 19. It appears also, that two other states of the

Mexican republic presented similar remonstrances.

—

Through the politeness of a commercial friend we have

been favored with Mr. Poinsett’s remarks in reference

to this extraonlinary proceeding, entitled a “reply ofthe^

American minister to the remonstrance [Escitativa] of

the legislature of the state of Mexico,” which we are

persuaded will be read v/ith interest.

With sincere regret, the undersigned finds himself
again obliged to repel an attack made against himself
personally, and against the nation which he has the honor
to represent, by a body of men, who, whatever may he
tlieir characters as imlividtials, are entitled to respect in

their representative cap.acity. The legislature ot tlie

Slate of Mexico has accounted it decorous and necessa-

ry, to excite the executive of this union to expel the un-
dersigned from the territory of the republic. I'his sug-
gestion is accompanied with reasons, which, it well

founded, ought to occasion a cessation of all friendly

relations, both commercial and diplomatic, between the
two nations. As an American, the undersigned has

seen with the most painful emotions, this assumption
of executive prerogatives by the legislature,—departing
from the course prescribed by the constitution, and vio-

lating the laws of nations. Why then, afford a new pre-
text to the accusation so often repeated, that the new
states of this continent are incapable of governing them-
selves i* But with all the forbearance belonging to a man
who is not disposed to criminate the inconsiderate mea-
sures of a youthful nation, and which certainly have ex-
cited in his mind no other sentiments than those of com-
passion, he owes it to himselfand his country, to reply,

—

not to the argument, for he has not been able to disco-

ver an argument either in the first proposition or in the
resolution of the legislature of the state of Mexico,

—

hut to the extravagant notions whicli it has been deemed
fit and proper to publish to the world, by means of a
solemn act.

The members of the legislalure of Mexico who sign,

the instrument, say,—“Not to compromise the national

honor, we omit to give credit to those assertions of whiciv

\»e have not seen the witnesses, and confine ourselves,

in the present remonstrance, to the discredit, and the
prejudice, if any one pleases to call it so, into which
this foreign functionary has fallen.” So that vulgar pre-
judices, and the fear which they express, lest the nation-

al honor should be tarnishi-d by a catastrophe efteeted by
political lanatici.sm, are the only motives for requesting
the expulsion of the undersigned.—Would it not have
been more decorous to ask the general government for the
proofs of criminal conduct m a diplomatic agent, than to
adopt as true the assertions ol venal writers, or to con-
found the productions of ignorance and malevolence
with the opinion of a great and magnanimous people.?

Who can believe that a foreign minister is exposed to

any danger in the Mexican republic? Such a threat can
neither alarm the authorities of the country, nor intimi-

date the undersigned, not only because in the discharge
of his duly he knows no fear, but also because he relies

with perfect security upon the generous character of the
pt ople among whom he resides, notwithstanding he has
been so extremely calumniated by the legislators of the
state of Mexico. These reasons which gave rise to the
remonstranee, are so futile and unfounded, that the un-
dersigned will pass to examine those which induced the
legislature of the state of Alexico to adopt it, and whicii

are indeed, of the moskstrange and extravagant charac-
ter.

Without touching upon the nbslract reasoning of the
legislature relative to the effects of the fanaticalfury of
factions, which the undersigned has not been able clear-

ly to understand, he will reply, at once, to the charge
tliat the diplomatic character of Mr. Poinsett ought to

restrain himfrom all ivteferevre in the ajfn‘>rs of the
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interior. He totally denies that he has interfered, either

directly or indirectly, in liie most remote degree, with

(he business of the interior of tliis repub ie; unless,

as he has belore occasion to observe. Ins decided i»ret-

erence ior republican institutions ami his ardent de-

sire tliat no pari of America slionid be under the in-

fluence of any European po'^ r, (opinions winch lie has

expiessi d deal i) and openly on all occasions), can be

called an inlerlerence in the aftairs oMiie r
'
pubJic wiieie

he resides as a foreign agent. Hut ilie legisialure does

not believe that Ae has been ihe soul, as some think, of
our administration, aui\ only accuses liini oi having, ac-

cording to he. own confession, contributed to the estab-

lishment oj one of those, secret soceitirs, -tvhich, like all

the rest,x{nllfigure in the history of our common misfor-

tunes. And hence it is inferred, that ns he look a part

in this unfortunate case, so he will proceed to take a very

active part in the others.

It is true that the undersigned has stated the part which

he took in the establishment of the ancient rile of York
in ASexico, it is true thatal the request of the officers of

the fives lodges which lie found existing in the country,

he sent letters to New York and installed the grand
lodgcq but these officers were men who liien enjoyed,

and with only one exceplion still enjoy
,
die confidence of

their fellow citizens, and occupied then as now, Uu.

higiiest offices in the gill of the peopie, of wliich they

were worthy by their patriotism and civil virtues. He
had no reason to believe that such men could abuse a

philanthropic institution for criminal purposes, and it

should never he forgotten tnat the institution already ex-

isted, and would have produced the same effects, good
or bad, even though the undersigned had not yielded to

the solicitations of his fnemls m lorw.erding masonic let-

ters to New York. With these geiuiemen the under
r.’'gir:d h;-.9 been associaied in intimate friendship lor

more than three years; and is confirmed in the belief

which he then entertained, tliat they were animated in

Qieir purpose by the best of motives ano the purest pa-

triotism. To them he ;!p[*eals without tear, as to men
of honor and truth, that Uiey may declare w hether he

has ever mingled, either directly or indirectly, in tlu at- i

fairs of the interior of Mexico, as the iegisiatuie gra-

tuitously supposes, because he foi warded iette. s tor the

organization oi the lodges which already existed <n the

country
,
at the request of the most re.spectable and vir-

tuous men of these statt.;s. To them he appeals, that

they may' declare vvliether he ever attended a junta on

J

iciiticai subjects, or if for years, lie has entered a masonic

odi^e, or attempted to influence them personally lu any

thing, except to exhort them to maintain inviolably the

federal republican inslituUono of the country.

The legislature of Tlalpam say s, “in fact, the North
Americans owe to their liberal institutions what their

clime denies; and it is very natural to persuade them-
selves that Mexico, in the enjoyment of the same poli-

tical system, united with the advantages oi its deligiittul

temperature, tlie fertility ot its soil, and the mild and
docile character of its inhabitants, will attract an increase

of population and wealth which will give it a name and
preponderance among the other republics of the conti-

nent. The North American policy, so called, is contra-

dictory to our own; and it is for their interest to preserve
things in their present state, that Mexico may offer no
guarantees, nor any kind of aitractives m its society, nor
any advantages in its departments of industry, which can

dimmish the credit and aggrandizement of that nation.

On this principle they have to establish their diplomacy in

regard to ourselves, and their agent must fulfil their mis-

sion accordingly. Whether this reasoning is well lounded
or not, certainly it is so understood by every one, and
hence the alarm, distrust, and unfriendly feeling in the

parties, and among all the Mexicans.
It this matter stood as here represented, tins republic

ought not to permit any agent of tlie United Stales of

America to reside within its territory. But tlie supposi-

tion IS entirely gratuitous and lounded in a total ignorance
ol the relative position of the two countries. T heir pro-
ductions, their industry and their commerce, are so per-
fectly distinct, that no competition can exist between
them. Mexico certainly possesses within itself ail the
elements of greatness, and no one can take a more lively

interesl in its prosperity than the undersigned. He ear-

nestly ilesires that those who govern it, may give oppor-
tunity for the developement of all its resources, that it

may bi c ’ine a great and consolid.-ieil nation. In this

condil: i.he two great iepn'<lics oi Nortli America will

contriluj e moi'. to llie |)ros]iemy .md security ot each
other, firm they cao possibly do at present, and the poli-

ticians oi ibis eountry w :ll be convinced that tbcrecao be
no cotnpelitiou between ihi. two republics. Mexico en-
joys some advantages wbah the United Slates do not
possess; and w ould present, m olbei circumniance.s, great
fillufcmeni to European emigrants: but nothing can be
more erroneous tlian to .suppose that the United Stales
have an interest in diverting ihis emigration from Mexi-
co to their own country. The population of those states

has increased during the last 38 years, from about
4,000,Out) to 13,000,000, although the emigrants from
foreign countries since the revolution, have not exceed-
ed 12,000 souls per annum, it is plain, therelore, that

the loss of this number, aithougli it all w ent to .Mexico,

w ould not injure the prosperity of the United States.

Without this aid, the population of those states, from
its natural increase, at the rate of progression hitherto,

will amount in 1870, i. e. 40 years to t!»e proiligious num-
ber of 47,000,' K)0. Whv;nce then can arise this tear,

vshich is atti ibmed to them, of the aggrandizeme. t of*

Mexico.? It lias been seen that it is not trom an apprer
liension of having their population diminisiied; neither

can it be Horn a susjiicion that Mexico w ill eclipse their

commerce. Mexico may one day have a flourishing

commerce across the Pacific to the Adatic countries, but

the very nature of its coasts will prevent its entering into

competition with its neighbors, in this particular, on the

Atlantic. Can it be Irom an apprehension that on ac-

count of the fertility oi its soil, as baron Hunuboldt has

supposed, It will operate agts ifst the products of the

Uiiiieu biatr s in loreign markets.? 'rnt re are two cir-

cumstances whicli prevent tliis conclusion: The dilfi-

culties which the phy sical structure ot this country pre-

sents to the easy and cheap communication of the fertile

districts vvith the coasts and the different characters of

the iaborers in the two countries. 'I'he undersigned
will not dr.tw a coinparision between th*m, but will only
notice the singular iact, that with all the natural advanta-

ges'Ot Mexico, both in climate and soil, the expense of

the culture, in the case ol all agricultural productions,

is here aboui double what it is in the United States; anti

that oi iransporling these productions to foreign markets,
more than quadruple. T hesc great and essential differ-

ences between the two republics, must make it appa-

rent to every thinking man, that no competition can exist

between tne United States and Mexico. The former
have no mulives tor wishing their neighbors to be poor
or turbulent; on the contrary, they desire them to be rich

and quiet. ’1 hey have always maintained towards them
the most friendly sentiments; and the people of Mexico
may rest assured, that the policy of the United States is

free from ail stratagem and disguise. The very nature

ot their institutions forbids it. I'he people have a right

to know what the government is a doing, and do know
it. Every thing is published to the world entire; even
to the in.structions of its ministers in foreign countries.

For these reasons the cabinet at Washington is entirely

tree from all political intrigue; and nothing can be more
frank than the relations of the United States with for-

eign powers. If ever the enemies of America (ot w'honi

the legisialure of the state of Mexico seems to be the

blind instrument) should succeed .n destroying the friend-

ly relations which now exist between the two republics.

If ever the United States find themselves compelled by
a series ot outrages and injuries, to sustain theU' rights,

or to avenge their insulted honor, their hostility will be

open and declared, as their friendship with these coun-

tries IS. and ever has been, frank, generous and sincere.

T'he legisiaiiue goes on to say ,
“The personal cir-

cumstances of Mr. Poiiitsett, also confirms this suspi-

ci ill. Ail acknowledge that he possesses talents adid ex-

perience in negociations of this kind, on account of the

many and very iionorable commissions ot a similar na-

ture which his government has conferred upon him.

H/S manners are affable and extremely graceful; the sua-

vity of Ins character and the republicanism which he
avows, mi-rease his influence in society; but these pro-
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perties, which in ottier stations are so highly esteeme«l,

in a diplomatic agent, who seems bound to separate-

himself from all ihe world m order to be sufhciently

circumspect, appear interested and as if proceeding from

a studied anxiety to make himself a party, to be used as

opportunity may dictate, for the accomplishment ol his

secret political designs.”

I'his is certainly what may be called a new doctrine,

and the diplomatic corps will be surprised to learn, that

io order to escape sus|iicion and exercise due circum-
spection, they must separate themselves entirely, or at

least not associate, with the inhabitants of the country
where they reside. The undersigned confesses that he
had thought differently, both in respect to the qualifica-

tions and conduct of foreign ministers, and if, to be toler-

ated in this country, it is essential for a minister to Ik*

rude, austere, and distsmt in his manners, aristocratical in

his sentiments, and monarchical in his principles, it will

be necessary to suspend all diplomatic relations between
the two countries, for such characters are not found
among the public men of the United States.

The legislature of the state of Mexico expresses its

surprise at the long continuance of the undersigned in

this country after the rebellion of Tulancingo, and attri-

butes It to dark and mysterious purposes. They wish
to know how it is, that the cabinet of Washington has
not recalled Mr. Poinsett; or rather, that he has not

in the exercise oj due decorum^ voluntarily retired

from the country. The cabinet of Washington regarded
the affair of Tulancingo as the movement of a faction in

open rebellion agamst the authorities of the country, and
therefore unworthy of its consideration: and however
distinguished were the men who hetu'.ed the rebellion,

its character and the mode of conducting it, rendered it

supremely contemptible. With regard to the volunta-
ry permanence ot the undersigned in the United Vlexi-
can states, it is a little surprising that the legislators of
Tlalpam who m the former paragraph consider them-
selves so well acquainted with the duties which belong to

a good diplomatist, should be ignorant that Mr. Poinsett
is here depending upon the orders and dispositions of his

government. The undersigned was sent to Mexico to

conclude a treaty between the two republics, and does
not consider himself at liberty to leave his post, until he
has effected that important object. He cannot in this

place, reveal the progress of the ncgociations, nor the
causes which have occasioueil the ilelay. It is sufficient

to say, that he has urged this government again and again
to bring the matter to a complete tiecision, that he might
be able to return to the United States. So that his per-
manence has not been voluntary, nor the effect ot dark
and mysic) iouspurposes. It has been occasioned by the
delay of this government in deciding on the articles con-
cluded long since, between the plenipotentiaries of the
two republics.

The legislature of Mexico inquires, “would it not be
most painful and distressing, if in the fury of political
fanatici-om, a catastrophe should result, which would tar-

nish our glory, and compromise our national honor.? Is

it not, in short, sadly proved by history, that when an
honorable and easy remedy is not to be found, the most
violent and criminal means are employed?”—Whether it

Is the intention of the legislature, in presenting this al-
ternative, to intimidate or to recommend its adoption by
the people, the undersigned regards it with equal con-
tempt and reprobation. He confides without fear, in the
honor of the Mexican people; and considers himself as
^cure in Mexico, as if he were in the capitol of Wash-
ington. But he will say to the legislature of Mexico,
that history does not present an example like that which
its members anticipate with so much complacency,—for
it has never occurred in any civilized country: and that
such insinuations, while they caluran iate the character of
a magnanimous people, will excite the horror and indig-
nation of the whole civilized world. The undersigned
cannot take leave ot the Alexicau people, to whom he
directs his speech for the last time, without exhorting
them to remove from their minds ail suspicions against
foreign nations which profess friendship. The deceit,
concealment and intrigue, which characterised diploma-
cy in ancient times, are no longer practised by civilized
nations, and altho’ weak and evd-mmded men may inter-
pret the* simplest actions and the most honorable con-

duct as resulting from dark and mysterious purposes
wbicli have for their object the injury of this country,

the Mexican people may rely upon it th-<it there is no na-

tion, either American or European, which degrades it-

self by such tricks. In fine the umlersigneil exhorts

them to believe that tlieir neighbors, the United States of

America, have always regarded them with sympathy and
with the most lively interest, and ttiat it is utterly im-

possible tliey can ever entertain the sliglitest jealousy

in respect to the prosperity of Mexico.

The United States are in a state of progressive aggran-

dizement, which has no example in the history of the

world. Its federal union, insu-ad of dissolving as had been
predicted by European politicians has strengthened with

the progress of time. Its commerce rivals that of the

most ancient nations of Europe: its internal communica-
tions, Its rivers, canals and roads are animated with the

commerce of a rich and industrious country: its manufac-
tures are in the most flourishing condition; its fortifica-

tions, Its army anti marine, can compare with those of any
in the world: its revenue is about sufficient, without im-
posing internal duties; and finally, the mass ot its popula-

tioii is better educated, and more elevated in its moral and
intellectual character than that of any other nation. If

such is its political condition, is it possible that its progress

can be retarded, or its aggrandizement curtailed, by the

rising prosperity of Mexico? Instead of entertaining sus-

picions or distrust of their neighbors, the Mexican people

ought to search out the circumstances to which this state

of singular prosperity is to be attributed, and adopt them
as the most noble means of rivalry.

They will he found to consist in liberal institutions,wise-

ly and faithfully administered: a rigid adhesion to the

constitution, without which, one branch of the govern-

ment usurps the prerogatives of another: a perfect sub-

mission to the will of the people constitutionally expres-

sed : an universal desire to promote t he common good#

and an intimate union for this end: a strict and impartral

administration of justice: the liberty which every one en-

joys, of employing his time and means in improving his

condition, without the interference of the government: the

equality of alt before the law: direct and purely popu-

lar elections, which elevate the character of the mass of

the people: aud lastly, means of education abundant and
cheap, which make the people capable ofgoverning them-
selves.

With a spirit of sincere friendship towards the Mexican
people, which can never be changed by the insults or per-
secutions of a taction, the undersigned exhorts them to be
united, and to practice those virtues which have elevated

the United States to the rank which they hold among the

nations of the earth. J. R. POINSETT.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
From the Cherokee Phoenix.

War department, \Sth August, 1825.
Sir: Application has been made to this department,

to suspend the proceedings against intruders on Indiaii

lands within your agency. It is represented that you
are about to cut their corn and destroy their houses.
This you will for the present omit to do. This exercise

of your authority, arising under some order of former
years, is different from ordinary cases of intrusion,

Georgia claims to a certain line, as having been former-
ly the property ot the Creeks, surrendered to her by
treaty with that nation. The question arising is, were
the lands settled upon ever the property of the Greek
Indians, or is it in fact the soil of the Cherokees? If the
latter, then are the settlers intruders, acting in violation

of the act ot congress of 1802. For the present, until

this matter can be better understood, you will forbear
any harsh and rigid proceedings, affording as early as

practicable any information you may be possessed of on
the subject. When a full understanding can be obtained,

you will receive Irom this department further instruc-

tions as to the course you shall pursue.
Very respectfully, J. II. EATON.

To col. Hugh Montgomery,
Cherokee agency, Calhoun, Ten.

We find the following correspondence in the Chero-
kee newspaper called the Phoenix, printed at New
Echota

:
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Governor William Carroll to John Ross.

JSTew to-wHy C. jy. Mig. 29, 1829.

Dear sir: I have come into the nation, by appomt-

ment of the secretary of war, to see you and other

principal men, on a subject interesting to tlie Cherokees,

as well as the United States.

It is scarcely necessary to say that the president of

the United States feels a deep interest in the removal of

the Cherokees west of the Mississippi. This you have

been informed of by himself. He believes that it will

tend to the permanent advancement of the prosperity of

the nation, and will prevent those unpleasant bickerings

which are sure to arise from the extension of jurisdiction

by the adjoining states, over that part of the nation

within their respective chartered limits.

Without entering further into any train of reasoning on

the subject, permit me to say, that I am directed to

make the plain, simple proposition to you: will you

agree to meet commissioners to be appointed by the

president, at such time as may best suit the convenience

of both parties, for the purpose of discussing the sub-

ject of the Cherokees removing west of the Mississippi?

You will then have an oportuunity of hearing the pro-

positions of the government. If they are such as to

meet the approbation of the nation, you will, of course,

agree to them; if they are not, you will reject them. It

is to me a source of much satisfaction to find that the best

feelings exist every where towards the United States in

the nation, and that the circulation of tales of hostile in-

tentions on their part, is wholly without foundation.

This pleasing intelligence I shall not fail to coii-municate

immediately to the president. I trust that you will readi-

ly agree to meet commissioners for the purposes above
mentioned. It is granting nothing on your part, and
will evince a disposition to keep up those friendly rela-

tions which have so long, happily, subsisted between the

Cherokees and the United Slates, and which I trust, will

not be lessened by any circumstances to come.
Receive assurances of my best wishes for the future

happiness of the nation over which you preside, and of

the regard with which lam, most respectfully, your
friend, WM. CARROLL.

Jno. Ross, principal chief oj the Cherokee natioju

.,2nsiver to the foregoing letter.

JVe-w Echo}a, C\ JV. Aug. 29, 1 829.

Dear sir: Your communication of this date, contain-

ing the object of your visit to the nation, under instruc-

tion from the secretary of war, is received, and mature-

ly deliberated on in executive council, convened tor the

express purpose.

The deep interest felt on the part of the president of

the U. Slates, for the removal of the Cherokees west of

the Mississippi, is known to the nation. It is a subject

that has often, and long since, been submitted for consi-

deration, and been deliberated on by the councils of the

nation, with all that solemnity its importance deserves,

and the conclusion and result of those deliberations have

been expressed in soberness and »incerity to the govern-
ment of the United States, adverse to a removal.
We declare that those sentiments and dispositions re-

main the same, and are unchangeable.
You stale that you are instructed simply to propose,

that “we will agree to meet commissioners to be ap-

pointed by the president, at such time as may best suit

the convenience of both parties, tor the purpose of dis-

cussing the subject of the Cherokees removing west of

Uie Mississippi, and that we would then have an op-

portunity ofhearing the propositions of the government.”
it is deemed inexpedient to enter into a special agreement
to meet commissioners for tfie purpose of discussing the

subject of the Cherokees removing west of the Missis-

sippi, when it is well known that the disposition of the

nation is adverse to a removal, and that no proposi-

tion could be made so to change this disposition, as to

induce them ever to enter into a treaty on the subject;

especially as the proper authorities of the nation are ever

ready at all times to receive in the most friendly manner
all public functionaries of the United States, that may be
•appoiuied by the president for the purpose of submitting

subjects for our consideration. 'I'he executive depart-

ment of the nation will never neglect to attend to such

business during the recess of the general council., as. is

manifest on the occasion, and the legislative department
during its session, whidi is convened annually on the
second .Monday of October, in like manner will always
receive ami act upiin all subjects submitted for their
consideration and decision.

I he right of individual states exercising jurisdiction
over the territory solemnly secured and guaranteed tt>

the Cherokee nation hy treaty, is a subject that is cer-
tainly questionable. I'he principles contained in the
constitution of the U. .States, and the treaties establish-
ing relationship between the U. States ami the Cherokee
nation, are at variance with the exercise of such a power
by the state governments. We are aware that a decision
on this important subject must seal our fate in prosperi-
ty and happiness, or in misery and destruction; but, con-
fiding in the magnanimity and justice of the United States,
we place our dependence upon their plighted faith, anO
await the result. We are happy to hear that it aftbrds
you much satisfaction to find that the best feelings exist
every where towards the United States in the nation, and
that you will take occasion to communicate this fact to
the president of the United States, in contradiction to
the slanderous reports circulated by the frontier news-
papers, prejudicial to the best interests of the Cherokee
people.

Permit us, sir, in addition, to say, that, so far from the
Cherokees entertaining any hostile feelings towards the
citizens of the United States, that, in our opinion, no peo-
ple could bt found in the United States, who would, iu

case of actual war, prove more loyal to the cause of the
United States than the Cherokees. Yourself as well as
the president of the United States have witnessed this

fact realized during the late war. With great pleasure
we reciprocate your wishes for the future happiness of
this nation. In return you will please to accept the best;

wishes tor your nealth and happiness, and for the peace
and prosperity of the United Slates. In behalf of the
Cherokee nation, we have the honor to be, sir, very re»
spectfully, your obedient servants,

JNO. ROSS,
GEO. LOWREY-
WM. HICKS,
MAJ. RIDGE.

To his ex. Wm. Carroll, governor of Tennessee.

INDIANS IN ARKANSAS.
Weare glad to perceive, by the following circular and

general onler, which has been addressed, by maj. E.
W. du Val, supehntendeni of Indian aftairs for the
Cherokees, west of the Mississippi, to the individuals in-

terested in that nation, that the government is taking what
we consider a very proper step to effect I'he removal of
one of the principal causes of complaint which exist

among all the Indians in our country. It must he ob-
vious to all, who have had an oppoilunity of informing
themselves on the subject, that the profligate class of
white persons, who are too frequently , permitted to re-

side among, and intermarry with, the Indians, soon ob-
tain an ascendency over them; and often a controlling in-

fluence in their councils. This restless class of persons
no doubt produce more internal difficulties among the

Indians, than all other causes put together; and it is

equally evident, that a large portion of the difficulties

which sometimes unfortunately break out between the

Indians and the neighboring white settlements, pro-
ceed from the same cause. From these considerations,

we are decidedly of opinion, that the order, if rigidly en-
forced, will have a salutary effect on the Indians, by pre-

serving good order among them; and be productive oT
much benefit to our while settlements in their vicinity,

by ensuring their peace and safely. Int.

[CIRCULAII.
j

Cherokee agency, A. T. August 25

Sir: 13y the annexed copy of a general order from the
war department, you will perceive what is requisite to

entitle you to a residence within the limits of the Chero-
kee nation. That you may avoid what it prohibits, and
do whatever it enjoins, 1 have deemed it my duty to

make it known to you, and am, &c.

E. W. duVAL,
' tj. S. agent. &e.
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Department of -war,

OJfce Indian affairs, \7th Feb. 1829.

aiu: excilenaeiit which obtains so often in the In-

dian cnuntrj, and the opposition which is felt to exist

against the government polic), and often the inflamed

and jealous feelings of the Indians against the agents and

officers ofgovernment, which is fatal m its effects upon

the government policy, are, there is good reason for be-

lieving, owing, in great part, to the presence and conduct

of those white men wlio, for various causes, have gone

fi’om the states into the Indian country, and settled there.

The evil of their presence is felt to such a degree, as to

make it necessary for the executive to take steps witli a

view to correct it.

In regard, first, to the right of these persons to estab-

lish their homes in the Indian country, they have none,

apart from the acquiescence of Indians themselves. But,

secondly, as the guardian of the Indians, the executive

will not permit an evil, so far as it can be remedied, to

exist among them. These persons being an evil, espe-

cially to the Indians, therefore the determination of the

executive to relieve them of it.

You are, by order of the secretary of war, enjoined,

therefore

—

First—To allow no white person to enter and settle

on the Indian lands, within your agency, who shall not,

on entering, present to you approved testimonials of his

•good character for industry, honesty, and sobriety; nor

then, without the consent of the Indians.

Secondly— If, after permission is given, under such
testimonials, the person or persons, to whom it is given,

shall become lazy, dishonest, intemperate, setting vici-

ous examples before the Indians, in any way exciting,

them against each other, or inflaming their jealousy and
suspicion against the general government, or any of its

acts towards them, or attempting to degrade in their eyes,

the agents of government, thereby destmj ing their influ-

ence over the Indians by false accusations, or otherwise,

you will forthwith order such person or persons out of
the Indian country.

Thirdly—You will make it your special business to

seek after and ascertain who, of all tlie white persons wdxo

are now living among the Indians of your agency, come
within the views of this order; and all who do so, you
will order to leave the Indian country within twenty days.

You will explain fully the object of this order to the

chiefs; and in the event of resistance to your orders, you
will call upon them (or the military, if near you) for the

necessary force to expel, the intruders.

You will report your proceedings under this order,

and in each case, set torth the grounds upon which the

unworthy person or persons are ordered out.

1 have the honor to be, &c.
THO. L. McKB^NEY.

To major E. W. du Val,

Indian agent, Little Rock, A. T.

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
At a period when the operations of Russia attract the

whole attention ot the political world, it may be instruct-

ing—it certainly is curious, to recall the strides towards
mighty’- empire which that power has been making du-
ring the last three hundred years. In the year 1476, Ivan
the third, the last grand duke of Moscow, succeeded to

patrimonial estates of

—

Geog. sq. miles. Population.

18,208 with 6,000,000
fn 1505, lie died, bequeathing 24,238 10,000,000

1535, died the 1st Czar, Vas-
siii IV. 37,207

1584, died Ivan IV. 144,o40 12,000,000
1598, died Peodor I. 150,414
1645, died M icheal Romanof 237,933 12,000,000
1676, died Alexis 267,116
1689, succeeded Peter I. 271,371 15,000,000
1725, died Peter the Great 280,379 20,000,000
1740, died the empress Anne 325,567
1762, succeeded Catherine 11. 325,609 25,000,000
1795, died Catherine 335,646 36,000,000
1815, died Alexander, bequeathing to his successor,

Nicholas 1. a territory of 5,879,900 superficial square
miles, and a population 58 UOO,OCH) of souls! constitut-

ing an addition to the latter (in a short career of con-
quest, begun and ended within little more than one
quarter of a century), of iwenty^two rnilUonsl We may
throw in another two millions at least for the natural in-

crease of the Russian population, conjointly with the
forced increase of subjects pilfered from the Persian
crown, during the three years of modest pretension pre-
ferred by the present autocrat.

To this plain statement we may add Balbi’s recent eiti-

male of the Muscovite empire:

—

Supertices in square miles 5,912,900
Population 60,000,000
Revenue 16,000,000
National debt 52,000,000
Army and navy 1,039,000
Ship of war 130

Though it may not aiiogether comport with the sub-
ject mooted in the foregoing details, it is at least germane
to the popular excitement of the present hour, that we
should show how very different is the relation in which
Turkey now stands to Russia, to that in which she stood
wlien the Muscovite first sought the lionor of her ac-

quaintance. Tempora mutaniur cum illis. Anno 1490,
The year in which Columbus discovered America was
the year during which a species of distant acquaintance
began between the Russian and Ottoman. At this time,
Ivan the third employed Girai, to make the first over-
tures to sultan Bajazetjby whom they were met with this

laconic remark,—“If the prince of Moscow be thy broth-

er, of course he is mine also!” A short time after came
an autograph from Ivan to the sultan, vindicating his

friend, Girai, from certain calumnies. Anno 1514. The
Czar Vassili sent Alexejew, one of his officers, with as-

surance of amity to Selim the first; and commanded hini

to say, “Our fathers lived on terms of brotherly unity,

what reason is there that we, their sons, should not do
likewise.?” He was also directed not to throw himself
upon the floor, but to keep his hands crossed upon his

breast, to deliver the presents intrusted to him, and to

ask after the sultan’s health; but not unless the latter

should have previously made a similar inquiry as to that

of the grand duke. This was the Selim, in whose time
it grew into a common term of malediction. “Heaven
grant you may be sultan Selim’s grand vizier!” Be-
cause, says Aaii, his historian, Selim’s viziers were often-

times limited to month’s sway, and then delivered over
to the executioner; for which reason it was customary
for ail the viziers appointed during his reign to carrry

their last will in their bosoms; and tiiey deemed them-
selves new born creatures, whenever they brought their

heads upon their shoulders, after they had had an audi-

ence ot liim!”—It may be interesting to our readers to

know, that the census of 1821 states the population of
St. Petersburg!! at 422,166; ot which 297,445 were males
and 124,721 females. [Meridith's Memorials.

COTTON SEED OIL.
From the Columbia Telescope.

With a great deal of pleasure we spread the fol-

lowing communication from one of our most practi-

cal, enterprising, sensible, and patriotic citizens, be-

fore the readers of the Telescope.

We have the means of answering one or two of

the interrogatories of our correspondent.

During the year ending 30th of September, 1828,

there were imported into the United States 297,423

gallons of oil, valued at 140,827 dollars: 1,691,363

pounds of tallow, valued at 106,930 dollars; candles,

399,669 pounds, valued 28,866 dollars, the most of

this last was exported.

During the same time there were exported from

the United States, (of their domestic production) as

follows:

OIL.

Spermaceti, gallons, 297,276, value, |190,669

Whale and other fish, 488 ,
468

,
value, 140,279

785,741 330.948

In addition to this there were exported of sper-

maceti candles. 904,507 pounds, value, ^255,376.
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The amount of tonnage employed in ihe fisheries

for the same period of time was 24,218 tons

An able friend has furnished us with the informa-

tion which follows these observations. At a future

time we may add something more.

—

Ed. Td.

To the editor cf the Telescojte.

I cannot doubt tnat you hare seen the account,

sometime since published in a Petersburg paper, of

the machine invented for hulling cotton seed, tf

my hopes have not deceived my judgment, on the

consequences which may result from this discovery,

it is a subject of just surprise, that its immediate im-

portance to southern states, has induced no notice of

it by the editors of their public prinU.

Every one who has had any thing to do with cot-

ton seed, knows it contains a great deal of oil. Ma
ny persons have, from time to time, made efforts to

extract the oil; I among them, more than fifteen

years since, but to no valuable purpose. The
thought had never occurred to me, that it might be

hulled, like rice, so as to separate the kernels which
contain all the oil. This is now accomplished by

Messrs Foliet and Smith, with all thefacilicy, as to

attendance and execution, of grinding corn. Their
invention as I understand it, consists of a granite

cylinder, revolving within convex pieces of the

same substance, faced and placed in a particular

manner- A hopper, over the stones, supplies the

seed; a wire seive, under it, separates the hull

from the kernel, dropping through a current of air,

from a wind fan, is delivered clean and ready for the

press

Every thousand pounds of green seed cotton will

yield thirty bushels of seed; three bushels of seed,

will turn out one bushel of kernels, and one bushel

of kernels, (by a certificate from Mr Gideon Pal-

mer, of Now London county, Connecticut, now en-

gaged in expressing it) two gallons of oil. This

in its raw slate, has been long known to be only a

little inferior to flax seed oil, for all purposes to

which this last is applied. The price, true value

and ornament which this produces, throughout the

country, are objects of so much importance, that a

cheaper substitute is extremely desirable. The
process of expressing cotton seed oil is said to be

less expensive than that of flax seed As paint oil

alone, the cotton seed oil must be very valuable, at

least quite enough so to induce attention: the greatest

consumption of it, however, will probably be for

light and machinery, if it can be rendered suitable

for those objects, without too much expense, of

which I have no reason yet to doubt.

Mr. Charles E. Ruggles of New York, has obtain-

ed a patent for refining oils, both animal and vege-

table of every kind, which I have been told is “ ra-

pid and sure.” He has seen the kernels and cot-

ton seed oil at Mr. Palmer’s mill, and says, he can
make it a good oil for lamps and machinery, by ex-
tracting the glutinous qualities it contains. He- has

sold the right of his invention for the state of Con-
necticut; a pretty good indication of its value.

—

He is now refining common oils successfully in New
York.

These are some of the circumstances, on which

I have flattered myself, that a new and general

source of income is opening in our abused country,

and may probably be considered by you, as entitled

to your attention. To discover new resources of

the state; to point to paths of prosperity not yet

trodden, although not as animating as to lead the

charge of political conflict, is not less appropriate to

your profession, and may leave as abiding consola-

tions to a heart like yours, alive to the public pros-

perity. I presume, therefore, I arn not about to ask

a reluctant service of you. As one of your readers

then, I shall be very glad to see the result of such

reflecticKis and enquiries, so easy to you, os you
Hiay be disposed to give, in relation to the ger.eral

views this subject may present; and particularly,

as the relative value of cotton, seed oil; compared
with other oils, and the quantity w‘ ich tuay be pro-

duced in the souibern coun'>'y. Yo'i are ne-'-r lb©

sotiree of great kno\vl(.;';£e; and p-^-ssibly at a v.ord,

raigtit have ail your questions answer :;d; perhaps,
either for praciica) objects, or as an ainusemcnl, by
chemical experiments, r? may have been already sa-

tisfactorily tested, how far the glutinous matter, in
some vegetable and other oils may be extracted, so
as to render them suitable for lamps and machinery,
w thout deducting too much from their quantity,
or the process being too expensive. Tell us whence
comes the oil, now generally used for lamps and
machinery? How many thousands are appropri-
ated by congress for light houses alone? What
does it cost the city of Charleston and Columbia to
light their streets^ What number of gallo 'S are
annually imported? How many whalemen fitted

out? How many lives risked? What seas and
oceans vexed to procure it? Oil for lamps and ma-
chinery has become a great, increasing and neces-
sary article of consumption, every where. If ih©
enterprising Yankees find it profitable to explore
all the waters of the mighty deep for it, absurd in-

deed would it be in us, to suffer our exhaustless
stock, lying, as it were at every man’s door, from
which we may obtain it, to remain longer unemploy-
ed!! For myself, these enquiries might have been
made privately; you can scarcely be at a loss to con-
jecture why i prefer to see them spread before the
public.

I believe our cotton seed, which has hitherto been
used only as manure, may be converted into oil and
sold at a great profit; certain I am, if you will in-

struct the cotton planter how he may add ten dol-
lars value to the labor, which now produces him a
bale of cotton, you will do him a great favor, and
be, moreover, the conductor of a reasonable reward,
to the inventors of a machine which will probably
rank, in the cotton country, second only to Whit-
ney’s ginn. A COTTON PLANTER.

Jlr. Editor—About 25 years ago, Dr. Geo. Hun-
ter, chem»8t and druggist ol South Second-street,

Philadelphia, having made some experiments on the

oil of cotton seed, thought it worth while to remove
to New-Orleans, where he carried two steam en-
gines purchased by him from Oliver Evans, the one
for the purpose of grinding cotton seed, the other to

be employed in the manufacture of white lead. 1

believe when he arrived there, be did not find the

place so well suited to his purposes as he expected,
and he did not .setup his intended manufactory. He
died there about ten years ago. His widow and fa-

mily, I believe, reside there yet.

Afterwards, about 1818, Col. Clark, the ingenious

inventor of the method of working boats aga nst a
current by the agency of the current itself, made
some experiments on the oil of cotton seed for burn-
ing in lamps. He brought some to me, and we burnt
it in comparison with some spermaceti oil. The
cotton seed oil was decidedly the best.

I believe the common process of freeing oil from
mucilage, is, boiling it with sulphuric acid and wa-
ter, drawing it off, and then exposing it in glass ves-

sels to the action of the light for two monihs- By
this means, I know it is greatly improved: whether
any more expeditious or economical process is now
used for the purpose I cannot say. The New Eng-
land patent 1 am not acquainted with.

1 have no doubt of the superiority of cotton seed
to linseed or the seed of the sunflower, for the pur-
pose of obtaining oil of good quality at a cheaper
rate; and I hope it vr ill be tried. Yours, T. G.
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gClPThe senior editor has received a present ol extra-

superfine cloth for a suit, from die Fontoosue woo’.l. n
j

manufacturers, m Berkshire, .Mass, acoompanied by a

letter, more valued than the cloth, but written in terms

so kind and complimentary as to prevent its publication,

entire. Some of its parts, however, may interest the

public, as follows:

“The degree of perfection reached by this manufac-

tory, wdl be best displayed by the specimen itself. Wear
it, out of respect to the motives that influence the gift.

”

—

“The ‘system’ cannot be arresti d— its march is onward.

Trying as are our present embarrassments, the system

will survive the misjudged efforts, of its friends, and the

misjudging opposition of its foes. It needs material mo-
difications'! 'Hie effective protection under the present

tariff to woollens, is less than under the old duty of 33^
per cent, with fair invoices. I’he auctions and the frauds

coniDined, inflict upon the revenue, not less than upon
the manufacturer, a heavy loss. I'he remedy appears

so obvious, that no fair man can mistake it -repress liie

auctions and abolish the one dollar minimum. 'I’he duty

on wools should be modified. We do not, nor shall we,

under the present tariff, raise very fine wools. From
mpre thanfifty thousand pounds, all that we could select,

suited to the fabric sent you, was less than seventy

pounds; and we believe that the 50,009 lbs. was as fair a

lot, taking entire flocks, as could be procured in New
England.” “We also send you a pattern card contain-

ing specimens of the cloths we make. It will show the

manner in which we send them to market. Sales are

made by the samples.”
There is annexed a very interesting account of this

beautiful establishment, situate at the out-let of the Pou-
tousue lake, in Pittsfield, Berkshrie, Massachusetts, all

which we hope to use with good effect hereafter, and on

many occasions. It appears to be a most prudently man-
aged concern, employing 40 men and GO girls as “opera-
tives,” and making what is equal to 150 yards of broad
cloth daily: about 90,000 lbs. of wool will be manufac-
tured in the present year. The account concludes thus

—“We use Jimenum wool, we employ American labor,

we desire American patronage. Will a wise govern-
ment permit establishments like this, to sink under t(ie

combined operation of t^nglish frauds and New York auc-
tions?”

The facts stated as. to fine wool are deeply interesting.

They shew that only about one pound out of seven hun-
dred^ is fit to make the ver> fine cloths—and yet the
Berkshire flocks, from which this factory is supplied, are
celebrated as being fine woolied and carefully attended
to. The “Minutes of Evidence” before the committee
on manufactures in 1828, decidedly support this curious
statement. Mr. Sclienck, tor instance, page G2, esti-

mated the “pick-lock wool” at 4u0 lbs. out of 80,000.
The quality of the sheep, (full blooded merinoes, mixed
with Saxony), is about the same in Dutchess, New York,
as in Berkshire, Massachusetts, but there was ju'obably

a closer sorting in tliis special case at Pontoosue than is

general at Glenham—inferior, perhaps, to no other es-

tablishment of its capacity and kind in tlie world, for the
perfection with which all its business is transacted, though
it has many rivals in this respect—some excelling in one
thing and some in anotlier. 'i’hese facts shew the useless-
ness of placing a present higli duty on veryfine wool, for
our country does not supply it. The remark applies
with more force to the xiery coarse wools, winch we do
not grow at ail. The very fine and very coarse cloths
would be cheaper, if the duly on the material used in

making them was lessened. These together, liowcver,
make up but a small part of the consumotion. The bu’k
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of it is of those cloths tliat were expected to come iindec

the one tiullar minimum. These are rnatle out of our
improved ivools, and things are so arranged and manag-
ed^ as observet! above, that the last tariif really lessened

the ell'ective protection to them, as was predicted by all

interested, wool growi rs or manufacturers, before the

bill was passed. It is true, (and a momentous and inter-

esting fact it is), that the price of sucli cloths as are made
out of our improved wools, has bet u much reduced since

the passage ot the tariff. They cost the consumer from
20 to 25 per cent, less than in 1826-7. A pai’t of this

reduction falls upon our farmers, in the reduced price of

their >'ool—a second part fails on British manufaclurenSj

making sacrifices to keep to themselves tlie American
market—a third part is deducted from the revenue ot*

the U. States, by frauds committed by British agents—

»

but the fourth, and greater part, results from the entire

luant of profit on capital employed by tliose American
manufacturers whose industry and economy have so fav

preserved them from bankruptcy, and kept their mills,

a-going, to save what they have invested^ in the hope of
better times.

We shall liave frequent occasion to expand and ex-
plain the important principles and operations set forth

in tlie preceding remarks. We have much endeavored,

to understand the subject, and will strive to make oud
reatlers better acquainted with it—that they may inter-

fere and [U’event the destruction of our flocks and facio-i

ries, and forbid an advance oififty per cent, on the value

of cloths, which will insianlly take place when the do-
mestic marmtacturers are compelled to withdraw Iheic

competiticn with foreigners.

pursuit of our primary purpose—^to col-

lect, publish, and preserve official documents or fugi-

tive pap.-rs, wiih a strict impartiality and an entire view
to their character as generally useful, interesting or cu-
rious, we have sometimes, (in the eighteen years that

we (lave editet! the Register), iiesitated as to selections,

because of ceriam peculiarities in the matter or manner
o( the subject before us, though usually prompt and
decisive on all sucli occasions; for, whatever may be oilr

private opinion of tilings or persons, we have zealously
endeavored to keep down the operation of that opinion

as to selections, except on the leading subjects which
we have failhiully maintained tiirough all the forms and
changes of political parties, and without respect to any

:

and in doing wluch, we have about as much ofFendetl

our own political friends as political opponents—the

[lerind of the last war, and of tilings connected with it,

being excepted, during which we made no pretention th
neutrality.

Of the class of articles above alluded to, the late ad-
dresses to tlie public by Messrs. Orne and Jarvis, of
Boston, wiili tlie reply of Mr. Green, editor of the Unit-
ed Stales 'Telcgrapli, to the latter, are peculiar}' circum-
stanced; but, after much reflection, we liave thought that

tliese papi.TS slumld be preserved, so far as they affect

\.[n: public character of the individuals concerned, as they
have had much influence over public opinion; and the
last has been thought by many, (perhaps chiefly because
of some ill-advised paragraphs in Ins own paper), to

possess an extraordinary jiower at Washington,—which
others, of his own political part}', indignantly deny that

he has: but, from these causes, he has become rather

a public character than a piwate individual, or editor.

It is very difficult, in many cases, to draw tlie line be-
tween what may he regarded as public or private con-
cerns—we think, however, Ifiat, m tlie present instance,

the former ends willi Mr. Jarvis’ third letter and Mr.
Green’s first address “to the people of the United
States”—the subsequent matters seem to relate mainly

to disagreements between them—-as individuals and part-
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«ers, and m c think ought not to be inserted in our work.

They shall he, however, reviewed.

Jf e, certainly, owe nothing, on account of his ma^inevs,

to Mr. Green, but this cannot h ad us to appi ove the

roughness with which !ic has been assailed by Mr. .far-

vis. In this respect, Mr. G. has the advantage of his

opponent; but, perhaps, gains nothing by it, because of

other matters introiluced into his address. It is not our

part, however, to decide the question, or pronounce a

definite opinion as to either.

Messrs. Barrt aa'd A. Braulkt. As we do not

receive the U. S. Telegraph, we take the following from

another paper, as containing the material facts stated in

the Telegraph of the 28th ult. in explanation of the in-

tercourse between the P. M. general and his assistant,

Mr. A Bradley, having inserted the letter of the Latter

in ouF last.

—

“On the evening of the l4th inst. alter Mr. A. Bradley

was removed from the office of assistant postmaster gen-

eral, his son called at the house of the postmaster gene-

ral (cel. Gai’dner being present) and delivei’ed to him
tw’o keys, a large and smaller one, saying that his

ffither would be in the city in a few days and deliver the

rest. The postmaster general immediately handed the

keys to col. Gardner, the successor of Mr, A. Bradley.

It is not true that he promised to withhold them from col.

G., nor was any such request made, as stated m the let-

ter referred to.

“The next morning Dr. P. Bradley called on the post-

master general and urged that, as a matter of justice to

his brother, he should be reinstated in office, and time

allowed for the settlement of his accounts, which could

not be done whilst he was out of office. The postmaster

general told him distinctly, that his brother could not be

reinstated, but that every necessarj facility would be af-

forded in the adjustment of his accounts. The doctor

added, that his accounts would have to be examined for

twenty years back, and that, upon a fair settlement, the

department would owe him at least twenty thousand dol-

lars. Upon being asked how that debt was created, the

doctor replied for moneys advanced by his brother tc

the department. On the evening of the same day, Dr.

II. wrote a letter to the postmaster general of an offen-

sive character, expressing a want of confidence in the

head of the department, unjustly reflecting upon colo-

nel Gardner, and also, by insinuation, on another gen-

tleman of the department; and again insisting on the re-

instatement of his brother. This letter was not consi-

dered as meriting an answer. On the Saturday follow-

ihg, the postmaster general sent a message by one of

his clerks (Mr. T. Simpson) to Mr. A. Bradley, intorm-

iitg him that he had appointed two gentlemen to make,

QU the Monday following, an inventory of articles of va-

lue left in his office, to be handed over to his successor,

and that he wished Mr. Bradley to be present. Mr.

Bradley promised to be in the city on Monday. 'I'he

postmaster general waited until the Friday succeeding.

Not hearing from Mr. A. Bradley, he directed Mr.

T. Si.npson and Mr. Suter to proceed on the 28lh inst.

(this day), to make the inventory and deliver the arti-

cles to col. Gardner, unless A. Bradley should appear in

the office, at an earlier day. These gentlemen, thus

commissioned, notified Mr. A. Bradley of it on Saturday

last, and the letter from Mr. A. Bradley ,
which we sub-

join, prepared, no doubt, after deliberate consultation,

and antedated the 23d, for effect, was handed to Mr,

Barry on yesterday, the 27th.”

The insertion of the preceding begets the necessity of

'

also copying a letter from Mr, P. Bradley to the P. M.
G. dated the 16th Sept, since which P. B. has also been

removed. Mr. Barry, in giving Mr. A. Bradley’s letter

to the public, would seem prepared for his own defence,

which shall, of course, be inserted by us, as soon as re-

tfeivftd.

Pejtitsxlvakia cakals. The Pittsburg Statesman

5^YS—“Mr. R. Toland, of Philadelphia, forwarded to

Middletown, by the Union canal, four wagon loads of

o-oods, to be from thence transpoi-ted to Pittsburg by

wa;'ons. These goods were received by Messrs. Riddle,

& Co. of this place, 17 days .offer they were

loaded in Philadelpl.i:;, being at least one day less than
the time usually taken by wagons. The cost of trans-
portation was 25 rents ]»er 100 pounds less tlian was
paid on goods, which were Liaded .at tlie same time in
Phihulelphia by vagem,—thus dem .rslratmg both the
afieapness and celerity of canal transportation.”
The Harrisburg Reporter, of Oct. 2d, says—“The

board of canal commissioners convened ye.sterday, and
is now in session. I'he members are all present. The
water is now descending the Juniata canal. Seven miles
have been filled and are navigable; thirty-five more are
completed, and filling. No breaches "of any conse-
quence have yet occurred. I'he whole Susquehannah di-
vision from Northumberland to the mouth of the Juniata,
is completed, and is now filling; but in consequence of
the unfinished state of the Sharaokin dam, a sufficient
supply of v.nter cannot now be introduced. As soon as
the dura is completed, which wull be in a short time, the
canal will be fully supplied. I'he water is still in the
canal between Middletown and Clark’s ferry, and boats
are passing daily.”

The canal that reaches Pittsburg is in fine order. We
heartily rejoice to see that the “canal system” in Penn-
sylvania seems to go on much better than was predicted
by many.

Chesapeake and Delaware canal. A schooner,
laden with goods, passed through the canal on the 28th
nit. being i\\e first, we believe, of iier class. The elegant
barges of the Citizen’s Canal Line pass through daily,

back and forth, in two hours, and a laudable curiosity

is indulged in the most agreeable and convenient manner
possible.

The Baltimore and Ohio rail road is going on ra-
pidly. The deep-cut is very nearly finished. The bridges
are in great forwardness. Some of the rails are laid, and
in use for the removal of earth and etone, £cc. Upon
these rails, one man moves six tons on a common car.

The work is executed in the most workmanlike and sub-
stantial manner. The bridges are particularly admired.
Wt; expect to travel over the first and second sections
of!his road, in the present season; and have no doubt that
the complete success which attends the work, will in-

sure its rapid advancement, next year. That this mighty
undertaking will he accomplished, is a matter tliat seems
unquestionable; and, though not so speedily, perhaps, as
at first anticipated, at an expense within the expectation
of the projectors, with some unimportant differences lor
the want of experience, now obtained.

The Ohio canal is progressing handsomely. It was ex-
pected to be opened as far south as the Licking Summit
in the present month—200 miles. To complete the re-
maining 106 miles, the wavs and means appear ample.
The Miami canal, 67 miles long, was completed some-
time since, and is adding much to the business and wealtli

of Cincinnati.

SteaiiI carriage, &c. From late London papers,

—

Wednesday afternoon Mr. Gurney’s steam carriage was
exhibited, at the request of the duke of Wellington, in

the Hounslow Barrack-yard, before his grace, the la-

dies Percy, Dance, and Murry, lords Fitzroy, Somer-
set Rossyln and Thomas Cecil, lieut. Gen. sir George
Murrav,Sir Charles Dance, and a number of military

and scientific gentlemen. His grace, sir W. Gordon,
the ladies Percy, See had a carriage attached, and rode
round the yard witli the greatest pleasure and satisfac-

tion. Afterwards a wagon was fastened to the steam
carriage, containing twenty seven soldiers, besides Mr.
Gurney and two or three men on the engine, and though
the road was very disadvantageous, being a rough, loose
sand and gravel, it drew them round without the least

diminution of its speed, between nine and ten miles an
hour. In these experiments, Mr. Gurney applied his

steam generally but to one wheel, in order to give the
company full proof of the power and practicability of the
invention. Having satisfied them as to this, and as to its

manageability, by a varitety of involutions .and evolutions,

lie gave them a specimen of its speed, aud (Trove seven
or eight times round, at the rate of from 16 to 17 miles
an hnmv It is difficult to say whether the company wa
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more pleased or surprised at these unequivocal proofs of

Mr. (luroev’s success. 'I'iie fluke of Wellington ob-

served that it was scarcely jiossible to calculate the ben-

efits we should derive irmn the introduction of such an

invention as this.

The London Courier says—A gig, calculated to run

at the rate of one mile in six minutes, and canw tlwee -pas-

.sengers, on a good coach road, drawn hy a wooden

horse, by the powerful effects of mechanism, was exhib-

ited at Keighley, last Saturilay. Isaac Brown, of East

Morton, near Keighley, is tJie inventor. This extraordi-

nary piece of machinery may be guided in any direction

by a single rein attached to the horse’s mouth, and gains

its power by the force of the hindlegs being lifted up
exactly in the same nianner as a horse in full trot. It is

contrived so that the weigiit it carries will add to its

power.

Trade in Boston. The Boston correspondent of the

New York Gazette, communicates the following account

of the number of vessels in that port on the 26tl». ull.

There were in port, at noon, 350 sail of vessels of

every description, viz. 33 ships, 116 brigs, 100 schrs. T1

sloops, 20fishing smacks, 3 ships of war, 4 steamboats, 1

mail packet, 3 pilot boats. Of the ships, 33 belong to

this port; of the brigs 82 belong to this port. A great

proportion of the square rigged vessels are hauled up to

the wharves and doing nothing. There are but 3 foreign

vessels in the port—a Sicilian brig, a French brig, and a

sloop belonging to Guadaloupe.

Mr. Ceat recently partook of a public entertainment

at Russellville, Kentucky, at which between 3,500 and

3,000 persons are said to have been present. He was
accompanied by Mr. Crittenden, who, as well as Mr.
Clay, addressed the multitude.

Mr. Abram Bradley, late assistant postmaster-

general, is about to publish a new edition ot his famous
map of the United States. It is prepared with a view

to show the post offices, post roads and distances from
office to office, the counties and their boundaries, with

the principal mountains, rivers, &c. and also the town-
ships lines ol the surveys of the public lands made by

authority of the general government. These particulars

greatly enhance the utility of 'this, and are not to be

found ill any other genet al map.
It is on a larger scale tlian any recent m.ip of the

United Slates, and contains also a general map of

America, north of the equator, including tlie West
India islands; with such other useful matter as the scale

will admit. The map is five leet two incht s long and

lour feet wide. The price is ^8 mounted and varnished,

or $7 without varnish.

Dr. P. Bradley has been removed from t!»e office of

second assistant postmaster-general. We liave not heard

who succeeds him.

The mail from Savannah to Augusta was cut open
and robbed, a tew days since. The packages oflelters

tor Augusta, Milledgeville, Macon, Hamburg, Athens
and Covington, appe.ar to have been taken out. Some of

them contained a good deal of money. All the drivers

on the line had been arrested; but as yet no tJiscovery

made.

French consuls acknowledged. Durant de St.

Andre, consul general, to reside at New York; Jean
Germain Samuel Adams Dannerv , consul at Philadel-

phia; and Furcy Picquel, consul ai Boston.

Portuguese charge d’affaires. From the Rational
Journal of Oct. 3. The commander Jacob Fvedevich
Torlade Pereira d^jizambvja, had an audience of tlie

president yesterday, when he delivered his credentials,

as charge d’affaires from (he king of Portugal. This
gentleman has resided in our city about twelve months,
during which time lie ha.s, with much propriety, confined
himself to a small circle of acquaintance, with wlioiu, by
his personal amenity, and the general suavity ami cor-
rectness of his conduct, lie has much ingratiated hiin-

plf, His Uniform propiietv, and gentlemanly num-

99

ners, have, indeed, made liim an agreeable accession to
our society: and we lio])C that his acknowledgment, in

his diplomatic ciiaracler, will have the effect of extending
his personal triends, and of establishing his residence
among us for m; ny years to come.

Foreign news. A gentleman who has arrived at

New York from London, fwhose name is given), re-

ports, itiat, stopping at Dartmouth, he read a bulletin is-

sued at l..omioii, d-ated 2Cth August, wiiich stated that

the Jiiissiuns had entered Constantinople. The same
account is also receivefl via Havre, and is probably true:

but we shall soon know all about it.

If Constantinople lias fallen, we shall regard it as the

most important event that lias occurred since the battle

of Waterloo. That Nicholas will pursue and hold on
to liis advantages, cannot lie doubted; and thus a way for

liglit and knowledge will be opened to the east, (from
whence they came,) after a lapse of many centuries of
d-arkness and superstition. And will Russia be content
with the acquisition of Eopopean J'nrkey, when the
richest portions of Asia are opened to her ambition; and
in which, perhaps, a sufficiency of the population to re-

lieve their country of the dominion of the crescent, only
want a little support to redress their manifold wrongs?
May not another ‘‘Eastern empire,” under another“Con-
stantine,” he confidently looked for!

We iiave some scraps of news from Mexico. No*
other battle is reported as having takun place with the
Spaniards at J’ampico, but great preparations ai'e making
to destroy them. A forced loan of $3,818,113 had been
decreed, and the president was invested with “extraor-
dinary,” or dictatorial powers.

Miguel, who, it seems, is about to be leg'iiimaiized kiiig

of Portugal, has suffered a severe defeat at Tcrceira,

the account of which follows:

Don Miguel’s squadron, consisting of one 74, three
frigates, two corvettes, 4 brigs, and several transports^

in all 17 sail, got under way from St. Michaels on the

26th of July, and on the 9th of August made an attack on
the east end of Tcrceira: after bombarding for about 8
hours, effected a landing of 1800 men, in two divisions of
900 each, in twenty six iarge boats. Tlie first and second
divisions were allowed to land quietly; hut on their at-

tempting it the third time, the inhabitants of the island

suddenly rushed upon them out of the fort, and cut the
whole to pieces, except one man, who escaped by swim-
ming.—Those in the boats seeing the fate ot their com-
rades on shore, refused to land, and forced the officers

to return to the ships,—which they gladly acquiesced in.

'I’he hatteries on the shore commenced a fire on the boats,

and killed upwards of two hundred men of (heir crews,
and nearly an equal number on board the fleet shared
the same fate. The seventy-four alone lost upwards of
100 men, ami was much damaged from the shot, having
received twenty-three 18 and 24 lb, shot in her hull; the
frigate Diana received upwards of tliirty shot. The
whole squadron then cut their cables, and abandoned the
object ot their attack. Some ot them bore away for Lis~
bon, others for St. Michaels, and the remainder for Fay-
al, to repair damages.
We tremble to think of the fate of the people of this

island, when the tyrant shall obtain the possession of it,

as it must now be expected that he speedily will.

Not a single life was lost by the blowing up of the fri-

gate Preuba at Guayaquil. The vessel was destroyed by
fire, but time was allowed all the crew to escape before
it reached Uie magazine.
Colombia has recalled all letters of marque issued in

favor of any vessel of the nation—to institute a new and
more rigid system as to the future government of priva-
teers.

Finances OF Spain. It is unlucky for Spain, that in

addition to the infirmities of old age and tlie loss of her
principal coloiiieis, she has to bear the burden of a heavy
debt, without the means of cancelling it. In 1833, the
regency contracted a loan of $16,700,000, called the
Guebliard loan, at 5 per cent, interest, and payable in

twenty' annual instalments. The five first instalments

have been punctually paivi.

In March, 1834, the caisse royal of the sinking fund
•was autliorized to Raise, by way ot loan, a nominal,cap-
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iial of 800,000,000 reals, ($40,000,000, J
whicli at 5 per

cent, interest forms an annual rente of $2,000,000.

The Paris Journal clu Commerce of Aug. 1st. gives the

ollowing schedule of the debts wliich Spain has bound
herself to pay annually to foreign creditors.

Francs.

3.500.000 for interest on tlie Guebhard Loan
still in circulation,

4.175.000 for the reimbursement of one twen-

tieth of the last loan.

4,000,000 for interest and sinking fund of the

French debt.

G, 168,7.50 for the rentes perpeiitelles.

1,156,250 for the sinking fund of the rente.

Total. 19,000,000
This amount the same paper assures us, is equal to

more than a 16th part of her real income, when at the

same time, that income does not suffice to cover the most
n^rgent of her internal expenses.

{Journal of Commerce,

MaiitIiAWD. The general election took place in this

state last Monday. 'I'he following shews the returns for

members of congress so far as received.

George Mitchell,\\cQ Mr. Gale who declined a poll.

For col. Mitchell 2531—Mr. Williams 2251.

Benjamin C. llotonrcl and Elias Brown, in the place

of John Barney and Peter Little. For Mr. Howard
6,306, Brown 6,144—for Mr. Barney 3,711, Little 4,745.

Benedict L Seimnesxn the place ofJohn C. Weems

—

I'fciorns not complete.
George C, Washington, re-elected without opposition.

Mr. Sprigg, re-elected—returns not received.

iliehard Spencer in the place of. John Leeds Kerr—
fbr Mr. S. 1,683, Mr. K. 1,609.

E. JC rfVZsMZ re-elected.

Mr. Dorsey is probably re-elected from the lower dis-

trict.

So the representation in the next congress will stand

6 administration, 3 anti.

It is Undoubted, that the friends of the national adminis-

fration have a majority in joint ballot in the legislature,

and probably a majority in each house; and, it is settled,

that the state administration will be changed. I’hese are

results that have, we believe, rather disappointed, or
surprised, both parties.

Particulars herc.after, for reference.

A riRATE, lately robbed a vessel from Liverpool for

St. Vincent’s, boarding her with four boats, each having

about twenty men. The captain’s sister, a young lady

of 16, was stabbed to the heart, her servant girl thrown

over-board, the captain himself stabbed and lett for dead,

See. They robbed the vessel, destroying what it did not

please them to take away, and scuttled her, intend-

ing that she should sink with those left on board; but

they were saved by falling in with another vessel, that

had also been robbed. This is one of the most formida-

ble rovers that has lately appeared,

SroxTAXEous COMBUSTION. A Writer in the Hart-

ford (Conn.) Courant, relates a case of spontaneous com-
bustion, which if true—and we see no reason to doubt it—

might satisfactorily account for many of the recent

fifes;

“A case of spontaneous combustion was reported to

me a few days since by a gentleman of undoubted vera-

city, that took place under his own observation. He is a

manufacturer of machinery for cotton factories, and had

directed one of his workman to stain the frame work with

linseed oil mixed with Spanish brown, and to rub it

down with a handful of shavings, as the usual practice is.

These shavings were thrown upon the floor. In the

evening, a few hours after, a light was discovered in the

shop; on repairing to it these shavings were found on

fire, and in a few moments the building would probably

have been on fire also.

As it is an every day practice with cabinet makers, &c.

to do this very thing, and as it is a new case to me, and
probably to others, I send it lo you for publication^ for

the benefit of whom it may concern, ”

The law! It has always appeared to us as being!
highly improper that judges should often induce per-
sons to speak falsely before them, as stated in the follow-
ing case:

At a late court of sessions, in England, James Phil-
ling, charged with paying forged bank of England £5
notes, and against whom tijere were five indictments,
pleaded guilty. Mr. justice Littledale—“1 can only say
that you will receive exactly the same punishment as if

you were found guilty by the jury. You are deceiving
yourself if you persist in pleading gui!tj\” Prisoner

—

“Yes.” Judge—“ft is a serious charge, and you are lia-

ble to be hanged.” Prisoner—“Well, have mercy on
me.” Judge—“Do you still plead guilty?” Prisoner—
“I wish to speak the truth as near as I can.” Judge

—

“I can only say as I have said before, that you will noi
be more lenienll)' dealt with. Pleading not guilty in an
indictment is not telling a falsehood in the name of God— it is not taking an oath or committing a perjury—it is

only denying the charge, which must be proved'by the
prosecutor.” Prisoner—“I must plead guilty my lord.’*

Judge—“consider prisoner—I will allow you time for
consideration.” (After a few minutes’ pause.) Pri-
soner—“I am guilty, ray lord, and have mercy on me.”
Judge—“Then you are determined to plead guilty."
Prisoner—“Yes, my lord.” Judge—“Very w'ell. Tlie
prisoner was then removed from the bar.

Cotton. Imported into England from 1st Jan. tO
14th Aug. in 1828 and 1829.

1828. 1829.
United States 346,409 891,936
Brazil 97,703 120,952
West Indies 9,788 12,582
East Indies 58,675 64,164
Egypt, &c. 27,908 17,847

Bales 540,481 607,431

The present stock, 499,500 bales, is about the same «s
it was at this lime last year; but then the stock of Ame-
rican was 270,000—now only 240,000. The increase of
the present year, compared with the last, is 45,527 bales
in favor of the product of the United States. So the
tariff has not yet ruined the market for the cotton plan-
ters. We don’t think that it will

!

Letter euom a farmer, to the late Jemg ofEngland.
The following (says the Globe) is a literal copy of a let-

ter sent by Adam Bryden, a farmer, residing at Howick^
to the late king. There was some little delay in the de-
livery, but it reached the royal hand:

“Dear sir—I went thirty miles yesterday on foot tO

pay your taxes, and after all, the bodies would not lake
them, saying that I was too late, and that now they musi:

be recovered by regular course of law. I thought if you
was like me, money would never come wrong to you,
although it were a few days too late, so I enclose you
£27 in notes, and half-a-guinea, which is the amount of
what they charge me for the last hall’year, and fouiqjence

halfpenny over^ you must send rne a receipt when the
coach comes back, else they will not believe I have paid

you. Direct to the care of Mr. Andrew Wilson, butch-
er, in Howick.

I remain, dear sir, your very humble servant,

ADAM BRYDEN'.
P. S. This way of ta.ving the farmers will never do

—

you will see the upshot.

To his majesty, George Rex, London.”

VIRGINIA CONVENTION.
I'his body, fresh from the people, met at Richmond on

Monday last—of the 96 members elected only 6 were
absent. The gallery, lobby, fkc. were crowded with
spectators.

James Madison nominated James Monroe for president
—there was no other nomination, and he was conducted
to the chair by James Madison and John Marshall. It

was an interesting spectacle! On taking his seat, Mr.
Monroe said

—

Having served ray country from very early life, iu al!

its highest trusts and ranst difficult emei-gencies, from the
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most important of which trusts I have lately retired, 1

1

cannot otherwise than feel with great sensibility, this

proof ot the confidence of this very enliglUened and re-

spectable assembly.—It was my earnest hope and desire,

that a very distinguished citizen and friend, who has

preceded mein several of these liigh trusts, and who had

a just claim to that precedence, should liave taken this

station, and 1 deeply regret the considerations which

have induced him to decline it.—Tlie proofs of his very

important services, and the purity of his life, will go

down to our latest posterit)
;
and his example, aided by

that of others, whom I need not mention, will give a

strong prop to our free system of government.
I regret my appointment from another consideration:

a fear that 1 shall not be able to discharge tlie duties ot

the trust, witli advantage to my country.—I have never
before held such a station, and am ignorant of the rules

of the house. I liave also been afflicted of late with in-

firmity, which still exists to a degree to form a serious

obstacle.—Being placed, however, here, I will exert my
best faculties, p^sical and mental, such as they are,

at every hazard, to discharge its duties to the satisfaction

of this assembly, and of my country.

This assembly is called tor the most important object.

It is to amend our constitution, and thereby give a new
support to our system of free republican government; our
constitution was the first that was formed in the union,

and it has been in operation since:—We had at that pe-

riod, the examples only of the ancient republics before

us,—we have now the experience of more than lialf a

century of this, our own constitution, and of those of all

our sister slates.—If it has defects, as I think it has, ex-
perience will have pointed them out, and the ability and
Jntegrity of this enlightened body, will recommend such
alterations as it deems proper to our constitutents, in

whom the power of adopting or rejecting them is exclu-
sively vested.

All other republics liave failed—Those of liome and
Greece exist only in history. In the territories which
they ruled, we see the ruins of ancient buildings only

—

the governments have perished, and the inhabitants ex-
hibit a state of decrepitude and wretchedness, which is

frightful to those who visit them.

On the subject of order, and the method of proceed-
ing, 1 need not say any thing to this assembly. Tlie im-
portance of the call, and the manner of election, give

ample assurance that no danger need be apprehended
on that subject. Our fellow-citizens, in the elections

they have made, have looked to the great cause at issue,

and selected those whom they thought most competent
to its duties. They have not devoted themselves to in-

dividuals, but have regarded principle, and sought to se-
cure it. In this 1 see strong ground to confide in tlie sta-

bility and success of our system. It inspires me -with
equal confidence that the result of your labors will cor-
respond with tlieir most sanguine hopes.
Two ballots were then iiad tor a clerk, and Mr. Mum-

ford, late clerk of the house of delegates
, was cliosen on

the second, i-eceiving 45 votes out of the 89 put into the
box. Mr. Wiiiiam Randolph was elected sergeant at
arms, at the third ballot, receiving 59 votes—among the
persons named for this office was the famous Feler
Francisco, but the highest vote he received was 17.
The vote of the convention was then called, and some

of the preparatory business attended to.

[We shall not pretend to keep up a journal of the pro-
ceedings of this body, but the most important things
that happen in it shall be sufficiently noticed.]

BREAKING AND DRESSING FJ.AX.
‘ om the Baltimore Americati.]

rhe following description is taken from the Asvltim of
arts m France, by a French gentleman, who is friendly
to the agricultural industry of the United Stales of Amer-
ica:

—

“A machine for breaking and dressing of flax and
hemp, was invented by a French gentleman about the
year of 1814, under the offered bounty of Napoleon of
1,200,000 irancs. A description Irom a drawin”' is as
follows.—There are from 50 to 80 pairs of fluted^rolers
the top rolers riding those of the bottom, and each pair ly-
ing by the side of esidi otlicr, so closely as to receive the

|

I

flax or hemp from one pair to the other, until it passes
through tlie whole range. At the end of every bottom
roler, there are pinion wheels, an<l wheels at right angles
to drive them, and the latter set in motion by the power
given at tlic head of the machine. The top rolers are
lever weighted upon the bottom rolers, and the latter

gives motion to the former, by the said motion, at the
head of the machine. The rolers lie in a horizontal po-
sition, their ends bearing or resting in stands, and their

whole range forming a level flat surface upon the top, us
well as the bottom. The machine has two aprons, out;

for feeding and the other for receiving the hempaftei* *

it is dressed, &c. It is said, that the machine will break
and dress 2000 lbs. per day, and will take 10 hands tq

tend it to advantage, averaging after completed 200 lbs.

per each person employed. Ere long 1 w'ill send over a

description of the linen spinning, although complicated,
with needles and rolers, yet, it may answer on small
scales. It appears that linen spinning machinery has
never been effected to that simplicity and facility of ope-
ration as that of cotton, and it ever found out, it must be
by an American, as centuries liave passed away in Eu-
rope, without the discovery. I desire that every Amer-
can newspaper, friendly to agriculture, will give the
above an insertion, for the benefit of the farmers, bcc.

COLLECTOR OF THE FORI' AF BOSTON.
{From the United ,States Telegraph.]

The virulence with which Mr. Henshaw', the collec-
tor of the port of Boston, tsas been assailed for the
changes which he has made in the custom liouse, par-
ticularly the case of Mr. Johnson, justifies the publica-
tion ofthe following letter, which we have been permit.-
ted to copy for that purpose:

—

To Andrew Jackson, president of the United States.
Sir:—Tiie recent publication of a report and resolu-

tions, adopted by a meeting of merchants in this city,

and forwarded, as I am informed, to you, animadverting
on my official conduct, impels me, in duty to myself and
tor the respect I bear for the government which has
honored me with its confidence, to address you in rq-
ply.

Tlie report and resolutions bear against me for the
removals I have made generally, but more particularly
for that of Mr. Johnson, a clerk in the custom house,
the cause of which (hey quite gratuitously ascribe to hfs
political opinions. I am unwilling to admit as sound,
the doctrine which seems to be advanced by the commit-
tee, that an officer is, impliedly, entitled to his place so
long as he discharges his duties ably and faithfully. If
this were the case, it would change entirely the tenure
by which offices are held, the appointments could last
during good behavior or for life, in opposition to thq
spirit of our institutions and in violation of the express
law of the land.

In great political revolutions, after contests as embit-
tered as thatthrougii whicli we have recently so happily-
passed, many changes are expected; and the" violent but
unsuccessful partisan, ought to submit, without repining
to the natural consequences of defeat. He ought to
know that an administration elected by the people will
naturally rely for support on its friends, and not on its

opponents. However justifiable, then, it might be to
displace officers for their political opinions, a rule al-
most always followed by the people, and adopted on a
scale more or less extended by all parties, and every ad-
ministration; still 1 have made no clvinges that ought
not to have been made independently ot these considera-
tions—such as I have made were reported according to
law, to the chief officer of the tre.isury department,
who has not, 1 am gratified in saying, disajiproved of
any of them.

*Mr. Johnson’s is the last case that ought to have
called forth the severe animadversions of any respecta-
ble meeting. Independently of the fact that he has
been a heated politician, and to the extent of his power,
has attempted to prostrate the influence of all opposed to
his political opinions—independently of tlie fact th.at he
has been in office more than twenty- years, and on the
principle of rotation in office ought to give place to ano-
ther; for, if the office were a burden to him he has
borne it long enough; if a privilege, lie has had a fa'jr

j

strarc of it; independently of these considerations, in
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oiif;lit to tiave been remo\ed: for, I bad reasons which
j

induced me to believe that he had accepted, if not dc-

’

manfled, Tees or gratuities from inercliants and otliers do-
ing business with tlie office, which wei-e proliibited by a

provision of (he act of 182‘2, which jn ovision 1 have been
informed, was adopted expressly, though it seems inefFec-

tuall)', to suppress abuses existing in this custom house.

Under these circtimstanees, J felt unw illing to be long-

er responsible in niy repwtation or [»roperty for his con-
duct, for I believed that any one who would accept of a

gratuity for doing his duty, might receive one for neglect-

ing it.

As a jiuhlic servant, I feel myself responsible to the

government and the people for the prompt and faithful

discharge of all the duties appertaining to tiie appoint-

ment with which you have honored me; hut wiien men of

good charactei’, urbane manners and ample (jualifica-

tions, are placed in office, and all their duties are

piTDmptly and raithfully performed, I atn unable to dis-

cern the propriety of the interference ol political oppo-
nents in the arrangement of clerks on political ground.
The meeting urge no complaint against Mr. .Tohnson's

successor, ft was notified the day after Mr. Willard’s
appointment, before it had been seen how he discharg-

ed his new duties; and it consequently appears that the

opposition was determined on without knowing or caring

whether or not the change was an improvement. 'J'here

IS not only no charge against JVIr. ^Villiard, or any other
of the newly appointed officers, but on the contrary, the

majority and the most respectable members who were
chosen on the committee, and who declined serving, say

to their vote appended to the published proceedings of

the meeting, that “they are not aware of any deficiency

.among the officers recently appointed in the perform-
ance of (heir duties.” Personal and private griefs may
have operated in producing the meeting. Mr. Plake,
the chairman of the committee who made tlie report, is

brother to George Blake, esq. late district attorney. In

the course of my official duly a short time since, i caused
two delinquent bonds against one, who took an active

part in the meeting, to be sued. I am unable to account

lor the hostility of this individual in any way satisfactorily,

except by supposing that this circumstance may have
caused it.

In discharging the duties of the office confided to my
care, my object has been to obtain trusty and efficient

officers.*^ I’he removals have not been confinetl tu politi-

cal opponents, and so lyr from being operated upon by

feelings of political intolerance, there are now in office

double the number of political opponents, that there

were of political friends when i receiver! niy commis-
sion. I have endeavored to divest myself of all personal

considerations, of every feeling ol prejudice or partiality,

and to look solely to promoting the public interest an,d

the credit and honor of your a'lministratiou.

The complaints, however, as you will perceive, seem
not to be exclusively against the removals which I have

made, hut extend generally to the system pursued by

the administrat ion, and particularly embrace dial of tlie

late naval officer at this port, whom they .isstrt to be tlie

patriot who has come down to us from the “revolution,

with every claim of public gratitude am! privute respect,

in the midst of his usefulness, and w ith ail the advanta-

ges ol mature experience, has been only the more con-

spicuous object ibr the indignity by which his sacrifice

has been made the reward of some political intriguer”

This complant will appear the more extraordinary,

when it is known that the secretary of tliis meeting was
one who signed the petition and procured oibt rs to sign

it, recommending the appointment of ids uiicle, tlie pres-

ent naval officer, and of course, the removal of the late

iias''al officer.

A large proportion of those who signed to have Mr.
Johnson retaineil, have their names altae’.ied to a s.milar

request now on the files of the treasury department, to

have the late collector of this port retained, and were
equally anxious to have the late administration retained.

Among this number, are some, wtio in a public circular

recommended to the palronge of the people the “Mas-
sachusetts Journal,” a paper that outraged tlie feelings

of decency and truth, and which this meeting chose as

Uie organ of its communication to the public of its

proceeding?. T have the names of many of them recom-

I

iiK-nding some one iiftheii Iriends to places within mv
.gift, to comply witli whii-!*^ it w-iuhl Iiave been necessarV
!o make removals, bui it wouh! f.eem that their horror
at these changes w mild iiioe b< i a much less distress-

ing, if ilieir fru nds could liave dinved the benefit result-

ing from lliem. 1 dwell ilie on ihese facts, that
you may be th- better able to e. t mate the value that

ouglit to lie placed upon the opinions of these people.
Those who now talk loudest against wlmtlhej term pro-
scriptions, Imt w hich are clianges and reforms demanded
by the unequivocal and overw helming voice of the peo-
ple, are th.emselves of the most intolerant cast. I'hey'
never have voted, nor never will vote, for any one whose
political opinions they dislike. In llieir bigoted and fac-
tious course they have trampled down th.' principles of
honor and moral iionesty, to reach timse who have oppo-
sed their opinions. The lastyear tlie editor of the Bos-
ton Statesman was refused ajob of printing to which he
was fairly entitled, under the plighted faith of the city,

avowedly because his i»olitical opinions were obnoxious:
and the most boisterous now against what they term the
proscriptions of your administration, are those who voted
for tliis unjust and dishonorable act, .and those who ap-
proved of the measure. That men w lio have lelt no ef-

fort unessayed to prevent the great civil revolution which
the people liave decreed; that they who in their intoler-

ance have been unrestrained by love ol country or love of
justice, should now step boldly forward to denounce sal-

ut u’v official changes, under the plea that they are pros-
criptions, if it cannot move our anger, must at least e.xcite

su rprisc.

1 am constrained to ask, who and what are the men who
assume, without right and without truth, to speak the
voice of “nine-tenths” of the people of this place.'’ Some
of the most prominent among them, have within a few
years emerged in affiuence from bankruptcies tliat ‘invol-

ved in losses, distress and ruin’, their confiding credi-

tors. Go, sir, upon our exchange, and ask the respect-
able merchants of Boston, if they would accept the
characters of these men as standards by which to estimate
our mercantile worth, atad they would tell you that the
very suggestion was a libel upon tlie reputation of our
city. Some who have risen to distinction in this busi-
ness, wtre, at the connoencement of the late war, undis-
tinguished in that mass oi ojiposilion, winch displayed its

patriotism in mobbing the offii.ers of the revenue, or iu

tearing from oujr shipping fi-<gs raised in honor of the na-
lionai valor. I’he}'^ are the men wlio have grown grey
in opposing the national administration; who from Jeffer-

son’s first levation to the present period, could find but
one era in that lapse of lime congenial to their feelings

and principles—the past four years. They' are tiiose

vvlio, uhiie yon, under every privation, encountered
difficulties and dangers, and coveted yourseir with glory
in the vast wilds of the south, in combating and subduing
a savage foe, .and his more savage

.
allies, were singing

To Deums in honor of the victories of our enemies, and
resolving that il was unbecomiijg a religious and moral
people to rejoice in our own.
Wilde yon were raising an imperishable monument of

your fame on the hanks of the mighty Mississippi, and
were shedding a lustre upon the character of this nation,

which.vvill shine as long as her history is known, they were
deliberating to meet the enemy under the white flag, or
were plotting the dismembermeiH of the union.

Such, sir, are the character and claims of tiiose who ia-

sist liiat 1 ought to follow their opinions in preference to

my own, in selecting officers under my direction.

VVitii sentiments of [troiound'respcct and venei’atioop

I have the lioncr to be your obedient servant,

DAVID HENSHAW.

TO GENERAL ANDREW JACKSON, rilESIRENT OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Sir:—Having been discharged from a situation in the

custom Iiousc m this city by David Hensliaw, esq. col-

lector,! take the liberty to forward to you the enclosed

copy of a petition, the original of wliich was handed to

liini previous to my I'cmoval by a committee of tlie mer-
chants who signed it.

It is disagreeable to me to advert at any time to my
personal services, but as it is indispensable to a fair and
full nnderst.'uuling of'the subject in hand, I shall do it at
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this time with less reluctance than on ordinary accasions.

This petition, as you will perceive, contains a request that

I should be retained in the custom Ijouse at the head of

a department, in which a great number of the petitioners

had been the w»tnes.^es ot iiiy conduct for upwards ol

twenty years. The duties of the office have been many

and complicated, particidarly in embargo, non-inter-

course and war times. When it is considered how great

a number of persons 1 daily came in contact with, to

•whom the measures ofgovernment w tie theii extremely

obnoxious, and in whose bosoms it W’as necessary to in-

spire respect for the law s in order to insure a due exccu-

riou of them; when it is considered too, how various and
multiplied are the labors of the oflice, and how nume-
rous the points of contact wliidi they present with the

business of the people, it will not and cannot be denied

that the duties which 1 iiave performed may be classed

amongst the most anluDUS. 1 may assert fuither, with-

out exposing my self to the charge of vanity or egotism,

that 1 siiall ever possess a consciousness that in a period

of extreme difficulty and danger, in mornenls of the great-

est distraction w hich our country ever experienced, when
ruin threatened on every side and civil commotion was

on the point of breaking out, the humble individual who
now addresses you exei led all Ins powers and talent to

produce a reaction, to bring his fellow citizens back to a

sense of their duties as members of the great national

family, and that tliose efforts were not entirely in vain.

—

Ido not intend to go into a minute detail of my wliole

course, thougii 1 miglit be proud of the result, certain I

am that I could mention some things done by me, which
have been both usel’ul and acceptable. But I can safely

aver t'lat my intentions have ever been honest—that

none ofthe public money has ever adhered to myfmgeis,
and that I have had the happiness to give satisfaction both

to my superior officers and to the public.

It is not, Sir, widi personal and interested views I

address you, but from convictions of duty. Knowing
that a chief magistrate cannot faithfully and understand-
iogly discharge his higlj trust without a thorough knowl-
edge of the character and conduct of those persons in

whom he reposes confidence; knowing also that foul and
malicious calumnies are circulated through the land by
persons interested in deceiving y ou and the public, i could
not forbear stating some facts in which the character of

your administration is deeply involved.

A man with a large family', dependent on his individual

exertions for their daily bread, should not be allowed to

be trampled upon with impunity and crushed to the earth

for an honest difference ofopinion. The men, who al-

low or perform this, and convert that to private use which
was created for the public good, will defeat the purposes
for which the government was established, and change
our free and glorious constitution into an engine of tyran-

ny and corruption. Diversity of political sentiment, sir,

h inseparable from a state of freetfom. But it seems now,
that all persons in this vicinity, holding opinions not in

coincidence with those of Mr. Henshaw, are to he pun-
isdied and proscribed. If his coarse, thus far, has not
brought “the patronage of (he federal government into

collis-ion with the freedom of cdections,” sucli a result is

not to be obtained. Alay 1 request you, sir, to be cau-
tious of men whose conversion to your cause is of recent
date, and whose professed repugn'ance to your principles
and character was almost as recent and shameless as the
flattery, servility and chicanctry, by whicti liiey obtained
their present surprising and unmerited elevation. Men
W'hose support of a cause is not based upon principle, but
upon gross selfishness, will be more likely to betray than
advance it.

I should do great injustice to tlie gentlemen who sign-
ed tiie petition, and to my own feelings, were I to omit
stating tlicir title to consideration and respect. Their
signatures were made witliout regard to party distinc-

tions, many of them being your true and staunch friends.

If any ot them have committed political mistakes they
have only erred in common with all political parties in

every age. --Bui, sir, as merchants and citizens, stand-
ing high in the scale of honor, lutegrity and enterprize,
tlrey are surpassed by none in this, or perhaps any other
country. Their enterprize and sagacity have extended
our commerce into every sea, given strength and riches
to the nation, and spread out character and fame to the

remotest corners of the globe. Is a single and modest
request from suc’i men, especially wlien they speak llie

language and sentiments of ninety-nine bundredths cV
tlie community in which they live, to lie totally disre-

garded f* Aud this too h} a man of ordinary talents and
standing, holding a subordinate office under the govern-
ment! If it is thus that the public sentiment is to be
set at nonglit and held in contempt, where is our boast-

ed republicanism.'* Where tlie blessings of liberty and
independence, for which our fathers Ibught and blcdi*

Wliere is the exemplification of our “declaration af in-

dependence,” our “bill of rights”—of government by
the opinion and “will of the people.^”’ If tlie “will of
the people” be the essence of republican government

—

and if the will of one man ora few in opposition and de-
fiance of the people’s will, be the essence of tyranny,

then, sir, do 1 pronounce, that so (ur as the people of
this district are concerned, our republic is converted
into a despotism—a despotism more vindictive and inhu-
man than any which exists in the old w oidd: for is it not
the passion aud caprice of one person, of whose silent

and sullen resentuient, I and my family, and such as 1 and
they, have been the victims, but we have been offered up
to appease .ultiplied animosities and cupidities of a needy
and low minded oligarchy, a sort of disirict “directory,*”

which was never surpassed in selfishness and oppression
by any power on earth, except its name-sake of France.
Sir, this language is more true than str .ng; it is that which
I as a freeman, and with entire respect for the chief ma-
gistrate of a nation of freemen, wouM utter in your
presence ami to the faces of those, to whom it refers,

if it were practicable, and if I w-ei e not compelled to

hrbor daily to support my family. S r, an authority

emenating from you, and for the use of which you are
responsible , deprived my family of bread. 'That it

was not your intention that such things should be, 1 have
been informed and believe, but this faiili will not feed my'
wife and children, nor execute the business of the people
to their acceptance: and therefore, aldiough this abuse of
delegated auiliority may Le less disgraceful to you, it is

not less destructive to me, nor offensive and injurious to

the people, than if you exercised it in person. I have
done, sir; and have only to add my wishes that your ad-
ministration may yet, notwithstanding present appear-
ances, redound to the advantage aud honor of our couu-
try aud of yourself, a.od that, whatever, vicissitudes may
await you, you may never teel in your own person that
injustice which I and mine are now' compelled to endure
wilii pain, but without dishonor. I am sir, respectfully,
your fellow-citizen, JOHN JOHNSON.

HENRY ORNE AND DUFF GREENE.
{r'romlhe Hodon liulleiin.]

TO GENERAL CUFF GREEN.
JJoston, Sept. 18, 1829.

I shall make no apology for obtruding my private
affairs on the public, although I am sensible that it

is an act which usually detracts in the public esti-

Riatio.T, from the delicacy of a private individual. If
the circumstances in which I am placed do not speak
for me, I stand, I admit, without excuse. ?yottvilh-
standing my total silence, in regard to you, for noiv
nearly a year, you have, at short intervals, during
that whole pariod, attacked my character, as well as
my conduct, in a manner too explicit to be misap-
prehended, in the columns of a paper, which car-
ries your calumnies to every quarter of the repub-
lic. My motives for bearing so long calumnies so
easily refuted, were not, you may well believe, any
apprehension of your resentment, or distrust of my
ability to expose your falsehood. Party dessention
is productive of consequences at once so injurious
and so extensive, that very jintc/r should be endured
in the effort to avert it. But there are limts to the
sacrifices which an honest man can be called on to
make; and those will be soon perceived when it

ceases to be a question ofinterest, and becomes one
of honor. You have reviled me for a year, Mr,
Green, and 1 have en-Jured it in silence. 1 will en-
dure it no longer, and proceed to {irove you, what I

have only known you to be, a shameless Unr. This
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is a harsh epithet, I acknowledge, but I know none
other in the English language which can furnish an

adequate substitute.

In your paper of the 12th inst. among many other

remarks about me, there is the follov^ing paragraph;

“It is urged against those who have brcn appoint

ed to office in Boston, that they have wri ten articles

for the Boston Statesman!! And this objection is

made, a virtue in col. Ornc, who, not content with

having received payment in cash from the real editor

and proprietor of the paper ,
up his services as a

parlizan writer in that print, thus demanding to be

twice paid for the same services.'^

If this statement be false, Mr. Green, the guilt of

falsehood must fasten on your character, for you can-

not allege that you have been innocently imposed
upon by the fraud of your informers,—You have been
repeatedly warned that the men, in Boston, with

whom you have been so intimate, were uttering false-

hoods in relation to the Jackson republican party of

Boston, and particularly in relation to me. You
were told that there was another side to the story,

Which it would be necessary for you to hear, before
you could learn the truth. And if you are really de
ceived, which I have not sufficient chanty for you to

suppose, your mistake is one of choice, not necessi-

ty, and because you have preferred falsehood, rather

than truth. Your charge is concisely this— that I

advocated, as a writer in the Boston Statesman, the

election of general Jackson, for which I received
pay from the proprietor of that paper, and for which
also 1 asked to be appointed to an office. This you
term demanding to be paid twice for the same ser-

vices.

This charge forces me, Mr. Green, to state my con-
nexion with that newspaper
At the close of the year 1S20, or the commence-

ment of 1821, (and I cannot at this moment state the

date for w*ant of a file of the newspaper,) the Boston
Statesman was commenced to be published. The
parties to the publication were Benjamin True
formerly the publisher of the Yankee, his partner,

Equality Weston, Peter N. Green, (now Nathaniel
Green, postmaster of Boston) and myself. Mr. Pe-

ter Green had just before
j
ublished a little paper in

Haveriil in this state, in support of the republican

party, and previously, I believe in the same place,

had published another paper in support of the federal

party. When myself, with others, determined to

publish the Statesman, we invited Mr. Green, as an
active young printer, to superintend the mechanical
part of the establishment

The editorial department was to be exclusively

under my care, but the profits, as well as the hazard,

were to belong exclusively to the other three parties,

with the single exception that I shall proceed to

state.

For editing this paper, published twice a v/eek,

nne year^ the other parties were to pay me three

hundred dollars, and assign me the right of one
fourth part of the establishment, or as it is sometimes
termed, the good will of the paper. If it were well

edited, it was supposed its reputation would be
worth something, and he on whom its character was
made to depend, v^as-to have an interest in the suc-

cess This year terminated, as nearly as 1 can rd

collect, on the first day of February, 1822, afitr

which I received from the other p.arues their note

for the three hundred dollars, and nothing else what-
ever. Iio^v } edited the paper, its fi es may show for

Ihemselvesi but I may be permitted to say* the paper
had as much original editorial rn tier as a^iy semi-
weekly paper, then, or oefore, or since, puMisher: p.

Boston. That it had some reputation
;

(u.- initr-

red from the fact that many of its editorial articles

were republished in other and distant quarters of the

.tmion. The tone of its editorial discussinns was dig-

nified and gentlemanly—as unlike that of the same
paper afterward, under other editorial management,
as ;t v.ms to the present tone of the United States
Telegraph.

If the Statesman afterwards became as it v/as, one
of the most degraded and abusive papers published
in the country, it was not my fault

Before the Statesman was fniblished, and immedi-
ately after 1 commenced in Boston

,
the practice of

the law, I was also an editor and part proprietor of
the Boston Yankee, for the purchase of which in-

terest I paid the preprietor. Mr Thomas Rowe, six

hundred dollars. Judge Ware, of Portland, also pur-
chased an interest in the Yankee, for a similar sum,
and for a while wc edited the paper jointly. Judge
Ware afterwai ds left Boston, and conveyed again bis

interest to Mr. Rowe, when the sole editorship de-
volved on me. For these services I received no part
of the proceeds of the business, but was paid a small
annual sum. Messrs True and Weston subsequent-
ly purchased Mr. Rowe’s interest, and ^ continued,
for a while to edit the paper on the same terms.

After some time, not being able to agree further with
these gentlemen, I sold them my interest, and left

altogether the establishment. They gave me their

note of hand for the amount I had ceased, 1 think,

for some years my connexion with the Yankee, when
the publicalion of the Statesman was commenced.
When Mr. Green was invited to take a part in the

Statesman, it was agreed that he should purchase a
part of True and W'eston’s establishment; and a part

of the purchase money was appropriated to take up the

note which I held against them Mr. Green, how-
ever, not having much capital, asked me to loan him
the amount, and I loaned it to him. When I ceased
to be editor of the Statesman, True and Green gave
me a new note for the sura so loaned to Mr. Peter
Green, to which was also added the sum of three
hundred dollars due for my editorial services as I

have before mentioned.
It may be necessary to inform you, Mr. Dufif

Green, as you were not perhaps then a politician,

and it may be, were driving cattle in Missouri,
though it cannot be necessary to inform the public,

that on the 1st of February, 1822, the contest for a
choice of a successor to Mr. Monroe, was notbegten.

From that day to this, during the whole presidential

contest of the last seven years, I have received from
Mr. Green, or from any body else, directly or indi-

rectly, no money, compensation, benefit or advant-
age, in any possible shape, for my services, as you
are pleased to call them, or for my political writings.

I wrote in the Boston Statesman during the whole of
this protracted contest, probably more than any othtr

man, without fee, compensation or reward—without
the expectation, hope, or possibility of fee, compen-
sation or reward. My labors were gratuitous, unre-
warded, and as it now appears, unthankful, nay, arc

made against me the subject of leproach.

But the truth is not all told yet. The amount due
me from the publishers of the Statesman, being at

that time nearly all the property I loas loorth, and for

a part of which 1 was in debt, was continued for

years, with those publishers as a loan. No part of it

; was paid, principal or interest, until within, if I re-

member correctly, one or two years. And after it

w as paid I continued to endorse True and Green’s

notes, at a bank, for at least eight or nine hundred
do!la.»-s at a time. Nay, more—up to the very mo-
ment of the eslabiisliment of the Jackson Republican,

I was an endorser for True and G;een. on a note to

the North Bank, for four hundred dollars, until I with-

drew all connexion " •!h ti,.- Sta:.-...'man, ai\d placed

an cq, al amount in the new paper. I « ed in.t in-

form you that during the whole presidenlial contest

up to that time, this sum of eight or nine hundred
dollars was in actual jeopardy, for I knew the pub-
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iishers of that paper were insolvent, and would

never be able to pay me, unless the contest were suc-

cessful.

But the whole truth is not told yet. Dur ing the

same period there have been times in Boston wheti

money could not be commanded on any credit, and

immense sacrifices, on the best notes, two or three

per cent, a month, were made to obtain it At such

times Mr. Green has resorted to me, as hu. last re

source, to borrow money to sustain his paper, and 1

have loaned it to him without security, and without

interest, one or two hundred dollars at a time, and

for months together, out of my funds in the bank to

meet the currei!t expenses of my family.

I thus supported that paper by my pen, and by my
funds, knowing that if the contest were not success-

ful, I should be a heavy loser—probably not much
short of one thousand dollars Yet I continued the

loan, and placed the whole amount cheerfully on the

result, of the contest, and a large part of it up to the

very moment when 1 detected a conspiracy on the

part of the publisher of that paper, with others who
governed it, to effect my political destruction It

has been stated to me—but what kind of heart must

that be which could credit it!* that the very notes I en-

dorsed for True and Green, nay the notes given me
for borrowed money when it could be obtained in no

other way, were taken to Washington and show’n to

the president, in proof of my being paid for my xorit

ings in support of his election Gratitude, I have long

known, is not a common quality in the human char-

acter, and 1 have long acted in the belief that it is

never to be calculated on; but ingratitude like this,

is not human— it is fiendish— it is incredible The
heart that could anticipate it— that could suspect it

—

must be as black as as Dull Green's.

I must reserve for another paper, some remarks
on other parts of your remarkable statement.

HENRY ORNE.

RUSSEL JARVIS AND DUfT GREEN.
[From the Boston Evening Bulletin J

No: 1 .

TO THE PUBLIC

Few situations, perhaps, . au be more annoying to

those who value the good opinion of honest and nou

orable men, than being compelled to notice the slan-

ders and maledictions of individuaLs, who, utterly

base and worthless in themselves, are yet elevated,

by a singularly unfortunate concurrence of circum
stances, to a station which gives them some conse-

quence in the estimation of persons unacquainted
with their “ unapproachable and inexpressible infamy
Such is my case My own name has been somewhat
unceremoniously laid before the community, by “the
infamous” Duff Green, through the columns of that

foul disgrace to the American press, the United
States Telegraph. Were this man so well known to

all among whom his paper circulates, as to those

who have resided, even for a short lime, in bis viciui

ty, whether in the western states or at Was iiugluii,

and more particularly to those who have u, eu con-

nected wiihhim in business or politics, I s.;ould fail

under no necessity of contriidicting any winch
he might say or publish; for under such cn eum
stances, I should consider the allegations of Buf
Green of equal importance with those of a convict
in any of our penneriiiaries More parlieulariy
should 1 sbriiik from any thing which implied any
equality between him and myself, or which could
bring his narue and »ime iii juXiupniUion beloce du;

public, i as I> berry says, them tnai o-ucs
pilch must surelj .e defiled,” so. 1 should d .m aoh
association of names as ’c to niy own as
would be a siiijiiar assm i-ito^i „i;/i inai of a cora-
mori thief or pick-pocket. Buff Green, of himself, is

'indeed too low, too degraded, to deserve any notice

from those who can offer any claims to private re

speotabilily. In the city which has the misfortune

to number him among her inhabitants, he is deeply

contemned as a politician and a man, and admitted

by tew, very few, of its reputable citizens, to any
‘ iher intimacy than the nece.ssities of business may
require

Hut Duff Green, through the most unfortunate vote

that iv:>s ever given by any house of representatives,

has heen elevated to a station to which, indeed, he

is deplorably incompetent, and which also he deplo-

rably disgraces, but which, among those who
are unacquainted with the full measure of his infa-

my, may pass for evidence of his having some claims

to respectability. Such is my apology for conde-

scending to refute the falsehoods of Buff Green.

In his Telegraph of August 31, is the following

ebullition of vulgar spite and malignity, and which,

as I shall prove, is a tissue of deliberate and wicked

falsehoods After some remarks about the National

Journal, for publishing my affidavit in a law suit,

he proceeds as follows:
‘ Nor should we now have deemed it necessary to

notice the poor fellow [Mr. Agg,j but for his having

brought another individual on the stage, in the person

of Ru'“el Jabvis, some lime a partner in our estab-

lishment, of whose connexion with us a few words

will suffice.

“Mr Jarvis purchased one half of this paper in

November, 1827, for eight thousand dollars. The
partnership was dissolved in October last, the money
be had advanced refunded, and the parties bound
themselves to abide the decision of arbitrators as to

how much more he should receive. The arbitrators,

two of the most highly respectable citizens of this

District, upon the data furnished by Mr. Jarvis him-

self, allowed him the sum of two thousand six hun-

dred dollars, in addition to the money he had ad-

vanced. Mr Jarvis claimed upwards of thirty thou-

sand. Not content with the award, he moved to set

it aside; and it would seem from the statement of the

Journal, that the affidavit in question v/as filed on
that motion. The award was confirmed.

“If it be true, as asserted by the Journal, that

such an affidavit was made, it remains for Mr. Jar-

vis to reconciie his 6e/ie/ therein set forth, with his

claim for thirty thousand dollars, as the value of on©
half of our establishment.

“Mr. Jarvis, it would seem, has returned to Bos-

ton, impressed with a belief that he can do us injury.

He has found a pre^s there prepared to second his ob-

ject. If the individuals connected with that press

drive us to the extremity
,
we have the means of our

own vindication, and their condemnation. Those
who know colonel Jarvis will compassionate his

weakrie-s—for ourselves we defy his malice.”

Previously to refuting these falsehoods, I will give

a brief history of my connection with this man,
which 1 am constrained to reckon among the most
unfortunate events of my life, as having associated

my name in any manner, v/ith that of one whom all

honest and honorable men must disown.
In the summer of 1827, a member of congress

from South Carolina, while on a visit to Boston,

staled to me, through 5/avid Heusbaw and Andrew
Dunlap, that Duff Green wished to connect with
hiu.self in conducting the Telegraph, some person
from the New England states who was not without
experience in political controversy, and who could
furnish some pecuniary capital. .Aster a correspon-
dence ivitiji JDuff Green Oi; the subject, I n«el him at

New Y->fk at ills own reqsicftt, about the last of Oc-
'ppusp.'S- i t coiifcn iug with him

Upon the
^

. association, lu this interview,

he Staled that tho of his paper was great

and rapidly increasiu^; c paper alone would
afford a large profit: and that ilie piofi- of printrrrg-
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for the senate (iiirifii; •••?.- ;io:> .i to e> \

would not be loss th -M ‘^6 000-. !* i;t h i -' i’

ed bis establisLmef t to o i ih, at a j-aie * oei-

pula’ion, not Ie»s il;.in hM in he ev :it • f

general Jacksofi's irlertH- , i<
' '/•ilci be- OL. . , !,y jr,.

crease ot‘ eX'-^-ut ’ -ind <'nnare-:f on;<l t .ili oia .r

worth much mot*-; O: d tii t be deciyed it a sure

source of a Jarg° f rtune wj'oin a short liro II;:

then exhibited a r-::ai-:n)er>i, showing the -^n :-u./ of

pa-ronage conferred upon the Telegraph to ’ha!

time, in subscripli'^u
,
advertising and r.:r;^eli i. eo^s

job printing, ar d siio -dng also the arnr uni of his x
penses for labor, c aco ials &o. from hich (be not

income of the. paper alore appeared to he not less

than $!0.000. He also staled that the debts ‘hen
due by ITia) on account of the Telegraph, amou= ted

to about $10 000.

On my stating my readiness to hear and consi-ier

of any proposition which ho u as then prepa ed to

make, be said that, having incurred tbs risk, !a!’or,

and expense of establishing and budding up the
Telegraph, (which assertions were fais»v) and being
able to proceed without an associate, he was not dis

posed, in selling any portion of it, to relinquish a

controlling inliu'ence over its editorial department;
for as, in case of disagreement between its editors
upon any i-uportant national question, the paper
must be silent and useless, or one of them must de-
cide and prescribe its course, the right of such de-
cision would equitably belong to him who had incur-
red the labor and responsibilities of fout^ding it. 1

admitted the equity of this claim; but saying that I

would enter into no connexion that presented the
remotest probability of collision with my n*soci.;te,

requested an interchange and comparison of politi-

cal views, for the pui’f>ose of ascertaining whether
such coilisioD were probable. A couversatioc en
sued, the substance of which I feel compelled (Ji re-
peat; for so deplorable is the baseness of Duff Green,
that 1 cannot consent to the imputation of having
agreed with him in any thing, without giving to ihe

public a full explanation.

In this conversation, I frankly and explicitly s’at-

ed my views concerning some of the questions that

would probably be agitated, either during the con
test then pending, or after the election of general
Jackson; and particularly concerning protei;lion to

manufactures, and the presidential election after

general Jackson’s retirement, for even at that pe
riod, before his election, a contest for his successor
was anticipated Upon the first question I stated,

(hat, although decidedly in favor of the protective
system, I was the advocate of a tariff that would
equally protect the agriculture, commerce, and ma
nufactures of the union, and opposed to ail violent

changes in the domestic or foreign relations of the
country, or to sacrificing the interests of the whole
to those of any one section. Upon the second ques-
tion I stated, that I had sometimes heard two distin-

guished individuals, the one from New York, the
other from South Carolina, mentioned as likely to

become opposing candidates, and that of these two,
my individual preference might be for the former;
but that, having always been a republican of the
strictest school, I should support the candidate,
whoever he might be, that should be designated by
the republican party of the nation. Thus apparent-
ly coinciding in opinion, we agreed that, should we
associate in conducting the Telegraph, and ditfer up
on any question of great national importance, he
should prescribe the course of the paper on such
question, and I should relain’^he right of exonerating
myself, through the same paper, from any participa
tioQ in such course.

i ii.cii piocceued to Washington, for the purpose
of examining the pecuniary concerns of he Tele
graph, and agreeing with Duff Green for the pro-

tvk'iEN \.s\i li. J\RVife.

n: d pui'th.; I i . .0 • !;! the :;ubscripliou
fi'i a- !..! p- ' u-A ' ii , : : fron; its books,
;in‘ O'Uii t t -f dt d e ;

>•
i

;
nai could [

f;:> i ,u’ij I
i

^ !y a;i(! careless

’ It r \ ,i .
' r \ ti i -t'-.ui afler the

c^-. i;r ' f pa; - i hij ,
reiidf'- ed it im-

bl i< - Fi ' to :;cq i a>;y .i, '.iratf* ii fornaaiion

0 ^' »cc* H r, af = - !'> bb o h;..o correctly
arid Di dr 1-. !i‘^ b’; I- csb was . iliiritil I would
st.itr t!;. t iic •ri qucntiy accrpic-J • r,ii(H or paid or
icocivi'd III- Ftey i - ilu; Mr' . 1 =, with-, ut .ecording the

tra sa 1 ii'fi, op uivi: g ae v ; ; ;; t of it to his clerk;

wherety acrep’ ;ijc - we. c often protested, for
wai t of prevision to met ihco,

,
a? *

>v hereby also,

he was liable to pav tl e same debto twice, or his

partner was liable to to detraud d • f his rights,

Wc agreei]
>
pon the folio.- ing tenn-t; A- I wished

to avoid ail ilability for d-bts then due hy him, and
enter as a partner into a concern entirely new, he
was to pay such i ebts, and rcMaiu as a fund for pay-
ing them, ali kuIfS'

T

iptioT),- to ‘be paper made before

Nov 6 1827; -d'l subs- ripfions made, or received on
or after Nov, G 1827 die printing for the senate,

and all other patronage, public or pr ivate, then in pos-
session or expeclanc.y, wereti; become the joint pro-

perty of the partners; and ia all things pertaining to

the partnership, 'vith the excepnon before mention-
ed, our rights were to be equal. It is neediess to

say that, in this contract, the patronage of congress
wa» a 1 ading inducement For these rights, 1 was
to pay $5,000 on signing tlie contract, $1,500 in one
year afte

,
$1,500 in eighteen months after, and one

half of iho expen.-e of picparing to print for the

senate, on demand, which was not to exceed $2,000.
During the negotia'ion, and on executing the con-

tract, Duff Green spoke much about the probable
permanency of the connection during the joint lives

of the parties, and of the unlimited coufiuence and
perfect cordiality t at ought to subsist between
them Not then kuott'iug his infamy, his utter desti-

tution of principle, both moral and political, 1 be-
lieved in the sincerity of these professions, and met
them in the spirit of reciprocity. 1 did not, and
could not have suspected that, while this catiff, like

Joseph Surface, was canting about confidence and
good lailh, he wms harboring the base design of ter-

mioaling our relations, ao soon a.s the contest ia

which we w'ere then engaged should be buccessfully

terminated, and almost immediately afler my money
had saved his establishment from an execution, and
his person from a jail.

Such is an acciirate history of the formation of
my partnership with Duff Green. Hereafter 1 will

give an account of it.s progress and tennination, in

the course of which I will prove film, by documents
under his own hand, tube a profligate and -‘shame-

less liar.” RUSSEL JARVIS.
Sept IS. 1S29.

No. IT.

In my late communication to the public, 1 omitted to

assign as the cause of my not having sooner replied to

the abusive publication of Duff' Green of August 31, the

fact, that I had been absent from lioslon, in a part «f the

country where the 'Felegraph does not circulate, and did

not, tlierefore, see it till Friday morning last.

Having already given a history of the formation of my ’

])artnersiiip with this man. I will now offer, according to

ihs promise in my 1 >st communication, some account of

its progress. Immediately after e.xecuting the contract, I

entered upon my rights ami duties as partner, with a de-

termination to devote my whole time and humble abilities

to the political cause in winch we were engaged, and the

prosperity and respectability of our establishment. My
situation was soon found to be embarrassing, and lar less

eligible than I bad imagined; but as my perplexities arose

frmn certain peculiarities of my associate, which I thought

mi-bt be corrected or softened, I did not despair of ren-

dering our connection usetul (o the cause and ourselves.
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One ol these peculiarities was extreme carelessness

and total want (>l method in business, by wiiich we ^vf re

almost daily subjected to actual embarrassineuis, a. o'

datu'-er of serious losses. Aaoilier was a disiiosiiiou lo

the most wild ami vismnai v speiu'ations in husire is

w luch it'd liim to projeet tlie most iinpracticahle schemes,

tor which tiiC- mines ot l^eiii wonhi tiar be n nituhicienl,

and which wouhJ have he r. litteHt us< l< ss it accom])li^li-

cd. Another was an instubility of purpose, which led

him trom one visionars scheme V> anotli* r, w ill the ra-

pidiiy and inumsiancy of the sliilting wind. Ano'.her

was a gross deficiency in line m baniiy oi manners which

charaolenzes a gentleiurn in any station in socieiy, and

which is particularly necessary to the ccoiductor of a

press. 'I'he rudeiies.s which he has evinced to highly re-

pectable slrAUgers who iiouored his office with their pre-

sence, has sometimes caused me to blush lor rny connec-

tion with him. Another was an e.xceeding mtennierance

of feeling, which generally overpowered llie little juilg-

ment he possessed, and rendered it difficult for him to

write for his paper witho’il becoming inloxit atcd with

passion, and indulging in tie- foulest, the most revolting

personalties. Another was ae. almost shameful ignor-

ance ol political history, and a certain crntraciion of

?nmd which rendered it difficnh for him to compreliend

general principles, which limited his views of political

controversy to the petty interests ot a county election,

and which led him to view the little strifes of obscure

persons as objects ol national concern; and as a conse-

quence of this, he evinced a de.ilorable recklesoess of

consequences to the grcatcau.se which he professed to

support, when seeking to gratify any petty spite or ma-
lignity against individuals. Another was a want of that

delicacy, tliat chastity of senlinienl, that elevation of feel-

ing, wliich lends the honorable ami the benevoknt to

hallow and respect '‘the sweet charities of Ufe;^^ and, as a

consequence, he had a craving appetite for private sland-

er, which spared neitlier age, nor se,\, uor character, and
which led him to publish llu meanest labels upon respect-

able indivirluals, that vrere of no political importance,

and founded upon authority that deceni men would have

been rfsliauie.d to quote in proof of this, I need not

mention bis abuse ot itlrs. Adams, which came with an

ill grace trom one who was complaining of the slanders

circulated by our opponents against the lamented Mrs.
Jackson, und which did not lend to improve the advanta-

ges whicii lliose opponents had given us over them by

such nefarious proceedings. One anecdote, however,

in proof ot li!s libellous propensity
,

is too ciiaracteristic

to be overlooked. Soon alter tlie commenceinent of our
partnership, and wlide lie was yet smarting under the

recollections of having oeen the hero ol a caricature in

Boston, which he may thank me for suppressing, Iho’iie

is utterly unworthy ot the feeling wliich led me to do so,

he produce'll a most disginding cancauiro of some lead-

ing opponents of general Jackson in Ohio, and staled his

intention ot printing and circulating an edition. Shock-
ed by this open contempt of the priiii'iples bywhich he
had just belore professed to be governed in his own case, 1

decidedly and successfully opposed the proceeding; say-

ing that, besides being opposed to this grovt lling and cri-

minal mode td' political warfare, 1 thought lie would not
promote a repulalio.n for consistency or decency , by per-
petrating against others the very outrage of which he had
recently complained in his own person. Another was a

most egregious vanity, a most ridiculous self-sufficiency,

which induced him to miagme himself the very Warwick
of political contest, '•'the setter ufj und [miter downoV’

PRESiDES'i's. So siugniarly wrong-lieaited was
he on this point, that lie used h equently to congratulate
himself upon the predominaung iutluence which he had
acquired over American politics, saying that all the
presses of tlie party were subjected to t!ie Telegraph,
obliged to receive their tone from it, and afraid to oppose
it, and tliat he could therelore determine who should
and who should not be president, and what should and
what should not he the policy ot any administration! ! If

1 did not sometimes laugh instead of smiling, he is more
indebted to my lorbearance towards an associate in busi-

ness, than to an erroneous estimate ot these magnificent
visions.

But above all, he was deficient in that political morali-
ty which descriminates between the means of attaining,

I
;in end, whidi acknowledges some other criterion of

;

I igiu '.han success, and ' iiicli fleems principles more
jvalua’ijiw than ro/e.9. Nor ivasb ^ oblique morality con-
fine I to politics, as Will appear trom anoUirr character-
istic anecdote. At an early period of our partnership,
li stated that liv certain nperalunis, lie could obtain for

on. m^rdiaots then claims upon the French g )vernment,
and pocket large sums for hi.riS' ir .v d in.^ partner. I'he

plan was as follows:— I'lii se merchants were willing to

rt iow, said he, on obta'iiing their claims, a certain pro-
portion, w'.jidi would amount to $d,t)00,0UO. Mr.
Vilb Ic hail sufficient inll.ience « itli his government to

procure tlie allowance of itiese claims and would effect

it for a compensation ol ^l ,t>dO,o:)0. One ol us migfit be
appointed as agent for these claims, and thus each of us
might pocket $1,000,000!!! My reply to this was given
in a single word, and tlut word was nniRKiiy.

Here, indeed, was a mind of no ordinary perversity.

But, though disappointed, I was not dishearlene:f, and
applied lo the duties of my station with zeal and activi-

ty; and have the consoistion arising from having been
tolil, and by more than one dislinguisiUed menriber of the
Jackson parly, that, dur.ng the short period of my con-
nection with him, the tune of the jiaper had improved,
and that it was indebted to my exertions for llu; little

cloii’acter It possessed during that period, and wliich it

sub.sequently lost. I have written testimony on this

point, and with permission may' one day publish it. I

can safely say that he seldom or never ofTcred an article

for pubiicilion, without drawing from me an olijectiou

against its acrimonious personality; and thougli these ob-
jections were not always successful, tiiey prevented the

puislieation of many things which I should have felt c'j;n-

pelled to disavow. I can also say that I hare moi’e tliaii

once prevented him from rendering himsell supre.meJy

ridiculous, by restraining him horn publi-siiing a long

tirade against some obscure imlisidual, witii whom he
might have had some dispute in a wigwam "in by-gone

}r/6ii/s,” and upon winch he im.'.gined the peopl. of this

j

union to look with intense mterest, as an aftair of nation-

j

at importance.

1 Soon after the rising of cemgress in .May', 1828, Dull’

j

Green vi.sitcd New York. On Ins relnrn after a week’s

1
absence, 1 perceived a change m his deportment, which,

;

though never of that delicate and i irbearmg cast which

j

disi iitguishes the man of refined and chastened feelings

;
from the ruffian, liad now assumed a lone very strongly*

; warranting my present belief, that ids object was to seek

j
a rnisuiiderslaiiding, for the purpose of supplying himself

I
with a pretext tor soliciting a dissolution of our conne.x-

ion.

On this I made no comment, lor as my iiitercoiise with
him did not extend much heyodd the necessities of busi-

ness, I deemed any addition lo h,s boorishness of no im-
portance, as it did not impeilc me m the discliarge of mv
duties. Besides, I then ascribed it mostly to that insta'-

bility of temper which 1 have slated as one of his pecu-
liarities; and while I contimu'd to pertorm my own la-

bors, left liim in the undisturbed enjoyment of any hu-
mor which might govern him for the passing hour.
About a week alter tins, be remarked that the profits of
the establishment were small, his own labors great, tlie

aid rendered by my sell less than he expected, and that,

unless such profits could be increa-seU, he must, in jus-
tice to himself, request me to relinquish my share of
them! It IS needless to say, that my contempt for the
man restrained me from any comment u[)on the charac-
ter of this remark. Deciiimig therefore, to comment
u])on a proposition, wiiiyii, while it evinced the character
of the maker, was ostensibly founded upon what I did
not admit, and what he knew to be false, (he insufficien-

cy of my own aid, I replied, that if the concern were un-
profitable, the cause was to be found in his own injudi-

cious management, and that if his labors were dispro-
portionally severe, which I did not admit, it was attribu-

table to the want of a proper division of labor between
us; that, in an establishment so com-plicated, tlie pecu-
niary concerns should devolve on one of tlie partners,

and the political on another; that 1 had more than once
attempted to manage the first, for wliich, from education
and habit, I was better qualified than himself, but had
as often been prevented or perplexed by his interference;

that such interference ofted consisted in his paying or re-
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Ceiving money, and executing notes or accepting drafts

out of doors, and afterwards neglecting to record such
transactions, or to notify mj self or the book-keeper;
whereby the firm was exposed to loss, and often called
tipon to pay demands without having provided funds,
which induced a protest of its notes and acceptances,
to the great injury ol its credit. I also objected against
his expensive manner of conducting the cstahlishin(;nt,

which could be rendered equally effective on a more
economical scale; and 1 particularly recommend the is-

suing of the tri-weekly Telegraph but twice instead of
thrice per week during iht recess of congress, which
would accord with our notice to the public, and save to

the partnership nearly tt*o thousand dollars. I also par-
ticularly objected against the unlimited employment of
boys in the printing establishment; tor he was much dis-

posed to admit as an apprentice, every boy whose parent
or guardian applied, which I represented as injurious to

the firm; for though a due proportion of boys and men
be advantageous, if the boys betaken at long intervals,

yet, the admission of many raw boys at once is expen-
sive, since some years must elapse before they can ac-
quire skill sufficient to afford a prcifit to their employ-
ers, and meanwhile, the time of experienced hands is

lost in teaching them and correcting their errors.
This conversation terminated in an arrangement, by

which I undertook the management of our pecuniary con-
cerns, and under which we proceeded for a shout time,
during which 1 was frequently annoyed by his ill timed,
ill judged, and consequently vexatious interference. At
length, without any previous intimation, I received from
him a letter, which, together with my reply, shall be
given in my next communication.

Sept. 23, 1829. RUSSEL JARVIS.

No. III.

The letter from Duff Green, mentioned in my last, is

as follows:

M ashington, July 1, 1828.
Dear. Sir: Having resolved to terminate the partner-

ship between us, it only remains to determine in what
manner that can be done, so as to do justice to us both,
preserve the same kind feelings which have heretofore
existed between us, and prevent, as much as possible, all

improper speculations by others, to the prejudice of
either.

No partnership is just unless there is a reciprocity of
benefits—none can be acceptable to the parties longer
than a community of interests.—You were introduced to

me as a stranger ot high literary altaininents, and an
able and //meifeaZ political writer. Wisliing to give to

our eastern friends an earnest of that good feeling, which
1 sincerely entertain for them, 1 agreed to take you in as
a partner on terms highly advantageous to you. In your
literary attainments 1 have not been disappointed. In
your political experience and capacity to conduct a
political paper, at this place, I have been much so.

Knowing as you do that the chief inducement to the part-

nership between us has faiied, ii must be unpleasant to

you as a high minded and honorable man, as I believe
you to be, to continue a partner where you must always
hold a subordinate station, knowing that your continuing
under such circumstances is as unpleasant to me. as it can
be to you.

In proposing to take charge of the fiscal concerns of
(he office, you shew the same readiness to discharge your
duty buthfuljy, which I have noted from the first time
you entered the office. It was not a clerk, but a partner
with whom I consented to share my labors—It was not
the five thousand dollars, but the mind, the intellectual

capital which you were expected to bring into the office,

that induced me to accept your proposition. Alter har-
ing said thus much, you cannot expect the partnership to

continue. You know that upon all occasions I have treat-

ed you with frankness and candor, and a desire to save
our feelings, and continue our frieiulship uniinpaire.i,

as prompted me to this method of conimanicating with
you on this subject—which 1 hope you will adopt in re-
ply.

Having resolved on the dissolution, it remains (or me
to suggest the manner. The interest of Uie great l ause
(and your own feelings perliaps), may cv^ki improper
(br your name to continue in the p .ptr until t!ie 1st of

Nov. 1 however, do not desire this unless you preler it—

-

you have paid me five thousand dollars, which I will re-

pay you whenever demanded, and altliungh you have done
but little, in aid of the paper, I will also pay the e.x-

penses of your removal to Washington.
If this proposition be not accepted, tliere remains but

one otlier proposition, and that is to divide the materials

in the office, and leave it to our subscribers to say who
is entitled to take the Telegraph proper. If alter we
state the case fairly to them, a majority of our subscribers

prefer you as an editor, then you shafl take the name of

the paper, and as many of the subscribers as prefer

your paper, and I will find some other name for the pa-

per which I will publish.—If on the otlier hand, a ma-
jority of the subscribers prefer me as an editor, you
must relinquish all claim to the name of the paper, and
if you resolve to publish a paper must select some other

name. If yon accept my first proposition I will pay all

the debts due by the firm. If we divide the office you
will pay one half and I will pay the other debts due by
the firm. It is due to you to say that I believe the first

proposition will be best tor you.—You say that the

profits on the books amount to two thousand dollars, one

half the materials in the office will not be worth half

the sum paid by you, and it is not my wish that you
should lose your interest m the paper, and I cannot sup-

pose that under the circumstances of the case you can

expect to retain the title of llie papei’.

The deep interest which we both liave in a friendly ad-

justment of this matter, will be so apparent to you, that

I liope you will appreciate my motives in adopting this

mode of" communication, and you will, I hope, rest as-

sured that I still retain for you that personal regard

which the uninterrupted harmony which has subsisted

between us is calculated to increase. Very respect-

ully, yours, D. GREEN.
P. S.—An early answer is desired, as it w'ill be ne-

cessary for me to make a negociatioii to obtain the mo-
ney necessary to refund the sum advanced by you.

It is needless to comment upon the feelings excited by
this epistle. Bull thought ot the cause in which 1 was
engaged, and suppressing them, told him verbally

tliat his proposition to dissolve the partnership was in-

admissable, to which he replied by a request that I

should reply in writing, to which 1 assented. Being in

no haste, liowever, 1 received another letter from him,

dated July lOlh, and which, as it contained merely a re-

quest that I would attentively and amicably consider of

his pr sposition, and give him a speedy answer, is here

omitted. On ihe day following, I replied to both in the

following manner.
Washington, July 11, 1828.

Dear sir: In reply to your note of the lOih inst. 1 can

only say that nothing has occurred since my verbal re-

ply to your’s of the 1st inst. to alter my views. In that

verbal reply I stated distinctly ,
if my recollection be cor-

rect, that I did not deem it expedient to dissolve the

the partnership at present, and that neither of your pro-

positions was accepted. I will now, in reply lo both of

y our notes, endeavor to svate my views of the whole

subject. A connection with you in conducting the Tele-

graph, and whatever is associated with it, was not ori-

ginally of my seeking, nor of th.at ot ray eastern friends,

it was suggested by a mutual tr^end from South Caroli:

na, who informed my friends in Massachusetts, as I un-

derstood from them, that you were desirous of associat-

ing with yourselt in the Telegraph, &c a JVew England
man ot some political experience, and who could advance

some capital. I was told you wanted a New England

man on account of the regular and economical liabits ot

business winch are common at the east. These reprc'-

sentatious induced a correspondence, wliich terminated

in a request that i should meet you in New York; and

from your staleinenls there I was induced to torm the

connection. In doing this, I abandoned my business,

separated my self and family from our frieiuis, paid a

large sura ot money, intuired tlie trouble and expense

of removing to a climate less congrmal, and engaged in

a business attended vviih many and heavy re.sponsihili-

Ues. 1 o do tins without a alnable consideration, could

not be expected. That valuable consideration 1 thought

and expect to find in the profits of this eatahlishmeiitp
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Avhich with ordinary prudence may be rendered great.

I here add \rhat isnot, indeed, of a pecuniary char-

acter the eligibility of tin; station of conducting, at the

seal of government, the leading press o» the rejmblican

party.— As I never should iiave formed such connec-

tions without great deliberation, and the expectation of

great advantages, so, neither could I be expected to dis-

solve it capriciously’, and without a valuable considera-

tion. No projjosition yet made by you, offers such con-

sideration. Your proposition to refund the five thou-

sand dollars advanced by me, and to repay my expenses

from Boston, is inadmissable; for, besides leaving me in

a worse condition than I stood in before the connection,

and in placing me in an attitude before the public, in which

I am not disposed to stand, it offers no consideration for i

the advantages, which I am requested to relinquish, and

w’hich I consider to be worth much more than five thou-

sand dollars. Your other proposition, to divide the ma-
<;erials, isequalh inadmissible, since it offers no consider-

ation for my rights in a subscription list worth nominal-

ly $1.3,000, and actually 10,000 at least; nor for the pro-

fits of executing tlie very heavy jobs in which we ai’e now
engaged tor the senate.

Not acceding to your propositions, theretore, I will

proceed to consider your position, that, “the question

between us is not, shall our partnersliip be dissolved, but

how shall it be done with a due regard to the interests,

character and feelings of To this position I can -

not accede. With me, the first question is, shall our

partnership be dissolved; and until that is settled, all dis-

cussion about the manner of doing it would seem prema-

ture. The partnership is unlimited, in time, and cannot

therefore be dissolved without consent. The act

ofone cannot effect a dissolution. The rights ofthe part-

ners are equal. 1 paid a valuable and stipulated consid-

eration for one halt of the establishment and whatever

belongs to it; of which one half cannot be legally depriv-

ed without my own consent. The lav> cannot effect a

dissolution; for as it gives the parties equal rights under

tlie contract, your supposed right to dissolve, if you
claim such, is rendered nugatory by ray right to contin-

ue. As we now stand, the law cannot interfere between
us. Wlienever one party shall attempt to invade the

nghls of anotl)er, it will afford a remedy. By the arti-

cles of partnership, we are required to make an annual

settlement of accounts. At the expiration of one year,

the law can compel either party to a settlement by an

action of account; but then, it can do no more; and until

then, it can do nothing, excepting to protect one party

from wrong committed by the other. Such are the le-

gal principals which govern the case, and apply ing these

principles, I do not consent to a dissolution. Since,

therefore, a dissolution must be by mutual consent,

there is no more propriety in your requesting me to re-

linquish ray rights and withdraw, than there would be in

a similar proposition tro-n me to yourself.

I will now consider the reasons assigned by you for

requesting a dissolution; and which are, that, I have done
but little m aid of the paper; and that, my capacity for

conducting a political paper at this place, is not equal to

your expectations. As to the first, i have devoted my
whole time and labor to this establishiuent, neglecting

nothing that came under my superintendence. In all

things have I been diligent, lalmrious and faithful. If I

have contributed less to the paper than yourself, it has

been because you have been disposed to take the lead,

ihave always been ready, and prejjared to contribute

whatever, in my own judgment, was necessary or useful

to the cause. In point of capacity for conducting a politi-

cal paper, even at this place, I do not yield to yourself,

and will venture to alfirra that, on a comparison of our
respective contributions, mine will appear to be marked
with equal talent, equal prudence, more moderation and
less personality. This last, however, is a point on which
neither of us is a competent judge.

Having thus replied to the question of dissolution, and
to your reason for proposing it, I will endeavor to state

some of the consequences that would ensue Irom any in-

terruption tp a harmonious proceeding «n our respective
duties. It would injure the cause;, the establishment; i

ourselves; and place oin liendshere in a very awkward
position. The admimstratiou would say at once, what
hey have already said, that our party was composed of '

materials too discordant to be kept together by any thing

but a sense of common danger; and that, so soon as this

danger appeared to diminish, a spirit of discord rose

amongst us. This press is the organ of the party, to

which it looks for light and direction. While the party

is proceeding prosperoii'-ij
,
and the press is aiding it ef-

ficiently, a disagreement between the editors, which
must necessarily throw things into confusion, seems for-

bidden by duty to that party. It seems needless to di-

late upon the injury that would ensue to the cause troru

such disagreements. They are such as ought, by all

means, to be prevented. It would injure the estublish-

ment. It would be impossible for us to give a satisfacto-

ry explatiation. The administration presses have assail-

ed us both, politically and personally, with no little abuse,

and whatever disclosures we made could not repel the

impression that much that they said of us was true.

—

The very fact of disagreeing after a connection of less

than a year, when we were on the point of attaining oar
object, and while we had so many inducements, pecurifa-

ry, and political, to proceed harmoniously, would create

i an impression very much to our disadvantage. And if

we state our case, how do we stand respectively before

the public? You proposing a dissolution of a connection
made with great deliberation and ot highly important
character, on terms very injurious to myself, and for rea-

sons which 1 did not admit; and I rejecting this injurious

proposition, standing on my rights and endeavoring to

discharge my duties! How far each would be injured in

public opinion, or which would be injured most, or how
much the character and prosperity of the press would be
injured in consequence, are points on which I need not
dilate. Another consideration is highly important.

—

Dissensatioii among ourselves would create disunion

among our friends in congress, and as each has his friends

in either house, it would not be difficult to predict the
loss of vviiat we have, and the failure to obiain what wo
expect. The Intelligencer is still strong in each house.

Division among ourselves would render it stronger; and
an aihlition of a very few votes, wliich our dissensions

would give it, would give it all it ever had.

Having then deckled against a dissolution, it remains for

me to say, tiiat I shall continue as heretofore, to devote all

my time, labor and attention to the establishment, omit-
ting nothing of my duties and relinquishing nothing of my
rights. Upon the feelings which your two communica-
tions are fitted to excite, I will say nothing; being resolv-
ed to lay ail feeling out of the case, and treat it purely as
a case of business. I have uniformly treated you, not
only with frankness and candor, but politeness; and in

neither of them am 1 disposed to abate. J will have no
altercation with you on this or any other subject, for I
w ill not degrade myseU by quarrelling with a partner in
business. No man has power to disturb my equanimi-
ty, wiien I resolve to preserve it; and on preserving it In

this case, I have resolved unalterably. I will not say
that, by the course _>ou have seen fit to pursue, you have
lost a friend; tho’ I must say tfiat such course was unex-
pected. But I can safely assure you that, you have not
thereby made an enemy. The consciousness of doing
right, is what I would not exchange for any consideration.
VVe can still therefore, so far as depends on myself, con-
duct our business hannoniously, treating each other with
forbearance and decorum; mindful to the great cause, and
of the interests of the concern.
But while decidedly opposed to a dissolution on terras

disadvantageous to myself, I am ready to dissolve on terms
that I should consider suitable.—The proposition to re-
fund the five thousand dollars and pay my expenses to
Boston, you consider eligible for me, or you would not
make it. As our rights and property in the concern,
are equal, it must be as advantageous to you as it would
be to myself. 1 will therefore, propose to pay you five

thousand dollars for all your share of the partnership
rights and property, including subscription list, materi-
als, work done and to be done, &c. jic. and two thousand
more for your relinquishing, for *en years, all right to
conduct, or be concerned in any paper, or printing .vjth-

in the District of Columbia, you cancelling my two notes
i to yoursuf, a iu f paying all the partnership debts; the
whole being one entire proposition If you deem this

I

ineligible, I will make another. I will sell all my rights
« in the establishment for $25,000 in cash, you cancelling
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besides, my two notes to >oiics-d;, and givinr; me n K-' -i*-

antec aijainst the paruiers'ii ij» doht-. ex rr.'ji^ or to t xini.

This projiosition is toiwuied upon \ouro’.vn oslimai • nf
the value ot the establish, i. t or, whicfi in our oiltrview

at New York, you sto’ed to i>e fitty thou tand do-lars.

If you reject both ot llifse j)r(posi!ii)np, noihioj^ remaioH
lor me but to discharge niv duoi’S and deterul tuy rights,

the one faitlifullv aiui the otlier finol} . I agree w ith you
in saying lliat, all communications between tis on llie sub-
ject, sliould be in writing,

^’erv respectfully yours.

R. JARVIS.
The remainder of the correspondence shall be given in

mv next.

'Sept. ‘25, 1829.

CONSTlTUnONAL CONSTRUCTION,
The following official opinion by Mr. Jefferson, on

the bill for establishing a national bank [in the year
3 791] conclude.s the publication of his w^orks. which
are now through the press The author and the
subject will ensure it an attentive perusal from all

descriptions of readers, and will give an interest

with the public which any remarks of ours would in

vain attempt to enhance. [Firginia Advocate.
The bill for establishing a national bank, under-

takes, among other things,

1. To form the subsitribers into a corporation.
2. To enable them, in their corporate capacities,

to receive grants of land; and so far, is against the
law^s of mortmain.*

3. To make a/ten subscribers capable of holding
lands; and so far, is against the laws oi alienage.

4. To transmit these lands, on the death of a pro-
prietor, to a certain line of successors; and so far,

changes the course of descents.

5. To put the lands out of the reach of forfeiture
or escheat; and so far is against the laws of forfeiture
and escheat.

6. To transmit personal chattels to successors in a

certain line: and so far, is against the laws of distri-

bution.

7. To give them the sole and exclusive right of
banking, under the national authority; and so far, is

against the laws of monopoly.

8. To communicate to them a power to make
laws paramount to the laws of the state; for so they

must be construoled to protect the institution from
the controul to the state legislatures; and so, proba-
bly they will be constructed.

I consider the foundation of the constitution as laid

on this ground: that “all powers not delegated to the

United States, by the constitution, nor prohibited by
it to the states, are reserved to the slates or to the

people.” [Twelfth amendment.] To take a single

step beyond the boundaries thus specially drawn
around the powers of congress, is to take possession

of a boundless field of power, no longer susceptible

of any definition.

The incorporation of a bank, and the powers as-

sumed by this bill, have net, in my opinion, been
delegated to the United States by the constitution.

I. They are not among the powers specially enu
merated.* For these are,

1. A power to lay taxes for the purpose of paying

the debts of the United States. But no debt is paid

by this bill, nor any tax laid. Were it a bill to raise

moneys, its origination in the senate would condemn
itby the constitution.

2. To “borrow money.” But this bill neither

borrows money, nor insures the borrowing it. The
proprietors of the bank will be just as free as any
other money holders to lend or not to lend their mo-
ney to the public. The operation proposed in the

* Though the constitution controls the laws of mort-
main, so far as to permit congress itself to hold lan<ls for

certain purposes, yet not so far as to permit them to com-
municate sirqilav rights to Mieir rorpornfc hedies

. first ipi-d t-eoj two ii',i;;ior:= aiul then borrow
:
Sl.om l.a k ogii oanir i lUi.tr.g* tin* nature of the

’ Jane: act, wh. vvi i >iiii he a ,'):-}ment and not a

;

' 'SO- mil It rjy vhal i.r>ne }(;U p. ; -e.

1 3. ‘ i'o it- >umti c .lorii-^if.e ‘mUi nreign nations,

j

ar:fj ;iuio:.g -he. staler, ami **. :tn .1:'.* Indian tribes.”

j

i'o erect a ‘uiii, and i>.»reauiole eon'inerce, are very

j

difiert e.r acts He who erects a bank, crcat< s a sub-
i jfcri . if commerce in its t'ills;si -^ops be wno makes
a bU'.'ieiof wi'u at, or digs a dollar out of ll.o aiinet.

Yet neither ot these persons regulates commerce
thereby. To make a tning which may be b<;u»ht and
sold, is not to prescribe legulatoms for buying and
selling Besides, if this were an exercise of the pow-
er ol regulating commerce, it would be void, as ex-
tending as much to the internal commerce of every
slate, as to its external. F«ir the power given to

congress by the constitution does not extend to the
inlernal regulation of the commerce of a stale, (that

is .0 say, of the ccnrimcree betweeri citizen and citi-

zen) which remains exclusively with its own legisla-

i. re: but to ils external commerce only, that is to

say, its commerce with another slate, or with foreign

nations, or with the Indian tribes. Accordingly, the

bill does not propose ihe measure us a “regulation

of trade ’• but as productive of considerable advan-
tage to trade.”

Still less are these powers covered by any other
of the special enumerations.

II. Nor are they within either of the general phras-

es, which are the two following
1. “To lay taxes to provide tor the general welfare

of the U. Slates;” that is to say, “to lay taxes for the

purpose of providing for the general w'elfare.” For the

laying of taxes is the power and the general welfare

the purpose for which the power is to be exercised,

congress are nut to lay taxes, ad libitumfor any pur-

pose they please: but only to pay the debts or provide for
the welfare cf the union. In like manner they are nof

to do any ihing they please, to provide for the general

welfare, but only to lay taxes iov that purpose. To
consider the latter phiose, not as describing the pur-
pose of the first, but as giving a distinct and inde-

pendent power to do any act they please which
might be lor the good of the union, would render all

the preceding and subsequent enumerations of pow-
er completely useless. It would reduce the whole
instrument to a single phrase, that of instituting a
congress with power to do whatever would be lor

the good of the United States; and as they would be
the sole judges of the good or evil, it would be also

a power U) do whatever evil they pieased. It is an es-

tablished rule ot construction, where a phrase will

bear either of two meanings, to give which
will allow some meaning to the other parts of the

instrument, and not that which will render all the

others useless. Certainly no such universal power
was meant to be given them It was intended Id lace
them upstraightly within the enumerated powers, and
those without which, as means, these powers could
not be carried into effect. It is known that the very
power now proposed as a means was rejected as an
end, by the convention whi^ f» formed the constitution.

A proposition was made to them to authorize con-
gress to open canals, and an amendatory one, to em-
power them to incorporate. But the. whole was re-

jected; and one of the reasons of rejection urged in

the debate was, that they then wmuld have power to

erect a bank, which would render the great cities

where there were prejudices and jealousies on the

subject, adverse to the reception of the constitution.

2. The second general phrase is “to make all

laws neceesary and proper for carrying into execu-

tion the cnunierateu powers ” But they can ail be
carried into execution without a bank. A bank,

therefore, is not necessan/, and, consequently, do"

aMtro*’ized bv this phrase
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It has been mr.ch urged, (bu! n bonk -yil! great

facility or ronvenici-ce in the. ( . Iler’i r; r-f t ;-:es

Suppose this <vere tru ;
yot -h er j

in-- ;-i:

orilv t.he means wli-cb ern ne ev-ary,’ n i i t«f-

which are merely ‘oonve*Me;=:.’ efjj.-r'.n?' ' e

merated powers. If .sneh a lati i:"‘e ; f*!:-!. lic'i :
.

be allowed to this phrase, cs to p/vo ar. neii-enn

merated pov/er, if will go to every omc: for 'here is

no one wbirh inpe;oj;tv r\-tiy not torture info . con

veiiievce, in some ^cny'vr ether, to some one of s- 1 .. a

list of enurnerat'id p , wer?. It woei i swallow up
all the delegated powers, and i t d'l 'C tlie whole lo

one phrase, as before observed Therefore ii was
that the constitution restrained them to the necessary

means, that is to say, that those means .vithout w'hicli

the grant of the power would be nuguf-iry

But let us examine tins ‘con- enienre.’ and see

what it is. The report on this subj^'ct, page 2, slates

the only gene:'of convenience to be, the preventing

the transportation and re-transportation of money
between the states and the treasury. (For I pass

over the increase of circulating medium as.-nbed

to it as a merit, and which, according to my ideas of

paper money, is clearly a demerit) Every state

will have to pay a sum of tax money into the tres;-

sury: and the treasury will have to pay, in every
state, a part of the interest on tne public debt, and
salaries to the officers of government, residing in

that state. In most of the states, there will stili be a

surplus of tax money to come up to the seat of go-
vernment, for the officers residing there The pay-
ments of interest the salary in each state, may
be made by treasury orders on the state collector
This will take up the gre.iter part of the money he
has collected in his state, and consequently prevent
the great mass of it from being drawn out of the
state. If there be a balance of commerce in favor
of that state against the one in whicli the govern-
ment resides, the surplus of taxes will be remitted
by the bills of exchange drawn for that commercial
balance. And so it must be if there we.re a bank.
But if there be no balance of commerce either di-

rect or circuitou.s, all the bbnks in the world could
not bring us the surplus of taxes but in the form of
money. Treasury orders, then, and bills of ex-
change, may prevent the displacement of the main
mass of the money collected, without the aid of any
bank; and where these fail, it cannot be prevented,
even with that aid.

Perhaps, indeed, bank bills may be a more convenient
vehicle than treasury orders. But a little difference
in the degree of convenience, cannot constitute ihe
necessity which the constitution makes the ground
for assuming any non enumerated power.

Besides, the existing banks will, without doubt,
enter into arrangements for lending their agency,
and the more favorable, a.s there will be a coropeti
tion among them for it Whereas this bill delivers
us up bound to the national bank, who are free to
refuse all arrangements but on their own terms, and
the public not free, on such refusal, to employ any
other bank. That of Philadelphia, I believe, now
does this business by their post notes, which, by an
arrangement with the treasury, are paid by il.e state
collector to whom they are presented. This expe-
dient alone suffices to prevent the existence of that
necessity which may justify the assumption of a non
enumerated power, as a means for carrying into
[effect] an enumerated one. The thing may be done
and has been done, and well done, without this as-
sumption; therefore it does not stand on that degree
of necessity which can honestly justify it.

It may be said that a bank whose ills would
have a currency all over the siate.s, wool' bemore
convenient tban one whose currency is limited to a
siftgle state. So it would be still more convenient,
that there should be a bank whose bills should have

a curf'i rcy nlli.'vrr the worM. I*.ut it does not fol-

i
’

. froi). I- is s'lpf’riof cor veniciicy. that there ex-
- V '.rher* a power ( > fHta'.dish such a bank, or
'

'i'e '.v'.ri-l may n •' g ’ oi: se.
j w< il without it.

' a- b font Abo c ii bt'dion intended,

Ih t jw’ ? t‘-ad" r i -vo Qi convenience, more or less,

r... t/rpws vt,, uid bo aiitb-'t-izeii {,j break liawn the

0' .^-! Tid f-; ?d 'rn' n al i iws of the several

'lat^ . . a i’ S“ 2 ii:’st niorttnain. the laws of

9 .1
.

ii: des-ent, the acts of distribu-

tion, tne lav s of e ^•'ot and forfeiture, and the

I-i'vs of monopoly.' Nc.ihi'a? 1 ; e^'cssily invinci-

.!« !iy any other means, can jn v; fy sun; a prostra-

(ioi of latvs, which rr)nstitute thi; pillars of our
whole system of jH^'ispi udence. Will congress be

too straiKb; laced to carry the constitution into ho-

nest effe -t, unless they may pass over the foundation

Jaws of the state governments, for the slightest con-
venience of theirs.'

The negative of the president is the shield pro-
vided by ihe constitution, to protect against the in-

vasion of the legislature, 1, the rights of the execu-
tive; 2, of the judiciary, S, of the states and state

legis!a‘.u.''es. The present is the case of a right re-

main. ng ex Insively with the states, and is, conse-
quently one of those intended by the constitution to

be. placed under his protection.

!t roust be added, however, that unless the presi-

dent’s mind, on a view of every thing which is urg-
ed for ar;d against this bill, is tolerably clear, that it

is unauthorized by the constitution, if the pro and
the con hang so even as to balance his judgment, a
just respect for the wisdom of the legislature would
naturally decide the balance in favor of their opin-
ion It IS chiefly for cases where they are clearly

misled by error, or ambition, or interest, that the

constitution has placed a check in the negative of

the president. THOMAS JEFFERSON.
Febt'uary 15, 1791.

ATTEMPT ro MURDER—PROOF OF AFFEC-
TION.

Brilish northern circuit—Bury St. Edmunds.
Wm. Ruckle, aged 21 years, was capitally' indicted foi‘

assaulting Leah Warren, by cutting her throat with .a

razor, with intent to kill and nmrdor ber. In a second
count he was charged with intending lo disable her; and
in a third count to do her some grievous bodily liarm.
The prisoner was attired in a blue surtout—he is what

is called a “pretty fellow,” with light hair, small and regu-
lar features, and rosy cheeks.
The female whom he was charged with attempting to

murder, is a jir tty iiiteresUng girl, about 18 years of age,
and was attired in a very becoming manner.

Mr. Mailby, the counsel for the pr-.sccution, said that
it was his duly to bring before the court and jury the
facts of this most painful and distressing case. The pri-
soner was charged w ith attempting to murder a young
woman of the name of Leah Warren, the daughter of a
builder and bricklayer, residing at Rradwell Ash, in that
county. I'he prisoner was in the employment of the
father of the girl, and paid his addresses to her. Previ-
ous to Michaelmas last, she was persuaded by some of
her relatives to discontinue his addresses. He was ex-
ceedingly distressed at this determination on her partj and
having seen the y oung woman witli another young man,
some few day s afterw.ards, lie was driven to a state oFdis-
traction, ami attempted to put an end to his life by liang-
mg himself. On the 7th ol June fast, the prisoner saw*
the y oung w'oman at her father’s iiouse, and he proposed
to renew his adihesses to her. She declined, and on the
'Jth ot June, he saw her walking witli ayoung man named
Ell Hunt. It was ai that moment, in aii probability

,
tfiat

he first c intemplated (he coraraissinri of the crime that
had brougtii hirn to the bar where he was .standing. On
the same night he met the young wom.an, and asked her
lo go with him to a place tiiree miles oil; and when she
declined, he requested her to go into a field close by, in
wliich there w'as a pond. She refused to go wuth liim,
and he seized her by the head, pulled iier bonnet strings
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tight under her throat, threw her down upon her back,

and cut her throat with a knife. He got up and ran away

as soon as he had perpetrated tl)e dee<J; she found the

blood trickling fi om her throat, and made the best of her

way to her aunt’s, and a medical man was sent tor imme-
diately. She informed Ijer uncle and aunt wiiere the as-

sault w as committed; and on a search being made near

the spot, the knife w'lth which the pi isoner had inflicted

the wound, the blade of which was bloody, was found,
j

When the prisoner was taken before the magistrate, he !

voluntarily made a statement, which would be proved in
j

evidence, as follows:

—

“1 was walking with Leah Warren on Tuesday even-

ing, the 9th June and it came into my head all at once

to do this, in consequence of her refusing to go with me;

I took the knife out of my pocket and cut lier across the

throat; I had one hand round her neck, with which I

held the bonnet strings; she fell backwards and I ran

away; the knife which Mr. Orridge now shows me, and
j

which is now sealed up in ray presence, is the knife which

I did it with.”

The jury would see that this case differed very mate-

rrally from the one tried on Saturday ^the case of Win.

Vtall). In this case there was an apparent motive lu the

jealousy and disappointment of the prisoner, by the re-

jection of his addresses. He (the learned counsel) would

not attempt to reason upon the fact*;, biU would proceed

to prove them by h« witnesses; ami he should leave it to

the jury to decii'e if the intention of the prisoner was not

to murder, or to disable, or to do the youn:; woman
some grievous bodily harm; if such was their opinion,

they would find him guilty.

Leah WaiT^n, on being brought into the witness box,

was very faint, and could not proceed with her evidence

for some time. The court was crowded with females.

There were thrice the number that were present at the

trial of Corder. She staled: 1 iive at Uradwell, in this

county ;
my father is a bricklayer; I have known the pris-

oner tor two years and a halt; he worked with my father;

he pa;d his addresses to me up to about three weeks before

Michaelmas last; my friends advised me to discontinue

his addresses, and soon afterwards 1 told him that I could

tiot permit him to pay his addresses to me, any longer;

I was at service at the lime, and 1 did not return liome

after that till near Whitsuntide; I remember the 7th of

June last; I was at my father’s; 1 saw the prisoner there,

and he pressed roe to renew our former intimacy; he was

going to Walshara, and he asked me if I would go with

him; I said that I had no objection; on the Sunday after-

noon he came to my fatiier’s. 1 had been crying, and he

asked me what had been the matter with me.? I said

that my sister and brother had been calling me loan ac-

count tor going with him to Walsharn in the morning.

He said “if they have any thing to say, why dont they

say it to me, anti not to you? 1 would rather they would

say it to me, for 1 would rather lose every drop of blood

in my body than see a hair of your head wronged.” He
also said that he would leave my father; 1 persuaded him

not to do so: he said that he should never be comforlable

any more, as it would not be agreeable to the family tor

him to court me, and they would be alway s giving him

hints about it; I told him that 1 was going to Walsham to

meet my sister; he said that he had rather 1 would not

“o, for he would rather go hmiselt, and if my sister and

brother had any thing to say, they could say it to himsell;

a young man, named Eli Hunt, came into the yard, and

asked me if I was going to meet my sister, and 1 Said no;

tite prisoner was then gone forward; I walked wiui Eh
Hunt and one ofmy sisters to meet my brotlier and sister;

the prisoner saw me walking with Eh Hunt, and said to

me, “so you would come—I will go forward.” The
prisoner went on and 1 f»llowed him, and 1 did not see

him till half pa; t six o’clock, when he came to the meet-

ing service, which was held at my father’s house; my

father was not the preacher, nor the person who perform-

ed the service; after the service 1 was with the prisoner for

hall an hour; 1 went to my uncle’s to sleep, and on going

into the yard that evening, 1 saw the prisoner passing;

he called me, and 1 went to him; he asked me whether 1

Aj'ould go li: Bacton wilh him on the Tuesday nigfit to the

fair; I said that my sand brother were goiag on

the Monday, and 1 should i.r e io go with them; be said,

that notwithstanding my engagerueut with my brother

•and sisters on Ibe Monday, he hoped I should go wilh
him on the Tuesday: abouthaif past five o’clock on the
Monday morning I saw the prioner again by appoint-
ment; [ was going from my uncle’s to my father’s; the
prisoner had promised to meet me and see me home; he
came into my uncle’s yard before I got up; he accompan-
ied me about half the way home, and at that time the
conversation was renewed as to going with fiiin on the
I'uesday evening: he said that he hoped I would go with
him, and I said I would: he said he thought I was old
enough to please myself; he came into my father’s house
about an hour and a halt after I iiad arrived at home; I
went down to Cradwell, and he I'ollowed me; I met him
as I was returning from Bradwell; Tasked him it he was
commg that way, and he said, presently; I had previously
asked him to meet me; he accompanied me home, and
I was with him all the Mond ay morning; this was not
With the knowledge of my friends; we were walking all

the morning, and his conversation was chiefly about his
hopes tliat we should become man and wife; 1 wished to

,
be VI ith him, and to be his wife, if ray friends were agree-
able, and I told him so; I was much attached to him, and
I tobi him that I loved him, and if llie marriage could
not be brought about with our friends consent, I would
have him some time or other, at all hazards; I know
he very much loves me, and he always did. (Here the
witness was so affected that she could not stand, and a
chair was given to her, ami the prisoner was also in tears.]

Mr. Baron Gat row: What do you say, young woman;
Witness (weeping): I said that 1 am sure he loves me.

(This avowal produced an extraordinary expression in

the court in favor of the prisoner, in wiiich the jury ac-

tually joined.)

Mr. Maltby had a communication with the father of

the girl, who was the prosecutor, and addressed the
cfiurt. He said that after what had been slated by the

young woman, the prosecutor was anxion-s that the pro-
ceedings should be carried no further it his lordship

should couseiii to the proposition. [Here was a burstof
applause.)

Mr Maltliy said that the young woman had express-

ed to her family an unceasing affection for the young
man, and he was willing to make any reparation in his

power.
Mr. Gunning, the counsel for the prisoner, said that

his client felt most grateful for the mercy which had
been shewn to him; and he trusted, when he became
united to the object of his affections, that tor the kind-
ness and affection which she had shewn, he would, as

long as he lived, never give her a moment’s pain, but be-
have towards her like a good husband.

The prisoner bowed, and looked with great affection

towards the girl.

Mr. Baron Garrow said that the proceeding which had
taken place was not quite regular; but he was not at all dis-

posed to criticise the proceedings. He did not feel it his

duty to insist on the public prosecutor proceeding wilh

the trial after what had taken place. , When he first cast

his eyes upon tlu prisoner, iic observed that there was
less of the cliaracter of ferocity about him than any man
he had ever seen placed at the bar of justice, and the
judge was not the last person to feel, on witnessing one
of the most distressing scenes imaginable; he joined in

the involuntary expression of the jury in favor of the ac-

cused The judge, however, dared not let private feel-

ing lake place of public duty. It appeared that through
the intervention of friends, the young woman having
avowed her unalterable affection tor the prisoner, and
her wish to be united to him, all parlies were of opinion

the feelings of the young woman should be consulted,

and she would be bound to him in the closest ties for life.

Tlie friends had arranged that they should be united in

wedlock; and as there was no evidence to prove he had
committed the crime imputed to him, the jury would say

he was not guilty; but if any individual in court dared to

expres.s either approbation or disapprobation of the ver-

dict, he would send them to prison.

Verdict—not guilty.

Mr. Baron Garrow: Let the prisoner be discharged.

As soon as he was set at liberty, the girl s.'iid, “the
Lord be thanked!” and he ran to her and kissed her
heartily—and when they arrived in front ofthe court, the

crowd gave a loud cheer.
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|C^T®’We have a copy of the third annual report ot the

president and directors to the stockhold-rs of llie Balti-

more and Ohio rail road company, and shall publish and

record it for next week. It is very satisfactory, and

affords every encouragement that might be desired to

perseverance in the great work— the affairs of which are

committed to faithful and skillful hands.

A good humored paragraph in the “Pittsburg

Gazette,” charges us with having rendered injustice to

Pennsylvania, in tranffenng /ler countv ofVenango to the

state of New York! We would not do wrong knowingly,

and especially to Pennsylvania. Chenango was in our

“mind’s eye,” when the facts stated belonged to Venan-

go. We thank the Gazette tor correcting us. The simi-

larity of the names made error easy

.

§[;;^We publish Mr. Green’s reply to Mr. Jarvis,

so far as v'e published the accusatory matter of the last

named—and also a “note” from eacli of them, not cre-

ditable to either; and, having partially yiehled our pri-

vate opinion to what we thought our duty, as editors,

seemed to require, we intend to relinquish the subject.

“Lf.ctures on the rkstrtctite system, delivered

to the senior political class of fVilliam and Mary col-

lege—By Thomas R. Deio, 'professor of history, meta-

physics and political law'^— is the title of a new work, in

196 pages of closely printed and large octavo, just issued

from the Richmond press; for a copy of which we are

indebted to the politeness of the author.

We have rather looked over than read, [though we in-

tend to read], this work. The professor seems to have

more credit for the zealous application with which he
has studied in the school of Adam Smith, than for original

enquiry on the subject, or successful argument against

those with whom he does not correspond in opinion; and

he has certainly mistaken many things, from his genera!

preference of theory to practice—the rock upon wiiich

most writers of this class are shipwrecked. Not mixing

with men hut surrounded by books, they build up some-
thing that may be compared to a beauriful machine which

wants the moving poiver—like the mill, which a certain

person erected in the Alleghany mountains, before he
had ascertained whether a neighboring stream of water

could be thrown upon his wheel—and which, if not de-

lapidated, yet retains the name of his “folly.”

So with the opponents of what they call the “restric-

tive system.”—It is a part of the practice of all nations,

and is gathering force by the conviction of its natural ne-
cessity, though opposed by numerous “pitilosophers,”

who see men through books, and change the sod and
climate of vast regions of the earth—by calculations on
a sheet ofpaper. “Alps and Pyrenees sink before them,”
the frigid and torrid zones are equalized in their influence

over the habits and conditions of mankind; the civilized

and the savage, the wealthy and the poor, the strong and
weak, are all reduced to the same level; and manual
labor is jilaced in opposition to scientific power, as appli-

cable to the production, or supply, of indispensable com-
modities. The natural order of things may change—but
their theory cannot fail,* though rejected by all nations,

*Take one favorite dogma of the philosophers. “The
duties laid upon a commodity are a tax upon the con-
sumer, for the benefit of the domestic maker nr producer
of a like 4 commodity.” What can appear more plain

than this? The proposition seems self-demonstrated. It

mast be so, say these who make the books—but experi-
ence teaches us that it may or may not be so; the duty
having less relation to or effect upon the price of a com-
modity, than on the ability to furnish a home supply.
But experience is not admitted to stand against theory,
and the proposition is repeated so often, and bandied abo'‘t

Vdt. xxxvn—No 8.

: and having no support but in books—which men do not.

• eat or drink. Professor Dew (pages 164-5) seems to ad-
I mit a general adoption of the “restrictive system”—He
I speaks of Spain, Portugal, France, Germany, Russia and
I England; but neglects to inform us that Spain gave her-

! self up to beggary when she retired from it; that Poi’tu-

gal was reduced to the state of a British colony by the
“Methuen treaty;” tliut France, Germany and Russia

;

have manifestly profitted by it, and that England owes
I her present enormous wealtli and power exclusively

! to it—and as she has nourished and extended it, so has
her population increased, strength being perpetually add-

• ed to strength. According to our reading or informa-
tion, there is no “free trade” among nations, except sucfi

as obtains an Indian’s coat ot beaver for a string of glass

beads or a bottle of whiskey—nor can there be, unless
w'ith like effects, until the inilknninrT; !—with due submis-
sion, however, to Omnipotent Power in ordain and

;
establish a perfect equality and similarity in the conditions

of men, at His own will, and in Ills own time. As to

England, “the boasted land of European freedom, w hich

has produced so many philosopiiers,” &c. as professor

Dew says,* she exists in the “restrictive system,” not
only as applicable to the supply of her home demand or

' market, but as discriminating between the natural or ar-

tificial condition of her own colonies! Siie compels her
people, for an example, to pay several millions of dollars

more, per annum, for sugar IVom her West India colo-

nies tl'.au they would pay for sugar from her East India

colonies—virtually prohibiting the consumption of (he

latter by extra duties; and she acts wisely—for, without:

such preference or protection to the former, the whole
of these colonies might be abandoned iiy (heir present

proprietors and pass into the dominion of barbarous mul-
titudes oflawless negroes, now slaves. This is a part of

the “system” in which xvs have no small interest, also.

And it should be observed, that the remoteness of the
East Indies is not sufficient to encourage the /)w trade
so extolled by English “philosophers.” An American
merchant may no more expect to sell a cargo af East
India (s.ay Javaf) sugar in England, than to change the
Bi-itish ministry!—but a British merchant may send East
India sugar to the United States with only 10 per cent*
more duty than is imposed upon it, if imported in one of
our own vessels. This is a small one, among the nume-
rous points that we may make, when a reciprocal trade

in so many shapes, that it seems like truth even to many
who know that it is erroneous.

As often observed, we mainly look to effects. The
chi' f manufacturers of iron, cotton, lead, glass, and
sumiry other branches of business, are pretty nearly pro-
tected, and the price of each ot the manufactures has
been considerably lessened, and is yet declining, if it has
not reached its minimum, as is the case with coarse cot-

ton goods. It is ofteiiliuies said to us, “we more fear the
domestic than the foreign competition”—to which we
always reply, ‘V/iai must regulate itself.” And that it

•ivUl regulate itself, with safety to consumers, is not less

manifest from what has happened than that the sun
shines at noon-day—but it is not so in the books!
*Lamenting that she should adhere to the restrictive

system.

tJava is not a British colony and therefore named.
But further—we have carrieil on a large trade with Chi-
li, in exchanging our cotton goods tor crude copper—
Will Britain receive this copper from us in payment for

her woollens’ Verily no—unless her laws are totally

changed. At present, she will not even receive old cop^*

per in exchange for new, unless of British origin. But
these are only solitary cases out of a thousand; and a
thousand statutes or pai’ts of statutes must be repealed to

do away prohibitions., to siay nothing ot the establishment

of “fre° ^radp.”
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between the United Slates and Great Britain is seriously

spoken of, and “free trade” is urged on the public con-
sideration— if ever it shall be, in consequence of certain

instructions said to have been given to our minister at

London, Wc the 7vhole.^’ If England protect

the products even of l>er own colonies from our compe-
tition in her market by llie introduction of like products,

it will inevitably follow (hat we 7n7isi protect our own
productions against like British competition. We will

not make a “Methuen treaty”—or partial arrangement.
If there is to be the “free trade” of the books, let there

befree trade in keality. At the present time, the sea-

faring men employed in the mere tran^wrtation of fuel

for the supply of the glass liouses at Boston only, are

twice as numerous as would be required to transport

from Euro[ie all the glass consumed in the United States;

and these valuable men, with tens of thousands of others

so circumstanced, may rightfully claim and should obtain

some such guid pro quo as has been suggested.
Arguments against tlie “restrictive system” abound

—

bock after book is published in favor of certain abstract
principles, which every highly improved or civilized na-
tion rejects, and which gather new force every day from
natural necessity but we meet with no case advanced
by the “philosophers” in which the doctrines that they
teach have promoted the welfare of any country, at any
time. It is more than 200 years since trade and com-
merce between nations assumed wliat may be called a

regular shape, for the sake ol distinction; but we cannot
call up a temporary case ofthe adoption of the “free trade
system,” unless in the extraordinary benefit and extreme
disadvantage of the respective parties to it. Other
results cannot grow out of it until the wants and wishes
of the people of the trading nations shall be the same.
Take for a striking example, the whole United States
except the cotton growing and tobacco planting districts

—

how may they support a “free trade” with Britain, as
things are circumstanced? but, and if their grain and its

products, especially whiskey, their lumber, fish, oil, Sic.

were received by Britain at a moderate duty, and their

ships and cargoes admitted as we admit the ships and
cargoes of other nations, hov/ would Britain sustain her
mighty and expensive establishments built upon the “re-
strictive system” and applied by her to every branch of
the business of her people?
A remarkable instance of the preference of theory over

practice is Ibund in professor Dew’s lectures, page 29.

He quotes Mr. Jefferson’s remarks, contained in his

“Notes on Virginia,” as to sufiering “our workshops to

remain in Europe,” but refers not to his report on the

fisheries in 1791, his report on commerce in 1793, his

messages to congress in 1802, 1806 and 1808, his famous
letter to Mr. Austin in 1815, and one to Mr. Sampson in

1817—in all which betakes new ground; and in the two
latter renotcnces the opinions expressed in his Notes
on Virginia, expeiience having proved them erroneous.

Mr. Dew is altogether mistaken in the effects

of the tariff of 1828—he supposes the protecting duties

on vvooUens to average 80 per cent. He has been led

into this by the “high-pressure” statements of Mr. Cam-
breleng and others. The actual protection of them is

less by the tarift' of 182S, than it was by that of 1824—as

it was said by the manufacturers, (when the former law
was discussed), that it would he. Their predictions

have become tiistory. And he is also mistaken as to tfie

i'easonoi the passage of the bill of 1828. Had not the
election of a president been then depending, that bill

eould not have passed. Mr. Randolph’s opinion of it was
a correct one.

The professor passes very lightly over the “morals”
of the people as affected by manufactures. We surely
agree with him that agriculturalists are the preferable
Class of persons; but if he had seen for himself what we
have lately seen, in passing through many large manufac-
turing establishments, he could not think that the “health,
morals or happiness” of the laboring classes were injur-

ed by them—or the “march of mind” .arrested as to the
persons employed in them. We are satisfied that there
is no portion of the community, (of the same class),

more intelligent or virtuous than those who labpr in the
factories, 'i’hc truth is, that in ail, rightfully conducted,

^ spirit of enudation is excited that has the happiest ef-

iects, and each individual may be said to act as n guar-

dian over the good conduct of the rest. Aye, and even
in England to which we are referred as a warning, the
fact exists, that the records of immorality or crime are
highly advantageous to the manufacturing districts, re<»

gard being had to their population. An erroneous im-
pression is received as to those districts in England, be-
cause a more condensed presentation of offensive tilings.

And Mr. Dew himself acknowledges that while the
average mortality in England and Wales was one in every

40, in 1780, the present average is only one in 58, of the
existing population. He says, liowever, “this increase

of health seems to be owing mainly to improvements in

agriculture”—“and these improvements too, have been
greatly owing to the increase ofmanufacturing capital”—
“that although manufactures may have been directly ih-

jurious to health, it has indirectly promoted the general
health of the country, through its influence on agricul-

ture.” This admits all that we might demand, iop the
sake of an argument, as to England, and in favor of her
restrictive system as adapted to her own peculiai' con-
dition; but is far short ol what we would claim on be-
half of our own country, in this respect, because of the
greater improvement of the minds of the people, in con-
sequence of instruction received at factories. Can Mr.
Dew imagine the collection of from 100 to 600, or more,
girls in a manufacturing village, between the ages of 12
and 20, not one of whom, if employed two years, is in-

capable of reading, and few of writing, in a respectable

manner? And yet such things are. Aye, and early

marriages, which we regard as among the best proofs ^
a good condition of society, are more frequent with fac-

tory girls than with others of their class, otherwise em-
ployed. This IS a practical effect, let the theory againsl;

it, or the cause of it, be what they may. We have re-

cently made many enquiries, and had much personal oli-

servation of these subjects, and feel qualified to speak
of them as they are.

But v/e must conclude. Though professor Dew’s work
has the appearance of forming a part of a general effort

about to be made against the protecting principle ia ti^e

United States, we do not so esteem it. A manifest ho-
nesty runs through the whole volume; but the author
seems mainly to have consulted those writers whose
opinions formed or corresponded with his own, and he
has fallen into the common error of the theorists who
place their doctrines in opposition, as it were, to tfw.

universal practice of nations, (the result of experience),
groining out of natural and irremediable causes.

Religious libektx. At the great . entertainmeut
given to Mr. Clay, at Russellville, Kentucky, the rev,

Richard Bibb gave the following toast:

^'Republican government in every churchy asU is in
every state in the union. ”

We have often thought it strange that persons who pro-
perly assume and rightfully exercise an equality with
their fellows in all affairs of the state, should yield a do-
minion to others over their thoughts and actions in mat-
ters far more important to them; and that some high In

church authority, professing an entire subscription to the
great republican principle, that all men are created free

and equal and endowed by their Creator with unalien-

able rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness

—

should, nevertheless, exert an uncompromising despo-
tism in matters of religious faith and practice. We have
no reference to any particular “church” or sect—for,
differ among themselves as much as they may, there Is

a pretty general agreement on that point, and the por-
seciiled have too often become persecutors—denying to

others the very same rights which they were willing to

risk even life to obtain and preserve for themselves. One
would suppose that “suffering for conscience-sake” would
produce a tenderness for the consciences of others—but

that has not always followed in “church” affairs.

“The tueaty-making poweh.” A series of valua-

ble essays under this head are now publishing in the

“Pittsburg Mercury;” and yve are glad to see a dispo-

sition manifested to uphold old republican principles,

whatever changes may lake place in parlies. The writer

gives a brief history of the cases in which this power was
discussed in congress, and maintains that there cannot
exist in the president and senate an autliority G) abro-
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gate a law of tlic land, unless s{)ecially delegated. We
iiavc so believed for more than thirty years, and, if we
live three hundred, shall believe so still—unless believ-

ing that “the moon is a green cheese,” some how ba-

lanced an<l whirled round the earth.

'J'hese essays have immediate reference to the report

circulated as to certain instructions given to Mr. ?»IcL!uie,

with respect to our tarift* laws—as if he might end them
m the shape of a treaty with tireat Britain, the same lie-

ing ratified by the president and senate. It is very pro-

bable that the \rriler in the “Mercury” is much better

informed on this subject than we are, and his opinions

are evidently entitled to high respect,—but we have
thought that the instructions to Mr. AIcLane (if any
of the kind have really been given), were misunder-
stood by those wlio first announced their existence,

through an over-zeal to destroy the American system.

We sup{K>se that our minister will not proceed further

than to open a discussion on the subject of tlie tarift' laws

ofthe United States and Great Britain, and ascertain what
may h« done, by mutual acts of legislation; and without

reducing any thing into the formal shape of a treaty, until

such acts shall be considered and conditionally passed.

It appears to us that this construction is due to tlie admin-
istration; for we cannot hold it to be the opinion of the

“cabinet,” that the president, may, “by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the senate,” do away solemn acts of

legislation, and destroy the great principles established

at the very beginning of our government, and steadily

adhered to until the present day. The navy, for exam-
|de, was avowedly built, and is supported, for “the pro-
tection of commerce”—may the president and senate, by
treaty; annihilate the navy? Laws have been passed for

the protection of domestic manufactures—may the pre-
sident and senate agree that all the factories shall be di-

lapidated, or consumed by fire? Either proposition
rests on the same basis—and there is not any thing pre-
posterous in either, IF, by treaty

,

a laiv of the United
States may be abrogated, except as above excepted.
We believe, however, that Mr. McLane has been in-

structed on the subject, and expect to hear a great deal
about “tree trade”—the idea of which we regard as not
less absurd than that of \\\q perpetual motion. The wis-

dom of man cannot overcome the ordinations of God, as

to the soil, climate and condition of the inhabitants of the

earth; and ur.til all these are placed in circumstances
equally advantageous, there cannot be a free trade be-
tween the nations, unless in the undue aggrandizement
of some by the severe depression ot others. Even the
neighboring nations, France and England, cannot ex-
change day^s laboi—for subsistence in the latter country
costs twice as much as m the former, from natural or ar-
tificial circumstances, each, perhaps, equally existing

through present necessity. Britain, loaded with taxes,

rates and lythes, cannot compete with France with re-

ject to commodities supplied by manual labor; and
France, comparatively destitute of scientific power, can-
not compete with Britain as to articles iurnished by it.

But ft an equality were established so that there might be
a free trade between the people of the two nations, in the
exchange ol labor for labor

^

the difterence in favor of
France, because of lesser taxation alone, would very
speeddy beggar Great Britain. The subsistence of a
man in the United States may be rated at fifty dollars a
year— that of an East Indian is 12 or 14. There cannot
he a “tree” exchange of labor between these without a
most material change in the condition of both. Will the
American bear a reduction of his comforts, or necessaries,
for the benefit of the East Indian, to favor “free trade i*”

But it is idle to argue the subject. Free trade will not ad-
vantageously exist to all parlies, until all men and things
are reduced to the same standard and measured by the
same scale: until the toishes and the -wants

^

the industry

,

genius, enterprize and capital, of ail nations are alike, i

We shall copy a curious and able article on the “free
trade system” from Bell’s London Weekly 'Sfessengei*.

The writer, however, has not by any means reached the
real merits of the subject, in not shewing so well as he
might, (with the documents at hand) the amount of taxes,
rates and tythes dependent upon, or existing by, the Brit-
ish restrictive system, which we suppose to amount to

pretty nearly two hundred millions of dollars a year.
\nd we should like also to U'^florstand what thf* “free

trade'' it is that operates so injuriously to Great Britain.

Mr. Huskisson and others much talked -Jihnwt it—Ivit we
do not l ecollect that any thing was done which at all in-

terested us: the products of our forests, fields, fisheries

and factories are just as much excluded, bv high duties

or prohibitions, as before—nothing, in fact, but cotton

and a tew small ra-w materials being received, unless on
the payment of excessive taxes. \Ve ttierefore wish to

know what is the “free trade” spoken of that renders so

much injury to Great Britain. Will some “friend of

free trade” inform us, and with special reference to the

interest that -we have in it.

Public benkfacxoks. One “Yankee,” Whituey, in-

ventor of die cotton-gin, has conferred more benefit on
the planters of South Carolina than the whole of her
hair-splitting, resolution-making, and speech-delivering

“herd of ])oiiticians,” diat have lived since tfie flood.

Another “Yankee” Whittemore, inventor of the card-

making raacliine, has had effect to advance the value of
the cotton raised in tliat slate, in a greater sum than such
politicians pretend is imposed on them by the protective

tariff laws. We say “pretend,” for the price of no com-
modity has been enhanced by these laws, and yet they
speak of “oppression,” and thunder for their repeal.

Glass wares. .It may now be generally said that we
are independent of all the world lor most manufactures

of glass, looking-glass plates excepted; and perhaps, the

making ot these may soon be attempted. And, with the

“monopoly” that has been given to American manufac-
turers, converting American sand, lead, ashes, See. into

useful and beautiful articles, through the agency of Ame-
rican fire wood and American coal, the pleasing fact re-

sults—that glass is pretty nearly fifty per cent, cheaper
than it was when tlie “monopoly” of its supply was on
the other side of the water—and thus are tlie consumers
taxed! Further iinprovementrs are yet to be made, and
glass wares will be yet hirther cheapened. We hear of
one establishment in which, by a new construction of the

furnaces, it is expected that several thousand dollars will

he saved, in fuel—anthracite coal being intended to be
used in the place of wood, a very heavy and costly item
to the manufacturer, but furnisliing employment to nu-
merous persons, and no small amount of tonnage. The
great fear now is, that the domestic competition has re-
duced the profit on this manufacture so low, as to cause
a fear that the supply may fall short.

The Burlington (Vt.
)
Free Press, says—About two

years have elapsed since tlie glass works in this place
went into operation, and we see as yet none of those over-
whelming evils ilowiiig from them which the enemies of
the tariff are constantly setting forth as the necessary con-
sequence of domestic manufactures. On the contrary, the
business conducted on a snug and economical bat liberal

scale, has convei’teda worthless suburb into a flourishing

part of the village—introduced a set of thriving and in-

dustrious mechanics—-and given employment to many of
our poorer families, particularly in the winter season,

when such employment is most desirable. This has
been more beneficial, as the business is reduced to a cash
standard—the hands punctually paid, and the money
mostly distributed in small sums. The quality of the
glass is unquestionuiiJy the first of its kind, and bears the

;

highest price, at iiome and abroad. The demand among
our own merchants and citizens has been regularly in-

creasing Since its first production, ’till this factory has
now nearly the whole supply of those parts of Vermont
and New York which border on the lake. The gain to

the stale, in materials heretofore ziseless, and productive
labor introduced or developed, is about .$40,0U0 per an-
num. So much for the evils of the tariff!

We called yesterday afternoon at the store of Messrs.
Lewis Veron & Co. in Chesnut street, above Third, to

look at some glass articles about to be sent to Washing-
ton, to iurnisii the east room of the president’s house.

Of three splendid chandeliers, one has been put in order
and hung up in the store; the glass of which it is com-
posed is ot uncommon excellence, perfectly pure, and
cut with great elegance and precision.

Four large maiitie glasses, the plates of which are each
9 feet by fj feet, .are al <!0 for the .same room, and may vie
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'^vilb any other similar articles in this country Messrs,
I/. Veron & Co. have many other articles of equal rich-

ness for the president’s house; and we may add that their

store appears furnislied with goods that would excuse
some liberality of expenditure.

[
Pfiilad. TJ- S. Gaz.

[We are sincerely glad that the east room is about to

he furnished, as it was always designed that it should be.

We annex the three following paragraphs, in perpetiiam
rti memoriam.

Extract of a letter, January 1st, 1827, to the editors of

the Richmond Enquirer:
“This being the day on which the president’s iiouse is

thrown open to all visiters, I went, among others, to pay
my respects to him; or rather, I should fairly confess, I

went to see the east room, for the furnishing of which we
had voted twenty-five thousand dollars at the last ses-

sion of congress. I was an.xious to see how that amount
of furniture could be stowed away in a single room, and
my curiosity was fully satisfied. It was truly a gorgeous
s'i^bt to behold, but bad too much the look of regal mag-
«fificence to be perfectly agreeable to my old republican
JOelings.” [Richmond Eriquirer, Jan.

It was immediately known that this whole paragraph
was false from beginning to ending,- and that “P’ had
been guilty of wilful lying; but it was aboutfour months
after the date of this coinage, that the EisrauiRER excused
itself by tamely saying

—

“The account to which the w’ritcr refers, respecting
the EAST ROOM was forwarded to us, as it purports, by
tme of the most intelligent and distinguished members of
t:ongressd’ [Richmond Enqxdrer, Jipril 27, 1827.

'

And it remained for the editor of the U, S. Telegraph,
6n the 1st August, 1829. to cap (he story as follows:

“It is well known that through Mr. ..idams^s aristo-
•'iraiic pride^ this elegant room (i. e. the east room) in

the president’s house, was left tjnfurrisher,” &c. &c.
And so stands the affair between the Enquirer, the dis-

tinguished member of congress, and the editor of the
Telegraph.]

^
Cotton Cantass. The navy commissioners give no-

tice, that sealed proposals will be received at their of-

fice, until the 22d inst. For the delivery of 1.3,709 yards
of canvass at the navy yard, at Gosport, Va.—of ap-
flpproved quality, and of the following descriptions:

7,498 yards of No. 1 I 2,148 yards of No. 5
420 do. do. 2 I

1,170 do. do. G

1,429 do. do. 3
j

183 do. do. 7
912 do. do. 4 I

Persons offering to furnish said canvass, to name their

residence and to give the names and residence of their

sureties.

It is with much pleasure that we publish the preced-
ing paragraph. It presents a fit opportunity to correct

a mistake in our paper of the 3rd inst, page 82. It is

said that Mr. Colt, of Paterson, made 9,600 bolts be-
tween the 1st May, 1828, and 1st Sept. 1829— it should
have been three thousand six hundred. From 1822 to

1825, he made only from four to seven hundred bolts a

year, since when the demand has gradually and greatly

increased; and in the last two years he sold from 2,500,
to 3,000 bolts, per annum.
Many new testimonies in iavor of cotton duck are

given to the public—but w^e regard its character as now
being established; it will however, be soinetime before

old prejudices, or practices, are removed, even if it shall

maintain, as we think that it needs must, the present good
opinion which has been earned for it. We thus make
another step up the ladder of independence, and we de-
sire that the spirited manufacturers, who have so long
contended with prejudice, may obtain a fair rev/ard for

their enterprize and skill.

CnE.sAPEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL. The cei'cmony
of opening this can.al, (which is now every day navigated)
will take place this day, the 17th October, in ample
form, and with great satisfaction at the completion of
this noble work. A line of packets, for the transporta-
tion of heavy goods through the canal, is already in oper-
ation.

Fartviington canal. The fine beat Sacltem arrived
at New Haven on the 7th inst. in twenty-two hou?’s from

Massachusetts, with passengers from Southwlck, Granby
and Simsbury, by the Farmington canal. This was the
first arrival, since the completion of the canal, and the
boat was received with much enthusiasm.

Interior communication. The Buffalo Journal of
Sept. 29, i>a}s—A corps of six U. S. engineers, under
l>r. Howard their pr.ncipal, leave here in the Henry
Clay, this day for Chicago. They have been detached by
the engineer department to survey several of the most
feasible routes for a canal from Chicago to the Illinois
river, and to report the result of their investigations.
Preliminary steps have already been taken by the depart-
ment for a thorough survey and examination of the port-
age of the Fox and Ouisconsin rivers, including the en-
tire length of those two streams, which will be accom-
plished early the ensuing season. Such a course of ex-
amination will be alike honorable to its projectors, and
serviceable to the nation. The present company, we
learn, contemplate landing at Detroit, and proceeding
thence, by land, to Chicago, where their operations are
to commence.

Pennsylvania canals. Harxisburg, Oct. 5. Ca-
nal navigation has been for some time uninterrupted be-
t^yeen Philadelphia and Harrisburg: first by the Schuyl-
kill navigation, to Reading—second by the Union canal
to Middletown—third, by the Pennsylvania canal, from
Middletown to Harrisburg. Freight of groceries and
merchandise from Philadelphia to Harrisburg $5 and
5,50 a ton. Freight of flour from Harrisburg to Phila-
delphia 45 cents per barrel: w'hiskey 50 cents per bar-
rel. Tolls are of course included.

The price of conveyance by wagons has been variable,

but from the best information we can obtain tlie average
cost for transporting merchandise and groceries from
Philadelphia to Harrisburg heretofore, has been 60 cents
per hundred or $12 a ton. And the average cost of

transporting flour from Harrisburg to Philadelphia has
been 90 cents per barrel.

From this it is evident that the canals are advantageour
to the country. Salt and fish, which are articles of gene-
ral consumption, will be much reduced in price, on ac-

count of the reduction of the cost of carriage. The same
may be said of other groceries, in the proportion of theh
original cost to the original cost of the articles we have
mentioned. Nova Scotia plaister, we are told, can be
delivered at Harrisburg for $7 per ton, when the price

heretofore has been from $12 to 15. [Chronicle,

Rail roads. The Miner’s Journal, speaking of the

“West Branch rail road,” says—Last week the ground
w’as broken to commence this improvement, and up«

wards of one hundred and fifty men are now engaged ir

grading the ground preparatory to laying the road. F
will consist of two tracts—laid in a very substantial man-
ner.

The road commences at Schuylkill Haven, and ex-
tends u]i to the confluence of the west and west branches

of the Schuylkill—from whence branches willfpilow the

direction of the two streams of the foot of the Broad
Mountain, making a distance, altogether, of about 17
miles. It is supposed that the whole route will be
completed by the middle of next season.

At Schuylkill Haven, a beautiful town h::3 been laid out
by Mr. Daniel J. Rhoads and others, who offer lots for

sale on very accommodating terms.

The distance pf the different rail roads completed,
commenced and contemplated, in this region^ is as fol-

lows:

Mount Carbon
Milk Creek
West branch
Little Schuylkill

This estimate is independent of the numerous lateral

roads that will branch off from the main tracks, through-

out almost every portion of the coal country.

If we can send to market this season 65,000 tons of

coal, with our present crippled mode of conveyance to

the landing, what quantity may the consumers expect

road, 10 miles.

do. 8
do. 4
do. 17
do. 22

of distance of 61 miles.
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from U3 next year, when the greater part of the above

jnighty engines will be put in force.

CoTTOX. We find in the Savannah Georgian, a table,

compiled with care by the editors, of the exports of

cotton from Georgia and South Can)lina, for the years

1828 and 1829, wherein an increase of 153,873 bales in

favor of the latter year has been made, viz:

—

For foreign ports in 1829, 326,540 bales.

Do. do. 1828, 197,092
129,448

Coastwise in 1829, 108,393
Do. 1828, 83,968— 24,425

153,873
The increase shews « rate of more ihzu Jifty per cent,

and notwithstanding the tarifT. Where are the prophets

of the south.i'

MaXUIACTURES op IU05T IN iVND ABOCT PITTS-
BURGH. Upon diligent inquiry, we learn that there are

consumed annually, in the different foundries, rolling

mills, and steam Engine factories, in and about Pitts-

burgh, six thousand tons of blooms, Jive thousand tons

of pig metal. These articles are brought principally

down the Monongahela and Alleghany rivers. Last

year considerable quantities were brought up from Ohio
and Kentucky, and contracts have lately been made for a

large quantity from Tennessee.
There are nine foundries, which use about 3,500 tons

of pig metal, and employ about 225 hands.
The rolling mills are eight in number, aud are now

chiefly employed in rolling Juniata blooms, of which they
use about 6,000 tons. They also consume about 1,500
tons of pig metal, and employ about 320 hands.
There are nine nail factories, which manufacture daily

about 18 tons of nails, and employ about 150 hands.
There are also seven steam engine factories, in which

are employed about 210 hands. As ) et but three steam
engines have been sent east of the mountains, four or
five to the northern lakes, and one to Mexico. Within
two or three years past, the casting of sugar kettles; su-
gar mills, and small steam engines.to drive them, for the
planters of Louisiana, has become a very important
Dranch of our manufacturing business, and is increasing.

In addition to the metal and blooms above mentioned, a
large quantity of bar iron is brougtit to Pittsburg from
Juniata. [Pittsburg Gaz.

Vermont. The following is the result of the seventh
trial to elect a representative in congress in the place of
Mr. Buck—For Mr. Prentiss 3,834, Mr. Gaboon 3,712,
scattering 338—no choice. The gentlemen are of the
same political opinion, but Mr. C. is “anti-masonic.”

Boston bank dividends. The following semi-an-

nual dividends have been declared by the banks in Bos-
ton—payable last Monday week—viz:

Massachusetts, 2 per cent., Union, 2^; New England,

3; Suffolk, 3; City, 2^; Columbian, 3; Eagle, 3; Com-
monwealth, 3; Globe, 2^; Washington, North, 3;
American, 0; Manufacturers’ & Mechanics, 0: Boston,

0; Franklin, 0.

Nominations. Some time since Mr. Van Buren was
nominated for the presidency in a paper published in the
western part of New York, and a late Buffalo Journal
says—“The recent demonstrations in this county, so far

as they can be considered as having a bearing on national

politics, may be set down as unequivocally in favor of
Mr. Calhtzm.**

Eclipse and Henry, again! A produce match race
for 5,000 dollars, was Iwely run over the Long Island
course, between a colt bv%clipse, and another by tbe Vir-
ginia horse, Henry, wliich latter was beaten by the form-
er some years ago. Col. Johnson, the owner of Henry,
and of the colt, was again the loser; and so the superiority
of the Wood of Eclipse seems to be established, to the
great pride of the New York sportsmen.

Pennsylvania. The general election was held in

ihh state on Tuesday last. We have returns only from

Philadelphia and its neighborhood. In the city and coun-
ty, only 55Ti votes were given in opposition to Mr. Wolf,
as governor. The “federal ticket,” properly so called,

for assembly, JStc. has succeeded in the city. In the coun-
ty two “Jackson tickets” were run. The great point
of controversy seemed between Jesse ll. Burden and
James lionaldson, for the state senate—the former re-

ceived 4,519 voles and was elected—Mr. R. had 3,937-
Mr. Burden was on the regular ticket, as it is called.

But two of the candidates for the liouse of represenla-
lives on lliat ticket, were defeated

-

Delaware. Tlie general election took place in this

state on Tuesday, last week. The results were as fol-

lows;

For governor—Allen Thompson, majority, in New-
castle county 572; David Hazzard, majority m Kent
285, in Sussex 699—leaving a majority of 157 votes in

favor of Mr. H. the “American republican” candidate.

Two-thirds, in both branches of the legialature, are

“American republicans.”

Virginia convention. A grand committee of
twenty four members, one from eacii district, was ap-
pointed on the 7th inst. to consider aud report what method
would be cxpedirnt to proceed with the business of the

convention. Among the names we observe those of

Messrs. Madison, Marshall, Giles, Randolph, C. John-
son, Tazewell, Pleasants, Summers, and others well

known as among the most prominent men of the differ-

ent sections of the state.

IMr. Ritchie has been elected printer to the convention,

receiving 54 votes out of 8J given.

The business of me convention has been referred to

different committees, on the report of the general conj-

mittee.

Georgia. An election was lately held In this state for

governor, kc, and seems to have been conducted with
much warmth. So far as the returns are in, George R.
Gilmer had obtained 6,489 votes tor governor, and Joel
Crawford 4,518. I’he people of this state have been mucJi
divided on local subjects—“Troupites” aud “Clarkites.”
We know not the difference of opinion between them,-

—

Mr. C. we believe, was the candidate of the former.

The yellow fever has committed great ravages ui,

New Orleans, Manchac, Plaquemines, at Mobile and *0
the bay of St. Louis, during the present season.

The sheriff of Albany, Becker, has been removed
from his office, upon abundantly sufficient grounds, by'

acting governor I'hroop. The tlecisioa is thus announ-
ced in the Albany papers:

Having heard and e.xamined charges of misconduct in

office against John Becker, sheriff ot the county of Al-
bany, and having served upon him a copy of the charges
against him, and iieard him m his defence, I do adjudge
iiim guilty of official misconduct iu

1. Suffering the escape of Elizabeth M‘Auley, duly
committed to the jail of said county, under his custody,
on a charge of felony:

2. Suffering ardent spirits to be freely drank by the
prisoners in goal under his custody, contrary to the sta-

tute, and
3. Confining debtors and felons together in the same

room m the goal of the said county, also contrary to the
statute.

For these and for other acts ofmisconduct iu his office,

sufficiently proved to me, 1 do, in pursuance of the pow-
er vested in me by the 8th section of article 4th of the con-
stitution of this Slate, remove liim from his said office oi

sheriff of the county of Albany, and order a supersede.as

to issue. E. T. Tiikoop.

Mbany, October !jth, 1829.
The same papers contain a long specification pf the

charges and evidence upon which the executive acted m
tills case, and they fully bear him out. The Argus also

contains the notification of this removal, made by the sec-

retary of state to the clerk of the county, and requiring

him, in virtue of the provisions quoted in the revised sta-

(ntesj to order an election to supply the vacancy, at the
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next .sjeneral election.—Notice to that f-fVcct is ^ccording-
Jy given by the clerk of the county.
This is, we believe, the first instance in wliich (lie pow-

er giauted to the executive, by the .oincntlcd consti-

tution, remove to certain officers elected by the peo-
ple, has been exercised—and the policy ol such a provis-
ions could not have been more forcibly illustrated.

[A: K Am.

Amethcan' powEii LOOMS. From the Pa-ivLuclcet, It.

I. Chronicle. It is a fact worthy of record, that the pow-
er looms now generally used in Europe, are built atter

the pattern of one manufactured in the vicinity of this vil-

lage. A manufacturing company belonging to this village,

employed an English mechanic to build a .loom for weav-
ing by water power, for which they were to pay him fif

teen hundred dollars. The loom was completed, but
did not operate to the satisfaction ot the purchasers; and
one of the company made new patterns for every part ot

the machine, and built one entirely different, which suc-

ceeded beyond all expectation. A drawing of the Yan-
kee improvement found its way to Manchester, and not-
withstanding the national pride of John Hull, drove the
•English looms out of use. As much as tiye manufactur-
ers on the otlier side of tlie water are inclined to laugh
at our machinists, they seem disposed to avail themselves
of the advantages cf their ingenuity, as often as may be.

It is indeed true that the English know many^ tilings that
we do not; but our mother’s children are apt scholars,

and when they once get hold of this Englisli knov.’ledgc
in mechanics, they will improve upon it, as they have on
the power loom.

Domes 0 fc>iLKS. We have seen a specimen of sew'-

ing siiK '
.

^ -ed on the farm of Mr. Goodell, about
two miles --.r .if the high school in lienriella. It was
purchased 0; one of our merchants (Mr. Parker) for six
dollars apennd. Although not quite in appearance, in

some respecSs, to the imported silk, it is considered fully

equal for all useful purposes. A little experience only
.is requisite to enable those wlio manufactured the above,
to produce an article equal in all points to the Italian.

We learn that Mr. Goodell has about 14,000 silk worms.
Other persons in this county, in Ogden pai ticularly, are

beginning to turn their attention to these matters—planta-

fions of tlie mulberry tree and the grape vine have been
made—and in this way the younger or female bianches

of our farming families may be pi’ofitably employed. We
notice the above instance of the enterprize of Mr. Good-
ell’s family, that others may be stimulated by their exam-
ple., Our’eountry is capable of producing almost every

article of luxury, as well as of use; and attention to the

cultivation of our own resources is only requisite to ren-

der us as independent of the rest of the world in these

respects as we are happily in our political condition.

{Rochester Republican.

Captain Hall. The October number of tlie North
American Review, contains a long and rather severe crit-

icism of captain Hall’s Travels. Tlie article closes with
the following remarks:
‘‘We repeat, that we have been actuated by no ill will

towards the traveller; but we appeal to the impartial

reader, that we have shown him to be in possession of
prejudices, under which he could not, and to have eom-
xnitted errors which prove that he did not, see the coun-
try as it is. His work will do considerable mischief, not
in America, but in England. It will furnish lood to the
appetite for detraction, which reigns there lowartls this

country. It will put a word in the mouths of those who
vilify because they hate, and hate because they fear us.

Captain Hall is too brave for fear, and too generous for

hate; but he has undesignedly played into the hands of
those who are neither. This matter deserves his con-
sideration; and as he will probably revise his work for
the correction ot its numerous faults, in a literary point
of view, the consequence of the haste in which it w'as
written, we must recommend to him, in the calmness of
after-thought, to review his whole system of Uioughtand
feeling toward this country.”

[Thus is the famous capt. Hall, of “His Britannic ma-
jesty’s navy,” that lately travelled through our country,

and WHS ortenlime.s feasted ami waited upon with an ex-
cess of ciiility, which lie lias returned by .abusing us, iti

some cases, as badly as his forerunners Weld and Par-
kinson, J^c. icc. But though excessive condescension
towards “distinguished” Englishmen, is a fault :n our
country—capt. Hall, now and then, found out that it was
iiecessary to behave himself moderately'. He is a lofty

aristocrat—rendered vain by the attentions paid him.]

Rob BERT OF THE MAIL. A Certain Ira Woodman,
lately appointed postmaster at Bethleliem, N. H. has
been ajiprehended and committed to jail at Haverhill,

for robbing the mall.

Bhick-making. The New York Enquirer says, there
is a machine in operation in that city, which makes daily

25,0U0 bricks, being in operation 12 hours in each day.
These bricks are ready tor the fire the moment they
leave the machine, and sell readily at from 5 to 8 dollars

per thousand.

The operators take the clay immediately from the
bank, and without the use of any water, throw it into an
apparatus which cuts the large lumps and reduces them
to a similar size. This enables the clay to pass through a

kind of hopper into the moulds of the machine, which
are placed on a horizontal w heel, and, as the wheel re-

volves, the clay is forcibly compressed into paralello-

grams of perfect form, so hard as to admit of being hand-
led, and of being placed in the kiln for burning.

It is said llial a building erected last fall with this brick,

stood all the severity of the frost equal to any brick what-

ever.

A “whole hog.” From the Richmond Compiler. An
I adventurer in Vermont proposes to visit the south with

a live hog, iveighing 1 ,4U0 lbs. raised in Pultney ! He
wishes to convince the southerns of the necessity of pro-
tecting “home industry,” and to demonstrate to the

members of the administration the determination of Ver-
mont “to go the whole hog,’ in the “American System.”
We should be happy to see the hog and his compngnons
de voyage—and if they will teacli us the art ot raising

such pork, our tarmei s will ask no other inducements to

cultivate the “American System” of hogs. They have
never had a tariff for any such purpose, and ought the

Vermontese to ask it, with such extraordinary proofs of

the unassisted success of private enterprise.'*

Tortugas Kets. 'I'lie U. S. sloop Florida, lieut.

Tatnail, arrived at Savannah on the 16th ult. from Nor-
folk. In noticing the destination of this vessel (to survey
the Tortugas Keys,)the Savannah Republican says:

—

“We understand the United Stales’ government has or-
dered a survey to be made ot those keys, in order to as-

certain their uselulness in a naval point of view. The
harbor there is said to be a very fine one, capable of ad-
mitting the largest ships of the line, and to be perfectly

secure from heavy winds. 'Fhe pfoxiinity of these keys
to the coast of Cuba (being but 90 miles from Cape An-
tonio) would render it a very desirable resort for our navy
which is engaged in the suppression of piracy. By keep-
ing a sufficient force at this place, with a depot of naval

stores and provisions, no pirate will dare show himself,

or be able hereafter to annoy our commerce from their

usual haunts.”

Canal to lake Huron. The following is from a
Kingston (U. G. )

paper, of August 15.

“We learn that Col. By^ the enterprising engineer of
the Rideau Canal, is about commencing a survey of the
interior of the Province, from the Ottawa river to lake
Huron, with a view to ascertain the practicability of open-
ing a canal through that route—and also of ascertaining

tlie extent of the chain ot lakes which are known to lie in

that direction. We understand that lieut. Dennison, of
the royal engineers, a gentleman well qualified for tlie

undertaking, is to have charge of the survey, and is to be
accompanied by Dr. Dunlop, warden of the forests, and
Mr. Baird, clerk of works.

Aid from France. Marseilles, Aug. 9. I’he fri-

gate built at Marseilles for the pacha of Egypt is to sai
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in a few (lays. She is to carry 1,000 curiasses, and equip-

ments for 7,000 horses. Gen. Livnon, the pacha’s agent,

has recently engaged 25 officers, formerly in the French

army, who will proceed to Egypt in the frigate, for the

purpose of training the new regiments. Among them

are five chiefs of squadrons, the others (we captains.

The former are to receive 25,000 francs a year, the latter

10 ,
000.

[If this vessel shall be fallen in with by a Russian man
of war—will she not be attacked—ought she not to be?

If we were at war with Turkey, good luck and her heels^

only, would save her for the pacha.]

Dr. Bradley. A publication of tlie following extract

of a letter from this gentleman to the editors of the Na-
tional Intelligencer, is rendered necessary, because the

article to wliich it refers was inserted in our last paper:

“JVerv York, Oct.^.

*‘I have seen, for the first time, since my arrival in

this city, a paragrapli said to have been published in the

United States’ Telegraph, in which my brother’s letter

was first ushered to the public—(the date I have not as-

certained.
)

I have seen major Barry but once since my
brother’s dismissal, and that was not the day mention-

ed in the paragraph from the Telegraph. While the

sutd^t matter of f iat conveisation [between Mr. Barry

and Dr. Bradley] wash* 'hir, n-.; ricolleclion, I made
a special note to it. Not wo'.' v na:,’ by me about

twenty thousand dollars being p; t •to th; post office

funds, and that balance would be fouuu due my brother

on settlement; not tliat the accounts must he examined
for twenty years back. All those particulars are wholly
gratuitous, and the fruits of the imagination of the writer

of the paragraph, or of his informant, and arc entirely

new to me in every respect. If necessary, I shall pub-
lish the conversation as it in fact occurred. The object

of the statement of the Telegraph, is for effect, regard-

less of fact to support it.”

Revenues oe the church. From the London Spec-
tator, addressed to the editor. Sir—as yourjournal is at

all times open to the discussion of matters of public in-

terest, 1 beg leave to trouble you with the following
statement, which, as Junius used to say, I have this day
xnet, in the course of ray reading.

It appears that the total income of the clergy of the
whole of the Christian world, exclusive of this country,
Is not more than, (say in round numbers), iB9,0U0,000;
whereas that of the clergy of the established church
of England and Ireland alone, is reckoned at (sav)
jra,440,000.

The number of hearers, or laymen, for whom duty is

performed for the last mentioned sum, is calculated at

6.400.000. The number of Christians for whose instruc-

fion the smaller sum is appropriated, is estimated at

198.700.000.

I give you also an outline of the church property in Ire-
latH, from undoubted authority.

The primacy ofIreland is worth per
annum £140,000

Derry 120,000
Kilmore 100,000
Clogber 100,000
IVaterford 70,000

Total £530,000
Your Insertion of the foregoing, in hopes it may meet

the eye of those in whose power it is to remedy an abuse
which most one day be attended to, will oblige your
constant reader and subscriber,

London, 30ihJuly, 1829.

Com. Porter. A paragraph noticing the arrival of
this distinguished gentleman was accidently left out of
ottir last paper. He arrived at Chester, Pa. (where his
ftmily resides), 10 or 12 days ago, and proceeded to
Washington, with despatches from our minister at Mexi-
co, Mr. Poinsett. Previous to his leaving Mexico, he
received the following letter from the president of that
x;epublic:

Se^nov don David Porter,
dear sir:—By your attentive note I am infonned

nf the deterrainsrtion volt have come to, to retire to the

United States, and to the bosom of your family—convinc-
ed as you are at this moment, that you cannot be oi ser-

vice to the republic.

1 give you thanks, in the name of my countrv. for (he
very important services you have rendered it during your
command in our marine; and I »lo not doubl, wliatever
events may occur, you will show the same generosity
as you have done before towards a country in wliicii you
may count on many and true friends. 1 remain witl/tlie

highest consideration, your friend,

I

A’. GUERRERO.
\j\lexico, .^i/gtist 14r/i, 1S29.

Don Migujil oe Portu(ial. 'l lie following com-
munication to the secretary of state, has been handed to
the editor of the New York .lournal of Commerce by
Joaquim Cesar de Figaniere c Morao, Portuguese con-
sul for the states of New York, Connecticut and East
Jersey:

The undersigned, consul ofhor most iiigli faithful ma-
jesty, the ([ueen of Portugal, in New York, lakes the
liberty of addressing the present note to the honorable
Martin A’an Buren, secretary of stale at Waslungton, for

the purpose of returning as he does endorsed, tlie exe-
quatur of his excellency the president of the United
States, recognising the undersigned in his capacity ofcon-
sul, under date of tlie 17th October, 1820.

The undersigned lias been led into lids step by the rc-

cepf'on on the part of the government nf the United
State ''

' foremost in the act, and tlie only one as yet
of the CIV iobe,) of a iliplomatic agent from the
usurped government of the undersigned’s unfortunate
country; and by his consistency as a public functionary,

and his duty towards his legitimate sovereign, never hav-
ing served nor desiring to serve the infant D. Miguel as

king of Portugal.

The undersigned, bv' his returning the above men-
tioned document to the source from w hence it emanated,
divests himself of the right to act as consul in New York,
hut he begs leave to state that he considers himself, not-

withstanding, the consul appointed by the lawful govern-
ment of Portugal for the states of New York, Connecti-
cut and East Jersey.

The consul avails himself of tiu's opportunity to as-
sure tlie lionorable the secretary of state of Ids high consi^

deration and respect,

JoAauiM Cesar De figaniere r. Morao.
York, Gth Get. 1829.

Peruvian TARIFF. The following has been officially'

I communicated to the department of suite:

—

Translated.
I, Antonio Gutierrez de hi Fuer.te, general of division,

provisional political chief cf the republic of Peru, &c.
Considering that the national treasury is not only una-

ble to meet its ordinary domestic expenditures, but is

deeply involved tor arrears of the same,
I'hat &c. &c.
Do decree, that the prohibitory law of the lltb ofJune

oflast year, respecting importations of foreign merchan-
dize, subject to the payment of 90 per cent, and others
therein mentioned, is suspended, it not having been pro-
ductive of the desirable ends whicfi had induced con-
gress to sanction the same.

'Hie minister of state for the department of finance, is

charged with the execution of this decree, whicii sliall be
published and communicated to whom it may concern.

Given at Lima, tlie 15th June, 1829.

Antonio Gutierrez de la Fuentc.
By order of his excellency: Lorenzo Bazo.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Aupista, Geo. again severely suffered by fire on the

morning of the 24th ult. It commenced on Broad street,

and destroyed about forty buildings, some of which were
large and valuable.

JYew books. The Leipsic fair catalogue gives a list

of 3,160 works published during the preceding six months,

and announces 356 new works as ready to appear.

Suicides. They write from Frankfort, tliat no less than

forty suicides were committed in that city during the

month of June last: this is in a population ot 40,000.
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,/4 verdict nl 1,000 dollars damagps was givon at New
York, a few days since, in a foul case of seduction; a

small compensation tor so gr* .1 an act of cruelty and
injustice.

Another Sampson. We umUrstand— (says the North
Adams, Mass, paper), a youi;g Oi-m by tin name of

Sampson, found a good sized hear hast week ir. his corn-

field, in Stamford; he caught tl.e rascah c< huri d him,

and escaping, a bear-hug, tied a halter round Ins neck, and

led the gentleman home with impunity, lie holds a

levee in this village to-day.

Pugilism. Anotlier man has been killed in this

“British sport” near London, 'lire principal, seconds

and bottle holders were indicted for manslaughter.

2'Iie annual meeting of the society of Friends in Lon-

don have issued a document, disclaiming all connection

with certain professed members of their denomination,

principally in America, who do not allow the divinity

and atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ. They assert

this has always been a leading doctrine of the Friends,

and they quote many passages of scripture to show that

if is the doctrine ot the word of God.
The gas vacuum engine, of which so much notice was

taken some time ago, is now staled to he perfected, and
capable of being applied in almost any situation, it is

warranted by Mr. Brown, the inventor, to do as much
work as a steam engine at one half the expense, besides

being originally much cheaper. As a fire engine, it is

said to oit'er great advantages, as it may be erecied in any
situation where gas can he got in the streets, and made
to throw water over the highest buildings,

[
Glasgoxo Chronicle.

Greeks. Among the prisoners taken by the Russians
at Varna, were thirty young Greeks who had been com-
pelled to embrace fsiamism, whose first wish it was to

return to the religion ot their ancestors.

Fine arts. The editors ot the B >ston Bulletin say,

they saw a common sized cherry stone a few even-
ings since, which contained twenty dozen silver spoons,
manufactured by a lad in that city. The N. E. Palladium
says, there is a similar catnnetin the Salem museum.
Public debt. “We publish,” says ttie London Times

of the 9th of May, “a financial paper of the United
States, which ought not to be read by any British states-

man without exciting in him Uie most serious feelings.

T’he debt of that great republic is not more than from
12,000,000 to JE14,000,000 sterling— one-fourth of one
year’s revenue of Great Britain, and about oue-six-

tieth of our national debt.”
Philadelphia—6 ships, 1 barque, 25 brigs and 12

schooners, burthen 8,152 tons, entered this jiort from
foreign places in the month ot September last, with 92
vessels and 7,626 tons coastwise: and 3 ships, 10 brigs,

and 8 schooners, burthen 3,424 tons, cleared for foreign

ports, with 75 vessels and 8,249 tons, coastwise, in the
same time.

The screto dock at Baltimore, works admirably. The
fine ship Covington, of 380 tons, was taken into it last

week.
The dead. At the late term of the supreme 90urt at

Springfield, (Mass.) Dr. W. S. Low ring w'as fined

hundred dollars for violating the “house of the dead.”
JJapid! The steamboat North America has made

her passage between New York and Albany, in ten

hours—160 miles.

The ?ie'i0 empress of Frazil is the dutcliess of Leuch-
tenburg, daughter of Eugene Beauliarnois, step-son of
Napoleon, and one of his best and most gallant generals.
Because of her connection with the Bonaparte family,

the young empress was not allowed, to pass through
France, as it was desired that she bhould—fearing, per-
haps, that she might cause an insurrection!

The Pittsburg papers notice daily arrivals and depar-
tures of canal boats—sometimes as many as 5 or 6 in a

day. “This is beautiful”—may the system go on I

—

Eighty eight h'-ick houses liavc been comnienced in this

prosperous city since April la.st, besides several large
public buildings. We intent! soon H> make PiUsbur::;

our neighbor by the Baltimore and Ohio rail road, and
start some morning to take our ne.xt breakfast with a
Iriend there.

The IVeslmorelnnd of Pennsylvania has .stopped
payniet.v.

J^'atrhez is represented as being very sickly. The
physicians have pronounced it the yellow fever. The
pt oph- were abaiKloinng i tieir homes.
Thr late presuhmt .-'ilums is ah.out to erect a white

marble monument to the nionjory of bis parents. It is

t(/ be surmounted with a bust of his father, and placed
within tbe new meeting tmiue at Quincy.
The rev. fVm. SUiughion^ D. D. of Philadelphia, has

accepted an appoinfnit-r.t to the presidency of ilie col-

lege about to be established in Georgetown, Ivy.

Tmtis. An Ohio paper states that on tiic 29th of Au-
gust, there were born in the vicinity ot Xenia, tTvin girls,

attached to each other like the Siamese boy s, now exhib-
iting in Philadelphia. One of the children had two
thumbs on one hand '1'hey only lived about two days.

Salt. Some valuable springs have lately been discov-

ered near Sodus Bay, New York. J'he water is plentiful

and rich, and the quality of the salt excellent.

The Mississippi. The following table taken from the
Louisiana Advertiser, exhibits a comparative stage of the
Mississippi, below high water mark, for the last five

years, viz;

Sept. 4, 1829, 12 ft. 0 in. Sept. 8, 1826, U 5

Sept. 5, 1828, 10 ft. 0 in. Sept. 9, 18'25, 11 9
Sept. 7, 1827, 9 1 m.
American antiquities. Tlie geographical society of

Paris has offered a medal, of the value of 2400 francs, for

the best account of American antiquities.

The senior editor of the Register returns thanks for

the compliment lately paid to his valued friend Mr,
Carey and himself, at Bowling-green, Kentucky—on the

occasion of Mr. Clay’s short visit to that place.

The Brandyivinefrigate arrived at New York on the

7th inst. after an absence in tlie Pacific, &c. of more than

three years, during which she sailed more than 50,000
miles—all well. Several officers of the squadron came
passengers in her.

Eagle.—Mr. A. Knowlton of this town, recently shot

an eagle measuring 5 feet across the wings. It is some-
thing singular that this bird should light and commence a

furious attack, upon a weather vane on Mr. Knowlton’s
barn. He was not convinced of his error until Mr. K’s
rifle brouglit him to the ground. Tlie vane was either a

_§-oo£/ representation of the bird intended, or the eagle
was near-sighted [Gloucester [j\iass] Telegraph.
Frick houses. To remove a three story brick house,

all standing; or raise one of two stories, to build under
It,—seems a common affair in New York.
The Union Zme between Baltimore and Philadelphia,

for four successive days last week made the trip (125
miles), in less than 11 hours—16 miles lanvl carriage.

Rejorm. The Camden Journal says—1 he proprietors
of the New York daily papers have unanimously agreed
not to insert any more pictures or cuts, except those of
houses, ships, and steamboats. Phere is excellent taste

in this arrangement: for the advertising pages of those
papers have heretofore been very distressing in the
premises, looking more like a museum of monsters of
soutfi sea idolatry, or a hierogliphical history of Bab-
ylon, than a Christian newspaper.

Mary Penn,Yc\K\. of Richard, one of the “hereditary

1 proprietors” of Pennsylvania, died at Loudon on the 16th
Aug. aged 78 years.

hied, on the 28lh uU. at Philadelphia, our venerable
friend P'rancis Wrlgley, printer, in the 88th year of his

age. He printed for the old congress, was one of the

best pressmen of his day, and, perhaps, performed as

much personal labor in the printing business as any man
that ever lived. He was remarkable for the goodness of
his heart, and fidelity and kindness to all men, but es-

pecially to those of the trait—very gentle and patient with

young apprentices, as the senior editor of the Register
e.xperienced, and alfectionarely remembers.

, at Mkidlebury, Yennoiit, aged 87, col. John
Chipman, the first settler at that beautiful village, foi-

ling the fii-st trees m 1767; a captain in the revolution in

the regiment commanded by the celebrated col. Seth
Warner, and engag? d in m;iny batiies— a man much re-

spected ior his public services and private worth.

, at Philadeipliia, on the 5th inst. in the 61st year
of lier age, Mrs. M. F. Carey, wife of Mathew Carey,

esq. one of the most gentle, most kind and best of \vomen
—revered by her fiunilv and friends, a doer of good in
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secret; of retired habits, but a ministering angel to the

sick and the poor; prompt, but unobtrusive, to afford

consolation to the sitl.rted, and reh. f to die needy—

a

binder up ot i)rokuii htarrs* wiiliu cJnritv that ti.e.l not.

It is a great consolation to believe that her wurks liave

followed her.

j at Lymington, Maine, Ivaz.trus llo..e, ngid f04

years. Hi3 wi' who died last spring, was born in i/‘25

and itvrd with (dm .'ij/uj-s.'a; years. 1 hey hvd a large

family— iioimjest Hon is now a revolitUonury p.ni-

sioner. He l.ved to see the fifth generation h orn him

—

was a soldier against the French and Indians in 1745 to

1757, and once wonderfully escaped from (lemg roasted

alive hy the latter. He was also under col. .Munroe, at

the capitulation of fort William Henry, in 17.57. He
retained, to his last days, a vivid recollection of the ter-

rific scenes of that seige and capitulation, and of the mas-

sacre that followed.

, in Popayan, (Colombia), the venerable citizen

Jose Maria Mosquera. Bolivar once said him, “If men
could select whom they would for fathers, 1 would

choose for mine Jose Maria Mos<]uera.”

Legal responsibility. In the circuit court, now held

in this City, judge Duer presiding, a verdict of $‘2,564

•was rendered ye.sierday against Samuel H. Adinglon, m
favor of Joseph D. Allen, in a case in which credit had

been given to an insolvent, on the recommendation of

the defendant. The trial had occupied the court during

the greater part of Wednesday, ami tiie whole of I’hurs-

tlay. [.'V. F. Com. Aclv.

The dutchess of Cumberland ami iicr son tiie prince

George, had arrived in England. 'I’ne dutcliess was, we
observe, presented to the king at Windsor, on l.ie an-

niversary of his hirth-day, and, in tlie language ot the

court circular, “her royal Ingiiness was received very

kindly by the king.” W indsor was the chosen anti favor-

rite residence ol George the tiiird, and of his c.\einplary

consort, queen Charlotte. It was too, latterly, the pri-

son of that royal Lear. Under these circumstances, al-

most any other palace than that of Windsor, should
have been selected by the king in which to welcome back
to England one whom the homely virtue of his parents

and predecessor refused to acknowledge at all.

[JV: Y. Am.
French roads. 'I he expense of maintaining a good

road in France is £8i2, and ih Englayd £l2S, for every
three miles; and our French neighbors ascribe tlie differ-

ence to the partial and jobbing spirit of our two or three
thousand highway despots, who cry reform over public
grievances, whilst they are swelling the catalogue of lo-

cal wrongs and corruptions. The public roads of P'rance

extend over a surface of 20,047 miles, and tiie total cost

of maintaining that portion of them (viz: 10,720 miles)

which is in a finished^ state, is £879,040; but the repairs

ot a similiar line in England would amount £l,37'2,16U,

or more than half as much againl It is stated that the

sy stem of Macadamising had been practised long before

the time of McAdam, by one Favier in the Haute-Saone,
and one Husson in the Ain. [Land, paper.

Ship master's. The Nantucket Inquirer states as a
fact highly honorable to the masters of whaling vessels,

that nearly two millions of the capital ot Nantucket are
almost constantly in distant parts of the world, under
the control of 60 or 70 individuals, with no other bonds
to the owners than moral obligations, and yet the in-

stances of bad faith have been so rare as to make any se-

curity unnecessary. One ship master, who has sailed

more miles and brought home more od than any other
man, never entered into any obligations, but those impli-
ed by the following verbal instruction: “we wish you to

go to the Pacific, fill the ship with sperm oh and c.ome
home again,”

Egypt. Extract of a letter from a gentleman in Egypt,
“There are seven learned Phcnchmen here, who have
been sent by the French government, with the charge of
translating and illustrating the hieroglyphics. Their
head is the renowned Champoiliori, who reads the hiero-
glyphics with as much readiness as his native language,
and states that he finds all in the hieroglyphics that the
bible relates ot Egypt. 1 have often seen these gentle-
men, and hope to meet them it Cairo.”
Branch bank at Buffalo. We learn from the Bufta-

3o Journal, tliat fYijUam fi. Rochester, esq. of the village !

ot Rochester, has been appointed president of the U.
Slates Branch bank at Buffalo.

In the University of Virginia, the number of matric-
ulates is o le slxili greater than i was at the ^ame pe-
riod ot last .se.ssion.

.SVe Henry li olton, being asked by a person whether
he thought a psp.sf coahl be saved— ‘ You may oe sa-

ved,” replied he, “without knowing UmI.” An excel-
lein answer to the questions oi imperliiient curiosity in

religious 'matters.

John Maepherson Berrien, attorney-general of tiie

U. S. delivered the annual oration before the Cliosuphie
and American Whig societies, at Nassau hall, Princeton,

N. J. and the trustees of the college conferred the hono-
rary ilegree of L. L. I). on Mr, Berrien; so he, as
well as Mr. Clay and Mr, Van Buren, is a “doctor,”
The compliment was well extended to each of the gen-
tlemen.

'i'he class that graduated at the college consisted of
twenty six members.

Sioeariugen, tiie murderer of his young and lovely
wile, because of his attaeimieiit to and connection with an
intamous woman, was huog in Alleghany county, Mary-
land, on Friday the 2nd inst. A small degree ot 3jrnp:i-

iliy o»ly was felt tor this unfortunate creature, notwith-
standing his late very respectable standing in society;

and, when about to be executed, he waived Ins hand and
departed with a familiar good bye, gentlemen, to the
crowd, shewing great firuiuess and self-possession; and
he had viewed the gallows and the people with seeming
indlfierenee.

The Juniata rolling mill ami nail factory, on the Alle-
ghany river, owned by .Messrs. Anderson, Lathrop and
Biake, is to employ 60 bauds, and will require for its en-
gine 500 uusheis of coal per day—costings^ cents per
husiiei. It is calculated to roll 1500 tons ot bloom into
bar iron, boiler iron, sheet iron, &c. and to make 400
tons of nails per annum.

The A''ezo York Courier. We had the curiosity to
count the new advertisements in this paper of the 8 th inst.

They amounted to one iiuiidred and forty nine, exclusive
of several columns of auction notices. Sometime since
we added up the insolvent adverusemeuts m the “Alba-
ny Argus,” which is the state paper, and found them
to amount to two liuudred and thirty three, m one paper.
As these are all paid ior separately, the annual receipts
from them must be very large.

Dropsy. The death of a Aliss Turner is noticed in
the Dover, N. H. Gazette, who died of a dropsy. In the
course of her disease she was tapped twenty-four times
the first on the 28lh July, 1827, and the last on the 31st
May, 1828, (about once a montli) the aggregate amount
of which was nine hundred and tiventy-three pounds'.
On the 5th May last, 52 pounds, and on the 31st, 30
pounds were drawn from her.

One of the passengers by the Diana, Sugdeii, which
left this port lately for New York, a miller formerly re-
siding in this neighbourhood, took wiiti him three stones
and a half weight of sovereigns'. His wife was so much
alarmed at the tiioughis of making a long voyage by sea,
that she could not, by any persuasions, be induced to ac-
company her husband. The good man, to alleviate the
pangs of separation, and to enable her to “keep the wolf
from the aoor” in iiis absence, at the moment ot parting
counted her out tour hundred five-guinea notes!

[ilnU {^England) Backet.

British Chancery. In the house of lords, the loi’d
chancellor, in moving the second reading of the bill rela-
ting to the improvements in the court of chancery, sta-
leil that there was no less a sum than £40,iJ0l»,00o [$177,
600,000,] under the accountant general of clumcery, the
greater part ot which was an object ot iitigaiion.

Costly works. Some of the public works of England
must, it we can form any judgment of them from the
money they have cost, strike such Americans as have
the happiness to view them, with great surprise.

St. Paui’s Cathedral, for example, cost upwards of a
million and a half sterling. It was built at a time when
money was of more value tiian it is at preyeni

;
and in a

country where wages are lower than they are with us.
The stone which Ibrms its walls is of a kind easily
wrought, such as is not to be found in th{; neighborhood
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ot this city. Tl'.e cost of erecting such a building in Phi-
ladelphia, would probably be not less than from fifteen
to twenty millions of dollars.
London Bridge has I’pcently been rebuilt at an expense

ol about 400.000 pounds sterling, independently of about
200,000 more expended in tlie purchase of freeholds to
make suitable avenues to the bridge, and the defraying
of various contingent expt nses. \^Phil. paper.

MARYLAND ELECTIONS.
The general elections m Maryland, for members of

congress and delegates to the assembly, took place on
Monday last week. The following are the returns as
received.

CoNGRKSS—double district, composed of Baltimore
city and county: Benjamin C. Hotvard* city 4,30t\ coun-
ty 2,006—6,306; Elias Broxvn, city 4,011, county 2,1.53

—6,144, both elected. f\ir Peter Little, (late member),
city 3,347, county 1,398—4,745; John Barney, (late mem-
ber), city 2,851, county 860—3,711

District of Harford, Cecil and Kent

—

George E.
jmtchell, Harford 1,006, Cecil 1,124, Kent 401—2,531,
elected; James S. Williams, Harford 1,039, Cecil 719,
Kent 493-^2,251.

District ct Anne Arundel and P. George’s—Benedict
J. Semmes, Annapolis city 164—Anne Arundel 1040

—

Prince George’s 743—total, 2111, electe<). John C.
Annapolis city 130—Anne Arundel 928, Prince

George’s 569—total 1627.
District ot Montgomery .and part of Frederick

—

George C. Washington re-elected without opposition.
District of Queen Ann’s, I'albot and Caroline—John

Leeds Kerr, Queen Ann’s 402, Talbot 607, Caroline 600—1609; Jiichard Spencer. Queen Aim’s 603, Talbot
512, Caroline 562— 1683—elected.

District of Alleghany, Washington and part ot Fred-
erick

—

M. C. Sprigg, Washington 15.37, par t of Frederick
1,821, Alleghany, 833—4,191, re-elected; Price, Wash-
ington 1,51.3,part of Frederick 1,381,Alleghany 400-3,294

District of Somersett and Worcester

—

IS. K. fVilson,

re-elected without opposition.

District of Calvert, Charles and St. Mai?y’s—Clement
Dorsey, re-elected without opposition.

Legislatuui;, Baltimore city

—

Jesse Hunt 3,910; John
Spear JVicholas 3,H20—elected. William H. Freeman
2,820, Joshua Mediart 2,669, Joseph Sturges 893, Daniel
Raymond 171.

Baltimore county—Mr, Buchanan 1,948, Ely 2,110,
Turner 2,043, Johnson 1,856, elected; Mr Price 1,3.32,

Holmes 1,005, Worthington 610, Cockey 545, Weaver
378, Blakely 79. x\H the candidates “Jackson.”

Annapolis city—George Wells, jr. 167, Dennis Claude
Y62—elected; Bichard J. Crabb 150, James JUnrray
137.

Harford—Mr. Jolms 1,148, Moores i.O'i^^Hope 1,074,

Sn:Uon 1,041—elected; Mr. Amos 1,030, Smithson 1,009,

Wi?st 815, Smith 667.

Cecil—Mr. Evans 1,152, Gale 1,021, Comegys 1,009,

Crosweli 821—elected; Mr. Townsend 796, Pennington

793, Hogg 729, Gilpin 728.

Kent—Mr. Brown 500,Osborn 484, Hynson 492, Tra-
vUla 480—Mr. Wallis 478, Freeman 472, Harris 463,

Boon 426. Seven votes were contested in this county
and AYr. Wallis, has been returned to the seat by the

judges when they assembled together.

Montgomery—Mr. Hardinge 922, Gittings 846, Will-
son 78^;, White 775—elected; Mr. Peter 727, Duval
707, .Dimlap 652, Grijjith 624.

Talbot—Mr. Hughlett 646, Dudley 626, Denny 529,

Uent'ix i>90—elected; Mr. Stevens 580, Rose 576, M.ar-
tin 530, 4p*rice 489.

Caroliitie—Mr. Burchenal 650, Keene 637, Orrell

591, Critjwford 580—elected; Mr. Wilson 550, Doug-
lass 5\ti, \Thaaley 530, Fountain 426.

Qu«en lAnns—Mr. Grayson 628, Wrigid 602, Old-

son Sudler 570—elected; Mr. Downs 431, H.ackett

462, C. Wiright 528, Segar 448.

Calvert-\-Mr. Beckeit 832, Smith 802, Hungerford

764, Turn«;r 764, Billingsley 734, col. Smith 674. No
“Jackson” l^opposition.

Washington—Mr Foe 1,639, Broohhart 1,579, Don-
nelly 1,489, If timer 1,495—elected; Mr. Kershner
1,422, J.acqiics 1,275, Newcomer 1,316, Gabby 1,278,
Slifer 360.

Frederick— Mr. Thomas 3, \62, Shriver 3,129, Dor-
sey 3.124, Kinzer 3,133—elected; Mr. Kemp 2,843,
Farqiili»r 2.696, Johnson 2,774, Smith 2,797.
Anne Arundel—Mr. Stewart 1,047, Hood 1,029, Kent

i,0ul, Sellman 999, elected; Stockett 965, LUdhicum
956, ITarfteld 9l2, Bidout 897.

PnncesjGeorges—Mr. Wooten 741 ,
Gantt 730, Edeleu

725, Semmes 667; elected, Mr. Peach 637, Snowdeji
627, Hall 611, Calvert 563.

Worcester—Mr. Roach 1,075, Boyer 1,074, Hutch-
inson 1,074, Hitch 1,070—elected. Mr. Mitchell 878,
Hearn 8.32, Bishop 796, Pouell 793.

Somersett— Mr. Done 932, I'eacle 855, Irving 857,
S. W. Jones 806—elected; Mr. E. Jones 804, Hop-
kins 666. J. P. Gale 60S, Patrick 160, L. D. Jones 243.

Dorchestei—Mr. Hicks 913, Steel 913, Hardcastle
885, Goldsborough 86.3—elected, Stewart 845, Elbert
832, Travers 826, Enneds 800,

Alleghany—Mr. MeJMahon 680, Swan 567, Bnskirk,
524. elected; Mr. McNeil, jun. 484, Hoffman 484, Beir-

ruird 428, Reil 426, Dilley 424, Plummer 1 15, Ei'vin 55.

Only tiirec members returned as elected in this county.

The “Jackson” force was divided, and Messrs. Neil and
Hoffman, anti, are tied.

St. Mary’s—.Messrs. Thomas, Hawkins, Gough and
Blackiston, elected by large majorities.

Charles—We have not seen the returns: but it is stat-

ed that three anti Jackson candidates have been elected.,

and one “Jackson.”

The following table shows the probable complexion of

the house of delegates, as returned by the recent elec-

tion in this state:

St. Marys
Charles
Calvert
Prince Georges
Anne xXrundel
Annapolis
JMontgomery
Frederick
Washington
Alleghany
Baltimore county
Baltimore city

Hartford
Cecil

Kent
Queen Ann
Talbot
Caroline
Dorchester
Somerset
Worcester

Jackso?i.

0
1

0
i

1

0
0
4
4

Anti-Jackson.
-4

1

0
4

39

0

40

One seat vacant in Alleghany—which it is said will be
claimed by Mr. McNeil junr., though tied by Mr. Hoff-

man (both anti), sundry tickets not being counted for

him because of the omission of “jwnr.”
The senate consists of 15 members—11 Jackson, 4

anti, and, if the preceding be correct, the vote in joint bal-

* The nai^nes in italic are the “regular”
candidates,” unless otherwise mentioned.

‘Jackson

lot, will stand thus,

Jackson. Anti.

Senate 11 4
House 39 41

50 45

FOREIGN NEWS.
From Liverpool papers of the lOth ult.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
Notwithstanding the bad weather which threatened

the crops, they will be abundant. The price of wheat
was falling in all the markets, and bread will be cheap
and abundant. It would be a curious and interesting
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item, if the additional value given to our flour and grain
j

from the mere rumour of short crops jn England, was :

estimated,—three days of rain or drought, immediately

eftecting a harvest, adds hundreds ot tljousands ot dol- i

lars to the profits ofour farmers: for the elements conflict
'

with free trade.
, , - r > l j

Mr. Barbour, our late minister, and his tamny, had

taken "passage for the U. States, and were to have sailed

on the Istinst.

A public dinner was recently given to Mr. O Connell

at Cork, at the close of which he delivered a long speech

upon the usual topics, and expressed his detenninaliou

to introduce reform into the ecclesiastical eslabiisliment

of Ireland.

The disturbances in Ireland continued, and new cases

of murder w ere heard ot daily.

The extent of recent failures in the woollen tra<ie. is

said to have been greater than was at first apprehended.

The claims on a few houses only, exceed £800,000. It

was not believed the assets would average more than 2s

6d. in the pound. The distress afforded a fine harvest

for country lawyers. It is not unusual for a eouatry at-

torney to pocket £2,000 by a single commission. So

says the Eoiidon Times. 'J'wo houses failed for about

£.300,000 each.

rilANCE.

M. de Chateaubriand has sent his resignation to the

king, -which has been promptly accepted. He had re-

quested a private audience to explain his motives—this

was refused.

nCrSSIA AND TURRET.

The report of a battle having taken place between the

belligerents 11 ' ?.r Constantinople, is not confirmed. Gen.
Diebitsch was siill halting at Adios, and instead of his

advanced force having reached Kirk Kilissa, it was

only at Faki: the general was inundating the country with

proclamations, in which he guarantees safely to the

Turks and earnestly intieats them to remain quietly in

their dwellings; his appeal had so far succeeded that

many who fled had returned home. The Russians have

been much liarrassed in their rear, and on the 7th Aug.

the grand vizier made a desperate sortie upon the Rus-
sian corps of observation before Choumla, and drove them
from their positions, capturing, it is said, 6,000 prisoners,

and compelling them to retreat to Jeni-Bazar. The
Turks appear to have regained the possession ofRachova,

and put the inhabitants of Little Wallachia in fear of an

invasion.

The rumors from Constantinople are very contradic-

tory, but it is generally admitted that some progress has

been made in the negotiations for peace, and even the

basis of the treaty is given—but there is little probability

that an adjustment of differences is so near consumma-
tion, and we think that all which can be hoped for at pre-

sent is a provisional armistice—to effect which certain

commissioners were ordered to proceed to the Russian

bead quarters, but were afterwards detained. The sul-

tan appears to be prepared for the worst, and is making
every effort to raise new levies, but witli only partial suc-

cess. A recent firman calls on the whole population of

the capital to march against the enemy. The sultan’s

camp is still at Ramis Tchiflick, whither he has had the

standard of the prophet conveyed, but in such an irrever-

ent manner as incensed all faithlul Musseimmis. The sul-

tan rode in a carriage and had the standard placed upon it.

This was considered a most indecorous innovation. The
people are becoming louder in their denunciations, and
appear greatly alarmed at the near approacli of the inva-

ders. The spirit of jannissarism appears (o be spread-

ing, and will render a great effort necessary to suppress

it.

Mr. Muffling the Prussian minister, is sick—Mr. Gor-
don the English ambassador, delivered llie following
speech on being presented to the saltan.

“Most noble and mighty prince,—commissioned as I

am, to transact important affairs at the sublime porfe,

there is none more agreeable to me than that which has

to to-day summoned me to enjoy the honor of your im-
perial presence.

“I have received express orders from the king, my
master, to assure your sublimity that it is his constant
wish to maintain and to extend the friendship which has

subsisted for centuries between tlie two crowns. I

should be happy if my poor nhilities sfiould be the in-

strument ot confirming die prosperity of the two em-
pires on the fias.'sof the internal u-anquiUity and the gen-

ei ?.l peatce of Europe.
“'I'lie diffnmUies whicli have been surmounted, and

the wise administration, which together so remarkably

charicterisf die pre.icni pf-riod of tlie reign of your itn-

penal inaji sly, inspire me with confidence in the attain-

ment of diis rnotold oliject.

“lam proud of he honor, wliicli 1 at this momeut en-

joy, ot person-ally expressing to your suijlimit) the cor-

dial wishes wliicii my sovereign cherishes tor the long

duration of your hi allh and pi-osperily.
”

The ministers of England -ami France have freijnent

audiences with the reis eflendi, and couriers are constant-

ly arriving and departing.

In xisia, general Paskiewitch liad not taken '-'r jln-

son, although he had advat.'ced towards it, and ii was ;;aid

10 be liard pressed. A Constantinople date of Augus*^

9i.il, says

—

“A division of the Russian fleet, consisting of 14 sail,

came and bombarded the town. It is said that above
12,000 balls were thrown into it, and did great damage;
at the same time 1,500 men were landed, but are stated

to have been repulsed witii the loss of 500 men, and
forced to re-embark; after which the fleet sailed towards

the eastward. ”

On the 6th of August, a Russian steam vessd ap-

jieared at the entrance of the Black Sea, and continued

to sound tor a cotisicierabie time, it saded away after

having lireii six of its guns against the castles.

The grand duke Constantine has arrived at Frankfort

in Germany with his dutchess. It is broadly sfflrmed

that the royal tourist is in disgrace, and that ids residence

iu Frankfort is in reality an lionot able exile. Several

accounts occur in stating that he has given great offence

to the emperor by his tyrannical and capricious conduct
in Poland.

Tfie emperor of Russia has conferred upon count

Diebitsch the title of Sabalkausi, ([i.-isserof the Balkan),

and has ordered the Tehernigow regiment of foot to be

called the regiment of count Diebitsch Sabalkausi.

Since tlie above was prepared, we learn by an arrival

at Boston from Smyrna, that an express arrived at Smyr-
na from Constantinople on the 13th, bringing informa-

tion that the sultan had determined to comply witli the

treaty of tlie Cth July; at the sa.me time expressing his

desire that Capo d’Istrias should not remain at the head
of the government. He wished that the nomina-
tion of a prince should rest with England and France,

and that these powers would guarantee the safety of his

empire from the incursions of his new neighbors.

GREECE.
The president arrived at Argos on the 9ih of July,

above two thirds of the deputies to the 4th congress had
arrived by the 14th, and on the 23d the assembly was
opened, when count Capo ti’ Istrias made along speech.

Patras and the castle of the Morea are evacuated by
the French iroojis. Colonel Rackhoff is named com-
mandant of Patras and that castle.

The Universal Gazette of Greece of the 18th July
gives an account, under the head “camp near Thebes,”
ot some actions between the Greek ami 'I'urkish troops

in the vicinity. In one on the 4th July the Turks are

stated to have lost 250 men killed and wounded, and
three standards, besides several prisoners. The Greeks
had four killed and fifteen wounded.

PORTUGAL.
The London Courier of Sept. 1st contains a long offi-

cial account of the defeat of the Migueiites at Terceira,

of which we gave a statement in our last. The loss of
the Migueiites is said to have been from 800 to 1,000

men, of whom 388 were taken prisoners. The squad-

ron have not since dared to effect a iamling. In conse-

quence of the defeat of the .ffliguelites at 'I'erceira, the

BiT.zilian frigates which had askeil lor tlie escort ot an
English man of war, from Portsnioulli at least to the

equator, felt confidence enough to proceed without one.

Lord Strangford, it is said, will proceed to the court of
Don Miguel, and a frigate was m preparation for that

purpose. An attack from the constitutionalists is dread-
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ed, in which event Ferdinand has promised liis assist-

ance!
By a decree of the 17th August, all the troops which

took part in the revolution at Oporto are declared to be
considered as extinct.

The princess Donna Maria Francisen Benedicfa, wi-
dow of Don Jose the elder, brother of the last king of
Portugal, Don John VI, died at IJsbon, aged 83 years,
and her funeral obsequies were perlormed on the 21 st

of August.
The London papers have published the declaration

made by the marquis Barbacena, the Brazilian envoy as
guardian of Donna Maria II, to her subjects, on the occa-
sion of conducting her back to her father. He states

the cause to be an “odious usurpation of her crown,”
which has led to an unhappy struggle, &cc. But he says, that

“far from abandoning the cause of his beloved daughter,
his imperial majesty persists in his unalterable resolution
to protect her, and never to come to terms with the
tsurper.” The declaration is dated on board the frig-

ate Imperatrix, at Portsmouth, August 27th, 1829.

THE INCLINED PLANE
On the Morris canal, at Mioomjield, A" J.

FKOM THE MIDDLETOWN (cON.
)
SENTINEL.

This plane has a length of 683 aud a rise ol 54 feet,

the angle of mclmation is consequently about 4A degrees.

The boats to be passed along this plane, are introduced

into a cradle ot the proper dimensions, suspended by

vertical iron rods from the frame-work ot a large car.

—

The car is supported by 4 cast iron wiieels of about 8 leet

iliameter, the rims or circumferences ot which are made
concave, to conespond with the convex surface of the

rails which sustain aud direct the car in its motion.

—

There are two rail tracks, or in other words there are 4
distinct and parallel lines of rads which extend trom the

summit to the foot of the plane. A car is provided for

each track, and they are connected, the one with the

other, by means of a strong iron chain passing around an
iron drum or wheel, at the liead ol the plane. The length

of this chain is such, that wlien oiu car is at the toot ul the

plane, the other is at its summit. The drum or wheel
around which the chain passes, is placed horizontally,

and has a diameter equal to the perpendicular distance

between the centre lines of eacn track. Directly under
the drum is a transverse horizontal shaft, extending oui

on one side ol the plane, and supporting, at its outer ex-

tremity, a water wneeloflSor 2U feet diameter. I his

shaft IS connected with the drum through the interven-

tion of a double set ot cog-wheels, so proportioned as to

enable it to act upon the drum at a great mechanical ad-

vantage. The water wneel, whicli istiie lirsi mover, is

propelled by the water drawn from the trunk of the ca-

nal on the upper level, and motion is communicated to

the cars in either direction, by merely sinking the gear-

ing agreeably to the means provided in the double set of

wheels above mentioned. The cars on approaching the

foot of the plane, are made to plunge into the water of

the canal at that extremity, hence the boats which they

contain are easily discharged, and those which they are

to convey upwards, are as easily introduced into them.

—

At the head of the plane, tiiey are made to enter lock ciiam-

bers of a suitable size, which being filled trom the canal

above, the boats are enabled to enter upon, or pass off,

from them with the utmost taciliiy. The water which is

discharged from the lock-chambers, as well as that which

passes ort from the water-wheel, is conveyed along a

raceway, formed on one side of, and parallel with the

plane, into the lower level. Four walls ot masonry, uf

about 3^ feet high and 2A feet thickness, extend tnc

length oFthe plane, and constitute a permanent support

for the rails. These walls are surmounted by crossing

timbers of oak ot a suitable size, having the rails auacheu

to their upper surface. The tails arc composed of bars

ol cast iron, about 2^ leet in iengih, 3^ or 4 inches in

breadth, and about inches mean thickness, and arc

connected with each other by half lap joints, and with

the timbers on which they rest by iron spikes. 1 tie

upper ends ol the lock chambers are closeu in the usual

manner, by double nutted still’d gates, but the lower
ends have but one gate, each running square across, w itii

a horizontal axis, and when open, are made to he fiat

down in a recess formed in thci bottom of the chamber.—

•

Tlie efficiency of this plan^, iias, we believe, been par-
tially testi. d, foi if we ri..rni mber right, a boat and loaii

weighing 25 tons, was, not long sane, pa. s*d up the
plane, m the space oi 27 mmrna.s, :u die presence of the

commissioners of Uic canal, =ml«ihei s. wlm ban a.ssem-

l)led to witness the experiment. Of its perfect adapta-
tion to all the purposes of nivigalion, (here is as yet some
considerable doubt, even in the minds of tliose who have
had experience in the business.

For ourselves, we believe that a railway might as well
have been constructed tlmnugh the whole route; as in

that case, all the great advantage resulting from the ap-
plication ot the principle of the inclined plane, would
probably have been realized in the best possible manner,
and not only the proprietors of the work, but the publii-

generally, would ultimately have been the gainers by it.

COL. LONG’S BRIDGE, OR THE INVISIBLE
ARCH.

There are three modes in common use of building
bridges. 1st, that with heavy limber strttchiiig on a

level line from pillar to pillar, supporteil tiiereby and
floored. 2nd, that of circular arching with either wood
or stone, in botli which the curvature is exhibited to full

view. 3rd, that by gothic .rch rising in oblique straight

lines which meet at top; and is profitably used where
the span is short and tlie altitude sufficient. All the

above modes of budding except the last are very expen-
sive: If of limber it must be massy, and the supporting
masonry both in pillar and abutment completely secured
against change irom its onj^inai structure; so also must
the work be when ol stone in arch. I’he care that is al-

ways taken to obtain rock foundation for such erections,

proves the accuracy of tins remark.
Now col. Long’s bridge on the Washington turnpike

over the rail road, is tree to a vast extent from most of

the above embarrassments; it is like the flight of a bird

over a valley. Its width is twenty three teet, and length

one hundred and nine, m horizontal line, witlioik any
understructure or pillars for support, excepting a short

brace connected with the abutments at each end which
reduces the actual bearing to somewhat betvveen eighty

and ninety teet. There is no end pressure like that in-

cident to an arch of wood; ttds of col. Long’s simply rests

at each lerminatiou on a wall perhaps three teet tfdckat

bottom, which has no other iouudation but what is neces-

sary to guard it against the operation of trust. No lim-

ber therein is larger than six by eight inches, the princi-

pal part SIX by six; any ot winch lour men could readily

handle and put together without the assistance of a gin

and fall— The training rises on each side- cf the bridge

all in straight lines not very diflerent in appearance
from iliai appropriate to a common wooden building,

having a quantity ot scantling not greater than would ap-

pear to be necessary for securing so extensive a fabric by
exterior covering; and yet m this light and airy super-

structure dwells the invisible, or more correctly speak-

uig the unobservable arch or arches which I verily be-

lieve will preserve the bridge in its original level, and
against swaggering under any weight that will probably

ever come thereon; the principle of which I should pre-

sume to be, that ot many small gothic arches resting on
a real common chord, i." e. the bottom strings, and with

great ingenuity so contrived as most effectually to up-

hold the same.

A few days since forty three head of fat bullocks

were driven across it in close column, a gentleman pres-

ent watched the bridge and could perceive nothing like

even a tremulous motion therein. A friend of mine

passing over it in acarr.age and remarking tiie firmness

thereof, he lett his carnage and from curiosuy went un-

der the same to view its formation, he was astonished at

the seeming slightness of the fitruelnre.

Bat the high recommendation of such an erection is

the cheapness thereof, and the expedition with which it

can be^ raised. 1 he entire cost, excluding the stone

foundation, of that on tne Washington turnpike over the

rail road was eleven hundred ami five dollars, to which

will he added about ioui hundred dollars tor the roof

and wcatherboarding. Six weeks helore the bridge was

rea<ly for use, the timber was all at Fort Deposit m the

rough, aud m Mve weeks of labor six carpenters complet-

ed the job—all this I have from the best authority.
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Some object to wooden bridges for the want ot dura-

^jilityand the risk by fire—1st, as to durability; the up-

right framing if well secured against the weather, will

last for more than half a century; besides, the timbers of

this invented by col. Long are so put together that auy,

and every member thereof is susceptible of being remov-

ed one at a time, and replaced with another, without

miscliief to the building or impeding the travel thereon.

Salt might be used to aid in preserving the under floor

and bonzontal work against decay and fire. 2nd, as to

the risk from fire: The incendiary is certain ly to be

dreaded, but there can be no motive to burn a bridge ex-

cepting that which abides in a thoroughly depraved heart,

and such deeds but seldom occur; they are in truth,

difficult of perpetration. The iudueeiuents to build them
especially along the rail road, are so aumerous and great,

that it would justify the employment of a constant guard

at the spot; an acre or two of land contigious thereto

might be obtained, a comfortable tenement erected

thereon, for the use of which an individual with his fami-

ly could be employed to perform this duty at a moder-

ate salary. They are highly appropriate where the spans

are wide and in cases wliere the necessity is urgent tor

leaving as little obstruction as possible to the free dis-

charge of heavy freshets; they may also be used to great

advantage where the head room for under passage is

scanty, they occupy scarely nothing from the bed or

floor downwards, wherets to a stone arch from two to

three feet and sometimes more are necessary.

Probably in most cases where the filling would ex-

ceed twenty feet in height and its extension considerable,

then it would be good policy and even economical to use

col. Long's building, instead of raising up such impassa-

ble mounds of earth as we see already practised within

the city limits. Had this been in part bridging, a street

or streets might have passed thereunder. 1 need not

intimate for I am confident that hereafter all narrow
drafts willi small streams will be traversed with flues,

such as we behold over Carroll’s branch, with one or
more drafts thereto when necessary.

Nothing is hereby intended in the least derogatory to

the character of such noble structures as that now rising

over Gwinn’s falls; this will be a master-piece of work-
manship, and were the funds adequate, such indulgen-
cies when correctly located, would be admissibie; but
the fact is that one year’s intei'est on the cost of such a

bridge will amount to more than what iias been or can be
expended in toto on that of col. Long’s including its stone

foundation.

The col. [ understand, has obtained a patent, and he
cannot fail to receive a lull remuneration for this happy
exercise of his talents. Z.

[Baltimore Gaz.

GAS VACUUM ENGINE.
This engine, which has at lengtii been completed by

the iogeuious inventor, Mr. Brown, is now offered to the
paolic, and warranted to do the same work as a steam en-
gine, at less than one half the cost of that power. It has
another recommendation, which is not less important or
less deserving of public attention; we mean its applicabil-

ity to a great variety of purposes, where it is of the utmost
consequence to have an available and economical power.
As a fire engine, for example, it oft'ers peculiar advanta-
ges; there is no situation where it cannot be erected, and
made to throw any quantity oi water in one minute over
the highest part ol the largest building. The gas in this

emergency may be obtained from the pipes in the street,

and the engine put into full operation la a lew seconds.
On canals and in dockyards, where the power is only
wanted for a short period at a time, unlike the steam en-

which consumes a large quantity of fuel in procur-
ing the stc.4 .1,

’ gas apparatus is cither wholly at rest

or filling a gasometei, ' lica , ,!1 b- '?,dv ,3 raome, t

the power is again required. For draining bogs or te.is

the vacuum engine has this additional advantage—that
peat, which generally abounds in those districts, not only
produces gas pai'ticularly qualified for working it, but the
residuum, con sisting of coke and pyrolignous acid

, is very
valuable. For mines, and particularly where very high
powers are required, the annual saving, as respects both
the first construction and the fuel consumed, becomes
enormous. In coal mines die slack, which is now wor.se

tlian useless, would make good gas for working it, and
the residuum, as that from peat, would be excellent coke.

Corn mills can be most advantageously worked by it

at all seasons and in any situation, for, being tree from
smoke, noise, or danger, it cannot be indicted as a nuis-

ance. For shipping this engine has, among others, the

following advantages over the steam engine—absence of

danger, and lightness, inasmuch as a uteara engine of 150

horse power, with water in its boiler, weighs 160 tons; n
gas vacuum engine of the same power would, with its

gas apparatus, not weigh more than 40, and the higher

the power the greater is its comparative advantage in this

respect. The saving of tonnage and of room becomes
thus a most important advantage, either by diminishing

the draught ot water required, or by allowing so much
more room for stowage.

As regards the expense of working the engine, the fol-

lowing tacts, calculated for London and its neighbor-

hood, may be implicitly relied on:

Retorts charged with 2 chaldrons of small coal,

at 20s. £200
Two men attending gas-making and engine 0 8 0
Wear and tear of retorts 0 2 0

Total cost, 2 10 0
The above will produce 24,000 cubic feet of unpurified

gas, (which is the best for working the engine, and which

will work an engine ot .30 horse power twelve hours)

and after that is extracted, will yield 2| chaldrons of coke,

from whence, after deducting | chaldron for heating tho

retorts, there remains:

chaldrons of coke, readily sold at 20s. £2 10 0
24 gallons of tar, at Id. 0 2 0
32 gallons of ammoniacal liquor 0 2 0

Total produce, 2 14 O
The price of such gas vacuum engines as may be erected

within a given time will not, we understand, exceed £750
for a fifty horse power. [Edinburgh Paper.

MR. JARVIS AND MR. GREEN.
From the U. S, Telegraph.

TO TUE PEOPIiE OF THE U. STATES.

Were 1 to estimate the influence of this press by the
efforts made to destroy it, I should find abundant cause
to congratulate myself on its success, and to continue,

with a renewed ardor, those exertions that have contri-

buted to its reputation.

My agency in demonstrating the bargain between
Messrs. Adams and Clay, the extensive circulation of
my paper, and the influence which it was believed to
have exercised over public opinion, have made me the
special object of attack from Mr. Clay and his partisans.

Surrounded by a cordon of degraded presses, he seeks
to reduce the press itself to the level of his own agents,

and by destroying its character,^ prevent the exposure of
the combinations formed by his disappointed adherents,

for the purpose ot placing power once more in the hands
of the aristocracy of this country.

As the means of persevering union m his own, it was
charged by Mr. Clay, that the Jackson party was com-
posed of discordant and conflicting interests, each selfish

in its aim; and before his election, it was predicted that

disunion would tread upon the heels of the administra-
tion of the president of your choice. Acting upon the
principle of bargain, and relying on the patronage olthe
government to purchase popularity, Mr. Clay was often

at a loss to determine between conflicting interests, and
not anfrequently, when too late, was induced to believe

that offices, within his gift, had not been disposed of to

the best advantage. Having no other object than his

own advancement, he lo.st sight of the influence of pub-
lic duty, and in his own disappoint r^f;nt, foresaw as he
believed, the embarrassmo.its nitwodant upon he or-

g:.vai.jation the new administration.* To increase

*Note.—The following anecdote, published' by his

partisan prints, illustrates the truth of this remark. It

was said that as Mr. Clay was returning home, some of
his friends went to meet him, and found him riding out-

side with the stage driver. He said, gentlemen you find

me here among the oiils, but iny situation is much more
agrcc.able tlian that of the ins^ behind me.
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those embaiTassments, it was asserted that this press
was the property, and pledged to support the election ot

Mr. Calhoun— tliat my support of the election of gen.

Jackson hnd been preparatory to the general plan, and
that Mr. Van Bai en would soon establish a riTal print in

this district. Sucli was the utter disregard of consisten-

cy, that whilst the Journal was openly denouncing me
as the president de lacto, and aLtributing to my influence

all tlie appointments of the executive, the Intelhgencer
and Journal were greedily announcing the appointments,

and inserting ,5 /'Utility 7/6(ty, the public advertisements,

tor the purpose of demonstrating that I did not enjoy

the confidence or patronage of the e-xecutive. 'I’hus, at

the same time, declaring that I dispensed llie patronage

of the government to others, and could not obtain it lor

myself.

I should not now have noticed this operation of the

adversary, were it not intimately connected with the

subject of this address. I have been assailed as the or-

gan of the president, and denounced as unworthy of his

confidence. 1 have been charged with controlling other

presses, and they have been denounced for copying from
this, because whdst the presses in opposition copy from
each other the most flagrant and abusive attacks upon the

president and his friends, they seek, by this sort of strat-

agem, to prevent the circulation of a reply. Nature
has implanted in brutes agbnerous sympathy for their

fellows, which impels them to brave death itself in de-

fence of each other. The policy of my assailants is, by

artful appeals to the vanity and self-love ot those who
concur with mein opinion, to deter them from a defence

of ray character themselves; and from copying such de-

fences as I may lay before you.

To this end has Mr. Jarvis asserted, and the coalition

prints copied the charge, that I had boasted that I was the
setter up, and the putter down of presidents; that I had
frequently congratulated myself upon the predominat-
ing influence which I had acquired over American poli-

tics, and that 1 had said that the presses of Jthe party
were subjected to the Telegraph: obliged to I'eceive'

their tone from it, and afraid to oppose it; and that I could
therefore, determine who shouui, a.*.d who should not
be prestdent, and what should and what should not be
the policy of any administration.

That the success which has attended my editorial la-

bors; that the flattering notices taken of them by my co-
temporaries, that the influence of an enlightened, vir-

tuous and independent press over public sentiment, and
consequently over the policy of any administration, have
been the subjects of unreserved remark, with ray late

partner,'! will not deny: but that 1 ever arrogated to my-
self or to my paper, the influence over the other presses,

or that I ever was so vain as to believe, or so foolish as to

boast, that 1 could control the political destinies, the

emoluments or the honors of this republic, is absolutely

and unequivocally denied. Having arrived at that time
of life, when 1 cannot expect profitably, to change my
pursuits, and having selected the vocation of an editor as

a profession, it has been my object at all times to elevate

the character, as well as the influence of the press. Re-
lying upon the intelligence of the public, 1 have believ-

ed that the only means oJ accomplishing the one, or at-

taining the otiier, was a strict adherence to truth, and a

bold and fearless advocacy ot the great principles upon
which our republic was established, and upon the. main-
tenance of which the happiness of our people depends.

Fortunately for me, Mr. Jarvis and his copyists ex-
pose their own want of these essential qualities. Speak-
ing of me, he says, (I use his own words),

“1 should consider the allegations of Green of
equal imj^ortance with those of a convict in any of our
penitentiaries. More particuiarly should 1 shrink from
any thing whicli implied .any equality between him and
rnyse^, or wladi could bring kis name and mine in jux»
laposiiion before the pul»lic,for as Dogberry says, '’them
that touches pitch niiist surely be defiled,” so, I should
deem such association ot names as profitable to my own,
as would be a similar association with that of a common
thief or a pick pocket. Uuff Green, of himself, is in-

deed too low, too degraded, to deserve any notice from
those who can ofi'er anv claims to private, rc.sjiectabiiity.”

And again he says.

—

“But above all, he was deficient in that political mo-
rality which discriminates between the means of attaining
an end, which acknowledges some other criterion of
right than succ'^ss, and which deems principles more val-
uable tlian votes. Nor was his oblique morality confined
to politics, as will appear from aiioiher characteristic
anecdote. At an early period of our partnership, he
staled that, by certain operations, he could obtain for
our merchants their clanns upon the French government
and pocket large sums of money tor himself and his part-
ner. The plan was as follows:—These merchants were
willing to allow, said her, on obtaining their claims, a
certain proportion, which would amount to $3,000,000.
Mr. Villele had sufficient influence with his government,
to procure the allowance of these claims, and would ef-

fect it for a compensation of $1,000,000. One of us
might be appointed as agent for these claims, and thus
each of us might pocket $1,000,000!!! My reply to
this was given in a single word, and that was

—

dbibery.”

In this statement, Mr. Jarvis has over reached himself.

He estimates me as a convict of a penitentiary, as a com-
mon thief or pickpocket, and charges that, at a?i early
period of our partnership, I proposed to him to become
a participant in a splendid scheme of bribing the French
minister, to do justice to our citizens. Now, what re-

liance is to be placed in the assertions of Mr. Jarvis, if

it shall appear that after this proposition was made to

him, I had literally to kick him out of my company;
that he was desirous lo continue a partnership with one
of whom he had so bad an opinion? That I had a con-
versation with him on the subject of the French spolia-

tions, is true, but that 1 made any proposition to him,
such as he states, is false, i recollect, that one evening,

speaking of these claims and the French minister, I said

that a gentleman of intelligence has e.vpressed his opin-

ion that Mr. Villele was poor, that he was ambitious and
unprincipled, and that the only chance which the mer-
chants of this country ever would have to obtain an in-

demnification for their losses, would be to give a dou-
ceur for his influence. Mr. Jarvis, ever keen scented

when money came in the way, immediately set to work
to calculate how much could be made out of such a
speculation. Those who knew his aptitude to figures,

and have witnessed the restless avidity with which he
makes his calculations, alone can form any idea of his

look or his manner. The figures and all beyond this,

are the addenda of his fruitful imagination. Mr. Jarvis

notv pretends that he considered it at the time a proposi-

tion of bribery, and the Journal, owned in part by Dr.
Watkins, exclaims;

—

“It appears that while Duff Green was the organ of
the combination, in fabricating tales of bargain and cor-
ruption against the late administration, as a text for vir-

tuous declamation, and in making corrupt political com-
pacts throughout the country, he also was engaged in an
attempt to bribe a foreign minister of state! Declaring

that our merchants were willing to allow three millions

of dollars as a compensation for obtaining payment of
their claims on the French government, he proposed to

Mr. Jarvis that one of them should obtain the appoint-

ment of agent for these claims, that they should divide

equally between them two millions of dollars, and give

the other million to Mr. Villele, a French minister of

slate as a “6n6e” for procuring from his government
the allowance of the claims.”

Now .Mr. Jarvis admits that this conversation was at

an early period of our pai insrship. If it was such as he

represents it to be, why did he not immediately dissolve

all connexion with me? Why did he continue the part-

ner ot a man capable of making to him a proposition

which he now considers so infamous.'* I know that had

my opponents been in niy situation, they would have de-

nied the conversation and relied upon tliis circumstance

to discredit Mr. Jarvis. 1 fear not the truth, I have

written many private letters and had many private and

confidential conversations; my opponents are at liberty to

use all these, and they will be found strictly in accordance

with the opinions and principles, openly avowed through

this press, and which have been approved by the public.

Doctor Watkins and his associates are welcome to

all the advantages to be derived from the misrepre-
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sentations and malevolence of Mr. Jarvis. I di«l once be-

lieve him to be a man of honor; as such I admitted him

to a most unreserved confidence, and, altliough I am in-

capable of following his example, even in self defence,

I defy bis malice, and challenge him to make known all

that he can torture to my prejudice. This challenge i»,

likewise, thrown in the teelli of those pirates upon char

acter with whom he is associated, and who, with the des-

peration of tlieir profession, and a fideliij iTSulUng from

a sense of their deficiency, as well in numbers as in prin-

ciple, make common cause, expecting, by a constant re-

iteration of calumnies and of bold unsnstained assertions,

to destroy my reputation, and thereby accomplish the

ruin of my press. The avidity with which they seize

upon the disappointed malcontents and pretenders of our
party, and the extended circulation which they are giv-

ing to the attacks of Mr. Jarvis and Mr. Orne, demand
of me a departure from the rule which I had prescribed

for myself. I have the means of my own vindication in

my power. I have always relied on the virtue and in-.

telligeuce of the people. I never yet have been deceived

by them. I have too much confidence in the integrity

and disinterested patriotism of the conductors of the

public press of this country, to believe that they will

stand by with folded arms, or that they will permit me
to be condemned unheard. I have been assailed by Mr.
Jarvis my late partner, with a malevolence as undeserv-

ed as it is desperate, a violence which must recoil on its

author. He deals in round assertions and abusive epi-

thets, and furnishes in his own production, the strongest

justification for one of the principal charges against me,

—

to wit: dissolving the partnership which existed between

us. 1 shall not in this respect follow his example. This
vindication is extended for an intelligent public, with

whom invective and abuse will not pass for argument,
nor jaundiced statements or mortified vanity and disap-

pointed ambition for fact. Facts are stubborn things,

and on them I rest my reputation for truth and honor.

I have seen publication No. 2, trom the pen of Mr.
Jarvis. In that he promises to give in a succeeding num-
ber my first letter to him with his reply. These letters

will show, that so far from considering it a disgrace or

unprofitable to be associateil with me in business, it was

I who made the effort; and that it was with great diffi-

-culty that I could disengage m;^self from his avaricious

grasp. He charges me with decoying him into partner-

ship, and says:

“I did not, and could not have suspected that, while

this caitiff, like Joseph Surface, was canting about confi-

dence and good faith, he was harboring the base design

of terminating our relations, so soon as the contest in

which we were then engaged should be successfully ter-

minated, and almost immediately after my money had
saved his establishment from an execution, and his per-

son from a jail.
”

My day book shows that the transactions for the cur-

rent year commencing with the date of our partnership

amounted to more than two hundred thousand dollars,

and the following letters will show that while 1 was
prompted, throughout the whole negociation by a spirit

of liberality and disinterested fidelity to the party, whose
confidence it was my desire to propitiate and whose pros-
perity I labored to promote, he was actuated by a heart-

less avarice which would sacrifice his country and even
his soul for pence. Indeed, in his extreme desire to in-

jure me, blinded by his own passions, speaking of the
partnership he says:

“It is needless to say, that in this contract, the pa-
tronage of congress, was a leading inducement.”

Let this be taken with the circumstances stated in my
letter of the 12th July, admitted to be true in his reply,

both of which will be given in my next, and it will he
seen that although that patronage did not enter into the
inducement with me, and that although the contract was
made before, he, under pretences which 1 then believed
to be sincere, avoided closing it until after liie vote of the

senate confirming niy appointment as printer. That I

(fid not induce him to remove to Washington, appears by
his letter soliciting to become my partner, and his decla-
ration that he intended to leave IJeston at any rate.

—

That he has not lost by his association with me* appears
from the fact that he admits that the five thousand dol-
lars advanced, was repaid, and that he is to receive about

three thousand dollars for the few short paragraphs writ-

ten cliietly under iiiy diet.ation and correction. That
nis charge, that his money had saved ray establisliment

from an execution, and myself from a jail, is untrue, ap-
pears from the (act, that although tlie transactions of the

office during the year exceeded $200,000 dollars, he does
not pretend that he advanced one cent to support its cre-

dit or defray us expenses.

\nd whilst I admit that I labored under great pecuni-

ary difficulties, and assert that 1 never hesitated to ex-
tend the operations of the paper, as far as all my resour-

ces wouhl allowj 1 cannot believe that 1 was at any time
unable to raise the sum of five thousand dollars, if the
preservation of ray establishment or my personal liberty

depended thereon.

The object of this article is, to disprove the charge of
having invited Mr. Jarvis to Washington, and of having
dissolved the partnership after the presidential election.

It will be seen that the dissolution was announced before
that election was terminated, and that ray desire to dis-

solve was made known as early as the first of July, many
months before the dissolution took place. That he in*
vited himself appears from (he following:

Extractfrom aietterfrom j\lr. Ja)ruisto D. Green,dated
Boston^ JHassachxisetlSy October 17, 1829.

“A lew weeks since, I learned through my friends, Mr.
and Mr. , that Mr. —

• was commis-
sioned by yourself, to find some gentleman iu New Eng-
land, disposed to join you in conduciing the Telegraph, I
replied that I w'ould go to Washington, provided the ob-
ject wei’e important; and as Mr. an active and intel-

ligent republican gentleman of this city, was then pro-
ceeding to Washington, I requested him to consult you
on the subject. He informs me that you had no inten-

tion of relinquishing any portion oi your establishment,

and v/ere merely desirous of obtaining a suitable associate

in your professienal business.

“This being the case, 1 am induced to enquire of you
concerning such business, and your present intentions

respecting it; and to inform you that I am disposed to an
association, provided it would promote my own interest.”

I will renew this subject; and, iamy next, will clearly

prove, from under his own hand, that so far from consid-

ering it disreputable to be associated with me, it was I who
dissolved the partnership between us, and that it requir-

ed a continued effort, from June until October, to accom-
plish it.

Respectfully, the public’s obedient servant,

D. GREEN.

We add the following, and shall therewith conclude
the controversy in its present appearance.

the people of the U. States.”

In Duff Green’s reply to my late expositions he says,
“I had to kick him out of my company.” In charity* to
this man, I am willing to believe that he does not under-
Btand the meaning of the word literally, a supposition
justified by my knowledge of his ignorance, both gener-
al and particular. But if he means that, he ever used,
or made the least approach to, or hinted, any thing like

personal violence towards myself, he is not only the liar

which I have already proved him to be. but a scoundrel
and a poltroon. I shall soon be in Wasliiogton, when he
may have an opportunity of indulging in his inclination to
kicking, if perchance he has any. The public are re-
quested to pardon the use of these e^iithets; the language
affords no others that adequately express xny meaning,
and there are occasions when men are under the un-
pleasant necessity of calling things by tlieir right names.

RUSSEL JARVIS.
Oct. 5, 1829.

From the Telegraph of the \Qth.

I have seen his letter No. 6. in which iie ^ys, that he
will soon be in Washington, and expresses a desire to
know whether 1 would kick him if I meet him on the
street. I am not surpriseii to hear of his intended visit.

I know enough of his vanity to believe that he thinks his
attack upon me will remove all obstacles out of the way of
his mission to Havre or Paris—but if his object be to as-
certain our desire to kick, lie may save the expense of
his journey. There are some puppies so insignificant,

that even kicking would give them consequence.
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PRIVILEGES AND DUIIKS.
From the Cohmbio

(
S. C.) I'elencope.

ft ; 7insf)oro, \lth Sept. 1829 .

Mr. Sims: I enclose yon a letter Irotn the governor,

to a genMenian through whom Mr. .Tohn Sprowl, ni f'hes-

ter, a detaulfing juror, presented a petition for a remis-

sion ot the fine imposed liy law. Mr. Spiowl is on? of

the ancient sect called Covenanters, who hold it immoral
to yield obedience to the law m certain particulars. As
for instance, they refuse to serve on juries, and in gen-
eral decline taking the oath of allegiance. Many of

them, however, are in other respects exemplary citizens,

and not a few distinguished themselves in the revolution-

ary war. His excellency’s letter ought, I think, to satis-

fy that respectable bodv of Christians that they have no
right to complain of the severity of the law, arwl that

there can be no offence against God and his religion in

yielding it a hearty and prompt obedience, whilst they

are in the constant enjoyment of its protection.

Respectfully, A SUBSCRIBER.

Plane 25th Aug.
My DEAR sir: I have received your letter enclosing

the petition of John Sprowl, praying a regiission of the

fine imposed for bis refusal to serve on a jury, from reli-

gious scruples. He who enjoys the protection of the
laws must obey them. It would be a convenient religion

these hard times which would teach as a moral truth that

a man ought not to pay his taxes.

The limitation of religions freedom by our constitution, !

seems to be entirely in conformity with the principles
laid by the great founder of Christianity, “render to Cae-
sar the things that are Caesar’s, and to God the things that
are God’s.” As it is the incident of every sovereignty to

protect its own jurisdiction, the law must decide what
are the rights of the terrestrial sovereign, and leave the
court of heaven hereafter to sustain its right.

As the petitioner would expect his fellow-citizens
to act as jury men were his temporal rights invaded, I
think it nothing but fair he should pay the fine as a tri-

bute to the law for the preservation both of his rights of
property and right of conscience.

Yours, w ith great regard,

STEPHEN D. MILI.ER.

LAFAYETTE IN AMERICA.
From the JV. Y. Amencan.

Such is the title of the journal which M. Levasseur,
who accompanied the guest of the nation as his private

secretary, during his triumphant progress through these
United States, has just published. It is comprised in

two large 8 vo. volumes well printed, and, so far as we
have had time to look over it, spiritedly written. M.
Levasseur accounts for the late period of their publica-
tion, by saying, that the relation in which he stood to the

general while here, continued for two years after their re-

turn to Fi’ance, and that while he thus formed a part of
the general’s family be thought it would be most delicate

towards him, not to put forth from under his roof, as it

were, a work, of which he of course, was the vhief object

and interest.—Under such circumstances, the language
even of faithful and naked truth, might have been mis-
taken for studied eulogy and commanded incense.

When however, his services were no longer required at

La Grange, and he entered upon a new career of his

own, he immediately set abon* correcting his nntf ^

made at the tirn "* .d . ‘ most pa>’t. d ly by

rather, night by niglit, for their hourr ; ; day light were
all pre-occupied—and in the two volumsnow given to the
world we see their result.

Of these volumes we shall hereafter speak more ful-

ly, at present we translate one or two passages in the last

chapter of the second volume, which happened to catch
our eye. The first records the visit made by the genei'-

al, accompanied by Mr. Adams, then become president,

to Mr. Monroe, just retired from the chair of slate to

his farm at Oak-hill. “General Lafayette,” says the
narrator, “was daily making preparations for his return
to Europe—but before leaving the soil of America, he
was anxious to revisit some of his old friends in Virgin-
ia, and especially, be desired to see him who, as chief

magistrate, had received him at the seat of government
ami who now returned to private life, continued in cul-

tivating liis moderate patrimonial estate, to give his fellow-

citizens an example of every virtue. The general men-
tioned his wish to president Adams, who immediately

oflered to accompany him in the visit, saying, that “he
would gl:uily, avail of such an orxasion to go and offer

to his predecessor, his tribute of respect and attach-

ment.’*

Oil the 6lh of August, accordingly we started for Oak-
hill, the residence cd Mr. Monroe, 37 miles from Wash-
ington. Mr Adams took the general in his carriage,

together with G*orge Lafayette and one of his friends;

I followed in a tilbury, with a son of the president—

and thus, without suite or escort, we left the city. At
the bridge over the Potomac, we slopped to pay toll—

the toil-gatherer, after counting the number of persons

and horses, rec-ived from the presideut the sum requir-

ed, and we went on; scarcely, however had we pro-

ceeded a few steps, when we heard behind us a voice

saying. Mr. President, Mr. President, you have paid mo
a shilling short!’ and immediately the toll-gatherer came
running up with the money in hia hand, explaining how
the mistake arose. The president heard him attentive-

ly; went over the calculation with him, and finding that

the man was right, put his hand out to pay him, when
all at once the toli-gatherer recognized general Lafay-

ette in the carriage and forthwith insisted upon returning

the amount of his toll saying—“All bridges and all gates

are free to the guest of the nation.” Mr. Adams, how-
ever, observed that, on this occasion, the general was not

travelling officially, nor as the guest of the nation; but

simply, as an indiviilual, and a friend ot the president-—

which character gave him no title to exemption. This

reasoning strui.k the toll-gatherer as just—he took the

money and withdrew. 'I'lius during the whole course

of his travels in the United States, the general was once

only subject to the customary tolls; ami that was precise-^

ly on the occasion when he was accompanied by the cldef
magistrate of the nation,—a circumstance which in antf

other country, wouldprobably have insured him thepriv-

ilege of exemption. ”

We do not know how this simple narrative may strike

others; but to us it afibrds a more remarkable illustration

of the simplicity and real equality resulting from our
institutions, than the most elaborate argument could do-

In another part of the same chapter, we find, in the

shape of a note, the reply of Bolivar to the ietter which
Lafayette addressed to him, m transmitting, in the name
of the family of general Washington, a portrait and gold
medal. We are not aware that this reply has before

been published, and therefore translate it.

Lima,\^th JVtarcli, 1826.

General: For the first time I behold the character

traced by the hand of the benefactor of the new world*
I owe that happiness to colonel Mesh, who has just
handed me your honorable of the 13th October last.

It is with inexpressible pleasure that I learned from
the public papers, that you had had the goodness to ho-
nor me with a treasure from Mount Vernon. The like-

ness of Washington, and one of the monuments of his

glory, are, it is said
,
to be presented to me by you in the

name of the manes vr tl.c illustrious citizen’s ‘’’idest son
of liberty in the nev/ world. How shall 1 express the
value whicii my heart attaches to a testimony of es-

teem so glorious for me? The family of Mount Ver-
non honor me beyond ray hopes—for Washington, from
the hands ot Lafayette, is the most sublime recompense
that man could desire.

Washmgfion was the courageous protector of social re-

form, and you, sir, you are the heroic citizen, the cham-
pion of liberty, who served America with the one hand,
and the old world with the other. What mortal could
suppose hiraselrf worthy of the honor with which you
dtign to overwhelm me? Hence my contusion is in pro-
portion with the extent of gratitude, which I ofter to

you with the respect and veneration which every man
owes to the Nestor of liberty.

lam, with the greatest consideration, your respectful

admirer.
BOLIVAR.
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A list of the premiums awarded at tlie bte fair

in New York, held under charge of the American Insti-

tute, IS given in subsecpient pages. have nearly

finished, and intended to have published in this slieet,

some account of this grand display of American industry,

ingenuity and skill,—i)ut must defer it till next week. It

is believed that at least 30,000 persons visited the fair,

and that thousands who wished to do so were restrained

by' a fear of the crowd; and all seem to have been struck

with wonder of the quantity and quality of the goods ex-

hibited—even the mechanics and manulacturers them-

selves, had had a poor idea of the extent of their several

means, and great good will result from the information

obtained in this respect.

|(3^The news from Europe is important, and, we
think, decisive, as to the result of the contest between

the- Russians and Turks. Adrianople, witli the dense

population that surrounds it, has quietly submitted to the

victorious Russian—Trebisond, the great Turkish port

on the Black sea, has opened its gates, anil yielded its

vast supplies to those who have subjected the richest

parts of Turkey in Asia; and the proud capital of the

empire of the Musselmans, reduced to a state of anarcliy

by the near approach of an enemy, has, in all probabili-

ty, been restored to order by Russian discipline—the

Black Eagle having supplanted the Crescent on its towers.

There seemed nothing in the way to prevent this, ex-

cept the interference of the British and French ministers;

but we cannot suppose that gen. Diebitsch would have lei--

sure to listen to them, until his head quarters should be

established in the seraglio, v.’’hen he might refer them.to

liis master at St. Petersburg, or on his way “|C?^to
Byzantium,” the point at which the ambition of Russia

has for a century aimed. We think also, that Russia

shews a manifest design to possess the whole coast of the

Black sea, as well as to command its entrance. Some of

lierfinest provinces Imrder on that sea, and her new acqui-

sitions will place her in a new and important relation to

the rest ofEurope: and, if she is resolved to hold the pos-

session, toho shall deprive her of it? The navies of Eng-
land and France may close the Dardanelles—but they

cannot stop the immense interior commerce opened by

the conquests of Russia, secured in her victories by the

amsejit of the people^ the greater part of wliom have sub-

mitted to the dominion of the Turk only from necessity,

and who cannot be worsted by any change of masters

—

the knout, itself, having been used with far more discre-

tion than the bow-string. And, while Russia is rapidly

advancing in civilization, Turkey is receding from it;

and, though we may not rejoice in Russian victories, we
have no sympathy for Turkish defeats. We shall not,

at the bidding of England, throw up our hats, and
huzza for the “Turkisii patriots.” But we have no
part in the fears or feelings of Englishmen or Frenchmen
on this subject. The expulsion of the Turks from Eu-
rope, and the dominion of Russia over the Black sea,

must materially benefU tlie United States; and, if the

“Lioa of England” and “Lilly of France” (each bearing

the Cross), are found in “holy alliance” with the Cres-
cent, we shall most heartily wish defeat to them, for at-

tempting to obstruct the inarch of civilization over the

fairest portions of the earth, and to preserve a vast popula-
tion in ignorance and chains. In its principle, perba[)S,

the government of Russia is hardly less despotic than
that of Turkey—but its practice is essentially ilifFerenl;

and the days of Peter, when an emperor might cudgel a

man to death in the streets, have passed awaj ; iVu- Rus-
sia, notwiMivtanding tlie power of the czar, ms
me7it oflaws—and ail sorts of excesses, or violations of
the law, are nioie ami more restraineii, or punished,
every year. Wamiering hordes are located, and popu-
lation woudertullv advances.

Voi, XXXVU—No. U.

We have no idea that Nicholas will voluntarily retir.e

from his conquests. Perhaps, jiowerful as he is, he cccti-

not—because of the feelings of his people as to the pos-
session of Constantinople—because ot the millions irame-?

diately interested in the supremacy of Russia over the
Black sea, and its outlet. And, if he shall not retire vo-
luntarily, he cannot be forced. We think, therefore, tha*^

Great Britain and France will “/naAre a virtue ofnecessi-
tv,” and, instead of quarrelling with Nicholas, look about
tliem selves to take shares in the spoil, and keep up thfe.

‘^balance of power,” by laying hold on Candia, Cyprqs,,
Egypt, &c. as may best suit their notions on that subjecU„
The liustle in Europe caused by these things will be oj.

considerable advantage to the United Stales;* but we think
that those w ho speculate on a general war, as a conse*-
quence ol them, will be disappointed. Indeed, it ha.s

sometimes appeared to us, as if a division of Turkey had
been arranged between Russia, Britain and Franco—and
that Prussia looked to an acquisition of power, in the w-ay

ofcompromise, or as a secret ally of Russia, to enable her
more effectually to act as a check upon Austria, which
has latterly much extended herself into Italy.

Another bubble burst. One would think
speculations on the British harvest should have ceased to
have effect in the United States. But people buy lottdi

ry tickets, to draw the $.50,000 prize! “Three days^
rain” in England, at particular periods, causes many tp
“burn their fingers” in the United States—and wisdom
is not learnt by suftering. The fact is, that, by the pre-
sent duties upon foreign corn, and the management of
British speculators,

—

semi-starvaiioji must precede thi’.

assurance of a reasonable profit on bread stuffexported tp
Britain from the United States. Bull is not to be depend-
ed upon imtil his belly is empty, and tlien he will bet-

low for, and, perhaps, generously grant “free trade”

—

so far as he cannot avoid it. But give him a plentiful

meal—and he will curse the hand that fed him. Tire
tyg'er, not the lion, *hou!d form a part of his coat of.arms,
'i'iie “unicorn” is w'eli enough— for all is '•‘oneness” with
John—self, self, self.

Commerce and navigation. The New York
quirer says—“The sliipjiing trade of the United States is

rapidly increasing. A fow years will place it not far be-
hind that of England. By t!ie reports made last year to

tlie British parliament, we learn that the amount of Bri-

tish shipping tor the year 1828, which entered inwards
from all parts of the world, was 3,105,819 tons—the
amount which cleared outwards, 3,077,960 tons. 'The
quantity ot foreign tonnage which enters or clears in the
British ports is small in comparison with that belongiqg
to the empire. Since IS14 British tonnage has increas^
a little over one half. The greatest increase took place
during the last year. It is well known tliat a short time
ago, the English government relaxed their navigation

laws, Whether liiis change may have been one ot the

causes of the increase during the la.st two or three years,

we do not pretend to determine. The fact of increase

is certain.

On turning to the treasury tables for the last year, we
find that the quantity of American tonnage which en-
tered the ports ot tlie United Stales for the last year,
was 803,381—the whole amount, including foreign ship-

ping, was 1,018,604. Inl8l4the whole amount of Bri-

tish shipping which entered the ports of that nation, was
1,840,670 tons. By this it appears that our shipping

*For the time being. If the husbandmen and plant-

ers ot continental 'I'lirkey, and the islands, are encourag-
ed to produce by the a.ssurance of safely for their pro-
duction.s, the result may he ultimately disadvantagepUa^

to us, (though generally beneficial', particalarly inlh's'

gi’owth of cotton.
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irade is lapKlly fipproaddn^ the magnitude ami import-
'

auce of tliat of tiie first naval power in the world. The
commercial marine in every nation is the only solid basis

of moral power.—Many of the nations of Europe may
outnumber us m tonnage and vessels belonging to their

national marine force, but we possess what is preferable

fo mere ships and guns—the prime material of a navy

—

sailors, expericute, and an increasing shipping trade,

which is the best nursery for naval power.”

|C3^There are some apparent mistakes in the pre-

ceding, yet we copy it because of certain acliiiissions.

The Philadelphia Gazette, directly copying from Eng-
lish papers, says

—

'I’he following are the comparative statements of the

shipping employed in the Iratle of the United Kingdom,
distinguishing British from fore’gn, for the years 1814

.and 1828, as ordered by parliament:—
1814.

ixwAitns.
Ship?. Tons.

Eritish, 8,975 1,290,284

T’oretgp, 5,286 599,288
OVTWAlins.

British. 8,620 1,271,952
Foreign, 4,622 6.02,941

1828.

IXWAllD.*:'.

British, 13,436 2,094,357

Foreign, 4,955 634,620
orrWARDS.

British, 12,248 2,006,397
Foreign, 4,405 608,118
[This statement shews a much nearer approximation

m the American tonnage to the British, than that given in

the Enquirer. The American, in 1828, being 863,381,
and the British only 2,094,357, being a difference of no
more than 140 per cent, in favor of the British. This
shews a much greater degree of prosperity or enter-

prise in favor of tlie Amercan ship-owners and naviga-

tors, than in favor of the British. The population of
Great Britain and Ireland is about twice as large as that

of the United States, and she has colonies in all parts of
the world, the population of her empire being some-
where near ten times that of our republic, and over
which she exerts, more or less, a monopoly, as to navi-

gation. It would then seem that we have no right to

complain of not haring our share of the navigation of
the world! If England—mighty England, whose “home
is on the deep,” has her share, 7ce have, at least, a
double or treble one. But the same “Enquirer,” a lit-

tle while ago, said that “our commerce was almost an-
nihilated—that our shipping is rotting at the wharves.”
Yet the fact is, that our tonnage is increasing, however
dull the business of navigation appears, notwithstanding
^ve have so great an extra proportion of the commerce
ol the worl£ Witli these truths before us, how can it

be said, as it is said daily, that the tariff’ has ruined com-
merce
We meet with an excellent article on this subject in

the Boston “Manufactui'er” of the 15t!» inst. which we
subjoin. The plain naked truth is, that the tariff has
extended the commerce of the country, even as to /br-
ei^i trade, because of increased transportations of"ma-
terials and supplies, to say nothing ofthe mighty increase
of the coasting trade, incidental to the establishment of
manufactures, as we have often shewn by figures that

cannot be mistaken, if people would only look at them.]
From the Mamifacturer.

We hear a great deal of the destruction of com-
merce by the operation of the tariff, but have never
yet been so fortunate as to meet with the individual
who could maintain tine assertion by facts. The advo-
cates of the theory point to' the commerce of this city,

and inform us that its increase has not kept pace with its

early promise; that the profits of those engaged in it bear
no proportion to what they were formerly, and that there
can be no cause for this change but the tariff'. The first

part of this assertion we will admit. The trade of Bos-
ton is not now what it once was; but it is incumbent
upon those who charge this state of things to the tariff,

to point out in vyhat manner such a result has been pro-
duced. We might rest upon a denial, and call upon
•>.em to prove ?heir assertions—to feonvict the svstem

they abuse of the serious evils with which they charge
it. But we can do more. By appealing to facts, to the
common sense and toramon experience of all, we can
show that the posKion assumed is wholly untenable—that

it is hut a crumbling argument to support a still more
unstable cause.

By a statement before us, vre find that 200 sailors, em-
ployed for a year, will bring us all the bar iron that we
purchase from abroad, and that it would employ fifteen

Umusand persons to make it;—forty sailors would bring
us as much foreign hemp as would employ six thousand
men in the raising;—thirty sailors would bi’ing us as
many silk goods as would employ a hundred thoustind
men, women and children in making. Now, setting

aside the vast gain to the country in furnishing this em-
ployment to our own citizens, is it not evident that the
coastwise transportation of the raw material, and the im-
portation of foreign necessaries and luxuries for the use

j

of those thus engaged, furnish Car more employment to

the sliipping interest than the mere importation of the
finished goods? No one in his senses can doubt it.

And so it is with every branch of manufactures. The
transportation of the raw material is of far greater import-

ance to eomraevee than the unportalion of manufactured
goods. In addition to this, our citizens receive six times

the employment, and consume a proportionate amount
«f foreign articles, the importation of which is the life af
our commerce. How, in the face of facts like these, can
any one muster the confidence to tell us that the encou-
ragement of manufactures is injurious to our commercial
interests?

But we can go farther than this. We are prepared to

prove, if indeed it be not self evident, not only that these

advantages have accrued to our commerce by the pro-

tective policy, but that not one tittle of the commei’ce
which we once possessed, has been lost by the tariff’.

Other and sufficient causes can be assigned for the de-
cMne of some particular branches of trade, which would
have opei’ated to an equal extent if the tariff had never
existed. The most prominent of these causes are known
to all, and it is unnecessary that we should now repeat

them. In the mean time, we advise those who can see

no cause but the tariff for the fluctuations of commerce,
to be cautious how they expose their ignorance. The
field of argument offers no chance for them; if they would
escape deserved ridicule, let them be silent.

[They wont be silent!—They will insinuate, though
they dare not say, that the defeat of Napoleon at Water-
loo, in 1814, and the genwal pacification of Europe that

followed, was the effect of the tariff of 1824!!!]

BniTisa EXPORTS for the year ending January, 1829s

To Germany £7,500,000
Italy . 3,000,000
Netherlands 3,000,000

Russia 1,800,000

France 500,000

United States - 8,200,000

Delaware are Hudson canal. Regular lines of

packets are now running on this canal from Kingston to

Honesdale, where the canal and rail road meet, and ma-
ny boats are employed in the transportation of coal for

the New Y"ork market. So the system goes on.

Baltimore and Ohio rail road. On Monday last

week, the following gentlemen were elected directors of

the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company for the ensu-

ing year:

Ciiaries Carroll, of Carrollton, William Lorman,
Robert Oliver, Alexander Fridge,

William Patterson, George Hoffman,
Philip E. Thomas, Isaac McKim,
Alexander Brown, William Steuart,

John B. Morris, Patrick Macauley.

At a meeting of the board, P. JG. Thomasy esq. was
unanimously re-elected president.

Baltimore and SusauEHANNAH rail road. On
Monday last, is the following gentlemen were elected di-

rectors of the rail road company:
George Winchester, James Howard,
James L. Ha\vkins, Thomas Finley,
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Slieppanl C. Leakiu, James C. Geltii.j's,

Justus Hoppe, John Kels >,

UoLtert Purviaiice, William Jeiikins,

James B. Stausbuo', Alexander ^Nesbet,

And at a meeting uf the directors, George iVinches-

:er, esq. was unanimously re-elected presah iu.

The Suso.ukha?i>'ah divisio:^ ol' the i'ei.us} Ivania

canal is completed, and the water has been introduced

for a distance of 27 miles, without the occurrence of'tlie

least break or defect in the works. Boats, wiiii parties

of pleasure, are freipienlly passing iVom Selins-grore to

Sunbury and Norlhurnberlaml.

CUM3KULANJ) ROAD. The India.iapolis papers stale

that the commissioners have arrived at that place from
the Ohio line, and have put the road under contract thus

far at the average rate of 131 dollars per mile. It is

believed that not more than one halt of the money, ap-

propriated to the construction of this road in the state,

will be consumed by the contracts, under the present re-

gulations. The expenditure of the other half will make
the road passable for teams.

CuESAPEAKE AXi) Deeawaue caxal. The Philadel-

]'hia papers have long and very interesting accounts of

the celebration of the opening of tliis canal on Saturday

last, which we design to give in full at an early day, and

especially because of Air. Biddle’s excellent and appro-

priate address.

A very large number of persons were present on the

occasion—among them, two military companies from
Philadelphia. The U. S. schooner Ranger, lying at St.

George’s lock, fired several salutes—and the Boston brig

Sciot, gaily dressed, was stationed at the Summit Bridge,

and, as the barges passed that place, a national salute was
fired from the hills. The party from Philadelphia fill-

ed tiiree steam boats—among them the William Penn
(belonging to the Citizen’s amal line, on her first trip)

which made the distance, 40 miles, in 3 hours 15 minutes.

There appears to have been an abundance of good things

provided, with a fine relish to enjoy them.
I'he following correspondence took place between a

committee of the directors of the canal company, and the

president of the U. S. on the occasion.

I'a general Jlndre-iv Jackson
^
president of the United

States.

Sir—The Chesapeake and Delaware canal being now
navigable, the president and directors purpose celebrat-

ing the termination of their labors in the course of the

ensuing month.
Gratefully aware of the interest with which you have

xegarded their progress in this important work, they

have permitted themselves to indulge a hope, tliat you
would not refuse further to honor them by witnessing

its completion. They have accordingly directed us to

invite your presence, and to solicit, in their name, that

you wo,uld be pleased to indicate a day on whicii it will

comport with your convenience to assist in the celebra-
tion.

We are, sir, with the highest respect, your most
obedient servants, J. K. KANE,

ROBER'r Al. LEWIS,
WILLIAM PLATT.

Chesapeake and Delaware canal office,

Philadelphia, Sept. 29, 1820.

To J)Iessrs. J. K, Kane., R. M. Lewis, and IT. Platt.

IVashingtcn, October 2d, 1829.
GsKTREMEif—I have received your very polite note

of the 29th ultimo, inviting me to be present at the open-
ing of the Chesapeake and Delaware canal, and to par-
ticipate with you in the celebration of the labors that

have accomplished this happy event, on any day of this

month which I might designate.

The importance of the occasion, and the flattering re-

ference to rny convenience as to the period for its cele-
bration, furnish the greatest inducements for my com-
pliance with your wishes; but great as they are, the ur-
gency of my public duties forces me to forego them.
The few days which 1 spent at the Rip-Raps, and the ac-
cumulation of business during my late indisposition, ad-

monish me tiiat 1 shall have no time to sj>are between
this and the approaching session of congress: and that I

must decline both the honor of appointing the day for

the cedebration, and the pleasure of rejoicing with you
at the completion of a work which promises so much
good to the union. Vou will liave, however, my fer-

vent wishes for its success, and for that of all other in-

ternal similar improvements.
Accept, I pray you, a tender of my sincere respect for

the body whicii you represent on this occasion, and for

yourselves, individually, gentlemen, the assurance of my
great regard.

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,

ANDREW JACKSON.

’I'liE HOME MARKET. 'I'he I’awtucket (R. I.) Chreu-
icle, speaking of the late election of representatives to
congress in that state (the result of which was not a little

remarkable), says— * ‘ The recent touch ofadversity which
has been so lately felt by our manufacturers, has done
more towards convincing the farmers in Rhode Island
that the interest of the manufacturers is their interest,

than all the arguments that Carey and Niles ever put upon
paper. It has proved to them this important fact, that
with manufactures flourishing around them, they have a
home market where they can obtain cash for their pro-
duce; and when manufacturing establislnnents are closed,
they must seek a market elsewhere. It is this important
discovery which has brought them to their senses, ami
they freely acknowledge it.

”

[We might write a long article on this. The facts stat-

ed are pregnant with wholesome observations, and of
various bearing. The farmers of Rhode Island were ra-
ther anti-tarilf, until the events spoken of happened.
Then they /elt the “arguments of Carey and Niles;”
aod if the wheels of the factories of iron, wool, cotton,
&c. &c. were stopped only six months in several other
states, especially New York and Pennsylvania, anti-tariff

I
men would be as scarce in them (proportionally), as
they were in Rhode Island, on the occasion alluded to,

because that the interest which the farmers have
in manufactures would heyeZ^; aye, felt in the downfall of
tens of thousands of worthy men, like rows of bricks put
up by idle boys, one knocking down another, until the
moat liberal and generous, and all but the miserly and
the cunning, were prostrate—except in suffering many
and severest privations.]

Lead. The “Alissouri Republican” of the 29th ult.

has the following extract of a letter from a respectable
mercantile house in Pliiladelphia:

‘Tt may be well to inform you that lead ore has been
imported into this city, and been smelted so as to be af-

forded at 3^ cents per lb., leaving a sufficient profit to
induce a further prosecution of this business when that
price can be obtained for it. Lead ore has been import-
ed from Alalaga and Gibraltar to the extent of 350 tons,
and been sold here for 2 cents per lb. to Mr. Wetherill,
who smelted it, and procured about 83 per cent, of pure
lead. 'The ore is brought here in ballast a?id pays no
duty. We would readily join those in the west interest-

ed in tlie article, in making an effort at llie next session
of congress, to procure the levying of a duty on the ore
when imported. Otherwise, the price of the product of

I
the western mines cannot be expected to rise sufficiently

I

to remunerate the lomers. ”

iCJ^Here is another wonderful result produced bv'

the domestic competition. Who would have thought, a
little while ago, of lead costing no more than 3^ cents

per pound.'’ Nor would it have been so, but for the

protection afforded by the late tariff laws. And we see

liow they are evaded. The people of the west have a
right to the protection which was intended to be given

to them, and which has greatly benefitted the consumer,,

in the reduced price of lead; and we cannot suppose that

congress will sufter this important branch of business to

suffer, b-cause of such irregularities—which produce
fluctuations in value that are always detrimental to the

public interest in general. And besides, it should be

recollected, that the lead makers of Missouri pay a dL
reel tax of ten per cent, to the United States) for ths
privilege of working the minesA ,
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Vermont. The tbllowing are the returns of the elec-

tion for governor and lieutenant governor of this state.

For governor—Samuel C. Crafts (anti-Jackson) 14,325

Heman Allen (anti-masonic)
rr a7,P.

Joel Doolittle (Jackson)

Scattering

Lieut, gov. Henry Olin, (antl-Jackson)

Lyman Fitch (Jackson)

Scattering

The legislature is in session, and we have

gov. Crafts’ speech. It is plain, practical and sensible

—

encouraging to good works, and recommending perse-

verance in good principles. We shall probably insert it.

New Jerset. The “Newark Sentinel” gives the

following as the result of the late election for council, (or

senate), and assembly in this state

—

Jackson. Anti-Jackson.
Council. Assembhj. Cozmcil Assembly.

7,346

3,973
50

19,740

4,481
76

copy of

South Carolina. A census of the white populatioii

of the state has recently been taken, and shows an in-

crease of only 5h per cent, since 1820.

In 1829 ' 250,9?3
1800 237.466

Bergen
Essex
Morris
Sussex
Warren
Somerset
Middlesex
Monmouth
Hunterdon
Burlington
Gloucester
Salem
Cumberland
Cape May

30

[The New Brunswick “Times,” reverses the state of

thepollin Cumberland—the whole ticket being “Jack-

son”—so the aggregates are 10 council “Jackson,” and 4

anti; and 33 assembly “Jackson” and 10 anti.]

Local causes, and a neglect to attend the polls, are

assigned as the reasons of this change in the political

character bt the legislature.

Pennstlvania. Mr. Wolfhas been elected govern-

or by a large majority—perhaps of 25,000 votes. We
shall give the, returns, by counties, when received, to

shew the force of the anti-masonic feeling, and especi-

ally among the German population, Mr. Ritner having

obtained heavy majorities in Lancaster, Union, &c. Mr.

George Kremer was a candidate for assembly in Union,

hut left out by a large majority. Messrs. Wilkins, Pat-

terson, Craft and Pettigrew, have been elected to the

legislature from Alleghany, the three first, (with Mr.

Lynch), are those to whom a letter was addressed, on

behalf of certain manufacturers of Pittsburg on the 6th

July last, which, with their reply, was inserted in the.

Register of the 25th of that montli. The election in

this county has excited unusual interest. It seems that

two of the members chosen are anti-administration, as

well as the commissioner.

The “federalists” having succeeded in Philadelphia, it

is suggested that the mayor, and many of the officers ap-

pointed by that magistrate, will be removed.

The returns tor governor, so far as received, shew
46,888 for Mr. Wolf, and 24,959 for Mr. Ritner.

At a joint meeting of the select and common councils

of Philadelphia, Benjamin W. Richards, (who had suc-

ceeded to the mayoralty on the resignation of Mr. Dal-
las, appointed U. S. attorney), was removed, and Wil-
liam Milnor apjjointed in his stead. For Mr. Milnor

17, Mr. Richards 14, Mr. Wetherii 1.

The “Centinel” says of Mr. Richards, “that the sin

which caused his removal was an honest attachment to

the democratic party, and to the hero of New Orleans.

We do not, however, complain; but let us hear no mor
whining in the Adams papers about tlie proscription ex-
ercised by tlie administration at Washington.”

Messrs. Ihrie and Smith have been elected to congress
io the Bucks and Northampton district in the place of
Messrs. Ingham and Wolf, resigned; and in opposition to

the regularly nominated M“s«rs. Harrison and
F-ldred.

Gain in 9 years 13,533
The lower district of the state shews aa increase of^

only 43 white persons in the time stated—the district ui'

Charleston having decreased about 2,000.

Georgia. The latest returns that we have give

23,878 votes for Mr. Gilmer, and 9,779 for Mr. Craw-
ford, for governor; and 17,561 for Mr. Lamar, and
12,112 for Mr. Charlton as representative in congress,

to supply the place of Mr. Gilmer, elected at the regular

election, but who resigned his seat, in May last, because
of his non-compliance with a law of the state, (that he
regarded unconstitutional), which required that he should
notify the governor of his acceptance of the appointment
made by the people, and about which there was a good
deal of discussion in the papers. There are some politi-

cal feelings in these elections, that we do not understand,

which have caused a great deal of warmth.

Alabama. Mr. Lewis has been elected a represtai-

tative in congress from this state, in place of Mr. Owen,
appointed collector at Mobile. For Mr. Lewis 4,440,

Mr. Oliver 3,361, Mr. Armstrong 2,932. The return^

however, is not complete.

The south sea expedition. The brig Anatmtiy
the flag vessel of this expedition, dropped down to the

lower bay yesterday, and will proceed to sea this morn-
ing. Fhus, after three years of perseverance and indus-

try, Mr. Reynolds finds himself upon the ocean. In

search of the undiscovered islands of the south. In ad-
dition to the commercial importance of this expedition,

it is highly interesting in a national point of view. What-
ever lands may be discovered by Mr. Reynolds and his

enterprising associates, will become th..: property of the

United States.* The stores of science will be increased

by the products of far distant islands, as yet unknown
to civilized man, and curiosity, may, perchance, be
gratified with something new.
We visited the Anaivan on Thursday. She is a fine

vessel, and a very fast sailer. She is furnished with an
exteilent library, and all the instruments necessary for

such an expedition. She has a stout and hitrdy crew, an
experienced captain, and first rate officers. After the
commercial objects of the expedition shall have been ac-
complished, Mr, Reynolds intends to sail round the icy

circle, and push through the first opening that he finds.

Success to him.
Mr. R. is accompanied by doctor Eights, oF Albany,

a gentleman of talents and scientific accomplishments.
[JV*. Y. Enquirer

Philadelphia is steadily improving and extending..

It is a place of great wealth, and has a vast capital and
many thousand persons, employed in manufactures. The
foreign commerce of this city, compared with that df
N. York, isa small matter; yet, perhaps, the annual pro-
fits of its lesser population exceeds the real profits of the
people of New York. At present, we suppose that

more than one half the business of selling goods, in our
commercial cities, for the direct supply of the interior,

is in domestic productions. The back shops of Phila-
delphia are far more interesting to her, than her ranges
of stores on the Delaware, j'he new paving done in

the city, in the present season, will amount to about
75,000 square yards—or between four and Jive mites of
streets, paved 30 feet wide; and it should be recollected

that the city proper hardly contains one half of the
whole number of persons who live, in what is really

Philadelphia, From some personal observation, we
should suppose tliat the improvements, for the last 10

*Wc much doubt tins. We should suppose that they
would belong to Mr. Rvfziolils and his associates—if dlw-

cbvery can give a title: It is a priv.ate enterprise, and
we are not at all v.'illing that the United States should
Itave colonir-'!. [Ed Reg,
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Tears have been tin- greater in the immediately adjacent

townships, or districts, llian in the city itself. The neigh-

boring country is also very populous and productive,

Bbitisu pakagrapus ! A Portsmouth paper of the

12th ult. says—
“I'he Constellation American Irigate, ot 36 guns,

captain Wadsworth, anchored last night at Cowes, in 28

days from New York. She brings to this country Mr.

M’Lane, who is entrusted with some diplomatic mission.

The Constellation will proceed trom Cowes to Havre,

with Mr. iJives, who has some official appoiutmejii from

the United States to France* she will then take commo-
dore Biddle to the Mediterranean, to which command
lie is appointed, ”

Mr. Owen, ofLanark, arrived in tlie Pacific at Liver-

pool. “He says the Americans are not Capable ojgo-

'Tjerning themselves, and he, consequently^ abandons all

idea of reforming themV^
The London Courier of the 14th inst. sagaciously ob-

serves

—

“It appears by American papers to the ICth, that the

new president of the United States, generalJiicApson, has

had two serious attacks of an apopletic nature, which

created much apprehension for his life, and from which

he only recovered by abundant cupping. His medical

attendants continued with him two wliole nights; and his

liability to such dangerous paroxysms occasioned great

alarm among his friends, and pi'incipally his political ad-

herents; for if he should die within the first year of his

presidency, they would not be prepared with a successor

to fill his place, and the supreme authority must at

once revert to Air. Adams.”
[All this IS “news” to the people ot the United States

—and Specially shews a profound knowledge of our con-
stitution! But Englishmen cannot comprehend the fact,

(liat a president of the United States may become a pri-

vate citizen. Whatever may be his fitness or unfitness

for the office, Mr. Adams has no more legal claims to a

sticcession to the presidency, than the learned editor ol

the London Courier.]

FOREIGN NEWS.
From French and English papers to the IQth ult. in-

clusive.

great BUITAIX and IRELAND.
Accounts of the harvest continue favorable. A large

-quantity of loreigu grain had been received and placed
under lock. The account of lord Strangford’s mission
to Portugal has proved to be a fabrication. The duke of

Wellington has summoned the editors of the Morning
Journal before the grand jury of Middlesex, for a libel.

The frigate Constellation, captain Wadsworth, which
saileii from New York on the 17th Auruist, with Messrs.
Rives and McLane, our ministers to Paris and London,
arrived at Cowes on tiu 13th September,
Among the rumors as to the course England will [uir-

sue in regard to the victorious advances of the Russians,
there is one which slates the cabinet had resolved on
declaring war against the czar, and was only waiting to
sound the intentions of Austria, and be assured of suc-
cor from f'rance. The duke of Wellington, it was said,
had held conferences with the piincipal capitalists for
the purpose ot engaging the necessary means.
The number of persons in tiie w oollen trade, who have

recently tailed, amounts to at least t weniy
,
and their debts

Co £1,200,000.

FRANCE.
A most bitter contest is still waging against the minis-

try, in which ’here has been additional dianges. It is

accused of neiug secretly in ilic interest of England and
Austria, and ol meilitatmg a coalition with these powers
in a \tar against Russia, should the latter power refuse
to abandon the war against Turkey, on the submission of
the porte to the terms of the treaty of London. The visit

of ^n. Lafayette to his grand daugliter, near Lyons,
which caused him necessarily to traverse several provin-
ces of France, was seized upon by the opponents ol the
cabins! to signalize, through festivitiei to this veteran of
liberty, their detestation of those who now administer the
public affairs. The triumphal progress of Lafayette was
only second to that made ii^ the United States. 'Fhe old
general returned to Paris on (he 1 8th September. It

was remarked, that among all the ‘oasts given at the va-

rious festivals iu his houor, no mention is made ofthe royal

family.

Prosecutions hud been commenced against the con-

ductors of six Paris journals, for announcing the subscrip-

tion bretone; also against three for having defamed the

Neapolitan ambassador, and against the editor of a Mar-
seilles paper, for some cause not assigned.

A woman died suddenly at Paris, aged 47 years, ot a

singular malady, which has been constantly increasing

since the year 1815, during which time she refused all

medical assistance. She was opened, and a scribrous and

fibrous tumour, weighing seventy-three pounds, was ex-

tracted from her abdomen. Its circumference w’as ten feel.

A subterranean cliateau has been discovered at Je-

melle, a village about a quarter of a league northeast of

Rochefort. It is very ancient, and they were engaged in

exploring it.

RUSS tA AND TCRKEi.
A series of successes has attended the Russian army,

and it is probable the troops of the czar are in possession

of Constantinople. Ad.riauople, the second •ily of the

empire, quietly opened its gates to gen. Diebitsch on the

20tli August. Tlie force which took possession of this

place amounted to 56,000 men, of whom only 5,000 were

kept in the city. The invading general took up his quar>-

ters at the seraglio, and was waited on by the chief men,

who solicited his protection. The most perfect order

was observed, and the Turks appear to be much pleased

with their new masters. The remainder ot the army

was disposed of in various directions, with a view ot ulti-

mately advancing direct for Constantinople under geri.

Diebitsch,—who kept up a regular communication with

the army under gen. Roth. The fleet was daily obtain-

ing advantages, and admiral Greig had captui-ed Iniada,

situated on the Black Sea, whence tliey could reach Con-
stantinople very easily. It was said that vice admiral
Hicord, who w*as stationed before Tenedos, had received

orders to assist the operations of the army, and as soou

as he was advised cf the arrival of general Roth at Ro-
dosto, he was to attempt the passage ot tlie Dardanelles.

It was supposed Uiat this would be very easy, as the

Turkish fleet was shut up in the port of Bujukilere.

Rodosto was captured by geu. Roth on the 23d of Au-
gust, and a great quantity of provisions and munitions of

war found m the city, which is the central point of thn
commerce of the sea of Marmora, not far distant from
the old forts of the Dardanelles iu Europe, to which Uierc

is a good road along the coast. Trebisond bad also fal-

len into the Iiands of the Russians, in which they*

found immense booty. Gen. Faskewiicli commenced
the seige of Tokat ia the begining of August. A
sharp contest took place beneatii the walls of Chounila,
on the 18tli of the same iiiunih, in which the outworks of

the place were taken by gen. Krassowsky, who would
have pursued his victory further, liad not the graiul vizier

sent him word that he liud received orders to negociate,

and that he had written to gen. Diebitscli to know the

place where the plenipotentiaries should meet.^ This
circumstance has, it is said, led to an armistice before

Ciioumla.
The garrison of Nicopoli ventured to make an excur-

sion to the left bank of tfie Danube, but paid dearly'

for it; lor the Russian commander before Giurgevo, ler.rn>

ing tliat Turkish cavalry had appeared near Tournoul,
sent a detachment of heavy cavalry to dr ive them trora

the left bank, wiiicli was tlone without much trouble.

Many of the Turks were killed, and several hundred
taken prisoners.

i be near approach of the RussLins to Constantiuople
has given rise to a multitude of reports, from which it ap-

pears the sultan is prepared to make almost any conces-
sions which may be demanded to save his capital. Rus-
sia persists in her demand of indemnity of 60,000,000
nmbles, or in lieu lliereof cessions of tcrritoi'y on the Asi-

atic side alone, including some fortresses at the entrance

of the Bosphorus, as a security for the free navigation of

the Black sea and the Mediterranean: to the fulfilmwil

ol both propositions there are numerous obstacles, and
but little hope is entertained tliat peace will be elfectcd

until the enemy enters Constantinople.

Fhe Tiu’ks "appear to be panic struck, and wait with

the calmness of fatalists the destiny which may bo
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TOjrosed upon them—There is an inertness amon" them
nhich all the energy of the sultan cannot shake off, and
they make but a shadov' of resistance Constantinople

it is said, has been abandoned to a bo<ly of brigands, as

guards; and a deputation sent by t!ie divan to gen. Die-

bitsch, to pray him while the negotiations for peace were
Open, not to attack the capital, as tlie near approach of

his troops might excite a popular insurrection, which
would expose Constantinople to the greatest distresses.

It is affirmed that gen. D. replied to the envoys, that it

depended on the porte to save the capital and prevent

the effusion of blood; that the declaration of the empe-
ror at the commencement of the war, was distinct and
known hy the world; and that even should the Turkish
commissioners come to his head quarters to treat of

peaee, military oper.ations w'ould follow their course, un-

til the end; and tliat he would not return the sword to the

scabbard until the Russian nation had received satisfac-

tion for all the grievances it had suffered.

The sultan was still in the capital; baron Muffling was
,

about quitting it, and the ambassadors of the Nether-
;

lands had already departed.

Vienna, Aug. 31.—A French courier, who left Con-
stantinople on the 17lh. brings word that the sultan had
transmitted orders to the grand vizier to send commis-
sioners to the Russian head quarters to treat of peace.

The porte has officially communicated this resolution to

the ambassadors of England and France.’’

IdP’The New; York Post of Momby afternoon, has

the following paragraph:—
“We are just informed by a gentleman v/ho saw and

conversed with Mr. Beaufort T. Watts, the American
secretary of legation at the court of St. Petersburg, who
arrived here this morning in the packet ship Cambria,
which left Portsmouth on the sixteenth of September, that

just before he left St. Petersburg, about the end of July,

the emperor Nicholas had a personal interview with

lord Heytesbury, the British ambassador, at his lord-

ship’s office. In this interview, the emperor ass-ured

lord Heytesbury that negotiations to avert the fate of

Constantinople vere useless, for that the Russian army
was at that moment at Constantinople. Of course this

was meant only as a strong expression of the emperor’s
confidence in the success and progress of his armies.”
An interesting cerenoony took place at St. Petersburg

on the 18th of August, in the church of the Transfigura-

tion, which had been repaire<l after the destruction of the

interior by an incemliary, and was again opened for wor-

ship. The keys of the captured Turkish fortresses, the

batons of the commanders, horsetails, insignia of the

pachas, standards, &c., to the number of 600, were taste-

fully arranged on the walls, the spoils taken in Europe
being on the right of the principal entrance, and those

taken in Asia on the left. Under the keys were seen

the memorable names of the fortresses of Brailoff,

Anapsa, Kar.s, Akaltsyk, Varna, Silislria and Erzeroum.
The Journal du Commerce giv^es a letter of the 29ib

Aug. from a French merchant at St. Petersburg, whic.h

slates that as soon as the emperor Nicholas learned the

change that had taken place in the French administra-

tion, he said—-“It is too late; my troops have passed the

Balkan.”
AUSTRIA.

The Austrian Observer of September 5th, announces

the conclusion of a treaty of commerce v;ilh the United

States, which grants to Austrian vessels in the ports of

the union, tiie same rights with national vessels.

SPAIN.

The king has been severely injured by the breaking

down of his carriage, in passing from St. Ildefouso to

the Escurial.
PORTUGAL.

The loss of the Portuguese in their atfack on Tt-rcei-

ra was immense; part of the squadron had returned to

Lisbon, and reported 750 men killed and drowned, and

550 wounded and taken prisoners. Another statement

says that all who landed were killed or taken prisoners,

except one officer, who escaped by swimming. The 74
was much shattered, and has 29 balls in her hull,

^le discharged upwards of 1,900 balls, most ol which
were without effect, whilst every shot from the shore

told. Two of the frig-atCs have gone into b'ayal, one to-

tally dTismasted ”

INTER!. S'
i ING i ri’.MS.

J3isfiOp ofJMitbile. T!io Motile Register states tha-*.

tlie rev. A. J)e AngAiit, of tbai city, lias received a let-

ter h oin Rome, under date of 12lh May last, giving no-
tice that tlie ’ igh( rev. .Michai l i'bnVM^, forun'rly bishop

of F.lcon, and vicar apostolic of ihe state of Alabama and
of Florida, has been a[*pointed h> bis lioliness Pius VIII,

bishop ot Mobile: .and that be is expected in that city in

ail December next, accompanied by some of Iiis priests,

for the purpose of erecting a seminary, and transacting

such other business as appertains to bis office.

A rail rvat/. about a mile long, with a roof covering
the same, has been constructed a few miles below the
Yellow Banks to the coirl mines of Messrs. Trinplett
Burnley, Kentucky. Tlie opening of these mines pro-
mises a great accommodation to the public, and it large
profit to the enterprising proprietors. I'he co:tl i s of tin.

first quality and abundant.

Tiiefirst nexvspaper published in Vermont was issued
on the 5th day of June 1783, and called the Vermont
Gazette. Another, the Vermont Journal, commenceti
7th August in t!ie same year.

A coal mine has been recently discovered in Bath, N.
H. near the banks of the Great .\mmonoosuck, and but

a few miles from the Connecticut river. Its product re-

sembles the Lehigh coal. We are almost every day ad-
vised of new sources of wealth in our country.

JMaine. This state is now without a governor, and, it

is said, that the president of the senate, cu whom, by the

constitution, the duties ot governor devolve Jn this ex-
geney, is a newly appointed postmaster; and, the speak-

er of the house of representatives, we believe, is elect-

ed a representative to congress.

Arkansas. Ambrose H. Sevier has been elected the

deleg.ate to congress from this territory—for Mr. Seviei

2,064 votes; for Mr. Richard Searcy 1,756.

Europe' It is stated that there iias been a celebration

in Prussia because of the introduction of the /m/ipola-
toe into Europe!

Iron bi/liurd tables are coniiug into use in England, and
ape much approved.

The jVatchsz Ariel, a vabaahle newspaper, has been
discontinued becau?e of same disagreement among the
proprietors.

Firemen. A teamster was brought before the Boston
police, a few days since, charged with an attempt to break
througli the ranks of the firemen, W'hen engaged in ex-
tinguishing a fire. 'I'he charge was proved, and at the
request of the complainants, who said they did not wish
a heavy fine to be imposed, but merely to ascertain whe-
ther the fire department would be protected, the prisoner
was fined one dollar and costs, and discharged.

[“The law of nature,” as the whigs called the tarring

and feathering of tories ami refugees during the revolu-

tion, prevails in Baltimore, on occasions of this sort.

1'iie firemen take the protection of their own apparatus
into their own liands, and feel quite satisfied that the law
will justify them in preventing injuries to it, or wanton
obstructions of fheir ilisinterested efforts for the public

good.]

Sir David Baird, a famous English general, especially

for his campaigns in the Ea^^t Indies, serving also in

Spain in lately died in Perthshire, Scotland, at an
advanced age. He commenced his military career in

1772.

The mails. The Susquehannah Emporium says, that

at a meeting of stale conferences of churches, at Wald-
boro’, Maine, for the purpose of adopting measures to

jirevent ttie carrying of the mail on Sunday, it is said

the following language w.as used: “We will let congress

know that our rulers shall obey us; that wr ore their

masters!!”
SntfiUpox. The British government schooner Mon-

key has visited Charleston and Savannah for the purpose
of obtaining a supply ot vaccine matter, to be used at

Nassau, where the small pox still rages among the

blacks.

Mr. Charles fVickliffe, who had the unfortunate af-

fair with Mr. lienning, former editor of the Kentucky
Gazette, in which the latter was killed, has himselt fall-

en in a duel with Mr. TroFer, prc,5' nt eilito»’ of tho

same Gazel'e.
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Vital pnnciple ofseeds. A small portion of the Royal

Park of Cosby, was broken up some time ago for the

purpose of ornamental culture, when immediately seve-

ral flowers sprung up, of the kind which are ovdinarily

cnltivated in gardens: this led to an investigation, and it

was ascertained that this identical spot had been used as a

garden not later than the time of Oliver Cromwell, more

than one hundred and fifty years before.

[Londo?i J\'Iag‘azine.

Damages. The English papers contain a report of a

case lately decided before lord Meadowbank. A man
named Brown, a hair dresser, w'as killed, and his wife

much injured by the overturning ofa stage coacli, racing

with another. The defendants were found liable as fol-

lows:

To Mrs. Brown in compensation of d:images suf-

fered by her person £300
To her, for the loss of husband 200

And to each of her children, eight in number £130
each 1,040

With full costs of suit, £1,540
The writer thinks tliat the occurrence of tliree or four

examples of this kind would effectually put a stop to this

most reprehensible practice.

A PENNSYLVANIA FARMER.
Chester county^ Penn. Oct. 10, 1829.

'To the editors of the Weekly Register.

Gentlemen; A commonication, from which the fol-

lowing paragra])hs are extracted, was sent to the editor

of the “i-Vee Trade ” several w’eeks ago, with

an expectation that he would oblige the writer so far as

to give it a place in that jourual. it grew out of a pre-

vious communication, which had been inserted, and com-
mented on, in the Advocate.” The editor, however,
has not thought proper to indulge me w ith another hear-

ing; but seems to have partly ahatidoned his own doctrine

of '^Jree trade , by this act o( prohibition. It is very pos-

sible the article may have been excluded by the discrim-

inating duties of the editor: and as I have no disposi-

tion to interfere by negotiation, there is, of course, an

end of the trade. Should you be of opinion that I was
entitled to be heard, you will confer a favor by permit-

ing it, now, through your pages.

After apologizing to the editor of the Free Trade Ad-
vocate, for the delay of ray acknowledgments, I proceed-

ed as follows:—“Being now pretty well thi-ough w’ith

my harvest, I propose to submit, in my desultory man-
ner, but as briefly as possible, a few more observations,

indicative of my own notions of political economy; and
then content myself w'ith reading, rather than writing, on

that difficult and interesting subject. It is by no means
my design to annoy you with a protracted correspon-

dence. Inasmuch, however, as you have the credit of

manfully supporting “the cause of th$ south, even in the

very den of monopoly and injustice”-- (wV/cZ?’ce/, Phila-

delphia.) I feel assured that the same manful sj>irit will

tolerate a few additional remarks from one, w-ho, what-
ever may be his errors, certainly wishes to support the

cause of the entire republic, rather than that of any sec-

tion, either north or south. I was struck with the dis-

tinction which you take, in cummenling on my former
letter;* between national economy, and national poUcy.
It had never occurred to me that a sound statesman could
recognize such a distinction, in legislating for a people.

I had always thought that political economy, in its legiti-

mate sense, comprehended every element, and embrac-
ed every consideration, connected with tlie safety and
prosperity of the nation; and that whatever proved, on
the whole, to be the best economy, would invariably be
found, like honesty, to be the best policy. I cannot yet
understand how it can be good policy for a people to

adopt measures which are inconsistent with true econo-
my; that is to say, with their best interests. I certainly

would not favor the policy of such vast expenditures as

vre make upon our navy, army, fortifications, &c. if I did

not think it, in the round, the most expedient and econo-
mical mode of securing our national independence and
welfare. If we could purchase the same blessings at a

*In number 17, volume 1, of the Free Trade Advo-
0to.

less expense, io any other manner, I wouM immediately
abandon the present policy. So, if I were satisfied that
in our career, as a nation, we could alivuys obtain the
clothing, weapons, ami other munitions, reajuifite for our
s.afety and comfort, at a less cost of life and treasure by
the system of “free trade,” than by that of home pro-
duction, 1 should unhesitatingly prefer that funner sys-
tem. Rut thaVs the <juestion! Will free trade, as it is

t'Tined, secure to us the boon which w e so highly prize,
at a cheaper rate, on .an average, than if we providetl the
means of protection within ourselves? If there is any
wisdom or economy in any precautionary policy, 1 muk
esteem it both wise and economical to foster such domes-
tic products as .arc indispensable in lime of war. It mav,
possibly, be cheaper to be slaves, than freemen; but" it

can never be better economy, nor better policy, in the
just sense of those terms:—and I cannot help believing

tliat a free people will find their true interests best pro-
moted, by providing the requisites for their safety witliiu

their own country, instead of trusting for a supply to those
who may not be disposed to aftbrd it when it is most
wanted. It is possible that we might procure the service
of foreign ships cheaper than we can build and maintain
our own navy—or, that we might hire mercenaries from
abroad, for less money \\xOiX\ it costs as to equip, discip-

line, and pay our own countrymen; but would it be
wise, or safe, to adopt such measures? If not, then I ap-
prehend it would be bad economy: and I must still tlimk

that the same reasoning will apply to all o4ber requisites

tor our defence, whicli can be equally well produced
within ourselves. This is my doctrine, as a political econ-
omist: and I have said that I am by no means convinced
that such policy would not be the cheapest in the round,
as well as the safest. You are pleased to intimate, that

by this remark I *'seem to filter’’^ in my reliance on the

policy. 1 really cannot perceive how that should ^‘seem.''

If I firmly believe the policy to be sound, at the same, or
even a greater price, w liy should I “falter” at the idea

of its being cheaper, as well as better? Your inference

does not “seem” to be what the logicians call a seguitnv.

But you inquire, if I intend to say that protection lowers
prices—or that the object of the manufacturers, when
they applied for protection, was to secure a law which
woulfi reduce the price of their manufactures? I can say,

in reply, that the manufacturers always told us, and urg-
ed it as an argument in favoi’ of the measur<', that their
proilucts would be both cheaper and better, it they were
duly protected; and that it was not to raise prices, but
to secure, the market until they were firmly established,
that they desired the aid of government. Now, whether
ihe prices have not been lowered, and the quality of the
products improved, according to promise, in those cases
where effectual protection has been afforded, is'a question
which I apprehend the manufacturers will cheerfully
submit to tlie decision of the consumers. But 1 do not
mean to enter upon this trite branch of (he subject. I
stand upon tlie soundness of the policy, w hich promotes
the domestic production of all articles essential to ouP
safety and welfare, as a nation. I cannot esteem that sys-
tem of political economy to be wortliv of a statesman
which regards only the invoices of trailers, and does not
embrace the great permanent interests of the community.
True economy may sometimes require temporary sacri-

fices, or, at least, expenditures without Immediate re-
turns in dollars and cents; but, when a system of poliey
not only promises to provkle for our wants in future
emergencies, but also verifies the anticipations of its ad-
vocates, in its first eftects—1 cannot be persuaded to con-
demn it on the mere say so of abstract tlieorists. In my
scheme of political economy, I would make the safety of
the republic the first object, and the profit of stock a
secondary consideration: But, as general industry is the
basis of all prosperity, as well national as individual, it

fortunately happens that a judicious direction of the puh-
Ire energies tends to the accemplishment of both pur-
poses.
“ I'he old story, w hich you iiave recently adduced, of

the Dutch chieftain who sold arms, ammunition, Sic. to

his besiegers, is indeed, a fine illustration of the spirit of
free trade: But I should hold it as a mighty indifferent

specimen of patriotism, and altogether at variance with
''Hhe American system.” 1 should mucli prefer that the
commanders of onr fortresses would 'encourage a home
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ams.iunpUon of their arnmunilion, iu case of a siege, in-

stead ot trading it off to the enemy. A \s ell (hrected

lire against the besiegers, Avouhi probaldy rulmuKi more
to the advantage of the coimn-t/, under such circum-

^ances, than any little prffit which such ‘‘free tr^dc'’

might aftbrd to the cnnimanding oliicer. 1 lu how-
ever, are mutters on which cconominis may w.’Il he siij)-

2>osed to entertain diiierent sentiments; and I iiitr' ly

throw 0V;t these suggestions hy the «ay.

A CiiESTKU cotJM'r Fak:.ieiu”

BRITISH MANUFACTURES.
There is a great deal of sound sense and manifest

truth in the following letter, which we copy from the

New York Journal of Commerce.
The “Free Trade Advocate,” and several other like

publications, have latterly proclaimed, and with much
apparent satisfaction, the embarrassed condition of sotnt^

of the manufacturing establishments in the eastern states.

Great personal sacrifices have doubtless been made,

—

hut, very genei’ally,the debts due bj' individuals have been,

nr will be, paid. And, if “misery loves comi'.any,” far

greater embarrassments and failures have happened
among the British manufacturers—bankruptcies to an im-
mense amount have taken place, and, on account of

many, not more than “two and six pence in the pound”
will ever bepaid.** T!ie difiiculties encounteied by oiir

manufacturers are the result of the difRctilties among the

British—in ruining themselves they have ruined some of

^ur fellow citizens. Their 7itcessiiies have been gradu-
ally, but steadily, increasing upon them, and they werc-

also stimulated by the hope of retaining,'or regaining, the

American market. A desperate game has been played
a long time, and the natural efiects of it begin exten-
sively to appear. Improvement in machinery has been
added to improvement, to lessen the demand for marmal

and the wages of the people, of necessity employ-
ed, have been reduced more and more, wiiil 7iow the

71’hole coTvpensation of afaiyiily ofoperatives tuiU not sup-
ply thtm loith a svjficmicy of the coarsest food and cloth-

ipg, thoitgh laboring’ 14 or 1 6 hours a day. I'he pittance

is so small—that, compelled to seek the relief of their

parishes, though fully employed, they have abandoned
themselves to despair, and refuse to labor at all, in nu-
merous cases. This is a state of things that cannot last.

There is a stopping point, or place, in all human atFairs;

and it seenas a generally entertained opinion in England,
as it certainly is our own, that tlie time has nearly arriv-

ed when Britain must content herself with equitable ex-
ctumges with other nations, and cease to be, the ware-
house and market of the world, regulating the currency^
also, of every trading people under lieaven.t This pre-

"^This is not “fancy’s sketch,” btit a plain fact, to the
amount of very many millions. Trvo English houses
?n the woollen trade, have failed for 600,000 pounds, or
say 2,600,000 dollars,—and, it is stated in the English
papers, will not pay more than 6t/. in the pound.
Many others have, in like manner, pursued the despe-
rate game until like conditioned. When this game is

^hished, our labor will meet with a fair reward.
IThe following httie paragraplj speaks volumes on

this point

—

JSrussels in 1829—Manufactures are beginning to thrive

in various parts of the kingdom, .and roads and canals

are forming, so that Flanders is r.i a very flourishing

sjtate.

“Above 20,000 cotton spinners and weavers are in
|

full activity in the city of Ghent; machinery is fabricated
1

at Bruges; and perhaps the largest iron tbundry in the
I

world has been established some years in the neighbor- '

hood of Liege, in which tiie king has a large share, and '

4,000 hands are employed. [London Magazine.
[We think that this great iron factory was estab- :

lished by an Engiishmau, on whom Bonaparte conterred
a grand cross of the legion of lionor; Liege then being a '

part of his empire.]
It is thus, or becoming ilius, every where in Europe.

The necessity ot excluding British products, unless airiy

exchanged, has comiielled the people to consu.ot di-.;ir

.surplus products at home, l>y new employ me..ts lov
labor. At present, perhaps, the market m'New Eng-
land, for the gr^in of New York and the test of the i

eminence gained from various causes, has been support-
ed, for sever.al years past, at enormous sacrifices—but
there must be ;m end to them. .Millions cn milliuna

worth f.f British goods liave !>ecn soM at our aitctions for

less than the actual cost of tlieni. and, m maiiy instances,

for less th.o; the duliCo lliat ought 'e, |,^\e been paid upon
them— t<> close sales, or tor -.'lo- otlu i urgent purpose;
yet we verily heln ^e that if oiu tnauiii'actorers can with-

stand the couipctiUon of Hnt'sli sk:li and Biilisli 7iecesiii-

/w, a few months nmre, the cuinc't for our mai ket w ill

eease; ami this (hev will do, if a liuio siip(torte(l in certain

branches. The wages h r British woiknifii canoot be
further reiluced, and onr machinery iSe(|U;d to anv in the
world. We believe indeed, lii^t i!ie real cost of manti-
tacturing a yard of wouileii ur c' tlon cloilt in the United
Stales is not greater tl»uti .u England—tor, though the
wages paid in the latter are iow.-r, there are extra taxes
and rates to press upon employers and proprietors.

'Fhe difference in taxes alone hi tween the people of the
United States and those uf (vreat Bniain would, of it-

self, accumulate a large anMU.d piofit to the lonner; aud
must have much eftVet, in any regular stale of things. If

proof o.f this IS re(|uired, we have it at hand—plain and
ufidrniable. Britain has i laimed the winds and seas as

h r own “domain. ” In all that related to navigation and
commerce, she was supposed ra.-st clearly to excel— she

seemed to have no rival. But what i.3 the fact? We
encouraged and protected our navigation unl:l it reached
a maturity of strength that enabiml it to grapple with

and beat tlie British, fie proposed ireedom of naviga-

tion with Great Britain, and she accejited it. The re-

sult is, though British vessels may enter onr ports from
Great Britain and Ireland, on the same terms as our
own, that nine-tenths of the commerce between us and
them is carried on in American ships, built by American
hands, and navigated by American seamen, subsisted

on Amencan provisions. Tins conclusively shews the

greater cheapness of Amencan materials and labor, in a

very imporiant business, or a greater degree of enter-

prise and skill Britain has more and more retired from
a competition with us; and it is seen that the victory is

with us, in a fair trial of slrtngtti—manual labor against

manual labor. And so would it have been in respect to

many important manufactures, but because the competi-
tion has not been fairly carried on,—our cmintry being
maiie the receptacle of refuse goods, or such as must be
sold, to raise money, as is well explained in the letter

before us. Nay, we know lliat, in respect to the inanu-
fuelure of coarse coitons, w'e have excelled Great Bri-

tain, in cheapness and quality; and nothing is wanted
but steadiness in our own market to bring most other
things, as well as coarse cotton goods, to the minimum
price at which they can be manutaclured. We ask for

them only that security which Brnain affords to her own
like productions—being certain that onr watei- or sleiuci

pow'er, our spindles and looms, as well as our ships, are

as good as the British, and capable of being operated as

cheaply.

Correspondence of thej\''e‘iu Yorh Jotirnal of Co/nmerce.

London, September 1829.

There have been recently several very considerable

failures here in the woollen trade. '1 he claims on a few
only of the whole number will be near a niiil.on sterling.

Tiiese houses have managed to sustain their credit for a

lengili of time by accommodation paper, fiundedon fic-

titious transactions, vouched by irivoices aiul bills of par-

cels, vvliicii, altlioiij-li, ri gniar in appearance, aiwa;b veiy

much exceeded Uk Sums ai wliii !i loe goods were aclu-

raiddie states, is iaiger than ifio foivigo demand.
The nations (>i Europe begin to sev these and,
we trust iu lieaven, that the days of British munoj/ol;, are

numoeieo, tiiaugii the last struggle wii! he made to

ptrpeluate it in tli’ United S'ates, ami we shall iiavt- to

meet i. against a fearful odds—fur tlu mfimot eot Brit-

ain IS so ndghiji among us, as to make tmms,i!.(!s hei<eve

that 'fee iraUe^' means Hniish exilusion of our inous-

try, .aiul ih< 'itierai reception oi toe proi'.icis oi ,xr own!
• lu le iiev r w a strong' i-, m te / atom, ur p'twer-

tu! Hnf.ish pa’ ty ;n ilo U. StaiCM, ihan .» i. is meinent;

am) we tlo I'joi. -u iiit dibtrt.ssta ot tio' BriLi.-h i.i. nu~

laclurtrs, that we may be left to the peacetui manage-'

meat ot our own affairs.
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ally transferred between the parties. A bankruptcy

vhich took place in London four or fire montlis since,

incidentally gave rise to surmises that brouglit the whole

system to light.

It is the frequency of similar occurrences in this coun-

trv, that has oi late years thrown such quanliUes of cheaj)

manufactures into \ ours Per ons in ihsiress will pri-

vatel? sell very low to an exporter, or w.ll export on tiieir

own account, on olitaining ailv;.nces, although at a ct r-

taint* ofl'fSS, rather than • xpo;>e themseiies to the open
consequences and stigma of underselliwg for the home
trade. In the lalU r case the transaction wouldget wind,

and a loss of credit would instantly be the consequence.

If it were not for these and similar exigencies which
tend to create abundance of losing sales on your side of

the water, one would suppose that many ot your manu-
factures might stand the trial ot a competition with those

ot England. It is certain that ordinary cottons, and per-

haps even coarse woollens, can be made as c'leap with

you as they can be here; and wiiat is still better for the

consumer, they will last longer. But a lortnight ofdis-

tress in Manchester will at any time inundate your markets
tvilh more cottons than can be disposed of in a year, and
as they will always be sold for any price lliat will cover
advances, down comes the market price of your domes-
tic goods, upon every recurrence ot distress among the

manufacturers here;

There is at present a contestvirtunlly going on bet-ween

your manufacturers and those of Great Britain, for the

possession ofyour home market. If you p£us;,v>:ui;,

xou WILL BE SUHE To PREVAIL. Youi’ machinery is

generally quite as good as theirs, some ot it better than
dieir best, and none of it as bad as then worst, t'he

outlay of capital is less with you, and the curreni expen-
ses, including interest on capital, not greater. Besides,
you woikiti peace, and without having your slumbers at

night disturbed by dreams of nols and conllagntion. it

is true there has been improvidence ami rashiu ss on t :e

part of some ofyour manufacturers. But trus has occur-
red chiefly among adventurers, sometimes with mt the
experience, sometimes without the industry, md often
without the means, requisite to msure success, Tins
evil is giadually yielding to its natural luui concorailanl
remedy. It is not pe rmanent; and still less is it, as some
affect to represent it, general. 'I'iie pnuient, the indus-
trious, and the skillui, have escaped without matcriid in-

jury. Some of them have been cmmenlly prosperous,
much btyonu tne general ccnditiun of tiie community in

these times of small prolits.

In England, on the other tiaiu., there has been much
sulffcMiig, and cases of prosperity nave been extremely
rare among maimracturers, for som- years, buch of tliem
as coiiri.je their atieuiion to tiie home trade, have just
made interest on ihtir capital. Others who have resorted
directly or mdirectiy to the ..markets abroa<!, have met
with loss directly, or m the bankruptcy .of the buyers,
who from the year 1825, ir.ive been doomed to see their

property constantly wasting aw-ay under the progressive
depreciation of the market prices. The manufacturer, in

order to soield himself, has been continually lowering
tile rate ol wages, until the poor operatives cost so much
less than machines ot the same power, that the latter are
no longer labor-saving. Under such circumstances, the
time cannot be very tar distani when much of the manu-
facturing capital ot this country must and will seek other
channels ot employment.

TEXAS.
Every thing tending to throw light upon the project

supposed to be enu rtaineil by ibis government, ot annex-
ing this vast province to our already extended empire,
must be interesting to our readers. We therefore sub-
join a brief exiract from an additional chapter in a second
edition of the w ork on Mexico, written by Mr. Ward,
late Bi’itish charge d’affairs in that country, giving his
impressions, as to the desire, and, (as allegetl,) the'long
meditated purpose of the U. Stales to possess I ex»s.
After descanting upon the condition of the govern .neat

ot Mexico, the inadequacy of its resources tn meet cur-
rent expenses, the necessity of resorting anew to loans,
and the hopelessiu-ss of negodating any more such in
England, Vir. vVard stems to think the sole rcaource
Ifbrthe Mexicans, would be, to pawn Texas to America.

In reference to such an event, Mr. Ward makes these

remarks:
“It is now seven years since the design of appropriat-

ing to themselves that fertile province, and ilius extend-
ing their frontier lo the Kio Bravo del Norte, was first

uitriliuled to the United States; nor have the Escoces hes-

itated, since Mr. Poins-tt’s arrival in Mexico, n ascribe

to an ardent wish on Ins part lo secure this px'ize, the

share which he has taken, or is thought to have taken, in

tlie intestine divisions of the republic. It is not tor me
to determine how far this supposition is just; but it would
derive a certain degree ot plausibility, to say the least,

from the coufirmafiou of the present report, should the

loan, and the (erms upon which it is offered, prove to be

correct. The amount is said to be twelve millions of dol-

lars, for the repayment of which the province is to serve

as a pledge. We are not informed what security the

United States propose for the restoration of the territory,

in the event of the money being repaid: but when we re-

flect upon the perseverance and assiduity with which,

since the acquisition of the Floridas, their establishments
have been pushed in a southwesterly direction— roads
having been traced, and canals opened, in such a manner
as to admit of their being prolonged at once, sliould an
extension of temtory render it advisable—those least

disposed to question tiie good faith ol nations, will fmd
reason to suspect that [lossession, if once obtained, will

not easily lie relinquished,”

We leave our readers to make their own reflections on
the extract. [A*. T. Jimtiican.

_li any tiling more than a suspicion lested upon the

mind ot Mr. Ward, it would shew that the project of ob-
taining 'rexas IS of pretty old date, and his suggestions may
lead to some tin ious developements, as to the acts of in-

dividuals, or private and unautiiorized citizens of the
United States, in tias matter.]

VlUr.lNlA CONVENi iON.
There are 95,59.'! persons, charged with “state tax, on

moveable property,” m the slate of Virginia—all wliom
have been taxetl, without being represented, because
of such taxation.

'File inequality of the present mode of electing dele-
gates to the geii'-rul assembly may be well esteemctl from
the table siiewing the taxables m eadi county. .Many of
the cdUiiUe.j, and esjiecially tliose in the valley, or west-
wai'd, eoiuaiu Irom 1 ,5i»U to 2,00U taxables— while (iiany

in the easlei’ii part of die state, naving tiie same power of
representation, have less than 400 taxaoles—one, War-
wick, uiiiy 120.

vVe have mentioned that the business of the conveit-
tion was parcelled out lo diflerent committees. I'haton
the legislative depaitmeiu decided, on the IfiUi inst.

that white i)Oi>uiaiioii was the proper oasis for represen-
tation in tiie iiodse of delegates. Fhe vote in tiie com-
mittee stood thus

—

For the resolution—Wm. .\nderson, Chapman John-
son, Andiyw Btinie, .lames jVLulison, Charles Feiitou
Mercer, John tl. Cooke, Philip C. Pendleton, Jolai B,
George, iit nley Chapman, Lewis Summers, Philip Dod-
dridge, Wra. Campbell (of Bedford.) and James Plca-

I

sants—13.

Against it—Benj. Watkins Leigl.', Wm. H. Broadna.x,
John Tyler, Jolm Y. Mason, John Randolph, John Roane,
John W. Greene, Littleton Waller 'Fazewell, George
Townes, John Taliaferro, Thos. R. Joynes— 11.

The vote in committee, however, was 12 .against 12, on
the proposition to make the white population the basis
also of representation in the senate, Mr. Madison voting
with the minority on the other question. It is intimidated,
that the proposition to elect tlie senate, according to
“federal numbers”—(by which 5 slaves are counted as 3
white persons) will be offered by the way of compromise
between the two parties in the convention, winch alri-ady

begin to shew a great deal nt feeling. Flie west not yet
disposed to concede as to the senate, and ‘he usi resist-
ing tbe proposii.oii even as the house ot deic^aics.

ll is stated tliat 48 of the members may be c .unted as
firm friends of represeiitaiion, acc.irduig to wtnte popu-
lation.

1 he committees were yet busy. We cannot detail
their proci eilings—aud not many important points had
yet hem definitively settled by them.
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ADDRESS TO THE PRESIDKN F.

At a meeting of a number of citizens from Pennsylva-
nia and Tennessee, lield at Mr. Gadsby’s hotel, in Wash-
ington, on Satuiday the 10th inst. lor tlie purpose ot ex-
pi et'-ing there sentiments ot respect and venerution to the

chief magistrate ot the union
J. C. 'rilUngha3t,oi Pennsylvania, was called to the

chair.

Jamef! Walker, of Tennessee, was appointed secretary.

Siinmi Caniero?}, of Pennsylvania, Robert Jetten ami

D. IT. JIaiey, of "J'tnnessee, were a{)pointed a commit-
tee to draft resolutions and addresses, which were unani-

mously adopted.

The company then proceeded to the house of the

president, having previously despatched Messrs. Potter,

Spalding and Brooke, to announce their intended visit.

The doors of the hospitable mansion were speedily un-

folded, and in a tew minutes tliey were ushered in the

presence of ttie man of the people.

The following address was delivered by general Cam-
eron of PennsyB'ania:

—

Gen. — The gentlemen assembled before you,
are citizens of the state ot Pennsylvania and Tennessee,
who have accidentally met in tliis city. Tiiey were anx-
ious to pay their respects to the president of the United
States in a body. All are your personal friends, and all

of them have viewed with admiration and feelings ofgrat-

itnde, your long and continued exertions in behalf of (he

Iiuman race, and your devoted attachment to the rigiits

and interests of the American people. All are now sa-

tisfied that since your inauguration, abuses have been dis-

covered, and, w'ith jour characteristic energy, promptly
corrected. Judging the future from the past, we feel

confident that the institutions of our country will receive

renewed life and vigor, while in the hands of the last sol-

dier of the revolution. As citizens of states, principal-

ly, whose future wealth and prosperity depend in a great

mea.sure upon th&ir works of improvement, which are

calculated to make them more formidable in war, and
more happy in peace, we cannot help expressing our
gratifieutoii at your repeated expressions and v eil known
attachment to the domestic industry and enterprize of

the country. Permit us to add our individual prayers,

for your continued health and prosperity.

To which general Jackson replied;

—

“I receive, gentlemen, with grateful feelings, your
kind expressions ofapprobation of my past life. 1 shall

by a taithfui and honest discharge of the important duties

committed to rny care, endeavor to merit it for the fu-

ture.”
After receiving the cordial grasp of friendship, and

partaking of refreshments, the company retii’ed, impress-

ed with additional esteem and admiration towards the

man whose untiring zeal ami devotion to his country, just-

ly entitled him to he recorded in the sun bright page of

history as the noblest of Columbia’s sons.

J, C. TILLINGHAST, chairman.

James Walker, secretary.

EVIL OF TOO MUCH DEBATE.
We have noted the annexed passage of Mr. Jefferson’s

Memoirs—in the collection of his writings just printed:

Congress at Jl7mupolis .—Our body was little numer-

ous, but very contentious. Day after day, was wasted

on the most important questions. A member, one of

those afflicted with the morbid rage of debate, ofan ardent

mind, prompt imagination and copious flow of words,

who heard with impatiente any logic which was not his

own, sitting near me on some occasion of a trifling but

wordy debate, asked me how 1 could sit in silence, hear-

ing so much false reasoning, which a word w ould refute.

I observed to him, that to refute indeed was easy, but to

silence impossible; that in measures brought forward by

myself, 1 took the laboring oar, as was incumbent on

me; but that, in general, 1 was willing to listen; that if

every argument or objection was used by some one or

other of the numerous debaters, it was enough; if not,

I thoiight it sufficient to suggest the omission, without go-

ing into a repetition of what bad been already said by

others; that this was a waste and abuse of the time ami

patience of the house, which could not be justified. And
I believe, that if the members of deliberate bodies were

to obsei ve this course generally, tin y would do in a day
wiiat takes iluuu a week; and it is n ally more question-
able, than may at tirsl be lliouglii, v Iumuct Bonaparte’s
dumb i' gi.slaUifc, wledi said n'lllmig, ami did much, may
not be pi-eferaldo to one wtm-.h talks mm-li, and docs
nothing. I served witli general Wa-longlon lu the le-

gislature of Virginia before the revolution, ami during it,

w ith Dr. J'ranklin in eongresc. J never heard either of
theni speak ten minutes at a time, nor lo ariv but the

main point, whi- h was to decide ilie question. They laid

their shoulders to the great penis, knowing that the little

ones would follow of themselves. If the present con-
gress errs in too much talking, how can it he otherwise,
in a body to wliich the people send one hundred and fifty'

lawyers, whose trade it is to qut'Stion every thing, yielv!

nothing, and talk by the hour.'’ Tiiat one hundred aml
fifty lawyers should do business together, oughlnot to I

expected.”

FOREIGN PAPERS,
THK' aUKK\ OF POUTUO tl..

Declaration made by the marquis de Bai bacena to the

faithlui subjects of iier majesty the queen of Portugal,

D.iuna Maria If.

At the point of complying with the positive order

wliir.ti tke emperor my august master was pleased to

transmit me, in quality of father and guardi 'U of her ma-
jesty Donna Maria 11, reigning queen of Portugal, that

1 should conduct her to his presence, it is my duty
,
ac-

cording to rny instructions, to explain the intentions of

his imperial majesty to all her laiUitul subjects, th.at they

may know the true motives of liiis imperial resolution,

and not sufter themselves to be deceived by unfounded

fears or malignant insinuations.

The separation of her most faitliful majesty from her

august father, was the nece.ssary consequence of her

exaltation to the throne of Portugal. Her coming Ir

England and her temporary residence in the states ot her

most ancient ally, were occasioned by ibc odioususur-

]mtion of her crown, accomjianied with the violation

the most sacred oaths to the shame of the government,

and nations of both worhis
'Fhe return of her majesty to the bosom of her fiimily

is the necessary effect of the struggle which tinhappily

exists between legitimacy and usurpation, tor the pater-

ual tenderness of tns imperial majesty requires that in

such extraordinary circumstsnees, eoti) the desired mo-
ment in which the queen Maria 11. shall be raised to the

throne to wliich heaven has destined her, he should be

the defender and guardian of her august person.

Far, therefore, from ahaudoning ttie cause of his be-

loved daughter, his imjierial majesty persists iu his un-

alterable resolution to protect her, and never lo c6me le

terms with liie usurper.

Whatever may l»e the difficulties and obstacles which

retard the success of the cause of honor, ju.stice, and le-

gitimacy, the subjects of her majesty must never relax in

the glorious defence to which tlicy are pledged; for the

justice of the cause ensures its triumph; and if any per-

sons, during the struggle, prefer an asyluni iu the Bra-

zils to ttiat which some ot the powers of Europe have

alforded them, they may rely and 1 can assure them, by'

the express order of the emperor my rnaster, tliat they

will find in Brazil that generous hospitality so justly due

to them, for tlieir undeserved misfortunes and their tried

fidelity to the august person ot their majesties the king

Don Pedro IV. ami the queen Donna Maria 11.

Onboard the frigate hnjieratriz, at Portsmquth, Aug.

27, 182‘J. MARQUIS DE BABACENA.
MXXICAir TRADE, &C.

Bell’s (London) Weekly Messenger has the follow-

ing remarks relative to Mexico. The mi.w7i of tliem is

plainly manitcsted in the lamentation altet* lost trade; the

spirit of which would consign Mexico, or any other coun-

try, lo tlie dominion of an ‘Judy inquisition,” it thereby

one more trunk of calicoes could be disposed ol:

“It certainly never can become the duty of England to

oppose this expedition of old Spain against Mexico.

Spanish America, lior loans, her liberty and indepeii-

deuce, have been the most expensive and traudulent bub-

l»le which has ever been gotten, up in this country. It

\vi 3 a mci’e .slock exchange trick from the beginning, and
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the English patriots who encouraged it were niostly

stock-tVrokers, share-holders, aod the traffickers in llie

alley, From the first proclamation nl Spanish indepen-

«lenl;e, En^J.snd has lost, in Tarions loans, from to to 2(1

raillicns, besides sufiering mmitnerabie coroourcia.!

frauds. *Oiu’ commerce with these colonie.s. h;r t»ic last

three years, has been a mere, chandler’s shop account.

We proved it, from the late iiniincal accounts, to be in-

ferior in magnitude and importance the c nioie rce

which we now carry on with the B irhary state.s. Whilst

these colonies belonged to old Spain, they were abun-

dantly supplied, thr»ugh the markets of that connlry,

with all the stajdes of British industry, nuiimractures

and art. Since their eniancipaiion, as it has been called,

all this trade, to the extent at least in which it lias been

carried on, has been divertetl into another current, and

absorbed by North America.
“We are satisfied, that neither the moral nor religious

feelings, nor the commercial interests of Great Biitain,

can he opposed to the success of the .S|)anish expeilition

to Mexico.”
BRITISH COMMERCE ANI> MAXUFACTURES.

The London Times ot the 2nd September observes

—

*‘Our commerce -i»as on so immense a scale as to em-
brace the consumption ol tlie w hole world; but then it

required a world’s conc-umption for its aliment. 'I'hat

was a war condition—an unnatural condition. In peace

other countries, felt the desire, and saw the possihiliij
,
of

ministering to their own wants; and they have been much
enabled to supply themselves by the transfer of British

capital to their dominions. England, tiiercfore, must
sooner or later be content to let her neighbors shaiTi large-

ly in that foreign commerce which once (and for years)

was exclusively her own. She mtist contract her mann-
laciuring theatre, and become les.s absolutely an insli u-

ment of mechanical production; the transition niay be
trying, but it must and will take place. The taxes,

moreover, must and will force themselves, and that rude-
ly, upon the minds ot statesmen. England, now’, mak-
ing allowance for the altered currency, raises more mo-
ney by taxes than at the highest period of the war. Of
the revenue so created, a far largo proportion tiian at any
period of the war goes to the mere payment of intere st

on the public securities: th^t is to say, a far larger posi-

tive sum than when the loans were heaviest, and expenses
most enormous. Of the revenue sorqised,and the bur-
dens so endured, a much more formidahle portion falls

upon tlie middling and lower classes now than when the
war was raging. While the taxes have notin fact di-

minished the price of labor, and the profits of capital

have, beyond a.question, been fc Tfully reduced, and the
general ability has been retrograding, as compared with
the general pressure.”

[There is much matter for reflection in the preceding
remarks. The condition of Britain has long been an *'un-

natural” one; and unless a new war slfall break out,

mighty chaaiges in it must take place. Britain has for
years been so situated, that the laboring tax-pay ing class-
es, better sustained the burthen of war than the pressure
of peace, 'i'his may w'ell he called an unnatural slate
of things. 1

THE RUSSIANS IN TURKI'.T.

Camp at Jlidos, July 25, {Aug. 6.

)

Soon after his arrival at Aidos, count Diebitsch learn-
ed that the Mahomedaii inhabitants of some villages near
the town, who had lied into the mountains on the ap-
proach of our troops, had expresseri a w ish to return to
their homes with their families, and there to live under
the protection of the army. 'I'lie general hastened to
take advantage cf this wish Afiur this communication,
the inhabitants of twelve villages, ail Mahmnedans, en-
couraged by the assurances of his excellency, delivered
up their armG to us, and returned to their homes, and
have received from the commander in chief letters of pro-
tection and safeguard.

The same measure is beginning to be carried into ef-
fect further on towards AdrianopJe, and several villages
have submitted and delivered up tlieir arms to the van-
guard of count Pahlen’s corps at Faki, promising to re-
main quiet under our protection.

Under these favorable circumstances, the commander-
in-cheif has thought proper to issue a nrcclpnoatiou to
.^he iuha.hitants of BnrueJ'iL

/Proclamation.

The coinmander-in-chief of the Hnssian army, which

victory fias lirought into the plains of Uomelia, raniiot but

regrci that the Ottoman government rejects, witli great

olishnacy, the -(.i-oposals made to it in tlie name of his

fnap-sty the eraper:-r of all the Russians, the acceptance

cf which v'onUl {mt an end to the evils of war, and re-

store repose and traminilfty to the peaceable inharntants

of these comrtries. He if thus placed under the absolute

necessity offidlowing up his victories, occupying th< coun-

try. and advancing so far as Providence shall please, in

ordrr by this means to compel the sultan to listen to the

voice of reason and humanity.

In fulfilling this painful duty the commandcr-in-chicf

feels the most ardent desire to spare the peaceable inhab-

itants, Mahometans as well as Chrisfims, the burdens of

a military occupation—or rather to prevent their ruin,

which would be inevitable, if terrified by the approach ot

the army, they should take the unhappy resolution to

abandon their dwellings, their villages, and their towns.

I'he commander-in-chief has therefore thought fit to

issue the following notice:

—

1. All Musslemen, inhabitants of the towns and villa-

g-s ar* called upon to remain quietly with their wives

and children in their habitations and possessions, and not

t’ fear beini« molested by any yierson whatevr. 'I'hey

are only, however, to give up ail their arms, which will

be preserved m a s:ife place. An accurate list of them

will be kept, and they will be punctually restored alter

the conclu-siou of peace.

2. The inhabitants shall enjoy entire liberty in the ex-

ercise of the Mahometan religion; they shall retain their

mosques and their iinaris, perform their five prayers at

the appointed hours, and continue to say as usual the Fri-

day’s pravei—the hubbe in the name of the sultan Maii-

moud, their sovereign and caliph— for it is a matter ol

course that the Mahometan inhabitants who do not aban-

don the districts occupied by the Russian troops, are not

obliged to become in consequence Russian subjects, but

remain as before subjects of the sultan.

3. All the local authorities of cities, such as Adriau-

ople and others, the ayans, cadis, notables, &e. are also

called upon not to leave tlieir ftouses, but to continue to

direct the administration, that the lives and p-operty of

the Mussulman inhabitants may be protected and main-

tained. No Russian authority wdl interfere in the con-

cerns of the xMusauiman with each, which will be exam-
ined, and regulated by the competent Mussulman author-,

ites of the place.

4. I'he inhahitanls will get in their harvest, and put

the corn into the barns for their own use; the overplus

not required by them, for their own use, may be sold by

them to the Russian army, which will pay for every thing

according to (he established prices.

5. In all the towns the Mussleman authorities will give

up to the Russian army all articles belonging to the Turk-
ish government—such as cannon, arms, ammunition,

and provisions. When once this is done, no person what-

ever will he permitted to meddle with private property;

and every inhabitant shall keep and dispose of, at his

pleasure, all that he possesses.

6. In the eitie.s, towns and villages the soldiers will

not occupy any of the houses inliabited by the Mussul-
men, and the strictest measures will be taken that the

Mussulman inhabitants, their wives and children, may
not be exposed to any insult or oppression from the

troops.

Ail the points herein specified shall be punctually ob-
served, and the iMussultnan authorities will take care that

commander in chief shall he informed of every thing re-

lative to the strict observance of them.
Head-quarters, Aides, July 21, 1829.

REFORM, BY THE WITHHOLDING PROCESS.
From the Journal of Commerce.

An English writer, wlio is bitterly opposed to the bo-
rough system, recommends to the laboring classes, of
“the people,” to coerce a reform by means perfectly

within their power.
He says, on the authority ofColquhoun, that the income

ot the working classes is eighty-two millions sterling a

vear. Of the agricultural ancl trading portions, £l 19,700,-
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600; -while that of the nobility, gentry, clergy, and all

the opulent classes put together, is about eighty-three

millions. “The working classes are the first receiver*

of a great portion of the annual income of the countrv,

and have tlie distribution of it in their owu power. Ought

they to make no distinction in the distributionp”

He then gives the following table of the annual amount

of taxes on diflerent articles of consumption:

—

British and foreign spirits £5,500,000
Beer, including duty on malt and hops 6,000,000

Wine 2,000,000

Tobacco and snuff 2,000,000

Tea 3,500,000

Sugar 2.250.000

£21
,
25^^,000

As the working classes compose three toui ths o! the

whole community, he deems it “noi too much to sup-

pose that they consume one half the amount of these du-^

tiahle commodities, by which they pay nearly eleven mil-

lions a year into the bands of the boroughmongers.”
He goes on to say, that there is a large class of shop-

keepers and publicans who might form a powerful and
Important auxiliary to the cause of the people, who yet

from fear, or a baser motive, take very little interest in

their proceedings. “We consider it, therefore, incum-

bent on us to inquire what are th# opinions of our baker,

butcher, publican, and taiior, on certain points. It they

are not quite clear, we shall consider them either foohs

or knaves; they shall not have a farthing ol our money;
we Will not support such men; we will sooner travel

twenty miles to find out an honest reformer, who loves

liberty to his heart’s core.

“This is a hit in tlie right place. It is not brute jorce\

it is an intellectual blow, which will convince these men
to whom they owe allegiance.

“To render this plan effectual, it must not be merely
talked about; it must be instaniK and universally adopted.

There is no occasion for any combination or concert; ev-

ery individual must act as if the whole depended on him-
self. He must inquire who is friendly to reform? It

there be no retail trader many village or town, who is a

reformer, one must be setup without delay, and supjiori-

ed and encouraged. The Qu.tkei 3 do tiiese tlimgs dai-

ly. They never purchase a single article out oi then-

own persuasion.

“W’e see no difficu ty i,n abstaining from these articies.

During the continental blockade, it .s weli Known that

scarcely any, either sugar or lea, was used in France,

There is very little nourishment in e.ther. I’iiey are

more properly medicines (ban food, and tend rather to

neutralize tlie pernicious eficct of luxurious living, than

to strengthen the constitution. Tobacco is a tiling we
detest ourselves. Dram-drinking is well known to be

most pernicious: it would ihereiore be triple lolly to put

an enemy into the mouiii to steal away the brains, ruin

the constiiiUion, and support the oligarchy. And as to

malt liquors, porter and ale, we never drink either. We
ean speak with confidence on the subject; we formerly

drank wine, spirits, and malt liquor, in great abundance.

"We now drink nothing but water. .We are pursuaded

zt tends to produce a more equable liow of spirits, clear-

er intellect, greater meulal energy, and physical

strength.

“Besides, porter and ale are the most adulterated, most
baneful compounds imaginable. We would as readily

swallow a scruple of poison daily as be doomed to drink

a pot of Meaux or Hanbury’s porter. It appears from evi-

dence before the house of commons, that the brewers,

to give their vapid beverage a color, flavor, and intoxicat-

ing qualities; besides treacle, liquorice root, capsicum,

and dog poison, throw in linseed, opium, belladonna,

ginger, and slacked lime. That eminent physician,

Dr. Trotter, in his essay on drunkenness, says, that in

the distilleries and breweries, where hogs tud poultry

are fed on the sediments ol barrels, their Tver and visce-

ra are observed to be enlargened anil nardened; and
were these animals not to be killed at certain pei-iods,

-their flesh would be unfit to eat, and their bodies oecorne

emaciateiL '1 he eftect on the human frame must be ex-
actly similar.

"It is evident, however, that those who liave been ac-

CQstomeii to drink spirituous and fomented liquors,

must feel a degree of weakness arul depression of spirits,
irom the *bsence of their usual : imianl. Thi»i»anevi
ol short duration—not more tl .m a week or a fortnight
at the utmost. Fursue a ri;;oiotis self-dei.ial for that
fcliort period, when the appi iitt for solid and witoiesome
tood will increase, tlie nervi-s L. t - .ne more firm and
steady, the sleep more sound, ami the whole phy sical
and intellectual system amazingly mvigoraUd.”

“I do not know how lar this withdrawing system has
been adopted by the triends of equal rights in HngUnd.
But 1 am persuaded that it “the retormers” c-an only
make up their mmils not to be enslaved by the throaty
no earthly power can pi event the downfal of the mon-
strous abuses which prevail in that country. A luxu-
rious and pampered anstucracy cannot domineer over a
water-drinking people.-^1 In: men who can govern their
appetite, must govern the nation. L,”

AMEUIGAN INSTITUTE.
Fair o/1829, at Masonic hull, JVew York.

The following premiums were awarded under the
written decision of competent and experienced judges
anil approved of by the i .siitute.

REGULAR PUEMIUIVIS.

Departmeut qj li’ootle7is.

1st premium— I'o the Ulennam company, tor the two
best pieces ol superfine blue broad cloth, A. L. Ulrick,
fUperiiittniieiit—pi-. P. • Schenck, esq.

2d premium— To li. VV. Uiekiuson, ol Walertowu,
Mass, for the nine best jiieces super fine black broad
cloth.

3(1 premium—To Robert Rawson, ol South Orange,
JM. Jersey, lor an excelleui piece of superfine black
broad cloth, (No. 1519.

J

4lh premium—To tly: Oieiiliain company, fora fine

piece ol hrowu broab cloth, (No. 47al), A. L. Ulrick,
superintendent— by Mr. Scheiick.

5th premium
—

"To Messrs. Samuel Slater and sons,
of Dudley, Mass, foi- a superior piece of superfine mi.x-

ed broadcloth—by
'1 ueber, Spring & Dorr, agents.

6th premium— To Samuel Slater and sons, of Dud-
ley, Mass, for two very superior pieces of superfine
drab broadcloth—Edward Howard, superintendent.

7lh premium— To the Yaiitic cooipany
, of Norwich,

Conn, lorlu jiieces oi superfine white flannel—a part
umivaiied in fineness and fimsli.

8th premium— To liie Salisbury company, Con. for
seven pieces of ueaiuiiul scarlet printed flannels—by-

Burns and ilaliiburton

9th premiuia—to the Frarikiin company of Orange
county, N. Y. tor nine pieces oi substantial and cheap
flannel.

lUtli premium— ToD. C. Frishy, for two pieces supe-
rior A mericau stair and ingrain caiqreting.

llth premium— To I'iiomas VV’^iiliams and son, of
Poughkeepsie, lor a piece ol superfine black cassimere,
manufactured from siik and wool—(a new article.)

12th premium—J. W. Mills, of Harford, Ct. for the

best pair’s of woollen blankets.

DEl’AilTAUiNT OE COTTON AND SILK.

1. Regular premium to tlie steam cotton manufactur-
ing company ,

Providence, R. 1. for the best package of
cotton shvrtiug, put up like Irish linens, and stamped
"superfine steam loom.”

2d premium— To the Siiluate, R. I. inanutactiu ing

company
,
for the best package brown shirtings, (a beau-

tiful article.)

3d premium— To Alexander Rnox, of Greenwich vil-

lage, for the best package of superfine gingliams denomi-
nated "Carlisle.”

4th piemiurn—To the Merrimac company, for the
best package of two-blue printed caucoes, superior to

imported—by Burns and Halliburton.

I

5lli premium
—

'To the Mernmac comiiaiiy, for the best

package of light iour-coiored lancy prints, equal if not
superior to imported—by Burns & Halnourton.

6th premium—To J. B. Nones, for a specimen of
American nankeen.

7th premium—To the Phenix mills company, N. J.

for 2 pieces cotton bagging. C. Bolton, agent.

8th premium— To the Ipswicli mamilactnring compa-
ny, Massaciiusetls, for a piece of six-quarter bobbinct

lace—by Burns & Halliburton.
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9th pi'emium—To.Eiiw’d Lawton and VVm. C. Coz-
zens, Newport R. I. tor a pieceot worked bobbinet lace.

Downer & Co. agents.

department of iron and steed.

1st regular preinnim—To Uie Matteawan company,
for 20 pair of smootlung(or sad irons,) superior to any

imported. Wm. B. Leonard, superintendent—by F. H.

Schenck, esq.

2d premium—To the Peru iron company, Clinton

county, N. Y. for “hoop iron and nail rods.”

3d premium— To O. L. Clark, tor American blister-

ed steel.

4th premium—I'o Henry Worrall, for best lot of

hollow ware.

5th premium—To Thaddeus Sellick, of New York,
for a coil of card wire, made at the factory of R. Mc-
Queen.

6th premium—To the Peru iron company, fora chain

cable and a cask ot nails.

department op olass.

1st regular premium—To John L. Gilleland & Co.

for specimens or plain and pressed glass.

2d premium—To Joseph Baggot, for specimens of

cut glass.

3d premium—To John Bruorton, for splendid speci-

mens of stained window Glass.

4th premium—To tlie Champlain factory, for the best

box of window glass.

department op hats.

1st premium—ToChas. St. John, for the best long

knapped beaver hat.

2d premium—To E. Bloomer, for the best short

knapped btavci hat.

3d premium—To Smith & Uannaii, (successors to

Ives&, White), N. York, for the best plated hat.

department op pianos.

1st premium—I'o Robt. k Wm. Nunns, of New
York, for the best upright caiiinet piano.

2d premium—To Wm. Geib, tor the best horizontal

two string piano.

3d premium—To Rob’t. Sc Wm. Nunns, for the best
unicord piano, a new article.

A discretionary premium to Mr. Sackmeister for the

second best unicord piano.

department of paper.
1st premium—To H. Hudson, of Hartford, Ct. for the

best foolscap paper. T. A. Ronalds, agent.

2d premium—To Kob’t. Donaldson, of New York,
for the second best foolscap paper.

3d premium—To K. Donaldson, of New York, tor

the best letter paper.

4th premium—To H. Hudson, of Hartford, Ct. for the
second best specimen of letter paper.

5th pr"niium—To R Donaldson, for the best speci-

men of note paper, and bank post laid and wove paper.
6th premium—To Goodwin &c Co. Hartfort, Ct. for

the best specimen of blue laid demy medium and royal
writing paper.

7th premium—To Stephen E. Teffts, for sand, emery
and glass paper.

department of rooks.
1st premium—To Abm. DeCamp, for the best speci-

men of bank ledgers.

2d premium
—

'Po D. Felt, for the best specimen of
blank i.ooks.

Sd premium—To E, Bliss, for the best specimen of
printing displayed in the “Talisman.”

4th premiuip—To A. Chandler, the best specimen of
stereotyping, displayed in an edition of Clark’s com-
mentary of the bible.

DEPARTMENT OF STONEWARE.
1st premium—To D. &,J. Henderson, Jersey city, for

a beautiful and extensive variety ol flint stoneware, J.
Turnbull, agent, New Yoi-k,

2d premium—To t! Nn.diem patent brick Co. for
the bfcsl specimen of building brick.

Sd premium—T.o——, for the best specimen of
American Cliiiia, displayed in two pitchers.

4th premium—To J. Bruorton, for gilding and en-
ameling on China.

5th premium— To Salamander works, for the best
fpecimeqsof fire bnckand grate fixtures.

6th premium—to E. Conover, for the best specimen
of American ornamental marble, and the best specimen
of building lime.

DEPARTMENT OP FLAX AND HRMP.
1st premium—To Garsed, Raines & Co. of Pennsyl-

vania, for the best specimen of hemp duck,

2nd premium—To the Passaiek company, for the best

specimen of cotton sail duck, by J. Colt, agent.

Sd premium—To Garsed, Raines k Co. of Pennsyl-
vania, for the best specimen of shoe and sail twine and
thread.

DEPARTMENT OF LEATHER.
1st premium—To G. k A. Watts, for the best speci-

men of metal ic bronzed leather.

2d premium—To J. D. Everson, for the best speci-

men of metalic bronzed Morocco.
3d premium—To D. B, Crockett, Newark, N. J. for

the best specimen of glazed leather. A superior article.

4th premium—'I’o Luke Davies, for the best assort-

ment of cloth and leather caps, and oil silks.

DEPARTMENT OF WOOD.
1st premium—To S. B. Young, fora white and live

oak card table, an elegant article.

2d premium—To Poele Young, for the best sofa

frame.

3d premium—To John C. Parker, for the best gig

body and wheels.

4th premium—To E. Baldwin, for a beautiful assort-

ment of planes.

departaient of ladie’s hats,

1st premium
—

'I’o Miss Leonard, of New York, for

the best Leghorn bat.

2d premium—To Miss Yose, of Watertown, Con-
necticut, tiie second best Leghorn hat.

3d premium—To Eli Curtis, of Watertown, Connec-
ticut, for the best palm leaf hat.

•

4th premium—To Eli Curtis, of Watertown, Con-
necticut, for the best gentleman’s palm leaf hat.

5th premium—To Chittenden Purdy, best merino
hats.

6th premium—To Mary Ha nes, for a lady’s hat and
feathers, made ot down, a very’ beautiful article.

department of MACHINERY.
1st regular premium—To the Matteawan company,

Wm. B. Leonard, superintendent, a power loom for

weaving broad cloths, a most beautiful and perfect ma-
chine, whic’i has wove 20 yards ot fine broad cloth du-
ring the fair—by P. H. Schenck.

2d regular premium—John Whittemore, for a ma-
chine tor manufacturing cards.

3d premium—To the Matteawan company, a newly’

invented cast iron carriage wheel, hub and axle.

DISCRETIONARY PREMIUMS.
The following discretionary premiums, are awarded

for articles not properly belonging to any particular class.

To Henry Willett, for a rotary fire pump, and beer
and soda w-ater pumps.
To Thomas Day, jr. best specimen of oniamental pa-

per hangings.

To Daniel Klauberg, best specimen of pen knives.

To Slacj Pancoast, best specimen of brass nails, and
coach and harness mountings.
To H. Stevens, of Newark, best specimen of coach

lace.

To John Hewett, for a patent bedstead.

To James Anderson, for corks, made by machinery.
To. J. Whitney, for the best pair of ladies shoes.

To Thomas A. Lane, the second best pair of ladies

shoes.

To George Elliott, New York, 2 pieces silk fringe.

To Mrs. Freidle, best specimen of artificial flowers.

To Wm. H. Miller, military equipments and saddlery.

To Melenda & David, for superior whips.

To P. .Marquand, for jewelry, and superior tea and
dinner silver ware.

To G.'ilc k Mosely, lor superior silver forks and
spoons.

'Po Wright & Dale, for superior dies and medals.
To Dr. Pascal is, for specimens of American silk worm,

eggs, cocoons and silk, in various stages of production
ami filiturc.

William Bryan, printed silk hnnderchtefs.
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James Reed, sundry muriulaetures in silk.

M. Saltonstail, superior gun locks.
John M. Dow, supei’ioi scale beams.
Crossman (c Leonard, AJassachusetls, superior Bnt-

tanny ware.
.Slurges fc George, superior hair clolb seating.

P. Hose, sujitri'ir set ot surgical instruments.
E. & H. Raymond, tor felled hearth rugs, table covers

and pudding.

Rkihanl liobinson & Co. of Attleborough, Mass, best
specimens of gilt buttons, .a superior article, equal to best
English.

John Smith, X. York, best starch ami hair powder.
Michaels & Derrick, best set of single harness.
Brown, of N. York, best cast iron ploughs.
Chemical manufacturing company, best blue vitriol,

cpsom salts, and chrystalized potash
J. Cozzens, pure caustic potash.
Miss Mary C. Frost, a splendid lace coverlid.
P. Smith, brass shovel, tongs and poker.
Geo. innes & Co. best specimens of manufactured

snulTand tobacco.

McKenzie, N. York, superior carved caps and bases
fur piano legs, equal to French.
Partridge be Colgate, for a specimen of South Carolina

indigo.

Jared L. Moore, superior specimen of gold spectacles.
The institute deem it their duty to notice, v/ith senti-

ments of peculiar satisfaction, t,he folloiving articles: the
same in some instances, not having arrived at a sufficient

degree of perfection to receive premiums; and in others
not being ot that class of articles, connecting themselves
with the leading interests of manufacturers. In every
instance they exhibit much ingenuity and skill

and are highly commendable.
Mr. Pendleton, for specimens oflithography.
Mr. lmbert,the like.

V/ater proof cloth, by Mr. James Reed.
Wire cloth, by Mr. John McChesney.
Self generating gas lamps, by J. Jennings.
Mr. Emmons, a musical clock.

Dorenuis, Suydam & Co. Navarino stocks.

Lillibridge, the like.

D. A. Berrien, superior hair and clothes brushes.
John Tuthill, stomach pump.
Mr. Martin, night lamps.
Bull’s platform scale.

Bussing’s pocket books and ladies riticules.'

Henry James, an apprentice, a locomotive steam car-

riage.

Morange & Davis, leather caps and patent leather.

pj. Howeic Co. North Salem, water proof prunella.

Anna T. Claiming, painting on velvet.

Miss Coldin, a map of the state on a sampler.
Pye & Whaley, specimen of locks.

B. T. Tanner, superior pocket books and riticules.

Charles Bird, specimen of carving.

S. Kennedy, a specimens of gilding.

George Dunn, of Newark, a buggy body forged in one
piece.

Mr. Ely, specimens of penmanship.
Scrap table by a lady ofNew York.
Two patch work quilts. One by Mrs. Whitlock aged

82 years, the other by Miss Reed aged 4 years.

Giles Bushnell, tortoise shell combs.
John L. Hurloy, the like.

Belcher Brothers, superior rules and scales.

T. 'I homas, block tin ware.

J. Foster, super,or binding.

Parmentier’s, ripe monthly strawberries, red and white,

and a beautiful boquet of flowers.

John am! Rich’d. Fisher’s cut glass.

Fuller 8c 'Fliomas, grates and lenders.

.laineb Gilciiio, manifold letter writer.

C. S»mmis, ladies siioes.

,folm G. Wright’s, specimen of starch.

E. Bloomer’s ladies’ and childrens’ beaver hats, and a

military hat.

Lawton & Cozzens, a lace veil.

Miss St. Martin, a lace veil.

Miss C. Wt'odward, a lace veil.

]Miss Eliza Bloons, of Newtow Uj Long Island, a pea-
I’ock feather cape.

Miss S. A. Tredw'.n, Weslcliestcr, a stand in imita

.

tion ot E:isi India wor k.

Janu'3 Spencer, imitaticui paiinclling of wood,
T. Cooper, mustard.
J. .M’CliC.iney, wire se.i', e.

Increase Wilson, a coffee nidi.

' Ira Fio} d, iuiproveil o>c,n and r.:

Naylor JSt Co. improved Schuyikd! sL.r.o,

J o Wm. (ioaddy, for superior gr tes

To John Loinack, supenor sneennen of wood type.

Addison & Stevens, n new i) imeiited ring cotton spin-
ner. On behalf tf the instiuile.

ROHERr DONALDSON.
H. -\i. WES IERN,
T. B. WAKEMAN,

FjX€cufil-e Cummit tec.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD.
Tided annual repurt,

Of the president and directors^ to the stockholders of th
'

Baltimore and Ohio rail road company.
The time has arrived when it becomes the duty of the

president and directors, to submit their third annual re-

port to the stockholders, of the Baltimore and Ohio rail

road company, in order to acquaint them with the pro-
gress made m the undertaking during the past year, its

present condition, and its future prospects.

The first annual report of the board of directors was
made whilst the enterprise was in embryo, the route of

the road not liaving then been determined on, nor its

practicability fully ascertained. At the time of the se-

cond report, the board were actively engageil m prose-
cuting surveys, and in perfecting the necessary arrange-

ments tor the construction of the road, hut surrounded by
those numerous obstacles whicli must unavoidably at-

tend the first beginnings ofeverr great enterprise, when
there is a deficiency ot the necessary practical know-
ledge and experience.—The report now about to be
submitted, finds the board of directors in possession of
much valuable information m reference to the work iu

which they are engaged, and from the experience ac-

quired, and the progress already made towards its ac-

complishment, they have the fullest confidence in their

ability to carry it to a successful completion within the

time contemplated by the charier.

The first division of the road, extenvling from Balti-

more to Eliicott’s Mills, a distance of about thirteen

miles, had, with the exception of that part of the line

within the city, generally been put under contract at the

time of the last annual report, and nearly all the second
division extending to the forks ot the Fatapsco, was soon
after also pul under contract: not much progi’ess was
however made m the excavation and embankment until

about the month of November, and on account of the

dlSicuhy of procuring masons, but little was dune to-

wards the bridges and culverts before the month ot

April last; yet notwithstanding the unfavorable stale of the
weather throughout the greater part of the winter, and
the unusual quantities of ram during the late spring and
suminei*, the work has progressed with a rapidity, which
it is believed has rarely been equalled in any puuiic un-
dertaking in this country; the graduation and masonry
upon the whole line, extending twenty-five miles, being
now, with the exception of some of the more difiieulB

parts, in a state of readiness to receive the rails, anti

there is no doubt but that by the time the two bridges

aci'oss the Fatapsco and Gw) tin’s Falls shall have been
finished, the entire Ime can be made ready for laying
down the rails.

I’he cost of this portion of the road has exceeded tite

original estimate; this increase of expenditure upon that

part of the work arises, first, from the difficulty ami
cost of procuring stone suitable for the bridges and cul-

verts on the first fifteen sections, having been found to

be vastly greater than was anticipmeU. Secondly, from
the great advance whicli took place in tiie price of la-

bor, subsequent to the lime when these estimates were
made. Thirdly, from the occnirence ot extensive beds
of rock and tenacious hard clays, in many places along
the line of the road, wliere the surface of the ground af-

forded no indication ot their existence; and lastly, from
the lioard of directors having concluded to ubstitute per-

manent Slone bridges over the streams, and embank-
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'.Tients of e»nh across the e-xtensivc vMlle>s, which in-

xTSfct this division of the roaul, in the ph.ce of wooden

> iaducls as uas orijpnidlv contemplated. Althougn this

alteration has very greatly augmented the cost of that

portion of the road^, the board are satisfied that the

change was proper, and that it will be -approved by the

stockholders, particularly as it is known that the same

cii-eunistaiices will not recur on tlie entire line ot the

roail between Haltimore and the Ohio river, and the

’>oanl have every reason to feel assured, that notwith-

standing the very formidable ditfic-.ilties presentetl on

Jie first divisions of the road: and the consequent heavy

expenditure upon this section of the work, tlie road can

be completed upon the pinn proposed throughout the

whole line from the city ot Ikdtimore to the Ohio river,

at an expense not exceeding the original esiiniato of

twenty thousand dollars per mile.

'i'he numerous unavo.dable otistacles upon the first

Ceil miles of the road, wtre stiil further greallv aug-

mented hy the necessity of sustaining a level, sulficient-

Jy high, upon the entrance of the road into the valley

of the l^atapsco, to overcome the rapid rise of the oouri-

try along that stream, for the first twelve miles, in its

passage across the granite range between tiie tide water

and tile mill dam of liie Union roHiuilacturiiig company,
without the adilitional aid ot local or stationary power,

as well as from the necessity of also continuing that

elevation, from the valley of the Patapsco to the city of

Baltimore, in order to pass the several ridges interme-

diate to that stream and the valley of Cwynu’s Falls,

-and to secure the entrance of the road into the city at a

height sufScientiy elevated to a»icommodate its trade.

These difliculties liave however been overcome; and al-

though the expenditure has of necessity been heavy, yet

a route for the road has been secured extending Iroio

Baltimore to the Potomac river, a distance of 60 miles,

which, with the exception of a slight elevation between
the Monocacy and Potomac, has only a single summit,
and across iLs summit a track has been gained of so

easy access as to occasion no very great obstacle or in-

crease of expense to the transportation.'*^ By pursuing
the valley of the Potomac from the “Point ot Bucks,”
the road may' be continued, if desired, w ithout one ad-
ditional summit to the coal mines in Alleghany county,

and would then exhibit a I'ail road extending about one
hundred and eighty miles, with but one summit requir-

ing stationary power; a result w hich it is believed has not

been paralleled in any work of the kind, either in this

*By reference to the maps and profiles which accom-
pany this report, tlie advantages of the route selected am!
its dtcMied preference- over all others that have been
examined, will at once become manifest. The equated
distance from Baltimore to Williamsport along the route

adopted, is 129,97 miles, whilst the distance in equated
miles by the most favorable route north, ot it, is 162,90
miles. It should be observed, that no route was dis-

covei'ed north of the Point of Rocks with less than four
summits, whilst the route selected, lias necessarily but
one summit requiring stationary ami local power.

'File compaialiTC heighths and dislances of all the

routes exaniined, will be still furtiier illustrated, upon
reference to the foliov, ing Ulmlar exhibit, shewing tfie re-

sult of the several surveys as actually made and reported
upon, in the first annual report of the board of engi-

neers, viz;

Route Ne. 1

Harman’s Gap.
Wiili-amsport.

No. 2.

i3y Gwynn’s Falls,

.Sam’s Creek, ar

Harman’s Gap.
No. 3.

By Elkridge, Bm
Creek, and tl

vallev of Potouiac.

No. 4.

Route adopted. By
the valley bl Pa-

tapsco, Bush Creek
& Point of Rorks.

!

Aggregate heigiit Distance

l| of auimaits in in miles.

> feet. i

1
2,375 95,43

1

1

2,618

t

i
1

91,23
1

I

! 1,065

i

1U0,50

1

1

:
!

SSG

i

!

104^60

distance

in miles

162,90

165,60

130,76

129.77

)
countiy or in FiUrope; or if it should he deemed prefera-

ble, with tlie view of shortening the distance, the road
in several places may he conducted Irom the immediate
border of the riv«-r, over slight elevations, so inconsi-

derable, as probably not only to lessen both the expense
of its construction, hut also the cost of transportation,

'I'he work, -as far as it lias been eoinpleled, is executed
in the most substantial and permanent manner. The
bridges are all built of stone; that over Gwynn’s F-alls,

IS a single arch of 80 feet span, with an elevation of 58
fei't to the top of the parapet, and 300 feet in length.

'I'he bridge across the Patapsco has two arches of 55 leet

span each, and two arches of 20 feet span each; it^rises 40
feet h.gh, and is 375 feet long. There are numerous
other bridges, of various dimensions, from 25 feet chord
down to 10 feet, all of which are nearly finished, in the
same substantia] and permanent manner.

In passing Iroin the valley of Gwynn’s Falls to the
Patapsco, the excavations am! emhankmems have una-
voidably been very great; the deepest cut will be 79 feet,

iand the higliest embankment is 57 teet, the quantity of
tsxcavation between the city of Baltimore and the valley

of the Patapsco in a distance of seven miles is 655,568
cubic yards. 'I'he einhankment along die same distance

are 6‘i?8,629 cubic yard.s, making together 1,284197 cu-

bic yarils. The masonry on tlie section within the city,

and on the first and second divisions of the road, is up-

wards of 5 6,000 perches ot stone work, and is e.xecuted

111 a very superior style of workmanship.

Along the valley of the Patapsco it has, in many
places, been fofliid necessary' to eomluct llie road through
e.xtensive beds i/.f hard granite or limestone, and at the

“Buzzard Rock” fhe road haa been carried through a
solhl mass of rock rising 58 teet aoove its surface

These formidable diCJculties have, however, in t!ie short

space of about one year, been overcome, and twenty-

five miles of the road are now neat ly ready for the re-

ception of tlie rails. The expense of constructing the

remaining fortv-one miles thence to the “Point cf

Rocks,” it is confidently believed, will be very conside-

rably less than for the twenty-five miles from Baltimore

to the forks of the Patapsco. When tha road shall, there-

fore, have been completed to that place, it .may safely be
computed, whether vve regard time or expeuse, that the

work w'dl have been much more than half ac&omplisbedj
as far as to the valley of the Potomac, and the board are
fully persuaded, that the entire graduation and masonry,
may be completed as far as to the “Point of Rocks” by
the end of the year 1830. From that time fifty nules of
it may he constructed annually’.

'I'he location of the entire line from the forks of the
Patapsco to the “Point of Rocks” has been completed,
except a distance of about twelve miles, and the whole
line will be finished before winter; and be ready to be
put under contract. The road when constructed to the
Potomac, will, at once open to the city of Baltimore the
trade of the fertile and extensive valleys of that noble
river and its widely extended tributaries, and from that

time cannot fail to become profitable, both to the stock-
holders and to the public.

The further progress of the work west of tlie “Point
of Rocks” must of necessity be suspended till the termi-
nation of the suits now pending between tiiis conijiany
.and the Ciiesapeake and Ohio canal company: measures
had been taken in ihe early jiart of the last season to e.x-

lend the road from the “Point ot Rocks” westwanl as flu*

as to the west side of tlie Cciloctiii mounlaiu, .ukI east-

ward, as far as to the Chanel bridge, in order that this dif-

ficult portion of the route along the border of the river,

might he finished as early as possible, and that the com-
pany might thus be enabled to complete the line as far

as to the mouth of the Shenando, by the time the road
would reach the Potomac river. After the commence-
mentofthe coustruetioii of the road it therefore iieeamc
the policy of the boani of directors, to employ all theii*

disposable force in advance, upon those points which
presented the greatest difficulties, and die execution of
which, would be delayed much longer, tiian the inter-

mediate parts ot the road, were both to be comniencetl
simultaneously; the object of this policy, was to secure
the uninterrupted progression of the road, from the time
when the first rails were iaid in the vicinity of Baltimore,
w.Ijich could only be effected, by pi-eviousJy reducing t'ue
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difficult points to an equality with regard to the labor
to be bestowed on them, with the rest of the road.—
These points, after passing Ellicott’s Mills, westward,
were principally, if not entirely, the rocky passvs of the
Potomac river; wherever, therefore the narrovi ness of
these left but little choice of a location, the road was laid

down by metes and bounds, legal titles were obtained,
and every thing prepared for the system of measures
above described, in the month of Vlay and June, 1828.

—

Occurrences however took place, which have t)ith<»rto

revented, and slill continue to prevent, the plans of the
oard in this respect, from fulfilment. Certain subscri-

bers to the stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal com-
pany, a body not then organized, and some of the mem-
bers of the Potomac company, conceiving themselves in-

terested in the proceedings of the board* of directors on
the bank of the Potomac, obtained an injunction from
the county court of Washington county, restraining the
further proceedings of the board, in obtaining titles to

lands over which the rail road had been di*finitively lo-
cated. This was followed by an injunction, obtained
by the rail road company, from the high court of chan-
cery, restraining the Chesapeake and Ohio canal compa-
ny, from taking any steps in the construction or locating
tlie canal, which might render unavailing a decision in fa-

vor of the road on the first injunction. As the owners
in fee however, of the pass of the Potomac through the
Catoctin mountain at the “Point of Rocks,” the board of
directors still continued to prosecute their work at that
lace, and in pursuance of the system adopted by them,
ad advertised for contracts and commenced the work

there, when a second injunction was obtained, restrain-
ing the directors from conducting the road at all, within
the limits of Frederick county, although the greatest
part ofthe road, within that county could never in any
manner come into collision with the canal. This last in-

junction however, so far as it related to land eastward of
the ‘"Point of Rocks,” was subsequently withdrawn by
the canal company. During the pendancy of the litiga-

tion consequent upon the above proceedings, the di-

rectors have ever been anxious, to avoid any but the most
conciliatory measures towards the canal company.
The board have not any knowledge, as has been else-

where stated, of their having been invited by the canal
company, to an amicable adjustment of the disputes which
have occurred. The only overture known to the direc-

tors, was one made as they have been informed, to the
legal counsel of the rail road company, “to slate such a
case for adjudication as would bring the points in issue

between the two companies to a speedy decision,” and
this would have been acceded to forthwith, could those
facts have been admitted by either party , which the other
deemed essential to the proper representation of its rights

before a judicial tribunal, and “which would not involve a

surrender of the rights and interests of the institution

with which they were connected. ” This was soon found,
by the counsel, to be impracticable, and no-thing there-
fore remained, but “to wait the slow course of the law.”
The case came on for hearing before the chancellor on a

motion to dissolve at July term last, and was argued by
the counsel on either side, upon all the paints vvhicli could
arise in the consideration of the question. The injunc-

tion granted in July 1828, in favor of the rail road com-
pany has been sustained by the chancellor, upon the
grounds urged on behalf of this company in the argu-
ment before him, and the board of directors feel satisfied

upon the assurance of their counsel, that there is evei’y

reason to anticipate an equally favorable result upon the

further investigation of the case at the final hearing in

chancery, and in the courts of ultimate resort, should the

canal company determine to proceed still further iu liti-

gation.

The board of engineers have commenced laying the

rails upon the division of the road within ihOcity o! Bal-
timore, and it is calculated that the entire line, from Bal-
timore to EllicotFs Mills may he finished during the en-
suing spring.

I'lie iron rail plates with their fixtures and a consider-

able portion of the other requisite matei iais, are already

procured or have been contracted for, and will, it ise.\-

pected, be received in due time.

The stockholders were appprised, at their last r'.nrmal

meeting, of the intention of the directors to possess them-

selves of accurate informjtion, respecting the most ap-
proved modes of constructing rail roads with their vari-

ous apiiendagi'S, and that to effectuate this purpose in the
most SHii-sfaclory raann.-r, ihe board had concluded to
send a depatation of their engin^rs, personally to in-

spect the rail roids of Great Bi*ain. The directors

were not less aware of the importance of the enterprise

committed to their management, than of the value of pre-
vious experienc* in the prosecution of a work of so great
magnitude. In order therehwe to ensure to the compa-
ny the practical benefits of whatever knowledge and ex-
perience works ol this kind m Great Britain might afford,

they embraced the earliest opportunity to combine with
the science already at their disposal, an acquaintance
with the manipulations of workmen, and the means gen-
erally resorted to, m the various details of construction id

that country.

To the accomplishment of this end Jonathan Knight,
civil engineer, and captain Wm. Gibbs .McNeill, of the
U. S. topographical engineers, with lieut. G*orge W.
Whistler of the United States array, embarked for Eng-
land in November last, on the mission to which they had
been deputed, and prior to their return to this country

they minutely examined every rail road of note or con-
sequence iu the United Kingdom.
They marked the rude execution of the original con-

ception, and traced its gradual improvement, until it

reached its present perfection, and although they have
not yet been able, from the urgent nature of their pres-

ent duties, to prepare a full treatise on the subject com-
mitted to their investigation, they have unhesitatingly ex-

pressed their “entire conviction, of the general efficacy

of rail roads as a speedy, certain, and economical means
of conveyance.’* Frequently in contact with the distin-

guished civil engineers of Great Britain,and uniformly

treated by them with unreserved politeness, they had
free access to all the information on the subject possess-

ed in England, both with regard to the construction oi

rail roads, and the application of motive power upon
them.
The information they derived has been actively and

usefully employed iu aid of our work, as far as it has
been proceeded, and the unremitted duties of the board
of engineers, in furtherance of the construction of the

road, have alone prevented the. deputation from submit-
ting, before this time, in minute detail, the results of
their observations in Great Britain. During occasional

intermissions of duty, however, their report, with the

drawings illustrative of it, has been advancing, and will,

it is expected, be completed at an early period of the en-
suing winter. Meantime, as has been remarked, the

main object of the mission will have been attained, in

bringing within reach of the directors, and at their con-
iroul, a knowledge of the means best recommended ^y
previous experience in the execution of similar works.

The board are highly gratified fn being able to state to

the stockholders, that of the five instalments which have
been called in, and become due, -amounting to 12^ per
centum upon the capital stock of the company, not a share

remains unpaid, and that upon the two accruing instal-

ments becoming due on the first days of December and
January next; the sum of fifty-one thousand two hundred
and thirty dollars has already been received in anticipa-

tion. This manifestation of confidence and zeal, on the

part of the stockholders, is not less honorable to them,
than encouraging to those to whom they have confined

the execution of the noble work in which they have em-
barked; and affords the most substantial guarantee of its

early and triumphant accomplishment.

So general has bpen the goed will ofthe public towards
this undertaking, that a right ot way for the road has

been voluntarily conceded for the whole distance as far

as the work has advanced, except in a single instance,

where it was obtained by process ofcondemnation. The
same feeling, it is confidently hoped, will prevail along

the line to the Potomac, and as stated in the last annual

report, measures were early taken to secure the right of

way, above the intersection of the road with the Potomac,
along ev' difficult pass throughout the line as tar as to

Cmnberlain!.
Signed bv direction, and on behalt ot the board,

PHILIP E. THOMAS, president.

Baltimore. \2th October, 1829.
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shail pay our respects to a “student of poli-

tical economy,” in the Richmond Enquirer of Tuesday
last, in our ne.\t.

Virginia convention. The committees having

chiefly reported, the “tug of war” between the “old
lights” and the new has commenced, and the question

is to be settled whether trees and stones, and arbitrary

divisions ot land, with almost as senseless herds of black

slaves, or the free tax-paying inhabitants ol the state,

shall have political power. Verj important events will

grow out of this convention, and their eflect will not be

confined to Virginia. We hope and believe, that the

free white population of this state will be adopted as the

basis of representation in the popular branch of the le-

gislature—indeed, it cannot be popular without it; but

perhaps the senate may be apportioned according to

“federal numbers,” in which three-fifths of the slaves

are counted. If the latter may stand as a peace -offering

to the departing power of the old lights, we would let them
have it—in a few years, under a liberal constitution, the

free population of middle and western Virginia will be
so increased, that the power in the senate, derived from
slaves, will not be injuriously felt. And then will the
tacticians who have kept Virginia back half a century,
compared with New York and Pennsylvania, disappear,
and give place to practical men—then will roads and
canals be made, domestic manulactures encouraged, and
a free and virtuous and laborious people give wealth
and power and security, to the commonwealth. The
“old families,” as they are called—persons much par-
^king of the character of the old nobility of France,
imbecile and incorrigible, will pass away—and a health-
ful and happy, bold and intelligent middle class rise up,
tl> sweeten and invigorate society, by rendering labor
honorable; and “Richmond” will not any longer be all
Virginia, as a distinguished gentleman used to proclaim
that it was, in matters of politics or policy. The moral
effects of these things over the slave population of Vir-
ginia, and in the adjacent states, are hardly to be calcu-
lated. The presence of numerous slaves is incompatible
with that of a numerous free population; and it is shewn
that the labor of the latter, in all the important opera-
tions of agriculture or the arts, except the cultivation of
cotton, sugar, tobacco and rice, (as at present carried on),
is the cheapest and the best. And in truth, it would not
perhaps be straining the tacts too far, to express an opin-
ion, that the greatest question before the Virginia con-
vention is, the perpetual duration of negro slavery or the
increase of a generous and free white population.

From Turkey. In another part of this sheet, are
some briet notices of the latest intelligence from Turkey.
Since our last publication, we had a very prettily made-
up story that peace had been actually concluded between
the Russians and Turks.—We totally disbelieved it; and
now it is said, that a cessation of arms had been agreed
upon, Russia consenting to end the campaign oh very
moderate terms, indeed. An armistice may have been
concluded; but we think that peace will be signed only
in Constantinople, unless under sacrifices, on the part of
the sultan, that shail render his dominion in Europe at all
times liable to the mercy of his gigantic neighbor and al-
most hereditary foe. Will Russia not have freedom and
security, for the navigation of the Black sea—the natural
outlet tor the products of some of her richest, and soon
to be most populous and powerful provinces.? Will she
accept of the contemptible sum of four millions ol pounds
sterling, to indemnify her losses of blood and treasure in
carrying on tliis mighty war.? We have no idea that she
will—we cannot see any cause tor so great “moderation,”
nor a shadow of reason in the things suggested. As to the
^'ighteotisness of her war against Turkey, we recollect it

not; but emperors and kings never want wliat (hev ca!!
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“just causes,” even to “ransack the shambles” of Ger-
man dealers in the bodies of men, or bring the toma-
hawk of the savage into quarrels about disputed matters
of right. To spare the city of Constantinople from pil-

lage, and jirevent a general conflagration and horrible
massacre, gen. Deibitsch may have consented to a sus-
pension ot hostilities—but it seems that large bodies of
his troops were quietly advancing, and that his whole f'oi ce
was prepared tor instant action. Will he, and his victo-

rious Russians, having it in their power to accomplish the
long-cherished and darlaig object of the national ambi-
tion, ground tlieir arms.? It is to us altogether inconceiv-
able that such a result should take place, and that any
thing hutforce can prevent their entry into the far-famed
capital of the Ottoman empire. We cannot think other-
wise, until oficial accounts shall sustain the floating ru-
mors. In a time of high political excitement like the
present—when there is also so much stock-jobbing aad
speculation going on both in England and France, all

reports from the seat of war should be doubtingly receiv-

ed, unless strongly corroborated by the reason of the
things stated. Tliere has been no reason assigned for

the wondertul “moderation” ascribed to the emperor of
Russia. We rather think that it exists in the bosoms of
individuals at Vienna, Paris, London, kc. than in the
mind of Nicholas, or his gallant general-in-chief; and that

b«th will consummate what they shall esteem the fulness

of their glory, in striking the Crescent flag from the cas-

tle of the Seven Towers.
If such shall be the result, great changes in the relative

condition of nations will speedily follow—the commerce
of the world, unless unobstructed by war, wilTbe sud-
denly and happily enlarged, the suffering of millions be
ameliorated, and a way opened to dissipate the darkness
that overshadows some of the fairest sections of the
earth.

There is a report that some British and French vessels
of war have passed the Dardanelles, with the consent ofthe
Turks, and that they had landed some men at Pera, Idi-

Ihe protection of their countrymen, and other foreigners,
in that place. These things are probable enough; bur
the idea thrown out by some, that these sliips had ad-
vanced in hostility to Russia, or to intimidate tlie com-
mander of her troops, is not to be endured. With the
fall of Constantinople, and prompt movements on the part
of the Russians, these ships will probably be added to

the Black Sea fleet of the czar, in the case stated.

France appears to be in a state of much political agi-

tation. 'I'iie honors paid to Lafayette must be regarded
as censures on the conduct of the king and liis advisers,

wlio are ultra royalists, ot llie old school—imbecile and
haughty. 'They also seem to be filled witli apprehen-
sions—the editors of many newspapers have been arrest-

ed— tlie empress of Brazil was ref used a passage through
France, because she is the daughter of Beauliarnois,

and Moliere’s play of Tarluffe has been forbidden, be-
cause when the line was pronounced in whidi it is said,

'•‘Theprince 'ive serve’s afoe avoned to fraud,” the peo-
|)le in the theatre universally hissed. “I’rifles light as

air” show the character of great thing-s. The finances

are much embarrassed—for the demands for profligate

purposes are enormous, and those ot the “emigrants,”
as they are called, insatiate. But liiey now command
the iiilrso, and do not spare the nation. 'The clergy

take a full part with tiie and hu: 1 anathemas at

tiie people who supply them w;t!i the means of luxurious

living. 'Their income is 7U millions offrancs a year. I'he

king has 72 aids-de-camp, and seventeen arc assigned to

the little boy who is called the duke of Bordeaux! All
things are on a grand stale! 'The liberals, however,
have the talents as well as the physical strength of the

kingdom; and, it is believed, will, in some way, bViRg

about a great reformation in the state of nfiairs. Indeed,
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it is said tliat some vci'y rcecnl clianges in the roiiiistry are
‘‘concessions” to them.

t^'^e add two other small items to show the timidity of
(he ultras

—

“I’he police officers at Paris lately seized in the shops
,

of several distillers, bottles of liqueur^ bearing the like-

ness of the duke de Reichstadi, the young Napoleon.”
“A rumor having prevailed at Dijon, tliat gen. Lafay-

ette would visit (hat town, the mayor caused placards to

be posted up, forbidding all serenades and extraordinary

assemblies of persons witfiout permission of the compe-
tent authorities, upon pain of the offenders being dealt

with according to law'.”

State or InEiANC. Peace has not been given to this

country because of the emancipation of the Catliolies.

The different parties to that great question so misrepre-
sent the facts, that it is difficult to know the true extent

of excesses committed; whicli seem, however, to be
ert" a very serious character. The condition of the peo-
ple of this island, has reminded us of the saying of the
Senecas to president Washington, on I’eceiving his

reasons why certain lands could not be restored to

them, as follow's: “Father, we have seen your speech on
(he great paper. It is like the light of the morning to a
sick man; he sees it and rejoices, but is not cured.”
So emancipation, looked op to as a remedy for all griev-

ances, affords but little, if any, relief for them.
We have before us some extracts from a pastoral ad-

dress of Dr. Doyle, Catholic bishop of Kildare, in which
he most earnestly exhorts all persons. Catholics or Pro-
testants, to relinquish their party feuds, and live together

in peace and concord; and he conjures them, in the

most solemn manner, to amalgamate and mix togetlier,”

“as breathing the same air, feeding on tV.e same soil, ador-
ing the same God, and believing in the same Redeemer, ”

The opening of his address is in the following beautiful

manner

—

“I address myself to you all, Catholics and Protest-
ants, without distinction; for as before the apostle, the
distinction of Jew and Gentile, Greek and Barbarian,
was merged in that of believer and brother; so all of

you, upon whom the name of God is invoketl, are equal-

ly the object of my solicitude; for each and all of you
has Christ died, and for each and all of you 1 would
v/illingly offer up ray life, if by so doing I would ensure
your eternal welfare.”

The doctor’s chief purpose appears to be to induce

both parties to lay aside their pj'ocessions, as inseparably

connected with public excitement or breaches of the

l>eace. Speaking of them, he says

—

“When any thing is justly reputed good or lawful, not

only the thing done must be good, but the end or ob-
ject for which it is performed, and all the circumstances
attending it, must also be good and lawful. If the thing

done be bad or unlawful, the whole performance is evil,

even though the object or endfor whicli it was done, and
the civcumstmices attending it, were ever so laudable.

Again, if the thing done be good and lawful, but that

it is done for a bad purpose, or aUended with bad cir-

Cwnstauces, then the whole performance is vitiated; so

tliat in order that any thing be good or lawful, the thing

done, the end for ^hich it it is done, and all the circum-
stances attending it, must also be good. For if the work
itself, its end, or circumstances, be evil, then the whole
performance is evil. Try your party processions in Tre-

fantl by this immutable rule of morals, and you will find

that they are always and in every place evil and unlaw-
ful.”

We liccrtily wish that the good bishop may' succeed
ia quieting the feuds that he peaks of—but apprehend
that several years must elapse before the hate which vile

politics, and a determination to rule, has engendered and
kept up between different sects of Christians in Ireland,

will be done away. And too many are interested in pre-

venting a reform of abuses; especially the clergy—on one
hand, endeavoring to retain \vhat they never out to have
had; and on the other, to gain something which the law
does not allow in their favor.

Mr. O’Connell’s iate speech at Cork, would seem to

ahev/ very nearly as great a stale of discontent as ever
was felt in Ireland, except during what is called tlie “re-

^flffw?.” He no thanks for the er'ciancipaHon

bill—as it was forced from the British administration, and
appears resolved that nothing shall content him short of
the opening of a new parliament in the city of Dublin!
From wliat we see, it appears very doubtful whether the
emancipation bill will have effect to quiet or disturb the
people of Ireland. Indeed, some of the high toned oppo-
nents of that bill, freely speak of the necessity of repeal-
ing it for the preservation of order!
Sincothe above was prepared, we have met with the fol-

lowing paragraph, showing the preparations of the Or-
angemen. The Catholics, if not so well drilled, are quite
as willing for an affray.

“The Orange Lodge of Dublin have thanked Mr. Ger-
ald Tyrell, who headed an Orange procession at Ar-
magh, on the 13th of July, for his conduct on that oc-
casion. Mr. Tyrell writes in reply—“1 can assure ymi
gentlemen, that I will always be found at my post; and
that any time it may be necessary to call upon me in my
official capacity (as an Orangeman,) in 12 hours after I
will bring into the field 20,00U Protestants, all of whom
will neither be obliged to apply to the government for

arms or ammunition. ” [Atlas.

Germany. A great revolution is about to be made in

Germany, by the introduction of steam boats for the nav-
igation of rivers. The Germans, slow to take hold of
any “innovation,” are much behind many of their neigh-

bors in respect to the improvements of modern times;

but, adopting them, they excel. Britain is beginnihg
severely to feel the effects of scientific power directed by
their steady and unwearied hands.

“In this region of study and lucubration, (Germany),
it has been calculated that, out of a population of

forty-two millions, there are 12,500 writers, or ©ne
learned penman in every 3,200 souls. The number of

sheets printed has been estimated at 1 87,000,000 per
annum; which gives 47 sheets per head. Periodical

works are not comprised in this calculation, though they
form a mass of no trivial ponderosity. It would be su-

perfluous to add, that, if there be no country in Europe
which can match the Teutonic in scribes, there is none
in which it does not distance in readers.”

[Literari> Gazette.

Prussia. The Prussian state Gazette publishes among
the results of tlie census of the Prussian states, taken
at the end of 1828, some statistical facts, from which the

following are extracted:

The enumerations of the police which are renewed
every three years, amounted at the end of 1828, for the

Prussian slates, without reckoning Neufchatel, bat cem-
prisiug the military, to 12,726,823 inhabitants. The in-

crease, in the three years, 1 826-7, and 8, was 470,008,
and in the twelve years from 1816 to 1828 inclusive,

it was 2,577,792 souls.

During the three last years there have come into the

kingdom to establish themselves 47,890 persons more
than have gone out.

The population ofthe nine great cities of the kingdom,
comprising the garrisons, was, at the end of 1828—Ber-
lin, 236,830; Breslau, 90,000; Koningsburg, 67,941; Co-
logne with Deutz, 64,499; Dantzick and suburbs, 61,902;

Elberfield and Barmen, 54,245; Magdebourg, 44,049;

Aix-la-Chapelle, 30,304; Stettin, 32,191. During the

last six years 72,624 have been added to the population of

these cities.

Bohemia. The population of the kingdom of Bohe-
mia, which at the time ofthe first complete census made
in 1772, consisted of 2,814,785, individuals, had increas-

ed at the end of 1828, to 3,972,465, v.'hich gives in 56

years an augmentation of 1,357,680, and an average

annual increase of 24,244. The surface of Bohemia be-

ing [German] 956| .square miles, it reckons now 3,840 in-

habitants per square mile. In the circle of Bidschow,

tliere are 5,415, and in that of Roniggran 5,216 per

square mile.

Portugal. “The king is in a mighty passion,” at

the failure of his expedition against Terceira. A hun-
dred dead bodies and a thousand wounded persons, are

s.aid tn have been landed at Lisbon, and yet only one,

wo heiiev';'. of thoS’e who fanrled, escap'?d to F;'!l the t.ah'
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of the slaughter on shore! It is stated that he contem-

plates a new expedition under his own royal command,

—

for the survivors of the last have refused to embark
a second time. It was expected that he would hang a

good many persons in Portugal because of tlie resist-

ance at Terceira; but woe be to the inhabitants thereof,

if this cowardly tyrant succeeds in subjecting them!

—

We shall have a repetition of the massacre of Scio.

It is stated that Miguel’s frigate, the Diana, captured

the American ship Galetea offTerceira, and has brought

her crew in irons to Lisbon. His donship will have to

account for this, if the report is correct.

The existing government of Portugal appears to have
been acknowledged by Russia, Prussia and the Ujiited

States, but has been formally rejected by the pope, with
the unanimous voice of the Co7wt^/fa. Great Britain re-

mains “non committed,” and, if we recollect rightly, so
does France, Austria, &c.

Bxecctioits. We see a list of the executions that

have taken place at the Old Bailey, London, from 1800
to 1827.—as follows:

1800 9 1810 12 1820 42
1801 11 1811 15 1821 25
1802 9 1812 21 1822 23
isa3 6 1813 16 1823 9
1804 5 1814 20 1824 8
1805 U 1815 10 1825 10
1806 1.5 1816 21 1826 15
1807 14 1817 13 1827 7
1808 5 1818 17
1809 12 1S19 19

The number is far greater at this single place, than in

all the United States.

British katt. There are now in actual service one
hundred and thirty-nine vessels—17 of the line, 20 of
the largest class of frigates, and 102 carrying from 28 to

5 guns. The number of ships laid up are about 400 of
which, it is said, 100 might be got ready for sea in six
months.
The force in the Mediterranean consists of 9 ships of

the line, 4 frigates and 17 smaller vessels; in the West
Indies and on the Halifax station, one ship of GO guns,
.3 large frigates, and 7 of from 28 to 18 guns, and 11
smaller vessels; in the South American seas, 2 ships of
the line, S frigates, and 5 smaller vessels.

The Ritssian^ navy in the Black Sea consists of sixty
vessels—2 ot 110 guns each, 8 of from 80 to 74, 3 of 60,
G frigates from 44 to 38—the rest from 10 to 20 guns.
Whole amount of guns 1,496. The fleet has besides, 5
yachts, 2 steam boats and 16 transports.

Bra7.it.. By a li'caty negotiated with Great Britain
on the ISth October, 1825, says the N. Y. Commerciai
Advertiser, it was agreed, by article 1 st, that “four years
alter the exchange of the ratifications, it should not be law-
ful for the subjects of tl>e empire ot Brazil to, carry on
a trade in slaves, on the coast of Atrica, under any pre-
text, or in .nny manner, whatsoever.” It was, iherelore,
evident that this traffic would cease with tlie current
year, and the Braziilians seemed determined to avail
themselves of the short interval that remained. The in-
creased importation of slaves from Africa, into the poi t

of Rio de Janeiro a/owe, independent of Bahia and other
places, suddenly became

—

^820 15.020
1821 24;134
^822 27,963

1823

20,349

1824

29,50.3

1825

26,254
^826 SS,999
1827 29,789
^828 43,555
1829 to the 20th of March 13,459

It is believed that at least one out of three of the
slaves embarked in Africa perisli before they arrive in
Brazil; and we should suppose that l!ie receipts of 0.11'-

^es of human flesh at Rio Janeiro «locs not exceed one
Wif tlie anvr'ant im[>orfed info tlia't coRutuv—in which a

terrible day of reckoning will come. W^e “tremble
when we think that God is just,” as Mj'. Jefierson said,

on a like occasion.

The Wkeland canae. Tins great work in Canada,
which opens a navigation between the hakes Erie and.

Ontario, is said to he finished.

Cobbett’s register of the 22d August, contains a let-

ter addressed to the duke of Wellington, in his usual

style of egotism and arrogance. The influence and
agency that he claims to have possessed in effecting the

ratifleation of the treaty of 1794, will not probably be
much relished by the politicians of that period. “I be-

came in America, he says, beginning with the yearl794i,

a most indefatigable, zealous, and I may add, able de-
fender of the rights of England on this score. The trea-

ty with America, every one said, would never have been
ratified by the senate if it had not been for me: it was my
treaty, raiher than the treaty of Mr. Jay and lord Gren-
ville.”

[Windham, it is true, said tliat Cobbett “de.served a
statue of gold for his services in America,” and surely

he was the most efiicient emissary, or agent, ever em-
ployed in our country, though not more dangerous, per-

haps, than a set of persons now located at New York,
to plunder the revenue, and break down our manufac-
tures. Cobbett, however, d[d not accomplish the great,

thing which he speaks of—though “grave and reverend
senators” were familiar with him.]

Major Laing. It would appear from a Paris pub-
lication, that the papers of this celebrated traveller, wha
was murdered in the interior of Africa, had reached Trip-
oli, and were in the hands of a Turk named Hassouna
Dghies, and that the American consul had favored the

escape of the Turk, with the papers. The object seems
to be to obtain a large reward for them. Col. War-
rington, tlie father-in-law of inaj, Laing, iiad exerted
himself to obtain these papers—as, independent of their

value to the public, it is supposed they would entitle his

daughter to the j£30,U00 offered for reaching Timbuctoo.
We shall, probably, hear more of this curious affair, if

there .is any truth in the reports.

British :.ianucActures.—The Macclesfield Courier,
speaking of Conglelon, says—“As an instance of the
ruinous depreciation which has taken place m the value
of silk machinery, at a sale a few days ago, winding en-
gines wliich cost 72Z. were sold for ‘U.; '229 dozen spin-
ning anil throwing mills which cost 436Z. fetched only 9Z.

2s. and an excellent steam engine of four horses’ power,
whic!i cost 220Z. was sold for 331. The whole of the ma-
chinery was of the best construction, and nearly new.
gC^^'Now, we suspect that our own “fi-ee trade” gen-

try cannot find any thing in their own country, to com-
pare with tlie “misery” of this—at which, theij may re®-

joice.

Russia axd Turret.—A prince of the reigning house
of Persia, arrived at Petersburg in August last, to apolo-
gize lor and excuse the assassination of the Russian am-
bassador at Teheran, sometime .ago, by certain lawless
persons. His speech to Nicholas on tlie occasion is pub-
lished, W'ith the reply of the vice-diancellor, in the name
of the emperor. 'I’he excuse which seems to have been
entirely honest, was promptly .accepted.

IIeligiou.s exercises IX the Vikgixia co.vvr.NTiox.
We have been requested by several members of the con-
vention to apply to bishop Moore for a copy of the prayer
he offereil up in the convention, on Wednesday last. He
has been polite enough to furnish us with a copy which we
lay before our readers. It will be recollected, that he
commences hi.s dutie.s hy using the confession contained
in the liturgy of the church; and that he has also incorpo-
rated p.arts of several of the collects in his prayer: It be-
ing a practice which tlie clergy of the episcopal church al-
ways pursue, from a belief (iiat they can offer up their
lietilioiis in no language so chaste, as that contained in
ilicir prny'ot^haok. ^ Rjclntonil Jp.nrniirsr.
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fhvotional exei'cises used in the conx>enlion of the state of
Virginia^ Oct. 7, 1823.

Almighty and moat merciful Father; we have erred and
strayed from thy ways like lost sheep. We have follow-

ed loo much the devices and desires of our own hearts.

We have offended against thy holy laws. We have left

undone those things which we ought to have done, and
we have done those things which we ought not to have
done; and there is no health in us. But thou, O Lord,
have mercy upon us, miserable offenders. Spare thou
those, O God, who confess their faults. Restore thou
those who are penitent; according to thy promises declar-

ed unto mankind, in Christ Jesus our Lord. And grant,

O most merciful father, for his sake, that we may here-
after live a godly, righteous and sober life, to the glory of

thy holy name.
Our Lord, our heavenly father, the high and mighty

Ruler of the universe, who dost from thy throne behold
all the dwellers upon earth, most heartily we beseech
thee, with thy favor, to behold and bless thy servant the
president of the United States, and all others in authority;
and so replenish them with the grace of thy holy spirit

that they may always incline to thy will, and walk in thy
way. We humbly beseech thee, most gracious God, to

look in mercy upon the citizens of this state, and upon
the people of these United States in general : but especial-

ly w e entreat thee to lift up the light of thy countenance
upon this assembly. Inspire their minds with a just view
of the solemn duties committed to their charge; direct

and prosper all their consultations, to the advancement
of thy glory, the good of thy church, the safety, honor
and w'elfare of our citizens; that all things may be so or-
dered and settled by their eruleavors upon the best and
surest foundation; that peace and happiness, truth and jus-
tice, religion and piety, may be established among us for

all generations. Save them, O God, we beseech thee,

from error in judgment, from local prejudices, and from
every measure which would prove injurious to those
Avhose interests they are appointed to guard. Direct them
with thy most gracious'favor, and further them with thy
continual help, that in all their works begun, continued
and ended in thee, they may glorify thy holy name; pro-
vide for their constituents a constitution, such as thou wilt

approve, a constitution, whicii will unite the different sec-

tions of our state in a bond of perpetual union: render
our citizens of one heart and ofone mind. Secure to the

people the worsliip of thee, our God, agreeably to the dic-

tates of their own consciences, and which will also secure
to themselves love and gratitude of the state, and thy di-

vine approbation and benediction.

These and all other blessings for them, and for all thy

church and people, we ask in the name of our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ; in whose w ords we sum up our im-
perfect petitions.

Our father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in

Heaven; give us this day our daily bread, and foigive us
»ur trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against

us; and lead us not into temptation but deliver us from
evil, forthine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glo-

ry, for ever and ever.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of
God, and the fellowship of the Holj Ghost, be with us
all ever more. Amen.

Rbvolutioxakt soldibrs. From a JVew York pa-^

per. It is in contemplation to memorialize the ensuing
congress in favor of such non-commissioned officers and
soldiers of the army of the revolution, as enlisted for

three years, served to the close of the war, and w'ere ho-
norably discharged, and who receive no pensions.

With this view, it is deemed expedient to ascertain

tlieir number. Will some person in.each of the United
Slates volunteer in this service, and communicate the re-

sult as soon as practicable, to James Fairlee, esq. City
Hail, New York’

Tlie parties interested are most likely to be found in

the humble walks of life. Officers olthe revolution, and
patriotic citizens, will therefore do well to circulate this

notice:—their patronage is solicited.

'I'o the good feeling and liberality ol the press towards
them, the old array are much indebted, and by a gratui-

tous insci tien of this in their respective papers, editors

w ill confer one more favor (and it has much the appear-
ance of being the last,) on a meritopious, but much injur-
ed remnant of that army, who are, about to ask of thrir
country, not charity, \i\xX.justice.

JVote. Claimants must be particular to put down tbeiir

whole time of service, w hether in one or more campaigns*
and ther present places of residence, and pay their post-
age.

Vermokt. The whole expenditure of the state oT
Vermont, excluding the salaries of the governor aod
judges, the pay of the legislature, and the expense far
schools and prisons, &c., is underffty-hoa thousand d<ft-

lars—about one-tenth, we believe, of that of the city af
New York. Of the above amount, forty thousand ddU
lars are raised by taxes.

Lake Champeaikt. Previous to the construction of the
northern New York canal, the commerce on this lake
was principally with Canada, and employed only about
forty vessels. There are now upwards of ttoo hundred
andforty vessels, including steam boats, and fully em-
ployed in transporting the produce and merchandise
which passes the canal; all the trade of the country <u
either side of the lake is almost wholly diverted firflli

Montreal to New Yoilt,

The Cojtkecticut bite*. A steam beat beariog th©^

name of the state, Vermont, airived at Windsor, on the
5th instant, and the event was celebrated by ringing the
bells and a salute of artillery; the captain, Blanchard, alsi>

partaking of a public dinner. This ascent of the Cotp*

necticut is regarded as an important event to the peopite

resident on the borders of that river.

Pennstevxnia. The returns for governor, s6 far ar
they are published in the Philadelphia “Sentinel,” att;

as follows:

For Mr. Wolf 72,897
Ritner 45,739

This is a very strange and unexpected result. Mf-
Wolf had the benefit of a fully organized party in his

favor—the aid of a “regular nomination”—the support of
the great and overwhelming “Jackson interest,” xriflt

that of all persons seeking or hoping for places of honor
or profit from the state of Pennsylvania, or desirous of

having influence among its politicians, under the certain

assurance that he w^ould be elected. Mr. Ritner had
none of these advantages—few, it any, well informed per-

sons voted for him in the belief that he would be electeif

—and thousands who disapproved of the nomination uf
Mr. Wolf, or were, on every account, opposed to his elec-

tion, either voted for him or neglected to vote for Mr,
Ritner, because of the peculiar circumstances under which
the latter was brought out as a candidate. In Philadel-

phia city and county, out of nearly 12,000 votes, Mr. R.
had less than 600— in Bucks, pretty nearly divided be-

tween the old parties, of 5,083 he had only 841, and s6

on; hut in Lancaster he beat Mr. W. 1,400 votes, Ih

Union 1,241, &c. thus overthrowing all calculations built

upon party-political principles, as to their operation In

the election of electors of president, &c. last year. We-
do not pretend to account tor these things, or express any
opinion about them. They are mentioned onlj as elec-

tioneering curiosities, and to sheiv the instability of what

is called public opinion, which is very far from restiqg

only upon the anti-masonic excitement in Pennsylvania-.

But it seems quite possible, that, by concerted action

among those really opposed to the nomination ef Mr.
Wolf, he might have been very closely run, if not beatei).

The agricultcuae fairs and cattle sbo-ws in the

eastern states, have been numerously attended, and the

exhibits ot goods and cattle, were uncommonly fine.

The following toasts were drunk at Worcester, Massa-
chusetts

—

A protecting tariff. Some call it a yoke—But if they

will try it fairly w iihom fretihig, they will find it alto-

gether easier to work in, than the old collar and chains

which they ])reviously drew by.

The 24 cattle team which Uncle Sam drives. Give
them a chain to draw by that will not break, and v»e

challenge the world to boa'tlhem at a thuffi-puiL
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ViHGisxA. From the Richmond Enqvirer. We un-

derstand that on the 1st inst. (the end of the fiscal year),

there were in the treasury of Virginia $87,000—(includ-

ing in this sum, about $23,000, the produce ol the tax

on merchants’ licenses, paid last spring)— this

uncommonly large balance in the treasury, there were

standing to the credit of the literary fund neai'$54,000—

upwards of $7,000 to the credit of the James river com-

pany__and upwards of $12,000 to the board of public

works. This excess of the income comes in a most for-

tunate time, to meet the extraordinary expense of the

meetiiig of the convention. There will be a comfortable

^plus, after making this disbursement.

Teade or WiutiJroTOir, N. C. It is stated in the Cape
Fear Recorder, that there have arrived in the port of

Wilmington, for the last year, ending the 31st, August,

1829, 8 ships, 275 brigs, 200 schooners, 23 sloops,—to-

tal, 404 vessels. Of these 124 were from foreign ports,

and 280 coastwise. The small number of ships, in pro-

portion to other classes of vessels, is owing to the difficul-

ty large vessels experience in passing over tlie bar.

Mark the nirrEUENCB. Carriage of iron from Blairs-

Ville to Pittsburgh, by land^is eight dollars per ton; and

l»y the canal, freight, including tolls, ia two dollars and

forty cents per ton. [^PiUsburg Gaz.

Fires ik New York. It is stated that from Janua-

vy 2, to Dec. 3, 1828, there were 131 fires in the city of

New York, and an actual loss of property to the amount
of$680,4u3! For their extinguishment hereafter, a great

public reservoir is now erecting, from whence iron

pipes will pass through the principal streets and avenues,

<the water from which may be thrown upon the houses

In many parts of the city, without the aid of an engine,

iiecause of the elevation of the reservoir, into which the

water will be raised by horse or steam power, from a

well dug for the purpose. The whole cost of this re-

Sitrvoir, &c. is estimated at about 75,000 dollars. A
small matter for so great an object.

Georgia. The returns of the late elections in this

fitate are nearly complete. The results, before us, are

4s follows:

For governor—Mr. Gilmer 27,853
Mr. Joel Crawford 11,139

Congress—Mr. Lamar 20,165

Mr. Charlton 14,529

Indiana. The “Miami Times,” by calculations

founded on the returns ot the polls, makes it out that this

state will contain 318,666 inhabitants in 1830. '1 he in-

crease has been very rapid in the last five years.

Tennessee. The message of governor Carroll to

(he legislature of Tennessee, was transmitted to that

body on the 5th instant. He recommends that measures
should be adopted to settle the affairs of the bank of I'en-

iiessee, by calling in the debts with as little delay as pos-

sible; that the penal system should be reformed, and the

law against usury and fixing the rate ot interest re-enact-

cd. He calls the attention of the legislature to the poli-

cy of internal improvements, ns evinced by the success

which has attended them in other states. The Nashville

Banner observes that Tennessee is mainly indebted to

governor Carroll for escaping the overwhelming torrents

of legislative relief so called, by which the relations of

debtor and creditor are arbitrarily interfered with, and
which have proved so ruinous to neighboring states,

The xetuodists and anti-masonut. At the re-

cent meeting of the New England conference of Metho-
dists, held at Portsmouth, N. H. the following preamble
and resolutions were adopted. They show a determi-
nation not to suffer the church to become partisans in the

new warfare.

Whereas much agitation is at this time experienced in

different sections of the country on the subject of specu-
lativefreemasonry, and influences connected with it, and
the constructions put upon it are productive of much
evil to the churcli of CHirisl and the community at large

-^thereforre.

Resolved, By the. New England vonference of the

Methodist Episcopal church

—

1. That we will have no connexion whatever with the

excitement; and this conference will consider any mem-
ber who disregards this resolution as offending against

the authority of the conference.

2. That we consider ourselves bound as ministers of

the gospel of Christ, to avoid all such questions, for or

against masonry, as producing excitements and stirring

up strifes amon^ the people.

3. That we do hereby earnestly exhort our people

throughout Ibis conference, to pursue the things that

make for peace, and the things whereby one may edify

another by mutual forbearance and Christain candour,

and that while we disclaim, on onr part, all connection

with freemasonry, they, on theirs, are exhorted and af-

fectionately advised to receive such preachers as, in the

providence of God, shall be appointed to labor among
them, whether they have been masons or otherwise—
not as partisans on cither side of this perplexing question,

but as they profess to be, and as they hope by their spirit

and labors to prove tliem selves to be, the ministers of
Jesus Christ.

Enoch Lincoln, governor of Maine, died at Augusta
on the 8'th inst.—much valued as a good citizen, sound
patriot and fine scholar. He was brother to the present

governor of Massachusetts, and son of Levi Lincoln, for-

merly attorney general of the United States,

Rail wavs. By the aid of locomotive engines, coal
is conveyed over the Darlington rail way, at the cost of
one farthing per ton, jier mile; but over the rad way at
Eccles, on a certain day lately, 884 tons ot marl were
conveyed at the rate of 7^ miles an hour, at the cost of
three-fourths of a farthing, per ton, a mile—say, 4-5tbs
ofhalfacent. ’

Temple of Carnac. When the French army, hot in

the pursuit of the flying Mamelukes, came to the vast

temple of Carnac in the Egyptian desert, by one com-
mon impulse they grounded their reeking arras and star-

ing the pursuit of blood, gazed with awe-struck reveV-

ence on the sublime Iranqudlity of the Memnoniura. So
pov;erful, even on common minds, is the effect of mate-
rial immensity! So petty do human affairs appear in

these vast and ancient fabi-ics, tenanted as it were by the

spirits of past ages, and standing as colossal witnesses,

viewing with sorrow and scorn how vain the cares of
human kind, how tnffiiig the causes which lead to the
slaughter of millions.

Appointments, It is reported that Mr. Hobbie, a
member of the last congress from New York, has been
appointed assistant post master general, vice P. Bradley,
removed.
That Asa Worthington, late of New York, lias been

appointed consul at Lima, vice Wm. Radcliffe, re-

moved.
And that Mr. West, of Illinois, has been appointed

minister to Chili.

Mirrors.—The Philadel[ibia Chronicle says, the

ship Superb, at this port trora Havre, has brought tw#
cases, measuring one hundred and forty cubic feet, and
containing two large minoi’s for the president’s house.

[A: r. Ev. Post.

Smuggling.—The Rocfiester Telegraph of Tuesday
says; gen. Gould, U. S. collector of this district, has

made seizures of a quantity of British broadcloths which
were passing eastward on the canal by tliis place, and of

a quantity of calicoes at f’alinyra. These goods were in-

troduced from Canada, near the western extremity of the

canal; and there can be no doubt that large supplies have

been, or are in preparation to be, smuggled in the same
way. The British, it will be remembered, boasted, oh

the passage of our tariff, that they would evade its pro-

visions and deluge our market with smuggled goods.

[Smuggling, we think, has been several times recom-

mended in the British parliament, by “high and honora-

ble men,” We know that smuggling, as well as coun-
terfeiting has been frequently countenanced by the

British gove!’nment, and supported hr tlie British caiv.-
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lion; and that they who would Iiani; a miserable wretch

for forging acne pound note of the Iiank of England,
have encouraged the forgery of millions of the curren-

cy of other countries. Such is British morality] not

the acts of scoundrel individuals, to be found in all nations,

but of the government itself—the king and liis lords and
his priests, a triple cord to do wrong. We know not

how to measure terms when we speak of such things.]

Canai LABORERS. JVas/iWQiou, Oct. 2A ,—We learn

that the laborers who recently arrived in this city from
England, and who had entered into indentures to serve

the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company for four months,
for the expenses of tlieir passage, were brought up on

'I'hursday last before judge Cranch, on a writ of habeas
corpus, 'i'hese men had positively refused to comply
with their engagements upon their arrival in this country,

on the ground, as we learn, that they could not make
themselves slaves, and were under no obligation to serve

the company, and had therefore been imprisoned. These
new-fangled notions of American liberty were, however,

wholly subverted by the decision of judge Cranch, who
lias remanded them to prison,.there to remain till they

consent to comply with their solemn engagements, and
thus discharge the debt which they have voluntarily con-

tracted. —— [
Chronicle.

SXREIfGTU 07 PARTIES IW THE NEXT CONGRESS. Tiie

following is copied from the New York Journal of Com-
merce. It fills up certain vacancies both in the senate

and house of representatives, as it is supposed they will

be filled by political preferences. We neither adopt the

statement as entirely correct, after some exitmination,

nor pronounce it erroneous;—but think that the neiv re-

lations in which things are placed, may have some effect

to change the apparent political character of several mem-
bers of congress, for or against the administration, with-

out, however, anticipating either a systematized support
of, or opposition to, all its measures.
As the elections of representatives to the 2lst congress

have now terminated, we have prepared, from such in-

formation as we think may be relied on, tlie following

schedule, showing the strength of the two parties as they

now stand, and also as they stood at the close ot the last

session.

20th congress. 2 1 ST CONGRESS.
senate. relis. senate. reps.

A. J. A, .1. Op. Ad. Op. Ad.
Maine 1 1

o 5 2 0 5 2

N. Hampshire 1 1 5 1 1 1 0 6

Massachusetts 2 0 1

3

0 2 0 13 0

Connecticut a 0 6 0 2 0 6 0
Rhode Island 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0

Vermont 0 5 0 2 0 5 0

New York 0 o
1

5

19 0 2 15 19

New Jersey 1 1 6 0 1 1 6 0
Pennsylvania 1 1 G 20 1 1 1 25

Delaware 0 2 1 0 2 0 1 0

Maryland 1 1 5
.

4' 1 1 .3 6

Virginia 0 a 5 17 0 2 4 18

North Carolina 0 o 4 9 0 2 2 11

South Carolina 0 <-> 0 9 0 2 0 9

Georgia 0 £> 0 7 0 2 U 7

Kentucky 0 2 4 8 0 2 n 10

'I’ennessee 0 2 0 9 0 2 t) 9

Ohio o 0 10 4 2 0 5 9

Louisiana 1 1 2 1 1 1 1

Indiana o 0 ej
1 2 0 1 2

.Mississippi 0 2 0 I 0 2 0 1

Illinois 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 1

Alabama 6 £> 0 .» 0 2 0 3
Missouri 1 1 I 0 1 1 1 0

20 23 94 119 22 2() 74 1.39

20 94 22 74

Jackson majority 8 25 4 65

Sheep. Brighton ma)'’^x2(near Boston), Oct. D. Tlie

number of sheep was;>,Cl7, about three-tourths of which
were sold at prices much less than any preceding week
this season. Fair to good lots were sold at from 1,12 to

1,25 per head, ami the average was not more thiui $1,20.
JJJiiyers and jelh-rs eonsi«!er<'d it the '.vorst m;?! k'’t day

for sheep they ever knew.—A man from Franklin coun-
ty determined to drive back his sheep, as they were worth
more at home than at Brighton.

gCZT^Sheep, “for the knife,” are too abundant. Their
flesh is not a favorite food in the United States, where
the people; in general, eat what kmd ot meat they please,

and as much of it as they like—and the low price of

wool has sent too many to the markets.
Many of our best feeders^ who perfectly understand

what is good in the eating-line, prefer the flesh of sheep
to all others— and we have often seen them make a din-

ner exclusively on mutton, at tables abounding with all

the delicacies of the season; liut there is a strong prt^u-

dicc against this excellent meat, and it will belong be-
fore sheep become profitable because of their carcasses,

unless very superior, and intended for the supply of the
wealthy, at e.xtraord inary prices; and such meet with a
ready sale, and yield a fair profit in our cities.

African coeonization. We understand that the sec-

retary of the colonization society has received from J[la-

the-w Carey, esq. of Philadelphia, his second annual pay-

ment of one hundred dollars, on the plan set on fool by
Gerrit Smith, esq. In making this remittance, Mr. Carey
observes: “It is much to be regretted that a jilan calcu-

lated to do so much good, ami which would hear so light-

ly on oar wealthy citizens, advances so very slowly. I

hoped, when it was first broached, that the stipulated

number of one hundred subscribers would enter their

names, and pay their first instalment in six months.”
[JV'at. hit.

“Red BANK.” This place, near Philadelphia, is fa-

mous for the defeat of the Hessians, and the death of the

general, count Donop, on the 22nd Oet. 1777. The last

anniversary was celebrated by a sham-fight, by volunteer

companies from Philadelphia and its neighborhood, an

oration, &c. A monument has been erected by a “num-
ber of the New Jersey and Pennsylvania volunteers”

near the spot where Donop fell, in honor of the victory.

Flannel factory. Mr. Henry Stevens has establish-

ed a manufactory, by water power, in Barnet, Vermont.
On the 13th a team started for Boston with a load of the

first bales of flannel manufactured there. The factory

will in a few weeks manufacture 3000 yards per week,
Rlr. S. is ot opinion that factories do best in the inte-

rior, the saving in water privileges, building.s and daily

expenses, exceeding the cost of transportation.

ExTUAORiiiNAUY. Sir Charles Ogle and lady have re-

turned to Halifax from their visit to Canada and the-

United States. 'I’he Gazette remarks. “They were
highly gratified throughout their tour, and particularly s»

by the very kind attentions paid to them in all the Amcr-
can towns through which they passed.”

[It is pleasant to find one Englishman to express hfs

gratification for “kind attentions” paid him in the United
States. This, therefore, is an cxti’aordinary case.]

FOREIGN NEWS.
From Paris papers to the Svplembes', inclusive.

cheat BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
The revenue cf the current quarter will present a

more favorable pros[)ect than tlie preceding. I'he king

is said to be in excellent health— I'he rumors respect-

ing his vision being much exaggerated.

'"riie Freemen’s Journal stales that a letter has been

received from Mr. O’Connell, in wliich he states, tliat

immediately after his arrival in Dublin he intends to pro-

pose the plan of a society whose object shall be the re-

peal of tlie union.

The weavers, to the number of 6,000, had assembled at

Badworlh, and paraded the neighborhood to prevent

other weavers from working. Various depredations arc-

reported to have been com’mitted by them.
A meeting has been held at Cork, at the head of whicli

the earl of Mountcasliel presided, which is likely to

cause a strong sensation in England, as well as Ireland.

The individuals composing the meeting were all church-

men and lories; the object of the meeting tvas an exten-

sive reform of the abuses in the church establishment of

the United Kingdom.
Mr. MeUane, our rninisfor, has arrived in I/omlol>.
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TRANCE.

The sequestration was taken oft'the Journal des Debats,

the Constitutionnel, the Echo Francais, and the Gazette,

by order of the chamber ot consultation. The seizure

was maintained prorisionally, witli respect to the Jour-

nal de Commerce and the Courier Franeais.

The formation of a new ministry is not confirmed by

the last advices. It is said to have been a stock jobbing

trick, and to have succeeded admirably—a marked rise

having taken place in the price of stocks on change when
the new order of affairs was first announced. The op-

position to the ministry is unabated.

The state of the vine-crops in the department of Cote

d* Or and at Besaneon, together with the oppressive reg-

ulations of the exchequer, and the rigor exercised by the

revenue officers in examining the vats, tubs, &c. and in

extortion, as is said, created great discontent among the

vine growers. A few of them met in a peaceable man-
ner to confer on the subject, at Besaneon. It was report-

ed that they were plotting an insurrection, the military

posts were doubled, &e. But the aflair went off and

ended in a general laugh. Some improvement had taken

place in the price of wines.

Admiral de Rigny sailed from Toulon on the 17th

September, in his flag-ship the Conquevaiit, accompan-
ied by the brig Adventure, an excellent sailer. On
leaving the roads, the latter met with five bomli ketches

intended for the siege of Algiers. The admiral’s des-

tination w-as unknown; but was currently said to be

Constantinople, visiting on his way, the coasts of Al-
giers, Tripoli, Malta, and the Levant. The Scipio, and
Ollier vessels were getting ready to follow.

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
The public mind has been much excited by despatclies

from the seat of war, which stated that an armistice had
been concluded, and that negotiations were going on
which would ultimate in a permanent peace. But it ap-

pears that on the approach of the Russians towards Con-
stantinople, the British and Frencli ambassadors, with

M. Muffling, dreading the consequences which would
result from an attack on the city, had a conference with

the reis effendi on the 24th of August, at which were
present the plenipotentiaries of the porte, Sadeh effendi,

and Cadie bey, heretofore appointed to treat with the

Russians.

The conference ended in the fullest latitude being giv-

eu to the plenipotentiaries to treat respecting tlie indem-
nities to be conceded to Russia for the expenses of the

war; and In the mission of M. de Kuster, the confidential

secretary of gen. Muffling, to accompany ilie Turkish
plenipotentiaries to the head quarters of gen. Diebitsch,

with a joint representation of the ambassadors to the Rus-
sian general, pledging themselves for the pacific disposi-

tion of the sultan, and urging the necessity of an imme-
diate suspension of hostilities.

The plenipotentiaries and M. de Kusterreached Adri-
anople on the 27th of August; and on the 29lh general
Diebitsch gave orders for a cessation of hostilities on the
whole line of the Russian operations. The conferences
were suspended on the 3d ot September upon a declara-
tion being made by the Turkish plenipotentiaries
that they stood in need of further instructions. The
Russian commander granted them ten days, declaring
that he would not wait beyond the 14th, for the definitive

conclusion of peace. The point in question is believ-
ed to be the indemnity, which is fixed at 25 mil-
lions of silver rubles; (about .£4,000,000). Anapa, Poti,
and Akhaizick, are to be ceded to Russia, who will de-
mand nothing of the Turkish empire in Europe. Whilst
waiting for the definitive signature of the treaty on the
14th, gen. Diebitsch continues his operations. The army
holds itself ready to inarch, if on the day in question the
sultan has not come to a decision. Immense magazines
are establishing at Adrianople.

Another account states that Diebitsch has taken his

definitive march toward Constantinople, and that much
finesse had been used by liie Turks in tbe negotiation.
Under an impression that the conference at Adrianople
would terminate favorably, the population of the capital
was somewhat more iranquilized, but fears were enter-
tained of disorders. A late firman enjoins on the people
to remain In their houses, and states that poac.c would

sfiortly be concluded. A conspiracy was discovered
among the old Janissaries against the life and power ol

the sultan, but promptly quelled by the destruction of
500 of tliat long cherished, but troublesome corps.

—

Among the malcontents was tlie commander of the cas-
tles of the Bosphorus, who was instantly executed.
The Russians continue to be received with open arms,

and affairs proceed in the places occupied by tliein as
if peace was actually concluded, while the eftorts of the
invaders are not at all relaxed. It seems to be fully intend-

ed to attack Routschouk and Choural:i, as these two fort-

resses still contain good troops, and the Russians can-
not think of taking up their winter quarters until they
have fallen into their hands.

According to an Odessa date ot September 2d, Suma-
kotf, on the Balkan ridge, had fallen into the hands of

the Russians, the Bulgarians having themselves acted as

guides to the Russians, and the 'i'urks having taken to

flight, as soon as they perceived the troops of the latter.

The plague has again broken out at Odessa, and strict

measures were taken to prevent its propagation.

GREFXE.
General Church has resigned his appointment as gen-

eralissimo, in consequence ot “the actual system of gov-
ernment of Greece not according with his opinions and
conscience.'*

The national assembly has brought ilsdabors to a con-
clusion. The acts of the two preceding assemblies have
been confirmed. The congress has unanimously express-

ed its profound gratitude for, and its entire adhesion to,

the generous conduct and wise measures ofoount Capo d’

Istrias. The Panhelleniuin will in future be called the sen-

ate, ()erossia) and will be composed of 21 members, se-

lected out of a list of 63, of whom six will he named by
the president. J’he French general Trexel. chief of the

staff, is to have the command of all the regular troops.

Despatches from Mr. Dawkins atEgina, dated the 1st

September, state tiiat the irregular Greek troops in the

vicinity ofEgina, who had mutinied for want of pay, in

the vicinity of I'hebes, had returned to their quartei’s

and their duly.

The inhabitants of Thessaly and Epirus suffer dread-

fully from the barbarity ot the Turks, who rob and mur-
der, and commit all kinds of cruelties. They were fly-

ing to the woods lor succour, and many families have ar-

rived at Corfu.

'I’he English government has withdrawn its declara-

tion against the blockades ordered by Capo d ’Istrias, and
the Greeks meet with no obstacle in maintaining them.

Independent Greece is at present divided into thirteen

departments; seven continental and six insular. I'he

continental departments comprehend a surface of 0,439

square miles, and a population of 300,000 souls; the insu-

lar departments comprehend a surface ofl,539 square

miles, and a population of 196,000 souls; makiug, in the

wliole, a surface of 7,778 square miles, and a population

of 496,000 souls.

MEXICO.
By an arrival at New Orleans from the coast of Tam-

pico, we learn that gen. Barradas capitulated to the Mex-
icans on the l2th of Sept. Five battles look place pre-

vious to this event, in which the Spaniards sustained great

loss. The following are given as the terms of capitula-

tion, which appear to be too lenient to be true, and weak-

ens our faith in the general report, though it was evident

that the handful of men under Barradas, could not long

withstand the combined attacks of enemies and disease,

the latter being the most formidable.

The articles of capitulation were, that the officers were

to retain their swoivls and their colors. The troops had

laid down their arms. The wounded and sick, amount-

ing to 1,200 men, to be taken care ot, and upon recovery,

sent hack to the Havana, at the expense of the Mexicans.

'riie capltnlatioii prnt«;ts all vesssels, foreign and

Spanish whicli carried out provisions to 'rampico.

Since the above was in type, Barradas, accompanied

by several of his officers, has arrived at New Orleans for

the purpose of chartering transports to take his'incn from

Tampico to Havana. ’I'ruly l!ie lenity of the Mexicans

is calculated to e.xcite surprise, especially atief toe exter-

minating pro'damafions ^f St. Ar^oa.
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From the JV'. Y. Journal of Commirre.

J i'»e subjuiiieil table is one of about 280 which are to torm Mr. Marshall’s (of England) forthcoming work, em -'

bracing statistical illustrations of the population, finances, commerce, &c. of Great Britain, France, Prussia, the
Netherlands, Russia, China, and the United States. A great deal of information is here presented in a small
compass. Among other things we have the average price of wheat in England for the last 31 }ears up to 1829, and
the amount of imported flour and grain retained in the United Kingdom, during each of those years for home con-
sumption. The price of weaving, which, during the period mentioned, has dwindled from I5s. per 12 yards of a

certain description of cloth, to Is. lOd., illustrates the influence of the extensive introduction of macliinery, connected
with some other circumstances which will be sufFicieully explained in the sequel. By a compai'ison of columns 5

and 9, says a writer in the publication from wliich we copy the table, “it will be seen that while the products of

British industry have, in the aggregate, experienced a depreciation of 60 per cent, since the year 1814, and the wages
of cotton weaving declined in a much greater i)roportion, that the money value of government securities, or funded pro-

perty, has increased 63 per cent, being in the inverse proportion as manulactures have declined. It may be seen

that those who dabbled in funding in 1815 could purchase 3 per cent, stock at JE52 7s. lOd., and that they could

sell out again at a profit of about 12 per cent, to the comtnissioners of the sinking fund. If you, sir, had a thousand
pounds of unemployed money capital in 1815, you could purchase an amount of 3 per cent stock that would y:eld you
£57 per annum: gold at £5 10s. an ounce, a thousand pounds would be equal to 182 ounces of gold. You could nor/

sell your stock at £87 for 100 3 per cents., or £1,760 for that which cost you £1,000, gold at £3 1 8s. or for 451

ounces of gold, being a clear gain of 269 ounces of gold, which, in 1815, would be equal to £1,470 now, as an ounce of
gold would purchase as great a quantity of the products of labor in the aggregate as in 1815, the fund holder gains

nearly 150 per cent, since then, as estimated in the products ot labor. Contrast this with the wages paid to fhe cot-

ton weavers, and what a result does it exhibit.”
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of
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|

Official. Declared

£ £ £ £ £ .9. d. s. d. s. d. £ £ £ £
1798 19672503 58148682 * * 50 12 0 f. .

.

50 3 15 0 30492995 t 17240420 800000
1799 24084223 38942498 59 10 67 6 l4 0 35311018 17281288 1400000
1800 24304284 39471 203 63 3 3 110 5 14 0 34069457 16754768 6000000
T801 25719980 41770354 61 6 0 115 J

1

14 0 35516351 20796565 7500000
1802 27012108 48500683 70 1 2 67 9 16 0 37111620 16971996 1400000
1803 22252101 40100870 57 3 3 57 I 11 0 38203937 18672599 sooooa
1804 23934392 40349642 56 16 6 60 5 11 0 45515152 18692208 1200000
1805 25003308 41068942 58 14 0 87 1 9 0 50555190 20395103 3500000 4605
1806 274036.53 43242176 61 2 8 76 9 8 0 54071908 19715381 600000 4343
1807 25190762 40479865 62 17 3 73 1 7 0 59496731 19412556 1000000 4446
1808 2666228S 40881671 44977204 4095533 13 66 11 6 78 11 6 6 62147601 21769958 150000 4735
1809 35107439 50242761 59150950 8914683 28 68 1 8 . . .

.

94 5 9 0 63879882 18575261 1 500000 5350
1810 34940550 49975634 58875740 8900106 28 67 16 3 103 3 10 n 67825597 30185245 6000000 5146
1811 241099(1 34917281 40625864 5508583 24 63 12 3 93 5 6 0 65309100 20351624 800000 5337
1812 31243362 43657864 52645882 8988018 28 58 18 8 122 8 8 0 64752125 8640842 16598984 800000 6576
1813 32000000 43000000 54000080 11000000 34 58 15 9 lOQ 6 7 0 68302860 8388974 17000000 1500000 7164
1814 33200580 43447372 55943845 1249617337 66 11 4 72 1 13 0 70240313 7457676 13462952 2000000 6390
1815 41712002 49653245 70285814 2063i569 49 58 13 9 12 63 8 6 6 41153142 6937425 16113619 500000 7898
1816 34774520 40328940 58595975 1 8287035 |52 62 1 2 19 76 2 4 0 62634711 8128418 12933255 650000 9091
1817 39235397 40337118 66112670 25775562 65 76 16 0 46 94 0 4 0 52372403 9320440 J 9647049 4000000 13932
1818 41 963527 45188250 70709640 25521391 61 78 1 5 48 83 8 5 6 53959218 89.321 85 24983998 6000000 13567
1819 32923575 34248493 55476094 21228600 62 71 19 3 37 72 3 4 0 53291508 8719655 19775664 3400000114254
1820 38718036 35568670 63724380 28155710 75 78 12 0 31 65 10 4 0 5506369*3 8411893 20992765 25000001 13710
1S21 40194893 35826082 67729446 31903364 80 74 15 5 42 54 5 5 0 55520073 7761141 19122084 450000' 13115
1822 43558490 3Gl 76897 725001 96 3632329.'^ 84 79 15 0 52 43 3 4 0 55255620 6898153 20189879 150000• 12241
1823 43144460 34691124 71811076 37119952 |86 80 5 10 53 51 9 3 9 5294S542 6838630 26002265 75000H2263
1824 48030037 37573918 79942782 42368864 88 94 3 6 80 62 0 4 0 58270028 6972323 26111303 6500001 13698
1825 46468287 38083773 77343345 .39259572|84 90 0 8 71 66 6 3 6 52919280 6960156 33434283 30000UC114437
1826 40332104 30847638 67128856 362S4215!90 79 8 8 52 56 11 2 9 .50526512 778435-1 26000811 2100000» 16164
lSi7 51276448 36396339 85344643 48948307!95 84 12 10 61 55 0 2 6 <.5035G110'7715055 33661500 42000001 17921
1.8-28-^20201.'ll 36152799 86597447 50444C48 85 14 0 63 GO 2 3 33467873 16564
1829 1 10

Col. 1. 2 3 4
1

is G 7 8 9
! 1

u 12 13 14

*lt deserves to be noticed, in reference to these 10 years, that although the remuneration for labor was reduced
ene half, there was no material alteration in the value of the products of labor until 1808: the variation resolving itself

into a transter of (he fair reward for labor, to i)rofits; (he quantity exported annually, averages £24,457,721, and
the value £40,707,491, upon which data the calculations below are founded. In 1802-3, the quantity averaged
£24,632,105, and the value £44,300,767.

tinfin 1815, annuities were created to l!ie amount of £3,083,621, equal to £102,787,334, of 3 percent, stock, for
w'hich only £:>2,38l,786 of paper money was received, being at the rate of only £52 7s. 2d. of money ri ceived for
every £IU0 of stock created.

:}:No annual conseciUive return of parochial assessment prior to 1812. In 1803, the
nuaf average -of . the 3 years 1783-5 £2,167,748; for the year 1776, £1,720,316; and

48-5n n', e\„ ie neponnt of (he comrorffals for ci

amount was £5,348,204; tlie an-

the annual average of the years

rime, prioj- to 1 8*^5
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Note by the editors of the Register.

We wish that the compiler of this valuable table had ful-

ly explained the 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th columns—which we

apprehend that very few of our readers will understand;

seeing that we have sought infor nation ol several gen-

tlemen who, for various reasons, we thought might

promptly funiish it. We are thus thrown upon our own

resources—and, if our speculations on the meaning of

those columns are incorrect, we shall thankfully receive

instruction; for, however slightly some may look over sta-

tistical sta ements of this kind, they ofien contain and

convey the most important intonnation to those who
would examine closely into matters of the deepest inter-

est t* a latioi:.

We suppose

—

That the first column, or “official” value, has rather a

a reference to quavAity than cost. There is, for exam-
ple, a certain quantity of yards of linen is estimated at

a certain value: but it will be seen that tlie official value

was nearly 19 millions less than the declared, in 1798,

and 16 millions more in 1828—the first and last years

given in the table.

The second column, or the ‘^declared’’ value, by a

reference to Colquhoun’s standard work, is evidently in-

tended to shew the real value—for until 1811, (the last

year given by him), the amounts in this column appear

the same as in his exhibit of the “real values” of British

exports.

it would then seem

—

That the 3d and 4th columns are merely matters of

Calculation, and tor co?npariso7i, as to the actual value oj

tike quantities. That ‘s, that the “official” value, main-

ly regarding should have produced certain </(^-

eZareef vaiufs, but which the reduced price o. any certain

number of yards or pounds, lessened in the sums slated

in the 4th column— I hus again, for an example,—the

“official” value of a yard of linen may be placed at \^d,

and if it does not exceed that price, there’ is a bounty on

its export; but because of increased production, and at a

less cost for labor and materials, the real value may be

only 9i/. And this would seem probable from the re-

<versed position of these values—the “official” being much
less than the “declared” when labor was high, and ex-

ceeding it as labor was reduced in price.

The quantities exported, say in 1802-3, being officially

valued at an average of 24,632,000/. had a real average

value of 44,300,000, so the official values of 1828,

52,000,001)/., at the same rate of price, should have
shown a real value of 86,500,000. But as such real va-

lue only amounted to 36,000,000, there was a deprecia-

ted value, regard being had to quantity, of 50,000,000.

ITEMS.
Mr. Derbigny, govt,"nor of Louisiana, died on the

6lh inst. in consequence of an injury received in leap-

ing from a carriage, to avoid the damage about to result

from its being overturned.

Mr. Barry, postmasUr-general, is on a visit to New
York.
Mr. Clay has lately returned from a visit to his friends

in the “Green river country,” Ky and partook of several

entertainments, at which from 2,000 to 4,000 persons
were present.

There was a large fire at New York last Wednesday.
An extOhsive brewery on Columbia street, and many
other neighboring buildings were destroy'ed.

Sierra Leone will probably be abandoned because of

Us extreme unhealthiness. A large part of the Europeans
there died in the present season, and the governor with
the rest of tt.e survivors, had retired from the town.

Letters. A recent report of the cominissioners of

revenue states, that the daily husi ness of the post office

in I .ondon, comprises 35,000 1 tt rs rece ived, and 40,W00
.sent, making 23,000,000 letters annually. 'The number
of newspapers daily, is Irom 2.5,000 lo 50,000. riie

revenue is £300,000 per annum, of which there have
been only £200 lo.st in a quarier ol a century.
Judge IVdliam .d. C. Dade, one of the most valued

citizens of Virginia, died in Prince William county, in

the 15tb inst. aged 47 years.

.fudge iVdlinrn A. Diier, of New York, has been
presented with an elegant cloak by the gentleman of tlie

Albany bar, with a complinientary letter, for the zeal

and fidelity with which he has attended to the duties of

his office.

Vidor Hugo, a joying French author having prepared

a drama, the subject of which was 'Vlarian Drlorme, a

mistress of Louis XllI, and which was nearly ready for

r -presentation when the ministry was lately changed,

has been refused a license for it, bat offered a pension of

2,000 francs by way of compensating his disappointment

—which he declined. He had a conlerence with the king

on the subject. It lasted three quarters of an hour,

without effect. It is enough to make one laugh, that

the ministry and king ol France should be thus interest-

ed m the presentation of a drama.

South Sea islands. 'The Old and New I’estament his-

tories, with the codes of laws, are printed in their native

language in these islands, as well as many school and

readine books.

Canfpaign -wine has been manufactured at London by

certain Frenchmen out of the juice of peas, and said to

be excellent.

Giants. Charles Hammond, the Irish giant, who was
seven feet six inches, without shoes, recently died in Eng-
land; and there was exhibiting m London, a few months
since, a young woman named jMelius, a well-formed

and beautiful girl, though seven feet high; she was said

to be a native of South Carolina, 18 years old, remarka-
ble for the elegant symmetry of her form and fairness of

complexion.
Four brothers were lately executed in Clonmel, Ire-

lar^l, for the murder of a brother-in-law. 'They were

named Wallac; .

Manenester, Barnsley, &c. in England, have been

recently much disturbed by riotous proceedings of the

I weavers, who appear to be in a very destitute condition,

They destroyed a good deal of property, and set fire to

a house. In Barnsley there are 3,703 looms, 170 at full

work, 1,680 partially employed, and 1,844 idle. At a

meeting of the weavers of that place, the following reso-

lution was agreed to

—

“ That this meeting views with disgust the conduct of

the mTiiufacturers in thus persisting in their contemplat-

ed reduction, when the manufacturers know that the

w avers cannot get a living without parish relief, with

tlie pn.S(*nt prices; therefore, this meeting is of opinion

that it is better for the weavers to cease working, than

work for next to nothing.”

English in France—The following is a statement of

llic number of English now residing in France, accord-

ing to the returns lately made by the police ainhorities

to the prefect dt- police at Paris:— Paris, 14,5UU; Versail-

les, 2 080; St. Germain, 150; Tours, 2,795; Bordeaux,

965; Barreges, 80; Montpelier, 300; Marseilles, l20;

Lyons, 6U; Fontainliicau, 30; St. Quintin, 200; Dunker-
que, 500; St. Oiner, 700; Boulogne, (Sur Mer), 6,800;

Calais, 4,550; and in various jiarts ol France, about

1,865; making a total of 35,695. Of this number, 6,680

are mechanics. Their whole annual expenditure is, on

the very lowest calculation, estimated at 95,835,500
francs, or 3,804,420 pounds sterling.

British army. At the present moment the British

army consists of one hundred and forty thousand effec-

tive men, in which are included 6 field marsiials, 1 10

generals, 250 lieutenant-generals, 240 major-generals,

240 colonels, 788 lieutenant-colonels, 820 majors, 1,699

captains, 2,572 lieutenants, 1,230 cornels and ensigns

—

7,805 total number of officers.

Coal. About three thousand tons a week are now
arrivingat Philadelphia—and yet the demand is greater

tbiui tile supply. What a source of wealth and em-
ployment is hereby afforded to the [leople of Pennsyl-
vania, through the yet only partial success of tlie Ameri-
can system.'*

Mr. Brown, late minister of the U. S. at Paris, and
family, wiih gen Scott, of tlie U. S. array and family

with two counts D’.Alhanasa, and olliers, arrived at New
York, in the sliip Sully, from Havre, on Monday last.

Mr. Ji. Everitt. late minister to Spam, arrived at New
York, a few days ago.

is rather higher at Baltimore than usual at tliis

season— said to be caused by tlie new market ojiened by
the Ctie.sapeake and Delaware canal, through which large

qii unities will pass from the upper parts of the hay to

Pliiladelphia.
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NEW YORK AMERICAN INSTH LTTE.
The fair at .A^e-w York. In our last number we

ublished a list ot’ li;e pren> u*ns awarded at tlie late fail

eld at New Yerk, i-ndc! c’targri of 'he “AnKiican
Institute,” and a brilliant display ir was of native talent,

industry ami skill. Ir will be seen, by a reference to the
list, that it embrared many of the most useful, as well as

some ol \vhi»t may be called the oimamental arts. Let
us recapitulate the premiums,* only:

12—for broad cloths, cassiuieres, flannels, blankets and
carpetingps;

9—for nianufacfures of cotton, such aa shirtings, ging-
hams, printed calicoes, nankeen, bobbinet lace, cotton
bagging;

o—for manufactures of iron, such as of blistered steel,

smoothing, or sad irons, hoop iron and nail rods, hollow
ware, cart! wire, chain cables ami nails;

4—for manufactures of glass, such as plain window
glass, cut-glass wares, pressed glass and stained window
glass;

3

—

for hats, of first qualities;

4

—

for varieties of pianos, upright, horizontal and uni-

cord;
7—for various manufactures of paper, various sizes

asd qualities;

4—for manufactures of books, elegant specimens of
printing or binding;

6—for useful or ornamental manufactures ef stone, or
stoneware;
3

—

for manufactures of hemp and flax;

4

—

for various manufactures of leather;
4—for excellent manufactures of wood;
6—for various manufactures of elegant articles for

ladies’ wear;
3—for manufactures of machinery;
37—for numerous and interesting articles, being works

in metal, silk, leather, hair, &c. Icc. with a long list of
superior productions, of lesser importance, but, in the
aggregate, of great national interest.

And it should be recollected from the shortness
of the notice, being only th'ee -weeks, that, perhaps, not
a dozen articles of the whole quantity exhibited were
prepared for the fair. So it was merely an offering of
the •sual industry and skill of the mechanics and manu-
factures to the public inspection.

The fair commenced on th.e I4tli instant, lasted four
days—and the gr-eat room of the Masonic Hall was almost
continually filled till 10 o’clock at night, by ladies ami
gentlemen ot the 5rst respectability, citizens and strang-

ers—all astonished at the display before them. 1 be
press was often so great, that many could not obtain ad-

mittance; but it is calculated that thirty thousand persons,
a full proportion of whom were ladies, honored the ex-
hibition with their presence, and lelt it delighted. It was
a proud thing for the friends of domestic industry, and
aflurded a most excellent lesson to mistaken enen.ies of
the American System; many of whom were conlounded
at the superior quality of the .articles, and the moderate
prices asked for tliein. They did not suppose such things

jiossible—“who could have believed it?” they oltentimes
said, one to anotiier. But the articles were before them

—

a reality was present, and the eyes of the patriot spark-
led with delight in considering the march of his country
to rndeprndence—for it was here shewn that the means
for war, or comforts of peace, might be furnished by the

labor of American hands; aye, and that the elegancies of

*'The Morning Herald” speaking oftlie premiums,
says—The pre-miums as awarded to thediflVrent compet-
itors appeared in our ]>a]ier on Saturday last. Tiie num-
bers as they are seen, b«;gin 1st, 2d, 3d, 4lh 5th, 6th 7th,

and so on up to 12th; tliis was inti nded not to represent
the grade of premiums, hut the nmaber of different arti-

cles that received premiums in the diffeierit ;<epHrtrnor.ts.

There were only two grades of prerdams to any kind
of articles, the 1st and 2nd, which is, or wdl be exphuned
by reference to the award itself. 'I'lie mistake oiigiiiat-

ed with the clerk of the fair, who made out the siatement
for our columns, and we publish this in justice to the in-

dividuals who had premiums awardul to tliem,to remove
any misapprehensions the public niay entertain as to the
grade of premiums each one I’cceivcd for his article nre-
sented.

life were not wanting. 'I’he fact is. that the best inform-
ed on the subject have but a faint idea of the importance
and extent of the home production, and of the vast mul-
titude of persons employed in, am! subsisting by, our va-

rious domestic neanufactureB, which it has been the poli-

cy and the interest of a paternal government to cherish,

and without wliich we sliould be “poor indeed.” The
annual production of New York capital vested in mimu-
faclures, cannot be less than thirty or forty millions of

dollars a year; and we shouhl not, perhaps, be wrong in

saying that one half of the whole population of the state,

directly or indirectly, but certainly, derive their pro-
fits on labor from the partial success that has attended
this great branch ot the national industry, by the home
market furnished.

We shall here make some exfracts from the New
York papers, and add such other things as our private

letters furnish:

The “Commercial Advertiser,” (which we are sorry

to say is an anti-tarifl' paper), of the I6th October, said

—

We have been spending an hour and a half this morn-
ing. unconscious of tfie flight of time, in gazing upon the

hriliiaat display of the manufactures ot our country in

the Masonic Hall. The scene presented by the fair in

the gothic liall is really splendid; and iliere is such eml-

less variety in the specimens in the different branches of

industry, that one is almost bewildered after cursorily

examining them, in endeavoring to remember and classi-

ty them. Albeit opposed to restriction, we looked with

no jealous eye on these successful and beautiful exhibi-

tions of work, executed under the protection of the ta-

riff,— if protection it be. We fee! proud of the ingenui-

ty and perseverance of our countrymen, and believe that

with the same ingenuity and the same perseverance,

they are able to compete, if fair play is allowed them,

with any' nation in the world—their venerable old grand-

mother being in no wise excepted. It is natural enough
that we should first mention the beautiful miniature

press ol Hoe, on which tlie address, resolutions,

are pr.nted, during the exhibition; and on the fine paper,

of every hue, size and texture which Donaldson has sent

to the fair. On the right of the entrance a handsome
loom made at the Matteawan factory, for the use of

Glenham, was worked by hand power, to show its ope-

ration. SVatcr power is employed at the Gleuhara fac-

tory. A very prelt? girl tended upon its motions. It is

calculated for the purpose of weaving broadcloth a yard
and tliree quarters wide. I’lie range of piano fortes on
the north side of the hail is splendid, and their tones are

pronounced by musicians to be superior. A musical

clock, made by LTri Emmons, in Division street, the price

aski'd for which is $500, is truly superb. Among the

articles of domestic coralort and luxury, we were partic-

ularly struck With an elegant settee- bedstead.
^

It is the

neatest specimen of the sort we have seen. The hair

cloili, of American manufacture, which covers the seats

of the sofas and settees exhibited, is worthy ot notice.

The wooilen cloths of every descrqition are certainly

very excellent, and very cheap. We were utterly sur-

prised to find a very fair piece of olive colored cloth,

such as no one would object to wearing, marked two

dollars and fifty cents per yard. 'I’he Saxony cloth is

from the manufactory of Dickenson, at Watertown,
Massachusetts. There are specimens of all kinds and

prices, from the Glenham factory. I'he exhibition of

cotton stuffs is large and various. Tlie finest is probably

unrivalled. The patcins of the printed cottons are new
and good. We ha\e, however, neither time nor space

sufficient to eimrnerate the varieties ot these articles to

day. The Britannia ware is such as we never before

saw. It almost equals the rich sil ver ware exhibited op-

posite to it, in brilliancy, and at first sight is mistaken

for the more precious arlicie, Baggot’s cut glass sus-

tai is its reputation ui tlie jiieces on (he table at the fair.

Specimens of painted glass are hung before the windows

winch indicate that an art supposed to be lost may he

revived in this country. The stone-ware ol Henderson,

which we hope will be successfully introduced, has seve-

ral times been mentioned by us in terms of approbation.

The pitchers ofthis material, at tlie fair, are trom classi-

cal models, and very elegant. We cannot emit to men-

tion, as useful improvements, tlie water-proot prunella

i

dolly, admirably calculated for carnages, anti the ja-
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panned leatlier, wliich exceeds in its finisli and polish

any we have ever seen. A p!ece of leather, witli which

copper has been incorporate*!, struck us as a nov*;!tv.

The specimens of hai»l ware, cuMerv, sadlery, military

equipnier/?^. See. are endless in varietj.

The same paper of the 2*2ii(l oliserved

—

“Ever? circumstance ni rclauon to this exhibition,

fjives preof of the jp-rat inu.. c.st taken by our cu;zoin m
domestic indu try; and t(,t proud sp*-ti'uens of infreuuity

which adorned tiie
5
^rr at hall i.ppi opriated for the pur-

pose oi displaying them, attraciul d'trmg nearly the

whole of last week tonlinued ilirongs ot spectators

—

rarely has there been any occasion that has operated so

extensively and so intensely on the feelings of the peo-

ple of this city. The high ami low, the fasliinnable and
unfashionable, the rich and poor, seemed alilce to par-

take in the general sentiment that prevailed. Hut the

mass of the visitors were from the middling classes, that

portion of our citizens which composes the bone and

muscle of the community. We risk nothing in say ing,

that this exhibition greatly surpassed any thing ever be-

fore witiiesse*! in our country. Though the last year’s

fair was highly approved, not much more than one half of

t!ie number of articles wi re brougiit together; and since

the last year, many new .specimens have been produced,

which for skill, as well as novelty, commanded the ad-

miration of those who came to the fair this year. The
power loom, the card making machine, the printing

press, the silk and cotton spinner, and the steam engine,

were wanting to give motion and life to the last year’s
,

entertainment. About six humlreti feet of tables, besides

the sides and ends of the great hall, were covered with

cfioice articles made by American hands,— with an im-

mense variety of curious workmansliip of the needle and
the power loom, with paintings and engravings, suspend-
ed from the walls and the gallery, all calculate*! to height-

en the scene and to impress on the beholders that this

was the chosen 1. nd of art, of genius and invention.

Such was tile view presented when the spectators left

the room late on Saturday evening.

The “New York Evening Post,” severely anti-tarift’,

thus noticed the lair

—

The annual exliibition of tliis society [the American
Institute] opened yesterday morning at 10 o’clock at the

Masonic Hall. A collection of articles of native manu-
facture was presented, highly creditable to the skill and
dexterity of the mechanics of our country, ami the hall

was filled with spectators. It would require more space

and time than we have at present, to give a list ot the ar-

ticles whicli struck us as most worthy of attention, either

from the elegance of their finish or their promise o*‘ utili-

ty. Among othei’s we noticed several pianos (d splen-

did workmanship, and said by judges of such matters to

possess uncommon sweetness and power of tone. There
were broad cloths of various colors, finished with great

beauty, and llaniiels of a very fine fabric. Specimens of

a new kind of woollen cloth »ere exhibited, manufac-
tured like felt without being either spun or woven. The
cost of manufacturing this article we underslantl <ii*i not
exceed two cents and a half per yard, exclusive of the
material It was stampt with figures of various colors.

Several packages of siurting manufaclui td of Sea island

cotton with a round thread, resembling linen in their ap-
pearance, attracted a good deal of attention. There
were also samples of e.xcelleut cotton duck, elegant car-
petings, strong water proof cloth, which may be rrade
into boots and shoes; leather browned i»!'.

• p r, ;

new invention; hair clcili, the manufacture of wr.ich is

lately introduced; printed calicoes of diiTerent qualities

and designs, and particularly some very fine pieces of
curtain calico. The samples of paper were very line,

and show a creditaL^ progress in the manufacture of the
finer qualities. We should not onut to mention several
tea urns and vases of block tin, fimslied wiili a good deal
of elegance, and some specimens of Amei ican porcelain,
and a kind of delicate ware manufactured m New Jersey.
The specimens of glass ware were fine, of the most
perfect purity and transparency, and cut with neatness
and exactness. A power loom of the latest improved
construction from tlie Matleawan factory was exhibited,
and a miniature steam wagon was running backwards and
forwards in the hall with great velocity. The exhibi-
tion of tlie preecpt year i? thouglif to be much Eupfi inr

to that of the last, and certainly affords a gratifying proof
of tlie ingenuity and success of such of our countrymen
as apply themselves to die mi cbanic nrts.

I'iie “Conmieriial A*! verlisei ’’ gives the fiillowmg ac-
count of ihe <^losmg scene ot ihii txlnbit'on, from the pen
of a correspou'lent

—

On Monday ev^tiing (Oct. 19) was the time appointed
for the a<i(lres3. \nlhing was expected m be seen but the
bail, stripped of every thng but seats tor the accoronioila-

tion of tlie audience. How astonished were the visiters

on entering, to find, at the opposite part of the hall, as if

raised by magic, a temple twenty-two feet in height.

—

'J'he arches of tins temple were supported by four co-
lufuiis, sixteen feet apart, and of the same height. 'I’his

temple was deihcated to the memory of Alexander Ham-
ilton. His bust, crowneil with laurels, was placed near
the centre of the temple among evergreens, on a splen-
di*l transparency' of painted glass, which enclosed twen-
ty -four burning lamps. Each of the pillars designated
different departments embraced in the charter of the in-

stitute.

The first pillar on the left, facing the entrance into the
hall, represented agriculture; the base of which was
formed by a variety of the green producis of the farm,
such as corn, isc., mmgled with some of the heavy uten-
sils of agriculture. 'I’he capital was adorned with
sheaves of wheat, so disposed of as to give an architectu-

ral aspect; and the intermediate space Iroin tiie base to

the capital, was made up by implements of husbandry,
such as the plough, the cradle, the rake, the fork, and
the shovel, with nearly every implement used by the
husbandman, curiously combined with cotton, rice, indi-

go and tobacco plants, sugar cane, the Isabella and our
own native grapes, oranges and lemons, hanging on their

branches, contiguous to limbs from our orchards loaded
with apples. In fine, most of the products of the garden
and the field might be found in this columu, ingeniously

intermingled and tastefully adju.sted.

On the right was a column representing manufactures,
formed by an endless variety of the proiJucts of the spin-

dle and the loom, and the vari.ed fabrics of our work-
shops. The base was in part composed of woollen, cot-

ton, flax anil hempen fabrics; American iron and steel,

in various forms. The capital of the column, wa.s form-
ed with hats, caps, icc., differing in their materials, colors

and shapes. Intermediate was seen the ingenious work-
manship of our mechanics and manufacturers, curiousiy

inwrought, and combined with coils of wire, of iron,

steel, and brass—clioice executions of parts of spinning
machines; an entire spinning wheel; boots, shoes, shut-

tles, brushes, coach laces, the new invented felting cloths,

paper hanging, imitation bandannas, chemical prepara-
tions, &c. tantastciaily formed—all these, with numerous
unnamed productions, were so aitermiugled and combin-
ed as to form a pillar, that in its general appearance did

not violate the general laws ot arc*iitectural taste.

Directly beyond the agricultural column, was a pillar

representing commerce, formed with equal ingenuity.

—

Kegs of merchandise, bales of sail duck, and sail twine,

and piles of ledgers formed the b.ise; the capital exhibit-

ed a model ofa steam boat, a ship, and a man-of-war;
b*;tween whicii ami the base, were coils of ropes and
cordage, nautical instruments, a globe, &c.; various pro-
ducts of other states, in bags and kegs, anchors, canvass,

kc. ami over all a cliain cable, pas-sing up e

column anti holding it togeiiier.

The last ofthe four ‘iH.irs re|U'esente*l the arts—tins

presented the ts.ost bnlliiint appeiOiMnce of tlie whole

—

among other th’Hgs at the base, was a printing press.

—

The c'-pita! rxi'.ibited clusters of carved grapes, and a

small model engine, stone vase, kc. The residue of

this column was made up from, numoerless specimens of

art shown at the fair; among wiiidi were brilliant fire fen-

ders; polished coal scuttles, that vied with the most per-

fect gililing; paintings and engravings, with costly frames;

cases filled with the highest polished knives, forks, ke.

,

fantastically disposed ot among carpenters’ tools; varnish-

ed leather; sieel ami woo'len carruge springs; a case ot

highly finished lamps, brass nails, kc.
;
flint ware pitch-

ers, on the model of tliose found in tiie rums of Hercula-
neum; cast iron hubs for carriages; drawing knives;

planes; musical instruments, such as flules, clarionets,

kc.; smonthing irons; {ndation paintings of inrapleiaml
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mahogany; a small portable steam engine; whips; saddle-
ry of various kinds, including bits, stirrups, lamps, &c.
and the most highly polished shovels and tongs; all of
which were so arranged and placed as to form a well pro-
]portioned and splendid column.
On the pinnacle of the arch sat a large stuffed eagle—

a

^roll, with the motto of the state, in golden letters, from
its mouth. Directly under was suspended the scales of
justice. Four scrolls, hanging in festoons, extended
from the apex of the arch to the four columns, on which
were severally inscribed, in large letters of gold, agri-
OtrtTURfi, MANUFACTURES, COMMERCE AND THE ARTS,
each extending to the capital of its appropriate column.

In the rear of the temple a stage was erected, and on
it a wool sack; at a little distance in front of which was a
bag of cotton. Early in the evening two of the vice pre-
sidents attended with the other officers of the institute,

and took the .seats prepared for them. The two vice

presidents were seated on the wool sack—the executive
committee on the right and left, and the two secretaries
ih front—during which time a band of music played from
the gallery. After a short interval the meeting was cal-

led to order; and the premiums were announced, and the
diplomas awarded to the successful competitors were
handed over.—When this ceremony was finished, gene-
ral Lynch ascended a stage prepared for him, and pro-
nounced an interesting discourse—the marked approba-
tion of the numerous audience is the best encomium that

can be bestowed upon it—suffice it to say, that many of
his hearers have since declared, that there was an intima-
cy of connexion shewn by him to exist between manufac-
tures and commerce that they had never understood be-
fore. Immediately on the closing of the address, the fa-

vourite tune of Hail Columbia, was struck up from the or-
chestra, which seemed to add new inspiration, and raise

the patriotism of the audience to a higher pitch than ever.
Before the audience dispersed, they were invited to

pass an opening, prepared for them, through the temple;
after which, they retired.

Thus ended the second fair of the American institute,

to every appearance, one of the most satisfactory displays
that has ever been exhibited in our country; and calcula-
ted, in its effects, to produce incalculable good. By it,

ingenuity has been stimulated, industry will be promoted,
and our country rendered more independent, and all our
patriotic attachments strengthened and confirmed.
The order that has been preserved during the whole

period, notwithstanding the unprecedented concoui'sies

which the occasion at times brought together, does honor
to the character of our city, and shows us that there is a

potent and salutary moral influence pervading this com-
mercial metropolis, that almost supersedes the necessity
of any other restraint. It is the spirit of our religion, our
laws and our government, operating on the people. May
this spirit ever continue to operate in its highest perfec-

tion! W.
The “Morning Herald” of Oct. 19, said

—

Thefcdr. This scene of attraction and display which
was continued open two days longer than had been ori-

ginally proposed, in order to accommodate such as had
not previously been able to view it, was closed on Satur-
day evening. It is unnecessary to advert again to the
subject, unless perhaps to observe, en passant, that it

seems to have won universal approbation, and even
from those who have not hitherto been advocates of the
American system. We are not anxious to gain prose;-

lytes, except so far as the conviction produceil may re-
dound to the welfare of our common country. It is

gratifying however, to see that the prejudices of the peo-
ple are wearing away, and that the policy of encourag-
ing our own manufactures is settling down upon a broad
and solid basis. In the words of Muir, we may say—“It

is H good cause. It must ultimately prevail—it will

finally lrium[»h.”

And gave the following account on tlie “close of the

fair” on the next da}—

-

The oration before the American Institute was last

evcn'ng delivered by James Lynch, esq.

The audience, in spite of the unpleasant weather, was
numerous and most respectable. The spirit and anima-
tion which the fair had iosjiired, continued wi bout abate-

ment. The room was crowded at an early h mr, and
the two senior vice presidents of the Institute, C. Bol-

ton, esq. and P. H. Schenk, esq. took their seats upon
the woolsack, at seven o’clock. The premiums and di-

plomas of the society were then announced, and the ora-

tion then occupied about three quarters ot an hour. Its

style, the facts is embodied, and the eloquence ol some
passages, did great credit to the judgment and good
sense ot the speaker.

The arrangements and decorations of the hall were
truly American, ingenious and tasteful in the highest de-

gree, A triumphal arch was erected, sujiporteil by foar

columns, representing the four departments of national

industry, agriculture, manufactures, commerce, and the

arts. The composition oteach of them was most happi-

ly imagined. That ofagriculture was decorated with its

appropriate and verdant emblems.— The column which
represented manufactures was adornedjFith a large pro-
portion of the beautiful articles which nad been exhibited

during the fair. The column ot commerce was also,

richly and ingeniouslj composed. That of the arts was
hung round with those specimens of the fine arts and
finer manufactures, which we had before admired at the

exhibition.

The general effect was fine beyond our limits to par-

ticularize, and did the greatest credit to the taste of the

gentleman, Itichard J. Haight, esq. who conceived and

superintended the execution.

The splendid transparencies of stained glass, surmount-
ed with the bust of gen. Hamilton, were not the least in-

teresting of the decoration. We had no idea of the skill

of our artizans in that department before we witnessed

this specimen.
The real home articles—the raw material ot cotton

and wool, were put in requisition for the seat of the pre-

siding officers in a way which amused, as well as gratified

us exceedingly. Their seat was a plain, every-day wool-
sack, without decorations, and before them for a bul-

wark, as well as an emblem of our national agriculture,

was a bale of cotton. The tout ensemble was deserving

of a more particular description tlran it is in our power at

this time to bestow upon it. In fact, we ought to apolo-

gize for having attempted to describe it in so brief a space

and time as we have at a late hour to allot to it.

The “Herald” of the 26th has the following interest-

ing paragraph.

Man\ persons who visited the fair of the American In-
stitute last week, were sur[>rised to find so great a varie-

ty of articles usually sold in the hardware stores, and for

which we are generally supposed to be dependant on
those “workshops of Europe,” Birmingham and Shef-

field. The specimens of cutlery were vei y fine, but we
have not yet made as great advances in the manufacture
of articles of that description as in some others we could

mention. The gilt buttons from Attleborough, Mass,
and the Brittania ware from 'raunton, Mass, were inucli

admired.—The samples of sad irons from the Matteawaa
company were equal to the best English—they are sold

we understand, at the low price of six cents per lb. A
specimen of coffee mills made by Mr. Increase Wilson,
of New London, Connecticut, was considen.d worthy of
attention, fromtUe excellence of the manufacture and the

low price at which they are afforded in this market. Our
manui’acturers of this article are protected by a heavy
duty, and have been successful iu driving those ol foreign

manufacture out of the market. We are informed lhai

Mr. Wilson now makes abmt 25,000 of these mills (or

over 2,000 boxes) annually, a considerable portion of
which have found their way to South America and the

West Indies. Domestic competition has reduced the

price about thirty percent, within the last three years,

during wliich many improvements have been made in tlie

manufacture. •

We have but little to add.

Tlie exhibition was successful, in ail its parts, beyond
the most sanguine hopes of its friends, and will render
incalculable service to the mechanics and manufacturers

of the city and its vicinity; in making the public partial-

ly acquainted with tlie extent and perfection to whicit

they have earned llieir labors, and in making them better

known to one anothei—an object of no small importaace,

for they have a common interest to support.

Perhaps nothing excited so much attention as the broad-

cloth power loom, from the Gienham factory, made at
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Ihe Matteawan machine shop, fitted and furnished in the

highest style, undercharge of a very interesting young

woman from Glenham. It was moved by hand-power,

neatly concealed behind a screen, and it seemed like a

thing that had lifc; and the harmonious and merry dance

of the shuttle excited tlie unremitted admiration of suc-

cessive crowds of spectators. This loom is an Ameri-
can invention, or at least, an American improvement,

and one of them, made at Matteawan, was some time

since exported to England, per order, and caused

“Yorkshire” to wonder at its beautiful operation. About
20 yards of fine cloth was woven on this loom during the

exhibition, notwithstanding all the interruptions and ex-

planations, which were eheertully, but modestly, given by
the pretty operator; and some that obtained premiums
was manufactured on the same kind of looms. The
very best cloth was rated at only 7 dollars a yard, though
of the quality usually sold in the tailors stores for 10.

A remarkable fact, and one worthy of high considera-

tion, presented itself at this fair—the best protected arti~

clet -were the cheapest. Many of our manufactures have

nearly reached the liome demand, and, in all such cases,

the domestic competition has reduced their price to the

lowest profit tliat mav be allowed on labor. This is the

inevitable result of success in the system; and many of

the manufacturers have much greater fears of the do-

mestic than of foreign rivals. To this state of things,

every branch ot industry will naturally tend. Had one-

fourth been done for manufactures of that which has

been done tor commerce and navigation, we might be as

willing for “free trade,” on behalf of the United Slates,

as the British “philosophers” are that all nations, hut

their own, should see the beauty of it! In respect to

navigation, the British have found to their cost that they
cannot compete with us—they would repeal, if they
might, those regulations which establish an equality be-

tween their vessels and our’s, in certain cases; and, let

the pretence be what it may, the real cause of our exclu-
sion from their colonial trade is, that we navigate vessels

better and cheaper than they can, and so obtain the grand
requisites for naval power.
The middling qualities of cloths exhibited—such as

are made out of our improved wools, attracted much
attention from judges of them, because of the goodness
of their quality compared with the lowness of their

price. Such as but lately sold for 4 dollars, are now of-

fered at from 2 50 to 3 dollars. This is less than the
cost of production, notwithstanding the reduced cost of
wool, (at the expense of the farmers), and our very su-
perior machinery. This results from the large quanti-
ties of British cloths forced into our market, through
British distresses, and some times sold at prices that
would hardly pay the duty, on a fair entry of them at
the custom houses. These affect the whole market,
and unhinge every thing like regularity in business. It

often happens that goods are sold at New York for a cer-
tain price, one week, and at 50 per cent, advance on that
price in the next. There is a great and general public
injury in such things. Perhaps, ifthe present scheme of
duties could be enforced, the protection afforded might
suffice to bring trade back to some degree of steadiness

—

but it was foreseen that the one dollar minimum on cloths
would open an immense door for frauds, and which the
appraisers, let them exert the utmost honesty and dili-

gence, cannot altogether close, without some new regu-
lations on the subject, which we hope will occupy the at-
tention ot the next congress. And the frauds alluded to
are facilitated by the auctions, and the general manner of
doing business at New York and elsewhere. Among
the worst effects of these doings, is the casting of near-
ly the whole importation of British goods into the hands
of British agents and runners, and the destruction or re-
tirement of nearly all of our own regular importers, who
have an interest and reputation at stake, which the tran-
sient foreigner totally disregards.

In conclusion—we wish that every opponent of a pro-
tecting tariff had seen this fair. We' wish that they could
see what we lately saw in our excursion to the north

—

in the perfection of the establishments, and the cheer-
fulness and content of the operators, employed. To
see these things, would soften many a flinty heart, in

behalf of virtuous laborers, and they would have re-
nounced most of their Utopian notions of political econo-

my, recommended by some “philosophers,” but reject-

ed by the unanimous consent of civilized nations.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN LABOR.
The following statement is from a practical man. It

is highly interesting; but might have been much further

extended, as to the labor actually employed, through the
establishment spoken of, and the capital vested in lands,

buildings, &c. to carry it on, and to subsist the persons
directly engaged in its business. It is however, sufficient

to shew the difference between domestic and foreign la-

bor, in their effects on national prosperity—the auceeXS

of which must depend upon the profitable and full em-
ployment of the people; seeing that there is no other
way than by labor to obtain national wealth. Not less

thanJive hundred persons are subsisted by the establhh><^

raent spoken of.

To THE EDITORS OB THE REGISTER.
Philadelphia, Oct. 26, 1829.

In your Register of Saturday, I observ? an extract from
the “Boston Manufacturer,” in which, with reference to
the comparative effects of commerce and manufactures
upon the domestic industry of a nation, it is stated, that
200 sailors employed for a year, will bring us all the bar
iron that we purchase from abroad, while it would em-
ploy fifteen thousand persons to make it.

In further illustration of the same subject, I send yaCl

the annexed statement shewing the amount of American
labor set in motion and advantageously employed, dur-
ing one year, in both the branches of manufactures and
navigation, by one small establishment engaged in mak-
ing iron. To import the same quantity, (less than

tons), which here gives employ and comfortable support
to so many American citizens, would, if brought from
Great Britain in American vessels, require the labor of
some fifteen or twenty seamen during thirty or forty

days—but if transported in British ships, the whole
would be accomplished without giving occupation QT
contributing to the support «f a single American for one
moment. When I add, that the article when made,
is sold at a price, less than it could be imported for, it

no other duty existed than that which, were he secreta-

ry of the treasury, the editor of the “Banner of the Con-
stitution,” would himself be compelled to recommend,
or preside over an empty exchequer, it would hardly be
contended, even by that gentleman, that the consumer is

taxeil by the system which has produced this result.

I answer tor the facts, as they are taken from the
books of the concern, C.

1. To cut the wood requires an average of about 50
men for 5 months, at that period of the year during which
there is not much demand for labor at other employ.

2. To convert it into coal and deliver it at the work^
19 men and 16 horses, during 9 months.

3. To raise [dig] and deliver the ore at a point from
whence it is transported by water, 15 men and 16 horscR,

for 9 months.
4. To transport this ore and other heavy raw mate-

rials, requires 3,000 tons of coasting vessels. Sloops
and schooners of 50 to 70 tons are employed, and 4 or 5

of these, navigated by 15 to 20 men, do the work in about
8 months.

5. Thirty to thirty-five men, and 15 to 20 boys, are

employed for 10 months in converting these raw mate-
rials into the manufactured article—and then nearly 1,000
tons of coasting craft, in carrying them to market.
The aggregate of this labor you will perceive is equal

to about 100 men for one year—to import the same in

an American vessel would, as before remarked, require

less tlian one-fifth of the men for one twelfth of the time.

But this is not all. The laborers and their families on
shore, and the horses, consumed, while so engaged, fht?

following articles

—

480 barrels flour,

120 barrels mess pork,
100 barrels salt fish,

6.000 bushels corn,

4,400 lbs, coffee,

4.000 “ sugar,

1.500 gallons molasses,

3.500 dollars in value of dry goods, besides a large
sum in miscellaneous articles, including hay for the horses,
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&c. Of the dry goods, about 2-3ds were of domestic
origin.

The establishment being situated in a comparative
Arilderness, the articles of agricultural pro«luce were all

brought from a distance, and paid a fuither tribute to

American industry andcapi’.al in transportation, C.

MR JEFFERSON’S OPINIONS.
Jf rwn the ^th vol. of his toritings.

When president, in 1807, he wrote to John Dickinson,

thus:

“I have tired you, ray friend, with a long letter; but

your tedium will end in a few lines more. Mine has yet

two years to endure. I am tired of an office where I

can ^o no more good than many others, who would be

glad to be employed in it. To myself, personally, it

bnngs nothing but unnecessary drudgery and daily los.s

of friends. Every office becoming vacant, every ap-
pointment made me donne un ingrat^ et cent ennemis
(gives me an ungratetui tricnd and a hundred ene-
mies. )

My only consolation is in the belie! that my fel-

low-citizens at large give me credit for good intentions.”

In the same year he gave the following explanation to

a correspondent;
“Our government, although in theory subject to be di-

Kected by the unadvised will of the president, is, and
from its origin has been, a very different thing in prac-

tice. The minor business in each department is done
by the head of the department, on consultation with the

president alone. But all matters of importance or diffi-

culty, are submitted to all the heads of departments
composing the cabinet; sometimes by the president’s

consultiiig them separately and successively, as they hap-
pen to call on him; but in the greatest cases by calling

them together, discussing the subject maturely, and final-

ly taking the vote, in which the president counts himself
hot as one. So that in all important cases, the executive
Is in fact a directory, which certainly the president might
control; hut of this there was never an example, either

in the first or in the present administration.”

ROMAN CAI HOLIC COUNCIL.
From the Baltimore Gazette^ of Oct. 23.

A provincial council of the Roman Catholic clergy of

the United States has recently been held in this city—an
event of such rare occurrence, that we have made enqui-

ry, and have been obligingly furnished with some infor-

mation relating to it, which will be interesting to our rea-

ders.

The prelates -who composed the council, tvere

The most reverend James Whitfield, archbishop of

Haltimore.
The right reverend Benedict Joseph Flaget, bishop of

Elardstown.

The right reverend John England, bishop of Charles-

town, and V. G. of East Florida.

The right reverend Edward Fenwick, bishop of Cin-
innaii.

The right reverend Joseph Rosati, bishop of St. Louis,

and administrator of New Orleans.

The right reverend Benedict Joseph Fenwick, bishop

of Boston, And
*The very reverend W^illiam Matthews, V. A. and

administrator of Philadelphia.

The absent prelates -were

IThe right reverend John Dubois, bishop of New
York.
fThe right revei’end Michael Portier, bishop of Mo-

bile.

|The right reverend John B. .M, David, bishop of

Mauricastro, coadjutor to the bishop of Bardstown, and
proctor of the bisisop of Mew York.
The council was opened in t!ie cathedral of Baltimore,

on Sunday, the 4th of October, an(i closed in (he same
basillic on Sundny, the 18th of the same montb.

*The right reverend Henry Conwell, bishop of Phila-

delphia, having left the administration of the diocesstoa
vicar apostolic, appointed by the holy see, for an undefin-

ed period, upon his going to Europe, has lately returned,

but the jurisdiction still continues in tiie administrator.

fAbsent in Europe, with perm iswc'’

iDetaiued by infirmity.

Theologians invited by the prelates to aid, by their ad"
vice, in the congregations where the several point®

were discussed, previous to the decisions cftlie council*

The very reverend Dr. .lohn Tessier, V. G. of the

diocese, of Bah.imn*e.
The very reverend Dr. John Power, V. G. of the dio-

cese ot New Yonk.
The very reverend father Dzierozinsky, superior of

the Jesuits.

The very reverend Mr. F. Carriere, visitor of St. Sal-
pice.

The reverend Louis Deloul, D. D. superior of St. Ma-
ry’s seminaiy.
The reverend Edward Damphoux, D. D.
The reverend L. De Barth, rector of St. Johns’

•

'Fhe reverend Simon Brute.
The reverend Francis Patrick Kenrick,
The reverend Anthony Blanc.

The reverend Augustus Jeanjetm.

The reverend Michael Wheeler.

Officers appointed by the prelates.

Secretary to the council and congregation, the rev„

Edward Damphoux, D. D.
Assistant secretary to do. do. the

rev. Francis P. Kenrick.
Master of ceremonies, John J. Chanche.
The earliest general meeting ol the Roman Catholic

clergy of the United Stales, of which we fiuci any account,
was held in Baltimore in the year 1789—at that meeting
It was decided to request that an Episcopal see of that

church should be created and established at Baltimore,
and the rev’d Dr. John Carroll was recommended to be
appointed the bishop—the request was accceded to at

Rome, and the appointment made as requested.

In 1791 a diocesan synod was held by bishop Carroll
in Baltimore, at which several statutes of discipline were
enacted. The whole thirteen orignal states were then in-

cluded in the diocese—the priests who attended were
the advisers—the bishop, being the only prelate was the

legislator. These statutes were, with two exceptions,

confirmed at Rome.
In 1808 Baltimore was created (he metropolitan see of

the Roman Catliolic church in the United States; and the

bishop (Carrol!) was elevated to the dignity ofarchbishop.

Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Bardstown were
erected into bishopricks and others have since been add-
ed; all the dioceses in the United States constitute a pro-
vince, (of which there may be several in a nation,) and as

thei’e is but one province in the United States, the council

recently assembled here was both provincial and nation-

al. The present hierarchy of the Roman Catholic church
in the United States consists of the archbishop of Balti-

more and the bishops of Bardstown, Charleston, S. C.
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Boston, New York
and Mobile. The see of New Orleans at this time is va-

cant, but is administered by the bishop of St. Louis

—

Philadelphia is administered by a vicar apostolic with the

consent of the bishop—the bishops of New York and
Mobile are in Europe. The bishop of Bardstown has a
coadjutor who has been consecrated for the see of Mauri-
castro, Avherehis presence is not required, and he assists

in the administration of the diocese of Bardstown.

We learn that much business of importance to the

church has been transacted in the council, and that it is

contemplated hereafter to hold regular triennial sessions.

It is also stated to us, that the whole number of Roman
Catholics in the United States, as ascertained by the coun-
cil, is nearly if not fully, iialf a million.

Pursuant to a resolution of the prelates who composed
the council, they went in a body on Tuesday, the 29tli

inst. to pay their respects to the venerable Charles Car-
roll, of Carrollton, as (he surviving signer of the glorious

charter of the country’s freedom, and one of the most
aget! and exemplary members of their diurcli. They
were most hospitably entertained and delighted with the

good old patriot and his amiable lamily.

LA VASSEUR’S TOUR.
La Fayette's visit to the Hermitage.

“At 1 o’clock w e embarked with a numerous company

j

to goto dine with general Jhc/:507i, residing at the dis-

fance of some miles up the river. We there found many
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ladies, and nei^fibbring farmers wlm liad been invited

by Mrs. Jackson, to come and take part at the fete slie

had prepared.

“The first (lung that struck me on arriving at the resi-

dence of gen. Jackson, was the simplicity of his habita-

tion. Still a little governed by my European habits, I

demanded if this could really be the dwelling of (lie most
popular man in the United States; of him whom the coun-

try proclaimed one of its most ill.istnous defenders; and i

in fine, of him who, hy tlie will of the people, had been

Oil the point of arriving at the supreme magistracy!

“General Jackson shewed us, in ail their details, his

?rarden and his farm, which appeared to be cultivated with

the greatest intelligence. VVe remarked every where
the greatest order and the most perfect prosperity, and
might reailily have believed ourselves with one of the

richest and most skilful fanners of Germ.-iny. *

“On re-entering the house, some friends of general

Jackson, who probably had not seen him for a long time,

begged him to shew them the arms that he had received

after the last war. He yielded with a good grace to their

request, and caused to be placed on the table, a sabre, a

sword, and a pair of pistols. The sword was presented

to him by congress; and the sabre, I believe, by the body
of the array who fought under his orders at New Orleans.

I’hese two arras of American manufacture, are remarka-
ble for the elegance of the workmanship, and yet more
for the honorable inscriptions with which they are co-

vered. Bat it was particularly to the pistol s, that the

ijeneral wished to draw our attention. He presented
them to general La Fayette, and asked if he recollected

them^ The latter, after some moments of attentive ex-
amination, answered that he did remember them to be
those which he had offered in 1778 to his paternal friend
"Washington, and that he experienced sincere satisfaction

Sn now finding them in the hands of a roan so worthy of
such an inheritance. At these words, the countenance
of old Hickory was suffused with a modest blush, and
his eye sparkled as in the days of victory. “Jeff, said he,
1 believe myself-evorthy of —(pressing at the same time
fjo his bosom ms pistols and the hands of Lafayette)—“//
•:tot for -what I have done, at leastfor -what I desire to do
for my country.^****** “All the citizens applauded this noble con-
fidence of the patriot hero; and felt convinced that the
arras of Washington could not be in better hands than
those of Jackson.” [Enquirer.

GENERAL LAFAYETTE.
This distinguished friend of liberty has lately made a

Cour tlirough some of the French provinces, and his re-
ception by the people appears to have rivalled what
happened to him in the United States during his visit. One
London paper says—“Never was a king so feasted and
treated as this venerable remnant of the revolution has
been. In every quarter he has been received with shouts
of triumph and congratulatory addresses, which, white
they have been complimentary to him, have generally,
also been made the vehicle for strong philippics against
the new order of things. From Greenoble to Lyons the
i-oad was thronged by continual crowds of people, who
came to testify their regard for the principles which
had guided his political conduct, and the esteem which
they entertained towards himself personally.”
And the “Times” observes—“The old general, from

his early services in the cause of liberty,—from his im-
mense sacrifices for hi.s country,—from his intrepid con-
sistency of character, during a political career of 40
years, during which the world turned around him or
changed its principles several times, while he remained
unchanged, is deserveilly an object of great esteem and
admiration. But why is he brought forward, or whv
does he make himself prominent on this occasion, type
as he is ot the revolution? And why, when he does ap-
pear, is he so entlmsiaslically received? For no other
reason but because the king lias made choice of what is

considered a counter-revolutionary cabinet, and because
the people are desirous of evincing their adherence to
the free institutions which they lliink at present threatened
by testifying their grateful admiration for one of tlie
founders and champions of their freedom. Every shout
of appl.ause thus uttercil for general Lafayette is a shout

defiance against the ministers: anrl every liharinn pour-

ed to his he.alth is a kind offering to the shades (dis

manibus) of arbitrary power. The repetition of such
scenes would have been thought impossible about two
montlis ago.”

Tlic following account of his reception at Lyons is fur-
nished by a correspondent of the “New York Morning
Herald.” We give it entire, because of the universal
interest felt in all that concerns (he favorite pupil of our
Wasiiivoto, and onr “friend indeed.” when we most
needed friends. 'I'he “Times” however, ought to have
given fifty (not 4^)) years as the period of his “political
career”—during all which he has tieen the uniform
friend ot civil and religious liberty; oUentimes ^'out of
fashion'*^ in Fri-ncc. through the prevalence of vanous fac-
tions and parties, and such might have been his fate had
he resided in the United Stales, unless refusing to take
any part in our political squabbles; but a glorious con-
sistency belongs to him—he has out-lived factions and
parties—and it is compulsory, even on his political ene-
mies, to do homage to his unchangeable virtue, though
they cannot aspire to an imitation of it.

GEITEHAL LAFATETTE AT XTOIfS.
Extract ofa letter, dated Paris, Sept. 16, 1829.
“General Lafayette has paid a visit this summer to hi»

birth place in Auvergne, and has been received on his
passage in a manner worthy of his noble virtues, public
as well as private. From his arrival at Chavagniac until

his entry at Lyons, through every town and village by
which he passed, he has witnessed the spontaneous ho-
mage of the patriotism of their inhabitants. The popu-
lation of villages far distant from the road he travelled,
precipitated themselves before him on his passage, and
the inhabitants of the cities through which he passed, pre-
sented themselves en m.asse to welcome him within their

walls. In spite of the orders sent by the ministry at
Paris to the departmental authorities, to endeavor to
suppress as much as in their power the preparations
made to receive the general, his triumphal march since

he left Lagrange, from the borders of the river Manche
to the foot of the Alps, has no other example in history
excepting his visit to the United States. .Escorted from
city to city by large cavalcades of horsemen, through
arches of triumph, prefaced for tlie occasion on the high
roads— saluted continually with transport by assembled
multitudes—the thoughts of the veteran defender of lib-

erty were often diverted to his also brilliant reception in

a distant hemisphere, whose liberties ate as dear to him
as those of his native country.”

[From the Prccurscur and Journal of Commerce of
Lyons.]

‘ ‘The general arrived from \ tenne on Friday tlie 4th
September, escorted by 150 horsemen. His arrival had
been impatiently expected by the inhabitants of Lyons,
and on reaching St. Syraphoria, the deputation named
to receive him, were found waiting with a large caval-
cade of horsemen and carriages, and a nuinerons assem-
blage of people who accompanied him to L^ons. At St.
Symphoria the general descended from his carriage and
was addressed by Mods. Prunelle, president of the dep-
utation, who welcomed liim on the part of the inhabitants
ol Lyons to this city; to which the general replied in re-
tracing the kindness with which he had been received at
his last visit to that city before the revolution in 1789,
and expressing his gratiuitle for the flattering manner in
which he was again received. He then ascended in an
open caleche drawn by four horses, and conducted bj'

two postillions, which were placed at his disposition by
the deputaticHi, and the procession proceeds to Lyons in

the following order

—

1st. A detachment of 400 Iiorsemen, composed of
young men from Vienne and Lyons.

2d. The carnage with the deputation from the hatter
city.

3d. "I'lie caleclie containing the general, Mr. George
Lafayette and the president M. Pruntlle, rtirronnded
by a cohorte of citizens on foot.

4lh. The private carriages of the general, containing
the Miss Lafayettes, Mr. Aldophe Perrier, iMr. Brad-
ford, U. S. consul, and the count de Lasteyrie.

5th. The carriages of the committee arrangements.

A line of private carriages then followed, and so great
were they in nnmlier. that on the arrival of the head o‘*
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the procession at the bridge Charles X, at Lyons, the

last of the carriages had but just reached the extremity

of the long faubourg de la GuUotii re, neari) two miles

distant. The spectacle which presented itself on the

entry of the general into the city, was of the most
magnificent description. An immense population esti-

mated at ieast at 70,Ut)U persons lined the bridge and

streets through which the cortege moved, and th;

reiterated cues of “Vive Lalayrtte,” and continued

manifestation of public joy, which filled iue air during his

passage to the Hotel du Nord, where a suite of apart-

ments had been prepared for him, were gratifying proots

on the part o^^ tiie constitutional populations of Lyons,

of tlve love and adnuration for the noble ciiaracicr and
patriotism of their illustrious guest. In the evening af-

ter his arrival, an orchestra of li30 musicians serenaded
under his windows, and the hotel was surrounded until

a late hour by crowds of the curious, anxious to behold

the countenance of the prisoner of Olmutz, and the ar-

dent defender of ihe liberties of Prance.

On the following day a splendid excursion on the river

Soane, composed of about 30 boats of various descrip-

tions, elegantly decorated, and some of them bearing

the pavillens of France and of the United States, was
prepared for the general, who embarked with his suite

at 12 o’clock, greeted by the cheers of the immense as-

semblage of people, wlio lined the borders of the river.

On the arrival of the procession at the Isle Blibe, a sa-

lute was fired from the chateau of the island, where af-

ter a short stay, the general returned to Lyons, in time

to attend the dinner offered him and Mr. George Lafay-

ette, by the different lodges of free masons of ihat city.

It was on Monday the 7th inst. that the grand banquet,
given m honor of the general, took place at the magnifi-

cent saloon Gayet, situated on the borders of the Rhine.
The rooms were elegantly dressed with festoons, and
at one end were seen the portraits of Washington and
Franklin, and the bust of the distinguished guest, crown-
ed with a wreath of laurels. On his arrival, at 4 o’clock,

he was received with unanimous and reiterated cries of

“Vive Lafayette”—500 of the inhabitants of Lyons, the
elite of that city, sat down to a sumptuous dinner pre-
pared for the occasion, at which presided Mons. Prun-
ele, assisted by 30 members of the committee of ar-

rangements. Among the distinguished persons invited

to the banquet were M. Coudere, deputy of the depart-
ment of the Rhone, Messrs, de Corcelles and de Scho-
non, deputies of the Seine, Mr. Geo. Lafayette, M.
Chevrier, deputy de I’Ain, Messrs. Adolphe and Eu-
gene Perrier, Mr. Bradford, U. S. consul at Lyons, M.
F. deLastejrie and M. Forneaux, of Paris, and the dep-
uties from the cities of St. Etienne and Vienne.
At the desert the following toasts were drank:
1 . By the president—the king of France.
2. General Lafayette—Other warriors have been vic-

torious in battle, and other orators have pronounced elo-

quent discourses, but none have equalled him m civic

virtues.

General Lafayette then rose. “You have been witness-
es gentlemen,” said he “of the marks of affection and of
confidence, with which the population of Lyons lias

deigned to receive me within their walls—you yourselves
have participated in that kind reception, in a manner so
flattering—and 1 am surrounded at this patriotic banquet,
by objects of such peculiar gratitude, that it would be
superfluous, and above all impossible, to express to you
my feelings at this moment—the remainder of rny life

gentleint n will be concentrated to them. 1 am proud
and happy that my visit here has kirnished another oc-
casion to your city, to express its constant hatred of op-
pression, its love for true liberty, aiui its determination
to resist every attempt of the incorrigibility of the con-
tre-rcvolution.” The general then spoke of the privi-

leges granted to the people by the chart—their rights of

being tried by jurj, and of elections, and of the censor-*'

ship of the press, and after having paid a just tribute to

the noble and patriotic attitude, that the national guards
of Lyons took at the important epoch of 1815, betook
occasion to examine the position of the Polignac minis-
try, and the violent measures which it threatens against

the liberties of France. “We are menaced said he” bv
hostile projects, but how will they be effected? Will
they succeed by tb.e chamber of deputies? My honora-

ble friend and colleague M. Condese, now at my side,

and every one of my colleagues who are now seated ut
this banquet, will attest, tlial in the moment of danger
the chamber nf d< putits, will show itself faithful to pa-
triotism and to honor. Is it proposed to dissolve the
chaniber? If so, it will then be the business of the elec-
tors ol Fiance, who will return none but deputies wor-
thy of tnemselves and of tin nation It is contemplated
to vitiate the elections by more ordinances, and thus ex-
ercise illegal power? Let the pailisms of such mea-
sures remember, that the force of every government, ex-
ists but in the anus and in the purses ot the individuals
composing the ratio. The French nation knows its

rigiits, and knows likewise how to defend them. Let
us hope, however, gentlemen that the plots against the
liberties of the people are merely visionary and in the
mean time accept from me the following .toast.”

“The department of the Rhine and the city of Lyons
—the ancient metropolis of industry and the courageoas
enemy of oppression. May its liberty, its dignity, and
Its prosperity, be solidly founded on the full enjoyment
of those social and natural rights, which it has ever de*
fended.”

This toast was followed by unanimous acclamations^

After the interruption which it caused, M. de Corcet-
les, the former commander of the national guards, of
Lyons, in an eloquent and forcible speech, dwelt on the
high advantages of that corps to the maintenance of the
constitution, and concluded witli the following toast.

“To the national guards of France, and to their Hlus*
trious founder Lafayette.”

Mons. Tissot then proposed the follow ing:

—

"‘The American people—They are indebted to us for

Lafayette, but Washington may be presented as the mod*
el of heroes and of legislators ”

Mr. Bradford, United States consul, rose and replied—“permit me gentlemen” said he, “on this happy oc*

casion, to express the feelings of pride and gratitude,

with which 1 acknowledge the honor of being invited to

assist at this—the patriotic banquet of the inhabitants of
Lyons, to the illustrious citizen of the two hemispheres.
I will abstain, gentlemen, from retracing here, the hero-

ic part he took in the glorious war of the independence
of the United States. The happy remembrance of that

ever memorable event, is engraved on the hearts of eve-

ry one of my countrymen, and the name of Lafayette,

will be consecrated in the most brilliant pages of history,

as thatof oi>eof the most zealous defenders of the liber-

ties of France and of America. Receive the expression

of my most sincere gratitude for the toast which has

been drunk to the American people, of whom I liave the

honor to be one of the official representatives in yoar
city, and in return 1 beg leave to reciprocate the senti-

ments just announced by proposing”
France—United to the states of the American union,

by the ties of peace and harmony, and may the du-

ration of the friendly and commercial relations existing

between the two countries, be perpetual.”

The following toasts were afterwards drunk:

—

By M. Depasquier— riie constitutional de^mties of

the department of the Rhine.

By M. Schonen—The memory of the defender of the

heroic city ot Lyons, mart)rs in 1793, against despotism

and anarchy, in the holy cause ot liberty.

By M. Prunelle—Mr George Lafayette—A worthy

son of the best of citizens. He marches in the path of

his illustrious father.

Several patriotic couplets, with music, composed foi*

the occasion, were afterwards sung, and received with

great applause. The enthu'iiasm excited in every breast

by the presence of the general, manifested itself fre-

quently during the course of the banquet, in repeated

shouts ot “Vive Lafayette.”

The fete terminated in a collection for the benefit of

the sufferers by the late fire at Lyons, which produced

1800 francs.

The remembrance of the interesting festival, a spon-

taneous tribute oi admiration and gratitude, will long be

•cherished by the inhabitants of Lyons, and the recep-

tion of the friend of VVasliington, and the firm support-

er of the rights of the French people, within their walls,

will form an important epoch in the annals of their city
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|[3=>It is not often that we invite attention to any of

our own articles—bnt we think that the leading one, on

“Mr. Dew’s lectures,” presents some new views ol an old

subject, that may interest serious enquirers after truth.

were surjirised a tew days since to receive a

letter postmarked “Niles”—and, on opening it, found

that it was from a new town laid out on the St. Joseph’s

river, not far from lake Michigan; and so called in com-

pliment to the senior editor of (his paper, because oi his

long and zealous support of internal imfirovements and

domestic industry. The editor w ishes to return thanks

for this com[)liment, and many other unpublislied acts ot

kindness extended towards him— which continually be-

get a fear of not deserving them.

Mr. Dew’s lf.ctuues. A writer in the “Richmond
Enquirer” of the 27{h ult. has a long article on the pass-

ing remarks that we made on professor Dew’s lectures,

in our paper of the 17th. They are signed a “Student

of political economy”— but rather bear marks of tlie

hand of a preceptor. This matters not. The author

compliments us for the manner in which we spoke of

tliese lectures. We esteem Mr. Dew as a very honest

and worthy gentleman, and end avored to treat him ac-

cordingly, though altogether dissenting from the most of

his opinions; which, he will please to excuse us for say-

ing, reminded us of the essay of a certain antiquarian,

(whose name, however, we do not recollect), who pub-

lished a learned dissertation to prove that the ancients

were unacquainted with glass, at the moment when it was
discovered in Herculaneum or Pompeii, and added to

the cabinet of curiosities obtained froin these long buried

and almost forgotten cities. We heartily reciprocate the

compliments paid us b\ the “Sludent;”and, in his own
language, are pleased to meet w ith a controversial essay,

“devoid of that scurrility, abuse and malicious imputa-

tion, which have unfortunately, tor some years past,

characterized the jonrnals of our country.” There is

generally profit, and, sometimes, even pleasure, in dif-

fering in opinion with others, under such circumstances.

If logic has no power, facts may be elicited to improve
the public understanding; much deluded by pretty

schemes, such as Owl Creek banks, relieflaws, and “free

trade.”

In referring to our remark, that Mr. Dow seems to ad-

mit a general adoption of the “restrictive system” by all

nations, the “Student” observes

—

“Mr. Niles has here entirely neglected to notice the

reasons which Mr. Dew has urged for this universal

adoption of the restrictive system, and which certainly,

•when well weighed, can furnish no argument at all in

favor of the system, but which, on the contrary, show it

to be fraught with fraud and injustice.”

We had no interest in the “reasojis” of Mr. Dew.
The FACT which he seemed to admit, was all that con-
cerned us, being practical men. The “fi’ee trade” sys-

tem is excellent, for the use of other countries; but the

“philosophers” of the old nations of Europe have not

caused the adoption ot it in any one of their o-^vn. And
hence the conclusion is easily arrived at, tiiat the books
of these “philosophers,” as well as the log-xvood blues

of the Yorkshire manufacturers, are made ‘^br exporta-
tioiP^—though, as Mr. Tod observed, (in 1824), in re-

ference to a book made by Mr. Cambreleng, we also can

make more books of this sort than the home market
demands, without the benefit of a foreign one—that be-

ing tully supplied!

On the theory of “free trade,” we should not, perhaps,
differ widely from the “Student.” But we must take

**things as they are.'*' And repeat what we have said,

that its practice cannot be admitted between nations

unless under a perfect equality, as to their natural or

artificial condition: natural, as it regards soil and climate;

Voj„ xxxvn—No. H.

artificial, as it depends on the habits and customs and
governments of communities. We respect lliis as so
nearly approaching an impossibility, (except under the in-

fluence of Omnipotent Ro-vveu), as not to be worth
arguing about. We shall, however, mention one case-

in point; Britain, which abounds with “free trade”
“philosophers”

—

dares not suffer the labor of the free
pec)|)le of lier East India colonies, (far removed as they
are), to come into competition with the slave labor of
her West India colonies, in the supply of sugar,—lest

the first should become rich and shake otf their depend-
ence, and the Iasi so poor as to be given up to the black
population which cultivates them: and we ourselves may
soon meet with another case of the same kind that will
interest us more deeply, as to the supply of cotton. And
in this practice of Great Britain, we have a remarkable
instance, that, Ihougii the natural advantages of the
East Indies, (because of distance), are less fitted to sup-
ply the [Br.;.sh] home demand than the West Indies,

—

the artificial circumstances ot the one are so imperious
as to compel a virtual exclusion ot the products of the
other. We might fill a whole [lage with similar cases.

The American eats meat three times a day, if he pleases
—many of the inhabitants of Europe only once a week,
if so often, unless very sparingly. Admitted, that they
ought to be fed equally well.—Shall we reduce the ra-
tion t)f Americans, and throw its lessened amount of
value into the taxes, rents and tythes, paid by the labor-
ing poor of Europe to their kings and lords and priests?

—Such is the practical efiect ot what is called “free
trade.” But there is no such thing, except partially;

NOK CAN THERE BE, uiiless Under the great prosperity,
or severe adversity, of different n-ations adopting it. In
England, a tear of peentt is a year of ristkess.
The average price of wheat, in that country, for thirty

years past, has exceeded 7Qs. the qu.Hiter. In 1822, be-
cause of a superabundant harvest, it was only 43s,* and in

that year it was exported from England to the United
States! And yet, in this same year, thousands peihshed
in Ireland for the want of food—the English jails were
filled with farmers,—beef was at \^d. perlb.—at Bury,
as stated in parliament, sixty persons had committed
offences avowedly that they might be taken up, '•'prefer-

ing imprisonment to starvation*’’—a gentleman whose
ants owed him ii!800, offered to take 400 in full, and could
not obtain it.f In Ireland, the people eat the cows th-at

died of starvation—the English poor rates advanced to

about 45 millions of dollars—and vast sums were other-
wise raised by tlie charity of individuals, or furnished by
government, for the relief of the agriculturalists and
other laboring persons connected with them. We might
add much to this fearful list of incidents. If the “Student”
wishes to understand them, he must refer to the contest

that existed between the natural and artificial stale of
things even in the same country; and he will discover,

that natural abundance caused so great a reduction in the
price of commodities, that the ai tiffeial requisitions on
labor, for rents, taxes, tythes &c. were greater Ilian the
money value which the crops of the farmers yielded;

and hence they were ruined by tens of thousands, and
almost universal miserv prevailed among tlie poor: yet
the weavers, for example, received, in 18‘22, four shil-

lings tor doing a certain quantity of work tor which they
are now paid only I 5 . lOr/. And, if the reasoning of

“tree-trade” gentlemen be correct, these miserable
men were “monopolists” and “extortioners” in IS'22,

when they obtained tour shillings for the same work
that they now perform for less than half the money.

*That is, the .average of the whole year. At the sea-

son of the greatest distress, it was only about tour shil-

lings a bushel!

+The legal power that landlords have to collect tlieir

rents, should be remembered.
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\f'ould to heaven, that the “philosophers” were plac-

ed in the condition of these persons for three weeks
only! Tliey would “burn the books,” and substi-

tute practice for theory. But in 1 824, the poor weaver
laboring 14 hours per day, may have been .able to ob-

tain half a meal for supper—now he goes “supperless

to bed,” if not aided by the parish, though he labors

sixteen hours. This is a stale of things that passes all

'"philosophy.”

The preceding is not, by any means, an exaggerated pic-

fure of the state of things in England and Ireland in 1822,

nor is it a solitary one. An abundant harvest has long

produced such a result, and must, in greater or lesser

degree, and in proportion to its abundance. We refer

the facts to the serious consideration of the “Student.”

The theory of his professor will not stand .against tliem.

A year ot plenty ought not to be a season of distress in

any country. But the very blessings of God are set at

naught by the acts of men, in this respect, and what
should be’n^iovsd effects are rendered subservient to arti-

ficial circumstances, in a w'ay that cannot be mistaken.

What ought to be—is nothing; u hat is—is every thing.

The Jove of the ancients was compelled to yield to

Fate. We ailmit not this in regard to the Being we wor-
ship— but it has pleased Him: to give different climates

and soils, habits and conditions to His creatures—and
7i*e cannot change them. Still— until they are changed,
the notions of the “philosophers” will remain imprac-
ticable, if not grossly unjust.

We have thus slightry glanced at a most important sub-

jjfect, out of respect to the motives of the writer in the

“Enquirer.” On these principles it is that all civilized

nations have acted, with some beggared exceptions

—

such as Portugal, v/ho sacrificed her own industry to

British avarice and cunning, in the “Methuen treaty”

—

some seem xoilling should be onrs.^^fgii

But on this matter we do not wish to speak just now.
The time may come when we shall probe it to the bot-

tom. We trust in God, and the intelligence and virtue

.of our people, that they will not suffer themselves to be
offered up, like I’ortugal, to British domination: and
that, if “free ti'ade” is their purpose, they will have /ire

-trade in ALL things. Britain will gladly throw out a

“sprat to catch a mackerel”—but we will have a mack-
erel for a mackerel, like for like, and in every respect,

in the contingency stated. And the man should he ac-

counted wfamous, who will not demand and receive it

—

•or, restrict with restrictio?i.

Submitting to the fact, that the practice of Europe is

against “free trade,” the “Student” nevertheless would
infer that it might suit us—seeing that our political insti-

tutions are different from those of the rest of mankind!
This is a very unsatisfactory theory. Our political in-

stitutions are local—for the sole regulation of our own
internal affairs, as to ourselves seem most conducive to

happiness—there is only one party to them; but ruatters

of trade are general—there is a foreign as well as a

local interest to be consulted, and two or more parties

.concerned. This subject was perfectly understood by
lhe,^r6# congress under our cnnstiliition, and the second

act passed by that congress had immediate relation to it.

But we shall refer more at large to this point below.

The “Stiident,” combatting onr remark that “free

tyade” never had advantageously existed, &,c. says

—

“But we are not wholly without precedent upon this

subject; it Mr. Niles will insist upon arguing from the

apparent effects of the restrictive system, and cite Eng-
land and France as favorable examples, why will he not

turn to our own country, to enable him to judge of the

effects of freedom of trade? What nation of people has

ever been known to advance so rapidly in wealth and
population as our ow'n, from the very commencement of

their history to 1807, the commencement of all our diffi-

culties? Yet, during that lime, our commerce was com-
paratively unrestricted. Does not this one instance

which we meet witli, afford sufficient experience to an-

nihilate the argument of Mr. Niles? Our difficoities

jind hard times have commenced with onr resliictions,

and have travelled on pari passu together. ”

We esteem this as a very unfortunate paragraph for

our opponent It is one, and the first, that we can grap-

ple with by figures and facts. The gentleman has taken
nitiv a one-sided vie^v of the subject, a*ad does not recol-

lect things as they existed twenty-two years ago. We
shall certainly admit, that IF the United States had a

“free” trade with all th^ world, and hut a small part of
the world had a free trade with us, that we might do an
excellent liusiness, and very advance in wealth
and population!!!” But it was tla f'cedom of that

we enjoyed, which hronglit ah.iut t!ie restr.etions of
1807-8. J’he “Student” otig,l)t to have recollected, or
made himselfacquainted with, the history of events from
the death of the king of France in 179.'1, to our war against
Great Britain in 1812. If he had— lie void.d not liave

ventured on the queer par.agrapli quoted. But the mis-
take is a common one, ami h.as led to most fatal errors.
The difference between Europe at war, and Europe at

peace, has not been realized! Unntunliercd bankrupt-
cies and uncounted millions lost—tbou.sauds of honest
merchants and dealers reduced to beggary, and tlionsands
of scoundrels living in affluence, ha'c bad bttt little ef-

fect—the multitude looks back X.o Eg‘pland “its flesh

pots.” Some however see the diffetenct
;
and men re-

puted religious, who perform all the common offices o;

life in kindness and charity—wish another gen»’ral war in

Europe, that they may have “free trade” again: that is,

possess a 'S'EvmA.i.fag, and do the business ofotheu na-
tions, as well as their own.' A war in Europe, which
might restrict the trade of the different nations, would be
hailed [almost] as the millennium, by the hotly of those
most clamorous for “/}•<?«? Irac/e” in the United States.

A “Student” or professor of political economy, may not
know this, seeing men in books; but no one acquainted
with the world will controvert the facts suggested.
Every dealing man among us, however unwilling many
might be to do aught that would produce such war, would
gatlier up all his energies to profit by it,

Wc shall not go into a history of (he period alluded
to. Every man of middle age, is, or ought to he, ac-
quainted with it. Europe was in a state of general war.
Britain had the command of the sea,—France of the
continent of Europe. The United States li^fing neutral,

became, as it were, tlie jirotector of the [commercial
and floating] proj>erty of all, in all quarters of the world;
and WE had a glorious “free trade!” Our whole ex-
port, which, in 1791 and 1792, at the beginning of the
French revolution, had a value of only 40 millions, rose
to the amount ot two hundred and ten millions in 180fi

and 1807, even at the short, orfirst, price of the one hun-
dred and twenty millions in foreign articles that we ex-
ported in these years! I'he real value of these articles,

at the places of their destination, probably exceeded 150
millions, and ]irofit, every way, accrued to us. What
caused this? Britain, by her power at sea, (generally),

restricted all the foreign commerce of EuropCj &c. ex-
cept her own, and British vessels could not enter the
ports of continental Europe. So, by restrictive, lav^ s at

sea and on land, we had/ree restriction being tlie

fountain of our prosperity! But this excited l!ie jealous}’^

or hate of the great rival nations,—or, they thought it

their interest t!iat (his “free trade” should end, and so

they “restricted” it, by orders in council or imperial de-
crees, between which our vessels were equally threaten-

ed with seizure on the ocean or sequestration in port!

Tliese acts of violence led to our restrict ive measures, re-

commended as matters of necessity by Jefferson, whicli

terminated with the war against Great Britain, on the
recommendation of Madison. But thfi/Jreseni! question

about “free trade” has no more relation to tlie events of

these limes—the embargo, non-intercourse and war,
than to tlie dilapidation, or repair, of the huge wall of

China. A glazier might as well refer to a season of hail

storms, nr the doings of mobs, to shew what iiis business

ought to be,—as the state of our commerce, antecedent
to 1808, be brought into argument on \\\o general “free-

dom of trade.”

But does the “Student” believe that we imposed no
restrictions on trade until 1807? Knows he not that,

until 181

6

,
we had heavy discriminating duties on tonnage

and imports with all nations, and yet have with those not

specialty agreeing to grant tree trade for f ree trade, with

us? (hat while American vessels paid six cents per ton, on
entry, a foreign one paid an htimlred; that a quantity of

articles paying 100 dollars duty, if imported in an Ame-
rican vecscl, paid 110, if imported in a foreign bottom.?

,
l’:at this difference in tlie duties was aboutequal, in gen-
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eral, to the whole pay ot the officers ami men engaged

in navigating vessels subject to it? Is he ignorant ot the

effects of these things—that they built up the navigation

of the United States, and rendered it the safest and the

best, and the cheapest of all naiinns? And why refuse to

manufactures XhAi which lias accomplished such wonder-

ful things for vavigation! Does tlie -‘Student” not know
that the navy was built, and is kept up, at the annual ex-

pense of three or four millions of dollars, avowedly for

the “protection of commerce?”—that a ship of the line

may be called into the protection of n small merchant

vessel, the whole value of whose cargo may be less than

the wages jiaid by tlie puiilic to the officers and crew of

the ship, while actually employed in the service of such

merchantman? This /orm/ state of things is wholly 0 [>-

posed to the scheme of “free trade,” as m-ged hy the

“pliilosophers. ” We approve and support them, be-

longing to the ^‘school of practice:'' but why American
cannon may be rightfully used (and on the princijiles of

“free trade”), to defend American properly in the mid-
dle of the Great South sea, and American laws may- not

protect property at home, located on the Potomac or

Patapsco, we cannot find ont! Though often urged, the

“philosophers” have avoided this thing ns the old Israel-

ites shunned a man afflicted with the leprosy. It “cap-

sizes” the whole of their theory, and laughs at their ar-

guments. But we will tell those interested—that, if the

protection of American industry at home is withdrawn,

protection abroad will be retused, and the navy be “toma-
hawked;” as perhaps, it would have been after ISS-i,

bad not the tariff law ot that year jiassed. il e stand vp
Jor equality, and do not acknowledge any privileged
class. In granting to olliers, we also expect to receive

—

aye, and xvill. It is of no concern to the revenue whe-
ther goods are exported or imported in American or
foreign vessels, unless on broad and general principles

applicable to all the pursuits of honest industry. It is

the consumer, not the merchant or ship-owner, that pays.

A silly one boasted toJEFFEiisox of tlie revenue paid by
the merchants of New York—“remove the custom house
across the river, said he, and Paules Hook will pay it.”

The collectors of state and county taxes may as well
claim tlie merit of supporting their several states, or
counties, as the merchants of paying the revenue from
imports. Yet these, the best protected of rdl others, and
moreover allowed a bounty on their business in cred.ts

given at the custom house, are among the loudest claim-
ants of “free trade”—and the “philosophers” think they
are right; or, at least, do not reprove them.

7’he “Student” is further mistaken. It was not till

1824 that the laws previous to 1807 were materially-

changed, (in tlie present fashionable phrase), with a view
to the “restriction of commerce.” The law of 1816 was
a revenue bill, as much so as the 2nd act of the first con-
gress in 1789.

The “Student” says—lie was greatly astonislied at the

following sentences of Mr. Niles’

—

“A ren»arkable instance of the preference of theory
over practice, is found in professor Dew’s lectures, p. 29.

He quotes Mr, Jefferson’s remarks, contained in his

notes on Virginia, as to suffering our work-shops to re-
main in Europe, but x'efers not to ids report on the fish-

eries in 1791; his report on commerce in 1793; his mes-
sages to congress in 1802, 1806 and 1808; his famous let-

ter to Mr. Austin m 1815, and to Mr. Sampson in 1817
—in all which, he takes new grounds; and in the latter,

renounces the opinions expressed in liis notes on Vir-
ginia, experience having proved them erroneous.”
Here follows a long train of remarks that occupy more

room than we can afi'ord to them. Tlie substance how-
ever is, that Mr. Jefferson at the date of his letter to Mr.
Austin, “was highly exasperated at the British orders in

council,” &c. and refers to his letters written to Mr.
Giles in 1826. The orders in council, &c. iiad been
dead as to us, four years, when Mr. Jefferson Wrote to
Mr. Austin; and we regard the reference to his letter to
Mr. Giles as an unhappy one But respect for the mem-
ory of the departed sage prevents us from speaking of
these letters as we should, under different circumstances,
and posterity will pronounce on the publication of them.
Yet to support ourselves, we feel justified in copying the
following letter to Mrs. Katherine Duane Morgan, dated
at Mondcello, Jan. ‘^6, 1 822. See UErriSTE.B, roL XXf.

page 402. Mrs. Morgan was one of a large society of
ladies, who, among other things, (rut n solved, that thru
would confine their purchases of apparelfor themselves
andfamilies to articles manufactured within the United
States. She forwarded a copy of the proceedings to .Mr.

Jefferson, and received this letter in return:

'^Monticello, .Jan. 26^4 1822.
“I have duly received, dear madam, your favor of llio

lOth, with the eloquent circular am) address to your pa-
triotic and fair companions in good works. 1 well recol-
lected our acquaintance with yourself personally in

Washington, valued for your own merit as well as for

that of your esteemed father. Your connexion, too,

with the family of the late col. Morgan, is an additional

title to my grateful recollections. He first gave us no-
tice of the mad project* of that day, which, if suffered

to proceed, iriiglit have brought afflicting consequences
on persons whose subsequent lives have proved tlieir in-

tegrity and loyalty to tlieir country.

“The effort, which is tlie subject ofyour letter, is tru-

ly laudable, and, if generally followed as an example,
or practised as a duty, will change very advantageously
the condiiion ot oi^r fellow citizens, and do just lionor to

those who shall t.iKe a lead in it. No one ir.vs uee.v
MORE SENSIBLE TH.VN MYSELF OF THE ABVANTAGE OF
FLACING THE CONSUMER BY THE SIDE OF THE PRODC-
CER, NOR MORE DISPOSED TO PROMOTE IT BY EXAM-
PLE, But these are among the matters which I now
leave to others. Time, which wears all things, does
not spai’e the energies either nf body or mind of a presque
octogenane. While I could, I did what I could, and now
acquiesce cheerfully in the law of nature, which, by un-
fitting us for action, v/arns us to retire, and leave to the
generation of llie day the direction of its omux affairs.

“The prayers of an old man are the only contributions

left in his power. Mine are oftered sincerely for the
success of your patriotic efforts, and particularly for

youi* own individual happiness and prosperiry.

Tu. Jefferson.
Mrs. Katherine Duane Morgan."
Was tiie venerable man yet “exasperated” at tlie

British orders in council? Who is there that can find it

in his lieart to place the things suggested in this letter, in

Hp])Osition to tiiose contained in llxe letter to Mr. (xiles?

And should this letter to Mr, G. written in his extreme
old age, he referred to, to do away unitoi m principles on
whicix he acted from 1791 to 18*22, a period of more than
.30 years? In 1808, he suggested in his message to con-
gress that domestic manufactures should he rendered
''permanent" hy “PROHIBITIONS.” Sut we ca:xnot

pursue this subject. I>et it rest in peace.
The concluding part of the “Student’s” remax'ks, ve

regx'et to observe, is about robbing, stealing, cheating,
&c.

—

every-day things; destitute of any foundation in

practice, however well suited to piiilosoprical //leotishs.

Wc demand px’oof of the advaneexi price of a single

commodity because of advanced duties to protect the;

home manufacture of it. Neither the professor nor the
“Student” can point out one. We speak ahsolately.

We want no about it, but appeal to./hch?. And,
until some robbery

,
stealth or cheat is shewn, the “Stu-

dent” must excuse us for refusing to speculate on his

hard words. He has reduced liimself from his own dig-

nity hy using them. They may suit an AiU Cs’sar ant
nihil jiolitician—one that would lide an/ thing to get
fbrwax'd, and “bargain with Satan for a seat upon his

throneoi fire,” bin do not become the character of a Stu-
dent. WliHtever may be the theory, it is not true iti

practice, that an advaiice of duties has Rcted as an advanc-

ed tax on consumers. We mean advanceJ duties for

raoTECTioN, except, perliaps, in one of ilie kill-tariff

provisions of the last law, voted for hy the south-, indi-

rectly to accomplish what might not he manfully, (we
had like to have said honestly), advocated in wretched
T13IE-SERVING TIMES.

Wool. One merchant in Boston, between tlie 20tlx

May and 1st Sept. 1829, sold, on commission, I95,284;f

lbs.' American wool, received from New York, Y’erinoiil,

New Hampshix’e and Maine, amounting to $64,576 89

—

or at ail average ofabout 33 cents per lb.

* Burr’s conspirarv
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SusAR. Mr. Gnrley^ a member of congress, from
Louisiana, apprehensive that an attempt will be made at

the next session of congress to abolish or reduce the duty

on foreign sugar, which is three cents a pound, has sent

circular letters to the planters in Louisiana, to obtain facts

on which to strengthen his opposition to the discontinu-

ance or reduction of the duty. His intention is to resist

an expected argument \\vaX. protection is no longer neces-

sary.

The Louisiana Gazette recommends assisting other

states, in order to obtain assistance. [JVa/. Int.

rj’his is well. There are none of our manufacturers
.so well protected as the sugar planters. There is no jug-
gling about, or evasion of, the duties which operate in

their favor, and we wish to them the full benefit of the

laws of the land, though because of the soil and climate,

they have pretty directly the character of monopolists,

lo use the favorite phrase of anti-tariffites. But their in-

creased production has, doubtless, lessened the price of

their commodity, and benefitted the American consum-
ers; and, though the range of our country in which the

cane may be advantageously cultivated, is comparatively
small,—we have no manner of hesitation in believing,

that the domestic competition will very speedily reduce
the price of sugar to the lowest price that it ought to bear,

a's compared with that of other articles; except, as will

probably soon appear manifest, that slave-labor is dear-

er than that of white freemen. Tlie tariff, at present, is

to Louisiana more valuable than the richest mines of gold
ever discovered. We shall revert to this subject.]

Public DEBT. Having laid aside the notice, with a

View to some remarks on the currency which we in-

tended to make, we have neglected to say, that the secre-

tary of the treasury has notified the holders of the six

per cent stock of 1813, that, on the first of January next,

he will pav off upwards of three millio7is of the national

debt.

Tbe Bhandxwine. It is slated in the New York pa-
pers that the reason for countermanding the orders for the
sailing of this frigate is, the insufficiency of the appropri-
ations made at the last session of congress to meet the ex-
pense. [The report was, that she was to proceed to Lis-
bon to make certain special cfernands of Don Miguel, as
lb the seizure of certain American vessels.]

Chimes isr Maryland. Large cities, from their very
nature, are the places of resort of rogues and villains

from all quarters; for in these they may carry on their
operations with comparative security, because of the
multitudes of persons with whom they are mixed. Bal-
timore, however, is not a very “snug harbor” for them.
They are pretty soon feretted out, and compelled to
fly, if escaping arrest. But when arrested, they fre-
quently escape punishment, and are again let loose on
society, by removing their trials, on most trifling pre-
tences, (as the law allows them), to an adjacent county,
af a great expense to the city, in the hope and belief that
the witnesses against them, will, for various causes, not
appear against them. This is a growing evil, and one
that loudly calls for the interposition of the legislature.
We, surely, would afford, to the most consummate
scoundrel, a “fair trial;” but the plea that it cannot be
obtained in Baltimore, on behalf of strangers whose
names or offences are unknown to a dozen people out of
the range of the police and the inhabitants of the jail, is

ridiculous-—and ought not to be allowed; for the cost of
removing their trials, whether found guilty or innocent,
falls on the city. We observe, however, that one person,
who lately removed his case to Annapolis, has been sen-
tenced to twenty-five years in the penitentiary—

6

m/ six
others were remanded, the wittiesses not answering.
Thus the city will have to bear the expense of keeping
them in jail six months longer, and then of sending them
back again. But if they had reached the place of their
probable destination, the penitentiary, they would, at
least, be compelled to earn the cost of ih-eir board and
lodging.

The Constellation. The recent visit of this vessel
ofour navyto England, produced some interest there.
A l ondofi paper says, “'the vessel has been visited by a

number of persons, who experienced the most uniform
attention from the officers and crew. Though one of the
oldest vessels in the American service, she is a very fine

one, and is stated by nautical men to present many im-
provements in her rigging and internal arrangements
which might be introduced with advantage into our navy.”

Appointments by the president. The follow-
ing appear in the Washington papers

—

.lohn George Schwarz, to be consul of the U. States
at Vienna, in the Austrian empire.
James henox Kemiedy, of New York, to be consul of

the United States for the ports of Guay mas, Mazattan
and San Bias, in Mexico.

Silas K. Everett, of New York, to be consul of the
United States at Panama, in the republic of Colombia.

.dsa fVorthington, of New York, to be consul of the
United States at Lima, and for the ports of Peru, vice
William RadclifF, removed.
Joseph TV. E. JVallace, to be consul of the United

States at San Antonio, in Alexico, vice David Dixon, re-
signed.

John J\l. Bowyer, of Alabama, to be consul of the U.
States at Guazacualeo, in Mexico, vice Charles Douglas
removed.
Emanuel J. TVest, to be charge' d’affaires of the U.

States to the republic of Peru.

American navigation. The following little para-
graph shews what protection has accomplished ia favor
of our navigation

—

A London paper of Sept. 24, mentions, that an Ame-
rican vessel was then taking on board 'in the London
docks a cargo of Surat cotton wool for China.

\S/e refer this to the consideration of the Virginia
“Student of political economy.”

New York. Frotn the Evening Post. The follow-
ing statement of the amount of real and personal estate in

the city of New York, as valued by the corporation in

tiie present year, w ith the amount of the city tax which
it is made to pay, has been obtained from the comptrol-
ler’s office. It is an interesting document, inasmuch as
it shows the vast amount of property over which the
common council exercise, by the present charter, a con-
trol scarcely checked by any responsibility.

Total assessment of real estates in

the year 1829, $76,834,880 00
do “Personal” 35,691,136 00

Total assessments, value 112,526,016 00

Amount of city lax. 507,107 24

general election in this state commenced on
Monday last, and continued three da) s—the reason for

which we are wholly at a loss to determine. In the city,

there were five “regular tickets,” besides much “scat-
tering” in some of these; and for charter officers, the
people seemed yet more divided. We shall make all

needful record of the result.

Judging by what we see in the newspapers, they must
have had a “precious time” of it in New York, pulling

and hauling five different ways for the assembly ticket, and
making confusion worse confounded by the dissentiona

about city officers, &c. The Courier expresses great

alarm lest the ^‘infidel ticket,^^ as it is pleased to call the
“working men’s ticket,” shall beat the “regular Tamma-
ny Hall ticket”—and invoked all parties to exert them-
selves to put that ticket, [which is said to have been “got
up by Fanny Wright, Robert Dale Owen and R. L. Jen-
nings”] down, as being opposed to the “fundamental laws
of society.” The strange doings at the election in this

city last year, will teach many that “it is easier to raise

the d—1, than to lay him;” and that the way to excite the

thoughtless or manufacture voters, once taught, is not
easily forgotten.

Philadelfnia. From certain tables published in a

late number of the “Register of Pennsylvania,” it ap-
pears that the county tax payable by the city in 1829, is

77,544 17.—City tax, 222,805 58. Poor tax, 59,136 26,

Total, 35^9,486 04,
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The city contains 10,556 taxables, and, calculating 5

inhabitants to each taxable persori, a population of 82,780

souls.

But 350,000 dollars is not all the tax paid by this cora-

inunity. There are besides, the shop tax, the collateral

inheritance tax, the duties on such fortign goods as are

consumed in the city, the /ees paid to the board of health,

the fees paid to magistrates, constables, prothonotaries,

clerks of court, &c. &c.— It is not easy to ascertain the

whole amount that is paid annually by the 82,780 inha-

bitants of the city proper, for expenses of government;
but it must amount to some millions. [Phil. Gazette.

[And how, we would ask, do they pay these “sonie

7nillions?’’ By the pi’ofits of their foreign trade, or the

labor of their own hands, in the production of home-made
articles of value? We respectfully tn: ke these enqui-

ries, (the Gazette is a decidedly anti-tariff paper), and
should like to know what Philadelphia would be but for

her mechanics and manufacturers. We think that the

grass would soon grow in many of her most thronged
streets, and that the annual rental of property would
decline three fourths, were the “workshops in Europe.”]

Com. Porter. At a public dinner given to commo-
dore Porter, at Chester, by his friends in Delaware o^nun-

ty, on Thursday the 22d. of October, he addressed the

company as follows:

—

Gentlemen. After a painful absence from my native

country of nearly four years, it afforded me unspeakable
joy to be landed at the spot where, twenty years since,

1 formed my nearest and dearest connection—to be placed
at once in the bosom of my family, to be surrounded by
numerous friends with whom lhad passed the most hap-

py period of my life, and among whom, were it left to

my choice, I would cheerfully pass the remainder.
A wanderer by profession, and heretofore by inclina-

tion; having seen much of the world, and experienced
many of its vicissitudes, andihaving had an opportunity
of making a just comparison of the enjoyments with each
country and place 1 have visited affords, 1 am fully and
firmly convinced that there is no part of it, where man-
kind enjoys so great a share of happiness, as our beloved
country; originating principally, in its political institu-

tions, and the general diffusion of knowledge; and no
spot within it, better calculated to produce the enjoy-
ments of life, from its climate, abundance of its products,
beauty and location, than Delaware county Pennsylvania.

I beg therefore gentlemen, to drink,
Health and prosperity to the citizens of Delaware

county; may they long enjoy, in their rich and fruitful

fields, their flourishing manufactories, and in their abun-
«2ant mineral products, all the wealth and happiness that
honesty, industry and patriotism merit.

New Jersey. The two houses of the legislature went
into joint ballot on Friday last week, for governor and
other officers; and Garrit D. Wall, esq. [“Jackson”] the
district attorney of the United States for New Jersey,
received 39 votes for governor. 15 were given for I. li.

Williamsen, esq. who has held the office for many years,
and 2 tor Mr. Chetwood.

It is stated that Mr. Wall has peremptorily refused to
accept the office of governor.

Pennstltania ELECTioir. The Philadelphia Senti-
nel gives the following as official returns

—

For governor—Mr. Wolf 76,673
Mr. Ritner 50,151

The same paper also publishes a roll of the senate
and house of representatives, and says that there is in the
former “27 Jackson and 6 Adams and Clay;” and in the
latter for Jackson 80, for Adams and Clay, 14. It seems
that only twelve “anti masonic” members have been
elected to the house of representatives—none, we believe,
to the senate. Thh may strengthen certain remarks
made in our last number.
We have been amused with a calculation, in which

Mr. Wolf was to receive the exact majority of 49,000
votes, and Mr. Ritner obta n majorities only in three coun-
ties—viz. in Adams 20, Erie 50, and Somerset 50.

Kentucky. The “Sentinel” speaks of great emigra-
tiOns/ro/« this state, and mentions some interesting par-

,i6.o

ticulars. It would seem that the manufacture of banks,
and the miserable relief laws, though they have all dis-

apj)eare«l like the figures presented by a magic lanthorn,
yet have a powerful effect on the prosperity of this state.

The rurr^er*- of these things, (and we know not enough
of tlte local politics of Kentucky to identify them)—have
a formidable account to settle between themselves and
the peojjle whom they tleluded into a hurrah for new ways
of doing old things. Men who expended more for their

vicej than they laid out for bread, were roused into hor-
ror, because of payments of their debts after U»e usual
mode; and suffered themselves to bemounted by politi-

cal aspirants, who made political hobbies of them. The
;

results, w e hope, will convince thousands of the danger
of tampering with established principles to subserve tran-

sient purposes—too often selfish, if not really base. We
have long regretted that our prophecies respecting these
things have been more th.an fulfilled; and especially, that

so many farmers have suffered themselves t* be led into

a surrender of their independence lo the keeping of soul-

less banking institutions. A certain “Central Bank”
will teach anotiier lesson on this subject.

Ohio. The Steubenville Herald gives a statement of
the members recently elected for the legislature of this

state. It shews 32 “Jackson” in the house, and 40
“republican,” and 21 “Jackson” in the senate, and 15
“republican”—majority against “Jackson” on joint bal-

lot, two. The editor of the “Herald” however thinks
that the republicans will have a larger majority than is

thus reported. But another paper claims a majority of
republicans [or Jacksonians] in joint ballot—with a ma-
jority in the senate and an equal vote in tlie house of re-
presentatives.

[We wish some more certain definition of parties—^and
much dislike the calling of them after perseris.]

Louisiana. Death of govei'nor Derbigny. Peter
Derbigny, governor of the state of Louisiana departed
this life at 1 o’clock on Tuesday morning, October Cth,

His death was occasioned by a wound in the head, re-
ceived from the trunk of a tree, when leaping from his

carriage to avoid the danger about to result from its bein^
overturned. His funeral was attended on Wednesday,
at 4 o’clock, P. M. A long procession followed his re-
mains to the grave. Gov. D. has successively filled the
offices of attorney general, judge of the supreme court,
secretary of state, and governor of the coraraonwcallh.
In consequence of his death the gubernatoral office will
be temporarily, filled by H. Bauvais, esq. pi-esident of
the senate.

Newark, N. J. is one of the most prosperous fownS
in the United States. It was late a small village, now a
large city, through the industry and success of its manu-
facturers aud mechanics. A vast amount of domestic
goods is exported from this place and its vicinity. Fifty
new houses are now going up, and will hardly supply
the demands of the present over-crowded population.
The variou.s stages, carrying from 20 to 25 passengers,
make twenty regular trips to New York daily; and there
is also a steam boat that makes four trips daily, genera!'--

ly filled with passengers. We should like to see a sta-

tistical account of this town, similar to that which is ah-
nually published of Paterson.

Mr. Baroza Peireira, late charge d’affaires from
Portugal, w?s arrested in Philadelphia on tlie 30lh ult.

under a writ from the district court, at the suit of his

successor, Mr. I'orladi d\dzambu]a, the accredited re-
presentative of Don Miguel. Bail was demanded in

the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, M'hich the de-
fendant declined to give, and was committed to prison.

The Philadelphia Chronicle of the next day says:

At noon to-day, the matter came before Mr. Justice
Barnes on a rule to shew cause of action, and why the
plaintiff, claiming privilege as a diplomatic agent, should
not be discharged. I'he cause of action, set forth in the
plaintiff’s affidavit, was the detention, by the defendant, of
documents appertaining to the mission. The question of
privilege was then entered upon, and the argument is

now proceeding.

'fhe same paper of a subsequeut date observes-r--
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In the action brought by the minister of Don Miguel of

Portugal, against the representative of Don Pedro, noti-

ced in Satnniay’s paper, judge Barnes, after an argument
by Messrs. Phillips and .1, R. Tngersoll lor the plaintiff,

Messrs. Chauncey r.nd Binney for the defendant, dis-

chargetf the latter on common bail; being of opitdon that

the plaintiif’s affidavit asserted no such title, in himself,

to the pa|jers tn question, as to enable him to maintain

an action for their recovery. The question of privilege,

we understand, will again come up on Saturday next.

Maps. The mode of making small maps has recently

been much improved in this city. The names of the

towns are first set up in types, in their proper places;

the inter spacesare filled up with quadrates, of the same
height with the types; the whole is then stereotyped;

rivers, mountains, lines, &c. are then engraved on the

metal which represents the quadrates, and the remaining

space is reduced, 'i’he letters made in tliis manner ap-

pear much plainer than tliose etched or engraved.

^^Boston Balladiimi.

[We saw a map of a part of European 'Furkey, pub-
lisheda few days since in one of the Boston papers—(we
forget which, but really, *^cred/t” ought to be given for

it), that must have been made in this manner. We could
not sufficiently admire its neatness, and wondered how it

had been done. The discovery is one of no small im-
portance. Hereafter, and at a moderate cost to pub-
lishers, maps, for momentary reference, as events may
interest the public, can be promptly furnished, and with
sufficient accuracy.]

Tub African colony now has upwards of 1,500 in-

habitants. The soil is fertile, and found congenial to

the constitutions of the colored people, especially iffrom
the southern states. Tltey have good schools establish-

ed, and appear to be rapidly leaving the humble rank
that they held in the United States. I'he colonists, theni-

.selves, exported $70,000 worth of produce last year.

They are at peace with the natives, and are obtaining an
extensive intercourse with them. The owners ot six

hundred slaves are now waiting (he movements of the

society to liberate them, for removal; but the funds are

yet wanting.

British miseries. From a variety of statements of

the same kind, we offer the following from a late English

paper to shew the condition of t!ie laboriiig classes.

Huncote, a village ot aboul 70 houses, 15 of which

are deserted; the remainder are inhabited by weavers

and calico printers, d’las place wears a most dreary as-

{»ect; the roofs of several of tlie houses have fallen in,

the windows are broken, and the doors walled up.

Some of those inhabited are ciieeriess places for human
beings to live in. I'he landlord of the inn said

—

“Twelve years ago I used to draw on a club day;

the last time I drew £.1. You see tiie people cannot

get meat, much less drink; (hey have no dinners now
when they meet; besides, some families are gone to live

ut Rawtonstallj and others at Ashlon-umfer-Line. ”

lu the wliole township there are 22 farmers, and 70

eotlagers, 40 q/" tuhom receive relief, in one shape or

other. In 1825 the amount paid to the jioor was £‘205

6s. 2^d.; in 1826 it was £238 10s. lid.; in 1827, £245
Os. lid.; in 1828, £239 3s. 2^d.; and 1829, is going on

the same proportion. I asked the overseer, a very in-

telligent young farmer, how they contrived to reduce

their ex[>cuditure whilst the severity of distress was
unmitigatod. He said, “som.e families have left, and

tliose who remain are not dealt with as formerly. fFe are
harder ivith ^em than roe were before, ^Ve are com-
pelled to use every method to keep them off. Every
thing is done ou the lowest scale; and if they go before

a magistrate he does not allow them any thing like their

former pay. Poor folks are, indeed, very ill used.”

Admiral Collinowood. of the Britis’n navy. Nel-
son’s right hand man and second in the battle of Frafal-

gar, was fifty years in the naval service, of all which only

twelve was spent on shore; and the last twelve years of

his lile he was only once in England. On one occa-

sibn, he was twenty-two months at sea, witliout letting go
an anchor, or going into port. He possessed the entire

confidence of his government, and was kept in the per-
formance of the most arduous duties.

B.ank of England. At a meeting of the proprie-
tors of (be hank of England on the I7th of Sept, a semi-
annual dividend of4'percent. was declared. An at-
tempt was made by some ot the proprietors, to obtain a
vote for a statement of the affairs of the bank. The
chairman and others objected to any such disclosure, as
likely to be injurious, and eontrarj to the usages of the
company for a hundred and twenty years. The chair-
man, in answer to a question put to him, stated the total
amonut of notes in circulation to be £18,770,U00.

Ireland. A man named Maurice Deneer was lately
executed at Limerick for an assault and highway robbery.
The sheriff waited until the last moment, for the belief
was universal that he was innocent, and a reprieve was
expected. He understood only Irish, and knew not what
was going forward during his trial—when the judge ad-
dressed him, alter he was found guilty, he did not know
his doom. He per.sisted to the last most firmly, that he
was as innocent of the offence as the child unborn, as R
priest who attended him explained to the people.

It seems strange that in so small a country as Ireland,

so long subjected to English domination, that hundreds
of thousands of its inhabitants should be totally ignorant
ot the language in which the laws by which they are gov-
erned are written.

Mexico. From the following official document, it

ajipears the terms under which the Spaniards capitulat-

ed, as stated in our last, were incorrect, but though that

lenity was not extended to the invaders which former
accounts furnished, we must think the Mexican com-
mander has taken the most judicious means by which
forcibly to impress on the mind of Ferdinand the folly

of attempting to subject his rebellious provinces with a
handful of troops. For however distracted may be their

governments, the hatred of the mothercountry i.s sincere,

and the least inroad by her instantly quells their feuds
and unites them against the common enemy. A rein-

forcement lor Barradas of om hundred and seventy-jive

men, arrived at Tampico bar on the 22d ult,

Capitulation of the Spaniards.
At bead quarters, at Puebla Viejo of Tampico, on the

lull of September, 1829, assembled major general Pe-
dro Landero, colonel of engineers, Jose Ignacio Yberri,

and colonel Jose Antonia Mejia, on the part of Antonio
Lopez de Santa Anna, genetal-in-chief of the Me.\ican
army; and brigadier- general Jose Miguel Salomon, and
major Fulgencio Salas, on the part of Isidro Barradas,
genera! of the Spanish troops invading the republic of
Mexico;—and having exchanged their respective pow-
ers, agree to the following articles:

—

1.—On the morning of to-morrow at 9 o’clock, the
Spani.sh forces shall evacuate the fort on the bar, the

troops with their arms and the drums beating, in order
to deliver them, together with their munitions of war,
to the Mexican division; they shall be commanded by
general Manuel de Mier y Teran, second in command of
the army. The said troops shall join their officers in

Tampico de Taraaulipas, the latter retaining their swords.

2d.—The day after, at six in the morning, the whole
of the Spanish division which occupies I'ampico de
Tamaulipas shall march out under the command ot gene-
ral Mier y Teran, and shall deliver up their arms, flags

and munitions of war, in the lower quarters of Altimira,

the officers retaining their swords.

3. The arniy and the Mexican republic most solemn-*

ly guarantee the safety of the lives and private property
of ev< ry individual of the invading division.

4. The Spanish division shall remove to the city ot

Victoria, where they shall remain until they embark for

Havana.
5. Permission is granted to the Spanish general ta

send to Havana one or two officers, to obtain transports

to convey his forces to the said port.

6. The Spanish general shall pay the cost of the

maintainance of liis division during its stay in the couii-

trj ;
and also the cost of the transports.

7. The sick and wounded belonging to the Spanish

division vyhoare unable to march, shall remain in the city
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T)f Tampico de TamauJIpas, until lliey can be removei!

to the hospital of the Mexican army, where they shall

be taken care of at thy cost of tlje Spanish army, \i hich

army shall furnish a surgeon, corporals and soldiers tliat

may be tliought neces.sary to take care of them.

8. 'I’he baggage necessary t;> the removal, is reserved

to the Spauisli division^ for the removal of which they

are to pay llie wages custonjai v m the country; and they

shall also [lay for tiieir provisions.

9. The colonel of the division of the Spanish army is

diarged with the fulfilment of this ca[>itulation wiih re-

spect to the troops on the bar, and be wdl also see that a

passage is alFonled to the general who commands the

point called Dona Cecili.i.

10. General Mier y Teran will appoint two officers

who will facilitate his operations according to the lore-

going articles.

Tlie above is agreed to and confirmed by the under-
oigned on the day and date before mentioned.

PeDKO J)E L.jndero,
Jose Ignacio Yueuri,
JosK Antonio Mejia,
Jose Miguel Salomon,
Fulgencio Salas.

1 ratify the foregoing capitulation.

Anto lo Lopez de Santa Anna,
i ratify the foregoing capitulation.

Isidro Barradas.
Additional articles.

Proposed by the Spanish general .—If any Spanish
forces belonging to the division of general Barradas
should arrive at this port, they will be prevented Irom
landing, and this convention shall be made known to

them.
Proposed by the JMexican general .—The general,

commanders, officers and troops who belong to the divi-

sion of general Barrada.s, solemnly promise never to re-

turn, nor lake up arms against the Vlexican republic.

(Signed and ratified as before.)
Notwithstanding gen. Barradas has surrendered, it is

stated that 2UOO Spaniards, from Alanilla., have landed
on tlie coast of Oaxaca, and passed 20 leagues into the

interior, among the ludi ms. It would thus seem that

the Spaniards had long contemplated tlieir euterprize

against Mexico. If the report of the troops from Ma-
nilla is true, it may cost tlie Mexicans a great deal of

trouble to subdue them.

Colombia. Much alarm prcA'ailed at Carlliagena on
the 6lb ult.—the date of our last advices, and all was con-
fusion and uproar tiiere; gen. Corttova had hoisted a

standard of opposition to Bolivar, issued a proclamation,

and collected some troops. A force of 700 veterans, un-
der gen. Oleary, had been sent against him. At present,

there is no knowing how this matter is lo end; but we
rather think that it will not amount to much.

Buenos Atues. The “Argentine News” of the
29th August says

—

“Ali the newly appointed ministers have entered upon
the discharge of their respective futiclions. The answ'ers

which they returned upon receiving their ajipoiutments,
were published in the Gaceia Mercanlil of yesterday.
Don Tiiomas Guido stated, “that itis well known to the

governor that in a field covered with ruins it was very
difficult to avoid stumbling; but that being obliged to tra-

vel through it, he promised to contribute all in his power
to remove them, and seek the shortest and securest path
towards the re-eslablishmeut of the institutions of the

country.” The language of Senores Garcia and Escalda,
was mutli to the same effect. The latter, as minister of
war, has addressed a letter to gen. Juan Manuel Rosas,
commancl uitof the country districts, stating that the go-
verum. nt had authorised and given to the general full

powers to r -gulate the peace of the country, and relied

upon his known patriotism to cairy it into effect.

[How has liberty been sported with!]

Emigration. Distress of the tvorking people.

—

From the Manchest..r (Eng. ) Times of Sept. 26. We
had an occasion the other day to witness a scene which
strikingly proved the existence of the distress which is

now experieneed by the working classes. Saturday last

ld7

an advertisement appeared in our paper, staling, that tlr*

capt. ofan American vessel would be at an inn in Deans-
gate, to contract with eucli persons as were disposed to.

go as passengers to Baltimore. He expected that his ad-
vertisement miglit bring together a dozen or a score of
people, but to his utter amazement, at the time vt lienlm
stated that he could be seen, not merely the house^ but
the street ivas filled iviih people, all clamorous which
should be tlie first to speak to him, but all most obviously

witliout the means of iiaying for their passage. It was iu

vain that he explained that be could treat only with those

who could pav five pounds for their passage. The peo-
ple still jiressed upon him, shouting out their willing-

ness to be bound to give their labour iu America, till

their wages sliould amount to the expense of conveying
tliem there. Despairing of being able to make tliem.

understand his purpose, lie retreated to bis room, where
we found him literally besieged by these poor creatures,

and it was not without difficulty that we succeeded in

sending away those who had not the means of paying for

their passage. Out of a number which the landlord esti-

mated at six or seven liundreil, tliere was found only one
man able to go without mortgaging his labour lor the ex-
pense of conveyance! Here were six or seven hundred
persons all ready, not merely to tear tliem selves from
their native soil, hut willing and eager to sell themselves
to a temporary slavery, in order to obtain the means of

escaping to what they considered a better land. What a

scene in once free and happy England!

Canal of the Pvrenees. A magnificent canal is

about to be commenced in France, connecting the Atlan-
tic and Mediterranean, beginning at Toulouse and termi-

nating at Bayonne; its whole length will be about 300
miles. Its breadth is to be about 70 feet, and its deplli 9
feet 6 inches. Its summit level is 1,300 feet above the

sea, requiring 276 locks. Each lock will have a breadtl^

of 22 feet, and a length of 1 14 feet. It is calculated for

keeled vessels of 150 tons burthen, and the expense is es>s

timated at about six mdlions of dollars.

Protestantism; in France. We understand that

baron Cuvier, director of the affairs of the Protestant

church in France, has obtained permission of the govern-
ment for the eslablishnient of 20 new pastors, some of

whom will ^xercise their ministry in a great number of
churches, the extent of which renders the duty excessive-

ly laborious to the present pastors. The others are to

do duty at oratories, in places where the number of
Protestants has greatly increased. The creation of six,

new oratories gives an official existence to the churches
in those places, and secures to their ministers a pecuniary
allowance from the state. These churches are establisht

ed at St. Etienne (Loire), Clerrnent Ferrand (Puy de
Dome), Dion (Cote d’Or), and St. Die (Vosges). The
places of pastors are distributed among the consistories

where the deficiency of ministers presented the greatest

inconveniences, including the consistories of the Rhone,
the Ardeche, the Drome, and the Upper Alps,

Rail-WAY experiments. Prom the Liverpool Chron*
icle of the 26ih Sept. On Wednesday, several gentle-

men assembled on the level piece of rail way, between
Edge-hill and the Wavertree road, to witness the trial

of railway carriage wheels on Mr. Wlnans’ principle.

The carriage wheels weighed
0 tom 11 cu t. I qr. 3lbs»

and was loaded with pig iron, 3 0 1 21

making a total of weight to ^
. —

be moved, 5,3 H 2 24
A contrivance for ascertaining the requisite power ov
weight to move the above v/as used, that had previously

obtained the sanction of two eminent engineers; and eve-
ry means resorted to, to obtain a fair and impartial re-
sult, being assisted by the overlookers, and some men
from the company’s depot to keep the rail way clear and
clean. The carriage and weight were moved along the

road at various speeds, and with 10 lbs. 121bs. 15 lbs. 17
lbs. and 19 lbs. from which the following proportionate

results were deduced.
lib. moved 334 and kept it moving 4^ miles per hour.

1/5. “ 470 “ “ 3 ‘J*
“

1/5, “ 616 “ “ 24
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When motion was first given by other power to the

carriage, then

lib. with 617 kept it moving miles per hour.

lib. “ 800 kept it moving.
When 12 lb. 12 oz. and upwards were used to bring the

carr age and load forward, it invariably gained in s»eed.

On ihe whole the results were highly satisfactory, and,

from them it would appear, that a horse’s work on the

rail road, at a slow speed, m.ay be brought to approxi-

mate much nearer to his work on a canal than perhaps

had been generally imagined. One point seemed to be

fully established, that this principle has greater advant-

ages under a quick speed than under a slow one, for,

when considerable sjieed was given at first, by other

power, the speed was better kept up or increased by the

respective weights than when tried under a slow speed.

[From the above it will be seen (observes the Ameri-
can) that rating the power of a horse at 120 lbs. the re-

sult will be equal to 33 tons drawn by a single horse at

tlie speed of two and a half miles per hour.]

American trade to the Baltic,—It appears by

the latest sound list received, that the whole number of

American vessels which passed Elsinenr, from March
25th to September 6th, inclusive, is 82, viz: 57 lor St.

Fetersburgh, 16 for Stockholm, 4 for Copenhagen, 3 for

Stetin, 1 for Pilau, and 1 for Riga; of which 45 belong to

Boston, eleven to Salem, 8 to New York, 3 to Portland,

2to Newburyport, 2 to Portsmouth, 2 to Bristol, 2 to

Philadelphia, 2 to Plymouth, 1 to Hallowell, 1 to Prov-
idence, 1 to Warren, 1 to Baltimore, and 1 to Kenne-
bunk.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Tr&norit house, the most splendid establishment we

ev' r saw for the accommodation of travellers, was open-
ed at Boston on the 22nd ult. for the reception of
company. It is uncommonly well fitted for the comfort of
private families, as well as of persons who desire to be
in a crowd, and mix with the people.

Duke of Wellington. A suit has been instituted

against a London editor for a libel on “his grace”—but
the paper repeats that “he IS proud, is over-bearing, is

grasping, is dishonest, is unprincipled.”
Texas. An idea seems afloat that some extensive pri-

vate speculations have been made in respect to this coun-
try, with a view to its annexation to the United States

—

and that they have been going on a considerable time.

The Leiper canal, so called by tlie name of .its propri-
etors, was lately completed, and opened with handsome
ceremonies. It opens a communication from the great

stone quarries of Mr. Leiper to the navigable waters of
the Delaware, near Philadelphia, for the supply ot that

city, and is a noble specimen of individual enterprize.

The Oneidas. One ofthe three clans of this tribe has
disposed of all their lands to the state of New York,
previous to removing to Green Bay. These Indians are
not numerous
A singular occ-un ence happened in Troy within a few

weeks. A druggist has a number of globe shew bottles

in his windows, filled with various colored liquids. He
is obliged to keep out the bright light of the sun on ac-
count of diseased eyes. Before both his windows is sup-
pended rush window curtains—both of which have been
set on fire in a number of places by the concentrated rays
•f the sun, through several bottles. This notice may be
useful to others.

, [Troy Sentinel.

jyiarch of intellect .—A day or two ago a vessel arriv-

ed at this port, from N. Carolina, manned in a novel
manner. From the capi. to the cabin-boy there was not
a soul on board who had the sbghest acquaintance with
that extensive firm which transacts such immense busi-

ness under the style of the twenty-four letters of the al-

phabet. In this dilemma the captain actually applied to

the health officer to inform him to whom his vessel and
cargo were consigned. The officer kindly undertook
the part of interpreter, and on examining the direction of
the letters, communicated the necessary intelligence.

The intention of the owners must have been to dispatch
the vessel with sealed orders. [Prov. Daily.

Pendleton, S. C. Oct. 7. We understand that gold
has been found in several places in our district, but it has
not yet b^een ^aseerfained that it will repay the Iflhor of

collecting it. It is probable however, that in most cases
it would be prudent to adliere to tbe old method, prac-
tised by our fathers, of making money through the me-
dium of corn, cotton, and other vegetable products in-

stead of adventuring largely in the gold lottery. In

North Carolina, where the business is most profitable, it

is said there are at least fifty blanks to a prize.

Ohio. Five of the first settlers ot this state, which now
contains a million of people, are still living.

A counterfeiter has been arrested at Stockbridge, Mass,
who had nearly $2000 in false bank bills

—

one's of the N.
Y. State Bank, three's on the Jefferson county bank and
on the Mechanics & Farmers bank of Albany, and^Ties
on the Hartford bank.

Thefire companies of Philadelphia receive $5,000 a

year from the city, to keep their apparatus in repair, &c.
The companies in the “Liberties” are also, in like man-
ner, assisted by the corporations.

The elector of Hesse Castle has sent a special mis-
sion to Pans, to demand the person of Mademoiselle
Heinfelter, an opera singer, who prefers a salary of £2000
sterling at Paris to one of £200 at Hesse Castle. The
elector seems much in love with the lady, to the annoy-
ance ot his own family, and her disquiet.

Costly dining. The items of the dinner given to the
emperor of Russia, king ot Prussia, &c. by the city of
London, in 1814, were published in the London Courier,
for the first time, on the 8th Sept, and amount to the total

sum of £20,.347 : 5 : 2!!!—say $90,000.

Mr. Harbour, late minister of the United States at

London, and family, arrived last week at New York.
Tennessee. The legislature of Tennessee elected Fe~

lix Grundy a senator from the state, on the 16th ult. to

supply the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Mr.
Eaton. Mr. Grundy was elected on the second ballot

by a bare majority; sixty voles were given, ot which he
received thirty-one, of the remaining twenty-nine, 17

were given for Wm. E. Anderson, and 12 for Wm. L.

Brown.
Tobacco. Sundry bales apparently of cotton, landed

at Liverpool, have been discovered to contain considera-

ble quantities of tobacco.

Vermont. In the. council of Vermont, there are 5 at-

tornies, 3 merchants, 1 manufacturer, and 3 farmers.

In the house of representatives, 17 merchants, 7 man-
ufacturers, 2 mechanics, 1 mail contractor, 20attornies,

5 clergymen, 6 physicians, and 164 farmers.

[jMont. Watchman.
[Here is the reason why the sessions of the legislature

of this state are generally so short, and its expenses so

moderate. The members hold two sittings a day.]

The school fund ot Vermont, now on loan, amounts
to $73,763 32; it having been increased $8,060 during the
past year.

Salt. There are 384,254 bushels of salt made at

Barnstable, Mass, yearly.

James C. Fisher, of Philadelphia, having with great

disinterestedness and devotion, served as president of

the Chesapeake and Delaware canal company, until the

noble 7,vork was completed, has resigned, and Robert M.
Lewis is appointed in his stead.

Fnglish laborers. We stated some days since, [says

the United States Gazette] that 150 laborers had arrived

from England in the Chesapeake, with a view of working
on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. From the Birming-
ham paper of the 18th ot Sept, we infer tliat certain

sharpers of England found an opportunity in the demand
for laborers, to swindle a vast number of indigent indi*

viduals of guineas, under pretence of procuring for them
an engagement to come to Anierica.

On the first of September, placards were placed upon
the walls of the town, stating that ten thousand emigrants

were wanted for the Chesapeake and Oh.io canal comjia-

ny. Persons wishing to Undertake, were to call on a

man named Webster, have their names registered, and
each pay him one guinea. Some hundreds paid their

guineas, and were despatched to Liverpool—where they
learned that, though 500 persons were wanted, Mr.
Richardson, the real agent, had no couRcxion with the

person who had taken their money. W ebsler was arrest-

ed, and will be tried forfraud.

[We have a pretty long account of this infamous affair

from the London Courier. It hascansed a great deal of
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«nft*ering among the victims of the fraud. They were

promised large wages, &c.]

A second jXev) Jerusalem temple was dedicated at Phil-

adelphia on Sunday, the 25th ult.

Anticosti. This island near the outlet of the St. Law-

rence, appears to be the rtsort of a terrible set ot roiibers

and murdert rs. We have had many frightful accounts

of their atrocities; and latel> Mr. Gatiache, who is keep-

er of one of the governifient ports, found his wile, tour

children and servant, the whole family, murdered, du-

ring his occasional absence from home.

j\lr. Webster. The power of eloquence is exemplifi-

ed in a striking manner in the annexed paragraph. On
a constitutional question between the rival bridges at

Boston, Mr. Webster is represented as having made a

most powerful speecli the effect of which is described ;.s

follows:

—

“We are informed, that the shares in the Charlestown

bridge have risen about ybw?’ hundred dollars upon a
share, since the delivery of Mr. Webster’s argument in

the case against the Warren bridge. ”

[The Charlestown liridge company claim something

like an exclusive right—but tlie building of the VVarren

bridge mightdy reduced their profits and the value of their

stock. It we recollect rightly, shares in the Charles-

town bridge, which cost 200 dollars, sold for 1200—and

on the building ot the new bridge, fell to 3 or 400.]

Paris theatres. 'I’he following are the receipts of the

Paris theatres during the month ot August:—Opei’a,

74,957f 25c.; opera comique, 69,569f. 5c.; cirqu. olyin-

pique, 67,489t. 95.; theatre deS. A, R. Madame, 52,601f.

15c.; port St Martin, 44,298f. 90c.; varieties, 34,832f.

70c.
;
theatre Francaise, 26, 854f. 5c.; Ambign, 24,245f.

50c.; Nouvaties. 24,168f. 75c,; Gaite .<i2,962t, 25c.; Vau-
deville, 22,702f. 75c.

“ Watch andpray.’* The countess De la Fare was rob-

bed on the24lh September, at 11 o’clock in tlie d.ay, in

the church of St. Rock, (Paris) while at her prayers, of

her reticule containing one hundred and txventy thousand
francs in bills of the bank of France, ot 1,000 francs each.

The reticule was left on her chair w hile kneeling.

JM. Lavasseur advertises “a relation of the tour in

France of general Lafayette, preceded by a sketch of his

life, and ornamented with a portrait.” The first edition

is to be ot 100,000 copies.

Waste land. 1'he society in London for the encour-
agement of industry and reiluction of poor taxes, has re-

cently published a table of the large quantities of waste
land in the United Kingdom, anout two thirds of which are
convertible into arable gardens, meadows, and pasture,

and one third for planiiiig young trees, and the future
procuration of turf, peat &c. for fuel. Of this land there
are in England and Wales 2,900,000 acres—in Scotland
5,652,000 ares—and in Ireland 4,247,990 acres. The
unprofitable land in the United Kingdom, of which
Scotland contains 8,523,930 acres, comprehending the
surface occupied by roads of every class^ lakes, rivers,

canals, rivulets, brooks, 8cc. towns and villages farm
yards, hedges and fences of all kinds; cliffs, craggy de-
clivities, stony places, barren spots, woods and plantations,
are 15,301,994 acres.

T)r. Johnson most beautifully remarks, that “when a
frieiuKi^ earned to the grave, we at once find excuses
for every weakness, and palliations of every fault; we
recolbct a thousand endearments, which before glided
oft our minds w ithout impressions, a ihous nd favors un-
repaid,a thousand duties unperformed, and wish, vainly
wish tor his return; not so much ti<ai we may receive, as
that we may tiestow happiness, and recompense that
kindness which befit! e we never undersio d.”

ffondi rs of steam. It is slated that arrangements are
now making ior establishing a communication with India
through Egypt by steam vessels. The voyage from
Dublin to Bordeaux wa > regularly performed by a steam
vessel, at I'le rate of leu miles an hour. Now. it this

rate could be constantly maintained, the voy age to India,
which occupies, on an average, four months, at present,
could be performed with the aid of steam, in thirty-

day s. To Lisbon 4 days, Malta 5, Alexandria 5, by
land across the desert to Suez 2, Bombay 14.

Going to law. I he object of going to law is to settle

disputes.—This is the direct benefit sought for; but an
incidental advantage sometimes arises, where a case has

been well contested, namely, that it also settles the dis-

putants, and tlius precludes the possibility of further liti-

gation. This seems to be the moral of the following

lines, in wh^ch we can assure our readers liicre is a great

deal more of matter of fact than of poetry.

An upper anil a lower mill.

Fell out about their water;

To war they went; that is to law.

Resolved to give no quarter.

A lawyer was by- each engaged.

And hotly they contended;

—

When fees grew slack, the war they waged,

They judged were belter ended.

The heavy costs remaining still.

Were settled without pother;

One lawyer took tlie upper mill.

The lower mill ttie other.

J\lr, Forrest, tragedian, sometime since offered a pre-

mium of $500 for the best tragedy, the chief character of

wliich should be an American Indian. The New York
Evening Post, whose editor was one of the committee to

award the premium, says that a decision has been made in

favor of a piece presented by Mr John A Stone, of the

Chesnut street (Philadelpia) theatre, entitle ^We/amora.

We believe that the hero is king Philip, the chief of the

Narraganset tribe of Indians, who gave the Plymouth
colonists so much trouble late in the 1 7lh century. He
was a fine fellow—a man of real courage, possessing,

from nature, some of the noblest qualities of a warrior,

and entertaining and exercising an implacable hatred

for the whites.

CLAIMS ON FRANCE.
At a large meeting of the claimants on the government

of France, held last week in the room of the chamber of

commerce at the Merchant’s Exchange, N. Y. in pursu-

ance of a call of the committee on these claims, appoint-

ed in April last, Preserved F7sh, esq. was called to the

chair, and David Clarkson, esq. was appointed secre-

tary.

On motion of Joseph Blunt, esq. seconded by Peter A.
Jay, esq. in a neat and pertinent address, the following

resolutions were unanimously adopted.

“1. Resolved, That a committee be appointed with

full power to collect and furnish evidence in relation to

our claims, and to confer with the government of the U.
States on the subject, and to adopt and consent to such
measures on the subject, as they may believe conducive
to the interests of the claimants.

“2. Resolved, That said committee have power to

correspond wkh claimants in other parts of the United
States, and to appoint a sub-committee clothed with like

powers, and who may also unite with other sub-commit-
tees similarly appointed.”

i'he foilowiiig gentlemen were appointed a committee
in pursuance of the first resolution:

Preserved Fish, Joseph Blunt,

George Griswold, John G. Costar,

Peter A Jay, Philip Kearney.
David Clarkson,

On motion. Resolved, That the proceedings be pub-
lished in the public newspapers.

P. FISH, chairman.
D. CiARKSON, secretary.

rUBACGO.
Amount of inspections in Virginia for the year ending

30* h Sept. 1829
Passed. Refused. On hand.

Richmond 7,970 4,626 9,405
Manchester 8l2 340 154
Petersburg 1,901 2,407 251
Linchburg 10,981 1,946 706
Farmville,

Others, supposed
2,185

1,500
1,174
300

30

Total 1829 25,349 10,793
16,503

10,546
1828 28,647 10,474
1827 35,093 12 962 10,717

Export of tobacco from Virginia for the year
30lh Sept. 1829 22,850 hhds.

1828 29,854
1827 .35,182

ending
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PATEN 1’ OFFICE.
Number of patents {granted by the United States, an-

nuaily, from the year 1790 to tiie year 181^4, both inclu-
sive, compiled from reports made to congress by the
state department.

Year.
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
180?

Patents.

3

33
11

31
24
11

44
51

28
42
41

44
63
97
84
57
63
93
167
216

Year.
1810
1811
1812
1813
1S14
1815
1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828

1,202

Whole number

Patents.
222
215
238
179
200
165
201
173
167
101

115
152
201

168
203
310
310
329
364

4,013

1,202

5,215

BRITISH SHIPPING.
From parliamentary return No. 106, of the shipping

employed in the trade of the United Kingdom from 1;814
to 1828:

OUTWAUnS. EOREION^.

Ships. Tons. Ships. Tons.
1814... 1,271,952 4,622 602,941
1815... 8,892 1,398,688 4,701 751,377
1816... 1,340,277 2,579 399,160
1817... 1,558,336 2,905 440,622
1818... 1,715,488

'

5,399 734,649
1819... 10,250 1,562,332 .3,795 556,511

1820... 1,549,508 2,969 433,328
1821... 9,797 1,488,644 2,626 383,786

1822... 1,539,260 2,843 457,542
1823... 9.666 1,546,976 3,457 563,571

1824..

.

1,657,533 5,026 746,707
1825.. . 10,848 1,793,994 6,075 905, 52(^

1826... 10.844 1,737,425 5,410 692,440

1 827..

,

11.481 1,887,682 5,714 767,821

1828... 12,248 2,006,397 4,405 608,118

VIRGINIA CONVENTION.
Documents submittal to the Virginia convention.

A statement shewing the arc.a of each couniyi
within this eoinraor.'wealtu, ascertained by
reducing the square- miles >n Boye’s map, in-

to acres; and also the nomLer of acres assess-

ed in 7-ach count}’, by the principal assessors,

under die act of March 18)9, arraiiged into

districts, as requested by a resolution of the

convention, adopted on the lOib inst.

Counties.

Brooke
Cabell
Grayson
Greenbrier
Giles
Harrison
Kanawha
Lee
Lewis
Logan
Mason
Monroe
Monongalia
Monigomery
Nicholas
Ohio
Pooahontas
Preston
Randolph
Russell
Scott

Tazewell
Tyler
Washington
Wood
Wythe

1st district

Area
in acres.

129.280
661,120
593.280
901,760
598,400
700.800

1,337,600
327,680

1,122,560
1,875,200
578.560
392.960
461,440
696.960
915,840
240,000
508,160
384,640

1,319,040
876.800
399,360
835.200
547.200
438.560
782,720

jYo. acres
assessed.

98,546

154.003

274,417

583,472
720,133
482.004

2,990,566

1,810,857

694,573
*

303,442
383,234
815,516
376,483

t
220,037

4
1,636,331

1,268,271

609,644
894,524
935,817
410,655
493,825
333,166

A statement of
the number of per-
sons of every age
and culor, and of
both sexes, in each
county and corpo-
rate town within
this common-
wealth, charged
with state tax fu7
the year 1828, ou
moveable property

18,307,840 16,489,616

738
403
814

1,076
662

1,849
881
751
820
38S
797

1,011

1,703

1,364
412

1,26.3

397
644
657
875

. 784
692
502

1,832
702

1,300

*See Giles, Kanawha, Cabell and Tazewell.
fSee Kanawha, Greenbrier and Randolph,
|See Bath, Pendleton and Randolph,
^Sce Monongalia.
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Alleghany
Augusta
Bath
Berkeley
Botetourt
Frederick
ilar»ly

Hampshire
Jefferson

Morgan
PendJeion
Koukingham
Rockbridge
Shenandoah

2nd district

Albemarle
Amelia
Amherst
IJeilford

BruiL.wick
BuckingiLktn

Campbell
Charlotte
Culpeper
Cumberland
Dinwiddle
Fluvanna
Fauquier
Franklin
Coochland
Halifax

Henry
Loudoun
Louisa
Lunenburg
Madison
Mecklenburg
Nelson
Nottoway
Orange
Patrick

Pitts) Ivania

Powhatan
Prince Edward

3d district

Accomack
Charles city

Caroline

Chesterfield

Essex
Elizabeth city

Fairfax

Greensville

Gloucester
Hanover
Henrico
Isle of Wight
James city

King George
King and Queen
King Wiiliam
Eancaster
Matthews
Middlesex
Nansemond
Norfolk
New Kent
Northumberland
Northampton
Princess Anne
Prince George
Prince William

333,440
11

308
606,"20 475,448 1,942

.508,8:'0 391.863 441

197,120 269,810 917
676 480 617.109 1,405

476.800 403,452 1,791

739,840 601,1 i8 863

632/960 590,170 1,306

144,000 131,038 877

173,440 3l4
639,360 475,619 S90
.*<33,120 433,149 1 ,996

43.) .200 393,925 1,397

490,880 499,730 2,026

6,588,160 1
00

'

1t

436,480 451,530 1,541
227,840 213,590 .549

305/280 295,006 882
493,440 429,038 1,814
371.20U .3.13 074 857**

480,uOO s "Z2, o 1

3

l,l4ltt
408,320 351,165 1,174
318.080 299,725 983
396,800 3 S3. 430 1,538
180,480 183,875 724
344,960 317,206 883
179,200 176,856 .571

439,680 375,705 1,423
493,440 525,739 1 ,345

174,080 191,918 682
507,520 489,400 2,031
229,120 198,246 507
343,040 300,695 1,914
296,960 304,266 1,051
256,000 256,155 783
189,440 215,198 619
471,040 584,940 1,325
318,080 272,594 737
190,080 186,737 528
316,160 305,790 516
346,240 707,138 736
570,240 573,740 1,995
179,200 177,594 518
24(»,000 237,062 920

9,702,400 9,569,725

336,640 220,.‘)68 1,106
138,240 109,878 331
360,320 333,919 1,027
ti99,520 287,260 1,169
196,480 159,750 529
55,680 33,332 277

284,160 247,753 901
208,000 178,770 S60
192,640 131,866 523
277,120 279,740 1,082
186,240 155,235 589
256,000 174,325 800
96,000 90,059 217
162,560 108,784 362
214,4tK.) 189,674 773
172,800 155,709 591
103,040 79,748 364
81,280 54,385 395
119,680 79,301 251
284,160 234,122i 842
313,600 80,17‘i1 1,160
166,4uu 127,315: 437
188,8(9C1 115,325i 497
192,64C1 103,7H> 456
239,36c) 148,1025 904
195. 20C) 17l,96f) 586
236, 80() 207,72() 684

Pee Bath, Botetourt and Monroe.
iSee Berkeley and Hampshire.
**For the year 1829, the books of 1828 being mislaid,

tt Ditto, ditto.

Richmom! 124,160 112,072 330
Soutluunpton 414,720 355, .364 1,112

Siioltbyhania 2 10,000 242,740 725

Sui ry 206,720 156.841 452

Sussex 297,600 276.240 793

Staftiii'kl 214,400 164,173 652
Warwick 60,800 'i 1,2.36 I2f)

Westmoreland 202,240 1.39,464 468

Yoik 95,360 69,069 318

Richmond city 1 ,023

Norfolk borough G.39

W dliiunaburg 128

Fetersb<si’g 649

Lyodib'irg 351

Fredericksburg 245

Wincl'.csler 189

Siauntou 110

4th district 7,413,760 5,815,513 95,593

I’otal in 1st dis’et 18,307,840 16,489,616

do in 2d do. 6,588,160 5,282,441

do in 3d do. 9,702,400 9,569,725

do in 4th do. 7,413,760 5,815,513

42,012,160 37,157,295

The column in the foregoing statement, shewing"the

number ot acres assessed under ihe act of Alarch 1819,

and which is derived Irom the report of the principal

assessors, is obviously inaccurate from the following con-
siderations: 1st. A considerable portion of the lands

forfeited to the president and directors of the literary

fund under the act of February 1814, was not reassess-

ed. 2ndly. The lands for which grants have subsequent-

ly issued,' are necessarily excluded. 3dly\ J'he mauy
surveys, which under onr land system, cover the same
territory, exhibit in soiae counties two-fold, and in

others four-fold, the actual quantity of land within their

boundaries. Tiie latter remark is particularly applica-

ble to tire western parts of the state. How it happens,
that in some few ot the easiera counties, where it is

jiresumed titles to land are fixed, and their boundaries

dearly ascertained, the quantity assessed exceeds the

actual area, I can only account for, by supposing some
error m the tables of the principal assessors, or in the
•omputatioii of the number of square miles from which
the area in acres is deduced.

JA’S E. HEA'l'H, A. P. A.
Auditor’s office ^

i^ih Oct. 1829.

LLOYD’S RAIL ROAD BRIDGE.
fI'roin the Baltimore Chronicle.)

The large arch of this noble structure over Gwina^s
Falls, was keyed on Wednesday. As this splendid

bridge, since its commencement, has attracted general

attention, a brief description may not, at this time, prove
uninteiesting:

—

The foundation is on solid rock throughout; the length

is 330 feet; heights 62 feet from the foundation to the top

of the parapet; from llie water 50 feet 0 inches; the width
of the travelling path is 26^ feet; the abutments rise two
feet higher than the highest elevation of the water ever
known; the wing on the east side has a deep foundation as

the abutments for a distance of 30 feet; that on the west
side fora distance of 100 feet, and their walls are 15 feet

thick; the arch springs about 13 feet above the water,

and has a span of 80 feet 4 inches, forming the greatest

chord of any stone arch in the United States, with the
exception, perhaps, of that over the Youghogbeny
river, where it is cr ossed by the national road; it nearly

describes a semicircle and is 30 feet high from the chord
to the centre. The bridge i.s wider at the abutments
than in the middle, so as to strengthen it horizontally;

and, as the exterior of the whole is battered in the pro-
portion of two indies to the foot, while the interior is

more than perpendicular, there will be liitle or no pres-

sure on llie side walls from the filling within. The ave-
'

rage extent of the external stones into the body of the
work is from two to five feet, and they are from one to

eight feet long, and from one to one and a halfthic'k.
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The masonry required will be from ten to ituelve hun-

dredperches.
The monotony of this huge mass is broken by two

beautiful columns suppor'.ed by pedestals en each side ot

the bridge, and by tasty recesses constructed in the most

graceful style of proportions, the whole adding a remarka-

ble degree of neatness and elegance to the general ap-

pearance of solidity thi -nighont. The stone of the arch

and whole exterior, is of the most beautilul species ol

granite, and is handsomely dressed and well jointed.

We understand that a skiiful artist oi this city intends

to make a drawing of this bridge or publication, and

we know no design which, at this time, a ould be so pro-

fitable to the pen of the engraver.

Although Mr Lloyd’s bridges on the national road in

Ohio, are ranked amongst the first specimens at stone

work in this, or perhaps any other country, we are in-

clined to think that his present undertaking, whether
we regard elegance of architecture, -olidity ot construc-

tion, or neatness of execution, will claim the first place

among the monuments ot his skill and art.

The centres, to support the arch whilst building,

were planned and constructed by .Mr. Lloyd; and, though
simple in the design, are well worth the attention of the

visiter.—Till the arch was turned or keyed, they sup-

ported a weight ot stone and mortar exceeding 1,500
tons.

CREEK AM) CliEROKEE L\DIANS.
[From the Cincinnati Gazette.]

The Creek Indians iiave at a full council, resolved not

to give up their lands and remove west of the Mississippi.

The council requested coi. Crowell, the agent, to ad-

vise the president of their positive determination not to

relinquish their lands, but to remain and submit to the

laws of Alabama. The Cherokees, it is understood,

have adopted a similar resolution.

Two important questions are involved in the controver-

sy between these Indians and the states in which they

reside. One is the nature of their ownership of the lands;

the other their right to establish and maintain a separate

government. The first is certainly not now an open
question. In the case of Johnston vs. JVlcLitosh—%th

Wheaton^ 543, the character and extent of the Indian

right to the soil was very fully examined, both in the ar-

guments of counsel, and in the elaborate and lucid opin-

ion of the court, by the chief justice, it is determined that

the Indian right is that of occupancy alone, the absolute,

ultimate title being in the government; and that the right

of occupancy can only be contracted for, with the Indians,

by the government. The whole opinion proceeds upon
the basis that the Indian right of occupancy is absolute,

and that it cannot he divested rignttuily, but by contract.

The difficulty of the present state ot things is, ttie ma[>pli-

cability ofthe pnneip'e to the condition of tlie Indians,

when their characters ol hunters is changed to that of ag-

riculturists. Still wtiilst they agree to hold their lands

and occupy them in common, the rule applies to them,
and they cannot, without a clear violation of their uni-

formly acknowledged rights, be forcible dispossessed.

In the abstract the other question is one of more diffi-

culty. But the Indians wave it when they agree to sub-

mit to the laws of the state where their lands lie. The
operation of these laws must, however, start a new diffi-

culty. It is this: Will not the inevitable effect be to de-

stroy the national character of the Indiuns, and witli it

their title of occupancy, held in virtue of it.^ This
would seem to be an unavoidable consequence. In this

predicamf=nt I should think it were the b 'Si policy for

the United Slates and the stales -oncerned, to unite and
arrange with the Indians regulations jiroperly adapted to

this new condition. If they agree to abandon their sepa-
rate national character, let them be received as citizens

of the states, and let their lands be distributed to them
in lee. I pretend not to suggest the terms upon wh cb
these regulations should be founded. But it seems cl ar

that some compromise ot this kind is the only means of

adjusting the difficulty. To remove the Indians by force,

would be an act of violence and wrong, whicli it is not

possible tor the United Staieo to attempt. And it ap-
pears equally impossible for their present condition to

continue without some inconvenience to the states.

FLORIDA.
The message ofthe governor of Florida to the legisla-

tive council ot that territory, presents a very favorable

view of its internal condition, and of its rapid advance-
ment to that extent of population which will entitle

it to an admission among the states of the union, at

the ensuing census of 1830.—The governor recom-
mends the provision of a fund for the maintenance of
primary schools throughout the territory.—The fines and
fortLitures, accruing under the laws of the territory, are
stated to he sufficient, if unapplied to any other purpose,
to form a literary fund adequate to the very great im-
provement of the state of education in the territory at

present; and ultimately to ensure the permanency ot u
system of public education.—With regard to the condi-
tion ot the Indi ns within the territory, the govemor has
the following observations:

—

The executive has for some years past urged upon the
national government tlie necessity of removing the In-
dians from this territorv. The president of the United
States is desirous that they should be removed to a coun-
try where they may permanently remain. It will de-
pend upon congress, whether the Seminole nation shall

become extinct, or enjoy f(;r ages, their primeval sim-
plicity and liberty.

It is melancholy to reflect, that surrounded as they are
by our population, their condition becomes every day
more abject and and miserable.

—
'I'hey are only offered

the means of debauchery, and the example of idleness;

giving to the red man all the vices, without one virtue

of civilization. Let us hope, that the congress of the
U. Stales, by an enlightened and liberal policy, will save

the remnant of these once brave and powerful tribes

within our territory from inevitable annihilation.

The attention ot the council is earnestly called to the
frequent violations of the laws by duelling. He recom-
mends the exclusion of all persons who shall be guilty

of sending or accepting challenges, from any office of
honor or profit with the territory.

The contest between the state of Georgia and Florida

with regard to the boundary line between them, still

continues undetermined. The governor of the latter,

however, expresses a conviction that the congress of
the United States, to which the question has been refer-

red, will decide in favor of the same boundary, which
existed at the time of the session of the territory by
S{)ain.

[From what we have seen and heard, there is not a

more miserable caste of persons in the -United Stales,

than the Seminole Indians. Confined to a district of

country unsuifed to their constitutions and habits, they

are rapidly reducing in numbers, and those who remain
seem to have given tUemselves up to despair. They are

wreicheiliy ie»! and clothed, and seem to have no induce-

ments to exertion.]

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
The following is from the New York Courier and En-

quirer, a paper which most of our readers well recollect-

ed is edited by Mr. Noah, who is U. S, surveyor of the
port. It is copied as one of the greatest political curiosi-

ties of the times. We so esteem it from the develope-
ments made. That Mr. VanBuren is capable, that he is

industrious and worthy, may easily be admitted by a large

portion ofthe people—but how it is known that he has
accomplished the important things suggested, many will

wonder—seeing that as yet no public paper or statement
has proceeded trom him, (and from the nature of things

could not) at all bearing on matters so interesting.

From the Courier and Enquirer.
A few da) s ago, we published, on the authoi’ity of the

coalition prints, that Mr. Vau Jsuren has made a visit to

Rioliuiond. Tins is not the first time that our good na-
ture and friendly dispositions have been imposed upon
by the reckiessness of the coalition newspapers. In the

utmost simplicity of hearts, we have been willing to be-

lieve tliat these prints have some character for truth;

some regard for decency—but we now declare, that we
shall endeavor not be taken in again.

Our correspondent the other day advised us that Mr.
Van Buren was still in Washington; and the Telegraph
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of Monday, says, that “except a short visit to Mr. Car-

roll, and Mr. McLane, Mr. Van Biiren has not been ab-

sent from the district since he entered upon his duty as

secretary ot state.” Our knowledt^e of the habits of

Mr. Van Buren, might have persuaded us that such was

the fact. He was educaletl in the politic.^ school of New
York; a school whicii is principally characterized by un-

tiring industry, shrewd ob:ervation, practtcal principles,

and a knowledge of men and measures. We <io not spec-

ulate in New York, when we can act: we do not indulge

in “splendid generatives,” to the neglect ot practical

habits and practical principles.

Mr. Van. Buren has shown himself to be a practical

statesman since he became secretary of state. Few of

his predecessors have had the duties to perform that he

has had. The wild schemes of the last adminisrration

have been reduced to the standard of common sense.

Our unadjusted foreign relations have been placed in a

fair train of settlement. The labor and devotion to the

public service by which this has been accomplished, are

not much known beyond the circle of the state depart-

ment. The secretary has been employed for weeks in

succession, from morning till sun-down, in preparing de-

spatches, and fitting out missions, involving the most im-

portant interests of the country. Frequently time has

been snatched from the night to accomplish these works

m time for the departure of the foreign ministers. Since

last March, four ministers have been furnished with

instructions, involving much labor and unwearied research

in the preparation. Two of these missions were partic-

ularly important: Mr. McLane sen!: to England, and

Mr. Commissioned to France. We understand

that the instructions to iliese gentlemen -J'-.; uiodfds of

diplomatic papers. Sii^ude contis'..-, and energetic in

their iungage, tbe> give unequtvoc«- i'id;c?tior.'; of iheir

large, enlightened and liberal views ot our foreign policy,

in addition to these foreign missions to England, France,

Spain and Colombia, we learn that Mr. Preble, the

minister to the Netherlands, has just arrived at Wash-
ington preparatory to his departure for that country. |

This niiss.on involves interest - g< cat irupci Caiice to

the state of Maine. I'he settkiuent of tlic nortlieast

boundary question, which has been placed before the

king of the Netherlands, for his arbitration, is now in a

fair way of reaching a termination. In a short time a

functionary will be sent out to Peru; and others, per-

haps, to the other south American governments, Be-
fore the commencement of the next session of congress,

the secretary of state, will have accomplished an im-

mense quantity of public business; a quantity which lew
men but himself could have managed with so much ease,

quietude and dispatch.

THE LATE JOHN ADAMS.
{From the J3osto?i Patriot.]

“Honor thy father and thy mother that thy days may
be long upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth

thee. ”

Soon after the decease of the venerated John Adams,
we mentioned that in his will he had among other liber-

al bequests given a large legacy to aid the erection of a

new house of public worship in Quincy. Since that

time a beautiful churclt has been built, of Quincy granite,

in a style of architecture creditable not only to that town
but to the commonwealth. During the past summer ex-
preiident John Quincy Adams directed the construction
of an appropriate monument to the memory of the ven-
erable John Adams, and ius excellent consort, to be plac-
ed in the Quincy church, as the most appropriate locali-

ty for a memorial of one, whose life had been devoted to

his country, and whose purse had ever been opened
most liberally to aid the sacred cause of social improve-
ment, true liberty and independence, and moral and re-
ligious instruction.

On Thursday last the monument having been com-
pleted, was placed in its appropriate place in the church.
It is a plain and simple design, consisting of a tablet,

having rerfiessed pilasters at the sides, with a base mould-
ing and cornice; the whole supported by trusses at the
base. The material, of which it is made, is Italian mar-
ble, and the whole is surmounted by a bust of fine Car-
rara marble, from the chisel of our promising artist, Mr.
Greenough, now at Rome.

The design for the monument was furnished bv Al-
pheus Carey of this city, and the w-ork executed by
Messrs. Carey Dickinson, in a manner which does
them much credit. The erection of the monument was
superintended by Mr. Dickinson, and appears to be put

up in a neat and permanent manner.

The inscriptions, copies of which are annexed, are

nnusnally well executed. They will amply rejiay any

one for a pilgrimage to Quincy. He who visiis these

testimonials to departed worth, placed in the temple of

the Great Giver of good, who peruses the memorials
piety has inscribed upon their tombs, and who

feels that in the good they had achieved, they have left

a monuaient more jierdurable than the skilfully execut-

ed marble that !ie admires, must go home a better man,

with his affections purified and his patriotism more ele-

vated and devoted.

LiBERTATEM AmICITTA3I FiDEM RETiyEBIS.
D. O. M.

Beneath these Walls
Are deposited the Mortal Remains of

JOHN ADAM-S,
Son of John and Susanna (Boyalston) Adams,

Second President of the Unit ed States.

Born 19-30 October, 1735.

On the fourth of July 1776

He pledged his Life, Fortune and Sacred Honor
To the INDEPENDENCE OF HIS (?;)UNTRY.

On the third nl S/pteiuber 1783

He affixed his Seal to the definitive Treaty with Great
Britain

Which acknowledged that Independence,

And consummated the redemotion of his Pledge.

On the fnurih of July 1826
II-’v-HS summoned

To the Indeiienderice of Irnniortality,

And to the JUDGMENT OF HIS GOD.
This House will bear witness to his Piety:

This Town, his Birthplace, to his Munificence;
i Historv to his Patriotism;

Posterity to the D p
• • ’ nonnsss of his Mind.

At his Side

Sleeps till the Trump shall Sound
ABIGAIL,

His beloved and only Wife,
Daughter of Wiliam and Elizabeth (Quincy) Smith,

In every Relation of Life, a pattern

Of Filial, Conjugal, Maternal and Social Virtue.

Born 11-22 November 1744.

Deceased 28 October 1818,
Aged 74.

Married 25 October 1764.

During an union of more than half a Century
They survived, in Harmony of Sentiment, Principle and

Affection

The Tempests of Civil Commotion;
Meeting undaunted, and surmounting

The Terrors and Trials of that Revolution
Which secured the Freedom of their country;

Improved the Condition of their times;

And brightened the Prospects of Futurity

To the Race of Man upon Earth.

Pilgrim.
From Lives thus spent thy earthly Duties learn;

From Fancy’s Dreams to active Virtue turn:

Let Freedom, Friendship, Faith thy Soul engage.
And serve like them, thy Country and thy Age.

[The letters D. O. M. often inscribed on monuments
of this kind, are the initials of three Latin words

—

JDeo,

Optimo, Maximo, to God, the best and greatest.

The preceding is, perhaps, among the most feeling,

elegant and classical specimens of such inscriptions ex-
tant. The filial respect, ardent patriotism and solid pie-

ty contained in it, are honorable to the head and the heart

of the distinguished author o! it.]

MUTINY CASES.
At the U, S. circuit court, now holding in Boston, judge

Story presiding, there were several trials of seamen for

disobedience.—Five were indicted for mutiny on board
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the brig Apthorp, arrived in FJoston. The}' shipped at

Charleston in June last, for two or three ports in Europe,
and n ^/inal ]tort or discharge in tin United States. '1 he

Apthorp arrived in Nai ‘.askei roulsiV un St. Ubes, on
the 15th inst.— j;revi.,Mib ro ai .’ival. 'nroui::'' ti e medium of

a pilot boat, the eaptam ( nodoi
)
reee v -d dii ceij.on: '’rom

the owners not to enter the: liartifi-, iuu to proceed witli

her cargo directly to Alexamiria, wliicli directions Ire

communicated to his mate ami crew, and prepared to

comply with. Subsequently consiilerations connected
•with his health induced him to anchor in the roads, and
proceed to Boston, -where be was discharged by his em-
ployers, and a new captain (Lord) appointed to the com-
mand. The mate (Barker) and the four men indicred

with h.m, declined proceeding on the new voyage, and
were immediately arrested .for tlie offence charged, viz: a

conspii-acy against the authority of the captain. T'he men
behaved with great decorum on the occasion, considering

themselves as having complied widi the shipping arti-

cles. They were acquitted by the jury, probably on the

ground that (he law is extremely rigorous, and would
have subjected them, if convicted, to severe penalties,

“Judge Story instructed the jury (says the Boston Cou-
yier) upon the proper construction of a ship’s paper, that

a change in the commander may be made for satisfactory

reasons, the change making no difference with the con-
tracts of the men, which are with (he vessel. The port

of destination is not necessarily the port of discharge;

to make it a port of discharge some portion of the cargo
must be unladen; and although only a portion, it is

enough as regards the crew, who ship to a port of

discharge, and are hound to go to (hat port. But when
the shipment is made to a port of Jtnul discharge, they

may be carried from port to poil wl.ere tlie last portion

of the cargo is unladen, is also the port for the discharge

of the crew. In the present case, it vpas not sufficient

that the vessel had arrived in the outer harbor of Bos-
ton, for the o-wner had the right, to send lierto Alexan-
dria, and the crew were bound till the arrival at the

Jinal port of discharge. ”

In another ease, six seamen were tried for endeavoring
to make a revolt on board the ship Plato.

“I'he Plato sailed several months since, a short dis-

tance from Boston, under the command of captain Tho-
mas Dimmick; she returned in a fe-w hours f;u Nantasket
roads, in consequence of a violent sickness of the master.

A new master, captain Charles Knapp, was appointed,

but the seamen refused to serve under him, alleging that

they had not shipped under him—a part returned to their

duty, but the remainder of thecrew,ihe persons indicted,

obstinately refused. When ordered to hoist the anchor,

they refused, and went forward in a body; when the new
captain gave orders lor those disposed to go to their duty,

to go on the starboard side, and those otherwise dispos-

ed, to go to the larboard side, the prisoners went to-

gether on the larboard side of (he vessel. When arrest-

ed and brought before the district judge, they one and

all, persisted in the refusal to go tlie voyage, although the

law was explained to them by the judge, and they were
informed that the change of master being from necessi-

ty, did not release them from their obiig.ation.”

They were convicted, and sentenced tq pay a fine of

five dollars each, and suffer an imprisonment of sixty

days.

Four others were tried under a similar indictment, for

(he offencfc of endeavoring to make a revolt in the ship

Ganges. It appeared that a p.art of tfe- crew among
•whom were the prisoners, v/hen the ves.sei was about de-
parting on her voyage from Boston in Jul} last, refused

to do duty to get the ship under weigh, unless the cap-
tain would promise them that they ahouid have a fore-

noon’s watch below. It was testified by the pilot that

this was an unreasonable request for the crew to make,
and an improper one for the master to acceile to.

The case, was submitted witbout.'ugument, and thojury,
after instruction Irom die court, returned a verdict of
guilty against all the defendants, two of whom were sen-

tenced to pay a fine of five dollars eacii, and to suffer im-
prisonment for sixty days. Tlie other two, in whose fa-

vor there were several mitigating circumstances, weije

sentenced to pay a fine of two dollars each, and to suffer

ten days imprisonment.

The court in passing sentence in both the above cases,

observed to the jirisoners, tliai die statute authorized the

infliction of a fine of one thousanil vlollars, and an impris-
onment r,' tfr.-ee y» ars; liut tli;.f tiifti had dp.ait w ith them
in mercy, in lu pcs that it woMi:. hav a .salutary effect

All .MY OF THE UXITKI) STATE.S.
OUDKH— >0. 6.

AdjutantgeneraVs o^fjfice, iVashingion ‘23d Sept, 1829.
f. . . .At a general court martial, . f which f,apt. Wobb,

of tire 3d regiment of infantry, wa.s president, held at Jef-

ferson barracks, in the state of Missouri, on the 1st of
July, 1829, by virtue of ‘order No. 22,” emanating from
the head quarters ofthe western department, -was arraign-
ed and tried—1st, private James J{ichardson,nUas Jumer
Kelly, ofD company, 6th infantry.

CHAUGE.
“Repeated destrtim. ”

SpeciJicationXst. Iiuhis: That be, private James
ardson, alias Jaynes Kelly, w hen a soldier of captain

Smith’s company, [G] 1st regiment of infantry, and
known by tiie name of Jame.s Richardson, slarjoned at

camp Morgan, on Flint river, in the Creek nation, did

desert the service of the United States, from said camp
Morgan, on Flint river, in the Creek nation, some time
in the month of June, July, or August, 1825; and did,

whilst a deserter as aforesaid, enlist with captain Lewis
of the 3d regiment of infantry, at New Port, Ky, on the

Ust day of April, 1829, as a soldier in the army of the
United States, by the name ot James Kelly, by which
name he was attached to company I, 6th infantrv, May
17lh, 1829.

Specjjicaiion'2d.~\x\ this: That he James Richardson,
alias Janies Kelly, of I company, 6th regiment of in-

fantry, when convicted and undergoing a stoppage of pay
by sentence of a general court martial, for a desertion

of 24th May, 1829, which sentence was promulgated in

department orders May 31, 1829, did desert the service

of the United States, from Jefferson barracks, on or
about the 17th of June, 1829, and did remain absent from
his company until apprehended and brought hack by a
citizen, and delivered at Jefferson barracks -as a deser-
ter, on the 21st day of June, 1829. Thirty dollars paid

for his apprehension.

To which the prisoner plead as follows:

—

“guilty^* ot

1st specification', and “guilty^’ of 2d specification', and
“guiUy” of the chakge.
The prisoner not having any thing to state to the court,

in extenuation of his crimes, the court pronounced the
following

SENTENCE.
“The court confirm ihe plea of tlie prisoner, private

James Richardson, alias James Kelly, of I company,
6lh regiment, and sentence him to be “shot to death,'’'

two thirds of the members concurring Iherein.

At the same court w'as tried, sergeant Robert Fiirgu-
son, of company K, 6ih regiment of infantry, charged
with “ deserting the service of' the United States, from
Jefferson barracks

,
fJHo.J on or about the 5tli day of

shine, 1829, and lemaining absent, until apprehended
and brought back, on or about the evening of the 9th of
June, 1829. Thirty dollars paid for his apprehension.
To wuich the prisoner plead “not gidlty."

SENTENCE.
“The court, after mature deliberation, on the testimo-

ny adduced, find the prisoner, sergeant Robert Ferguson,
guilty of the charge exlobited against liiiu and sentence

him to be ‘'shot to death;" two thirds of the members
concurring therein.

The court begs leave, only in consideration of the pris-

oner’s former good conduct, to recommend him to the

clemency of the president.

II. . . .Ill conform;;} with the 05th article of war, the

major general commandaig the army, has transmitted the

whole of the proceedings in the foiegoing cases to the

secretary of w'ar . to be laid before the president of the

United Slates, for his decision tbrreon, and has received

the following order in the cases.

War department, Washington, Sept. 2,9th, 1829.

“The proceedings of the general court martial, where-
' of captain Webb was president, held at Jefferson bar-
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racks, in July last, for (he trial of James Ilichardson,

alias James Kelly, and of sergeant Robert Ferguson,

who were sentenced to he s!iot, have been submuted lo

the consideration of the president of the United Sfates

for apm-oval.
. , , .

Sergeant Ferguson does not appear to have It-li the ser-

vice, with any intention to desert. He was, as ajipcars

by the evidence, on his return to his duty, at the time of

liis arrest. Tin’s is not a case that would auth -rizi. .ony

thing of marked severity; he is accordingly directed u
be discharged from his eonfiuement, and to be returned

to his duty.

James Richardson, alias James Kelly, has disiegarded

wholly the duties and obligations ot a soldier, lie has

three times deserted, ^ m! at last, when placed upon his

trial, with a hardiness that pertains to crime, refused to

offer aught in pahation of ids offence, and pleaded guilty.

He would have hide cl^im under such circumstances, to

the clemency of the executive.

The proceedings in the case, however, are such, that

the president finds IdmsJf unahin to .approve them. Ry
the 69th rule of the ai ticle ot war, it is required that the

members co.nposiug the court snail take an oath “well

.and truly to try and detenuiiie, according to evidence, the

matter between the United States ot America, and the

prisoner to be tried.’* On this point tlic record is silent;

it does not show, th?t the members composing the contt

acted under the obligations of an oath, as the law requires

shall be the case, "it is not presumable that so essential

n circumstance was overlooked by the court; hut he this

as k may, it is a matter not open to explanation and proof.

The law requiring that the court shall act upon oath, that

it was so done must be rendered manifest by the records

itself, and can be made apparent in no other way; in this

view then, the proceedings are defective; so much so,

that a judgment cannot be pronounced upon them.—In

all cases ot trial by court martial, it should appear by the

record that the members composing the court were sworn
In each particular case.

The proceedings had in those cases, arc disapproved,

and the judgments set aside; and althougli the case ot

Richardson, alias Kelly, is one of high and aggravated
character, the president must, nevertheless, take for his

guidance, even in such a case, wliateA’er are conceived to

be the mandates of the law. He directs, at tlie expira-

tion of thirty days from the receiving of (his order, that

this soldier be discharged from his confinement, and irom
service, and that information, by the commanding officer

at Jefferson barracks, be forward to every posi, giving an

accurate discription of his person; and it is hereby or-

dered and directed, that lie never again be permitted to

join the army, that one so unworthy aud so regardless of

the just obligations of a soldier may no more be suffered

to disgrace the ranks of the American army% This, the

mildest alternative that is presented, m.sy, it is hoped,
produce a moral effect on the army, though probably
none to the soldier, who, without a proper sense of
honor and duty would cleave to life without it.

The offence of desertion, so degrading to an army, so
ruinous to its morals, and so destructive of utilitv, must
calculate nothing on clemency. The faithless siddier,

who in peace abandons the standard of his counter, in

war can never be relied on. The president, therefore,
again admonishes and warns the soldiers of the army,
that fidelity is due to themselves, and demanded of them
by their country, that desertions must cease, or el»e he
will have no alternative than to discharge his duty, pain-
ful as the performance may be.

In announcing this decision, I have it in command from
the president to say, tiiat while, as in matters of homi-
cide, every killing does not necessarily constitute mur-
der; so neither does every case of voluntary absence con-
stitute the crime of desertion. Courts are hence enjoin-
ed to particular caution for the future, that in all cases
the certainty of the intention of the soldier, by whicii

alone guilt can be rendered apparent, shall be fully ex-
amined into,iand clearly ascertained. And to this end,
and because lliat justice and humanity direct it, it is re-
commended that hereafter the plea o\' gtiiliy, on a charge
involving the life of a soldier, shall not be received; but
in all such cases, the court will enter for the pnsptners
the plea *^not guilfv^” and determine the grade of the of-

fence, and <7r/«7ibh/i of guilt, by the character of the evi-

dence jiruduced to them.”
IJv comma id ;f (he president,

JOHN FI. EATON.
II r. The defects pointc d out in the proceeding-:, in the

i'oreg'firg c.i es, make it t!ie liuty of tlie gencraVip-chiet
to call tlie tttMfion of officeri offi . laiing as jurlge advo-
cates o lilt- ;.r'Mi'iftv of placing at the licad of the record
in -eceb care, v. hich ina) he separaletl from t!ie general
jiroceciliogs, to be sent to ibe adj’ui&nf general of the ar-
m_v, for die con«i<leration of tbo treneral-in-cbief, or to be
laid hei.'i'P the .ii esident of tfie Uai'.rd States, the order
directing the assembly oi' the oourt; and to record the fact,

the cr>«rthad Oeen duly sworn ui the presence of the pris-
oner on tna., and tliat he had been asked whether he had
:my objcclums to die members detailed for his trial; and
ids answer tliereto. I’lie record should be made as
heretofore directed, on letter paper, and a sufficient mar-
gin left on the inner edge of eath sheet, to a' low for
being attached witliout interfering with the record. The
pages should be correctly numbered, and the documents
which are to accompany the proceedings should be so
noted and marked, as to afford an easy reference.
IV. All proceedings of courts marliai, which are to

be forwarded by generals ot department to the adjutant
general of the army, for safe keeping, will be accompan-
ied hy tfie orders of the officer approving the same; those
orders being considered as an essential part of the pro-
ceedings, and necessary to show the final decision in each
case, and consequently ought to be filed with the origi-

nal proceedings.

Jiy orr/er o/

A

lexander Macomb, major general com-
manding the aringy

RODGER JONES,

FRANCE—LAFAYETTE, he.
The Paris Constitutionnel announced that—“The

minister ot the interior has deposed the mayor and dep-
uty mayor of Vizilie from their functions, the former
for having general Lafayette upon his ar-
rival in that town, and tlie latter for having appeared on
horseback when lie entered ”

Blit another French paper says

—

We stated yesterday the destitution of a mayor for
having joined in the honors to Lafayette We now add
llie proceedings, to which this intended o’isgrace gave
rise:—“I'he intelligence of this eveni,” says the Pi*e-

I

cursenrof Lyons, “inspired the inliabitants of the com-
mune with (tie greatest indignation—not being able to
conceive wliy peaceful citizens may not, without crime,
In-mor one of the worthiest public men of the nation!
I'he w'liole population assembled spontaneously in the
public square; there, each one expressed his I’egrets, and
recalled with delight, the useful and honorable acts of
tiie disjdaced magistrates.—Thence they proceeded to
tiie office of the mayor, where these fimclionaries still

were; and there Ml-. Roruain Feyron thus spoke, in the
name of h:s fellow citizens:

—

“JHr. J'Jayor, and Mr. Deputy,—The inhabitants of
this commune have learned, with the greatest pain,
that, by a decree of the minister of rhe interior, J\l, de
Ijnbourdonnaye, of llth inst. y-onr were deprived ot the
tunctions you have discharged with so mu<-h zeal, and in

which you have so justly acquired the confidence and es-
teem of (hose you liad to administer to. 'Fhe motives
which have afforded to tiie new rainisterv a pretext for
this act, are too honorable to be made a cause for com-
plaint! You are, gentlemen, the first citizens stripped
of their gratuitous firoctions, /or having taken part in
the honors paid to geii. Lafayette!—Let us not envy
the enemie.s of the tmblie liberties thi.s poor satisfaction,
while all France is still echoing with (he acclamations
which every where burst forth upon the passage of this
great citizen, .uid especially in the second city of the
kingdom! I'lie deputy-, M-tio was tne object of tliis en-
thusiasm, Will live in history, in spite of the calumnies of
party men! The pe vple will always reco'lect that he
was. at that time, the zealous defender of legal liberty

—

which, among us, eJiibraces attachment to consututional
monarchy—that, on the 5lh and 6th October he twice
saved the lives of the royal family-- that, previously to
the lOlh Aug. lie sacrificed his popularity, in order to
snatch Louis XVI, from the dangers that threatened
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him; and that, proscribed for his energetic protest at the

bar of the legislative assembly, and arrested in a neu-
tral country, he expiated, in the dungeons of Austria, the
crime of having always faithfully observed the line of his

duty!!

You, gentlemen, you too, fulfilled a dutv, in not sep-
arating yourselves from ail tliese under jour care, in

those imposing circumstanees, when the presence ofour
magistrates as the ('rgans of our unanimouns sentiments,
added a new value to their n;auifesti:t)on, and ensui ed
tranquillity and good order in the midst of our rejoicings.

Receive, therefore, the expression of our thanks, and
of our regret.”

The mayor and deputy were sensibly affected by this

address. In the evening, a banquet at which numbers
were present, was prepared for them; and afterwards a

brilliant serenade was performed under their windows.
These testimonies of the esteem of their fellow citizens

abundantly' compensated for the vengeance of ministers.

The prefect of the department having designated JH.
Bitscaillon as provisional mayor, this respectable old
man answered, “that M. Finant having been removed
by the minister of the interior for having taken part in

the honors paid to gen. Lafayettet,he was bound to de-
clare that he hiiiiself had done the same thing, together
with all the other inhabitants of the commune—and that

he could not, therefore, trouble the minister to do jus-
tice upon another, in similar error. ”

pCj^'And thus was the sm of the mayor re-
warded! Buscaillon will long be remembered for

his noble refusal of a place prostituted by so gross in-

tollerance. The name of the deposed mayor is Tan ra

Finant, of the deputy, M. Chapuis. There is hardly a

door in the United States that would stand shut against

them if known to be seeking an entrance.

The Garde des Scaaux, or head of the French judi-

ciary, has required, by a circular addressed to *lu king’s

attornies in each district oi Fraiice, a moiuhly r< pOi t, as

fo the state af public opinion in the liistnct, and as to any
attempts or means used to excite discord and trouble.

This is looked upon, very justly, as it seems to us, as

tantamount to converting these public functionaries into

spies upon their neighbors acts and words! >

JH. de Montbeli the minister of public instruction, has
named commissioners in inquire into “the political and
religious tendency” of the lectures delivered by Messrs.
Cousin, Vdlemain, and Guizot, professors of literature,

philosophy, and history, in the university of France.
The following is from the Journal delaMense:—“The

bishop of Nancy having the intention to preach on as-

sumption day, invited the members of the royal court to

come and hear him. These magistrates knowing well

that in his sermons that the prelates respects neither the

laws of the state, nor the rules of good taste, replied

that they would join the procession only. The bishop,

mortified at this answer, ordered the cathedral doors
to be closed after the congregation had assembled, so

that when the royal court came to attend the procession

they were unable to enter, and as it rained were obliged

to take shelter in a neighboring house. When the doors

were re-opened, the cannons were not waiting as usual

to receive the court, the prelate having forbidden hon-
ors to be rendered to them. In passing the difierent

public authorities, such as prefects, and others, the bishop

bowed to them; but when he passed the royal court he
turned his back and threw up his head with a haughty ‘

air, that was remarked by all the persons present.”
Five departments of Brittany (France) formed them-

selves into “a confederation” to resist any acts of arbitra-

ry power, which the new ministry might commit. The
ministry ordered seizure to be made of all the Paris pa-

pers which contained the agreement or “act of federa-

tion;” but 20,000 copies escaped.

A letter to the editor of the N. Y. Commercial Adver-
tiser, dated London, Sept. 2 1st, says

—

“Turkey, you will observe, has fallen—I fear never to

rise again. I say 1 fear, because the further aggrandise-
ment of Russia may be fatal to the rest of Europe. It is

believed that the conqueror will hold all his conquests.
France is on the verge of a revolution. Unless a change
of ministers be speedily made, you will see a recurrence
of some of tlie scenes of ’93. Lafayette could mount tlie

throne of France with tlie utmost ease. My stay in the

French capital was very short but sufficiently long

enable me to discover ttie throes of a volcano. There
was nothing else but the ministry talked of. The thea-

tres were torgntt<Mi, and the ladies were forgotten. The
inhabitants were njuc'.t iii the same situation as a portion

of the Vraiuleusians, in Young Disraeli’s clever voyage
ofcapt. Popanilla.”

Police agents in France are actively employed in

searching for, ami seizing wherever they can find them,
all objects in bronze, mi.rble, &c. which bear portraits

of “/ef^ls de Vhommed* [Young- -Yapoleon.]

The following paragraph affords an apt and moral les-

son:

“The Courier Francois gives a letter of the 25th inst.

from Havre, which states that two of the justices of the

peace of that aromlissemenl having received orders to

make a report every fortnight upon the political opinions

of the inhabitants of their cantons, two of them replied

that they were appo'nted to adininisier justice, but not to

become informers. A third, in making hi.s report, did

not hesitate to state plainly the unfavorable impression

produced upon the persons under his jurisdiction by the

appointment of two or three of the members of tfie pre-

sent cabinet. ”

SIEGES OF CONSTAN l lNOPLE.
The celebrated metropv^lis. the Authusa, or blooming

m;;iden of the Greeks, and the Umedunja, or mother of

the universe, as it is sty led by the Turks, has been visit-

ed with the horrors of nine and twenty sieges. The sub-

sequent enuh'eratiou of their successive occurrence can-

not fail to possess something more than transient interest

in the ej es of our readers.

B. C. 477. Besieged bv Pausanias after the battle of
Platen.

410. By Alcibiades, in the beginning of the fifth

cent, anno 42U or 411.

347. By Leo, Philip’s general.

A. D. 197. By the emperor Septimius Serverus.

313. By Maximus Cseaar.

SI 5. By Constantine the great.

616. By Chrosroes of Persia, under Heraclius^
I emperor of me east.

626. By the Chaeban of the Avari, an ally of

Chrosroes.

656. By Moawia, the general of Ali, an Arab sov-

ereign.

669. By lesid, a son of Moawia.
674. By Sofian Ben Auf, one of Moawia’s gene-

rals.

719. By two sons of Caliph Merwan, when An-
themios was emperor.

744. By Sol V man, a son of Caliph Abdolinelek.

764. By Paganos, iJie krai of the Bulgarians, un-
der Constantine V.

786. By Hanim-al-Raschid, under Leo. IV.

798. By Abdolmelek, a general of Harum-al-Ras-
chid.

811. By Kruraus, the despot of the Siayonians.

820. By Thomas the Slavonian under Machael
the Stammerer.

886. By the Russians, under Ascold and Dir.

914. By Simeon, ki al of the Bulgarians.

1048. By Tornicious the rebel, under Michael Mo-
nomachos.

' 1081. By Alexius Comenus, on Good Friday.

1204. By the crusaders on the 12th of April.
' 1261. By Michael Palseologus, on the 25 th ofJuly.

1396, By Biizajet, the lightning flash. The first

Ottoman siege.

1402. By the sanne.

1414. By Musa, a son of Bazajet.

1422. By Amuraih II, a son of Mahomet I.

1453, 29tli May. By Mahomet II. “the conqiierer

of Constantinople,” against whose victorious host,

Phranza tells us, Constantine Dragoles, Palaeologus, the

last Greek emperor, rushed forth, exclaiming, “I would
rather die tlian live;” and shortly afterwards, perceiving

himself deserted by his recreant followers, and crying

aloud, “Is there no Ciiristian hand to smite off ray aching

he;^d .?”meta glorious death, though doomed to fall by
the cymetar of an infidel.
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publish ihis week what probably i» t-be last

regular message ot gov. SInilze, of Pennsylvania, ami

the first regular message that we remember to have

seen of the'chiel of the Che.ok -es, to the legislative

committee and council of his nation. They are both

very interesting papers. That ot gov. Shulze abounds

with his usual jiractical couimon sp.iiso; and we hope will

be the means of doing much good to his native state.

\Ve also give another very interesting article, which

will be universally read~a sketch ot tlie speecli ot .lames

Monroe, ex-president ot the United States, in the Virgi-

nia convention. An attentive perusal of it, will shew the

elements that are at work in that body, and afford much

information as to things past, as well as instruction as to

what may happen.
. i *

A fourth article will likewise claim perusal—the let-

ter of Mr. O’Connell, as to the character ot Washing-

ton, and concerning negro slavery. It shews that gen-

tleman to be a theorist. If he were practically acquaint-

ed with the things that he speaks ot, he would hold

another language—though, perhaps, in the abstract, not

at all change his principles.

ICU^^Mr. Van Buren, secretary of state, is on a visit

to Richmond. Mr. Barbour^ our late minister to Eng-

land, arrived at Washington on the 9tli inst. His family

has proceeded to his residence in Virginia.

Interesting fact. A reference having been made

by Mr. Leigh and Mr. Mercer to the 54th number of

the Federalist, Mr. Madison yesterday, on a question

being put by Mr. Leigh to Mr. Mercer, “who was the

author of that paper?” rose and said, that although he

was not desirous of saying any thing on the subject, yet,

under these circumstances, he thought himself justified

in stating that neither Mr. Hamilton nor Mr. Jay had

written that number. In the various editions of the Fed-

eralist the authorship of this paper has been some-

iimes assigned to Mr. Jay, and at other times to Mr.
Hamilton. Mr. Mercer had attributed it to Mr. Ha-

milton. [Rich. Eng.

Importations. Judging by what we see published as !

to the business at the custom houses ot Boston, New
York, Jnc. we think that the tari^' will not ruin com-

merce, in the present year, and that theory will yet be a

little longer laughed at by experience.

Important rumor. A vessel arrived at New York
from Trejianti, (island of Sicily) which port she left on
the 24lh of Sept, reports that it was in circulation there

and believed, that the British a«d French forces had ta-

ken possession of the forts upon the Dardanelles, and
that the British fleet had passed through into the Black
sea. The captain of the vessel also spoke a British brig

from Smyrna, which confirmed the above report. These
events are not without the range of probability, but we
think the time for their occurrence has not arrived. A
general scramble will depend on tlie measures Nicholas
may think proper to adopt—and, when it does occur, he
will take to himself the most valuable portion of Turkey.

Maine election. The last received Saco Palladium
repeats the statement, that, Mr. Usher is elected to the

Senate from York county, and this election, it farther

says, secures “a majority of the senators elect to tiie

I'epublican party—there being nine republicans and eight

Jacksonites chosen.”
The Portland Courier of the 28th ult. publishes a

list of the house of representatives, ilesignating those for

Huntun and those for Smith, the result of which is that

there are elected 75 for Hunton, 62 fbr Smith, and 4

sentiments unknown.
Voe. XXXVn -No. 12.

Nevv3'ork Because of its peculiar diaractcrislics

we shall specially notice the returns of the votes given for

senate and assembly in tlie city of New York.

I

For senate—Silas Wood 9,.544,t Alpheus Shcrinau
8,838,* J. Concklin 8,837,* C. J. Webb 5,124,^ Jere-

miah Johnson 4,211^.'

Messrs. ShbrrtiAn and Concklin have, however, been
elected, by the -I’est of the- district.

For assembly. I'lie regiilTu- Tammany Hall ticket was
all elected, with three eXt'C-'^Tlions; and those named ou it

not specially opposed in the division of the “regular nom-
ination” party, had an average of more than 10,000 votes;

hut Mr. Myers, on that ticket, had only 4,978, Mr. Day-
ton 4,344, Mr. Arnold 4,931.

On the divided 'I’ammany ticket, Mr. Stillwell haJ
8,912, Mr. Tucker 6,423, and Mr. Van Sehaick 6,159.

Mr. Stillwell was also on the Masonic HaU nomination,
and lie and Mr. Tucker were elected.

For the working men and mechanics ticket, tlie aver-

age vote was about 6,150—hut Ehenezer Ford having
0,166—was elected. I'his is what the “Courier” called

the “infidel ticket. ”

For the ticket nominated at the Masonic Hall, by the.

“National republicans,” no great effort appears to liave

been made. Mr. Manly obtained 5,888 voles; but the

average was only about 2,300.

So eight of the regular 'Fammany nominalioo, two qd
the divided Tammany ticket, and one on the working
men’s ticket were elected. The Tammany party di-

vided only on iliree names; t!ie recedents suhsUtuting

Messrs. Stillwell, Tucker and VauSchaick, in place ot

Messrs. Myers, Dayton and Arnold.
The city charter, as lately adopted by the convention^

was accepted by the people by a majority of about two to

one. It was also submitted whether the aldermen should
be elected for one or two years—and decided by a ma-
jority of about 1,000 votes in favor of one year’s service.

Tlie returns from the state, so far as received, shew a
greatraajority of “Jackson” members—with 4 anti and
7 anti masonic. Particulars hei*eafter.

Pennsyltania canal. The Harrishurgh Chronicle
of Thursday says:—“the business on the canal is fast

increasing. The packet boats are crowded with passen-
gers; and the freight boats now arrive and depart lieavily

freighted. The Gen. jMerchand departed for Pittsburg
yesterday, laden with merchandize from Philadelphia.
This is the first merchandize transported west, on thfs

section of the Pennsylvania canal. The difference be-
tween carriage by wagons and boats, per ton, from this

place to Pittsburg, is a saving of about six dollars in favor

of boats.”

1 lie passage of the first boat along the Juniata divisiep

of the canal was celebrated at Lewistown, on the 29th
ult. in a very spirited manner. The first lock was nam-
ed James Clark, in compliment to one of the most com-
petent acting engineers engaged on the division. The
Pittsburg Gazette remarking on the above event, s.ays,

we may “expect that the navigation will he open next
spring from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, except about one
hundred miles, from Blairsville to Lewistown. What
effect will this produce upon the pnee of transportation

from Philadelphia to Pittsburg ?

“From Pittsburg to Blairsville, by land, is forty-three

miles, and carriage is eight (iollaf's per ton.—By the ca-

nal, the distance between tlie same places is seventy-

three miles, and freight is dollars and forty cents

per ton. So that transportation by land costs at the rate

oi eighteen and three-fourih cents per ton per mile; while

^Nominated at Tammany Hall.

fNominatedat Masonic Hall, and also by the mechan-
ics and working men. [[At Masonic Hall.

tNominafed by the nieclianic -ami working imn.
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qn the canal it eoly costs three and tne~tfiird cents per

ton per mile.

y “The probability is, that the freight on the canal will be

considerably reduced, but supposing it to continue as at

present, we may make the following calculations:—The
canal reduces the land transportation hvo hundred miles,

and in its place substitutes three hundred miles of canal

navigation.—Then three hundred miles on the canal, at

three and one~ihird cents per ton per mile, makes ten

dollars per ton, and one hundred miles upon the turn-

pike, at eighteen and three-fourth cents per ton per mile,

rtiakes eighteen dollars and seventy-five cents per ton.

Total from Philadelphia, by the canal and turnpike,

twenty-eight dollars and seventy-five cents per ton.

Again, from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, by land, three

hundred miles, at eighteen and three-foui''th cents per
tan per mile, is fifty-six dollars and twenty-five cents,

MifFerenee in favor of canal and turnpike, twenty-seven

dollars and €fty cents.”

ANTHttACiTE eoAE, The editors of the N. Y. Mer-
cantile Advertiser, speaking of the great benefits likely

to result froha the completion of the Hudson and Dela-
ware canal, thus notice the introduction of anthracite

c“bal into New York—It is only five years since the an-

thracite coal was first introduced into New York; and
Such was the novelty, and the opposition arising from
prgUdiee, without having made trial ot the same, that it

was necessary for those interested to set grates in private

families, free of charge, and, in some instances, to sup-

ply a small quantity of coal, to induce individuals to burn
it. From that time to the present, the consumption has

gone on in an almost incredible degree. This year the

quantity brought from the Schuylkill mines will exceed
75.000 tons; that from the Lehigh, 16,000; the demand
notwithstanding, far exceeds the supply. The Dela-
ware and Hudson Co. will bring to market this year from
8 to 10,000 tons—not having completed their works un-

til late in the season. This company are making ar-

rangements for the ensuing year to bring from 70 to

100.000 tons; the cost of which, deliverable at tide water,

they calculate from actual expenditure, not to exceed
three dollars per ton;—affording an article superior to

either Lehigh or Schuylkill, and by many preferred to

Liverpool, at a rate (allowing a very exti*avagant profit

to the company) less than one half the price at which
the coal has been selling in previous years.

LABoniifG FEMAERS. We again remind our readers

that the editor of the United States Gazette is author-

ised to offer (and pledges himself for the perform-

ance) a gold medal with a suitable inscription, value

one hundred dollars, or a piece of plate of equal va-

lue, for the best essay (its merits to be decided on by
competent and impartial judges) on the inadequacy

of the wages generally paid to seam*9tresses, spoolers,

spinners, shoe-binders, &c. to procure food, raiment, and

lodging; on the effects of that inadequacy upon the hap-

piness and morals of those females, and their families,

when they have any; and on the probability that those

low wages frequently force poor women to the choice be-

tween dishonour and absolute want of common necessa-

ries. The whole, as far as the nature of the case will ad-

mit, to he corroborated by facts and to embrace an inqui-

ry whether those evils are susceptible of remedy or alle-

viatien; and if so, by what means.
All communications to be post paid, and to be accom-

panied by private marks, whereby the authors may be

known.
The decision to fake place on the 1st of January, 1830.

Negro cloths. A writer in a Charleston (S. C.)

paper, Nov. 13, 1804, urges the citizens of New Eng-
land to undertake the manufacture of negro cloths.

The following paragraph is extracted from his essay.

*‘The fabric recommended is a warp of cotton, to be

filled with a W09I dyed brown, or in its natural color, to

be 7-8ths of a yard wide^ to be well-milled, of a good

thickness, and dressed on the surface. For such cloth

from 55 to 70 cents per yard might he readily obtained

in Charleston, in September and October. The stained

cotton could be bought in Charleston tor from 16 to 20

tipits a pound; a qilSlitity of wool wKl5b is now thrown

aside for want ot a market, might also be obtained at alow
rate. English negro cloths are now at 92 cents a yard.”

Cloths ot the description here recommended are now
made at the C.'mton factory, and are sold in Charleston
at thirty-five cents a yard. Yet the free traders of South
Carolina complain of the extortion and the monopoly of
the New England manufacturers. \_Bos. Courier.

'1 he Savannah Mercury, of the 29th ult. has the fol-

lowing article

—

^'Dreadful effects of the tariff. It will be recollect-
ed that our southern politicians, some fifteen months ago,
prophecied the ruiu of our planters, from the additional
cost which the tariff would impose on coarse woollens
and negro cloths. Welsh plains were then worth in this
market about 62^ cents per yard. McDuffie and Co.,
backed by the Georgia Journal, “calculated” that the
price would be increased 60 per cent, from the opera-
tion of the American system. Now, onefact is worth
a hundred arguments, and tlie history of one day will
out weigh a thousand prophecies. A very extensive lot
of heavy Welsh plains were offered at Mr. B. Herbert’s
auction yesterday, and but a small portion of them went
off heavily at 38 a 39 cents. The price having declined
since the tariff of 1829, about 30 per cent.

Northern negro cloths, pronounced by several plant-
ers (o be fully equal to Welsh plains, for comfort and
durability, went off at 32 cents; inferior sorts sold at 14
to 19. Such are the facts developed by the operation
of the American system.

Cotton sail ntrcK. A correspondent of the Charles-
ton Courier makes a calculation of the amount of cotton
which would be required to furnish sails for our commer-
cial marine. The registered, enrolled, and licensed ton-
nage of the United States in 1828, was 1,534,190.—The
quantity of duck required for a ship of 300 tons, is esti-

mated at 2,525 yards, (of different Nos.) weighing 2,233
lbs. A larger ship requires less canvass in proportion
to her tonnage, and a smaller vessel more. A ship of
300 tons, the writer thinks is a fair medium. Then, if

300 tons require 2,233 lbs. of cotton ."or a suit of sails,

1,534,190 tons will require 11,419,487 lbs. or 38,065
bales of 300 lbs. each. And supposing each suit of sails

to last two years on an average, the increased demand
for cotton, should the use of cotton sails become general,
would be 19,032 bales per annum,—to say nothing of the
demand for foreign vessels and vessels of war.

“The patent cooper.” The inventive genius of onr
countrymen appears to be in constant and active exercise,
for the production of improvements in the arts. The
New York Journal of Commerce describes an invention
which has been exhibited in tiiat city for a few days.
The editors speak of it as a machine of which, “die pa-
tent cooper” would be as fit a name as could be contriv-
ed. By two operations, each requiring but an instant, a
rough stave is made ready for its place in the cask.—In
the first place, it is driven under a whirl, the periphery
of which is set with cutters, thisfoi’ms its inner surface.
At the same time, it passes between an iron roller and a
permanent shave, and this forms its outer surface. The
edges are formed with as little ceremony, by a cylinder
set with knives. The heads are turned in a trice. The
machine require but little jiower to drive it, and per-
forms its work at least as well as the best journeymen.
It only remains to contrive a machine to shave and fit

hoops, which could easily be done.

Steel and file factort at Pittsburg. In ad-
dition to the other manufactures of iron in and near
Pittsburg, the Gazette of that city, informs that there
is an establishment owned by Messrs. Broadraeadow
& Co. in which steel and fil-es are manufactured to con-
siderable extent and excellence. A large number of
the mechanics and artisans of Pittsburg attest the good
quality of the files manufactured, in a public advertise-

ment under their proper names. These files are made
of steel which is also manufactured in the same estab-

lishment, and are asserted, from experience, to be fully

as good as English files other than cast steel, and sold as
low. Two kinds of steel are made; the 1st, pionounc-
ed equal to English blister, is sold at 12^ cents; and com-
mon blister at 8 cents per lb.
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Xevt silk reel. We take pleasure in copying the

following description ofa new silk reel, invented by Mr.
Gideon B. Smith, of this city. To this gentleman our

country is indebted for many useful discoveries, and from

the success which have attended his former ones, we do

not doubt, that liis present invention will prove eminently

serviceable in tlie preparation ot silk.

A silk reel has been invented by Gideon B. Smith, and

may now be seen at the office of the American Farmer,

•which, it is thought, in consequence of its simplicity, will

supersede the Italian reel. The Piedmontese reel, the

most approved one used in Europe, and the one recom-
mended in the manual published by congress, is a com-
plicated piece of machinery, requiring the use of four cog
wheels, and other difficult work, to effect the vibration of

the traversing bar—which vibratory motion is necessary

f«r laying (he thread on the bars of tlie reel in

an oblique and crossing manner, to prevent adhesion.

This vibratory motion is effected in Mr. Smith’s reel by

a cylinder, with an oblique continuous groove, which is

traversed by a pin attached to the traversing bar. The
cylinder is fixetl upon an axle, at the end ot wliich is a

drum from which a band works upon a pulley on the axle

of the reel. The drum is 18, and the pulley 10 inches

diameter; their size, therefore, prevents the possibility of

the band slipi)ing. A h indle fixed near the rim of both

drum and pulley, enables the reeler to turn the reel with

cither at pleasure. The operation of the reel is precise-

ly the same as that of the Piedmontese reel, and it may
be varied to any extent at pleasure. We shall probably

obtain a drawing of the reel for publication in the Farm-
er, as Mr. Smith does not wish to hamper the progress

of the silk culture in the United States by patenting his

invention. We are requested to state, that silk reels on
this plan can be made here for 17 to $18, and that Mr.
Smith will gratuitously superintend their construction.

The reel can be taken to pieces and put up in a few mi-
nutes; so that it can be transported in a compact form to

any part of the union. [Farmer.

Price of calico fiftt three tears ago. The fol-

lowing memorandum says the Blackburn [England]
Gazette, was wrote in a bible, now in the possession

of a family at Rishton, near Blackburn, for the pur-
pose, no doubt, of recording the period when the manu-
facture of calico was first introduced into England—“15
September, 1776. 'Fhomas Uuxbury, of Rishton, near
Blackburn, sold to Messrs. Peels, Yates & Co. Church
Bank, two common fine calico pieces for £5 9s. 8d.

These were the first calico pieces ever manufactured in

this kingdom.” Pieces of the same description are now
sold for about .5s. 6d. or 6s. each.

Bakkrepts. a Boston paper gives the following
classification “of the applicants for the benefit of the in-

solvent laws, in Philadelphia, to appear on Tuesday, the

20th of October.”
Auctioneer 1, accountants 3, 4
Brick-layers and brick makers 7, black-smiths II

,

bandbox maker 1, boarding house keeper 1,

butchers 3, book- binder I, bakers 3, brass-found-
ers 2, 29

Cotton spinner 1, collector 1, cordvvainers 23, cot-

ton carder 1, carpenters 15, comb makers 3,

coach maker 1, carters 5, chair maker 1, cabinet
makers 6, confectioner 1, clerks 4, comedians 2,
cooper 1, currier 1, 66

Drayman 1, distiller 1, 2
Engineer 1, 1

Frame maker 1, farmer 1, farrier 1, fringe weav-
er, 1 ,

5

Grocers 9, grate maker 1, gun smith 1, gold beater
1

,
12

Hose manufacturer 1, inn-keepers 3, iron founder 1,

jeweller 1, 6
Leather dealer 1, lottery broker 1, laborers 42, 44
Merclianls 18, milkman 1, manufacturers of wine

bitters 2, marintrs 5, manufacturers 3, 29
No occupation, 19
Ornamental painter I, oysterman 1, ostler I, 3
Painters and glaziers 6, pewter manufacturer 1,

plasterer 5, pewterer 1, porters 2, pedlar 1, prin-
ter 1, paper maker 1 , 14

Rigger 1, rope maker 1, 2
Ship carpenter 1, sail maker 1, shingle dresser 1,

store keepers 2, shipwrights 3, stone cutter 1

;

suspender maker 1, stone mason 1, shoemaker 1, 15
Turners 2, traders 3, tailors 6, tavern keepers 3,

tin manufacturer 1, tin plate worker 1, tobacconist

1, teachers 2, victuallers 3, upholsterers 2, 24
Weavers 13, whip maker 1, watermen 4, waiters

2, weavers and spinners 3, watch makers 2, 25

Names, 3OO
The Boston editor says, “this presents a woeful pic-

ture ot the times.”

Major Barrt, postmaster general, visited West Point
on Thursday last week. He left the city of N. Yoi-k, at 7
o’clock in the morning, in the North America. WFie'ti

the boat struck the wharf at West Point, the band ot

that establishment, which was paraded on the deck, ac-
companied by the officers of the pest, struck up the enr
livening strain of Washington’s march. The main body'

of the cadets were paraiWd on the hill above. Every
crag within sight was surmounted with a cadet; and the
whole (says a frieml who was on board the boat,) pre-
sented one of the most beautiful and imposing sights 1

ever beheld. [.A'*. T. Com. Advertiser.

Mr. Randolph. A correspondent at Richmond thus
alludes to this gentleman. “Mr. Randolph is here, as
well as elsewhere, an object of great curiosity. His
health is belter than it has been for some time past; and
amongst his friends, he indulges, as heretofore, in a great
degree of pleasantry and sarcasm. He declares his de-
termination to take no part in the proceedings of the
convention, and takes his seat every day at the back of
the president’s chair, entirely out of the range of the
speakers; unable, however, to contain himself entirely,

he is, every now and then, heard, in a shrill under-tone,
either prompting and encouraging his friends, or critioisi

ing his opponents. He is particularly annoyed by the
numberless visiters, of both sexes, that crowd the lobby,
the gallery, and the vacant seats of the hall; and no little

merriment was excited the other day, when his voice
was heard, amid the crowd at the door, exclaiming,
“Mr. Sergeant! I’ll thank you to put me into the con-
vention.” He is very violent on the subject now before
the house, and avows that if tlie white basis prevails,

the state must be severed, and the “south side have a
government of its own.” And what he says, sometimes
in Jest and sometimes from irritation, others, I am sorry
to say, too often utter in a much less venial spirit.”

Virginia contention. The following letter frpm
the Presbyterian synod of Virginia, was submitted in the
convention, by the president on Friday last week:

—

At the sessions of the synod of Virginia, held in the
first Presbyterian church in the city of Richmond, on the
51st day of Oct. A. D. 1829, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted:

Resolved, unanimously. That the synod of Virginia
have observed witii great satisfaction, that the convention
now assembled to form a new constitution for the people
of this commonwealth, are proposing and doubtless in-

tending to preserve and perpetuate the sacred principle

—liberty of conscience— ^\cc\are(}^ in the bill of rights and
developed in the act establishing religious freedom, as a
part of the fundamental law of the land, and they do here-
by solemnly proclaim, that they continue to esteem anti

cherish thatprinciple, for which the Presbyterian church
in this state, and throughout the United Stated, have ever
zealously and heartily contended, as the clearest right,

and the most precious privilege, that freemen can enjoy.

Resolved, That John H. Rice, D. D. Conrad Speece

,

D. I), and Wm. Maxwell, he a committee to communi-
cate a copy of tlie foregoing resolution to the president of
the convention, to be very respectfully submitted to that

body at such time as he shall deem most proper and con-
venient. WM. HILL, moderator.
Frauds McFarland, clerk ofthe synod.

Drawback on merchanjiise. Custom house, l^hi-

ladelphia, 10th Mv. 1829. The following abstract of

»

recent decision of the comptroller of the tvea*:ary, on a
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Case involving the question of tlie vight to drawback on

merchandise, transported from Philadelphia to Balti-

more, and vice versa, by the Chesapeake and Delaware

canal, is published for the information of those concern-

ed; but it may be necessary to add that merchandise

brought to this district from another district, partly by

land and partly by water, cannot be sent to a third district

for the purpose of being exported for the benefit of draw-

l^ack:

“The sense in which the term “transported coastwise”

is to be considered, under the existing laws, is a trans-

portation by navigable rivers, as well as along the sea

coast. ”

“When goods are taken by steam boats from and to the

cities of Philadelphia and Baltimore, to the mouth of the

Chesapeake and Delaware canal, and there taken out and

put on board canal boats, the change is not considered

admissable in transportations for benefit of drawback, ex-

cept in cases of distress.”

“But where the voy-ige has the same points of depar-

ture and destination, and the goods are conveyed from

and to the cities mentioned without transfer from one

vessel to another, in the course of such transportation

by the said canal—such transportation by the said canal

•will be considered as not having lost the right of draw-

back, provided all the other regulations prescribed by

law shall be complied wiili.”

The Astor case. The trial of the action of ejectment

htought by John Jacob Astor against James Carver, for

the recovery of certain lands in Putnam county, ended

this morning, when a verdict was given in favor of the

plaintiS'. There are yet other suits to be determined in-

volving the same title. It will be recollected, that by a

law of the state offering a compromise to Mr, Astor,

which he has accepted, five of these suits are to be prose-

cuted to finaljudgment in the courts of the United States,

and on the final decision of any three of them in his fa-

vor, Mr. Astor will be entitled to receive in extinguish-

ment of his claim, the sura of $450,000 in certificates of

stock of the state. If, however, it should be decided that

the plaintiff is not entitled to recover without payment
for the buildings and permanent improvements made by

the occupiers of the lands, the sum to be paid Mr. As-
tor is to be $250,000. The cause now decided in the

circuit court, is to be taken up to the supreme court of

the United States by a writ of error. Tbe trial of ano-

ther Case, we understand, is expected to commence on

Monday morning. [A*. ¥. E. Post.

[The other cases were postponed, and are to be tried

at the next term of the court. But it was supposed the

legislature will dispense with the trial of the other is-

Jsjaes, in consequence of the loss of time and expense in-

curred, the important facts having been twice passed

upon.]
Mr. Barkozo Peireira. The *^J\Tational Gazette^*

ofthe Tthinst. says .—The case of M. Barrozo, as late

charge d’affaires of Portugal, which was to be argued

this morning (Saturday last), in the district court for the

city and county of Philadelphia, has been postponed
again until Saturday next. Mr. Dallas, the district at-

torney of the United States, presented himself to the

court, and remarked that, while taking no part at pre-

sent in the controversy, he w'as instructed by the depart-

ment of state to submit, for the information of the court,

copies ot all the documents and correspondence in pos-

session of the government, which could throw any
further light upon the subject: at the same time he read,

by direction of the court, the opinion of the attorney

general, given at the request of the department, which
had been transmitted with the other papers. 'I'his opin-

ion is decidedly favorable lo M. Barrozo’s claim of pri-

vilege.

^uexos Ayres. General Juan Jose Viamont is at the

head of the government. Matters were tranquil. A te

deum has been celebrated for the termination of civil

war. Rejoicings and illuminations had taken place.

—

’I he French consul had returned from Monte Video, and
resumed his official functions. It appears from the Brit-
ish packet ofSept. 5th, that the revenue of Buenos Ayres
for 1828, was $3,667,783, and that there was a deficit at

the end ot the year of $13,377,449.

Gen. Lavalle, the late provincial governor, who, in

conjunction with Rosas, appointed Viamont to the chief

magistracy, has been ajipointed by the latter, commander
in-chief of the cavalry troops of the line in the capital,

and has accepled the appointment. Gen. !'!osas com-
mantls the interior, a'od appears to havt- gained the regard
of the people by his* ilisinterestcd and patriotic conduct.
The great body of the troops have been dismissed; and
the government is resolved lo adopt energetic measures
for the restoration of liie police and financial concerns of
the country, which are in much disorder.

Colombia. The rebellion had not yet been quelled,
and fears were entertained that it would extend to Bo-
gota, Gen. Urdaneta, the minister of war, had estab-
lished his head quarters at Honda, about seventeen miles
from Bogota, with all the dispos.able force of that capital.

The authorities apparently regard the revolution as of lit-

tle consequence, and think it may be easily suppressed,

—

ft is slated that the city of Guayaquil has surrendered to
Bolivar without resistance.

A decree had been issued by the Colombian govern-
ment, allowing vessels of war and merchant ships to
take one thousand dollars each out ot the country free
of duty—brigs $500 do. and each passenger $100 to

$500, according to their rank.

Mr. Moore, our minister to Colombia, arrived with
his suite at Bogota on the 28th September. Gen. Harri-
son was expected at Carthagena the last of October, where
it was said he would wait the return of the sloop of war
Natchez from Rio Janeiro, to embark for the United
States.

The latest advices from Curacoa mention that San-
tander arrived at Puerto Cabello on the 13th ultimo,
where he received his passport, and was put on board
a Hamburg brig which was to sail for Hamburg. His
passport was allowed him exclusively for Europe; the
uictator forbidding him to go into the West Indies or any
part of North America, or to write against Colombia;
in contravention whereof, he shall forfeit all his property
which remains in hostage; and in case he returns to Co>-
lombia, he is to be shot, being declared an outlaw, the
inhabitants being also autfiorized to kill him, whenever
they happen to encounter him in Colombia.

IMonte Video. A change has taken place in the govern-
ment; the ministers of war and finance having resigned,
(being compelied lo resign) and general Fructuosa Riv-
era and general Lavelleja being appointed to succeed
them. By a decree of Sept. U), Dr. Joseph Obas and
Miguel Barreiro are appointed to assist in the ministries
of the government and of the treasury, with the title of
encargados.

Minister to Mexico. The Baltimore Gazette states,,

on good authority, that the appointment of minister pleni-
potentiary from the United States to Mexico, has been
offered to Christopher Hughes^ esq. now at Brussels.

Gigantic steam boat. About eighteen months ago,
we published an account of an immense steam boat,
which was being constructed at the Hague. This vessel
has left the river .Jiaas, for the coast of England. She
is two hundred and fifty feet long. When she was
launched, she hung while going off the slips, and three
or four days elapsed before she got fairly off. This gave
the French an opportunity to crack a joke—they said “our
Dutch neighbors surpass all other nations in the size of
their steam boats, having built one so long, that it was
several days running off the stocks!”
This vessel has cost f00,000f. She is to ply between

the Hague and Batavia. The object of sending her to

the coast of England, is to try her strength, previously
to her being despatched to Batavia. She has four masts,
and is 31 feet three inches in the beam. [A*. Y. Cou.

Negro dealers and pirates—well met. A priva-

teer, or pirate, brig, under Buenos Ayrean colors, lately

captured a Braziilian slave-ship off the coast of Africa,
and, putting the officers and crew into the long boat, dis-

charged their cannon at it, and sunk it, so that no one was
saved—-jf the pirates, alias privateersmen, had been fired
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iiilo by an American or British vessel of war, and all
j

sent to “Old Davy,” the account had been fairly closed.

But they have been captured, and it is said will han^
to(felher, to the amount of about si.\ty persons, at Surri-

nam. The property seized by them is said to be worth

$40,000, which was ordered to be sold at that place.

“Red bank.” The following is the inscri[)tion on

the monument lately erected at lte<i-hank, N. J. which

is neailj opposite old “Mud P'ort,” or Fort Mifflin

—

This monument
was Erected on the 22d October, 1829,

To transmit to posterity, a grateful remembrance of the

Patriotism and Gallantry of

Lieut. Com. Christopher Green, who, with 400 men,
conquered the llessian Army of 2000 troops,

then in the British service at the Red
Bank, on the 22d October, 17/7.

Among the wounded was found their commander,
Count Donop,

who died of his wounds, and whose body is interred near

the spot where he tell.

A number of the

Xew Jersey and Pennsylvania
Volunteers

Being desirous to perpetuate the memory of the distin-

guished Officers and Soldiers, who fought

and bled in the Glorious struggle for

American Independence,
HAVE

Erecte<J this Monument on the 22d day of October,

Anno Domini, 1829.

The Choctaws. The superstitions of the Indians are
often uncommonly v/ild and singular. It appears that

the Choctaws believe in the existence of witches, who,
upon depositing their entrails upon a bush or tree, are
enabled to do all manner of mischief. Tiie chiefs of the
nation, unable to root out the superstition, have judicious-
ly resolved to destroy it as niucli as possible. To pre-
vent the killing of those persons suspected of being witch-
es, they have passed the. following resolutions:

{^/ilexandna Gazette.

Council House ^ Sept. 18,1829.
Whereas, it has been an old custom of the Choctaws

to punisli persons said to be wizzards or witches with
death, without giving them a fair trial by any disinterest-

ed persons; and many have fallen victims under the influ-

ence of this habit

—

We do hereby resolve, in general council of the north,
east, and southern districts, that, in future, all persons
who shall be accused of being a wizzard or witch, shall

be tried before the chiefs and committees, or by any four
captains; and if they be found guilty, they shall be pun-
ished at the discretion of the court.

Be it further resolved, lliat if any person or persons
shall find at any place the entrails of a wizzard or witch,
the said entrails going from or returning to the bodv, the
said body shall be put to death at the place where it may
be discovered, and the said body shall be cut open by a
proper person, and an examination be made to see whe-
ther it has in it any entrails, and a report be made of said

And it is hereby further resolved, that no doctor shall
have the power to pass sentence of death upon any per-
son or persons that mav be accused of being a wizzard or
witch: and any doctor so offending shall suffer the pen-
alty of death.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Brig. gen. .John Spear Smith has been appointed ma-

jor general, Maryland militia, vice major general Wil-
liam McDonahi, resigned.

General Lafayette has lately come into possession of

a large property under the indemnity law, being the for-

tune of his own and his wife’s family, of which the revo-
lution had deprived them. If it will add to his happiness
or that of Ins family, we ai*e heartily glad of it.

JYobles! We noticed the arrival of a pair of counts,
last week at New York. The “National Gazette” learn-
ed in all such things, says—“in the list of passengers in

the packet ship Sully, from Havre, are mentioned two
counts fPOs'tra?de. The true name is Otranfe or ('Hr.an-

to; they are sons of the celebrated Fouclie, whom Napo,-
Ifcon created duke of Otranto.”

Hr. Francia. It is stated that this famous tyrant oY
Paraguay is dead, and some fresh political inoVemcnfs
may be expected.

Rhode Island. 'I'be votes lately given for members of
congress have been officially counted. The whole num-
ber was 5,848, of which Tristrum Burgess had 4,108, and
Dutce J. Pearce 4,328, and were chosen. >Ir. Eddy
had 1,251, Mr. Durtree 1,126, Mr. E. R. Potter 51 S,
John D’Wolf 208, and 33 scattering.

The kmg of Spain, with awlul solemnity, proclaims it

to Ids adoring subjects, that he is about to take Maria
Creslina de Bourbon, “daughter of the very exalted and
powerful king of the two Sicilies,” to his bed and board-r-

in the hopes of begetting a son.

York “revised statutes.'’ A very valuable series

of essays is now passing through the “Ontario Messen-
ger,” explanatory of these statutes, ami briefly noticing

the contents of some oftlie principal of them, conferring
a great benefit on tlie people of that state by the informa-
tion given.

Coal. The glass bouse of Messrs. Wlieat and Rilchig;,

at Wiiceling, Va. is in successful operation, doing a large
business and making glass of the first quality. I'he loca-

tion of these works is at thejside of a coal bank, and their

fuel costs only one cent per bushel.

Fives in JVe-iO York are uncommonly numerous and
extensive. There has been another large conflagration

since our last paper.

Louisville, Ky. is rapidly increasing in population. Its

inhabitants have been doubled in the last eight years.

Manufactures are taking root there; and the hajipy affects

of them will he extended over the whole neighborhood.
Occoqua7i,\ii. sixteen miles from Alexandria, Col. has

a mighty water power, located in a healthy and beautiful

country. The river is navigable nearly to the mills,

which at present consist of a cotton mill, merchant mill,

grist mill and saw mill. It is fitted to become anotlicr

Waltham, or Lowell; and may, when its great natural

advantages are properly appreciated.

Prince Abduhl Rahaman, who was liberated in the U.
S. some months since and sent to Liberia, that he might
return to his own country, in the interior, unfortunately

died at Monrovia on the 6th of July last. He was an aged
and venerable looking man, and died in the faith of his

fathers—a Mahometan.
Grand project. It is talked of, to build a bridge from

the foot of Maiden Lane, New Yoik,to Brooklyn, hig-ji

enough for the largest ships to pass under iti

General Philip Reed died in Kent county, Maryland,
on the 2nd inst. He was .a distinguished officer in the
revolution, with the rank of col. at its close, and his gal-

la:it affair with sir Peter Parker, in which the latter was
killed in the late war, shewed tliat his old spirit had not
departed from him.
The Arkansas river, at Litiie Rock, about ihe Istulf.

rose twent} feet in as many successive hours, and finally

reached the height of 2S feet.

Franklin. Just preceding the revolution, lord Chat-
ham was observed on his way to parliament arm-in-arm
with a plain and humble individual, who took his seat

without the bar. The debate being on American affairs,

Chatham delivered his most able speech in our behalf so

often quoted. A noblemau, in reply, taunted him with

uttering sentiments borrowed from a bitter enemy to

England, pointing to the stranger. The earl defended
his friend, calling him, for his learning and phflanthropy,

the ornament of his own country, and the pnde of Eu-
rope. The stranger was Benjamin Franklin, rtie son of

a tallow chandler, himself a printer.

2'he Appenines. The highest peak of these moun-
tains is estimated at 10,119 feet above the level of the sea.

The Mediterranean and the Adriatic, to the shores of

Dalmatia, are visible from this point.

Oysters, fresh from their beds in the Chesapeake, are

now plentiful at Philadelphia, by means of the canal.

Importation of Iron. Sweden exports nearly 10,00.0

tons of iron to the United States annually. She exports

only the same to France and England together.

Chronometers. The annual public trial in London of

these beautiful pieces of mechanism closed on the 31st of

.I'lly, wtien the \>ri»e was awarded to Mr. Tlcnt. From
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he poblished tables it appears that the variation of his

chronometer between any two months scarcely exceeded

half a second.

Jllr. Clay. A gentleman of Piiiladelphia is procuring

subscriptions to a likeness of Henry Clay, to be drawn on

stone, under the direction ofiVIr. Childs, by jJlbert JVeiv-

saUy the deafand dumb artist.

Domestic silk. The small town of Mansfield, Conn,
realizes about $25,000 a year from the manufacture of

silk, exclusively by the hands of females and children.

There are counties, large and populous in the United

States, that have not so great a value to send to market.

Domesticindustry. In the township of Aurora, Port-

age county, Ohio, 175 tons of cheese were made the last

.season. At 5 cents per pound, this cheese was worth

nearly twenty thousand dollars. The Cleaveland Her-
ald, recording this fact, observes that there are many
towns in the western part of the state of New York, con-
taining twice the population of Aurora, which live upon
Ohio produce bought in village markets.

JBonapartes. Mr. Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, of
Baltimore, son of the ex-king of Westphalia, married
Miss Williams, of this city, last v/eek, and Mr. Joseph
Bonaparte, ex-king of Spain, was present—all without
creating any public “sensation.”

The ^'•Wepi of Wish-Ton Wish,’’ a new novel by our
countryman Cooper, has just been published by Messrs.
Carey, Lea and Carey. From a few extracts we have
read, we infer the work is characterised by the usual abil-

ity and skill of the talented author.

A seventy-four gun ship is now building at Van Die-
men’s land, with teak timber from Trincomalee. India
rubber is now used there in sheathing vessels, by straining

a thin coat over the surface. India rubber cotton is also
used as an impervious covering wherever such is requisite,

apd the use of both it is said will shortly be extended to

England.
Honor virtutis premium. On Saturday niglit last the

venerable ex-presidents Madison and Monroe, attended
the Richmond theatre. On the entrance of these pa-
triarchs, the audience, with one accord, rose and greeted
them with cheers, and the house rung, for a few minutes,
with the most deafening applause.

Thanksgiving andprayer. The governor ofOhio has
appointed the 19th, and the governors of Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire,Maine and Rhode Island
the 26th of this month, to be observed as days of hurnila-
tion, thanksgiving and prayer, Thursday, the 3d day
of December, has also been recommended by the gov-
ernors of New York and of Vermont to the inhabitants of

those states for observance in the same manner.
A sealing voyage xvithout grog. I’he schooner Ant-

arjCtic, captain Morrill, owned by C. Berg and Co. has
gone on a sealing voyage to the southern or Antarctic
ocean. Her compliment of men is about thirty, and her
intended absence from twelve to eighteen months, and she
takes on board no spirits at ail.

A melancholy accident occurred in New York last

week, which resulted in the death of a highly respectable
lady. It appears that Mr. Milligan, of Lou. with his

wife, child and servant, proceeded in a hack with the
view of going on boards vessel in winch they had taken
passage for New Orleans. The driver, by mistake, went
upon the wrong pier, and in endeavoring to turn the car-
riage, the horses became frightened and it fell into the
slip, dragging the animals with them. The Imsband,
child and servant escaped, but all efforts to save Mrs. M.
were ineffectual,

J\^e-w Jersey. Peter D. Vroom was, on the 6th inst.

elected governor of N. Jersey, in place of Mr. Wall, who
declined the appointment. The legislature has closed
their session, and will meet again on the 3d of January
next.

Speed. A new steam boat built in New York, called
the President, travels at the rate of eighteen miles an
hour!

JVlilitary. A law has been passed at the late session of
the legislature of Vermont, abolishing all but the train-
ing required yearly for the inspection of arms. The
power of calling out the militia at other times, is left to
the discretion of the higher officers.

Chevalier Rehello, d’affaires fropi Brazil to this
country, sailed from Baltimore for Rio de Janeiro on

Sunday last. He was much esteemed for his liberality
,

worth and talents.

The season. On Tuesday night, says the Baltimore
American, a gentleman who came down the York road, in-

forms us that about twelve miles from the city the ground
was fairly covered with snow. We had scarcely received
this information wf»en a friend atejjped into the office witli

a parcel of ripe strawberries, just plucked from the
garden attached to his dwelling, in the eastern ]>art of
the city. The fruit grew in the open air, and the only
precaution taken was to protect the vines from the north
west winds.

Snow fell on Saddle Mountain, Massachusetts, on the
3d inst. Its white top and sides presented a singular con-
trast to the green fields of the vale below.
Steam boats in Cuba. The Noticioso of the 15th con-

tains an order of the captain general of Cuba, approved by
the king, granting to D. Juan O’Farril the exclusive pri-
vilege for 15 years, of establishing steam boats in Uie is-

land of Cuba, under certain restrictions.

Rreach ofthe marriage promise. At a late circuit court
of oyer and terminer for the county of Livingston, N.
Y. a cause for a breacli of promise of marriage against

David Wallace, brought by Erneline Kellogg, was tried,

and the jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, of one
thousand dollars.

Died, at Middletown, N. H. Geo. Roberts, aged 75
years, a warrior of the revolution, who performed a
gallant part in the battle which took place between the
Richard, under Paul Jones, and the Serapk, capt.

Pearson. He was one of tlie sailors that marched into

the castle of earl Selkirk, on the coast of Scotland, and
carried off the plate, an event which caused Jones much
trouble, as he repurchased the whole in France and re-

stored it to the earl. An old comrade says that Roberts
was a wortliy man and an excellent seaman.

DINNER TO MR. BROWN.
A number of citizens of New York having determined

to invite Mr. Brown, our late minister to France, to a
public dinner as a manifestation of (heir regard for his

worth and services, the following note was addressed to

him by the committee selected tor the occasion.
To the hon. James Brown, laic minister

of the United States to France:
Sir: A number of gentlemen of all political parties,*

desirous of expressing on your return to your native
country, the high estimation whicli they entertain of your
services, while representing this nation at. the court of
France; and your uniform kindness and hospitality to
your countrymen, who, during your mission, have visited

or I'esided in Paris, respectfully request the honor of your
company to partake of a public dinner, on Friday the 6th
November, at the City Hotel.
We are personally much gratified to have this oppor-

tunity to assure )’ou of our great respect and esteem.
Philip Hone, W. W. Woolsey, Isaac Carow, George

Griswold, Peter Crary, Isaac S. Hone, George Griffin,

R. Kay, P. Fish, II. 1. Wyckoff, Peter liemsen.
To this note, the committee received the annexed re-

Gentlemen: I have received with sentiments of un-
feigned gratitude, the invitation you have given me, on
belialfof a number of my fellow citizens *‘of all political

parties,” to partake with them, of a public dinner on the
6th of Nov. In accepting this invitation, permit me to

request that you will have the kindness to express to these
gentlemen, to whom 1 am indebted for this flattering

proof of their approbation, my grateful sense of the in-

dulgent manner in which they have viewed my conduct,
during my residence in France; and Ifiatyou will be pleas-

ed to accept for yourselves, individually, sincere assur-

ances of the obligations I feel for the very polite manner
in which that invitation has been communicated to me. I

have the honor to be, with every sentiment of respect and
esteem, gentlemen, your faithful and obedient servant,

JAMES BROWN.
Messrs, Philip Rone, &c.
An invitation was also sent to gov. Barbour, recently

returned from the court of St. James, (having been re-
moved from his embassy by the present administration),

to participate ip the festivities of the day. The circum-
stances of Mr. Barbour, much to the regret of his friends,
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obliged him to decline the invitation, as will be seen by

the tol lowing note;

JVe*y York, j\'ov. 1.

Gentlemen" I beg to offer you my thanks as an ac-

knowledgment of the receipt of the invitation, with which

you honored me, to a dinner on the 6th inst., given to

Mr. Brown, our late minister to P”ranee, by many of the

citizens of New York. A long absence from my home
and ray friends makes it desirable to me to return forth-

with to Virginia. There are other circumstances whicli

make my speedy return unavoidably necessary. 1 am
therefore constrained to forego the pleasure ot accepting

this invitation. 1 regret this necessity the more as 1 shall

be thereby deprived of the opportunity which I would
most gladly have embraced of uniting with my fellow cit-

izens of New York, in giving proofs of liigh considertion

to Mr. Brown, whom lam fortunate enough to be able

to rank among my best friends.

To you, gentlemen, I beg to offer my profound re-

spect, and to ask of you ttie favor to make my acknow-
ledgments acceptable to your associates.

JAMES BARBOUR.
Messrs. Philip Hone, &c.
The dinner was given at the City Hotel, and is said

to have been one of the most elegant civic entertain-

ments ever served even in that immemorially celebrated

banquetting hall. The number of gentlemen who par-

ticipated in the festivities of the occasion, was upwards of

two hundred. Philip Hone, esq. presided, assisted by
VVm. W. Woolsey, Isaac Carow, and Preserved Fish,

esqrs. Among the guests, besides Mr, Brown, were,
the Russian and Brazillian ministers, hi^ honor judge
Betts, the hon. Daniel Webster, of Massachusetts, and
many other distinguished gentlemen.

After the several courses ot a very splendid and sump-
tuous entertainment, the following toasts were drunk, in-

terspersed with appropriate music, from a well selected
band stationed in the orchestra:

1. Our country—the virtue and patriotism of her cit-

izens are the best security for the stability of her repub-
lican institutions.

2. The president of the United States.

The chairman now rose and addressed the gentlemen
as follows:

—

“I shall now have the honor to propose a toast which
you have no doubt, already anticipated, and to which,
I am sure your good feelings will respond. It is, the
health of the distinguished individual, whom it is our de-
light at this time to honor. We are all acquainted with
the ability and dignity with which he has fulfilled the
functions of his high office abroad. And as Americans
we rejoice in the opportunity which is now afforded to

us, to testify our approbation of his official conduct. But
I trust I shall be indulged in adverting to another claim
which Mr. Brown has upon our gratitude.

'‘Most of us have enjoyed in our own persons, or in

those of our dear friends and relatives, the kindness and
hospitality which he has uniformly extended to his coun-
trymen, who have visited Paris during his residence in

that city. There are moments, even amidst the bustle
of that gay and festive metropolis, in which the thoughts
of 0 stranger wander back with anxious solicitude to his
native land: and in those moments, he knows how to
appreciate the value ot those kind offices which cause
him to forget, for the time, that the wide world of wa-
ters separates him from the land of his fathers.

In behalf of these gentlemen then, present and absent,
I beg leave to propose

—

“Our distinguished guest, James Brown, late minis-
ter to France. Honor at home, to him who has done
honor to his country abroad.”

After the cheers with which this toast was received,
had subsided, Mr. Brown, rose and returned his thanks
to the gentlemen for the honor which had been con-
ferred upon him, in nearly the following terms:
“I rise to express my gratitude for the kindness with

which my fellow citizens of New York have received me,
and for the compliment paid to me by this numerous and
respectable assemblage ot gentlemen. But I am not so
vain as to attribute your favorable opinion of the hum-
ble individual who addresses you, to any merit which he
has displayed in his official character. No, gentlemen;
I refer your kindness to a far different motive. I Rttri-

s.
I)ute it to an exaggerated estimate of the slight courtesies^

the trivial acts of politeness, which I was able to render-
to my fellow-citizens, wlnle a resident in Paris. You,
gentlemen, and ray very respectable and kind friend,

your chairman, have been pleased to overrate my servi-

ces, and to consider me a benefactor, when I was in fact;

a beneficiary.—Separated from my home, what could be
a more pleasing gratification to me, than to meet my fel-

low citizens in a foreign country, and to see them dts-

tinguished by their politeness and decorum—to seethe
young men of my country thronging every avenue which
the boundless liberality of the French goveiument throws
open to researches in science and improvement in the
arts—qualifying themselves for usefulness as learned di-

vines, as prolvjuud lawyers, as accomplished officers in

the army and navy, and as skilful and sagacious stale.s--

men— it was my pride and pleasure to welcome them as
friends, and to remember that a minister in a foreign

country has other duties to perform than those which he
owes to his government. I cannot take my seal without
offering ray thanks to your worthy chairman for the very
handsome manner in which he has expressed your favor-

able opinion of my services, and I beg leave to renew ray
expression of gratitude, to you, gentlemen, and to offer

a toast:

“Prosperity to the city of New York, and its inhabj-
tants.”

4. His excellency William C. Rives, our minister to

France. May exertions equal to those employed by his

predecessor, to obtain satisfaction of the claims of our
merchants, be crowned with success.

5. The memory of Washington and his immortal pre-
cept:—“The name of AMERICAN which belongs to

you, iu your national capacity, must always exalt the just
pride of patriotism, more than any appellation derived
from local discriminations.”

6. Commerce, agriculture and manufactures, mutallv
supporting, they impart strength to each other.

7. Schools and seminaries of learning—woe to tire

people who neglect tlie acquisition of knowledge, or the
government which cannot endure its light.

S. Lafayette—“L’Homme des deux mondes.”
9. The acting governor of the state of New York.
10. National gratitude—May our country form an II,-

iustrious exception to the charge that republics are un-
grateful.

11. The memory of De Witt Clinton—His fame
commensurate with the prosperity of our state.

12. The fine arts—republican simplicity is not oppo.S;

ed to taste and refinement.

13. The army and navy of the United States—alifaya
ready, if not always wanted. ^

Among the volunteer toasts drunk on the occasion*,

were several highly appropriate and beautiful— w'e se-

lect the following.

By a guest—The scene recently exhibited iu the Vir-
ginia convention, when an ex-president of the United
States conducted another to the chair; a beiuliful illus*-

tration of the simplicity and strength of our institutions.

By J\l. J\I. Van Schaick—Universal suffrage and uni-
versal education: may the rights acquired by tlie one, be
securcil by the lights conferred by the other.

By Mr. J\!athanicl Prime—Charles Carroll of Car-
rollton

—
'Hie last, but not least, of the American conslel.-

lation.

By Mr. Cutting, in behalf of the gentlemen of th.e

bar—Tlie state of JVIassachusetls—Honored in a citizen

who is received with the acclamations of the world.

[This toast was received with the most enthusiastic and
rapturous applause, as manifested by nine unanimous ffnd

hearty cheers. As soon as silence was restored, Mr.
Webster rose, and, tho’ taken by surprise, and entirely

unprepared for the call, relarned his tharrks in an ex-

temporaneous though able address, peculiarly appropri-
ate to the occasion. Mr. W. sat down amidst loud ami
repeated cheers.]

RICE IN THE NAVY.
(From the Charleston Patriot.

)

According to some late resolutions of the Agricultural

society of South Carolina, relating to I'he more general

use of rice in the navy of the United States, tui interejU

ing^correap.dndience fak&h jSlac'd ht^twVcn tfio ^oi*rea*'
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ponding secretary of the society, Wm. Washington, esq.

on the part of the institution, and the secretary of the

navy. Tlie letter of Mr. Washington is very satisfactory

in sliowing the nutritious quality and wholesomeness of

rice. The facility with which it is prepared, and the

public economy likely to result from its general intro-

duction into the vessels of the United Stales, are among
the statements ol Mr. Washington, sustained by respect-

able authority. We subjoin the answer of tlie secretary

of the nav)'-, and the communication from the navy com-
missioners’ office, relating to the subject:

J^Tavy department, October 21, 1829.

Sir: I have had the honor to receive your interesting

communication, dated the 29th ult. upon the subject of

introducing rice as a part of the food to be used by the

navy of the United States, and enclosing an extract from
the minutes of tlie Agricultural society of South Carolina.

Respectful attention iias been given to your commu-
nication, and 1 enclose a coj)y of a letter from the com-
missioners oiThe navy, containing their views in relation

to a more extensive use of the article of rice.

1 beg yon to assure the Agricultural society of South
Carolina, that experiments shall he made, and a fair and
full investigation be had, to test the weight of the objec-

tions urged bv the commissioners. lam, very respect-

fully, Sec.
' JOHN BRANCH.

iVm. Washington, esq. cor'^ng sec^ry Jig. soc‘‘y S. C.

j\'avy commissio7iers^ office, October ^Gih, 1829.

Sni: Upon the subject of the letter of W. Washing-
ton, esq. and the resolutions of the agricultui’al society

of South Carolina, which yoH were pleased to refer to

this l)oard, the commissioners beg leave to observe,

that, by law, rice is at this time a part of the navy ration

—two days in the week (Wednesday and Friday) lialf

a pint is issued to eadi person on board of ship—it is also

used as hospital stores.

The commissioners concur in opinion with Mr. Wash-
ington as to rice being a nutritious and wholesome food

—

and they would be glad to see it more extensively used
than it is. There is, however, among sailors generally,

a strong prejudice or dislike to it. I'lie belief among
(hem is almost universal, that the use of it impairs the

sight, and it is a fact that of the quantity issued in our ser-

vice, seldom more than one half is consumed. This
prejudice or dislike, is so deeply rooted, that any attempt
to introduce the extensive use of rice would, w e appre-
hend, render the service unpopular.

in reference to the service itself, an objection of some
weight exists., in the quantity of water whicli would be
consumed in boiling the nee— in a season of active ope-
rations, this objection would be more serious.

An attempt was once made by one of our command-
ers to introduce the use of corn, hominy, and meal on
hoard of his ship—but it produced such serious discon-

tent among the crew, that it has never since been revived.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your
obedient servant, JOHN RODGERS.

//e/7. Jtt/m Branch, secretary of the navy.

VICE CHANCELLOR’S COURT—LONDO!^
..H venerabe suit. vs. Whiting.

•Mr. Horne said that his clients had obtained a decree

•jiithis case, in the year 1820, ordering to be paid to them

a large sum of money, which t!ie master reported them

entitled to. Tlie payment of this money was, howevi-.^,

resisted by the executors, on the ground that they sliould

not be justified in doing so, while another suit, which had

grown out of the same estate, viz. Rowe vs. Gudgeon,

was pending. The learned counsel was willing to admit

that this might be a good objection, and he therefore ap-

plied for leave for his clients to go into the master’s of-

iice to examine the pi oceedings in that case, which was

a most extraordinary one. It was commenced in 1800,

and in 1809 a decree was obtained; it then slept till 1820,

and since has been lingering on; and now, in 1829, its

termination appears as hopeless as ever. During all this

time, no less a sum than ii200,0Q0 has been locked up.

We, all of us, continued Mr. Horne, well know that a

long chancery suit does good to some one or other (laugh-

ter); but really notliing decisive to be done in 29 years

;s rather bad. I'topiued no bUiTne fo the gentle-

,

men on tiie other side, but some thing ought to be done,
and he trusted the court would grant his motion.
Mr. Bickersteth appeared to oppose, on behalf of the

executors, to tiie will of Mr. Gudgeon, out of wtiich
these protracted disputes arose. He held affidavits, de-
nying that there liadheen any avoidable delay, but that
on the contrary, weeks and months for years past, had
been devoted to the examination ot accounts. No men
were more anxious than I>is clients to bring that extraor-
dinary suit to a termination.
The vice chancellor. Indeed Mr. Bickersteth, it is a

most extraordinary suit.

Mr. Bickersteth. A singular application was made
by the defendent some years since, which, perhaps the
court might recollect. It was, that he might be excused
from answering all the matters contained in the bill, for
it he did so, and was obliged to set forth a schedule of
the accounts, the enormous sum of £29,000 would be
expended in office copies alone.

The vice chancellor. Yes, that fact is reported In

hooks.

Mr. Bickersteth. Twenty-nine years ago this bill

was filed for an account; and if Mr. Horne’s clients were
to look at the enormous documents and tremendous ac-
counts, they would not be greatly surprised that it is not
yet brought to a close. Master Cox pretty well knows
what they are. (Laughter.) Fhe learned gentleman
then read his affidavits, denying that any delay had taken
place, or any cessation from the labor, except during a
very short interval, when a compromise was hoped to be
effected.

Several other gentlemen appeared on the same side,

but the courtr intimated that it was satisfied with the affi-

davits.

Mr. Horne I’epeated that he could not understand how
it was possible for 29 years to be consumed in making
out an account. The delay might in his opinion be more
justly attributed to the fact of the executors being the
residuary legatees, and that the money was paying simple
and compound interest. As his unfortunate clients

could only have simple interest, the defendants reaped
an evident advantage from delay. If they had done all

they could, the matter might have been long since
brought to close, and during this time his clients were
starving. He would undertake to get persons who would
soon go through the accounts.
The vice chancellor.—You ask for an indulgence

which the court is of opinion you are not entitled to—the
motion must therefore he dismissed with costs.

REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA.
{From the Philadelphia Price Current.)

Custom house ofLaguira.
General commercial statement of value of imports and

exports at Laguira, for the year ending 30th June, 1829.
IMPORTS.

From.
vessels.

Value of Duties.

cargoes. Specific. JIdvaloretn.

England U $516,267 74 $4,053 81 $98,292 41
France 11 154.230 63 27,358 75 31,822 78
Germany 9 408,699 52 1,098 42 104,604 76
U. States 35 409,996 65 55,487 89 72,105 88
Spanish 1 18,145 24 5,304 00 2,615 17
Islands

Confiscated
29 150,351 92

1,594 16

12,024 95 36,697 31
462 25

96 1,719,286 16 105,827 82 336,600 55
VALUE OP IMPORTS.

Articles free of duty
First class

Second class

Third class

Fourth class

Fifth class

Sixth class

32,465 38
908,419 38
148,446 69

149,529 22
148,117 13

37,652 90

$28,930 16

1,484,630 70
Articles that have paid specific duties.

Pj’ovisions 102,790 3

Liquors, brandy, wines, &c. 05,126 79
Other articles 37,808 48

205,725 30

$3,7l9j286 16
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EXPORTS.

Destination.
JVumber of
vessels.

Value of
cargoes.

Duties.

England
France

5 179,161 13 16,254 48

13 203,390 27 18,906 54

Germany 9 144,384 85 90 33

United Slates 25 448,136 15 31,401 49

Spanish 1 16,855 1,685 50

Islands 25 97,378 4 7,818 39

Vera Cruz 1 17,413 67 1,741 36

Confiscated 154 55 2 16

Total 79 1,111,823 96 77,900 25

Q.UANTITT AND VALUE OF EXPORTS.
Coffee 4,607,352 lbs. valued at $322,514 64
Cocoa 16,318 fs. 73 lbs. do. 270,170 94
Indigo 387,198 lbs. do. 486,416 16

Cotton 2,000 lbs. do. 100

Hides 8,983 do. 17,966

Goat skins 796 do. 199
Sarsaparilla 4,129 lbs. do. 536 86

Dye wood 1,200 lbs. do. 12

Sugar 3,163 lbs. do. 323 30

Copper 1,537 lbs.

17,095

do. 230 55

Horns do. 201

297 1-8 oz. gold 18 p, oz. 5,348 25

114 do.

Silver

do. 19 p. oz. 2,166
5,091 54

Sundry articles of Produce value 487 63

Total 1,111,823 86
Laguira, June 30, 1 829.

LAJNDING OF WILLIAM PENN.
The 147lh .‘inniversary of the landing of the illustrious

founder of our adjoining sister state, was celebrated in

Philadelphia, on the 24th ult. by the society established
for the purpose of commemorating that event. Joseph
P. Norris presided on the occasion, assisted by P. S.
Duponceau, vice president. After the cloth was remov-
ed, the following toasts were pronounced:

—

1. The day t»e celebrate—Fruitful of blessings to our-
selves and our posterity.

[When this toast was given, an appropriate ode was
read by the author, Charles West Thompson.]

2. The memory of our illustrious founder and lawgiv-
er, William Penn.,

3. The memory of Washington.
4. The president of the United States.

a. The successors of William Penn in the executive
office of Penns’ylvania; and may those by whom it is to
be filled, never forget the principles of the founder.
[The following ode, written for the occasion, was here

read by the author;

—

ODE,
By Richard Penn Smith, esq.

Let poets sing the victor’s praise.

And Time, until his latest days,
The echo of the strain prolong;

Let Fame ihe bloody page record;
The human sacrifice applaud,
“And nations deify the sword,”
Far other thoughts demand my song;.

O! what was he of Zama’s plain.

Or they who piled the countless slain

At Marathon—Thermopylae!
To him for whom our strains ascend.
Who taught the savage knee to bend;
Who made the savage foe his friend.

And gain’d a blootBess victory.

The victor’s laurel wreath must fade;
The sceptre in the dust be laid;

The proudest works of man consume.
Obedient to the voice of God,
Together in their last abode.
The beggar and the prince corrode

—

Virtue alone defies the tomb.

Then sing his praise whose copious plan.
Confessed the work of God in man,
Andfrem The Bonk his precepts drew;

At whose approach the forest smil’d;

A brother found in nature’s child

His brother’s breast of fear beguil’d,

’i'ill strong the bond of friendship grew.

Let others sing the warrior’s deed.

Who lives to make a nation bleed,

Then meteor like from earth depart;

My humble muse I consecrate

'Fo him who raised—not crush’d a state;

Whose victories were countless—great.^—

For lo! he conquer’d ev’ry heart.

Then never be his name forgot

And verdant be that hallow’d spot.

Beneath the ancient Elm tree’s shade,

Where erst the lesson was imbib’d

Of faith unbroken—virtue tried;

And now upon the stone inscrib’d.

Rever’d and classic ground has made.]

6.

The Great Law—A monument of the wisdom and
virtue of our primitive lawgivers.

7.

The memory of our Swedish predecessors in this land,

8. The scattered remnants ot the Lenni henapi, and
may the recollections oi their “unbroken faith,” preserve
them from the encroaeiiments of <mr race.

9. The n.ative land of our pilgrim ancestors.

10. Pennsylvanians: union and harmony from the

laware to lake Erie.

PENNSYLVANIA ELEC FION.
Counties. Wolf. liitner. Total.

Adams 836 1,016 1,852
Allegheny 2,077 1,872 3,949
Armstrong 1,193 711 1,904
Beaver 1,280 819 2,099
Bedford 1,079 1,113 2,192
Berks 3,990 2,689 6,679
Bradford 1,207 333 1,540
Bucks 4,242 841 5,083
Butler 870 533 1,403
Cambria 210 434 644
Centre 1,305 944 2,249
Chester 2,630 2,703 5,333
Clearfield 256 198 454
Columbia 1,374 355 1,729
Crawford 840 939 1,779
Cumberland 1,591 799 2,390
Dauphin 1,179 1,587 2,766
Delaware 744 267 1,0U
Fayette 2,177 1,056 3.233
Franklin 2,016 2,016 4,032
Greene 980 941 1,921
Huntingdon 1,011 1,616 2,627
Indiana and Jefferson 456 1,044 1,500
Lancaster 3,976 5,542 9,518
Lebanon 850 1,363 2,213
Lehigh 1,649 1,453 3,102
Luzerne 1,994 124 2,118
Lycoming 903 982 1,885
Mercer 509 1,308 1,817
Mifflin 1,283 1,041 2,324
Montgomery 2,067 1,314 3,381
Northampton 4,006 458 4,464
Northumberland 1,253 879 2,132
Perry 1,190 540 1,730
Philadelphia city 4,350 323 4,673
Philadelphia county 7,043 223 7,266
Pike 653 9 662
Schuylkill 902 347 1,249
Somerset 584 1,520 2,104
Susquehannah 981 .300 1,281
Union 764 2,068 2,832
Washington 2,207 2,388 4,595
Wayne 552 1 553
Westmoreland 2,585 1,322 3,907
York 1,894 769 2,663
Erie, majority 00 1,051

Potter and McKean, do. 275 00
Tioga, do. 443 00
Warren ami Venango, do. 217 00

Totals,

Mr. WolT’.s m.ijoritv

76,673
26,522

50,151 124,838
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SLAVERY IN TUE UNITED STATfLS.
Mr. O’Connell has acJ('i\ s-.! <1 tiu following letter to

the editor of the Covk -McrcantHe Chronicle :

—

Drrryn- nr \otf: Sept. 1829.

“AV;-.—I read myour paper of -he /than attack upon
me by an ‘Arm r.caii citizen, ’ for liaving taunted the me-
mory of Washington with the hut that he was a slave

owner al) his life, and only emancipated his own slaves by
his will, 'riius having had the use of slavery all his

life, and paying this sole compliment to human liberty,

that he condescended to allow its blessings to be enjoyed

only VI hen he could sustain no personal inconvenience

from such enj:.ynitnt.

“I acknowledge I threw this nettle on the grave of

Washington, but I Hung it with regret. It was extorted

from me by the strong conviction 1 entertained that the

vices of great men are doubly enormous—enormous, as

they contradict the tenor of their lives—and enormous
by the force of example and live species of palliation

which they afford to vulgar criminals, whose vices are

unredeemed by one single virtue.

“I have long despised anonymous writers; and my
contempt for bis class is quite vivid for the ‘American
citizen,’ who talks of manliness, whilst he assails me
from beneath a mask. If he were to give his name to

the public, it is ten to one that he would prove to be a

slave owner, or the son of a slave owner, himself; and
probably one of those many Americans who lay the

flattering unction to their souls, that it cannot be a crime
to follow one half of the example of Washington: name-
ly, to be the proprietor of slaves

“Blit how has this unworthy citizen vindicated Wasi.-
ington.'* Why, he has not dared to deny the lact I slated,

namely, that Washington had slaves all Ivis life, and only

emancipated them at his death. No— that would he too

much even from an American slave owner. But he has

sought to diminish the crime of Washington by bringing

a false charge against me, and by distorting ihe senti-

ments of others; and yet these miserable efforts to wash
the only bhick spot in the character of Washington,
serve but to show the hopele-ssness of the effort, and to

render tht dark shafie on his character more distinct.

“He has charged me with treating the immediate eman-
cipation of the black British sulijects in the West In-

dies as an absurdity. I said no such thing. 1 think it

would not be either absurd or impracticable. I think

slavery is a crime to be abolished, not merely an evil to

be palliated. With this conviction I insisted, and ever

shall insist, on the immediate freedom of every slave.

But 1 said that the West Indians urged, ihat if freedom
were conferred at once, it would generate anarchy and

outrages on life and property; and that, therefore, I

would acquiesce in a gradual abolition of slavery, pro-

vided it were a real and not a mock progress of liberty.

“1 hi.s IS the only proi'ession 1 made to the criminaln

who hold their fellows as part of their property. Man,
the jiroperty of man!!! and it is a false American citizen

who comes forward to palliate this offence, which cries to

heaven for vengeance, and to all good men for immediate
correction.

“He says Washington was educating his slaves into a

flitness for freedom. He says this gratuitously. But
what!—was Washington then so unluckly as not to have

succeeded in finishing the education of his slaves until

just the day of his own death** Had the slaves a kind of

lease for a life ot inaptitude for freedom ? and was that

life precisely the life of Washington ? W'hat a precious

absurdity! No; every good and every generous man
shoulu with me regret this one fault of Washington; but

he should candidly admit that it was a deep, though I

hope not a damning spot on his otherwise stainless purity

and simple majesty of character.

“Washington was one of the greatest men the world

ever produced. His patriotism was pure and disinterest-

ed. His love of the independence of his native land

chaste and correct. He sought for constitutional liberty,

not by turbulence and crime, but by adhering to the letter

of the law, and to the spirit of the British constitution.

Yet when the refusal of the advisers of the crown to lis-

ten to peaceful and conciliatory counsels, drove him to

the field, he made the boastful British rulers to rue their

stupid obstinacy; he won the laurels of liberty from the

invaders of his native land, and he was the principal in-

strument in converting the land of his birth, Oh, glo-
rous destiny!—from being apitifu?, pelting province of
Britain, into an independent and a miglity nation!

“It is— it is with unfeigned regret, that I find one dark
trait in his illustriuus character." Nor should I have no-
ticed it, but that my subject led to it—and that I deem it

right to raise my humble voice to convince the haughty
citizens of America, that the slave-holding states are
held in abomination by all those whose opinions ought to

be valuable. Man is the property of man in about one half

of the American states, let them, therefore, not dare to

prate of their institutions, or ot their national freedom,
whilst they hold their fellow-men in bondage. Of all men
living, an American citizen, who i.a the ow nerof slaves, is

the most despicable—he is a political hyjiocrite of the
very worst description. The friends of humanity and
liberty in Europe should join in one universal cry of
shame on the American slave-holders. ‘Base wretches,’
should we shout out it chorus—‘base wretches, how dare
you profane the temple of national freedom, the sacred

fane of republican rites, with the presence and the suffer-

ings of human beings in chains and slavery.*”

We have no other mode of assisting our poor enslaved
brothers, in America, save by raising up the force ofpub-
lic opinion in their favor, and to the eternal shame and
infamy of their task masters.—Let there be no truce with

American slavery—behold how I shall convict them out
of their own mouths.

I lately received, from the kindness of Mr. J. Binns,

of Philadelphia, a beautiful copy of the declaration of
American Independence, with a fac simile of the signa-

tures. Ill it I read, with a glowing soul, these words:
“We hold these truths to be self-evident—that all men
are created equal—that they are endowed by their Crea-
tor with certain inalienable rights—that amongst them
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.”

“Look at these words, American citizens. Here is

the great charter of American freedom—here are the

principles which they consecrated by an appeal to the
Great and Awful Ruler of the Universe. He smiled on
the progress of their arms. It was a kind of compact
with the Deity. Not without his auspices are tfie Amer-
icans free and independent. May we not be permitted
to ask whether they shall not provoke vengeance who
violate their own principles, and outrage their own solemn
and heaven-attested declaration.**

‘‘Join with me, friends of freedom, friends of humani-
ty, in consecrating to eternal infamy the.o »vners of slaves

in the republic of North America. Nothing can justify

—

nor whilst I live, shall the example of Washington palliate

their crimes. But let us ever cherish the virtues of the
illustrious Bolivar, the greatest, in my opinion, and the

purest of patriots, who began his career of liberty, by
giving freedom to seven hundred slaves which were his

own property. Blush, virtuous Americans, at this con-
trast with your great and glorious Washington, who, I

repeat it, had slaves all his life, and only emancipaleti

them as against his heirs.

“May I beg you to correct a ludicrous misprint in the
note you Mr. Editor, published ofmy speech at the anti-

slavery meeting. You printed Bruns-wicker^^ for

^^Benthamite,^^ and gave that praise to the former which
is only due to the latter. I am proud of being a “Ben-
thamite,” because he seeks the “greatest happiness of

the greatest number.” I would not be a Brunswicker
for the created universe. I am, sir, your obedient ser-

vant, DANIEL O’CONNELL.”

VIRGINIA CONVENTION.
On the 2nd inst. the resolution as to the manner of

apportioning the members of the legislature, being un-

der consideration

—

Mr. Monroe rose, and spoke in nearly the follewing

words:
It is with reluctance, sir, that I now rise to address

you, the reasons for which I cannot repeat: but, being

under the necessity of giving my vote, I owe it to con-

sistency, to the constituents who have generously placed

me here, to the commonwealth I have long served, and

to myself, to explain the grounds on which I shall give

my vote. I must do it with the utmost brevity—and I

fear I sh^lll fail in giving the explanation I wish.
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I have seen, with the deepest concern, a concern I

want language to exi)res3, the divisi<tns which exist in

this body, and in the comnionwealtl);—because I antici-

pate, if they shall be perseveied in, tlie most unhat)py

consequences. I view it, therefore, as due to the inter-

ests ofevery portion of the commomveallh to unite in

some anangenient wliich may prove satisfactory to a

great majority of this house and of the state. It is the

interest of everv section ot the state to make advinees

toward accommodation, ar d even to sacrifice something

of tlieir resiieclive clai.na, rather than to fail in the great

object for which we have met. It is important to every

section of the commonwt altli and ot the nation that we
succeed. Let us go away to our homes without having

agreed upo^ a constitution, and what will be the conse-

quence ? or if we shall agree upon one, and it shall be

passed by a very small majorit\
,
w!iat must be tbe effect ?

An appeal will immediately be brouglit home to the

whole community—It will excite repellant feelings

among the people, ami what will be the consequence.'’

or, if the constitution sliall even be adopted, if there be

no unanimity, what will be the consequence? and if it

should be rejected, what must follow.^ Sectional feelings

already existing will he nursed and cherished—they

will grow and spread, till at length one part of the com-
munity will be pitted against tbe other, and a deep and

malignant acrimony of feeling will ensue: and where
will it end? in a severance of the stated in an actual dis-

memberment of the commonwealth? that would be the

worst evil that can be anticipated, a result which must
prove calamitous to all. Siiould it take place, none can

get forward without injury from it: even the parly who
had pressed their claims with the most earnestness, if

successful, will suffer as much as others. And if the

state should be served, what will be the consequence?
Will it be admitted into the anion as two separate states?

Will the general government agree that the state shall

be separated? 1 doubt it. But, if it does agree to it, can

we get forward, in such a situation, with all our objects

of internal improvement? which I have always advouited,

in which I have always felt a deep interest, bee mse I con-

sidered them as important to the strength of the com-
monwealth, as well as to the strength and solidity of the

union? I have wished to see these objects prosecuted,

but within the limited resources of the state, and with

the aid of the United States. What else is there that

can bind us together? if the Atlantic states shall be sep-

arated from those of the west, the country must be ruin-

ed. 'rhen we shall have the western states, set against

those on the Atlantic—and endless strife the consequence.

If Virginia shall be di .membered on the ground of the

present controversy, will not the Carolinas and Georgia

do the same? for the same principles are involved there,

though not to the same extent. The sajne considera-

tions do not exist in the new states which have been set-

tled, where emigration was .“udden, and the interests of

all the emigrants are nearly the same. There are causes

of disunion among us, which do not apply to them at all,

and if we can bind the union together by opening com-
munications between the new and old states, then our
union will be pertetual; nothing can ever break it.

There are two great waters in Virginia the James riv-

er and the Potomac, (and indeed the Roanoke or the up-
per part of it), which I am very aiixi>;us to have con-
nected with the western waters to which they approach;
and these objects can be much better accomplished if

the state shall remain in its present form.
What are our grounds of division? On what do they

rest? I regret I hat I am incompetent to go at large into

a consideration of them. It is contended by those who
reside in the wstern part of the state, that representa-
tion to the legislature shall be based upon the white pop-
ulation alone; it is contended, on the other hand, by those
who live in the east, that it shall be based on the prin-

ciple of population and taxation combined. These are
the two grounds of diftereiice. 1 am satii^tied that the
claim of those in the west, is rational under particular

circumstances. It has often been suggested here, and I

accord with that view, that putiing the citizens in an equal
condition, and the basis whiuJi they claim is just— it is

founded on the natural rights of man, and in policy also
under certain circumstances. But look at the Atlantic
country, and what is the principal of their clain^'’ They

are the oldest portion of the state—they have a speci®®

of property distinct from the people of the west, and to

a great amount, and tins they wish to protect: it consists

chiefly of slaves. lam satisfied if no sitch thing ks sla-

very existed, that the people of our Atlantic border
would meet their bi ethern of the west, upon the basis of
a majority of the free white population.

What has been the leading spirit of this state ever
since oui independence was obtained? She has always
declared herself in favor of the equal rights of man.
'I'he revolution was conducted on that principle. Yet
there was at that time a slavish population in V'ii-ginia;

we held them in the condition in which the revolution

found them. And what can be done willi this popula-

tion? if they were extinct, or had not been here, while

persons would occupy their place and perform all the

offices now performed by them, and would cons'^quent-

ly be represented. If the other white citizens were not

taxed, they also would be free from taxation. If you set

them free, look at the condition of society: emancipate
them, and what would be their condition? 400,000 poor,

without one cent of property: what would become of

them? disorganization must follow, and perfect confu-

sion. They are separated from the rest ot society by a

dillerent color—there can be no intercourse or equality

between them. Nor can you remove them. How is

it practicable? the thing is impossible: and they must re-

main as poor, free from the control of their masters,

and must soon fall upon the rest of society and resort to

plunder for subsistence. As to the possibility of eman-
cipating them, it never can be done by the state itself, un-

less aided by the union. And what would be their con-

dition supposing they were emancipated? The experi-

ment has ill part been tried; they have emigrated to Penn-
sylvania in great numbers, and form a part of the popu-

lation of Philadelphia, New York and Boston. l?ut

those who were the most ardent advocates of emancipa-

tion in those portions of the union have become shocked

at the charges of maintaining them as well as at the ef-

fect of their example; nay, sir, look at Ohio: what h:is

she recently done? Ohio acknowledges the equal rights

of all; yet she has driven them off from her territory.

She has been obliged to do it. If emancipation be pos-

sible, Hook to the union to aid in effecting it.

Sir, what brought us all together in the revolutionary

war? It was thp doctrine ot equal rights. Each part of

the country encouraged and supported every other part

of it: none took any advantage of each other’s distress-

es. And if we find that this evil has preyed upon the

vitals of the union, and has been prejudicial to all the

states where it has ever existed, and they have all de-
clared this in their several state constitutions, and their

various bills of rights, why may we not expect that they

will unite with us in accomplishing its removal? If we
make the attempt, and cannot accomplish it, the effect

will at least be to abate the great number of petitions and
memorials wliich are continually pouring in upon the

government. That matter is before the nation, and the

principles involved in it have great weight. But, in the

meanwhile, self-preservation demands of us union in oar
councils.

What was the origin of our slave population? The
evil began 'vhen we were in our colonial state; but acts

were passed by our colonial legislature prohibiting the

importation of more slaves into the state—the law was
rejected by tbe crown. We then declared our independ-
ence. Virginia was the first state that instructed her
delegates to declare the colony independent. She brav-

ed ail danger'.. From Quebec to Boston, and from Bos-
ton to Savannah, Virginia shed the blood of her sons:

No imputation then can be cast upon her in this matter.

She <lid do all that was in her power to do, to prevent the

extension of slavery, and to mitigate its evils as far as

stie could.

As to our western brethern, I feel as deep an interest

for them, as for those on the Atlantic bonier, 1 have so

loT;g represented the commonwealth, that I have no sec-

tional feeling. I look at the comiuonwealth, and seek

the welfare of the whole.
As to the question of boundary, what was the conduct

of Virginia? Like the other colonies, she claimed the

boundaries and the extent of territory granted to her
by her charter. Virginia stood on the same footing with
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the other states. They all held under their chartei s.

But, as the revolution advanced, it began to be contend-

ed by those states whose territory was covered with po-

pulation, that those who held va'*ant lands should throw

them into a common stock, for the benefit ot the whole;

and this contest was pushed to such an extent, that me-
naces of hostility began to be uttured. To quiet this

discontent, Virginia ceded to the United States tht

territory she lield to the northwest of the Ohio, out ot

which three states of the union have since been formed.

Kentucky, then, also a distant part of her territory, but

separated by mountains from the rest of the state, claim-

ed independence. Virginia consented to this also; and

what did she fix as the boundary ot the new state? The
Ohio river, and the Cumberland mountains; all the resi-

due ot her boundary was left as it stood before: that

all the inhabitants might be held by a common interest.

What has been her course as to settlement, quite up to

the bdundary line? It has been ever fair, open, manly

and generous. She- has seldom refused the erection of

a country wherever it was sought for. So, at least, I am
told; for [ was absent at the- time, nor can I be expected

to recollect the details df this subject. She has been

guilty of tin oppression, as I have, heard acknowfedged
here; where, indeed, I have witnessed with delight the

mutual respect and confidence with which gentletnen on

opposite s des of the disputed question speak of each

other: and I most earnestly hope they will remain firmly

bound together.

As to the best arrangement for the settling of that

question,! will frankly state my own views: I hold con-

cession to be necessary on both sides. I think the claim

ot the west strong; but those who reside on the Atlantic

side equally so. It is said, that by the principle they

contend for the natural and political rights of man are

violated. I do not so view the case. ! think that it ad-

mits of a different view, that is, to a certain extent, and

with the necessary modification.

I am an advocate for the extension of the right of suf-

frage, and on that subject. I am ready to go as far as the

most liberal can desire. 1 will here state an incident

which occurred wlien I was in the legislature of Virginia

in 1810, Then petitions were presented, praying for a

con\eiition: and one of the objects desired, was an ex-

tension of the right of suffrage. I had just seen the ef-

fects of this right in other countries. I had recently

been in England and in France, and I witnessed the po-

pular movements in both those countries, particularly in

France. I was present during three ot the great raove-

raenls of the people, who seemed to act without any

check or coiitro!. I saw one of these movements (Greet-

ed against their exiriiiig government, and by which it w is

literally lorn to pieces, li was at length represseti with

the bay onel by Picttegru. In anotli.r ihe couvenlltiri was

most violently assailed: the multitude imrst into the

legislxt've nail; they were met and o posed by the mem-
bers; they killed one, and cutting ofi bis he.iU, marc hed

with U on a pike to the president’s chair. I witnessed

that scene. t he third of these popular movements was
also an attack upon the convenliun. I'be convention

was about to pass over the government to the directory

and the two councils. The excitement among the peo-

ple was very great, (being fomented, as I believe, by the

agents of foreign powers for a political purpose), and
they had like to have overthrown the governiiieut; but

after much bloodshed, they were at length repulsed.

I had seen also something of the same sort in England,
though not of so marked a tendency. I confess that

these things made me pause: I wished the tendencies of

the rncasures asked tor in the petitions to be carefully

weighed. I nesiiated, not from any thing 1 had ever
seen in my own country, but from what I had seen of

man elsewhere. I reflected long, but at length became
willing to go as far as was then itesireil: I am now ready

to go faviher. We are differently situated from an,

other nation oo the face of the earth. If a free govern-
ment can exist any where it is in America, and m Virginia

as well as m any other p^rt of our country.

I will carry the right of suffrage as far as any reasona-
ble man can desire. Then the rights of all the citizens

will stand upon the same ground; the poor man and
the rich will stand upon the same level. As to the ar-

rangement of districts, and the protection of property

by some reasonable guarantee, I do not see how it need
affect the question of equal rights. It will not affect it

within any om' liisi .,-t wV- re tb, j-e are both poor and rich-

men. If the plan v . re n. < r<^- te an order of nobility,

or to make the i rda r>f snlrrago depend upon property,
it might cauF.t the rii-h to oppiess the poor; but that U
not the case; it leaves both on tl,e same ground and giver
the one no adr uiiage over the other. I only say that
representation should be bused on the white population,
v'ith some reasonable protection for property. But how
is this to he done? It may be done in two modes: 1st.

It may be arranged as it is now in South Carolina: by
taking both into consideration; base your representation
on the free wh le pojiulation of lb.* state, and combine
thkt with the proportion of taxes throughout the whole:
then each district will have its own share. The other
mode is thus: let one ef the bnmclics of the legislature
be placed upon the basis of white population alone, and
the other branch on the compound basis of population
and taxation. If this plan is adopted, then the question
arises, in -Inch iiranch shall the white basis prevail, and
in which the coinpoUiio’.? Will you give the basis of white
population only, to the house of delegates, or to the se-
nate? I think It will be more agreeab^le to the western,
and safes't for the Atlantic country, if you give it to the
house of delegates, and let the compound basis prevail
in the election of the senate.

If you could agree to this arrangement, the country
will be satisfied, and there will be an ample check upon
the course ot legislation, by the structure of the senate.
The popular branch will then originate every thing, ac-
cording as they shall think most for the good of the
country; and if, through the stimulus of heated feeling
they propose any improjier measures, the senate will

operate as an immediate check. It was on this principle
that 1 voted against the proposition to establish the white
basis for the senate.

Mr. Chairman: I thought it my duty to rise, and state

the grounds of my vote, so far as my ability, and the
state of my health, would admit. I wish to see the basis
of white population alone adopted for the house of dele-
gates, and the compound basis of representation, consist-
ing of population and taxation combined, for the senate,.

This IS my view.

The discussions is the convention are daily becoming:
more interesting and have elicited some splendid displays
of argumeni and oratory from the talented men of which,
it is composed. The question on the basis of represen-
lation is still pemhiig and excites an unusual degree of
interes!. Geu. Robert B. 'fay lor, a member from the
bor )UgU o' Noi'foik, having been instructed by a num-
ber ot ills constiiueots to support the proposed plan ap-
portioning representation wiui regard to white popula-
tion and taxation combmeU, and conscientiously believ-
ing that the nature of represent .live government mainly
depr udson tiie repiestnlation ot the will of the constf-
tuent body, without regard to wealth, has resigned his
seat, having .uldre^sed the following to the president of
the conveniiou and his constituents.' They breathe a
candid and manly spirit— but however desirable a repre-
sentation may be based on the free white laboring clas-
ses, we much fear that those having the power will not
yield, unless the measure is clogged with restrictions
which will neutralize its effects.

Sir: many of my constituents have instructed me to
support the proposed plan of apportioning representa-
tion with regard to white poiiulation and taxation combin-
ed, and I have reason to believe that a large majority of
the people of my district^ concur in the desire expressed
in tnose instructions.

It is due to my self to prevent all misconception of my
official conduct. I was elected to this body wilh a full

knowledge of my constituents that 1 favored reforms in

the existing constitution. I came here untrammelled by
instruciioiis and restrained by no pledges. I am unfor-
tunate, indeed, in this, that my opinions do not harmon-
ize with those of my constituents; but I have disappoint-
evl no expectation, violated no engagement, violated no
trust.

Having always believed and maintained that the
nature of representative government mainly depends m\
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the principle, that representation is only a means where-
|

by the deliberate will of the constituent hodv is to he ex-
|

pressed and efTcctua'ed—no act of mine snail ev r im

pair the principle. Had niy e/‘-,>,stitnr!^t« inscmctef' m<-
|

on some rrattc’ of .'Xpcdv^ncv m ito -r'*- ' .e ,

to perforiv a-.; ih>. f. -*' '_'••• - _•>
• *

have afForffed me pleasure lotestr.; .;i i cu'.^. i ..

submission I would give effe ct to their opinions rather

vhanmyown, lJut they ask what is impessibUn 'fhey

require me to violate mv conscience, and the sentiments

of filial devotion which 1 owe to my country.

Believing, as F cnuscieeiiously do, that the measures

I am instructeu 10 su;),vu l IS !io e. t Irce nisiitution-
j

destructive of equality ofrighr among i>ur in.iz us, am' .

introduclive ot a principle, tliat a minority on account ot

super.or wealth, shall rule the majority oi the q iabfied

voters of the state, 1 should he guilty of moral ti-euson

against the liberty of iny native land, it 1 allowed mysell

to be the instrument by which this measure is effected

—

in this state of mind, by executing the wishes of my con-

stituents, I should justly subject mysell to their re-

proaches for my baseness; and to the more unsufForable

reproaches of my own conscience.

One mode only remains to reconcile my duly to my
constituents, to the higher and more sacred duties I owe

to myself and my country It is to resign the office which

they conferred on me, and thereby to enable my col-

leagues to select a successor, who, more foi tunate than i

am, may give effect to their wishes without violating any

sentiment of private or public duty.

Allow me to ask that this letter may have a place on

your journal. Forgive the feeling which prompts this

request.—If any eye shall hereatter reatl my iiumbie

name, I wish the same page winch records my retire-

jmentfrom your service may also record the motive (mis-

taken, perhaps, but not unworthy), which occasioned

respect and veneration for the weight of talent which en-

noble and advance it.

My heart will still attend your councils: and I shall not

cease to supplicate the Almighty that he may so guide

and conduct them, that Virginia may be regenerated,

united, free and happy.

1 have the honor to be, your obedient serv’t.

ROBERT B. TAYLOR.
Jos. Monroe, esq. president.

TO TEE VOTEHS
Of the counties of Princess Anne, Norfolk and Nanse-
mond, and the borough of Norfolk

—

Your confidence conferred on me a seat in the conven-

tion. The honor was more prized because it was won
by no solicitations, procured by no intrigues^ purchased

by no unworthy concealments, or pliant modifications of

my opinions. I leceived it as a bounty; fne boon of your
goodness only

;
and not as the acknowledgment or re-

ward of merit.

With what fidelity of heart and devotion of my time and
intellect, 1 have endeavored to prepai*e myself for the

complicated and important business of the convention,

thereby, to prove myself neillnr unworthy or unmindful
of your kindness, you will never know. Your instruc-

tions found me in the very commencement of <ay duties,

my opinions and views unknown to you, or but partially

exhibited; my plans for your future happiness and ad-

vantage undeveloped and unex'plaitied, my contemplated
measures unexecuted.

’Tis not for your agent to question the propriety of

your instructions, or to murmur at the measures you
have thought fit to pursue towards him. You have
spoken your wishes, and he has bowed to } our authority.

God grant that his fears may never be realised; and tha;

you may never experience that the tempting cup, which
you wish to quaff, contains a subtle, though disguised

poison, fatal to your liberty .anti destructive to that equal-

ity of rights which is the sole security of free institutions.

I respected you loo highly to believe, that you wished

to dishonor the man whom you had once tiimight worthy
to represent you, by requiring liim personaWy to exe-

cute what conscience and patnotisra equal
i}

rorbude him
to perform. The subjoined copy of ra> letter to the

president of the convention will shew you, that to exe-

mte vour wishes, I have ceased to be your representa-

tive. ' ROBERT B. TAYLOR.
Mrfolk, Mv. 9th, 1829.

CHEROKEE LEGISLATURE.
^'V-i/7/ ttif" Cher-J^cr PhjtnLr.]

1 - ( '.;ic
i'-

'll- 1’ I'l-', Clu rokee nation,

suhinitteo before the nalvn..;! c ...i n .L. e .hikI eoiuicd,

in joint committee of the whole, ^Vedaesday, October
14th, 18‘29.

To the committee and council,

in general council convened.

Friends cad feUon> citizens: A” representatives of the

(Jliet-okee people, \ou hoc convened under the

constitutional autiiority of rh“ nalion Tins sacred priv-

ilege, of assembling in general co incil of tiie nation, to

promote the interest and happiness of our citizens, is one

among the greatest blessings which we have deriverl from

the great ruler of the universe. It is a right which we,

as a distinct people, have ever exercised, and our pre-

rogative so to act has been recognized by the government
of the United States, under whose tbstering care we have
merged from the darkness of ignorance and superstition,

to our present degree of advancement in civilized im-

provement. It has therefore become your duty to guard

and protect the rights and happiness ofyour constituents,

by adopting such laws for their common welfare, as will

avert any abuse of the legitimate privileges guarantied

under tlie constitution.

During the last session of the general council, you de-

termined on the expediency of sending a delegation to

represent tlie grievances of the nation to the general gov-

ernment, and at the same time earnestly requested that

I should accompany them. I now submit, tor your in-

formation, documents containing the correspondence be-

tween the delegation and the -ifficers of the government,

on the various subjects appertaining to the mission. You
will perceive from these documents that the late admin-

istration did not act upon any oftlie subjects submitted by

the delegation, but referred them ail to the consideration

of the present administration. At an early day, a pro-

test was laid before the late president, through the secre-

tary of war, against the proceedings of Georgia, rela-

tive to (he extension of her.laws over the territory with-

in our jurisdiction, believing at the same time that he
would have deemed the matter ol sufficient important to

have submitted a special racs.^age to congress, respect-

ing so unjust an assumption of power on the part of

Georgia; bat finding that our anticipation would not be

realized, and being desirous that the true sentiments of

the nation on this subject should be made knovvn to that

honorable body
,
the delegation at a late hour presented a

memorial and protest,

VVlieH on the eve of leaving Washington, and only
Hwailing the decision ofthe president on Reid’s claim tor

ardent spirits illegally introduced into the nation, and
confiscated under our laws, the delegation, very unex-
pectedly, received from the secretary of war, the much
talked of letter of the 18th April last. The subjoet hav-

ing been laid before congress, and the sentiments ofthe

nation fully expressed and the opinion of the delegation

not being in the slightest degree affected by the argu-

ments advanced by the hon. secretary in favor of Georgia’s

extending her jurisdiction over a portion of our territory,

and withal, being in readiness to depart, and anxious to

return home, they did not deem it necessary to make any
reply. The extraordinary latitude of construction given

by the secretary, on the sovereignty of Georgia, exhibits

a glaring attempt of innovation in our political rights, and
is calculated to affect seriously our relationship with the

general govern; a e u.

Georgia, to add to our grievances in the many outrages

committed by her intrusive and lawless citizens, has late-

ly set forth an unheard of claims before, to a large por-
tion of our lands, under llie very absurd prentension that

they were purchased from the Ciee’ics by the U.uited

States, under the treaty concluded with Mclntosti and
his party at the Indian Springs; and a survey has been
made by the authoritv of Georgia, which is called a ne~.u

line: Beginning at Sawanna old town on the (yhaltahoo-

chie river, thence to tlie Six’s on the Etowan river,

thence, imagi.iing said river as a pa-t ot the uouudary
line, to i*s confluence with the Ooptanalee, they resumed
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the survey from the north bnnk of my ferry landiti }5
at

the moutli ofthe Oostanalee, through my lane and along

the wagon road leading to Alabama to a point 16 or 17

milts west of my residetjce, which road, in the survey-

or's report, tliey have been pleased to style the Old
Creek path. It is w ell known that many ot the citizens

of Georgia had previously intruded upon these lands;

and aiter committing many flagrant aggressions upon the

persons and property of our frontier citizens, and antici-

pating a 1 emoval by order of the United States govern-

ment, this fraudulent and unfounded claim was set forth

by some ofthe Georgia politicians, with a view of caus-

ing a delay in the removal of the intruders; and that by

a system of fraud, violence, and oppression, practised

upon the frontier Cberokees, they would abandon their

improvements and remove farther into the interior of the

nation, and the national authority might thereby, eventu-

ally, be compelled to cede these lands to the United

States for their benefit. You will discover from colo-

nel Montgomery’s letter directed to me, und enclosing a

copy of a letter from the secretary of war, that the order

for removing the intruders has been suspended until he

shall have been put in possession of the facts relative to

the lands thus intruded upon, and unjustly attempted to

be wrested from us.

In the archives of the United States are to be found pub-
lic documents that afford abundant evidence to convince

the world that this land is the soil of the Cherokees—that

the boundary line between this and the Creek nation has

been definitively and satisfactorily established, and this

agreement recognised and sanctioned by the treaties with

the United States, and also acquiesced in and observed

on the part of Georgia. The course taken by the secre-

tary of war in this matter seems strange, as you will see,

from the documents submitted, that this unfounded claim

to a portion of our lands, was brought to his view by the

delegation, and the only attention then given to it by the

department, was, the positive assurance given by the pre-

sident that the intruders should be removed. This un-
expected delay in their removal is calculated to encour-

age them to multiply, and the consequences cannot fail

to produce serious evils to our bordering citizens. The
portion of country embraced by the claim has ever been
in the peaceable and undisputed possession of the Che-
rokees. The Creek treaty ofthe Indian Springs, under
which the state claims, only'ceded to the United States

the lands claimed and occupied by the Creeks within the

chartered limits of Georgia. They neither claimed nor
occupied any land north ot the boundary line previously

established and marked out between the two nations from
the Buzzard Roost in the Chatahoochie, to the Coosa
river opposite the mouth of Will’s creek, thence down to

the low er end of the Ten Islands. The exposition of the

United States’ commissioners, who negociated the treaty

of the Indian Springs, sheweth plainly that they under-
stood the boundary line between the two nations to have
been run and established as above stated, and that the

Creeks occupied, and claimed, and disposed of lands only

on the south side of said line. The new treaty entered

into at Washington city, declares the treaty of the Indian

Springs to be null and void, because it had been conceiv-

ed in sin and brought forth in iniquity. The boundary
established by this treaty recognised the Cherokee boun-
dary, and the survey s made under the authority ot the U.
States and Georgia i^espected it accordingly.

The course of proceeding adopted by the agents of the

government in conducting the enrollment of emigi’ants

for Arkansas, through the medium of secret agents, by
permitting the emigrants to claim improvements they

never possessed or even before claimed, and have them
assessed, is calculated to disturb the peace and tranquil-

lity of our citizens. It had been confidently asserted that

the emigrants are encouraged by those employed in the

service of the government and entrusted in this business,

to make extra disposition of their improvements to citi-

zens ot the United States, thereby adding another class of

intruders to annoy onr peaceable citizens on their own
soil. It is necessary that you adopt such measures as

will cause and effect the removal of such intruders as may
be found in possession of improvements abandont:d by
emigrants. By the 8th article ofthe treaty of Holston,

1791, it is stipulated, “if any citizen ofthe United States,

or other person not being an Indian, shall settle on any

of tlie Cherokee land, such person shall forfeit the pro-
tection ofthe United States, and tlie Cherokees may pun-
ish him or not, as they please.”

I sub' Ait, tor your further information, a copy of a com-
munication from his excellency Wm Carroll, governor
of Tennessee, under instructions from the secretary of

war, and also a copy of the reply given by the executive

council.

A crisis seems to he fast approaching when the final

destiny of our nation must be sealed. The preservation

and happiness of the Cherokee people are at stake, and
the United States must soon determine tiu issue—we can

only look v.oth confidence to the good faith and magnan-
imity of the general government, whose precepts and
profession inculcate principles of liberty and republican-

ism, and whose obligations are solemnly pledged to give

us justice and protection. Our treaties of relationship

are based upon the principles of the federal constitution,

and so long as peace and good faith are maintained, bo
power, save that of the Cherokee nation and the United
States jointly, can legally change them. Much, there-

fore, depends on our unity of sentiment and firmness of
action, in maintaining those sacred rights, which we have
ever enjoyed; and, in deliberating upon this subject, our
minds should be matured with that solemnity its great im-
portance demand. But it, contrary to all expectation, the

United States shall withdraw their solemn pledges ofpro-
tection, utterly disregard their plighted faith, deprive us
of the right of self government, and wrest from us our
land—then, in the deep anguish of our misfortunes, we
may justly say, there is no place of security tor us, no
confidence left that the United States will be more just

and faithful towards us in the barren prairies of the west,

than when we occupied the soil inherited from the Great
Author of our existence. .INO. ROSS.
By the principal chief.

GEO. LOWREY, assistant principal chief.

LEGISLATURE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
In pursuance of the proclamation of the governor, the

legislature of Pennsylvania met at Harrisburg on the 2nd
inst. Mr. Sturgeon was re-elected speaker ofthe senate,

and Frederick Smith, of Franklin county, chosen speak-
er ot the house of representatives, on the 6th ballot,

which stood thus—for Mr. Smith 46, Samuel Workman
28, Ner Middleswarth 13, Henry Petriken 3.

On the 4th, at 12 o’clock, the governor transmitted to

the general assembly, by the secretary of the common-
wealth, the following

message:
Fello'iv citizens,

In obedience to the authority .vested in the governor by
the tenth section of the first article of the constitution of
Pennsylvania, I have deemed it my' duly to convene you
at this early day. A principal reason why yon have been
thus convened was set forth in the proclamation under
which you have assembled, in order that the subject which
would demand your earliest attention, might previously
so occupy your thoughts, that y ou would come to the seat

of government with all the information required, and be
prepared to act with as little delay as possible. The
pecuniary concerns, the income and expenditures of the
commonwealth, its debts and credits, at all times, sub-
jects of deep interest become particularly and imperative-
ly subjected to the closest examination, and calls for the
most enlightened legislation and disposition, ata time when
her engagements in great public works, as yet, compa-
ratively unproductive, demand an extension of her credit

and requires that ample provision be made for the pay-
ment of the interest on the sums she shall borrow. All
the documents and correspondence in connexion with
this important topic shall be submitted to the legislature.

In the fall ot 1828, the hoard of canal commissioners,
in their report to the legislature, recommended that a
loan should be made of three millions of dodars to meet
the estimated expenditure of the year 1829. By the act

of December 18, 1828. the governor was authorised to

obtain a loan of 800,000 dollars, which sum was immedi-
ately obtaine d. By the act of April 22, 1829, a further
loan of 2, 200, 000 dollars was authorised, and the appoint-
ment of a commissioner of loans to reside in Fhiladel-
phia. The appointment was promptly made, and ;the

commissioner entered upon the performance of the duties
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assiened him of obtaining the money required on the

terms authorised by la\v. The same act empowered the

governor to obtain, as a temporary loan, so much money

as should be found necessary to prosecute the public

works until the contemplated, more permanent loan

should be ncgociated. The amount to be borrowed by

the governor it was provided by law should be paid witli-

in six months after the passage of the act ot Ajiril 22,

1829, from tlie monies which it was expected would be

obtained, under the same act, by the commissioner of

loans. ^ ,

The whole amount of monies obtained as a more per-

manent loan by the commissioner is 779,123 dollars and

88 cents: The balance of 2,200,000, which the legislature

authorised to be borrowed, has been made up of tempo-

rary loans procured by the governor. At an earlier pe-

riod than the present, the amount of leans obtained by

the governor was greater than it now is, while the sum
obtained by the commissioner was proportionally less

than here stated: the former amount being reduced by

(he payment as rapidly as the latter was obtained. The
whole correspondence on this subject, accompanies the

present message. If any explanations are required they

will promptly and cheerfully be given. It is expected

that among the earliest acts of the legislature will be the

making provision to pay off that portion ot the loan, the

pavment of which became due on tlie 22d of the last

month.
The canal commissioners by a resolution of the 3d

October, requested that an additional temporary loan of

$196,000 beyond the loan authorised by the act of 22d

April last, “relative to the Pennsylvania canal and rail

road” should be negotiated to be applied to certain de-

signated divisions of the canal and rail road. In accord-

ance with the request in that resolution, I have obtained

$106,000; and placed it in the hands of the commissioners

of the internal improvement fund, to be applied to the

divisions of the canal and rail road designated in the re-

solution of the board of canal commissioners. This loan

has been negotiated on the same terms with the other

temporary loans. The necessity of continuing the oper-

ations upon the canal and rail road, and in some instan-

ces of securing the works against the danger of serious

injury during the approaching winter, will, I trust, ren-

der the propriety of this measure sufficiently apparent.

I therefore submit it to tlie legislature to provide for the

payment of this loan, together with the other tempora-
ry loans. The correspondence with the banks making
this loan will be submitted to the legislature, from which
will be seen the terms upon which it has been negotiated,

and the time of its repayment.

The money obtained under the act of April 22d, 1829,

would have been amply sufficient to meet all the demands
of the canal commissioners to the present time, if the

vouchers and consequent drafts upon the treasury, ot

some of the acting canal commissioners, in June last, had

not greatly exceeded what had been usual or was ex-

pected. The reasons why the proposed loan failed, have

been variously stated, and appear to have originated

from such diversified and remote causes, that the detail

would be unproductive ot advantage. How far the re-

strictions as to the rate of interest, or the particular mode
directed by law for disposing of the loan operated on the

money lenders, it might be desirable to ascertain if it

were only to solve the problem that the canal stock of a

neighboring state commands a premium abroad while

that of this, no less wealthy commonwealth, is in no de-

mand and will not sell at par. Has the provision that

the amount of the loan, not subscribed for at a given time,

should be put up at public auction, and the fact that it was
so put up and did not obtain even a bid, had any, and if

any what extent of influence on the credit of the state? It

may here be proper to state that no doubt is entertained

that whatever funds shall be required to complete the

canal and rail roads under contract can be had, on the

most favorable terms if the resources of the common-
wealth shall be made to flow into the treasury in such
abundance as shall inspire perfect confidence in the lend-

er that his interest will, at all times, be punctually paid

at the times for that purpose regularly fixed. No duty
is more imperative or pressing, on the general assembly,
than that which is here adverted to. It would be unjust,

as well as impolitic, not to acknowledge the friendly dis-

positions manifested by many of our monied institutions,

in their efforts to obtain the sums wanted to enable the
board of canal commissioners to prosecute the work en-
trusted to their care 80 successfully as to have now 177
miles of canal in actual operation, viz: 75 miles from
Pittsburg to Blairsville—41 mtles from Lewistown to the
mouth of the Juniata—37 'oiles from Northumberland
to the Juniata river, and 24 miles fi om the mouth of that
river to Middletown, are believed to be in complete na-
vigable order except the aqueduct at the Juniata.

The routes now in operation were so far finished un-
der the late board of canal commissioners, that the pre-
sent board had the gratification ot early having them fill-

ed with water, and ascertaining that the hank and excava-
tions, the locks and bridges were of such solidity and
workmanship, lliat the boats performed their trips with-
out delay or difficulty otlier than such as appertain to the
best executed works of such magnitude. The expecta-
tion is still confidently entertained that early in the next
summer there will not be less than 400 miles of the Penn-
sylvania canal in full operation. When to this extent ot

inland navigation is added that which is afforded by the
Schuylkill and Lehigh canals, we have much cause to be
proud of tlie public spirited exertions of our constituted
authorities and fellow citizens, and to hope that prospe-
rity and wealth will flow in upon us abundantly to stimu-
late our industry to the utmost, and tiring to market the
mineral and metallic treasures wliich are now buried and
useless. The completion of the Chesapeake and Dela-
ware canal, is an event of too much moment not to call

forth our liveliest congratulations.

The report of tlie board of canal commissioners, and
of the directors of the Schuylkill and Lehigh navigation
companies, will place before the legislature all the facts

necessary to a thorough understanding of the present
condition of our canals and rail roads. The present op-
portunity is embraced to suggest the appointment of a
board of commissioners to superintend the turnpike roads
and bridges in which the state holds stock, or to devolve
that duty with their other duties on the board of canal
commissioners.
The turnpike roads form an impoi’tant branch of the

improvements which have been undertaken in our state.

They have been constructed by incorporated companies
aided in many instances by the state. The funds placed
at the disposal of these companies have very frequently
proved unequal to their expenditures. Debts have con-
sequently been contracted in the construction of the
roads. These works when completed, altliough of im-
mense value to the country, have rarely proved profita-

ble to those who advanced the itioney expended in their

construction. The consequence has been that stock-
holders and creditors have been alike sufferers. The
tolls which should form a source from which means
should be derived for the repair and improvement of the
roads, have been diverted by the urgent demands of
creditors, from their legitimate objects, to the neglect in

many instances of both repairs and improvements. The
public works in which the state is now engaged will en-
hance instead of diminishing tiie importance of these
roads. If our canals should cause an increased trade to
spring up within, or to pass through the state, the value
of good roads, so essential in facilitating the communica-
tions of those concerned m the conduct of the trade, will

become more obvious. 1 submit it iherefore to the wis-
dom of the legislature whether means can he devised by
which the state might contribute, not only with justice

but advantage, something towards the relief of those who
have employed their money or thoir labor in the con-
struction of these roads, and who have been compelled
to look ill vain to the profi*; to be derived from (item
when completed, for a recompense. If by contributing
to the relief of those companies from debt, the state could
secure the means necessary to the repair and improve-
ment ot the roads, a great object 'venhi be gained. The
state as a stockholder in common with individual stoch-

iiolders is deeply interested in rcnderieg these roads
profitable, hut she is perhaps more deeply interested in

rendering them, by a high state of improvement, safe

and convenient channels of communication.
The experience which has been purchased, will enable

the legislatni’e to adopt the true course of policy which
should he laid down for the future government of the.
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board of canal commissioners. If it shall have been ascer-
tained that in consequence of the great extent of work
undertaken by the state; that the price of laborer’s wages
became double what it had been at the outset of the work,
and that the wisef course would have been to have di-

rected all our energies and resources to the completion
of a particular route—such as that which is to conn jcf our
eastern and western waters—rather than to iiave extend-
ed our lines of communication over the whole surface of
the state, then will the ,a-esent genern! asse:n*-^y .she

such measures as stuui ensure the completion o' oar most
important routes, so that money, from tolls. sh.dl be
brought into the public treasury to meet the public ex-
igencies. The check caused by the failure of the late

loan will impose upon the legislature a deliberate re-

consideration of all that has been done in relation to in-

ternal improvement. That such a reconsideration will

produce wise measures and happy consequences
admits of a doubt.

An application may be expected, from the stockhold-
ers, for a renewal of the charter of the bank of Pennsyl-
vania. The large amount of stock in that institution own-
ed by the state will, whatever objections may b; urged,
require that no step in relation to it shall be taken, except
upon mature advisement. If the general assembly shall

regard this investment of the public money as a profita-

ble one, and regard the bank with a favorable eye m re-
ference to granting it a new charter—a close revision of
the one it now enjoy s will come fairly under considera-
tion, and also the introduftiou into it of such modifica'
tions as experience may suggest as likely to issue in ad-
vantage to the community.

Application for divorces to the legislature become
every year more numerous, and of necessity consume, in

the investigation ot the concerns of individual.s, a large
portion of that time which might profitably be bestowed
on the business of the public. In some cases it is feared
that application is made to the legislature and acted upon
without sufficient evidence that the party complained
against has been duly notified of the application intended.
Could not all the ends ofjustice likely to be attained by
the granting of divorces be more certainly attained if the
jurisdiction of our courts were more extended over them,
and the causes of divorce more fully defined than at pre-
sent.?

If I am not much misinformed as to the operation of
the laws which now regulate the relations between land-
lords and tenants, they loudly call for the benefits of re-

vision and consolidation. Tliis is more especially the

case in our cities and large towns where a large propor-
tion of the houses are rented. I recommend in an espe-
cial manner, that a prompt and cheap remedy be devised
by which tenants shall be compelled to surrender up
possession, when required so to do, at the end of the pe-
riod for which the premises shall have been demised.—
The act of the 25th of March, 1825, which was intended
to remedy this evil in the. city and county of Philadelphia,
is complained of as almost wholly inoperative, as the
tenant must voluntarily have removed from the premises
before the landlord can have a writ of possession issued.

How far tlie peculiar powers vested in landlords for the
securing of their rent is founded in justice, or derived
from the ancient laws of England, and adopted without
sufficient examination is a matter not unworthy to occupy
a portion of the time ot the general assembly.
There are some subjects of deep and general import-

ance which press upon the mind ot the governor and
which he has more than once submitted to the represen-
tatives of the people, but which have not yet conmmnd-
ed that portion of legislative consideration to which he
thinks them entitled—to some of these topics he would
even now, in a few words, solicit attention.

There is no provision in our truly excellent constitu-
tion of a more imperative character than that whicli de-
clares that “the legislature shall, as soon as conveu enl ly

may be, provide by law, for the establishment ol schools
in such manner that the poor may be taught gratis.”

—

Have such schools been established? I ibink not, and
thus thinking I again call it to memory and urge it upon
you as a duty the pet forroance of w hich will do you honor
and shower down blessings on the commonwealth.
The “free and equal” exercise of the right of sufiVage

is secured by the constitution to every qualified ciiizeii,

but it is much doubted whether provision has been made
by law' to make good tliat which is guarantied by tlie

constitution. ’I’he constructions of the qualifications re-

quisite is different in one coun<
,
and even in one town-

stiip of the same county from wiiat it is in another. The
neglect or design of an assessor or tax collector may ex-
clude a citizen from the [loli m «,ne district although it

V. ill not exclude him in an, ther. some legislative enact-

neuis .niykinr- nort clear ft»e duties of election officers

.'md ensr ring greater uniformly in their decisions, would
Jo much towards ensuring the correct exercise of this

precious riglit.

The right to bear arm -; ‘s another important right guar -

antied to all our citizens by tlie constitution, i'he right

thus guarantied seems to me to impose upon the legisla-

ture the duty of so orgauizmg ;md dts'’-pl ning the whole
bod) of the •.i»iz;"ns u- t e , sa -d hi ahU not only to

bear arms but to u..e tnem with confidence and skill “in
the defence of themselves and the state,” if such a ne-
cessity shall arise. I think therefore every encourage-
ment should be given to our volunteer corps. Let the
legislature not forget that the great body of the people,

their constituents, constitute the militia and claim tliat

such a law may be passed as shall make them, what they

ought to be, the pride and strength of their country and
its sure defenders against oppression at home or invasion

abroad.

The importance of giving publicity with as little delay
as possible to the decisions of the supreme court, is suf-

ficiently obvious. It seems to be considered that the

profits to be derived from the publication of reports ot'

decisions, will hardly compensate for the labor and ex-
pense to be incurred in preparing and publishing them.
1 would therefore recommend that provisions be made
by law for the employment of a reporter. By a small

tax on writs of error, which could not operate oppres-
si\eiy on any one, a fund might be provided for the pay-
ment of the reporter.

About to retire from the important office to whicli T

was called, and in which I have been continued by a
large majority ot my fellow citizens, I should but ill ac-

quit myself to my own feelings did 1 not seize upon the

present, probably the last, occasion which may offer to

reiterate the gratitude I have ever felt for the honor con-
ferred, and protest, in justice to myself, that I have irj-

all things, according to ray best judgment, conscientious-

ly and diligently labored to advance the welfare and pro-
mote the happiness of those by whom I have thus been
honored and to increase the prosperity of my native

state.

I shall not now subject myself to animadversion if 1

venture a suggestion in relation to the accommodation
and dignity of the future chief magistrates of Peunsylva-
nia. I am persuaded that the adoption of the suggestion

about to be offered would be of much advantage not only
in his relations and intercour.se with the legislature, but
in the prompt and easy access it would afford him to the

public offices of the several heads of departments, thus

facilitating his means and improving his opportunities to

take care that the laws shall be faitofuliy executed. Ma-
ny of our sister states have erected govemnient houses,

adjacent to their legislative halls, for their chief magis-

trate to reside in. The commonwealth of Pennsvlvania

has built elegant and capacious legislative halls, and com-
modious public office.s,near w'hich are several suitable and

noble sites on wSdeh to erect a house ter the governor of

the common '.veaitli, in which if shoulo he mad nis duty

to reside at least dur.'iig the .silting of die general assem-

bly. 1 would recomnu nd tnai provision be made for the

erection of such an edifu e

Until my successor shall be constitutionally called to

the governor’s chair, it will give me sincere pleasure

heartily to co-operate with you in all such measures as

shall promise to benefit our censtitueuts and our coun-

try. When 1 sliall retire to private life, I will c.u’rv with

me a grateful heart and an anxious ilesire ‘ o to m mifest

its feelings as to contribute to the geocral weak I fer-

vently pi ay that tiiat Great and Beneficent Being, who
has done such marvellous things in heliidf of our own
highly favored country may stdl coiui.nie to watch over

and protect us. To you, my fellow citizens, collective-

ly and individually, 1 wish health and happiness.

J. ANDW. SHULZE.
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Co>’GRESS. A Iriend wlio is much belter acquainted

with the present state of parties than we are, sa) s tliat

the sketch of pai-ties in congress, as copied into our pa-

per from the journal of Commerce, is incorrect. He
points out a manifest error, perhaps typographical, as to

the representatives from Slaine, in the -0th congress.

The figures should be reversed, and stand 5 A. 2J. He
says there were G A. from Virginia—and that tlie repre-

sentatives in that congress stood 98 A. and 115 J: and

that Louisiana had 2 A. senators, instead of 1 A. and 1 J.

as put down in the table. The present house of repre-

sentatives of the 21st c Jiigress, will cmsist, he supposes,

of 136 administration and 77 opposition, giving a majori-

ty ot 59, instead of 65, saying tliat Virginia probably

stands 16 administration and 6 opposition, Ohio 8 ad-

ministration and 6 opposition, Indiana, 1 administration

and 2 opposition, and Missouri 1 administration instead

of 1 opposition, as put down in the table.

These statements are not important, yet we sliould

wish them correct, if inserted. But, perhaps, the present

political character of several gentlemen may not be

clearly ascertained.

PE>-:vsYi.rANiA. Mr. Wilkins, who superceded Mr.
Stevenson as a member of the bouse of representatives

from the Pittsburg district, was and is the U. 3. judge
for the western district of Pennsylvania. The gentle-

men of the bar, and many of the jurors attending the

court, have passed resolutions requesting tliat he would
decline the place to which he lias been elected, and re-

main in his judicial office—to w hich he consented on the

9th inst. because ot certain private and domestic consi-

'

derations over whu-h tie had not sufficient control,

though expressing his zeal to support the administration

‘•of our present able, patriotic and watchful chief magis-
trate,” and sustain that “system ot protection to our
domestic manufactures” in which “the citizens of tlie

district are so immediately interested, and which tends

to perpetuate tlie ludepeudeuce and prosperit} of Uie

whole nation,” ice. And we see liial Henry Baldxoin,
esq. has been requested to be a candidate to supply the

vacancy occi^sioned by the resignation ol judge VViikins,

as an advocate ot “domestic industry and manufactures.”
The friends ot the American system, we tiiink, will re-

joice in these occurrences, if the protecting principle is

to be assailed, as man) suppose that it will, Mr. Bald-
win may again stand forth as its champion, and will ral-

ly round him its friends from all parts ol the union.

CoTTOX. A letter dated Huntsville, Oct. 10, is pub-
lished, with much apparent authority, which gives an
opinion that the receipts ot cotton in the present year,

at >Jew Orleans, will amount to'400,000 bales, against

the 270,1)00 of 1828—aiid^that the receipts at Mobile
will be advanced 25 per^ cent. The greatly increased

production in Tennessee and Alabama, is to produce
these results

;
but we see it frequently stated that the

crop in Louisiana and Mississippi is short.

I’he crop of Virginia, last 5.year, is rated at 45,516
bales—5170 shipped for foreign ports at Richmond, and
14,386 at Petersburg: and, irom both, about 12,U0u
bales coastwise, and there remained ou hand 2UUU.

The foreign exports were,^iiearly all to Great Britain,

except, 5843 bales to France.

By a statement in the last New York price cur-

rent, the total amount of the cotton crops for the past

year, is estimated at 870,415 bales, being an increase,

Consumption .—To estimate the quantity manufac
tured in the United States, we take the total crop for the
year past, 870,415 bale's..

Deduct therefrom—The ex-
port to loreigii [)orts, 749,000

stocks on hand in tlie

southern ports, 16,562—— 765,562
And assume that the quantity in the

northern ports was the same as last
year, it results that the consumption
''as 164,853*
Estimated consumption for 1827-8 120,593

do do 1826-7 103,485
A'ote.—I'he quantity on hand in the noruiern parts at

tlie close ot last year, is believed to have been much
'greater than the present. It is probable, therefore, thUr.

the actual manufacture has varied but little.

Sugar. Tlie crop in Louisiana, it is said, will fall

sliort of that of the last season—but considerable quan^
titles of sugar will be made in Georgia ami Florida.
Several planters in the first named state, are reported to
have succeeded excellently well. We hope that thgy
will become tariffites!

The imports of sugar into the United Slates from
iiavana, from the 1st Jan. to 1st Oct. 1828, were
23,538 boxes

; in the present year only 16,624. Of cuf-
fee in the same time of 1828, 213,514 arrobes, in 1829,
340,835. This shews how the domestic product of su-

! gar is striking at the importation, for more sugar was
’ eXjiGi r d in the 9 months of 1829, than in those of 1328,
Coffi-c was taken as a remittance, in lieu of sugar, tp
the United States. There is much matter for reflection

in these facts.

Total crop of 1824-5 569,259 bales.

<10 do 1825-6 720,027 do
do do 1826-7 957,281 do
do do 1827-8 720,593 do
do do 1828-9 870,41

5

do

“ Ouu corxTRT, RIGHT OR WROXG,” was Dccatiirs
toast on a memorable occasion, and soon after a British
naval officer would have reaso/ie<i with him about the
‘ righteousness'^^ of the late war, in which he performed
such a conspicuous jiart. About twenty years since, u
much respected fellow citizen now deceased, in a public
place, made some severe remarks on president Madisox,
as to certain measures which he had recommended, or
adopted, concerning our relations with Great Britain

—

which, being immediately echoed by an Englishman
present, lie was instantly punished by a knock-down blow,
the other not being willing to tolerate a foreign cen-
sure on the government of Ids own country. The prin-
ciple on which Decatur and the gentleman alluded to^

acted, is a sound one, though the practice of the latter

may be esteemed as proceeding too far : but we like

that spirit which would prevent the interference of fo-

reigners in our domestic parly disputes, or differences

of opinion. Americaus abroad have been proverbial

for sinking tlieir party distinctions, and especially when
mixed with strangers. “ Yankee Doodle” and “ Hail
Columbia,” which, in the warm times between the de-
mocrats and federalists, had assumed a party character,

.Wi re equally greeted by democrats and federalists in

foreign countries
;
and the most decided partizans, at

home, assumed the general and pi’oud name of Ame-
ricans, abroad. And herein is a large part of thiit'/norui

power, which is greater even than the constitution and
the laws, to support the liberty and indepen<lence of the

United States—a power that restrains when that of the

sword would be laughed at—a power that astonishes

king-ridden Europeans, not comprehending its nature or
operations.

Vot. XXXVH—No. 1?.

*The estimate, we think, is a short one—and certainly

does not include the large amount of cotton variously-

consumed in the states growing the article. fEn. Reg,
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We were led to these few remarks by seeing it stated

that Mr. Moore, our minister at Colombia, on his arri-

val at Bogota, had taken a public opportunity to dis-

claim, on the part of the present administration, cer-

tain parts of the Panama instructions, as given by the

last. We have not heard that these instructions were
complained of by Colombia, and it is known that there

was no action upon them
;
and the proceeding has the

appearance of carrying into our foreign relations the

personal or political feelings which influence domestic
parties : and on this occasion also, perhaps, it should
have been recollected, with what mastery of talent and
patriotic zeal, Mr. Adams, late president, defended
general Jackson, ( who has succeeded him in{ the chiet

magistracy,) when the latter was assailed by the agent

of aforeign power. And, as many believe that the Pa-
nama instructions were prepared in all possible purity

of motive, and with an enlightened view to advance tlie

happiness, and assure the safety of the republican na-

tions—how strange, if not ridiculous, will it appear, if

some future minister to Colombia shall be directed to

disclaim this disclaimer of Mr. Moore !

These observations are made in pursuance of estah-

Jisbed principles, which we have endeavoured to en-
force for about thirty years past. In general, we have
not viewed all party disputes and triumphs with such
fearful anxiety as others ; and it is only in some extra-

ordinary state of things indeed, that they can pi’oduce

the dreadful eftects that some apprehend, unless in pre-
senting a divided front to foreign powers.

It is exceedingly difficult—perhaps, impossible, in all

^ases, in performing a public duty to divest ourselves of

our individaal opinions—which sometimes may, and at

dthers ought mainly to guide us; and hence, perhaps,
that proceeding which we should have wished the secre-

tary of state had avoided.

Admiral Inelsom. There is a beautiful tale in Ac-
kerman’s [London] “ Forget me not” for 1830, entitled

Greenwich Hospital—by the old sailor.” It has re-

ference to tlie murder of Caraccioli, a Neapolitan
prince, by Nelson, on board of his own ship, through the

instrumentality of the most infamously famous female of

modern times, called Lady Hamiluni; and we have
thought that if Nelson had not been a suceessful warrior,

he would himself have been hung in gibbets, as a cold

blooded murderer—and his memory been rendered as

execrable .as that of Anthony, for his doings with the

celebrated woman of Egypt. We rejoice that, even
in the shape ol a tale, these proceedings are held up to

the British public, and the world. Caraccioli was about

40 years old—one of the most distinguisiied men of his

country, and had been the warm personal friend of

Nelson and tlie she-fiend that he hugged to his bosom.

In those days, the name of “ patriot” or “ traitor” was
as uncertain as the v/inds, and often changed in an hour,

as ruling parties obtained the sword. This venera-

ble man, lately a “patriot,” but then proscribed as a

“ traitor,” was brought a prisoner on board Nelson’s
ship—and the British admiral inflicted the punishment
of treason on a subject of JVaples, as a- common hang-
inan—except that he might have saved him, and did not.

It is a horrid case. If the poor old man was guilty, in the

estimation of ilie British chief, all that the severest duty

could have required of him, was to have given up his grey

hairs to the mercy or justice of the miserable wretch-

es who then ruled in Naples—his own country
;

and
whose laws, only, it was pretended that he had sinned

against. But Nelson gained the battle of the Nile, and
British justice slept !

Mediterranean squadron. The arrival of the U.

S. schooner Porpoise, lieut. com. Newall, at Norfolk,

affords information of the general well-being ol our squad-

ron in the Mediterranean, but of the death of lieut. Ho-
mer, of the Fairfield, on the 21st Sept. The Delaware,
Fairfield and Warren were at Mahon, when the Por-
poise left. I'he Ontario had sailed for Algiers, with

Mr. Lee (U. S. consul) and family on board.

The treasdrt 5 per cent, order. The Philadel-

phia Gazette contains a statement, in figures, of the ef-

fect of the efreulav order of the treasury department,

issued in August last, forbidding the usual allowance of
five per cent, discount on the measurement of woollen
cloths. The following is the case given to exemplify
the bearing of Mr. Ingtiam’s order; and by this it wdl
be seen that the rescinding of the long established usage,
besides the ex postfacto and hard operation it had upon
those whose orders for goods had been tranftnitted to
England previous to the issuing of the circular, amounts
to an actual prohibition on the importation of woollens
of certain descriptions.

232 yards of 6-4 woollen cloth, cost 5-9 ii78,06 0
5 per cent, for measure 3,18 4

The width of the cloth was 52 inches, which
makes 335 square yards, at the $1 minimum
. . . .335 dollars. The duty is 45 per cent,

which makes the 232 yards pay 150 8i
Now by the late order received from the

treasury, of not allowing the 5 per cent, to
be deducted from the first cost of the cloth,

as received by the purchaser at the time of
purchase, and which had been allowed for

many years, the said 232 yards pay a duty
ot 35» 18

An increase of 207 36
The first cost of the 232 yards in dollars, is 330 56
And the present duty is, 358 18
[The preceding is a “high pressure” statement. It

is a proposition at an extreme pointy and one so nice
that it cannot oftentimes honestly occur—though In

some cases it may. But this minimum has been work-
ed to a nicety; indeed ! The allowance of 5 per cent,

we think ought never to have been made—yet we also

think that its discontinuance should have had a

tixe operation only.]

Manufacture op Paper. There are about 60 pa-
per mills in Massachusetts, six of which have machines
for makipig paper

;
they consume about 1700 tons of

rags, junk, &c. and manufacture to the value of 700,000
dollars a year. It is supposed that the whole paper
manufacture in the United States may amount to be-

tween 5 and 7 millions a year, and employ 10 or 11,000
persons. Great quantities of rags have been imported
from Germany and Italy, but our own people now gen-
erally begin to save them, and their value is probably
two millions dollars a year. So much for old rags.
The mills built by Messrs. Gilpin, on the Brandywine,
in Delaware, form one ot the largest paper making
establishments in any country. By the machines, a

sheet of paper might be made an hundred miles long,

were it convenient to reel and preserve it as it passes
from them. It issues in a continued sheet, and is after-

wards cut to the sizes desired.

[Many machines, similar in their effects to that of the

Messrs. Gilpin, are in use in different states, two in one
mill, at Saugerties, N. Y. The quality of American pa-
per has much improved of late years—of the same age,

it is as good as the British, and a great deal cheaper
than it was before the last taxes laid upon it by the tariff.]

Coal. There had arrived at Philadelphia on the 7tb

inst. during the present year, 65,775 tons of Schuyl-

kill coal—and the whole amount, in the year, the Lehigh
being added, will exceed 100,000 tons; a quantity much
below the demand, but to be mightily increased in the

ensuing season. Wood, however, still maintains a high

price at Philadelphia.

The “Aurora,” speaking of a paragraph inserted in

our last paper, page 178, from the N. Y. Mercantile
Advertiser, says— it “contains as much extravagance as

is possible to crowd into a like space. Allow nothing

for the coal, nothing for toll, interest of money, or le-

pairs of canal, rail roads, cars, and engines, and the

company cannot transport the article to market for the

sum stated.”

Indeed—it would appear to us, that the quantity and
price stated, had not been properly appreciated. We
have no notion that coal, from Pennsylvania, will be de-

livered on the Hudson for three dollars a ton—the “en-
suing year.”
“Harrisburg convention.” The pamphlet cun-

taining the report of the proceedings of this convention
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&c has become verv scarce, ami is in “lively demand.”

Gentlemen friendly 'to the “American system,” having

surplus copies, may aid “tfie cause,” by forwarding them,

free of expense, to tlie editors ot the Keristeii, tor fur-

ther distribution or circulation.

“Hamilton.” VVe have, for the present, given up

the room that we ourselves have generally occupied,

to our valued friend, who writes under the signature of

“ Hamilton”—but with an intention of rendering his

essays, as we do all upon speculative matters, however

important, subject to the press of articles of a public

nature, demanding record. But we shall insert them

regularly, so far as we consistently can.

British manxjeactubes. By a statement ot the af-

faii-s of Messrs. Field ings. Brothers, of Calteral print-

works, at Manchester, it appears that their deficiency

is £104,000, and there is property to the amount of about

£65,000. The creditors e.xpecta dividend of l2s. in the

pound.
[The greater part of this loss has possibly been made

m sacrifices at New York, or other American markets,

to keep down our manufactures, or, to “raise money” in

the hope of better times
]

Cotton bagring. From the Paterson J\\ J. /u-

telUgencer. The sample of this article exhibited at the

fair of the American Institute of New York, and which

took the premium, was made at the Pheni.x mill, at Pa-

terson. It was the ordinary work of that establistunent,

sent to the fair without the knowledge of the manufactur-

er, by a purchaser in tliat city. This bagging was

made at the request of a Sea-Island planter, who, alter

using, pronounced it the strongest and best for the pur-

pose he had ever purcliased. Another planter, who
tried, and was desir ms of continuing its use, has made
the following calculation of the saving:

Suppose Sea Island cotton sells at 25 cents per pound.

It takes 4^ yards of bagging, weighing 21bs. to a yard, to

make a bale; then 9 lbs. of cloth are sold for 25 cents

per lb. equal to $2 25

And it costs tlie planter, 4^ yards at 25 cents, 1 li^-

Saving on each bale, 12^

We give publicity to tn is as in accordance with our

general opinions, that we can manufacture belter and

cheaper for our own purposes than foreigners can do for

us—with this additional advantage, that contiguity to the

manufacturer enables tlie consumer to have the article

made precisely to suit his wants.

Important to commerce.—The Bogota Gazette

contains a decree of the liberator, dated Guayaquil, 1st

of August, prohibiting the introduction ofThe following

articles into Guayaquil, Esmeraldas, Buena Ventura, Pa-

nama, or any other Colombian port in the Pacific, from

whatever quarter they may come;—star anvl second qual-

ity cloths, coatings tor baize, while list baize, Lanca-

shire baize, baflas, all coarse white India muslins, cotton

laces, cotton or woollen blankets, woollen friezes and

counterpanes, and all kinds of coarse cotton goods.

This decree is to take eifect upon goods proceeding

from the Isthmus and coasts of the Pacific, on the 1st of

December,—from Brazil and other equinoctial ports, on

the 1st of January,—and from the United Slates, on the

1st of Februrary.

The object of the prohibition is to afford encourage-

ment to the industry of the country, and promote the

consumption of the goods of its own manufacture, which,

in other times, have been a source of wealth to that por-

tion of the republic. {^Jour. of Commerce.

Political curio.sity. The following strange sen-

tence, being pai't of “ an extract of a letter from a gen-

tleman in Louisiana to the editor” ot the “ U. S. I'ele-

graph,” was published in that paper of Saturday last

:

“ Clay is yet very strong in this slate, and unless his

jiarty is deprived of every tittle of the power and patron-

age of the general government, I should not be surpris-

ed it it proves triumphant in 1833.”

,29—MJ S CELLANEOUS. 1 9?

Letter bags. It appears that the ship Braganza,
Selwyn, which lately arrived at New' York from Havre,
brought no letters to any body, except consignees. li>

explanation of this circumstance the Daily Advertiser
says:—“Lest citizens engaged in foreign trade, should
entertain hard thoughts ot captain Selwyn, we are au-
thorised to state, that the owners of the Braganza, who
are among the most extensive and most respectable
sliipping merchants in this city, have given peremptory
orders to all tlieir shipmasters, and to him among the
rest, not to bring a single letter for any individual what*
ever, except as above mentioned, as long as the late or-

der of the secretary of the treasury of the United States^,

respecting letter bags is continued, and' enforced. Of
course, as it respects the vessels belonging to that house;
there will hereafter, be no disappointment, or mistake;”

Emigration. Charleston, {Ran. ce.) Va. Bj*

The tide ot emigration through this place is rapid,

we believe, unprecedented. It is believed that not less

than 8,000 individuals, since the 1st September las;^

have passed on this route. They are principally frott

the lower part of this state and South Carolina, bound
for Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan.—They jog on, care-

less of the varying climate, and apparently without re-

gret for the friends and the country they leave behind,

seeking forests to fell, and a new country to settle.

iCIP’Should not such things instruct the legislators of

Virginia.’’ The press of emigrants from the lower part

of the state, is not because of a crowded population! On
the contrary, it has diminished, and is diminishing, in

many counties. 'Fhe same things are happening in cer-

tain jiarts of Maryland, and from nearly like causes.

Among them, and chiefly, because that negro slavery has

rendered labor dishonorable, or restrains, in its operation,

a right in the soil to laboring white men; who see their

children growing up around them, without a hope that

their condition will be improved; and, for their sakes, homci

is abandoned, and a resting place sought for in lands be-

yond the mountains, where they have heard that free

men labor in the earth, and schools abound.

Monet brokers. law case, from the Democratic
Press. A case which may be regarded as of some in'-'

terest to money brokers, and dealers in bank notes, was
recently decided before one of the aldermen of this city.

1 state the facts exactly as they were admitted by the

parties, before the magistrate.

A. keeps a shoe store; a stranger having agreed for

the purchase of a pair of shoes handed A., a bank note

to lake out the purchase money. A. having some doubT
as to the goodness of the note, took it to B., a money
broker and dealer in bank notes, who said the note is a

genuine note. I will give you the amount in silver if

you allow me 12^ cents discount. A. agreed to this pro-

position, took the note back to his store, sold the shoe's,

gave the change and returning to the broker, handed the

note to him. B. took the note and paid A. the $4 87^,
which he had promised. Here both the parties expect-

ed that the transaction was at an end. B. however, al-

most immediately on A’s. leaving the office, discovered

that the note was not, as he had supposed, a five dollar

bank note of the bank of New Haven, but was in fact a

genuine five dollar bank note of the Eagle Bank of New
Haven, ilie word having been ingeniously oblit-

erated; the Eagle bank having some time before failed.

B. tlieretore sent for A. who forthwith repaid back the

$4 87^ cents, for the recovery of which he now brought
suit before the alderman.

T’he statement of facts as I have related them, was
agreed upon by the parties. The alderman gave judg-

ment for the plantiff tor $4 87^ cents, which was paid

by the defendant. The plantiff entered satisfaction atul

thus the matter has ended. T. M.

“ The sublime and beautieue. Hitherto our coun-

try has represented a most interesting spectacle in the

employment and pursuits of her retired presidents.

Washington came like Cincinnatus from the plough, to

place himself at the head ot the American army at a mo-
ment of threatened war. [And afterwards was appoint-

ed a justiee qf the peace, for the counter in which he was
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Jiving, sometimes serving also as a juror.] The elder

Adams appeared in a convention to assist in framing a

constitution for Massachusetts. Jefferson devoted his

latter days to the establishment of an institution calcula-

ted to promote the cause of literature and science. And
now we behold Madison and Monroe, at the call of the

people, appearing again as members of a deliberative as-

sembly, and lending the light of their wisdom and ex-

perience, in the formation of a new system of govern-

ment for their native state! If our republic is destined

to follow in the downw'ard path of all those that have

preceded it—become a prey to violence or corruption

—

these incidents like an oasis in the desert, will constitute

at least one bright page in her early history!

{PetersMirg Intelligencer.

Ths PRESiBrNT. The following letter was written

by president Jackson, in answer to one from Mr. Jan-

sen, accompanying a present of a lot of his “ Elemen-
tary Lessons in IS'atural History.

Washikgton, Oct. 22d, 1829.

Hear Sir— 1 take great pleasure in thanking you for

the complimentary terms of your note of the 3d inst.

presenting me with copies of your Elementary Lessons
in Natural History, which are received.

.
1 shall endeavour to dispose of them in the manner

best calculated to promote the objects of the author, for

the success of which every patriot must feel a deep in-

terest.

In this republic, education is inseparably connected
with virtue and liberty

;
and he that improves its sources

deserves the highest rank of public servants.

Very respectfully, your obedient serv’t.

Andrew Jackson.
To Benjamin G. Jansen, New York.

Appointment. It is officially confirmed that Selah
li. Jlobbie, a member of the last congress from the state

of New York, is appointed assistant postmaster gene-
ral, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the removal of Dr.
JSradley.

Vermont Banks. It appears from the report of
the bank committee of the Vermont legislature, that the

amount of paper now in circulation by the several banks
of that state, is $680,281. Specie and bills of other
banks, and deposits in Boston and New York, $428,820.

Louisiana. Estimate of the amounts and value of

sugar, molasses and cotton, the growth of Louisiana, for

the last year, ending Sept. 30, 1829 :

87,965 hhds. sugar, at $60 $5,277,900
3,958,425 gallons molasses, 45

^

gallons to each hhd.
of sugar, at 20 cents, 791,675

53,107 bales cotton, weigh-
ing each 385 lbs. is

20,446,195 lbs. at 10
cents. 2,044,620

Total amount, $8,114,205
Tax on the consumer” in the payment of duties

—

87,965,000 lbs. sugar at 3 cents, $2,638,950
3,958,425 galls, molasses at 10 cts. 395,842

20,446,195 lbs. cotton at 3 cents, 613,385

$3,648,177
It is no matter that cotton is exported—so are cotton

goods; but if the latter are taxed by the tariff, so must
be the material out of which they are made. We,
however, are of those who do not believe that the pro-
tection of the domestic industry necessarily involves in

it a tax on consumption,

Tennessee. The bill to establish a penitentiary in

Tennessee, has passed both branches of the legislature

and will become a law. The sum of $25,000 has been
appropriated, as a beginning, to carry the bill into effect

and commence operations.

The official report of the revenue of the state of
Tennessee for 1829, exhibits an unappropriated balance
of $57,467 40 cents.

“The mechanics or working people” at New
York. As much has been said of the late stand taken at

the election in New York, by persons underthe name of
“working people,” and who gave to the candidates on
their ticket more than a fair average of 6,000 votes, and
who, it was thought, had actually succeeded in electing

them,—we have thought it might be useful to insert the
following set of resolutions adopted by them, at the
meeting which nominated the candidates—as we find

them in the “Commercial Advertiser:”
Resolved, In the opinion of this meeting, thatthefirst

appropriation of the soil of the state to private and exclu-
sive possessions, was eminently and barbarously unjust.

Resolved, That it was substantially feudal in its charac-
ter, inasmuch as those who received enormous and une-
qual possessions were lords, and those who received little

or nothing were vassals.

Resolved, That hereditary transmission of wealth oil

the one hand, and poverty on the other, has brought down
to the present generation all the evils of the feudal sys-^

tern—and that this, in our opinion, is the prime source
ot all our calamities.

Resolved, In this view of the matter, that the greatest

knaves, impostors, and paupers of the age, are our bank-
ers—who swear they have promised to pay to their debt-

ors thirty or thirty-five millions of dollars on demand, at

the same time that they have, as tiiey also swear, only
three, four, or five millions to do it with.

Resolved, That more than one hundred broken banks^
within a few years past, admonish the community to de-
stroy banks altogether.

Resolved, That more than a thousand k'md of counter-
feit bank notes, from five hundred dollars down to a single

dollar, gives double force to the admonition.
Resolved, That exemption is privilege; and as sucli,

the exemption from taxation of churches and church pro-
perty, and the property of priests to an amount not ex-
ceeding fifteen hundred dollars, is a direct and positiTC

robbery of the people.

“working men’s ticket” was also supported in

the city and county of Philadelphia, at the election in Oc-
tober last—and at a meeting held since the election, to

wit: on the 2nd instant, at Philadelphia, the following

resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That we view a system of national educa-^

tion as the only effectual and proper means ol improving
the condition of man—of bringing about a general refor-

mation of public affairs, and removing the distinctions

which now exist to the detriment and inconvenience of
society.

Resolved, That we recommend to our friends of the
different wards of the city, to form themselves into asso-
ciations, t ) appoint standing committees, to confer with
each other at such times and places as they may desig-

nate, to transact such business as may come before them,
and devise sucli measures as they may think best calcu-

lated to promote the success of the working men’s cause
—and, that we ’further recommend to them the expedi-
ency of appointing for each ward, a different time ofmeet-
ing, in rotation as the wards stand, commencing with Up-
per Delaware, that we may be the better enabled to con-
fer with each other on all occasions.

Resolved, That we highly approve the contemplated
course of our friends of the countiy, in forming them-
selves into tract societies, for the dissemination of poli-

tical information, and that we recommend an appropria-
tion ot a part of the funds ot the different associations,

including the general association, for that purpose.

Resolved, That we 7>iew the report charging us vdlh
being the disciples ofMiss Wright^ and connecting reli-

gious points -with our contention, as a basefabrication^
propagated by our enemies, with a view of injuring our
cause, and that we disclaim all interference with religious

matters, or adherence to Miss Wright’s principles, and
hold them entirely foreign to our views, and appeal to

the fact of the working men’s existence as a body, on the

same principles they now profess, for nearly a year pre-
vious to her appearance amongst us.

To shew the alarm that prevailed in New York, we
copy the two following paragraplis from the “Courier and
Enquirer” of the 3rd and 4th inst. being the 2nd and 3rd
days of the election-
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We understand, with astonishment and alarm,

that the “infidel ticket,” miscalled “the workingmen’s

ticket,’ is far a head of every other assembly ticket in

the city—not excepting even the regular Tammany Hall

ticket. What a state of things have we reached! A
ticket got up openly and avowedly in opposition to all

banks—in opposition to social order— in opposition to the

rights of property—running ahead of every other! Is

not this sufficient to startle men who have regard for the

fundamental lawsof society .? Look to it, bank gentlemen

—look to it you who oppose regular nominations. On
whom dots the responsibility rest ol a state of anarchy

and confusion.?

“We are surrounded by danger—not only to the party,

but to the country. The working ticket, got up by afew
fanatics, supported by those who know not its origin, and

led on by persons without religion or principle, is sweep-

ing every thing before it. Look at it, and ask yourselves

if such men should be chosen as legislators for the first

city in the union? Let every republican turn out this day,

and give his vote tor the x'egularly nominated ticket, and,

by a great and united effort, save this city from being

made the sport of ignorance or of cxprincipled faction-

ists.”

The two following paragraphs, also from the “Courier

and Enquirer,” at subsequent dales, are well worthy of

preservation, as political curiosities—shewing a '•'change

of the wind:’*
’

“We have done our duty, and whatever difference of

opinion we may, as individuals, have entertained of the

candidates in nomination, we have, as editors of the par-

ty, sustained the regular ticket throughout; and but for

the loss of our best electioneerers in favor of the working
class, oav whole ticket, we repeat, would have been car-

ried.”
“ The mechatiics and working men.—The attacks which

the coalition and aristocratic journals of this city have
been making upon this important and useful body of citi-

zens, are only equalled by the intrigues and shametul con-
duct of certain of the Clay and coffin-hand-bill leaders,

In attempting to prostrate their just influence in our elec-

tions and in our legislatures.”

[We have no remarks to make, except to express a

belief that the first set of resolutions were passed—as

resolutions submitted to large meetings of the people are

—

without being read or heard, except by the small part

who take upon themselves the management of all such
things. Certainly, the body of the mechanics and work-
ing people of New York, would not have considerately

adopted the whole of ihem.]

INTERESTING ITE.VIS.
JUr. Forsyth has been elected by the legislature of

Georgia, to the senate of the United States, to fill the

vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Mr. Berrien.

Fires. There was yet another destructive fire in New
Y^ork and another in Augusta: we think that these fre-

quent occurrences cannot altogether be caused by acci-
|

dents. The extent of some that happen m New York
may be accounted for by the fact, that the partitions ot

many of the old houses are of wood.
Jforfolk is much benefitted, and many of the plant-

ers ot North Carolina are profitably accommodated, by
the unconstitutional Dismal Swamp canal. We hope
however, that it will soon become fashionable, even in

Virginia, to prefer the enjoyment of a positive good to

the establishment ot an abstract question of right.

The Tennessee and Holston rivers. The legislature
of Tennessee seems much interested to improve the na-
vigation of these rivers. It is stated that thereby no less

a sum than from 100 to 150,000 dollars annually would
be save<l in the transportation ot salt, only ! We hope
that this good disposition may be encouraged, and more
good flow from the accomplishment of the things propos-
ed than the most sanguine hope for.

Colombian coinage. According to a paragraph in the
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, the amount of silver and
gold coined at Bogota, in 1826-7-and 8, was $2,231), .367.

Connexion of the Atlantic with the Pacific.—Says a

Bogota paper, “The topographical commission appoint-
ed to examine the obstacles which oppose the opening of
a communication between the Atlantic and the Pacific,

through the Isthmus of Panama, have informed the go-
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vernment, that in their opinion, one considerable difficulty

lias vanished, in the discovery that the two seas prove
the same level; but notwithstanding this, they consider
the enterprise as not very easy to be accomplished. I’he
present mode of communication would perhaps he pre-
ferable. The navigation of the river Chagres being im-
proved by means of steam boats, and a roa<l constructed
from Cruces to Panama, which is scarcely seven leagues,

and can be made passable for carriages, the course to the

Pacific would he very short. Even as the case is at pre-
sent, Senor Hurtado, going with his family as far as Pa-
nama, has travelled from Jamaica to Buenaventura
(Popayaii), in only twenty days. Whatever may he the

mode, the government of the republic is disposed to en-
courage the projects which may he presented to facilitate

the said communications across the isthmus, and wiU give

to the undertaking all the favor in their power, which
shall be compatible with the security and defence ot the
country. ”

Indian affairs. The Milledgeville Statesman, says,—“We understand that our worthy fellow citizen, gen.

John Coffee, of Telfair county, Georgia, and geu. Wil-
liam Carroll, of Nashville, Ten. have deen appointed by
the president commissioners to treat with the Cherokees
for tlieir land. These are satisfactory appointments.”
The aqueduct. This much talked-of, important and

splendid work (says the Pittsburg GazeWe) is complet-
ed. ‘Tis an honor to the liberality of the state, an or-

nament to the city, and a credit to the enterprise and taste

of the architect and builder. Our citizens, and various

military companies, yesterday celebrated the introduc-

tion ot water and the first passage of boats over it. AH
went on glibly and smoothly, and the numerous specta-

tors witnessed the scene with interest and satisfaction.

We sincerely hope, that the anticipations, both of our
city and state, in relation to this work, may be fully real-

ized.

JMv. JMonroe. The Petersburg Intelligencer, in re-

publishing the speech of Mr. Monroe, very happily ar-

plies the words of tlie poet Cowley to the venerable

orator.

Nor can the snows which cold age doesslied

Upon thy reverend head,
Quench or allay the noble fires wilfiin;

But all which thou hast been,

And all that youth can be, Ihou’rt yet;

To things immortal, Time can do no wrong,
And that which never is to die, forever must be young.
Russian Amazons. In a recent official statement of

the population of St. Petersburgh, (estimated on the

the whole at 422,166 souls) is the following interesting

item: Men. Women. TotaL
Soldiers and subalterns, 44,079 9,975 56,051

The Asiatic .Journal for October says, we are at this-

moment furnished with the following extract of a lettei”

from Batavia, dated Feb. 17, 1829:—“ I'he .Japan ship of

this season is not yet arrived, and it is feared she is losl-

ifso, we shall lose with her an excellent Japanese scho-

lar, doctor Siefiold, and one of the finest and largest li-

braries ever expoitcd from .Japan.”

Clergy in Europe. In Rome tlie ecclesiastics are to the

whole population, as one to thirty', in Spain, one to one

hundred and six!

Extraordinary bank. 'I'lie Kennebec Journal, (Augus-
ta, Me.) states, that the Augusta bank has been in opera-

tion 15 \ears, and has during that time divided among the

stockliojders,a sum largerlhan its original capital $100,00<J

besides paving an annual state tax of $1,000; and that

the only bad debt made during this period does -not e.v~

ceed $250.
Grave robbing. At the late term of the supreme

court at Springfield, Mass. Dr. W. S. Lowring was fin-

edJive hundred dollars for violating the sepulchre ot

the dead.

Penal law. We see it stated in the Raleigh (N. C. )

Register of the 5th inst. that at Guilford, iii that stale,

a man convicted of bigamy, was sentenced to be hanged

on the 21st this month. Gov. Owen, however, on the

case being represented to him, granted a respite till 10th

December, in order to enable the legislature, which be-

fore that time will be in session, to act on the case.

The Connecticut Herald mentions that the first chaise,

or chair on wheels, used in New Haven, was int rodneed
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"by Madame iSaltonstall, when she married president Clap,

in 1740—the second was owned hr a Mr. Greenough;

aod the third by gen. Wooster, on his return from Eng-

land in 1749 or 1750. When president Clap first canie

to New Haven in 1739, there were only 11 houses in

that town with sash lights in their windows. It is also

stated that, from the conclusion ot the revolutionary war

in 1783 to the present time, not a man, woman, or child

has been lost by ^drowning on the passage between that

city and New York, in any of the packets or steam boats.

Boerhaave. It was a saying ot Boerhaave, that the

poor were his best patients, because God is their pay-

master.
Franklin. After the time of the first experiments of

Montgolfier at Paris on the balloon, many persons ask-

ed, “But what end will be ansv/ered by these experi-

ments? Of what use is this discovery which makes so

much noise?” Franklin answered with his usual sim-

'plicity: “Of what use is a new born child ? It is true that

a child may die in a cradle, perhaps he may grow up
weak in mind and body, but perhaps we may behold him
some day become the glory of his country, the light of

his age, and the benefactor of humanity.”
Spare diet was almost always one of the first of the

Celebrated Troiichet’s prescriptions. “Tis the best way,”
he said, “to cut off the enemy’s provisions; that is already

a great point gained.”

Great Canal boat cargo. Arrived at Albany, on the

3d instant, canal boat Birmingham, of SenecaFalls, with

1303 bushels barley, 1014 bushels wheat, and 69 bbls

Sour, making 57 tons 2 cwt. On her passage she had on

hoard 60 bbls. .flour besides; increasing the cargo to six-

fy-three <ons weight—being the ordinary burthen ofan old

fashioned North river sloop. Mbany D. Adv.
Canal. As there will be a diminution of the tolls this

year, on account of the failure of the crops last season,

and the general dull times, the following statement may
he interesting. It shews the difference in the toll and up
freight on the canal, at Albany, in the month of October,
in this and the previous year.

In 1829, cleared 1064 boats, with 5811 tons ofrnerclian-

dise, toll $35,911 8.3.

in 1828, cleared 934 boats, with 5,482 Ions of merchan-
dise, toll $32,333 13. \ih.

'J'he duke of Brune-wick. This potentate, who ap-

pears to be somewhat deranged, has been quarrel-

ling for a long time with count Munster and the king of

England. The German diet have ordered the duke to

, apologise to George the Fourth. Sooner than do this,

it is said, he will abdicate his throne. It is expected that

the king of Prussia will march with an army into Bruns-
wick, should the duke persist in his opposition to the de-

cree of the diet. The German newspapers are not per-
mitted to allude to this subject.

The incombustible man, Mr. Chabert, or thefire-king,
Ss w'e observe he is called in the London papers, has prov-
ed recently by experiments, in which it would seem
there could not be any collusion, the power of the human
system not only to endure extreme heat, but to resist

the most active and fatal poisons.

Rise ofproperty. We take this occasion to state a fact,

,fo show the wonderful rise of property in Pennsylvania,
' consequent upon the canal system. A piece of land, ly-

ing between Reading and Mount Carbon, say seventy-five
mile.s from Philadelphia, was purchased within five years
for five hundred dollars; the same piece of land could
now be sold for forty dollars;—the proprietors
will not sell it. [Phil. Bern. Press.
The forty-second Highlanders. The total number of

men that belonged to this gallant regiment, from 1797 to

1816, was 13,127. In 1817, there were only three tne.n

living in the corps that fought against Bonaparte in
Egypt.

The count de Adalarme, a clerk in the general post
Oiffice at Earis, has been exposed in the pillory, for letter
stealing—he also is sentenced to seven years solitary con-
finement.

^
Large ship. A Portsmouth (Eng.) paper of the 19th

Sept, says

—

On Monday the Britannia, 120, capt. George Burdett,
went out of the harbor into the sound, fully manned

,
and ready for sea. Thousands of spectators lined the
shores, and among the visiters on board were, admiral

earl Northesk and family, lords Valletotand Eliot, gen-
eral sir Willoughby Gordon, Mr. Bowes and family, and
a number of ladies. The sight was imposing, the Britan-

nia being nearly the largest ship in the navy; her broad-

side had a tremendous aspect. She has the extraordina-

ry complement of eleven hundred men. The Melville

74, is expected to call in here, on her way to the Medi-
terranean, when that ship and the Britannia will proba-

bly proceed to sea together. All is on the alert, here,

and tliere is a general overhauling of the stores in the

arsenal, which are kept in readiness in case of emergen-
cy. Six sail of the line might be equipped here in a fort-

night or three weeks.

FOREIGN NEWS.
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRF.LAND.

Several meetings of ministers had taken place, in

consequence of advices from Constantinople.
'1 he British parliament has been further prorogued to

the 10th of December. There is no indication of their

being called together for the despatch ol business until

the usual time.

Stocks, Oct. 15—3 per cent, consuls 89 7-8 to 90.

American three per cents, 76|- ;
four and half, 88 a

89 ;
fives for 1832, 90| a 91 ;

sixes for 1828, 91 ; New
York fives, 96 a 96^; Ohio sixes, 100^; Pennsylvania

fives, 91^ ;
Louisiana fives, 97 a 98. U. States bank,

£25. 7. 6.

The averages of grain published October 15, exhibit

a further decline in that of wheat:—Weekly aveivige,

wheat 59s. 4d. ; barley 34s. 8d.
;
rye Sis. lOd. Duty

on -wheat, 24s. 8d. ; barley, lOs. 10. ;
rye, 21s. 3d.

Cotton—Liverpool Oct. 17.—Bowed 5d. to 6, 3-8. ;

Orleans 5^ to 8 ;
Alabama 5 to 6 1-8

;
Pernambuco 6

3-4 to 7^; Egyptian 6 to 7 3-8; Sarat 3 1-6 to 3 3-8;

Bengal 4^ ; West India 5^ to 6 ;
Cuba 3 7-8 to 4 5-8.

The fine spinners at Manchester have resumed their

labors. They held a meeting and agreed to abide by
the majority to go to work, or hold out longer. The
vole stood for working 767, and for holding out 760.

—

Majority 7 for going to work.
Our manufacturers still complain that no sales can be

effected, either in plain or fancy cloth, but at ruinously

low prices. During the present week, lappets and net

have been sold at 5d. per yard. J'or this kind of fabric,

little more than thirty years since, the weaver received

2s. 6d. per yard for the workmanship.

—

Boltonpaper.

There have been some further disturbances at Barns-

ley—mobs of weavers attacked the military; but they

were dispersed, and some of their leaders taken into

custody.

The duke of Newcastle lately drove off many of his

tenants, because they had not so voted at an election as

he had wished. It caused much excitement in theneigh-
hourhood of his estate.

Ireland continues much disturbed.

FRANCE.
Loud calls are making for a change in the ministry.

The elections had been favorable to the liberals. The
king, however, did not appear to pay much attention to

these things. The press is fearless, and the king will

hear.

The thieves who committed the robbery upon Ma-
dame de Lafare, when she was kneeling at a chair in the
church ot St. Roch, have been arrested, and the sum
of 122,000 francs has been recovered. It is also ex-
pected that the remaining 8,000 francs will be found.
Three youths stole the reticule containing this proper-
ty, the eldest ot whom was only l9 years of age; they
are all now in custody.

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
Arrivals at New York, bringing London papers to the

16th October, give a large mass of rumors and numerous
important facts concerning the war in the east, and its

termination. It is not worth while to give the details.

The Turks were completely beaten and disheartened,
and had no power to prevent the passage of the Russians
to Constantinople, had such been the orders of Nicholas;
but he stopped the victorious career of his armies, and, as
we think, has strangely granted peace to the sultan, the
treaty for which is fully inserted in the following pages.

This treaty has the appearance of wonderful modera-
tion'—indeed, except in securing the free navigation of
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the Black sea, for mercljant vessels, it would Beem as if

Russia had obtained no important advantage or acquisi-

tion whatever. The Turkish empire in Eui ope remains

as it is, an insignificant part in Asia appears only to be

lopped off; and the claim for indemnity, because of the

expenses of the war, seems to be inconsiderable; but Rus-

sian subjects in Turkey are to enjoy some particular im-

munities. The payment of only 1,50U,000 ducats is di-

rectly provided for in the treaty; hut because of the ex-

penses of the war, it is said that 10 millions of ducats, or

5 millions of pounds sterling, are to be paid. Tliis is

thought to be a sum beyond the ability of Turkey to pay,

even in annual instalments, the resources of the sultan

having been much exhausted by the war. It is said that

this last stipulation was agreed to he kept secret, at the

special desire of the sultan, lest his subjects might regard

him as a tributary to Russia, and less respect his power
than heretofore.

The British papers seem generally satisfied with the

conduct of Russia: but, as observes the N. Y. Commer-
cial Advertiser, “Not so, however, the London Morning
Heraldy and the Paris Journal des JJcbats. 'I'he former

maintains that “the peace will be a gross deception, and

even an auxiliary to the Russians in the accomplishment

of those vast designs of ambition which they have sus-

E
ended but not abandoned. “The Russians,” says the

ferald again, “have acted in this affair, agreeably to their

general conduct, with the most consummate policy.

—

There is nothing in the treaty to which the European
powers can well object, while it, in reality, places the

sultan at the mercy of his conquerors. Like the spider,

they have wove their web about him, so as to render his

escape impossible, and he will, no doubt, be pounced
upon the first favorable opportunity.” The Journal des

Debats pointedly rebukes the Austrian Observer, and
other papers, tor their exultation at the news of a peace,

which they say will be lasting. “All this,” says the

Journal, “is false—it is fraud or folly. The Turkish em-
pire is extinct, irreparably extinct; there is no more Tur-
key in Europe—the empire is open and penetrated in

every part—Mussulman life is extinct. Upon this ter-

ritory, dismantled of ite fortresses, Russia may encamp
where she pleases. Her pretended moderation will

cause her a few marches more or less. She wished to

substitute diplomatic occupation for blood}' conquest,

that is all. But the blow is not the less decisive, nor the

invasion less complete, in spite of England ami of our-

selves.”

It is variously said that many of the Turkish fortresses

are to be dismantled—provided for in the secret articles

of the treaty.

The accession by the sultan to the treaty ot the 6th
July, 1827, and the London protocol ot the 22(1 March,
1829, establishes the independence of Greece, with an
enlarged boundary—the line east and west running from
the gulph ofArta to Volo, north of Thermopylse, and in-

cluding a part ofThessaly and Epirus.
The London Times gives the following as the substance

of the supplementary, or separate articles of the treaty

—

“By one of them, the suras which the porte is to pay
to Russia, as indemnity forllie expenses of the war, and
for tiie losses of the Russian merchants, are assessed, the
former at 10,000,000 of ducats, nearly £5,000,000
sterling; ihe latter at I, .500,000 ducats, about £750,000;
sums which it should appear to be entirely out of the

j

power of the sultan to discharge.

“They are to be paid in instalments,— (and upon this

point we shall have a remark to subjoin),—the greater
sum in ten equal annual instalments of about half a mil-
lion each, and the smaller in four instalments of unequal
magnitude, increasing as they go on, and at smaller inter-

vals.

“Upon the payment of the first of this latter class of
instalments, Adrianople is to be evacuated; on the second
being paid, the Russians retreat beyond the Balkan; on
the third, beyond the Danube; and when the fourth and
the whole ofthe sura ot ten millions of ducats has been
discharged, they are to quit the Turkish territory alto-

gether.

“By these articles it should indeed appear that Russia
has in fact secured to herself the perpetual possession
ofthe principalities, unless some e.xtraordinary gitt of
Providence should enable the sultan to raise the sum of

five millions in ten years. We will, however, here just

observe, that in securing indemnity to his subjects for

their private losses, as the emperor Nicholas was per-
haps obliged to do by liis duty, making their payment
the condition of a series of retreats, he lus left the pub-
lic indemnity, both as to amount and times of payment,
subject to the remonstrance and interposition of the great
powers of Europe.
“By the other supplementary treaty the regulations

for the internal government of the principalities are set-

tled on such a footing, by giving Russia an equal voice

with Turkey in tlie nomination ofHospodars, and depriv-

ing the sultan ot the arbitrary power of deposing them,
together with other jirovisions in a similar spirit, that

there is no danger of Russian supremacy in Moldavia
and Wallachia suffering any material diminution, even if

by the immediate payment of the sum deman(led from
Turkey, the Russian troops were obliged to pass the

Pruth immediately.”
There is a report that the sultan and pacha of Egypt

are at open variance—the latter having plead in.ahility to

comply with certain demands of the former. The pacha
is said to be making great exertions to defend himself by-

arms. He has a force of about 50,000 men at his com-
mand, and was making new levies.

RUSSIA.

St. Pelersburghy Sept. 3. His majesty ha.*! addressed
a most gracious rescript, accompanied with the insignia

of the order of St. Andrew, in diamonds, to general Count
Diebitscli Sabalkaiisky,* as a testimony of his satisfaction

both with his victories, which have led to the occupation

of Adrianople, as with the perfect discipline and excel-

lent behaviour ofthe troops towards the inhabitants of the

conquered countries. His majesty says, “It has always
been my wish that the Russian soldiers should be as mild

to the peaceable inhabitants, as terrible to the enemy in

the field.”

Up to the 15th iust. 1199 vessels had arrived at Cron-
sladt; sailed, 1002.

SWEDEN.
Stockholm, Sept. 1 8. Of the 3,599,000 rix dollars ask-

ed by the king tor the army and navy, the financial com-*

mittee of the diet has granted 2,820,000.

NETHERLANDS.
The general steam navigation company’s packet, the

earl ot Liverpool, arrived at the custom house, London,
on Wednesday se’nnight, in thirteen hours and a hall

from Ostend, bringing information of a m»st extraordi-

nary robbery having been committed at Brussels a few
days previous. The princess of Orange had been rob-
bed of all her jewels; amongst which, it is said, an ame*
thyst neck lace of the value of £80,000 sterling, given to

her by her late brother, the emperor Alexander, was the

most valuable. The loss is stated at £180,000. A most
rigid search was made, and the persons of the passengers

on board the Liverpool strictly examined on embarka-
tion. [Tmes.
The king of Prussia and the grand duke Constantine

were expected at Brussels.

GREECE.
It appears from the following decree, whicli is pulb-»

lished in the Austrian Observer of Oct. 2, that the na-

tional assembly of Greece have expressed their full

j

concurrence in the course pursued by the president, count

Capo dHstrias, in relation to the protocol of March 22d,

for llie adjustment of the affairs of their nation. This
course, it will be remembered, was not in exact accord*

ance with tlie protocol of March 22(1; the president

maintaining that as the Greeks had fought together and
bled together, and sworn by the most solemn vows to

support each other till their independence was achieved,

they could not rest satisfied with any thing short of the

emancipation of the whole country.

The fourth national assembly of the Greeks decrees:

—

1. The principles which his excellency the president^

has followed in the just appreciation of the allied courts

in his manifesto of the 22d of May, and his note of the

5lh of June, are approved in the fullest extent.

* “Sabalkauskv” means the passer of the Balkan;
and is a fine compliment fo this able general of the Rus-
sian s.
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3. Full power is given to his excellency the president,

J. A. Capo d’Istria, to take part in the negotiations to

which the allied courts may invite him, to agree on the

conditions of the execution of the treaty of London; in

this he shall abide by the principles laid down in art.

1., and act on the bases which the national assembly at

Epidaurus agreed to, according to which the instructions

of 26th April, 1826, are drawn up.

3. The conditions which may be agreed upon shall not

he binding upon the nation, till they are acknowledged
and confirmed by its national representatives.

^flrgos, Aug. 3, 1829.

(Signed) The president, GIORGI SISSIMI.
The vice president, J. MAUROMATI.
The secretaries, JACOVAKI REZO.

N. CHRYNGELO.
(Here follow the signatures of other members of the

|

national assembly.)

By a decree of the same congress, three deputies have

keen appointed to go and return thanks to tlie allied

powers in the name of Greece. These persons are

—

count ViariaCapo d’lstria for London; Mr. John Colet-

ti for Paris; and M. Mavrocordato for St. Petersburgh.

SPAIN.

Divers “acts of grace” are to follow the marriage of his

Catholic Majesty, and by way of rejoicing at the arri-

val of the expedition., which sailedfrom the Havana, on

the coast of JMeoeico!

The necessity of the case appci.rs to have caused the

adoption of proceedings, by which the clergy will be

Compelled to pay some part of their revenues for the

support of the state. This is esteemed pretty nearly

“sacriligioas.” What, touch the cash of the priests?

Ferdinand is strongly suspected of liberalism!

PORTUGAL.

There is a report that a treaty of defensive and offen-

sive alliance has been made between the “adored”
Ferdinand and “ magnanimous” Miguel. It is said that

all the Azores have declared for Donna Maria, and that

Aladeira has thrown off the >oke of the usurper. Ter-
cfeira is yet blockaded by some of his vessels of war

;

but the island was tranquil, and well prepared for de-

fence.

Official accounts have reached London of the rejec-

tion of the application made by Don Miguel to the

Pope for a recognition of his authority as king of Por-

tugal. The Pope declares he will not recognize him,

even if backed by all the European powers, unless he

should be acknowledged by Don Pedro in the name ot

his daughter.

TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND
TURKEY.

In the name of God Almighty!—His imperial majesty,

the most high and most mighty emperor and autocrat of

all the Russians, and his highness, the most high and

most mighty emperor of the Ottomans, animated with an

equal desire to put an end to the calamities of war, and to

establish, on solid and immutable bases, peace, frierni-

Ship, and good harmony between their empires, have re-

solved, with a common accord, to trust this salutaiy work
tio,&c. [Hei'e follow the names and titles of the differ-

ent plenipotentiaries on both sides,]

Article!. All enmity and all differences which have
subsisted hitherto between the two empires shall cease

from this day, as well on land as on sea, and there shall

be in perpetuity peace, friendship, and good intelligence,

between his majesty the emperor and Padishah of all the

Russians, and his highness the Padishah of the Oitornans,

their heirs and successors to the throne, as well as be-

tween their respective empires. I'lie two high contract-

ing parties will devote their particular attention to pre-
vent all that might cause misunderstandings to revive be-

tween their respective subjects. They will scrupulously
fulfil all the conditions ot the present treaty of peace, and
will watch, at tlie same time, lest it should be infringed

in any manner, directly or iiulirectly.

Art. II. Ilis majesty the emperor and Padishah of
all the Kussius, wishing to give to liis highness the em-
peror and Padishah of the Ottomans, a pledge ol the sin-

cerity of his friendly disposition, restores to the sublime
pc rte tht- (,t Moldavia, with all the bounda-

ries which it had before tlie commencement of the war Lo
which this present treaty has put an end.

His imperial majesty also restores the principality of
Wallachia, the banat o Crayova, Rulgai'ia, and the coun-
try ot Dobridge, from the Danube as far as the sea, to-

gether with Siiistria, Hirsova, Matzia, Lakly, Tonlza,
Babadag, Bazai-djik, Varna, Pravody, and ojlier towns,
burghs, and villages, which it contains, the whole extent
of tlie Balkan from Emine, Bonrnou as lar as Kazan, and
all the country from the Balkan as far as the sea, with
Siliminea, Jamboli, Aidos, Karnabat, Missenovica, Ak-
hioly, Bourgas, Sizopolis, Kiik-Klissi, the city of Adri-
anople, Lule, Bourgas, and all the towns, burghs, and
villages, and in general all places w hich the Russian troops
have occupied in Roumela.

Art. III.—The Pruth shall continue to form the limit

of the two empires, from the [>oint where the river touch-
es the territory of Moldavia to its junction with the Dan-
ube; from tl'.at spot the frontier line will follow the
course of the Danube as far as the mouth of St. George’s,
so that, leaving all the islands formed by the different

arms of that river in possession ot Russia, the right bank
shall remain, as formerly, in the possession of the Otto-
man porte. Nevertheless, it is agreed that this right bank
shall remain uninhabited trom the point where the arm
of the St. George separates itself from that of Souline,

to a distance of two hours from the river, and that no es-

tablishment of any kind shall be formed there, any more
than on the islands which shall remain in possession of

the court of Russia, where, with the exception of the

quarantines which may be established there, it shall not

be allowed to make any other establishment or fortifica-

tions. The merchant vessels of the powers shall have the

liberty of navigating the Danube in all its course; and
those which bear the Ottom m flag shall have free entrance
into the mouths of Keli and Souline, that of St. George
remaining common to the ships of war and merchant
vessels of the two contracting powers. But the Russian
ships ot war, when ascending the Danube, shall not go
be}ond the point of its junction with the Pruth.

Art. IV.—Georgia, lineritia, Mingrelia, Gouriel, and
several other provinces of the Caucasus, having been tor

many years and in perpetuity
,
united to the empire of Rus-

sia, and that empire having besides, by the treaty con-
cluded with Persia at Tourkmanichai on the 10th of Feb-
ruary, 1828, acquired the Khanats otErivaH,and ofNakt-
chiven, the two high contracting powers have recognised
the necessity of establishing between their respective

states, on the whole ol that line, a welL-determined fron-

tier, capable of preventing all hmire discussion. They
have equally taken into consideration tlie proper means
to oppose insurmoiuitable obstacles to the incursions and
depredations which the neiglibonng tribes hitherto com-
mitted, am! which liave so often compromised the rela-

tions of friendship and good feeling between the two em-
pires; consequently it has been agreed upon to consider
henceforward as the frontiers between the territories of
the imperial court of Russia, and those ot the sublime
Ottoman porte in Asia, the line which, following the pre-
sent limits of the Gouriel from the Black Sea, ascends
as far as the border of Imeritia, and from thence in the
straighiest direction as far as the pofut where the fron-

tiers of the Paciiaiiks of Akhaltzik and Kars meet those
ot Georgia, leaving in this manner to the north of and
within that line, the town of Akhaltzik and the fort of
KhalJnalick, at a distance of not less than two hours.

All the countries situated to the souih and west of this

line of demarcation, towards the Pachaliks of Kars and
IVebizond, together with the major part of the Pachalik

of Akhatlzik, rhall remain in perjietuity under the dom-
ination of the sublime porte, whilst those which are situ-

ated to the norlh and east of the said line, towards Geor-
gia, Imeritia, and the Gouriel, as well as all the littoral

ot the Black Sea, from the mouth of the Koahen as far

as the porte ot St. Nicholas inclusively, undef' the domi-
nation of the emperor of Russia. In consequence the im-
perial court of Russia gives up and restores to the sub-
lime porte the remainder of the Paclialik of Akhaltzik,
tlie town and the Pachalik of Kars, tlie town and the Pa-
chalik ofBayazid, tfie town and tlie Pachalik of Erzero-
um, as well as all the places occupita! hy the Russian
troops, ami wliich may be out of the above meiitioned
fine.
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Art. V.—The principalities of Moldavia and Walla-

chia having, h) a capitulation, placed themsi lves under

the suverainete of the sublime porte, and Tiussia having

ii^uaranteed their prosperity, it is understood that they

shall piTserve all the privileges and immunities granted

to them in virtue of their capitulation, whether bv the

treaties concluded between the two imperial courts,

or b> the h ti'sher ffs issued at different times. In

consequence, thej shall enjoy the free exercise of

their religion, perfect security, a national and inde-

pendent administration, and the full liberty of trade.

The additional clauses to antecedent stipulations, con-

sidered necessary to secure to these two provinces the

enjoyment of their rights, shall be inscribed in the an-

nexed separate act, which is and shall be considered as

forming an integral part of the present treaty.

Art. VI.—The circumstances which have occurred

since the conclusion of the convention of Akerman not

having permitted the sublime porte to undertake imme-
diately the execution of the clauses of the separate act

relative to Servia, and annexed to the fifth article of the

said convention, the sublime porte engages in the most

solemn manner to fulfil them without the least delay, and

with the most scrupulous exactness; and to proceed, in

particular, to the immediate restitution of the six dis-

tricts detached from Servia, so a:^ to insure for ever the

tranquillity and the welfare of that faithful and obedient

nation. I'he firman, confirmed by the flatti sheriff,

which shall order the execution of the aforesaid clauses,

shall be delivered and communicated to the imperial

court of Russia within the period of a month from the

date of the signature of the treaty of peace.

Art. VII.—Russian subjects shall enjoy, throughout
the whole extent of the Ottoman empire, as well b>

land as by sea, the full and entire liberty of commerce
secured to them by the former treaties concluded be-
tween the two higli contracting powers. No inlringe-

ment of that liberty of commerce shall be committed,
neither shall it he permitted to be checked, in any case

nor under any pretence, by a prohibitiuii or any restric-

tion whatever, nor in consequence of any regulation or
measure, whether it be one of internal administration or
one of internal legislation. Russian subjects, vessels, and
merchandise, shall be secure against all violence and all

chicanery. The former shall live rmder the exclusive

jurisdiction and police of the ministers and consuls of

Russia. The Russian vessels sliall not he subjected to

any visit on board whatever on the part of t!ie Ottoman
authorities, neither out at sea nor in any ot the ports or

]

roadsteads belonging to the dominions of the sublime !

porte. And all merchandise and commodities belong-
ing to a Russian subject, after having paid the custom-
house duties required by the tariffs, shall be freely con-
veyed, deposited on land in the warehouses of the pro-
prietor or of his consignee, or else transferred to the
vessels of any other nation whatever, wfthout the Rus-
sian subjects being required to give notice to the local

authorities, and still less to ask their permission. It is

expressly agreed upon, that all grain proceeding from
Russia shall enjoy the same privileges, and that its free
transit shall never experience, under any pretence, any
difficulty or imp( dimenl. The sublime porte engages,
besides, to watch carefully that the commerce and na-
vigation of the Black Sea shall not experience the
slight* St obstruction of any nature whatever. For tl'is

purpose the sublime porte recognizes and declares the
passage of the canal of Constantinople, and the straits

of the Dardanelles, entirely free and open to Russian
ships under merchant flags, laden or in ballast, whe-
ther they come from the Black Sea to go into the Me-
diteiranean, or whether, returning from the Mediterra-
nean, they wish to re-enter the Black Sea. These ves-
sels, provided they be merchantmen, of whatever size

or tonnage they may be, shall not be exposed to any
impediment or vexation whatever, as it has been stipu-
lated above. The two courts shall come to an under-
standing with respect to the best means for preventing
ail delay in the delivery of the necessary clearances. In
Virtue of llie same principle, the passage of the canal
of Constantinople and the strait of tiie Dardanelles is

declared free ar,d open for all the merchant vessels of
the pow'trs at peace with the sublime porte, whether
bound to the Russian ports of the Black Sea or return-

20 i

ing from them—whether laden or in ballast—upon
the same condition as those stipulated for vessels under

<he Russian flag. In fine, the sublime porte, acknow-
le*!ging the right of the imperial court of Russia to ob-

tain ^;iiaraMtee of this fuM liberty of commerce and in-

vigalioii in the Black Sea, solemnly declares that she

will necer, under any pretence whatever, throw the

h ast obstacle in its way. She promises, above all,

never to permit herself in future, to stop or iletain ves-

sels, laden or in ballast, whether Russian or belonging

to nations with which the Ottoman empire shall not be

in a state of declared war, passing through the strait of

Constantinople and the strait of the Dardanelles, to re-

pair from the Black Sea into the Mediterranean, or from

the Mediterranean to the Russian ports of the Black

Sea. And if, which God forbid ! any of the stipulations

contained in the present article should be infringed, and

the reclamation of the Russian minister on that subject

should not obtain a full and prompt satisfaction, the

sublime porte recognizes, beforehand, the right in the im-

perial court of Russia to consider such an infraction an

act of hostility, and immediately to retaliate on the Otto-

man empire.

Art. VIII.—The arrangements formerly stipulated by

the 6th article of the convention of Akerman, for the

purpose of regulating and liquidating the claims of the

respective subjects and merchants of both empires, relat-

ing to the indemnity for the losses experienced at differ-

ent periods since the war of 1806, not haring yet been

carried into effect, and Russian commerce having since

the conclusion of the aforesaid convention, suffered new
and considerable injury in consequence of the measures

adopted respecting the navigation of the Bosphorus, it is

agreed and determined that the sublime porte, as a repa-

ration for that injury and those losses, shall pay to the

imperial court of Russia, in the course of 18 months, at

periods which shall be settled hereafter, the sum of one
million five hundred thousand ducats of Holland; so that

the payment of this sum shall put an end to all claims or

reciprocal pretensions on the part of the two contracting

powers on the subject of the aforesaid circumstances.

Art. IX.—The prolongation of the war, to which the

present treaty of peace happily puts an end, having occa-

sioned to the imperial court of Russia considerable ex-

penses, the sublime porte recognizes the necessity of of-

fering It an adequate indemnity. For this purpose, inde-

pendently of the cession of a small portion of territo-

, ry in Asia, stipulate*! by the fourth article, which the

1 court of Russia consents to receive on account of the said

indemnity, the sublime porte engages to pay to the said

court a sum of money, the amount of which shall be reg-

ulated by mutual accord.

Art. X.—The sublime porte, whilst declaring its entire

adhesion to the stipulations of the treaty concluded in

London on the 24th of June (the 6th of July), 1827, be-

tween Russia, Great Britain and France, accedes equally

to the act drawn up on the 10th of March, (22d), 1821),

by mutual consent, between these same powers, on the

basis of the said treaty, and containing tlie arrangement
of detail relative to its definitive execution. Immediate-
ly after the exchange of the ratification of tlie present

treaty of peace, the sublime port shall appoint plenipo-

tentiaries to settle with those of the imperial court of

Russia, and of the courts of England and France, the ex-

ecution of the said stipulations and arrangements.

Art. XI—Immediately after the signature of the pre-
sent treaty of peace between the two empires, and the
exchange of the ratifications ot the two sovereigns, the
sublime porte sliall take the necessary measures for the
prompt and scrupulous execution of the stipulations

which it contains, and particularly of the third and fourth

articles, relative to the limits which are to separate the
two empires, as well in Europe as in Asia; and of the
fifth and sixth articles, respecting the principalities of
Wallachia and Moldavia, as well as Servia; and from the
moment when these stipulations can be considered as

having been fulfilled, the imperial court ot Russia will

proceed to the evacuation of the territory of the Ottoman
empire, conformably to tlie bases established by a sepa-
rate act, which forms an integral part of the present trea-

ty of peace. Until the complete evacuation of the terri-

tories occupied by the Russian troops, the administration
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and the order of things there established at the present

time, under the influence of the imperial court of Rus-
sia, shall be maintained, and the sublime Ottoman porte

shall not interfere with them in any manner.
Art. XII.—Immediately alter the signature of the pre-

sent treaty of peace, orders shall be given to the com-
manders of the respective troops, as well by land as by
»ea, to cease hostillities. Those committed after the sig-

nature of the present treaty shall be considered as not

having taken place, and shall occasion no change in the

stipulations which it contains. In the same manner, any
thing which in that interval shall have been conquered by
the troops of either one or the other of the high con-
tracting powers, shall be restored without the least de-
lay.

Art. XIII.—The high contracting powers, while re-

establishing between themselves the relations of sincere

amity, grant general pardon, and a full and entire amnes-
ty, to all those of their subjects, of whatever condition

they may be, who, during the course of the war happily-

terminated this day, shall have taken part in military ope-
rations, or manifested, either by their conduct or by
their opinions, their attachment to one or the other ol

the two contracting powers. In consequence, not one of

these individuals shall be molested or prosecuted, either

in his person or his goods, on account of his past con-
duct, and every one of them, recovering the property
which he possessed before, shall enjoy it peaceably un-
der the protection of tjre laws, or shall be at liberty to

dispose of it within the Space of eighteen month, to trans-

port himself, with his family, his goods, hisfurniture, &c.
into any country which he may please to choose, without
experiencing any vexation or impediments whatever.

There shall be granted besides to the respective sub-
jects of the two powers established in the territories re-

stored to the sublime porte, or ceded to the imperial

court of Russia, the same term of eighteen months, to

commence from the exchange of the ratification of the

present treaty of peace, to dispose, if they think proper,

of their property acquired either before or since the war,

and to retire with their capital, their goods, furniture,

&c., from the states of one of the contracting powers in-

to those of the other, and reciprocally.

Art. XIV. All prisoners of war, of whatever nation,

conditions, or sex they may be, which are in the two em-
pires, must immediately, after the exchange of the ratifi-

cations of the present treaty of peace, be set free, and re-

stored without the least ransom or payment, with the ex-

ception of the Christians who, of their ow» free will, have

embraced the Mahoraedan religion in the states o! the

sublime porte, or the Mahomedans who, also of their

own free will, have embraced the Christian religion in

the territories of the Russian empire.

The same conduct shall be adopted towards the Rus-
sian subjects, who, after the signature of the present trea-

ty of peace, in any manner whatever have fallen into cap-

tivity, and may be found in the states of the sublime

porte.

The imperial court of Russia promises, on its part, to

act in the same way towards the subjects of the sublime

porte. No repayment shall be required for the sums
which have been applied by the two high contracting par-

ties to the support of prisoners. Each of them shall pro-

vide the prisoners with all that may be necessary for their

journey as tar as the frontiers, where they shall be ex-

changed by commissaries appointed on both sides.

Art. XV.—All the treaties, conventions, and stipqlation

settled and concluded at difterent periods between the

imperial court of Russia and the Ottoman porte, with

the exception of those which have been annulled by the

present treaty of peace, and confirmed in all their force

and effect, and the two high contracting parties engage to

observe them religiously and inviolably.

Art. XVI.—The present treaty of peace shall he rati-

fied by the two high contracting courts, and the exchange
of the ratifications between the respective plenipotentia-

ries shall take place within the space of six weeks, or

earlier, if possible.

In faith of which,

(Signe<l) Count ALEXIS ORLIFF,
Count J. FAHLEN.

In virtue, &c.
(Signeiiy DIEBITSCH ZABALKANSKV.

MEXICO.
The following letter copied from the National Gazette,

is said to be from “an intelligent observer in Mexico.”
If the facts are truly stated, the expulsion of a foreign
enemy would seem only to lead to domestic commo-
tions. The Mexicans seem to have strange notions of gov-
ernment.

“Fei’o Cruz^ Oct. 9, 1829. I must refer you to the ac-
companying file of papers for the particulars attending
the surrender of the Spanish expedition under gen. Bar-
radas. The expedition, which was to have reunited
Mexico to Spain, ingloriously surrendered to a few raw
troops and militia on the 11th ult. They surrendered,
as it were, at discretion. As a mark, however, of Me.v-
ican generosity, the officers were allowed to retain their
side arms. General Santa Anna, who led the Mexican
forces against the enemy, is now hailed as the hero of the
day, and stands before the Mexican public as the first

mao in the nation: his worst enemies have united with
his friends in singing his pi'aises. The “Yorquinos and
Escoseses” disappear before his powerful influence;

—

the only two papers published in this city, and which,
as advocating the one or the other of the above parties,

were very hostile to each other, have united under his
fortunate star, and proclaim him to the world as a non-
pareil. To shew that he is fully aware of his importance,
on his return from Tampico, (24th ult.) he wro^e to the
president, requesting him to dismiss his cabinet, and nam-
ing those who should be appointed in their stead. This
is worse than the plan of “Otumbo,” which only request-
ed the change or dismissal of ministers, without presum-
ing to name who should succeed them; and which re-
sulted in the exile of its chief promoter, the then vice

president Bravo. But Santa Anna has done more; he
has also written, as I am informed and believe, to the
ministers separately, telling them to leave their places,
and make room for more capable and honest men. Why ,

this is playing Cromwell over them. In the mean time
he talks of resigning and retiring to his hacienda—with
the intention, no doubt, of being speedily called thence
for important purposes. Notwithstanding all which, he
is a great favorite with all foreigners; indeed, he treats

them with more respect than any man in office I have
yet met with in this country. ”

A New Orleans paper says—A number of Spanish
refugees, blinded by the* first success of the Spanish
troops, had left New Orleans in great haste to join the
division of gen. Barradas, as soon as they heard of his
being in possession of Tampico, in the persuasion that

a few days would be sufficient to reconquer Mexico, and
realize their chimerical hopes. The famous capitulation

broke the charm, and these unfortunates soon found
themselves at the mercy of their enemies. Gen. Santa
Anna had the right of having them shot, but he was
more merciful, and gave them their liberty. We have
this fact from one of the passengers arrived yesterday
from Tampico, and who himself owes his life to the
young hero of Vera Cruz.

Several more Spanish officers had arrived at New Or-
leans from Tampico, where provisions were exceedingly
scarce. The place was visited by a terrible hurricane,
in which a French brig with 200,000 dollars on board,
and some other vessels were lost; and it is added that

the U. S. ship Hornet was dismasted. The money had
been deposited on board the brig for safety.

The Vera Cruz Censor of the 9th ultimo, contains a
memorial of the legislature of Puebla to the president of
the Mexican republic, in which he is requested to put
his cabinet in order, dismiss two of his ministers, and
give Mr. Poinsett his jiassports, in order that this gen-
tleman may leave the republic at once. The memorial
was to be sent as a circular to the legislatures of all the
several states.

VIRGINIA CONVENTION.
We cannot pretend to detail the proceedings, and

much less to give the speeches delivered in this distin-

guished body; most of the latter are too long for the

reading of one man in a thousand, unless a diligent and
deeply interested citizen of the state. But with the ut-

terance of a great deal of matter, perhaps, to no pur-
nosp, some of the speeches., and on both side.s of the
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question, may be advantageously compared with any

ever before delivered in a deliberative assembly; and

when these are reported, so that we can make a selection

from those which we think the ablest, we shall endeavor

to present certain of them that will best shew the whole

ground of the opposing parties. The committee to

whom the principle on which the legislative branch should

be constituted, it will be recollected, reported in favor

ofa white basis, for apportioning the house of delegates;

and a disposition was shewn to constitute the senate en

a compound principle, of persons and property, includ-

ing the slaves, and with a general regard to taxation: a

compromise which we hope may be accepted, and, we
think will be, unless the differing interests are more
lieated than they yet appear to have been. VVe suppose
that this “bargain” may prevent eitlier party from tramp-
ling upon the riglits of the other. For, while we es-

teemed it undeniably right, that “the people,” accord-
ing to their numbers, should have primary power, it

may also happen that there should he some salutary

check upon the exercise of it over property—a principle

that has been many times adopted, and which seems
peculiarly applicable to Virginia, as at present condi-

tioned.* We know that we shall not please either par-

ty in this state, by this expression of our humble opinion;

but we think it is a just one, and therefore give it—not
as expected to influence any individual on the present
occasion, but as applicable to general purposes.

The parties to this question are very nearly divided

—

the majority, either way, will be quite small; and we
think that what has been suggested will be finally adopt-
ed, unless the whole scheme shall explode. But we
trust that this will not happen; for, though we learn that

a praise-worthy moderation has been observed in the
convention, parties out-of-doors speak freely of harsh
measures; and, unless the matter is settled, there is no
calculating the evils that may flow from it to the state of
Virginia, and, perhaps, the union.

We copy the following letter, from a Charleston paper
to shew the spirit that prevails, and the manner in which
this contest in the convention is viewed in the south.
Some of the positions taken by the writer are exceedingly
anti-republican, if not severely aristocratic. As a gene-

!

ral principle, power must and should rest with the free

population of a country. Who are the “angels” that
shall possess it.? Fhe idea that this question in Virginia,
is to effect the compromises of the constitution of the
United States, will not be entertained by any, except
tliose so jealous, that

—

“Trifles light as air,

Ai’e confirmation strong as proofs from holy w'rit.”

To disturb these compromises is one thing—to extend
them another. The first would be forbidden by nine-
ty nine out of an hundred of those who may oppose the
last.

'^Richmond, \stJ\ov. 1829.
Dear sir—I read a short time since some editorial

observations in your paper, re^speeting the consequences
of the measures of the Virginia convention to the other
southern states. I assure } ou I think your apprehensions
well founded. I have been a looker-on here more than
three weeks, and think 1 can safely say, there are deeper
matters in operation than appear on the surface of the de-
bates. The question discussed for more than a week
(and how much longer it is to last, no one pretends to

predict) is, whether representation shall, in the new

*“Tbe people” of the eastern part of Virginia, holding
the chief part of the slaves, (who are taxed), pay a mucn
larger proportion of the taxes than “the people” of the
western part. Located ou tide Winter, or having numer-
ous navigable rivers, they have but a small immediate
interest in internal iinprovemenis, such as roads and
canals, compared with their western brethren; and hence
the fear that monies drawn from them by taxes, may be
partially disbursed by the superior power of the white
population of the interior counties, for their own particu-
lar benefit. But, it should be pointedly recollected, that
“the people” of these interior counties were drawn to
detend the “lower country” in the late war, at a great
sacrifice of life. One compan) of these of about 100
men, we have seen it stated, contained only one voter’

constitution, be on the basis of white population exclu-
sively, or on that of population and taxation combined.
If it be settled on the basis of white population only, Vir-
ginia will proclaim to the union tiiat slaves ought to be
expelled as one of the elements of the basis of represen-
tation; that according to the principles of her constitution
it ought to be expelled as an element in tlie basis of re-

presentation in the federal government. Are not the
southern statea interested in Ih s proclamation.? Docs
it not deeply affect them?
This is not all. If this principle be adopted in their

new constitution; it will transfer tiie seat of power to the
north and west of the state tmrdering on Ohio and Penn-
sylvania, and where Ohio and Pennsylvania doctrines have
taken deep root and M-ili extend. It w ill shake the security

of southern property, lessen its value, expel much of it

from the state, and pave the way to schemes of emancipa-
tion. The state will be rent by parlies and discord, will be
vascillating, unsteady, nncertaini no longer the rallying

point for southern rights and southern interests. Her glory
will pass away and the other southern states will he left

to a most unequal and disastrous conflict. 'I'he signs of
the times are (at least to me) portentous. They make
me sad and melancholy.

. The great matters in agitation here makes me forget

the talent and eloquence displayed on the arena. They
are extraordinary.

From all parts of this state, and from many of the

other states, people are daily flocking here in vast mul-
titudes. Men and women crowd the hall and gallery of

the convention, as at some vast show or theatre. All
feel a deep interest in tlie matters of debate, and the dis-

cussions are not only in the convention, but in the board-
ing houses, taverns, shops, public streets and market
places. Northern doctrines are working here more than

is seen or acknowledged. Vehement and eloquent har-
rangues are daily delivered in the convention.—Temper
has heretofore maintained her uncertain empire, but

many symptoms portend stormy debates. What will be
the issue, no one can tell. 1 fear the worst and hardly
permit myself to hope for the best. I cannot tire you
with portraits of splendid and great individuals. I

merely drop you a hint of some views of a general na-
ture, as they have struck me, and as they aftect our be-
loved South Carolina. With great respect, your most
obedient servant, J. M. F.”

We gave in our last paper the resignation of Mr.
Tailor, one of the delegates to the convention from the
Norfolk district—concerning w'hich the following pro-
ceedings iiave since reached us:

At a numerous meeting of the voters of the borough
of Norfolk, held in pursuance of public notice, at the
Town Hall, on the 11th ofNovember, 1829, JUiles King^
esq, was called to the chair, and Louis J. Fourniquet,
esq. appointed secretary.

It was then slateil by members ot the meeting that it

h.ad been called for tlie purpose ot taking into considera-
tion tlie late address to his cotisiitueuts by general Ro-
bert B. Taylor, one of tlie delegates trom this district

to the convention, new sitting in Richmond; to inquire
into the circumstances whicli had suddenly influenced
him to resign his office; and to deliberate upon the im-
portant questions before that body.

General Taylor liaving been invited to attend this meet-
ing, explained his reasons for the course he had pursued,
and his views generally:

Wliereupon the following resolutions were submitted
to the consideration of the meeting, and having been put
by the chair were adopted.

1 . Resolved, That the instructions lately sent by some
of the freeholders and voters of this district to their del-
egates in the convention, were not known to or concur-
red in by a majority of the voters in the district: No
public notice having been given w.icreby the wishes of
a majority might be consulted on so imp /rtant a mea-
sure. That, therefore, the will of the majority not liav-

ing been ascertained, or expressed by them, such in-

structions are not considered to have been binding on
the representative, and the more so, as some now pre-
sent in this meeting who signed them declare that they
acted therein without due deliberation and a full under-
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standing of the object, and regret their participation in

the measure.
2. Resolved. That, nevertheless this meeting very

highly applaud the purity of th' motives which actuat-

ed our representative, general Robert li. l'aylo'\ in the

course which he has pursued, under his conviction, at

the moment, that thereby he was obeying the wishes of a

majority of his constituents. That his promptitude on
the occasion was the dicate of a h fly and delicate sense

of honor, worthy of our representative. That in this

sacrifice of his private feelings, under circumstances cal-

culated to inflict a wound upon them, anti to dishonor
his principles and character as a public agent, (though we
acquit any of a design to produce such an effect either

upon him, or those who had delegated him), he has ac-

quired a still higher claim to our confidence and sup-
port, by this signal evi-dence of his acknowledgment of

the right of the constituent to instruct the representative.

3. Resolved, That whatever differences of opinion
may exist among any in this meeting, upon some of the
questions involved in the discussions of the convention,
some of us having taken a different view of them from
gen. Taylor, whilst a large portion of us highly approve
the principles and measures advocated by him so far as

f;hey have been disclosed: yet the implicit confidence
which is reposed by all, in his patriotism, integrity, ta-

lents, and experience demands that he should, in jus-
tice both to him and ourselves be afforded an opportunity
for a full developement of his principles and plans; with a
perfect reliance that he will devote his best energies to

wdvance what he may believe will tend to the union,
prosperity, and happiness of his oative state, and where
our immediate interests may be involved, that his com-
mon interest with our own, and the future approbation of
his own conscience, are a sufficient guarantee for the in-

tegrity of his conduct.

4. Resolved, Therefore, that it is the wish of this

meeting that general Robert B. Taylor should immedi-
ately resume his seat in convention; That to this end
our worthy fellow citizen, Hugh Blav' Grigsby, esq. be,

and he is hereby requested, to vac.'te his seat—and that

the remaining delegates from his district be, and they
are hereby requested, thereupon, to re-elect gen. Robert
B. Taylor.

5. Resolved, That our fellow citizens of the counties

of Princess Ann, Norfolk, and Nansemond, be, and
they are hereby respectf ully solicited to co-operate with

U3 forthwith in promoting the object of this meeting.
6. Resolved, I'bat these proceedings be signed by the

chairman and secretary, published in the newspapers of

this borough, and that copies of them be transmit-

ted to the delegates from tliis district in the conven-
tion.

MILES KING, chairman.
Lewis J. Fourniq.uet, secretary.

[In his speech, gcii. Tay lor discussed, says the Norfolk
Bulletin, “the nature of the compound basis of taxation

and representation, and stated that it was not generally

understood— that it was a scheme of vague generalities.

He made several calculations to show that the basis of

this sy stem was wealth alone, and declared that by it free

while population would be rated as worth fifty cents a

head, not individually more than a Princess Ann turkey.

He asserted that it was intended to make the naturally

qualified free voter kneel before the rich, and contended
that through it, a district of 10,000 free men, not wortli

in money as much as another containing 100 rich men,
would not enjoy as much free privilege as tht^; latter. In

this manner, he said, the state would be studded with na-

bobs and aristocrats, and that civil rights would be pros-

trated before the overwhelming weight of dollars.

“He stated that he would as soon think of consigning

cattle to tlie slaughter pen as assenting to such a mea-
sure, calculated as it was to barter the rights of fellow

citizens tor gold. In fine, he compared the system to a

disguised poison—arsenic in an apple, through which the

body politic would become a foul and loathsome mass,

until it sunk beneath its own corruption, and asserted,

that if it were adopted, the last m^il would be firmly

driven and clenched in tiie enffin of freedom.”]

The following instrncticns have also been forwarded
from th& county of NaBsemond.

To Littleton Walter Tazewell, Joseph Prentis, Georgir

Loyall and Hugh B. Grigsby, delegates ofthe conven-
tion of Virginia.

We the subscribers, residents of the county of Nanse-
mnnd, iiave re«-ently heard oftbe iustriH-lions wbuh Iiave

bt'in given in various parts of this district, and by a few
of tins county, to the three of } on first named, and to

Robert B. Taylor, late your colleague, to vote for the

amendment of the resolution of tlie legislative commit-
tee, so as to apportion the representation in the liouseof

delegates w’ilh regard to while population and taxation

combined. At an unusually large assemblage of the

people of our county, at the court house, at their quar-
terly term of this month, November, 1829, that subject

has engaged their public attention. And we the sub-
scribers, instruct and require you to vote against appor-
tionment on the combined ratio of population and taxa-

tion, and to support the original resolution, as reported
by the legislative committee, to apportion it according

to white population. Some of us signed the instructions

above alluded to, unadvisedly ,
and now recall it, so far

as we were concerned. We think it proper to express

our entire approbation of the opinions of Robert B. Tay-
lor, our late delegate, in relation to that subject, and
our entire approbation of his conduct as our delegate,

and we request that this paper may be laid before the

convention.

Signed by fifty-one citizens.

The debate in the convention was on an amendment,
proposed by Mr. Green, to compound persons and pro-
perty as the basis of representation in both branches of

the legislature. This propusilion was rejected on Sa-
turday last, and the principle established (so far), that

“the peojile,” according to their numbers in the seve-

ral counties or districts, shall form the basis of repre-

sentation in the house of delegates, without regard to

slaves or other property, or the amount of taxes paid.

Mr. Randolph, very unexpectedly, spoke two hours
in favor of Mr. Green’s amendment, in his usual dis-

cursive and sarcastic manner.
The vote was as follows—47 for, 49 against

;
majori-

ty in favor of the white basis 2. It will be observed

that Mr. Grigsby, who had taken the place of Mr^
Taylor, of Norfolk, voted with the minority. Had
Mr. T. retained his seat, the majority would have beer

four.

FOR MB. green’s AMENDMENT.
Districts. Delegates.

Norfolk. 'razewell, Prentis, Loyall, Grigsby.

Henrico. Jno. Marshall, I'yler, Clopton, Nicholas.

Hanover. Roane, Morris, Garnett, W. P. Taylor.

King George. Bates, Neale, Taliaferro, Rose.

Chesterfield. R. W. Leigh, Jones, Giles, S. Taylor.

Mecklenburg. Broadnax, Dromgoole, Alexander, Goode..

Southampton. Mason, Trezvant, Urquhart, Claiborne.

Culpeper. Green,' J. S. Barbour, Scott, Macrae.
Orange. James Madison, P. P. Barbour, Stanard,

Holladay.

Charlotte. RandoJ[)h, Wm. Leigh, Venable, Logan.
Accomack. Joynes, Bay ley, Upshur, Perrin.

Pittsylvania. Townes, Martin.

Bedford. Menniss.
AGAINST the AMENDMENT.

Loudoun. James Monroe, Mercer, Henderson,
Fitzhugh.

Bedford. W. Campbell, Claytor, Saunders.

Pittsylvania. Cabell, Stewart.

Albemarle. Pleasants, Gordon, Massie, Thompson.
Frederick. Cooke, Powell, Opie, Griggs.

Berkeley. Boyd, Naylor, Donaldson, Pendleton.

Shenandoah. Coffman, Anderson, Harrison, William-
son.

Augusta. Baldwin, Johnson, McCoy, Moore.
Botetourt. Beirne, Smith Miller, Baxter.

Kanawha. Duncan, Laidley, Lee, Summers.
Washington. George, McMillen, E. Campbell, Byars.

Ohio. Morgan, Doddridge, A. Campbell, Wil-
son.

Wythe. Matthews, Floyd, Chapman, Oglesby’.

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS.
F)'om the Whig of Tuesday last—“The vote was yes-

terday again taken on a test question, namely , Mr. I.eigh’s
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aniemlment, proposing to make federal numbers, or the

white popolation and (liree fifths of the slaves, tlie basis

of representation in tlie house of delegates. A very ani-

mated and interesting discussion ensued, historical and

controversial. The question was then decided, and Mr.

Leigh’s amendment rejected by the same vote, 49 to 47;

thus clearly shewing that there is a small, but unflinching ;

and infle.vible majority in favor of white population, as

the basis of representation in the house ot delegates.

Let the question be varied and disguised as it may, v.'e

are persuaded thaf the sagacity of that majority is not to

be hood-winked, and their firmness not to be shaken.”

The same paper gives the following exhibit

—

Statement of the numbers of white people, respective-

ly represented by the vote of Saturday, rejecting judge

Green’s amendment.
JVumbers represented by the 49.

West of the Blue Ridge 319,519

District of Loudoun and Fairfax 17,492

District of Albemarle, Amherst, Nelson, Fluvan-

na and Goochland 26,929

Three fourths of Bedford, Campbell and Bucking-

ham 22,177

Half of Franklin, Patrick, Henry and Pittsylvania 16,517

Total 402,634

Deduct these numbers from the sum total of white

population in Virginia under the census of 1820, to wit,

682,000, and it leaves to be represented by the 47, who
voted for judge Green’s amendment, 280,000.

|C3='The “Enquirer” of Tuesday ,
speaking of the

proceedings of Monday, says, “the temper of the con-

vention is becoming less conciliatory.” “More of the

acid has been infused into the debate—and in private so-

cieties, we hear sentiments o|)cnly and freely expressed,

which taken seriously and literally, promise any thing

but a happy termination to the labors ot the convention.”

“Mr. Monroe has attempted to throw himself into the

breach, and whatever may be thought of his proposition,*

gratitude is due to him for his generous interposition.

But, where are his distinguisfied com[»atriots.'‘ We re-

spectfully think, that now is the time to act—that dignus

vindice nodus. There must be active interposition

—

there must be liberal conciliation. The same spirit which
presided at the formation of the federal constitution,

must be invoked on the present occasion— ‘the constitu-

tion which we now present, (says gen. Washington), is

the result of a spirit of amity, and of that mutual defer-

ence and concession, which the peculiarity of our politi-

cal situation rendered indispensable.’—The same spirit

must be called up now—or we have dangers to dread,

fatal to the unity and glory of the state—fatal, perhaps,

to the union of these states.” “As we write these lines,

which give us so much pain, to put upon paper, we are

emboldened to ask, is it not time to close this orwnious

discuss. oiif Is it not lime for the wisest and most vener-

able members ot the convention to interpose the great in-

fluence of their names and cliaracters, and make another
effort for the good of their country.”

LEGISLATURE OF GEORGIA.
The legislature of this state met at Milledgeville on

the 2nd inst. Thomas Stokes was re-elected president

of the senate, without opposition, and Warner Jourdan
speaker of the house ot representatives by a majority of
17 votes over his opponent, the late speaker. The votes

for governor being opened and published, it appeared
George M Gilmer had a majority of 14,000 legal votes
over his opponent, Joel Crawford. He was therefore
declared duly elected; and before taking the oath of of-

fice, delivered the following address;
Pelloio citizens—I am unable to convey to you, in ap-

propriate language, the deep sense of gratitude 1 feel

for the high honor you have conferred upon me. But
for the favorable opinion, with which y ou have rewarded
every exertion which I have hitherto made to serve the
state, my ambition could never have aspired to the most
distinguished office in your gift. The manner in w hich
you have bestowed it, humbles me with the sense of my

* White basis for the house of delegates—federal num-
bers for the senate.

own unworthiness. I know that I shall stand in need of
your most liberal support in discharging the duties of
my station. I am very sensible of the weight of its re-

sponsibility. Having, however, no selfish w ish to gratify,

and every motive to devote myself wholly to the service

of the state, I cannot but hope, that my w;;nt of ability,

may be in some measure supplied, by faithful labor and
correct intentions.

Permit me to express the desire, that the violent state

of party excitement, arising from the quarrels or ambi-
tion of individuals, which has so long distracted the coun-
cils ot the state, and embittered the feelings of its peo-
ple, may soon subside altogether; and that our divisions

may hereafter be confined to differences of opinion in re-

lation to the principles and policy of the government.
Surely the energies of our people ought not to be wast-

ed in contests about men or office, when our right of so-

vereignty over tlie persons and soil within the limits of
the state, is assailed from every part ot the union; and
when the general government has assumed the power oI

controlingand directing the labor of the people and ex-
pending their wealth according to its own will. The in-

tegrity of the constitution, the continuance of the union,
and the preservation of liberty, may essentially depend
upon our firm and united defence ot the rights of the
states and the interests of the people, against fedei’al en-
croachment.

I have but a word to say about the administration of

the executive department. I consider myself the chief

magistrate of the state, and not of a party. In all the
appointments which it becomes my duty to make, I shall

attempt to be governed by no other consideration than
the public service. It will be my endeavor to give em-
ployment, to integrity, talents, and industry. I will not
know the preference expressed by any citizen for my
highly respectable opponent in the late election. 1 shall

attempt to the utmost of my ability to discharge all

(he duties of my office. I'he reward hoped for is the
approbation of the people and my own conscience.

On the 3d inst. governor Forsyth, of Georgia, sent hi3

message to the general assembly of that state. It re-
fers entirely to the affairs of the commonwealth. Asa
matter ot public interest however, and for reference
hereafter, we extract that portion of the message which
refers to the disputes of the state m ilh the Indians. We
earnestly trust that this business may yet be settled on
the principles of truth and justice, and for the mutual
advantage of both parties. After speaking of the run-
ning of the boundary lines between the Creeks andChe-
rokees, and governor proceeds:
The territory in question is estimated to^conlain 1,824

square miles, or 1,167,360 acres—the soil is represented
to be fertile:

As soon as the line was run by the surveyor, under llie

direction of our commissioners, (the evidence collected

having been previously transmitted) a map of it was sent
to the president of the United States, with a request
that he would l-.ave the Indians residing upon the terri-

tory immediately removed. The answer of the presi-

dent to this application, delayed by the incidental miscar-
riage of the map first prepared for his use, has been re-
cently made through the department of war, in two com-
munications, herewith presented to you. In the first

we are told, “the president considers it improper for

him to offer any opinion on the question ot title:” but
earnestly desires that Georgia will forbear any course
that may appear compulsory. In the second, we are in-

formed that the president prefers to refer the matter,

for the present, to a different tribunal. I'o collect evi-

dence on the [acts, upon w hicli the claim of the state to

the occupation of the lands is founded, tlie principles

upon which that claim rests, being substantially admit-

ted by the secretary of war, a gentleman ot high charac-

ter has been soiected, general Coffee, ol Alabama, who
will proceed immediately to the execution of his trust.

The complaints of the Cherokees of intrusions upon

their lands, have produced an order from the war depart-

ment for the removal, after the 15lh of October, of

those white persons who have setded between the ancient

and modern line separating the Creeks and Cherokees,

This order is a decision against us until further inquiry.

To what tribunal allusion is made, is not explained.—
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We cannot object to any investigation of the facts deem-
ed necessary to justify the removal ot the Indians; but

the character of the state would be coropromitted by
any attempt to enter into an investigation, as the adversa-

ries of the Cherokees. before any commissioner, how-
ever recommended by his important services and spot-

less intc grity. What is most to be regretted, is the de-

termination of the federal government to enforce the

law regulating trade and intercourse with the Indians;

if the evidence collected by our commissioner, proves that

the laud between the two lines is comprehended in the last

Creek contract, the law or congress does not apply to it:

the Cherokees are not the rightful occupants. If they are

rightful occupants, the law of congress, the question of

its constitutionality being waived, cannot operate after

June, 1830, If not already within the exception of the

19th section of the act, in June next the Cherokees in

Georgia will become so, as they will be within the or-

dinary jurisdiction of the state. Hope is entertained

that circumstances may allow the secretary of war to

countermand the order before the time arrives for its

execution, and that so occurrence will produce any ex-
citement or collision between the general and state go-
•vernments. The application to the president ot the

United States to interfere, was inconsistent with our al-

leged right to determine all such questions without the

iutervention of the authority either of the executive or
legislature of the union; but having been made, in defer-

ence to past usage, and from a sincere desire to act in

concert with the administration of the general govern-
ment, a regard for consistency, not less than a due re-

spect for the authority to w hicb we have appealed, unite

to compel us to wait tranquilly for the decision we have
invoked.—The only subject tor consideration seems to

be, whether in anticipation of that decision, be it favora-

ble or adverse to the state, some preparation is not pro-

per for the survey and disposition of the land during the

current year. By this course, if the Indians are remov-
ed, the country will be earlier made useful to the state,

and no other better mode presents itself for temperately
asserting the claim of the state, should unfortunately

the chief magistrate of the United States ultimately dil-

fer with us in the question of right. In your delibera-

tions on this subject, you will not fail to bear in remem-
brance the gratelul fact that the present federal admin-
istration is duly sensible of the long tried forbearance of

the state, and of our unfeigned anxiety to have our claims

adjusted, and rights enforced without furtlier angry dis-

cussion, and with the least possible inconvenience to the

only tribe ot Indians which can now be aftected by them.

I have the satisfaction to communicate another correspon-

dence with the department of war, on the subject of the

Indians—the Creeks and Cherokees. The opinions

upon which the act extending the state laws over the

Indians within our territory is founded, accord with those

of the present administration of the federal government.

—In the exercise of our sovereign power, limited as it

is, only by the constitution of the United States, there is

little danger of our again meeting with formidable ob-

stacles from the imposing authority of the executive of

the union.—While indulging sanguine expectations that

the compact of 1802 will be either fulfilled, or put in

train for fulfilment before June, 1 830, prudence requires

that legislative provision should be made on the possi-

bility that those expectations may be disappointed. Tlie

Indians who may continue within our jurisdiction after

June, 1830, will be subjected to such laws as the legisla-

ture may hereafter prescribe. Great care is necessary to

mature provisions for the protection ot their persons and
properly, it they are to remain in the anomalous condi-

tion in which they are placed by the act of 1828. Tri-

bunals for the trials of Indians accused of crimes are to

be designated, and the forms and rules of proceedings

established—the courts wiiich are to have jurisdiction for

the redress of injuries inflicted by them or upon them,

where the inflictor or sufferer is an Indian or a white

man, are to he ascertained or created by law, and the

mode of proceeding prescribed how guardians are to be

selected for them, the authority aud privileges of those

guardians, when selected, require mature reflection and
careful legislation, 'riie character ot the state lor gene-

rosity and magnanimity, dictates enactments as liberal

as the moral and intellectual condition of this Uependaut

people will permit.—Whatever in the exercise of a pru-
dent forecast may be determined upon, one provision is
required by a due regard to our position, as a member
of the government of the U. Slates; a small tax should
be imposed upon all the Indians within our territory, that
in the next general census they may be enumerated and
form a part ol our federal representative population.

LEGISLATURE OF VERMONT.
The case alluded to in the following report has caus-

ed much excitement in Vermont. Burnham had been
sentenced to the state prison for ten years, and many be-
lieved that he had been permitted to escape. The dep-
osition of Mower is attached to the report of the com-
mittee, but we do not see any use in adding it.

Report of the commissioners appointed to investigate
the circumstances of the death or escape of Joseph
Burnham.

To the general assembly noxv sitting'.

The commissioners appointed to investigate the cir-

cumstances of the death or escape of Joseph Burnham,
a convict in the state prison, in October, 1826, respect-
fully report: that they proceeded to examine the testi-

mony of a number of the officers of the state prison, and
others, tending to prove that the said Burnham, on the
5th day of October, A. D. 1826, died in the state prison,
in Windsor, and on the 17th day of October, the body of
the said Burnham, was delivered to his friends, and by
them interred in Woodstock. Although the evidence of
his death was positive, and calculated (if uncontradicted)
to convince any reasonable person that Burnham was
dead, yet the commissioners were informed two per-
sons residing in the city of New York, who were well
acquainted with Burnham previous to his conviction, had
frequently stated since, his supposed death, that Burn<»
ham was alive, and in the city ofNew York; and that one
of said persons, to wit: Lyman Mower, alias Joshua
Cobb, had made an affidavit, stating that Burnham was
alive, and in the city of New York, the substance of
which affidavit has been published in the newspapers;
and a proposition was made to the commissioners, by
Mower, through a third person, to produce the said Burn-
ham alive, if a liberal reward should be offered. The
commissioners, therefore, considered it inexpedient to

make a report on the subject, without procuring all the
evidence relating to Burnham, that could be obtained in

the city of New York.
One of the commissioners having procured from his

excellency the governor, the necessary papers, proceed-
ed to the city of New York and called on the said Lyman
Mower, on the 22d insl. October, who informed the
commissioner that he had frequently seen the said Burn-
ham, who then called himself Patrick Dolon; that he.
Mower, had not seen Dolon since December last, but
understood that he was seen in the city of New York
about two weeks previous to the 23(1 October instant.

The commissioner then offered Mower a reward of five

hundred dollars if he would produce the said Joseph
Burnham, and return him to Vermont within fifteen days,

and a guarantee that the said Burnham should be pardon-
ed if he returned. Mower, insisted that the person above
named was Joseph Burnham; that the first time he saw
him in the city of New York was in the debtors’ jail,

whSre he, Mower, was then confined on a writ in favor

of Abraham P. Parsons, the Saturday evening next pre-
ceding the day on which he. Mower, was discharged from
said prison. The papers relating to the discharge of
Mower were then examined. And it appeared that he
was discharged from prison on Tuesday, the 17th Octo-
ber, 1826. Mower still insisted that Dolon was the iden-

tical Joseph Burnham, and the search was continued until

the said Dolon was found in the city of New York on the

24th inst. Mower then said he was deceived—that the

man was not Joseph Burnham, and on inquiring found
Dolon had resided in the city of New York six or seven
years—had wrought for Mower on a building in New
York, in the spring of the year 1826—which Mower said

he had forgotten until that morning, but then distinctly

recollected it.

Mower then made the affidavit which accompanies this

report.

Two gentlemen, now residing in the city of Ncw
York, who were well acquainted with Burnham, ia
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Woodstock, saw the said Dolon, and certify that he is

not Joseph Burnham.
The affidavit of Aaron B. Cutter, was also before the

commissioners, but from the character of Cutter, th«

commissioners are of opinion that his statements are not

entitleii to credit.

Yhe several affidavits which have been before the com-
missioners accompany this report.

From ail the evidence tlie commissioners have been

able to procure relating to this subject, we cannot hesi-

tate to say, that Joseph Burnham died on the 15th day

of October, A. D. 1826, in the state prison at Windsor.
R. PlERPONr,
J. S. PET I IBONE,
JOHN SxMlTH,

Commiesioners.
Mantpelier, Oct. 28, 1829.

MB. WEBSTER’S SPEECH.
^From the Commercial Advertiser.']

The following, it is believed, is nearly a correct report

of the remarks made by Mr. Webster, in reply to the

complimentary toast given him on behalf of the gentle-

men of the bar, at the dinner given in honor of Mr.
Brown.*
Mr. Webster said, it might seem altogether presump-

tuous, in so humble an individual, to suppose himself al-

luded to in the toast which had been drunk by the com-
pany. He must certainly, for himself, altogether, re-

nounce any claim to so much distinction. It could, by no
possibility be justly ascribed to him; and cause for tiie ex-
pression of ail opinion, so high, and so undeserved, must
be sought in the enlivened good feeling of the occasion,
and in that generous bounty, which, whether in expres-
sion of regard, or in other tilings, when it gives, gives
largely. He begged to thank the gentlemen present for
the kindness expressed towards him personally, but was
at the same time quite aware that it was the mention of
the name of the state to which he had the honor to be-
long, that had mainly produced their warm expressions
of regard. He was happy to be the occasion for calling
forth these tokens of respect for that ancient member of
our union. He was persuaded that her citizens enter-
tained opinions and feelings in full accordance with the
objects of the meeting. They cherished high respect
for the character and services of the gentleman who was
the guest of the evening, and many of them felt towards
him a more warm and grateful regard, for the services
and benefits, kindnesses and courtesies, which they had
received at his hands. For his own part, he felt much
honored and gratified by an invitation to be prosent on the
occasion, not only from the cheerfulness with which he
united in manifestations of respect tor Mr. Brown, but
also from his high regard for those from whom the ’invi-

tation proceeded. Having made, as he wished to do, iiis

most respectful personal acknowledgements, he hoped he
might be indulged in suggesting, that this occasion refer-
red U3 very naturally, to something which was calculated
to inspire a high degree of patriotic pride—he meant the
ability, which the diplomatic intercourse of the United
States had displayed, from the day of the declaration of
independence. If that independence, in the hour of its

peril, had been defended with talent and bravery in the
field; if it had been secured, subsequently, bv ai/admira-
ble constitution of government; if, in all the departments
of that government, in its interior administration, compe-
tent talent and cliaracter had been found to sustain its in-
terests and institutions, it was equally certain, that, in the
management of our foreign relations, that point in which
the government necessarily comes into competition, or
into contact, with foreign states, there has been a mani-
festation of singular ability, followed by singular success.
The old congress, as we call it, saw, in the intancy of

the republic, the high necessity of placing its negociations
abroad in hands the most capable of conducting them.
When not only the great interest of the country, but even
the recognition of its independt-Mce, were to be topics of
discussion, it felt the delicacy and importance of the trust.

*The toast was as follows

—

By Mr. Cutting, in behalf of the gentlemen of the bar.—The state ofMassachusetts—honovtd in a citizen who
received with the acclamations of the world.

It reposed its confidence in these matters of so high mo^
ment, in the deep good sense, and far seeing sagacity of
Dr. Franklin, and in the capacity, firmness, and patriot-

ism of Adams, Jay, and Jefferson. These were fortu-

nate auspices for liie commencement of our diplomatic
history. Not regularly trained in any diplomatic corps;

not practiced in the ondless forms which always belonged
to the intercourse d nations, under the old school; not
affected by the trivoblies and consequential trifles, some-
times taught or tolerated by it, these persons learned with
their clear heads and upright hearts, a thorough under-
standing of the particular interests of their own country,
and a deep knowledge of those principles of national law
which control the rig. its, and regulate the duties, of all

countries. And we know that wherever they went, they
produced a feeling ot profound respect for a government,
which, new and green as it was, was yet represented by
agents who proved themselves always a match, if not
sometimes a little more, for those whom they met, in
diseussion and negociation. Every principal court in Eu-
rope would bear cheerful testimony to the highly respect-
able and intelligent manner, in which our early relations
with the European states were discussed and concluded.
It may be further observed, also, that on the new and in-

teresting questions which grew out of the French revolu-
tion, questions which excited the whole world, and occu-
pied, every where, the voices and the pens of the most
distingu's^ecl men, the American state papers came be-
hind no others of the day, for clear perceptions of right,

forcible illustration of it, and inflexible adherents to it. It

might be pardoned to patriotic feeling, he thought, if he
indulged a little pride on this review of the fact, and it

might be allowable, also, to gather from it strengthened
hopes tor the future. He would, however, not longer oc-
cupy the attention of gentlemen, except so far as to pro-
pose to them a sentiment.
The diplomacy of the United States—one of the bright-

est portions of their public history.”

THE PROTECTING SYSTEM.
No. 1.

To the citizens of the Umted States.
No question agitated in this country since the Decla-

ration of Independence, has called forth more zeal, and
ardor, and research, than the protection of manufactures
—and no question, except the adoption of the federal
constitution, has been pregnant with more important
consequences. Fully aware of its magnitude, I re-
spectfully request the public attention to a few remarks
on the subject, principally in the examination of some
positions cogently bearing on it, whicli, if erroneous,
are calculated, so far as they may influence the policy
of our government, to produce the most pernicious re-
sults.

On such subjects—indeed on all subjects discussed by
fair and honorable men—no question ought to be beg-
ged—nothing ought to be assumed as fact—no inference
ought to be drawn—which will not stand the test of the
most rigorous scrutiny.

It is to be regretted that these rules, founded as they
are in reason and justice, have not been sufficiently at-
tended to in the discussion of this important question
for numberless gross errors, the result of culpable
carelessness, have been and are daily promulgated,
producing an undue and injurious bias on the public
mind. This is by no means an uncommon case in con-
troversies. Men of great zeal, who take a deep inter-
est in them, are apt to overlook, or underrate, or mis-
take the facts and arguments that militate against their
side of the question

;
and equally overrate the facts and

arguments of a contrary description.
To novelty I make no pretensions. On subjects so

often and so elaborately discussed, it is scarcely possi-
ble tor the most transcendent talents to devise new ar-
guments.
On no point connected with this great subject has

more stress been laid—on none have stronger appeals
been made to the passions and prejudices of our citi-
zens, than on the destruction of the revenue, which
must inevitably result from the protection of American
manufactures by increased duties. To that point I shall
therefore devote this paper.
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In the Free Trade Advocate, vol. II. p. 39, it is

stated that the revenue from customs for 1815 and 1816,

was $63,700,000, or an average of $31,850,000—wiiere-

as the revenue for 1827, from ihe same source, was
only $22,500,000 ;

and il is triumphantly inferred, as an

in-eeislinie argument against the protecting system,

which ought to confound and overwhelm its advocates,

that the reduction arose from the tariffs ot 1816 and

1824 ! It is truly painful to witness so egregious an er-

ror in a work edited by a man of mind and of respecta-

ble character, as Mr. Raguet certainly is. 1 will not

allow myself to believe that it arose from an intention

to deceive in the Bostonian correspondent who furnish-

ed the article, or on the part of the editor.

Few of us but remember—and many of us have deep-

ly and ruinously felt—the destructive tornado that

swept over our country, and blasted the hopes and hap-

piness of so many of our citizens, of all classes, agri-

culturists, mechanics, manufacturers, merchants, and
traders, by the extravagant importations of 1815 and

1816, amounting to $241,000,000, and yielding the

enormous revenue from the customs above stated.' The
mere duties -were above halfthe amount of our domestic
exports for those years^ which were only $110,756,299.
The duties of 1815 were 80 per cent, of the amount of
the domestic exports of that year, which were only

$45,974,403, whereas the duties were $36,306,022.
It is difficult to conceive of reasoning more incorrect,

than forming any comparison between two such anoma-
lous years as 1815 and 1816, and any year or years of re-

gular trade. Indeed, it is astonishing how the writer
could allow himself to he so far carried away by a

heated imagination, as to overlook the inapplicabili-

ty of his facts to his arguments. It would be just

as fair to argue on the subject of the West India

trade generally, from the result of a shipment ot flour

in a season of scarcity, when it sold at 4b dollars a bar-

rel—or to compare the proceeds of a farm or plantation

in a season when the fostering alternation of beneficent
suns and refreshing showers produced a maximum of
crops, with those of a year when adverse seasons blast-

ed the hopes oi the farmer or planter.

The tariff of 1816 was not a protecting tariff. It was
calculated for revenue, except so far as regards coarse
cottons and some few other articles. The cottons were
protected chiefly on the ground that the coarse muslins
of foreign manufacture, which ours were intended to ex-
clude, were made in the East Indies, or, it manufactur-
ed in Great Britain, of East India cotton, and of course
afforded no encouragement to our cotton planters;

whereas the domestic manufacture of the article would
consume large quantities of our own cotton. Importa-
tion was not, at all events, affected by our manufactures
during the years 1817 to 1822, as most of them were
prostrated or crippled by the fatal importations of 1815
and 1816, to which I have referred.

The tariff of 1824, was a tariff of protection—and
while it was pending, its opposers distinctly predicted

that it would destroy the revenue, and render necessary
a reconrse to direct taxes and excises, to supply the de-
ficiency. In some publications It was distinctlv asserted,

that the deficiency in the revenue would be $7,000,000!
This prophecy, like nine-tenths ot all the sombre pre-

dictions on this subject, has been utterly falsified by the

result.

I submit a companson between the revenue from cus-

toms, from the year 1818, when the commerce ot the

country somewhat re.covered from the tremendous shock
it received from the imports of 1815 and 1816, until the

year 1824, inclusive—with those of 1825 to 1828, both
inclusive.

1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824

5TET REVENUE FROM CUSTOMS.
$21,828,451
17,116,702
12,449,556
15,898,434
20,500,775
17,008,570

20,385,430

1825 $24,358,202
1826 20,248,054
1827 22,472,067
1828 3 first quar’s 17,309,169

lasi quurit:j

supposed,
4,500,000

Total 7 years 125,187,918

Average, $17,883,988

Total 4 years 88,887,492

Average, .$22,221,873

Here, I trust, is a complete refutation of the loud and
terrific clamor that (he protecting system would destroy,
or bad destroyed the revenue. It is difficult to con-
ceive a more conclusive refutation of prophecies, or of
assumed fulfilment of prophecies.

In order to form a correct idea of the transcendent
errors that have been spread on th<. subject of the decline
ot revenue, il is necessary to take into consideration the
reduction of price of almost every article of foreign
manufacture, of late years. It is probable, that an im-
portation of $50,000,000 in 1815 or 1816, would have
afforded a greater revenue, than one of $75,000,000, in
1828. HAMILTON.

Philadelphia^ Oct. 19,1829.

WRIT DE HOMINE REPLEGIANDO.
From the Jllbany Daily Advertisei\

A novel and highly interesting proceeding took place in
the supreme court, on Thursday last.

Elizabeth Cunningham, a mulatto woman, some time
in September last, had been arrested and taken before
the police justices in the city ofNew York, by one Henry
A. Holmes, w ho claimed her as the slave of Henry Hub-
bard, of Mobile, in the state of Alabama. She alledged
that she was free, but upon the testimony of Holmes, sho
was committed to Bridewell, to be detained until she could
be transported back to Mobile. Upon an application to
judge Edwards, she was brought before him on a writ of
habeas corpus.

—
'I'he judge, at the first hearing, directed

her to be discharged, but upon further depositions, taken,

before the police justices, being produced, he remanded
her to prison. She was then taken by Holmes and his
assistants, and confined on board of a vessel lying in the
east river. Some individuals of the manumission si'ciety,

in New York, interfered in her behalf and procured for

her the ancient writ de homine replegiando, by virtue of
which the sheriff of New' York, took her out of the cus-
tody of Holmes and brought Ir r on the return ot the writ
to this city. The claim of Holmes was returmd to the
conn by the sheriff, and her affidavit was presented.
She testified that she was a native ot Wilminjiy.on, in

North Carolina, and was emancipated when of full age,

by the white family' in which she was brought up; that
upon the death of the head of that family, and its disper-

sion, she resided as a free person in several other fami-
lies in N. and S. Carolina, until she was seized by force,

being friendless and unprotected, passed as a slave, and
transported to, and set up at auction, in Mobile. The
purchaser at auction, discovering the title to her to be

1
defective, refused to pay the purchase money; and she was
thus left in the hands of the said Hubbard, who is said to

be the clerk of the auctioneer: that being apprehensive
that she should be forcibly removed to the West Indies,

she seized the opportunity of getting on board the brig

Asaph, bound for Boston, with a view of making her es-

cape; that she was persuaded to go on shore, at New York,
by Holmes, who thereupon immediately arrested her as
a slave. Her deposition was supported by the affidavits

of six colored people, of the city of New York, who tes-

tified that they had known her as a tree person in the state

of North Carolina.

The council for Elizabeth offered to declare in the ac-

tion, and moved that the deteedant. Holmes, be required
to interpose a claim of property in court and plead in-

stanter, on the return of the writ, or, in default of a plea,

that Elizabeth be discharged.

The supreme court expressed their regret that they had
not the power to discharge her without further proceed-
ings. This, they said, was a proceeding in the nature of

a replevin, subject to some peculiar rules. In pursuance
of these, they ordered her to give security in the sum of

one hundred dollars, to prove her liberty and prosecute

her suit with effect. Four colored people, one of whom
was the rev. Nathaniel Paul, instantly volunteered as her
manucaptors, who were accepted; and thereupon the

court ordered that a writ of deliverance non obstante is-

sue—and she was set at liberty.

A great number of very respectable colored people at-

tended during the proceedings, who evinced an intense

interest in the fate of the unhappy fugitive.

H. Bleecker, council for Holmes.
Messrs. De Lacy, Bell and Taber, for the plaintiff
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|gC-j=»We have what is called an ‘ 'ot’icial” copy ot Mr.

XIOore’s address to the president of the council ot Colom-

bia, and shall insert it in our next. It says nothini' about

“the Panama instructions,” as announced in the New
York Courier and Enquirer—on which he made some re-

marks in our last paper.

Gen. Scott having withdrawn his resignatioji

,

lias

been directed by the secretary of war to report himself to

the “commanding general' Alexander Macomb.” Tlie

correspondence shall have a place in the next liEoiSTER.

We are glad that this matter is settled.

Washington monument. On the 25th inst. the in-

teresting ceremony of ra sing the la.st piece of the statue,

comprising the bust, &c. to the summit of the monument

erected in' honor of the father of his country by our pub-

lic spirited citizens, was completed in the presence of a

vast multitude of gratified spectators, among whom we
were pleased to observe many remnants of that band

whom he led to victory. The statue is 16 feet high,

divided into three parts," and weighs, including the pedes-

tal, skteen and a half tons, and is the work of Mr. Cau-

sici, who has completed it in the space of sixteen months,

and receives ten thousand dollars tor it. The two lower

pieces ot the statue had been elevated previous to the

25th, by a very ingenious mechanical arrangement plan-

ned by Mr. Wood side, and its operation in raising llie

bust was highly satisfactory. The Balt. American ob-

serves

—

The marble of which the statue is formed is of a very

pure kind, free of veins, and is a fine specimen of the na-

tive white formation which abounds in the neighborhood

of Baltimore. The block, although it has been divided

into three parts for the convenience of transportation, and

in order to facilitate the labor of the artist, w'as origin-

ally in a single piece, it was procured on the farm of

Mrs. Taylor, in Baltimore county, that lady having pa-

triotically given it without charge, as soon as the object

was known for which it was designed. It is not a little

singular that it was found in a field by itself, and proved

to be exactly of the dimensions and quality required by

the artist. Its weight in the rough state v/as thirty-six

tons.

Locomotive carriages. We have thought it right

to insert and preserve a full account of ihe late trial ot

the power and speed of locomotive engines, on the Liv-

erpool and Manchester rail way. That persons will tra-

vel on these roads at the rate 20 and 25 miles an hour,

seems now undoubted. A London paper says—the en-

gine of Bralhwaite and Erickson, moved at the astonish-

speed ot 28 miles an hour. “It seemed indeed (says a

spectator) to fly, presenting one of the most sublime
spectacles of human ingenuity and human daring the

World ever beheld. It actually made one giddy to look

at it, and filled thousands with lively tear for the safety of

the individuals who were on it, and who seemed not to

run along the earth, but to fly as it were on the wings of

the wind. It was a most sublime sight—a sight indeed

which the individuals who beheld it will not soon for-

get.”
So ive may expect to take our breakfast in Baltimore,

and sup the same day at Pittsburg or Wheeling, on tho

shores of tb-e Ohio! What revolutions in the condition

of society, are soon to be brought about by science.

'Vhe viechavical age .—A writer in the Edinburg Re-
j

view says, “Were we required to characteijse this age

of ours by any single epithet, we should be lempted to

call it, not an heroical, d.evotional, philosophic;'! or mo-
ral age, but, above all others, the mechanical age. It is

the age of machinery, in every outward and inward sense

of that word; the age which, with its whole undivided
might, forwards, teaches, and practises the great art of

XXXVn—No. 13.

adapting m< ans to ends. Nothing is now done directly^

or bv liand; all is by rule and calculated contrivance.

Fertile simplest operation, some helps and accompani-
ments, some cunning, abbreviating process is in readiness.

Our old modes of exertion are all discred ted, and thrown
aside. On every hand, the living artizan is driven from
his workshop, to make room for .a speedier, inanimate
one.—The shuttle drops Irom the fingers of the weaver,
and falls into iron fingers that fly it taster. I'he sstilop

furls Ids sail, and lays down his oar, and bids a strong,

unwearied servant, on vapor wings, bear him through the

waters. Men have crossed oceans by steam; the Bir-

mingham fire-king has visited the fabulous east; and thp

genius of the cape, were there any Camoens now to sing

it, has again been alarmed, and with far stranger thuiif

ders than Gama’s. There is no end to machinery. Evep
the horse is stripped of his harness, and finds a fleet firer

horse yoked in his stead. Nay, we have an artist that
hatches chickens by steam— the very brood hen is to be
superceded! For all earthly, and for some unearthly
purposes, we have machines for mechanic furtherances;

for mincing our cabbages: for casting us into magnetic
sleep. We remove mountains, and make soas our
smooth highway; nothing can resist. We war with rude
nature; and, by our resistless engines, come off always
victorious, and loaded with spoils.”

[“The child is born,” said Oliver Evans, more than
forty years ago, “who will travel from Philadelphia to

Boston in one day.”]

More yet! A notable project is suggested in the
Journal des Debats, in a letter from a Frankfort corres--

pondent. This is nothing less than the formation of a
canal to unite the Danube and the Rhine, and thus to ser

cure the means of an uninterrupted navigation from the
tower of London to the Golden Hoi’ii at Constantinople,
or the most distant part of the Euxine and Levant. Thus
Europe might belr.aversed from its western to its eastern
extremity by steamboats; and travellers, without chang-
ing their conveyance, might start from the Thames to
vis.t the ruins of J'roy, or the pyramids of Egypt.

The Connecticut. The canal rounil the falls of this
noble river, at Enfield, has been completed. It will ad-
mit the passage of steam boats. It has three locks of 10
feet lift each, constructed in the most masterly manner.
Its length is six miles. I’he Yankees have a way of doing
such things, without saying much about them.

Cultivation of sugar cane. General Wade Hamp-
ton, whilst in Montgomery, (says the Alabama Jour-
nal) which he left a few days since, ivrote a letter to his

son, near Columbia, South Carolina, from which we are
permitted to make the following extract, to which we
would invite the particular attention of the farmers of
this state; the more especially as his judgment in relation

to the subject-matter of the letter must be allowed to

be worth as much as that of any other man whatever,
having been for a number cf years very extensively en-
gaged in the culture of the sugar cane.

“Nothing has, for a long time, astonished me so mucli
as the appearance of the sugar cane all through Georgia
and this state, as far as 1 have seen: It is more forward
and sweet than I over knew it to beat the same season

in 1/Ouisiana. It has determined me “to go the whole”
on it ill Carolina, and to give up cotton forever, after the

next crop. By the last of January you may expect an
arrival in Charleston with a full cargo of Otahoite tops,

with the exception of filfy hhds. of sugar and molasses
for ballast. Another, ami another will follow, to com-
plete the planting of fifty acres as thick as it for rolling.

The year alter youougiitto follow suite. All doubt?;

from my mind, of its complete success, are removed.”
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The following letter to the editors of the Georgia
Journr^l, dated Milledgeville, ?»ov. 12,’ refers to The
gfime subject

—

Gentlemen.—Arthur Redding, of .Monroe county, wlio

IS ore of my neighbors, requested me to inform you, that

he fiad made a small experiment of his sugar cane, and
had fully ascertained, that lie will make, from one acre

of cane, five barrels of sugar and thi'ee barrels of syrup,

(or molasses) besides a suffieJent quantity of cane to plant

next year doable the quantity of land. I have seen the

s.irgar, and think it a good second quality sugar. If you
believe the above information merits a place in your p.a-

Tier, you will please give it publicity. Tour’s truly,

THOMAS BATTLE.

Mauritius, July 5, 1829. The prospect of the sugar

crop* * is great; it is estimated at 50,000 tons. Notwithstand-

ing much distress presses on the trading body, and the

raXe of interest, which is regularly 1 per cent, per month,

X^grae, not long ago, to 3 per cent, per month. The cham-
of commerce made a representation to government

vvhfcb came forward with a loan of $250,000, to prevent

a erbiis with disastrous consequences. It appears that

the caltivators have been over planting themselves, and

raising money on mortgage, and this is only furnished by
paper galled bons.

•pElIP'We introduce the latter paragraph to shew
the extent to which sugar may be cultivated, in a soil

find climate suited to the growth of the cane. Here is

60,000 tons, or 112 millions of pounds, produced on a

little spot in the ocean, which, according to Colquhoun,

f in 1812), contained 21,000 free persons and 70,000

waves,—the •whole area of the island being only 232,680

acres, of which 80,000 were then cultivated, and the

greater part of the rest could not be, being mountainous

and broken. Other valuable articles are also grown in

Mauritius, and a sufficiency of food for the consumption

of its inhabitants. It will then, at least, result, that

232,680 acres of land, are capable of supplying 112 mil-

lions of pounds of sugai% besides subsisting the cultiva-

tors. Now Louisiana, alone, is calculated by Mr. Dar-

b5', after deducting one-fifih for swamps, rivers, lakes,

barrens and other irreclaimable tracts, to contain

23,480,320 acres. The proportion of this great quantity of

land fitted for the growth of the cane, is unknown; but,

from its extended and extending cultivation of late years,

it is probable that one-half of the whole may be applied

to the making of sugar, if sufficiently an object to plant-

ers, furnished with the means of attending and securing

their crops. Mr. Darby estimates the crop of sugar as

equal to 1,000 lbs. per acre—which does not exceed, or

is less than, the product of the experiment in Georgia,

mentioned above. What then, is the capacity of Louis-

ifina, to produce sugar? If we place the whole annual

consumption in the United States at 150 millions of

pounds (exclusive of the maple-sugar), it would seem to

require only 150,000 acres, actually cultivated, to pro-

duce that quantity, and less than 100,000 laborers,

growing also their own provisions.

Further—the island of Bourbon, located near Mau-
ritius, and containing only 300,000 acres, less than one-

third of which were cultivated in 1 8l2,;and having a popu-
lation in that year of about 20,000 free persons, and

70,450 slaves, exported to France, only, in the first nine

months of the present year, 1 829^.220,000 bags of sugar

and 29,681 bags of coffee, with some cotton, &c. We
do not know the quantity of a bag of Bourbon sugar, but

should suppose it to be about ^OOlbs. from the appear-

ance of some that we have seen—and the quantity ex-

ported to other countries, than France, is unknown,
though Its amount is considerable.

These simple statements lead to important considera-

tions, which those most interested will seriously enter-

tain. The United States have soil enough to supply all

the world with cotton and sugar—and the latter, protect-

ed as it is, will soon rise equal to the whole clcmiesiic de-

mand, and without any particular effort. What then, is

to become of the public revenue, about which some are

so anxious? A twentieth part of the slaves in the Unit-

ed Stales are sufficient to affect the revenue, as it might

be derivedTrom sugar, in the sum of 4,500,000 dollars a

year; and they •will do it. The south then, we must
iteeds think, comes in for a full share of the “protec-

tion”—and sliould closely adhere to a “system” which
so much benefits that part of our country, employing so
many laborers

—

ivho must he employed, or do worse.

EeTPTiAif coTTOx. A letter from Alexandria,
(Egypt), dated 16th Aug. is published in the Journal du
Havre, in which it is stated that the crop ol cotton this

year will not be less than 150,000 bales. That the gov-
ernment had fixed a tax of 12^ piasters, including expen-
ses; that buyers were ready to take 40,000 bales at this

price, but that none will be sold until 20,000 to 25,000
bales shall have been received at Alexandria.

VTrgixia Coxvextiox. Since the proceedings had
on establishing the basis of representation, as sufficient-

ly noticed by us, nothing important has been done in the
convention, lliough many propositions had been submit-
ted and much discussion was had upon them. The ques-
tion as to the basis seems to have been laid aside for the
present, and the other, hardly less important, as to the
right of suffrage, has been considered. Seven weeks
had elapsed, and the “Enquirer” of the 2lst said, “the
convention is not yet in sight of land.” Twelve of the
members are also members of congress, and others are
members of the state legislature, and both of these bodies
are about to assemble. Will the discussion last until the
convention may be thus dissolved—or will the remaining
members elect others to preserve the body in its num-
bers? The last, and to the extent that would be requir-

ed, will not, perhaps, be agreeable to the people, and
may not represent their wishes.

Messrs. Wilson, Campbell, (of Brooke), Powell,
Leigh and others, had submitted different projects as to

what shall constitute the right of suffrage and how it

should be exercised, &c. The proceedings occupy
much room,, but have no great present interest, except
to citizens of the state, in observing the movements of
their own particular delegates. It is stated that Mr.
Leigh, on the receipt of his speech at Harrisonburg, was
burnt in effigy at that place—an incident much to be re-
gretted.*

Gen. Taylor is probably, at this time, nearly the most
popular man in Virginia—in consequence of the course
that he pursued in resigning his seat because of his be-
lief that the wisiies of his constituents are m opposition
to his own honest opinions.

*The following is reported as parts of Mr. Leigh’s

speech—which, surely, contains extraordinary opinions.

Would he have deprived Franklix and Shbrmaw and
Rittexhouse, and thousands of others—“day-laborers,”

of the right of suffrage, because that they earned their

“daily bread!”

“ In every civilized country under the sun, some there

must be who labor for their daily bread, either by con-

tract with, or subjection to others, or /or themselves.

Slaves in the eastern parts of this state, fill the places of

the peasantry in Europe—of the peasantry, or day labor-

ers, in the non-slave holding states of this union. The
denser tlie population the more numerous will this class

be. Even in the present state of the poqiulation beyond
the Alleghany, there must be some peasantry; and as

the country fills up they will surely have more—that is,

men who tend the herds and dig the soil; who have

neither real nor personal property of their own, and

who earn their daily bread by the sweat of their

brow. These, by this scheme, are all to be repre-

sented—but none of our slaves. And yet, in political

economy, the latter fill exactly the same place. * *

* I ask gentlemen to say, whether they believe that

those Avho are obliged to depend on their daily labor

for daily subsistence, can or do ever enter into political

affairs? They never do—never will—never can. * *

* Now what share, so far as mind is concerned, does
any man suppose the peasantry of the west—that pea-

santry which it must have, when the country is as

completely filled up with day laborers as ours is with

slaves— can or will take in affairs of state.? Gentlemen

may say their laborers are the most intelligent on earth «

—which I hope is true—that they will rise, to po-

litical intelligence. . But when any rise, others must sup-

ply the place tbiey rise from.”
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Mr. Mom oe has (Jelivered a second speedi of a con-

ciliatory character. We sl»all insert it.

The 'Richmond Whigof Nov. ‘23, says—Nothing is yet

determined in the conveniion. For the last week the

tj'jestion of the extent of suffrage has been chiefly dis-

cussed, and has called forth almost as raucfi warmth and

interest, and quite as many speeches as that of the basis

of representation.—Parties on this subject are differently

divided. There is less of sectional feeling, although

there is yet much. I’o extend suffrage somewhat, is the

disposition ofnearly the whole convention, Mr. Randolpli

perhaps, and a very few others excepted. Difference of

opinion exists as to degree, and the parties may be thus

classed; 1. Those who adliere to things as they are, and
who think that the constitution issued perfect from the

hands of Geo. Mason, as Minerva sprung armed from
the brain of Jupiter. 2, Those who wish some exten-

sion, but are not willing to depart from the land. Mr.
Monroe on Saturday declared his adhesion to this senti-

ment, which, after a former speech, occasioned some sur-

rise. This party is considerable in point of number,
ut much less, we believe, tlian a majority. S. Those
who go beyond land, and desire to give every man a vote,

who being a citizen resident for a certain time before he

offers to vote, in addition, pays his share of state tax.

This party we are of opinion, is the strongest, and were
we to hazard a conjecture, it would be that the conven-
tion will settle down upon its opinions. 4. Those who
wish to give every citizen resident fora certain time,

be.aring arms, and paying taxes, state or county, the right

of suffrage.

Mr. TaHiaferro has resigned, on account of sickness in

his family, it is said that Mr. .1. S. Barbour will, because
of the iil-bealth of his lady, and added that Mr. Monroe
will probably^ retire because that his private views of
what should constitute the right of suffrage are directly

Opposed to those of his constituents—which latter are
for a very liberal extension ot the right.

The Whig of the 24th (the latest date that we have)
says—“It will be seen by the sketch of yesterday’s pro-
cee<lings, that another day lias passed without producing
any result; and indeed, there is no more reason to hope
for the speedy decision of any principle now, than there
was three weeks ago. The important matters under delib-

eration are susceptible of such infinite modification, and
there is so great a propensity for speaking in this coun-
try, that it is difficult to say when any thing will be done.
Nevertheless, we are induced to hope, that this day will

close the debate on suffrage. We are as much, or rather

more than ever at a loss to conjecture upon what exten-

sion of suffrage the convention will settle down.”

Prospects a-head. By the following, from the New
York Courier and Enquirer, of the 21st inst. wliich may
be supposed to be well-advised on the subject, it appears

something is expected from the “liberal feelings and
extensive views” of the British minister of foreign affairs.

But the paragraph is a “/loiz committal.'*'

“We have now the prospect of.some remedy to the
agricultural interests of the United States. The Britisli

minister for |©reign affairs is an experienced diplomatist
—acquainted with the interests of Europe—their policy

and prospects taken in connexion with the future posi-

tion of the United States, lie is a man of liberal feelings

and extensive views, lie is supported by the influence of
AVelhngton, and the countenance ot the liberal party in

commercial affairs. The result of the waj- between Tur-
key and Russia, will also dispose the British cabinet to

listen to propositions ofthe United States; and will smooth
the way for an equitable adjustment of all commercial
points of dispute ou the broad principles of reciprocity.”

idP’The opening of the Black Sea to the commerce
of the world, and the growing importance of the trade

of Russia, may, possibly, compel England to make some
modifications of her corn laws; but, and if so, we shall

not derive any benefit from them. Notwithstanding the

great extra consumption because of the late war, wheat
at Odessa was selling at 135. per quarter, or about 4l
cents per bushel; and a London paper says that it may be
delivered in England for less than 25 shillings, exclusive
of any duty to which it may be subject: so that an alter-

ation in the corn lav.’s cannot have any general intdrest

to us, in the present state of Europe; and the “liberal
party in commercial affairs” in Great Britain, must extend
their views mucli further, it they would indulge a recipro-
cal trade wilfi the United States. We cannot buy caIi(r^

at the rate of a Iiushel of wheat for a yard.

The Black Sea. The countries bordering on this

sea, and the sea of Azof, are among the most* fertile in

the world—and chiefly possessed by Russia. Tlieir popa-
lation of late years, has very rapidly increased. The
Danube, the Dneister, the Dneiper, the Don, and otheD
navigable rivers, enter it, passing through a mighty eX;-

tent of rich and well peopled country, to which now, fdr

the first time, the market of the world seems fairly open-
ed. The commerce of tliis sea, embarrassed as it was,
latterly employed 1,500 sail of vessels. The chief Rus-
sian port is Odessa, with 40 or 50,000 inhabitants. The
islands at the mouth of the Danube, it is said, are to be
occupied by the Russians; if they are healthy and afford

a safe harbor, some city upon them will become to Hun-
gary, and a large part of Germany, &tc. what New Orleans
is to our western states. A glance at the map will slrew
how easily an enterprising community on the shores of
the Black Sea, may also grasp the Caspian, and hold
intercourse with the populous countries adjacent to it.

The Don, entering the former, nearly approaches the
great river Volga, which empties into the latter, and there
are other apparent means of a cheap and prompt commu-
nication between these two large bodies of water, in the
present state of science and spirit of improvement.
The privileges extended to the subjects of Russia by the
late treaty, are, of themselves, sufficient to lead to most
important commercial results. And, because of the e.x-

ceilency of our ships and the skill of our seamen, it is

anticipated that we shall come in for a full share of the
new business created.

Fisheries ok the Labrahor coast. The following
is a statement of the fisheries on the Labrador, tor the
year 1829, from the best means of information obtainable

on the coast; given in the Quebec Star.

vessels. men. fish cwf. oil hhds.
From the U. States, 1,500 15,000 1,100,000 11,000
From Newfoundland, 400 4,000 350,000 3,500
From Nova Scotia, 100 800 70,000 700
England, Jersey, &c. 80 4,000 240,000 2,400
Lower Canada, 8 150 5,000 50
New Brunswick, Mag-

delaine islands, &c. 1
20 160 8,000 SO

Total, 2,108 24,110 1,773,000 17,730
. Value of the above at a low estimate.

2,000,000 cwt. of fish a 10s. iEl,000,000
4,500 tons of cod fish oil, a i;20 90,060
3.000 tierces salmon, a 4 12,000

1.000 hhds. of seal oil, a 5 3,000

10,000 seal skins, 1,000
furs, &c. 6,000

£1,114,000

Package or paeers. The senior editor of the Re-
gister takes to himself much of the credit, (if any is

due), for the great improvement made within twenty

yeai's past, in the packing of newspapers. He started, at

once, by putting them in strong wrappers and parcelling

the packages into states—so that when a bundle arrives

at the distributing office ot a state, the interior package?

are generally as sound as when they first left the office.

Tlie post master at McDonough, Geo, politely noticing

the straw paper wrappers, says

—

“This office is 990 miles south of Washington city,

and your Register comes to it enveloped in that paper,

without even the corners rubbed through—Last spring

the mail got washed, and all the packages had to be sun-

ned, but those that were wrapped in the straw paper were
not the least injured, nor could you have told that they

had been in the water.”
We have also a letter from the post master at Alex-

andria, Lou. which says—“a great deal of noise has been

made within the last eighteen mouths, about papers lost

or mislaid. 'I'be charges against the post master.sare
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unjust, I believe. The remote siUntion of this office

might be expected to cause many miscarriages of news-
papers—but since May, 1827, not more than one or two
numbers of your paper have failed. Tlie reason is that

you do justice in packing them.” He then goes on to

describe the difficulty aiid trouble whicli ensues because

of careless and insufficient packing, and recommends our
manner, with the use of straw paper for wrappers.

|C3^As there are many persons “in these our days”
vvho think it unreasonable to expect that an editor should

tell the truth, unless politically or personally interested

—

we shall take the liberty to add, that, very generally,

we are sure that the complaints against the post offices

are unjusti and that we have no private interest in the

manufacture or consumption of straw paper, except in

its reduced cost to ourselves and the better accommo-
dation of our readers. There are however, some parts

of the country, and within a short distance of the seat of

government too, that, if papers Vv^ere wrapped in sheet

iron and directed in letters of adamant, they would fail

of their destination, through the multitude of little post

offices, and the indifference of those who have charge of

them. We have, perhaps, from first to last, lost 100
subscribers in Virginia, for this assigned cause; and been
compelled, in numerous cases, to give up the hope of

supplying gentlemen who wished to receive our paper.

But complaints of this kind are now not more frequent

than formerly. We also admit that, with all our care,

we ourselves make some few errors or omissions—but

many have received our paper ten years without requir-

ine one missing number to complete their files.

Trade OP THE Mississippi. The lollowing statement
shows the increase of trade in the valley of the Mississip-

pi, for the last two years, as exhibited by the amount of

products carried to New Orleans.
1826. 1827. 1828.

Bacon hhds. 470 1,533 3,097
Do casks 202 554 1,050
Do boxes 143 274 1,190

Hams hhds. 463 1,011 1,433
Beef bbls. 1,203 1,792 6,622

Flour bbis. 120,094 131,096 152,593
Lard kegs 51,053 85,865 115,635

Do hbls. 344 855 1,085

Lead pigs 86,242 196,405 183,712
Pork bbls. 33,632 25,467 35,815

Do bulk 999,853 291,.500 863,690
Tobacco hhds. 19,385 31,704 30,224
Whiskey hhds. 10,525 35,982 44,507
All other articles of western product in the same pro-

portion.

Seizure. We understand, says the Boston Commer-
cial Gazette of the 16th inst. that twelve packages of wool-
lens were seized in this city yesterday morning, on suspi-

cion of having been smuggled, and deposited in the cus-

tom house stores, to await the “searching operation” of

the law. These goods, the value of which is not yet
known, are supposed to have come from Canada.

New York. Only 25 of the 128 members of assembly
recently elected, were members last year; and nine new
members have been elected to the senate. The public

interest materially suffers by such extensive changes in a

legislative body.

New Jersey. The legislature of the state after a

session of a few days only, adjourned to meet again a

short time hence.

In the house of assembly, on the 7th inst. Mr. Horn-
hloxver, of Essex, offered the following preamble and re-

solutions:

“Whereas the interest and prosperity of the state of

New .Jersey, in common with the other ,states of the

union, essentially depend upon a proper protection and en-
couragement of DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES AND HOME
INDUSTRY; And whereas, the lately established

by congress, is calculated to afford such protection and
encouragement, to inspire a spirit of national enterprise

and industry, and to promote the wealth and internal re-

sources of our country, which can never be realized while
depcnrlcnl on foreign manufacluresr-r-Therefore,

Resolved, by the council andgeneral assembly of the
state of JV"ew Jersey, 'Fhat the senators and representa-
tives of this state, in the congress of the United States,
be, and they are hereby requested, by their votes and in-

flnence in that body, to oppose a repeal, or any such
modification or alterai ion of the existing tariff, as may
lessen or impair the encouragement and protection now
afforded to the mechanics and mamifacturers ofour coun-
try.

Resolved, That the governor of this state, be, and he
is hereby requested, to cause a copy of the foregoing
preamble and resolutions to be forwarded to each of the
senators and representatives in congress from this state.

Mr. Hornblower called them up on the 9th. Mr. Earle
moved the postponement of them to the next session.
Mr. Jackson seconded the motion. He said—“That
these resolutions had been introduced for the purpose
of compelling members in the majority, to commit them-
selves, by voting for them, before the great man at the
head of the nation had officially expressed his opinion,
or else by recording their names in opposition to the re-
solutions, to subject themselves to the imputation of be-
ing opposed to the American system. The gentleman
had no fears in relation to the course that the new execu-
tive would adopt.” Mr. Hornblower replied, and re-
marked, that he could not imagine what had created so
much sensibility, and produced so much alarm in the
minds of certain gentlemen in the majority. There was
nothing frightful in the resolutions themselves, nor in

the proposition to postpone the further consideration of
them. It was a plain, simple matter for aye or nay, and
gentlemen had nothing to do but to “toe the mark” and
record their names in opposition to the resolutions, if

they did not like them. “He thought the reason assign-
ed by the gentleman from Morris for postponing, was
the very reason why the house ought now to act upon
them. After the new executive should intimate his views
upon this great question, gentlemen might feel them-
selves committed by the influence of party considerations.

Whereas now the sense of the house might be coolly and
dispassionately expressed,without reference to any known
opinions of the executive, and in a way too to have a just
and proper influence on those opinions, whatever they
may be.”

After some further observations from other gentlemen,
the motion to postpone was put and carried as follows:

Jlyes—Messr.s. Bennett, Cruser, Davis, Earl, Ellis,

Evans, Farlee, Hancock. Hillard, Hinchman, Howell,
Hurley, Ireland, Jackson, Jeffers, Kirkpatrick, Little,

Mickle, Merkle, Nevius, Potts, Schenck, Summers,
Vliet, Warren, VVells, Wick, Wurts, Speaker—28.

jVays—Messrs. Black, Chetwood, Fiihian, Foster,
HoflF, Hornblower, Swing, Townsend, Vail, Van Winkle-
Ward—11.

Penn-sylvania. Mr. Fullerton, of the senate, has
presented a detailed estimate, shewing that the whole
amount of the debt of Pennsylvania, on account of canals
and roads, will be about thirteen millions of dollars, on
the 1st January 1831; including the wants or requisitions

now existing, or for the progress of the works in 1830,
which he adds up in the great sum of $6,070,684 07.
And besides, he says that the treasurer is liable to be
called on for $210,192 05, on account of other appro-
priations for roads, bridges. See. The bill, however, to
authorise a temporary loan, for the continuance of the
Pennsylvania canal and railroad, was passed—yeas2>l,

nays 9.

Pennsy lvania, certainly, is engaged in many great un-
dertakings—all right and proper, perhaps

—

in their sea-
son. But it would have been better if some had been
finished before others were commenced, could the dif-

ferent interests of the state be satisfied with such pro-
ceedings.

Ohio. The great canal is to pass through the town
of Chillicothe, and a considerable water power will be
created by its locks; and a powerful impulse to manufac-
tures is expected. Twenty years ago, bar-iron, nails,

&c. were brought from distant places to Chillicothe—

•

iron cost 18, and nails 25 cents per lb. The best quality

of iron, made in the neighborhood, now sells at G^centSj,

and nails are worth only 7 or 8. Iron ore is plentiful.
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Georgia goid. We have examined a fair specimen

of gold taken from lands in Habersham connty, and have

no doubt, from its appearance, that it is bet ter than Span-

ish coin. We were informed by gen. Cleveland, that

$1,500 was taken from a space of ground not exceeding

three fourths of an acre square; and that four men, in one

instance, found, $‘270 worth of the precious metal in one

day. This was uncommon, but so sanguine are those

acquainted with mining, that they are otiering extrava-

gant prices for lands in tlie neighborhood of the j>resent

discoveries. {JVash. J\'etvs.

[Gold continues to be found in considerable quantities

in North Carolina, and some in South Carolina and Geor-
gia, as stated above, and we had a warm report, some '

time ago, of extensive mines being discovered in certain
j

counties of Virginia. The proceeds, at some of the

“diggings” are said to be worth $5 per hand, daily; but

we suppose this happens only when they have “good
luck.” The operations have been generally performed
in a very imperfect and laborious manner; but at sundry

places, machinery is at work to separate the precious me-
tal from the earth, &c. It is thought that five counties in

North Carolina yield about the worth of ‘20,000 dollars,

weekly—or at the rate of a million a year; and the pro-

duce for the next year has been calculated at two millions

in that state, only. -We have not faith in many of the

accounts published—but, if the employment is health)
,

we heartily wish success to it. England will take our
gold “free of duty,” though prohibiting our grain, lum-
ber, &c. and taxing our tobacco and rice exorbitantly;

and there is comfort in the prospect tiiat this new pur-

suit may tend to keep down the balance of trade, in its

employment of American labor.]

The Choctaws, according to tlieirown siiowing, are,

as a people, in a state of progressive improvement, in

spite of the discouragements that are so repeatedly thrown
in their way. “Learning,” they say “is on the advance;
a unanimous wish pervades the community to educate
their children, and every effort is made to improve their

present condition. Strict attention is paid to tlie enact-
ment of good laws; and they are faithfully executed; ar-

dent spirits have been banished from among us, and have
been compelled to take up their abode among our civil-

ized white neighbors. Religion has taken deep root
among us; some hundreds of our countrymen have ex*
perienced the divine efficacy of the religion of the prince
of peace; the gospel has been faithfully preached among
us, and the labors of the faithful have been most signally

blessed, and there is every prospect that the smiles of
heaven will yet be continued, until the Choctaw nation
shall become evangelized.”

They have no disposition to emigrate. They say, in

the language of a letter in the Cherokee Phenix, from
which we quote;

“It has always been our wish to remain on this side of

the Mississippi river; we still wish to remain; we are en-
tirely beyond the control of our chiefs in regard to the
disposal of ourselves; we are free to gi or stay, and are
subject to the will of no aristocrat or nabob. We have
long since taken a resolution to remain here, at all ha-
zard. If ever the Choctaw character is renovated, here is

the place to do it—if we are ever to experience the bless-
ings of civilization, here is the place.”

Texas. Mr. Pope, governor of the territory of Ar-
kansas, has the following paragraph in his message to tlie

legislature of the 13th inst. It contains, we believe, the
first official public notice of an intention to acquire the
possession of Texas.
“With regard to our frontier on Texas, it mav not be

amiss to remark, that a hope is indulged that it will be
purchased by our government. From a superficial view
of the subject, it seems to me that the Mexican govern-
ment can have no strong objection to sell, and that it

would be wise and prudent on our part to become the
owners. We have every reason to expect that the pre-
sent chief magistrate of the nation will not only avail
himself of every opportunity to advance the great interest
of the nation, but that nothing will be wanting on his
part to add to the strength, security, and prosperity of
me western country. The acquisition of this province

will ensure to us peace and safely on our south-western
and western borders.”
The Columbia (S, C. ) “Telescope” of the Gth inst.

ihus speaks of the project

—

“'I'he next session of congress seems to us to be pre-
paring the close of this sad political drama of ours; aad
we welcome our friends to the near approach of ilit- final

scene—to one last, decisive conflict, that, if it does not
bring tlie noblest of all triumphs—that of successfully de-
Icndiug our liberties—must bestow on us, at least, the
almost equally glorious one of being overwhelmed in

their defence.

15 ut if we fail

!

'I'bey never fail who die

In a great cause—the block may suck their gore.
Their heads may sodden in the sun, tlieir limbs
Be strung to city gates and castle walls.
But still their spirit walks abroad.

The next session of the congress of the United States
is j)i’eparing a conflict on two great political (juesfions,

either of which may prove fatal to the present union of
the states. The tariff question alone, perhaps, would
not involve so suddenly the entire break of which (he
agitation of tliC othei- question ought to produce and ivilL

If the discussion of the acijuisition ofTexas brings on the
agitation of the slave question, as we are sure that it w’ill,

a rupture with the northern stales will become almost
inevitable.”

iCp'Whata temper is siiewn here? The spirit of the
Hartford convention, in its most fearful!) imagined or real

aspect, is flung aside like a tiling to he laughed at, by the
bold calculators of disunion and civil war in the south.

But “sufficient for t!ie day is the evil thereof!” Wc
have had enough of such Bobadil language— it is not that
of the people of tlie south, but of a few men, who would

“Rather reign in hell, than serve in heaven.”
If the propriety of extending slavery is discussed, as it

is said “we are sure that it -wiV, a rupture with the nortli-

ern stales will become almost inevitable!” We cannot
believe it possible that a native American ever gave out
this idea. A rupture “almost inevitable,” because men
may differ upon a question of so much interest—not af-

fecting tfie/irestvin’elations of the states, but looking to

future power in certain of them, in the increased influence

of negro slaves'. And about this we have a grand flou-

rish of trumpets concerning dying and blocks-gore and
sodden heads,—strung limbs, and spirits! “Alas, poor
ghost!”
Were Washington living, his power wouhl dissipate

such men. The admission of Texas, however, is not yet
before us—though we have believed that something which
shall cast the famous Yazoo fraud into contemjit, is seri-

ously thought of, by certain individuals.

relation to the lands in this desired-to-be ter-

ritory of the United Stales, we have intimated that cer-
tain individuals had a mighty interest. A citizen of Bal-
timore claims forty eight millions of acres—Col. Austin
we know not how many millions more. Others, vve are
assured, have speculated deeply; and, if we remember
rightly, some “fiandful of millions” will be claimed by
certain bankers in Europe. Millions of dollars may pro-
bably be subscribed to prosecute tliis project to its con-
summation, and hire liundreds ol scribes to pufffx off in

the papers.

Yazoo fraud. At a late term of the United States
court of the northern district of Alabama, lield at Hunts-
ville, by tlie bon. William Crawford, a case of import-
ance was tried, which grew out of that stupendous fraud,

the Yazoo speculation. The case is this:

From the Huntsville Advocate.
‘^John Den, lessee ofJohn Smith T. versus Richard

Fen, lessee of JVm. H. Whitaker et al: tenants in pos-
session xoith 'notice to quit. This was an action of eject-

ment brought to recover the possession of an undivided
moiety of the lands, (now held by the defendants as pur-
chasers from the United States), under a claim derived
from a grant originally made by the state of Georgia to

the Tennessee company. The evidence was suomitted
to the jury on Tuesday afternoon, who on Wednesday
morning, by consent of counsel, rendered a special ver-
dict. An interesting argument to the court was had on
Wednesday afternoon, and on Thursday morning the
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court gave judgment in favor of tlie defendants. Coun-
sel for the plaintiff, Wm, Kelly, esq.—for the defend-

ants—Jos. Scott, esq. U. S. district attorney, and Byrd
Brandon, esq. The case will, we understand, be taken

p by writ of error to the supreme court of the United
tates.

”

“The value of the claim to be settled by the decision

on this case is enormous. It embraces the entire county of

Lauderale—the largest portion of Franklin and Law-
rence counties, and a small part of Limestone. These
constitute the entire claim—an undivided moiety of

which is contended for by the plaintift’ in the present

action. ”

[Are we never to have done with this infamous land
speculaiiojiP]

ToTkToys—political! A potatoe, raised in Alleghany
county, Md. weighing 2 9 oz. was called the “Jack-
son potato. ”

Another, near Martinsburg, Va. weighing 3§ lbs. was
called the “Anti .lackson potato.”

A third, near Elkton, Md, weighing 5 lbs. 4 oz. was
called the “Clay potato.”

And a fourth, in Somerset county, Md. weighing 9 lbs.

10 Oz. called the “National Republican potatoe.” The
last was 2 feet 4 inches, in Its greatest girt.

Crimes. The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser says,

four persons, convicted of burglary, were sentenced on
Saturday to the state prison during the term of their na-

tural lives. ' One of them, a boy named Allen, stated in

a letter which he addressed to the court, that he was only

fourteen years old. He appears to be an instance of

precocious and irreclaimable villainy. His father is in the

state prison, his mother in the penitent inry, and his bro-

ther escaped being consigned to one or the other of these

mansions, by turning state’s evidence.

[We have one or two as remarkable instances in Mary-
land, of crime “running in families.”]

The JTATY. The Peacock has arrived at Pensacola,

with com. Elliot, who succeeds com. Biddle on the

West India station, where the latter has commanded for

three years. The Peacock has a full suit of cotton sails,

which, so far, are fully approved of.

Great fears are entertained for the safety of the Hornet.

West Isbia trade. The New Haven Herald well

observes—“Notwithstanding our direct exclusion from

the English islands, which formerly almost exclusively

enjoyed the commerce of this port, our Yankees contrive

to get oft' a good <ieal of truck, and though the voyage is

a little more circuitous in consequence of the prohibition,

•^nd unproductive to the revenue in consequence of the

fariff, returns being mostly made in specie, a pretty good

business has been and is still doing, which bids fair to

be well sustained.”

The “Herald” then proceeds to notice the course ol

the trade, and adds—“We have been led to these re-

marks by a statement with which we have been favored,

of the quantity of stock shipped from this port from the

6th Sept. 1828, to the 6th July, 1829, the commence-
ment and termination of the business for the year— viz.

1,274 horses, 1,137 mules, 138 oxen—total 2,549. The
amount shipped from the 3ci October ult. to this date, is

454 horses, 177 mules, 80 oxen—total, 711—making the

whole shipment from the 6th Sept. 1828, to the 17th

Nov. 1829—
Horses, 1,723

Mules, 1,.314

Oxen, 218

Grand total, 3,260

“About one third of this trade goes to the J<’rench is-

lands—the rest, by hook and by crook, to the English.”

JCTTlle statistical tables have not shewn any material

change in the amount of our trade with the West Indies,

because of the exclusion of our vesels from the British

islands. 'Fhe British have over-reached themselves in

their navigation acts; for, in doing that which was intend-

ed to secure the employment of their own shipping,

lliey have given additional employment to our’s—and

tlie cestof it naturally falls iqion their own subjects, who

use or consume our commodities. The “loss” of the
West India trade, would, therefore, appear to be a gain'.
The h'gh duties on sugar and rum, thougli affecting the
revenue, do not shew a loss to the people of the United
States—making the chief part of the spirituous liquors
which they consume, and a large part of the sugar,
themselves.

Jerusalem. There is a report that the Rothschilds
have purchased Jerusalem! We see nothing improbable
that, in the pecuniary distress of the sultan, he should
sell some part of his dominions to preserve the rest; or
that the Rothschilds should purchase the ancient capital

of their nation. They are wealthy beyond the desire,

perhaps, even of avarice; and so situated, it is quite rea-
sonable to suppose that they may seek something else
to gratify their ambition, that shall produce most im-
poi’tant eft'ects. If secured in the possession, (and which
may be brought about by money), they might instantly, as
it were, gather a large nation together, soon to become
capable of defending itself, and having a wonderful in-

fluence over the commerce and condition of the east

—

rendering Judea again the place of deposite of a large

portion of the wealth of the “ancient world.” To the
sultan, the country is of no great value; hut, in the hands
of the Jews, directed by such men as the Rothschilds,
what might it not become, and in a short period of time?
The sultan is in great difficulty—Baron Rotchschild

was proceeding to Constantinople- and a second re-build-

ing of the temple is not among the most strange things

expected in these strange times, by some of the Jews.

Colombia. We hear not much of the “rebellion” of
gen. Cordova. Montilla has issued a proclamation say-

ing, that the province of Carthagena, alone, is more than
sufficient “to restrain his wickedness and chastise his au-
dacity.”

The Spanish Guerillas of Venezuela, (says the N. Y.
Daily Advertiser), who for the last eight years have been
contending for the king, by making war upon the repub-
lic of Colombia, have at last capitulated, come down
from their positions in the mountains of Guires, Taraa-
naco, &c. and have taken the oath of fidelity to the re-

public, with the exception of gen. Arizabalo, who pre-
fers to acknowledge the king as his master. The insur-

gents, by treaty, evacuated their positions and entered
the town of Guapo, with drums beating and colors flying,

and delivered up their arms, upon the express stipulation

that all the Guerilla jndsoners were to be set free, their

chiefs and officers to retain their arras, and, during their

stay in Colombia, to enjoy all the honors which belong
to their stations as military officers,

British revenue, &c. A late London paper says

—

By the- returns of tlie revenue for the years and quar-
ters ending on the 10th October, it appears that there is

a general decrease of about i^l46,000; on the customs
for the whole year, there is a deficit of very nearly

£400,000, which has been within a trifle compensated
during the last quarter by (it is said) a considerable in-

flux of duty on imported corn; but no materials for an
exact comparison on that point between the two years or
quai’ters can be held sufficient without having before us

the return of what the respective corn duties have yield-

ed. In the excise there has been a falling off upon the

quarter considerably more than equivalent to that in the

customs for the entire year, being £446,000. But in

other branches, as stamps, taxes, and miscellaneous,

there appears an improvement both on the year and quar-

ter, viz;

—

Quarter. Year.
Stamps £42,000 £129,400
Taxes 34,300 69,500
Miscellaneous 75,000 44,700

In the post-office there is an increase of £9,000 upon
the year, but a falling off of £8,000 on the quarter. It

appears that the only quarter of the past year which ex-

hibits an improvement in the excise over the correspond-

ing one of the year preceding, is the first—viz. tliat end-

ing on the 5th of January, which yielded nearly £800,000
above the corresponding quarter ending January, 1828;

in each succeeding quarter there has been a failure in

the taxes arising from articles of home consumption, a
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circumstance not very surprising when we consider the

revalence of idleness, partly forced by the failure of mar-

ets, in part voluntary, from the spirit of combination,

during the whole summer. It may, of course, be at all

times taken for granted, that any cause which throws the

industrious classes out of work, reduces in tlie same ratio

the productiveness of the excise revenue. We are liap-

py to learn lliat in this respect the hopes for the ensuing

season have begun to improve; the fine spinners at Man-
chester, who had been for six months in a “turnout”
against the masters, having x’ccently returned to their

looms, and the above great centre of tlie cotton trade

having again manifested its usual state of order and ac-

tivity. There is, we believe, but little doubt lliat there

has arisen in many quarters a more lively demand
lor the staple manufactures of this country.

Militia training. The legislatures of Vermont
and Delaware liave nearly abolished their militia laws.

In Vermont however, one annual training is provided for,

for enrollment and inspection of arms. Much complaint
is made in Pennsylvania as to the collection of militia

fines, which, when made by distress, are saddled with a

bill ofcosts pretty nearly equal to the sum ori.ginally lev-

ied—and the people do not know what becomes of the

money.

The Indians. Gov. Forsyth, in his late message to

fhe legislature of Georgia; says—“Wliatever, in the ex-
ercise of a prudent forecast may be determined upon,
one provision is required by a due regard to our posi-

tion as a member of the government of the United States;-

a small tax should be imposed upon all the Indians with-
in our territory, that in the next general census they may
be enumerated and form a part of our federal represen-
tative population.”
This is a singular proposition—to tax to obtain power,

and )'et not allow the taxed any participation in that pow-
er.

Canada— 150,000 dollars in specie have lately passed
from New York into Canada—supposed to have been
forwarded by British agents in that city, for smuggled
goods, sold at auction—which is the most convenient
tiling in the world to cover fraudulent transactions.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Arson. Brenton Bartlett has been convicted in Rhode

Island, of setting fire to and destroying a cotton mill be-
longing to Messrs. Arnold & Earle, to gratifi* his private
revenge against one of the proprietors. The penalty of
the law is imprisonment, fine, crop, brand and pill'ory

—

over which the court has no discretion.

Texas. Mr. G. B. Cotton is about to commence a

newspaper at St. Felipe de Austin, in Texas. A news-
paper has been recently commenced at Nacogdoches.

Health of Bosio7i. The number of deaths in this city

returned to the health office the week ending the 7th inst.

was only te^i, being the fewest which have been reported
in one week, for ten years.

Stateloan. In the legislature of Pennsvlvania, the
bill authorising the temporary lorn of$l,000'000, passed
the house of representatives on Wednesday the 18th inst.

Limestone. We learn, says the Balt. Chronicle, that
about 17^ miles from this city, directly on the line of the
Baltimore and Ohio rail road, an inexhaustible bed of
limestone has been cut through. Its existence had been
long known, but as there were no roads leading to any
market from it, it has hitherto remained unproductive.

J/r. Binns, who for twenty seven years has conducted
the “Democratic Press,” at Philadelphia, has wholly re-
tired from the duties of an editor, and that paper is merg-
ed in another called the “Inquirer,” published by Mr.
Harding.

Ireland. It is stated, in a recent publication in Eng-
land, by Mr. Christopher Anderson, that there are in
Ireland 3,740,217 persons who understand only the Irish
language.

Commei'ce of Quebec. The Quebec Star says, “in the
course of thirty years, the shipping of this port has in-
creased from eighty or ninety vessels in a season, to up-
wards of eight hundred.”

Webster's (liciionary. I’he officers of the Yale col.

lege, who have examined this work, are said tu have re-

commended it to llie students as being superior to any
dictionary of our language. It is now re-publis!icd iij

England.
Aew York. At one of liie fires in i!us city, hn:t wc^k,.

three persons were burnt to death, and a fourvJi is mis-
sing, siijiposed to have shared tlie same horrid fate.

Tl.e U. S. ship Hornet has not been lieard of
the 15th of Sept. (iJreat fears are entcrtuiued lor the
salely of this vessel and her crew.

JVe-io Orleans. The Cincinnati Advertiser gives a
report that five ihousaml five hundred persons bad died
in the city during the late season; ami that the fever ret
raged there at the last advices. [Since ceased. 1

Air. Brown, lute minister of the If. S. at Paris, has
been splendidly entertained by, the mei eli uits and others
of Philadelphia. Mr. Barbour, laic minister at Lon-
don, has partaken of a great public dinner r».t RjchiuoruJ.

Steam. Tea years ago, the tiavigation of the western
waters by steam was su[iposed to h.-ne reached i's iu.‘

plus ultra, and the commander of a boat, wlio made the
passage from New Orleans in twenty days, was cempli-
mented with a public dinner at I iouisville. riicvoyage
is now often made in less than nine <la}s.

Grandfeast for lawyers. The Philadelphia Gn-iette
says—“VVe understam! that oneol the effects of the spec-^

Illations in coal lands, has been the takvng out of as mauv
land warrants as will twice cover the wiiole surface of
Schuylkdl county.

British East Indies. 'I'he editor of the New York
Daily Advertiser, in noticing apprehensions expresised
that Russia miglit get possession of British Intlia, sajs it

is much more likely that Britisii India will deedarc and
establish its own imlependcnce.
The Despatch line of stages, between Baltimore and

Wasliington, have performed the journey in three hours
am! thirty five minutes. We have often been from seven
to nine hours in getting over this distance, when the roads
were in.'good order!

Buffalo suffered mucli by fire on the l4th inst. A
large block of buildings were destroyed—14 of them
were valuable. All tiie printing materials of the “Jour-
nal” were lost.

An actress of the Tremont theatre, Boston, is said to

have received a legacy equal to 200,000 dollars, from an
English relative. If so, she will make her exit, with a
“benefit.”

Mr. AfcLane, our minister at London, was presented
to the k’ngon the 12lh ult. and delivered his credentials-.

Arson. 'I'he Richmond Whig states that the stable of
the hon. James Barbour was fired a few days ago, sup-
posed by an incendiary, and 21 horses burnt up. Some
English horses, lately imported by col. Barbour, wera
saved.

The steamboats De Witt Clinton and Victory, were
sold at New York, recently, at public auction, the first

for $17,750, the latter for $5,000. These boats are aaid

to have cost about $100,000. The steamboat business
seems to have been over-done on the Hudson, &c. Per-
sons are transported ICO miles for one dollar, includiiig

their meals!

Sam. Patch, famous for his jumps at the falls of the
Passaic, (between 70 and 80 feet high), into the water,
and since more celebrated for his jumps off a rock at tlie

cataract of Niagara, about 100 feet high,—made his last

jump at Rochester on the 1.3lh inst. The falls of tlie

Gennessee river are 100 feet high—a stage was raised 2j>

feet above them; he sprung off, appeared to lose his

balance before he reached the water, and was seen no
more. Many thousand persons witnessed (his fearful

undertaking and were horror-stricken at its termination.

Poor Patch is said to have been quite drunk, on the oc-
casion: an attempt was made to prevent the exploit, but
he insisted on proceeding. He seems to have lost the

control of Ids limbs. His arms were raised above his

head, instead of being as usual by his side, when he went
into the water. [His body has been fouml, and the phy-
sicians have discovered that a blood vessel was ruptured.]

Air. P. P. Barbour, in his late speech in the conven-
tion, remarked: “No wise farmer ever tries an ex/ierz-

ment; he leaves that for others to do.” If this be the

true characteristic of Virginia fafmers^,, it is' well for them
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that there are sojne experimental farmers in other parts

of the world, otherwise, they would yet, like the Span-
iards, in tlieir attachment to'old notions be using the

plough described by Virgil in his Georgies. Not an un-
proved harrow, hoe, or rake, would i ver havt touched
the soil of the old dominion. *Mr. B’s speecli is a dead set

at/all improvements. [Free ress.

Transylvania university. It is mentioned that one
hundred and fifty young "gentlemen hail already arrived

at Lexington, !br the purpose of attc in ing the medical
lectures- in 'I'ransy Ivania universitv, that more were ex-

pected, and there were then one hundred and thirty stu-

dents in the preparatory and academical department.
Laio! It was recently decided at New York that a

tleflci turkey, is not a “turkey,” in the meaning of the

law—and so a jierson who stole one was acquitted.

The essays signed William Penn, published ui the

National Intelligencer, are to be translated into the Cher-
okee language, and will issue in a pamphlet at New
Echota, by order of the national council.

The ruble. By an assay made at our mint, the silver

ruble of ivussia is found to be equal to seventy^-five cents,

at which rate all duties are calculated by our custom
house. The paper ruble is settled among merchants
by the exchange on London!
TheJlio Grajide delJVorte has been navigated five hun-

dred miles by Mr. Austin’s steam boat, the Ariel. The
valley of the river appears well peopled, kind and well

disposed—and they were much astonished at the appear-
ance of the boat.

The secretary of slate veiuxxiQA early last week to the
^

seat of government, from Richmond.
Died, at Paris on the 7th of Oct. M. Seligman Mi-

chael, grand rabbi of the Israelite j>ersuasion, at the age
of 9.5 years. All the Israelite population of t'ne capital

followed his funeral to the cetnelry of father La Chaise.

Mr, Deutz,the grand rabbi of the cenU ai consistory, pro-
nounced his funeral oration on the tomb, in praise ot the

eminent qualities of the deceased.
—

—

,
at his residence in Alleghany county, Pennsyl-

vania, on the 7cb inst. Andreis Me Farland, aged 91—
a lieutenant in the Pennsylvania line during the revolu-

tion.

-, in Jefferson county, Virginia. George Johnson,

aged 90—a native of Scotland, and a gallant soldier of the

I’evolution, He had the' habit, until the time of his death,

of celebrating the anniversary of independence by three

discharges of tiis old musket, and drinking to the memo-
ry of Washington and his compatriots. He desired to

be buried like a soldier, and his request was attended to.

JYapoleon Bonaparte. Amongst the private instruc-

tions to me (says Uc Bourieime in his memoirs) by Bona-
parte, was the following rather singular order;—At night,”

.said he, “you will enter my bed chamber as seldom as

possible. Never awaken me when you have good news
to announce. With good news there is no necessity to

hurry. When, on the contrary, you are the de^iositary

of evil tidings, rouse me instantly, for or: such occasions

there is not a moment to be lost.” Bfinanarte frequent-

ly found the beneficial results ot this calculation, which,

ihough differing from that generally adopted, w'as really

just.

' Appalling scensl—The London Courier, in conclud-

ing a report of the trial and condemnation for an aUemjit

to murder, says, the prisoners were led away in different

directions, the men on one side and the women on the

other. It was altogether a very appalling scene, to wit-

ueas a whole tamily, consisting -of the liusband, wife, son,

and daughter all condemned to die at once.

JVexv Fork election. Among the votes given for assem-
blymen at the late election, were 7 fi r Frances Wright, 3
for Russell Cider Comstock, 1 for Bolivar of Colombia,
1 for Charles the tenth of Fi’ance, 1 lor Hoboken D j

ton,

1 for Don Pedro otBraxil, 1 for Ft-rdmand VI! th pi Spain,

I for George the fourth of England, and 1 for general

Jacksom
JVashville, JVov. 3. On Saturday last, we were sur-

prised by tlie introduction into the house of representa-

tives of a resolution to order the release from prison of

an individual committed under a sentence of the county
court of this county, for contempt in refusing to give tes-

timony before the grand jury. Such a proposiliou we
fcuspectj is unpai^;i!!i.Ied in it.e ]*gislaljvc annals of our

country, and, we are ha[»py to add, w'as very promptly
rejected by an overw helming majority. Not a voice, but
that of the niov.-r, was htaru in debate in support of the
resolution, and but lour other members joined him iu

voting I'ur 11 .

Durtnioiuh college. By the catalogue for Oct. 1829,
il-appe.-u’s tiiat the number of medical students is 103^ of
uiultu-graduates, 132; total, 235. In the senior class are
3U; junior .32; Sophomore 30; Freshrn- n 34.

Chesaf>ealre and Delaxvare caiud. It is stated that the
tolls received on this canal already amount to $100 per
d.ay. On Monday last no less than'20 sloops ami schoon-
ers past the western locks.

A wasp. Lately in England, a farmer near Banbury,
swallowed a wasp, and so rapid was the inflammation that
he died in a few hours.

Mr. John Gwinn, of Londonderry, Ireland, lately de-
ceased, bequeathed forty-five thousand pounds sterling
for the establishment of a school “for the education,
clothing, boarding, and apprenticing ot male children in
the city, and a prescribed adjacent district, without re-
gard to religious distinctions.” The sum is vast, consid-
ering the cheapness of education and living in that part of
Ireland.

[We much suspect that this man must have been a rela-

tion of our good neighbor of the “Baltimore Gazette.”]
Ihissian offi.cers. I’lir; New York Mercantile states

that “the Russian officers who, arrived there m the New
York from Liverpool, have come to this country for the
purpose of practising in our navy, and obtaining practical

information of our system of naval tactics.

In a comedy, by Dupeni, bearing the title of “Sancho
Panza,” the duke says, at the beginning of the third act,

“I begin to get tired of Sancho.” “So do 1,” said a wag
in the pit, taking his hat and w'alking out. This sealed

the late of the piece.
[
Cousin d^Avelette.

Riot. A most dreadful combat took place on Tues-
day last week, among the canal men at the Great Dam, in

Swatara township, Lebanon county, Pennsylvania.
' One

of them had a ball shot through his hat, and a number
more are said to have been severely wounded by the shil-

lelahs. Peace was at last restored. [The laboi ers on our
canals and roads, chiefly raw foreigners, are hard to con-
vince that they live under agovernment of laws.]

The greatest man oi the f.resent day is a young man,
a native of Pitna, in Sweden. He is in his nineteentlt

year: lus stature, though his growth is not yet complet-
ed, is nine feet three inches and three lines! and even at

eightyears of age he had attained a heighlh of three feet

four inches!

Snow. In Watertown, Jefferson county, New York
(about the Ifith inst.

)
snow had fallen to llie depth of

18 inches, so as to produce tolerable good sleigh-

ing, whicli, says the Register of that village, appears to

be pretty thoroughly used.

The Creeks. Benjamin Marshall, a Creek chief, h.as

just returned from Arkansas, am! gives of the soil, cli-

mate, and abundance of game, so flattering an account,

that all to whom he had made known the true situation

and prospects of tlie country allotted to the Indians, had
signified their intention to emigrate; and it was Mar-
shall’s opinion that half the Creeks would remove before

next fall. [Georgia Enquirer.

A Russian’s prayers are generally very short, and
consist frequently only of the two words “Gospodi Po-
moiui. ” (Lord have mercy upon us!) which are sung
with beautiful efl'cet in most of their chapels.

FOREIGN NEWS.
GUKAT BRITAIN AKi) JUKLAND.

A great fire broke out at Maiichesler on the IGth Oct.

The warehouses of Barnaby & Faulkner were destroyed

—and, among the contents, 700 bales of cotton.

Tlie Leicester Herald mentions the follow nig facts:

“A few weeks back, several Lriners residing in the

parish of Thurmaston were obliged to pay the poor-rates

m wheat, immediately after it was taken from the fields.

Last week the whole of the tenants of the earl of Cardi-

gan, residing in Nottinghamshire, sent in a round-robin

to his lordship’s steward, stating that it wa,s impossible

for them, under the present dislr^essed state of affairs,

with no market for their produce, to think of remaining

in their farms at the same rents. We have not yet heai4
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h\s lordshif.’s answer. A sim ilar document has been for-

warded lotlie steward of sir JusUnian Isham, bv las ten-

ants- the worthy baronet, in ret)!)
,
has informt.il them th»l

he felt for tficir distresseil stale, and that he had ord* r. '!

the whole o' their farms to be revaiu. d, and the pnce re-

gulated according to the present tunes. lie furtlier a

e^d, lie could not suffer one of his tenahts t' icate him.

Many other farmers are following a similt r
]
Ian, the

poor-rates being in some parishes as liigh as tw enty-eight

shillings in the pound annual, and at the rate of three

pounds an ao e.”

The state of trade in the manufacturing towns, gener-

ally, appears to have considerably improved. And >et

it is said—“The suffering is general. It pervades all or-

ders and classes of men, from the cultivator ol a thou-

sand acres to the daily slave who vegetates upon ten

pence a day—from the owner of twenty ships to the own-

er of a herring boat—from the man of ten mines and fifty

blast furnaces, to the humble hammerer of sparables.”

Ireland contains about 12,000,000 of Irish acres (or

19,000,000 of English); tliere are about 6,000,000 ol

Roman Catholics, about 800,000 Presbyterians, and

sibout 600,000 Protestants.

Xhe corporation of York have chosen a Catholic for

their high sheriff.

The British vessels of war in the Mediterranean amount

to 27, carrying 1,064 guns—9 of them are oi the line.

Mr. McLatie, our minister to the court of St. James,

had a long conference with the earl of Aberdeen on the

I6th ult.

James Hamilton, the author of the Hamiltonian system

of education, died at Dublin on the 1 5th ol September.

Several experiments with steam carriages, have fully

tested their adaptation to rail and ordinary roads, and in

consequence the stock of the Manchester and Liverpool

rail way has advanced from 38 to 50 per cent. On a re-

cent trial of a carriage invented by Anderson and James,

on the Clapham road, it performed at the rate of fifteen

miles an hour. It is supposed that on a rail road it would

have gone three times as fast as any o the v liicies tried

on the Liverpool and Manchester rail road. See page

322.

)

Portions of the country have been visited by violeul

storms, which caused the rivers and creeks to ovei-fiow

their banks, doing great injury. On the coast, between
Sunderland pier and Henderson, within the distance of

halfa mile, eighteen vessels were stranded, most of which
will become wrecks. The loss of vessels on other parts

of the coast, was also very considerable.

FKAKCE.
This kingdom appears verj uneasy. It is said that

“twenty insurgent joui-nals are stirring up agit tions.
”

Sieur Dubiviul, the publisher of several dangerous and
seditious engravings, such as Napoleon Francis on horse-

back—The return from Elba— The Dream, &c. has been
sentenced to three months imprisonmeni, and to pay a

penalty of 500 francs. He has for a long time defied

the scrutiny of the police.

It appears from the Jouimal des Dehats, that the count
St. Legerde Bemposta, nephew of baron Hyde de Neu-
ville, who has been entrusted with purchasing Greek
slaves in Egypt, had obtained permission from the king
of France, that fifty of the orphan children, whose pa-
rents were massacred at Missolonghi, should be educated
sn France. He arrived with them at Toulon, after a pas-
sage of forty-one days; but the vessel had scarcely ap-
peared, when an order was received to transfer these
youth to the Volage, to be carried biick to their own coun-
try. This is commented on as a barbarous act on the
part of the ministry, by the Journal.
The Moniteur has published a comparative statement

of the revenue, arising from indirect contributions for the
first nine months ol the last and the curtvnt ye ar. This
table exhibits an improvement in the latter period of
8,148,000 francs, or about i!3‘24,OO0. 'I'he increase in

the produce of the customs, showing of course an im-
provement in foreign trade, constitutes nearly the halt of
that amount, or about £150,000.
The Osage Indians have appeared on the stage at Mar-

seilles.

One hundred thousand copies of a pamphlet, contain-
ing an account of Lafayette^s late triumphal journey, have
been published.

Among other violent measures attributed to the liberal

party, it is said to have formed associations to refuse the

payment of taxes laid bv the new budget n all parts of

till kingdom. 'I’he plot originated m Paris, according to

the royalists, and ranks many eminent men among its

iUfiporti rs: but we suspect it is one of those cbimei'as

whii‘i party heal engenders, when argument fails iu par-

ly pni poses. The Comtitutionnel pnb’ibheslhc letters of

sonic individuals who have joined the Parisian association.

One of the writers says, “the obligation on the part of

subjects to contribute' to the expenses of the state, cor-

re.spniids with the obligation on the part of the govern-

ment to observe the fundamental co.npact; whence it re-

sults, that should there be a manifest violation of the

charter, the country might refuse to pay the tux from the

present moment, tliough the budget should be legally

voted for in 1830.”

nUSSIA AND TURKEY.
'Fhe Turks appear to have been in a miserable state at

the moment of making peace. I'he papers announce the

capture of many ports by the Russians. Some of them
important—had the war continued, it is said tlie war
indemnity was not inserted in the treaty of peace at the

request of the sultan, who was feartul that his influence

would be lost vvh«n it was known that he was tributary

to “Christain dogs”; but in verity, the injhieiice ot

mighty shah has already dwindled to the briefest span.

The Prussian ambassador, it appears, has played an im-

portant part in the late kingly game, and displayed quite

a Machilvalean spirit.

St. Petei'shurgh, Sept. 30.—Yesterday, at noon a sa-

lute of 101 guns, fired by the fortress of Peter aud Paul,

announced to the inhabitants of the capital the happy
news of the conclusion of peace with the Ottoman portc.

His majesty the emperor has been pleased to send to

genera! count Diebitsch Sabalkansky the following gra-

cious rescript, with the order of St. George of the First

class:

—

‘To our general of infantry, adjutant-general Sabal-

kansky, commander in chielof the second army.
“The army entrusted to your comm md has not ceased

since the commencement of the present campaign, to

distinguish itself by the most brilliant exploits, 'i'he to-

tal defeat of the main force of the grand vizier at the vil-

lage of Kulewtscha—the taking of the fortress of Silis-

iria—the ever memorable passage of Mount Balkan

—

the capture of all the fortresses in the bay of Bourgas
and that of the second capital, Adrianople, are deeds
which cover the army with imperishable laurels. But
not satisfied with this, your distinguished military talents

have shown to the world an event which exceeds all ex-
pectation, and you did not delay to plant our victorious

standards before the very gates of the enemy’s capital;

and communicating on the right wing with our force in

the Archipelago, and on the left whh lliat in the Black
sea, at length triumphantly compelled the Ottoman
porte to acknowledge its inability to resist the Russian

arms, and decidedly to implore clemency.

‘These your glorious services to us and to the country,

have acquired you our whole favor and especial gratitude,

and in testimony of it, we hereby appoint you kiiiglit of

the first class of the holy martyr and conqueror St.

George, the insignia of which we send you, ordering

you to wear them according lo the statutes.

“Convinced that this honorably acquired recompence
v'ill double your teal in further enduring hardships for

the good of the country, we assure you of our imperial

favor.

(Signed) “NICOLAS.
“Alexandria, near Peterhof, l2th [24th] Sept. 1829.”
The ship Uniti.d Siates, 675 -tona burden, which was

built in N.-w York anout three years ago, has been recent-

ly purchased by the emperor of Russia. He pronounc-
ed her the finest vessel he had ever seen, and intends to

use her as a model, after which she will be sent to the

Black sea.

The emperor of Russia has published a manifesto, (see

page (219) congratulating liis subjects on the restoration

of peace with the porte, complimenting the army ami indi-

cating the course he has pursued. The rejoicings and
religious ceremonies at St. Petersburg arc of the most
splendid character. There was a grand procession and
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a military review of 26 battalions of infantry and 29
squadrons of cavalry. The emperor, on the same day,

conferred additional honors on the generals employed
in the late campaign.—Counts Diebitsch and Paskevitch

are raised to the dignity of field marshals.

The sultan has despatched orders from Constantinople

to all the pachaliks of the empire, to cease hostilities

against the Russians, and to treat the Russian nation as

one on the most triendly terms with the porte. The in-

habitants of Serria are looking with much confidence for

a public declaration putting them in posses.siem of the

rights stipulated for them by the treaty of Ackerman.
The Paris Constitutionnel of Oct. 16, says that the

English aind Prench ambassadors have remonstrated
against the treaty of Sept. 14. It adds that on the I9tb,

the sultan had not sanctioned the treaty; and that Nicho-
las wfll probably modify the conditions prescribed by his

general. “One circumstance might rekindle war in these

countries—the disobedience of the Pachas—by which
England may profit, to annoy the Russians,”
The treaty of peace has set the commercial world in

active motion, and there is a prospect that overanxious
apeculatorS) dealers in the calamities of nations and in-

dividuals, will pay dearly for their tolly; for notwithstand-

ing thfe agriculture of Turkey has been much embarras-
sed during the war, the country is not impoverished.
The Marseilles chamber of commerce had received

the following notification.

The minister of state, president of the bureau of com-
merce and of the colonies, informs the chamber under
date of the 7th inst. that he is advised that the armistice

concluded between the Russian and Turkish armies has

given in England a singular activity to the commercial
operations preparing for the Levant, speculators suppos-

ing that the interruption of the usual communications
with Europe has exhausted all that was in the Turkish
magazines at the commencement of the war. They
are looking out eagerly for all the articles which make
part of the commerce in the Levant, and various expe-
ditions were fitting out which would soon he ready for

sea.

The minister deemed it advisable to give this intima-

tion, in order that the French merchants nearer Turkey,
might take measures to anticipate the English in furnish-

ing supplies to that country.

TURKEY.
The whole population of Turkey, in Europe, Asia,

and Africa, is 23,650,000 souls. The annual revenue is

only ;£2,900,000 sterling. Expenditures 5E2, 270,000.*

The national debt is between 7 and 8,000,000.

GREECE.
General Dentzel, who succeeded general Church, as

commander in chief of the Greek forces, died at Preresa

on the 15th of September. Arrangements have been
made, says a London paper, for stationing a larger mili-

lary force than usual in the Ionian islands and at Malta,

as a precautionary measure, until affairs in the East as-

sume a more settled aspect.

EGYPT.
The U. S. sloop of war Warren, with an American

merchantman in company, lately visited Alexandria.

—

They are said to be the first of our vessels in that port,

and were regarded with much interest. Ibrahim visited

the Warren, and was received with all the honors.

Of the pyramids of Egypt, the largest, that of Cheops,
is a square, of746 feet, (near 14 acres) and its height 461,

being 24 feet higher than St. Peter’s at Rome, and 117

feet higher than St. Paul’s. The quantity of stone which
it contains is calculated at six millions of tons, which is

three times thatemployed in the breakwater at Plymouth,
Eng. and has been calculated by a French engineer to be
sufficient to build a wall round the whole of France, 10

feet high and one foot broad.

STETHEHEANDS.
The J6urnal du Havre of the 23d ult. contains the

speech of the king of the Netherlands on the opening Of

*We have “just taken the liberty” to make this sum
two millions more tkan we have seen it stated in many
papers. The idea ofthe expenditures of Turkey being
only J027O,OOO cannot be entertained. And if so, the
payment of the indemnity to Russia would be a small
matter.

the states geneml, on the 19fli Oct. in which he states

that he had taken measures to put an end to the distur-

bances in India, (Java.)

He informs the states tliat since iheir last session, he
had formed a contract nf marnage fn.* hij only daughter
with prince Albert, \oungest so'' oi ihfking of Prussia,

and that he anticipates that this alliance will bind the two
houses still more strongly together, than they have been
hitherto commercially connected.

SWJTZEULAVD.
The villages of Misox and Calanka, in Switzerland,

have been nearly destroyed by an inundation of the rivers

Moisa and Calancasca. Grono is almost m holly destroy-
ed. At Rogoredo a river now flows in the place where
the church of St. Sebastian, and many fine habitations

stood. At Cauco, the clergymen and parishoners assem-
bled in the church, gave up all hopes of being saved and
recited the prayers for the dead. However, only one
young man was drowned. This was in September,

ITAPEES.

The puissant king of the Two Sicilies was about to

visit his son-in-law, Ferdinand, of Spain, and would pro-
bably extend his journey to Paris—and perhaps, Vienna.
Many curiosities yet continue to be discovered in Her-

culaneum and Pompeii. In the latter, a glass- shop was
lately found, with more than 500 glass vessels of the
most varied descriptions. Some splendid paintings on
the walls are just observed in Herculaneum.

SPAIN.

The exportations of silver from Spain have alariiied

the government, which is resolved to enforce the most
rigorous measures to keep it in the country. Thi. drain

of specie is imputed to Spaniards residing in foreign coun-
tries—being compelled to leave tiieirown l>y the oppres-
sions of their rulers.

PORTUGAL.

The Correio.do Porto of the 21st September, gives the
sentence of the twenty-one individuals who went from
England to Portugal, on board the Belfast steamboat, in

in June of last year. They are condemned to be degrad-
ed from their rank, to be decapitated on the Placa No
va, their bodies to be burned, their heads to be exposed on
the seacoast where they landed, and their property to be
confiscated to the royal treasury.

John Bull seems to wonder whether “Jonathan” will

demand satisfaction for the base treatment of the crew of
the American whale-ship Galatea, on board Don Mig-
uel’s frigate, the Diana. “John” admits that he himself
has submitted to the vile doings of the '‘usurper,” but
thinks it likely that “Jonathan” may not. We £fuess he
won’t.

That type of legitimacy, Ferdinand, has acknowledg-
ed the usurper Miguel as king of Portugal; in conse-
quence of which great rejoicings took place at Lisbon—
and on the nights of the 14th, 15th and 16th Oct. the city

was illuminated. But notwithstanding these extorted
displays of joy, there is a powerful party opposed to the
tyrant who fills the throne, thatw'ill not quietly repose
beneath the weight of chains. The act of Ferdinand
will no doubt be used as a pretext for a recognition by
the other powers, among the foremost of which will be
the “ancient ally” and guardian of legitimacy, Great
Britain. It is remarked, that it is not astonishing that he
who dethroned his father should have recognised as king
him who has dethroned his niece. The apostolics alone
are satisfied.

FRENCH WEST INDIES.

Much excitement prevailed at Martinico, and was ex-
tending itself to Guadaloupe, because, of certain differ-

ences between the white inhabitants and the free people
of color. The rights ol these are equal, and some of the

former had behaved very improperly. The people of

color have the means of delendiog themselves, but are
loath to use them.

IlTDIA.

The progress of the spirit of meekness and Christian

forbearance, introduced by the British into India, is still

marked by the destruction of villages and the terror and
flight of the inhabitants.—The writhing of the worm is

made the pretext for its destruction. British govern-

ment in India is disgraceful to the age, and in repugnance
to humanity.
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BUENOS ATBES.

The affairs of this country seem to have much im-

nroved—but disturbances still affect some of the pro-

vinces. The people must keep the military in their own

department, subject to the law, instead of permitting

them to make the law, and then all maybe well.

Doubloons were worth 84 dollars in the currency of

the country— specie dollars six!
_

A new senate has been installed and their sittings are

t» be in private ! Gen. Lavalle had gone to Monte Vi-

deo.
MEXICO.

"We noticed in our last certain proceedings of gen. Santa

Anna. His victory over the handful of Spaniards at

Tampico, will effect wonders. We see that he ventured

to dictate to the president, as to his minister! He has

since been borive upon the shoulders of a senseless herd,

and they call him Napoleon the second!—the people spit-

ting on the Spanish flag that had been surrendered to him.

More evil is a-head for Mexico.
» n

The report of a Spanish invading force from Manilla

ts contradicted.

RUSSIAN MANIFESTO.
Manifesto of his majesty the emperor of Russia.

By the grace of God, we, Nicholas the first, emperor

and autocrat of all the Russias, &c.

Thanks to the decrees of Divine Providence, the trea-

ty of perpetual peace between Russia and the Ottoman
porte, was concluded and signed at Adrianople on the

f2nd (14th) of Sept, by the respective plenipotentiaries of

the two empires.
The whole world is sufficiently acquainted with the

irresistible necessity which alone could force us to have

recourse to arras. In this legitimate war, undertaken for

the defence of the rights of our empire, our faithful sub-

jects, incessantly animated by an ardent attachment to the

throne and to the country, have eagerly offered to ns the

tribute of their property to second us with all their efforts,

and God has blessed our cause.

Our intrepid warriors have given both in Europe and

Asia, by sea and by land, new proofs of their heroic va-

lor. They have triumphed at once over the obstacles

presented by nature, and the desperate resistance of the

enemy. Hastening from victory to victory they have

crossed the chain of the Saganlouch mountains. They
saw the summit of the Balkan sink before them, and have

stopped only at the very gates of Constantinople. For-
midable only to the enemy in arms, they have shewn
themselves to the peaceable inhabitants full of clemen-
cy, humanity, and mildness.

In these days of combat and gloiy, constantly free from
all desire of conquest, we have never ceased to invite the

porte to concur in re-establishing harmony between the

two empires. The commanders of our armies, after

every victory, hastened by our order to offer to it peace

and friendship. Nevertheless, our efforts were always
fruitless. It was not till he saw our standards displayed

not far from his capital, that the sultan was at length

sensible, from our conduct, that our object was not to

Overturn his throne, but to obtain the execution of the

treaties. Being then convinced of the purity of our in-

tentions, he held out his hand to receive that peace which
had been so often proposed to him. It promises to Rus-
sia happy and prosperous results. The blood of our
warriors is redeemed by numerous advantages. The pas-

sage of the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus is hencefor-

ward free and open to the commerce of all the nations

of the world. The security of our frontiers, especially

on the Asiatic side, is for ever guaranteed by the incor-

poration with the empire of the fortresses ofAnapa, Poti,

Akhaltzik, Atizkour, and Akhalkalaki.
Our preceding treaties with the porte are confirmed

by it and re-establish in all their force, just indemni-
ties are secured for the expenses of the war, and the indi-

vidual losses experienced by our subjects. The scourge
ofthe plague, which has so olten threatened the southern
rovinces of Russia, will in future be checked by a dou-
le barrier, by means of the establishment of a line of

quarantine on the banks ofthe Danube, agreed to on both
sides. Our solicitude has also been extended to the fate

of the nations professing our religion, who are subject to

the Ottoman dominion. The ancient privileges of the

principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia have been sanc-

tioned, and their welfare consolidated by new advanta-

ges. The rights granted to the Servians by the treaty of

Bucharest, anil confirmed by ihe convention of
raan, were still suspended in their application. These -

stipulations will henceforward be faithfully observed.
The political existence of Greece, determined by Rus-
sia in concert with the allied courts of France and Eng-
land, has been formally recognised by the Ottoman porte.

Sucli are tlie fundamental bases of a peace which has
happily terminated a sanguinary and obstinate war.

lo announcing to all our beloved subjects this happy
event, a new gift ofthe benedictions of heaven bestowed
upon Russia, we addressed with them the most ardent
thanksgivings to the Almighty who has designed, by his
divine decrees, to raise our dear country to such a high
degree of glory. May the fruits of this peace be devel-
oped and multiplied more and more to the advantage of
our beloved subjects, whose welfare will always be the
first object of our constant solicitude.

Given at St. Petersburg, the 19th September (1st Oc-
tober), the year 1829, and the fourth of our reign.

MEXICO—TOTAL ABOLITION OF SLAVERY.
•‘The president of the Mexican United States to the

inhabitants of the republic, greeting:

“Desiring to signalize in the year 1829 the anniversa-
ry of our independence by an act of national justice and
beneficence that may turn to the advancement arid sup-
port of so important a result; that may consolidate more
and more public tranquillity; that may co-operate to the
aggrandizement of the republic, and return to an unfortu-
nate portion of its inhabitants, those rights which they
hold from nature, and that the people protects by wise
and equitable laws, in conformity with the 30th Art. of
the constitutive act.

“Making use ofthe extraordinary faculties which have
been granted to the executive; I thus decree:

—

“1. Slavery is forever abolished in the republic.
“2. Consequently all those individuals who until this

day looked upon themselves as slaves, are free.

“When the financial situation of the republic admits,

I

the proprietors of slaves shall he indemnified, and the in-
demnification regulated by law.

“And in order that the present decree may have its

full and entire execution, I order it to be printed, publish-
ed and circulated to all those whose obligation is to have
it fulfilled.

“Given ill the federal palace of Mexico, on the 15th of
September, 1829.”

’

VICENTE GUERRERO,
LAURENZO DE ZAVALA.

THE PROTECTING SYSTEM.
No. 2.

I trust I have satisfactorily proved, that the assump-
tions and inferences of the Free Trade Advocate, in re-
gard to the diminution of the revenue of the United
States, by the tariff, are wholly untenable. I proceed
to establish an analogous error in the same work.
The editor states the exports of ten years, ^’•preced-

ing the embavgoj^ from 1798 to 1807, inclusive, at
an average of $81,670,872, and the exports of 1828, at

$72,264,686, And as our population liad nearly doubled
in the interim, he infers that oui’ exports, but for the tariff,

would have increased in the same proportion!
Our population in those ten years, he averages at

6,000,000—and from Watterston’s tables, assumes 11,-

000,000, for 1828—and then logically declares, that had
we enjoyed ’’afree trade*'*—

•

“We should in that case, have seen our exports amount,
in 1828, to 149,729,932, whereas they were, in that year
less than half that amount.”

*

The reader will probably be surprised at the extreme
nicety of this statement—and wonder how the editor ar-
rived at the odd 932 dollars, which are added to show the
extraordinary precision of the calculator. The result
was found by an arithmetical process—
As 6,000,000 : $81,670,872 ;; 11 ,000,000; $149,729,932.
This is excellent arithmetic—But, with due deference

to Mr. Raguet, is far from sound or profound political

economy.
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It is to be regretted, that a paper regarded as oracular,

by so many of our citizens, should propagate such enor-

mous errors, on such plain but imi»ortant points as this

and the one discussed in my first number. They warn
our citizens to rigorously scrutinize the abstract reason-

ings with which l>hfc writers on tliis subject abound; and

which are so tar mystified as to puzzle and confound read-

ers even of minds above mediocrity. Writers who wan-

der from the straight course, where all is plan sailing, are

liable to get greatly out of their reckoning, and to make
much lee-way, when they deal in abstractions an- meta-

physical theories.

A moment’s consideration would have satisfied Mr.

Raguet that it was extremely illogical to draw any infer-

ence from the exports of a neutral nation during a time

of almost general warfare, to those of the same nation in

a period ofgeneral peace—and that independent of the va-

rious markets, open to as in his ten selected years, from

which we are now excluded, our produce has undergone

a great depreciation in price. These points are so plain

and se obvious, that it is astonishing that they should have

escaped his attention.

It may serve to place this part of the subject in a

striking point of light, to state, that, for our export of

wheat and flour in 1805—6, and 7, amounting to 871,639

bushels of the former and 2,810,000 barrels of the latter,

we received $25,945,000; equal to about eight dollars

and seventy-five cents per barrel of flour: whereas, by

the British corn laws, and similar laws on the continent

of Europe, our exports of those articles, notwithstanding

the increase of our population, was reduced, in 1828, to

8,906 bushels of wheat, and 860,809 barrels of flour,

and produced but $4,293,669, or less Vhan five dollars

per barrel of flour. And, further, that in 1805—6, and

7, for 216,624 hhds. of tobacco, and manufactured to-

bacco and snuff, to the amount of frovn 150 to $200,000,

we received $18,389,000, or above eighty dollars per

hhd.; whereas, in 1828, we received for 96,278 hhds,

onl; $5,269,960, or about fift y -four dollars per hhd.

A gentleman who undertakes to illuminate the public

mind on this transcendently-important subject, ought to

view the whole ground in all its aspects and bearings, to

avoid error himself, and what is of more importance, to

avoid leading the nation into error. I might go through

various other important items, with the same result. It

is true, there is a great difference in the amount of cotton

on the other side of the question, to the extent of proba-

bly $15,000,000 per annum, of which Mr. llaguet may
avail himself, in support of his argument; but the differ-

ence between a stale of war and a state of peace will be

sufficient to account for the want of the increase of ex-

ports, which he laments, notwithstanding the increase of

cotton.

But the whole of the error of the calculation is by no

means stated. The reader will be astonished to learn,

that of the exports of Mr. Raguet’s ten years, more
than half were foreign merchandise, with whiah we sup.

plied the belligerents, as we were the then carriers for a

large portion of the civilized world. Of this de.“cription

we exported, in 1805—6, and 7, no less an amount than

$153,105,813, or $57,701,000 per annum; whereas, in

1828, our exports of foreign articles were only $21,595,-

017. The average of those articles, in Mr. Raguet’s

ten years, was nearly double, having been $41,400,300.

Unless this gentleman could suppose that the nations

of Europe would allow us to continue carriers for them
in times of peace, he could not expect our exports to re-

main stationary, far less to increase, as he says they

would have done, had we enjoyed a free trade, in the pro-

portion of 6,000,000 to 11,000,000.

It is very doubtful whether an increase in our domes-
tic exports would materially benefit the country. The
markets of every country are glutted with our produce,

which is sold at prices far from remunerating. The gen-
eral distress that pervades nearly all Europe, and from
which this country is not exempt, arises principally, if

not altogether, from the excess of production beyond
consumption. And if the exports of our great staples,

cotton, tobacco, or flour, were increased 20 or 30 per
cent., it is highly probable, judging from past experience,

that the increased quantity would not materially increase

the proceeds. Instances have occurred in commei’ce, in

which two and two made only three—that is to say, that

an increase of the quantity actually diminished the pro-
ceeds; and there are few instances in which a considera-
ble increase of the quantity of our exports produced any
thing like a proportionate inerecse of the proceeds.

In 1824, we c.x ported 756,702 bt rrelaof flour, which
produced $4,962,373

In 1825, 813,906 barrels, produced only 4,212,127
In 1822, we exjiorted 83,169 hhds. of to-

bacco, which produced 6,252,638
III 1823, 99,909 hhds. produced only 6*21 2*672
T. he case of the memorable year 1825, sheds strong

light on this subject, and demands the moat serious atten-
tion.

Our export of cotton in 1823, was 173,723,2701bs.“ “ in 1824, 142,369,633 —
In the early part of 1825, it was universally believed

here and in Great Britain, that the export of that year
would be only equal to that of 1824, and a scarcity was
apprehended. Prices accordingly rose to sixteen pence
in Liverpool, and to twenty-eight cents in this country
but as soon as it was ascertained that the export of 1825
would be equal to that of 1823, the most ruinous reduc-
tion of prices took place. The export was 176,450,457
lbs. There cannot be a doubt, that had it been only 120,
130, or 140,000,000 lbs. the proceeds would have exceed-
ed those ol the 176,000,000, and the wide spread ruin
that took place would have been in a great measure pre-*

vented. So much tor glutted markets.

HAMILTON.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
English and French.

Sir,—You will greatly oblige me, auii may perhaps do
some service to the public, by inserting in your exten-
sively circulated journal, the iollowing comparative table
of the weigiits and measures of England and France,
which were published by the Royal and Central Society
of Agriculture of Paris, in their Annuary for 1829, tnd
founded on a report made by Mr. Mathieu to the Royal
xVeaderay oi Sciences of France, on the bill passed the
17th of May, 1824, relative to the weights and measures
termed “imperial,” which are henceforward to be used
in Great Britain;

—

MEASURES OE LENGTH.
English.

1 inch, l-36th ofa yard
1 foot, 1 -3d of a yard
Yard imperial

Fathom, 2 yards
Pole or perch, 5^ yards
Furlong, 220 yards
Mile, 1,760 yards.

French.
1 iMilimetre

1 Centimetre
1 Decimetre

I Metre

Myriametre

French.
2.539954 centimetres
3.0479449 decimetres
0.91438S48 metre
1.82876696 metres
5.02911 metres

201.16437 metres
1609.3149 metres.

English.

0.03937 inch

0.393008 inch

3.937079 inches

39.37679 inches

2808992 feet

093633 yard
6.2138 miles

SqUARE MEASURE.
English. French.

1 Yard square 0.836097 metre square
1 Rod square perch 25.291939 metres square
1 Rood, 1210 yards square 10.116775 ares

{

39. f

3.i

l.i

Acre, 4840 yards square
French.

1 Metre square

1 Are
1 Hectare

SOLID MEASURES.
English.

1 Pint l-8th of a gallon

1 Quart, l-4th of a gallon

1 Gallon imperial

1 Peck, 2gall#ns
I Bushel, 8 gallons

Sack, 3 bushels

I Quarter, 8 bushels

1 Chaldron, 12 sacks

French.

0.404671 hectares

English.

1.196033 yard square
0.098845 rood
2.473614 acres

Litre

French.
0.567932 litre

1.135864 litre

4.84345794 litres

9.0869459 litres

36.347664 litres

1.09043 heciolitre

2.907813 hectolitres.

13.08516 hectolitres.

English.

C 1.760773 pint

?0.S'.2200967 gallon
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Decalitre

Hectolitre

2.2009667 gallons

23.009G67 gallons

WRIffHTS.

English troy.

1 Grain f l-24th of a penny-

weight)

1 Penny-weight (l-20th of

an ounce)

1 Ounee, 1-1 2th of 1 pound
troy

1 Pound troy imperial

English avoirdupois.

1 Drachm, 1-I6th of an oz.

1 Ounce, l-16th of a pound
1 Pound avoirdupois impe-

rial

1 Hnndred weight, 112
pounds

1 Ton 29 hundred weight

French.

0.06477 gramme

1.5S456 gramme

31.0S13 grammes

0.3730956 kilogramme
Frmch.

1.7712 gramme
28.3384 grammes

0.4534148 kilogramme

Years endincr 5th Jan.

50.78246 kilogrammes
1015.649 kilogrammes

English.

{

15.438 grains troy

0.643 penny-weight
0.03216 ounce troy

{
2.68027 pounds troy

2.20548 pounds avoirdu-

pois.

The following table of the present weights and mea-
sures of France may, perhaps, be necessary for the pro-

per understanding of the above;

—

NEW MEASURES.
Itinerary measures.

1 Myriaraeter

1 Kilometre
1 Decametre
S. Metre

Measures of length.
1 Decimetre
1 Centimetre
1 Millimetre

Land measures.

1 Hectare
1 Are
1 Antiare
Cubic measures for liquids

1 Decalitre

1 Litre

1 Decilitre

Cubic measures for dried
articles.

1 Kilolitre

Value.

10.000 metres
1.600 metres

10 metres
Fundamental unity of all

weights and measures.

—

The 1-10,000,000th part of

the quarter of the meri-
dian of the earth.

Their value.

1-lOth of a metre
1- 100th ofa metre
1-lOOOth of a metre

Their value.
10.000 square metres

100 square metres
1 square metre

, Their value.

10 cubic decimetre
cubic decimetre
1-lOth of a cubic decimetre

Their value.

Species of exports.
f >

1827 1828 1829
Alum
Apparel, slops and

£1,972 £2,290 £1,640

negro clothing, 367,920 .389,390 419,48G
Arms & ammunition 620.600 406,312 335,512
Bacon and hams, 24,494 32,494 26,547
Beef and pork salted, 106,828 87, .394 71,684
Beer and ale, 172,575 222,390 239,268
Books printed.

Brass and copper
111,517 106,925 101,377

manufactures. 571,149 786,803 678,531
Bread and biscuit, 7,654 8,068 11,547
Butter and cheese,

Cabinet & upholstery
149,760 145,848 191,397

wares, 67,136 56,407 59,032
Coals and culm. 143,692 154,042 144,838
Cordage,
Corn, grain, meal

144,541 127,832 112,568

and flour. 53,839 70,915 40,591
Cotton manufactures. 10,522,407 13,956 825 13,545,638

yarn,

Earthenware of all

3,491,268 3,545,568 3,594,945

sorts. 345,794 4.37,812 499,743
Fish of all sorts, 194,545 182,084 241,.324

Glass of all sorts,

Haberdashery 8sc mil-

430,121 527,110 492,072

linery. 349,949 499,534 485,981
Hardwares k cutlery 1,169,105 1,390,428

175,293
1,385.610

Hats, beaver k felt, 186,305 196,905
ot all other sorts 19,898 17,112 23,174

Hops 4,901 7,172 18,641
Horses,

Iron k steel, wrought
47,419 62,131 65,092

1 Hectolitre

1 Decalitre

1 Litre

Solid measures.

1 Stere

1 Decistere

PVeighis.

1 Millier

1 cubic metre, or 1000 cubic

decimetres
100 cubic decimetres
10 cubic decimetres

cubic decimetre
Their value.

1 cubic metre
1-lOth of of a cubic metre

Their value.
1.000 kilogrammes (weight

of a tun of sea)

100 kilogrammes
Weight of a cubic decime

tre of water at the temper-
ature of 4 degrees above
melting ice

1-lOth of a kilogramme
1-lOOth of a kilogramme
1- 1000th of a kilogramme
1 -10,000th of a kilogramme.

I have the honor to be, sir, your very humble servant

J. P. Y., corr. memb. of the soc.

32, Sackville-street, Sept 24.

Quintal

kilogramme

Hectogramme
Decagramme
Gramme
Decigramme

BRITISH EXPORTS.
Value of the produce and manufactures of the United

Kingdom, exported from Great Britain to foreign parts
according to the real or declared value thereof.

and unwrought, 1,105,618
Lead and Shot, 239,542
Leather, wrought and
unwrought, 260,957

Saddlery and harness, 101,730
Linen manufactures, 1,487,762
Machinery & mill work 228,504
Mathematical & opti-

cal instruments, 36,791
Musical Instruments, 70,391
Oil, train, ot Green-

land fishery, 10,852
Painters’ colors, 109,562
Plate, plated ware,

jewelry & watches, 156,196
Salt, 113,203
Saltpetre, British re-

fined, 23,010
Seeds of all sorts,' 5,513
Silk manufactures, 168,383
Soap and candles, 140,544
Stationary of all sorts 182,240
Sugar, refined, 704,463
Tin unwrought, 171,034
Tin & pewter wares

and tin plates.

Tobacco and snnfF, Brit-

ish manufactured 11,928 14,981
Umbrellas and parasols 23,741 .38,010

Whalebone 37,486 45,316
Woollen manufactures 4,982,908 5,277,861

926,357 1,027,003

,214,948
256,181

280,265
88,434

,895,186
201,551

32,339
68,393

18,464
124,985

169,449
121,039

17,942
5,886

236,092
227,695
193,046
963,430
187,887

1,226,836
177,656

261,735
89,205

2,000,033
262,094

19,393
56,291

55,585
138,004

181,848

151,397

25,917
4,774

255,755
226,205
204,362

1,038,537
147,130

242,991 301,753 266,634

18,415
41,220
63,582

5,120,226

1,146,792All other articles

Total real or de-^
dared value of I

the produce & |

manufactures of
|

the United King- > 30,847,528 36,396,339 36,152,798
dom exported
from G. Brit-

ain to foreign

parts.

Total official val-"^

ue of foreign Sc

colonial mer-
|

chandise export- )>

ed from Great
j

Britain to for-
{

eign parts J

10,066, .502 9,806,247 9,928,654
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LOCOMOTIVE CARRIAGES.
{From the Liverpool Mercury, Oct. 9.]

Our readers are aware that a few months ago a pre-
miiu« of £500 was offer ed by the directors of the Liver-

pooJ and Manchester rail way company, for the locomotive
carriage of the best construction, and combining in the
highest decree the advantages ot velocityand draught. On
Tuesday last, the experiments to ascertain the merits of
different carriages which have been entered for the prize,

were commenced, and they have been since continued
daily, in order to ascertain, satisfactorily, their different

merits. The spot chosen for the experiments was a por-
tion of the rail road, near Rainhill, about ten miles from
Liverpool which is on a perfect level, and is therefore,

admirably adapted for the purpose. The ground was
crowded with spectators from Liverpool and the neigh-
borhood, to the number of 10,000 or 15,000. The follow-
ing gentlemen were the umpires or judges; J. M. Ras-
frick, esq. of Stourbridge; N. Wood esq. of Killingworth,
and J. Kennedy of Manchester. There were also sev-
eral gentlemen from different parts of the kingdom emi-
nent for their scientific and mechanical knowledge, on the
ground.—The following is a description of the carriages:

1.—Messrs. Braithwaite and Erickson, of London.
“The Novelty ;” copper and blue; weight 2 tons,

15 cwt.
^2.—Mr. Ackworlh, of Darlington: “The Sans Fa-

red;” green, yellow, and black; weight 4 tons,

8 cwt. and 2qr.

3.

—Mr. Robert Stephenson, New Castle upon Tyne.
“The Rocket;” yellow and black, white chim-
ney, weight 4 tons, 2 cwt.

4.

—Mr. Brandeth, ot Liverpool; “The Cycloped,”
weight 3 tons, worked by 2 horses.

5—Mr. Burstall, Edinburg; “The Perseverance;”
red wheels; weight 2 tons, 17 cwt.

Of these the four first were exhibited during the day;
but Mr. Burstall’s did not rnake its appearance, as it was
unfortunately thrown off the wagon on which it was con-
veyed to the scene of action, nnd experienced some inju-

ry in the fall. The following account of the running on
the first day, we take from the Courier of Wednesday:

“The locomotive carriages attracted, of course, the at-

tention of every individual on the ground. They ran up
and down the road during the forenoon, more for amuse-
ment than emperiment, surprising and even startling the
pnscientific beholders by the amazing velocity with which
the/ moved along the rails. Mr. Robert Stephenson’s

carriage attracted the most attention during the early

part of fi>;e afternoon- It ran without any weight being

attached to it, at the rate of24 miles in the hour, shooting

past the spectators with amazing velocity, emitting very

little smoke, but dropping red-hot cinders as it proceed-

ed. Cars containing stones were then attached to it,

weighing, together with its own weight, upwards of 17

tons, preparatory to the trial of its speed being made.

—

The precise distance between the point of starting, at or

near the weighing shed to the point of returning, was
miles; but, in the adjudication of distances, we are given

to understand the judges allowed a furlong at each end
for the acquirmeni and abatement of speed. The obser-

vations we record apply, however to the whole distance.

With a load ot 12^ tons gross, tl\e Rocket travelled the

above space of miles, four times forward and back-

ward, equal to fourteen miles, in the space of 75 minutes
exclusive of stoppages; but including the stoppages, the

average rate was 10| miles per hour. But in the fifth

course the rate of speed, with a load augmented by pas-

sengers until equal to 13 tons, was full 15 miles an hour.

“Mr. Ackwork, of Darlington, ran his carriage

along the course during the day; but no trial of its

speed with weights took place yesterday. Mr. Wi-
nans’ machine, worked by two men, and carrying six pas-

sengers, was also on the ground. It moved with no
great velocity, compared to the locomotive steam car-

riages; but with considerable speed considering that it

was put in motion by human power. One of its wheels
was, we believe, slightly damaged in the course of the
afternoon, by Mr. Ackworth’s locomotive steam carriage.

“Mr. Brandreth’s horse-power locomotive engine ex-
hibited, not in the way of competition, but as exercise.

—

About fifty perfc'ons clung round^the wagons, giving a

gross weight, w ith the raacliine, of about five tons, and
with this weight the horses (themselves moving scarcely
one mile and a quarter an hour) propelled tlie wagons
and load ex.actly at the rate of 5 miles an hour. This
could scarcely be called a fair trial of the ingenious inven-
tor’s machine, nor was it as such considered by the
judges; and on the supposition that before our next num-
ber this machine will be put in more effective motion, we
will not make any comments on an exhibition which was
not intended as a conclusive experiment.

“The engine of Messrs. Braithwaite and Erickson, of

London, was universally allowed to exhibit, in appear-
ance and compactness, the beau ideal of a locomotive en-
gine. Its performance, while exercising without a load,
was most astonishing: passing over a space of 2^ miles in

seven minutes and a quarter, including a stoppage. With
this delay its rate of speed was about 23 miles an hour.
While running, the progress was upwards of28 miles an
hour. The velocity at which it moved surprised and
amazed every beholder. It seemed, indeed, to fly, pre-
senting one of the most sublime spectacles of human in-

genuity and human daring the world ever beheld. It ac-

tually made one giddy to look at it, and filled thousands
with lively fears for tlie safety of the individuals who were
on it, and who seemed not to run along the earth, but to

fly, as it were on the wings of the wind.”
The following are additional particulars:—We have

been informed at the rail way office that the course was
rather more than a mile and three-quarters, each way,
making a total distance each heat ot about three miles
and a half. Mr. Stephenson’s carriage, the Rocket,
with wagons and tender attached to it, weighing 12 tons
9 cwt., and the weight on the wheels of the engine being
(4 tons 3 cwt., performed four heats in the following pe-
riods:

The 1st heat was performed in minutes.
2d “ 22J

“
Sd “ 15| “
4th “ 17^ “

62^ minutes.

Being a distance of fourteen miles. The Rocket per-
formed one heat, without any weights being attached to
it, 8^ minutes, being at the rate of 2<^ miles in the hour.
Experiments on Wednesday. We have just heard

that there was an experiment made on Wednesday, with
the carriage of Messrs. Braithwaite and Erichson, pre-
paratoi-y to the grand trial which is to be made on Satur-
day. The carriage is said to have travelled at the rate df
25 miles in the hour, with three times its own weight.—
In consequence ot the bursting of bellows of one of the
engines, the commencement of the contest was postponed
to yesterday.

FUaTHEB EXPEItlMESTTS OX THE UAIE ROA9.
Thursday—The powers of Mr. Stephenson’s carriage,

the Rocket, were this day put to the test in the per-
formance of a journey of seventy miles, with loaded
wagons attached to it. This, we are informed, was
done at the average rate of eleven miles in the hour, in-

cluding stoppages, and the time lost after stopping to

return, before the recovery of the general speed. On
one occasion the distance of thirteen miles was perform-
ed within the hour. We have been favored by Messrs.
Braithwaite and Erickson with the following para-

graph:

—

Trial ofthe locomotive engine.—In consequence of the*

judges having this day ordered a new set of conditions,

or “ordeal which each locomotive engine shall undergo
in contending for the premium of £500 at Rainhill,”

Messrs. Braithwaite and Erickson have with the appro-

bation of the judges, deferred the further exhibition of

their engine, “The Novelty,” till to-morrow, (Saturday),

the 10th, on which day, at 11 it will start at Ilainhill, to

go 70 miles with its allotted load, in less time than any

other engine.

The following regulations have been made with re-

spect to the course;

A 1
1

c
~~

d
A line of road, A. B. is fixed upon for the experiment;

the space between c and r/ being 3 miles. This distance
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will be run over ten times, «t full spee«l, each carriage

carrying three times its own weight. he space between

A. and c, at one end, and 13. and </at the other is allow-

ed tor ilie carriage to slacken speed, to turn, and to re-

gain its inaxiiuuin state.

This will be a very decisive and satisfactory test of

the respective capabilities of the carnages, and the win-

ner will very amply merit the five hundred pounds,

which will be the reward of his ingenuity.

The weight of the carriage of Messrs. Braithwaite and

and Erickson is said in the newspapers to be 3 tons 15

cwt. In the director’s card, however, which we pre-

sume to be more correct, it is stated to be only 2 tons

15 cwt. Messrs. Braitlivvaite and Erickson have pledg-

ed themselves to produce another carriage, which shall

transport fifteen persons in one hour Irom Liverpool to

Manchester.

FJDRTHER ANR MORE INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS.
From the Liverpool Chroiiicle^ of Oct. \1th.

Saturday—ffth day .—It had been arranged, that

the London engine was to start this morning; and
accordingly, at the appointed hour, the engine was
weighed, and the load assigned to it by the judges.

The steam was got up iu 54 minutes from the time

of lighting the fire. The engine went one trip by
way of rehearsal, when the accidental explosion of a

small copper tube caused a delay until it could be re-

paired: by the time matters were adjusted, it was con-
sidered too late to commence the running with a view to

a decision. Between the occurrence and the repair of

this little mishap, Mr. Stephenson’s locomotive engine
was run twice down the course and back, making in all

seven miles. The boilers were filled, the steam got up,

and all load was taken oft' from behind, including even
the tender-carriage with the water tank. Thus strip-

ped for the race. The Rocket was started off, and per-
formed the seven miles in the incredibly short space of
fourteen minutes, being at the rate of thirty miles an
hour. This was a highly interesting exhibition, and
gave universal satisfaction.

When the Rocket had run, the Novelty started in

order to make a fair experiment of her power, her load
being attached. Mr. Vignoles, the engineer, who rode
on the Novelty, and timed it, has given the following
record of the weights and performances of that engine:

—

Tons. cwt. qrs. lbs.

Weight of the engine, as ascertain-

ed from Pickford’s receipt for its

carriage per canal from London 2
Water in the boiler, 45 gallons of
282 cubic inches, say 10 lbs. per

.

gallon 0
Weight of the water-tank and stays 0
Water in the tank, 20 cubic feet at

62 lbs. 0'

Coke baskets, and sacks 0
Four bushels of coke at 42 lbs. 0

Total weight of working power, in-

cluding its compliment of fuel
and water S 14 I 6

Persons on the engine—Mr. J.

Braithwaite, 10^ stone, capt.

Erickson, 12 stone, and engine-
man, 12 stone 0 4 0 10

Persons on the wagons—Mr. Vig-
noles, 9 stone, Mr. A. Braith-
waite, 14 stone, Mr. S. Braith-
waite, 13 stone, and Mr. Coop-
er, 11^ stone 0 5 3 2!

‘Load ass'^ned by the judges 6 2 5 0

Total weight of the engine and load 10 6 I 9

Diameter of each of the cylinders of the engine, 6
inches.

Length of the strokes, 12 inches.

Diameter of the wheels, 4 feet 2 one-tenth inches.
"Pressure not to exceed 501bs. per square inch.

15 0 0

4 0 22*0
11 0 12
0 0 20
1 « 0

The engine was brought up near the starting post a

few minutes before three o’clock; and the rate of its

speed, loaded as above detailed, is recorded in the fol-

lowing tables, in which the time indicates the moment of
her passing each post. The distance between posts 1

and 2, and between posrs 8 and 9, is only one furlong,

(220 yards), being the space allowed to acquire .and check
ihe engines’ velocity, after and previous to turning; the

distance between all the other posts is precisely a quar-
ter of a mile, (440 yards.

)

EASTWARD TRIT.

H. M. S. Strokes per ra:

2 59 10—starting-post 1

2 59 51—judges’ tent 2 120

3 0 50—bridge mark 3

3 0 36—grand stand post 4 140

3 2 22—quarter post 5

3 3 5—quarter post 6 UO
3 3 47—10 mile post 7

3 4 30—judges’ post 8 142

3 4 57—turning post 9
Pressure always under 50 Ib. per square inch.

The engine went off from the starting post at the rate

of 12 miles an hour, and her velocity rapidly increased

during the whole trip.

By the above table it will be seen, that the distance be-
tween tlie 9 and 10 mile marks was performed in 3 min-
utes and 7 seconds, and the mile between the quarfer
post, near the grand stand, and the judges’ tent at the
eastern end of the course, was run in 2 minutes and 54
seconds, wliile the last half mile was performed in 85 se-
conds, being at the rate of 21 I6lh miles per hour.
The whole time between the tents ot the judges at each
end, being exactly 1^ mile, was performed in 4 minutes
and 30 seconds, being at the rate of 17^ miles per hoar.
The gentleman at the brake of the wheel not being

sufficiently experienced, the engine was not checked so
soon as it ought to have been on (he return, and went be-
yond the level part of the road, not being slopped until
it had got some yards down the eastern inclined plane:
upwards of 2^ minutes were lost in consequence. On
returning, the following was the record of the

WESTWARD TRIP.
H.
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Pressure always under 50 lbs. per square inch.
The following calculation was made by Mr, Vignoles

and by Mr. Price of Neath Abbey:
The tnaxiniun No. of strokes was 142 per minute,

while 440 yards were traversed in 43 seconds. Diame-
ter ot wheels, 50,1 inches—circumference, 157,4 inches.
157,4 142 equal to 621 yards, being the velocity per
minute of the circumference of the wheel, or 21 miles,
.and 300 yards per hour. Then as 60 seconds: 621 yards,

:

43 seconds: 445 yards.

Thus the calculated distance of the run, (considering
the wheel as a perambulator) agrees, within 5 yards with
the space actually passed over, and this difference may
arise from the most trifling inaccuracy of noting the time,
a quarter of a second at each end being sufficient to pro-
duce this discrepancy, so that it may fairly be concluded,
that there was no slipping of the wheels at a velocity of
nearly twenty-two miles an hour with a load. It should
be remembered, that this experiment was made on a
dead level, and that the rails could not be said to be w et,

although, from the appearance of the morning, they
might be called damp.
On returning, the speed was slackened, and it will be

perceived, that the rate was nearly uniform. Tlie whole
distance of mile, between the tents of the judges, was
performed in five minutes and fifty-four seconds, being at
the rate of nearly 15^ miles an hour. The first mile
was precisely at the rate of 15 miles an hour, and the
last quarter was done in 56 seconds, being upwards of 16
miles an hour.

M. S. Strokes per minute.
8 7—starting post 9
8 49—judges’ tent 8 no
9 50—10 mile post 7
10 49—quarter post 6 no
11 49—quarter post 5
12 4ft—grand stand post 4 no
13 47—bridge mark S
14 43—judges’ tent 2 no
15 28—starting post 1
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There is no (’oubt, that, no a continued forward jour-
ney, the Novelty would have treely trave!!'- 1 at th»-

rate of twenty nodes per hour. The avco-age rate of her

two trips was very nearly ifi| miles an hour; and, even
including the stoppage of almost three minutes at the

top of the inclined plane, at the rate of thirteen miles an
hour, loaded always.

The Novelty, after this highly interesting experiment,
ran down to the grand stand, witli empty wagons, and
then a large asseoiblage ofladies and gentleman mounted,
among whom we noticed Dr. Traill and his family. The
doctor timed the speed of the Novelty while running the

full course, and it appe ars to have averaged twenty-two
miles an hour, with forty -five passengers, and at one pe-

riod carried the same passengers at the inconceiva-

ble velocity of thirty -two miles an hour. The Novel-
ty ran over the course twice, the experiments ceased,

and the company hastened back to town, to await ttie

races of this week, with an impatience only to be con-
ceived by those who saw with their own eyes what loco-

motive engines can do.

We understand that the Novelty is the first locomotive
engine, Messrs, Braithwaite and Erickson ever construct-
ed, and it was four months after the appearance of the
advertisement offering- the premium that they first thought
of applying the principle of their patent boiler to gene-
rate locomotion on a rail way.—This having been deter-
mined on, it naturally required some time to digest and
dispose the application of the principle, to study the
form and arrangement of the engine, and to reduce all

these to working drawings. It was only on the 1st of

August that the Novelty was put into hand; and on the
29th of September, it arrived by the canal at Liverpool!
It was never even tried until two days before the first

day s contest.

JVLonday.— Sixth day.—There was no note of prepar-
ation sounded this morning, and although it was consid-
ered that some novelty might be witnessed during the

day, the result proved it a very iRes non.
Tuesday.—Seventh day.—The judges were at their

stations early this morning, and shortly afterwards Mr.
Acksworth’s engine was announced as ready for the race,

it having been previously weighed and the regular load as-

signed. The first jirinted cards having stated the weight

of the “Sans Pariel’* to be 4 tons 8 cwt. 2qrs., the load

assigned to it, according <0 the conditions, would be 13
tons 5 cwt. 2qrs., making in all 17 tons 13 cwt. for the

total of the engine and load. Soon after ten, the “Sans
Pariel” started to do her assigned pei’lcrmance of seven-

ty mdcs; and for two hours this engine performed with

great speed and regularity, averaging full fourteen miles

an hour, fora distance of upwards of twenty five miles,

while dragging that enormous load. One of the pumps
which supply the boiler from the tender was out of or-

der which caused a cessation of the race, but this not be-

ing considered a? tending to effect the velocity of the en-

gine, and the “Sans Pariel” exhibited enough during the

day to show that her powers are of a superior order in

deed. Mr. Stephenson’s engine was also on the ground
this day, and excited, ii possible, increased interest. The
numbers present, notwithstanding the unfavorable state

of the weather, were considerable, and appeared to be
highly gratified with the different exhibitions.

fVednesday.—Eight day,—We may consider the trial

of the locomotive engines virtually at an end In conse-

quence of the number of petty accidents which had oc-

curred to the London engine, “the Novelty,” the inge-

nious inventors, Messrs Braithwaite & Erickson, (rather

unadvisedly as we consider) took their engine to pieces

after the performance of Saturday, and they only had
the joints of the boiler pipe closed this morning. Every
engineer knows the effect ofa high pressure upon a green
joint, but as the Novelty had been entered for this day’s

contest, the proprietor, determined upon starting. Ac-
cordingly at one o’clock the engine set off, and perform-
ed about seven miles in .a manner highly satisfactory, go-

ing at ene time at the rate of 24 miles an hour, ^vith its

accustomed load, when the green joint of the boiler pipe

gave W'ay, as miglit have actually been expected, and tire

engine was obliged to stop. It is much to be regretted

that the Novelty bad not been built in time to have the

f^reie opportunity of exercising that Mr. Stephenson’s

engine had, or *h:it th.re is '.ot in Loud -n or its vicinity,

**!' ra l w-iT wlicre e';p- • nnr:-.i s with it could have been
trivi;. Ii will evidently I'-qiiTC severed wcek« to p-rfect

the of the mathine ami the proper fitting of the
joints, and under this impression, Messrs, Bniithwaite

I

and Erickson have acted wisely in witlvir iwirig, as they
have done, from the contest.

In the e-n-ly part of tin day, Mr. Stephenson’s engine
ascendrd the Uuinhill inclined plane sevei-al times with
heavy lo 'ds of passengi rs, and did this at a rate of twelve
miles an hour; now, considerinp- tliat the rate of ascent is

1 in 96, or upwards of a third of an inch in a yard, we
consider the erection of fixed engines on that and the
other iiiclined plane at Sutton, as quite out of the ques-
tion, and that before very long we may hear of railways
by the sides of our turnpike roads.

Mr. Burstall exercised his engine, but we believe we
are correct in staling this gentleman is conscious that

hes engine is not sufficiently powerful to compete with
the other three. He will, however, continue to try its

powers.
It is now understood that Mr. Ackworth’s engine is

overweight for the original conditions. We have however,
heard that .Mr. A, disputes this point and will try again,

Mr. Brandrcth will also exhibit again, but as he can
have, under the present circumstances, no chance of suc-

ceeding against what has been done, it is probable his ap-

pearance will not be as a competitor.

'I'he course is thus left clear for Mr. Stephenson, and
we congratulate him with much sincerity on the proba-
bility of his being about to receive the reward of £500.
This is due to him for the perfection to which he has

brought the old-fashioned locomotive engine; but the

grand prize of public opinion is the one which has been
gained by Messrs. Braithwaite and Erickson for their de-
cided improvement in the arrangement, the safety, sim-

plicity, and the smoothness and steadiness ofa locomo-
tive engine; and however imperfect the present works of

the machine may be, it is beyond a doubt, and we believe

we speak the opinion of nine-tenths of the engineers and
scienrific men now in Liverpool, that it is the principal

and arrangement of this London engine wlikh will be
followed in the construction of all future locomotives.

The powerful introduction of a blast bellows, the position,

of the water rank below the furnaces ol the carriages by
which means the centre of gravity is brought below the
line of central motion, the beautiful mechanism of the

connecting movement of the wheels, the absolute absence

of all smell, smoke, noise, vibration, or unpleasant feel-

ing of any kind, the elegance of the machinery, in short

the tout ensemble proclaim the perfection of the princi-

ple, and we deeply regret that the want of sufficient time

to practice the mere mechanical motion of their engine,

has caused Messrs. Braithwaite and Erickson to with-

draw, their motives for which we hope will be properly

appreciated by the public and by the railway directors,

inasmuch as we believe if has been only to devote their

whole time and talent to the perfection of their machine.

In awarding the principal prize, we cannot doubt both

the inclination and the intention of the directors to pur-

chase the engines which have been exhibited, and to re-

ward with minor prizes the unsuccessful but ingenious

competitors.

The opinion which we have heard almost universally

expressed by scientific and practical men, who are best

competent to judge, is, that the principle ot the Novel-

ty is the most complete. We have heard many sugges-

tions as to the best mode of correcting the imperfections

of the mere working parts of the machine, but it would
ill beo me us, by repealing tharo, to pretend to dictate to

persons who must know so much better than any others

how this may be done, as the ingenious inventers.

In withdrawing so hoo>'rnbly from the competition,

Messrs. Braithw^dte ami Erickson have done themselves

the highest credit, and they may rest assured that the

scientific would do justice to their efforts, and look with

anxiety to a speedy completion of their elegant and com-
pact engine prepared to beartiie fiercest “ordeal” which

the judges may please to direct. Nor do we think we
are mistaken, in believing that the directors of the raiH

way company will feel pleasure in assigning them a por-

tion of the road where they may practice and exercise

their machine, free from interruption or intrwsinu.
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ICHp’From the gstheriiig at Washington, botli houses

of congress will torm a quorum on Momia)—and it is

probable that the president’s message will be handed in

on Tuesday.

Feeling in Virginia. The unfortunate occurrence

at Harrisonburg, more pai’ticulurly mentioned below in

an e.\tr.act from the Virginia “Free Press,” has caused

some considerable excitement among the “low-land Vir-

ginians, ’’and many angry remarks are made which can

only render “bad worse.” The proceeding had in dis-

I’espect to ]Mr. Leigh, is, however, said to have been

caused by certain unkind, if not contemptuous remarks

on the western militia, many of whom perished at Nor-
folk, when called from their mountains to defend the

homes of the low-landers, during the last war. It was
this that created an intense feeling in the numerous rela-

tives of the numerous dead; for western Virginia sulfer-

ed dreadfully at the time and place stated. It was a deli-

cate subject, and ought to have been handled with much
tenderness, on that account.

We have regarded the proceedings at Richmond with

a dee)) interest—hoping from them wholesome reforma-
tions in Virginia, and as leading to the adoption of anew
constitution in Maryland. Ultra doctrines, indeed, have
been advanced by Messrs. Randolph, Giles, Leigh and
others— still the right of opinion, and especially in cases

like the present, is sacred; but really, we must confess
some degree of astonishment at attempts made to place
white freemen in the same grade as black slaves, and con-
demn, as a senseless peasantry, all persons dependent on
their “daily labor” for their “daily bread”—who, accord-
ing to the ordination of Heaven, earn a subsistence by
the sweat of their brow. Franklin was ajourneymau
printer, ajourneyman barber, yet either might
have stood beside the proudest nobles in the world with-

out disparagement to human nature ! Indeed, we have
regarded the free laboring classes as the “salt of the

earth,” and sometimes amused ourselves with projecting
a transfer of the “w’ell-born” to some island, and hav-
ing a nation of lords. As it would be beneath the digni-

ty of these to make •any thing, they would eat one anoth-
er ready-made, and raw,—for who would stoop to be-
come a cook.'*—so there would soon be an end of their

lordships. Washington, himself a county surveyor,
thought it no disgrace that his right hand man, Greene,
had been a blacksmith; nor did the' richly-possessed
Charles Carroll overshadow Roger Sherman, the shoe-
maker, in the congress that declared irule|)endence.
Princes .may make ciukes and lords freeholders, at

will—and some of them .may assign to such whole herds
of men for slaves,—but all the kings in the world cannot
make a Brindley or a Fulton. These are of the class
that "U’e have heard called “the Almighty’s noblemen,”
and we are thankful that there are many such to bless
our land. Some would render all the laboring classes
slaves—and this disposition is easily entertained by (hose
who hold real slaves. The grandchild of a person trans-
ported to Maryland and sold as a slave, has talked
about rank] This was to be laughed at—but it is not
uncommon, that the sons and daughters of mechanics
affect a disgust tor mechanics; a half-starved petifogger
claims precedence over the substantial tradesman, be-
cause that labor is not tliought honorable. It is this no-
tion that has been the curse of Virginia—her progress is

downward. Her laud-holders and slave-holders are in

constant opposition to the rise of the laboring people,
and the effect is manifested in the reduced power and
diminished wealth of the slate. The Franklins and the
FuUons w\\\i which heaven would bless the slate, aban-
don the places of their birth and seek new homes, carry-
ing with them their intellectual as well as physical power;
yielding room to long-talking politicians and hair-split-
ting philosophers—who think it more important todeter-
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t mine whether the earth from a canal may be thrown to its

!
right or left hank, than that the canal itselfshould be made
at all! 'I’he favorite phrase of the aristocracy belongs not
to the institutions ef our country; and negro-slavery, it-

self, cannot give force to it, except in the final ruin of the
lordlings who hold it. JV'*e sutor ultra crepidam— let the
cobbler stick to his last, has no part in the republican
ch.aracter of America. To please those who held that
saying, a play was got up in England just after the close
of our revolutionary war, in which persons, having distin-

guished places in America were represented as tailors

and cobblers and tinkers. Joliu Bull was delighted. He
forgot the expenditure of two hundred millions of pounds^
and the loss of thirteen provinces inhabited by three;

millions of people, in his contempt of Americaus—hut
John was brought to his reason by a sly Yankee in tlie

gallery, who roared out, Great Britain drubbed bit

tailors and cobblers and tinkers—hurrah!^' Bull then
scratched his liead, and made the discovery, that he had
been laugiiing at his own expense! And so will all whq.
hold that notion—in tiie United State.?.

Speaking Franklin, and with reference to the ge-
neral subject before us, the following little paragrapU
aptly jiresents its.Jf

—

Dr. tVankliu was once a member of a body in wliich

it was contended that a certain amount of property, (fif-

ty dollars we tliink,) should be requireil for voting. The
doctor was opposed to it. “To-day,” said he, “a man
owns a jackass worth fifty dollars, and he is entitled to

vote; but before the next election the jackass dies. The
1 roan in the mean time, has become more experienced,
his knowledge of the principles of government, and hi$

acquaintance witli tnankiud, are more extensive, and he
is therefore better qualified to make a proper selection of
rulers—but the jackass is dead and the man cannot vote.

“Now, gentlemen,” said he, addressing himself to the
advocates of that qu.alificalion,—“pray inform me, ir

whom is the right of suffrage? In the man, or the jack-,

ass?”

We think that every citizen possesses an equality Q.f

rights—that property, of itself, confers no privilege, and
that the power of suftVage can have no other just govern-
ment than in the performance of duties. Taxation without
rcpresenlation is tyranny; and a liability to be called out
to defend a country, involves what we esteem to be a
natmal power to interfere in the making of its laws. But
these things may be subjected to conventional regula-
tions, their bases being retained; and it is most surely

obligatory on law-makeu's, to take care that the rights of
legal v(tters are not trampled upon by vagabonds, hold-
ing no allegiance to the state and refusing the perform-
ance of public dufivs. We think, that illegal voting is

an offence that should be punished in the penitentiary—

a

greater oflence, and more injurious to society, than the
petty thefts which fill our jails and cause our other pri-

sons to overflow with miserable inhabitants. And, what-
ever may be the regulation adopted in Virginia, we hope
that It will he so fenced about, that honest citizens shall

not he virtually deprived of the right of suffrage, by the
illegal exercise of it on the part of scoundrels.

The Virginia “Free Press” has the following obser-

vations on the occurrences which led to our present re-

marks;
“We see by the Rockingham Register, tliat on Fri-

day the 13lh inst. the effigy of B. W. Leigh, esq. was
burnt on the public square in Harrisonburg. This dis-

play of indignation and resentment, was caused by the

late speech of that gentleman in the convention, Tlie
paper containing that speech was apiiended to the arm of

the effigy and consumed with it. It is stated that “al-

though nearly all the male citizens of the plai^ were en-
gaged in tins affair, there was no noise. Except the

voice of the officer who commantVd, nothing y\as heard.
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All appeared to be the effect of a dee p, silent, indignant t

feeling of resentment.” '

We cannot avoid the expression of our sincere regret, i

that any of the people of western Virginia should have in- 1

dulged such feelings as were manifested on that occasion. 1

Although as much opposed to the sentiments of Mr. i

iLicigh, upon the great question of reform, as our neigh- <

bors ot Rockingham, yet we recollect that freedom of i

opinion is, in this country, our boast. Extremes will run (

into each other. The violence of democracy, which de- <

(eps men from expressing their real opinions, is a des- i

otism in substance, whatever it may be in form. We
old it true, that opinions in politics should be as free

and unrestrained, as tliose of religion, whilst nothing is

done to injure the government or disturb the peace of the

community.
Until the present crisis shall be passed over, we deem

il the duty of all good citizens to be calm, and avoid

eurery thing tending to irritation or excitement. ”

ViawsiA cojyvjssTiosr. No question of interest had

?

|et been decided, but several, being fully discussed, were
aid «side for the present. Chief justice Marshall h#.d

appeared in the debate, as to the basis of representation

ih the senate and house. The details are of great length

*->the capacious papers at Richmond can hardly contain

them, and give the incidental speeches, among which
there is another from Mr. Randolph. The “Enquirer”
hitiraatesthe “possible frustration of all the labors of the

<jonvention”—but we earnestly hope that it may not ad-

journ without accomplishing its purpose—and that a

spirit of conciliation may prevail—that neither of the great

parties may be too tenacious of their opinions, if no-
thing shall be done, a bad feeling will grow up and be es-

tablished, that may produce the most unhappy effects, in

ranging pai lies, as it were, in battle-array against one
Another-^each resisting the other in every shape.

Mr. CrCoifSJJtB. We shall be agreeably disappoint-

ed if this distinguished individual does not yet give as

much trouble to his friends as his enemies. His bold
Blind appears to be wholly untutored in the school of ex-

perience. He often sets up his opinions, (like Cessler’s

cap), as an infallible standard that all must submit to, and
his sense ol “orthodoxy” in religious matters, should
hare forbidden the emancipation of his brethren, had the

lights of things been measured by his own views ofthem.
The intollerant have no claims to toieratiou, iliough/ws-

?fCtf,with mercy^ may yield it, and render to them w’hat they

Would refuse untoothers. The gentleman too—placed by

T^ircumstanees at the head ofa very numerous body of per-

sons, not unfrequently exhibits 'a degree of vanity that

must distress his coadjutors, and unnecessarily offend

those in opposition to him, through the operation of the

same prejudices that influence himself. We are friends

tif civil and religious liberty, on the broadest scale; and,

exercising the right of opinion for self-government, we
cannot refrain from yielding it to all others. An attach-

ment to oup own notions, has in it no principle that should

.cause us to denounce a like attachment in the minds of

our fellow men, endowed by the common Cueatoii with

Common rights. Is it for Mr. O’Connell to condemn, in

the sweeping manner below, the liberal party in France,

at the head of which stands Lafaxette, which is made
up of the bone and sinew, the talent and the strength, of

a great nation, and contains witliin it very many of the

most enlightened and best men in Europe?—a party two
or three times more numerous than all the Catholics of

Ireland ? What is the duke of Augouleme, the chief of

the ultras and heir ot the throne, if placed by the side of

Lafayette? What would be Mr. O’Connell’s dimensions^

if measured by the long tried and faithful services of the

man of two generations and two worlds? He would ap-
pear like a political ephemera; and yet he proscribes 15

gr 18 millions of people in France as infidels and would-
)ie murderers! We agree with the gentleman in regret-

ting that any portion of the people of France “crouched
beneath the hoof of railifary despotism”— but under what
and unto whom do the other party “crouch” at this time?
'J'he Bourbons were restored by military power; and,
without any of the redeeming qualities that softened the
dominion of Bonaparte, their yoke is not less burthen-
some on France. Thgt country is sliding b.'ick, so far as

the ultras can influence its destiny, to that state of tilings

whicli caused Englishmen, proudly, to speak of French-
men as “slaves,” as indeed they were before the revolu-
tion. The efforts of the liberals are to preserve all that
has been gained in favor of civil and religious liberty

—

and advance the character of man, as a rat/onal and ac-
countable being;—that of the ultras, to render him a
mere machine, to gratify their own lusts and secure their
own supremacy, in all things of the church or state; to
do, in fact, the very same things that Mr. O’Connell thinks
it so unjust Uiat the English government and church
should do! Such is the difference between meum and
ilium—-mine and thine. But we did hope that this dis-
tinguished man, seeking liberty for himself and brethren,
would have been more willing than he appears,that others
should enjoy its blessings. Let Mr. O’Connell, before
he extends his views abroad, cause reformation at home,
and prevent occurrences like those detailed in the follow-
ing paragraph, which we copy from the New York
“Commercial”—and which, we are sorry to say, are too
common in his native land;

“The Irish papers contain further accounts of the dis-

turbances in that country. An attack had been raade,by
an armed party, on the dwelling of the rev. Mr. M. J.
Shaw, in Kiimactrany, county ot Sligo: some^of the party
forced their way into the reverend gentleman’s bed-room',
and placiug a pike at his breast, compelled him to take
the following oath, on pain of instant death to himself'

and ail his family:—“To discharge every Protestant ser-
vant in his house—to take others that would be named
In their stead—to discontinue his schools—not to send for

the police, or disclose any of the orders he gave, and if

he did not comply, to quit the parish and glebe the next
day.” The fellow b then made Mr. S. open his Ijall-door,

and departed. Sooner than sacrifice the lives of his fa-

mily, the rev. Mr. Shaw left his parish the next day.”
The following is the article that inducet! the preceding

remarks:
In the Dublin Evening Post of the 3d October, ap-

peared a letter accusing the editor of that journal and Mr.
O’Connell of inconsistency, in supporting the French lib-

erals and Irish Catholics at the same time. Mr. O’Con-
nell has addressed a letter to the journal in question, in

which he professes himself a Catholic and a radical, but
disclaims being a liberal. This letter contains, indeed,
some strange statements with respect to the French lib-

erals.

“The liberals (he says) are a party in France—a party
which once called themselvesjacobins, and have now (for
tlje times are changed) softened their denomination into

the more seducing cognomen of liberals. I know that
party well—they are not friends to liberty—they have
crouched already beneath the iron hoof of military despo-
tism. They are quite ready to crouch again belbre the
throne of the first gilded military adventurer who will

join with them in their one great passion—their hatred
of Christianity. I know the liberal party well—they do
not desire any other liberty save that of crushing religion,

and once again erabruing their hands in the blood of the
clergy.

“Yes, these are the genuine sentiments ot the French
liberals. Their attacks on the Catholic clergy of France
are incessant; ninety-nine out of one-hundred of these at-

I tacks are gross calumnies, devoid of any foundation of
fact. The falsehood is detected and exposed—What of

I that? The Liberal Journal never retracts. His only
I apology is a fresh lie—a new calnmny. His only coatri-

[ tion an infidel sneer.”

f |C3*'The occasion is apt to give an extract from a late

I Paris paper. Independent ofthe hideous system that it

,
exposes, it shews also that others than the liberals can

i tell “lies.”
- The keeper of the seals, forced into his last entrench-
> ments, has to day published his famous circular, which
- at first he carefully concealed and contradicted by means
- of his subordinates, and which at last he himself denies

1 in the Moniteur^ in the most equivocal terms. But it

t would now seem as if under this ministry of violence and
? cunning, an official contradiction almost always amount-

,
ed to a positive confirmation. Why, instead of printing

e yesterday his equivocal disavowal, did he not publish the
- circular itself, w hich he is now forced to submit to the

s control of public opinion? Why did he not make it
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known at the time he sent it to tlie procureurs-generaux f

It was because it is in the nature ot the police to conceal

itself in darkness; because it would be nonsense to make
a measure ot espionage public. People who are watched

are not told of it, nor are they informed of t!»e names and

descriptions of their observers. The following is t!ie

text «f this circular, which the energy of public opinion

has wrested from the secret port-folio ot his excellency.

**Parist Sept. 1,

M. de Procureur General—I beg you to send me, on
the 1st of each month, a report upon the state of opin-

ion in your neighborhcod, and of the efforts which may
have been made to mislead, and to excite disorder. It is

by means of the procureurs-generaux that the government
can obtain the most exact information upon this point.

—

This information the king’s procureurs can easily furnish

you with, as they have a continual connexion witl> the

mayors and justices of the peace of their arrondissraents;

and they have, besides, numerous auxiliaries.

The king wishes for the happiness of his people. His
government only propose to see that the charter is duly

observed, and that the laws are executed. Your fidelity

and yoor zeal will watch over any plots.

Receive, M. le Procureur general, the assurances of

my distinguished consideration. CORVOISIER.”
We add another, without comment:
It is said that a retired soldier, residing near the plain

at Marseilles, called in, a few days ago, the curate of his

parish to receive tlie comforts of religion; if he was not

dying, he was at least dangerouslv ill. The curate arriv-

ed, and entered the chamber of the patient, but perceiv-

ing on the mantle piece a bust of Napoleon, he scamper-
ed oft” without listening to any thing, as if he had been
pursued by an evil spirit, or struck by the head of Me-
dusa. In vain did they try to induce him to return. Tl»e
brave soldier, saw death approach, and spiritual conso-
lation flying from him, when one of his comrades, a wor-
thy and religious man, conceived the idea of applying to

the chaplain of the 6th regiment, who, instead of refus-
ing his advice, immediately went to the dying man’s bed-
side and rendered him all the religious assistance in his

power. It is said that this act, in which there is nothing
remarkable, has been the cause of a great deal of vexa-
tion to the chaplain, as the bishop of Marseilles highly
disapproved of it, and even had the intention of sending
the poor chaplain to perform a few days’ peuance, from
which he was only excused by making the most humili-
ating concessions. [Messager de Marseille.

iC5^Congress will meet on Monday next, and wosliall

have less room allowable for miscellaneous articles than
during the recess ot that body; but our readers, v e think,

will bear witness that the efforts made to give them imd~
turn in parvo have been unremitted: the main object

of this work must be attended to; and we shall exert
ourselves to keep pace with the publication of important
documents and proceedings.

The principles on which this paper is published are
too well known to require any remarks from us, at this

time. We have always endeavored to avoid transient
politics-., and, if feeling it necessary, at all to meddle with
them, to remember tiiat “truth is a victor without vio-

lence”—acting on the belief also, that both sides of a
question should be presented, leaving it to the good sense
of our readers to decide between them. But we are not
indift'erent or luke-warrn on great national questions, as our
readers well know—nor do we expect that we shall be.
To be useful, however, we must be supported by those
who correspond in opinion with us; and a small effort on
the part of eacli friend, individually, to extend our cir-

culation, might render important services to the cause in

which we are embarked. The opposition that we have
to withstand should be seriously thought of—we are as-
sailed from all quarters, and the power exerted against
us is mighty; in several instances, it amounts almost to a
persecution. But we cannot call upon any to support
us who do not feel it their interest or inclination to do
so—yet there are others of whom we have a right to ex-
pect much. Too many of these do not rightfully es-
teem the condition in which we are placed, else we think
that they would not neglect us. It is very certain that
money would not purchase our efforts, liumble as they
are. for the use of the olhcr side;, but, it is no less true,

that money is indispensably necessary for the zealous
and eftlcient support of our own. This is a matter titat

we refer to with much feeling. Few persons, perhaps,
love money less than we do,—but it is truly mortifying*

when enough of it is not present for ordinary purposes.
We therefore, respectfully, ask a small effort from everj
friend, that each will promptly pay the small sum that

may be due, and each endeavor to forward the name of
one new subscriber, with payment in advance. We
should thus feel able to meet the contest which vre think
is a-head, if not with a confidence of victory, with due
preparation to combat every inch of ground. With
these remarks we submit the case to aur friends—who
are not insensible of the power of our opponents, and of
the means they command to promulgate their erroneous
opinions among the people.

Foreign news. An arrival at New York hringj

London papers to the 51st of October, inolaaive; but they
contain no items of iraporlance. It is said the saltan wa^
about despatching an ambassador to St. Petersbnrg with
a view of procuring a modification of the treaty, especiallr

in regard to the indemnity, to the payment of irhich dif-

ficulties have presented themselves. The **separaie

oc#,” has been published; it relates to the government of
the principalities of Moldavia and Waliaehia, in which
Turkey will only have a nominal influence, thehospo-
dars being subject to Russia.

The opposition papers in England are loud in their cea-'

sures of the Wellington administration, and say that “Ine
voice of public distress” will induce a meeting of pkrlia-

meut previous to the 1st week in January.

Tbe West Indies. An article in the Westminister
Review, relating to West Indian slavery, has apparently-

excited much attention. The following paragraph will

not make friends for the writer among the islanders.

“The West Indians have sometines threatened to

transfer their allegiance to America. If the American^
would take them on such terms, it would be policy for

Great Britain to offer the Americans a million sterling a
year to consent to the airangement, and she would Le a
great gainer by the bargain after all.

“A collection of paupers who should utter a threat to

leave the parish, would not be half so welcome to put
their threats into execution. The people of England
are tired of the West Indies, they are tired in the first

place of keeping them by public contributions, and they
are tired of the insolence with which their misplaceif

charity has been returned.”
[The British West Indies are, indeed, up-held at a

large seeming expense to the people of Great Britain, hy
the bounty allowed on their chief commodities, in the'

shape of discriminatory duties,—besides the cost of gov-
ernment and support of military and naval forces to pro-
tect them; but the question ocours, whether these seem-
ing losses are not indemnified by the market that th^y
furnish ? Cheap or dear are only comparative terms.
The value of every commodity rests on its own lisHuX-’

ness, or the 7tieans by which it may be obtained. Gold
may be cheaply exchanged for its weight in bread.

On the main point, Britain may remain at rest. Tbe
people of ilie United States will 7iot accept of her West
India colonies as members of this republic, or dependen-
cies! Besides other great reasons, there is this—the time
is fast approaching wlien tlie whole chain of islands, frqih

Cuba in the north, to Trinidad in the south, will be in the

occupancy of negroes. At present, the white popula-
tian maintains power only by artificial, or forced, means.
Scie7ice is at -war with profit on 7iegro slavet'y, and -uhH

7nost surely beco77ie the victoi'. Wiatever reduces the

value of manual labor, reduces that of slaves, and in a
mighty proportion! The plough has superceded the ho^
in cultivating the cane; and steam power that of horse*
and men in the making of sugar—the cotton gin has ex-'

tinguished the employment of some hundred thousand
even in our own country, if the present product be com-
pared with the 7na7iner of it in times past. Who shall

arrest the progress of science.? We regard every shovel-

full of earth, cast from the bed of a canal or rail road con-

structing, as doing something towards the abolition of
slavery, in the reduced value of slaves; the same as such

canals" and rail roads will reduce the value of horses for
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liraft. The attentive observer of Ihfhgs must be sensible

< f this, on a mere suggestion of the tacts. And hence,

perhaps, it has been preferred to roll a hogshead of to-

bacco to market in Virginia, rather than transport ten

hogsheads at a less nominal expense, over improved
roads and in carriages, or in boats on canals. We have

long intended to investigate tlie important matter here

set forth, and collected some facts bearing upon it. The
principle is just as true as that which gives motion to and

preserves the orbits of the planets— if such great and

glorious things may be compared with so small and dark

a subject.]

Whisket. The late tariff bill, by imposing a high

duty on molasses and refusing to allow a drawback on

Spirits distilled from it, was to have accomplished great

things for the growers of rye and makers of whiskey.

Its. present average price does not exeeed twenty-two
cents per gallon, delivered at its chief markets, Pliiladel-

phia and Baltimore. In catching the “northern weazle,*’

certain politicians have had their fingers bitten. The de-

pression of manufactures in the east, has reduced the de-

mand for flour and corn from New York, Pennsylvania
and Maryland, to a very considerable amount—and tbe

demand for whiskey has been lessened, as well from ne-
cessity, as of increased temperance, in part brought about

Vj new inducements to economy. “Left-handed legis-

lation,” like the gun described in FIndibras, which
“If aim’d at duck or plover,

Bears wide and kicks its owner over,”
ve.ry general, defeats its own purpose—and so it should.

Locomotive engines. We might fill several pages
with new matter concerning the late trials of the power
and speed of locomotive engines in England. On a lev-

el rail road, it seems that thirty miles an hour, though
pretty heavily laden, will be thought a moderate rate of

travelling!—and the motion is so regular tliat persons
may read easily, though they can scarcely distinguish the

objects passed. The “Novelty,” with forty-five ladies

andgentlemen, on a steam-excursion, smoothly travelled

at the rate of a mile and au half in three minutes. Many
will hardly credit this—but the account must be accept-

ed as true; and the apparent danger was not greater than

in the ordinary stage-coaches. Who can measure the in-

fluence of these things on the. state of society.^

Fires. There was a great fire at Camden, S. C. on
the night of the 24th inst. and one at Boston on Sunday
last. The loss in the first estimated at $100,000; in the

second at 25 or 30,000.

The Hornet. Commodore Ridgely, on his arrival at

Savannah, entertained strong “hopes of the safety of the

U. S. sloop Hornet, as she was spoken at anchor, after

the gale, and, although dismasted, declined any ofters of

assistance as unnecessary. Having specie on board, she
may have proceeded to Norfolk or N. York.”
[A Pennsacola paper, published since com. Ridgely

left their, contains no information relative to this vessel.]

Baetimore.. There are now twelve or fourteen steam
boats plying to and from this city to various places on
The waters of the Chesapeake, for the transportation of
passengers and goods; and what was lately a journey of
several days, from various parts of Maryland or Vir-
ginia, is now accomplished, without an effort, in a few
hours. Two new and very superior boats will be added
ia the spring—one, ihc Charles Carroll, for the Citi-

laens Canal Line, to Philadelphia, and another to ply be-
tween Baltimore and Fredericksburg. 'Fhe splendid
boatlndependence, on tlie Union Line, has been running
some time, and another for this line has just been launch-
ed at Philadelphia. We shall probably, also, have one
pr more boats ennployetl in towing heavy vessels laden
^Yith goods—the wimls themselves being disregarded,
That more certain steam may be used. If these things
be not over-done, we shall be much gratified.

“Hwke Gate.” A gi’and jiroject is on foot to avoid
the dangerous and difficult navigation of this famous pass,

near New York, by me-ans of a canal, or ship-channel,
M-rnss Hellet’s cove. Col. Dewit Clinton, has made an
IjU' '.-export on the subject, having surveyed the ground,

&c. The running feet of the proposed canal will be
2,439—composed of 470 of excavation below high water*
l,.3fiy of high upland with indications of rock, and 600 of
salt marsh.
The whole cost of the canal, sufficiently wide and

deep to permit the pa.ssage of a line ot battle ship, col.

C. estimates at $162,152— sum that it is i bought would
soon be made up of losses sustained, pilotage paid, and
the frequent detention of vessels—100, sometimes, being
in waiting,for a suitable state of the tide or wind; and it is

supposed, with this facility, that many vessels from foreign
ports would also prefer the navigation of the sound, to
reach New York.

Lear. The present price of this article in England is

said to be only equal to about $3 22 or $3 33^ per han-
dred. Lead has been sold in that country as high aS
$8 88 per hundred. Our mines near Galena, are thought
to be the richest in the world, and yet, at $3 per hundred
yield no profit. The English miners, just now, are
wretchedly oppressed, and miserably poor.

Copper. It is said that the Turkish sultan has pro-
posed to pay a part of the indemnity to Russia in the
products of his empire, and especially in a quantity of
copper, the produce of the roines of Beiburt, deposited
at Trebisond—for which it is said that the house ofRoths-
child offered 7,000,000 pounds sterling, some years ago.
Cojiper collected ai one place, worth seven millions ster-
ling! If so, and the Russians had not taken Trebisond,
the sultan may easily pay up the tribute exacted. But
we rather expect its value is less than £700,000, and that
there is a “mistake in a figure!”

Naatgation and manufautures. a writer in the
New York Herald, calculates the weight of all the foreign
calicoes ihat have been annually required for the supply
of the United States, at 1,600 tons, and supposes that the
foreign materials used only in the printing, stamping or
staining of them, weigh about 1,571 tons—so there ap-
pears a greater employment in the amount of nine tons,
a year, by importing the calicoes instead of making them
at home! But many of the dye-stuffs, &c. used are
brought much greater distances than if from England,
and the larger tonnage is much in favor of the home-
printing,—no reference being had to that of coasting ves-
sels!

The account is not offered as accurate—but it is suffi-

ciently so, for general purposes; and it unfolds one of
mysteries as to the extent of British navigation, about

which so many have so much wondered. It depends upon
manufactures. Commerce is the agent, not the source,
of British wealth and power.

Internal improvement. Several meetings have
lately been held at Pittsburg by the “Pennsylvania and
Ohio canal company.” General Lacock was called tc
the chair, and Benjamin Chew,fi. esq. acted as secreta-
ry. The following, among other resolutions, were
adopted:

Resolved, That memorials he presented by the com-
pany to the congress of fhe United States, and to the
legislatures of Pennsylvania and of Ohio, praying each of
those authorities to subscribe for stock of this company.

Resolved, 'ITial a committee be appointed to present
the memorials to the legislature of Pennsylvania, and
another committee to present the memorial to the legis-

lature of Ohio; and that the said committees shall report

their proceedings to the standing committee.

Resolved, That the company make application to thd

Pennsylvania canal commissioners to determine and fix

the point at which the Pennsylvania anil Ohio canal shall

intersect the Pennsylvania canal.

[“The Pennsylvania and Ohio canal,” we believe, is

intended to connect with the great Ohio canal.]

BusHUon Washington, one of the judges of the su-

preme court of ihe U. States, died at Philadelphia on the

25th ult. after an illness of two months, in the 71st year
of his age. He was taken sick while on duty in New Jer-

sey, but finished the business of the circuit court in that

state with his accustomed ability. He died at the Man-
sion House hotel, but his family was with him, and he
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had every comfort and attention that could he bestowed.

He was appointed to the bench of the supreme court

in 1797, by president John Adams, and was always

honestly and zealously devoted to the duties oi Ins lii»h

office—entirely respected tor his integrity, and hif,dilr

esteemed for his talents. His remains passed llirougii

Baltimore on Saturday last for Mount Vernon, to be de-

posited in the famiJ} tomb, in which repose the relicts

of the illusti’ious “father of his country,” whose nephew
the late judge was.

The Philadelphia bar has passed resolutions highly

complimentary to the character of the deceased.

Remarking on his death, the Philadelphia Gazette of

Saturday says:—“He was one of those old fashioned

judges the value of whom is becoming more appreciated

oy the public; from the contrast between them and the

new set ofjudges now springing up. Like judges Tilgh-

nian and Rush, he was very decided in his political senti-

ments; and like them he disdained to take any part in

what has not inaptly been denominated “small politics.”

*Fhe very sources ofjustice are corrupted -whenjudges be~

come demagogues. A §tate ot feeling is thereby induced,

which renders them unfit to act as umpires between man
and man. What signifies a judge’s independence of the

popular will, it he is not also independent of popular pas-

sions.”

Mrs. Ann Washington, consort of the late judge
Washington, died on the 28th ult. two days after her la-

mented husband, in the 60th year of her age. She. had
started from Philadelphia on her return home, and when
only 4 or 5 miles from the eiiy, was taken exceedingly
ill, and before the carriage which conveyed her could be
driven to a house on the road side, the vital spark nad
fled. She was devoted to her husband—but had kept
herself much secluded from the world, being depressed
in spirit by the death of her mother, in 1815—with which
she in vain had combatted. Her remains have followed
those of the judge to the family vault at Mount Vernon.

Pensstlvania. We regret to learn that the tempo-
mry loan of a million of dollars, just authorised by an
act of the legislature, on account of the public works,
has not been taken. It is added, that it will not be—at

present. In consequence, a bill had been introduced to

authorise the sale of certain stocks, which with other ac-

cessible means, it is thought will reduce the present em-
barrassments about a million of dollars.

In the house of representatives, Mr. Moore, of Erie,
offered the following jireamble and resoludon:

Whereas, the misfortune of intemperance, notwith-
standing the laudable exertions of the dift’erent temperate
societies, seems to prevail to a very serious extent; and
whereas, it is the opinion of this body, that an example
coming from them as the representatives of the people,
would greatly aid the meritorious efforts of those bodies:
Therefore,

Resolved, That the members of this house, from this

lime until the end of the session, will abstain from and
make no use of ardent or spirituous liquor.

The house indefinitely postponed the subject, by a
vote of 56 to 29.

SuGAH. A planter in South Carolina, from an experi-
ment made, gives it as his opinion, that an acre of
“pine land” will produce from 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. ot su-
gar. At this rate, the duty, or bounty, or tax, (or
whatever else southern politicians may please to call it),

on the sugar, annually produced, will amount to 1 2 or 15
times the capital vested in the land! If the woollen
manufacturers were thus "protected,” what would the
“Columbia Telescope” say ot them? Rut we are of
those who are willing to leave such things to the domestic
competition, and have no doubt that, as with every thing
else, the protected growers of sugar will furnish it

cheaper and cheaper to consumers, until it reaches the
lowest point at which it can be made. We would as
much oppose a diminution of the duty on sugar, as sup-
port a striking out of the one dollar minimutn on wool-
len goods. We wish to keep out the cold, and sioeeten
many of the comtorts of life— independently.

“The East Room.” The following is from the
“New York Courier and Enquirer. ’’—The coalition

papers tell us tint the “East Room” is going to be fur-

nished. This, at the best, is bad authority; but, if it be
true, we are happy to hear it. The manner ici which
Mr. Clay’s president kept the East Room was disrespect-

ful to the office of president of thetJnited States. In-
stead of its looking neat, and clean and tidy, a:ul being
decently furnished, as t!ie mansion of the president of a

great republic ought to be, it was full of cobwebs, h few
old chairs, lumhering benches, broken glass, and looked
exactly like one of the apartments in VV’indsor cistle,

Holyrood palace, or tlie tower of London, those appen-
dages to kings and luonarchs. The head of a republic

ought to give an example of the thrifliiiess and virtuous

habits of the people who put him there.

Every plain republican, when visiting Washington,
will now find a chair to sit down upon in the “East
Room.” They w'on’t be kept standing upon their legs,

us Ihey do before kings and empc; ors, and as p’ actised

by Mr. Clay’s, president, till they arc: so tired as scarce-

ly to know whether they have any. legs to stand upon.
Unless general Jackson put good, sound, suhstautiul tui -

niture into tlie ‘ East Room,” the reform is not complete'
in that quarter, and the people won’t forgive him for

neglecting it.

priiis IS the roQtn which a “distinguisiied member of
congress” saw furnished by Mr. Adams, in “regal mug-
nificence,” to the great annoyance ot his “republican no-
tions. ” The room ought to have been furnished long
since, but the last pre.sideiit had nothing else than “old
chairs and lumbering benches” to put into it. It will be
well, however, if the other extreme is avoided—we dc.

not see any propriety in expending from 15 to 20,000 del-

lars to furnish one room. The comfort of visiters mi'^ht

he as well provided for with a diuch less sum. “Plain
republicans” can sit as easily on chairs costing 15 or 20
dollars a dozen, as 40 or 50 dollars, or more, r.-piece.

Nor is it necessary that they should have looking-glasses

as big as barn-doors, to behold their “/iZam” selves in.

But we are not niggardly in such things—a little luxury
may be well indulged in the president’s house— and, cir-

cumstanced as persons, especially strangers, w.re -.t

Washington, we have lost much of the objection that we
once had to gatherings of the people at the national

house—to see and be seen j

Militart ACAOKMr. At the United States military

academy, at West Point, there re 239 cr.dc.s, from the
following .states and territories in the union:

—

New York,
Pennsylvania,
Ohio,
Virginia,

Kentucky,
Marvland,
N. Carolina,

Massachusetts,
Maine,
S. Carolina,

New Jersey,
Tennessee,
Connecticutj

Georgia,

District of Columbia,
N. Hampshire,
Indiana,

Rhode Island,

Vermont,
Illinois,

Delaware,
Alabaaiti,

Louisiana,

Michigan,
Mississippi,

Missouri,

Arkansas,

Domestic MASUPACTirnES. The Oriskaay, N. V.
Manufacturing Company, lately presented Mr. Clay st

piece of broad cloth, as will be seen by the following
correspondence, suitable for a dress, as i. manifestation
of their sense of his exertions on behalf of .^.merican
manufactures.

Whitesborough, (Oneida Cr.J Sept. t?.

Hon. Henkx Ceay.
In compliance with the resolution of the stockholders,

I now have the pleasure of forwarding to you the accom-
panying piece of broad cloth, manufactured from wogl,
sheared from my own iiock, and to solicit your accept-
ance of it. Knowing e interest yon feel in behalf of
the manufactures of this country', it would give me great
pleasure were I able to give an eiicour.'iging account of
our progress. This I cannot do. Tiiis establishmen:
has fiad a capital paid in of $100,000, upon which there
has not been five per cent, divided in 18 years; and the
whole property would not now bring one quarter of the
money invested. We certainly cannot sustain ourselves
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nless we receive all the protection we are fairly entitled

to, under the last tariff. A remedy should be found

against the gross frauds practised at some of eur princi-

al custom houses, and the “dollar minimum” we think

should be stricken out. fn hope that the nation may one
day see what are its true interests, and who are its real

friends, 1 remain, with great respect, your obedient ser-

vant. S. NEWTON DEXTER.

Ashland, 9,%th Oct. 1|29.

Dear sin—I have this day received a piece of broad-
cloth, of the manufacture of the Oriskany Manufactur-
ing Company, transmitted to me by you, as their agent,

in pursuance of their unanimous resolution, and alsoyonr
letter, accompanying it ot the 9th ultimo. Its texture
and coloring are very fine, and it would bear advanta-
geous comparison with the best piece of French broad
cloth. No person would ever desire, on any occasion,

to wear a better or more beautiful piece of cloth. I ac-
cept the present, with pleasure, and request you to make
my respectful ackuowledgements to the company.
The pleasure, I must own, is not bo lively as it would

have been, if their establishment and the other woollen
manufactories of the U. States were in a flourishing con-
dition. . I regret extremely to hear that that interesting

branch of our industry is not prosperous; but I hope
that the ranses which prevent its full success, will be re-
moved or remedied by the wisdom of congress. If ex-
isting laws |>re fairly executed, facilities to foreigners
in the sale of their merchandise subjected to proper re-
strictions, the dollar minimum repealed and the raw
wool not produced in our country were allowed to be im-
ported at a moderate duty, I have no doubt that our wool-
len manufactories would immediately revive and pros-
per. I ssncorely wish that the next session of congress
may not terniuate without the adoption of some, if not
all, of these measures.
With ray thanks for the polite manner in which you

have execrvt<d the resolution of the company,! am, with
great rtspect, your obedient servant, II. CLAY.

S. Ne wton esq.

Mexico—inLfh c iracr riih. An article from Fay-
ette. ML >ocri, Oi Nov. 1, thus notices an arrival from
Santa Fc:
From ia. eri to twenty of our citizens, consisting

principally of thoae who left here in May last, have just

reached thsir homes in good health and spirks, having
realized an average profit on their investments of about
100 per cent. The aggregate amount of their returns, I

understand, is computed at $240,000.
Accompanying the traders are several Spanish families

of the class who were expelled from the Mexican repub-
lic, by an edict of the government, at the commence-
ment of hostilities with Old Spain, and who have chosen
w refuge and a home among us. These were escorted by
a body of flexican troops to the boundary line between
their government and ours, where major Riley’s com-
mand was itationed, and thus the protection of a military

escort was afforded through the whole extent of country

from Santa Fe to our frontier.

1 am paiilted to add that Mr. Samuel Craig Lamme, a

merchant of Franklin, and late of Harrison county, Ky.
lost his life in this adventure, in a rencontre v'ith the In-

dians, some distance in advance of the main company.
Two Spaniards and one of major Riley’s men, are also

reported to have been cut off by the Indians.

PoHTUffAE. We find the following fact stated in the

"New York Daily Advertiser.

“It is already known that Mr. Figaniere, late Portu-

guese consul in N. York, and Mr. Vaughan, who hehl that

office in Philadelphia, on hearing of the recognition of Don
Miguel by our government, each promptly transmitted

the exequatar to the secretary of state, and that Mr.
Rcbello, representative of the Brazilian emperor, has

left thk country, declaring that recognition unfriendly to

his master. We understand further, that Mr. Vaughan
has since been solicited to resume the consulate, but has

explicitly refused: and that the Portuguese consulate for

New York has been offered in succession to several high-

ly respectable commercial houses in this city, without

suTcrss. ”

[We rather regretted the acknowledgment of L>.
Miguel, by the president of tlie United States—but the
practice of our government has been to recognize the
governments de facto, of other countries—not interfer-
ing wUIj the “divine rights” of kings, or the common-sense
rights ot the pf opJe, of difterent nations, astotheman-
."igemcnt of their own affairs. And so we recognize the
dey of Algiers, not being disturbed about the “balance of

E
owtr,” nor meddling with other people’s business. If
onna Maria shall give her abominable uncle a sound

drubbing, which we heartily desire that he may receive
on his own sweet person,—or hang him, or behead him,
as be has done unto thousands—we shall more gladly
recognize her again as the sovereign of Portugal.

Miguel is said to have been much offended because that
neither the British or French frigate, lying at Lisbon, dis-
played their flags or fired a gun, on his birth day. The
British indeed, on entering the port some days previous,
did not even fire the common salute. But Britain and
France seem not to know what to do, in this emergency,
consistent with their own notions of “legitimacy.” If
Napoleon was an “usurper,” what is the savage Miguel.^
The (hvine right of kings at stake!
The American seamen heretofore alluded to, were

yet dungeoned at Lisbon—a Portuguese dungeon is the
last place in this world, for any shew of humanity or
justice.]

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Cross eyes. A Dr. D. G. Devine of Charleston, S. C.

advertises that he has discovered a complete cure for the
“deformity,” called “cross eyes.” Charges for cure
vary from 25 to $100.

Speed. We see it noticed, and it would have been
thought miraculous a few years ago, that a Baltimore
newspaper has been received in Cincinnati in 130 hours,
after its publication. The time, perhaps, will soon
come, when 36 Vill be all sufficient!

Highway robbery. The mail stage that left Philadel-
phia on the 26th inst. on its way to Kimberton, a short
distance beyond the Schuylkill, was stopped by three
men and robbed. The mail bag carried offcontained
only newspapers, but the passengers were individually

robbed. It happened about 4 o’clock in the morning;
and is about the most impudent transaction of the sort

that has occurred for several years.

Counterfeits of the $.50 notes of the branch of the
Farmers bank of Virginia at Lynchburg, are in circula-
tion, and well calculated to deceive.

The emigration to the west seems to have been greater
in the last season than ever before; six thousand persons
were weekly passing through Indianapolis, for the
Wabash country, only.

Exceedingly important. “The princess of Orange,
(sister of the emperor of all the Russias), has been
made quite ill by the sudden appearance ot a chimney
sweep, who had mistaken tlie room!”

Obset'vatory. The city council of New York has re-
solved to elevate the cupola of the City Hall, and convert
it into the uses of an observatory. The turret clock will
have four dials, illuminated at night.

Arctic expedition. Capt. Ross, in the Victory steam
ship, has been heard from to the 25th July ult. He had
been some time in the harbor of Holsteinburg, in Green-
land.

Washington monument, at Baltimore. It was John
Comegys of this city, who, several years ago, originat-

ed the project of building this monument; and for

a long time he stood alone as its advocate. We well
remember the zeal and enthusiasm with which he pur-
sued his purpose to the day ofhis «leath.

Difference in laws. I’lie pacha of Egypt, a year or
two since, decreed that every able bodied man, twenty-
one years of age and upwards, should have at least two
wives. The law in North Carolina is, that every man
who has two wives shall be hanged. So much for the
wisdom of lawgivers!

[
Constellation.

Coal. A plentiful supply has been discovered in Illi-

nois, nearly opposite St. Louis. The mines are very
easy of access. St. Louis is furnished with this coal.

Misic. The receipts of the last musical festival at

Birmingham, amounted to jE9,604 Is. lid. or $42,684 86,
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JRetort courteous. At a late meeting of the citizens of

Aquohee district, Cherokee nation, a committee was ap-

pointed to send a statement of their views to the editor

of the Piicenix. Tlie committee says:

“We Imvc not been in the habit of moving jrom place

to place as the tvldle people have, and v. e think those of

onr while brethren who are soanxions to take possession

of our lands, might with a little trouble keep on to the

w'cst and settle the lands which they recommend to us.”

IlandeVs Messiah. It is said, that in the original MS.
of Handel’s Messiah there exists a memorandum w’ritten

in German, by Handel, but very illegibly, stating that he

commenced it on the 22nd of August 1741, finished the

first part on the 28th; the second part was completed on

the 6th of September, and the whole on the 12th! It

was first performed, (perhaps tried over), on the l4th.

From this it should seem that the greatest work of the

greatest composer of church music that ever existed, was
completed in twenty-one days from its commencement!

Import of spirituous liquors. From Jan. 1 to Sept.

.30, 1827, 6,120 pipes of brandy, 2,363 of gin and 6,460

puncheons of rum were imported into New York. Dur-
ing the same period of 1828 the import was 9,452 pipes

ot brandy, 5,027 gin and 8,841 puncheons of rum: same
period this year it is only 3,772 pipes of brandy, 1,601

gin, and 7,078 puncheons rum.
English larw. The following instance of the cruel

operation of the English criminal law, is given in the

September number of the London Magazine. A poor
boy was indicted (or stealing a piece of gooseberry pud-
ding! When this trumpery case was brought forward, the

court appeared to have but one feeling of disgust. The
judge said “however much such prosecutions might be
regretted, yet the law, now that the indictment had been
preferred, must take its course.” I'he jury found the boy
guilty. He was recorded for dkath. At the same time
two persons for attempting to strangle and drown a third,

were sentenced to only six months imprisonment. The
same magazine mentions tiiat at the assizes of the pre-

ceding month, between two and three hundred indivi-

duals were recorded for death.

Good humor. The late lord John Townsend, whose
good humor was proverbial, was dining one day at a

friend’s, where, among other servants, the coachman
waited at table. In handing a sauce tureen, honest John
unluckily spilt part of its contents over his lordship’s

clothes, who, instead of showing any displeasure, jocose-

ly said, “John, you should take care never to grease any
tiling but vour wheels.”

Convaniine, the elder brother of the emperor of Rus-
sia, who iias a qualified command over Poland, appears

to be a furious enemy of all liberal institutions, and a

sort off. tyger, that his brotlier is compelled to keep
closely drained: one of tiie old fashioned princes or

nobles of Russia, holding nothing sacred, except accord-

ing with his own whim of the moment—and yet much
attached to his wife, a Polish lady.

Gambling. A young man named Pattison ^'who re-

moved his case from Baltimore to Anne Arundel county

court), was tried at Annapolis last week, for keeping a

gaming table, and found guilty, and sentenced to pay a

fine ot one thousand dollars, and be imprisoned for thir-

ty days.

Indian killed. A late N. York paper says—On I'hurs-

day last, one of the Cattaraugus Indians was killed by a

wolf within ten miles of Jamestown, Chatauqne county,

N. Y. I’he deceased found the wolf in a trap, and go-
ing too nigh, it caught him by the neck and cut liis

thi’oat instantly.

Speedy punishment. A man stole a horse in Sussex
county, Delaware, and was arrested on the 17th ult.—he
was arraigned and found guilty on the 18th, and sentenced
to restore fourfold the value of the said horsa—to be set

on the public pillory for the space ot one hour—to be
publicly -whipped with thirty-nine lashes upon the bare
back, well laid on, and to be disposed of as a servant to

the highest and best bidder or bidders, for seven years,

which sentence was executed on the 19th, including only
three days ride from freedom and independence to the

whipping post, pillory and slavery.

JVTjw Holland. The imports of wool into Great Bri-
tain from New Holland for the last year, amounted to

nearly two millions of poumls.

PITTSBURG CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
The election of a member of cougress from the Pitts.*

burg district, to supply the place of Mr. "Wilkins, re-
signed, has assumed mere than usual importance from the.

proceedings had concerning it, a part of which are im-
portant as matters of record.

On the resignation of Mr. Wilkins, two large raeeU
ings of the people w ere held. One, made up of person^
without respect to political party, nominateil Mr. Bald-
win, as the great friend of domestic industry; the other,

being exclusively friendly to the present administration,

nominated Mr. Stevenson, the late member, and who
had been defeated by Mr. Wilkins. Shortly after, .an

anti-masonic convention for Alleghany county wai held,

and Harman Denny, esq. was invited to be a third can-

didate. He accepted the nomination, and in reply said—
“With regard to the impression under which the con-

vention has acted, as to my sentiments on the subject of

masonry, there is no mistake, and I feel no hesitation io

avowing that I believe all such secret associations are en*
tirely useless In a free, enlightened and Christian com-
munity; and not only incompatible with the spirit of our
political institutions, where every tiling is open to inves-

tigation, but under the influence of corrupt and designing

men, dangerous to liberty and subversive of conscience.

“However innocent and laudable may have been tlic

original object contemplated by the establishment of the

masonic order, like all human institutions and combina-
tions, it is liable to be corrupted and perverted.

“I am therefore opposed to the institution of masonry,
as one entirely superfluous, and maintaining as k doej
in the bosom of our republic, the unity—the secrecy

and force of despotism.”
Air. Denny was then fully agreed upon as the ant>

masonic candidate, and an address to the district drawn
up, adopted and published—AIessvs. Baldwin and Ste-

venson being both proclaimed free masons; the first as

having been “deputy grand master of the grand lodge-
tor the western district of Pennsylvania,” and the last

as a “royal arch.” The following are extracts from the

address:

“The unhallowed pn-Togativea of free masonry owe
their origin to no cl.ai ter. In this republic, where all

that is powerful and great must spring from the people,
we find this institution endeavoring to establish itself be-
yond tlieir reach and influence. No corporate powers
have been granted to this secret association, no investi-

ture of rights has been conferred upon it by any authoriv

ty known to our government. It has grown up power-
ful and united, because unrestrained and indulged but tp

it be it said, “Thus far shah thou go and no farther.”
The political temple of our country contains no secrets,

and those who are its door-keepers mustj have none; wo
will deposit the keys of the sanctuary with such as will

promptly aud with an equal hand dispense its blessings;

and not with those who in conferring favors will, like (he
warriors of old, be guided by the responses of a senseless
oracle.

“There are numerous facts in relation to the principles

and conduct of the masonic fraternity which are so uni-

versally known, as to render it wholly unnecessary for

us to dwell upon them. They form, indeed, a portion

of the history of a sister state, and have been dwelt upon
with alarm and indignation by every freeman of our re-

public who does not style himself a mason.
“That as freemen of the only true republic on earth,

we cannot longer consent to bestow our suffi^ages upon
the members of an institution, the principles and dog-
mas of which we believe to be at war with our political

and civil rights, and destructive of all those social ties by
which the author of nature has bound man to his fellow

mortal.”
Such being the state of the case

—

The general committee of correspondeuce, chosen by
(he meeting of citizens friendly to the election of Henry
Baldwin, esq. to supply the vacancy in congress, oc-

casioned by the resignation ofjudge Wilkins, held at the
court house on the 14th ,inst. met at John Davis’ cm
Monday the 23d inst. Benjamin Bakerotil, esq. in the
chair, Robert Burke, secretary.

The committee appointed to apprise Mr. Baldwin of

his nomination and request his concurrence therein, re-

ptirtefl the foVnwwjf cdirespendence*.
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ilEJfRT BaIDWIN, ESft.

Sir:—At a numerous and respectable meeting of the

friends of domestic manufaciures and internal improve-
rnent, without distinction ot party, held at. Uie conn
house on Saturday last, we were appointc*d a cemn'itte;'

to enquire whether you would consent to be considered

as a candidate for congress to supply the vacancy occa-

sioned by the resignation of judge Wilkins.

We are aware, sir, that in making this solicitation we
may subject you to great sacrifices, but at a crisis like

the present, when the policy which has been adopted to

promote the three great interests of our country—the

farming, the mechanical, and the manufacturing—is

'threatened to be assailed by great talents, combined with

the most violent and invel,ergte hostility, we flatter our-

selves, that unless such a step be incompatible with your
previous engagements, you will comply with the wishes

of your fellow-citizens. We are sir, with great respect,

vour sincere friends, BENJAMIN BAKEWELL.
MARK STACKHOUSE,
JOHN ARTHURS,
THOMAS LIGGETT,
JAMES ARTHURS,
JOHN McKEE.

.PiUstiurg, 16, 1829.

Pittsburg, JVovember 23, 1829,

Messrs. Penjamin JBakeTvell, Mark Stack-
house, John Jirthnrs, Thomas Liggett, James
Arthurs, and John McKee.

Genteemett— Under the deepest sense of obligation

for the confidence of the truly respectable meeting,
which you represent, and the personal kindness with

which you have communicated tlieir wishes to me; un-

der a strong conviction of public duty to the people of

two of the counties of this congressional district, who
have on three occasions honored me With their generous
support, I should, at all times feel bound to saciiflce

my interest, my wishes, and all my private feelings, by

the devotion of my time and my every effort, to pro-

mote your and their welfare in any public statiou to

which I might be called. If the present was an occa-

sion which to my mind presented an imperious call for

my personal services as a representative of the people,

it would be obeyed with pi ide and cheeii^i'ness, let the

cost be to me what it might. Tlie one widch has been
made, is indeed imj>ressive, and leaves me no other free-

dom of opinion than to express my sentiments to you
with candour; and then leave it to youi own judgntent

to decide between the public and myself—their interest

and my feeling can be confided to no safer or better men.

Important as may be the crisis, which you think is ap-
proaching, and I will not say that your apprehensions are

groundless— I do not think that ray election is necessary

to avert it. Experience justifies me in believing that an
appeal to the patriotism and good sense of the people of

this district will not be made in v.-.in; that they will elect

as their representative one able and willing to advocate
their interests, and protect the rights of the country,
without asking of me a sacrifice which would be truly

painlol if public duty did not render it indispensable.

But, admitting the preference which the meeting and
yourselves have been so kind as to express in my favor is

merited, leannot withhold the expression of my opinion

that under existing circumstances it would be improper
that my name should be presented to the people, A
recent occurrence seems to me to indicate the extensive

prevalence of a feeling as little consistent with the ho-

nor, the justice, the peace, or the welfare of the coun-
try, as with the genius of our mild, benign, and free in-

stitutions. Men whose character and wealth give them
an imposing station in society, have publicly denounced
as unworthy of public confidence, and dangerous to the
community, the members of an association, which for

ages has survived the enmity of inquisiiions and of ty-

rants; and whose principles have been respected amidst
the wildest excesses of civil discord, of triumphant party

vengeance, and of regal oppression, and a solemn appeal
is about to be made to the people of this district to sanc-

tion the proscription. Whether the impulse proceeds
iKora public duty, the spirit of persecution, or the aspi-

ration.s of ambition, is net {'*r me sa\ : hnt it the freer

dnm whiih is accorded to their s.ibjects by the ilc^ots
of the old worlil, is to be deniei) to the cinzens of the
free

, republics of the new; if w . .-le to become' the vic-

tims ot proscription, not le.*;.' r; th - ss and cruel than un-
just and iiiideserved, it 'leen*': lO r.e the duty of every
man to pause, and serieusly enquire, whetiier the sacri-

fice free masons, wili appease ifie angrj spirit of the

storm, which rages around us—what new victims it may
require, and how many ol the cn.v/aiid religious institu-

tions of the country, may, at no distant day , be destined

to disajjpear before the ambition of candidates. For
my parf, whether the design or tendency of this new
combination is properly appreciated or not, my path
seems a plain one; not with my own consent to risk the
fearful consequences which may possibly ensue by my
being a candidate. If the people of this powerful and
respectable district shall think proper to stamp masons
and masonry with the seal of infamy, 1 hope it never
may be attributable to me or my friends; and that the
responsibility may rest exclusively on those who have
commenced the excitement.

These, gentlemen, are ray views, freely submitted to

your judgment. Consider me as in yonr hands; and if,

with a full view of the whole ground, you shall he dis-

posed again to urge on me an acquiescence with the

wishes of the meeting, mine will no longer be in their

v/ay.

Please to accept ray sincere thanks for the very friend-

ly manner in which you have acted towards me, both
collectively ami individually. I am, very respectively,

yours, with esteem, HENRY BALDWIN.
Whereupon it was

Resolved, That however the committee may desire

that the citizens of this district, should have the benefit

of Mr. Baldwin’s talents and exp> rie;>ce to represent
them in congress, at the approaciiing crisis, yet appre-
ciating the views disclosed in his letter to the committee,
we can no longer urge him to permit his name to be
placed in nomination.

On motion
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be

signed by the members of the general coraraittee, and
publi.shed in the different papers of this congressional

district.

BENJ. BAKEWELL, chairman.
Robt. Burke, secretary.

A. Murphy, Geo. Cochran, ]\I. Stackhouse, H. Hold-
ship, Aaron Hart, Malon Rogers, John Arthurs, John
Keen, Noble Calhoun, Rt. Beatty, Wm. H. Hays, H.
Stewart, John Freeman, Isaac Liglitner, James Arthurs,
Thos. Liggett, W. Graham, jr. John Sheriff, Thos.
Bakewell, Joseph Oliver, Jas. I’hompson, Wm. John-
son, F. Bausman, Sol. Stoner, J. M’Fadden, John
jM’Kee, Alex. Miller, John Spear, Jno. M’Allister,

John S. Riddle.

“The Pittsburg Statesman,” speaking of these occur-

ences, after noticing the resignation of Mr. Wilkins and
the nomination of Mr. Baldwin., says

—

“In casting about, for an individual, in whom they were
' most eminently concentrated, the manufacturers and
friends of domestic industry, with a unanimity, as com-
plimentary as it was general, selected the man, who had
been their friend and advocate, as well as the intimate and
confident of one of the most devoted supporters and the
proudest champions that the trRiff ever boasted .—Henry
Baldwin was put iu nomination, and notwithstanding

events of a political character, connected with late party
conflicts, had for some time estranged him from Henry
Clay, yet their united exertions—their former efforts

—

their zealous co-operation in sustaining our claims, and
our wants, and our principles, and the interests of the
west, and pariicularly o[ Pittsburg, were not forgotten.

All of the, political friends of the latter gentlemen, and a
still greater number of his personal admirers, named
Mr. Baldwin, as it were, by unanimous consent and com-
mon approbaiiou. We had hoped, that under such cir-

cumstances, Mr. Baldwin would not hesitate to serve

-

us; and we are told that it is his wish, and that it would
he his pride to do so; but that there are obstacles and
barriers in the way, that cannot be overcome.—That
circumstances and considerations, as delicate as they a*-e
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tmperiou?, reiulrr it necessary that he shall disappoint the

hopes of his friends, by declining the honor of their sup-

port for congress! I'lie name of Mr. fiuUhvin is there-

fore no longer before die public as a candidate!!

“This event, leaves in the field bur two competitors.

Tlie contest w ill be between Messrs. Stevenson ami Den-

ny. To support Mr. Stevenson would sliow in us a des-

titution of principle and that consistency in political mat-

ters by which xve profess to be governed. T o advocate

Mr. Denny, under existing circumstances, would require

sneh a sacrifice of pride and spirit and independent feel-

ing as we are not disposed to make. He has, voluntari-

Iv, and we think unnecessarily, closed the door against

us, as also against those who act with us. We have,

therefore, no other course, than to be perfectly and en-

tirely neutral. We regret this state ot things, exceed-

ingly; but when we are reduced to the necessity of sa-

crificing honor or honesty, we can sacrifice neither. We
thought, and still think that Mr. Baldwin could serve us

best as a representative in congrcs.s, and that he is the

man that could, at present succeed against Mr. Ste-

venson. That he toould have succeeded, there is no

question, and we tender to the many gentlemen, through-

out the district, who, in reply to our inquiries, have as-

sured us ot his election, .and who have evinced so prompt
an intc'est m favor ot the candidate whose claims we
des’gnc to advocate, to accept our sincere thanks.

Mr. Baldwin having been prevented from rcceivUig owe

support, we are all free to act. as our (i'seretion, judg-

ment and prudence shall dictate.

gdF’With this exposition of fucts, we leave the case;

•With simply expressing our sincere regret, (though with-

out any personal or po iiiral motivv to induce it) ih".t

ANY circumstance stiould have arisen to prevent Ue^rv
Baldwin from taking a seat m the great national council,

at the present important period.

IxMPCR l'ANT DECISTUN.
From the JVlenv York American,

A case involving a question ofgreat interest tc the com-
raunity was argued and deciiied in the circuit court of

the U, States, before judges Thompson f»ud Betf^s, dur-
ing the present week; and we now publish for general
in'orraation, a bvief, but very clear and distinct report, fur-

nished to us by a legal friend.

• The suit was a scire facias to revive a judgment in fa-

vor of William Knnig against William Bayard, deceaseu;
and the ohjeci of the proctetlmg was to obt iin an exe-
cution against all the lands ot wliich Mr. Bayard was .seiz-

ed at the time the judgment was given or docketed.
One of the tcrre-ten.ants, or persons in posse.ssion of

the lands, pleaded that atter the judgment given, and be-

fore any execution bad been issued thereon, the execu
tors of Mr. Bayard, who was then deceased, under a pow
er given by the will had conveyed to him for valuable
consideration the lands of which he w'as relurntal terre-

tenant: and insisted on tiiis conveyance as a bar to the
execution prayed for.

To this plea there was a general demurrer; that is, the
facts were admitted, but it was denied that they formed
a legal bar to the issuing of the execution.
The question, therefore, arising lor the decision of the

court was, wliether the judgments of the courts of tlie

United States in this state are a lien upon lands as
against subsequent purchasers; and if so, when the lieu

commences or attaches.

The case was very fuMy argued on the I6th and 17th
inst. by Messrs O. Hoffman and J. Duer on the part of
the plaintiff, and on the pert of the ilefendant by Messrs.
D. S. Jones and P. A. Jay.

It was insisted on behalf o! the defendant, tiiai, admit-
ting the power of congress to make ttip judgments of the
United States courts a lien upon land, such power had
not in fact been exei’cised, since no provision to that d-
feet was to be found in any of the acts of congress haviog
a relation to the subject.

That by the process acts of 1789 and 1792, congress
had indeed adopted the forms of the executions ll\en is-

suable from the state courts; bm that a reguii^tion confin-
ed in its terms to writs and pr: ccss, could not by jmpt»
cation be extended <o judgments.
And lastly, that by the Jaws of the state, a judgment

T'as not a lien as against porcha.sers, unless it was regu-

larly docketed, according to the provisions of the statute.

I'ha. *M ’se provision.s were not a[)plicab]e to the courts of

iiie United States; or, if capable of bfin; .so applied, had
.< 01 , in fact, been .‘jdop.t. d by any ai,t ot com s, r e any
rule ;<ithe court: and • hat tin. mere act of doc!;eti;ig be-
ing thus nnauthonsed, could give no additional efficacy

to the judgment.
I'ii. iiosilions on which the counsel for the plaintiff

’,>nnc'p. :ly relied on, were the following:

That as the effect and operation of judgraenls, in the

coni ts of (he I’nited States, are not determined !iy any’

general law of congress: they must ,ot necessity, 'Impend
upon lie* laws of the respective states, and, consequently,

as by the law.s of this state, the judgments of i's courts of
record arc in lien;—The same effect must be attributed

to those of the courts of tlic United Stales:

'Phat, b\ the I4th section of the judiciary act ef 1789,
the court was expressly auihorised to issue any execution
which was in conformity to the principles and usages of
the law m this state; and that the execution prayed for,

being of that character, might be lawfully issued:

riiat, by the process acts of 1789, and 1792, congress
bed adopted not only the form, but the effect of execu-
tions, from the state courts, and that, unless the execu-
tion prayed for shcudl relate to and embrace all the lands,

ol Wiiich Mr. Bay ard was seized at the time of the judg-
ment, it would not be the same, either in form or effect,

a., if issneu iroia a state court:

That express words were not necessary to render a
judginv'ni a beu; but, by making (he executio.u relate to

the tune of th- judgment given, or docketed, such a lien

was created by nece.isary implication:

That tl;e docketing of a judgment was a proceeding in

the suit; and, as such, was atfopted and directed by the

genera! terms of the process act of 1792; and that, at any
rat'* the co'. had the po wer to make it a part o^' their

own praciice; and thia the. usa.ge which had {ires ailed for

niore tnan th.rtj year.s, was evidence of that practice:

And finaity, that 't being admitted, that congress had
adopted that paft of the law of the state, by which lands
are made liable to be sold under executioo, it was a fair

if not a necessary inference .That they had also adoptetl

those provisions of the statute, by which the lands, so lia-

ble, are de-dgnated - since if the rule inni’jhed by the
statute be dejiarted from, no other can he restored to, tor

, ascertaining the lands to which the execution can be ap-
plied.

On a subsequent d- y the counsel for the plaintiff also
totuenJed litatat con mon law a judgment is a lien upon
lau'ls not only from the time it is given, but, by relation,

from the first day oT the term in wdiich it is rendered,
a'ld a numherot ancient authorities were cited in support
ot tins p.isitien. Tiie writ ot leviri facias was men-
tioned !is a common iaw execution, which, oy affecting the
reutb ami profus rendered it necessary to ascertain, by
some general rule, t(ie lands to which it was to be appli-

ed.

On Thursday the 19th inst. judge Thompson delivered
the opinion of the court, declaring that judgments in the
U. States circuit and district courts in (his state are a lien

upon lands as against subsequent purchasers, fro*n the
lime that tliey are regularly docketed according to the
practice of those courts, and that the usage of docketing
tliose judgments, which has prevailed since tlieyear 1795,
is sufficient and conclusive evidence of the practice .of the
courts, altho’ no written rule is found by which it was
originally authorised.

The plea of the defendant was therefore overruled, ami
judgment given for the plaintiff, on the demurrer that

the execution prayed for should issue.

It was stated by judge 1 hompsoii that the opinion of
the court hi extenso, would be reduced to writing, and
delivered to the clerk for the information and use of the
b:ir.

It is understood that the learned counsel for the de-
fendant acquiesced in the opinion of the court, so that this

important question may now be regarded as definitively

settled.

INTERESTING LAW C\SE.
Fio»i f'e Ph'i>adelp!n.a Fnqnirer, of rVov. 25.

In the district court of lheUiiitedStat.es tor the eas-

tern district ot Pennsylvania, judge Ihpkimon presiding,
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the suit of the post rnsster general against John JSTor-

velU one of the s'HTtice of Richard Bache, late post
master of Phil- was yesterday bro-ighl to a close,

after having ottupied ihe close atfentinn of the court and
jury foi- sis days. The facts were simply and briefly

these:—On the l eq^uisition of the piisl master general,

Richard Bache executed, on the 8th of duly, 1825, a

new bond for the faithful performance of the duties of
his office as post master of Pbiiadelphi.s, ihe pen-
alty of thirty thousand dollars. To this bond lue names
of William Milnor,jr. and John Norvell were attached
as sureties. The bond was sent on the post office de-
artment by Mr. Bache, at what time does nor appear,
ut on the 21 st of September, 1825, a little more than

two months after the date of the instrument, it was re-

turned to Mr. Bache by the post master general, ac-

companied by a letter requiring an additional surety,

and declaring that he had purposely -withheld the bond,
or postponed its return, to enable Mr. Bache, by ]iay-

ing up the balance against him, to obtain additional sure-

ty without difficulty or embarrassment. Additional
surety never was obtained; and the bond remained in the
hands of Mr. Bache or his family until after his dismis-

sal from office, in April 1828. Mr. Bache, in the inter-

mediate time, was repeatedly required to return the
bond to the department, but always on the condition of

furnishing the additional surety, which as the letters ge-
nerally declared, was indispensably necessary. It ap-
peared also from the account current between the de-
partment and Mr. Bache, furnished by the former, that

at the date of the new bond, Mr. Bache owed to the

department a balance of 26,949 dollars, about 4,500 dol-

lars more than the sum due from him when he was dis-

missed, and for the recovery of which this suit was insti-

tuted. It also appeared, that during the existence of the

new bond, Mr. Bache actually paid the department sever-

al thousand dollars more than the amount of postages

which accrued or became due within that time; that, how-
ever, the balances, at the beginning ot every quarter af-

ter the date of the new bond, were against the late post-

master of this city, varying from 14,000 to 29,000 dollars;

and that he was consequently a continuous defaulter the

whole time, except w'hen, by appropriating the postages

of one quarter to the payment of the balance against him
for the antecedent quarter, he was occasionally enaliled,

towards the end of the second quarter, to extinguish or

reduce what was due from him the preceding quarter.

Upon these facts, the counsel for the defendant con-

tended, first, that the acceptance of the new bond by the

postmaster general was essentially necessary to render it

valid; and that it being manifest from the return of the

bond, and from all the other evidence, that the post-

master general never intended to accept it as it was sent

on to him, and it not being legally competent for him to

alter, substitute, or add to it, without the consent of all

the parties, the instrument was null and void. They con-

tended, in the second place, that even if the bond had

been accepted, and could be considered as valid, the sure-

ties were released under an act of congress, providing

that if the postmaster general shall fail to institute suit

for two years after default is made by a deputy postmas-

ter, the sureties cannot thereafter be sued. These two
main points led to a discussion of a variety of incidental

ones, all of which had a material bearing upon the mer-
its of the case.

Judge Ilopkinson yesterday morning delivered his

cliarge to the jury, giving at large his views of the law and

facts. The jury retired a little before two o’clock, and

in a few minutes returned into court with a verdict for
the defendant.

Mr. Dallas, the district attorney of the United States,

conducted the cause for the plaintiff; and John Swift and

Joeiah Jiandall, esquires, were the councei tor the de-

fendant.

We abstain, at present, from any remarks upon this

curious and interesting case. Suffice it to say, that the

defendant is indebted for the salvation of his family and
himself from utter and hopeless ruin, to the intrinsic Jus-

tice and equity of his causej to the peculiar zeal and abili-

ty of his counsel, and to the mielligence and manly inde-

pendence of a jury of his peers.

_ GOVERNOR ELECT OF PENNSYLVANIA.
The captain and lieutenant of the first troop of Easton

c;;valrv, in (he name of the troop, having tendered
their sei^ices in CBcorli ig Mr Wolf to the seat of
governrr.t nt, for inauguraut-n, reccivr-d the following
reply:

Easton, J\''ovcmuer 10, 1829.
Gentlemen—Your kind, and to self hij;hly compli-

mentary, communication of this morning, expressing
a desire on the part of the' members ot the first Easton
troop of cavalry, tvT be permitted to testify their friend-
ship and regard for me in escorting me tc Harrisburg
when 1 shall proceed thither, to be inaugurated as gov-
ernor of this commonwealth, has been attentively con-
sidered.

I should certainly be deplorably wanting in gratitude
towards my respectable personal and politicar friends,
composing the first Easton troop, did I not feel sensible
of this distinguished and highly flattering expression of
•heir friendship and regard, and nothing short of what I
deem due to them as well as to myself, as republican
citizens, could induce me to deny them the gratification

they desire.

It has always appeared to me to be impolitic, if not
absolutely dangerous, in a republican government, for
the people to flatter the vanity of their public servants,

before they have been tried or their fidelity proved, by
displays of pomp and show, which can be attended with
no possible good, but which may have a pernicious ten-
dency by awakening in the mind of the individual a se-

curity in the public confidence calculated to produce a
carlessness and indifference in the discharge of public

duties, which under other circumstances would not exist.

The same objections do not apply with equal force where
the individual is about to retire from a public station in

which great and important services have been rendered
to the republic; but even in the latter case, the satisfac-

tion arising from an upright and conscientious discharge
of official duties should be esteemed by him as his high-
est rew’ard. ,

The same plain republican habits which have marked
my course tlirough life, will be carried by me into the

exalted station to which, by the voice of the people of my
native state, I have been called: and il, in the course of
my administration, I shall be so far favored as to become
an humble instrument in the hands of an all bountiful

Providence, to advance in some measure the interests of
the state or the prosperity and happiness of its citizens,

I shall have attained the summit of my most anxious
wishes.

The members of the troop will, I feel confident, read-
ily excuse my non-compliance with their request, when
I assure them that the desire indicated by them would
not accord either with my principles or feelings, and that

1 am consequently constrained to decline the honor they
so kindly intended to confer.

Be pleased, gentlemen, to accept my unfeigned thanks
for the kind expressions contained in your communica-
tion, in reference to myself as a neighbor and fellow citi-

zen, and permit me to reciprocate similar sentiments in

regard as well to yourselves as to the members of the

troop, individually and collectively, whom you represent

—and believe me to be.

With sentiments of profound respect,

Your ob’t. serv’t.

GEO. WOLF.
James JM. Porter, captain,

John ii. jMttimore, 1st lieutenant.

MR. MOORE’S ADDRESS.
[OFFICTJLl..

]

JHr, JDIoore’s address to thepresident of the council of
government, upon delivering his crede7itial letter, as

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of
the United States to Colombia.

Mr. president: Permit me, on this occasion, to assure

you and the members of the council of government, that

I enter upon the performance of the duties of the station

assigned me by the government of the United States with

an unfeigned distrust of my capacity to discharge them
satisfactorily: which distrust is much enhanced by the

fact of my succeeding the distinguished gentleman,
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i^en. Harrison,) who has just addressed von. But I

beg you, Mr. I’resident, and the honorable members of

the council, to receive m)i P'surance, that while acting in

the capacity of minister plenipotentiar' from the United

States near the republic of Colombia, I shall not suffer

any opportunitv to e<;cape me of sustaining and perpetua-

ting the friendly and cordial relations which should sub-

sist between the two- republics, and of maintaining un-

impaired the harmony of intercourse which roust be em-

inently desirable to both countries.

The people of the United States have contemplated

with anvious solicitude the sanguinary and protracted

conflict in which the republic ol Colombia has been en-

gaged. They have seen her emerge from that conflict,

and from all the horrors and desolations of a civil war,

triumphant and independent, and prepared to assume
her station ultimately among the nations of the earth; and

they fervently hope that her glorious efforts may be

crowned with all the blessings of civil liberty. Assur-

ed, from their own experience, that all nations are capa-

ble of self-government, they have entertained sanguine

hopes that the republic of South America will present to

the world additional exemplifications of this great and in-

teresting truth. And in the lofty character, and tried in-

tegrity, and ardent patriotism of the distinguished cliiet

now presiding over the destinies of Columbia, they trust

•will be found a guarantee for the fulfilment of their ex-

pectations. But, while communicating the hopes and

the wishes of the people of the United States, it is my
duty to declare, as instructed by the illustrious and ven-

erable patriot, recently called by them to perform the

duties of chief magisU'ate, that, though sincerely desirous

that the people of Colombia, in organizing their govern-

ment, may be influenced by the example that may be
found in their own system of organic law, yet that they

will most sedulously abstain from any interference,

either direct or indirect, with the internal policy and
concerns of this government. That which they ask of

all nations, they most willingly accord to all—the undis-

turbed enjoyment of their own opinions, and their own
political institutions.

Be pleased, Mr. Presidejit, to receive again, my assur-

ances that, whilst acting in tlie capacity of minister from
the United States at this capital, nothing shall be omitted,

on my part, compatible with the duties appertaining to

the station which I occupy, calculated to preserve and
perpetuate a friendly intercourse between the republic

which I have the honor to represent, and the republic of

Colombia.

The following is the account lliat was given of this ad-

dress in the “New York Courier and Enquirer,” two or
three weeks before the preceding “official” was publish-

ed:
Mr. Moore, our minister at Colombia, was presented

to the council of government on the 25th September—at

the same time, gen. Harrison had bis audience of leave.

Mr. Moore in a short address to the council, took occa-
sion to refer to the Panama instructions, and to disclaim,

on the part of gen. Jackson, any sentiments and opinions
therein conveyed in relation to the Colombian govern-
ment. He states, that it was the express desire of the
president, and indeed his own wish, to abstain from com-
mingling in any of the political questions which may agi-

tate the country, and to confine liiiiiself strictly and ex-
clusively to the affairs of his own government, and the in-

terests committed to his care. Such a course is obvious-
ly correct and corresponding with the wishes ol the peo-
ple, and cannot fail to give to Mr. Moore the influence
he merits.

DINNER TO MR. HOBBIE.
Previous to the departure of the new assistant post-

master general for Washington, he partook of a public
dinner given him by a large number of the citizens of
Delaware county. New York. On being complimented
in a toast, Mr. Hobbie said

—

“It is not in the character of the politician, that I re-
ceive the salutations of the evening. It is as one of the
humble, yet favored sons of Delaware, called on by a

voice that it is his pride to obey, to sever the social and
political relations with which he has hitherto been bound
ro her.

Nor am I vain enough to ascribe them to any peculiar
merit of mine: I reg;.rd them (speaking '-ts I think they
do the feel'ngof Delaware) as bestowed like the offices
of maternal fondness, not so much in reference to the
deserts of the object on which they are conferred, as
the c'rcnmstance of liis former dependence and indebt-
edness to h 'r. And it is to her that I am indebted for
all that the partiality of my friends may fanev, as justify-
ing their good opinion of me. It was the liberal affec-

tions and social virtues, that characterize her people,
which furnished an incentive, a support, and a sphere for

my earliest ambition. And it is her pure and practical
democracy, that gave and strengthened those political

doctrines, by which my course has ever been known and
approbated. Our country, gentlemen, was among the
first to emer-ge, as from tlie jirimeval deluge, above that
tide of error and corruption that covered the nation in

98, and her principles, like her hi]is, have since towered
in their strength and majesty above the waves of political

delusion that have broken at one time or another over
ever) other section of the state. It is a matter of just
pride, that she is not more distinguished by the rugged
grandeur of her scenery, than by the marked and un-
changing character of her politics: and that her republi-
canism has at all times remained pure as the current of
her valliesand fresh as the undying foilage of her moun-
tains.

I will conclude, sir, with this sentiment.
The county of Delaware. Permanence to her politi-

cal character, and prosperity to all her interests.

CHEROKEE LEGISLATURE.
Tromtlie Cherokee Phenix.

^‘On motion of Choonnugkee of Chickamaiiga district,

an old law, making death the penalty for selling any lands
in treaty, without the authority of the nation, was commit-
ted to writing. The bill was adopted.
Womankiller, of Hickory Log district, who is proba-

bly more than eighty years of age, rose and spoke sub-
stantially as follows in reference to the bill:

My cldldren ,—Permit me to call you so as I am an old
man, and have lived a long time, watching the well being
of this nation. 1 love your lives, and wish our people to

increase on the land of our fathers. The bill before you
is to punish wicked men, who may arise to cede away our
country contrary to the consent of the council. It is a
good law—it will not kill the innocent but the guilty. I
feel the importance of the subject, and am glad the law
has been suggested. My companions, men of renown in

council, who now sleep in the dust, spoke the same lan-
guage, and I now stand on the verge of the grave to bear
witness to their love of country. My sun of existence is

fast approaching to its sitting, and iny aged bones will

soon be laid under ground, and I wish them laid in the
bosom of this earth we have received from our fathers,

who had it from the Great Being above. When 1 sliall

sleep in forgetfulness, 1 liope my bones will not be de-
serted by you. T do not speak this in fear of any of you,
as the evidence of your attachment to the country is prov-
ed by the bill now before your consideration. 1 am indeed
told, that the government of the United States will spoil

their treaties with us and sink our national council under
their feet. It may be so, but it sliall not be witli our con-
sent, or by the misconduct of our people. We hold
them by the golden chain of friendship, made when om*
friendship was worth a price, and if they act the tyrant

and kill us for our lands, we shall, in a state of unoffend-
ing innocence, sleep with the tliousands of our departed
people. My feeble limbs will notallow me to stand long-
er. I can say no more, but, before I sit, allow me to (ell

you that I am in favor of the bill.”

THE PROTECTING SYSTEM.
No. 3.

[This number is chiefly made up of remarks on the
“violence and effervescence” that prevailed in South Caro-
lina and Georgia, on the subject ofthe tariff—with an ap-
peal to the consiileration of the people for the preserva-

tion of peace, pointing oul the horrors of civil commotions.
We do not see any present that may result from our
publication of these remarks, and we have ourselves

spoken pretty much at large on the same subject net
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long ago. The concluding paragraphs of this number,
however, have much force, and the facts stated cannot be
too often urged. Editoks Register.]

In evi i'y country, there are seasons of distress and em-
barrassment, tlie result of failui-f^s of crops—of improvi-

dent speculations—ofprodunion outrunning eooiuinp-
tion—of the occlusion of i'oreign markets—and the va-

riety of casualties od contingencies, to which human af-

fairs are liable. These are the seasons of which intem-
perate or ambitious men avail themselves, to create dis-

content and sedition—and these are the seasons when the

fnends of order and of freedom and human happiness
ought to exert them.selves to allay tlie fermentation; and
to procure a calm and candid hearing for the “small still

voice of reason.”
Distress and embarrassment prevail to the south, the

result of the depreciation of the prices of the great sta-

ples of that section ofthe country. This is absurdly as-

cribed to the tariff. It might as well be ascribed to the

downfall of Napoleon, or the successes of the Russians
against the Turks. It may be as surely traced to ov^r
production as any effect wasever traced to its cause.

I hope I have satisfactorily proved these positions in

the Common Sense Addresses recently published, to

which I refer the reader. But as hundreds of persons
will never see that pamphlet, who will read this paper, I

consider myself as justified in touching briefly on the sub-

ject here.

The destruction of so many manufacturing establish-

ments by the fatal tariff of 1816, converted thousands and
tens of thousands ofcitizeiLj in various parts of the Unit-
ed States, from manufacturers into farmers—from cus-

tomers of farmers, into their rivals. This ruinous policy,

added to the occlusion ofthe British markets against our
flour, reduced farming to a low ebb, as may be seen from
the following statement:

—

The export of flour in 1817 and 1818 aver-
aged $14,669,396

The average of 1819, 20 and 21, was 5,199,995
This reduction of price effected the whole quantity sold

in this country, equal to 5,000,000 barrels, making pro-

bably a total reduction of the income of our farmers
in this one article, to the amount of $20,000,000. Most
other farming productions partook ofthe reduction.

Farming no longer remunerated the labor it required,

even witiiout the interest of the capital invested. Farms
in the middle states sunk in value from 2.'> to 50 per cent.

Farmers, thus broken down, turned their attention to the

culture of cotton vherever soil and climate favoured the

change of occupation.

The consequence was, that although the consumption
in this country and in Europe, greatly increased from
1819 to 1823; and from the latter year to 1828, yet our
production greatly outran consnmj.tiua. The export of

upland cotton was more than doubled in the fi^st period,

and increased nearlv 250 per cent, in the second beyond
that of 18 19.

80,508,270 lbs

7,488,775
161,586,582
12,136,688

279,169,317
15,140,798

Thus, while the aggregate export of both kinds was
-very 7ieavly doubledfrom 1 819 to 1823, the proceeds were
reduced—^and while from 1819 to 1828 the export was
more than trebled, the proceeds were increased only
about 40 per cent. In a word, the planters glutted the

markets ofthe world with their cotton—rendered this

most invaluable article a mere drug every where—now
vituperate the government as the cause of tneir sufferings,

and threaten a sep-.ration for evils the result of a system
which thev pertinaciously supported!!!

HAMILTON.
Philadelphia, JVdvember G, 1 829.

Export in ^ Uplands
1819.

Export in > Uplands
1823. 5 Sea Islands

Export in > Uplands
1827. 5 Sea Islands

081,769
I
$21

I
$-20,445,520

|$29,169,317

CYLINDER PAPER MACHINE.
One improvement treads so closely on the heels of its

predecessor, that the whole seems like one solid line

against old habits—however dangerous some of the Vir-
ginia political-philosophers think it is to make experi-
ments,—and who would rather employ six little horses
and two large negroes, to roll one boghead of tobacco to

market, than venture the idea of » rail road, or canal, by
which .several hogsheads might be cleanly carried to

market, and in a fourth of:’.c timv, by the labor of two
good horses, and one white oi»n. Bu> those vho stand
still, must be distanced. A tortoise mLy beat an Achil-
les in a race, by diligence.

A late number of the “.lournal of the Fi*anklin Insti-

tute,” thus notices a patent lately obt:iincd

—

For an improvement in the cylinder paper macJiine;
Isaoc Saundeison, Milton, Norfolk county, .tlassuchu-

setls, April 18.

A gvneral defect in the paper upon cvlinder
machines, is, the inequality of its strength vhen tried

lengthwise and across. I'his is in consequence of a greater
number of fibres running in one direction than in the
other, and a consequent want of that perfect interlocking
which takes place upon mould-made paper. A part of
the present machine is intended to remove this defect.

For this purpose there is a * ^horizontal whirl wheel,
which plays or revolves under the wing cylinder, so cal-

led^ upon whicii the paper forms, and by distributing the
I current and counteracting the continuous motion of the
pulp rising upon the cylinder, improves the quality, ami
increases the strength ofthe paper, by casting the fibrous

parts of the pulp in every direction, and at the same time
throwing the knots and motes on the outward surface

of the sheet, (instead of depositing in the body of the
paper), from which they can easily be removed without
injury to the paper.”

I'he other improvement is “the sheet forming roller i

this roller is used, and put in the place of the upper water
pressing roller, (so called), of the cylinder paper ma-
chines. The sheet is formed on this roller, the circum-
ference of which must be graduated according to the
dimensions of the sheet required. The additional kinds
of paper that can be made on the cylinder paper machine,
by means of the improvement, or invention, of the sheet

forming roller, and the counteractmg horizontal whirl
wheel, are, press paper, bonnet paper, pasteboard, and
band-box paper.”
There are eight floats on the horizontal whirl wheel,

which are placed obliquely, the more perfectly to agitate

the water. The whirl wheel and sheet forming roller

constitute the claim.

|l3*’We have heard the opinion of a disinterested

and practical man, in relation to this improvement,

—

and closely examined many specimens of the paper made
on the machine so constructed. It would appear, that

all the disadvantages that have hitherto attended tl>e

machine-manufacture of paper are not only overcome,

but that an article is made stronger and better than the

same materials would furnish, when carefully manu-
factured, after the old fashioned way, by hand. We
think that we never saw such strong paper, of the same
thickness, as in these specimens—however choice were
the materials used. Thus the great and seemingly fatal

objection to machine-paper, for many purposes, is com-
pletely overcome.

“THE iVlECHANICAL AGE.”
Government contract—for conveying the mail by steam

coaches, in Ireland.

The Irish post ofliee have entered into a contract with

sir James Anderson, by which he undertakes to convey

the mails throughout Ireland at the rate of twelve miles

an hour, in coacnes impelled by steam, calculated to car-

ry two or three passengers in addition to the coachman
and guard. This invention of sir James Anderson, for

which he has obtained a patent, has seldom been exhibit-

ed out of tiiey ard in which it was consll’ucted; but it is

said to bear very little resemblance to the drag coach of

Mr. Gurney. The contract between the Irish post of-

fice and sir James is understood to b - for fourteen years,

and the only pecuniary Rtipniation made by him is, that

he shall rece.ve half the money which the government

may save by adopting his system. Sir James will com-
mence operations by caiTviog the mails between Howth
and Dublin during the present month. The road is level

and good, and the distance not more than nine or ten

miles.

It is diflicult to conjecture what effects will be produ-

ced by the application of steam for the purposes of land

carriage. The demand for draught horses must ofeours*:
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rnaterially diminish; lands now cropped with oats, hay,

beans, or other horse provender, will herealter be culti-

vated solely foi- the production of human food; travelling

will become more cheap and expeditious; internal com-

merce or interchange of commodities be facilitated and

rendered less costly than here tolorr; every particular, in

short, relative to trade and intercourse will experience

before long an extraordinary revolution.

England from her inexhaustible stores of coal, deposit-

ed in all directions u;)on the very verge of the sea, sure-

ly must possess a vast superiority over most other na-

tions, so far as steaming operations are concerned. Coal
fit for generating steam is found in France, at considera-

ble distances from the ocean. Russia is already depend-
ent upon Great Britain for coal; as her steam vessels in

the Baltic now receive their supplies of fuel from Shields

or Sunderland, notwithstanding the heavj export duty.

The coal in Sweden is principally of the kind called culm,
or kolm, not calculated for steam vessels, owing to its

liability to cake, or clinker. Portugal, Spain, and Italy

have little coal near the sea coast. Austria is almost
XV ilhout a sea port. Will not Great Britain, therefore,

derive more, benefit from the discovery of steam than any
other European nation.? In America, it is true, steam
navigation prevails to a great extent, but it is principally

employed upon the Mississippi, Ohio, Alissouri, and
other great rivers and lakes of the interior, where whole
forests of pine trees are yearly disappearing from the

banks to furnisli fuel for steam boats. As these supplies,

however, become daily more difficult to procure, the

Americans must soon resort to coal as fuel, instead ot

burning wood as at present, and from the moment that

the necessity of this change arises, America will h'^^e

reached the ne plus ultra ot steam conveyance. The
chief strata of coal yet discovered westward of the At-
lantic are situate in Newfoundland, Cape Breton, Canada,
and some ot the provinces of New England, but in all

these countries the coal is of a quality much inferior to

the British, and entirely unfiJ to be used in mmiy manu-
factures, so that they import coal from Bril ain for various

purposes. In short, coals, thougli not an exclusive, yet
may with propriety be styled a peculiar blessing to 13rit-

ain, from their great plenty, their acknowledged excel-
lence, and, above all, from their being found in such
places as are conveniently situated for exportation.

The discovery of the power of steam was said by Can-
ning to resemble the invention ot a new eloment;and it is

wholly beyond human comprehension to estimate what
mighty changes in the universe may be produced by this

cause alone. Steam navigation formed tfie first link of
this wonderful chain of effect—steam coaches may now
be considered the second—to what other purposes it

may yet be applied time only can elucidate. With a
power so gigantic, perhaps mountains may be levelled

—

lakes drained—rivers turned—harbprs excavated—estua-
ries opened—isthmuses demolished—straits filled up

—

and the whole face of nature changed!

ICp’Sorae important facts are made known and others
suggested in the preceding article, which apply as well

to the United States as the British islands. It shews
however, no small part of the ignorance profound that

so generally prevails in Europe, as to the affairs of the
United States. It is only 15 or 16 ) ears sioae that frames
of brigs of a “particular construction,” were said to have
been sent troni England to Canada, to sail up the cataract
of Niagara! The writer fixes a ne plus 'ultra ot the use
of steam in America, because of the destruction of our
forests of pine trees, and the want of coal. He knows
nothing of the abundance ot our imter-poxver, and mea-
sures our means for the supply of wood by the dimen-
sions of his own little island, the whole circumference of
which is less than the length of some of our navigable
rivers!—And we have

—

-‘‘pools

“In which to souse Great Britain’s island whole!”
With millions heaped on millions of acres of land that

will long remain in a forest state; and he is ignorant of
the rapid growth of the pine, on lands seemingly fitted for

no other purpose than to yield fuel—accessible, and lo-

cated on important rivers. On the shores of the Chesa-
peake and its numerous waters, the new supplies of fuel

are about equal to its demand, though population has ra-

pidly increased and steam-power been wondtriullv ex-
tended; and so it is, or wil: be, in many parts of the
IJ. States, until the aggregate populati.'in shall amount
to

j
erliaps one hundred tnillious: tiie.’s, we think, that

the relations between America and Great Britain will be
“pretty considerably” changed! Bui, admitting that the
most densely settled pu' ts of our country must depend
upon coal, instead of wood, for fuel—mav not coal be as

cheaply obtained in them is in Britain and Ireland, ge-
nerally ? The coal beds are noc confined to “Newfound-
land, 'Jap Breton, Canada, and some of the provinces*
ot New England.” So far from it, these districts as yet
supply very small quantities, and the “provinces” are fur-

nished from a terra incognita- called Pennsylvania or
Virginia, the coal-beds in which, only, probably occupy
a greater space than iu all England, with her “inexhausti-

ble stores.” But coal is found abundantly in other
states; and, witlioul new discoveries, which, however,
seem as if happening every day, we seem to have enough,
ami at convenient locations, for a few thousand years.

And what is the progress making for the supply of coal?

It is only four or five years since it began to descend the
Schuylkill to Philadelphia; hut the navigation has been
improved, and 100,000 tons will be received in the pre-
sent year—the quantity, for the next, is expected to ex-
ceed 200,000 tons—in 1826, only 16,767 tons. The sup-
plies by the Delaware river, and the canals, from the
Lehigh, already large, will soon rival those of the Schuyl-
kill, .md from the shores of the Susquehannah, the re-

ceptions at Baltimore, &e. will be enormous'. Richmond,
Va. has long been famous for supplies of coal, as conve-
niently located as at Newcastle, in England, and iu incal-

culable quantities. The shores of the upper Potomac
abound with it, and its transpertati.an will soon be easy
and rapid, by the rail road, or canal, both now making.
Fhe Laxawana mines are opened to the city of N. York,
by the Hudson and Delaware canal, &c. and the parts ad-
jacent, say within the small distance of 150 or 200 miles,

will be thus supplied, by I’iver navigation or the canals
in operation; and, if needed, Buffalo and Montreal,

Detroit or Quebec, will speedily be reached by an interior

navigation from Richmond, the Morris canal, now in

much forwardness, only being wanted to complete it.

We believe that this canal i.s just completed and in use

—

so we have an interior water communication from North
C.'irolina to New York, and from thence to JVbw Orleans
or Montreal, and by the sound, See. and Blackstone canal,
into the heart of Massachusetts, by way of Providence.
Thus, and as we happen also to have some coasting ves-
sels, and are thought to know something of navigation, it

does not appear tiiat the Atlantic states will suffer for the
want of coal: and, as to the western states, as much can
be annually delivered on the shores of the Ohio, at from
3 to 5 cents a bushel, as would freight all the military and
commercial marine of Great Britain and Ireland! Fhe
writer is informed that there are steam boats on our wes-
tern waters; but it did not occur to him iliat these might
draw millions of tons after them, if reqinr *d, and return
the boats used for transportation, at a small expense.
But, with coal thus abundant on many fKu ts of the Ohio
river, a river navigable more than twice the distance from
tile ‘Land’s End” to ‘ John O’Groat’s,” to say nothing of

the Mississippi and Missouri navigation, 4 or 5,DUO miles,
and some twenty, or fifty, other waieo- courses, some five,

or twenty, times longer than “old father Thames,” and
asoZf/too, as the oldest of British rivers,—wood is yet
preferred for steam b;iats, though coal is used in ’a few
hundred steam engines,' working on the shores; and we
“have a notion” that what moves an engine on the land,
may also move it on the water! An engine ot an hundred
horse power is a small affair in the west! Tfiere are
some of llie power of two hundred fiorses, using coal.

We do not think that coal is imported tor any of our
“manufactures.” It is brought hither pnJy in the place
of ballast, and to a small amounr. And the writer should
have mainly recollected, that we may do, by rail roads or
canals, or river or coasting navigation, or in any other
way, whatsoever his countrymen can do, as to the trans-
portation of commodities. That on land or at sea, we
acknowledge no superiors.

Jolin Bull is not yet sensible that these are independ-
ent states.
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xMAJOR GENERAL SCOTT.
From the Aew lork Conrirr and Enquirer.

We have beeu in pr.ss ,;s'-it>n ot a muvcj sation I’u.i

occuired at La Gr.inge beiweeii rhe venerable Lafayeiic
and the general, onilie aubjct.t of Ins claim to rank, .uid

xhe course he ougln lo ,>ui-sue ’inder the decisions thaL
have been made. On the o< ftasion alluded to Ef..fuyetij
concluded Ins remarks i-, iicarly the following words:

*‘A sordid man would, in - our position, retiiro to dutjj

froiii tijo paltry consider, tion of pounds and pence. A
scu^dtl rate superior to so low a motive, but ot lim-

itsd undersCjiiiditig, would lay down his commission from

mere misapprehciiv'd** what was fit and proper; and

even a magnanimous rtiaiij ^eucralj equally free trom the

imputations of imbecility and lOeaufiCSS, might, in the

first moment of feeling, deterraine in favor ol the last

course, but would ultimately be governed hy thi? first.

Accustomed to venerate the laws of his country, he wouid
yield up his particular judgment of their scope and ef-

fect, to that ot those who must be admitted to be their le-

gitimate interpreters. However pure the feelings that

prompted him to discharge himselt from his official trust,

he would soon perceive that the act might admit of great

and dangerous misconstruction—that it involved no less

a responsibility than the extinction of subordination, that

vital principal of all armies. If such have been your de-
termination, consider, 1 beseech you, general, consider

it maturely. Be assured that your great services and
your high rank have put it outof your power to follow,

in this matter, the bent of your inclinations. Who so

proper, in fact, to set the example of obedience, tiiai

great virtue of the soldier, as he v. ho has purchased fame
and station with his blood? Who so fit, by a contrary

course, to become an inslruracuL of evil, as he whose
acts take an irresistible degree of moi-ai authority from
their past unexceptionable tenor?”
The effect of tiiis address, joined to mature reflection,

the opportunity for which has been given, we are left

only to conjecture at. We persuade ourscives, how-
ever, that iieitiier has been lost upon the geneial, and

that he who has so nobly served his country, and enforc-

ed obedience, will not forget that it Is his duty to prac-

tice it.

We are favored with a copy of the following corres-

pondence, which will be found specially interesting to

our Virginia readers—but every citizen, who knows how
to value and to estef m. ihe merit of W. Scott will re-

joice that an officer, who has so long graced tlie repub-

lic, is unhesitatingly restored to the .service oi ins country

—We understand that general Scott has reported for du-

tv, according to the justructions of ihe secretary of war:
{Richmond Enquirer.

(No 1.)

JVew York^ JVov. 10, 1829.

Sin: 1 have seen the president’s order of the l.3th

August last, which gives a construction of the fifst and

62d article of war, relative to rank or command.
Humbly protesting ihat this order deprives me of rights

guaranteed by those articles, and the uniform practice of

the army under them from the commencement of the

governmeut down lotlieyear 1828, v.' hen the new con-

struction was first adopted against me; in obedience lo

the universal advice o*f my friemis, w ho deem it incum-

bent ou me to sacrifice my own conviction and feelings to

what may, by an apt ei-ror, be considered the repeated

decision of the civil authority of my country, 1 have

brought myself to make that sacrifice, and therefore w iUi-

draw the tender of my resignation now on file in y our de-

partment.
1 also ask leave to surrender the remainder of the fur-

lough, the department was kind enough to extend to me
in April last, and to report myself for duty.

&c. &c. WINDEIELD SCOTT.
The hon. J. JL Eaton, secretary of -war.

(No. 2.)

War department, Mov. 13, 1829.

Sir:—

Y

our letter of the 10th inst. is received, imd 1

take pleasure in saying to you, that it affords the depart-

ment much satisfaction to perceive the conclusion to which
you have arrived, as lo your brevet righis. None will

do yon the injustice to suppose that the opinions declar-

ed by you, upon this subject, are not the result of reflec-

tion and conviction; but, since the constituted authorities
ot the g.)\erijtnent have, w'ith the best feelings entertain-
*’d, Come <;o a conrlubum adverse to your on, no other
<»paiion was c'u^rjsii. d, wa^ hoped for, but that on your
return lo the L'n S'..:,,.-’, you wouhl adopt the course
your lc*t‘ r indicates, and with good feelings resume those
duties (0 your country, of whioli she has so long had the
Oeiiefit.

Agreeably to your request, the fui luugh, heretofore
.^allied you, is revoked from and after the 20th instant.
You W ill accordingly report to the commanding general
Aiex inder Macomb, for duty. 4cc. &tc.

J. U. EATON.
Fo major general Winfield Scott.

Through the politeness of a friend wc are eaabled to
publish the following document, which decides the «ues-

,

vion ot rank in the case of general Scott:-—
Adjutant generaVa office,

Washington, 20th JSTov. 1829.
ORDER, ]VO. 74.

Bt. Major general Gaines will assume command of the
western department.

Bt. Major general Scott will assume command ofthfc

eastern department.
Bt. Major general Gaines will continue in the inspec-

tion ir. which he is now engaged, and when completed,
will niiike his report thereof to the general in chief, for
liis inidrmation.

By order o/Alexander Macomb, major general com-
manding the army,

R. JONES, adj.gen.
We are further informed that in conformity with the

above order, major general Scott has assumed the com-
mand of the eastern department of the army.

{Balt. Amei\
gCj^We copy these articles in the order and manner

in whicti they were originally published—for reference.

V/c sometime since heard much about the “illegal sus-

pension of gen. Scott,” tliough the proceedings have been
sustained by both houses of congress, and are now re-es-

tablished; and both general Macomb and general Gaines
have precedence over him. Grateful for the services ot*

gen. Scott, we have always regretted the stand that he
took—but plea.-ed to notice tiie forbearance with which
both the last arid present ;;d ministration have treated him.

ARMY Ob THE UNITED STATES.
F'rom the Washington Telegraph.

ORDER, >0. 71.

AdjutantgeneraVs offixe,

Washington, lOth J^ov. 1829.
1.—At a general court nic.rtial, of which lieutenant

coiond J. B. Mayiiey, ot the 7th regiment of infantry,

is president, held at Cantonment Jesup, in the state of

Louisiana, on the 6th ot July, 1829, by virtue of order;

No. 15, emanating from the liead quarters of the western
department, fust lieutenant W. S. Colquhoun, of the 7th
regiment of infantry, was arraigned upon the undermen-
tioned charges, to wit:

CHARGE 1.

'‘^Disobedience of ordered^

Specification 1st .—In this; That he, the said lieutenant,

W. S. Colquhoun, of the 7th regiment U. S. infantry,

did, at Cantonment Towsoii, (A. T. ) on the 7th of
March, 1328, refuse to euusider himself in arrest, when
ordered so to do by lus commanding officer, captain (now
brevet major) R. B. Hyde, of thc7lh regiment U. S. in-

fantry; but replied, “damn you, sir, I will not obey your
arrest.”

Specification ‘id.—In this: That he, the said lieutenant

W. S. Colqulioun, of the 7th regiment U. S. infantry,

did leave Cantonment Towson, (A. T.
)
on the 21st of

April, 1828, after being refused permission by his com-
manding office, captain (now brevet major) R. B. Hyde,
of the 7th regiment U. S. infantry.

CHARGE II.

Mutiny.
Specification .—In (his; That he, the said lieutenant

W. 8. Colquhoun, of the 7th regiment U. S. infantry,

did, at 'Contonment Towson, (A. T.) on the 7th of

March, 1828, refuse to consider himself in arrest, when
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ordered so to do by his commanding officer, captain [now

brevet major] R. »• Hyde, of the 7th regiment U. S.

infantry, but replied “damn you, sir, I will not obey your

arrest,” and at the same time struck the said captain

Lnow brevet major] R. B. Kyde, with a stick, which

knocked the said captain [now brevet major] R. B.

Hyde, down, and drew a knife on the sa''d captain [now

brevet major] R. B. Hyde, with an iuteul to kill, but

was prevented by assistant surgeon Thurston, and lieu-,

tenant Casey; after which the sia<l lieutenant W. S.

Colquhoun, got a rifle, a pistol and a knife, and followed

the said captain [now brevet major] R. B. Hyde, to the

hospital, and would have shot the said captain [now bre-

vet major] R. B. Hyde, had the said lieutenant VV. S.

CohiuhouQ hot have been prevented.

CHi.HGE III.

Breach of arrest.”

Specification .—In this: That he, the said lieutenant

W. S. Colquhoun, of the 7th regiment U. S. infantry,

did, on the 21 St of April, IS‘28, leave the limits of Canton-

ment Towson, [A. T.] tlie said lieutenant W. S. Col-

ejuhoun, being at the time in arrest, and confined to the

limits of the said Cantonment.
To which the accused pleaded not guilty.

The court, after the most mature deliberation on the

testimony adduced, find the accused, lieutenant W. S.

Colquhoun, of the 7th regiment U. S. infantry, as fol-

lows:
CHi.RQ£ I.

1st. specification, guilty.

2d. specification, guilty.

Guilty of the 1st charge.

CHARGE II.

Specification.— Guilty, except the words, “and drew
a knife on the said captain [now brevet major] R. B.

^lljde, with an intent to kill,” and the latter part which
says, “and would have sliot the said captain [now brevet

major] R. B. Hyde, hud the, said lieut. W. S. Colqu-
houn not have been prevented.”

Guilty of the 2(/ charge.

CHARGE 111.

Specification, guilty.

Guilty of the 3d charge.

The court do sentence the accused lieutenant W. S.

Colquhoun, of the 7lh regiment U. S. infantry, to be
cashiered, and disqualified from ever holding any office in

the army of the United Stales.

II.— In conformity with the 65th article of the rules

and articles of war, the major general commanding the

army has transmitted the whole of the proceedings m the
foregoing case, to the secretary of war, to be laid before

the president of the United States, for his decision there-

on, and has received the following order in the case:

JDfpartment of -war, November 5th, 1829.

“The proceedings of the general court martial held
recently at Cantonment Jesup, before which lieutenant

\V. S. Colquhoun was pat upon Inal, for “disobedience
of orders, mutiny, and breach of arrest,” found guilty

and sentenced to be cashiered, have been submitted to

the consideration of the president of the United States.

The energy and usefulness of an army consists in its

discipline and subordination. 'I’he officer who refuses
obedience to the laws and stands in opposition to the au-
thority tliat is above him, is ill suited to control and direct

those who are below. Rules and regulations are use-
less, if the violators of them, without some paliating cir-

cumstance, shall .avoid the consequences ofan infraction.

The first duty of every military man is subordination.

Without it, an array can claim nothing of efficiency. If

a captain may prove insubordinate to his colonel, or a
lieutenant to his captain, with equal right may a soldier
throw off the respect due from him, to the next grade of
officers above, and claim to be the arbiter of his own
wrongs. The tendency of such a course if sanctioned,
would be to unhinge every thing of regularity, and good
order in tlie army.
The proceedings and judgment of the court are ap-

proved, with the exception of ihat part of the sentence
which disqualifies lieutenant Colquhoun from ever hold-
ing any office m the army of the United States.

By command ofthe president. JNO. H. EATON,”
Hi.—First lieutenant W. S. Colquhoun, of the 7th re-

giment of infantry, consequently ceases to be an officer

of the army of the United States from the date of this

order.

By order of Aeexaxdeii Macomb, major general

commanding the army.
R. JONES, adj, gen.

COn ON CORDAGE.
From the Columbia Telescope.

Copy of a letter from gen. D. R. Williams to the se-
cretary of the na<y.

Society Hill, 23rd Sept. 1829.
To the secretary of the navy.

I ask leave with this, to present jou a small sample of
cotton cordage made here, for bale rope.

A pound weight of it makes so many more feet in length
than hemp cordage of the same size; it is cheaper at twen-
ty-five cents a pound than that of hemp at 12^ cents, for

the particular purpose for which it is manufactured—

a

comparison of prices with tarred cordage will of course be
much more in its favor. I think you will admit that it

is a beautiful piece of cordage. II you shall see proper
to test its strength with new hemp rope, you will proba-
bly find it to be weaker at first, but after both have been
so long exposed to the weather as to render that made of
hemp useless, that of cotton will probably be still good
as cordage.

Cotton fishing lines have been found to be more dura-
ble than any other, both in salt and fresh water; in the
form of twine, wrought into seines, and used in our riv-

ers, it is alike superior. Coarse shoes made of it, and
subject to the greatest exposure, are much more durable
than those made with flax thread; indeed every domes-
tic test proves cotton to be more durable than either flax

or hemp. Perhaps, it stretches too much to be trusted
for standing rigging; but for running, and especially for

light sails, it may possibly prove superior to cordage
made of any other substance. 1 h.ave found it to last

longer when served with a coat of warm tar.

How nas it happened that cotton cordage has not yet
been tried, even among our river craft? ls»t not wholly
owing to a general opinion that it is much more costly?
Such I confess was mine, until a gentleraau, judging
more correctly, ordered three hundred weight of bale
rope to be made of cotton yarns; from it has been discov-
ered to be the cheapest cordage with which we can rope
our cotton bales.

If, cor.trary to my hopes, it shall be judged unfit for
rigging of any kind, there is a great variety of other pur-
poses on ship board fer whiah small cords are used, and
to which it may be advantageously applied.

I am too well satisfied that your private wishes, not less
than your public duties, prompt you to the use of this

great, though depressed staple of our coinraon countiy,
to suppose it necessary to ask the patrouage of your de-
partment for it. Yours, respectively,

DAVID R. WILLIAMS.

JSfavy department, Oct. 6, 1829.
SiA; I have much pleasure in acknowledging the re-

ceipt of your letter of ihe 23d ult. togetiier wiih a small
sample of cotton cordage made for “hale rope,”
Tnatyouraay be fully possessed of the views of the

department in relation to this great staple of our country
for naval purposes, I herewith transmit you a pamphlet
containing a correspondence on the use of cotton can-
vass for ibe sails of ships ofwar or merchant vessels, &c.
The sample you have sent me, I frankly acknowledge

to be a handsome piece of cordage; and the information
you have communicated, in relation to its strength, dura-
bility and cost, in comparison with the same article made
of hemp, is very acceptable.

A fair experiment shall be made of cotton rope, for

such parts of the rigging and outfits of a ship, as may
appear most suitable, from the knowledge at present
possessed of its qualities. I am, very respectfully, your
ob’dt. servant, JOHN BRANCH.

The hon. David R. fVilliams, Society Hill, S. C.

BRITISH REVENUE.
Abstract of the net produce of the revenue of Great

Britain, in the years and quarters ended on the 10th of
Oct. 1828, and the 10th Oct. 1829, showing the increase

or decrease on each head thereof.
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Tears ended Oct. 10. In- De
1828. IS29. crease. crease.

£ £ £ £
Customs 16,358,170 15,961,206 — 396.964

Excise 17,905,978 17,904,027 — L951
Stamps 6,575,318 6,704.792 129,374 —
Post office 1,387.000 1,396,000 9,000 —
Taxes 4,836,464 4,905,886 69.422 —
Miscellaneous, 556.171 600,848 44.677 —

Total 47,619,101 47,472,659 252,473 398,915

Deduct increase — 252,473

Decrease on the year — 146,442

(Quarters ended Oc?. 10 In- De-
1828. 1829. crease. cic.ase.

£ £ £ £
Customs 4.664,932 5,028,656 363,724 —
Excise 5,714,399 5,268,237 — 446 162
Stamps 1,705,676 1,747,698 42,022 —
Post office 366,000 358,Oi >0 — 8,000
Taxes 466,978 501.306 34,328 —

.

Miscellaneous, 101,950 179,980 78,030 —

Total 13,019,935 13,083,877 518,104 454,162

Deduct decrease 454,162 —
Increase on tlie quarter 63,942 —
RUSSIAN STATISTICS.
From the Literary Gazette.

Although we have given some details of the statistics

of this mighty empire on former occasions, we owe it lo

our readers not to withhold further elucidations of so

engrossing a subject, at a period when it must be pecu-
liarly desirable to them to possess data of a correct and
authentic character. And such, we can assure them, is

the nature of the information which we now proceed to

lay before them.
, The empire of Russia takes precedence of every other

nation of Europe, as regards its extent and populat:on.

The numbers of the motley race by which it is tenanted,

amounted, at the close of 1828, to 62.592,000 souls, ol

whom the following is a classification by distinct nations.

1. Sclavonians
2. Finlanders
3. Tartars
4. Caucasians
5. Germans
6. Mongolians
7. Esquimaux
8. Samojeds
9. Mausurs

10. Indians

11. Kamtshadales
12. Unknown origin

54,000,000 of 7 grades.

3.000.

000 11

2.500.000 10
1 .010.000 6

500.000 2
320.000 3

’ 90,000 7
70.000 14
65.000 3
25.000 3
12.000 3

1.000.

000 14
of human62,592,000 of 83 various grades or races

beings.

In respect of the religious creeds professi d by this par
ty-colored multitude, it falls under the snlsequent headi

according to an estimate made two years aj;o;

Greeks
Catholics

Mahometans
Lutherans
Shamanese
Jews

46,300,000
6,000,000
3.300.000
2.600.000
700.000
600.000

Lamaites
Reformed church
Armenians
Herrnhulhers
Menonites
Filiponese

2t«;,ooo

84.000
79.000
10.000
6,000
3,000

The population of Russia in Europe, independently of

her Polish possessions,(which in 1827 contained 3,850,658
souls), amounted in that year to 44,603,600, which is

double that of Great Britain. Relatively 'o tiie other
states of Europe, it is extremely t hin of inbabdnets, and
stands inferior even to Norway and Sweden in ccnsity of

population.

in financial respects, the following present general re-

sults for tlie year 1 827:

—

Revenue (Poland iiicPve) r. 1.38, .333, 333=JE1 7,291,600
Expenditure, - r. 135,484,990=£l6,935,620
National debt, - r. 300'000,000=£37,500,000

'I’he military force consists—in infantry, of 23,800
guards and 20.1,600 of the line; in cavalry, of 63,520; of
24,0f>0 irregulars, 3§0 pieces attachi-d to the horse, and
732 pieces act; ched to the f ur artillery

,
terming a total

of 47,i'88, This is the amount ot ihe regular establish-
ment; but, in time ot w'ar, tke the present, it is greatly
a’ gnjented by levies under the imperial ukase. The
Polish arm} consists of 50, (XK).

'I he Russi.-n navy, -at the beginning of 1828, compris-
ed 50 ships of the line, 35 frigates, and above 100 other
la*'ge vessels, hesi.'ies floating batteries, gun-boats, gal-
lics, bic.—the wiiok manned by somewhat more than
50,000 sailors. TItis establishment has of late been con-
siderably increased.

The whole empire does not present above*!,840 cities
and towns, 1,210 strong places, and 227,400 villages and
hamlets. Among the first mentioned are Petersburgh,
325,000; Moscow, 260,000; Warsaw, 126,443; Kiew,
40,000; Saudomn, 30,0o0; Odessa, 40,000; Rig:,, 47,000;
Tula, 36,000; Kaluga, 25,000; Kasan, 50,000; Aslrachan>
36,000; and Irkutzk. 30,000.

THE RISING AND FALL OF THE FUNDS.
From ihe Gazette de F' mice.

In order to appreciate and compare <:he respective cre-
d't of the <Jivers governments with relation to each other
at the two epochs ol 1815 and 1829, w'e must trace the
progre«fsive and retrogade steps w hich these credits have
made during the Jast 15 years, and tins is not a very ar-
duous and difRouJt imclertuking.

The credit of every government is daily manifested and
measure*! upon the change of all commercial towns; and
tor this purpose nothing remains to be done than to col-
lect tlie scattered elements, and from theirjuxta position
to deduce conclusions and salutary lessons and councils...

It is for this object that I have formed the following ta-

bles. Their basis is indisputable.

I have diligently collated them from both French and
foreign journals of all parties without distinction, that in-
sert the prices ot stocks at Paris, London, Amsterdam,
Vienna and Berlin, by which their correctness may be
ascertained, and call them

—

A SCALE OF PUBLIC CREDIT OF THE DIFFERENT GOTERN-
MENTS.

1. Constitutional and monarchical Former Present
governments. prices. prices.

England : .5 per cent. 83 to 90 Paid off

4 ditto 72 75 ditto

f 3^ ditto 63 70 90 lOO
3 ditto 56 62 88 89

France .5 ditto 55 70 107 110
3 ditto 60 68 80 82

Holland 2^ ditto 36 40 58 60
Brazil 6 ditto 75 80 58 60

2. Pure monarchies.
Austria .5 per cent. 60 70 100 101
Russia 6 ditto 65 75 99 100
Prussia .5 and 6 do. 60 70 95 104
Naples 5 ditto 65 70 85 87
Sicily 5 ditto 65 70 90 93
Denmark 3 ditto 55 60 68 70
Spain ( Royal Loan) .... 5 ditto 50 55 70 75
Ditto (Rente Perpet, ). .5 ditto 42 45 48 52
3 RepubUcan and revolutionary

governments.
The U. S. of America. .3 per cent. 66 70 76 78

*5^ dike 90 95 102 103
G ditto 100 105 115 117

Hayti 6 ditto 80 83 35 40
Buenos Ayres. ...... .6 ditto 75 80 19 21
Mexico 6 ditto 75 80 18 20
Colombia 6 ditto 85 90 15 16
Chill ....6 ditto 75 80 15 16
Spanish coites 5 ditto 70 75 6 10

* This is a mistake. We have 4^ and 5 per cent,

stocks, but none paying an interest of 5|. The “present’*

prices of the 3 per cents, are 86 to 87, of the 4^ per cents.

par. of the 5 per cents. 101 lo 102, of the 6’s, 101 to 101^.

The two last being low, because of the expectation that

they will be speedily paid off. T'he 6 per cents, stocks

ot the city of Baltimore are worth 111—Maryland 5 pep
cents. 102.
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iCP’A sufficient number of members being jiresent,

congress commenced its session on Monday last, by

electing its officers, &c. and on the following day the

message of the president, which will be found in the fol-

lowing pages, was communicated to both houses. It was
brought from Washington to Baltimore by an express

furnished by Messrs. Stockton k Stokes, in the short

space of one hour and thirty-five minutes^ being at the

rate of tiventy-lour miles an hour. A second express,

which brought copies of the message to the editors ot

the daily pa[>ers in Baltimore, travelled the distanc in a

light wagon, in two hours and a quarter; and it is stated

by the editor of the New York “Evening Post,” that tlie

contractors for carrving the mail on the great mail route,

volunteered their services to the postmaster general to

run the message, in the least possible time, by express,

through all the Atlantic states, from Maine to New Or-
leans, free of exjiense; and that he accepted their offer.

It was Calculated to deliver it in New Orleans, (barring

accidents), in six days alter leaving the capital in Wash-
ington.

I'he message w’as received in Philadelphia in nine

hours and a quarter from Washington, and in New York
at 4 o’clock on Wednesday morning—it reached Frader-
icktown, in this state, in three liours and twenty minutes.

miscellaneous articles have been excluded

by the president’s message and proceedings of congt css.

The IIohnet. The fate of this vessel is still involved

in uncertainty. Some hopes were entertained, that, if

dismasted, as reported, she would have been enabled to '

reach Pensacola; but up to the 21st ult. no intelligence

of !ier had reached that place.

Thomas B. Reed, esq. a senator in congress from
Mississippi, died at Lexington, Ky. on the 26th ult. of a

pulmonary disease. He was on his way to Washington
to take his seat in the senate. xMr. R. was a gentleman
of fine talents, and highly e.steemed by his friends.

More mail robberies. About three o’clock on
Sunday morning last, the Rending and Pottsville mail stage

\vas stopped at the corner of the Ridge road and Tur-
ner’s lane, about two miles from Philadelphia, by three

armed men. Tliere were ten passengers in the stage,

who were ordered out one by one, tied with their own
handkerchiefs by the ruffians, and then robbed of their

money and watches. The mail bags were cut open
and their contents taken out, as were the contents of the
passengers trunks; the most valuable portions of which
were carried off, and the remain-der scattered along the
turnpike. Some of the letters and papers have been re-

turned to the Philadelphia post office.

The perpetrators of this daring act are believed to be
the same gang which robbed the Kimberton mail last

week. Air. Reeside, the agent of the general post office,

has offered a reward of 500 dollars for the apprehension
and conviction of one or either of them.
The Cumberland Advocate states tliat the stage con-

taining the D. S. mail, was attacked on Tuesday night
last, near Frostburg, in Alleghany county, Md.

;
the

mail was taken therefrom and carried into the woods
some distance from the roa<l, where- it was found next
morning by some gentlemen who went in pursuit of the
robbers. 'I'here was a large hole cut in the leather bag,
but the canvass which cont ined the packages was unin-
jured. —
The mail. The transportation of the mail in coaches,

at this time, amounts to 6,507,818 miies in one year; and
on the 1st of January next it will be increased to 6,785,810
miles. The whole yearly transportation of the mail, in

coaches, sulkies, and on horseback, amounts to about
13,700,000 miles.
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Virginia Contention. The following lesoiutien
was adopted in committee of the whole on Saturday last,

and will, for the present, close the discussion on the basis
of representation. Mr. Madison has several times ad-
dressed the asseml)l v, and been listened to with the great-
est attention; we will hereafter publish his remarks.

Resolved, That the legislature shall have power to re-
arrange the representation in both houses of the general
assembly once in every — years upon a fair average of ti>e

following ratios, viz. 1st. Of white population: 2nd. Of
the fetleral numbers.
The convention has transferred its sittings to the Pres-

byterian church, in cousequertce of the meeting of th'fe

legislature, which commenced its session on Monday
last. Gov. Giles’ message is solely confined to local in>

terests, and he recommends an “increasing spirit of mu-
tual conciliation and concession” to the parlies interested
in remoddling the constitution.

Lancaster, Pa. There were two celebi'ations of the
election of Mr. Wolf, at Lancaster. We are entirely ig-

norant about what parties differed, and why there should
have been tivo of them on the occasion. One is called
the “democratic celebration,” by the “democratic citi-

zens” of the county, at llie “Democratic gardens,” “iu
honor of the glorious tiiumph of democracy;” and it is

said that ihe- “democrats assembled” met as brethren of
tl'.e great “democratic family” to reorganize the “demo-
cratic party” and resume the “democratic name”—ac-
knowledging no other than the “democratic,” and rally-

ing only under the “democratic flag.”

The Lancaster Intelligencer of the 24th gives tour
columns of tou.sls drunk at this meeting, and apologizes
that the remainder are omitted “for want of room.” But
in the toasts already published, amounting to the goodly
number of about 110, the word “democrat” or democrat-
ic” is used about eighty times, and “aristocratic” very
frequently. The toasts have maialy reference to lociil

matters, not understood by us—except that they shew
a strong attacliraent to Mr. Ingham, secretary ofthe trea-

sury, and much opposition to general Barnard, one of
the senators from Pennsylvania.

P. S. We have the remainder of the toasts in the “In-
telligencer” of the 1st iiist. They fill four columns more,
of about thirty toasts each—total reported to be drunk at
this dinner, two hundred and thirty] This may not be
the precise number, for we counted them by columns,
and applied multiplication to them; so the number is

given with sufficient accuracy for all ordinary purposes.
By the same rule, the word “democrat” or “democrat-
ic,” was used in the additional toasls about 64 times

—

total, one hundredforty-four times—^^12 times 12.—Cock-
er!”
These last toasts more clearly indicate the political

character of the meeting. It would seem to have been
one ol Mr. Calhoun’s friends, as a candidate for the pre-
sidency, and as if opposed to Mr. Buchanan, the member
of congress from the district, gen. Bernard, one of the
senators, to a distinguished citizen of western Pennsyl-
vania and gen. Porter, as shewn in these toasts:

“The federal faction in this stale now secretly organ-
izing an opposition to Jackson, to be called the “repub-
lican i>arty.” Wonder whether they mean to run a cer-

tain disappointed expectant for tlie secretary of the trea-

sury, as next vice president? Wonder, also, whether
our own “distinguished member” will ever be sent to the

United States senate?^'

“General George B. Porter, the unfortunate victim

of ingratitude! How could the ungrateful general Jack-
son overlook his mighty efforts in his behalf—his elo-

quent Yellow Springs’ speech—his letter to the six del-

egates—and, oh! most ungrateful of all! how could he
resist the powerful influence the “distinguished mera-^

ber” excrte<l in Ids favor!”
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We have not seen an account of the proceedings of

the other parly—nor are ive a ]>arty to either ot the

meetings; but the drinking of two hundred and thirty

toasts at one sitting, is a circumstance tliat ouglit to be

Registered, astlie nephis ultra oi things ot the sort.

Neav York. A writer in the Philadelphia Aurora,

speaking of education, says—“The state ofN. York, act-

ing in belief that knowledge is power, now takes the lead

in the great and important concein of educating her im-

mense-population.

“In 181G she had but forty thousand, but in 1828 no

less than 468,205 ol her children attended her common
schools, which were under the sujiervision of forty-nine

thousand school officers, and for tlie support of which the

sum of 568,986 dollars was expended; all which is inde-

pendent of her colleges, academies and numerous private

schools, and it is no exaggeration to say, that within that

state six hundred thousand children from 4 to 16 years of

age, are now receiving instruction at an annual exjiense of

ene million of dollars, and I will venture to assert that no

stock in that state will finally produce a mere certain or

greater interest than this sum invested in knowledge and

virtue.

“Her canals are great; very productive, but her excel-

lent extensive public schools are infinitely greater, and
,

are the brightest diamonds in her escutcheon.”

Finances of Georgia. The annual treasury report

was submitted to the legislature on the 7th ulimo. The
receipts lor the year ending 31st October, 1829, were,

$271,611 08—the amount remaining in the treasury ou

1st Nov. 1828, was $631,529 36—making a total of

$903,140 44. The expenditures of the last political year,

(including $517,088 46, paid to the Central Bank), were

$712,063 94. Remaining in the treasury, $191,076 50.

The appropriations for county academies amounted to

$14,302 44—poor school fund, $742 58.

Commerce of France. The number of vessels clear-

ed at all the principal ports of France for the first nine

months of 1829, was 776—same months ofl828, 724-
do. of 1827, 604.^ Arrivals in 1820, 1,139—do. 1828,

978—do. 1827, 993. Quantities of various merchandize

imported during the first nine months of the current and

two preceding years:—
Sugar. Coffee.

._.>v

1829 126,700 220,020
1828 109,800 192,892
1827 98,200 128,883

uaq
21,532

17,905

25,380

r

S 3

O — w TO
O CQ

17,262 29,681

16,813 43,483
12,705 44,683

to

75,197
93,273
114,668

Bales JJ. Bales Bales Total dishes Cocoa
S. cotton. Brazil do. Egypt.oiher sorts, casks, bags.

1829 165,358 17,307 209 667 13,210 15,543 16,369

1828 121,797 11,620 180,435 29,200 11,904 33,582

1S27 136,240 18,023 238,807 62,423 12,013 30,790

Tea
boxes.

1829 10,179
1828 8,266

1827 13,841

Tobacco Rice Pepper
hhds. tes. Jim. bags.

858 19,080 33,542
2,123 17,991 64,817
5,075 7,455 35,985

Indigo
casks, ceroons.

6,453 2,167
7,650 2,050
5,355 1,607

Duties on corn. The fluctuations in the amount of
the duty on foreign wheat during the last twelve months,
have been very extraordinary. The duty has been as
low as Is per quarter, and as high as 26s *8d witliin that
time. The following table of these fluctuations is inter-

esting and curious:

—

s. d. s. d.

16 week’s duty at 1 0 6 weeks at 21 8

1 ditto (C 2 8 1 ditto 20 8
1 ditto iC 6 8 1 ditto 22 8

5 ditto (( 10 S 1 ditto (< 24 8
10 ditto 13 8 1 ditto (< 25 8

fy ditto (V 16 S 1 ditto cc 26 3
3 ditto 18 8 {Liver

p

qqI ilbion.

[We insert the preceding for reference—to show the
forced, or artificial state of things in “free trade’’
England !

Communication avith the PACiric. In giving the
annexed notice of a monthly communication established
with Panama, we state that Mr. B. Burrows, through
whose enterprise this has been eft'ecled, saiU himselfto-
morrow for Carthagena, and thence will proceed to Pa-
nama; and that, in the course of the ensuing year, he ex-
pects to establish monthly packets between Lima and
Panama. Wlien that is completed, the communication
between New York and Lima may be effected in forty

[wVt’w Tori* American.
JVotice to the public. A regular tnoiubly communica-

tion is now established from tliis city to Panama, in the
Pacific ocean; and all letters post paid, directed* to my
care, will be forwarded to Panama monthly, free of ex-
pense; from wdiich place they will be sent by the Ame-
rican consul to their destination.

Vessels, by touching off the port of Panama, without
expense, can be certain of then letters reaching New
York in about thirty days, and can receive letters from
the United States m thi.s short period ot time. It will
he very important to whaling and sealing vessels to be-
come acquainted with this information; and editors are
requested to give publicity to ilie same.

SILAS E. BURROWS.
JVew York, J\ovember, 1829. ,

French ministers. Since the restoration in 1815,
there have been in France

—

7 ministers ofjustice

—

8 ministers of the interior

—

8 ministers of finance

—

9 ministers ot foreign affairs—
11 ministers of war,
9 ministers of the marine.

52
The names of all which are given in the statement

before us—the most of winch are already torgoUeu even
in France

—

except by those who have held or hunted offi-
ces. Many have been the triumphs of the ins and outs!
Now, one set was in all its glory feeding on the treasury,
and then another, and yet another succeeded!

In the same time we have had

—

4 secretaries of state—Messrs. Monroe, Adams, Clay
and Van Buren.

4 secretaries of the treasury—Messrs. Dallas, Craw-
ford, Rush and Ingham.

3 secretaries of the navy—Messrs. Crowiiinshield,
Southard and Branch.

5 secretaries of war—Messrs. Crawford, Callioun,
Barbour, Porter and Eaton.

3 attorneys general— Messrs. Rush, Wirt and Berrien,

19

Five of these are the present incumbents, Messrs. Van
Boren, Ingham, Eaton, Branch and Berrien.

Three, Messrs. Monroe, Adams and Calhoun, retired

from the departments because tliat the two first were
elected president and the last vice president of the Uni-
ted States.

One, Mr. Crawford, retired because of bad health.

One, Mr. Barbour, resigned on being appointed minis-

ter to Great Britain.

Two, Messrs. Crawford and Rush, were transferred

from one department to those regarded as having higher
rank.

Two, Messrs. Dallas and Crowninshieid retired of
their ovvn wish—and

Five only, the present incumbents, were brought into

office, and all in March last, because of a change in the

administration or policy of the countr); and yet the pe-

riod takes in a part of the administration of Mr. Madi-
son, the whole of those of Messrs. Monroe and Adams,
and a part of that of gen. Jackson.

Six offices in France, however, are compared with only
5 in the United States— bat the changes in tlie first were
radical', only in the appoiniments of the present presi-

dent, in the last.

Portugal. An attempt to destroy, by poison, the sol-

i.'iervofthe 13th regiment, stationed at Madeira, lias re-
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ccntly been discovered; tlie poison was communicated

tiirough die bread furnished by the contractor—one hun-

dred soldiers instantly felt its effects, but none bad died

at the latest dates. They were suspected of constUiition-

alistn. This event has caused great excitement in the is-

]an,j —the troops have revolted, and treat the authorities

witl/but little re.speci—misery and distress prevails.

Colombia. The interior is said to be quiet. The
rebellion in the province of Antioqua, headed by gen.

Cordova, was quelled by a detachment of tioops sent

against him by Bolivar. In a skirniisli, previous to the

surrender ot his partisans, gen. Cordova was killed.

The secretary of foreign affairs has received the defini-

tive treaty of peace, concluded w ith Peru on tlie 2‘2d of

Septomher. It has been submitted to tlie council of

state for ratification. The armistice between the tw’o

armies expiretl about the period the treaty was conclu-

ded. On the .31st ot August Don Augustin GaniiiiTa was
elected provisionary president, and gen. Lafuente vice

president ot the republic of Peru.
Since the above was written, a letter has been received

at Washington which states that gen. Paez was about to

proclaim Venezuela “separate, free and independent of

the rest of Colombia. ” 'Phe Colombian press has been

relieved of its sliackles, and a free discussion of the prin-

ciples ot men and measures is desired by the govern-

ment, under a pledge that, however strong the expres-

sions used, they will pass without censure. -

The Iris tie hi Paz, journal of Bolivia, contains a de-

cree, dated l6th July, 1829, of general Santacruz, “grand
marshal president of the republic of Bolivia,” by wliich

he establishes all authority and responsibility in himself,

and organizes tlie state iqion fine promises of protection

of the Catholic religion, independence and liberty. He
avers in the preamble, that the republic was disorganized
in every department and interest, and that his first duty
\vas to save it from utter ruin.

General Harrison arrived at Carthagena, from Bogota,
on the 10th Nov. He w-as to take passage in the sloop
of war Natchez, for the U. S. which was daily expected
to arrive at that place.

RUSSIA AND TURKEY.
SEPAKATE ACT.

Relating io theprincipalities ofJVlolda%>ia and IVallachia.

In the name of Almighty God! I'he two high con-

tracting powers, at the same time that they confirm all

the stipulations of the separate actof Ackerniaiin, relative

to the forms to be observed on the election of the hospo-
dars of Moldavia and Wallaciiia, have recognised the ne-

cessity of giving- to the administration of those provin-

ces a iTiore durable basis, and one more in harmony with

their true interests. With tiiis view it has been, and is

definitively resolved, that the reign of the iiospodars

shall not as formerly be limited to 7 years, but they shall

be invested with the dignity for life, except in the case of

a free and unconstrained abdication, or of an explosion

in consequence of crimes committed as detailed- in the

said separate act.

The hospodars are to administer the internal govern-
ment of their provinces, with the assistance of their divan,

according to their own pleasure, but without permitting
themselves any fraction of the rigiits guaranteed to the

two countries by treaties or liattif scherifs, nor shall their

administration be disturbed by any command tending to

the violation of those rights.

The sublime porte obliges itself conscientiously to keep
watcii that tlie privileges granted to Moldavia and Wal-
lachia shall in no way be violated by the neighboring gov-
ernors, and that these shall in no way be allowed to in-

terfere in the affairs of those two jirovinces; also to pre-
vent the inhabitants ot the right bank of the Danube from
making excursions upon the territory of Moldavia and
Wallachia. All isles situated nearest to the left bank of
the Danube are to be considered as part of the territory
of those provinces, and to the point \vhere it enters the
Ottoman territory to the point ot its confluence with the
Pruth, the channel of the Danube is to form the bounda-
ries of the two principalities.

To provide the more securely for the more inviolability
of the Moldavian and Wallacliian territory, the sublime

porte engages to retain no fortified point upon the left

bank of the Danube, not to permit any settlement therb
of its Mahometan subjects. It is accordingly irrevoca-
bly fixed that no Mahometan shall ever he allowed to
liave Itis residence in Moldavia or Wallachia, and that
only merchants jirovided with firmans shall be admitted
for the purpose of buying, on their own account, sucli ar-
ticles as may be required for the consumption of Con-
stantinojjle.

The I'srkish cities situated on the left bank of the Dan-
ube are to be restored to Wallachia, to remain incorpo--

rated with that principality; and the fortifications previ-
ously existing on that bank are never to be repaired.
Mahometans possessing landed property either in thasa
cities, or upon any point left of the Danube, providerl

they have not uiilairly become possessed thereof {non
usiirpes sur des partienUers) shall be bound to sell sut^U,

property to natives within 18 months.
The government of the principalities being entitled tV

all the priveleges of independence in their internal admlo-
istration, it shall he lawful for the same to draw sanatary
cordons, and to establish quarantine stations alonjp the
line of tlie Danube, and wherever else it may seem «e-
cessary; nor shall any strangers, be they Christians or
Mahometans, have a right to consider themselves above
an exact compliance w-ith such quarantine regulations'.

For the execution of the quarantine duty, ihe protection
of the frontiers, the maintainance of order in the cities

and in the open country, and for the purpose of rJjedi-

ence to their decrees, the government of each princlpali'-

ty shall be permitted to maintain a sufficient military-

force. The numerical force of these troops is to he de-
termined by the hospodars and their respective fiivans^

upon the basis of former examples.
The sublime porte animated by an earnest wish to se-

cure to the two principalities every species of prosperity
which they are capable of enjoying, and being oware oif

the abuses and oppression occasioned by the contribu-
tions for the supply of Constantinople, and tlie victaal-

liiig of the fortresses of the Danube, renounces, in the
most complete and unconditional manner, its rights in

this respect. Moldavia and Wallachia are accordingly
for ever relieved of all those contributions of corn, pro-
visions, cattle, and timber, which they were formerly
hound to furnish. Nor shall in any case laborers be de-
manded from those provinces for any forced service
[corvee). In order, however, in some degree to indem-
nify the grand seigniorial treasury for the losses w'hich
may be sustained by this renunciation of rights, Molda-
via and W^allachia are bound, independently of the year-
ly tribute paid under the denomination of Kharadsh Idiye,
and Rakiabiye,by virtue of the hattif scherif of 1822, to
pay the sublime porte yearly, a pecuniary indemnity, the
amount of which is hereafter to be determined. Mori&-
over, upon every fresh nomination ol a hospodar, in con-
sequence of death, resignation, or deposition, the princi-
pality where that event occurs shall be bound to pay to
the sublime porte, a sum equal to the yearly tribute of
the province. With the exception of these suras, no
triliute or present of any kind shall, under any pretext
whatever, be demanded from the hospodars.
In consequence of the abolition of the above special

contributions, the inhabitants of the principalities are to
enjoy an unlimited freedom of trade for all the produc-
tions of their soil and industry (as stipulated by the sep-
arate act of the treaty ofAckerrnann), the same not to be
liable to any other restraint, except such as the hospo-
dars, with the consent ot their divans, may consider ne-
cessary to the due provisioning of the country; they shall

be allowed to navigate the Danube with their own vessels,

being provided with passports from their own govern-
ment, and it shall be lawful for them to proceed for the
purpose of trade to the other harbors and ports of the
sublime porte, without suffering any persecution from
the collectors of the Kharadsh, and without being expos-
ed to any other act of oppression whatever.
Duly considering, moreover, all the burdens which it

has been necessary for Moldavia and VYallachia to sup
port, the sublime porte, animated by a proper feeling of
humanity, consents to release the inhabitants from the
yearly tribute, payable to the treasury for the space of
two years, to be reckoned from the d.ay of the totalevac-

nation of the principalities by the Russian troops.
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Finally, the sublime porte, animated by the wish to

secure in every possible way tlieliiture prosperity of the

two principalities, binds itself to confirm every adminis-
trative measure which, during their occupation by the

Russian army, may have been decreed, in conformity to

a wish expressed in the assemblies of the principal inhabi-

tants ofthe country, such decrees serving thenceforward as

the basis of the internal administration of those provinces:

provided always that such dt crees do not in any way in-

fringe upon the rights of sovereignty vested in the sub-

Jime porte.

On this account we, the undersigned plenipotentiaries

-of his majesty the emperor and padishah of all the Rus-
sias, have conjointly with the plenipotentiaries of the sub-

lime Ottoman porte, regulated and fixed the points re-

specting Moldavia and Wallachia, the same being a con-
tinuation of article 5 of the treaty of peace concluded at

—\drianople, between us and the Ottoman plenipotentia-

vies.

Done at Adrianoplc, 2d (l4tU) September, 1829.
{Signed) Count ALEXIS ORLOP’F.

Count F. V. PAHDEN.
Confirmed in the original copy by

Count DIEBITSCH SABALKANSKY,
Commandcr~in~chiefofthe 2J army.

THE BRITISH POST OFFICE.
In lf»53 the postage ofEngland, Scotland, and Ireland,

was farmed of the parliament by .lohn Manley, esq.

for Jb’10,000 per annum, and received its first organiza-

tion from Cromwell, .as a general post office. 'Fliree years

afterwards Ch.arles il, confirming the regulations of the

protector, settled the revenue from it on.tlie duke of

York, thif produce in 1G65 being £21, .500. Ten years

afterwards tiiis amount was doubled, and it still continu-

ed to increase until the reign of William and Mary,
when it vVp considerably influenced by the hostile or

tranquil state of the country. The revenue, which du-
ring the eigfit years of war only averaged £67,222 a year,

produced in the succeeding four years of peace on an
average, £82,319 annually. A. similar effect was expe-
rienced during the reign of Anne, wlien the war post-

age was £60,000 and in years of peace about £90,000.
'I'his disproportion has been reversed, and the last years

of war were those in wiiich the post office were the most
productive. On the union ofEngland with Scotland, in

1710, a general post office was established, which inclu-

ded, besides Great Britain and Ireland, the West India

and American colonies. This extension of the post office

increased the revenue to £111,461. What proportion of

this sum was produced by the respective countries does
not appear; but there is reason to believe that it was al-

most entirely Irish and English, for even so late as be-

tween 1730 and 1740 the post was only transmitted

three days a-week, between Edinburgh and London; and
the metropolis on one occasion only sent a single letter^

which was for an Edinburg banker named Ramsay. The
most remarkable event in the Iiistory of the post office,

previously to its present removal and scale of magnifi-

cence, is the plan suggested by Mr. Palmer, in the year

1784, of sending the letters by the coaches instead of the

old custom of transmitting them by post-boys on horse-

back. From this moment the prosperity of the post

office commenced; and the revenue which at first was not

more than £5,000 a year, and which after the revolution

of two centuries only produced, £146,400 annually,

yielded 30 years afterwards, a net revenue ot nearly

1,700,000. Nor was it only by increasing the revenue
that Mr. Palmer’s plan was beneficial, for answers are
returned to letters in half the time, and with a degree
of punctuality never experienced before; the expense is at

less rate per mile than on the old plan; and when the

plan has been so far carried into effect, that the mail
coaches had travelled above 40,000,000 miles, not a sin-

gle robbery had been committed or a passenger insulted.

FINANCES OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Balance of cash in the treasury 1st. Nov.

1828 $93,343 59|
Product of taxes 2,298 81^
Of the executors of John Hay-

wood, (late treasurer),
* 1.599 2fi

Balances—sales of land near
Raleigli 1,291 37

Of J. McRae, money loaned
Bonds for sale of lands and ne-

2,000 00

groes 9,581 60
Rent of public laud 100 00
Interest 532 93

Tax on bank of Newbern, 1

per centum on the stock 6,182
Cape Fear 5,928

Dividend on stock, state bank
2^ per cent, tor 12 mo. 6,910

Cape Fear

—

4 per cent.

Newbern
40

4 per cent. 620

17,403 975

Buncome turnpike com-
7,570 OG

pany
Amount of taxes received of sheriffs, the

revenue ot 1828, payable in the trea-
sury 1st October, 1829, and not other-

400

wise appropriated. 64,337 55

An aggregate of
Deduct disbursements at the treasury
from the 1st of November, 1828, to
the 1st of November, 1829, for which
vouchers have been delivered to comp-

195,165 12J

troller, and by him allowed,

Shewing the balance of cash remaining
in the jiublic treasurer’s hands to the

121,151 00

first of Nov. 1829, to be $74,014 12i-

The disbursements during that period, and thus de
ducteil, consist of the following items:
General assemlily

Executive department
Treasury department
Comptroller’s department
Department ot state

Adjutant general’s office

Public printers

Executive council

Judiciary

Arsenal
Sheriffs for settling taxes
Congressional elections

Electoral elections

Electors
Repairs of state liouse

Public library

State bank of N. Carolina for deferred pay-
ment

Pensioners
Miss Udney M. Blakeley
Surveying and selling Cherokee lands
Romulus M. Saunders, commissioner
Roanoke Navigation Company 1st 2d and

3il instalments, as directed to be paid by
resolution of 1828

Governor’s house
Expenses for surveying and selling land and
negroes of the late public treasure!’

Contingencies

Treasury notes burnt
Money burnt
Bogue hanks

39,704 63
3,046 77
2,606 2S
1,278 70
1,374 50
223 05
900 00
87 00

23,878 51
200 00
937 60
527 SI

1,396 07
391 47
279 47
112 50

3,356 24
880 00
600 00

1,165 50
47 48

15,000 00
748 50

3 00
4,476 31

17,781 89
130 35
18 00

$121,151 00

The internal improvementfund shews an aggregate of
$21,289 70^—of which 6,559 00 remained from the last

year. The disbursements of the present amounted to

$12,949 22^—balance on hand 8,440 48. This fund is

made up of dividends in certain shares of bank stock spe-
cially appropriated, and sales of certain lands that be-
longed to the Cherokees.
The literary fund shews a general aggregate, in hand,

of 17,029 24i—a small balance of the agricultural fund
being added to it.
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From the foregoing estimates, (says the public trea-

aurer), the cash remaining in the public treasury to the

lirst of Nov. 1829, and for wltich the treasurer is account-

able, consists of the following sums:

Amount of cash on hands as public trea-

surer, $74,014 12^

Ditto treasurer of the board of internal

improvement, 8,440 48

Ditto ditto literary fund, 16,308 18

Ditto ditto agricultural fund, 721 06^

Aggregate 99,483 84^

There has been deposited in

the banks of this state, and re-

mains to the credit ofthe pub-
lic treasurer to the 1 st of No-
vember, 1829, the. following

sums:
State bank of N. Carolina at

Raleigh, $43,840 92

Bank of Newbern do. 22,260 43

Bank of Cape Fear at Fayette-

ville, 12,269 80

$78,371 15

Treasury notes remaining in

the vaults, 21,112 69^
$99,483 34

THE DISMAL SWAMP CANAL.
From the JVorfolk Herald.

Those who have not taken a ride on the banks of the

canal for the last three or four years have an enviable

treat in store, and we would advise them to draw upon
it forthwith. We availed ourselves of an opportunity

which offered on Friday week, to take a j-aunt with one

of the directors of the company, to see this beautiful

work, and, not having made a similar reconnoizance,

since 1824, we were struck with surprise at the magni-
tude of the work that has been done, and the many im-
provements which have been made since that period; nor
were we less astonished that an object so dear to the in-

terests and so worthy of the admiration of the people of

Norfolk, should have excited so little of their curiosity

—hundreds of them never having seen it up to this day,

though it would only cost them a ride of 8 or 9 miles

to procure that gratification.

The magnitude of the work cannot be conceived by
those who have not actually seen it. The basin at Deep
creek is a beautiful sheet of water half a mile in length

and fifteen feet above the level of tide water; the locks
constructed of stone in the best style of workmanship.
For nearly two miles the left bank is piled up with cy-

press and juniper shingles, pales, and other lumber, the

stories of the contiguous swamp. We were fortunate

in passing along tl»e hanks when a larger number of ves-

sels than usual were on the canal; it was a cheering sight.

Bight of these, schooners and sloops of from 30 to 50
tons, belonging to the adjoining district in North Caro-
lina, and were employed in the transportation of lum-
ber to the northern market—formerly by the tedious,

hazardous, and expensive sea route, but now through the

short, safe, and expeditious channel of the canal. Three
of these vessels were returning from Baltimore and
Alexandria; the remainder were bound for tliose ports,

unless they could find purchasers at Norfolk, 't’wo of
the transportation company’s boats were, at the same
time, descending the canal, with produce from the Roan-
oke. The advantage of this canal to the eastern section

of North Carolina is immense. It not only aftords them
a safer and more expeditious navigation than that through
Ocracock, but the choice of a greater number of mar-
kets for their produce: and it will be the means of in-

creasing their coasting trade, and the sale of their pro-
ductions beyond calculation.

We pursued our journey along the canal 11 miles, over
a road that McAdam himself could not improve, when
we came to the junction of the North West canal, the cut-
ting of which is in aetive progress. This canal connects
North West river, (which empties into Currituck sound,
in North Carolina), with the main canal, requiring a cut

of six miles, and will open an avenue to market for the

vast stores of timber in that section, so important for na-

val purposes, besides the various oilier products of llie

country. We traced the whole line of this new work
to its outfall at N. W. river, commencing at whicii, two
miles of the canal have been cut, 24 feet in width, to

contain 4 feet water; beyond this there remains about a
mile to cut entire, at the end of which space commences
the olil waste ditch of the D. S. canal, 12 feet wide, which
will be followed am! enlarged to tiie pro])er dimensions;

this continues 2^ miles further to the locks, from which
to the main canal, about three quarters of a mile, the

cutting is complete. There are now 240 hands employ-
ed on this canal, and the work that has been done is

highly creditable to the directors of the company, and

those who have had the immediate superintendence of

it. The work is expected to be finished and in opera-

tion by the 1st of July next.

[One important matter concerning (his canal is not men-
tioned. At either end there is a water-power of fifteen

feet fall; ami as a scai ciiyof water for the uses of the

canal cannot be appreliemled, wliat noble sites are here
presented for manufactures, especially those of cotton.

We cannot suppose that this valuable power will long re-

main unoccupied, particularly tliat part which is near
Norfolk.]

TWENTY-FIRST CONGUKSS—1ST SlkSSlO.V.
LIST or MLMBETtS

Of the senate and house ofrepresentatives of the United
States.

SKNATi:.

jyiaine.

Peleg Sprague,

John Holmes.
JSTeiv Hampshire.

Samuel Bell,

Levi Woodbury.
JMassachusetts.

Nathaniel Silsbee,

Daniel I f ebster.

Connecticut.

Calvin Willey,
Samuel A. Foot.

Rhode Island.

Nehemiah K. Knight,

Asher Robbins.
Vermont.

Dudley Chase,

Horatio Seymour.
JVexo York.

Nathan Sanford,

E. B. Dudley.
JYew Jersey.

+Theo. Fi elinghuysen,

Mahlon Dickerson.
Pennsylvania.

William Marks,
Isaac D. Barnard.

Delaxoare.

.John M. Clayton,
Vacant.

Maryland.
Ezekiel F. Chambers,
Samuel Smith.

Virginia.

JJttleton W. Tazewell.
John 'Tyler,

Xo'.'th Carolina.
James Iredell,

Vacant.
South Carolina.

Robert Y. Hayne,
William Smith.

Georgia.

tGeorge M. Troup,
.Tohn Forsyth.

Kentucky.
tGeorge M. Bihh,
John Rowan.

Tennessee.
Hugh L. White,
i'Fclix Grundy.

Ohio.

Benjamin Ruggles,
Jacob Burnet.

Jjouisiana.

Fidward Livingston,

Josiah S. Johnston.
Indiana.

Williana Hendricks,
James Noble.

Mississippi.

Powhatan Ellis.

Vacant.

Illinois.

John McLean,
Elias K. Kane.

Jilabama.
* William R. Ling,
John McKinley.

Missouri.
David Barton,

Thomas II. Renton.

HOUSE OF REPIIESENTATIVES.
Maine.

John Anderson James W. Ripley

Samuel Butman Joseph F. Wingate
*George Evans One vacancy.

Rufus Meintire
JVew Hampshire.

*John Broadhead Jonatiian Harvey
*Thoraas Chandler *Henry Huhbai'ri

Joseph Hammons John W. \Veeks.

Massachusetts.

.John Bailey George GrennelJ,jr.

1 Isaac C. Bates James L. Hodges
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^Josejili G. Kendall

John Keed
Joseph Richardson

John Vanmin.

B. W. Crownlnshield
John Davis
Henry W. Dwight
Edward Everett
Benjamin Gorham

Rhode Island.
Tristam Burges Dutee J. Pearce.

Connecticut.
i^Joyes Barber Ralph J. Ingersoll

^William W. Ellsworth nVilliam L. Storrs

*Jabez W. Huntington *Ebenezer Young.
Vermont.

Rollin C, Mallary
Benjamin Swift.

^William Cahoon
^j^orace Everett
Jonathan Hunt

XVeio York.
Michael Hoffman
*Perkins King
*Jaraos W. Lent
John Magee
Heni-y C. Martindale
*Thomas Maxwell
+Robert ^jonell

*Ebenezer F. Norton
"^Gersliom Powers
fRobert S. Rose
tAmbrose Spencer
Henry R. Storrs
James Strong
Phineas L. Tracy
.John W. Taylor
Gulian C. Verplanck
^Campbell P. White.

Jj'e:w Jersey.

*Richard M.* Cooper Isaac Pierson
Lewis Condict James F. Randolph
*Thomas H. Hughes Samuel Swann.

Pennsylvania.

t/William G. Angel
^Benedict Arnold
^Thomas Beekman
^Abraham Bockee
^Peter J. Borst
C. C. Cambreleng
*Timolhy Childs

*Henry B. Cowles
fHectop Craig
*Jacob Crocheron
^Charles G. De Witt
John D. Dickenson
Jonns Earn, jr.

*George Fisher
^Isaac Finch
'*.Jehiel H. HalSey
^Joseph Hawkins

James Bachanan
*ThomaS H. Crawford
Richard Coulter
^Joshua Evans
*James Ford
Chaunccy Forward
Joseph Fry, jr.

Innes Green
^John Gilmore
^-.Joseph Hemphill
®Petep Ilirie, jr.

*Thomas Irwin

Adam King

Kensey Johns, jr.

George G. Leiper
*Wm. McCrecry
*AIem Mar
Daniel H. Miller
*Hcnry A. Muhlenburg
William Ramsey
"’‘'.John Scott

t'rhomas H. Sill

*Samuel A. Smith
John B. Sterigero
*Philander Stephe7is

Joel B. Sutherland
One vacancy.

Delatvare.

^Ellas Brown
Clement Dors^
^Benjamin C. Howard
j-George E. Mitchell

'^'Benedifct 1. Semmes

Maryland.
*Richard Spencer
Michael C. Sprigg
George C. Washington
Ephraim King Wilson.

Manic Mexander
Robert Allen
William S. Archer
William Armstrong
John S. .Barbour
Philip P. Barbour
^I’homas T. Boulden
Nathaniel H. Claiborne
^Richard Coke, jr.

^Robert Craig
Thomas Davenport

J\'orth

Willes Alston
Daniel L. Barringer
Samuel P. Carson
Henry W. Conner
*Edmund Deberry
*Edivard Dudley
Thomas H. Hall

South
^Robert W. Barnwell
*James Blair

*John Campbell

Virginia.

*Phillip Doddridge
* IVilliam F. Gordon
Lewis Maxwell
William McCoy
Charles F. Mercer
Thomas Newton
.Tohn Roane
Alexander Smyth
Andrew Stevenson
John Taliiafej’i’O

James Trezvant.
Carolina.

*Robert Potter
*Wm. B. Shepperd
Aug. H. Shepard
*Jesse Speight
Lewis VViliiams

One vacancy.

Carolina.

George McDuOie
William D. Martin
William T. Nuckolls

Warren R. Davis
William Drayton

*J'homas T. Foster
Charles E. Haynes
Henry C, Lamar
Wilson Lumpkin

Thomas Chilton
James Clarke
Nicholas D. Coleman
Henry Daniel
Nathan Gaither
fRichard M. Johnson

I
'SXordecai Bartley
.Joseph H. Crane
William Creighton, jr.

James Findlay
John M. Goodenow
William W. Irwin
William Kennori

John Bell

John Hlair

David Crockett
Robert Desha
Jacob C. Isacks

tllatllff Boon
Jonathan Jennings

Henry H. Gurley
W. H. Overton

Clement C. Clay
Dixon II. Lewis

Illinois.

Missouri.
Mississippi.

Michigan.
Jivkansas.
Florida.

Starling Tucker.

Georgia.
Wiley Tlioropson

James M. Wayne
Uichard li. Wilde.

Kentucky.
John Kincaid
Joseph Lecompte
Robert P. Letcher
Chit tendon Lvon
Charles A. Wickliffe
Joel Yancey.

Ohio.

William Russell
James Shields

William Stanberry
fJolin Thompsoti
Joseph Vance
Samuel Findlay Vinton
Elisha Whittlesey.

Tennessee.

Cave Johnson
Pri((r Lea
James K. Polk
tJames Standifer.

Indiana.

tJohn Test.

Louisiana.
Edward 1). White.

Alabama.
R. E. B. Baylor,

.Joseph Duncan.
Spencer Pettis.

Thomas Hinds.
John Biddle.

AaJjrose H. Sevier.

Joseph M. White.
Those members in italics., were absent on the calling

of the roll on the 1st day of the session. *New mem-
bers'. 1 Members of a previous congress but not of the last.

SEIfATi:.

December 7, 1829. TIte president pro tempore of

the senate, Mr. Smith, of Md. took the chair at 12
o’clok, and was informed by the secretary that a quorum
was present.

Mr. presented the credentials cJ Felix Grundy,
of Tennessee, vice ./. //. Eaton, resigned, which having
been read, Mr. Grundy was qualified, and took his seat.

George M. 'Vrovp, elected a senator in congress from
the state of Georgia, vice Cobb, resigned; rose to state

that he had inadvertently omitted to bring his credentials.

The president pro tern, observed, that the production
of the credentials was not absolutely necessary; and stat-

erl a similar case which had jireviously occured. Mr.
'Troup was then qualified and look his seat.

On motion of Mr, IVhite, it was
Ordered—That the secretary inform the house of re-

presentatives, that a quorum of the senate is assembled,
and ready to proceed to business.

On motion of Mr. IVhite, it was
Ordered—That when the senate proceed to the nomi-

nation of the standing committees, the chairman of the

committee on finance shall be nominated by the commit-
tee, and not according to tlie rule of the last session.

A message was received from the house of representa-

tives, informing the senate that a quorum had assembled;
and that Andre-iv Stevenson, of the state of Virginia,

had been re-elected speaker of the house.

A message was received from the house of representa-

tives, communicating a resolution, that a committee he
appointed on the part of the senate, to join a committee
appointed by the house of representatives, to wait on the

president of the United States, and inform him that a

quorum of the two houses is assembled, and ready to

receive from him any communications he may be pleas-

ed to make to them.
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On motion of Mr. H /die, it was

Ordered—That tlie senate concur in the foregoing re-

solution.

On motion of Mr. IV/die, it was

0rd3red -ih»t the senate now adjourn, and meet to-

morrow at 11 o’clock.

December 8. Mr. BeuLon, from Missouri, attended,

Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia, the successor of Mi’. Berrien,

also attended, and was qualified.

Mr. fV/iile reported from the joint committee, that

tliev had, according to order, waited on the president of

the United States, who replied that he would, to-day, at

12 o’clock, make a communication to each house of con-

gress.

On motion of Mr. Holmes, it was
Resolved. That the secretary be instructed to cause

the members of tiie senate to be furnished witii such

newspa|)ers as they may respectively direct; Provided,
that the expense for each member, during the p.-esent

session, does not exceed llie price of three daily papers.

On motion of Mr. Holmes, it v/as

Ordered, That the hour for the daily meeting of the

senate, be 12 o’clock, until otherwise ordered.

The president of the United States transmitted, by his

private secretary, Mr. Donelson, the following

mkssage;
Felloiv citizens of the senate

and of the house of representatives:

It affords me pleasure to tender my friendly greetings

to you on the occasion of your assembling at the seat of

government, to enter upon the important duties to which
you have been called by the voice of our country .men.

The task devolves on me, under a provision of the con-
stitution, to present to you, as the federal legislature of

twenty-tour sovereign states, and twelve millions of hap-

py people, a view of our affairs; and to propose such mea-
sures as, in the discharge of my official functions, have
suggested themselves as necessary to pi’omote the ob-
jects of our union.

In communicating with you for the first time, it is, to

me, a source of unfeigned satisfaction, calling for mutual
graiulation and devot tiianks to a benign Providence, tliat

we are at peace with all mankind; and that our country
exhibits the most cheering evidence of general welfare

and progressive improvement. Turning our eyes to

other nations, our great desire is to see our brethren of

the human race secured in tlic blessings enjoyed by our-

selves, and advancing in knqwleflge, in freedom, and in

social happiness.

Our foreign relations, although in their genera! charac-

ter pacific ami friendly, (iresent subjects of difference be-

tween us and other powers, of deep intere.st, as well to

the country at large as to many of our citizens. To af-

fect an adjustment of these shall continue to be the object

of my earnest emieavors; and notwithstanding the diffi-

culties of the task, I do not allow myself to appreliend
unfavorable results. Blessed as our country is, with
every tiling 'A’bich constitutes national strength, she is ful-

ly adequate to the maintenance of all her interests. In
discharging the responsible trust confided to tlie execu-
tive in this respect, it is my settled purpose to ask nothing
that is not clearly right, ami to submit to nothing that is

wrong; and I flatter myself, that, supported by the other
branches of the goveriimenl, and by the intelligence and
patriotism of the people, we shall be able, under the pro-
tection of Providence, to cause all our just rights to be
respected.

Of tlic unsettled matters between the U. States and
other powers, the most prominent are those which have,
for years, been the subject of negotiation with England,
France and Spain, The late periods at which our minis-
ters to those governments left the U. States, render it im-
possible, at tliis early day, to inform you of what has
been done on the subjects with which they have lieen

respeciivdy charged. Belying upon the justice of our
views in relation to the points committed to negotiation,
and the reciprocal good feeling which characterizes our
intercourse with those mations, we have the best reason
to hope for a satisfactory adjustment of existing difier-

ences.

With Great Britain, alike distinguished in peace and
war, we may look forward to years of peaceful, honora-
ble, and elevated competition. Every thing in the con-

dition and history of the two nations is calculated to in’

spire sentiments of mutual re.spect, and to carry convie"
lion to the mnuis ol botli, that it is their policy to prt"
serve the most cordial relations: Siuli are my own views,
and it is not to be doubted tliat such are also the prevail-
ing sentiments of our constituents. Altliough neither
time nor opportunity lias been afforded fora full develop-
ment of the policy which the present cabinet of Great
Britain designs to pursue towards this country, I indulge
the hope that it will he of a just and pacific character;

and if this anticipation be realized, we may look with con-
fidence to a speedy and acceptable adjustment of ouc
affairs.

Under the convention for regulating the reference to

arbitration of the dis[)Uted [loints of boundary under the
filth article of the treaty of Ghent, t!ie proceedings bave
bitiierto been comlucled in tliat spirit of candor and libe-

rality wliicb ought ever to characterise the acts of sove-

reign states, seeking to adjust, by the most unexceptionable
means, iinjiortaiit and delicate subjects of contention,

—

riie first stateineuts of the parties have been exchanged,
and tiie final replication, on our part, is in a course of

preparation. This subject has received the attention de-
manded by its great and peculiar importance to a pat-

riotic member of this confederacy. The exposition of our
rights, already made, is such, as, from tlie high reputa-
tion of the commissioners by wliom it has been prepared,
we had a right to expect. Our interests at the court of
the sovereign who has evinced his friendly disposition,

by assuming the delicate task of arbitration, liave been
co.mmitted to a citizen of the state of .Maine, wiiose cha-
racter, talents, and intimate acquaintance with the sub-
ject, eminently qualify him for so responsible a trust.

With full confidence in the justice of our cause, and in

the probity, intelligence, and uncompromising indepen-
dence of the illustrious arbitrator, we can have nothing to

apprehend from the result.

From France, our ancient ally, we have a right to e.x-

pect that justice wb.ich becomes the sovereign ol a power-
ful, intelligent and magnanimous people. I'lie beneficial

efl'ects produced [»y the commercial convention of 1822,
limited as are its provisions, are ton obvious not to make
a salutary impression upon the minds of those who are
charged with the administration of her government.

—

Should this result induce a disposition to embrace, to

tlieir full extent, the wholesome principles which consti-

tute our commercial policy, our minister to that court
will be fouml instnu. ted to cherish such a disposition, and
tn aid ill conducting it to useful pract cal conclusions.
The claims of our citizens for de])i edations upon their

property, long since committed under the authority, and,
in many instances, by the express direction, of the then
existing government of France, remain unsatisfied; and
must, tiierelore, continue to furnish a subject of unplea-
sant (h;cu.ssion, and possible collision, between the two
governments. 1 cliei isb, liowever, a lively hope, 1'ound.f

ed as well on the validity of those claims, and tlie estab-

lished policy of all enlightened governments, as on the

known integrity of the French monarch, that the injurir

ous delays of the past will find redress in the equity of

the future. Our minister has been instructed to presp
these demands on the French government with all the
earnestness which is call for by Ihc-ir importance and ir-»

refutable justice; and in a spirit that will evince the re-

spect wliidi is due to the feelings of those from whom tlie

satisfaction is required.

Our minister recently appointed to Spain has been au-

thorized to assist in removing evils alike injurious to both
countries, either by concluding a commercial convention,

upon liberal and reciprocal terms; or by urging the ac-

ceptance, in their full extent, of the mutually beneficial

provisions of our navigation acts. He has also been in-

structed to make a further appeal to tlie justice of Spain,

in behalf of our citizens, for indemnity for spoliations up-
on our commerce, committed under her authority—an
.appeal which the pacific and liberal course observed on
our part, and a due confidence in the honor of that go-

vernment, authorize us to expect w ill not be made ip

vain.

Witii other European powers, cur intercourse is on
the most friendly footing. In Bussia, placed by' her ter-

ritorial limits, extensive population, and great power,
high in the rank of nations, the- UaiteH States have al»
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•ways found a steadfast friend. Although her recent in-

Tasion of Turkey awakened a lively sympathy for tliose

who were exposed to the desolations of war, we cannot

but anticipate tltat tlie result will prove favorable to the

cause of civilization, and to the progress of human liap-

piness. The treaty of peace between these powers hav-

ing been ratified, we cannot be insensible to the great

benefit to be derived by the commerce ot the Uniter!

Slates, from unlocking the navigation ot the Black Sea

—

a free passage into which is secured to all mercljant ves-

sels bound to ports of Russia under a flag at peace with

the porte. This advantage, enjoyed upon conditions, by

most of the powers ot Europe, has hitherto been with-

held from us. During the past summer, an antecedent,

but unsuccessful attempt to obtain it, was renewed un-

der circumstances which promised the most favorable re-

sults. Although these results have fortunately been

thus in part attained, further facilities to the enjoyment

of this new field for the enterprize of our citizens are, in

my opinion, sufficiently desirable to ensure to them our

most zealous attention.

Our trade with Austria, although of secondary import-

ance, has been gradually increasing; and is now so extend-

ed, as to deserve the fostering care of the government. A
negotiation, commenced and nearly completed with that

power, by the late administration, has been consummat-
ed by a treaty of amity, navigation and commerce, v/iiicb

will be laid before the senate.

During the recess of congress, our diplomatic relations

with Portugal have been resunted. 'i'he peculiar slate

of things in that country, caused a suspension of (he re-

cognition of the representative who presented himself,

until an opportunity was had to obtain from our official

organ there, information regarding the actual, and, as far

as practicable, prospective condition of the authority by

which the representative in question was appointed.

—

This information being received, the application of the

established rule of our government, in like cases, was no

longer withheld.

Considerable advances have been made, during the

present year, in the adjustment of claims of our citizf ns

upon Denmark for spoliations; but all that we have a right

to demand from that government, in tiieir behalf, lias

not yet been conceded. Prom the liberal footing, how-

ever, upon which this subject Iras, with the approbation

of the claimants, been|placed by the government, togetlier

with the uniformly just and friendly disposition which has

been evinced by his Danish majesty, there is a reasonable

ground to hope that this single subject of diffei'euce will

speedily he removed.
Our relations wilhllieBarbary powers continue, as they

have long been, of the most t'avorabie character, 'i'he

policy of keeping an adequate force in the Mediterranean

as sec-urity for the continuance of this tranquillity, will be

persevereil in; as well as a similar one for the protection

of our commerce and fisheries in llie Pacific.

The southern republics, of our ov.'n hemisphere,

have not yet realised all the advantages for whicli

they have been so long struggling. We trust, how-
ever, that the day is not distant, when the restora-

tion of peace and internal quiet, under permanent sys-

tems of government, securing the liberty, and [iromoting

the happiness of the citizens, will crow n, witli complete

success, their long and arduous efforts in the cause of self-

government, and enable us to salute them as friendly ri-

vals in all that is truly great and glorious.

The recent invasion of Mexico, and the efieot thereby

produced upon her domestic policy, must have' a con-

trolling influence upon the great question of South Amer-
fcan emancipation. We have seen the fell spirit of civil

dissension rebuked, and, perhaps, forever stifled in that

republic, by the love of independi rice. If it he liuc, as

appearances strongly indicate, that the spirit of indepen-
dence is the master spirit, and if a cerresponding senti-

ment prevails in the Ollier states, (his devotion to liberty

cannot be without a proper eftect upon the counsels of the

mother country. The adoption, by Spain, of a pacific

policy towards her former colonies—an event consoling

to humanity, and a blessing to the world, in which she

herself cannot fail largely to participate—may be most
reasonably expected.

The claims of cur citizens upon the South American
governments, gerr-rally, ai-g in a tram of set'lenienf : while

the principal part of those upon Brazil have been adjust-
ed, and a decree in council, ordering bonds to be issued
by the minister of tlie treasury tor their amount, has re-
ceived tin sanction of his imperial majesiy. Tiiis event,
togethei- with the excliange of the ratifications of the trea-

ty negotiated and concluded hi 1S28, h-appily terminates
all serious causes ot difference with that power.
Measures have been taken to place our commercial

relations w ilh Peru upon a better footing llian that upon
which they have hitlierto rested; and if met by a proper
disposition on the part of that government, important
benefits may be secured to both countries.

Deeply interesterl as we are in the prosperity of our
sister republics, and inn;e particularly in that of our im-
mediate neighbor, it would be most graiif) ing to me,
were I permitted to say, that the treatment which we
have received at her hands has been as universally friend-
ly as the early and constant solicitude manifested by the
United States for her success, gave us a right to expect.

But it becomes my duty to intorm you that prejudices,

long indulged by a portion of the inhabitants of Mexico
against the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-

tiary of the Uiiiled Stales, have Iiad an unfortunate influ-

ence upon the affairs of the two countries, and have di-

minislied (hat usefulness to its own whicli was justly to

he expected from his talents and zeal. To this cause,

in a great degree, is to he imputed the failure ot several

measures equally interesting to both parties; but particu-

larly that of the Mexican go%'ernment to ratify a treaty

negotiated and concluded in its own capital and under
its own eye. Under these circumstances, it appeared
expedient to give to Mr. Poinsett the option either to

return or not. as, in his judgment, the interest of his

country might require; and instructions to that end were
prepared; but, before they could be despatched, a com-
munication was received from the government of Mexi-
co, ihrough its charge d ’affairs here, requesting the recall

of our minister. I’his was promptly complied with; and
a representative of a rank corresponding with that of the

Mexican diplomatic agent near this government was ap-
pointed. Our conduct towards tVuU republic has been
uniformly ot the most friendly c'.iaracter; and having thus

removed the only alleged obstacle to harmonious inter-

course, I cannot but hope that an advantageous change
will occur in our affairs.

Injustice to Mr. Poinsett, it is proper to say, that my
immediate compliance v;ith the application for his recall,

and the appointment of his successor, are not to be as-

cribed to an}’ evidence that the imputation of an impro-

per interference by him, in the local politics of Mexico,
was well founded; nor to a want of confidence in his

talents or integrity; and to add, that the truth of that

charge has never been affirmed by the federal govern-

ment of Mexico, in its corainunication with this.

I consider it one ot the most urgent of my duties to

bring to your attention the projiriet) of amending that

part of our constitution which relates to the election of

president and vice president. Our system ot government
was, by its framers, deemed an experiment; and they,

therefore, coiriistently provided a mode ot remedying
its defects.

'J’o the people belongs the right of electing their chief

magistrate; it was never designed that their choice should,

in any case, he defeated, either by the intervention of

electoral colleges, or by the agency confided, under cer-

tain contingencies, to the house ot representatives. Ex-
perience proves, that, in proportion as agents to execute

the will ot the people are multiplied, there is danger of

their wishes being trustralcd. Some may be unfaithful:

all are liable to err. So far, therefore, as the people can,

with convenience, speak, it is safer for tiiem to express
(heir own will.

The number of aspirants to tiie presidency, and the

diversity of tlie interests wliich may influence their

claims, leave little reason to expect a choice in the first

instance: and, in that event, the election must devolve

on the house of representatives, where, it is obvious, the

will of the people may not be always ascertained; or, if

ascertained, may not he regarded. Dfom the mode ot

voting by states, the choice is to be made by twentv-four

votes; and it may often occur, that one of these may be

controlled by an imlividuai representative. Honors
and offices are at the disposal of the successful candidate.
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Repeated ballotings may make it apparent that a single

incUvidual holds the cast in his hand. May he not be

tempted to name his rcM-aid? But even without cor-

ruption-supposing the probity of the representative to

be proof against the powertid motives by which he may be

assailed—the will of the people js still cons aiul) liable

to be misrepresented. Otie may err from ignorance of

the wishes of his constituents; ?'nolbcr, Irom a conviction

that it is his duty to be governed by Ids cmi judgment ot

the fitness of the candidates: finally, although all w‘-re

inflexibly honest—all accurately informed of the wishes

of their constituents—yet, under the present mode oi

election, a minority may often elect a president; and

wheh this happens, it may reasonably he expected that

efforts will be made on the part of the niajority to rectify

this injurious operation of their institutions. But al-

though no evil of this character should result from such

a perversion of the first principle ot our system—that the

majority is to govern— It iimst be very certain that a pre-

sident elected by a minority cannot enjoy the confidence
i

necessary to the successful discharge of his duties.

In thi.s, as in all other matters of public concern, poli-

cy requires that as few impediments as possible should

exist to the free operation of the public will. Let us,

then, endeavor so to amend our system, that the office

of chief magistrate may not be conferred upon any citi-

zen but in pursuance of a fair expression of the will of

the majority.

I would therefore recommend such an amendment of

the constitution as may remove all intermediate agency

in the election ot president and vice president. The
mode may be so regulated as to preserve to each state

its present relative weight in the election; and a failure in

the first attempt may be provided for, by confining the

second to a choice betwen the two highest candidates.

In connexion with such an amendment, it would seem
advisable to limit the service of the chief magistrate to a

single term, of either four or six years. If, however, it

should not be adopted, it is worthy of consideration

whether a provision disqualifying tor office the represen-

tatives in congress on whom such an election may have
devolved, would not be proper.

While members of congress can be constitutionally ap-

pointed to offices of trust and profit, it will be the prac-

tice, even under the most conscientious adherence to

duty, to select them for such stations as they are believ-

ed to be better qualified to fill than other citizens; but

the purity of our government would doubtless be pro-

moted by their exclusion from all appointments in the

gift ot the president in whose election they may have

been officially concerned. 'The nature of the judicial

office, and the necessity of securing in the cabinet and in

diplomatic stations of the highest rank, the best talents

and political experience, should, perhaps, except these

from the exclusion.

Tliere are perhaps few men who can for any great

lengthof time enjoy office and power, without being more
or less under the influence of feelings untavorable to a

faithful discharge of their public duties. I heir integri-

ty may be proof against improper considerations imme-
diately addressed to themselves; but they are apt to ac-

quire a habit of looking with indifference upon llie pub-
lic interests, and of tolerating conduct from wnich an un-
practised man would revolt. Office is considered us a

species ot properly; and government, rather as a means
of promoting individual interests, than as an instrument
created solely for the service of the people. Corruption
in some, and in others, a perversion of correct feelings

.•uid principles, divert government from its legitimate

ends, and make it an engine for the support of the few
at the expense of ihe many. The duties of all publir

officers are, or, at least, admit of being made, so plain

and simple, that men of intelligence may readily qualify

themselves for their performance; an<l I cannot but be-

lieve that more is lost by the long continuance ot men in

office, than is generally to be g.ained by their experience.

I submit therefore to yourcowsideration, whether the effi-

ciency oflhe government would not be promoted, and of-

ficial industry and integrity better secured, by a general
extension of the law- which limits appuintraents to four
years.

In a country where offices are created solely for the
benefit of the people, no one man has any more intrinsic

right to official station than another. Offices were not

established to give support to particular men, at the pub-
lic expense. No individual wrong is therefore done by
removal, sluc‘ neither appoiiument to, nor continuance
in, office, 'S matter of right. 'I'he iii-junibent became an

officer w iti) a view to public benefit®; and when these re-

quire his remov:>.l, tl'.ey are not to he sac'vficcd to pri-

vate interests. It is the people, ai d they alone, who
have a right to complain, when a had officer is substitut-

ed for a good one He who is removed liau the same
means hf obtaini-iga living, that are enjoyed by the mil-

lions who never lield office. The proposed limitation

woul'l destroy the idea of property, now so generally

connected with official station; and although individual

distress may be sometimes produced, it wrould, by pro-

moting that rotation which constitutes a le.ading principle

in the republican creed, give healthful action to the sys-

tem.

No very considerable change has occurred, during the
recess of congress, in the condition of either our agricul-

ture, commerce, or manufactures. The operation of the
tariff has not proved so ir.jurious to the two former, or as
beneficial to the latter, as was anticipated. Importations
of foreign goods have not been sensibly diminished;
while domestic competition, under an illusive excitement
has increased the production much beyond the de-
mand for borne consumption. The consequences have
been low prices, temporary embarrassment, and partial

loss. That such of our manufacturing establishments as

are based upon capital, and are prudently managed, will

survive the shock, and be ultimately profitable, there is

no good reason to doubt.

To regulate its conduct, so as to promote equally the
prosperity of these three cardinal interests, is one of the
must difficult tasks of government; and it may he regret-
ted that the C'implicated rt strictions which now embarrass
the imen ourse of nation*s, could not by common consent
be aooiished, and commerce allowed to flow m those
channels to which individual enterprise—always its

surest guide—might direct it. But we must ever expect
selfish legislation in other nations; and are therefore com-
pelled to adapt our own to their regulaiions, in the man-
ner best calculaied to avoid serious injury, and to har-
monize the conflicting interests of our agriculture, our
commerce, and our manufactures. Under these impres-
sions, I invite your attention to the existing tariff, be-
lieving that some of its provisions require modification.
Thf general rule to he applied in graduating the du-

ties upon articles of foreign growth or manulacture, is

that which will jilace our ow n in fair competilion with
those of other countries; and the inducements to advance
even a step beyond this point, are controlling in regard
to those articles which are of primary necessity in time
of war. When we reflect upon the difficulty and deli-
cacy ot this operation, it is important that it should never
be . ttcrapted but with the utmost caution. Frequent
k'gislation iu regard to any branch of industry, affecting
its value, and by which its capital may be transferred to
new channels, must always be productive of hazardous

,

speculation and loss.

In deliberating, therefore, on these interesting sub-
jects, local feelings and prejudices sliould be merged in

t!ie patriotic deter mination t.o promote the great interests
ot the whole. Ail attempts to connect them witii the
party conflicts of the day are necessarily injurious, and
should be discountenanced. Our action upon them
should be under the control of higher and purer motives.
Legislation, subjected to such influences, can never be
just; and will not long retain the sanction of a people,
whose active patriotism is not bounded by sectional lim-
its, nor insensible to that spirit of concession and for-

bearance, whicli gave life to our political compact, and
still sustains it. Discarding all calculations of political

ascendancy, (he north, the south, the east, and the west,
should unite in diminishing any burthen, of which either
may justly complain.
The agricultural interests of our country is so essential-

ly connected witli every other, and so superior in import-
ance to them .ail, that it is scarcely necessary to invite to
it your particular attention, it is pr iicipally as manufac-
tures and commerce tend to increase the value ot agri-
cultural productions, and to extend their application to
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the wants and comforts of society, that they deserve the

fostering care of government.
Looking forward to the period, not far distant, when a

sinking food will no longer be required, the duties on
those articles of importation wlorh cannot come in com-
petition with our own productions, are the first that

should engage the attention of congress in the modifica-

tion of the tariff. Of these, tea and coffee are the most
prominent: they enter largely into the consumption of

the country, and have become articles of necessity to all

classes. A reduction, therefore, of the existing duties,

will be felt as a common benefit; but, like all other leg-

islation connected with commerce, to be efficacious, and
not injurious, it should be gradual and certain.

The public prosperity is evinced in the increased rev-

enue arising from the sales of the public lands; and in the

steady maintenance of that produced by imposts and ton-

nage, notwithstanding the additional duties imposed by
the act of 19th May, 1828, and the unusual importations

in the early part of that year.

The balance in the treasury on the 1st of January,
1829, was five millions nine hundred and seventy-two
thousand four hundred and thirty-five dollars and eighty-

one cents. The receipts of the current year are estima-
ted at twenty-four millions six hundred and two thousand
two hundred and thirty dollars, and the expenditures for

the same time at tw'enty-six millions one hundred and
sixty-four thousand five hundred and ninety-five dollars;

leaving a balance in the treasury, on the 1st of January
next, of four millions four hundred and ten thousand
and seventy dollars and eighty-one cents.

There will have been paid’ on account of the public
debt, during the present year, the sum of twelve millions

four hundred and five thousand and five dollars and eigh-

ty cents; reducing the wliole debt of the government,
on the first ofJanuary next, to forty-eight millions five

hundred and sixty-five thousand four hundred and six

dollars and fifty cents, including seven millions of five

per cent, stock, subscribed to the bank of the United
States. The payment on account of the public debt,

made on the first of July last, was eight millons seven
hundred and fifteen thousand four hundred -and sixty-two

dollars and eighty-seven cents. It was apprehended that

the sudden withdrawal of so large a sum from the banks
in which it was deposited, at a time of unusual pressure
in the money market, might cause much injury to the in-

terests dependent on hank accommodations. But this

evil was wholly averted by an early anticipation of it at

the treasury, aided by the judicious arrangements of the

officers of the bank of the United States.

This state of the finances exhibits the resources of the

nation in an aspect highly flattering to its industry; and
auspicious of the ability of government, in a very short

time, to extinguish the public debt. When this shall be
done, our population will he relieved from a considerable

portion of its present burthens; and will find, not only
new motives to patriotic affection, but additional means
for the display of individual enterprise. The fiscal pow-
er of the states will also be increased; and may be more
extensively exerted in favor of education and other pub-
lic objects: while ample means will remain in the federal

government to promote the general weal, in all the

modes permitted to its authority.

After the extinction of the public debt, it is not proba-
ble that any adjustment of the tariff, upon principles satis-

factory to the people of the union, will, until a remote
period, if ever, leave the government without a consider-

able surplus in the treasury, beyond what may be requir-

ed for its current service. As then the period approach-
es when the application of the revenue to the payment
of debt will cease, the disposition of the surplus will

present a subject for the serious deliberation of congress;

and it may be fortunate for tlie country that it is yet to

be decided. Considered in connexion with the difficulties

which have heretofore attended appropriations for pur-
poses of internal improvement; and with those which
this experience tells us will certainly arise, whenever
power over such subjects may be exercised by the gene-
I’al government; it is hoped that it may lead to the adop-
tion of some plan which will reconcile the diversified in-

terests of the states, and stiengthen the bonds which
unite them. Every member of the union, in peace and
in war, will be benefitted by the improvement of inland

navigation and the construction of highways in the sever-
al states. Let us then endeavor to attain this benefit in

a mode which will be s.itisfaCiory to all. That hitherto

adopted has, by many ot our fellow- citizens, been de-
precated as an infraction of the constitution; while by
others it has been viewed as inexpedient. All feel that

it has been employed at the expense of harmony in the
legislative councils.

To avoid these evils, it appears to me that the most
safe, just, and federal cliapositiou w'hich could be made
of the surplus revenue, would be its apportionment
among the several stales according to their ratio of repre-
aentaliou; and should this measure not be found war-
ranted by the constitution, that it would be expedient to

propose to the states au amendment authorising it. 1 re-
gard an appeal to the source ot power, in cases of real
doubt, and wliere its exercise is deemed indispensable
to the general welfare, as among the most sacred of all

our obligations. Upon this country, more than any other,
lias, in the providence of God, been cast the special

guardianship of the great principle of adherence to writ-

ten constitution.s. If it fail here, all hope in regrad to it

will be extinguished. That this was intended to be a gov-
ernment of limited and specific, and not general powers,
must be admitted by ail; and it is our duty to preserve
for it the character intended by its framers. If experience
points out the necessity for an enlargement of these pow-
ers, let us apply for it to those for whose benefit it is to

be exercised; and not undermine the whole system by a
resort to overstrained constructions. 'I'he scheme has
worked well. It has exceeded the hopes of those w!«o
devised it, and become an object of admiration to the
world. We are responsible to our country, and to the
glorious cause of self-government, for the preservation
of so great a good. The great ma.ss of legislation relat-

ing to our internal aftairs, was intended to be left where
the federal convention found it— in the state governments.
Nothing is clearer, in my view than that we are chiefly in-

debted for the success of tlie constitution under which
w'e are now acting, to the watchful and auxiliary opera-
tion of the state authorities. This is not the reflection of
a day, but belongs to the most deeply rooted convictions

of my mind. I cannot therefore, too strongly or too
earnestly, for my own sense of its importance, warn you
against all encroachments upon the legitimate sphere of

state sovereignty. Sustained by its healthful and invigor-

ating influence, the federal system can never fall.

In the collection ot the revenue, the long credits au-
thorized on goods imported from beyond the Cape of

Good Hope are the chier cause of tlie losses at present
sustained. If these were shortened to six, nine, and
twelve months, and warehouses provided by govern-
ment, sufficient to receive the goods offered in deposite
for security and for debenture; and if the right of the
United States to a priority of payment out of the estates

of its insolvent debtors were more effectually secured

—

this evil would, in a great measure, be obviated. An au-
thority to construct such houses, is, therefore, with the

proposed alteration of the credits, recommended to your
afteution.

It is worthy of notice, that the laws for the collection

and security of the revenue arising from imposts, were
chiefly framed when the rates of duties on imported goods
presented much less temptation for illicit trade than at

present exists. I'here is reason to believe that these

laws are, in some respects, quite insufficient for the pro-

per security ot the revenue, and the protection ot the in-

terests of those who are disposed to observe them. I'he

injurious and demoralizing tendency of a successful sys-

tem of smuggling is so obvious as not to require com-
ment, and cannot be too carefully guarded against. I

therefore suggest to congress the propriety of adopting

efficient measures to prevent this evil, avoiding, however
as much as possible, every unnecessary inlringement of

individual liberty, and embarrassment of fair and lawful

business.

On an examination of the records of the treasury, I

have been forcibly struck with the large amount of pub-
lic money wh'ch appears to he outstanding. Of the sum
thus due from individuals ro the government, a consid-

ei alile portion iS undoubtedly desperate; and, in many
instances, has probably been rendered so by remissness

in the agents charged with its collection. By proper ex-
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ertions, a }»reat part, however, niay yet be recoved ; and,
|

whatever may be the porXions re'^pcctivclv belon^dng to
!

these two daises, it behuves the government to ascei-
;

tain the real str^te o‘ the fat t. Thiscnu be done only by
1

the prompt adoplion of judicious measures for the col-

I

lection of suefi as m?) be made available It is believed
|

that a very large amount h.-isbeen lost through the inade-
1

<iuacy of the means pi ovirtv-:) for the collection of debts

due to the public, and that this inadequacy lies chiefly m
the want of legal skill, hH'j'Uially and constantly employ-

ed in the direction of the agents engaged in the service.

It must, T think, be admitted, that the supervisory pow-
er over suits brought by the public, which is now vested

in an accoimting officer of the treasury, not selected

with a view to his legal knowledge, and encumbered as

he is with numerous other duties, operates unfavorably

£0 the public interest.

It is important that this branch of the public service

should be subjected to the supervision of such protession-

al skill as will give it efficiency. The expense attendant

upon such a modification of the executive department,

would bejustified by the soundest principles of economy.

I would recommend, therefore, that the duties now as-

signed to the agent of the treasury, so far as they relate to

the superintendence and management of legal proceed-

ings, on the part of the United States, he transferred to

the attorney general; and that this officer be placed on

the same footing, in all respects, as the heads ol the other

departnients—receiving like compensation, and having

such subordinate officers provided for his department, as

may be requisite forthe discharge of these additional du-

ties. The professional skill of the attorney general, em-
ployed in directing the conduct of marshals and district

attorneys, would hasten the collection of debts now in

suit, and hereafter save much to the government. It

might be further extended to the superintendence of all

criminal proceedings, for offences against the United
States. In making this trassfer, great care should be
taken, however, that the power necessary to the treasu-

ry department be not impaired: one of its greatest securi-

ties consisting in a control over all accounts, until they

are audited or reported for suit.

In connexion with the foregoing views, I would suggest,

also, an inquiry, whether the provisions qf the act of con-

gress, authorizing the discharge of the persons of debt-

ors to the government, from imprisonment, may not,

consistently with the public interest, be extended to the

release of the debt, where the conduct of the debtor is

wholly exempt from the imputation of fraud. Some
more liberal policy than that which now prevails, in ref-

erence to this unfortunate class of citizens, is certainly

due to them, and would prove beneficial to the country.

The continuance of the liability', after the means to dis-

charge it have been exhausted, can only serve to dispirit

the debtor; or, where his resources are but partial, the

want of power in the government to compromise and re-

lease the demand, instigates to fraud, as the only resource
for securing a support to his family. He thus sinks into

a state of apathy, and becomes a useless drone in society,

or a vicious member of it, if not a feeling witness of the

rigor a»d inhumanity of his country. All experience
proves, that oppressive debt is the bane of enterprise; and
it should be the care of a republic not to exert a grind-
ing power over misfortune and poverty.

Since the last session of congress, numerous frauds on
the treasury have been discovered, which I thought it

ray duty to bring under the cognizance of the United
States’ court for this district, by a criminal prosecution.

It was my opinion, and that of able counsel who were
consulted, that the cases came within the penalties of the
act of the 17th congress, approved 3d March, 1823, pro-
viding for the punishment of frauds committed on the
government of the United States. Either from some de-
fect in the law or in its administration, every effort to

bring the accused to trial under its provisions proved in-

eftectual;and the government was driven to the necessi-

ty ofresorting to the vague and inadequate provisions of
the common law. It is therefore ray duty to call your at-

tention to the laws which have been passed for the pro-
tection of the treasury. If, indeed, there be no provision
fay which those who may be unworthily entrusted with
its guardianship, can be punished forthe most flagrant

violation of duty, extending even to the most fraudulent

25 i

appropriation of the public funds to their own use, it is

tj.r.e i.' remedy so dangerous an omission. Or, if the

1;. .V has been perverli'd from its original purposes, and
criminals, deservin;.- to be punished under its provisions,

h;ivc b'-en rescred liy legal subtilties, it ought to be made
so plain, by amemlatory provisions, as to baffle the arts

of perversion, and accomplish the ends of its original en-

actment.

In one of the most flagrant cases, the court decided

that the prosecution w as barred by the statute w hich lim-

its prosecution for fraud to two years. In this case all

the evidences of the fraud, anil indeed all knowledge

that a fraud had been committed, were in possession of

the party accused, until alter the two years had elapsed.

Surely the statute ought not to run in favor of any man
while he letains all the evidences of his crime in his own
possession; and, least of all, in favor of a \)ublic officer

who continues to defraud the treasury, and conceal the

transaction for the brief term of two years. I would

therefore recommend such an alteration of the law as

will give the injured party and the government two
years after the disclosure of the fraud, or after the accus-

ed is out of office, to commence their prosecution.

In connexion with this subject, I invite the attention of

eongre.ss to a general and minute inquiry into the condi-

tion of the government; with a view to ascertain what of-

fices can he dispensed with, what expenses retrenched,

and what improvements may be made in the organiza-

tion of its various parts, to secure the proper respon-

sibility of public agents, and promote efficiency and jus-

tice in all i.s operations.

The report of the secretary of war will make you ac-

quainted with the condition of our army, fortifications,

arsenals, and Indian affairs. The proper discipline of

the army, the training and equipment of the militia, the

education bestowed at West Point, and the accumulation

of the means of defence, applicable to the naval force;

will tend to prolong the peace w e now enjoy, and which

every good citizen—more especially those who have felt

the miseries ofeven a successful warfare—must ardently'

desire to perpetuate.

The returns from the subordinate branches of this ser-

vice exhihit a regularity and order highly credible to its

cliaracter; both officers and soldiers seem imbued with

a proper sense of duty, and conform to the restraints

I

of exact discipline with that cheerfulness which becomes

I
the profession of arms. Tliere is need, however of fur-

ther legislation, *o obvia e the inconveniences specified

in the report under consideration; to some of which it is

proper that I shouM call your particular attention.

The act of congress of the 2d March, 1821, to reduce

and fix the military establishment, remaining unexecut-

ed as it regards the command of one of the regiments of

artillery, cannot now be deemed a guide to the executive

in making the ])roper appointment. An explanatory

act, designating the class of officers out of which this

grade is to be filled—whether from the military list, as

existing prior to the act of 1821
,
or from it, as it has been

fixed by that act—would remove this difficulty. It is also

important that the laws regulating the pay and emolu-
ments of officers generally, should be more specific than

they now are. Those, for example, in relation to the

paymaster and surgeon general, assign to tlicni an annual
salary of two thousand fire hundred dollars, but are si-

lent as to allowances which, in certain exigencies of the

service, maybe deemed indispenable to the discharge of

their duties. This circumstance has been the authority'

for extending to them various allowances, at different

times, under former administrations: but no uniform rule

has been observed on the subject. Similar inconveniences

exist in other cases, in which the construction put upon
the laws by the public accountants may operate unequal-

ly, produce confusion, and expose officers to the odium
of claiming what is not their due.

I recommend to your fostering care, as one of your sa-

fest means of national defence, the military academy.

—

This institution has already exercised the happiest influ-

ence upon the moral and intellectual character of our ar-

my; and such of the graduates as, from various causes,

may not pursue the profession of arms, will he scarcely'

less useful as citizens. Their knowledge of the military

art will be advantageously employed in the militia ser-

vice; and in a measure, secure to that class of troops the
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adranUges which, ia this respect, belong to se nding ar-

mies.
I would also suggest a review of tiie pension lav/, for

the purpose of extending its benefits to every revolution-

ary soldier who aided in establishing our liberties, and
•who is unable to maintain himself in comfort. These
relicks of the war of independence have strong claims

upon their country’s gratitude and bounty. The law is

defective, in not embracing within its provisions all those

who were, during the last war, disabled from suppoi ling

themselves by manual labor. Such an amendment would
add but little to the amount of pensions, and is called

for by the syrapatliies of the people, as well as by con-

siderations of sound policy. It will be perceived that a

large addition to the list of pensioners has been occasion-

ed by an order of the late administration, departing ma-
terially from the rules which had previously prevailed.

Considering it an act of legislation, I suspended its oper-

ation as soon as 1 was informed that it had commenced.
Before this period, however, applications under the new
regulation had been preferred, to the number of one hun-
dred and fifty-tour: of which, on the 27th March, iht

date of its revocation, eighty-seven were admitted. For
the amount, there was neither estimate nor approiu ia-

tion; and besides this deficiency, the regular allowances,
according to the rules which have heretofore governed
the department, exceed the estimate of its late secretary,

by about fifty-thousand dollars: for which an appropria-

tion is asked.

Your particular attention is requested to that part ot

the report of the secretary of war which relates to the

money held in trust for the Seneca tribe of Indians. It

will be perceived that, without legislative aid, the execu-

tive cannot obviate the embarrassments occasioned by

the dimanition of the dividends on that tund; which ori-

ginally amounted to one hundred thousand dollars, and
has recently been vested in United States’ three per cent,

stock.

The condition and ulterior destiny of the Indian tribes

within the limits of some of our states, have become ob-

jects of much interest and iinportance. It has long been

the policy of governmeait to introduce among them the

arts of civilization, in the hope ot gradually reclaiming

them from a wandering lite. This policy has, however,

been coupled with another, wholly incompatible with its

success. Professing a desire to civilize and settle them,

we have, at the same time, lost no opportunity to pur-

chase their lands, and thrust them Jurther into the wil-

derness. B} this means they have not only been kept

in a wandering state, but been led to look upon us as un-

just and indifferent to their fate. Thus, though lavish in iis

expenditures upon the subject, government has constant-

ly defeated its own policy; -and the Indians in general,

receding further and further to' the west, have retained

their savage habits. A portion, however, of the south-

ern tribes, having mingled much with the whites, and

made some progress in the arts of civilized lite, have

lately attempted to erect an independent government,
within the limits of Georgia and Alabama. These states,

claiming to be the only sovereigns within their territories,

extended their laws over the Indians; which induced the

latter to call upon the United Stales for protection.

Under these circumstances, the question presented

was, whether the general government had a right to sus-

tain those people in their pretensions.? The constitu-

tion declares, that, “no new state shall be formed or

erected within the Jurisdiction of any other state,” with-

out the consent ot its iegisiaiure. If the general go-

vernment is not permitted to tolerate the erection of a

confederate state within the territory of one of the mem-
bers of this union, against her consent, much less could

it allow a foreign and independent government to estab-

lish itself there. Georgia became a member of the con-

federacy which eventuated in our federal union, as a

sovereign state, always asserting lier claim to certain lim-

its; which having been originally tiefined in her colonial

charter; and subsequently recognised in the treaty of

peace, she has ever since continued to enjoy, except as

they have been circumscribed by her own volunlary

transfer of a portion of her Leinlory to the United
States, in the articles of cession ot 1802. Alabama was
admitted into the union on the same footing with the

original states, with boundaries which were prescribed

by congress. There is no constitutional, conventional,
or legal provision, which allows them less power over
the Indians within their borders, than is possessed by
Maine or New York. Would the people ot Maine per-
mit the Penobscot tribe to t-reci an independent govern-
ment within their state.’ and unless they did, would it

not be the duty of the general government to support
them in resisting such a measure.? Would the people
ot New York permit each remnant of the Six Nations
within her borders, to declare itself an indepcndanl peo-
ple under the protection of the United States.? Could
the Indians establish a separate republic on each ot their
reservations in Ohio ? and if they were so disposed, would
it be the duty of this government to pri'tecl tiiem in the
attempt ? If the principle invoived »n the obvious an-
swer to these questions oe abandoned, it will follow that
the objects of this govern ruv ne are reversed; and that it

has become a part of its duty to aid in dL.-^troying the
stales which it was established to protect.

Actuated by this view of the subject, 1 informed the
Indians inhabitino; p-ai ts of Georgia and Alabama, that
their .attempt to eslahlisli an independent government
would o'U lie countenanced b/ tin executive of the Uni-
tei'i States; and advised them to emigrate beyond the
iMississipp;, or submit to the laws of those states.

Our conduct towardsihe.se people is deeply interesting

to our national character. I'heir present conOiiion, con-
trasted with what they once were, makes a most power-
ful appeal to our sympathies. Our ancestors found
llsem the uncontrolled possessors of these vast regions.
By persuasion and force, they have been made to retire

from river to river, and from mountain to mountain; un-
til some of the tribes have become extinct, and others
have left but remnants to preserve, for a while, their once
terrible names. Surrounded by the whites, with their
arts of civilization, which, by destroying the resources
of the savage, doom him to weakness and decay; the
fate of the Mohegan, the Nairaganseit, and the Dela-
ware, is last overtaking the Choctaw, the Cherokee, and
the Creek. That this fate surely awaits them, if they
remain within the limits of the states, does not admit of
a doubt. Humanity and national honor demand that,

every tfibrt should be made to avert so great a calamity.

It 19 too fate to inquire whether it was just in the United
States to include them and their territory, within the
bounds of new states whose limits they could control.

That step cannot be retraced. A state cannot be dis-

membered by congress, or restricted in the exercise of
her constiluii nal power. But the people of those slates,

and ot ( Very slate, actuated by feelings of justice and
regard for our national honor, submit to you the inter-

esting question, whether something cannot be done,
consistently with the rights of the states, to preserve this

much injured race?

As a means of effecting this end, I suggest for your
consideration, the propriety of setting apart an 'ample
district west of the Mississippi, and witliout the limits of
any state or territory, now formed, to be guaranteed to

the Indian tribes, as long as they shall occupy it: each

tribe having a distinct control over the portion designated

tor its use. There they may be secured in the enjoy-

ment of governments ot their own choice, subject to no
other control from the United States than such as may be
necess try to preserve peace on the frontier, and between
tlie several tribes. There the benevolent may endeavor

to teach them the arts of civilization; and by promoting
union and harmony among them, to raise up an interest-

ing commonwealth, destined to perpetuate the race, and

to attest the humanity and justice of this government.
This emigration should be voluntary: tor it would be

as cruel as unjust to compel the aborigines to abandon
the graves of their fathers, and seek a home in a distant

land. But they should be distinctly informed that, if they

remain within the limits of the states, they must be sub-

ject to their laws. In return for their obedience, as indi-

viduals, they will, without doubt, be protected in the en-

joyment of those possessions which they have improved
by their industry. But it seems to me visionary to sup-

pose, that, in this slate of things, claims can be allowed

on tracts of country on which they have neithei: dwelt

nor made improvements, merely because they have seen

them from tlie mountain, or passed them in the chase.

Submitting to the laws of the states^ and receiving, like
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other citizens, protection in their persons and property,

they will, ere long, become merged in the mass of our

^Th'^accompanying report of the secretary of tlie navy

will make you acquainted with the condition nd usetul

employment of that brancli of o-ir serv ice, daring the

present year. Constituting, as it does, the best standing

Lcurity of this country against foreign aggression, it

claims the especial attention of government. In this

spirit, the measures which, since the termination ol the
j

last war, have been in operation for its gradual enlarge-

inent, were adopted; and it should continue lo be cher-

j

ished as the offspring of our national experience. It

•will be seen, however, that, notwithstanding tlie great

solicitude which has been manifested for tlie perfect or-

ganization of this arm, and the liberality of the appro-

riations which that solicitude has suggested, this object

as, in many important respects, not been secured.

In time of peace, we have need of no more ships of war

than are I'equisite to the protection of our corumerce.

Those not wanted for this object, must lay in tlie harbors,

where, without proper covering, they rapidly decay ;
and,

even under the best precautions for their preservation,

must soon become useless. Such is already the case

with many of our finest vessels; which, though unfinish-

ed, will now require immense sums ol money to be re-

stored to the condition in which they were, when com-

mitted to their proper element. On this s-abject there

can be but little doubt that our best policy would he to

discontinue the building of ships of the first and second

class, and look rather to the possession of ample mate-

rials, prepared for the emergencies of war, than to the

number of vessels which we can float in a season of peace,

as the index of our naval power. Judiciiius deposites in

navy yards, of timber and other materials, tashioned un-

der the hands of skillful workmen, and fitted for prompt
application to their various purposes, would enable us,

at ail times, to construct vessels as fast as they can be

manned; and save the lieavy expense of repairs, except to

such vessels as must be employed in guarding our com-
merce. The proper points for the establishment of tliese

yards are indicated with so much force in the report of

the navy board, that, in recommending it to your atten-

tion, I deem it unnecessary to do more than express ray

hearty concurrence in their views. The yard in this dis-

trict, being already furnished with most of the machine-
ry necessary for ship building, will be competent to the

supply of the two selected % the board as the best for

the concentration of materials; and, from the facility

and certainty of communication between them, it will be

useless to incur, at these depots, the expense of similar

machinery, especially that used in prejiaring the usual

metallic and wooden furniture of vessels.

Another improvement would be effected by dispens-

ing altogether with the navy board, as now constituted,

and substituting, in its stead, bureaus similar to those al-

ready e.xisting in the war department. Each member of

the board, transferred to the head of a separate bureau,
charged witli specific duties, would feel, in its highest

degree, that wholesome responsibility which cannot be
divided without a far more than proportionate diminu-
tion of its force. Their valuable services would become
still more so when separately appropriated to distinct

portions of the great interests of th» navy; to the pros-
perity of which each would be impelled to devote him-
self by the strongest motives. Under such an arrange-
ment, every branch of this important service would as-

sume a more simple and precise character; its efficiency

would be increased, and scrupulous economy in the ex-
penditure of public money promoted.

I would also recommend that the marine corps be merg-
ed in the artillery or infantry, as the best mode of curing
the many defects in its organization. But little exceed-
ing in number any of the regiments of infantry, that corps
has, besides its lieutenant colonel commandant, five bre-

vet lieutenant colonels, who receive the full pay and
emoluments of their brevet rank, without rendering pro-
portionate service. Details for marine service could as

well be made from the infantry, or artillery—there be-
ing no peculiar training requisite for it.

With these improvements, and such others as zeal-
ous watchfulness and mature consideration may suggest,

there can be little doubt that, under an energetic ad-

ministration of its affairs, tlie navy may soon be made
every thmg t.^at (he nation wishes it to be. Its efficiency

in the suppression of piracy in the West India seas, and
wherrver its squadrons have been employed in securing

the interests of the country, will appear from the report

of the secretary, to which I refer you for other interest-

ing details. Among these, I would bespeak the atten-

tion of congress for the views presented in relation to

the inequality between the army liud navy as to the pay
of officers. N-i such inequality should prevail between
these brave defenders of their country; and where it does
exist, it IS subiniited lo congress whether it ought not to

be rectified.

The report of the postmaster general is refeiTed to as

exhibiting a highly satisfactory administration of that de-
partment. Aiiuses have been reformed; increased ex-
pedition in the transmission of the mail secured; and its

revenue much improveil In a political point of view,

this department is chiefly important as affording the

means oi' diffusing knowledge. It is to the body politic

what the veins and arteries are to the natural—conveying
rapidly and regularly, to the remotest parts of the sys-

tem, correct information of the operations of the govern-
ment, and bringing back to it the wishes and feelings of

the people. Through its agency, we Iiave secured to

ourselves the full enjoyment of the blessings of a free

press.

In this general survey of our affairs, a subject of high
importance presents itself in the present organiz-ation of
the judiciary. An uniform operation of the federal gov-
ernment in the different states is certainly desirable;

and, existing as they do in the union, on the basis of per-
fect equality, each state has a right to expect that the
benefits eonterred on the citizens of others should be ex-
tended to hers. The judicial system of the United

Slates exists in all its efficiency in only fifteen members
of the union: to three others, the circuit courts, which

constitute an important part of that system, have been

imperfectly extended: and to the remaining six, alto-

gether denied. The effect has been to withhold from tht

inhabitants of the latter the advantages afforded (by the

supreme court) to their fellow citizens in other states, in

the whole extent of the criminal, and much of the civil

authority of the federal judiciary. That this state of

things ought to be remedied, if it can be done consistent-

ly with the public welfare, is not to be doubted; neither

is it to be disguised tliat the organization ofour judicial

system is at once a difficult and delicate task. To ex-
tend tlie circuit courts equally throughout the different

parts of the union, and, at the same time, to avoid such
a multiplication of members as would encumber the su-
preme appellate tribunal, is the object desired. Per-
haps it might be accomplished by dividing the circuit

judges into two classes, and providing that the supreme
court should be held by those classes alternately—the
chiefjustice always presiding.

If an extension of the circuit court system to those
Slates which do not now enjoy its benefits should he de-
termined upon, it would, of course, be necessary tore-
vise the present arrangement of the circuits; and even if

that system should not he enlarged, such a revision is

reco nmended.
A provision for taking tlie census of the people of

the United States will, to ensure the completion of that

•work within a convenient time, claim tlie early attention

•;f congress.

The great and constant increase of business in the de-
partment of slate forced itself, at an early period, upon
the attention of the execulive. Thirteen jears ago, it

was, in Mr. Madison’s last message to congress, made
tiie subject of an earnest recommendation, which has
been r<3peated by both of Uis successors; and my compa-
ratively limited experituce has satis.fied me of its justness.
It has arisen from many causes, not the least of which is

the large addition that has been made to die family of
iudepeiident'nations, and the prop u-tionate extension of
our foreign relations. The remedy proiiosed was the
establishment of a home depart ment—a measure which
does not appear to have met the views of congress, on
account of its supposed tendency to increase gradually,
and imperceptibly, the already two strong bias of the
federal system towards the exercise of authority not
delegated to it. I am not, therefore, disposed to revive
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the recommtndation; but am not the less impressed with

the importance of Ko organizin^ tliat <le|\trttnent, that its

secretary may demote more of his lime to oai foreign re-

lations. Clearly satisbed that (be public good »voul(l be
promoted by some suitable provision on the subject, I re-

spectfully invite your attention to it.

The charter of tlie bank of the United States expires

in 1836, and its stockholders will most probably apply
for a renewal of their privileges. In order to avoid the

evils resulting from precipitancy in a measure involving

such important principles, and such deep pecuniary in-

terests, I feel that I cannot, in justice to the [)arties in-

terested, too soon present it to the deliberate consider-

ation of the legislature and the people. Both the consti-

tutionality and the expediency of the law creating this

bank are well questioned by a large portion of our fel-

low citizens; and it must be admitted by all, that it has

failed in the great end of establishing a uniform and sound
currency.
Under these circumstances, if such an institution is

deemed essential to the fiscal operations nf the govern-
ment, 1 submit to the wisdom of the legislature whether
a national one, founded upon the credit of the govern-
ment and its revenues, might not be devised, which would
avoid all constitutional difficulties, and, at the same time,

secure all the advantages to the government and country

that were expected to result from the present bank.

I cannot close this communication without bringing to

your view the just claim of the representatives of com-
modore Decatur, his officers and crew, arising from the

re-capture of the frigate Philadelphia, under the heavy
batteries of Tripoli. Although sensible, as a general

rule, of the impropi’iety of executive interference under
a government like ours, where every individual enjoys

the right of directly petitioning congress; yet, view'ing

this ease as one of a very peculiar character, I deem it

my duty to recommend it to your favorable consideration.

Besides the justice of this claim, as corresponding to

those which have been since recognized and satisfied, it

is the fruit of a deed of patriotic and chivalrous daring,

which infused life and confidence into our infant navy,

and contributed, as much as any exploit in its history, to

elevate our national character. Public gratitude, there-

fore, stamps her seal upon it; and the meed should not

be withheld which may hereafter operate as a stimulus

to our gallant tars.

I now commend you, fellow citizens, to the guidance

of Almighty God, with a full reliance on his merciful

Providence for the maintenance of our free institutions;

and with an earnest supplication, that, whatever errors

it may be my lot to commit, in discharging the arduous

duties which have devolved on me, will find a remedy in

the harmony and wisdom of your counsels.

ANDREW JACKSON.
The message having been read.

On motion by Mr. Roruan^ it was
Ordered^ That 4,500 copies of the message, with 1,500

copies of the documents, be printed for tlie use of the

senate.

The senate then adjourned.

December 9. A resolution was received from the

house of representatives, directing the appointment of

two chaplains, of different religious denominations, to

serve during the present session; in which the senate, on

motion of Mr. concurred.

On motion of Mr Woodbury, the senate proceeded by

ballot to the election of a chairman of the committee on

finance; when Mr. Smith, of Md. was elected without

opposition.

The president, (Mr. Smith of Md.) then announced

the appointment of the standing committees, as follows:

Onforeign relations—Mr. Tazewell, Mr. Sanford,

Mr W hite, Mr. Bell, and Mi’. King.

Onfinance—Mr. Smith, of Md. Mr. Smith of S. G.

Mr. Silsbee, Mr. King, and Mr. .lohnston.

On commerce—Mr. Woodbury, Mr. Johnston, Mr.
Silsbee, Mr. Sanford, and Mr. Forsyth.

On mainijactures—Mr. Dickerson, Mr. Ruggles, Mr.
Knight, Mr. Seymour, and Mr. Bibb.

On agrictilture— Mr. Marks, Mr. Willey, Mr. Noble,

Mr. McLean, and Mr. Seymour.
Oil military ajfiairs—Mr. Benton, Mr. Barnard, Mr.

Tronp, Mr. Hendricks, and Mr. Livingston,

On t'le militia— Mr. Barnard, Mr. Tyler, Mr. Clay-
ton Mr. Dudley, :.nd Mr. Noble.
On luval afTairs— .Mr, Mr. Tazewell, Mr.

itehbir's, W'^ooiiburc, arxl Mr. Webster.
O.i indtli,: lan<h— Barton. Mr. Livingston, Mr.

Kane, ,Mr. Ellis, and Mr McKinley.
On private land claims—Mr. Bnrnet, Mr. Barton,

Mr. Kane, Mr. Grundy, and MV. Sprague.
On Indian affairs—Mr. White, Mr. Troup, Mr.

Hendricks, Mr. Dudley, and Mr. Bentcm.
On claims—Mr. Ruggles, Mr. Bell, Mr. Chase, Mr.

Foot, and Mr. McLean.
On the judiciary—Mr. Mr. McKinley, Mr.

W^ebster, Mr. Hayne, and Mr. Frelinghuysen.
On the post office and post roads—Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bur-

net, .Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Ellis, and .Mr. Seymour.
On Pensions—Mr. Holmes, Mr. Foot, Mr. Chase,

and Mr. Chambers.
On the District of Columbia—Mr, Chambers, Mr.

Tyler, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Clayton, and Mr. Sprague.
On the contingent Jund—Mr. Kane, Mr. Iredell, and

Mr. Knight.

On engrossed bills—Mr. Marks, Mr. Willey, and
Mr. Grundy.

On motion ofMr. Hendricks, it was
Resolved, That a select committee, to consist of five

members, be appointed on the subject of roads and canals,

with leave to report by bill or otherwise.

Mr. Hendricks, Mr. Tyler, Mr. Webster, Mr. Dud-
ley, and Mr. Ruggles, were appointed to be the com-
mittee.

On motion of Mr. Sanford, it was
Resolved, That a select committee he appointed to

consider the state of the current coins, and to report such
amendments of the existing laws concerning coins, as may
be deemed expedient.

Mr. Sanford, Mr. Dickerson, Mr. Livingston, Mr.
Iredell, and Mr. Tazewell, were appointed to be the
committee.

Mr. Ellis having announced the death of his colleague,

the hon. Thomas B. Reed, of Mississippi, submitted the
following resolutions, which were unanimously agreed
to:

Resolved, That the members of the senate, from a
desire of showing every mark of respect to the memory
of the hon. Thomas B. Reed, deceased, late a senator of

this body, from the state of Mississippi,will go into mourn-
ing for one month by wearing crape on the left arm.

Resolved, That as an additional evidence of respect to

the memory of the hon. Thomas B. Reed, the senate do
now adjourn.
Adjourned accordingly.

HOUSE OF IIEPRESENTATIVES.
Monday, December 7. At 12 o’clock, the clerk pro-

ceeded to call over the names of the members, there

being 194, the clerk announced that a quorum was pres-

ent; that the first step was to proceed to the election of

speaker, and that the officers of the house would wait

on members for their ballots. The ballots having been
deposited, the clerk requested Mr. Ripley, of Maine,
Mr. ConJfei ot New Jersey, and Mr. PoZA?, of Tennes-
see, to act as tellers.

I'he ballots having been counted, the tellers declared

the following to be the result:

The whole number of members voting, 191—neces-

sary to a choice, 96.

Tor Andretv Stevenson, 152—scattering, .39.

So that Andrew Stevenson was declared to be duly
elected speaker of the house.

Mr. Stevenson being conducted to the chair by Mr.
jSTewton, addressed the house in the following terms:

Gentlemen: 1 receive this renewed and distinguished

proof of the continued confidence and approbation of my
country, with feelings of deep sensibility and unaffected

gratitude; and since it is your pleasure that I should again

preside over your deliberations, I accept the trust wnth

an earnest hope that the choice of the house may not

prove injurious to its interests, or detrimental to its

honor.
Of the importance and responsibility of this high offied,

it is unnecessary to speak. It has justly been regarded,
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both in relation to its elevation and the nature and ex-

tent ofits duties, as one ntlhe most delicate and respon-

sible trusts under the governnnnit! lude-'d, the great in-

crease of legislative I)U8ir\ess, both of a public and j.n-

vate nature, (occupying, as it does, so large a portion of

the year), the number of this bouse, anti tiie habit o. an-

imated, protracletl, and frequent debate, have, of late,

tended very ranch to render liie duties of the cliair pecu-

liarly arduous to the individual who fills it, and of ju-

cieased importance to the public.*

How far it will be in my power to meet the expecta-

tions of the house, by an able and enlightened discharge

of the duties of this high station, it is not for me to say.

Distrustful of my own abilities, I can promise but little

else than zeal and fidelity: I shall shrink from the per-

formance of no duty, however painful; shun no responsi-

bility, however severe; my time and talents shall he de-

voted to your service; and, in pursuing the manly and

steady course which duty directs, I shall, at least, be

cheered and sustained by a consciousness of the pur-

poses, and a confidence in tlie principles, 'which I shall

bring with me into this arduous service. On your part

gentlemen, I shall expect and need your kind and cor-

dial co-operation and that general confidence, without

which all the efforts of authority would be nugatory:

and I entreat you to afford me that aid and support, in

maintaining the established rules and orders of the house,

so necessary to the character and dignity ofits delibera-

tions, and the despatch of the business of the^ nation.

In assembling again to consider the condition of our be-

loved country, 1 seize the occasion to ofter you my cor-

dial congratulations upon its prosperity and happiness,

and the kill more exalted destinies Ihi t await it. Whilst

our relations with foreign powers are distinguished by

alliances and good will, which serve but to render our

friendship more valuable to each, and more courted hy

all; our situation at home, under the influence of virtuous

and patriotic councils, is peaceful, united, and happy.

How long these blessings are to be enjoyed by us, and

secured to our children, must depend upon the virtue and

intelligence of the people, the preservation of our union,

and the virtuous, liberal and enlightened administration

of our free institutions.

That our confederate republic can only exist by the

ties of common intercut, and brotherly attachment; by

mutual forbearance and moderation, (collectively and in-

dividually), and by cherishing a devotion to liberty and

union, must be apparent to every candid mind; and as our

fathers united their councils and their arms; poured out

their blood and treasure in support of their common
rights; and by tlie exertions of all, succeeded in defend-

ing the libcriies oi each, so must we, if we intend to con-

tinue a free, united, and happy people, profit by their

councils and emulate their illustrious example.

How much will depend upon the conduct and deliber-

ations of the national legislature, and especially of this

house, it is not needful that 1 should admonish you. I need
not, I am sure, remind you, gentlemen, that we are here
the guardians and representatives of our entire country,

and not the advocates of local and partial interests.

That national legislation, to be permanently useful,

must be just, liberal, enlightened and impartial. Tiiat

ours is the high duly of protecting all, and not a part; of

maintaining inviolably the jiublic faith; of elevating the

public credit and resources of the nation; of expending
the public treasure with the same care and economy that

we would our own; of limiting ourselves within the pale

of our constitutional powers, and regulating our mea-
sures by the great principles contained in that sacred char-

ter, and cherishing in our hearts the sentiment, that the

nnion of the states cannot be too highly valued, or too

watchfully cherished.

These are some of the great landmarks, which sug-

gest themselves to my mind, as proper to guide us in our
legislative career. By these means, gentlemen, we shall

not only render ourselves worthy of the high trust confid-

ed to us, but we shall endear to our people the princi-

ples of their constitution and free institutions, and pro-
mote a sentiment of union and action auspicious to the
safety, glory, and happiness of our beloved and common
country!

The speaker then proceeded to swear in the members
having himself been first sworn.

;

25 j

Mr. Ramsay, of Pennsylvania, submitted the follow-
ing resolution:

Resolved, That Matthev St. Clair Clarke, clerk to

tile late house of representatives, be appointed clerk to

ttiis hou.^e.

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, said that he was informed
that there would possibly be several other individuals
who would be candidates for the office of clerk. He
therefore proposed to post[>one the election to 12 o’clock
on Thursday, to enable members to make up a judg-
ment upon the information wliich they might in the
meantime receive of the characters of the various candi-
dates. This officer, he said, was the cliief controlling

executive officer of this body; his situation was one high-
ly confidential and responsible. It was due to the mem-
bers, and to the candidates, that a better opportunity
should be aflbrded for selection from amongst the latter

than he at least had enjoyed. He had himself intended
to move that on Thursday next, at 12 o’clock, the house
would proceed to the election of a clerk, and with this

view he moved to postpone until Thursday next tlie con-
sideration of the resolution now under consideration.

Mr. Ramsay asked what was the house in the mean-
time to do for a clerk? Could the house proceed in its

business without that officer? In offering the resolution,

Mr. R. said he had only followed the example, set by
former congresses of electing the clerk immediately af-

ter the choice of speaker. And he asked that the ques-
tion of postponement should be taken by yeas and nays.

The yeas and nays were accordingly ordered upon the
question.

In reply to a question put to the chair, whether the
late clerk would be considered in service until an elec-

tion of clerk took place; the speaker answered that he
presumed that he would.
Mr. Cambreleng, of N, York, suggested the postpone-

ment of the election to to-morrow instead of Thursday.
Mr. Johnson proposed Wednesday, as the medium be-

tween to-niorrow and Thursday. The object of his mo-
tion for postponement, and the only object of it, was to ob-
tain time to make up his mind upon information which
he might receive as to the relative merits of the several

candidates for this office. To-morrow the message of
the president might be expected to be received, and the

other officers of the house also were to be elected; so

that the election of clerk could not well be matle until

Wednesday, to wliich day, therefore, he now moved to

postpone the consideration of Mr. Ramsay’s motion.
Mr. Burges, of Rhode Island, said that if the old clerk

could continue to act as clerk for several days, without
an election, why not for the whole session? When was
his service to end?
The speaker said that that was a matter for the dis-

cretion of the house.
Mr. Burges said that the mere necessity of the case

made it proper that the clerk to the last house should
act in organizing the present. But, when the house had
gone so far as to choose a speaker, it appeared to him
that the necessity was over, and that the house would be
without a clerk unless one should be immediately cho-
sen. Without a clerk thus cliosen, he did not see how
the house was to make any record of its transactions.

Mr. Jilston, of North Carolina, thought that no diffi-

culty could arise from a postponement of the considera-

tion of the resolution. He thought the resolution impro-
per in itself, and when the gentleman from Kentucky
rose, he was about to have risen himself and propose
that the house should proceed to an election by ballot.

He preferred that the whole question should lie upon the
table for the present, and that whenever the house should
proceed to the election of clerk, it should be by ballot.

As to the old clerk continuing to act, Mr. A. said it had
been the universal practice that the old clerk should con-
tinue to act until another should be appointed.

Mr. Ramsay expressed his willingness, if it would
meet the views of his friend, .so to modify his resolution

as to propose that the house should now go into an elec-

tion ofa clerk.

Mr. Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, said he trusted

that such a course would be pursued as that the house
should at once go into an election by ballot. And per-
haps his colleague was wrong in now proposing a differ-

ent course. It had been the practice, Mr, B. knetv
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where no opposition to the old clerk was inteniled, to re-

appoint him by resolution. 'I’he gentleman Iroin Ken-
tucky, however, had stated that he believed that there

were other candidates lor the office. Mr. B. said he
did not know the tact: but, if lliere were, the proper
course was, as usual in such case, to proceed to ballot

for a c lerk. He should himself vote to lay tlie resolution

on the table, am! then to proceed to an electic.n b\ ballot.

Mr. Hamnaif then w ithdrew his resolution in favor of

Mr. Clarke, and moved, in lieu thereof that the house
do now proceed to the election of a clerk.

Mr. JoJmson, of Ken. moved to amend this last mo-
tion so as to go into an election on Wednesday next at

12 o’clock, instead of this day.

On this question the house divided—ayes 54, the noes
being a large majority.

I'he motion to proceed directly to a balloting was then

agreed to. Mr. then nominated Mr. Clarke^

and Mr. Johnson nominated Virgil J\]axcy, of JMary-

land.

The votes having been collected, and counted by Mr.
Hamsay, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Buchanan^ it appeared
that the whole number of votes for clerk was 192—97
being necessary to a choice: and that of these votes there

were

—

For M. St. C. Clarke 135
Virgil Maxey 54
Scattering 3

So Matthe-w Si, Clair Clarke was elected clerk of

the house of representatives, and was forthwith sworn
HIto office.

On motion of Mr. Miller of Pennsylvania, it was re-

solved, wem. con. that JTo/zn OswaW Zlunw be appointed

sergeant at arms to the house.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, ot New York, it was order-

ed that a message be sent (o the Senate, to inform that

body that a quorum of this house has assembled; that

Andrew Stevenson has been elected speaker thereof;

that it is now ready to proceed to business, and that the

clerk do go with said message.

On motion ot Mr. Taylor, also, it was further order-

ed, that the rules and orders established by the late

house of representatives be deemed and taken to be the

rules and orders of proceeding to be observed in this

house until a revision or alteration shall have taken

place.

On motion of Mr. Drayton, of S. Carolina, it was re-

sohfd, that a committee be appointed on the part of this

house, to join such committee as have been, or maybe,
appointed on the part of the senate, to wait upon the pre-

sident of the United States, and inform him that quorums
of the two houses have assembled, and thai congress are

ready to receive any communications he may be pleased

to make.

A motion having been made for the usual order for fur-

nishing members with newspapers

—

Mr. Wickliffe, of Kentucky, objected to it. He said,

that the subject offurnishing, at the public expense, pa-

pers for the private convenience of the members of this

house, was referred to a committee last session, and that

that committee bad, in its )-eport, recommended a discon-

tinuance of the practice. His mind, he said, had under-
gone no change on this subject He was of opinion that

the application of the public means to this object was not

justifiable. But, in order to test the question, be moved
•o lay the resolution on the table.

This motion was negatived; and the resolution for con-

tinuing the usage, was agreed to without a division.

On motion of Mi% Miller, the house then proceeded to

the election of a doorkeeper. The late venerable (though

now infirm) doorkeeper, capl. Benjamin Burch was
nominateii, in a very approjiriaie manner, by Mr. Tack-
er, of South Carolina. Several other per.sons were noui-

inated by difi’erent members. The ballots having been
count* d by tellers named by the speaker, Mr. Tuckf^r

reported that Mr, Eurcb had received 136 votes, (a large

majority of the whole number), and was consequently

chosen.

On motion, it was then resolved nem. con. that Over-
ton C«7T be appointed assistant doorkeeper to this house
And then

The house adjourned to 12 o’clock to-morrow.

Tuesday, Dec. 8. Mr. Crockett, of Tennessee, ap-
peared, wa.s qualified, and m.ik his seat.

Mr. Drayton,ircn\ the committee appointed on the
part of this liou'^e, to join the committee appointed on
tlie part of the senate to wait on the president of the U.
Slates, &c. reported that the committee bad waited on
the president accordingly, and that the president answer-
ed ihat he would make a communication to congress

this day. •

On motion of Mr. Taylor, it was
Resolved, That two chaplains, of different denomina-

tions, be elected b\ congress, one by each house, to

.serve during the present session, who shall interchange

weekly.
A message was received from the president of the U.

States, by the hands of his private secretary, A. I. Don-
ehon, (see proceedings of the senate), which having beeu

read, ten tliousand copies thereof were ordered to be

printed for the use of the bouse, and then the house ad-

journed.

Wednesday, Dec. 9. Mr. Bartley, of Ohio, attend-

ed to day. After the house was organized Mr. Condict

moved the following order:

Ordered, 'I hat the standing committees be now ap-

pointed, pursuant to tlie rules and orders of the house.

Mr. Buchanan said there was an unusual number of

new members, and it was proper, and according to the

practice ot the house, that the speaker should have time

I

and opportunity to make himself acquainted with them„

before he proce; ded to the appointment of the commit-

tees. He would, therefore, move for the present to lay

the resolntior. on the table.

Mr. Cambreleng asked the gentleman from Pennsyl-

vania to withdraw his motion. If the order were now
passed, the house could adjourn until after to-morrow^

with a view to allow the speaker time to make the ap-

pointments.

The speaker intimated that he could not be able to

obtain a sufficient acquaintance with the members in the

course of to-morrow.
Mr. Mallary suggested that such an adjournment

should take place as would enable the speaker to make

his selection. It was obvious that the speaker would re-

quire time for that purpose.

It was suggested by the speaker that the committees

could not be announced before Monday.

Mr. Buchanan said, that if the resolution be laid on

the table till to-morrow, the house might then adjourn

till Monday; and it was with this view that he had made

his mol ion.
. , r

Tlie question was then taken, and decided in the af-

firmative. The resolution was therefore laid on the ta-

On motion of Mr. J, W. Taylor, it was ordered tl^t

the house do, to-morrow at 12 o’clock, proceed to the

election of a chaplain on its part.
,

• • .v

Ml . Verplanck, submitted a resolution authorising the

purchase of fifty copies of the laws of the U. S. to com-

plete the sets in the library, which having been ordered

to lie on the table, the house ailjourned.

thuiisdat’s pkoceedings.

The senate, yesterday, after the reference of various

ibjecls to committees, adjourned till Monday next.

hi the house of representatives, yesterday, the Rev.

leuben Post was elected chaplain. The resolution or-

ering the standing committees to be appointed, was tak-

11 up and agreed to; an 1 the bouse, on motion of Mr. H.

(. ,SWrs, agreed to adjourn liH Monday. 1 be house

len, on motion of Mr. Polk, of l ennessee, resolved it-

-If into the committee of the whole on Ifie state ot the

moil, arm took up the message of the president. Mr.

^olk then moved a senes ot resolutions, referring the va-

lous parts ol ilie message to ilie appropriate committees,

'he reso'uiions being agreed to, the committee rose,

ml repor'.ed the same to the house, when a brief discus-

,un took itiace or, o„c ot t»o ol ll,e resolutions. Some

liel.t modifications were mallei anti the resolutims were

iien agreed to. The house then adjourned till Monday

j

a allow time to the speaker to select his comnUttees.
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tlie course ot a week or two, and with some

exfra e.xei tion, we sliall get through with the most weigh-

ty and important of the public liocumenls submitted to,

congress—but until then, we cannot give up much space'

to other articles, though very many that we earnestly

wish to insert, are waiting; and sundry conimutiications

remain unattended to.

It so happens that mechanical necessity, compels us to

postpone the report of the post-master general, though

in t)pe, because of its length, that the treasury report

may have a place. This necessity, however, permits the

publication of Mr. Madison’s speech in the Virginia con-

vention.

We are specially desirous to insert the able and excel-

lent inaugural address of gov. Wolf, ot Pennsylvania,

lie is a thorough and powerful friend of internal improve-

ment and domestic manufactures; and has no doubt of

the right, or duty, of congress to [iromote the one or pro-

tect the other. We are told that every member of tlie

Pennsylvania delegation in congress holds the same opin-

ions.

An able report has also been made to the house of re-

presentatives in support ot the tariff, in consequence ol

certain resolutions of the state of Mississippi, transmit-

ting to the legislature, by the late gov. Shulze. This we
shall make room for.

The president’s message. A severe indisposition,

which closely confined the senior editor to his room,
and from which he has yet only partially recovered, pre-

venting him from reading, or even of having read to him,
;

the president’s message, until it was nearly a week old

—

else, perhaps, some few remarks upou it might have

been ottered in our last paper; but all our readers know
that it 13 not our practice to accompany documents ofihis

sort with much comment. They are intended for the

publicjudgment—and should be suffered to meet it fair-

ly aud unprejudiced.

We observe that, in many papers, this message is

spoken of in terms of praise so high as to defeat its pur-

pose; and in others, condernr»ed in a manner not less re-

pulsive. We do not think it the best message ever trans-

mitted to congress—nor the worst. It contains much
useful information and important practical suggestion,

while it propounds certain things rather to he taken
as the opinions of the president, which, he wished and
had a right to make known,—than as expected to result in

(he establishment of them, by the authorities having
power to give them effect. Of the latter class, are the
remarks concerning the election of the chief magistrate

—

for it is not to be supposed that the small states or the
slave-holding states, will give up to (/le ^'people^^ the
power that they possess; and, without a surrender of-

botli these, it is imjiossible that the right of choice can be
secured lo -A “majority” of the people. Of the present
261 elcctoral^votes, about 72 have no sort of regard for or
relation to “the people”—48 belonging to the states,

without respect to population, and 24 being on account
ot negro slaves; and it can easily happen, that one can-
didate tor the presidency may have a majority of near-
ly sixty ot the electoral votes—a large majority out ot

261, and yet the other, and unsuccessful candidate, have
a considerable majority ot the people in his favor. Such
are the compromises of the constitution, and they can-
not be done away. We wish, however, that the chance
ot election was taken from th house of representatives:
the power, we have long thought, w ould be belter vested
in the legislatures of the several states, each state having
one vole, and restricted to a choice of one of the two
highest of the candidates, as suggested in the message.
The recommendation to limit the service of the chief
magislratu to a single term, is in conformity with a fa-
vorite idea of the people; but the terra should not he
’ess than six years.

Voi. XXF»^II-No. 17.

VV'^e are not able to go into au examination of the chief

points of the message—and if we w ere, could not afford

the room w hich a fair and liberal commentary upou them
would require. 'I’liey will, however, chiefly come up
for discussion in tiie course ot events.

The remarks on the tariff sei at naught the prophecies
as to its dreaillul eifects on the revenue. During tlie

present year, the late law has been in full operation/ hut
the amount of duties wheiher received, or accrued, de-
monstrate that most simple principle of political ecou-
omy,— that desire jiresses on the means of obtaining;

and that encouiaged industry is the best of all assuran-
ces for consumption. I'he partial exclusion ot one com-
modity by the successful manufacture of ii at home, only
opens the way for the greater consumption of some
other, desireil to gratify the taste or fancy of individuals.

We regard the sentiments expressed as friendly to do,-

inestic industry. 'I'lie i ecommendatioii of a revision of
the laws, to prevent smuggling, is good; and we hope
that tlie attention ol congress will chiefly be given to se-

cure the honest payment of the real duties on goods
entered at tlie custom-houses. x\ll other siViUggling is

of small amount, compared with the sums lost to the rev-

enue, from the impracticahilty, perhaps, of e.xecuting

the present laws, at a poiT like New York; at which im-
porlalioiis are accumuiiited, no doubt, with a view of co-

ercing a rapidity in business fatal to that caution and care

that would be exerted under different circumstances.

The recommendalioii that discussions of the tariff should
be kept separated from the “party conflicts of tiie da}”
is praise- worthy. We wisli that such had been the case

ill 1828! It would have prevented the waste of many
imllioe.s of dollars, to the agriculturalists and manufactu-
rers, without advancing the cost ot goods to consumers,
and have ended that despei’ate struggle w hich England is

yet making to hold the command of our market. This
command must cease; but its abolition will be brought
about by heavy aud useless sacrifices on our part, because
of the imperfection of our laws.

An extinction of the public debt being full in view, it is

again enquired, what shall he done with the surplus rev-
enue? 'riiis part ot the message claims particular atten-

tion. It favors, we think, w hat have been called, by vvay

of distinction, the “Virginia doctrines,” or a rigid con-
struction of the couslilution. But the matter is fairly

staled, and opened for the publicjudgment.

The fate of tlie Indians within the present states and
territories— is sealed. 'I'he alternative of removal or
extermination, is only ieltthein. We do not know, indeed,

what means—considering the claims of the states,

and the limited power of the federal government—this

alternative could he finally avoided; but there appears t©

be a cruel haste, on the part of certain of the states, to

press it upou the ludiaus—which the United States

should, 'and we trust will, restrain; as they are bound
by numerous treaties, at least, to do. It would, we think,

seem very doubtful, whether those who have actually'

exchanged their lands east ot tiie Mississippi for others

in the le/ of Arkansas, are secured in the posses-

sion of the latter. We therefore thank the president for

recommeiuling that a suitable tract of land shall be set

apart i\\\A guaranteed for the use of the Indians. And
previous to this, coercive measures for their removal
cannot be sustained.

But there is no part of the message that produced
any thing like the efi'ect caused by the paragraphs relat-

ing to the bank. We had seen one or two dark para-

graphs in certain of the newspapers, which led to a be-

lief that the administration was not friendly to this great

monied institution; but few had any suspicion that it

would form one of tlie topics ol the first message. I’he

charter of the bank doeS not expire until three years

after the present presidential period, and, as Mr. Ran-
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dolpli is apt to observe, “suflicicritfor tlie day is the evil

thereof.” The position in which we have stood towards

the bank of the United Stales, is wcH known We were

most decided and active oppontuls of that institution, as

unconstitutional in its origin and tfangerous in its power.

We have not changed our opinions, but they are much
softened by time and circumstances; and we have often

asked ourselves, whether a constitutional question, set-

tled by the repeated decisions of congress during a space of

thirty years, sanctioned by the “father ot the constitution”

himself, the venerable Madison, and his most distinguish-

ed and illustrious colleagues bf the convention, and sup-

ported by the almost unanimoas,if not unanimous, judg-

ment of the highest tribunal known to our laws, might

not rather be considered determined, than be for-

ever subject to the chants of public opinion, acting loo

often rather by the ir;q)ulse of feeling, than with that de-

liberation which a question of so great magnitude de-

serves. ^Ve have made these suggest'ons to those oppo-

sed to ns concerning internal im(>rovements,—and wish to

apply them for our own use. We should not have voted

to establish this bank, and certainly could not vote for a

renewal of its charter, without the introdaclion of some
important ainendmends, it even then, in a spirit of con-

ciliation; yet w'e think that the bank has rendered essen-

tial services towards “establishing a uniform and sound i

currency,” through the decided advantage afforded, that

dts notes are overv where receivable in payment of debts

due the United States; and but for this, the bank could

not have approached the leading object of its institution

—

its notes would have been nearly like those of any other

tvell-conducted bank. We doubt if there is exactly

such a thing as “a uniform currency.” This depends on
the current for money. A person would rather pay
from 1 to 5 per cent, for good drafts on places where he
desires to have money, than transport his specie thither

—

and a reasonable allowance for the cost and risk of this

should be made. We do not know the tariff of exchange
established by the bank. In many cases, it makes drafts

at par; its extreme rate is, perhaps. 2 per cent, pre-

mium. But it often happens that specie liars are

more than at that rate less valuable at one place than at

another. If then the bank keeps its rale of exchange
within the allowance that should be made for the cost

and risk of transporting specie, we suppose that it accom-
plishes all that could have been expected of it. On the

other hand, the states should so guard their own banks,

as to prevent them from becoming the mere specie-ga-

thsring agents of the bank ol the United States. Let the

latter be fully charged with its great ostensible duty

—

that of maintaining “a uniform and sound currency;” and
the state banks be considered as doing all that should be
required of them, by the payment of their own notes in

those of the bank of the United States. This would act

as a sAFETr check on the latter, without, us it appears

to us, being at all injurious or hazardous to the people;

and we think that some proceeding of tliis sort is indis-

pensably necessary to the safety and usefulness of the

state banks, which must be mainly relied on for local pur-

poses. It would enable the state banks to make whole-
some and profitable extensions ot thoir accommodations;
and the circulating medium is now much smaller than

the good of the country requires that it should be. The
interests payable is too high—and, on this account, for-

eigners have a greater advantage over us. The controul

which the bank of the United States now has, to prevent
an overflow of unsound bank paper, would not be les-

sened, so far as the public interest is concerned; and
the proceeding would present the best of all possible

checks to an over-grasping disposition in managers of

that bank. A “balance of povver” would be kept up in

which we should find safety. But we cannot do more
than just hint at these things noxv.

We hope never to seethe idea, of a “national” bank
realized. It would produce a “central power” tending
to consolidation, a thousand times more dangerous, than
has yet entered into the mind of the most rigid and ter-

rified advocate of “state rights.”

The Viroinia conventioiv. The church being
found unsuited to the business of the convention, it re-

turned, on invitation, to its former occupancy of the hall

of thefTousc of delegate?—that branch cf the legislature

19, 1S29—MH. MAOISON’S SPEECH.

Imlding its sessions early in the morning, for the accom-
modation of the convention.

Tliis body now seems pretty rapidly y>rocecding

liirough its business. Tl»e cliiet points of controversy

appear to be primarily settled; but the final result, as

to some of them is doubllul—especially as to the basis

of representation, which, as to both branches of the le-

gislatui c, has been so far establislied according to federal

numbers, if we gather rightly the meaning of the state-

ments before us. There has been some “sharp shoot-

ing” in the convention, which, with other proceedings,

we propose to notice hereafter, when we can find room,
as well as to give several of the speeches at length.

Mr. Monroe liaving resigned, in consequence of ill

health, Mr. P. P. Barbour was unanimously elected

president, in his stead; and his place, as a delegate, was
supplied in the election of gen. Taylor of Norfolk, by
the delegation from Loudon, &c.

Consuls. The following Portuguese consuls have
been recognized in addition to those heretofore pub-
lished;

John P. Calhoi’dart, esq. of W^ilmington, for North
Carolina; Walter de Lacy, esq. of Norfolk, for Virginia;

Rene Goddard, esq. of Charleston, for South Carolina;

and Elias Reed, esq. of Savannah, for Georgia.

MR. MADISON’S SPEECH
In the Virginia convention, on the following resolu-

tions, offered by Mr, Upshur, in that body on the 2d inst.

Resolved, That the house of delegates shall consist of

one hundred and twenty members of which there shall

be chosen, for the first district, or district west of the

Alleghany mountain, 26
E'or the second district, or district ofthe valley, 22
For the third district, or district between the Blue Ridge

and the head of tide-water, 38
For the fourth district, or district between the head

of tide-water, and the ocean, 34
Resolved, That the senate shall consist of thirty mem-

bers, of which there shall be chosen for the first district,

aforesaid, 7

For the second district, aforesaid, 6

For the third district, aloresaid, 9

For the fourth district, aforesaid, 8

Resolved, That the legislature shall have ^)Ower to

re-arrange the representation in both houses of the gen-

eral assembly', once in every — -years, upon a fair

average of the following ratios, viz: 1st, of white popu-
lation: 2d, of white population and taxation combined:

3(1, of the federal numbers.
Provided that the number of the house of delegates

shall never exceed I GO. nor the number ofthe senate, 40.

The resolutions having been read from the cfiair,

Mr. Madison rose, and addressed the committee in

a speech, of which the following is the outlme and sub-

stance:

Although the actual posture of the subject before the

committee might admit a full survey of it, it is not my
purpose, in rising, to enter into the wide field of dis-

cussion which has called forth a display of intellectual

resources and varied powers of eloquence that any coun-

try might be proud of; and which I have witnessed with

the highest gratification. Having been, f(>r a very long

period, withdrawn from any participation in proceedings

of deliberative bodies, and under other disqualifications

now, of which I am deeply sensible, thought perhaps

less sensible than others, may perceive that 1 ought to

be, I shall not attempt more than a few observations,

which may suggest the views I have taken of the sub-

ject, and which will consume but little of the time of the

committee, now become precious. It is sufficiently ob-

vious, that persons and property are the two great sub-

jects on which governments are to act; that the rights of

persons and the rigtits ot property, are the objects for

the protection of which government was instituted.

These rights cannot well be separated.—The personal

right to acquire properly, which is a natural right, gives

to property, when acquired, a right to protection, as a

social right. The essence of government is power; and

power, lodged, as it must be, in human hands, will ever

be liable (o abuse. In monarchies, the interests and hap-

piness of all ihay be sacrificed to the caprice and pas-
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sions ot a despot; In aristocracies, the rights and wel-
|

fare of the in^ny may be sactiBced to the pride and

cupidity of a few. li» republics, the great danger is,

that the majority may not sufficiently respect the rights

of the minority. Some gentlemen, consulting the puri-

ty and generosity of their own minds, willioul adverting

to the lessons ofexperience, would find a security against

that danger,in our social feelings; in a respect tor char-

acter; in the dictates of the monitor within; in the inter-

est of individual^, in the aggregate interests of the com-
munity. Hut man is known to be a selfisli, as well as a

social being. Respect for character, though often a sal-

utary restraint, is hut too olien overruled l>y other mo-
tives. When numbers of men act in a body, respect for

character is often lost, just ni jiroportion as it is necessa-

ry to control what is not right. We all know that con-

science is not a sufficient safeguard, and besides that con-

science itself may be deluded; may lie misled by an un-

conscious bias, into acts which an enlightened conscience

would forbid. As to the permanent interests of indivi-

duals ill the aggregate interests of the community, and

iu the proverbial maxim that honesty is the best poiicj
,

present temptation is too often found to be an over match

lor those considerations. I'fiese favorable attributes of

the human character are all valuable, as auxiliaries; but

they will not serve as a .substitute for the coercive provi-

sions belonging to government and law. They will al-

xvays, in proportion as they prevail, be favorable to a

mild administration of both, but they can never be relied

on as a guaranty of the rights ot the minority against

a majority disposed to take unjust advantage of its pow-
er. The only effectual safeguard to rights of the rnr.ior-

ity must be laid in sucli basis and structure of the go-

vernment itself as may afford, in a certain degree, direct-

ly, or indirectly, a defensive authority in behalf of a mi-
nority having right on its side.

To come more nearly to the subject before the com-
mittee, via: that peculiar feature in our community, which
calls for a peculiar division in the basis of our govern-
ment, I mean the colorei) part of our population. It is

apprehended, it the power of the commonwealth shall he

in the hands of a majority who have no interest in this

species of projierty, that, from the facility with which it

jnay be oppressed by excessive taxation, injustice may be

done to its owners. It wonld seem, therefore, if we can
incorporate tliat intei’est into the basis of our system, it

will be the most apposite and effectual security that can

be devised.—Such an arrangement is recommended to

me by many very important considerations. It is due to

justice; due to humanity: due to truth: to the sympathies
of our nature: in fine, to our character as a people, both
abroad and at lumie; that they should be considered, as

)

much as possible, in the light of human beings, and not

as mere property. As Such, they are acted upon by our
laws, and have an interest in our laws: They may be
considered as making a part, though a' degraded part,

of the families to which they belong.

If they had the complexion of the serfs in the north of
Europe, or of the villeins formerly in England, in other
terms, if they were of our own complexion, much of the
difficulty would be removed. But the mere circumstance
of complexion cannot deprive them of tlie character of

men. The federal number, as it is called, is particular-

ly recommended to attention in forming a basis of repre-
sentation, by its simplicity, its certaintv, its stability, and
its permanency. Other expedients for securingjusUce in

the case of taxation, while they amount in pecuniary ef-

fect, to the same thing, have been found liable to great
objections; and i do not believe that a majority of this

convention is disposed to adopt them, if they can find a
substitute they can approve. Nor is it a small recom-
mendation of the federal number in my view, that it is in

conformity to the ratio recognized in the federal constitu-

tion. The cases, it is true, are not precisely the same,
but there is more of analogy than might at first be sup-
posed. If the colored population were equally diffused

through the state, the analogy would fail; but existing,

as it tloes, in large masses, in particular parts of it, the
distinction between the different parts of the state, re-
sembles that between the slave liolding and non-slave
holding st.ates: and, if we reject a doctrine in ourow.n state,

whilst we claim the benefits of it in our relations to other
states, other disagreeable consequences may be added to

the charge of inconsistency, which will be brought against

us. If the example of our sister states is to have weight,
we find that in Georgia the federal number is made the

basis of representation in both branches of their legisla-

ture: and I do not leani that any dissatisfaction or incon-
venience has flowed from its adoption. I wish we could
know more of the manner in which particular organiza-
tions of government operate in other parts of the United
States. I'here would be less danger of being misled in-

to error, and we should have the advantage of their

experience as w ell as our own. In the case I men-
tion, there can, I believe, be no error.

Wliether, therefore, we be fixing a basis of represen-
tation, for ihe one branch, or the other of our legislature,

or for both, in a combination with other principles, tlie

federal ratio is a favorite resource with me. It eulered
into my earliest views of the subject, before this conven-
tion was assembled; and though 1 have kept my mind
open, liave listened to every proposition wiiich has been
advanced, and given to them all a candid consideration,

I must say that in ray judgment, we shall act wisely in

preferring it to others, wliich have been brought before
us. Should the federal number be made to enter into

the basis in one branch of the legislature, and not into the
other, such an arrangement might prove favorable to ih'*

slaves themselves. It may be, and I think it has been,
suggested, that those who have themselves no interest in

this species of property, are apt to sympathise with the
slaves, more than may be the case with their masters;
and would, therefore, be disposed, when they had the
ascendency, to protect them from laws of an oppressive
character; whilst the masters, who have a common inter-

est with the slaves against undue taxation, which must
be paid out of their labor, will be their protectors when
they have the ascendancy.
The convention is now arrived at a point where we

must agree on some common ground, all sides relaxing in

their opinions;—not changing,—but mutually surren-
dering a part of them. In framing a constitution, great
difficulties are necessarily to be overcome: and nothing
can ever overcome them but a spirit of compromise.
Other nations are surprised at nothing so much as oui‘

having been able to foriii constitutions in the manner
which has been exemplified in this country. Even the
union of so many states, is, in the eyes ot the world, a
wonder; the harmonious establishment of a common
government over them all, a miracle. I cannot but flat-

ter myself that without a miracle, we shall be able to
arrange all difficulties. I never have despaired, not-
withstanding all the threatening appearances we have
passed through. I have now more than a hope—a con-
soling confidence,—that we shall at last find that oup
labors have not been in vain.

PUBLIC DOCUxVlENTS
Transmitted to the congress of the United States. Dec.

1829.

TREASOnr REPORT ON THE FINANCES.
In obedience to the directions of the “act supplemen-

tary to the act to establish the treasury department,” the
secretary of the treasury respectfully submits the follow-
ing report:

1. Of the public revenue and expenditures.
The receipts into the treasury, from all

sources of revenue, during the year
1827, M’cre 22,966,363 90

The expenditures for the same year in-

cluding public debt, were 22,656,764 04

The balance in the treasury, on the 1st of
January, 1828, was 6,668,286 10

The receipts from all sources, during the
vear 1828, were 24,789,463 61

Viz:
Customs
Lands (statement D)
Dividends on bank stock
Incidental receipts (E)

23,205,523 64
1,018,308 75
455,000 00
110,631 22

Making an aggregate of 31,457,749 71
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The expenditures for the vear 1828, were
(F) ' 25,485,213 90

Viz:
Civil, diplomatic, and Mis-

cellaneous 5,676,052 64
Military service, including

fortifications, ordnance, In-
dian affairs, pensions, and
arming the militia 5,719,956 06

a^aval service, including the

gradual increase and im-
provement of the navy 3,925,867 13

Public debt 12,163,438 07

Leaving a balance in the treasury, on the

1st of January, 1829, of

The receipts into the treasury, during the

three first quarters of the present year,

are estimated to have amounted to

AHz:

Customs 17,770,744 59
Lands (G) 972,059 33
Bank dividends 490,000 00
Miscellaneous (H) 204,427 06
The receipts for the fourth

quarter are estimated at 5,165,000 00

5,972,435 81

19,437,230 98

Making the total estimated receipts of the

year 24,602,230 98
And, v;ith the balance on the 1st of Janu-

ary, 1829, forming an aggregate of 30,574,666 79
The expenditures for the three first quar-

ters of the present year have amounted,
by estimate, to (I) ' 1^,919,114 05

Viz:
Civil, diplomatic avid mis-

cellaneous 2,482,415 50
Military service, including

fortifications, ordnance, In-
dian affairs, pensions, arm-
ing the militia, and inter-

nal improvements 5,155,256 44
Naval service, including the

gradual impi-ovement of

the navy 2,565,979 24
Public debt 8,715,462 87

The expenditures for the 4th
quarter, including 3,689,-

542 93, on account of the

public debt, are estimated

at 7,245,481 05

Making the total estimated expenditures
of the year 26,164,595 10

Leaving in the treasury, on the 1st of Jan.

1830, an estimated balance of 4,410,071 69

Of this balance, which includes the funds heretofore

reported by this department as not effective, there have
been reserved, under the 4th section of the sinking fund

act of 1817, $2,000,000, and the residue has been held to

meet existing appropriations.

But, of those appropriations, it is estimated, on data

recently lurnished by the proper departments,
1st. That there will be required, to complete the ser-

vice of the year 1829, and of previous years, $2,457,173

16, which sum will be expended in the year 1830,

2nd. Thatthe sum of $862,251 84, will not be requir-

ed for the service of those years, and may therefore be
applied, without being re-appropriated, in aid of the ser-

vice of the year 1830; as will be more fully stated when
the estimates of the appropriations for that year are pre-
sented.

3d. That the sum of $115,962 03 will be carried to the
surplus fund, at the close of the present year, either be-
cause the objects for which it was appropriated are com-
pleted, or because those moneys will not be required for,

or will no longer be applicable to them.
II. Ofthe public debt.

The total amount of the public debt of the
United States, was, on the 1st of Janu-
vny, 1829, 58.406,418 05

Viz:
Funded debt 58,362,135 78

Consisting of
Six per cent.

stocks 16,279,822 02
Five per cent,

stocks, in-

cluding $7,-
000,000 sub-

scribed to

the bank of

the United
States 12,792,000 20

Four and a

half per ct.

stocks 15,994,064 11

Three per ct.

stock 13,296,249 45
Unfunded debt 44,282 27

Consisting of

—

Registered debt
being claims
regist’d prior

to the year

1798, for ser-

vices and sup-
plies during
the revolu-

tionary war 28,965 9i

Treasury notes,

outstanding 9,261 27
Mississippi stock

outstanding 6,055 09
The payments made, and to

be made, on account of ihe

public debt, for the year

1829, amount to 12,405,005 80

Of this sum, there will have

been paid for interest 2,563,994 25

And on aceount of principal 9,841,011 55

Leaving the total debt, on the 1st of Janu-

ary, 1830 48,565,406 50

Viz:

Funded debt, as per state-

ment K 48,522,869 93

Unfunded debt, as per state-

I

ment L 42,535 St

I
Of the sum applied to the payment of the public debt

in the year 1829, $10,049,630 50 have accrued under the

second section of the sinking fund act of 1817; which

completes the whole amount of that appropriation up to

the 1st of January, 1830; and $2,355,375 30 have been

derived under the 4th section of the act, from the surplus

moneys in the treasury.

The payments of the present year being applied ex-

clusively to the redemption of the six per cent, stocks,

there will remain the following stocks, redeemable ac-

cording to the respective contracts:

In 1830—six per cents 6,440,556 17

five per cents 18,901 59

four and a half per
cents 1,539,336 16

On the 1st of January,

1831, and subject to

the last payment of

1830 18,901 59

Total redeemable in 1830 8,017,695 51

In 1831—(viz: on the 1st Jan. 1832)

—

five per cents 1,018,900 72

four and a half per
cents 5,000,000 00

Total redeemable in 1831 6,018,900 72

In 1 832—four and a half per
cents 5,000,000 00

On the 1st of January,

1833, four and a half

per cents 2,227,363 97

Total redeemable in 1832 7,227,363 97
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In 1833—(viz. on the 1st Jan^ 1834)—

four and a half per cents

In 1834—(viz. on the 1st Jan. 1835)

five per cents

2,227,303 98

4,735,296 30

Making together

Redeemable at the pleasure of the govern-

ment
Viz:

Five per cents, subscribed to

the bank of the U. States 7,000,000 00

Three per cents. 13,296,249 45

28,226,620 48

20,296,249 45

Making a total ol 48,522,869 93

From the above statement it is apparent, that the sink-

ing tund, as hereafter estimated at $11,500,000, for the

vear 1830, and subsequently at an average of $12,000,000,

can only be applied to the reimbursement of those stocks

which are not redeemable at pleasure, as follows:

In 1830—to the payment of

principal 8,017,695 51

Interest 1,951,437 05

9,969,132 56

In 1831—to the payment of

principal 6,018,900 72

Interest, say 1,687,060 08

the 4th quarter will nearly equal those of the 4th quar-

ter of last year. It is worthy of remark that the accru-

ing revenue of the three first quarters of the year 1829,

though so much below that of 1828, is only 270,200 less

than that of the same period of the year 1827.

The debentures issued, during the three first quarters

of 1829, were 3,059,060 25, which exceed the amount
issued during the corresponding period of the year 1828,

by 96,475 7a
The amount of debentures outstanding on the 30th of

September last, and chargeable upon the revenue of

1830, was $1,1 11, 136, exceeding, by $65,992, the amount
chargeable on the same day in 1828 on the revenue of

1829.
The value of (lora«stic articles, exported from the

United Slates, for the year ending on the 30lh of Sep-

tember last, is estimated at $55,800,000, being 5,130,331

more than the value of those exported during tlie same
period, in the preceding year.

The amount of custom house bonds in suit on the 30th

September last, was 6,591,714 20, being $1,967,435 45

more than on the same day in the preceding year. It

may be observed, that the great increase of this item,

for several years past, has arisen from the heavy failures

in the China trade; in which series of bonds falling due

from the same houses, commence in one year, and ter-

rainatff in another.

In 1832—to the payment of

7,705,960 80

principal 7,227,363 97

Interest, say 1,186,115 04

In 1833—to the payment of

8,413,479 01

principal 2,227,363 98

Interest, say 1,085,883 66

In 1834—to the payment of

3,313,247 64

principal 4,735,296 30

Interest, say 985,652 29

5,720,948 59

From a view of all these facts and considci’ations, the

receipts for the year 1830 are estimated at $23,840,000.
*

Custom*s 22,000,000

Lands 1 ,200,000

Bank dividends 480,000

Incidental receipts, including

arrears of internal duties,

direct tax, and canal tolls 150,00fi

To which is to to be ad<led

the balance estimated to be

in the treasury on the first

of January, 1830 4,410,071 69

Making an aggregate of 28,250,071 68

The expenditures for 1830, are estimated

at 23,755,522 67

The inconvenience to which the treasury will be ex-

posed by this cause, may be averted by redeeming the

stock subscribed to the bank of the United States, and

authorizing the commissioners of the sinking fund to

purchase the three per cents, when, in their opinion,

the terms on which such purchase can be made, will ren-

der it as favorable to the United States as the payment of

other stocks then redeemable. This stock is now quot-

ed in the market at 87^. An unlimited authority to

redeem it, would no doubt somewhaf«wnhance the price:

but this effect would, in a great degree, be counteracted

by the option to redeem other stocks. If however, the

revenues can, in the opinion of congress, he more ad-

vantageously reduced or otherwise disposed of, when the

other stocks shall be redeemed, the payments of the three

per cents may be postponed; subject to the operation of

a small sinking fund, to be applied conditionally, viz:

when the stock can be bought at a reasonable price, to be

fixed by law. In such case it will be necessary to the

full employment of the present sinking fund, to give
j

the commissioners power to purchase the five and four

and a half per cents at their market price.

HI. Of the estimates of thepublic I'cvenue and expendi-
tures for the year 1830.

The amount of duties on imports and tonnage, which
accrued from the 1st of January to the 30th September,

3829, is estimated at $21,821,500, being $2,621,300,
less than that which accrued in the corresponding period

of the preceding year. This deficiency has arisen al-

most entirely in the 1st quarter of the present year, and

was probably caused by the extensive importations which
had been made in the early part of 1828, in anticipation

of the increased duties. In the 2d and 3d quarters of the

year, however, the importations have so augmented, that

accruing duties secured in those quarters are Imt $49,300
less than those secured in the 21 and 3d quarters of
the preceding year. This improvement still continues,

and there is reason to believe that the duties accruing in

Viz:
Civil, diplomatic, and mis-

cellaneous 2,473,225 62

Military service, including

fortifications, ordnance,

Indian affairs, pensions,

arming the militia, and in-

ternal improvements 5,525,189 95

Naval service, including the

gradual improvement of

navy 4,257,111 10

Public debt 11,500,000 00

Which will leave an estimated balance in

the treasury, on the 1st of January,

1831, of * 4,494,545 02

If the foregoing estimate of the revenue and expendi-

ture be correct, the sum at the disposal of the commis-
sioners of the sinking fund, for the year 1830, will be

$11,500,000, and when the increase of population is con-

sidered, may probably be safely computed at $12,000,000
for the four succeeding years. This sum will complete

the payment of the whole public debt, within the year

1834, without applying to bank shares.

Should it be determined to reduce the revenue, so as

to correspond with the existing expenditure, it will re-

quire the exercise of a wise forecast on the part of the

legislature to avert serious injury. Merchants having

goods on hand, liable to be affected in- price by a change

in the fiscal system of the government, have a just right

to expect from it a reasonable notice, corresponding with

the magnitude of the change proposed. In accordance

with these views, it is respectfully suggested, that, what-
ever diminution of duties shall be determined upon, it

be made to take eftect [irospectively and gradually.

It will, in such case, be proper, at an early period, to

select the articles upon which to commence the reduc-
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lion. Asatixiliary to Uii8 uii<lertaking, t!ie annexed fa-

blfs M and N have been prepared. Table M exhi-

bits the amount of duties accruing on such articles of

importation, as are generally of foreign productions.

Taole N exhibits the tariff of duties imposed by foreign

governments, on such articles as are produced in, or ex-
ported from, the United States, as far as has been ascer-

tained at tl»e treasury department.

The precise effect of a reduction of duties on the re-

venue, can only be ascertained by experience; but, as

the imports will be somewhat increased by the operation,

it is not apprehended lliat a gradual reduction: commenc-
ing at an early day, would sensibly prolong the total tx-
tingishment of the public debt.

The various duties devolved on the treasury depart-

ment, in relation to custom houses, and land offices,

have led to the exercise of powers not sofficiently defin-

ed by law. These are liable to be enlarged by succes-

sive gradations, under special exigencies, without legis-

lative sanction, until the powers ot the department to

perform indispensable duties are derived from usage,
rather th.'',n the statutes. Of this nature, are those ex-
ercised in the payments for contingent expenses of the
cutter service, repairs of custom houses, wharves, and
warehouses, belonging to the United States; expenses to

inspectors employed in special .services, in addition to

their per diem compensation; in the allowances to per-
sons instructed to investigate transactions of custom
house and land offices; to assistant counsel, and for costs

in suits and prosecutions, and for various services of less

magnitude. I'iie payments for these objects are usually

made by collectors and receivers of public moneys, or by
drafts on thfifn from the treasury department; being con-
sidered as incidental to these branches of revenue. It

is desirable that all such payments should be as specifi-

cally sanctioned by law as those made out of moneys in

the treasury.

The secretary of the treasury deems it proper to make
known to congress, that the duties imposed upon wool-
len goods, under the act of the 19(h May, 1828, have, in

jmrsuatic* of an instruction from the treasury department
dated the I.5th cf October, 1828, been charged upon the

value of such goods, without the addition of 20 per cen-

tum on the cost of those imported from the Cape of

Good Rop^or any place beyond the same, or from be-

yond C-ape Morn; or ten per centum on those from any

other place or country.

The law, it is believed, may admit of a different con-

struction; but as the orders for l!ie importations, since the

instruction above referred to, were given v.'itli a know-
ledge of its operation, now to add the 20 or the 10 per
cent, to the cost of such goods, would probably transfer

the whole of them into a class higher than was fairly con-
templated by the importer, and increase the duty very

prejudicially to his interest. Under these circumstanc-
es, and as there may be some doubt as to the intention

of the law, it has been deemed proper not to disturb the

existing construction, but to submit the matter to the con-

sideration of congress.

Another subject, somefldiat similar in character, has

been, for special reasons, differently disposed of. A de-

duction of five per cent, on the invoices of broad cloths,

for measurement, has become an established usage of

trade. This usage was particularly noticed in an instruc-

tion issued by the treasury department, on the 9th Sep-
tember, 1828, but which had been difierently construed

by the custom house ofiicers at different ports: at some,
the deduction having been made from the measurement,
and at others from the cost; by which different rates of

duties were imposed. It w'as deemed not only a legal, hut

constitutional obligation, so far as the powers vested in

the department would admit, to render the duty uniform
throughout the United States. In preparing the neces-
sary regulations for tliis purpose, it was considered that

the live per cent, deduction was originally intended, as

it purports to be, on “measurement,” and not on price,

'rhis basis was also recommended by another and more
important consideration, viz: the uniformity of its cfiect.

Tlie allowance being made for measurement, the mer-
chant ]iays duty on the number of yards purporting to be
imported; blit if made on price it is nugatory, except the
cjbibs :-ue there!))' transferred from a higher to a lower

class, in which case it diminishes tlie duty by tlie amount
of the difference between the duties charged on such
classes. An instruction was accordingly issued on (he
8lh of August, 1829, directing the allowance of the five
per cent, to be made on the measurement only. Hut this
unavoidably deprivtnl a number of importers, whose or-
ders had been previously given, of the expected lienefit
of the deduction, in determining the classes of dutiable
prices to which their cloths belonged; such cloths are,
consequently, subjected to a rate cf duty high;r than was
contemplated when the orders were given. The regu-
lation has, therefore, injuriously affected the interest of
these importers, and their case is submitted to the favor-
able consideration of congress, who alone can give the
proper relief.

The secretary of the treasury respectfully invites the
attention of congress to some modification of the existing
revenue laws, as well for the convenience of thosp em-
ployed in commerce and navigation, as for tlie better se-
curity of the revenue.
The law in relation to licenses for coasting and fishing

vessels, operates unequally and injuriously upon some
branches of that business; it requires, upon every change
of structure of the vessel, or of ownership, by the tr.ans-

fer ot the right of one partner, tlie taking out of a new
licensi;, and the payment of a new duty.
The bounty allowed on vessels employed in the cod

fisheries is understood to be unlawfully obtained by some
of those engaged in the mackerel fisheries. It is believ-
ed that a bounty on the fish cured or exported, without
reference to the origin of the salt, would belter pro-
mote whate'ver encouragement may be considered as pro-
per to be given to the fisheries; this could he graduated
to any scale, and, being more simple in its form, would
be less liable to abuse.

It is found that the present mode of compensating cus-
tom house officers operates unequally, and not in ^iropor-
lion to the service rendered. As striking instances of
this inequality, inspector.s in many places, receive more
than double the compensation of the collectors who em-
ploy them; and, at soraeyiorls, custom houses are built,

or purchased by the government, while at others, they
are provided at the expense of collectors.

The fees of office are liable to be variously computed,
and are a constant source of embarrassment in the trans-
action of business. These, it is believed, may be gener-
ally abolished, and the mode of compensation by salary,

beneficially substituted; retaining, however, those on man-
ifests, clejirances, entries, ami permits, and that class of
service which makes it the interest of the officers to re-
quire a strict observance of those acts on the part of mas-
ters of vessels, and shippers, which may be deemed es-
sential to the security of the revenue.

'file commissions now allowed to collectors, on bonds
put in suit, might, be advantageously divided between
them and the district attorneys. I'he former would there-
by be more interested in taking proper security, and the
latter have a salutary stimulus to the discharge of their
duties.

Some additional provision of law is deemed necessary
to ccimpel the surrender of public books and papers of
district attorneys, marshals, custom house and land offi-

cers, in pursuance of orders from the proper depart-
ment.
The labors of the appraisers of imported goods have

been, greatly inreeased by the “act in alteration of the sev-
eral acts imposing duties on imports,” passed lOtii May,
1 828. To give the proper efficiency to tlial branch of

service, it is necessary to have warehouses and offices,

conveniently adapted for the examination, measuring, and
repacking of goods; and that tlie persons employed by ap-
praisers should he more immediately under their control.

In the port ofNew York, where nearly half the importa-
tions into the United States are made, the whole labor of

appraising devolves on two officers, who are exclusively

responsible for that duty; and yet, all the assistance which
can be provided for them is supplied indirectly, and uii-

dci‘ an implied power. To .avoid tiie embarrassment
that must arise from sickness, or other necessary absence
of one or both of these officers, an additional appraiser at

that port stems indispensable. It is also deemed advis-

able lliat tlte commissioned appraisers r4t all the ports

should be authorised, under pro[»er restrictions, to cm-
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ploy persons to act as assistants, unfler regular official

responsibility; (liese being distributed upon tbe diffi-rent

classes of business, could not fail to increase the power

of the appraisers for an efficient and faithful performance

of their duties, and without any material increase of ex-

pense.

The present system of storing goods for debenture, or

in security for duties, may, it is believed, be beneficially

modified. Goods are now stored under yarious circum-

stances,

1st. Teas may, at the option of the importer, and at

his expense, be stored under the direclion of the custom

house officers, in security for the duties, Cor two years.

2d. Wine and spirits may he stored in like manner
for one year.

3d. All other goods may he stored in like manner for

the term ct credit on tbe (iuties respectively.

4th. Wines and spirits, to be entitled to drawback,
must be deposited in a public store, and there remain,

from their landing, until shipment: or, on being trans-

ported coastwise, may be again stored or shipped.

5tli. Goods, irregularly iinpoited, are stored until they

can be disposed of accordingto law.

Private stores are usually rented for these purposes by

the collectors; but tbe facility ol access to such buildings

renders the security of little avail: and that abuses have

not more frequently occurred, is attributable much more
to the integrity of the merchants than the efficacy of the

system. 'I'he remedy proposed, is to erect warehouses,

at the public expense, at the principal ports, for all the

permanent objects connected witli this branch of service;

to be so situated and constructed as to be convenienlly

guarded, and rendered inaccessible except by permission

of officers in ch.arge. This being done, the warehouse
system may be extended to all goods entered for draw-
back, and the right of debenture continued as long as

they remain in store. There can be no doubt that a

moderate charge for storage would remunerate the gov-
ernment for the expenditure, while the revenue would
be rendered more secure, and the interests of navigation

essentially promoted.
The intercourse between the United States and adja-

cent foreign territories requires some special regulation,

as well for tbe convenience of the officers of the customs
as ot travellers, and also for the better security of the re-

venue. Persons transiently coming into the United
States on business, and returning, are obliged to pay duly

for the horses and vehicles employed, without benefit of

drawback. Ferr) -boats, liaving foreign goods on board,

are required by law to enter and pay fees upon every

trip across a boundary watei*. It is also desirable that

United Slates’ vessels, of whatever burthen, laden wiiii

foreign goods, passing on those waters, should be subject

to the same regulations that are now imposed on coasting

vessels, passing from one district to another, not in an

adjoining slate. It may, however, be doubted whether
any regulation short of a total prohibition of the impor-
tation of goods, not the growth or product of the territo-

ries contiguous to the United States, and of their trans-

portation upon the boundary waters in vessels of the
United States without accompanying evidence of the du-
ties having been paid, will effectually prevent illicit im-
portations from those countries.

The laws in relation to the coasting trade do notafllord

the necessary means for preventing the unhiwful intro-

duction of foreign goods through that clianncl. The
United States are divided into three great districts: 1st.

From their eastern limits to the southern limits of Geor-
gia: 2nd From the southern limits of Georgia to llie

Perdido river. 3d. From the Perdido rivir to the

western limits of the United States. Masters of ves-

sels, licensed for carrying on the coasting trade, may
now, with a given amount of cargo, pass from one port to

anotlier, within either of these districts, or to a port in an
adjoining slate, without delivering a manifest or obtain-
ing a permit previous to their departure, ami without
making any report on entering their vessel at the port of
destination; nor does the law require any evidence, ex-
cept the oath of the master in certain case's, of duties liav-

iiig been paid on foreign goods transporteil from one port
to another, except by a defective provision as to wii>e,

spirits, and leas, and goods entitled to drawback. It is

ajiparent from these lints tliat very great facilities are

given for illicit trade. IF a single port can be found
where, through the negligence ot t'le officers of the cus-

toms, or other cause, goods can be thus introduced,
tiiere is no sufficient obstacle to their being transported,
by water, to another .and a better markei. The mere
power to board a coasting vessel, and demand lier mani-
fest, without any obligation on the master to report her
to the collector, is wholly insufficient for proper security

against frauds, and especially in those ports where an ex-
tensive coasting and foreign navigation is carried on.

There is also a feature in tlie law, in relation to the
seizure of goods suspected to have been smuggled,
which, it is believed, nray be beneficially modified.

These goods are usually seized in small quantities; the
owners perhaps escape, or no one appeal’s to claim them,
and yet the goods cannot be sold until libelled, and con-
demned in a court of the United States; the costs at-

tending which, frequently amount to more than the pro-
ceeds of the articles when sold. 'I'he officer not only
loses his reward, but the Uniteil States are subjected to

costs, and what was intended as an iiiducemcnt to vigi-

lence, becomes worse tlian nugatory. This raiglit be
remedied, by authorising the sale, without condemnation,
of such goods as may be unclaimed, after a reasonable
notice. An additional and salutary stimulous may also

be given to the activity of revenue officers, by authoriz-
ing a relinquishment to them, of a portion of the pro-
ceeds of loifeited goods, whiih may accrue to the gov-
ernment. The sum thus relinquished would probably
be much more than lepaid, in the increased security of
the revenue, arising from the incitement to greater vigi-

lence.

The power to search for, and seize goods found on land,
requires to be enlarged, and better defined. To avoid
unnecessary vexirtion, the exercise of the power might
be limited to a reasonidile distance from tlie coast, navi-
gable rivers, canals, or the interior border. It is known
that considerable exertions are making for introducing
goods into the United St:ates, in violation of the revenue
laws: and the secretary of the treasury finds liimseit
compelled to invite the special attention of congress to
the adoption of such measiu’es, as may be calculated to
prevent an evil, not less dangerous to tlie morals of those
e.xpused to the temptation, tlian injurious to tlie interests
of the nation. Every measure intended for this object
will unavoidably subject the fair trader to some inconve-
nience; but this should be considered more than coun-
terbalanceil, by the protection it affords against the ruin-
ous competition of those, wiio can only be restrained by
efficient laws, rigorously executed.
The present credit system, it is believed, may be raa.r*

terially improved. If the ijurcliaser of goods, or any
other person than the importer, could he lawfully sub-
stituted, as the principal on custom house bonds, in all

cases where the importer was not indebted on bonds dne^
and unpaid, the security of tliese debts might be grcatl}’’

increased. It would, in such case, depend on the sol-
vency of a class of merchants exposed to less hazard in

their business, besides being divided among a greater
number. The credits now allowed are also unnecessa-
rily complicated. The long credits on teas have been a
source of heavy loss to the revenue, and consequently
injurious to the interests they were intended to promote".
Expei ieiice lias proved, that, by furnishing an opportu-
nity for, they stimulate adventurous speculation, not less

rniiious to those connected willi them, than prejudicial

to the government. The terms of payment for duties,

now presenU li b) law, are as follows.

All sums not exceeding :^S0, are payable in cash; all

sums exceeding ^5U, for duties on the i*rodiiCC of the
West Indies, (exi;ept salt), or pLaces noi tli of the equa-
tor, and situate on the eastern shores of America, or its

adjacent seas, bays, and gulfs, one hai; in 6 months, one
half in 9 months.*
On salt 9 months:
On wines, 12 montlis;

On ail goods imported from Europe, (other thaa
wines, salt and leas), one-third in 8 months, one-third in

10 montlis, and one-third in 12 months:
On all goods, (other than wines, salt, and tea*,) im-

ported from any other place tlian Euro|»e and the West
indies, one-third in 8 months, one-third in 10 months,
an<i one-third in ISnvontlis:-
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Oil teas imported from China or Europe, stored as se-

curity for duties, a credit of two years is allowed. When
delivered for consumption, the* duties, not excei ding

$100, on a credit of 4 months with security; if over $100
and not exceeding $5')0, 8 months; over $500, 16 months;
the credit not in any case to extend beyond the two years
allowed on deposite of the teas:

On wines and spirits, stored as security for duties, the

same credit, on delivery, as if not stored, not to exceed
12 months.
The term of 6, 9, and 12 months, might he adopted

as a fair average of existing credits. A cliange, if in-

troduced prospectively, could not he sensibly felt in the

price of any article of importation; and the reduction of

the duties on teas, and some otlier importations from
countries south of the equator, if that he thought advisa-

ble, would counteract the effect of a shortened credit

upon the interests of navigation in that region.

The average proposed somewhat increases the length

®fthe credits on importations trom the West Indies. Up-
on this point it may be observed, that the profits of the
West India trade, being reduced to their rainimurq, eve-
ry proper facility given to it, could not but be felt in the
agriculture, as well as the commerce and navigation of

the United States; those colonies being almost the onl\

wiarketfor many of the sta|)le products of several of the

states. The sarrie object may be further promoted, by
the reduction of duties on coffee, spices and some other
products of these islands.

It is also worthy of consideration, whether any modi-
fication of the revenue system, with a view tp improve
the West India trade, might not, with advantage, be ar-

ranged in such manner, as to give a preference to the

productions of those fjoionies into which American navi-

gation is permitted.

The effects of a change in the credit system, and of a

reduction of duties, upon the various interests of the na-
tion, other than revenue, are suggested as incidental cou-
.siderations, which, though they might not be deemed of
such a character as to justify a revision of the revenue
laws, yet cannot safelv be overlooked in a modification

called for by other indispensalile objects. It may be
proper, however, in all measures of this nature, to keep
in view, that the money power of the government, whe-
ther exerted in the imposition, distribution, or reduction
of taxes, or in the disbursement of the public treasure,

requires to be exercised ^vith the most guarded and stea-

dy purpose of uniting absolute ami relative justice in the
same point. Whatever propels an undue portion of cap-
ital into one pursuit, must tend, where capital is abun-
dant, so incr or later to overcharge it, and lessen the pro-
fits. The same operation will cause at least a relative

increase on the profits of other pursuits from which cap-
ital has been withdrawn. The application of the money
pow'er ot the government to regulate the unequal action

caused by such or any other changes in human economy,
is, in its nature, incapable of precise and certain adaption

to its end; iience, the necessity for care and moderation
in all measures of this character. Every mistake must
increase the irregularities intended to he remedied, and
interrupt and disturb that gradual growth which best

promotes aud secures substantial prosperity. So injuri-

ous are great and sudden fluctuations in human employ-
ments, mat it has been even doubted whether the inven-

tive genius of man, in the developement of means for

Saving labor, and multiplying mechanical power, has not

proved rather an evil than a benefit. A close observance
of this operation will, however, demonstrate that, what-
ever there may be of evil in it, arises only from the sudden-
ness of the change. Employments essential to the sup-
port of many, have been superseded so suddenly as to

leave them dependent on the charities of those who may
liave profited by the event; this would not have occurred
had the process been graduated as to time, more conform-
ably to the habits and conditions of those liable to be
alfected by it. The employments thus superseded, will,

however, scarcely be known to, or needed hv, the next
generation; others will take their place, and those w!io

cannot enter upon new pursuits, though svithout ho[)e for

themselves, may yet be consoled Avitli a better prospect
for posterity.

it may not be unprofitable to observe, that a total revo-
lution IS taking place in ftf the f r«(!*urt ive r mplov- I
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ments throughout the civilized world. The improve-
ments In science and arts, no longer interrupted by war,
liave hem directed to other objects, and have so increas-
ed tlie power ot production that the tide of prices
which had been long on the flood, is gradually ebbing,
even under a depreciated currency. T he relative val-
ues between labor and products have also changed, but
are not yet adjusted. 'I’he depression ot prices, falling
unequally on the diflerent species of property, is ruinous
to many, and repugnant to the feelings even of those who
do not really suffer. It may he long before a proper ad-
justment of these values removes the evil; and until then,
the busy world will be agitated by the, convulsive strug-
gles of its various interests, each to avert from itself, and
throw upon others, the impending adversity. 'I'lip ram-
ifications of these connecting aud conflicting operations
are so complicated, that it may he doubted whether any
degree of intelligence, however free from the influence
ot special interests, could, by the exercise oi its political
power, materially lessen the evil The active energies
of man, stimulated by necessity

, emulation, and love of
wealth, are perhaps the agents most to be relied upon, in

maintaininga salutary equilibrium in the various opera-
tions ot human enterprise. Every new disposit ;nn, there-
fore, of the money power, to he sate, should lie gradual
and requires great caution to avoid increasing the unequal
and irregular action which is so obviously prejudicial,
both to individual and public welfare.

Whatever objects may, in the wisdom of the govern-
ment, be found for the application ot. surplus revenue,
after the public debt shall be paid, there will probably
remain a considerable amount, which may be dispensed
with, by a reduction of the import duties, without
prejudice to any branch of domestic industry. Such a
reduction will present a favorable opportunity tor advert-
ing a portion of the evil resulting from the general de-
pression in the price of property before referred to. The
repeal ot a tax is similar in its c ffects to the relhiqushment
ot so mucli annual debt; relieving, to that amount, the
various species of labor upon which it was charged, and
distributing its benefits, in proportion to consumption,
upon every individual of the nation.

7'he extinguishment of the public debt tends to the
same result in another w’ay. 'i'he interests is now paid
to capitalists, out of the profits of labor; not only will

this labor be released from the burden, but the capital

thus thrown out of an unproductive, w'ill seek a produc-
tive employment; giving thereby a new impetus to enter-
prise, in agriculture, the arts, commerce, and navigation,

at a lower charge for interest than before. The heavy
impositions on the labor employed in these pursuits,
in those nations where the arts have attained their highest
perfection, had become in a great measure counterba-
lanced, in latter years, by the increased capacity ot that
labor; hut these burthens still remain, and with but lit-

tle prospect of diminution. In the mean time, the in-

dustry of the United States will have a positive advant-
age over that of other countries, equal to the difference

between their resjiective rates of taxaimn; and it is wor-
thy ot consideration, that there has been probably ro pe-
riod, in which such an opportunity for advancing the
general economy of the American people, and aiding

them to maintain a successful competition with that of
other countries, could have been more propitious, or
more necessary to their interests, than that which is now
approaching. It is known that the most unexampled ex-
ertions are making, in all civilized nations to increase the
productive power; and those wlio shall stand foremost in

this laudable strife, will be assured of success in main-
taining, not merely the prosperity of their people but a
high rank among the family ot nations.

All which is respectfully submitted,

S. 1). INGHAM,
Secretary of the treasury^

Treasury department, Dec. 14, 1829.

TtEPOTlT or THE SECTIETAHT OF WAR.
Department of war, SOth JSl ovemher, 1829.

To the president ofthe linked States:

Sin: I he secretary ol war submits to the [iresident os

the United States a report, shewing tiie manner in which
«he business of the department has been condiu-icd, that

its details may lie beiore him for consideration. Tiie
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Communications received from the different officers con-

nected wflh the war department, here annexed, contain

every thing minutely, and more in detail, than can be

presented in this report. Such general suggestions, in

reference to them, as may appear warranted by the pub- I

lie interest, it becomes his duty to submit, that they

may receive from you the attention they shall be found

to merit.

It is with pleasure made known, that the army is sa-

tisfactorily ruifilling their just engagements to the coun-

try; and that harmony and proper aeal prevails. The
rank and file is nearly complete, and although desertion

has not en:irely ceasi d yet it is less frequent than here-

tofore. The rigid exactions of the law, in refert nee to

this crime, is believed to carry too great s< verity tor a

state of peace, and should be meliorated inio something

better corresj<onding with the magnitude of the offence.

It is not the (pianlum, but the certainty of punishment,

that is calculated to deter offenders; and as no soldier in

peace has been executed under the sentence of a court

martial, it has occasioned the impression that so severe a

penalty will most probably not be enforced; and hence,

a disregard cf it is entertained, 1 would by no means be

understood as recommending a return to the infliction of

stripes: it is a punishment altogether too degrading; it

strips the soldier of that proud spirit, and of those lofty

feeling of honor, which will tend to prepare him, when
a suitable occasion may offer, to become a traitor to the

country that has branded him with infamy; the sligma of

which, no future good conduct, on his part can remove.

The efficiency of an army is to be discerned through

the pride—the elevated character of the individuals who
compose it. To secure this condition of things, no man
should be inveigled into public service under false pre-

tences, and when his mind is not io a situation to eagage
in contract. He who should bargain with a neighbor for

his property, when found in a state of intoxication,

would be justly reprehensible, and obnoxious to the im-

putation of practised wr^'ng: how much more cautious

then should a government be, the guardian of the rights

of its citizens, to avoid a temporary purchase oftheir lib-

erties, at such a time, and under such circumstrnces.

—

nesting upon the correctness of this impression, orders
have been issued prohibiting any, when intoxicated, to

he enlisted, and forbidding any contract to be finally con-

summated, until, time and opportunity are afforded for

deliberation. Pursuing this course, qualified and valua-

ble materials will enter into and compose the ranks of our
army, and character and pride be obtained. Toattainthis
end, an effecutual alteration would be to withhold the

premium which at present is given tor enlistments; the

effect of which may be to induce a carelessness and indit-

fercnce as to the description of men who are received.

—

It might be belter to make the premium thus wrongly
bestowed an increased bounty to the enlisted recruit.

The long controverted question respecting brevet rank
in the army has been decided in a manner which is be-
lieved to he in conformity with existing laws on the sub-
ject. 1 am happy to add

,
that, as Car as opinions have

been ascertained, the officers of the army are disposed to

acquiesce in the decision, because ot the certainty which
has been arrived at, and the increased harmony which it

IS expected will be consequent upon that certainty.

There is a doubt resting in connexion with this sub-
ject, which I beg leave to suggest the propriety of bring-
ing to the consideration of congress: it is as to the com-
pensation rightfully to be extended to lirevet officers,

when a command is held correspendent to their r.'nk.

—

The interpretation given to die law upon this subject; by
a regulation of the war department, in 1827, is, that when
a captain is in the coijuiiand of any larger numerical force
than a compnn_», no matter how inconsiderable; a major
a greater force than two companies; a colonel more than
a raiment; a general any force ev^rttr than a brigade;
that in all such, and similar cas-i*, die oificers le-ip c.ivr-

ly are to he consuiered as having a command .according
to their brevet, and pay corresponding to their rank; con-
formably to the conceived provisions of the act of the
18th of April, 1818. 'I'lie effect of this construction has
been, that so far as the pay of the army is concerned, in-

stead of having one major general and twoaids-de camp,
the act of 1821, for organizing the military establish-

ment contemplated, there have been in service three

major generals and six aids; and instead oftwo brigadiers,

as IS required by the same act, there have been four colo-

nels, who, in virtue of the regulation of H27, relative to

I
brevet appoinlmeuts, have received the pay and emolu-
ment.s oi'a brigadier general; thus appending to the army
three majors and four brigadier generals, wjili other offi-

cers of lower grade, not conieni|ilated by the act ol 1821

for fixing a r„ilitary peace establishment. It is submit-

ted for congress to determine how far this heretofore au-

thoriseil procedure shall continue, or in future he re-

stricted, to the coiiceiveil interpretation of the law.

As this construcfion had obtained, it was considered,

if not strictly correct, at least not improper to be continu-

ed; especially as previous appropriations by congress for

brevet compensation had been made, and at their last

session too; thereby indicating an acquiescence to the

regulation of 1827. Hut, owing to the number of bre-

vets which, in pursuance of the law requiring them,
were conferred, previous to the adjournment of the se-

nate, payments made on this account will exceed the

estimate presented from the department for the year

1829, and the appropriation consequent upon that esti-

mate.
'

Under this constructive mode of granting extra allow-

ances, there has likewise been conceded to the surgeon
general of the army, fuel and quarters, and a commuta-
tion ot them. The language of the act of the l4th of

April, 1818, is, “there shall be a surgeon general, with

a salary ot two thousand five hundred dollars per an-

num;” evidently intending to render this a salary officer,

with a fixed and certain compensation. The act of the

30th ot March, 1814, provides, “that the physician and
surgeon general of the army be entitled to two rations

per day, and forage for two horses.” At this time the

compensation given, was also twenty-five hundred dol-

lars a year. The subsequent act, however, of 1818, fix-

ing and regulating the peace establishment, says nothing

of perquisites or emolu-menls; and is hence to be consid-

ered as a revocation 'f previous enactmenrs upm the

same subject.

There is nothing which, by a fair construction of the

law, would give the surgeon general an allowance for

fuel and quarters, which it is believed would not equally

apply to the paymaster general, to whom it has been re-

fused. The words of the law are, as to both, the same.
The compensation to the paymaster general, as fixed by
the act of the 24th of April, 1816, is as follows: “The pay
department shall consist of one paymaster general of the
army, with the annual salary of two thousand five hun-
dred dollars. ” The allowance ought to be extended to

both, or else withheld Irom both. It is difficult to con-
ceive how, upon any proper ground, a difference or dis-

tinction in those cases can be made; inasmuch as the laws
conlerring their pay are, in substance, and almost in ex-
pression, identical.

Another course, which, fora time past, has been jiur-

sued, arises under a regulation declaring certain bureaus
connected with the war department to be military posts;

the effect of whicii has been to increase the number of ad-
mitted rations, and of consequence /the amount of pay.

By the regulation of 18-i5, it is provided “that double ra-

tions shall be allowed to the commandi-rs of department':,

and of such posts and arsenals as the war department
shall authorise.”

It is not presumable, that places where mere civil du-
ties are required to be performed, merit to be denomi-
nated military posts; or were so intended by the law.

A different opinion and construction, however, has pre-
vailed, and the definition “post” has been extended to the

several bureau offices connected with the war depart-
•nent, and double rations attached and commuted for.

The construction thus given has not been altered: it is

still retaihed; not from a belief that it was strietly cor-
rect, hut that, having been heretofore acted upon, and
sanctioned, it was preferred to be left tor the deternaina-

tion of congress, that, by some further act oflegislation,

t might better be defined ,
whatior the luture, should be

considered a proper definition of the term; or by being
passed over in silence, to suffer the present understand-
ing to prevail. The regulation adopted is not conceived
tO be in confnirnity with (he acts of congress upon this
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subject. I'liese speak of an increased admission of ra-

tions to officers when “connnandiug;” evidently inteml-

ing such a!J- v anee, whei> tiie\ shoohJ l)e in the ex? rcisc

of a nijiitarj not a civil, o.-ia; . If t icn the law docs not

authorise i:, (!iP re^uhiti ’.f the ilciiarlmenf cerlainiv

oiiglit not: lor clthouth aut'icrJty is conceded to tlie sc

cretary of war, witli the ptc letit's ypprobaiion. to ado|-.t

lor the army, rules and re.;; ations, if shoitld not he in-

tended as a privilege to i xercise legislative power.
Such adopted regulations must be in conformity, not in

opposition, to existing laws.

To guard against, all unfoi-eseen contingencies as to

the pay of officers, I would suggest, if it would not he
preferable to rtgulalt the conipensation of the ai rny on
some fixed and certain basis, so that all should bi cfn.ie

salary officers. The facilities which such a co irsn

would afford to the accountii.g officers of the treasury

would be great, while an essential benefit would result

to the officers themselves. T o tiiem it would prove
more satisfactory. The practice, so prevalent, of hav-
ing items of account disallowed or suspended, as hy
different disbursing officers different opinions and con-
clusions as to existing laws are entertainvd, has not
failed to introduce difficulties to the government, and
oftentimes embarrassment to the officers. By atiacli-

ing to each grade, from the major general, a salary

certain and specific, dependent upon no contingency,
happier results would be attained, and greater satis-

faction produced to those woo are interested. The only
contingencies of payment authorized might be for sta-

tionary and po.stage; and for (r.ansportation, when pro-
ceeding under special orders from one post to another,
with Iheauthority which already pertains to the depan-
ment, of assigning, at particular posts, an allow,ance nt

increased rations, thereby to ctjualize in some degree
the expenses of living; it being an itena greater at some
places than at others, and which, on principles of just ice,

should be placed upon some ground of equality. A tab-

ular statement from the paymaster general is annexed,
showing the amount of pay, brevet pay, and emoluments,
that are annually received by officers in their re.spec'iive

grades, as information and data by whicli to regulate the

allowance of salary, should it be considered expedient.

From the report of the head of tlie engineer corps, it

will be perceived that some amendments and changes are

proposed. 1 beg leave to say
,
that, as regards the ob-

jects of national defence, the suggestions oftei\ d are

worthy of liigli considei’aiion. In improving the naviga-

tion of our rivers, bays, and harbors, constructing reads,

and, above all, erecting those impoitant fortifications

which are to constitute the future defences of the coun-
try, this corps forms an essential reliance. Intelligent

and skilful, these branches of service have been c6tifid-

ed to them, and the fidelity of execution every where
displayed is a manifesiaiion of their worth and value to

the country, added to which every thing of safety and
strict accountability for funds placed in their hands; is

constantly regarded to the entire satisfaction of the de-

partment. The same remark, however, and in equal

justice, is applicable to all the disbursing officers connect-

ed with the war department. If it be the pleasure of con-

gress that the important internal improvements of the

counliy shall continue, and a desire correspondent ly is

possessed that lliose authorized works shall progress

creditably to the spirrit that projects them, there is no
plan to be suggested preferable to an enlargement of

this corps, to the extent that the entire reliance of the

government for all such objects may be on their exer-

tions. At present, the number authorized is altogether

insufficient to the olyects requiring attention, to say noth-

ing of the numerous and frequent applications from the

states to be afforded the benefit of their services, and
which the department, owing to the paucity of their num-
bers, in repeated instances, have been constrained to re-

fuse, when every disposition was felt to accord to (he re-

quest.

I'his report minutely presents the state, condition, and
progress, of the different fortifications which have been
projected in congress. By some error of estimate and
fact, the appropriation (of last year lor the completion
of Fort Jackson, on the Mississippi river, has fallen short

of the object; and incomcnicnces wilf he !elt unless an

I

early a;.propi iation can be procured. Discovering that
funds Kinlil pr ' e insiiffii leiit, it .ras suggested to the
•h parimciit, and brought to vour consklei-ation, if a

I

iiortinn of the ui' xp; ruled •>’r;onnt set apart “for the re-

;
pail s an'.’ i.onljn;/ ncies ol ' rt Ications,” might not be

I Iranslem'd to the head c; ‘tortificstions” generally.
! 'I'his however, was refused, on *lie ground of authority
wanted. It is now submitted for the, pui posc of receiv-
ing an early appropnalion, that, before the sickly season
on the Mississippi coiin lerices, the wotk may be in pro-
gres.s; otherwise, it must stand deferred, and be greatly
retarded for another year.

Tiie conirmmication of 'he hoard of visiters, which
accoidpanies the report of the h<‘ad of the engineer corps,

' ill .shew tlie condition and state of the military acade-,
n j. T’owards this institution, prejudices, in some por-
tions of the country, have been entertained, attributable,

perhaps, to the circumstance tha't its advantages are not
fully considered, nor its benefits duly appreciated. We
are l)ecoming a numerous and strong people, forming
and extending our commercial connexions throughout
the civilized world. From the experience afforded by
other nations in times past, we are warned to the belief

that jealousies, and disagreements, and contests, are to

be expected to come upon us. Prudence to avoid and
preparation to meet such a sta*-t of things, when ren-
dered unavoidable, is demanded by a proper regard to

our safety and our institutions. Men can no more be-

come soldiers intuitively and by instinct, than they can
attain to a knowledge of any other profession in life.

Information must prepare, and exjjrrience qualify, in all

situations. At this institution, the genius ot tlie young
men ot the country will dawn and ripen, and tlie value

ot tlieir services be found in moments of greatest peril.

But, besides this high and estimable consideration; it

may be looked to as one of the strong bonds of our
union. 'i"wo hundred and sixty young men, associated

for a time, with all those attachments created, which
early friendship inspire, cannot fail to secure, fer the fu-

ture, increased strength and durability to the govern-
ment. Here education, and good conduct, and military

discipline, are regarded; and while the mind is led for-

ward and trained to useful though!, all those high feel-

ings which constitute an honorable sense of propriety,

are cherished and regarded. At no period has the in-

surution been in a more flourishing condition. Colonel
Thayer, the efficient superintendent, aided by professors

of liberal endowments, zealous in the performance of the
lilgh trusis confided to them, are pressing it forward to

a state ot advancement, of which presently the country
will have cause to be proud. Some additional improve-
ments, suggested as necessary by the superintendent, and
which will involve but a slight increase of expense, are

desirable, and will prove beneficial. The necessary ex-

planations as to what is proposed, will be found to ac-

company the application.

A reference to the report of the chief of the ordinance

will show the particular details of operation in that branch

of the service; it merits attention. It lias been frequent-

ly observed that the best way to avoid war is to be in

preparation. In this point of view it is desirable that

the appropriations to be made for clothing our fortifica-

tions should correspond with the probable periods of

their completion. It would indeed be a mortify ing re-

sult if, after the labor and cost which has been encoun-

tered for Iheir completion, it shoujd rest in the power of

an enemy, at the onset of war, to seize and destroy

them, because the means had not been placed in readi-

ness for their defence.

From the report it will he percieved that, at the pre-

sent annual rate of appropriation, to wit, $100,000, six-

teen or twenty years will have passed before a proper

supply of arms for those fortifications now in progress

can be obtained for their delence. As regards this sub-

ject, the course most advisable to be pursued wouhl be,

that the armament preparation should progress corres-

pondently with the works themselves; not that they

should be mounted, and, by exposure to the weather,

become decayed and useless, but that the guns, being at

their positions, and the carriages in readiness, on the ap-

prehension of war, suitable preparation for resistance

1 might, at all defensible ‘points,’ appear, meeting the ob-
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lects for which those fortifications were designed, and

yielding protection to the assailable parts of the union.

If in the slow and gradual preparation for a necessaiy

and adequate armament, at present pursued, sixteen years

shall he found requisite, and war within that period take

place, u consequence would he, that some of our forts,

built up at great expense, wonM be destroyed, because

incapable of self-defence; or else, by being'retained and

armed, be used by the enemy as annoyance and injury to

ourselves. A measure involving such important consider-

ations, should not be protract^^d in its execution: it carries

with it. i« foreboding anticipation, too much of probable

evil consequence. This uliject derives additional interest

from the consideration that guns and carriages require

time and preparation; they are things that cannot be

hastily arranged, and which to defer might prove pre-

judicial.

At the different arsenals and magazines an abundant

supply of powder is in store. Considering its liability to

injury, rather than keep up the supply it would be pre-

ferrable to procure the materials of which it is compos-

ed, ready to be manutactured when circumstances shall

make it necessary. These articles are now remarkably

cheap, and are easily preserved from deterioration. Re-

collection retains the fact, that, during the last war, the

average price of saltpetre was about forty cents and

brimstone eight. Involved in nother contest, the same

state of things might be presented, while, at present,

those articles can be procured at one-eight the prices

which, of necessity, had then to be given. Being sus-

ceptible of ready ju-eservation, it would prove a matter

of economy to forbear any furtlier purchase of powder,

contenting ourselves merely with obtaining an adequate

supply of ingredients, whenever it could be procured at

fair prices. The materials thus preserved and in readi-

ness could, at short notice, be manufactured, whenever
occasion should make it necessary.

The quarteimaster general’s report to me will be

found to explain fully the business under his supervision.

For reasons sufficiently explained, the disbursements by

him have exceeded the appropriation made for the ser-

vice of the year. The causes which occasioned this con-

dition of things were, that a portion of the funds intend-

ed for 1829 had, necessarily, to be applied to arrearages

of expenditure incurred in the preceding year of 1828,

for which no estimate had been submitted and no pro-

vision made. It became necessary, therefore, to pro-

vide means from some other legal source: accordingly,

a transfer of fifty thousand dollars from (he subsistence

to the quartermaster was made, agreeably to the provi-

sions of the act of May, 1820. By the act of .March, 1809,

it isreqn.red that a special account of moneys transferred,

and of their application, shall be laid before congress in

the first week of their session. To do this, from the

recent date of the transaction, will be impracticable. All

that at present can be communicated is, that a portion

of the transferred fund has been placed in the hands of

the assistant quartermasters; though to what particular

objects its application may be made can only be known
when a settlement of expenditures in the present quai'-

ter shall take place. The deficiency thus incurred ad-

monishes that an enlargened appropriation for this branch
of the public service will be required for the year 1830.

Indeed, such is the character of this .service, dependent
on so many circumstances and on such various contin-

gencies, that estimates in anticipation of the year cannot
be rendered with precise accuracy.

The present condition of the breakwater at the mouth
of the DelaM'are, the quartermaster general’s report will

explain. A desire was entertained, and a confitience re-

posed, that, ere the close of the season, this important
and valuable work, so essential and so necessary to the

commerce of the couture, would have been in a more
rapid state of advancement. The contrac.to- s, however,
have fallen considerably short even of their own expec-
tations. Difficulties at the onset, wiiich they had not

foreseen, and which it was not in their power, as they al-

lege, to remedy, has retarded their progress so consider-

ably that not more than a fihii of the qmmtity' of stone

contracted for has been delivtivil in tiie (ireaent year.

The difficulty of presenting accurate and certain esti-

mates, is alike applicable to a proper execution of the

duties of the commissary general of subsistence. For

that service; they are to be made in reference to contracts

previously entered into. These, however, fail occasion-
ally to be executed, and then it devolves upon him to pur-
chase, whereby increased prices and enlarged expendi-
tures are incurred. In this service there are pec iliar

hardships, frequently resulting to citizens, which are
without any adequate remedy, because no sufficient dis-

cretion to afford relief is any where given. 'I'iie propo-
sals made, and contracts entered into, are always in retV

erence to the probable prices of provisions in the market
and, the better to understand fh's, they are usually made
early in aatumn. Nevertheless, provisions, and especi-

ally flour, are often subject to sudden and considerable

appreciation, thereby inducing pecuniary losses, and not

unfrequently ruin to the contractor. The government
should not so severely exact upon an unfortunate con-

tract made with a citizen, as to compel him to ruin, when
accidental cause and not misconduct, has occasioned the

failure, hnt should repose a discretion somewhere, by
which reliefmight be afforded in cases of such peculiar

and serious hardship.

A suggestion from the surgeon general of the army,
is, that the medical staff does not contain a sufficient num-
ber of surgeons and assistants to perform properly the

nt'ccssary and required trusts; and an enlargement of the

corps is suggested. Although there are fifty-two, yet,

from occasional furloughs, sickness, and other causes, it

often happens, that for the supply of a post, a citizen

surgeon has to be employed, producing an annual charge

upon the government of 8 or $10,000. The proposed
enlargement would not entirely, yet would in some de-

gree prevent this. Recruiting rendevous, and sickness

to officers, when not in the reach of an army surgeon,

will, under any state of things, occasion some expenditure

of this description. Already the posts are numerous,
and, possibly, others may require to be established for

protection to the frontiers and security to the revenue.

The custom house receipts at Key West, and the inabili-

ty of the inhabitants to protect it from some piratical as-

sault, may suggest to congress the propriety of placing u
military defence there. On the Colcasu river, too, near
the Sabine, another post recently has been directed, to

prevent, in this wilderness region, illegal importations,

which, in that direction, are anticipated and feared.

Other causes may arise to make it necessary for more
posts to be created, and hence, to afford employment to

a greater number of assistants and surgeons.

Connected with the army, there is a subject which
merits some consideration. Our officers on distant ser-

vice, particularly those on our Indian frontiers, are ofteu

called upon to execute trusts, arising under general acts

of congress, and sometimes by especial orders directed

to them. For supposed infractions of the laws, suits

and exemplary damages are oftentimes the consequence.
It is generally understood that the darn.ages to be assess-

ed, are not to be paid by the officer, but by the govern-
ment. As a suitable remedy for the evil, might it not
be advisable to extend the authority of judicial interfer-

ence, in all cases where the interest of the United Stales

may appear to be involved, that, under proper restric-

tions, they may he brought for consideration before the
supreme court, without regard to the amount in contro-

versy p 1’he effect would he to prevent those frequent
suits with which our officers are annoyed. If an intru-

sion is made upon Indian territory, a supposed trespass

committed, or the United States fouml in possession of

lands adversely claimed, no matter how, damages sel-

dom fail to attend the prosecution. Instances of the

kind have recently occurred, and, to prevent them for

the future, legislative authority should be e.xtcnded, that,

under an exercise of proper discretion, such cases may,
in disregard of the amount in contest, be submitted to

the attorney general, to be brought before the supreme
court for decision, if he shall conceive that there is er-

ror in the decision and proceedings.
'I'here is another subject, heretofore stated to you,

which it may be proper to suggest for the information of
congress, that such measures as sliall be considered ad-

visable, may be adopted. A long time ago, at an early-

period of our history, the Seneca tribe of Indians, situated

in the state of New York, placed in the hands of the pre-
sident of the United Stales, in trust, $100,000. That
mist, through the .several chief inagiMrates of this ctjun-
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try, has been executed for the benefit of the tribe, by be-

ing from time to time vested in stocks. In 1 826, it wms in-

vested in the 3 per cent, funds, amounting to $11 2,853 78,

which vields an annual interest o' $3,385 60 . On applv-

ing. as your attorney in fact, for the dividend, I learned

that the proceeds of the stock had heretofore passed to

the credit of the Indian appropriation fund; and that, from

the same fund, the sum of six thousand dollars had been

paid annually to the Senecas. Not feeling mysidfat li-

berty thus to act, or to do more than receive atul pay

over the actual dividend arising on the stock, 1 foi chore

tx> do so, until you m ere consulted. Your opinion being

ascertained, 1 received and forwarded to the agent the

actual amount of the dividend, with instructions to make
to the Indians the necessary explanations on account of

this diminution. It is difficult to impress them with a

correct conception of this matter. They cannot bring

themselves to understand wherefore they should now I’e-

ceive less for their moirey than has formerly been the

case. Of dividends and government stocks they know
nothing. It is for congress tin n to determine if, as here-

tofore, the six thousand dollars shall continue to be paid,

or that amount only which is the dividend l esulting from

the principal vested in trust tor their benefit. If the for-

mer course be concluded upon, the sum of $2,6l4 40 will

be necessary to be appropriated for the next ) ear, and a

like sum on account of the deficit ney of the last.

The communication from the pension office presents

the number of revolutionary and invalid pensioners, and

the death.s which have occurred with each dtiriug the year.

Of the former the number is 12,201, of which four hun-

dred and one have died; and 3,794 of the latter, of which

forty-one have died, being one out of thirty of the former,

and one out of ninety' ot the latter. The amount appro-

priated for revolutionary purposes, in the present year,

has fallen considerably short of the demands upon the go-

vernment. For the present it is estimated at $50,000,

though, most likely, it will exceed that amount. A defi-

ciency appearing at the payments in September last, the

president, of the United States’ hank, Mr. Biddle, volun-

tarily came forward and tendered any advance necessary

to meet the deficiency, and thereby enabled the govern-

ment to fulfil their engagements to those claimants of the

revolution. Soon as the precise amount thus voluntarily

advanced from the bank can he ascertained, through a re-

port of the particular deficit at different agencies, a state-

ment will be submitted, that it may be repaid through an

early appropriation. It will be necessary, the fund being

completely exhausted, to appropriate, generally, for this

object, at some early period of the session, tl>at remit-

tances may he made to distant parts before March next,

and disappointments to the pensioner on the government
thereby guarded against.

A regulation was found lo have been adopted in the

war department, which conceded the right of being enter-

ed as a revolutionary pensioner in all cases where the ap-

plicant should show that he was worth less than $960.

This promised greatly to swell the li.st. Having been

adopted late in December, 1828. informatim.. of it was
obtaining circulation and c\irrency ihrough tlie states,

and application.s were fast presenting themselves. In

March, that regulation was revoked, upon two grounds;

first, that the appropriation for the payment of pension-

er.s would be insufficient for those, who, previously to

that order, had been admitted; and secondly, that the reg-

tilation appeared to be of a character which none but

congress had a right to make.

The laws respecting invalid pensions require revision.

As they now stand, and under the constructions given to

them, he who at any time has been in the army, and can

obtain a certificate that Ids ill health or state of infirmity

is cons quent upon some sickness or accident happening

to him while in service or on duty, no matter of how
remote a date; is entitled lo a pension. -Men, at distant

periods from the expiration of their service, become blind,

and it is reported that in consequence of being stationed

at some particular place, injurious to vision, tlie ill effect

has been produced; they sink into consumption, and it is

traced to a cold caught while in service; in such cases the

recognized precedents go to establish the right ofthe par-

ty to be placed on the list of pensioners. If this shall con-

tinue to be the interpretation given to the laws upon this

subject, the list of invalid pensioners must continue great-

ly to increase. Whenever a soldier is disabled by wounds
received in battle, or through an accidental injury occur-
ring while actually in the ilischarge of his duty, a just
claim arises that his enunirt will support him; but those
consequent dtsahilities wlncii are carried hack to proba-
ble and uncertain and remote causes, should not he con-
sidered within the provision and aulhoritv of the law, nor
is believed lo have been so intended.
During the summer, two western military posts, wliich

had previously been establislied. were abandoned. The
troops at cantonment Towson were instructed to retire
upon fort Jesup. The reasons which induced this mea-
sure were, that being above the Raft on Red river, and
not conveniently lo be approached by water commufiica-
tion, in the supplies to be delivered, considerable ex-
pense was created to the government. This certainly
w^as not a matter of consideration, when tne safety of the
frontiers was to be affected. Upon this hea<i, however,
nothing of apprehension was entertained, and the result*
since its reduction, has fortified the truth ot the anticipa-
tion. The established posts at cantonments Jesup and
Gibson, it is believed, will afford an ample guarantee for
the pacific deportment of the Indians in that direction.

Cantoneraent Leavenworth, situated at the month of
Little La Platte, was also reduced. I'he experience of
several years had taught, that health to tlie garrison could
not be niaiiuained. It was acconiingly removed lo Jef-
firson barracks, and some of the healthy companies of
the 6th regiment ordered thence to the Santa Fe road,
to give protection to our western traders, with tlireclions
to retire in the autumn, and lake up their winter’s resi-
dence at tins post, where, in the spring, they will again
be in readiness to proceed upon their western line of
march, to afford protection to the traders with Mexico.
Tims acting, there will be a greater security for health,
while a better effect will be produced upon the Indians,
than from their remaining stationary at any point. This
overland trade, carry ing with it many articles, tlie product
of our country, and bringing back in exchange the gold
and silver of Mexico, promises to be valuable, and mer-
its some attention on the part of the government. The
confidence inspired by the furnished escort, int'ueea a be-
lief tiiat the trade will prove beneficial. It is sliewn, by
recent information received, tliat the return of those
traders to the United States will bring in exchange, in
the present year, for what was taken out, at least $200,000
in specie.

I would suggest the propriety of granti g.a discretion
to this d( pal imeni, to supply a portion oi »be tron sta-
tioned along our western bord. i s . . li i ,, >i;,i be-
ing well equippid, tiie' migia act n iih more efficiency'.

Mounted men would afford n securer protection, and give
rise lo a more salutary effect upon marauding parties of
Indians, and towards the tribes themselves. Garrisons
can produce little else than a moral effect: for, being sta-

tionary, they cannot eas.lv r strain la- less parties from
mischievous acis. Familmriy acquauued through the
forest, and ;»etn o in retreat, they find little difficulty in

{U'aclising, wlieii disposed, tlieir outrages, and avoiding
pursuit afterwards. A knowledge from circumstances
before them, that they could be overtaken, would stay
them from aggression more effectually, and at the same
time create but a slight addition to the expenditure of the
army—a matter scarcely worth) to he considered, in ref-

erence to the benefits most likely to be produced to our
frontier and its inhabitants.

As regards the Indian tribes within our limits, it is im-
portant to them and ourselves that some definitive plan
should beadojited to maintain them as a peojile, with all

those principles of courtesy and justice suitable to their
condition, and winch may be in our power to extend.

—

Experience proves, that, within the stales they cannot re-
main. Serious difficulties have threatened to arise out
o. this stibj 'cl, and greater ones may in future be antici-

pated. I he stales will not consent for tiieir limits to be
occupied by a people possessed of savage liahits, and who
claim to exercise the ri;^hts of government, independent
of any control but their Own.
A country beyond the Mississippi, better adapted to

their liahitsand pursuits, and where they will be entirely
free from all state interference, is the place they should
retire to; not tlircnigii any compulsion to be exercised,

1 hut by a course which shall satisfy them clearly that it is
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for their interest they should do so, tlist their happi-

ness requires it.

No better plan can be tliouglit ol, than that tl»e United

States shall put in operation s'icli u sv »tem of Indian pro-

tection anti •iOTermneuI, west of tlie Mississippi, as that

a confidence may be reposed, that they are indeed our

fostereil children, and tlie government not only so dis-

posed to consider, but praclicallv to evince their good

feelings towards them. At present an objection arises

with the weaker tribes. Tliey are indisposed to emi-

grate, Irooi an appreliension lliat powerful and stronger

neighbors may oppress them, and that no surer protec-

tion cm be obtained from the UniteiJ Slat s in the west,

than is possessed alreaily where tti- y resi<le. To remove
such apprehensions will be of importance.

1 beg leave to suggest for your consideration, if an In-

dian territory, without the range ot the western states

and territories, might not be advantageously created: and

to give efficiency, and to inspire confidence, military posts,

under seme able and discreet officer of the army, to be

designated at some central and convenient point. Intru-

sions from the whites might thus he restrained, and the

Indians maintained in quiet with each other. Laws for

their general government, and to preserve peace amongst
the tribes, to lie the act of the Uiiit<"d States, with a rigiit

to the Indians in council to make tbeir own municipal reg-

ulations.

The displeasure of individual chiefs, and the exciting

their young men to maraud on neigldmring tribes, to be

provided against, by prohibiting any war to be commenc-
ed unless it should be tieclared in general council, and
with tlie knowledge, and in the presence ot the governor,

or his authorized agent.

I hose Indian ditferences usually find their origin in

Sight and trifling malters, which timely remedies could
in many instances (irevent, but whicli, if neglected, often

produce considerable difficulty, and to us expense, in re-

storing tranquillity . Accident or design may bring about
a conceived or real wrong, retaliation is the consequence,
which, being again mutated h> an ailverse parly, present-

ly ripens into matlers of serious consequence. As moral
influences can be productive of little benefit to minds not

cultivated, it will be prudent and necessary to arrange,

to the best advantage the physical force of the country.
Justice to the inhabitants ot our frontiers, and humanity
to the Indians, will be more certainly attained, by creat-

ing a sure impression that every outrage will promptly
receive a proper requital. That interference, and that

assertion of autliorily, which this, as an independent
country, has a right to exercise over dependent tribes

within her limits, maintained steadily, anti with strict re-

gard to justice, may effect for this unfortunate race ot

people, all that philanthropy can suggest, or good men
desire.

Nothing promises security to these people so eftectu-

ally as their emigration. VVithin the st^^tes to the soutfi,

computing the four tribes. Creeks, Cherokees, Chicka-
saws and Choctaws, their luimbers will fail little short ot

seventy-five thousand. Removing them, in small detach-
ed parties, as heretofore has l>een ifie case, renders the
operation a matter ol grcaier expense than is seemingly
necessary. If the expediency of inducing them to a

change ol homes, and to place them without the range of
the slates, shall he determined on, a large appropriation
will be wanted for me object, to be placed at the dispo-
sition of the executive; and then a hope may be cherisli-

ed that this desirable object may be attained. But, with
partial appropriations, and partial ends accomplislted, it

must require a tedious time to bring about the final re-
sult, and will involve an increased expenditure to the
public.

For the detail* of operation* connected with the Indi-
an Wepartment, during the present year, I beg leave to
reter to the report from the officer of Indian affairs, which
accompanies this communication. Very respectfully,

JOHN H. EATON.

TWENl'Y-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

December 10. Mr. C'/iascofVt. attended this day.
The secretary of the senate presented the annual state-

ment of the expenditures of the sinking fund, which was
/ordered to be printed.

Mr. Barton offered a resolution, which was ordered
to lie on tlie table, for the final adjustment of private

land claims in Missouri, derived from the former gov-
ernments of France and Spain. [Agreed to on Monday.]
On motion of several gentlemen various matters em-

braced in the president’s message were referred to ap-
[iropriate committees. That part of it which relates to

“the disposition of such fiortion of the revenues of the
U. Slates as, after the extinction of the public debt, may
not be wanted for the usual exigencies of the government,
being referred to a select committee, consisting of Messrs.
I) cherson, Sanfot d, Woodbury, Barnard Ax\f\ Grundy.

S' veral petitions were presented and referred. Mr.
Burnet, at his request, was excused from serving as
cbnirman of the committee on private land claims, and
Mr. Kane was appointed.

Mr. Kane, at his request, was excused as chairman of
the committee on the contingent fund, and Mr. Iredell,

was appointed.

Mr. Holmes, at his request, was excused as chairman
of the committee on pensions, and Mr. Foot, was ap-
pointed. On motion by Mr. Sanford, adjourned to
VIonday.

December 14. The vicepresident appeared and took
the chair. Messrs. Hayne, McKinley, Clayton and
Kin^, also occapied their seats.

On motion, such parts of the presidents message as

refers to agriculture, finance and pensions, were refer-

red to appropriate committees.
Among the petitions presented this day, was one from

Lewis Leroy, praying a drawback of the duty on molas-
ses as charged in the late tariff.

The senate then proceeded to elect its officers, when
Mr. VV. Lowry was re-elected secretary, Mountjoy
Bale» sergeant at arms and doorkeeper, and Henry
'rimms deputy doorkeeper.
A message was received from the president of the

Uiiitcd States on executive business.

rh. senate next [iroceeded to the election of a chap-
lain, when, alter a third t.allot, the vote stood thus— Mr.
Durbin 21—Mr. Johns 21:—The speaker then gave the
ca'sting vote in favor of Mr. Jolms, who was declared du-
ly elected.

The senate then proceeded to the consideration of ex-
ecutive business, ami having remaioed with closed doors
for about fifteen minutes, adjourned.

Dt cemher Mr. presented a petition from
Mark Keen. Referred.

.Vlr. Kane, submitted the following resolution:
Res'ilved, That the committee on the judiciary be in-

structed to inquire whether any, and if any, what further
provision be necessary to be made by law to place under
the control of the legislature of Illinois three fifths of
five per cent of the nett proceeds of the lands lying with-
in that state, wiiich has been sold by cougress since the
1st day of January, 1819, or which may hereafter be sold,
and which was stipulated to be paid to the said state, by
the act of congress, for it» admission into the union.
A number ot petitions and memorials were presented

this day and referred.

The vice president communicated to the senate a let-

ter from the secretary of the treasury, transmitting his
annual report, which, on motion of Mr. King was order-
ed to be printed, and referred to the committee on finance,
without reading.

On motion of xMr. Smith Md. 1,500 copies of the
report were ordered to be printed.
A resolution submitted yesterday by Mr. Burton, di-

recting the committee on public lands to inquire into and
report on the expediency of extending the provisions of
the pre-emption law of 1814 to tlie present inhabitants of
the territory of Arkansas, was taken up and agreed to.

Some minor business was next considered, after whicli
the senate adjourned.

December 16. Many petitions were presented to the
senate to-day, among them one fr«m certain citizens of
New York, remonstrating against the present system of
sales by auction. Referred to the committee on finance.
The resolution submitted yesterday by Mr. Kane, was

considered and agreed to.

A message was received from the house of represen-
tatives, informing the senate that the house haid appoint-
ed the rev. Reuben Post chaplain to the house.
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Mr. Hendricks submitted the following resolution:
HesolvecI, That (he committee on the public lands be

instructed to iutiuire into the expediency in all cases
where reverted lands may remain unsold, of authorizing
patents to issue to purchasers who are in arrears for such
quantities of their respective purchases as shall be pro-
portionate to the moneys thereon paid; and also into the
expediency of authorizing, in all such cases, at the option
of such purchasers, scrip to issue for the mbneys paid,

or patents, to issue to the legal holders of certificates, on
the payment of an additional sum in a given time.
The senate then went into the consideration of execu-

tive business, after which it adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATITES.
'Thursday, Dec. 10. I'he house proceeded to ballot

for a chaplain, when the rev. Reuben Post, having re-

ceived a majority of the whole number of votes, was de-
clared duly elected.

The resolution of Mr. Cojidict directing the appoint-
ment of the standing committees, was taken up and
agreed to.

The house went into committee of the whole, and took
up the president’s message; the various portitions of it

were referred to the respective committees without de-
bate, until the resolution was considered relative to ma-
nufactures, which gave rise to some discussion. It was
in the following words:

Resolved, J'hat so much of the said message as relates

to the modification of the existing tariff of duties on goods
imported into the United States, be referred to the com-
mittee on manufactures.
Mr. J. Jf. Taylor said the gentleman who presented

the resolutions, (Mr. Polk), had prepared them so as to

present the various points in the most clear and perspic-

uous manner; but there w'ere two classes of modifica-
tions in the message, one of which begins thus: "The
general rule to be applied in graduating the duties upon
articles of foreign growth or manufacture, is that which
will place our own in a fair competition with those of

other countries,” &c. presenting the great principle in

regard to the protection of American manufactures.
The other Class, referred to in the 10th page commences
thus: “Looking forward to the period, not far distant,

when a sinking fund will no longer be required,” and
going on to state that in reference to tea and coffee, :i e-

duetion of the existing duties “will be felt as a common
benefit.”

His object was to move an amendment to this resolu-

tion, which would have the effect of referring that part

which relates to such modification as looks to the protec-

tion of our own manufactures, to the committee on ma-
nufactures, while it refers so much as pertains to the

modification contemplated by the reduction of the duties

on tea and coffee, which is exclusively a revenue arrange-

ment, to the committee of ways and means. Only so far

as the duties are regulated with a view to the protection

of our manufactures is it properly an object of reference

to the committee on manufactures. He would therefore

move to amend the resolution by inserting, after the

words ‘United States,’ the words ‘with a view to the

protection of manufactures.’

The question being on the amendment,
Mr. Polk suggested an amendment by adding to Mr.

Taylor’s amendment, the words “except that part which
refers to the reduction of the duties on teas and coffee,

which is referred to the committee on ways and means;”
but, after a few remarks from Messrs. Taylor and Ever-
ett, he withdrew it.

Mr. McDuffie then stated that he disliked the phrase-

ology of the amendment. It seemed to be framed under
the impressiun that the modificatioas recommended by
the message looked exclusively to the benefit of the ma-
nufacturers. He hoped that this impression was not the

correct one.

Several propositions were next submitted which caus-

ed a brief discussion, when finally the question was taken

on Mr. To t//or’s amendment and decided in the negative.

Mr. Stores, of N. Y. then moved to amend the resolu-

tion so as to make it read as follows:

Resolved, That so much of the president’s message
as relates to domestic manufactures be referred to the

eommittee on manufactures.”

Mr. McDiffie said it was originally his object to avoid
the inference that the president intended either to recom-
mend any increase, hut only a diminution of duties. He
thought the amendment seemed to imply that there was
nothing in the message on the subject of the modification
of the tariff, which did not look to tlie increase of duties.

He thought it might as reasonably he presumed to look
to the reduction of the duties. The language of the mes-
sage is equally applicable to reductiou as to increase of
duties. He preferred the amendment of the gentleman
from New York, which had been just negatived. His
object was to convey the idea that the modification of all

duties, wheiher to increase or diminish ih :in, should be
referred to the comnntlee on n»anufactures.
The question was then taken on the amendment of Mr

Stores, and decided in the affirmative.

The resolution, as thns amended, was then agreed to.

Mr. Chilton made an ineffectual motion to refer that
part of the message which relates to the claim of com.
Decatur to the committee of claims, instead of that on
naval affairs.

The 11th resolution w-as as follows:

,
11. Resolved, 'fhat so much of said message as relates

to the extension of the judiciary system of the United
States, and also so much of said message as relates to

the release of insolvent debtors to the government, be rC'
ferred to the committee on (he judiciary.

Mr, Taylor moved to insert in this resolution as fol-

lows: “And so much hs relates to outstanding debts due
the U. States.” This amendment Mr. Taylor subse-
quently modified so as to read, “And so much as relates

to the transfer of the supervisory power over suits brought
by the United States, which is now vested in an account-
ing officer of the treasury, to the attorney general,” and
to strike from the fifteenth resolution the same words.
Which amendment, a^ thus modified, was agreed to.

The resolution was then further amended on the mo-
tion of Mr. Condict, of Ne^-v Jersey, by adding,. “And
frauds on the treasury.”

1 And as tims amended it was adopted by the house; as

wHib also the residue of the resolutions reported from the

committee of the whole on the state of the union.

The speaker \s\il before the house two communications
from the Is' -:.omplroller of the treasury, accompanied by
the annual lists of the balances fr^ni the book e*f the regis-

ter of the treasur\ and the thud auditor of the treasury,

which were laid on the table and ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Stores, of N. Y. the house agreed

that, when it adjourned, it should adjourn to Monday
next. Adjourned.

Monday, Dec. 14. R. H. Wilde, of Geo. Philander
Stevens, of Pa. and Edward Dudley, ofN, C. appeared,
were qualified, and took their seats.

The speaker announced the following committees:
On elections—Messrs. Alston, Tucker, Claiborne,

Randolph, Johnson, of Ten. Beckman, Coleman.
On ways and means—Messrs. McDuffie, Verplank,

Dwight, Smyth, of Va. Ingersoll, Gilmore, Overton.

On claims—Messrs. Williams, Whittlesey, Barber,
ol Con. Meintire, Ramsey, Lea, Lent.

On commerce—Messrs. Cambreleng, Newton, Gor-
ham, Harvey, Sutherland, Howard, Wayne.
On public lands—Messrs. Isacks, Jennings, Duncan,

Hunt, Potter, Irvin, of Ohio, Clay,

On post offices and post roads—Messrs. Johnson, of

Ky. Conner, Magee, Hodges, Russell, McCreery, Camp-
bell.

On the District of Columbia—Messrs. Powers, Allen,
Washington, Varnum, Talialerro, Ihrie, Semrnes.
On thejudiciary—Messrs. Buchanan,Wickliffe, StoiTS,

of N. Y". Davis, of S. C. Bouldin, Ellsworth, White, of

La.
On revolutionary claims—Messrs. Burgess, Dickinson,

Fry, Wingate, Goodenow, Young, Brown.
On public expenditures—Messrs. Hall, Davenport, of

Va. Lyon, Maxwell, of N. Y. Spencer, ot Md. Thomp-
son, of Ohio, Worton.
On private la?id claims—Messrs- Gurley, Sterigere,

Nuckolls, Pettis, Test, Foster, Baylor.
On manufactures—Messrs. Mallary, Stanberry, Con-

'

diet, Martin, Daniel!, Irwin, ofPa. Monell.
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On Indian r#i?rs— Messrs. Beil, Lumpkin, Hinds,

StoiTS. of Con. Hubbard, Gaither, Lewis.

On forei^rn afairs- Messrs. Archer, Everett, of Mass.

Tavlor, Polk, Wilde, Crawford, Barnwel!.

On military Messrs. Bi aUon, Vance, Desha,

Findley, Blah-, of S. C. Mitchell, Speight.

On nanal affairs— Messrs. Hoftnian, Crowniiishield,

Miller, Ripley, Carson, Dorsey, White, of N. Y.

0;t agriculinre—y^iissv^. Spencer, of N. Y. Wilson,

Bose, Smith, ot Fa. Standifer, Deberry, Chandler.

On tsiTitones—Messrs. Clarke, ol Ky. Green, Creigh-

ton, Armstrong, Angell, Cowles, William B. Shepperd.

On military pensions—.Messrs. Bates, Lecompte, For-

ward, Chilton, Hammons, Bockee, Ford.

On the reviaal of unfinished business— Messrs. Pearce,

Reed, Pearson.

On accounts—Messrs. Halsey, Swan, Broadhead.

On the expenses of (he state department—Messrs.

Earll, Sill, King, of N. Y.

On the expenses of the treasury department-^MQssvs.

Leiper, Crocheron, Kendall.

On expenditures in the department of -war—Messrs.

Ma.wveil, .Muhlenberg, Crockett.

On the expenses in the department ofthe navy—Messrs.

A. H. Shepperd, Bartley, Evans, ot Pa.

On the expenses in the post office department—
Yancey, Borst, Scott.

On public buildings— Sprigg, Bailey, Swift.

SELECT COMSCITTEES.

On internal improvement—Messrs. Hemphill, Blair,

of Ten. Haynes, Letciter, Vinton, Craig, of Va. But-

man.
On the militia—Messrs. Thompson, of Ga. King, of

Penn. Barringer, Weeks, Craig, of N. Y. Kincaid, Ca-
hoon.
On retrenchment—Messrs. WicklifFe, Coulter, Davis,

of Mass. Lamar, Coke, Huntington, De Witt.

On the census—Alessrs. Storrs, ofN. Y. Crane, Johns,

Everett, of Con. Richardson, Boon, Cooper.

On presidential election—Messrs. Me DulHe, Kaynes,

Carson, Lea, Martindale, Stephens, Hughes.
The speaker laid before the house a communication

from the comptroller, shewing a list of balances on the

books of the second auditor.

The speaker ^a\e notice that he should on to-morroir,

commence calling over the states, for the presentation of

petitions.

On motion of J. W. Taylor, the house then adjourned.

Tuesday, Dec. 15. About one hundred petitions were
presented to day, among these were three contesting the

validity of three elections tor in rnliers nl toe house.

They were from Silas Wright, jun. ndilioning against

the return of George Fisher, as a member from the

twentielli congressional district in the state ofNew York;
from T. D. Arnold, against Pryor Lea, 'member from
the second district ot reimessee; and from liuel Wash-
bum, against James W. Rijiley, member irom the state

of Maine. They were respectively referred to the com-
mittee on elections.

The following message was received from the presi-

dent of the United States, read, and referred to the com-
mittee on Indian affairs.

To the speaker of the house of representatives:

A deputation from the Passamaquoddy Indians’ resi*

dent within the limits of Maine, have arrived in this city

and presented a memorial, soliciting the awl of the gov-
ernment in providing them the means of support.

Recollecting that this tribe, when strong and numer-
ous, fought with us for the liberty which we now enjoy,
1 could not refuse to present to the consideration of con-
gress their supplication for a small portion of the bark
and timber of the country which once belonged to them.

It is represented that from individ-.iais who own the
lands adjoining the present small possession of this tribe,

purchases cau be made sufficiently extensive to secure
the objects of the memorial in this respect, as will appear
from the papers herewith transmitted. Should congress
deem it proper to make them, it vtill be necessary to
provide for their being held in trust for the use of the
tribe during its existence as such.

^ ANDREW JACKSON.
Dee. 15, 1825.

.Mr. Richardson submitted a resolution constituting

“a committee on education,” which was laid on the ta-

ble, for one day at least.

On motion of -Mr. Swift, it was ,

Resolved, That the comtuittee on military affairs be
instructed to iiKiuire into the expediency of erecting

military fortifications on some point or island in lake

Cliamplain, near tlie boundary line which divides the

United States from the province of Lower Canada; and
of making an appropriation for that object.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, it was
Resolved, That tlie committee on revolutionary claims

be instructed to inquire into the expediency of reviving

and continuing in force for a limited time, tlie act author-

izing the payment ot certain certificates, passed the 7tii

(lay of May, 1S22.

Mr. Conner moved the following resolution, viz:

^‘Resolved, I'liat the committee of Avays and means
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of reducing
the duty on salt.

”

This resolution being read— tiie question was required
and pul, “Will the house now consider tiie same?” And
was decided by yea?s and nays, as follows:

YEAS— .Messrs. Alston, Angel, Archer, Barnwell,
Ba)lor, Beil, J:Ames Blair, John Biair, Broadhead,
Brown, Gaboon, Cambreleng, Campliell, Carson, Cluind-

kr, Chilton, Claiborne, Clay, Coke, Conner, Craig, of
Va. Crockett, Croclieron, Davenport, Davis, ofS. C.
Deberrv, Desha, Dorsey, Drayton, Dudley, Findlay',

Foster, Fry, Gulfhei
,
Goodenuw, Hail, Hamranus, Har-

vey, Haynes, Hinds, Hubbar Hunt, Isack.s, Jennings,

Johnson, of Ten. Lamar, Lea, Lecompte, Lent, Lewis,
Martin, McDuffie, Mclntire, .MiJer, Muhlenburg, Nuck-
olls, Pettis, Polk, Potter, Ripley, Wm. B. Shepherd,
A. H. Shepperd, Siiields, Semrnes, Smyth, of Va.
Speight, Standifer, Sierigere, Swift, Wiley Thompson,
Test, Tucker, Verplanck, Wayne, Weeks, White, of

N. Y. W ickliffe, Wilde—76.

NAYS—Messrs. Arnold, Bailey, Barber, of Con.
Bartley, Bates, Beekruan, Bockee, Bachanan, Biu'ges,

Butman, Coleman, Condict, Coopt,-, Coulter, Cowles,
Craig, of N. Y. Crane, Cravvlonr Creigiueu, Oroviuia-
sihield, D^iniel, Davij.,-)!' JaLiss. Dewitt, Dickinson, Dun-
can, Dw jgnt, Earn, Ellsworth,'Evans, of Me. Evans, of
Pa. Everett, of Mass, Everett, of Vt. Fisiiej', Ford, For-
ward, Gilmore, Gorham, Greiineli, Gurley, Hawkins,
Hemphill, Hodges, Hoffman, Hughes, Huntington, Ihrie,

Inge: II, Irwin, of Pa, Irvin, ol Ohio, Johns, Johnson,
of Ken. Kendall, Kennon, Kincaid, King, of N. Y. King,
ol Pa. Letcher, Magee, Mallary, Marr, .Martindale,
Maxwell, ot N, Y. Maxwell, of Va. McCreery, Over-
ton, Pearce, Pearson, Powers, Ramsay, Randolph, Reed,
Richardson, Russell, Scott, Sill, Spencer, of .N. York,
Sprigg, Stanijerry, Stephens, Storrs, of Con. Suther-
1-and, Swann, Taylor, Thomson, of Ohio, Tracy, Vance,
Yarniuu, Vinton, Whittlesey, White, of Lou. Yancev

—

1)2 .

So the house refused now to consider tlie said resolu-
tion.

On motion of Mr. Drayton, it was
Resolved, That the committee of ways and means he

instructed to inquire into the expediency of providing,
by a general law, for the relief of such public officers as
sustaint'd pecuniary losses, dni-ing the late war, by the
bona fide negociations of treasury notes, in the necessary-
performance of their official duties.

On motion of Mr. Thompson, of Geo. it was
Hezolved, J'hat tlie committee on Indian affairs he di-

rected to inquire into the exjiediency of providing, by
law, to carry into full effect tlie 4tli article of (be treaty
of the 8th of January, 1S‘21, between the United State's

and the Creek nation of Indians, so far as it relates to the
claims of citizens of Georgia against s-aid Indians, for in-

jury dooc prior to the year 181)2.

Mr, Crockett moved the foilow'ing res(dution, viz:

Resolved, That a select committee be appointed, with
instructious to inquire as to the most equitable and ad-
vantageous mode of disposing of the refuse land lying
south and west of the congressional reservation line in lli'e

state cf Tennessee.
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M. Polk moved to amend the resolution so as to re-

fer the subject to the committee on public lands, but

after a brief debate, Mr. Crockett’s resolution was agreed

to.

[The following are the names of the select committee,
Messrs. Crockett, Evans of Me. Tracy, Polk, Ha-w-
kins, and Gvennell.'\

On motion of Mr. hacks, it was
Resolved, That the committee on public lands, be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of extending to

those who may be holders of, or entitled to, revolutiona-

ry bounty warrants, for land which remain unlocated,

or their heirs, the privilege of locating such warrants on
any of the public lands of the United States subject to

entry at private sale.

Mr. Desha moved a resolution directing the commit-
tee on military affairs to enquire into the expediency of

erecting an arroorv at some suitable point on the western
waters, when Messrs. Chilton and Carson having mov-
ed to amend it so as to include “the falls of in the

state of Ky” and the “western waters of N. Carolina,”
it was, after a few remarks from Mr. Johnso?i of Ky.
laid on the table.

The speaker laid before the house a letter from the
secretary of the treasury, transmitting his annual report
upon the state of the finances.

The report having been announced from the chair

—

Mr. Buchanan moved that ten thousand copies of the
report, and documents accompanying it, be printed.

Mr. Whittlesey proposed six thousand copies, being
the largest number ever printed ofa public document be-

fore this session,

Mr. Buchanan said the report from the treasury de-
partment was always looked to with interest by the peo-
ple, and as it was too voluminous to find admission at

large into the newspapers, its general circulation was de-
sirable. Mr. Whittlesey admitted its importance, but
thought that the greatest number of copies ever before
printed was sufficiently large now, especially as the
material and substance of the report would find its way
into all the newspapers. He was disposed to observe
the system of economy recommended in the report oflhe
committee on retrenchment at the last session, and he
was surprised that gentlemen who were then so anxious
to reduce the expenditure for printing, could be so desi-

rous of increasing it now- Mr. Buchanan was happy to

find the gentleman from Ohio so decided an advocate for

retrenchment, and in pursuit of this object he would be
found going hand in hand: but the withholding informa-
tion from the people was not the point at which to begin.

The question was then taken on printing the largest

number proposed, (10,000 copies), and decided in the

affirmative.

The house then resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, and took up the bill authorizing the purchase of

fifty copies of the laws of the United States, which hav-

ing been considered, the bill was subsequently read a

third time, passed, and sent to the senate for concurrence.
And then the house adjourned.

Wednesday, Dec, IG. A great number of petitions

were presented, after which the following resolution,

submitted yesterday by Mr. Richardson, came up for

consideration.

Resolved, I’hat the 55th rule of this house be amended
in the first line by striking out “otie” and inserting “iwo,”
so that it may stand thus;

“Twenty-two standing committees shall be appointed

at the commencement of each session, viz:”

Also, That the same rule be further amended by in-

serting after the words “a committee on military pen-
sions,” the following—“a committee on education.”

Also, That there be added to the 71st rule the follow-

ing;

“72. It shall be the duty of the committee on education

to take into consideration all measures and propositions

I'elaiive thereto; which shall be referred to them by the

house; and to report their opinion thereupon, together

with such propositions relative thereto, as they shall deem
expedient.”

Mr. Richardson arose and said as the resolution was
so explicit in itself, he would not trespass upon the time

of the house by an attempt to shew its propriety, unless

opposition was manifested to it. Mr. Hall of N. C. ob-

jected to the resolution, and thought that congress had
already ext- nded its legislation beyond its proper and
legitimate sphere. Mr. Davis of S. C. thonght the house
had no constitutional right to form a committee on the
subject. Mr. Stores ot N. Y. had one objection to the

resolution which was, that if the committee was appoint-

ed it would have nothing to do. The only way in which
congress looks to education is in reference to the public

lands, and that subject is safelj lodged in the hands of tho
committee on public lands. Mr. Richardson again rose
and went into defence ot the resolution at some length,

dui ing which he read part of the first president’s message
to congress recommending the subject of education to

their attention. Mr. Archer thought the gentlemen from
Massachusetts had not considered the extent of his reso-
lution when he submitted it to the house. It involved a
question the most delicate, the most doubtful, and tho
most contested of all the questions arising out of the gene-
ral government. It was true the question had been
brought before congress heretofore, but in a different

sha\)e from that in which it now presented itself. It

came in all the gravity which the house is due to commu-
nications from the chief magistrate; or connected with a
series of important resolutions involving constitutional

questions. He also thought the existing feeling in local

politics rendered the present course ot introducing the
subject exceptionable. If any large number of members
were disposed to bring the question before the house, let

it be done in a proper manner. He would say, again,

that although he was not now disposed to discuss this

question, he was fully prepared to disprove the allegatioix

of power, on the part of the government of the United
States, to legislate on these subjects. His present object

was merely to move that the resolution do lie on the ta-

ble. He accordingly made that motion.

Mr. Richardson then asked for the ayes and noes,

which were ordered, when there appeared ayes 127

—

noes 53. So the resolution was laid on the table.

A message was received from the president of the
United States, transmitting a report from the secretary

of war, with copies of certain surveys.

Mr. Williams, through a letter addressed to the speak-

er, begged to be excuseu from serving on the committee of

claims, in consequence of ill health. He was excused
accordingly.

Mr. Barringer, then arose and communicated to the

house the death of Gabriel Holmes, a member elect of

the present congress. Mr. B. paid a just tribute to the

talents and worth of the deceased, and having concluded
his remarks, although the hour had expired, it unani-

mously agreed to receive a resolution for adopting the

usual badge of morning for deceased members of that

body, which having been agreed to, the house adjourned.

THURSDAl’S PROCEEDINaS.
The senate after the reference of various subjects to

committees, spent some time in the consideration of ex-

ecutive business; and then adjourned till Monday.

In the house of representatives about twenty-nine re-

solutions were submitted, nearly the whole of which
were referred to the various committees to which they

were addressed. Several of these resolutions referred

to the relinquishment of portions of the public lands.

—

Mr. Stanberry offered one on the subject of *^relmquish~

ing'^ to the state oftOliio the public lands in that state>

which, on motion of Mr. Bates, of Massachusetts, was
amended by substituting the words ^^selting,^* in the

room of the word “relinquishing.” One was olTered by
Mr. Overton, on the subject of giving to the state ot

Louisiana, all the lands which were overflowed or sterile,

which was rejected. A resolution offered by Mr. Hunt,

of Vermont, referring it to the committee on public lands

to inquire into the expediency of distributing the pro-

ceeds of the public lands amongst the several states, lor

the purposes of education and internal improvement, ac-

cording to the ratio of representation, led to a very brief

but animated debate, and was finally disposed of by a

successful motion to lay it on the table. An interesting

resolution was adopted, on motion of Mi% White, ot Flo-

rida, on the subject of the cultivation ot the sugar cane»

and the fabrication and refinement of sugar.
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|i:3*’If the present had not been “Christmas week,”

•we should hare published a whole sheet supplement,

to dispose ol some of the mass of matter on liand. I’ut

it must he deferred until our next publication.

Baltimore and Ohio rail road. IMie ma^^nificent

bridge over the Pataspco, was made passable on the 4lh

insi. and the compliment of first crossing it, on horse-

back, reserved for our venerable and valued citizen,

William Patterson, esq. who preceded the presi-

dent and directors, and a number of other citizens, as-

sembled on the interesting occasion.

“The arches, four in number, ai-e completed, which
afford a passage of 150 feet for the ivater in times of

freshets. It is built of granite; the abutments and piers

are composed of large blocks, weighing from 4 to 8 tons

each, which were convej’ed to the scite by rail road cars.

These blocks have rustic faces or surfacings, in accord-

ance with (he suiTOUnding bold and romantic scenery.

The bridge, including the abutments, is 375 feet long,

and, from the foundation to the parapet, is about 50 feet

high, and it may be safely affirmed, is one of the noblest
structui'cs of the kind in America,”
“The whole of the masonry on the second division of

(he read from Ellicott’s Mills upwards to the fork of the

falls, has been completed, and the grading nearly so;

about ten days will suffice to complete the masonry on
the first division, the grading of wfiieh, except a few hun-
dred yards near the crossing of the Washington road, six

miles from the city, is also complete; so that 25 miles
and upwards of the road are ready for laying the rails, on !

about three miles of which the rails are actually laid.”
On the rails already laid, many experiments are mak-

ing with cars, or carriages, differently constructe l,

(some of which are new exhibitions), to reduce friction,

and, of course, acquire power, 'fhe results are aston-
ishing. It appears, that one horse will draw tliirty or
forty persons, on some of them, at the “top of his

•peed”—that, with so gre.at -i weight, the traces are often
unstrained. See. All scepticism is done away, and it

remains to be determined only as a question of exp^idi-

ency, how rapidly the road shall be travelled by horse or
steam power, when it is completed.
From the progress actually made, we regard the ques-

tion entirely settled as to the accomplislunent and incal-

culable utility of this mighty work. A ^rcat deal is to

be done; but ample experience has been afforded to en-
counter and overcome every difficulty, an<l at a reasona-
ble expense. This concern could not be placet) in abler
or better hands. The board of directors is compo.sed
of an unusual number of deeply-thinking, closely-calcu-
lating and indefatigably-industrious gentlemen; and the
unassuming, but richly-gifted president, is, indeed, a
host of power in liimself. No man, we think, could

j

have been selected for this .arduous frust that would
j

fulfil it more faithfully and sagaciousfy, t!i:»n Mi*. Tho- 1

mas. His body may give way under the weight of anxielv
and care that it imposes—but his spirit Is unccnquc'rable.
The pi’e'sentation ot difficulty' to him, only suggests the
consideration of means to remove it. The honorable
title of public bentfactor is already earned by him; and
he will establish it, firmly, in the minds of all the people.
Mr. Winaus has made some further at)d considerahie

improvements. I'he two follo'vving letters are highly
interesting. The facts stated may be fully relied on.
But tliey require not onr indorsement.
Extract of a letter from W. fN J. Brown, Sc Co. to the

president of the Baltimore and Ohio rail road compa-
ny, dated

Liverpnoh 28.'^ Oct. 1829.
“You will see from the papers sent out to A- Brown

Sc Sons, an immense improvement has taken place in

locomotives, (engines) and we hare every confidence
that Mr. Winans has discovered a further improvement.

Vor. XXXVIr—No,

He is now making drawings for one; two of the most
eminent engineers in this country approve of his views,
and say he must succeed. We can only at present inti-

mate that he can make them of any weight and of any
jiower, to suit any road.—It acts with great power going
u[) inclined jilrins, and wastes none going down; if, as wo
expect, it docs succeed, it must add immensely to the
value of rail rosd stock and prevent altogether the use
of horses.

“The improvement in the locomotive engines has
given a fresh impulse to rail road stock. The Manches-
ter ro.ad stocks (although this roafi, including the ac-
quiring a right of way, 'and the payment of damages (c*

the proprietors along the line, will probably cost ijblOO.OOO

per mile), is .selling for £150 per share, £100 paid.”
Extract of a letter from W. Crown, esq. to his brother.

^'J.i'vei'jiool, jYo'i}, 6 , 1829 .

iMr. Winans and Ceo. A Crown have just returned
from liaiiilidl, about 12 miles from this city, on the Liver-
pool and Manchester rail road, where they have beea
amusing themselves riding on Mr. Stevenson’s locomo-
live engine, at the rate of twenty-eight miles' per
hour—drawing about thirty passengers. She is repre-
sented tn have gone one mite in a minute and sixteen se~

conds (about eorty-eigmt miles an hour)—but this

Mr. .Stevenson himself can scarcely credit. She drew
fortxi'txoo tons, on a level road, fifteen miles per hour.*:*»*** New rail roads are projecting all over the
country—a meeting is to he held on Wednesday to cre-
ate a company to carry one to Birmingham.

Canal ]>roperty is ruined. 1 believe the Sanky has
fallen from £l ,800 per share to £'600. In fact, they are
even anticipating tliat it may be necessary to let the ca-
nals dry, and to lay rails on them. The canal property
in (liis country' has cost ahciit thirty millions of pounds
sterling— its length about 2,600 miles.”

The preceding was prepared for onr last week’s paper.
At a meeting of tlie president and directors of the Cal-
tiinore and Ohio rail road cbmpauy, held on Monday
last, it was

—

Resolved nnnnimously. That the president and direc-
tors will to-day pass over the viaduct at Gwinn’s Falls,

preceded by tliei - honored and veuerab.'e meiDber,
ChartXs Carroll of CAunoxL'roN; and that this no-
ble siructure he nameil “T/^s Carrollton Viaduct.^'*

And, at between 11 and 12 o’clock nn tliat day', the
hoard, including Mr. Carroll, and some distinguished

guests attended; when the last survivor of the signers ol

the declaration of independence, performed the ceremony
of laying the last stone of this splendid viaduct—the road
over which is ready for tho rails. 'I’he vi'adutt over the
Palapsco, is, by universal consent, called “The Patter-

son viaduct.” I'hey are eacli beautiful and strong sirucr

lures.

A party attended on the occaEion-'-tiyenty-seven per-

sons, were drawn in one car, by a single horse, at the rate

of 9 or 10 miles an ii uir, to the end of the rail line, and
with much apparent ease. Another car, one of Winans’,
in returning, cairied thirty-seven persons, among them
several ladies—one horse being only used, whicti galloped

off with his load with great ease. It was thought that

he might have drawn a second car so filled, at the same
rate of speed.

Wonoerfel! It is computed, and we think rea .on -

bly, tliat the savings of transportations befAecn Y vec-

pool anil Manchester (about 2,000 ton.s, eadi way, ’ml-. ),

will amount to the enormous sum of £600,000 per an-

num, when tile rail road shall be finished and furnished

with locomotive eiigiues! Wliat a ijiiantity of persons

and horses, will be thrown out of etMiiiov.aeiu. and to

wh.atelse can their labor be advantageou-ily iurn'jdr“ 'I’he

present charge of freigiit between the two places avera-

ges 1 5s. per ton. Tt is to be reduced to five shilling.s.
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IxTEUTOn TUADE WITH Mexico. Ill u late paper we
inserted an interesting lit(!t arlicle concerning the arrival

of a party of American traders, at Fayette, Missouri,

from Santa Fe, in Mexico. Tiie amount of their returns

was put dow n at $240, CUO, yieh ling an average of profit

of about 100 per cent, on the investment, sufyect, how-
ever, »e suppose, to tlie expenses.

Another art'cle on this subject say s—Major Ililey,

it will be recollected, was detached by order of the {)resi-

dent last spring, with four companies of the United
States troops

f
to protect the spring caravan going out,

asfar as our limits would permit him to go, and to ivait

for the returning orfall caravan.

Again— “It is believed that without the aid of the es-

cort granted by president Jackson, and the volunteer

Mexicans, the caravan would have suffered severely from
robbery and murder, and lliat this inland branch of trade,

so essential to the west from the returns of gold and
silver which it affords, must have been broken up. Pre-
sident Jackson has saved it this year by doing all that he
could—granting an escort d infantry

;
let congress at the

ensuing session perform its part, by granting an appro-
priation for mountingand properly equipping that escort.”

Four companies of the United

States troops, employed half a year, to /ironed a trade

the M'hole nominal profit on which is only $120,000—the

greater part, no doubt, is in wages earned, or for services

rendered by the parties interested. So also, as we have

oftentimes mentioned, a ship of the line may be employ-
ed in convoy ing and protecting a little schooner—the

whole value of which, and of her cargo, might be less

than the wages paid to the officers and crew of the man
of war, while engaged in the service. And this, also,

we think is well. But if four companies of the troops

of the United States, or the officers and the crew of a

line of battle ship, were sent on such a service to guard
some manvfacturing establishment, and at such a great

national expense, might we not expect that an army from
Columbia, S. C. would immediately march, with “drums
beating and colors flying” to t/ie north,P and
correct such an outrageous proceeding? The increased

value, on this expedition to Mexico, was $120,000; at

many of our manufacturing establishments such value is

two or three times greater: and money earned in one
way, we should suppose, is worth just as much as in the

other. We say— it is the chief purpose of government
to protect the honest industry of the people; but we are

not disposed to admit of such glaring jtreferences in fa-

vor of commerce, as are demanded by those engaged in

that minor pursuit.

Peksoxs without eanb. “The number of persons in

the new states and territories, who were without land

two years ago, was investigated by the marshals, in obe-
dience to a resolution passed in the senate of the United
States, on the motion of colonel Benton, They were
ascertained to be as follows:—In Ohio, 57,286: Illinois,

9,22U; Indiana, 13,485; Missouri, 10,118: Alabama,
39,368; Mississippi, 5,505; Louisiana, 8,464; Florida,

1,906; Michigan, 985; Arkansas, no return:—in ail, up-
wards of 140,000 heads of families.”

We do not know the object of the preceding state-

ment. Is it, that land may be given to those wlio have it

not? If so, there are a few of us in the old states that

would like to come ill fora share! But we think that,

wiih land at 125 cents per acre, with selections of
lots, few “heads of families,” capable of holding and
rightfully using land, need want it. With most others,
the gift maile would so6n only swell the monopolies of

heartless speculators. “Heads of tamilies!”—What is

meant by the words here used? “Families” in the U. States
will average about six persons—in the west, including
free laborers, say only five. It is pretended <hat 39,308
persons jn Alabama, representing 200,000 white people,
are without hmd? The whole stale hardly contains so
many heads of familes. As we have seen only tlie pre-
xicdiag summary notice of the fiocuraent referred to, we
shall not impute a want of honesty to the statement,
though we are sorry to say that “high pressure” things,
presenting gross falsehood in the language of truth, has
more than once been suffered to obtain the quasi sanc-
tion of congress in the shape of a report, &c. It is not
true that there were 39, 36S “heads of families” in Ala-

bama,^ 10,118 in Missouri, Sic. without land, two years

ago.

ViiiKiNiA CoxTEXTiox. Ml'. Leigh has been compli-
mented, by his constituents, because of the talent, perse-

verance and zeal th:<t he lias shewn in the convention,

and with special reference to certain proceedings had at

Harrisonburg.
Gen. Taylor, has, in a very polite and handsome man-

ner, declined the seat in convention, vacated by the re-

signation of Mr. Monroe, to which he had been chosen by
the delegates from Loudon district.

The following is a copy of Mr. JlIonroe*s letter of re-

signation

—

Sill.—My indisposition rendering it impossible forme
to perform ray duties, either as presiding officer or as a

member of the convention, I ewe it to that body, to my
constituents and to the commonwealth, to resign my seat,

to enable my colleagues to devolve on some other per-
son the duties that I am prevented from performing.

1 avail myself of the opportunity to express my grate-

ful sense of tiie generous confidence ol my constituents,

evinced by their election of me to the important trust,

and of their support of me in the course that my consci-

entious convictions have induced me to take in the exe-

cution of that trust, though it differed in some degree
with the sentiments they had entertained.

For the distinction with which I have been honored by
the convention, by its election of m~e to preside over its

deliberations, 1 have already offered my grateful acknow-
ledgements, and I beg again to lender them, and to add,

that as a testimony of ajiprobation of my conduct in the

many important trusts I have held, under the state and
federal governments, at home and abroad, it will continue

to be a source of consolation to me to the latest moment
of my life.

!ln separating myself from the convention, I cannot re-

frain from the expression ofmy ardent and anxious hopes,

that tlie result of its deliberations may correspond with

the expectations so fondly cherished before its session

commenced, and that a constitution will be framed, that

will secure the rights and protect the interests of all, com-
mand the public approbation, and promote the happi-

ness and prosperity of the state.

I beg you to tender to the members of the convention,

individually, my most respectlul salutations, and to be
assured of the high esteem with which I am your most
obedient servant, James Monhoe.
To Philip P. Barbour, esq.

President of the convetition.

Mr. Osborne, of the senate, has been appointed a

member of the convention, in place of Mr. Monroe, and
gen. Taylor, declined; Mr. James M. Mason, of the

house of dfcligates, has succeeded Mr. Opie, who tound
it necessary to resign.

The question as to the basis of representation seems
finaiiy settled—by the passage of the following resolu-

tions,' being Mr. Gordon’s substitute for Mr. Upshur’s

amendment

—

Resolved, That the representatisn in the senate and
house of delegates of Virginia, shall be apportioned as

follows:

“There shall be 13 senators west of the Blue Ridge
of mountains, and 19 east of those mountains:

“There shall he in the house ot delegates 127 mem-
bers, of whom 29 shall be elected Irorn the district west

of the Aliegliany mountains, 24 from the Valley between
the Alleghany and Blue llidge, 40 from the Blue Ridge
to the head of tide water, and 34 thence, below.”
These resolutions were carried by the following vote;

Yeas— Messrs. P. P. Barliour, (president), Jones,

Leigh of Ch. Taylor of Ch. Giles, Broa(inax,Dromgooie,
Alexander, Goode, Marshall, Tyler, Nicholas, Clopton,

Johnson, Mason of S. Trezvant, Claiborne, Urqnhart,
Randolph, Leigh of H. Logan, Venable, Madison, Stan-

ard, Holladay, Henderson, Cooke, Roane, Taylor of

*In 1820, there were in Alabama 9,336 males between
the r.ges of 16 and 26— say one half over 21 4,668

Bet'.vi'en twenty six and lorly five 9,055

Above 45 4,064

NYfiole no. white males 21 years old and upwards 17,787
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Car. Morris,, Garnett, Barbour of C. Scott, Macree, .

Green, Tazewell, Lovall, Prentiss, Grigsbv
,
Campbell of

Bed. Bi’ancli, Townes, Martin, Pleasants, Gordon,
;

Thompson, Vlassie, Bates, Neale, Rose, Coaller, Jovnes,

3ayl) ,
Upshur and Perrin—55.

]\'^Ys— Messrs, .^ndtrson, Coffman, Harrison, Wil-

liamson, Baldwin, McCoy, Moore, Beirne, Smith, Mil-

ler, Baxter, Mercer, Filzhugh, Osborne, Powell, Griggs,

Mason of F. Naylor, Donaldson, Boyd, Pendleton,

George, McMillan, Campbell of W. Byars, Cloyd,

Chapman, Matthews, Oglesb}
,
Duncan, Laidley, Sum-

mers, See, Doddridge, Morgan, Cainphell of Brooke,

Wilson, Clayton, Saunders, Cabell and Stuart—41.

[There is no provision forfuture a])portionments of the

members, 'riiis ought not to be. It will keep the stale

in a constant fever; and is unjust.]

Previous to tiie passage ot Mr. Gordon’s resolutions,

IMr. Doddridge’s amendment, (offering to fix the white

basis tor the house of delegates and the federal numbers
for tho senate) was lost, by a tie, 48 to 48. [Mr. Madi-
son aye, Mr Marshall, no.]

Several of those who had been calculated on as gene-

rally supporting the white basis, assigned their reasons for

supporfing Mr. G’s resolutions. Among these were Mr.
Henderson, from Loudon, and Mr. Cooke, (rom Frede-

rick.

The right of suffrage appears to have been considera-

bly extended. We shall soon have all the particulars,

as the convention is expected to close before the end of

the present month. 'I'he debates are of great interest,

ami display much talent. On many questions, the votes

have been very close.

Mr. Upsliar’s resolutions were set aside to make
room for Mr. Gordon’s, by the unanimous vote of the

convention, except Mr. Madison.

Appointments

—

by the president previous to the

ipeeling of the senate

—

Anthony Butler, of Mississippi, to be charge d’ af-

fivires of the United States, at Mexico.
John M. Bower, of Alabama, to be consul of the United

.Stales, for the port of Guazacualco, in place of Charles
Douglass, removed.

South CinoLiNA. Resolutions to the following effect

have been offered to the consideration of the senate of

tins state:

1st. That our representative in congress be requested,

and our senators instructed, to oppose Ifie l enewal of the

U. States bank.

2d. That, in the event of its re-incorporation, not to

permit any private stockliolders in that institution, and
thereby make it a national one.

3d. That in the event of the incorporation of any per-

sons for banking privileges, all the citizens Cf the United

Slates be put on an equal footing, in subscribing for the

stock of the same, and
4th. Tliat the committee on finance be instructed to

report on the propriety of the establisJiment of a national

bank, exclu<!ing private stockholders, and the best means
of eft’ectlng this object,

[We do not think that the “world will come to an

end” in consequence of a refusal to re-charter the hank
of the United Stales. But, if ihe question were left to

our flecisirn, whether we should have a president for
life, or sucii a hank as is suggested, we would, without

huif a moment’s hesitation, firmly ilecide in favor ot tlie

former. The power and patronage of the general gov-
ernment is already quite sufficient. Give it the com-
ITiand of such a li.mk, :uul a Procrustean bed would be
instantly established. 'I'here are some who yet remem-
ber how tilings have been.

The U. S. 'rdegraiih, speaking of the bank of the

United Stales, pays tlie following conqiliment to con-
gress

—

millions -will be lavished 7ipon of
coNORESii and their constituents, to punruASE a re-char-

ter.

It will be recollected that the editor of this paper is

pointer to congress.]

U. S. H.VNK:. The .stock of this bank fell, at New
York, from 125| to l20, immediately on the receipt of
the president’s message. It has not recovered Irom the

shock. It is understood, that a committee of the house of
representatives w'ill make a report concerning this insti-

tution, at an early day. There is a report that some ex-
tensive speculations were made in anticipation of the
message.

James S. Stevenson, of Pittsburg. We have fo
“announce” lliat this gentleman, again a candidate for
congress, has again been defeated—!Mr. Denny being
elected by a majority of from 12 to 1800 votes. Mr. S.
however, had a majority of 81 votes in the city' oi’ Pitts'y

burg. Mr. Denny was the anti masonic candidate—is well
spoken of as a friend of domestic industry, and beafg
an honorable reputation.

Goveunohs of the states. The following is a list

of the acting governors of the several states.

Maine. Nathan Culler; New-Hampshire, Benjainjil
Pierce; Vermont, Samuel C. Crafts; Massachusetts, Le>
vi Lincoln; Rhode Island, James Fenner; ConncctieuL
Gideon Tomlinson; New-York, Enos T. Throop; New^k
Jersey, Peter D. Vroora,jr. Pennsy lvania, George Wolfj
Delaware, David Hazard; Maryland, Daniel Martin; Vit>
ginia, William B. Giles; North Carolina, John Owen";
South Carolina, Stephen D, .Miller; Georgia, George
Gilmer; Alabama, Gabriel Moore; Mississippi, Gerar^
C. Brandon; Louisiana, H. Beauvais; Tennessee, W^I»*

liam Carroll; Kentucky, Thomas Metcalf; Ohio.
Trimble; Indiana, James B. Ray; Illinois, Ninfan Ed-
wards; Missouri, John Miller. {Phil. Inqiiiver.

The Hoknet. All hope seems now abandoned as to
the safety of this vessel—and it is thought that evefy one
of her gallant officers and crew have perished!

The Warhen. A long story is told about the (JeSt

charge ot the greater part of the crew of this U. S. s1qo[|

at Port Mahon, in the Mediterranean, under the rnosjt

cruel and outrageous circumstances. It states, that, tbeiy
time having expired, and all measures adopted to makp
them re-enter having failed, they were cast ashore, evert
without the payment of their wages, to make their way
home as well as they might. We cannot believe thjs

tale. But if true—we trust that a signal punishment at-

tends the author cf the proceedings.

Removals, Maj. Robert Miller, lately removed
from the place of postmaster at Richmond, Ky. has beqn
elected a member of the senate of the state, in the plai;e

of Mr. Woods, resigned; and James Robertson, esq. late
collector at Petersburg, Va. has been elected a meraher
of the house of delegates, to fill a vacancy in that body.

The ulack popul.ation. The grand jury of Ktcbnxdiui
county, Georgia, ha\e presented it as a nuisance or crime,
that printers and publishers throughout the state, but
j) rlicularly in tlie city of Augusta, ein|>l«y negroes in the
different departments of their establishments; thereby
affording them the means ot learning to read writing,
and aftbrding a source of information to that clas"S of our
population which sound jiolicy forbids.

The SusaE'EHANNAH. The navigation of this noble
river is rendered extremely hazardous by the Shamokin
dam. Arks and rafts that attempt to pass the sluice,

arc instantly daslied to pieces—and rafts aie scattered
like Ibrest leaves by a whirl- wind. A large supply of
coal, expected at Baltimore, has been thus cut off. It is

“hoped” however., tliat tlie spring risings of the river
will return things to their former order, and level the
whole structure. We rather hope that it may be so im-
proved, as to answer the purposes for wliieb it Was in-
tended; and that, in feeding the canal, it may not ruin tlie

natural navigation of the river.

Laiie Erie. The navigation on this lake closed for

the season on or about the ist inst. previous to which thCne
were several severe storms, in which many' vessels were
more or less damaged; and some, indeed, totally lost,

with a few lives.

Ascent of the Niagara! Two scjidoners, the Ann
and Jane, and R. H. Boughton, (the first a British and
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and the second an Anieiican vessel), ai-rivcd at Buffalo,

on lake Erie, via the WELLAND CANAL/, from lake

Ontario, on the 2nd inst. The great locks were passed

on the 30th November, just five years from the com-
mencement of that important work. 'I'he Ann and

Jane measures 85 tons. She passed the 32 locks, from

lake Ontario to the summit of tlie mountain, in 5^- hours.

An opinion is given, that vessels may pass from lake

Ontario to lake'Erie, in the space of Uventy four hows,
through the Welland canal. It is probable that a great

deal of business will be transacted on this canal; and t!»e

British will court it with their accustomed address and

zeal. If it does not much facilitate extensive smugglings,

we shall be agreeably disappointed.

Pexusyitaiv'TA CANAi. I'he Hanisburg Reporter
states, that a canal boat, loaded with clover seed, flax

s^ed, &c. arrived at Harrisburg about two weeks sihee,

from Wyoming, Luzerne county, where the boat had been
built. It came down the North Branch to Northumber-
land, there entered the Susquehannah canal, and passed
dow» to Duncan’s island, at the mouth of the Juniata; was
there passed through the out-let lock into the river, ta-

ken across and brought down the canal to Harrisburg.

Ini WooDSTAJiT. We learn by the New Hampshire
Post, that the grand jury of Grafton county, found a

bill against Ira Woodman, esq postmaster of Bethle-
hem, for stealing money from the mail. He was ar-

raigned, and plead—notgnilly.

We learn, also, from the same source, that the U. S.

district attorney had demanded him for trial at the .cir-

cuit court, and that his demand was acceded to. Conse-
quently his trial is not to take place til! M.ay next—at

Portsmouth. {Dorset, JV. II. Times.

Akti masonic. Sometime since, we copied, as an
ordinary r«rticle of intelligence, certain proceedings of the

New England Conference of Methodists, in relation to

the anti masonic excitement—giving it as we found it.

One of the resolutions was made to read, that the con-
ference would have “no connexion whatever with the

excitement.” We are informed that the resolution as it

passed, read as follows:
* Resolved, That we will have no connexion whatever

with speculative free masonry, and this conference will

consider any member who disregards this resolution as

offending against the authority of the conference.’

This error is pointed out in the “Vermont Aurora”
The two versions of the resolution are in direct opposi-
tion, one to the other; ant! a “liberty” has been taken,
that should not be allowed—however common like things

are in “these latter days.” A tliousand wrongs will

not make one right.

Anti masonry, in New York. A statement is

published in the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, by which
it appears that the anti-masonic votes in the state, 33,346,

in 1828, have inci-eased to 66,841 in 1829; that 275,000
votes were taken in 1828, and only 208,000 in 1829; that

the anti-masonic members of the legislature were 13 in

1828, and now are 29.

Toleration. In the house of commons of North
Carolina (we wish that the name of this house was chang-

ed—it belongs to an age that has past), a bill to compel
the Quakers, Menonists and others to perform militia

duty, or pay a fine, was indefinitely postponed, by a close

vote, after a very able discussion.

“State rights.” The house of representatives of S.

Carolina, have passed by a vote of 99 to 20, resolutions

i-cquesting their senators and representatives in congress,

to oppose any appropriation for internal improvement,
from the general government, and particularly all such
appropriationsfor the benefit of South Carolina.

IvENTucitT. 'Hie legislature of this state met at Frank-
fort on Monday, the 7th instant. John J. Crittenden

was chosen speaker of the house of representatives, and
R. S. Todd clerk.

NoiiTU Carolina. Bedford Brown, esq. of Coswell,
speaker the house of commons, m’rs. on the 15th bal-

lot, elected a senator of the United States ii^the place of
Mr. Branch, resigned.

The following shews the state of the first eight ballots:

1st 2(1 3d 4lh 5tb 6lh 7th 8th
John R. Donnell 46 55 55 55 55 59 56 62
William B. Meares 42 39 49 57 63 62 71 67
Montfort Stokes 31 28 21 49 46 51 42 38
Samuel F. Carson 27 30 27 withdrawn.
.Vreh’d D. Murphy 19 8 withdrawn.

'I'here, were also, some scattering votes. On the l4th
ballot, Mr. Meares had 74 votes, Mr. Donnell 59, and
Mr. Fisher, a new candidate, 48. Then the two last

were withdrawn, and Mr. Brown, not before named,
proposed. 1'he final vote was as follows—for Mr.
Brown 95, Mr. Meares 86, scattering 7. So Mr. B. was
elected by a plurality of 2 votes.

New Orleans, restored to health, has resumed all

her former bustle and business. Great public improve-
ments are making, especially in paving the streets, and in

graduating and filling up lots, for the removal of nuisan-
ces. The river is lined with stately ranges of stores;

and the city goes on rapidly to increase in pojiulation,

wealth and beauty; and, very probably, will" soon be
materially improved in respect to health.

Great Britain and the United State?. From
the London Morning Herald, of J\Pov. 10. We under-
stand upon good authority, that the American minister is

using his best endeavors with the board of trade, and wc
are sorry to add with some probability of success, to
throw open the West India trade to the Americans again,
1'his is all very natural, and very proper for an Ameri-
can minister; and though we should exceedingly regret
if the attempt succeed, yet we should not blame the
agent; he has not only a right, but it is bis duty to do his
best for his country; and in so doing he deserves the
thanks of his countrymen, without justly incurring the
blame of any one. There is however, another party en-
gaged in this affair, wliose conduct as a British subject
appears to us, if we have been rightly informed, to say
the least of it, to be very equivocal. A long residence
abroad never ought to have the effect of making a man
forget tlie interests of his own country, more particular-
ly if he should happen to be the humble servant of that
country.* In the case before us it maybe that the gen-
tleman has been misled; his conduct may proceed from
erroneous opinions with regurd to what are the interests

of the country, and promises of reciprocal advantages
may have been held out, such as a modification of the
tariff, Sic. But in a government like that of the United
States, promises ought not to be depended upon; for,

though the executive inay mean what they say, yet it

should he recollected that they have no power of them-
selves to affect any thing of the kind, and very little in-

fluence to induce the other branches of the government
to carry into effect their measures.

Besides, experience ought to teach us not to place
much, if any, reliance on trans-atlantio promises; and as
for reciprocity, we have hitherto found it in experience,
however it may look in theory, all on one side. The
shutting out of the United States, and then laying the
foundation of a reciprocal trade between British North
America and our West India colonies, was almost the
only act of Mr. Canning’s policy deserving of praise.

It w'as indeed, a masterpiece of statesmanship; and we
have no hesitation in saying that it raised this country in

the opinion of the Americans greatly, as it was detri-

mental to their interests more than any thing that had
occurred for many years. There was a promptitude and
decision about it which, for a time, quite confounded Bro-
ther Jonathan; and while he doinied its justice, yet he
was compelled reluctantly to acknowledge Mr. Can-
ning had the best of the argument, in the correspon-
dence on the occasion with the American minister.
We do hope and trust that our government will not suf-

I

fer themselves to be talked into a repeal of tiiis most
salutary measure— a measure calculated to uphold that
which must ever be of primary importance to this coun-
try, “ships, colonies, and commerce.”

*This is supposed to allude to .Mr. Vaughan, the pre-
sent minister Rom Englatvl.
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[There are many errors in this statement. The slmt-

tlng nt the British West India ports, has had little effec t

on our commerce w-itii the West Indies, generall) ; and

British consumers ha\e obtained our products at an in-

|

creased cost for ireights.]

Tub United States and Mexico. The London
Times ol'llie I4th, alluding to Mr. Poinsett, our minister

in Mexico, holds the following language:

—

'i'he gentleman in question is understood to have a tho-

rough knowledge of the internal condition of Mtxico,

—

other parties,—her resources,—and her wants; whether

it be quite a fair use to make of such knowledge, for a di-

plomatic agent to take an active part in inflaming the dis-

tractions of an infant state, that a better bargain may be
thereby squeezed out ot her distresses by worldly mind-
ed power, seeking to snat. li from her an extensive and
highly productive province, is a point of casuistry which
we are not called upon to deci<!e. But this we know,
that it is not wisdom nor sound policy in England to see

the state of Mexico either crushed by a tyrant, or liy a

neighbor cozened. U’ilhout going clacp into a delicate

subject, we will say that the United States have got far

enough to the southward and westward on the gulph of

Mexico, and that it is for the interest and safety of our
eolouies, to have Mexico rather than the United States

for their neighbor. The province of Texas ought tore-

main Mexican, as it is, and not to be swallowed up, like

the Floridasand the whole course of the Mississippi, by
any grasping government.
[The temper shewn in the preceding article is not a

kind one. A very large part of the American people, we
think, are averse to obtaining any more land—but an En~
glishmaji ought to prefer no complaint against the peo-
ple of any other country, on that account! it is indelicate

—perhaps, we ought to say impudent.
There are sundry reports of attempts to assassinate Mr.

Poinsett, and we fear that they are true. We shall not

attribute them to the British iiarty in Mexico, though,
from the tenor of the article from the Times, a suspicion

of it may be indulged.

It is stated, that of the 3500 Spanish troops landed at

Tampico, only 1600 were left—and 10 to 15 were dving
daily.]

IN l ERESTlNG ITEMS.
Foxir negvot's were executed at Greenunsburg, Ky.

for a murder committed on their owner, while he was
transporting them down the Ohio to tlie New Orleans
market. They (tied with astonishing firmness, without
shewing the least compunction for the crime commuted,
and one ot them, the instant before be was launched fi oni

tl’.e cart, exctamied— “death—dealh’at any time,;in pref-

erence to slavery.”
‘

Remains of the mammoth. An Ohio p'aper stales, that

in excavating llie canal, near Nusliport, through the ridge
that divides the waters ot Licking and W^ahaloniaka, some
remains ot tiie mammoth have been discovered, such as
tusks, grinders, ami some ot the smaller hones. The
frequent accidental discovery of the remains of this ani-

mal, shews that it must have been pretty numerous.
A part of the bones of an animal, compared with which

the mammoth must have been a pigmy, found near furl

St. Philip, Louisiana, are now e.xhibiling at Boston.
The jaw-bone is Uoenty feet long.

Princess of Orange’s diamonds.—A Paris paper states

that a person suspected of having been concerned m
stealing the princess’ jewels, has been arrested at Maes-
triebt.

I'lie entire value of the jew'els stolen amounted to (

$2 ,
000

,
000 .

[Boston. Harrison Gray Otis, esq. has been re-elected
mayor ot Boston—having received 1,844 voles out of the
1,966 given. The aldermen were elected witti about the
same unanimity.

'

Pirates, A lot of seven have been lately shot at St.

John’s, Porto llico—2 Frenchman, 3 Spaniards, 1 Greek
and 1 American. A set ot hardened villians, wuo went
to the pla.ee of execution smoking cigars, and shewing
the utmost inditfcreiice to their fate.

|

Samuel McKean^ of Bradford county, has been ap-
pointed secretary of state of Pennsylvania, bv governor
Wolf.

' ^ . 8

^71

Tennessee. We always tliougbt it a joke when it was
said tliatan academy called “Kremer” had been estab-
lished in this sla'e; but we see that, by the proceedings of
the legislature, a bill to change the name of Kremer
academy, in Bh dsoe county, to Jefeehsox, was read a

third time and passed, on the 1st instant.

Mams, late [iresident, is now at M'ashington city.

Cincinnati. There was a great tire in this city on
the night of the 1 Uh inst. It broke out at the S. E. cor-

ner of Main and I tiird streets, which latter it soon cros-
sed, and all ttie buildings to the U. S. hank, except two
brick houses, w ere destroyed. The amount of the loss

is not stated. Mr. Dawson’s printing establishment was
among the projierty destroyed.

Letters. 4675 foreign letters were lately received at

New’ York, in one day.

Morris canal. Boats laden with wood and stone have
arrived at New Ark, N. J. from the northward. The
canal is now completed from New' Ark to Mead’s Basin,
in Morris county, a. distance of twenty-four miles—and
boats have passed to and from that place, crossing the

splendid aqueduct at the Little Falls, ami all the inter-

mediate locks, without diflicultv.

The Locomotive engine.” It is proposed to publish
a paper under this title in Baltimore. It will betievoted
to internal improvements, mechanical appliances to rail

roads, general literature, he. and may become a useful

chronicle to those seeking information on those impor-
tant subjects. It will be publisheth weekly at $3 per
annum.

Preferred creditors. A law is before the legislature

of Pennsylvania, providing that every mechanic, jour-
neyman, laborer, or employer, male or female, for wag-
es, shall, in ease of tlie insolvency of the employer,
have a preference over every other creditor, to a pay-
ment not exceeding fifty dollars.

Tonnage of Providence, li. I. Jt appears by a list re-

cently made out, t!iat there are at present 121 vessels be-

longing to tliis port. Of these 17 are ships, 1 barque,

44 brigs, 29 schooners, and 30 sloops; the ships, barque,
and brigs measure 14,095 tons.

Col. Clinch. A dinner was given to col. Clinch of

the U. S. army by the citizens of Pensacola on the I2th

ult. as a mark of respect tor his public and private worth.

He commanded at Pensacola for seven years, and has
been ordered to the post at 'Pam pa bay.

Gold. The last caravan which arrived in Missouri
irom Mexico, brought a large quantity of gold, a good
portion of which belonged to the exiled Spanish families.

A large sum in gold bullion, which was buried in Adam’s
Deseil, by’ the last preceding return caravan, to preserve
it from robbers, has been recovered by its owners.

Tivo hundred and t'locnty-Jive thousand dollars, in spe-

cie, were received on the 6lh inst. at the U. States bank iu

Pliiladelpliia, from New York.

PENIS SYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
Liagurai address delivered by George Wolf, on his

inauguration as governor ofPennsylvania, Tuesday,
December loth, 1829,
Fellow citizens;— in assuming upon myself the exe-

cution of the imporUmt trust, which, by the suffrages of

my lellow citizens have been confided to me, 1 avail my-
self of this solemn occasion, thus publicly to express to

those citizens my grateful acknowledgments lor their un-
meiilcd kindness so freely and so signally bestowed, and
to assure them of the anxious solicitude I shall ever feel

for their welfare and happiness, and of my unceasing en-

dea. ours, whilst in their service, to merit in some mea-
(
sure, this distinguished mark of their confidence.

!l in the course of the frequent vicissitudes and chang-
es inseparable trora our elective form of government,
but salutary and essential to the preservation of its purity’

and the faithful administration ot its concerns, the wisest

and most experienced of our citizens, when called to dis-

charge its highest functions, have not tailed to evince those

sensations of di^Sdence and self distrust, which the magni-
tude and difficulty of the trust inspirecl, what feelings of
despondency and fearful anxiety must not be awakened

I

in the breast of him, one of the humblest of your citizens,

who is about to enter upon the same arduous duties, un-
der circumstances at once adverse, intricate and embar-
rassing, who can lay no claim to other than the ordinary
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nndowmeiits of nature, and who cannot fail to be peculiar-

ly conscious of his own deficiencies and imperfections.
’ But, if notwithstanding all the discouraging circumstan-

'cesby which I feel myself surrounded, an honest zeal for

the public good; if an ardent desire to promote the general

welfare and happiness of the people; if an assiduous and

ntitiring devotion to the advancement of their best intei’-

e^is; and if an unwearied industry in the faithful <!iscliargf.'

ofC^cial duties, can in any measure compensate fortb.c

absence of those accomplishments and attainments, so

liecessary and desirable in the character of a chief magis-

trate of a great and growing commonwealth, or will in

sbiue degree justify the choice which its citizens have

made, I trust 1 may be pemiilted to say, without incur-

rjijg the imputation either of vanity or presumption, that

sych shall not be wanting on my part.

That in the discharge of the various and complicated
itnties which have been assigned to me, 1 shall often err,

adinits of no doubt; to be exempt from error is not the

lot of frail humanity, voluntary errors will not be com-
jOiitted; for such as are involuntary, and result from the
weakness and imperfection of our nature, 1 shall bespeak
Oifi indulgence and forbearance of my fellow citizens,

Itrinly relying on their candor, intelligence and discrim-

ination, to ascribe them to the proper source.
Tn administering the affairs of the government, the con-

stitutions of this state and of the union, which in your
'presence I have solemnly sworn to support, will be my
guides. The immutable principles of justice and of equal
rj^ts, on which they are based, will be zealously guard-
ed and maintained. The powers vested in the executive
branch of the government, by the constitution, will be ex-
ercised with that caution and discretion which their im-
portance demands, and so as in no case to transcend the
limits prescribed by that instrument. All laws, the ex-
ecution of which falls within the scope of executive duties,
will be carried into effect, in such manner as to ensure
equal and exact pistice to all.

The republican maxims, that the people are the source
of'all political power; that governments are instituted for
tiieir benefit; that those who administer them are their

servants, bound to obey their will, so far as that will

iC5p be distinctly known or ascertained; accountabie to

tJbem for all their official acts, and responsible to them
for all wilful omissions of duty, have been, and will con-
tinue t» be cherished by me.

In the distribution of the executive patronage, the
most delicate, and certainly the least desirable of all its

eperalions, the public good alone will be consulted; sel-

fish considerations will be repudiated and rejected. Of-
•ficers have been established by the constitution and laws o;

the commonwealth, for the accommodation and conveni-
ence of the people, and to aid in carrying into effect the
operations of the government in all its various ramifica-
^tions and details. Sinecures never were contemplated
'either by the framers of the constitution or the legisla-

:|ture; no individual, therefore, can expect to he appointed
to an office of trust or profit, until he shall have estali-

lished a character for moral integrity, industry, sobriety
and a capacity to discharge his official duties personally,
and without a reliance on others. Justice to the pubhc,
as well as the moral character of the state itself, demand
a xigid adherence to this rule, and it is earne,stly hoped
and expected, that every good cftizen of the common-
wealth will contribute his aid to carry it into complete
Operation and effect. He who has been dishonest in his
private transactions, or has proved unfaithful in the mat-
tgrofa private trust, can have no claim to public confi-
ilptice; it would be inequitable and unjust, that the idle,
itUiompetent individual should be suffered to pr.eket the
emoluments of an office, the duties of which be has
neiJ,bet' d'e capacity nor the inclination to perform, whilst
the competent, industrious citizen, who would discharge

duties with honor to himselfand advantage to the pub-
liq, is doomed to be overlooked and neglected. Sound
mdrality as well as public policy require, that the ruinous
and desolating sin of imtemperance should be discounte-
nanced and rooted out of society; not encouraged by the
^stowal of places of trust and profit on its votaries. It
|s manifest, from the very nature and design of our civil
institutions, that those to whom any part of the public
^siness is entrusted, should be such as will make it

raeir business hot only thoroughly to undersiand their
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duty, but who will also industriously and faithfully at-
tend to its perfonn.-ince.

To maintain relations with the general government .and

those of our sister slates, at once friendly and cnncilia-

tory, will be my constant aim; to sustain liie former in

ail its measures, tending to prornite tl e gfp< i :d «elfare,
as it will be my <hity

, so also wiil it a< cot d w iili iny in-

c'itiation and beat wishes; should cncro-’cli-ue: :s nnliap-
pilv ne made by cither, on the riglits of the state or ativ

of Us citizens, they M ill be resisted in a inaiou r becoming
the dignity ofa great and independent so\(;r<;i;^iity.

With regard to the great question of iii'cniai improve-
ment, (about which there seems to be some diversity of
opinion, and upon which it may he exjiectofl ihrtl 1 slioiiM

express my own), whether considered in reletonoe to

the powers of the general government, tonic! i i c nsiruct-

ing works of internal imjirovenient, ofa nalional charac-

ter by the appropriation of money for such ohj- cts: or in

reference to the policy of this state, in conslrucltng use-

ful and necessary works of improvement within us own
limits, at its own expense, and under the immediate su-

pervision and control of its constituted authorities, I can
truly say, that I have never doubted tlie former, and that

nothing has yet transpired to induce me to question the

attef.

That Pennsylvania, patriotic,enIighted and prosperous,

blessed with a constitution seeming to her citizens the

highest privileges man is dtslined to enjoy upon the

earth; containing a population, intelligent, industrious

and enterprising, and possessing a soil capable of the high-

est possible state of cultivation, ricli in her agri.cultural,

her manufacturing and mineral productions is destined,

at no remote period, by a wise course ot legislation and a

skilful husbanding of her resources, to become, as from
her local position and the physical advantages site so pre-

eminently enjoys, she of right ought to be, the brightest

star in our political galaxy, can scarcely admit of a doubt.

First in the march of iiuernai improvement, Pemtsyl-
vania will be the last to recede from a system winch
promises so much, and from which, by pursuing a judi-

cious and prudent course ot policy, there is so little to

fear. A system of internal improvement progressive in

its character, advancing towards its final consummation,

steadily but surely, conducted skilttiliy and on principles

of prudence and economy ;
not siitVered in its course to

outstrip the credit, or to impair the iiublic confidence in

the fiscal operations of the state, ought in my opinion, to

form a prominent feature in our state policy.

'I'he internal wealth and resources of ttie state, con-

sisting of agricultural productions, whicli may be increase

cd to an incalculable extent; of iron ore and coal, antfir.T-

ciie and bituininons, imbedded m our hills and our val-

lies almost without limit and wiiliout stmt; besides a t a-

riety of otlier valuable protiuctions, which are constantly-

developing themselves, cannot he made available to then-

possessors, or to add to tlie general wealth and prosper-

itv of the community without the aid of such artificial coin-

rnmiicatioiis as will facilitate their transportation and con-

veiance from the ]iiaces where they are produced or de-

posited lo such point and places where they may be profit-

ably converted and disposed of to the uses tor which God
and nature have designed them. JBut to open siicli com-
munications must be the work ot time, to enable our citi-

zens to reap the golden harvest anticipated, we must not

suffer our irap.itience to force ns into measures winch in

the end may greatly retard, if not entirely defeat the ob-

ject we have so much at heart—by attempting too much we
shall only embarrass oiir operations and protract the ac-

complishment of our designs; the credit ot the state and

the public confidence in its ability to meet its engagements

must keep pace with the spirit ot improvement lo ensure

its success; should these fail, the system itself must sink:

against .sueh a state of things it is our duty lo guard. As
a real friend to a sy stem of internal improvement such as

1 have described; as one to whom the character as well

as the prosperity of the state, and the comforts and con-

veniences of all its citizens cannot fail to be subjects of

the deepest solicitude and concern, 1 would take occasion

respectfully to suggest, whether we would not be more
likely to ensure success to the sy stem itself, by confin-

ing for the present all our energies as well as all tlie

means of the state to the works already commenced, and
to the gradual extension of such as require to be extended
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to answer tlieir original design, or to render them useful

and profitable to the public; thereby ensuring their

speedy completion and securing to the treasury an addi-

tional source of revenue which wdl relieve it from em-
harrassnieut, inspire confidence in its resources, and give

a new impetus to the public mind and feeling in favor of

commencing and conducting to snccess'ul completion,

tiereafter, other important objects of enterprise and pub-

lic utility.

cutive magistrate c.an abstain from pressing on the alten-

tinn of tiie legislature witbouL lieiug justly chargeable
with a culpable n< gle. t of hity; I mean that clause of
the constitution wliich enjoins that “tlie legisialure sliall

as soon as conveniently may he, provide by law for llis

establishment of schools itirnughout the state, in sac'.i

manner that the poor may be tauglit gratis,” an injunction
which 1 trust no statesman will disregard or philanthro-
pist treat with neglect. I'his call has been so frequent-

To aid, encourage and protect agriculture, commerce
,

ly made by the eminent statesmen who have preceded
and manufactures, the three important branches of our

national industry, as well as the great sources of wealth

and prosperity to our citizer.s, am! I may add, of real in-

dependence to Gur common country, arc powers to be
exercised exclusively by congre.ss, and witli that cure and
caution which shall secure to the one equal advantages

with the other. It c.annot be denied however, tliat tlic

latter branch of our industry, and wliicli is of vital im-
portance to the people of Pennsylvania, is still in a great

measure in its infancy, and requires the artificial stimulus

me in the executive department of this government, that

1 fear a repetition of it now, will be considered as form-
ing a subject too .stale and hackneyed to be productive of

any beneficial effects, but as some ot those calls have
heretofore pro.luced favorable results, may I uot be per-
mitted to indulg- the hope, that the enlightened body, 1

am now addressing, will turn their attention to the in-

junction itself as being one, w hich considering the higfi

sniu’ce from which it ernenates is entitled to Uieir unqua-
lified deference ami respect. The philanthropic design,

of legislation, to bring it to tliat state of perfection in ami patriotic intention of the framers of the constitution

which it may take its rank in jioint of prosperity with,
j

cannot, certainly, be passed over with indifference by
and contribute to the successful advancement of the otl-.er

two. It is believed that the late act of congres, “in al-

teration of the several acts, imposing duties on imports,”

lias gone far to produce the result desired; tlie efficacy of

the provisions of the act just mentioned to give vigor

and permanency to our manufacturing establishments,

will soon be fully tested, and slionld the experiment
made, be found inadequate to attain tlje end desired,

we may safely confide in that august body, within

whose province the subject rests, that the proper reme-
dy will be applied. 'I’he talents and enligiitened pa-

triotism too, of the delegation representing tliis state

in the national legislature, give ample assurance, tliat the

honor ot the state, and the true interests of its citizens,

have been deposited in safe hands, and that they will

neither be compromised nor neglected. That the pro-

tecting system will continue to he cherished by the mass
of our citizens, who cannot fail to perceive that on the

permanency of tliat course of policy, their best interests

will materially depend, can scarcely admit of a doubt;

and so long as the people continue to cherish the system,

there will be little cause to fear tliat their representatives

will run counter to it. Although the legislatures of the

tfifferent sta':es can exercise no immediate control over

this important and deeply interesting subject, yet the ex-

pression of its opinions .and view s by the legislature of a

state to the congress of the United Slates, in relation to

the great measures of national policy depending before

that body, will not fail to commauda respectfi.il attention,

and be received with that deference which is due from
the national government to the interests ami wants of one
of its constitnent members. There are, iiowever, other

hmnehes of productive industry, which properly fall

within the scope of the municipal regulations ot the state

governments, and over which a. salutary influence may
he s'led by legislative enactments, temling to protect

those engaged in them against imposition and loss, and
to ensure to their labor its ligitiinate return; such are

some of the mechanic arts and other branches of business

pursued by the working classes, immediately connecletl

with them. Every legislative enactment, liaving tor its

object to foster and encourage this useful and valuable

portion of our citizens, is an incentive to a laudable emu-
lation to excel in every species of industry embraced
within its provi.sions; and it is a duty of the first obliga-

tion imposed upon those entrusteii with the administra-

tion of government, to infuse into tlie ranks of industry a

spirit of fi.lial confidence, that their interests will not be
treated with indifference and neglect by those who are

hound to protect them, and to furnish the assurance that

they too are objects of the care and solicitude of those

who emphatically are the guardians of the people’s rights.

It will not be expected, that, on an occasion such as

the present, any thing should be said in reference to

the state of the commonwealth, or the measures to be

submitted to the deliberations of the legislatui-e during

ilie present session; the message of my respected pre-

decessor has presented both in detail. Hut 1 would call

the attention of that portion of my fellow citizens, who
compose the legislative branch of the government, to one
or two topics, the first of W'hich, it seems to me, no exe-

any legislative body which views the subject of ednea-
tion, in all its important bearings, as well with regard to

the evils resulting to society fioni a want of that moral
and scholastic instruction to wliich a hirge portion of our
c tizens, w'ho are now destitute of tlie means of obtaining

them, is doomed; as in reference to the stability and
permanency of our free iiistiiutions, themselves, which
must alw.oys materially depend on tfic virtue and intel-

ligence of the people. It is an incontrovertible truth,

that civil liberty never can flourish in the same soil with

ignorance; to be duly appreciated and rationally enjoy-

ed, the ample piavileges it confers, and the lich blessings

it imparts, must l»e felt and understood; without the

lights of education, tiie only true source of correct infor-

mation, this never ean be accomplished. Tiial legisla-

ture therefore, which shall fiave devised and brought to

maturity a system of education, by means of primary or
common schools, to be established throughout the state,

and supported by its own munificence and liberality on a
scale so broad and extensive as to reach every village

and ncighborhooil, and which shall ensure to every indi-

gent child in the commonwealth the rudiments of learn-

ing at least, will not only iiave contributed largely to the

perpetuation of our free institutions, but reared to itself

a monument of imperishable fame.

Our judiciary system too, would seem to require re-
vision, and oiiglit, it is believed, to form another subject

for the serious deliberations of the legislatures: Un-
der the present system, the time of the judges of the

supreme court, is so constantly engrossed and occupied,

and ttieir labors have beconae so onerous and incessant,

that there is no opportunity afforded for reading or re-

flection, which to inspire confideace in their decisions on
new and im;»ortant questions, which are constantly aids-

ing, and which are to become the settled law of tlie land,

• are all essential and important; besides the constant 2 C-

I

cumulation of business arising from obvious causes, not-

withstauciing the eftbrts of the judges to keep it down,
and the unavoidable delays consequent Uiereon, are be*
coming evils of no small magniUide. Wlielher estab-

lishing a tribunal to sit as a court of errors and ajipeals;

increasing the number of judges on tlie bench of the su-

preme court, or so org.anizing the present courts as to

ensure a more equal distribution of labor among the

judges of the supreme court, and those of the common
pleas, having a tendency to expedite the public busi*

ness, and to give more vigor ami efnciency to the ad-

ministration of the laws, would afford tlie better remedy,
is a question submitted with great deference to the wis-

dom of the legislature.

With an anxious desire on my part, to cullitTite a
spirit offriendship, harmony and good will with all those

connected with the administration of the government,
and more especially with those who constitute its iegis*

lative department, i pledge myself, that to all their mea-
sures, tending to promote the public good, I will yield a

cheerful and hearty concurrence, asking in return a re-

ciprocity of good feeling on their part, together with their

aid and co-operation in such measures, tending to the

same object, as the executive may from time to time find

it necessaiy and expedientjto recommend.
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Permit me, fellow-citizens, before closing this ad-

dress, to congratulate you on the happy state and condi-

tion of the commonwealth, and of our common country.

Whilst in the old world we find one portion of it has

been visite<l with the desolating scourge of war, and

drenched with the blood of it^ unOtFendiiig subjects,

and other portions ot it have been convulsed by internal

commotions and risings of the people, driven to (K opera-

tion, by the chilling hand of poverty, or i.he mor.' d.-adly

and desolating grasp ofabsolute famine and wan% the na-

tural concomitants of arbitrary power and oppression,

we have been permitted to enjoy the inesiiisiuble bles-

sings of a profound peace; of prosperity unexampled tn

the history of nations; of a government based immedi-
ately on the will of the people, and adiainistered bii tli^

purest principles of republican simplicll)
;
of laws mild

and humane, administered peaceably but promptly, and

executed even unto the death of the offender, without

tumult or confusion, and without producing other sensa-

tions in the public mind thasi those of ac(]uie.sccnce in or

submission to, the justice of the penalties they inflict; of
liberty civil and religious, secured to us by written con-

stitutions, bearing in their train the freedom of speech,

the freedom of the i)ress, and last, though not least, the

tree exercise of the rights of ccmscience; privileges,

which it is devouliy hoped, no American citizen will ever
relinqsiish, but with Iris life, whatever may be the spe-

cious pretext to induce the sacrifice. In short, we in-

habit a country, which from its earliest infancy to the

present day, Providence by the most signal maniiesfations

of its goodness and protecting care, seems to ljuve dis-

tinctly marked tor its own. And permit me here em-
phatically to say, that if there is a nation on the face of

the earth, width, more than any other, is bound to be
devoted to its God by all the sacred ties of gratitude and
love, that nation is the American people.

Having now, fellow citizens, briefly delineated to you
some of the general principles by which in tlie course of

my administration I shall be governed, and adverted to

others which will be cherished and maintained, 1 shall, in

the fear, am! as I humbly trust, uoder the guidance and
direction of that AH Wise Being, in whose hxmls are the

destinies of men and of nations, proceed to tlie discharge

of my duty.

TWENTY-FIltST CONGRESS—IST SESSION.
SF.NA.TE.

December^ IT. A resolution submitted by Mr. I/iving-

ston enquiring into the expediency ofconslruellinga direct

road from Washington to New Origans, was considered
and agreed to.

Mr. Sanford presented the petition of Beiijamin Pen-
dleton, of New York, a.sking for indemnily lor his losses

sustained by reason of the non-pei formiaice on the part

of the government, of its engagements with hiuj, in rela-

tion to the recently contemplated exploring naval expedi-
tion to the South Seas. Referred to the cemmiUee on
naval affairs.

Mr. Livingston presented the petition of the mer-
chants of New Orleans, who had ordered goods from Eu-
rope before the passage of the present I'arifFlaw, asking
a remission of the additional duties. Referred to the
cpmmitt#e on finance.

Mr. Livingston presented the raeinorial of the mer-
|

chants, traders, and ethers, of the city of New Orleans,
requesting that a duty of ten per cent, be laid on sales at

auction. Referred to the committee on finance.

Mr. Chambers, on leave, introduced a bill providing
for the final settlement of the claims of certain stales

therein mentioned, fpr interest on tlieir advances during
the late w'ar; which was read, and passed to a second
reading.

The bill for the relief ot the mayor and city council of
Baltimore, was read the second Lime, and referred to the
committee of claims.

The senate then went into conclave on executive busi-
ness, after which, on motion by Mr. Marks,

Adjourned to Monday.
December 21. Certain resolutions submitted on Thurs-

day last by Mr. Livingston, on the subject of opening a
water communication between the Mississippi and lake
Pinch'artrain, of erecting a light house at the mouth of

'rdiiluncti river; and ' f constructing, embankments and
bridgea, and making roads on the public lands in Louisi-
ana, at tlie exp' iise of i: e Umled Stales, were consider-
ed and :.greed to, -as was also a resolution, offered by
Mr. Chambers on the same day, proposing an inquiiy

into 'be 'bi'iicy of authorizing a subscription on the
part of s’le t uited St;-tes to the stock of the Washington
turnpike r.i.d company.

Se\«ful resoiulirtns, having reference to business of a
local character, wei e oflti for consideration, and many
gentlemen gave notice that tliey intended to introduce
bills, the subject of wluch will be sufficiently noticed
hereafter.

Mr. Hendricks presented a resolution of the legisla-

ture of Indiana, on tire subject of the right of the state

to the public lands within its limits.

Mr. King pre.sented a memorial of the legislature of
x\labama, requesting a grant to tlie slate of all the un-
sold public 1: nds witbiii tier limits; ibr the purposes of

internal improvement and education.

Mr. McKiuley also presented memorials of the le-

gislature of Alabama, for the postponement of the sales

of public lands in that state, and a change in the mode
ot selling said lands; and for furtiier relief of the pur-
chasers of the public lands. Referred to the committee
on public land.

After the transaction of other minor business, the sen-

ate went into the consideratTon of executive business,

and Uien aiijourneil.

December 22. Mr. Smith of Md. presented a memo-
rial from the Baltimore and Ohid rail road company,
praying for a subscription to the stock of the company.
Refen ed.

Mr. Livingston jiresented a petition from Frances
Glavry, praying compensation for property captured and
confiscated by tlie French government, which, on motion
of Mr. L. was referred to a select committee, chosen by
ballot, consisting of Messrs. Livingston, Holmes, Silsbee,

Chambers and Sanford.
Mr. Holmes pi-esenled tlie following resolution:

liesolved. That the secretary ot the treasury he direct-

ed to report to the senate, what funds of the United States,

deposited in the state banks or the banks of the District ot

Columtiia, have been directed to be withdrawn since the

session of congress of 1824; what sums still remain in

such banks; at what times the transfers were respectively

directed, and in what cases such funds are safe, unsafe

or doubU'iil.

A joint resolution submitted by Mr. Sniith of S. C,
moving an adjournment until to Monday, in order to give

the committees of both houses time for the preparation

of reports, Ikc. was agreed to by the senate—yeas 19,

nays 17.

A bill to provide for the payment of sundry citizens of
the territory of Arkansas, for trespasses committed upon
their property by the Osage Indians in the years 1816—
If, and 1823, and a bill for the final adjustment ot pri-

vate land claims in xMissouri, were read a tiiiril time and
passed.

Ollier busi:iessw'as transacted, when, after a short

lime spent on executive business, tlie senate adjourned.

December 'z'o. 'ffie motion submitted yesterday by
Mr. Holmes, in relation to the condition of the public

dcqiosiles in the slate banks, was considered and agreed
to.

'

The following, was among other petitions presented.

By Mr. Barnard—the petition of the distillers of the

city of Philadelphia, to allow a draviback on the expor-

tation of domestic distilled spirits from foreign molas-

ses.

The bill providing for the allowance of interest to cer-

tain slates foi‘ advances made during the late war, was
taken up, amended, so as to include N. Hampshire, R.
Island and N Carolina, and made the order of the day,

for jMomluy next.

A message having been received from the house pf

represi ntatives, announcing that they had passed a reso-

lution for tl»e appointment of a joint committee on the

library of congress, in which they requested the concur-

rence of the senate, the senate proceeded to ballot for

a committee on their part, when Alessrs. Robbins, IVood-

bury, and Grundy were elected— flie senate then adf

jaurned.
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house OF KEPRESEXTATIVES.

Thursday, Dec. IT. After ihe presentation and re-

ference o a great nnmlier of petitions

—

On motion ol Mr- Standifev, it was

Resolved, 1 liut the committee on Indian affairs be in-

structed to imiuire wti*t turlher means may be expedient

and necessary, in addition i<> those sliesdy provided by

law, to facilitate the removal < f sucliof the Clierokee In-

dians as are disposed to emigrate and settle themselves

west of the Mississippi river.

Mr. Sevier moved to amend this resolve by adding

the words “and west of the territorial line of Arkansas:”

and this amendment being accepted^by the mover as a

modification of liis resolution— !

The resolve, as amended, was agreed to.
j

On motion of Mr. While, of Flovkh, it was
Resolved, That the committee on agriculture be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of providing for

the compilation of a treatise on the cultivation of the su-

gar cane, and the fabrication and refinemeni of sugar, in-

cluding the most modern improvements^ and, also, into

the expediency of requesting the president of tiie United

Stales to cause lobe procured, through the commanders
of our public armed vessels, and our consals abroad,

such varietK-s ot the sugar cane as may be best adapted

to the soil and climate of the United States.

Mr. Hunt, ot Vermont, submitted for consideration

the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be

Snslructed to inquire into the expediency of appropriating

the nett annual proceeds of the sales of the public lands

jimong (he several states, tor the purpose of education and

internal improvement, in proportion to die representa-

tion of each in the house of representatives.

A brief discussion ensued on the consideration ot this

yesolulion, between Messrs. Sterigre, Hunt and 'Vest,

•when it was amended, on motion of Mr. Sevier, by in-

serting after the word “states,” the v/ords “and territo-

ries,” and then ordered to lie on the table.

On motion of Mr. Starts, ot New York, it was
Resolved, That the secretary of the department of the

treasury be directed to communicate to this house co-

pies of the monthly reports of the affairs of the bank of

the United Stales received at the treasury department
since the first day of July last. [Agreed io nem. con. ou
Xvlonday.]

Air. Verplank, ofNew York, submitted for considera-

tion, the following:

Resolved, Thai the committee on the post office and
.post roads be instructed to inquire and report on the

expediency ol reducing the rate of postage on periodical

publications, and placing them at the same rate and un-

der the same regula ion \v,ih newspapers
Mr. Hall of North Carolina submiltedTor considera-

tion the tollowing:

Resolved, That a select committee be appointed and
instructed to inqdire into the expediency of amending
fhs constitution of the United Slates, so as to define

more clearly the separation between itie powers dilegal-

C!d to the govcriinieut of the United States, and tliose re-

tained by the people or deiegated to the state govern-
ments.

In offering this resolution, Mr. Hall referred to that

part of the president’s message vvliiuh alludes to consii-

iitiouai construction, to sliew that this portion ot the
message had not been referred as yet to any committee.
Alter the resolution was so modified as to propose

the reference of the subject of it to a select committee,
|

instead of a standing committee, as proposed by Air i

Hall, llie question was taken on agreeing to it, and it

•was determined m the negative—ayes ff2,"noes S4. So
tlie resolution was rejected.

Ou molioii by Mr. Carson the liouse proceeded to

consider the resolution moved c.i Tuesday by Mr. /)-
v/ia, proposing to refer to a committee the expediency of
locating an arr^ ory on the western waters. An animated
vlebate . ,ed, but before the question was taken, a mo-
tion Icr adjournment prevaded, and the house adjourned
accordingly.

Monday, Dec. 21. .^rbraham Rencher, a represen-
tative from North Carolina, appeared to day, and took
,his seat

A large number of petitions were presented, afte’"

w hich sundry bills from fhe committee on claims, &c.
were read twice and disposed of.

The speaker laid before the house the annual report
of the clerk of the house, of the expenditures out of the

contingent fund during the last year; as, also, of the

names of the clerks and messengers in the service of the

house; which report was read, and laid on the table.

The speaker laid before the house sundry additional

documents in relatfon to the contested election of Pryor
Lea, one of the representatives from the state of Ten-
nessee; which documents were referred to the commit-
tee of elections.

! Considerable time was occupied in discussing the res-

j
olution for establishing an armory on the western waters,

and, after various Htl-unp's to amend, it was agreed to

without a disEentiug voice, and then the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Dec. 22. After the usual preparatory busi-

ness, Air. McDuffie, fiom the committee of ways ami
means, reported a bill making an appropriation for re-

pairing and fitting out the frigate Brandywine, which
was read twice, committed to a committee of the whole
on the state of the union, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Wickliffe, from the select committee on retrencli-

ment, reported (in part) a bill to establish a uniform rule

for the computation of the mileage of members of con-
gress, and for other purposes, wliich was read twice,

committed made order of the day tor to-mmorrow, and
ordered to be printed.

Mr. Carson, submitted a resolution authorising an en-
quiry into the expediency of e.stablishiug a national ar-

mory on the waters of the Atlantic slates, south of Vir-
ginia, wliich was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Drayton, it was
Resolved, That the committee on foreign affairs he

instructed to inquire into the expediency of making com-
pensation to American citizens for the losses which
they have sustained in consequence of illegal seizures,^

confiscations, and condemnations of their property, by
France anterior to the 30tb Sept, 1800.

Air. Chilton, in offering tlie following resolution, re-

ferred to the resolutions which he had the honor to offer

at tlie {>recediiig session, on the subject of retrenchmentt
however little honor tiiey had done him, and the lengthy
and elaborate report whicli had been made. He then
mc-ied a resolution that the eight bills reported by that
committee, with their rejiort, be referred to the commit-
tee on retrenchment now raised. As he had suffered

much, he hoped die hou.se would accede to his motion.
The resolution was then agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Crockett, the committee on public
lands was discharged from the consideration of the me-
morial from tlie stale of Tennessee, on the subject of pub-
lic lands.

A joint resolution from the senate, providing that the two
houses adjourn from this day to Monday, to afford time
for tiie coiniltees to prepare their reports was read twice.

'I'he question being on the engrossment of the resolu-
tion for a third reading, it was curried in the affirmative-—

ayes 90—noe.s 70.

The resolution was read a third time.

The questior. being on the passage of the resolution

—

Mr. then, after a tew words on the business
before the liouse, asked for the ayes and noeson the ques-
tion, and a sufficient number rising, the ayes and noes.
were ordered.
Mv ii, AI. then made some remarks in fa-

,u- of the resolution. He was not afraid to vote for il^

for he believed that his constituents would see the pro-
priety of this course. He would not treat his constitu-

ents a.s children, by supposing that they would attribute

his course to any improper feeling. On subjects of this

character he considered himself to have a discretion
The businass is now before the committees, and time
ought to be given to them to mature the business. He
contended that the business of members is more in the
committees at this time than in the house.

Mr. Vance made some observations in reply. Mr.
Johnson, explained.

,
Mr. JMcDujffie asked if any of the

orders of the day were in a condition to be taken up.

I'he speaker replied that the bills ordered to be print-

ed had not been printed, and that they couM not be rea-
dy for the action of the house.
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Mr. Richardson was opposed to the resolution, con-
sidering that the house could he <liligr*nth and properly
employed in listening to the petitions from the p> ople.

Mr. fhd r.oi m.-i. i : r :i;l ihe .v-A’cr

to 6£»y that the printed b II? ivonhl rot be on (I.c* tuHes
to-morrow. A request had been inade to the public
printer to have (he hills on (Ir- tabh-s his ni rring.

They were all short hills, and might have been on the
table )'esterday by sumloM ii. I'ln ju’inler has .?cnl v .jrd

that they will be on the tables to-morrow morning. He
then made some allusions to the state of business, and
the duties of the members both in the house and in the
committees. He stated that when the committee on
elections should i cport, which he expected would be
early next week, there would be important business, to

which the claims of petitioners must give way. He
thought we should meet to-morrow to get through the
business, and we might then adjourn over the holidays.

Mr. Cambrtleng said it was a sufficient reason for ad-
journment that tiie bills would not be our tables until

to-morrow. However attentively the gentleman from
Ohio, a.s chairman of tlie committee on claims, may have
examined the claims, he could not expect that other gen-
tlemen were prepai-ed to act on them.

The question was then taken on the passage of the res-

olution, and decided in the negative, as follows:

\EAS—Messrs. Archer, Barn,well, Beckman, Bell,

Blair, ofS. C. Bockee, Boursl, Boulden, Buchanan, But-
man, Cambreleng, Campbell, Carson, Chilton, Clark,
Coleman, Conner, Cowles, Crowinshield, Davis, of S.

C. Dickinson, Drayton, Dudley, Dwight, Everett, of

Mass. Ford, Gorham, Gurley, Hall, Haynes, Hemp-
hill, Hinds, Hoffman, Hubbard, Hunt, Johns, Johnson,
of Ken. King, of N. Y. Laniar, Leiper, Lewis, Lump-
kin, Mallary, Marr, Martin, .Maxwell, of Ya. McDuffie,
Mitchell, Monell, Muhlenburg, Nuckolls, Rencher,
Wm. B. Shepherd, A. H. Sliepard, Storrs, of N. Y.

Thompson, of Geo. Verplanck, Wliile, of Lou, Wick-
liffe, Wilde, Wingate, Young—63.

NAYS—Messrs, Allen, Alston, Angel, Armstrong,
Arnold, Bailey, Barber, of Con. Barringer, Bartle

,

Bates, Baylor, Blair, of Ten. Boon, Broadhead, Brown,
Burges, Cahoon, Chandler, Claiborne, Clay, Coke,
Condict, Cooper, Coulter, Craig, Crane, Crawford,
Crockett, Creighton, Crocheron, Dmiel, Davenport,
Davis, of Mass. Deberry, Desha, DeWitt, Duncan,
Earll, Ellsworth, Evans, of Me. Evans, of I^enn. Finil-

3ay, Finch, Fisher, Forward, Foster, Fry, Gaither, Gil-

more, Goodenow, Grennell, Halsey, Ifammous, Harvey,
Hawkins, Hodges, Howard, Hughes, Huntington, Ihrie,

Ingersoll, Irwin, o! Penn. Irvin, of Ohio, Lacks, Jen-
nings, Jolmson, of Ten. Kendall, Kennon, Kincaid Lea,

Lecompte, Lent, Letcher, Lyon, Magee, Martindale,

Maxwell, McCreery, Mclntire, Newton, Overton,
Pearce, Petti’s, Pierson, Polk, Potter, Powers, llamsey,
Reed, Richardson, Ripley, Russel, Scott, Shields,

Semmes, Sill, Sraitli, Smyth, of Va, Speight, Spencer, of

N. Y. Sprigg, Stanberry, Stand ifer, Slerigere, Stephen,

Storrs, of Con. Swan, Swift, Taylor, Test. Thomson,
of Ohio, Tracy, Tucker, Vance, Varnum, Vinton,
Washington,Weeks, Whittlesey,Williams, Yancey— l2l.

So the motion was rejected.

A resolution submitted by Mr. Storrs for the sup-

pression of certain frauds in Arkansas, was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Drayton^ it was
liesolvedy That the committee on naval affairs be in-

strncted to inquire into the expediency of increasing the

pay and emoluments of captains and masters command-
ant in the naval service of the United States.

On motion of Mr. Test, it was
Resolved, That the committee on internal improve-

ments be instructed to inquire into the expediency of

causing that part of the national road which lies within

the state of Indiana, to be graded and thrown up, and
bridges, drains, aed culverts, to be built wliere required, so

as to put the said road in complete order for receiving

the stone or gravel, and completing the same accoiKling

to the McAdam plan.

Mr. Test referred to the existing law in relation to

this road, and to the necessity ofmaking some repairs, if

“the benefit of that law is not to be entirely lost.

Vjji Mofien of Mr. Ramsay the liouse adjourned.

I

Wednesday, Dec. 23. Numerous bills were report
ed by different committees, and certain received from
ihc .'enate read ami referred.

j

On n:i)-;r.n of Mr. Duncan it was
Resolved, That the eninmiuee on internal improve-

ment no instructi'd to inquire inin the exjiedieiicy of
(q •!. i .mi iinpruviiig ihe Cumoeiland road, from the.

wcslern line of the slate of lud.ana, th ough the state
if ill ’ ^ t>* '.be Mi' river, and of making an im-
mnfiiate approprialiun for lb:.t jiurpose.

-Mr. Pettis, in submilling the following resolution,
which was agreed to by the house, made a'few remarks
explanatory of its object.

Resolved, That the committee on internal improve-
ments be instructed to inquire in o the expediency of
jiroviding by law for locating, opening, and grading the
Cumberlaml road frotn the Mississippi river to the seat
of government Of the state of Missouri; and into the ex-
pediency of causing bridges to be erected, and such other
improvements to he made on the said road as will fit it

for immediate use.

On motion of Mr. Sevier, it was
Resolved, That the same committee be instructed to

inquire into the expediency of making an appropriation
to extend the United Stales road,, leading from Natchito-
ches, in Louisiana, to Washington, in Arkansas, to the
northern boundary line of said tendtory.
Mr. Everett moved the following resolution, which

was read and laid on the table according to rule, viz:

Resolved, 'I’hat the secretary of the treasury be di-
rected to communicate to tlie house the monthly returns
of the bank of the United States for the year 1829, not
com])rehended by the resolution of the house of tlie 21st
instant.

On motion of Mr. Dxvight, it was
Resolved, That the committee on tlie census be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of making provi-
sion by law, for collecting statistical iaformalion, touch
ing the stale of agricnltme, commerce, and manufactu-
rers, at the same time when the census is taken.

Mr. Richardson moved (he following resolution, which
was read ftnd ordered to lay on the table, viz:

Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to

consider tlie expediency of appropriating a port ion of tlie

revenue of the United Stales to purposes of education, to

lie apportioned among the several states and territories,

according to the ratio of representation.

On motion oi' Mr. Cahoo?i, it was
Resolved, I'hat the committee on the militia he in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of so altering the
mil la laws as to exempt from military duly in time of

pence, all persons under 21 and over 35 years of age.

On motion of Mr. Cambreleng-, it was
Resolved, That the committee of commerce he instruct-

ed to inquire into, and report on the past and tlie present
condition of our navigation; and to recommend snch mea-
sures as may he necessary to enlarge our commercial
marine.

On motion of Mr. Davenport, it was
Resolved, That the committee on military pensions

he instructed to enquire into the expediency of amend-
ing the 3d section oi an act of congress, approved May
I5th, 1828, providing for the relief of certain surviving of-

ficers and soldiers of the army of the United States revo-
lution, so as topl.ace the non-commissioned officers, mu-
sicians, and privates, upon tlie same footing with the offi-

cers who are provided for by the 1st and 2d sections of

said act.

The house went into committee of the whole, IMr.

.Martin, of S. C. in the chair, and took up tiie bill mak-
ing an appropriation for fitting out the Brandywine frigate.

The necessity of the measure having been briefly explain-

ed by Mr. JMcDuffie, chairman of the committee of

ways and means, and no motion to amend being made,
it was reported to the house, and unanimously ordered to

be engrossed and read a third time to-morrow.
Sometime was spent iw the consideration of private

bills, when
,
on motion of Mr. M.cDuJjie, it was

Ordered, That when the house adjourns to-morrow,
it will adjourn to meet again on Monday, the 28th of the

present month.
Adjourned until to-morrow.
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PUBLIC DOCUMENTS
Jlccompanyinsr the premdent'‘s message to the congress of

the United States, December. 1 829.

REPORT OF THE POSTMASTER OF.NERAl.

Post office department, 2^ih JVovember, 1829.

To the president of the United States:

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report

of the state of this department.

The general post office was established July 26, 1775.

There was then but one line of posts, extending from
Falmouth, in New England, to Savannah, in Ceorgia;

and the postmaster general was authorized to establish

such cross posts as he should think proper.

In October, 1782, the postmaster general was requir-

ed, by act of congress, to cause the mail to be carried

once a week to all the post ofiices; and by the same act

he was authorized to make provision for the transmission

«f newspapers by mail.

When the federal government was organized under
the present constitution, in 1789, the post office establish-

ment was revised and perpetuated. There were then,

and to the close of 1790, only svventy-five post offices in

the United States: And the extent of post roads in the

United States, in 1790, amounted to 1,875 miles. Now,
the number of post offices is eight tliousand and four,

and the post roads amount to 115,000 miles.

The first line of mail coaches in the United States, was

established in pursuance of an act of congress, passed

September 7, 1785, extending from Portsmouth, in New
Hampshire, to Savannah, in Georgia. The transporta-

tion of the mail in coaclies amoun'.s, at this time, to

6,507,818 miles in one year, and from the first day of

January next, it will be increased to 6,785,810 miles.

The whole yearly transportation of the mail in coaches,

sulkies, and on horseback, amounts to about 1.3,700,000

miles.

The whole amount of postages, (the only source of

revenue to the department), from 1789 to

July I, 1829, was, $26,441,496
The w hole expenses of the department,

during the same period, were as follows:

Compensation to postmasters $7,829,925
Incidental expenses, 896,967
Transportation of the mail, 16,052,513

The balance of $541, 680, exhibited by tlie books of this

department, on (lie 1st ofJuly, 1 829, covers all the balances
due from postmastcr.s and others, of every description,
which have been accumulating for forty years, including
those of the most doubtlu), and many of a desperate char-
acter. The report of the late postmaster gcneiRl exhi-
bited a balance of $332,105 10. as the amount of availa-

ble funtls, at the disposition of the ilepai lmcnt, on llie

1st of July, 1828. The amount exhibited by the books
of the department on that day, is $616, ,394; from which
it appears that the sum of $284,289, of old balances,

was estimated to be either desperate, or of so uncertain

a character, as that no reliance could be had upon any
part of it: and it is believed, from examination, that this

estimate did not essentially vary from what will prove
to have been the actual amount of losses from 1789 to

1828.

To the above amount of $284,289
Must be added this sura, due for postages

prior to July 1, 1828, which is since foiwid

to be desperate, 22,235
Counterfeit money found on hand $2,6.34
Notes of broken banks 1,672

Making together the total amount of losses

by bad debts and bad money.
Which sum, deducted from the above men-

tioned balance of

4,.30C

$310,830

.541,680

Leaves the actual balance, on llie 1st of July,

1829,
_

$230,850
The fractions in ibis statement being omitted.

The amount of moneys on hand, and due from post-

masters, including judgments obtained on old accounts,
was reported by the late postmaster general to be, on the

first day of July, 1827, $370,033 .37

He also reported an excess of expendi-
tures beyond the amount of receipts for the

year ending the 1st of July, 1828, of 37,928 27

liCaving an aggregate amount of

revenue, of

24,779,405

$1,662,091

The revenue of the department is accounted for, as
follows:

Amount of the several payments intojhe
treasury from 1789, to 1828, $1,103,063
Amount of losses in the transmission ot

moneys during the same period, 17,348
Balance, as exhibited on the books of the

department, on the 1st of July, 1829, 541,680

$1,662,091

From this st.atement it appears that the department
lias ahvays been sustained by its own resources, and that
no money has, at any time, been drawn from the treasu-
ty for the transportation of the mails: but that it has con-
tributed to the revenue of the government.
The sums paid into the treasury by the different post-

master generals are as follows:

By Timothy Pickering, from December,
1793, to March, 1795,
By Joseph Habersham, from June, 1795, to

September, 1801,

By Gideon Granger, from December, 1801,
to December, 1813,

By Return J. Meigs, fr»m March, 1814, to
June, 1823,
By John McLean, from July, 1823, to De-

cember, 1828,

47,499

363,310

291,579

387,209

Leaving a balance of moneys on hand, and
due from postmasters, including judgments
obtained on old accounts, on the 1st of July,

1828, of
The amount of postages

from July 1, 1828, to July 1,

1829, is found to be $1,707,418 42
The expenditures of the de-

partment for the same period,

are as follows:

Compensation to

postmasters $559,237 28
Transportation of

the mail 1,153,645 2l
Incidental expen-

ses 69,249 08

$332,105 10

82,132 .57

Shewing, in the amount of

e.xpendituresfrom July 1,1828,
to July 1, 1829, an excess be-

yond the amount ot revenue,
admitting that every cent of

postage of the last year shall

be collected, of
Add amount of

bad debts as be-
fore mentioned $22,235 50
And amount of

bad money 4,306 38

$74,714 15

26,541 88

13,466

Making together, the foregoing sum of $1,103,063

$101,256 03

Leaving the true balance of available funds
at the disposal of the department, on the 1st

of July, 1829, provided no farther losses

shall be sustained in the collection, viz:

Cash in deposite $136,448 86
Balances due from postmas-

ters and others 94,400 21

$230,849 07
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It appears, theretore, that the funds of the department
suffered a diminution, from July 1, 1828, to July 1, 1829,

of $101,256 03.

In this result, all the collections made of former debts,

as well as all losses ascertained within the year, are com-
prehended.

The expense for transporting the mail, by reason of

the increased facilities contracted for, before the com-
mencemenl of the present year, from Jfinuai”v I, to Jiilj

1, 1829, exceeded the expense for transportation during

the corresponding period of the preceding je:.!’, $67,333:

and the expenditures of the deparimei.'t lor die same
period, being tlie first half of the current year, had there

been no increase of postages, would have exceeded its

revonue $68,681, equal to $137,362, forth* year. The
actual excess ot expenditure, however, owing to the in-

crease of revenue for the half year ending July 1, 1829,

amounts to but $49,778 55.

When 1 entered upon the duties of the department, on
the 6th of April last, I found the contracts had been
made, and the responsibilities of the department incur-

red, for the wliole of the current year, and from one to

four years in prospect, iu the most expensive sections of

the country. It appeared necessary, therefore, to direct

the energies of the depariment principally to the great

object of sustaining its operations m the engagements
•wnich it had already contracted, by its own resources.

This could be effected only by enforcing a strict ob-

servance of the law on the part of postmasters, in pre-

venting, so far as practicable, all abuses, and in account-

ing, regularly and promptly, for all the moneys coming
into their hands; by guarding against all further increase

of expense, except in cases absolutely demanded b) the

public interest; and by instituting such checks and res-

ponsibilities in the mode of transacting the business of

the depariment, as to secure more eftectuaily a proper
application of its funds, and to prevent, m all cases, a

diversion of any part of them from their legitimate ob-

jecle.

To correct abuses in the privilege of franking, whic^*

had prevailed to a considerable extent, and to preven*^

others, which were beginning to show themselves, it was
thought expedient to issue a circular to postmasters,

calling their special attention to the subject, and enjoin-

ing renewed vig'Jance and enei-gy on their part. 'I bis

circular, btanug date the 18lh of May last, has not been
wilhouc its tfiect. fhe postages accounieJ fi r by post-

masters are acc,unmiataig in an iocreAsed raiio. a hich

promises advantageous results. The proceeil^ vt po , ages

for the quarter ending June 3l), ii>29, exceed the amount
for the correspomling qu..iTer oi 1828, by $30,376 59.

The accouiits fur the quarter ending the 3uih «f Sep-
tember last, are not all examined, but so far astlie e.v-

amiiialion has, proceeded, k promises a proportionate in-

crease.

'rhe contracts for transporting the mail in the slates of

Indiana, lilinois, Missouri, 'I'emiesser, Aiabania, Mi.'i-

sissippi, and Louisiana, and the territory ot Arkansas,

constiiul.ng one section, will expire with the current

year, 'i'lie rspid increase of population and ot business

in those sections ot the country, required considerable

improvetnents in i.he frequency, the celerity and the

mode ol transporting the mail on the leading routes, for

which provision has been made m the renewal of the con-

tracts.

The mail communication between New Orleans, and

the seat of the general government, by way ot Mobile

and Montgomery, in Alabama, and Augusta, in Georgia,

will, from the commcucernent of the ensuio.g year, be

effected three times a week, affording comfortable con-

veyance for traveller^, and the whole trip performed iu

the period of two weeks, each way, tiuough ttie capitals

of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Geor-
gia.

Lines of four-horse post coaches will also be establish-

ed, from the first day of Januarj next, to run three times

a week, both ways, between Nashville and Memphis, in

Tennessee. This improvement was deemed hnportsnt

to keep a regular and certain intercourse between the

western states and New Orleans—Memphis being a point

on the Mississippi to which steamboats can come at all

seasons of the year: it being contemplated to extend
this line to New Orleans by steamboats, so soon as the
means ot the department will justity, and the public in-
terest shall require it. To give greater utility to this
improveniuil, a weekly line ot coaches will be also estab-
lished at the same time, from Florence, in Alabama,
(where it will connect with tlie line from Huntsville) to
Bolivar^ in I'ennessee, at winch point it will form ajunc-
tion Vr ‘th the line fioru Nashville to Memphis.

Sucili improvements lire also provided in the transport-
ation uf Uie mad through Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri,
as that the lines of stages three times a week between
Louisville, in Keutuckr, and St. Louis, in Missouri, will
connect the correspondence and the travelling in a period
ot two days less than the time now occupied; and con-
tinue the line to Fayette, beyond the centre ot Missouri,
vyilhin the same time wliich is now allowed for reaching
St. Louis. A weekly line of stages will also go into
operation on the first ot January next, from Fayette to
ludependeuce, near tne westei'n boundary of that state.

These, with other improvements, provided for by the
contracts which have just been made, will add 277,992
miles to the annual transportation of the mail in stages.
Notwithstanding the increased expense which these

additional services would require, the new contracts have
been made, includyig all the improvements,for $19,195 37
per annum less than the sum paid under the expiring con^
tracts, tor the transportation of the mail in that section.
The advantageous terms of these contracts will effect a
saving to the department of about twenty-five per cent, m
proportion to the services to be performed.

On entering the department, my attention was, at an
early day, drawn to the manner in which its funds were
received and disbursed. Circumstances transpired at
the very threshold of this inquiry, wliich indicated a
looseness and irresponsibility entirely incumpatible with
ihat system which ought to cliaracterize every branch of
the public service. Moneys had been advanced to dif-

ftTciit persons contrary to law; and persons in the imme-
diate employment of the depai ImeMit, wlio receive stipu-

lated salaries, defined and appropiiattd Oy law, had re-
ceived moneys in advance iVoin the funds of the depart-
ment, beyond the allow;,dees so provided, and which had
not been appropuateii. Theix stands at this day, on the
books of the dep u tmenl. a bidance of $2,164 16, for

money s formerly udvoic . ,
out ol the funds of the de-

part mini, :a • ui.d compensation provided by law, to

diffi,i^.ut uiricers and clerks, who had beeii employed, but
who have left the service: the greatei' part of which will

probably never be collected. A considerable number of
accounts stand open against otlier individuals, for moneys
advanced, some of whom are now unknown to the de-
partment An iiU oi Cl ngtv;.s, ol April 21, 1806, appro-
pi iated G.40t) dollars for repairing the road from Athens
on the route to New Orleans, and 6,000 dollars for the

road between Nashville and Natchez, to be expended
under the direction ol the president, who designated the

postmaster general to carry the law into effect. The
moneys appiopriaied were mingled with the general
funds of the department, out of wliich the expenses of
the road were defrayed; and ‘here are now standing on
the books of the office a balance of $1,405 67 against

the first, and against the other of these roads a balance

of $1,946 65; making together, the sura of $3,352 32,

on account of moneys advanced by the department, and
for which it is still accountable as so much money in

hand, though these accounts originated twenty-three

years since. These facts evinced a radical defect in the

system of financial operalr.ms of the department.

It appeared that ail the funds of the department were
received ami disbursed by one of the assistants, while ll»e

postmaster general was held responsible in law, for their

proper application. The assistant had it in his power at

all times to withdraw, or furnish, for the use of others,

the (unds of the depaiTm«nt, to a large amount, without

the knowledge of its head, or ol any other person attach-

ed to it. There was np check upon any such transae-

tiobs, nor any thing connected with the system calculated

to bring them to light. The assistant made deposites of
part of the funds m different banks, subject to his indivi-

dual checks; and retained a part in his own liands; but to

what amount is not shewn by any document or record in
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the department. On the change of the system, there

was found in an iron coffer, in his possession, the sii.n f

*19 876 89, consistinf? of *19 9 1-2 in specie, aivl

Il9’857 79 1-2 in bank notes, cert fieates, and clircks.

Of this sum $2,6.33 76 were found to lie counterfeit, and

SI 672 62 -were in notes of broken banks, and of no vahu-.

A part of the remainder is of very doubtful ch^r« -ter.

Such as was not ascertained to he good has been s^nt to

the different states from which t issued, for llie purpose

of determining its value, and rendei mg it iwrailaS! ; but

what proportion of it will lie found worthless or depre-

ciated, is not yet learned.

The necessity of an entire change in the mode of con-

ducting this business, was most obvious.

Directions hare been given, that the money appropriat-

ed by law for the payment of salaries, shall never be unit; d

with the funds of the department, but that it shall b"

drawn by an agent appointed for that purpose, and appli-

ed directly to the object for which it is appropriated; so

that the persons receiving it shall have no accounts open-

ed on the books of the department. This will elftclual-

ly prevent advances and over-payments on that head in

future.

It was important to devise a system by which no mo-

ney should be received or di.sbtirsed, or in any manner

come within the control of any one individual; but that

all moneys should be paid into the department by certifi-

cates of deposite in banks, and that nothing could be

drawn from such deposites, not even by the head ot the

department, without the signature of two distinct officers

of the department, each acting independently of the

other, and both certifying to the correctness of the act.

Also, that the transfer of monevs from postmasters to

contractors, should be subject to the samegun’ d, at. 1 re-

quire in like manner, the investigation and signature of

two distinct officet s of the department. It was likewfie

necessary that the system should embrace a rule which

should require postmasters to account promptly for the

proceeds of their offices, and prevent an accumuiatinn of

postage in their hands. This has been done; and it is

believed that the moneys of this department are now as

effectually protected as those of any other department in

the government.

The observance of the system which hasbeen adopted,

will require additional labor, but it is deemed essential

to the security and prosperity of this department.

I have the honor to be, with great regard, your obe-

dient servant, \V. T. BARRY.

hepoiit op the secretaht of the xavt.
jYavy department, December 1st, 1829.

To the president of the United States:

The secretary of the navy respectfully presents the fol-

lowing report.

The naval force of the United States, which has been

kept in active service during the present year, has been

composed of the different squadrons employed in cruising

on the stations heretofore assigned them.

The squadron in the Mediterranean has been continu-

ed in that service, with the exception of the Delaware 74

gun ship, and the schooner Porpoise, which have been
withdrawn, tlie latter having been represented by the

commanding officer to require extensive repairs. The
return of the Delaware was decided on under a belief,

that the present state of our political and commercial re-

lations in the Mediterranean did not require the employ-
ment of a ship of this class in that sea; that all the neces-

sary protection could be given to our commerce by fri-

gates .and smaller vessels; that these promised to be more
efficient, in the pursuit and capture of sucli vessels as

might be expected to assail it, and were less liable to suf-

fer from the dangers of the Mediterranean navigation.

The Constellation frigate and the sloop Ontario wereac-
conliugly ordered to join the squadron; the former con-

veying to England and France the newly appointed min-
isters to those countries. Information has been received

of the favorable execution of these duties. Our minis-

ters have been landed at their respective points of desti-

nation, and these vessels, it is presumeil, have, before

this, assumed their stations in the Mediterranean squad-
ron.

It is to be regretted that inst mces of insubordination

lave been manifested among the officers of this squadron,

"loui ts martial have been necessarily resorterl to, and

some of the refrac*ory have been sentetu ed to temporarr,
i<nd others to permanent dismiss:;! from the service. It

is gratifying, on tb.e other hand, to know, from authority

entitled to confidence, that the g».neral conduct ot the of-

ficers of this squadron h^s been such as to preserve,

among the states and sovereignties on tfie Rarbary coast,

ttie favorable opinion of the \merican character, which

had been earned by the gallantry and honorable deport-

ment of their predecessors.

The naval force under the command of commodore
Ridgely, and ordered to cruise on the West Indian sta-

tion, consi.sted, in the early part of the year, of the sloops

Fahimuth, Hornet Erie, and Natchez, and the schooners

Grampus and Shark

S -veral ?xts of piracy having been reported to have

been committed in the month of F'-'Oru<ry last, the Nat-
chez, which had returned to the United Slates for re-

pairs. was ordered to rejoin the squadron. After cruis-

ing a lew weeks, and there being no reason to appi’chenil

a recurrence of these depredations, she again returned to

the United States and has since sailed to Colombia, tak-

ing out Mr Moore, the United Slates’ minister to that

government, whence she was ordered to proceed to Rio
.Taneiro, to convey to the Uniteil States commodore
Creighton, whose command had he'^n tranferred to com-
modore Cassin. This vessel vas also required to afford

a passage to Mr. Harrison, the late ministw to Colombia,

on his return to the United States.

The recent invasion of the maritime frontier of the

Mexican states by the forces of Spain, having led to ap-

prehensions that our commerce, in that quarter, might

suffer Uy the encroachments which belligerents are so

ready to make on neutral unprotected rights, the Peacock
was equipped, and, taking out eommodore Elliott, to re-

lieve cnnimndore Ridgely, was ordered to repair to the

scene of these renewed hostilities. The Erie, which had

also returned for repairs, sailed soon after to rejoin this

squadron.

It is due to the late commander, commodore Ridgely',

to say, that, as far as the means had been afforded him,

he has kept his little squadron employed witii vigilance

ami activity; and, on a late occasion, this has been gal-

lantly demonstrateil at Tampico, in the firm and prompt
course, pursued by master commandant Norris, in the

rescue of the properly ot one ot our countrymen from the

grasp of unjust power.

For the last few months, except in the case just re-

ferred to, no information has been given to this depart-

ment of any new act of piracy or aggression on the corn-

mercial rights of the nation; but there can be no doubt,

that a relaxation in the policy lately pursued, would be
followed by an immediate repetition of these depreda-
tions.

The squadron on the coast of Brazil and Buenos Ayres
has been maintained to its usual extent, and has been
varied only by the interchange of relief-ships for those
which liad performed the ordinary routine of duty. The
presence of this squadron, small as it has been, has pro-
bably obtained, for the commercial interests of our coun-
try, a security^ which would not have been granted to

defenceless merchantmen. Peace having taken place

betwe'-n these two nations, nothing is to be dreaded by
nur merchant ships from an interference with belligerent

privileges. Yet many reasons forbid the diminution of

our naval force on these coasts. ’I'he annually increasing

commercial intercourse between the United States and
these countries, calls upon the government to be prepar-
ed to multiply the means of its protection. Many com-
plaints have been made by certain officers of this squadron
against eacli other, of oppression on the one side, and of
insubordination and neglect of duty on the other. The
parties charging each other have been ordered to repair

to the United States. Immediately after Llieir return, a
tribunal will be established to investigate these com-
plaints, and to render justice alike to the aggressors and
the aggrieved.

The squaiiron on the Pacific coast of South America
consists of the frigate Guerriere, the sloop St. Tiouis, and
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the schooner Dolphin. No changes have been made in

ihe force of tliis squadron. Con m;i(K>re I In-mpson ha.s

succeeded commodore Jones in the conummd; and die

Guerriere and St. Louis have taken the place ol the
Brandywine and Vincennes. Commodore Jones has re-
turned to the United States in the former, and tlie latter,

acting under orders from the late executive, after touch-
ing at the Friendly and Sandwich islands, will return by
way of the Cape of Good Hope. No information has
been presented to the department inducing a belief that

an increase of this force is necessar)
; though doubtless,

good policy forbids that any portion of it be withdrawn.
Annexed is a statement, marked A, shewing the disjio-

sition of the public vessels now in commission.

The report of ihe commissioners of the navy, which is

herewith transmitted, marked B, furnishes a detailed
statement of the number of ships of war in ordinary, their

present condition, and the amount which will be required
to fit them for service. These ships are represented to

be in a state of premature and rapid decay, and, when
the manner in wliich they have been disposed of at the
stations is considered, this ceases to be a matter of sup-
prise, how muchsoever it may be of regret. It has been
the practice, when ships of war were to be laid up in or-
dinary, to place them under the general superintendence
of the commandant of the yard, whose avocations have
been so multiplied by the department, that he has but
little time to devote to tliis duty. Thus, they remain
exposed to the wasting agencies ot the seasons, rain, and
sunshine; and to all other causes which favor the decom-
position of the materials of which they have been built.

This sudden destruction of a fabric, upon the cpnstruc-
tion of which so much skill has been exercised, so mucli
money expended, and upon the preservation of which so

much of the commercial and national security depends,
cannot but demand, that immediate and effectual means
be adopted to arrest its progress. The impolicy of cut-

ting down the best timber in the country, and converting
it into ships, which are to be subjected to this process of

rapid destruction, would seem to be too glaring not to

I'.ave been noticed,, and too ruinously wasteful not to have
been discontinued as soon as perceived. Within the last

few years, the vessels which were in pre{,aration on the

stocks have been allowed to remain under the protec-

tion of houses erected over them. In the report, marked
C, the commissioners have offered suggestions as to the

measures necessary for piev^jnting the progress of an
evil, which threatens to render abortive all the efforts of

the nation for the establishment of an effective naval force.

The attention of the president is respectfully inivited to

this branch of the concerns of the navy, as a matter of

minor importance to no one which can be presented for

his consideration.

In addition to the measures proposed by the commis-
sioners for the accomplishment of the objects to whicli

their report refers, it is proper that some remarks be of-

fered on points connected with this subject, and on whicii

their opinions were not required to be expressed. It is

believed that the true policy of the government will be to

discontinue, for the present, the building of ships o. war,

tinless for some specific object or immediate emergency;
to provide for tlie thorough repair of the sliips in ordi-

nary; for the erection of the necessary sheds for their

protection: and for the establishment of a police at each

of the naval stations, to superintend and enforce the em-
ployment of the means recommended by the board of

navy commissioners for their preservation; and sucii other

as the experience of the navy may have shown applicable

to this purpose. To carry the latter objects into execu-
tion, an additional appropriation will be required; but

their completion must result in an important saving in

llie naval expenditure, and would give to the nation, in-

stead of the decaying tabi ics of which the ships in ordi-

nary now consist, a marine force which could be made to

act promptly and efneientiy for its defence.

The duty of prejiaring ships for service, is, by the

established regulations, commiUed to the commandants
of the yards; whose great object seems to be to hurry the

equipment, and to incur as little c.xpense as possible.

Thus their preparation is imperfect, and the nation has to

encoiinler a considerable expense in foreign ports to ob-

tain the requisite supplies ami repairs. The materials

fnr eff ctiiiv ill. si art somotinr. s not to be procured; and
ilie ship, In ing fluough the wh-de cruize in a crippled
state, performs the service out and home at the risk of
her loss, and perhaps licit of her crew. Such a system,
in peace, is haz-irdou-i; and in time of war, danger-ms ia
the extreme Some cases h tvi been brought to the no-
tice ot the department, in which ships ordered on voy-
ages ol two or three years, have been so carelessly
equipped, that tlie whole cruize might be said to be a
series of dangers and escafies, and tlieir safe return a
matter rather to be wondered at than expected. In eve-
ry instance in which it can be conveniently done, the
officer who is to command should attend lo the equip-
ment of his ship lor sea. No one is so much interested
in the proper discharge of this duty; no one will per-
form it so well.

It has been usual to discharge seamen at some foreign
port, whenever the period of their enlistment expired,
or to pay the expense of their return to the United
States. Both these plans are objectionable; the first,

because it often leaves the seaman a wanderer on a for-
eign shore, where he either must suffer from want, or go
into the service of other nations, thereby diminishing the
number of this useful body of men, or inflicting a heavy
burden upon the funds provided for the support of the
navy. To guard against both these inconveniences, the
practice is jii’oposed to be adopted, of making the cruis-
es of the ships of war shorter than has been customary,
and enlisting the crews for such a term as certainly to
allow of their return to the United States before the ex-
piration of the period of enlistment.

I'he navy yards established and now in operatioa in

the United States, are located at the following (ilacesr

Portsmouth, New Hiimpshire, Brooklyn, New York,
Pensacola, Boston, Philadelphia, W^ashinglon, and Nor-
folk. There are scarely any part of tlie expenditure for
the establishment of a navy which has contributed so
much to exhaust the general fund intended lor its sup-
port, as that which h.is been appli.'d to objects connected
with the building and maintaining of navy yards. It ap-
pears trom the report made to congress by the secreta-

ry of the navy for 1828, that the permanent expenses un-
der this head, including naval, ordinary, hospital, and
civil, amount, annually, to $268,744. The great expen-
ses incurred in the support of these numeroas establish-

ments, makes it proper to inquire, whether it may not
be materiiilly diminisheil by a reduction of their num-
ber, without affecting injuriously, other important inter-

ests of the navy. The opinion entertained by those
most conversant with such subjects, seems to be, that the
number now in operation is greater than the public ser-
vice demands; that the reduction of them ivould effect

an important diminution of e.xpenditure; and that, by
concentrating the means and materials for building, re-
pairing, Ikc. at two or tliree points most favorable for

such purposes, it would tend greatly to promote the
general objects of these e.-tablis!iments.

I’hf coratiiissioners of the navy board were directed,

on their late visit of insjiection into the condition of the
navy yards, to examine them with a view to this reduction

of their number, and to ascertain, as far as practicable,

whether there may not be selected, on the numerous
bays and harbors of the United States, other sites, em-
bracing greater facilities and advantages than those which
have heretofore been employed for those objects.

The report made by the board, marked C, is herewith
tiansmiUed. It affords much interesting information ou
the points referred to tlua.i and connected therewith, and
is especially entitled to commendation tor the indepen-
dence of its views on the subject which, from its eftecis

on local interests, is calculated to excite local jealously’

Mid opposition. The document is earnestly recommend-
ed to your consideration.

Various representations have been made to the de.-

jiartmerit, of the advantages offered by the harbors of the

small keys in the gulf of Mexico, called the “Dry Tor-
lugas,” a naval rendezvous and depot of siqiplies. fchould

these representations be correct, and the harbor found
susceptible of defence, the importance of iltc position

w ould be equal to that of any other on our southern

coasts. In the month ot May last, commodores Rodg-
ers and Patterson were instructed to visit them,

make such general e.xamination, as would lead to a j'ust
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estimate of their value and aptitude for the purposes con-

templated. This service was performed by commodore

Rodgers—commodore Patterson having nnlortmuiteh

been prevented, by disease, contracted on the journey,

from joining in this examination.

The report made by commodore Rodgers, marked

D, is herewith transmitted. The result of his observa-

tions was so favorable as to justify a liill and minute sur-

vey. Accordingly, lieutenants '!'atinall and (iedney,

experienced officers, and well qualified tor tliis service;

Avere oniered to repair to the [toint tiesignaled, and have,

for some weeks, been engaged in the performaruje of

this duty. 'I'lieir return is daily expected; and, when
the information obtained by them shall have been re-

ceived, it will be duly presented to your notice.

The value of the live oak growing on the public I nds,

on the southern coasts of the United Slates, as a source

of supply of the best timber for the purposes of the na-

vy, has been long properly estimated by the public, and

various laws have been enacted by' congress with a view

to its preservl4tion. This has been found to he a task of

no ordinary ilifficulty. The great value of this material

for the building of vessels of every ilescription, and the

high estimation in which it is held, make it an object of

pillage to the unprincipled of all nations; and this is not

likely to be restrained but by the adoption of measures
more coercive in their character than those which have
been hitherto employed. It has been the practice to re-

ly on the vigilance of agents, distributed over different

districts on the coasts. These agents have been requir-

ed to guard the public interest, and to bring to justice

such as should be found trespassing on its rights. Hi-
therto their efforts have been unsuccessful. In a few in-

stances only have the agents been ntile to detect the de-
predators, or obtain restitution of the property. From
the nature of the country in which this timber is found,

it must often happen that agents on the land can afford

but a very imperfect protection against these violators of
the public rights. 'I'lie whole coast presents a series of
hays and creeks, readily accessible to such boats as can
bring off the timber; while the adjacent district may con-
sist of impervious forests, or morasses and swamps, which
forbid the approach of a superintending force.

It is respectfully proposed that these agencies be dis-

continued, and that the protection of the public interest

in this timber be confided to a marine force, adapted to

the navigation of the bays and inlets on which it is pro-
duced.

Other important services might he rendered by the
vessels employed on this duty. Tliey might, if requir-
ed, aid in the enforcement of the revenue laws, and, if

competent officers were attached to them, afford facilities

for the collection of materials for charts of these hitherto
almost unexplored coasts.

Sundry testimonials have been presented to the de-
partment (sec copies and extracts marked E) shewing
that canvass made of cotton, had been successtuliy em-
ployed in the merchant service of this and other coun-
tries, and partially in the navy; ail favoring the presump-
tion, that this article might be advantageously used in the
navy of the United States. It was determined, there-
fore, that some experiments should be made, to test the
accuracy of these statements. I'lie execution of this
duty has, for the present, been committed to the super-
intendence of commodore Elliott, and the experiments
are now in progress.
Some trials will, also, be made of cordage prepared

from this material.

It is, also, proposev'l to institute a course of experi-
ments on the canvass and cordage made of American
water rotted hemp, which has been represented as pos-
sessing durability and strength at least equal to the same
qualities of the imported article. 'I’lie importance of
being relieved from a dependence on foi-eigu supply,
lor materials essential to the very existence of a navy,
justifies a full and decided trial of the products of our
own country.

The practice has for some years past prevailed in the
department, to make allowances or extra compensation,
to officers who have been required to perform^ services
not strictly within the line of their professional duty.

It is presumed that this practice had its origin in the
belief, that the compensation allowed these officers was
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insufficient for their m cessary support, and an inade-
quate return for llieir merits and services. Congress
has not only yielded to hut indirectly sanctioned, the
procedure, by adoj ling estimates for the appropriations
foiindeil on these anticipated allowances; and tiie officers

ihemselves now view it as a source of emolument which
ought not to be denied to them. This state of things is

irregular and unequal in its operation, and not a little

embarrassing to the officer having the administration of
the department. If tlie compensation now allowed by
law is too small it should be increased; hut let it be fix-

ed, and not left to he dispensed at the pleasure, or by
the favoritism of ;.ny one.

The compens ition now made to tlie officers of the

higher grades in the navy, is prol>ably far below what
their distinguished talents and services entitle them to re-

ceive; and compared witli the amount given to officers of

the same, or correspondent rank in the army, is remark-
able for its inequality and insufficiency. Annexed is an
exhibit, marked F, of the relative rank of the two clas-

ses of officers, and of the amount of compensation made
to each under the existing laws. It is difficult to under-
stand on what principles of justice, or good policy, is

founded this difference in the compensation made to offi-

cers in t!ie same service, and of the same established rank.

Is not the same eminent talent i equired for the command
of a squadron as for the conduct of an army ’ An equal
share of professional skill ? Is the naval officer less ex-

posed to personal danger.'’ Is liis responsibility lighter;

or are his labors less arduous? Does he contribute leas

to guard the interest, or sustain the rights and honor o,£

ids country ?

'I'he establishment of schools for the instruction of the

junior officers of the navy, in the various branches of sci-

ence appertaining to their profession, has so often been
recommended to the favorable consideration of congress,

and basso uniformly been passed by, without obtaining

their sanction, that it is willi reluctance the subject is

again introduced to their notice. A firm belief, however,
that its tendency would be to qualify them for a better

discharge of the high trust, which may at some future
day devolve upon them, in their capacities of command-
ers, forms a sufficient motive for renewing the recom-
mendation, and submitting some views on the subject,

which liave not been so much insisted on, and which may
he entitled to consideration. It has been remarked by u
naval officer of much experience and observation, that

no inconvenience in the navy is more sensibility felt than
the general ignorance of the officers, of foreign langua-
ges. In addition to which, there is often great difficulty

in procuring competent and proper persons to act in our
sidps of war as interpreters and linguists; nor has any
allowance ever lieen made by congress for the pay and
subsistence of such persons. 'I'he perplexities and dis-

advantages under which our officers are placed by these
circumstances, may readily be conceived. I'hey are
brought in contact, during tlieir cruises, with nations

speaking ditFerent languages; subject to be drawn into

correspondence with the .authorities of different places;

under the necessity, often, to board vessels of other na-
tions for the purpose of examining their papers and doc-
uments; and often without the abili y to understand their

import and tendency. In time of war valuable prizes

are lost from an m.ibiiily to translate their pa^iers, and to

detect covered properly and .simulated documents; un-
necessary and illegal detentions of vessels are mufie^ and
consequent damages obtaineil from the government.

'I'he schools whicli liave lieen employed at New York
and Norfolk, in the iiistriiction of midshipmen in the ele-

mentary branches of mathematics, have been mere tem-
porary arrangements made by t!ie department, and have
never been festered or recognised by law. I'heir intro-

iluction into use has not been eff'ected by means very
regular or direct, but they have been tolerated by gov-
ernment, having been found useful, notwithstanding the

very limited range of instruction .ifforded by them. It

is respectfully jiroposed, that, until some better system
can he matured, tiiese schools be authorised by law; and
that such appropriation be made for their extension and
support, as will enable the young officers to acquire a

knowledge of such foreign languages as may be import-
ant for therri to possess in the future pursuit of their

profession.
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The laws relating to pursers in the navy are believefl

to be defective in some of their provisions. At present^

they do not provide a limitation to the periods of their

continuance in oflRce, nor for the renewal of their offi-

cial bonds. Many advantages would probably result

from their being appointed for stated periods and made
to renew their bonds, as is now required of navy agents,

collectors of the customs, &c.
The mode of compensating them is not such as to lead

to a correct discharge ol their duties; nor such as is likely

to advance the public interests. The profits of these

officers arise, principally, from a per centage, which they

are authorised to charge on the articles they sell to the

crews of ships. A part of these is furnished from the

stores of the government, and the remainder by an ad-

vance made to them, to be sold at their risk, and for their

own advantage. The temptation to increase their profits

by improper demands upon a class of persons little qual-

ified to detect imposition, may somct'mes be difficult to

be resisted, and ought not to be.presenlodto them. When
their dealings are conducted upon principles of the ut-

most fairness, the income of pursers, in ships of the larg-

est cla.ss, amounts to two or three times the compensa-
tion of the commander—an extent of the remuneration
which their services cannot merit, and which is the more
odious, when it is known to be drawn from the pockets
of men, who, of all othei’s in the employ of govern-
ment, earn their scanty wages with the most unremitted
toil, and incessant personal danger.

In lieu of their present emoluments it is proposed that

they receive an annual salary, varied according to the
responsibility imposed on them, by having a larger or
smaller amount of stock entrusted to their care, and the

degree of labor required tor its disposition and preser-
vation. Under a system of regulations which would en-
able the seaman to obtain his little supplies of nautical

comforts, at rates fixed, known, and moderate, and with-

out dread of imposition, the naval service would acquire

a popularity with them it has never enjoyed, and the pre-
sent difficulty of recruiting seamen would be diminished

to an extent important as to time and expenditure.

In conformity to an act of the last session ofcongress,
in relation to the Africans stranded on the coast of Flor-
ida, a vessel was chartered, and has sailed with them for

Liberia, with the exception of two, who were unavoida-
bly detained by sickness. They were placed under the

direction of an agent and an assistant surgeon of the

navy, with a liberal supply of hospital and other stores.

An effort was made to send to their native country,

by the same vessel, two Africans who had been intro-

duced into Alabama, a few years since: but, so strong

had their attachment become to this country,' that

they availed themselve.s of an opportunity, while pre-

paring for the voyage, to make their escape; since

which time they have not been recovered by the

agent of the government. No cases of importation

of this description of persons have come to the know-
ledge of the department within the present year.

It may be proper to remark that drafts have been late-

ly presented by the agent at Liberia, for the purchase of

munitions of war to enable the colonists to defend them-
selves against the attacks of the neighboring tribes, with

which they were threatened. These claims were reject-

ed, on the ground that no law was known to exist which
authorised their pay merit, or which justified any expen-
diture beyond a temporary support to the I'estored cap-
tives.

The present confused and unsettled condition of the fis-

cal concerns of the navy department, makes it proper that

the subject be brought to the notice of congress: since, it

is believed, that their interposition can alone lead to an
equitable and final adjustment. In the month of March
last, when it was discovered that these derangements in the

finances existed, reference was made to the board of navy
commissioners, for such explanations as they might be
enabled to give. Their communication in reply accom-
panies this report, marked G. From a desire to present
such minute and detailed information on this subject as

may be necessary for its proper illustration, the fourth

auditor of the treasury was requested by letter, (copy ol

which is annexed, mai'ked H,) to report on the present
condition of the accounts of his office, shewing the pro-
bable origin of these embarrassments, and to suggest

such measures as he might think necessary to coiTect the;

evil. His a swer is . nnexed, marked I.

The vacanev created in the command of the navy yard
at Washington, by the death of the venerable and highly

esteemed commodore Tingey, in Feb»'uary last, has
been supplieil by the appointment of enmmodore Isaac

Hull, in April, this officer commenced the discharge

of the duties of the station, and has since, by great indus-

try and judicious arr ingenient, reduced the chaos of ma-
terials accumulated there to good order, and introduced

a system of diseipl ne and economy favorable to tlie gener-
al operations of the estaiilishment.

The laws concerning the marine corps, and the act of

1800, establishing r- gulations for the government of the

navy, are recommended for revision. The papers mark-
ed K and L contain the estimates for the navy and Marine
corps: and those marked M, N, O, are lists of deaths,

dismissals, and resignations.

The annua) report on the navy pension and hospital

funds, &c. will be presented at the usual time.

The act of congress authorising the establishment ©l

the board of navy commissioners, appears to have been
designed to provide auxiliaries to the secretary of the

navy, in the discharge of the ministerial duties of the de-
partment. This body was required to be selected from
amongst the most experienced of the naval commanders,
to whom a knowledge of those dutie.s was presumed to

be familiar, and by whom they might be expected to be

most correctly discharged.

The subjects placed under the superintendance of the

board, by this distribution of the duties of the depart-

ment, are numerous, and of almost unlimited variety.

It may be justly questioned, whether the present organ-
ization of this body is such as to secure the necessary at-

tention to the diversified subjects placed under its direc-

tion, and whether a judicious division of its duties would
not facilitate the proper execution of the objects propos-
ed by the institution of this branch of the department.

Respectful reference is made to a communication from
the navy board, in answer to inquiries having relation tt>

this subject, herewith transmitted, marked P.

The present naval corps of the United States is believ-

ed to be more numerous than is required for the wants of
the service, and more than can be advantageously em-
ployed, with reference to their own advancement in tlie

knowledge and practice of their profession.

“There can be no national establishment,” says a dis-

tinguished naval character, “like that of the navy of the

United States, which will notin the course of year.'', re-

ceive into its ranks some who are illy calculated to up-
hold its character, much less to contribute thereto by
their talents and subordination.”

“There may exist, also, some who, when received into

the service, were calculated to become its ornaments, but
who may, through various concurring causes, have de-

generated into a reproach. Happily tor this institution,

the government retains in its hands the corrective for any
defects in the corps.”

“It is now twenty-eight years since a judicious prun-

ing was given to the navy; a period sufficient to admit

some useless suckers to repose under the shade of its

virtues and its valor. The time would, ilierefore, seem
to have arrived, to correct some of the evils of the ser-

vice by a peace establishment; and which it would go
far to effect, by ridding it of the useless and insubordidate

portion of its materials. The remainder would be pre-

served in more correct views of the service, and their

management become more easy to the executive depart-

ment.”
If, in pi’uning these excrescences from the too luxuriant

growth of the navy, some branches should be lopped off,

which, in their day, have borne good fruit, let it be re-

membered that the navy pension fumi, with its ample
stores, is open for their sustenance and siqqjort; and, it

may be added, that the navy asylum, on the Schuylkill,

is now so near its completion, as to promise at an early

day to afford a permanent and comfortable residence to

its disabled founders, and to such as, though riot disabled,

may have merited, by their bravery, or long and faithful

services, the gratitude of their country.

AH which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN BRANCH.
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|i:3=»The present number contains thirty-two pages

—

and move reading matter \.\vax\ is published in the average

of our lai^est daily newspapers, m more than a week.

We shall give all the tables and statements attaclmd to

the treasury report, and at full lengtli, except one or

two that will not at all lose their general usefulness by be-

ing presented in abstracts. The tariffs of Great Britain,

France, Russia and Naples, added, are very useful and
highly interesting, and will be often referred to. We
shall, however, endeavor so to manage our affairs, as to

furnish our friends with some current, as well as docu-

mentary matter.

With all the room obtained, many articles pi’epar-

ert or laid off for this publication, have been postponed.

The miscellaneous and editorial articles are thrown back

to page 294, for mechanical convenience.

IdP* A few gentleman have complied with our re-

quest, in obtaining an additional subscriber. We hope that

many more will soon confer like favors upon us. And,
as the means are furnished, whether on account ofold or

new friends, we shall increase the quantity of matter giv-

en; but, in “these times,” the out-lay of 70 or 80 dollars

to publish an extra sheet, is a matter ot some considera-

tion; we shall, nevertheless, use every effort to keep

pace with the progress of interesting documents and im-

portant events.

I^CUPWe must reduce our exchange list. The recep-

tion of a paper imposes something like an obligation to

examine it, which causes much time and labor to be un-
j

profitably expended. Such editors as shall tad to re-

ceive the Register, for two or three successive weeks
hereafter, will please to discontinue their papers, also.

Nothing unkind or uncourteous is meant in this proceed-

ing. It has a simple regard to the economy of our own
time.

CHIEF JUSTICE M.iRSHALL’S SPEECH
In the Virginia Convention^ December 5th^ on the basis

of representation.

Mr. Marshall rose and addressed the committee near-

ly as follows:

—

Two propositions have been moved. One party has
moved a basis of white population alone; the other a ba-

sis compounded of white population and taxation com-
bined. The question has been discussed until discussion
is useless, and argued until the argument is exhausted.
We have now met on the ground of a compromise. It

is now no longer a question whether the one or the otlier

exclusively, ^shall be adopted, but whether we shall
adopt as a compromise, a combination of the two, so as to
unite the house on something which we may recommend
to the people of Virginia, and which we may reasonably
hope will be acceded to. But now, on the .subject of
compromise, two propositions are again presented to the
committee. The one ot these is, that the two principles
originally proposed, shall be made the basis of repre-
sentation in one house of the legislature, and the other in

the other house; the other proposition is that the two prin-
ciples shall be combined together, and made the basis of
both houses. This latter proposition contains a middle
principle between the basis of white population exclu-
sively, and the basis of white population and taxation
combined.
The motion of the gentleman from Augusta, (Mr.

Johnson) to strike cut the word “resolved” from the
proposition offered by the gentleman from Northamp-
ton, (Mr. Upshur) is intended to 'substitute for the com-
bined ratio, which is the foundation of that gentleman’s
scheme, the proposition of the gentleman from Frede-
rick, (Mr. Cook) which is to introduce white population
exclusively, as the basis of the house of delegates, and
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wiute jiopulation and taxation combined, as the basis of
the senate. This is tlie question now before t!ie commit-
tee.

We are engaged on the subject of a compromise; a
compromise of principles which neither are willing to
concede! The very term compromise, implies mutual
concession; some concession there must be; but the
quantum ol concession by tlie two parties must depend
oil circumstances—which should be well considered be-
fore we commit ourselves. Let us enquire, then, whac
is the situation ol the parties in this convention; on this
will depend the reasonableness of any compromise that
is proposed. The course of the discussion convincingly
shews the sincerity with which each principle is suppoii-
ed; there can be no doubt of the honest conviction of
each side that their demands ore Jhir and just. The.
claims of botli, are supported with equal sincerity, and
an equally honest conviction, tliat their own principles
are correct, and that every principle advanced by their
opponents is unwise and incorrect. On the subject of
principle, notliingcan be added—no doubt can be'enler-
tained of the sincerity of both sides—to attempt to threw
considerations ol principle into either scale, is hut to add
fuel to the flame. We must have lost sight of the situ-
ation of the parties if more on that subject shall be
thrown by either into the scale.

What is that situation.'* A question has been taken in
the tJoratnitlee on the first proposition submitted to us
and decided by a majority of two. Is it possible, under
existing circumstances, that any confidence can be repos-,
ed, either by the majority, or the minority, that the
surae question will be hereafter again decided precisely
in the same manner? Can we be blind to the actual
working of opinion? Do not gentlemen believe it to be
more probable that some of the members of the majority
may change their opinions and thus leave the house equaf-
ly divided! And even more than that—may throw this

scanty majority, with the same paucity of numbers, upon
the other side? Can any gentlemen here be confident
how that question will be ultimately decided ? None of
us can be certain, that the result ot the question in the
house will be the same as it has been in this committee.
Let us decide one way or the other; if the inajopity shall

be so small, and the opinions of the convention shall be
nearly balanced, there will be scarcely any weight in the
recommendation of the convention. I’he majority and
minority will have equal weight; and the only weight will
be in the proposition it.self. Is it jjossible to conceal from
ourselves, that the powerful arguments of the minority,
conveyed to the people through the press, and support-
ed by the interest felt in the question on the side of llie

minority, may not produce a different effect in the com-
munity? It is vain to endeavour to conceal the fact, that
in a part of the eastern country, and that south of James
river, there are interests which must and will be felt

witli force, unless human nature shall cease to be what it

has been all the time. It is impossible to say what may
be the influence of those interests abroad, tiiough they
may exert no intiuence on the members of this convention’

And it is by no means certain that they will have no in-

fluence here also. Admitting gentlemen to retain their

theories, theories which they are perfectly honest
in maintaining, still, there is another theory, equally re-

publican with theirs, viz. that it is the duty of a vepresec-
tative to speak the will of his constituents. 1 can’t say

how far this may carry gonticmeii; neither can we say

what will be the ultimate decision either of this house or
of the people.

Taking this view of the state of parlies, it is manifest

that a compromise to be just, must not only be mutual,

but equal also. The claims are the same on both sides;

each ought to concede to the other all they demand, and
thus meet on middle ground. There can he no hope
that either pbrty will yield move than its g'its m return.
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What is that middle ground? one ])arly proposes that

the house of delegates shall be based upon white j)Opu-

lation exclusively, and tlie senate on a mixed ratio of

population and taxation, or on the federal numbers.
The other party’s proposition is that the white basis

and the fedei*?] numbers shall be combined in one aver-

age ratio of the two, and ibis ratio shall he made the ba-

sis of representation in beth bouses? The last of these
two must be equal. All feel it to be equal.

If the two principles are combined exactly, and made
the basis of both liouses, it is equal, perfectly so. Is the

Cfther equal? lask them if they think so? The party

who are iit favor of a compound basis in botii houses,
say that it is their conviction that there is no equali-

ty in the jn-oposition—they, at least think it unequal.

—

How can they accede to a proposition they firmly believe

(j> be unequal? Do others tliink it equal? Jf they do,

U’hy not take what they offer to us?
They consent that the senate shall he fuuuded on the

inixud basis, and the house of delegates on the while ba-

,S!S. 3f not, why not.? there can be only one reason; it

V's that fhe proposition is unequal. If the senate protects

dhe cast, does it not protect the west also ? If the propo-
'ritign is equal when offered by them to us, is it not equal

offered by us to them? If it is equal, no matter in

which house it is established. If there is any difficulty

,Tt Is because it is unequal And if it is unequal, can gen-
tlemen believe that inequality can be embraced’ ought
they to wish it?

After tlie warm language, (to say the least) that has
been used on both sides, I hail a proposition for compro-
mise with os much joy as the inhabitants of the polar re-

gions hail the rising sun after an absence of six months.
Oan it prove to be fallacious’ Is it a meteor, and not
the glorious luminary that gives gladness to all? Yet it

must be so if we do not meet on equal ground. If we do
not meet upon the line that divides us and shake hands,
and make our compromise equal, it is vain to hope that

«ny coraproraisje can be made.

Extract from ^Ir. Mercer^s speech on the same subject.

The uatural equality of man is written on his lieart,

and stamped upon his visage by the author of his being,

after wliose “express image he was made.” While other
.animals look to the earth.

Os homini sublime dedit ad sidera tollere vultus;

his rights spring from his affections and his wmnts, and
these he derived from God, the author of his nature. He
cannot exist out of society, because society is essential to

j

his existence. His first relations are those ofhusband and
father. That period, which in other animals is short of

dependence on a parent’s care, is in man protracted for

purposes the most beneficent. The infant gathers his

first instruction in his mother’s lap. His best virtues he
imbibes frgm a father’s care, a mother’s tenderness.

—

When age overtakes t!ie parent, the son repays with
kindness, the kindness he has received. If the crutch
drops from the feeble grasp of Ills sire, he picks it up and
restores it to his trembling hand. I’atriotism is but filial

love enlai'ged. When we think of our country, we
dwell on the memory of our early years, on the forms
of those who gave us our being and watched over its im-
becility. When lliey are gone, we visit their remains,
and from the unconscious urn imbibe anew the inspira-

tion of their virtues. Does not the savage cherish these
afiections? The Tartar wanders over the iutenninable
plains ol Asia, from climate to climate, accompanied by
his flocks and herds; the Indian of America roams through
forests yet more wild; but they revisit the tombs of their

progenitors, and recount to their children the storv of
their deeds.

Are not these natural affections at the foundation of all

the moral rights and duties of a man?
SympaUiy, is it not as natural to man as to the grega-

rious animals whom he gathers around him? Out of
these feelings spring the elements of society.

Is there no property known to savage life? Even the
bird defends her nest, as the lion does ids den; the former
with less vigor, but with equal zeal. The hunter deco-
rates his cave with the fur of the animals he has killed,
and stores away in time of plenty, the provisions which
a season of want may require. He has his how and ar-

rows for the mountaiu deer, and when he approaches
the water side, his canoe and spear tor the finny tribe. In
contempt of danger, armed with rude instruments, ht
traverses the land and the water, under the influence of
tlie same feelings which prompt the civilized man to
build permanent habitations, to till (he land, and to lay up
the Iniils of autumn for the necessities of winter. How
can labor and property be separated. Property is

at once tlie fruit and the spring of labor. Tlie author of
the essay on the Human Understanding, in his treatise
on civil government, tells us emphatically that he means
by property, to denote the life, liberty, and all the iros>
sessions of man.

LEGISLATURE OP OHIO.
Briefsketch of the governor's message.

Governor Trimble communicated this document to the
legislature on the 9th inst. He congratulates it on lire

general health, and on a productiveness in the soil be-
yond any former example. The general concerns of the
state were never, he says, iu a more prosperous condi-
tion. It is not known what numbers are taught in fhh
common schools. In the universities of Athens and Ox-
ford, and in Kenyon college, there are about four hun^
tired taught annually. The medical college of Ohio, at
which there are 115 students, is flourishing. The build-

ings are large enough to accommodate 300 students.

The asylum for the deafand dumb at Columbus, has com-
menced a course of instruction. There are at present
but few pupils; but there is reason to hope it will flourish.

The residue of the entire line of canals is now under
contract, to be completed in 1831. It has now advanc-
ed near to Newark, a distance of 180 miles; it may be
expected to approach Chillicothe m 1830, and on the fol-

lowing year to the Ohio river: making with the Miaraa
canal, now completed, 375 miles of artificial canal navi-

gation in the state.

There remained in the treasury of Ohio on the I5lh of
November last, $159,250 00—$90,000 00 thereof being

school fund, is drawing six per cent, interest. This
fund, the interest upon which is guaranteed by the state,

is daily increasing; and, by the 1st of January next, will

probably amount to $150,000, The sinking fund, $60,CKTO,

remains unimpaired; to which may be added the surplus

revenue of 1829 and 30, say, $30,000; making a total of

$240,000, that will remain in the treasury.

THE EAST ROOM.
\^Fromthe U. S. Telegraph.']

“The east room has been fitted up in a very neat man-
ner. The paper is of a fine leraoa color, with a rich cloth

border; four new mantels have also been placed in the

room of black marble with Italian black and gold fronts;

each fireplace has a handsome grate fixed—there were,

however, in the house before, new bronzed and steel fen-

ders, and setts of brass fire-irons; and chimney hooks
have been added—each mantle is furnished with a mirror,

the plates of which measure 100 by 58 in. framed in a ve-

ry beautiful style, and a pair of rich ten light lamps, bronz-

ed and gilt, with a row of drops around the fountain,

and a pair of French china vases, richly gilt and paint-

ed with glass shades and flowers. There are three very

splendid giU chandeliers, each for eighteen candles, the

style of which is entirely new; the color of the glass and
cutting, perhaps exceed any thing of the kind ever seetK

A small, bronzed and gilt work, corresponding with the

mantel lamps, the niches and recesses of which are sup-

plied with eight French bronzed and gilt bracket lights,

each for five candles. The carpet, which contains near

500 yards, is of fine brussels, of fawn, blue and yellow,

with a red border. Under each chandelier is placed a

round table of beautiful workmanship, with Italian black

and gold slabs; on the centre table is placed a beautiful

thin light lamp, supported by female figures; on the end

tables are gilt astral lamps. Each pier is filled with a

beautiful pier table, richly bronzed and gilt, correspond-

ing with the round tables—each table having a lamp and

pair of French china vases with flowers and shades agree-

ing with those on the mantels. The curtains are of bine

and yellow moreen, with a gilded eagle, represented as

holding lip tlie drapery, which extends over the piers.

On the cornice is a line of gilded stars^ and over the semN
circle oi the door., besides large^filded audi)rfi5nieiite<l
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rnys are 24 gil«1etl stars, emblematic of the stales, and

corresnonding with tl.ose on the cornice- 'Hie stars have

a very fine effect. The sofas and cliaii s are covere»l with

blue damask satin—all the furniture corresponds in color

and style; the whole of which was contracted tor ami fur-

nished by Messrs. L. Veron, & co. of Philadelphia, and

arranged under the superintendance of Mr. George. W.
Soutli, one ofthe j)arlners. Much credit is due to these

gentlemen for their taste in the selection, and disposition

of the various articles; which, it is understood, has receiv-

ed the entire approbation of the iiresident. 'I’he cost is

lessjthan $9,500, independent of the mantles and jiaper-

ing, which is considered a fixture to tlie house, and is

paid out of another fund. ”

[While speaking of the cost, the n'kole expense ought

t6 have been stated.]

TYVENIT-FIRST COXGRESS—1ST SESSIOX.
SKNATK.

December A resolution, offered yesterday by Mr.

‘Hendricks, for an appropriation for repairing the mail

rhad between Louisville and Vincennes, was agreed to;

as was a resolution offered by Mr. Smith, of Md. to in-

<fuire whether alterations in the law fixing the compen-

.^ation of public ministers and of consuls to the Barbary

states, are necessary.

Alp. Jienton offered the following resolution:

Hesolved, That the committee on military affairs be

ittslructed to enquire into the expediency of making an

appropriation for mounting and equipping a part of the

infautry of the army of the United States, for the better

defence of the western frontier and the protection of the

inland trade to Mexico. [Agreed to on Monday.]
Mr. Marks presented a resolution of the legislature

of Pennsylvania, instructing the delegatiou from that

state in congress, to use all constitutional means to pro-

cure for the American Colonization society the aid and

support of the national government; which was read, and

laid on the table.

Mr. liayne presented the memorial of the city council

of Charleston, South Caroliwa, asking to be reimbursed

the sums expended by them for the support of sick and

disabled seamen since 1S04; and that the United Slates

may make a better provision for the support of marine
hospitals in the several ports in the union. Referred to

the committee on commerce.
A number of bills received from the house, were pas-

sed to a second reading—among them was one making an

appropriation for repairing and fitting out the Brandy wine
frigate, which, on motion of Mr. Smith, of Md. was tak-

en up in committee of the whole, passed, and returned

to the house.

Other business was transacted, not necessary to notice

just now, when, on motion of Mr. Marks, the senate ad-

journed to Alonday next.

December 28. Ded/ord Jiroivn, a senator from N.
Carolina, appeared and took iiis seat.

Ajoint resolution, offered by Mr. Foot on Thursday
last, to grant the use of books in the library to the chap-
lains of congress, was considered ami agreed to.

Mr. J^'oble, on leave, introduced a bill to pi-ovide for

clothing the |mililia wJien called into the service ot the
United States.

Ther/ce communicated a report from the
secretary ol war, on the subject of the claims of the
state ot Massachusetts. On motion of Mr. Holmes order-
ed to be printeil.

Mr. - Dickerson presented a memorial and remon-
strance ot tlie citizens of Essex and Middlesex coun-
'ties, New Jersey, against any legislative interposition to

prevent the conveyance of the mad on the sabbath. Re-
terred.

Air. Holmes presented the following resolution:
jResolved, That the committee on commerce be in-

structed to enquire into the expediency of providing by
law, that the duties of weighers, guagers, and measurers
he transferred to inspectors of the customs. [Referred
to the committee on finance, next day.

]A message was received from the house of represen-
tatives communicating to the senate that a committee of
three members had been elected by tlie house, and re-
caesting that the sena’e would elect an poual number

of members, to act as :i ]oint committee on engrossed

lls.

The following committee was then elected by bal-'

lot:—
On motion by Air. Idvingston:

Messrs. Marks, Willey and Grundy.
The several petitions on the files of the senate (85 in

number, as per list furnished by their active agent, Mr.
Causten) for indemnity for French spoliations, were re-

ferred to the select committee appointed on that subject.

Air. J5fe7j7ori presented tlie petition of the half fareeif

Indians cf the Sac and Fox tribes at the mouth of the

Des Moines, fora division and partition of the lands re-

served to them by treaty. Referred to the committee 0n
Indian Aflairs.

Sundry bills were considered, and others rccriVed,

from the house of representatives read and refeui'ed^

when the senate adjourned.

December 29. A resolution oSered yesterday by Mr.
Sprague, to reprint a report of the secretary of w-Sir

the claims of Massachusetts for militia services', wjis

agreed to.

Mr. Woodbury oflered the following resolution;

Resolved, 'I’liat the committee on commerce be iiis

structed to inquire into the expediency of making furtliey

regulations concerning the fees and charges of

can consuls in foreign ports. [Agreed to next day.]

Mr. Barton offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on finance he instruct'-*

ed to inquire into the expediency of establishing a univ

form national currency for the United States, and to re-

port thereon to the senate. [Agreed to next day, whej^

several papers relating thereto were referred to the satne

committee]
Mr. Foot offered the following resolution;

Resolved, That the committee on the public lands b;e

instructed to inquire into the expediency of limiting for

a certain period the sales of the public lands, to su^h
lands only as have heretofore been offered for sale, aiul

are subject to entry at the minimum price. And, alsp,

whether the office of surveyor general may not be abol-

ished without detriment to the public interest [Post-
poned until Alonday week.]

In compliance with a resolution of the 22d Dec. the

secretary of war transmitted all the information on file

in the department, which relates to the population and
business, &c of the island of Key West. The informav-

tion is comprised in letters from individuals in public as

well as private stations. They w-ere referred to the
committee on commerce.

Among the petitions presented, was one from
many of the citizens of N. Hampshire, against traits

-

porting the mail on the Sabbath.

Mr. Chase presented the following resolutions of the

legislature of Vermont, instructing the delegation of
that state in congress to use their influence:

1. “To cause an act to be passed by congress f‘or

constructing fortifications on the north point of Vineya^jl,

isle of La Motte, and on the Great Shoals between said

point and Point au Fer, in the state of New York, and
tor making the necessary appropriations;” and

2(1. “To procure such alterations of the militia laws

of the general government, as to exempt from military

duty, in time of peace, all persons under twenty-orte and
over thirty-five years of age. ”

The first referred to the cora.oiittee on military aflairs,

and the second to the committee on the militia.

The bill for the relief of sundry citizens of the United
States, wlio have lost property by the depredations of cer-

tain Indian tribes, was taken up and made the order of
the day for Thursday next. It appropriates $32,324 68§
for the object.

Sometime was spent in considering the special order of

the day', being the bill explanatory of an act to reduce
and fix the military peace establishment of the United
States, passed March 21, 1821. [This bill aranges col.

Bissell to the second regiment ot artillery, and has be-
fore occupied the attention of congress.] The debate
was principally confined to a motion to strike out
the preamble, which sets forth the object of the bill.

Several gentlemen contended that it was necessary, and
others deemed it an innovation; it w'as finally amended,
and the motion to strike out lost- A’ es \9, 20.
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After a few explanatory remarks, the bill was reported

to the senate, and on the question of engrossing, Mr.

Mibb asked the yeas and nays, when Mr. Smith moved

to lay the bill on the table, which motion prevailed. Al-

ter sometime was spent in executive business, the senate

adjourned.
[During the debate on striking out the preamble, Mr.

i

Jiayne, in advocating its retention, said he knew a casein

which a preamble would have been of infinite advantage

—

he meant the tariff’ law. A preamble to that act wouhl

have stated its true objects—that it was for the purpose

not of raising revenue, but for the protection of the man*

ufaeturing interests.

In reply to the above, Mr. Dickerson read the pre-

amble ol the act of 1789, laying duties, which is as fol-

lows: “Whereas it is nece.ssary for the support of gov-

ernment, for the discharge of the debts of the United

States, and the encouragement and protection of manufac-

tures, that duties be laid on goods, wares, and merchan-

dises, imported;”
Mr. Hayne said the gentleman ha«l given the best rea-

json why the practice ought not to be dispensed with. If

the real object of the tarififact of 1828, liad been prefixed

te it, we could then have gone to the judiciary and tested

the constitutionality of that law.]

December 30. Several resolutions offered yesterday

having been disposed of, Mr. Foot offered the following

resolution;

Resolvedy That tlie committee to audit and control the

contingent fund be instructed to inquire, if any and what

provision is necessary, to prevent unnecessary expense

lor printing documents ordered to be printed % the two
liGUses of congress.

Mr. JVoble oft'eredthe following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on public lands be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of granting a pre-

emptive right to purchasers of the public lands, whose
land are forfeited to the United States, for non-payment,
and remain unsold, with an indulgence for two years,

and to have the right to relinquish the land, paying the

minimum price, and a credit for the sum of money they

have paid, on the lands relinquislied.

[These resolutions lie one day.]

After the presentation of petitions, &e. a number of

private bills received from the house were acted on.

The bill for the relief of Francis Larche was ordered

tube engrossed for a third reading after the blank was
filled with “800 dollars.”

[This bill provides for paying to Francis liRrche eight

hundred dollars, being the value of a negro man who
had been impressed into the public service, by order of

major general Jackson, during the invasion of New Or-
leans in 1815, and killed in said service.]

Other private bills were considered, which will be no-

ticed in their progress, when, after spending sometime in

e,\ecutive business, the senate adjourned.

HOUSE or REPnESESTATlVES.
Thursday, Dec. 24. Mr. Strong, of N. Y. appeared

and took his seat.

The resolution offered by Mr. Everett yesterday, in-

structing the secretary of the treasury to communicate
to the house monthly returns of the bank of the U.
States for the year 1829, was considered and agreed to.

Among the resolutions offered were the following

On motion of Mr. Drayton, it was
Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of establishing a

naval academy, for tlie instruction of junior officers in

the naval service of tlie United States.

On motion of Mr. Boon, it was
Resolved, That the committee on internal improve-

ment be instructed to inquire into the expediency of

making an appropriation for the purpose of repairing

that part of the United States mail road from Louisville

to St. Louis, which lies between New Albany and Vin-
cennes, in the state of Indiana.

On motion of Mr. Pettis, it was
Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of providing

(jy law for the graduation of tlie price of the public
i.mds, according fo »hi?ir quality, of ceding the refuse

lands to the states in which they lie, on equitable lerms^
and of making more liberal provision for the sale of pub-
lic lands to actual settlers, than now cxis*^, bylaw.

'I'en engrossed bills, principally of a private character,

I
were severally read a third time, passed, and sent to the

1 senate for concurrence.
The liouse resolved itself into a committee of the

whole on private bills, many of which were ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time on Monday.
On motion of Mr. Everett, of Mass, it was
Ordered, That a joint committee on enrolled bills be

appointed on the part of this liouse.

And then the house adjourned until Monday next>
28th instant.

Monday, Dec. 28. After the presentation of a large
number of petitions, and the reception of reports from
different committees,
A motion w'as made by Mr. Verplanck, that the

house do reconsider the vote taken on 'I'hursday last, the
24th inst. on the question to agree to the following reso-

lution, moved by Mr. Carson, viz:

Resolved, That a select committee be appointed t»

inquire into the expediency of establishing a branch of

the United States’ mint in the gold region of North Ca-
rolina.”

And on the question, will the house reconsider the

said vote ? It passed in the affirmative:

Messrs. Carson and Shepherd then made some re-

marks explan.atory of this resolve, after which, on the

question being taken, it was agreed to. s

I'he speaker laid before the house a letter from the

secretary of war, enclosing a i*eport from the quarter-

master general, in relation to the quantity of land be-

longing to individuals required for the convenience of the

military posts at Green bay and fort Winnebago, and ot

the amount of money required to make the necessary
purchases; prepared in obedience to an order of the

house of representatives of the 14th Januarj- last; which
letter and report were laid on the table.

The speaker laid before the house a communication
from the secretary of the treasury, in reference to a

quantity of land in Alabama, which has reverted lor

non-payment; which was referred to the committee on
public lands, and ordered to be printed.

The speaker laid beibre the house a con^munication
from the secretary of the treasury, containing the esti-

mates for the year 1830; which was referred to the com-
mittee of ways and means and ordered to be printed.

The speaker laid before the house a communication
from the treasury department, enclosing the montlily

statement of the affairs of the bank of the United States,

rendered to the treasury department tor the year 1829;

which was ordered to be laid on the table and printed.

On motion of Mr. Condict, \i was
Resolved, That the committee on military affairs be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of inducing

the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates,

in the array, and the seamen and marines m the navy of
the United States, voluntarily to discontinue the use of

whiskey, substituting for it a full equivalent to be paid in

money, at the expiration of the period of enlistment.

Resolved, also, as a further inducement to sobriety

and orderly deportment in the army and navy, as well

as with a view to preserve the lives and health of the sol-

diers and seamen, that said committee be instructed to

inquire into the expediency and propriety of allowing

an additional bounty, in money or clothing or both,

to be paid to every soldier and seaman at the expira-

tion of his term, who shall produce from his c6m-
manding officer, a certificate of total abstinence from ar-

dent s[)irits and of orderly behaviour during his enlist-

ment.
Mr. Hemphill moved the following resolution, which

was read and laid ou the table, viz;

Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to

communicate to this house an estimate of the cost of

completing the survey and estimate of a canal to con-

nect the waters of the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico.
Mr. Hayne moved the following resolution which

was read and laid on the table, viz:

Resolved, That the secretary of the department of

war be directed to communicate to this house the c.oy-
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respondence which has taken place between that depart-

ment and the executive ol Georgia, within the last three

years, relative to the depredations of the Creek Indians

upon the property of the frontier inhabitants of that state,

together with the testimony connectetl therewith, and

the decisions thereon.

A number of engrossed bills were read a third time,

passed and sent to the senate, and several received from

that body, referred to appropriate committees.

The house then resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr. Buchanan in the chair, and took up the bill

to establish a uniform rule for the computation of the

mileage of the members of congress, See—several amend-
ments were proposed and adopted, after an animated dis-

cussion; when the hill and amendments were reported

to the house; and then, without passing upon the bill,

the house adjourned.

'J'nesda^, Dec. 29. Mr. Alston, f om the committee

of elections, made a report on the petition of 'Fhomas Ar-
nold, contesting the seat of Pryor Lea, of Tennessee.

—

He moved that the report be committed, printed, and

made the order of the day for Thursday next. He also

stated that the. petitioner wished all the depositions to be

printed; but as they are voluminous and were not consid-

tjred relevant, the committee did not recommend the

printing of the documents asked for. If any gentleman
wished to make any such motion, he had now an opportu-

nity of doing so.

No one rising to make the motion, Mr. ^ilsion said he
was desired to move that the petitioner be permitted to

he heard at the bar of this house in defence of his petition.

Mr. Wickliffe asked it this was the practice.?

The speaker replied th.at it was invariably the prac-

tice.

The motion was then agreed to.

Mr. Stores^ from the select committee on the census,

reported the following resolution, which was agreed to:

Resolved, That the committee to whom was referred

that part of the president’s message which relates to the

taking of the fifth census, he directed to inquire into the

expediency of fixing the ratio of representation in the

house of representatives, among the states, after the com-
pletion of the enumeration under such census.

'1 he resolution of Mr. Bunt for the distribution of tlie

public lands among the various slates according to the

ratio of their representation in congress, was, together
with the amendment proposed to it by Mr. JMartin, then
considered, and discussed until the expir .tion of the hour
allowed for such business. [Mr. Alartm's amendment
makes the resolution an enquiry into the amount and
value of the public lamis given by congress to any state,

or to the public or private iuslitutions of any state.]

Some private bills were passed, when the house took
up the unfinished business of yesterday, being the bill

computing the mileage of members. [The bill provides
for the computation of the mileage of the members from
the post office nearest their reshience: and makes it in-

cumbent on each member, on the final settlement of his

account, to attach a certificate, stating that he has made a
deduction for each of the days he was absent from con-
gress during its session. It was amended yesterday by
making the computation on the shortest post route, and
by inserting a proviso tlial any member would be entitled
to his full pay who was detained from tlie house liy sick-

ness, upon his making a certificate of the fiict. And also
by striking out a requisition which made it necessary to

procure trom the post master general a statement of the
exact distance.]

Mr. IVickliffe Mr. Pettis having expressed their
sentiments on the pending amendments to the details of
the bill—
Mr. Chilton, of Kentucky, moved to re-commit the

bill to the committee of retrenchment, with instructions
to report amendments fixing the per diem compensation
of members at six dollars, and the travelling allow-
ance at six dollars for each twenty miles (instead of
eight dollars tor each, as now fixed by law.) 'I'liis

motion he withdrew, after debate, but with the avowed
intention to introduce it hereafter as a direct amendment
to the bill. [Previous to his doing so, Mr. Slorrs, of N.
York, moved to lay his amendment, with the bill, upon
the table; whicli motion was negatived, bv veas and
nays, 162 voles to n.’

After further debate, the house adjourned at 3 o’clock,

without deciding on any question, either of araendracm
or of principle.

The gentlemen who engaged in debate on the subject

to-day, were, Mr. Wickliffe, Mr. Pettis, 5lr. Chilton,

Mr. Burges, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Carson, Mr. Stovrs,

of New York, and Mr. Sterigere.

Wednesday, Dec. 30. Many reports were made to-

day, principally for the relief of individuals. 'I'he joint

committee on the library reported the resnlutioH grant-

ing the use of books in the library of congress to head.s of

departments, 8cc. with an amendment, which having

been agreed to, the resolution was ordered to be en-

grossed and read a lliird time to-morrow.

A message was received from the president stating

that he had signed the bill making an appropriation for

fitting out the Brandywine frigate. The president also

transmitted to the house a report and survey on the prac-

ticability of connecting the waters of Altaraaha and I'en-

nessee rivers by a canal or rail road,—referred to the

committee on internal improvements. The house then

resumed the consideration of the resolution offered h^'

Mr. Bunt, oi' Vt. proposing an enquiry into the expedi-

ency of distributing the net proceeds of the public lands

among the several slates for the purposes of internal im-

provement, See. the question being on Mr. Martin's
amendment.

Mr. Polk of Ten. briefly set forth what he considered

the impolicy of discussing the resolution, and concluded

by a motion to lay it on tiie table. Mr. Buchanan re-

quested him to wiilidraw the motion, but Mr. 1*. declin-

ed—Tiie yeas and nays were then taken, and the house
refused to lay it on the table—ayes 72—nays 9a,

Mr. Buchanan expressed himself favorable to the

main object of the enquiry, and moved the following

modification of the resolution.

"•Resolved, I'hat a select committee he appointed, to

which shall he referred the report ot a select committee
made to the house of representatives on the 25th Febru.a-

ry last, relative to the annual distribution of the net pro-

ceeds of the sales of the public lands, amongst the several

states, in proportion to the population of each; and that

tlie said committee be instructed to inquire and report

to this house, whether there be any [irovision of the con-

stitution, or of any act or acts of congress in relation to

the discharge of the public debt, which ought to prevent
congress from making suoh a distribution: and that the

said committee have leave t-o report by bill or other-

wise.”

The discussion was farther continued by Mr. Test, hu .

before he had concluded his remarks, the hour had ex^

pired.

'I’he house next took up tlic bill for regulating the mile-

age of members, and, after the adoption and rejection of

various amendments, the bill was finally ordered to be en-
grossed in the following form.

Be it enacted, &c. That the secretary of the senate

and the sergeant-at-arms of tiie house of representatives

shall at the present and at the commencement of eacli

subsequent session of congress, obtain from each mem-
ber and delegate the name of the post office nearest his

residence, and shall then, with the aid of the presiding

officers, ascertain and fix the distance to said post office

from the seat of government, computed according to the

shortest post road on which letters are usually transmit-

te<l by mail from the seat of the general government to

said post office; after wh ich, he shall add to, or subtract

from, the said statement, as the case may be, the distance

from said post office to the residence of said member;
upon which statement the mileage of each member is to

be computed.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That, on the final

settlement of the account of each member and delegate,

he shall subjoin, at the foot of his account a certificate

that he has deducted from his aacount, all, and each, of

the entire,days on which he may liave been absent from his

seat in the house of which he is a member, during those

days on which it may have been in session; provided tha*.

nothing in this act contained shall be so construed, as to

1 prevent a member receiving a daily compensation, if th
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absence of such member was occasioned by sickness after

his departure from home, in which case a member so

prevented li-om attending the house sliall annex a certifi-

cate of the fact of sickness and its duration.

And the house adjourned at a quarter past four o’clock.

THURSDAY’S TBOC KEI)I> GS.

In the senate, Mr. /Feis/er' appeared ami took his seat.

After disposing of various matters presented for delibe-

yation, the senate proceeded to the consider.aiion of ex-

ecutive business.

hi the house of representatives, tl»e resolution offered

hy Mr. Hunt was again under consideration, but no ques-

tion was taken. The bill relative to the mileage ot mem-
bfTS, was passed. The special order of the d.ay, being

the report of the committee of elections on the petition

of Mr. B. Arnold against the sitting member, Pryor
Lea, of Tennessee, was then taken up, and the house
iwent into committee of the w hole, Mr. McDuffie in the

'cljair, when Mr. Arnold was admitted, and some discus-

sion took place on the printing of the testimony. I'he

committee then rose and reported progress, and some re-

solutions offered by Mr. Nuckolls, at the request of Mr.
Arnold, were amended and adopted. The house then
ladjourned t ll Monday.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Power! Some very interesting experiments took

place on the Baltimore and Ohio rail road on Monday
last, and have been continued during tlie week. A large

number of persons have attended to witness tl»em, of

whom many were distingtiished strangers. Among the

^Experiments, wc notice these

—

One horse, with the same ap])arent ease that he would
h.avedrawna gig over a smoolii and hard road, moved
t.wO of Winans’cars, laden with/oriz/-one persons, at the

rate of between ten and eleven miles an hour. Tlie dis-

tance (ravelled, out and in, was about 5 miles.

Another horse drew 25 persons, on a carriage of ano-
fher construction, to the end of the rails and back, in a

lively trot. A second trip was maf!e with the same
hbfse, caj-riage and load, at the rate of l2 mile.s an hour.

A single horse then drew two carriages and fifty-five

persons, nine miles an hour; a third carriage was attach-

ejl, and the whole, loaded with eighty-four men and wo-
iiiiren, and (he horse performed the trip with the same
e'as.e and velocity.

Another carriage with seven persons, was rapidly

driven by a winch, worked by two of them. Two dogs,

attached to a car, trotted olf w'ith .a load of six persons.

Those who have not seen, can hardly believe such things;

but they are true.

Among the experiments on Tuesday, was one made
by a Car fitted wiili a sail. Timugh the breeze was gentle,

six persons were carried in it at a rapid rate. The ex-

periment afforded much amusement to the spectators,

and went to slicw that, with a large sail and a fi-esh

lirieeze, carriages may be propelletl with great velocity.

South Carolina rail-road. The legislature of South
(Carolina has passed a bill, which provides for a loan or

'advance of one hundred tlmusand dollars, to the South
Carolina rail-road company, for seven years, without in-

terest. A bill providing for a subscription of $250,000
to the stock of said company, had previously passed the

lower house, but was rejected in the senate.

Jiail-roads in France. That rail-roads are far pref-

erable to canals for communication, is a truth of which
England lias been only of late convinced by the dear
bought fruits of experience. Our continental neighbors,

profiting by our discovery, are gradually extending,

tbrooghout the whole of their fine country, a system of

communication by rail-roads, which, ultimately, will be

of e?ttreme benefit to their domestic commerce. The
•tt;ain-road between St. Utienne and Lyons is now rapid-
ly adTaneilig; and from the tunnels, bridges, and em-
bankments, required for its completion, will be inferior to

none of which this kingdom can at present boast.

{Liverpool Albion.
Rail-roads in England, ft now seemstbatihe Sankey

catial, heretofore the most profitable in England, is aitout

/to be converted into a rail-road! Such a road is projected
froni J/ondnn to Liverpool. Many others are contem-

plated. It is repealed, that canal property is ruined in

that country. A letter from Liverpool, to a gentleman
in Baltimore, dated 19tli Nov. says—“The late experi-
ments ir.ost save you a great deal of money in levelling.

Bain-bill inclined plane ascends one foot in ninety, (fifty-

five feet per mile), and it was intended to place a sta-
tionary engine on it, but it is now quite unnecessary, as
the locomotives ascend it witli considerable loads. Mr.
Gurney offers to make an engine that will ascend an in-

clined plane of one foot in twelve, (440 feet per mile),
and take three times its own weight up—he does not say
at what speed. Be in no liurry in pushing your road, for
what is going on here will gain you much information,
and save you a gi’eat deal of money.
The Manchester rail-road stock has advanced to £171

.

and the Bolton and Leigl> to £l24.
The daily expense of a locomotive engine now at

work on the Mancliester road, (a large engine) is

Engine man As, fireman 2s 6d, coals 3s Ad, 9? lOcf

Oil, 1 .9 , 1

10s lOif

[Now, if this engine draws 30 tons, and travels at the

rate of 10 miles an hour, which appear quite moderate
in the present prosj)ect ot things, the actual cost of trans-

portation will be at the rate of less than one-tentli part of

a cent per mile, the engine working 12 hours per day.

'riius: 30 tons, carried 120 miles, is equal to 3,600 tons

carried one mile. The cost, as stated, is 10.9 lOi/. equal

to 242 cents; 3,600 tons, or 242 cents, yields only .008

jiart of a cent, per ton, per mile.

While on the subject of po-.ver, we may add the fol-

lowing from the Pittsburg Statesman:

—

“Most of us remember, (for it is but a few years since),

when iltook from 50 to 70 days to make the trip by water,
to Cincinnati and back to Pittsburg, 'rhe intercourse

between tliese places, has become constant, and the time
of performing a trip is greatly lessened.

On the 10th inst. the steam boat Niagara started from
our wharf—We sent by her an order on the foundry of

O. II. Wells &c Co. for a casting, to sup])ly a part of our
printing press, tliat had been broken. The order arriv-

ed at Cincinnati on the l2lh, was filled on the l4th, the

casting was shipped on the 15th, and arrived at Pitts-

burg on the I9th.

It is 500 miles to Cincinnati. Thus a passage of 1000
miles was performed in nine days, and an important and
indispensable appendage supplied in a less lime than it

would liave taken a team to reach Philadelphia, a city

which lately furnished all our materials. The progress

of trade is to the west, and a river, the navigation of
which a few years since, (during the days oiMike Fink!)
was considered dangerous, and which many asserted

could not be navigated by steam boats, is destined to be-

come its principal channel and outlet.

The tariff, A report on the tariff made to the le-

gislature of Pennsylvania, by the committee to whom
was vefei-red certain resolutions of the state ol Mississip-

pi, lias the following resolution appended, which was
adopteil wiiii only one dissenting vote

—

“J'hat the tariff of f828 accords with the spirit of the

constitution of tlie United States, and maintains tlie true

principles of protection to the industry of the country,

against foreign policy and legislation.”

A report iias also been made to the legislature of Oeor-

gid, (wliicli, as well as that of Pennsylvania, we intend to

publish), that concludes with the following resolution

—

fiesolved. By the state of Georgia in general assembly

met, 'nuit our senators be instructed, and cmr represen-

tatives requested, to use ilieir best efforts, and tlieir warm-
est co-operation, in obtaining a total repeal of the tariff

act of 1828.”

A report tias also lieen made to and adopted by the

legislature of S. Carolina, that insists on a repeal of the

tariff laws, ami an abandonment of the principle of them.

In relation to the tariff, tfic N. York E.Post of tjie 24th

ult. has liie following paragraph:—
“Our information received from various sources at

Washington, leads ns to the conclusion, to which we con-

fess we are somewhat reluctant to arrive, but Wfhich^^e

f<3 (d hound to express for the sake nf bur torfimercial
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readers, that no change will probably be made in t!ie ta-

riff during the present session, except, perhaps, in the

articles of tea and coffee. The soutli may make an ef-

fort to bring up the question, but we cannot predict their

success. If any thing efficient is done, which, however,

we do not think likely, it will come from New England.”

[We have long understood, that some convenient gen-

tleman must be found from the east, to “break ground”
in favor of the principles of the south. We shall see,]

There is a probability that a majority of the members
of congress from Louisiana, will support the princi])les

of the tariff. No stale is so much interested that they

.shonld be preserved, as the sugar-planting.

Whether any modification of the tariff laws, with a

view to render them what they were apparently intended

to be, for the solid protection of the domestic industry,

shall be made or not, we cannot determine; but this is

very clear to us, that the principle of these laws will be

entirely and triumphantly sustained, if attacked.

Dnixisu TnAV£LLEHS. We have another specimen,
(says the Boston Courier), of the decency of these gen-

try, in the person of John Mactaggart, who has publish-

ed his journal of a three year’s residence in Canada and
the United States. We must make room for a few
graphic passages from Mr. Mactaggail’s books.

“The genuine English language is vanished from llie

United States. One of their members of congress, along
lime ago, proposed an act for doing away witli it, which
was then laughed at; but now it is going into effect, wiili-

out being passed or enforced—a voluntary act of the

people. In the course of a century, the English will

not understand the twentieth pai t tlait will be spoken in

the United States.

“Nothing like solid learning is known among the

Americans. The arts and sciences are ekunmcd. Men
of common sense and shrewdness arise among them oc-

ctisioually. Any thing that smacks of delicacy ol taste,

refinement of feeling, &c. is utterly despised.

“On coming to one of their taverns, it is in vain to

ask for any thing to eat or drink—it you get any answer
at all, (hut most likely you will get none), it will be
quite evasive and inconclusive. ”

When we see such things—jnd especially the misre-
presentations of a man like capt. Hall, of the “royal
navy,” who was treated with a courtesy in our coun-
try that nearly approached servility, in cei tain cases, we
cannot help calling to mind the petition of Burns

—

“O, would kind heaven the giflie gie us
“To see ourselves as others see us.”

Now, a man may travel from the bay of Euudy to

the gulf of Mexico—from the Atlantic to the Rocky
Mountains, and, avoiding the few German or French
settlements, find every where a language' spoken that he
comprehends without an effort. It is true, that he will

meet with a d;fltrent pronunciation of a few words, and
the use of certain terms, located in particular states or
districts, that may be esteemed inaccurate or misa\);)Iied;

—but there is nothing unintelligible in them, as adopted
by native Americans, unless in some small portions of
country in which the Irish or Scotch pronunciation and
terms, yet prevail, because of still compact settlements
of the descendants of the people of these nations. 'I'liese

are found only, we believe, in Pennsylvania and North
Carolina, and the number of persons so conditioned is

trot large; but we have known some of these, and well
educated men too, (though they, or their fathers, had
itever been in any other country), who had what is tailed
the “Irish brogue,” or the broad Scotch, as much as il

llxey had been natives of Ireland or Scotland. But all

the exceptions stated, or that can be admitted, tliough
our country is a new one, aiul its inhabitants made up
of the descendants of emigrants from numerous nations,
arc as a “mole-hill to a mountain,” if compared with
the barbarism of language that prevails lu Old England—
a small spot of land, and, for centuries, governed by the
same laws, inducing to the same habits and manners, and
unmixed with foreigners for many generations—and >et
having, perhaps, more than twenty dialects, nearly as
much differing one from the cllu r, as the tcngu.s of our
tribes of savages. Tliis fact is known to every Englisimuin
who has travelled bevond the sound of
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•and the EngUsit llial is spoken within their range; and yet:

the English and Scotcli reviewers have pased over all sueb
things that they might correct ?/.y. 'I'hey liave enougii to dOj

at home—ami charity should begin there. When tliey

have taught the [risli, and llie Scotch, the W'elclimen ami
the Cockneys to speak English—when they liave in-

structed the people of tlie three ridings of one county,
(Yorkshire), so that ihjy may jiromplly understand one
another, w hen tliey have overcome the rude dialects of

Lancashire, Somersetshire, Cornwall, Jcc. &c. ?vc. let

them extend their benevolence across the Atlantic, for

oiir reformation. We readily concede to the “old coun-
tries” a much greater proportion of learned and scientific

men than we possess; but we have no hesitation in

believing, that the great mass of our jieople are as far

superior in education, and a correct pronunciation of the

English language, as die Ei glisli suppose themselves to

be to t!ie people of ail other nations, in every respect!

11 the reader who feels himsell interested in this sub-
ject, will turn to vol. Xlf, page lO'J, he will find a state-

ment in relation to it, with some extracts from a Brilisii

pamphlet, shewing die English spoken in Lancashii't*

We shall give one of these extracts:

“Tlieaw’ll sey so cendneaw. Wdian I’r tovart a lha.t

pleck; on crope owey, willieaw t bit or sope, or cijp o
sneeze; far I gawmbl’t on leet tat gooa too. I soyn'e

sperr’d this genllemon’s lioah eawt; on wdien eh geete

tear, 1 gan o glent into Ih’ shipp’n, on seed o mon stun-

ning ilh’ groop. ”

'i'iie tollovving is a translation of t!ie preceding:
Thou wilt say so by ami by. When I was tired oT

that place ami crept away v^ itliout [a] Idt or pinch of
smitT; for 1 piajed the tool and on tint go too. I spoil

enquired this gentleman’s iiouse out; and wlieni got
there, I gave a glance into the cowhouse and saw a man
standing in the

'Hie word “sope” is not in the glossary attached To

this pamphlet, ami “groop” may as well remain mi-
translate(l. But it h.as no more reference to the English
word used to e.xpress tlie idea of the dting, than the lan-

guage of a lloUeiuot vvouid have.

We add the following specimen of.n conversation at a
public trial, which gives a singular example of the varia-

tions of the “King’s Englis!i” in London:
At Union llali, a gentleman was summoned by tlve

driver of a cabriolet for not paying tiie foil fare. “Please
your vurship,” said the driver, who was a mereyoutli,
“I Ink this ere geniinan up in my coppei lid jist opposite

the Ticsum, in the Slrimd. Veil, veu the geminau gits

in, he says, ‘I'ake me the nighest way to the Orns, at

Kenninglon.’ I dr;v the geinman there like vinking.

It was arter twelve o’clock at niglit, am! monstrous daj-k,

so tasked llie gemman three bob (3s
)

The gemmUn
said lie vou’dirt stand no more nor eighteen ponce.
‘Blow me fat,’ says I, ‘if that aint a good un!’ So, being
a 5 0ung un, and not liking to be done, your vurship, I

jist goes to the coach-stand to ask the ad w ice of some df

the old uns. 'i’hey told me the fare was two bob, ami
vourpeiice back carriage—seeing as how, your vurship,

I driv the gemman hoff of the stones. Ttie gemman said

lie vou’dn’t come no more than two liog (‘is.); so by the

adwice ol Tom Arrison (your vurship knows ‘i’om) I hail

the gemman up for the hodd browns,— for vourpence
will buy two half-quariens, your vurship, on a cold
n’ght.”

We “guess” that it would “mightily” bother
^ohn Mactaggart to present two such 3i>ecimeus of ll/e

English language spoken in the United States. But,

probably, the gentleman believes that that language is

only spoken in its purity, in llie ScnUisli liighiaads or
islands

'

The following French ami Russian jiorlrails of lint

English people, are about as just as most ut the British

portraits of the Americans

—

The Gazette de TribunanJ: thus speaks of their “na-
inra.l enemies,” ilie Enghs'.i

“Englishmen are boxers by birtli, and, go wl;ere tliey

may, they carry tiiis eminently national custom along
with them. This is the basis of all their habits, as the

‘God d—n’ is the foundation of their language. From
tlioir infancy they exercise thems;.Ives in pugilism, that

they may one day, in any part of the w orld, represent
(h’eat I'r’itain wit!i dignitv. This lioxing propensity is
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50 such a degree innate amongst our neighbours beyond
pea, that, in that classical land of pugilism, a few teeth

knocked Dut, or one jawbone more or less fract»ired or
broken, go for not!) ing, the only matters of iiuportaiice

are the slakes. In France tilings are managed difierent-

Jy; the law protects all those who jnsiiy pj-efera com-
plaint.'’

Russian notions of England.— “I’lic men,” says a
ilnssian lady, “go early to iiunt, afterwards to parlia-

ment, and tlien sit down and get drunk until midnight.

The ehlest sons monopoliy.e all tlie fortune, and the

younger branches wander about like our Bohemians.
The women have no society but their own, .and the men
no feeling for the softer sex’” It is hut fair to say, this

misinformed lady had never visited England; and, per-
haps, got this account from tlie Prince V—!k— nsky, who
had travelled through this country at the time the a Hied
•Sovereigns -v'isited it. The prince, at .a large dinner
party, amused tiie company, at the expense of tlie Eng-
lish nation, in the following scientific ami observant
manner:—“They are,” said he, ‘a rough, unpolished
people, generally boasting of freedom they know not
how to enjoy; and I. never could find in what it consisted;

their houses are cold and uncomfortable; the walls are
very thin, and the wind whi.stles through the rooms .as

it does through a hedge; they have no stoves, no double
windows, and few servants; in short, the only thing

worth seeing in England is “Harlequin!” and what 1

most admired was a “mince pie!” My friend the Prince
has profitted little by his travels.—J\ ew JMontbly Mag.

[It will be observed that tlie editor of the “New
Monthly Magazine” has dressed up the Russian obser-
vations in his own waj-— for whiclr some allowance must
h.e made

.

)

Natai. iNTEf.LiGKNCE. From the Morfolk Beacon
The U. Slates sdir. Shark, lieut. com. Thomas T*

Webb, sailed from Pensacola on the 3d December, on a

cruise.

A lettep dated on board the U. S. ship C'jmlellation,

Port Mahon, Oct. 23, 1829, hiis been received here,
j

which states that that ship arrived there on the IStli of
j

that month, all well.

Com. Biddle, appointed to the command of the Me-
<literranean squadron,and who went out passenger in the

Oonstellalion, assumed that command ihe 23d Oct.

.and hoisted his broad pentiant on board tiie Java, of 44
guns, on which occasion the customary salute was fired.

The -Delaware, of 74, com. Crane, would leave there

in a few days on her return to the United Stales.

7'he U. S. sloop of war Ontario, capt. Stevens, was to

.sail on that day for Gibraltar.

The U. S. sloop of war J.jexington, capt. Hunter, was
at Smyrna in the early part of October. Capt. H. had
received orders to return to I’ort Mahon immediately.

Another letter dated 6lh Nov. states that com. Crane,

would wait the arrival of the J.jexington at Mahon, in or-

der to relieve that part of her crew whose time of ser-

vice had expired, and would sail immediately afterwards.

The U. S. slilps.^«r«, com. Biddle, and Constellation,

capt. Wadsworth, sailed from Port Mahon 30th Oct. for

Tripoli.

No news yet of the Hornet. We fear that the fate of

the Insui’gent, Wasp, and Epervier, has been her’s.

'Meat no one has escaped to tell the tale of her loss.

it is stated that capt. Ballard has been assigned to the

command of the Brandywine, fitting at New York—said

for the West India station.

The last accounts from our squadrons ofT the coast of

Brazil, &c. and in the Pacific, reiu-esent all things well.

MABTiiAxi). The legislature of this state met at An-
napolis on Monday last—and on that day the senate re-

elected its former officers—administration. The house
;

postponed choice for speaker until next day, when the
j

following result appe.ared.

For Air. Thomas, of Frederick (- d.) .39

"i'l'iotc.ts oi’ vS'f; Marv’s (auti) 37
Bfonlts '

ti

Mr. .Tenifcr, of Charles, was absent, and Mr McNeal,
of Aeghanv, was refused, (39 to 39) the seat that he
claimcii. It was afterwards decided, 39 to 39, and the

: casting vote of l!ie speaker, that the last named gentle-
, man was not eni itied to the scat. Mr. McNeaJ,
I (anti), v/as tied by Mr. Hoffman, (also anti), by the omis-
sion ofth-" word junior to a few ot the vote.'. lias been
. stablislied, by frequent «lecis(onSj ihar • och an omission
is not fatal to the pretensions ot a candidate, and Mr.
McN. will probably obtain his sen.

New Yowk. There was a great excitement in the
c’fy> the diite of our last accounts, concerning the elec-
tion of a mayor. The following are given as the facts, and
so they would appear from a hasty glance over the pro-
ceedings— members ot the council (by whom the
mayor is elected), are said to be opposed to "the re-elec-
tion of Mr. Browne—but one of these is just now absent
from the city; thirteen members, with the recorder, are
for his re-election, Mr. Browne himself having also a
vote. In this state of the case, some of the 15 have re„
ceded, to prevent a forcing of the election until the
absent gentleman returns to the city. The recorder is ^
state ofiicer. We know not the reason of this contest
but wc think that Mr. B. ought to have absented himselp
on the occasion— 1.5 of the 28, elected hy the people, be-
ing evidently opposed to him; besides the indelicacy of
presiding when his own case was under consideration.
There has been much confusion and warmth in the
couneij.

Pittsburg district. The following are the returns
of the late election Held in this district, for ajinember of
congress, vice judge Wilkins, resigned.

Allegheny,
Benny. Stevenson.
2171 1550

Butler, 676 495
Beaver

,
( majority ), 529

Armstrong, - _ - 525 658_
3901
2703

2703

Mr. Denny’s majority, 1198

WiiEELixG. “The manufacturing company,” at this
thriving place, are anxious to close their concern by the
sale ot their properly. It is situated on the Ohio river,

with depth of water at all times sufficient for steam boats,
which may approach within 50 yards of the works, for
the purpose of being fitted or repaired, kc. The works
consists ot a foundry, 70 feet by 90, with two furnaces,
and iill the necessary fi.xtures, and^.a large assortment of
patterns for steam engines, sugar mills, hollow ware, &c.
a brick work shop, 52 feet by 150, three stories high well
filled up—a boring mill, &c,; the whole propelled by a
steam engine of 40 horse power, which is supplied v/ilh

water from ihe Ohio, and coal so near the buildings as to

be furnished at the cost of one cent per bushel. The
coal bed to be sold witli the works, if desired, with sun-
dry tenements, wareiiouse, &c,

DojIiestic wises. Mr. Charles Hughes, of Orange
county, N. C. has made, the present season, sixty-three

barrels of wine, from native grapes growing in the woods
and old fields.

CotoMRiA. The accounts from Colombia, (seepage
315), if to be relied on, pretty clearly shew that Bolivar

has become a traitor to liberty. We have long feared

this, but yet hoped the preservation of the republic. In

time, and after the military spirit has been fully subject-

ed to the civil power, Colombia might be regenerated,

and peopled with a hardy and generous race of men.

Died, in Frederick, Maryland, col. John McPherson,
aged 69 years. A native of Pennsylvania, but a citizen

ot Maryland since 1782. He held a lieutenant’s commis-
sion in the service of his native state, at the close of the

revohuionary war.
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Sr.AT'iES’. Though an increase of (onnage is annually

'shewn, there is a manifest decrease of seamen. It now
takes a long time to recruit a crew for a vessel of war;

and, were our present naval force put itito commission,
we suppose that it would be morally itnpossihle to man
the ships. This is an unpleasant, it not alarming state

of things. It is attributed to vaiious causes,—tiie cliief

of which, we think, is, that the re<!uced price of freights
j

Tree i.etteks. A gentleman who had, as we
licvp, a good opportunity of knowing the fact, inform?
us, that the two cents allowed to postmasters for tho
delivery of free letters, Qmoun\ed to more than forty
thousand dollars from 1st Sept. l82S,to 1st April".

1829. We should suppose that tho amount was much
larger in the -preceding siSt monfhs~or rather, the six
months from Janti irv to June, inclusive, 1828. Some

lias compelled ship-owners to emplov on!\ full
| ,

and the smallest poss-hie number of them—ri^eciing
1

at times, receiv

'‘green hands” or “half-seamen,” and refusing to take

affiventices; by which, no <!mibt, cnnsideiable savings

have been effecteil; hut the consequences are now shew-
ing themselves. The coasting trade has increased; hut

the persons employed in it, though promptly convertable

into first rate seamen, so easily change tlieir business

and transfer their labor from one profession to another,

that the supply from this quarter is always uncertain.

Rfl more “letters” by cue mail, than they had ever
before received in a vyholc year, franked by persons
living (when at homo), 5 or 600 miles from their of-

fices, and personally known, perhaps, to not one in-

dividual addressed. We have lived in the franking
a^e! VJq are informed that the present postmaster
general has abated the allowance of two cents on
free letters—but some limit to the franking privilege.

l o remedy this po wing evil it is proposed that mer-
jtgpjf “suggested as equally necessary to the

shall be much increased. In the latter, at present, they

rather act as waiters or servants to the officers, th.an as

apprentices. Were they more numerous, their condi-

tion would necessarily be rendereil much more com-
fortable, in the greater care that would be exerted over

them. A public good would also grow out of these pro-

ceedings. At present, our cities swarm with poor and des-

titute lads, without parents, or liaving such as are worse

than none—without “master or home,” who support a

wretched existence, by petty thefts or {ifecarious employ-
ments. It would be a real charity to jilace them in I

any regular way of earning a livelihood—to afford them
jui* opportunity of being useful; as well as a great relief

to the society in v/hich they live.

The post office. A subscriber in Monmouth coun-

ty, New Jersey, says, that, though during the present year,

ne has finally lost only one number of the Register, he

often receives two numbers at a time; and that, but for

this provoking irregularity, several oilier persons would
subscribe for it, bcc. He suggests, that it is sometimes
permitted to remain at 'IVenton for nearly a whole week
—at others, it is promptly forwarder!. Were it always
a week behind-hand, we should atti ihute it to the ar-

rangement ot the mails; but as our paper is always for-

warded on Saturday, by the great eastern mail, we can-

facture,ana repe,l Ufdut,.,. The business of mnk

axents, officially prepared for the use of the
We have heard it boasted, though we do not vouch
for the fact itself, that one member of cangress.,

franked at the rate of 300 packages an hour—so ra-
pidly could he ‘write his name ! It was added, that

he worked always “by the watch ”—time against ream'v

ofpaper. We are not joking. We have heard lhe?*»

thinrjs stated, and in commendation of the great in-

dustry and zeal of the gentleman.

Salt manufacture, etc. There are in the county
of Barnstable, Mass. 1,376,971 feet [or IS,799,71tt

superficial] of sail works, which cost 1,379,971 dol-
lar.s. 1,000,000 superficial feet have been erected
during the two years past. 280 bushels of salt are
manufactured to a thousand feet of works, usual
measure, or 10,000 superficial feet. The whole
quantity of salt made in the county, in 1829, was
393,537 bushels, which, upon an average, sells f^or 3*
cents per bushel. The salt is generally of good qual-
ity, and weighs 75 pounds The above works are
o.vned by 762 men, many of whom have less than
1000 dollars invested. There have not been so many
works erected for two years pastas otherwise would
have been, in consequence of the alarm about mann-

ing salt at present prices, after paying for works, &c.
yields a moderate profit. The manufacture of salt by
solar evaporation commenced during the revolution-

ary war, since which many improvements have been
made. [Salem paper.

Chesapeake A:vn Ohio caxae. The following offi-

cial iiotificiitiou appeared in the National Intelligencer of
Monday last. It was addressed to the editors of the dif-

ferent papers

—

JSlayor's office, Washington, Dec. 2G, 1829.

Sm; I communicate to you, for the information olyoOr
city readers, and nl those who take an interest in the pros-
perity of this city, and its undertakings, that I have re-
ceived authentic intelligence that the hon. Mr. Rush, the
agent of this corporation for that purpose, has completed
the negotiation of a loan in Eurojie, for one million of dol-
lars, to pay our subscription to the stock of the Chesu-

quainted with the works above mentioned, well knows that
j

peake and Ohio canal compaiw. The precise terms of
the number estimated lor each to he j^ss than the quan- the loan are not known, but it has been obtained at an in-,

tity actually turned out. jteiest of less than six per cent, per annum.
"

j

Yours, respectfully, Jo. (Iaef.s, jp.

IjTDitw. 'I’he Norfolk Herald gives theYoilowing ex-
j

[It appears that the subscriptions of Alexandrii and
tract of a letter from Edentou, N. C. Georgetown are included in the same negotiation.]

“A large quantity ot indigo will be raised next year !

in this neighborhood. Mr. William llighton, one ot
;

Loutsville aivt> Portland canal. This important

our most enlei'prising and intelligent planters, matudac- i work around tlie falls of the Oido, according to an es-

exerte<l at the distributing office. We have recently

receivetl two or three otlier like complaints; and shall

Jiereafter notice them for the public good, and the pre-

servation of our private interests.

Calico. A writer in the New York Heraltl gives the

following as an estimate of the present weekly manu-
facture of calico lu the United Slates.

Merrimack, Marshall’s Taun-
ton, 2,500 pieces each 7,500

Dover and Robertson, 2,000 4,0U0
Comly and Buchaiinan, 1,250 2,500
Eagle prim works, and Sprague’s 80t) 1, 600
'J.’rcssler, and all others, 2,500 2,500

1S,1UU

18,100 pieces multiplied by .52, gives nine hundred
and forty-one thousand two liuiidred. Every one ac-

tured 150 lb. the last season from 7 acres of poor high

Sand, at less expense than it could have been cultivated

in cotton. The quality is very fine. Tlie production

of this experimental crop w ill probably be sent to your
market. Mr. Rightnn inteinls cultivating 3o acres of

prime land in this valuable article (be next season, and
;nanv of his neighbors larger or smaller crops,”

.

ICF* Inset to tn.

tract from the report of the directors, is so nearly finished

that there is little doubt of its final completion during
tlie next summer. The large bridge ov*r the canal,

liuih of stone, on the turnjiike from I..ouisville to Ship-
pingport, is said to be a splendid piece of masonry.. The
centre arcli is 66 feet span, and two side arches, i»ver

the slope? in tho hanks nf the canal, »re ii^et spanoat^r;
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the whole length of tbc bridge is 240 feet, and it con-

tains 5741 perches of niason work.

Watehs oe the DKLAWikKE. The Elizabethtown

Journal olTuesday says:

—

“The commissioners appointed by tiie legislatures of

the stales ot New Jersey and Pcnns}drania, for effecting

an arrangement between tl«e two states “for the mutual

use of the waters of the river Delaware for canal and

other purposes,” have concluded an arrangement, which

it is presumed will be quite satisfactory to all parties con-

cerned. The agreement requires the sanction of the le-

gislatures of the two states.” [Will it not also, require

iliat of the congress of the United States?]

OuK FCKEIGN TRADE. It appears, from the official

returns just published, that the amount of American ton-

nage employed in foreign trade during the year 1828,

was 824,781 tons; being an increase compared Avith the

previous year, of 77,611 tons. The increase from 1826

to 1827, was only 9,192; and from 1825 to 1826, only

37,190. Foreign tonnage employed in the American

trade, 149,435. Total 974,216. Proportion of foreign

tonnage to the whole amount ot tonnage employed in the

foreign trade of the United States, 15—3 to 100.

The greatest amount of American tonnage employed

in foreign trade in any one year, w'as in 1810, when it

stood at 984,269. In 1814, it was reduced to 674,632,

in 1815, rose to 854,294; and again in 1818 was down to

606,088; since which time it has been constantly increas-

ing. The enrolled coasting tonnage is nearly or quite

equal to that employed in foreign trade. Its increase

has been more regular, and on the whole more rapid.

The amount of steamboat tonnage in 1827, was 40,197

tons. {Journal of Commerce.
[The decline in 1818 was only an apparent one. It

was caused by a tliorough correction of the tonnage ta-

bles, by which vessels lost or captured during the war,

•r worn out, were excluded from the account. But what
has become of the tariffs that was to have ruined our

navigation? is the law repealed, or prophecy laughed at.?]

AtrcTioirs. We are glad to see another spirited move-
ment made in New York, to put town the dishonest and
destructive auction system, as carried on in that city,

—

by which nearly the whole business of importing Britisli

dry-goods has been transferred from the hands of our own
fellow citizens into those of irresponsible Englishmen

—

“liere to-day and gone to-morrow;” the great excellen-

cy in w’hose character is, that they wiclersland how to

import goods—that is, smuggle them, through the cus-

tom houses.

Commerce of Porteakd. A late Portland Cou-
rier contains a list of the square rigged vessels belong-

ing to that port, with their tonnage set against their re-

spective names. The whole number ot ships is 16

—

tonnage, 5,0S0 tons; barques, 8—tonnage 2,056; brigs,

107—tonnage 22,663: total, 131 vessels, measuring
29,799 tons. The schooners and sloops belonging to

the port are much more numerous than the square rigged

vessels, perhaps three to one. The aggregate tonnage of

the district is estiraeted, by persons qualified to judge,
to be rising 50,000.

Colonization societt. I'b.c treasurer of the Penn-
sylvania colonization society acknowledges the receipt of

$2,691, subscriptions and donations, for the purpose of

liberating the slaves offered to the American colonization

society, on condition ot their being sent to Liberia. Of
the above sum, one subscriber has given $1000—on the

plan of Gerrit Smith, payable in 10 annual instalments,

one of $300 in the same manner, the remainder in dona-
tion® of $200 and under.

Hi»h duties, a British paper says—As proof,
among many, that excessive taxation defeats itself, it

may be mentioned that, at this time, when the duty on
French wines is 6s. a gallon, the produce to the revenue
is greater than when it was 11s. 5^J: and that the duty
on coffee, alls, a pound, produced, in 1823, ^398,708,
whereas, wherr-reduced in 1825 t© amount was
Je42«,l87.

3re some very good hints in this paragraph!
Now, if the duty on American grain and flour, lumber,
whiskey, fish, oil, rice, and fifty other things, was reduc-
ed nine-tenths—there is no doubt that the British reve^

nue, on the importation of these articles, would be
much greater than it now amounts to! Some of these

prodvice nothing—because they are prohibited; and others

but little, on account the excessive taxes laid upon them.
Tobacco, however, does well, though it pays a duty of
more, than one thousand per cent.—a rat<; five times
greater than Mr. Cambredeng’s calculation about the
important arlicle called “paddings.”

Natural ARiSTOcuAcy. Extract of a letter from
Jolm Adams to Thomas Jefferson, dated Oet. 28, 1813

—

“1 agree with you that there is natural aristocracy

among men. The grounds of this are virtue and ta-

lents. Formerly, bodily powers gave place among the
aristoi. But since the invention of gunpowder has arm-
ed the weak as well as the strong with missile death,

bodily strength, like beauty, good humor, politeness, and
other accomplishments, has become but an auxiliary

ground of distinction. There is also an artificial aristoc-

racy, founded on wealth and birth, without either virtue

or talents; for with these it would belong to the first

class. The natural aristocracy I consider as the most pre^

cious gift of nature, for the instruction, the trusts, and gov-

ernment of society. And, indeed, it would have been in-

consistent in creation to have made man for the social state,

and not to have provided virtue and wisdom enough to

manage the concerns of the society. May we not even
say, that that form ot government is the best which pro-
vides most effectually for a pure election of these na-
tural aristoi into the offices of government.? The artifi-

cial aristocracy is a mischievous ingredient in govern-
ment, and provision should be made to prevent its ascen-
dancy.”

[But if money, lands and slaves be not added, it is

these, “the Almighty’s noblemen,” that certain politi-

cians of the south would hold as -white slaves. We shall

severely revert to this subject, as soon as a little more
space is allowed us.]

Jefferson’s memoirs. The London Chronicle takes

the following notice of Jefferson’s memoirs.
The memoirs and correspondence of Thomas Jeffer-

son, late president of the United States, are announced
for immediate publication by Messrs. Colburn and Bent-
ley, of New Burlington street. Any circumstances re-

specting an individual so famed in American annals, and
so closely connected with the history of our country,

will, we think, be perused with no small degree of ca>-

riosity.

“Conspiracy”

—

a law case. A trial of joarneyraen
shoemakers has lately taken place in Franklin county,

Pennsylvania, on a charge of conspiracy. The testimo-

ny adduced established the facts that there was a society

existing in the county, which, by its numbers, had given

great vexation during the last summer, (to their em-
ployers)—had attempted to raise their wages, had eom-
pelled their employers to fix on a bill of prices, from
which none dare vary; that they compelled their em-
ployers to agree that they would employ no one who
was not a member; that they attempted to prevent them
from giving work to persons living in the country; that
they drove from town a person who had been a member,
but who deserted them; that the society corresponds with
similiar societies in Pittsburgh and other places, and that

such societies existed in most of the towns.

The jury found the men guilty, and the court fined

them in the mitigated penalty of $10 for owe and $5 for

the other.

Law case. The verdict of the jury in the case of
“Mitchell and. others v. Baring and others,” seems to

have occasioned somr surprise in the city. A bill from
America for iJSOO, at sixty days after sight, is drawn up-
on a person at Liverpool, but payable in London. I'he
dr.nwoe refuses his acceptance in the first instance; hut it

i'j alterwards “accepted” by the fiouse ofHarinjg, “under
prefest for flte honor of ths’ and M ill paitl nn
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their account, if regularlj protested and refused when
due.”
When the bill became due, it was again presented to

the drawee at Liverpool, and by him protested for non-

payment. Ought the bill to have been protested in Lon-
don, where it was payable, or not, before the Barings

were called upon for paviiient? The jury seemed to

think yes, in conformity with mercantile custom; lord

Tenterden declared his having no doubt but that by the

law of the case the protest at Liverpool was sufficient,

and that the Barings were therefore liable by their condi- 1

tional acceptance, and the jury yielded. {Lond. Times. '

Church controvebst. Zanesville, Dec. 5. Con- i

siderable interest was shewn in a ti-ial on Wednesd.ay
j

last, between certain members of the Methodist Epis-

copal church and tlie Methodist reformers. Tlie con-

test wasabout the right of using a churcli in Sjtringfield

township, in this county, which was formerly occupied

l>y the old Methodist society. The reformers claimed

the right of using and did use it; when an action of tres-

pass was brought against them. After much debate, the

jury retired and remained out all night, when they

brought in a verdict for the plaintiffs (the old society),)

damages one cent. This decision would debar the re-

formers from the right of using the old churches. This
union of law and gospel in the court house, must be an

Unpleasant business to tender consciences. [Messenger.

United States and Portugal. The Paris Journal

des Debats has theTollowing just remarks:—“The minis-

Cerial journals announce with an official joy that the gov-
ernment of the United States has received Don Miguel’s
envoy. The government of the U. States recognizes all

the sovereignties defacto, as soon as the local resistance

that strove against their establishment bad ceased. In

questions of legitimacy it never interferes. This is a sin-

gular precedent to be invoked by men who pretend to be
the champions of legitimacy, and who have not feared, in

the questions of Portugal, to violate all the principles

thereof outrageously.”

Rise of propertt. Prior to the completion of tiie

Schuylkill navigation, this part of the country was con-
sidered a “barren and mountainous waste,” not wor-
thy the attention of capitalists, although it being known
that its bowels was well stored with atiihracite coal.

—

Since the completion of the above improvement, the at- i

Cention of sapitalists has been drawn towards us, and
|

property has risen in value, within the last five or six, i

years, at a rate almost unparalleled in this country, and is
jnow selling at prices which would stagger the belief of the i

most credulous, v.^ereit not in our power to substantiate!

oup statements v.^ith illustrations derived from occularj
proof.

{

Five years ago, the “Peacock” tract of coal land, be-
longing to the New York and Schoylkill coal company,
was purchased by them for the sura of 9,000 dollars. La'st
week it was sold and bought in by the original seller for
sum of 42,000 dollars. The present owner, we under-
siand, would not dispose of it for 70,000 dollars.

A tract of 120 acres, on the Broad mountain, was dis-
posed of for the sum of 12,000 dollars, which was bought
nine months ago for 1,400 dollars.

One fourth of another tract of 450 acres, on the Broad
mountain, has been disposed of for 9,000 dollars, at
which rate the whole tract would be worth 36,000 dollars.
But this estimate is too low—the remaining three fourths
will bring that sum alone at the present time. This tract
xvas purchased absut six years ago for 190.
A tract on the west brancli sold for 6,000 dollars,

which was purchased nine months ago for 700 dollars.
Another tract sold for 16,000 dollars, which was pur-

chased nine months ago for 1,000 dollars.
All these sales have taken place within the last week,

besides several others, of which we have not heard the
particulars. {Mmers Jour.

Boston. There are 17 banks in this city. A late
Statement shews that they have 2,085,629 dollars of
their bills in circulation, and 661,765 dollars in spe-
cie, on hand.
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Rhode Island. The general treasurer’s semi-an •

nual report exhibited the following results.

Cr.— Balance in the treasury May 4lb,

1329 $8,351 05

Receipts from May 4th to Oct. 12ih,

including amount appropriated to

school fund 18,147 10

Total of credit $27,001 15

Dr .—Whole amount of expenditures for

the slate, including expenditures
for free schools $21,015 67

Balance in the treasury, Oct. 12 5,9S5 43

$27,001 51

Of the above the expenditures for free

schools amounted to $3,815 78

Receipts appropriated to use of schools 6,718 35

Excess of expenditures $2,097 43

Leaving the ordinary expenditures of the

civil list $12,199 39
The school fund is mainly derived from taxes on

lotteries and auctions.

Pennsylvania. We see it estimated that the amount
of loans, effected hy this state, on account ot roads and ca-

nals, now amount to $6,300,000—that, on the 1st Feb.
1831, they will rise to 9,300,000—and that it will yet
require three millions more to complete the state works.

it is supposed that 400 miles of canals will be com-
pleted in 1830—we should think that these ought to yield

a handsome revenue in that year. The Schuylkill navi-

gation company have received 120,000 dollars in tolls,

in the present year.

The report of the t^nal commissioners—a long but
interesting article, is received. It is computed that

$65,000 will be collected in tolls, within the ensuing

year. It is estimated that the state is indebted to con-
tractors $1,399,790 67, for which certificates have been
issued to the amount of $845,410 64, and there remains
yet to be finished by the contractors, what will amount to

$2,060,742 .39 J.
The Philadelphia auctioneers paid into the slate trea-

sury $37,644 52, as the duties which accrued i^ihe
three months ot Sept. Oct. and Nov. last.

Pittsburg. From the Gazette, o/A'bu. 24. On the

22d of Nov. 1753, General Washington, on his way to

the French commandant at Le Boeuf, arrived at Fra-
zier’s, at the mouth of Tui ile creek, and on the next day
he arrived at “77/e Forks , where our city now stands.

On the 24th Nov. 1753, just seventy-six years ago
this day, he went from “The Forks” to the residence

of .Shmgiss, king of the Delaiwares, near M’Kee’s
Rocks; and on the same day he and his interpreter, John
Davidson, accompanied by king Shingiss proceeded to

Loggstown.
On the 24th Nov. 1758, just seventy-one years ago

to-day, the French troops stationed here abandoned
Fort (In Quesne, upon the approach of Gen. Forbes,
and on the next day, (Nov. 25th,) that general took pos-

session of it.

We learn that a petition is about to be*presented to

the legislature of Pennslyvania, from the people of

the city of Pittsburg and adjacent counties, urging the

construction of a canal from that city to the mouth
of the Mahoning, where it will join a branch from
the Portage summit level of the great Ohio ca-

nal. The cost of the construction of this branch

in Ohio, is estimated at 764,000 dollars; and it is be-

lieved that the Pennsylvania canal may be extended

to the state line to meet it, for about the same sum.

Thus there would be made a prompt communication
with Lake Erie.

The project is important, and we wish complete

success to it. The opening of all such avenues

through the country, invigorates and adds wealth to

the whole, and unites the people of different states

by strong ties of mutual interests,—-thus harmonizing
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and strengthening: the republic, and advancing the

value and profit of labor—at once the origin and sup

port of wcalih and power.

Indiana. We have a copy of gov. Ray’s message
to the legislature. It fills fourteen and a half closely

printed columns of a newspapl'r, and is divided into

various subjects, under separate heads.

The governor gives it as liis opinion, that the state

has gained about 6.3,700 souls by emigration, during
the last year, and not less than 5^000 by natural in-

ercaso.

Miasouni, by the eensus of last year was found to

have 112,409 inhabitants. The free are not distin-

guished from the slaves, in tho account before us.

MfcmcAN. This territory is rapidly settling with
a liardy race of intelligent freemen, and improve-
ment, of course, goes on handsomely. We received
last week, a very neatly printed paper from a place
cnli«d Alin Arbour, which we never heard of before.

The village is located in 'iVashtenaw county, and this

paper, the “Western F.’uigrant,”is appointed to pub-
lish the laws of the territory.

Nkw discoveut. Wc copied an article from the
I.tndon Standard, a few days since, stating tliat capt.

Foster of the Britisli discovery brig Chanticle^ r, had
Visited an extensive island a little south of the Sin. lland
f^roup, ami iiad taken formal possession of it in tiie

name of his sovereign, as a new discovery. A writer in

the New-York J^Iercantils Advertiser says, that this

island has long been known to the American whalers, it

h.av!ng been first discoveied and visited by a ship from
Nantucket, in 1816; many of the officers and crew of

which, are now ready to attest to the fact.

BnoAD HTKMED WHEELS. A practical farmer writes

U3 from Troy, that the experience of the last two years
has fully convinced him of tlie entire superiority ol

broad over narrow rimmed wheels. Our correspon-
dent states, that for a long course of years he has been in

the habit of drawing from 100 to 200 cords of wood
each year, 6 or 7 miles to market, ami that he finds that

he can now carry 12 or 14 feel of wood with the same
team, the same distance, with as mncit ease, as, when he
used narrow wheels, he could draw 8 or 10 feet.—He
thinks also that 100 lbs of iron will last longer on the
wide wheels than 200 will on the narrow; and he seems
confident that all who will test the comparative merits of
the two kind-s of wheels as thoroughly as he has done,
will come to the same conclusion. As the law- respect-

ing broad rimmed wheels is soon to take effect, it is gra-
tifying to have the sanction of so competent and expe-
rienced a judge, for helieving that all dissatisfaction will

oesse upon a fair trial of advantages and utility.

[JSTe-w Bedford JMercury.

Brinse WrLLTAM, of Wirtemburg, alreaily known
from bis travels through certain parts ofihe United Slates,

has again arrived at New Orleans, tor (he special purpose
ot examining the Upper Missouri, of passing the Rocky
Mountains and going on to the Pacifi.e.

Indians in Georgia, In a message of the governor,
communicating certain information relative to Indian
affairs—he very decidedly maintains the rights of the

state, as asserted in the different proceedings had in

the legislature, as to jurisdiction, &c. over the lands

held by the InAians; but recommends moderation

—

saying, that the rights of the state will not suffer, if

their enforcement shall be a little delayed. He wish-

es to allow time to the general government to fulfil

its compact with the slate, which he believes that

there is an entire disposition to do. He says— ‘the

humane and iutelligent are every where concurring
with the views of the government,” in giving to the

Indians a permanent location west of the Mississippi.

He regards the whole subject as “delicate and ditfi-l

cull”—ami urges forbearance, that the “prejudices
of 0 considerable portion of our country” be not of-

fended; but if congress shall neglect or refuse to act
on the subject, then the state should exert its “soTC-
reigri authority,” &c
That part of the law of the last session, which pro-

hibited Indian testimony, has been repealed—81 to
43. A protest against this was entered by the minor-
ity, the proceedings concerning which appear to
have been rather violent.

It is with much pleasure that we note these things.

A mild and magnanimous deportment towards an un-
hapfiy race of men, will more speedily accomplish
the wishes of the people of Georgia, than severe and
vcng ^ul proceedings. It is of great importance to
the Indians, (hat time should be allowed them for se-
rious reflection and duo preparation, and a reason-
able allowance of, it cannot effect either the interests
or the rights of the state ;for certainly, the Indian lands
are not yet needed because of the density of the po-
pulation! And ifthe“red men” can be removed by
persuasion

,
or the apparent necessity of retiring from

the whites, for the preservation of their race—how
much better will it “tell in history,” than that they
should be driven from the “tombs of their fathers,”
by the point of the bayonet.^

Some further proceedings, however, were had
which wc do not yet know the fate of.

The next phestdenct. From the JVe-io York Cou^
rier and Enquirer ofDec. 19.—Some of the western pa-
pers, in commenting on the presiilent’s message, appear
to take it lor granted that general Jackson will not be s
candidate tor re-election, and ask “who is to be his suc-
cessor.’—will New York be recreant to herself and for-
get the claims of the secretary of state.?” We think that
the time has not arrived to discuss these questions, and
we hope they will not be agitated until the intentions of
our worthy chief magistrate, in relation to a re-election,

have been definitively declared. He unquestionably is

the choice of the people over any other person in the
United Slates, and, if his health will permit,,he will no
doubt consent to serve another term.
When the time arrives, however, for this state to act,

on these questions, we can assure our western friends
that she will be true to herself and to the republican par-
ly throughout the United States. Her claims are great,
and so well understood, that we have no fears but her
wishes on this all important question will be promptly
met by those states with which she has so often acted in

concert, and to w hich she has so repeatedly yieliled her
just pretensions. So much for her claims as a state.

But independent of these claims, the talents and qualifi-

cations o\ Martin Van Buren-, his stern republican prin-
ciples and unwi'.vering consistency; his industry and legal

acquirements; his knowledge of men and measures—unite
to place him befoie the people as a suitable candidate for

the presidency, when the proper time shall have arrived.

The United States Telegraph of the 22nd, says—We
regret to see, in the Courier and Enquirer, an editorial

article, which will no doubt be considered as a formal
and authorised annunciation of Mr. Van Buren, as a can-
didate for the presidency. We n gret it because its ten-
dency will be to encourage the hopes of those who, re-
lying on a division in the republican party, calculate up-
on bolding the balance of power, and thus, to use the
wordsofMr. Clay, “obtaining the control” of tlie choice
ol the next president. The article is, in every sense, in-

discreet, because it cannot benefit the individual whom it

professes to serve, and is directly in conflict with his

known opinions. fVe know that no one is more opposed
to the agitation of that question llian Mr. Van Buren,aml
that he permits no fit opportunity of discountenancing and
discouraging it, to pass by unimproved.

^ he “Coui’ier” has not yet, as we have seen, re-

sponded to the reproof of the ‘“I’elegraph.” It will be
recollected that the editors of tlicsc papers have some-
times disagreed in opinion.

The Presbyteuian synod of the province of Ulster^

in Ireland, has for some years been .agitated by the dii^
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eussioD of questions connected with Unitarianism, on

which the synod has been nearly equally divided. 'I'his

question has insinuated itself so generally into tlie busi-

ness of the synod that it has made but slow progress. At
length tliey have agreed to a separation, upon amicable

terms, securing to each of th<- parlies a portion of the

funds and sucli liglits as were claimed.—This is an im-

portant event in the Christian world. [Philad paper.

HonRiB£.E CASE. From a Loudon paper. On Wed-
nesday morning, between nine and ten o’clock, a lemale

was observed walking backwards and forwards on the

margin of the new river, near tlie city road, liy two men
who had taken shelter from a shower of rain and snow.
They saw the poor creature tie her clothes witii a piece

of string, and she afterwards took off her bonnet and leap-

ed into the water. They ran to tlie spot, and both
plunged into the river, and got her out after she had been
immersed for about five minutes. She was taken to the

Blue Coat Boy public house, in a state of jinsensibility,

and a surgeon was sent for, by whose exertions she was
resuscitated. The poor creature had tasted no food for

above three days, and had not slept in a bed for a fort-

Dight. She is a native of Chigtvell, in Essex, and her
name is Elizabeth Warner. She had applied for parish

relief, but was refused because she had no claim on any
parish in London. She was also refused relief by the

Mendicity society, because she had not qualified by beg-

ging. Had she applied to the Magdalen, she would fiave

been refused the benefits of the institution, on tlie ground
that she had not qualified by prostitution. She was taken
to Islington workhouse, and, when she is quite recovered
from the efiects of her submersion, she will he removed
to her parish.

Tue KamtscuatkI mountains. The nmuiitaiiis ol

Kamtschatka, although surpassed in height by the lofty

summits o^ the Andes and Himelaya, rank among the
highest mountains of the globe, and appear even more
elevated than others of an equal height, from llieir rising

almost perpendicularly out of the plain, lifting their sno w-
clad points immediately into the blue vault of heaven.
These mountains moreover, now incessantly vomit forth

fire and smoke from tlieir summits. Karazakia, whidi is

nearly as high as the peak of Teneriffe, ends in a coiumn
of smoke wliich in the cleare.s( night obscures the moon
and stars. The Avalschanskaja never ceases to throw up
masses of fire, a wondering sjiectacle for persons far ami
near since the year 1827, when the summit first opened.
It is loftier than Monlblanc, for it is 1^,542 feet above the

level of the sea, over which it spreads its ashes and
smoke. But the advantage in point of grandeur, which
it possesses over Montblanc, may be esiiin.nted on con-
sidering that instead of the thousand ice hills by which
the latter is surrounded, the Avatsehanskaja rises unin-
terruptedly as a, cone, free and unbroken on ail sides
from the level of the sea.

Sierra Leone. Accounts have been received from
Sierra Leone (says a London paper) of the death ol major
Ricketts, roval Afncan colonial corps, the Lieuteiiiinl
governor of Sierra Leone. Tliis is tiie seventh governor
of that ill-fated colony, who died since 1824. At llie

present moment there is not a single while man left ont
of the regiment; and of all the officers who came from
the line in 1824, three only aini left—captain Fraser, and
lieutenants Berwick and Burrows. A dreadful mortali-
ly, unequalled in any regiment in the world.

Green and Pulaski monument. Messrs. Master-
tOB & Smith, of this city, have just completed this mon-
ument, and shipped the greater portion of it to Savan-
nah, where it will immediately be put up iu Johnson’s
square. Its height is fifty feet, resting on a base twentv
feet by eleven. The pedestal is 8 feet 5 inches by 4 fee't

8 inches, rising 13 feet, and surmounted by a cornice of
one foot. From the pedestal a needle rises 36 feet, which
is 5 feet 4 inches by 3 feet at base, and 4 feet by 2 feet
3 inches at apex. The whole is finished in a manner cal-
culated to do credit to the city, and is of the most dura-
ble material. The needle is composed of only seven
pieces, each of which weighs more than 8000 pounds!

[JV. V. ^'•urier.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
A hardened vilUan, has brtu pre) ing u{>on the labor-

ing poor in Boston, by advertising for lalmrers on the
Baltimore and Oldo rail road and Chesapeake and Ohio
canal, of vvbicii companies he pret- uded lo be the agent.
'I'lie persons duped received a certificate from the scoun-
drel, liaving paid the passage money in advance, that
llu y were engaged to work on these improvements, spe-
cilving the vessel in which they were lo sail, ficc. 'I’lie

day ot sailing arrived, when it was discovered that a ves-

sel bad not been [irovided, and that the whole atfair was
a villianous cheat.

Commerce of the east. A vessel has cleared from
Boston for (’(.nslantinojile, w ith a view, it is said, of pas-
sing tlirough the Black sen, “and gathtniig the Iruits of
the opening harvest.”

Yale college. The sunual catalogue gives the follow -

ing as a list of students in this venerable institution. The-
ological students, 47, law students 21; medical students,

61 ;
resilient graduates, 6; seii.ors, 71; Juniors, S7

;
so-

[ihomores, 95; freshmen 1U6— total, 496.

Fedlarg. 'I'lie .Milledgev die (Geo.) Journal, states

that there are not less than lOU pedlars now operating in

that state; and notwithstanding the law requires all su*h
persons lo lake cut a license, only 11 of the number have
complied with the requisition. The fine for peUiing
without a license, is Irom $200 10 $300.

Locomotive engines. Our countryman, Mr. Winans,
has made fui ther improvements in locomotive engines,
wliich experienced engineers say must succeed. They
can he made ot any weight and [lovver, and ad .pted to all

kinds of roads.

Great yield. It is stated that Edward Lloyd, esq. of
Talbot county, Eastern Shore, Md. has raised on his farm
this year, eiglity-five thousoml bushels of corn, all of the
best quality; a much larger crop than has ever been rais-

ed on that ground.

Jugglers. Tlie “fire king” has recently swallowetJ a

tea spoon full of Frussic acid, without any bad conse-
quences, tlioiigh four drops of the same liquid almost iu-

slanlly killed a cat. A man in New Orleans is amt\sir.g

the citizens by dining on red hot coals!

Quicksilvei-. In Jarmaiy last, professor Hanstesii,
in his journey ilirmigii Siberia, exposed three pounds
of quicksilver to the full effects of tin: air, and it was
frozen into a comp.ict mass during the night. “It is cer-

tainly no slight testimony lo the enthusiasm with which
in these days .scientific results are pursued, to state, that

in an atmospliere where mercury was thus frozen solid,

tlie professor daily jiasseu ifie hour after sunrise^ in

making observations airl e.xperime'ils in tlio open air.

Ail the brass screws, however-, of his instruments were
covered with leatiier, as tlie mere touch of the finger to

the naked metal scorched like a red-hot iron, and inva-

riably left a blister behind.”

Capt. liall. The \Yestminster Review for October,
contains a liberal article on Hall’s Travels in tlie Unitei!

States, 'i’he Reviovv er say s: “The author’s own decla-

rations and admissions, leiul us, in spite of prejudices to

the contrary, to acknowledge, that of all people in the

'ivoi Id, the Americans are the most truly polite and well

bred. ('I’lie captain has maiic' a had cruize of it.)

British sheep— \Yeyliill fair—from a London paper©
Oct. 18. If this great annual mart he allowed to he a fair

indication oftlie times, they are deplorable indeed. Up-
wards ot 150,000 sheep were exhibited for sale on Satur-

day, fora great portion of which not even a price was
asked, and those which were sold were at prices lower
by 5s. and 7s, per Iieail under the low jn-ices of last year,

4s, per head cheaper lliMi at the late Weyliiil Lammas
fair, and several shillings under tlie lute Wilton fair.

The general prices may be stated as under:

Down ewes from 18s. to 20s. some 50.

Down lambs l4s. to 20s, some 25.

'I’vvo-tooth wethers 18s. to 25s.

Four-tooth 26s. to 33s.

[These prices, without regard to the difference in

the value of money, (whicli is less in tlie United Slates

than in England), are much greater than can he obtain-

ed for equally valuable sheep in our own country.

Some of our highly improved flocks have been sold oft' at
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may affect the tenure of that office, that the man
Bplf will nnt lip {jfTppfpH hv that consideration?—

:ess than 150 cents per head—tiianks to the tariff ot 1 828,
|

sion

designed “to protect the farmers!'!”— slaifghterivg
\

himself will not be affected by that consideration?-

their sheep. But suppose he is not affected by it: if the mere re-

peal of a law, and the making some change in the or-
VIRGINIA CONVENTION.

j
ganization of his court, is to remove him, that these

The following is the speech of chief justice Mar-
j

circumstances will not recur perpetually? I acknow-
shall, on the important subject of the ikdkpendence i in judgment, the whole good which
OF THE jtJDiciART, delivered on Friday the nth u It.

|
gj.Q^ out of this convention, be it what it may,

will never compensate for the evil of changing theHow fortunate that some of the sages almost of ano-

ther age, yet linger in these days of reform to speak

the language of political wisdom, in words of truth

and soberness!

Mr. Marshall now rose and addressed the commit-

tee in nearly the following terms:

The gentleman from Chesterfield, has understood

the language of these resolutions correctly. No doubt

was entertained in the judicial committee that the

whole subject of the jurisdiction of the courts and the

change of their form should be submitted entirely to

the legislature. There was no question on the sub-

ject. When i first heard the amendment of tha gen-

tleman from Norfolk, I had no objection to it except

that this court of appeals had been long known to

the constitution of Virginia, and ought to be retained,

unless there was some utility in the change. As to

the consideration that there had been a regular and

tenure of the judicial office.

The gentleman from Orange placed his argument
upon this ground—that to impose such a restraint

upon the legislature was to make an imputation upon
the legislature which he would not make— he did not
suppose it possible they would act in that manner,
and he would not provide against it. For what do
you make a constitution.^ If your confidence is com-
plete and no provision is necessary against misdoing,

and no imputation is to be cast upon the legislature^

why are we making another constitution? Consider
how far this argument extends. In the 10th resolu-

tion of the legislative committee, you say that no bill

of attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed.

—

What a calumny is here upon the legislature of the

gentleman’s native state! Do you believe that the
o legislature will pass a bill of attainder, or an ex post

fixed construction of the constitution of the U. States
\ facto law? Do you believe that they will pass a law

for a great length of time, that was no reason 1o
, impairing the obligation of contracts? If not, why

change the title of court of appeals, because the con- provide against it? Does not the principle of the
stitution of Virginia, had been in existence for a still

longer time. But though my originaT objection to

the change had been only that it was unnecessary,

when I heard the gentleman’s argument I felt more.
I shall not enter on the question, whether the con-

struction of the federal constitution by the congress

of the U S. is correct, or whether it will be adhered
to or not. That question I shall not touch— it is not
before the committee. We act on the presumption,
that that construction might be adopted, and we have
-provided against it. The argument of the gentleman
goes to prove, not only that there is no such thing, as

judicial independence, but that there ought not to be

no such thing; that it is unwise and improvident to

make the tenure of the judge’s office to continue du-

ring good behaviour. That is the effect of his argu-

ment. His argument goc.s to prove, not only that

there is no such thing, but that it is unwise that there
should be. I have grown old in the opinion, that

there is nothing more dear to Virginia, or ought to be
dearer to her statesmen, and that the best interests

of our country are seicured by it. Advert, sir, to the

duties of a judge. lie has to pass between the gov-
ernment, and the man whom that government is pro-
secuting: between the most powerful individual in

the community, and the poorest and most unpopular.
It is of the last importance, that in the exercise of
these duties, he should observe the utmost fairness.

Need I press the necessity of this? does not every
man feel that his own personal security and the secu-
rity of his property depends on that fairness. The
judicial department comes home in its effects to eve-
ry man’s fireside; it passes on his property, his repu-
tation, his life, his all. Is it not to the last degree
important, that he should be rendered perfectly and
completely independent, with nothing toinfiuence or
control him but God and his conscience? You do
not allow a man to perform the duties of a juryman
or a judge, if he has one dollar of interest in the mat-
ter to be decided; and will you allow a judge to give
a decision when his office may depend upon it? when
his decision may offend a powerful and influential
man? Your salaries do not allow any of your judges
to lay up for his old age; the longer he remains in
office, the paore dependant he becomes upon his of-

fice. He wishes to retain it; if ho did not wish to
retain it, be would not have accepted it. And will
you make me believe, that if the manner of his deci-

gentleman from Orange apply as much to this case

as to the other? You declare that the legislature

shall not take private property for the public use
without just compensation: do«you believe that the
legislature will put forth their grasp upon private
property, without compensation? Certainly I do not.

There is as little reason to believe they will do such
an act as this, as there is to believe that a legislature

will offend against a judge who has given a decision

against some favorite opinion and favorite measure
of theirs, or against a popular individual who has
almost led the legislature by his tenets and influence.

I am persuaded there is at least as much danger that

they will lay hold on such an individual, as that they

will condemn a man to death for doing that which
when he committed it was no crime. The gentleman
says it is impossible the legislature should ever think

of doing such a thing, Why then expunge the pro-

hibition? He replies, the benefit to be obtained is

this, that it is possible the legislature may create

judges whom they afterwards discover to be useless:

they discern their error, but if this clause is retained,

they cannot retrace the step and abolish their own
work. Is this probable? In the history of this coun-
try, judges are known to be charged with duties they

are scarcely equal to: there are no surplus judges.

The office does not descend to the family and mul-
tiply with it. All the judges are created by a legis-

lative act: and they may as well abolish a court to

get rid of a judge, as create a court to make a judge.

There can be no just fear that unnecessary judges
will be created—it is not the tendency of our situa-

tion and our government—(The danger that they

will be left dependent, is more probable): but if it

does arise, it is provided against by the 8th resolu-

tion.

I see no utility in the amendment of the gentleman
from Norfolk: it will change the established appella-

tion of the court long settled in our own constitution.

Be this however as it may, nothing can be in my ap-

prehension more mischievous thau to expunge that

clause with the views that gentleman entertains. His
design is, professedly and avowedly, to leave all the

judges, but the judges of the court of appeals, (and

them too as I believe will be the fact) to the power
of the legislature. There is this difference; the re-

moval of a judge is an unpleasant task—it usually

occasions some reluctance: but merely, to tako aw^y
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the foundation on which he stands, and to let him
drop, is another thing; this occasions very little com-

punction; and as little to re-elect others, and leave

him unprovided for.

I feel strongly that this convention can do nothing

that would entail a more serious evil upon Virginia

than to destroy the tenure by which her judges hold

their office.

FINANCES OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Summary statement of the receipts and payments at

the treasury of Pennsylvania, for the year com-
mencing 1st December, 1828,

,

and ending 30th

November, 1829.

RECEIPIS.
Lands and land office fees ^97,290 79

Auction commissions 19,000 00

Auction duties 140,518 75

Dividends on bank stock 121,289 00

Dividends on bridge and turnpike stock 19,640 00

Tax on bank dividends 53,184 07

Tax on offices 9,245 83

Fees secretary of state's office 1,779 23

Tavern licences 50,031 67

Duties on dealers in foreign merchandize 62,607 92

State maps 691 36

Collateral inheritances 10,742 19^

Pamphlet laws 55 46

Militia and exempt fines 3,000 71

Tin pedlar’s licenses 210 00
Escheats 74 24
Commissioners of the internal improve-
ment fund 200,000 00

Loans 2,811,238 38

Old debts and miscellaneous 9,738 38

$3,610,338 02^
Balance in the treasury let Deccra-

ber, 1828 189,815 46^
$3,800,153 49

PAY5IENTS.
Internal improvements $3,049,893 01
Expenses of government 218,393 S5
Militia expenses 17,738 22
Pensions and gratuities 27,600 32
Education 16,702 48
Interest on loans 91,725 00
Internal improvement fund 168,787 18

Pennsylvania claimants 97S 92
State maps 542 27
Penitentiary at Philadelphia 6,000 00
Penitentiary near Pittsburg 5,466 25
Conveying convicts 411 27
Conveying fugitives 287 58
House of refuge 2,500 00
Miscellaneous 17,555 16

S3, 624. 777 51
Balance ia the treasury 1st Decern-

ber, 1829 175,375 98

$3,800,153 49

ANIT-AUCITON MEETING IN NEW YORK.
On Tuesday evening, the 8th ult. a numerous and

respectable meeting of citizens of all ciasses oppos-
ed to the present systent of auctions, was bcltl in the
Masoiijc Hail, Itrcmus Jchmon, fisq in the chair, and
Daniel JacPcwn anu Joseph B. Farnum, esqs- secreta-
ries. hall and also the gallery were completely
crowded. It is not often that so large a meeting hes
been w'ituessed in this city.

The following memorial to congress was proposed
by Mr. Disosway and seconded by Mr. Cheesebrough,
botb of whom delivered addresses which were re-
ceived with marked applause. Ttie memorial was
UhanrTnpusry adopte.d^ Mr. Tappaa then rose, and

SO'3

after a stirring speech on the present evils of auc-

tions, proposed the following resolutions, which were
seconded by Mr Wilber, and unanimously adopted.
Tho meeting was addi-essed, in conclusion, by Mr.
Webb, who expressed his strongest disapprobation of
the auction system, and illustrated its ruinous effects

on the business of honorable mechanics.
To the honorable the senate and house of representatives »f

the United States m congress assembled:

The memorial of the mechanics, merchants, man-
ufacturers and others, ol the city of New York, re-

spectfully represents: That early in the present year,

a bill for the regulation of auctions was reported by
the honorable chairman of the committee of ways
and means, and it would have been submitted for your
approbation, but from the shortness of the session.

We now earnestly solicit that you will resume the

consideration of this important subject.

There has not, in the history of this country, been

such unanimity on any public topic, as is now evinced

in the conviction entertained of the evils inseparable

from the present system of sales by auction. The
manufarlurcr, the merchant, the mechanic, and the

consumer, although they may differ on almost every

other question, UKite in depreciating this ruinous

abuse, which if not checked, w:ll destroy ourraercan-

tile character and prosperity.

it is now nearly five and twenty years since appli-

cations began to be made to legislative bodies for re-

lief. Urgent memorials were addressed to congress

in the years 1817, 1813,1819,1820, 1821, 1824, and
two several times in 1828. During the last session,

petitions from almost every trading city and town ia

the union, were laid before your honorable body, and
yet ills an extraordinary circumstance, that a griev-

ance of such magnitude, whose existence was admit-

ted, and which has been so often and so earnestly

pressed on the notice of the representatives of a free

people, remains still unredressed. In the short inter-

val since we last appeared before you, it has sensibly

increased, and the multitudes v ho then implored

your interposition, look to you now with stili greater

anxiety.

VVe shall not again enumurate the multifarious

evils of this system. They ramify into every part of

tbe community. They are acknowledged by all, and
stand uncontradicted and indisputable.

It is peculiarly painful for us to state, that the

debasing effect of auctions has impaired the charac-
ter of the United States among foreign nations. The
knowledge that this is the only country in which im-
perfect and damaged goods may be easily sold with im-
punity, has tainted our reputation, and attracted to

our shores the worthless and the desperate from other

manufacturing countries.

We have long been convinced that frauds on the
revenue were promoted, facilitated, and concealed
by auctions, and the late disclosures at the custom
house here, have furnished evidence of this alarming
truth . When contraband goods are once brought with-

in the country, which, from our extended frontier, it

must be always easy to do, all iiazard is at an end. It

is the invariable practice of auctioneers to keep se-

cret the names of those for whom they sell, and thus

the smuggler sets detection at defiance, and is placed

on a level with honorable merchants. What a temp-
tation must this offer to smugglers, and to perjury,

when it is considered how large the duties are on
foreign manufactures.? Publicity is the great safe-

guard of morals. Wnat would be the increase of

other crimes, if their perpetrators were equally

shrouded in darkness? Is it within the wide range of
possibility, that any system of conduct can be inno-

cent and harmless, which shuns the light?

VVe do not desire to abolish actions, which in their

proper place, are useful, but to prevent abuses thkV

render them a nuisance to society at large.
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May it, therefore, please your honorable body to ’pie have fixed them bylaw, the executive has by
g,rant such relief as your wisdom may suggest. various expedients much increased them.
The following resolutions were also adopted at the

j

In a former report, I stated to you, in detail, the

meeting: course wliich had been pursued in relation to the

1. Tie.soZtjed, That it is not our desire to abolish anc-
I

marine corps. To that communication I refer you
tions, but to remove the enormous evils which make

|

for all I could now say in relation to that branch of

them a curse instead of a blessing to the community.
|

the subject.

2. That these evils are continually incre s-
j

But executive legislation in relation to the navy
ing’, and unless speedily and eliectually checked, i proper, has been even more extensive, and not less

threaten to involve mechanics, merchants, and man
i
in violation, as I conceive, of the true principles of

tifacturers in one common destruction.
! our government.

y. .Resolved, That the facilities, which the auction An act of congress, passed 25tli, February 1739,

.system presents for concealment, encourages smug- fixes the pay and emoluments of captains command-
gling, and induce perjury of a peculiarly insidiou- i ing ships of thirty-two guns and upwards, at $100
and dangerous character at the custom house, and

|

per month and eight rations per day, and allows the

that while other commercial nations guard their re-
j

commander of a squadron eight rations in addition,

venues with vigilance, an abuse is openly sanctioned
j
The ration has been commuted at twenty-five cents,

in this country, which renders it easy to elude penal
j
Hence the lawful allowance of a commander of a

enactments and to defraud the governmen
4. Resolved, That the disregard of the general in-

terests, evinced by the neglect of our memorials du-
ring so many years, is inconsistent with the princi-

ples of a free country, whose government is instituted

for the common good.

5. Resolved, That as the success of all the great

branches of national industry is essentially connect-

ed with the correction of these abuses, w'e willper-

squadron is $1930 per year. To increase their in-

come, the executive formerly allowed them a com-
mission of 24 percent 00 all bills drawn for the sup-

port of their squadron, and more recently $2000 a
year in lieu of commissions, with $30 per mouth, or

$360 per year, for cabin furniture. Here are $1930
allowed by law, and $2360 by the executive, making
their whole emolument?, deducting only what they

actually pay for furmtuie, $4290. Ido not say this

severe in efforts to obtain relief; and that in such a
j

is too much, considering the expenses they necessa-

cause vve have a right to rely upon the co-operation 1 rily incur in supporting the honor of our navy ia

«f every friend to bis country.
j

distant seas and foreign ports; but might not the ex-

S. Resolved, That the anti-auction committee be in-

structed to forward the memorial to Washington,
signed by the chairman and secretaries.

7. Resolved, That the memorial and the resolutions

be published in the daily papers.

J£KO\iUS JOHNSON,-chairman.

David Jackson,

Josepn 11. rarmim

eciitive, with equal right, increase it to $10,000?-

Would it not be better— would not the commanders
feel better in receiving it, and the executive iu pay-
ing it were it an allowance made by law? The com-

( mutation price of the officer’s rations is twenty five

Secretaries.

PUBLIC DOCUMEN rS
iJccotnpavyuig the presidt ut's message to th

the United ^States, December, 1829.

J

cents; the contract price not over fifteen. The com-
I
mutation is not fixed by law, but by the executive

i
will. In speaking of rations, the law knows no dis-

j

tinction betiveen the seamen’s ration and the officer’s

t ration. Yet, by executive regulations, the officer is

oy'j allow'ed 60 per cent more for his ration than the

value of the seaman’s ration. The money paid tho

1
officer for 10 rations, would purchase 26 seamen’s

{rations. Under color of computation, therefore,,

! the executive allows the officer more than his lawful

and thus increases his emoluments. These

.FOtJIlTU AUDITOR’S LETTER.
Treasury department,

Uh auditor^ office, 20th J\‘ov. 1829.
1

isjR—Your letter of thp. inth inst. nronmindino- I

‘

te me certain inq

the navy department, has been considered with the

attention due to the importance of the subject With
the application I have bestowed upon the duties of

this office, I cannot yet speak with that entire confi-

dence of its condition which would justify import-
j

sloop of war 15, or $lb0 per year, and a lieutenant

ant changes, without further tights The results of
}

eonimandiiig, tke same sum. These allowances are

.ter of the 19th iesh propout.din,
^

inquiries relative to the accounts of! •' •'

The executive also allows a captain comm
a line of battle ship $25 per month, or $300 per year

for furniture; a captain commanding a frigate 20, or

$240 per year; a master commandant commanding a

unquestionably designed to increase the emoluments
of Ihose officers.

my » bservalioD and the opinions I have formed, will,

however, be communicated to you with the utmost
frankness.

Money is the sinews of power, and the source of

corruption. English liberty has been considered

safe only so long as the power of granting supplies

to the king resides in the representative of the peo-

ple. Our institutions have gone further Here provides a mon'h'y pa} fur captains commaivJing- s/iips

tsup —‘‘one hutidred dollars per moiilh, and eight I'uticns

As strange as it may seem, there is no act of con-

gress giving any compensation whatever to captains

of the navy when on shore, whether unemployed or

stationed at the various navy yards, excepting only

the navy yard at Washington. Tbe act of 1793 only

the representatives of the people not only grant sup

plies, but prescribe the objects to vvhicii they shall

be applied, and the manner in which the accounts

shall be kept.

It is a safe, and, I thinL”, a correct principle, that

the executive cannot rightfully increase or diminish

ibe emolutnenis of public officers whose compensa-
tion has been fixed by law. When they are sub-

jected to unusual expenses in the public servit e he

may grant them allowances sufficient to cover those

expenses, hut 110 more. He cannot rightfully, un
der prelenceof paying llicir expenses, or Ui;der co-

per

per day,” to captains commanding ships of 32 guns

and upwards, and ‘seventy five dollars per month and

six rations per day” to captains commanding ships

of 20 and under 32 guns All the pay and einolu-

raeiils of captains on shore, and at shore stations,

originated in executive legislation. On furlough

they are allowed half the highest grade of pay; un-

der orders, or waiting orders, they have full pay.

But the most extensive executive legislation in rela-

tion to them consists in the pay and emoluments al-

lowed them at the navy yards. In Philadelphia, for

vor of commutation, or any other device, increase instance, the captain is allowed $100 per month, 16

tjifeir lawful .emoluments. "Yet the pay and emolu-
|
rations per day ,$6U0 hou.se. rent, $65 for candles,

meuts of our naval officers are chiefly of executive 30 cords of wood (now comuiUted at $6 per cord),

creati*i3^ »ni where ihe represeatatives of the peo- 1 and three seryants at $8 per month, amounting in all
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to $4,066 15. With the exception of the monthly

pay and rations of a few of the officers, all the al-

lowances made to all those stationed at and employ-

ed iu navy yards are of exe<*uiive creation Take

for instance, the estimates of last year for the navy

yard at Norfolk, in which all the following items are

authorized only by executive regulation.

Captain
Master commandant

100
60

1C
300

(£>•

30 3

20 2
LieutfciiaiiL 200 20 20 1

Do.
Master 200 20 12 1

Do.
Surgeon 200 20 20 1

Surgeon’s mate 145 16 14 j

Purser 200 20 12 1

Chaplain 250 12 9 1

Teacher inalhematics 90 12 9 1

Miilshipmeii 19 1

Boatswain 90 12 9 1

Gunner 90 13 9 1

Steward 18 1

OIIDINAUX.
Lieutenant
Master
Carpenter 20 2 90 12 9 1

Carpenter’s mates 19 1

Able seamen 12 1

Ordinary seamen 10 1

HOSPITAL.
Surgeon 200 20 20 1

Surgeon’s mate 145 16 14 1

Steward IS 1

Nurses 10 1

Wasliers 8 1

Cook 12 1

CIVIL.

Storekeeper 1,700

Clerk to storekeeper 450
Clerk to yaid 900
Clerk to eoimnandunt 750
Do. do. do 360
Master builder 2,300

Clerk to <lo. 420
Inspector and measurer of timber 1,050

Keeper ot magazine 480
Porter 300

In addition to the foregoing allowances, there are also

the following in connection w lib navy yards, viz:

Allowance to furnish coiuniamiant’s house 696
Do. master cu.u mandaiil’s do. 319

do. 224Do. surgeon’s and purser’s

AVitli oil cloth carpels m addition.

The puisers sUOuned at several of the yards, have
for many years, presented claims for a commission on
money paid to mtclianicS and laborers, but it was re-

peatedly decided that no such allowance could be
made, becaasesuch payments were a portion of their

regular duties. Within the la.-d two or three years,
however, an allowance of $600, under the name of
clerk hire, has been made, with the avowed object of
covering this claim.
By law, Uie navy agents are limited to one per cent

on their disbursements, provided that the amount
shall iu no instance exceed $2000 per annum. The
language of the law is tantamount to a proliibition

upon the executive. Yet, foreign navy agents
have been allowed 2| per cent upon disbursements,
beside^^ large sums for office and incidental expense'^

and in some instances their compensation has beer

increased to 4 or $6000 per annum. Domestic agents

have been allowed round sums lor coniingent expeu-i
ses, Without Uetng required to produce voucber>
witli the evident inientof swelling their eraoluiuents
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I

beyond $5000. Some of the principal agents have

j

received the round sum of $1300 for clerk liire, $150

I

for office I ent, $240 for porter hire, and $60 for fuel

1 and candies. Oiriers have been allowcJ less sums,

i

To one agent, at least, a commission of 2^ per cent

!

aod i per cent over $2000, has been allowed on vast

sums of money, ssvelling his emoluments to many
thousands.

Let me not be understood to mean that the com-
pensation by law, is, in all cases, adequate. 1 de-

sign only to show, that the navy department has dis-

regarded the law, and taken the liberty to increase

the eiijoiumcnts of these agents according to its own
discretion. If the compensation of agents was found

I
inadequate, it was the duty of the secretary to repre-

i sent the case to congress, and obtain a change in

1
the law, rbther than attempt to remedy the defect

I
by indirection.

I To certain surgeons, until recently, there has

been a staled annual allowance as purveyors of

medicines, ellect increasing their emolu-

ments.
To ail officers a commutation of 15 cents per

mile has been allowed for travelling expenses, when
on many routes, their actual expenses are scarcely

one-third of the sum, and by this means their emoi-

i umentsare increased
i A commutation for wood, at $6 per cord, has been
; adopted. At some [daces this exceeds the actual

cost, and the excess goes to swell the officers emolu-

ments. At others, it falls short, and the officers com-
piaiu. At one place, by express direction of the

late fourth auditor, the purser was instructed to pay
the officers the value of tiieir allowance for wood,
according to the market price, and to take their re-

ceipts for so much vvood, and not for money. Upon
vouchers tiais made false by official authority, the of-

ficers nave claimed $8 to 8 30 for their wood.

Tlie commis^io.ifci s of navy y ards have been allow-

ed $450, in addition to their regular pay as captains

of the navy, while employed in the business of navy

yards, and their travelling expenses.

The commissioners of navy yards have been al-

lowed $3 per day when absent from duty, and travel-

ling expenses.
Officers engaged in the examination of midsaipmen

and surgeons, have the same allowance.

Assistant surgeons and midshipmen attending ex-

amination, are allowed $1 50 per day, and travelling

expenses on returning-

Captains acting on courts of inquiry and courts

martial, aie a. lowed $3 per day,and master command-
ants and midshipmen $1 50, with their travelling ex-

penses.

Officers attending as witnesses, are allowed $1 50

and travelling expenses; citizens are allowed $3, and

travelling expenses.

Officers employed in survey ing harbors, have been

allowed from $1 50 to 3 per day.

Officers ordered home from foreign stations, or re-

turning on a sick ticket, arc allowed their passage

money.
Seamen discharged in foreign countries are sent

home at the expense of government.
Officers necessarily travelling to this city, for the

seUlemenl of their accounts, are allowed iraveiling

expenses, and $l 50 per day for expenses while de-

tained.

Officers taking the place of their superiors iu the

temporary command of ships or stations, have been
allowed the pay and einolumenls of those superiors.

The expenses of officers when sick, have been
paid, deducting formerly their whole pay and rations,

and recently oiie-balf.

in addition to ad these allowances by executive au-

thori’y, we nave a variety of officers and ageucies
emanating from the same source.
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Under the law authorizing^ the establishment of

dry docks, the secretary o( the i.aw has realed the
office of engineer, with a srilary of $4000 ,/er annum,
$i'0 per month for board, when ab i-nt from hi-me,
Ifi cell's per mile for his traveiiing expenses, and all

his incidental expenses paid besides.
There is an assistant engineer, appointed by the

principal, at $4 per day, with travelling and other
expenses.
We have had a superintendent of live oak planta-

tions in Florida, w ilh a salary of $400. and an over-
seer appointed by him with a salary of $500.
We have had agents for surveying live oak lands in

Florida, at 4 to $5 per day, in addition to their ex-
penses.
A custody fee of 15 cents per day has been allow-

ed to the sheriff of Florida, for keeping Africans
landed from slave ships.

We have an agent at Liberia for receiving Afri-
cans at a salary of $1600 and an outfit of $500
We have architects of navy hospitals who receive

salaries of $2,000 per year.
Until recently, the navy department employed a

special agent, who was a clerk in this olhee, and al-

lowed him 1 percent on heavy disbursements, when
the law expressly provides, that all disbursing offi

cars shall be appointed by the president, and nomi-
nated to the senate.

Many other special agents have been employed for
particular services, and many thousand dollars paid
to them by way of compensdlion.
The original authority for most of these allowan-

ces exists only in letters from the secretary of the
navy lo the 4th auditor. For some of them, not
even that authority, or any other, except precedent
can be found. An account has been allowed by the

secretary; another one like it is allowed on the same
principles; the precedent becomes a law, and even
its origin is forgotten. This kind of legislation has
been as fluctuating as it has been loose. Sometimes
more is allowed, and sometimes less; the navy is full

of complaints of partiality; and almost every man
thinks that he has a right to some allowance, because a

similar claim has been allowed toothers The audi-

tor is han'assed with arguments drawn from expe
diency; the hardship of the case; its similarity to

some allowance heretofore made; and because some
have procured improper allowances, he is censured
because he does not put all upon an equality, by ma-
king improper allowances to others. Every thing

is dark and uncertain; and instead of being able at

once to turn to some law or lawful regulation, by

which to test every claim which is presented, he is

compelled to spend hours and days in hunting for old

letters, and looking into precedents

Some boldly claim allowances without law or au-

thority, because their cases or others like them,
were embraced in the estimates on which the appro-

priations were founded. In their view, an esti-

mate authorises an expenditure. So far has

this impression gone, that men employed by con
tract, at prices less than the estimates, placed

upon similar services, have advanced serious claims

to the whole amount estimated K is in vain to urge

that the estimates are, or ought to be, based on some
existing la > ;

that they form no part of the appropri-

ation latv; that congress almcst uniformly appropri

ates less than is estimated, without leaving any re-

cord explaining what part they disajiprove. No ar-

gumeivftt avail with those who cf nsider custom as

law, or find their own convenience or their interest

in setting their own rules above those of the Jegisla

live power. Congress have confidence that the exe-

cutive olhcers will be governed by law in tneir esti-

mates; they never scrutinize them with an impres

sion that they are to be taken as law after their ad

journment: and instances are not wanting, where

they have been deceived into appropriations for ob-
jects other than those which the estimates seemed to
present Next to allowing the executive to make
appropriations by his own authority, is the danger of
considering an appropriation based on estimate with-
out shadow of law lo authorize the estimate or make
the appropriation necessary, as sufficient authority
for expending the money. Yet, such has been the
practi( e of the government, and from this practice
have sprung many abuses. It may be well supposed,
that almost an entire want of legal and fixed system
in the allowances made, (for the department has not
obeyed its own estimates), must materially effect the
accounts of this office, and the appropriations made
by congress. By some new rule, or upon some un-
known reason, many thousand dollars have been
suddenly and unexpectedly allowed By a repetition
of these allowances, means to pay which have al-

ways been found, the state of the appropriations, and
consequently, the accounts of the department have
been miserably deranged.

This leads me to speak of the manner in which
the public moneys are drawn from the treasury, and
the accounts kept.

By acts of congress it is declared, that all moneys
appropriated, shall be applied to the purposes for
which they are appropriated, and no other, except
that transfers in certain cases may be made by the
president from one appropriation to another. In the
navy department, the power of transfer extends only
to ‘ pay of the navy,” “provisions,” medicine and
hospital stores,” “repairs of vessels” and “clothing.”
From either of these to any other, transfers may be
made within the year for which the appropriations
are made; and an account of such transfers is requi-
red to be laid before congress within the first week
of their next succeeding session. On the 1st of Feb-
ruary of each year, the secretary of the navy is re-

quired to lay before congress, a statement, under
each specific head of appropriation, of the amounts
appropriated for the service of the preceding year,

of the amounts expended, and of the balance re-

maining on hand at the close of the year.

When a navy agent, or other disbursing officer

wants money, he writes to the secretary, stating th©

heads of appropriation under which it is wanted.
The secretary issues a requisition upon thesecreta.

ry of the treasury, for a warrant for the amount,
stating each item under its proper head of appro-

priation. The comptroller countersigns it, and charg-

es each item to the proper appropriations. The
auditor registers it, and charges the items to the dis-

bursing officer, also under the proper heads. The
officer renders his account for disbursements, under
each head, and receives a credit under each.

There are unclosed accounts on the 4th auditor’s

books, under upwards of forty heads of appropria-

lion. Many disbursing officers have accounts under
ten or fifteen different heads, which are precisely like

ten or fifteen separate accounts. Did every person
receiving money from the navy department ask for it

under the proper heads, expend it under the proper
heads, and render his accounts under the proper
heads; and had no transfers ever been made, or when
made, had they been reported to congress, and the

deficiency immediately supplied there would have
been little or no irregularity in the accounts of the

department. But, the irregular and unlawful prac-

tice of the department, encouraging and producing
similar irregulari y among all its fiscal officers, has

deieated the object of specific appropriations, and in<=-

volved its accounts in almost inextricable confusion.

When agents have called for money under heads

of appropriation which were exhausted, formersecre*

taries have not hesitated to send them money under
other heads. This is a virtual transfer from one ap-

propriation to another, and a violation of law. Whea.
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the officers account for this money, it stands charged

to them on the auditor’s books, under one head,

and they obtain credit under another. The money

has, in fact, been applied to purposes other than

those for which i? was appr. pn tv. But when

another appropriation i« obtained under the deficient

head, the amount borrowed is refunded. This is

another Tirtual transfer, and a double violation of

law, because it is a transfer from one year to ano-

ther.

When the auditor and comptroller have settled an

account belonging to a head of appropriation, which

is exhausted, the practice has been, to pay it by an

advance out of another appropriation. This is also

a palpable evasion of the law; the money is applied

to purposes for which it waa not appropriated; the

account can never be closed on the books of this of

fice, unless congress make another appropriation, un-

der the deficient head; and even then, it must come

out of another year’s appropriation.

Millions of money have been expended by the na-

Ty department, for purpoies other than those for-

wbicb it was appropriated. The accounts now un-

adjusted, arising solely from these irregularities,

probably embrace more than a million of dollars.

Many of them are aa much creditor under one head, as

debtor under another; but the auditor has no power

to transfer the amounts and close them It is pro-

bable that $30,000 would pay all that is really due

upon those accounts, and an appropriation of that

sum, with power to make the necessary transfers,

would furnish the means to close them. No talents

or skill can adjust them without the interposition of

congress.

In every case where a transfer is made from one

appropriation to another, or where money has been

forwarded under one head to be expended under

another, or where an advance is made under one head,

to pay a debt due under another, the comptroller’s

hooks do not represent truly the purposes for which

the money is expended. For instance—an agent asks

for $10,000, under “pay of the navy;” it is sent to

him under “provisions;” it is intended to be applied,

and actually is applied to pay; yet, on the second

comptroller’s books, it is charged to provisions, and

under that head, is reported to congress. Hence,

there has not been for many years a correct report

made to congress ofj the purposes to which the mo-

ney appropriated has been applied.

On recurrence to the comptroller’s report for 1828,

you will find the first column headed “balances

of appropriations, on the first day of January, 1828;”

the second, “appropriated in 1828;” the third, “re

payments in 1828;” these three added together form
the fourth, headed “amount applicable to the ser-

vice of 1828;” the fifth is headed “ amount drawn
by requisition from the treasury, during the year

IS28:” and this subtracted from the fourth, forms the

sixth
,
headed “balances of appropriations on the 3 1st

of December, 1828.” The first column gives the

amount standing to the credit of each appropriation

on the comptroller’s books, on the first day of Janua-

ry, 1828; but, as all transfers made during the pre-

ceding year are debited to the appropriation from
which the money was taken, and credited to that in

aid of which the transfer is made, those balances are

far from a true representation of the actual s^ate of

the several appropriations at that time. None of the

principal appropriations appear to have been exhaust-

ed; yet, some of them were exhausted, and had bor
rowed large amounts from others. The amounts so

borrowed were repaid out of the appropriations for

1828. Before the expiration of that year, some of

the appropriations were again exhausted, and sums
of money again borrowed from others. All sums
thus refunded and borrowed, as well as all sums trans-

.ferVe'd from one head of appropriation to another for

the purpose of adjusting accounts, are included in

the column of “repayments ” It is obvious that none

of these sums can at all increase the “amount appli-

cable to the serfice of the year 1828;” yet they are

all added in to make up the items of the columns

thus headed. The bovafide repayment.-; are all small

in amount Of the $3G9 909 94, urider the head of

“repayments in 1828,” it is not believed that the ac-

tual repay ments amount to $60,000. The report,

therefore, represents that there were upwards of

$s;>0,000 applicable to the service of 1828, more than

actually were so applicable.

Indeed, the system of borrowing from one appro-

priation to make up deficiencies in another,is nothing

more nor less than anticipating the appropriation of

the next year. For instance—“pay afloat” is defi-

cient; to make up the deficiency, the secretary bor-

rows $10,000 out of “provisions;” this $10,000 is re-

funded out of the sum appropriated for “pay afloat”

for the next year. Thus $10,000 of the appropria-

tion for “pay afloat” in 1828, is actually anlicipated

and spent in 182-.; and the amount applicable to tbu

service of 1828, is reduced in that sum. Yet, by re-

presenting the payment of this debt as a repayment^

the comptroller’s report represents it as increasing

that amount.
The fifth column is not a true representation of the

“amount drawn from the treasury, during the year

1828,” because it includes all transfer requisitions,

which take nothing from the treasury, but merely
transpose the money from one appropriation to ano-
ther. In some cases that column represents the same
sum of money as drawn from the treasury twice
over. It is represented as drawn from the treasury
by the requisition which transfers it from one ap-
propriation to another; and it is represented as drawn
again by the requisition which takes it from the lat-

ter appropriation and pays it out to public oflScers or
agents. Hence that column represents the amounts
drawn from the treasury as much greater than they
really are.

The “balances of appropriations on the 31st day
of December, 1828,” are made up in the same man
ner as the balances in the first column. They aro
far from conveying to congress any correct idea of
the state of the appropriations.

In fine, from the comptroller’s reports, neither
congress nor any body else can obtain any accurate
information in relation to the amount expended un-
der each head of appropriation, or of the actual con-
dition of the appropriations. As a system of book-
keeping, exhibiting the amounts debited and credited
to each appropriation, the mode of keeping these ac-
counts in the comptroller’s office, is, doubtless cor-
rect; but it does not enable the head of the navy
department to give to congress that information
which the law requires. From inspection of the
comptroller’s books, and conversation with those
who keep them, I am satisfied that to obtain from
them correct information of the state of the appro-
priations is now wholly impracticable. So many and
so complicated have been the transfers, the refund-
ings, the advances under wrong heads, &c. fyc. that
the skein can never be unravelled, aad the only re-
medy for the past is to cut the knot.

It is just to the present comptroller to state, that
he is devising means to change the mode of keeping
his books, and make them present the truth of every
transaction.

Though appropriations are made for specific years
no elfort has been made, except in relation to contin-
gencies, to confine payments out of the appropria-
tions for any one year to the accounts accruing with-
in that year. With the exception above slated, ac-
counts accruing ten years ago are paid out of the ap-
propriations for the current year. The comptrol-
ler’s book? do not profess logive the expenses of each
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year, but only the payments. Large sums have been
taken out of the appropriations, v ithin a few years

past, to satisfy old claims. This, is doubtless, one
cause of the deficiency in some of them, which has,

in fact, existed, and been known in the public offices

for several years. It may be doubted whether there

was money enough under any one of the principal

heads of appropriations in 1828, to pay up all ac-

counts accruing before the first January, 1829, and
it is probable that there was an aggregate deficiency

exceeding half a million of dollars

It is difficult to ascertain fully, and detail accurate-

ly, all the practices which have embarrassed the ac-

counts of the navy department, and perhaps it is

more difficult to point out a remedy. But the result

of my reflections shall be freely given.

As a first step to an effectual reform in the busi-

ness of the department,! would suggest the proprie-

ty of an appeal to congress to remodel the whole
system of pay and emoluments of (he naval officers,

leaving as little as possible to the discretion of the

executive. Every indirect and covert allowance
should be discontinued and forbidden: and the pay of
all the officers made so certain as to leave no room
for construction, and so liberal as to remove present
inducements to seek an increase by indirect means.
The regular pay of officers of the navy is far below
that of officers of the army, in similar grades. Cer-
tainly, their services and dangers are not less. Bear-
ing'their country’s flag to every clime, they are expo-
sed to dangers, diseases and death, in a degree far

beyond any thing encountered in time of peace by
the officers of the army. By the feeble health and
broken constitutions of many returning from distant

cruises, who present themselves to me for a settle-

ment of their accounts, I am constantly admonished
of the hardships these brave men have to encounter.
Let not the country be unjust to them.
The lawful compensation to commanders of squad-

rons is peculiarly inadequate. By their skill and
valor, they have made our flag glorious, and have at-

tracted to our ships the attention of the world. When
they enter foreign ports, or meet foreign squadrons,

they are obliged to receive and return the visits of

those whom curiosity or admiration attract on board
their vessels. As unwilling to be outdone in cour
tesy as to be conquered in battle, they are com-

pelled to incur expenses which their regular pay

and emoluments are inadequate to meet Let them
be no longer subjected to the humiliation of begging

indirect and unauthorized allowances from the exe-

cutive, when an ample compensation ought to be ac-

corded to them by the representatives of the Ameri-
can people.

It is more important that congress should give us

a system of pay and emoluments, because discretion-

ary allowances by the executive tend to injustice,

corruption, and endless jealousies. While the officer

of nice feelings stands aloof, and relies upon hiscoun-

try to provide for him, the less scrupulous make
themselves the assiduous flatterers of those in power.
Their success operates as a premium for subserviency,

and disheartens those of honest principles and lofty

minds. The supple and corrupt may monopolize
the favors of the government, while the independant
honest are kept in obscurity, or driven from the pub-

lic service. The minds of officers, instead of being

devoted to the interests and glory of the navy, are

employed upon the means of pursuading the secre-

tary or accounting officers to eke out their emolu-
ments by additional allowances. If every claim is

not allowed which bears a resemblance to such as

have been allowed to others, they are dissatisfled and
complain of partiality and injustice. If an account-

ing officer be corrupt, and it be understood that

claims will be favorably considered in proportion as

claimant ministers to his passionS; his partisan feel-

ings, or his necessities, it is fearful to think how far

the poison might spread in this essential arm of the

national defence.

How vastly important is it, not only to the safety of

the treasury, but to the character and efficiency of

our navy, that all discretion, in making pecuniary

allowances should be taken from the executive offi-

cers To its moral character I verily believe, does
our navy owe all its glory. By preserving that cha-

racter, we shall make it invincible. Give the offi-

cers liberal pay; make it fixed and certain; place
them in a situation to claim it as a matter of right,

teach them to consider themselves dependent on
no executive officer for their emoluments, but on
their country only; they will then devote themselves
not to this or that man who may chance to hold the

office of president, secretary or auditor, but to the

glory of their flag and the interests of the republic.

The navy will become as remarkable for its high ho-
nor and strict morals, as it is now distinguished for

its valor,

I doubt whether the present system of supplying

seamen on board ships with comforts, is not injurious

to the morals of the navy. It affords an ever active

temptation to pursers to cheat the seamen, and that

they are sometimes overcome by it, we have ample
proof. But I am not prepared to suggest a remedy.

Public economy, no less than the character of the

navy, demands a well definded system. Although
the pay of every officer might be nominally much in-

creased, the aggregate amount paid them would not

be greater than it is; perhaps it would be less; at

least the increasing profusion which always attends
a loose system, would be checked, and the ultimate
effect would be a saving of public money.
One of the most important results of a well defin-

ed system would be, the restoration of confidence to

the public offices, and of truth to tbeir records.

—

Truth is the basis of all morals, of all useful religion,

of society itself. Yet our public books and records
have been filled with systematic falsehoods. Does
any one suppose that a commission has been allow-

ed to the commanders of squadrons for the purpose
of paying them for the trouble oj drawing bills? The
trouble is nothing: the name given to the allowance
is a mere pretence. Lately 2000 dollars have been
allowed them in lieu of commissions. This is one
step nearer to a direct allowance without pretence.

The truth is, the allowance is made to increase their

emoluments, and nothing else. Who, on finding from
the books of this office that six hundred dollars has

been allowed to pursers for clerkbire, would doubt

that this money has been paid for clerks. Yet such

is not the fact. The allowance has heed made sole-

ly to cover a charge of commission on moneys paid
to mechanics and laborers, and to increase the pur-

sers lawful emoluments. Who would doubt that

the navy agents paid out for house rent, clerkbire,

&C.&.C. the sums which have been allowed them un-

der those names? Yet, such is not the fact, at least in

many instances. It is designed as an expedient to in-

crease their allowances beyond one per cent on their

disbursements, or to make it exceed 2000 dollars.

The public books are full of such pretences and false-

hoods. Sometime.s, it is believed, vouchers, false in

substance as wallas in form, have been used to draw
money from the treasury. So familiar has the

mode of doing business under fictitious names be-

come to many honest men long in office, that it is

difficult to convince them of its evil tendencies, and
intrinsic wrong Is it not important to correct this?

Where is the security for the faithful application of
the public money, when the records of its distribu-

tion are permitted to be falsified? Tliere is no safe-

ty, unless even tne appearance of falsehood be root-

ed out. Indulgence in one untruth blunts the moral

sense, and leads to another. A falsehood in form
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leads to a falsehood in substance. By degrees, the

evil creeps on until the sluices of the treasury are

opened, and the people look in vain to their public

books to see for what purposes their money has been

paid.

You will perceive by the facts herein stated, that

the whole object of specific appropriations has been
defeated by the irregular and unlawful practices of

the navy department. The annual reports to con-

gress give no correct information of the expendi-
tures under each head and for any purpose of that

kind, are no better than blank paper. They are
worse, for they mislead and deceive I find that

most of those experienced in the public accounts, at-

tribute their present condition in the navy depart-
ment to the system of specific appropriations. I am
not prepared to admit that it is so much the fault of
the system as of its administration, fhe system is dif-

ficult but not certainly impracticable. All will admit
that it ought to be enforced, or abolished I know of

but one mode of enforcing it. Let congress give us
an appropriation to meet all arrearages under every
head of appropriation prior to the first day of January
1830. Let every account in the navy department
be settled up to that day, and all balances due paid
out of that appropriation. Let careful estimates be
made for expenses accruing in 1830, and no part of
the money appropriated for that year be paid on
any account accruing prior to that year. Compel
overy disbursing officer to make careful estimates of
the amounts needed by him under each head; forbid

his paying out money for other purposes than those
for which it is sent to him, and refuse him credits

for all over payments. Let no transfers be made,
except in the emergency, and in the manner pre-

.scribed by law; and let such as may be made, be re-

ported to congress as the law requires, that the de-
ficiency may be supplied.

With strictness and severity in executing the law,
i think the present system practicable. But it is com
plicated and difficult, and, in some respects, unsafe.
Let any member of congress, or other person, how-
ever talented and intelligent, enter this office, and at-

tempt to ascertain for what purposes the public mo-
ney has been paid during the last four years. Where
will he look for the information.^ Will he turn to

the books.^ They will give him none. The entries
are all in general terms under each head, and give
no clue to the real character of the vouchers. Will
he ask the clerks? Their recollections are indis-

tinct and unsatisfactory. He can procure what he
wants, only by personal inspection of the ten thou-
sands of vouchers in thousitnds of accounts which it

would take months to examine. I have been in this

office about six months, and all I know of past trans-
actions has been obtained by accident, in the neces-
sary routine of business, or in tedious investigations.
What there maybe concealed in the numerous boxes
and files of papers which fill the pa.ssage, the shelves,
and the pigeon-holes of the office, I know not; nor
can I ever know, without opening and carefully in-

specting the contents of every bundle. Without a
long research, we cannot tell what the building or
fitting out of any ship has cost, or any thing else of
those hundred items of information which are always
interesting and often useful. The various items are
scattered through the hooks of the office under va-
rious heads of appropriation; from which it i.s al-

ways difficult, and sometimes impossible to cull and
collate them. These heads of appropriation, as they
appear in the books of this office, are like splendid
abstractions, more beautiful in theory than useful
iii practice.

It appears to me, all the benefits now derived
from specific appropriations might be realized with-
out their inconveniences, by requiring the depart-
ment to present specific estimates—by appropriating a

j
sum in gross, for the support of the navy—and by re«>

1
quiring the secretary to account annually for the

I

sums expended under each head of his estimates.

—

iTo enforce the present system, liberal estimates

I must be made under each head to meet unexpected

I

emergencies, because one head cannot depend for

j

relief on another: but upon the plan suggested a gc-

I
neral allowance for emergencies would be sufficient,

and the aggregate amount of appropriations need not
be so great. To enforce the present system, it will

also be necessary to keep a balance under each
head in the hands of every disbursing officer, there-

by magnifying the aggregate at his disposition, and
multiplying the chances for fraud and defalcation.

—

Under the plan suggested, the money in their hands
would constitute a general fund, applicable to all

naval purposes, and the whole sum continually en-

trusted to them need not be so large.

Whether the system be changed or not, the inter-

position of congress is absolutely necessary Without
it, that which is now confused, must become worse
confounded. If they will but give us the means of
paying up arrearages, and not compel us to draw up-

on the appropriations of 1830 to pay debts accruing
in all preceding years, we can do much ourselves

towards extricating the accounts of the department
from their present embarrassment. Without that

we can do nothing: un esss, indeed, we cease to pay
all such accounts, and refer them to congress, which
would be great injustice to the creditors of the pub-
lic.

My solicitude on this subject is great. None ap-

pears to me more to need or deserve the considera-
tion of congress. A system of pay and emoluments,
and'a reform in ihc mode of keeping the accounts,
would place iton high ground. 1 svant no discretion.

I wish to be able to turn to some law or lawful regu-
lation for every allowance 1 am called on to make.
I wish to made every transaction of this office so
plain that every member of congress, and any man
of common capacity in the country can understand
it. There are no mysteries in good government—
To manage the affairs of the American people, it is

not necessary to deceive and blind them. Honesty
in official duties, and truth in disclosing all that is

done, will rivet the government in the affections of
the people, and make our union as firm as our moun-
tains.

From my want of experience, I do not flatter my-
self that any great value ought to be attached to my
suggestions. If they shall lead to investigations,
which shall give efficiency to the navy, and place
the administration of its affairs on the basis of the
constitution, I shall be more than compensated for
the trouble of making them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

AMOS KENDALL;
Johti Branch, esq. secretary of the navy .

;

REPORT OP THE COMMISSIONERS OP THE NAVY.
^avy Yards—present and proposed.

NAVY COMMISSIONERS OFFICE.

\9lh October, 1829,
. Sir: The commissioners of the navy have given to

the subjects to which, by your letter of the 13th ult.

you were pleased to direct their inquiries, all the at-

tention and consideration which their limited oppor-
tunity and time admitted, and they now respectfully

submit the result.

The plans of the several navy yards indicate the im-
provements made in each—consisting of officer’s quar
ters, store houses, ship houses, blacksmith’s shops,tim-
ber sheds, timber docks, spar sheds, boat sheds, &c,
with the dry docks in progress at Norfolk and at Bos-
ton; and the paper A will sbevv Ihe number and dis-

senption of ships in ordinary, and ihe state and con-
dition of each.
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The query as to the number of navy yards now es-

tablished and in operation, is one of such importance
as to command the most earnest attention and inves-
tigation. The commissioners are fully sensible that
its discussion may excite strong local feelings—and
they are aware of the responsibility of any opinion
they may express upon the subject; but referring ex-
clusively to the unbiased dictates their judgment in

the performance of an important official duty, and
claiming the indulgence which a liberal community
will not fail to extend to honest efforts, looking sole-

ly to the advancement of the public good, they ap-
proach the question with a confidence proportioned
to the sincerity of their convictions.

“Is not the number of navy yards greater than is

consistent either with economy, or the wants of the
service.?’’

To maintain any one yard beyond the number ne-

cessary for building and equipping our ships with
the utmost despatch, can, in no view, be considered
as consistent either with economy, or the wants of
service.

It is obvious that the greater the number of navy
yards, the greater must necessarily be the expense.
A yard, used for general purposes, that is, for build-

ing, repairing, equipping, and vilualling a navy, re-

quires nearly a full set of officers to superintend it,

although it may be only occasionally used for such
purposes. The principle of accountability in each
yard being necessarily the same, the same system of

checks must be maintained, whether the amount of

the expenditure be large or otherwise. In yards, not

constantly used for general purposes, some of the

subaltern officers might, probably be dispensed with;

but not in sufficient number to affect, materially, the

aggregate amount of expenses, if we keep in view
the preservation of system.

Were we to disregard economy, plausible reasons

might be assigned, even for an increased number of
yards. It might be urged that multiplying their num-
ber, would multiply the chances of reaching one of
them in cases of emergency—such as distress in

storms or disasters in battle; but when we look to

the localities of our present yards, there are but few
of them that can claim a decided preference, even
in this, the most favorable, but certainly fallacious

view of the subject. The harbor of Boston can be
entered only when the wind shall happen to be fair.

Its snow storms in winter, its fogs in spring and fall,

present serious and frequently insuperable difficulties.

The same objections apply, with considerable force,

to Portsmouth, New Hampshire. New York, Phila-

delphia, and IPensacoIa, are all objectionable, as

neither of them is easily accessible; and the two lat-

ter cannot be entered by ships of great draught, even
at high water.

If the number of navy yards were confined to the

number necessary for the service, in peace, or in

war, many advantages would result. The expenses
would be reduced, and efficiency greatly promoted;
system and uniformity might be more easily preserv-

ed, and the accountability of those having the direc-

tion, rendered more certain and precise. By redu-

cing the number of yards, more work would necessari.

ly have to be done at each. This would enable the go-

vernment to concentrate artificers, ship carpenters,

and other necessary mechanics, and give them con-

stant employment: and government would have it in

its power to select and retain in its service, the most
valuable, at fixed and moderate wages. We should
escape the inconveniences to which we are now ex-
posed, by employing mechanics at so many different

points to execute the public works, and discharging
-them when such works are done.

This state of things not only compels us frequent-
ly to pay high wages, but to accept the services of in-

ferior men—those possessing the most skill become
discontented when discharged

,
and will never re-

turn, unless from necessity. By having few yards,
and those judiciously arranged, and provided with
the necessary conveniences, much might be gained
in the amount of daily labor performed Ship car-
penter’s and other mechanics, working under cover,
can not only do more work per day, but lose no
time from rainy or other inclement weather—a con-
sid ration important to the government, and calcula-
ted to render employment in its service an object of
competition with the best men.

While no time would be lost when working under
cover, without a cover it is believed that for six
months of the year the work per week would not av-
erage more than four and a half days, thus occasion-
ing a loss of one fourth of time—to save which, me-
chanics would readily agree to probably 10 per cent
less wages—while a ship built undercover is worth
probably 25 per cent more than when built in the
open air, constantly exposed to sun and rain.

It would be difficult to estimate fully the value of
chosen bodies of mechanics, selected for their skill

and industry, and prepared with every necessary
convenience, faithfully to execute the public works
in the best manner and in the shortest lime: In
peace, economy would be greatly promoted—in war,
the highest interests of our country would be sub-
served.

Among other considerations claimiog attention, it

may be observed, that, by reducing the number of
navy yards, many materials suitable for the con-
struction of small vessels would, in the building of
large ships, be saved. In the present state of things

such materials are distributed among so many yards
that the expense and difficulty of collecting them at

at any one point, frequently exceeds their value.

Viewing this question then in reference to the ex-

pense, and to the efficiency of our naval establish-

ment, the commissioners are decidedly of the opin-

ion, that the present number of navy yards is “great-

er than is consistent either with economy or the

wants of the service.”

The question here arises—what number of navy-

yards does the navy, viewed in its present and pro-
bable future state, require to secure to it all the ad-

vantages and facilities necessary to render it in the
highest degree efficient.?

To form a satisfactory opinion upon this important
point, we must look to our seaboard and consider
well the localities of our harbors. It will be found,
that, although numerous, there are but few of them
which can be safely entered by ships of the line, or
even large frigates: and surely it will be conceded,
that none other should be selected as a general ren-
dezvous for our navy.
Our maritime frontier presents two prominent po-

sitions, of which a skillful invading enemy would en-
deavor to gain possession—as enabling him, more
effectually than any other, to harass our coasting and
foreign trade, and cut off our internal communica-
tion by water—while they would also enable him,
with but a small military force, comparatively, to

compel us to maintain more than ten times his num-
ber of troops to protect points in the very heart of
our country which he might be continually threaten-
ing, although he might never seriously design to at-

tack. These positions are precisely those which we
should most vigilantly preserve from his grasp. The
very reasons which render them objects of great in-

terests to him, render them doubly important to us.

If he, possessing them, could thus seriously annoy
us, we having them in possession, could thence most
effectually protect our line of coast, and assail llim,

should he attempt a blockade. An enemy exclud-
ed from these positions, can no where upon our

s coast find more than temporary shelter for hi?
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ships. It is indeed confidentlj believed, that, if

we had these two points well secured (and we surely

possess amply the means of rendering them so) the

inducements to maintain a squadron upon our coast

would be so diminished—the difficulties, inconve-

niencies, and hazards would be so numefous and so

serious—that an enemy even one physically and nu-

merically our superior in force of ships, would find

it his interest to avoid such an attempt.

The history of our revohitionary war, and pur ex-

perience during thelast war with Great Britain, indi-

cate these two positions too clearly for them to be
mistaken.

2 Our past sufferings admonish us, that the Chesapeake
bay, and the water near Rhode Island, are our most
vulnerable points, but while this admitted, there is

great satisfaction in the reflection that they are known
to be susceptible of perfect defence—and from their

relative positions to each other—their accessibility at

all times, to ships of the greatest draught of water,

and their greater range of anchoring grounds than

are afforded by any other harbors on our whole line

of coast, they form, in the opinion of the commission-
ers, the two most important and desir-ible points for

the general rendezvous of our navy, in peace as well

as in war, and these they think, would, in every view,
be the most judicious locations for our chief naval
depots.

The central position, the mildness and salubrity of

the climate, the facilities of ingress and egress, and
the almost inexhaustible supplies of ship timber af-

forded by the Chesapeake and its tributary streams,
render it superior to any other place on our whole
line of coast for a great naval station and depot; a d

next in the order of importance, for such purposes,
is Newport, Rhode Island, or some other spot in Nar
ragansett bay
Aside of all the considerations which recommend

these as the most important positions for naval de-

pots and stations, in reference to the local advanta
ges and facilities they afford for the rendezvous of
ships there are other views which strike our minds
with increased force and interest, and conduct us to

similar conclusions.

Let us, sir, for a moment, contemplate a state of
war, and suppose these to be the general rendezvous
of our guarda costa, consisting of line of ba' tie ships,
aided by steam batteries These, co-operating with
the permanent fortifications now in progress, would
place those points in a state of security, and enable
us to protect extensively, if not effectually, our in-

land coasting trade, and to render invasion difficult

and hazardous at any point, and probably impractica-
ble at most—while our frigates, sloops of war, and
smaller vessels, sailing thence, as they would be able
to do at all times, and returning, as they might, in all

winds, would annoy the commerce of the enemy
IB distant seas, even on his own coasts, and at the
mouths of his harbors—to protect which he would
necessarily be obliged to draw the larger part of his
force from our coast (if stationed here.) We might
thus compel him to act on the defensive, while the
chance of our merchant and other vessels safely re-

turning into port, would be greatly increased. The
importance of a navy does not depend so much up
on the number of ships as upon their size and effici-

ency, and a judicious disposition of them in refer-
ence to our own protection, and the annoyance of an
enemy to the greatest possible extent.

In time of peace, our ships, particularly those of
the line and frigates, ought to be laid up in situations
where they could be most easily united, and their ser-
vices most readily commanded, in defensive opera-
tions against an enemy coming suddenly upon the our
coast, and bringing w'lth him, as it might happen, the
first intelligence of his having declared war against

In this view of thesubiect, the twopositions re-

ferred to, again present themselves as being more
desirable than any other, for the rendezvous of our
navy—between the Chesapeake and Newport, each
being so accessible, so easy of egress and ingress,

that a junction of forces stationed at them, might

generally, if not all times, be eflected in uo,less than

forty liours This is an advantage of vast import-

ance, not possessed 'ly any other two ports, fit for

the rendezvous of ou. ships of war, on our whole
maritime frontier. Between Boston and the Chesa-
peake, to form such a juncture, under ordinary cir-

cumstances, it might take ten days, or even a longer

time; but with adverse winds, and other causes not

nlikely to oc^ ur, the detention would be incalcula-

ble, for so long as they should continue, a ship of war
might not be able to get out of the harbor of Bos-

ton.

But we have incurred great expense in establish-

ing other yards, and what shall be done with them*’

At Boston, the buildings and improvements are

highly valuable, and the dock now in progress at that

yard, makes it desirable that it should be retained

as an auxiliary establishment. Its dense and active

population— its numerous artificers and mechanics,
and other resorces it affords, give it facilities in the

building and repairing of ships. It is understood

that a canal is in coraternplation, between Massachu-
setts bay and the waters of Rhode Island; and should
this work be completed upon a scale sufficiently ex-
tensive to admit the passage of steam batteries and
sloops of war, it would become highly important, as

presenting the means of affording additional protec-

tion to our whole line of coast east of Cape Cod and
Nantucket South Shoal, by a direct, safe, and spee-
dy communication between Boston and Newport,
while merchant vessels bound to Boston, would of-

ten, particularly in time of war, avail themselves
of this channel, to reach their destined port. For
oiir ships rendezvoiizi g at or near Newport, Bo.s on
might thus be relied on as furnishing many of the ne-
cessary supplies that may be required, either during
peace or war.

As has heretofore been observed, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, is liable to particular objections; and its

remote position, and Boston intervening, deprive it

of any advantages it might otherwise possess, as an
auxiliary establishment. New York, Philadelphia,
and Pensacola, are neither of them easily accessible;
the two latter cannot be entered oy ships of great
draught of water at any time.

The yard at Washington has been established atgreat
expense. It possesses factories of chain cables, an-
chors, cambooses, blocks, castings, and laboratory
stores generally; and advantages attach to these va-
luable factories, being conducted under the imraedi.
ate eye of government—and although, like Philadel-
phia, it does not afford a sufficient depth of water to
admit the passage of ships of heavy draught, with
their guns and stores on board, yet, still considering
its connexion with the Chesapeake bay, and the fa-
cility with which the hull.s of ships, of the laro-est
class, may he towed to Hampton Roads, or Norfolk
by common steam boats, it will be seen,that it is not
destitute of advantages, even as a building yard if
viewed in the light of an auxiliary to a larger and
more important establishment, in the lower waters
of the Chesapeake.
Upon the whole, with respect to the number of

yards, viewing the question in all its aspects, the com-
mis'ioriers of the navy, with great deference, submit
the opinion— that, with the exception of theyardsat
Boston, Washington and Norfolk, and another near
the Gulf of Mexico (principally as a place for the
deposit of stores), all of our other yards might in the
cour.se of a few years (allowing time to remove the
ships, 4*c.) be dispensed with, without injury to (he
naval service—provided an establishmsnt be made
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near Newport, Rhode Island. That the places of

general rendezvous, in peace and in war, ‘should be
the Chesapeake bay, and the water® at or near Ne V-

port—that the yard at Washington fhonld be retain

ed as an auxiliary to the one— and <hat at Boston ;'.s

an auxiliary to the other. And the opinion isconti-

dently entertained, that the economy and eflicienry

would be greatly promoted by such an arrangement.
As to the most advisable position near Newport, a

satisfactory judgment cannot be formed until a tho-

rough and minute examination shall have been made.
It is known that there are several suitable places

—

but it is not known which is entitled to a preference.

With regard to “the preservation of ships in ordina-

ry from the injuries arising from climate,” much has

been said and written by men of practical informa-

tion, and many theories still exist upon the subject.

It is believed, however, that the climate from the

Chesapeake eastward, does not differ so much as to

effect materially the preservation of ships, at any one
of our yards more than at another: that if a ship be
originally built of the best materials, and be in sound
condition and well caulked, when placed in ordina-

ry, she may, by excluding the sun and rain®, keeping
her thoroughly clean, dry and well ventilated, and
winding her occasionally, be preserved in that state

at either of the yards. The great cause of early de-

cay in our ships is confidently believed to be, in their

having been planked with timber, sometimes cut in

the wrong season, (although always endeavored to

be guarded against in the contracts)—most general-

ly not well seasoned, and not unfrequently to the

union of both causes. The frames, being of live oak,

may almost be considered as imperishable.
These observations apply to all ships placed in or-

dinary, whether they have been in actual service or

not, prior to their being placed there. While in ac-

tual service, it is found that ships do not decay as ra-

pidly as they do when lying in ordinary unprotected

from the weather: but if protected, in the way above
suggested, they may be preserved much longer in or-

dinary, than while in service at sea, as they are not
subject to the wear and tear and vicissitudes of cli-

mate, which vessels in service are exposed to. It

would be a dilficult task indeed, to “estimate the loss-

es sustained under the present system of manage-
ment with reference to (he quality and condition of

the materials used in the construction of our ships ”

From necessity, ever since the creation of our navy,
we have been compelled to use, to a great extent, un-
seasoned timber in the construction and repair of

our ships—hence immense expenditures and great
loss of time (invaluable in war) arising from the ne-
cessity of frequently repairing them.
The remedy for this evil consists in providingexten-

sive supplies of ship timber, and placing it in a state

to be well seasoned, before it shall be used, and by
never using, either in the construction or repair of

our ships, timber that shall not be perfectly seasoned.
The commissioners earnestly recommend this sub-
ject to your consideration, and they would also re-

spectfully recommend that our vessels ih ordinary be
all placed in the stateprevi nisly indicated as necessa
ry to preserve them from decay. They cannot be
so preserved, without being well protected by clo.se

coverings or roofs over them. It was indeed hoped
that this point, often heretofore urged, w'ould have so

far claimed the favorable attention of congress, as to

have induced that honorable body to have made the

necessary appropriations.

It may be proper here to submit the result of our
observations and inquiries, with respect to the modes
of seasoning ehip timber. As to the best, method.®

many opinions exist—and it is yet an unsettled point

among the most experienced and intelligent Weish-
ingall these opinions, and referring to our own past

experience, we .incline to the conclusion, (hat the fol-

lowing would be found as effectiral, if not more so,
than any other that could be adopted, viz:

Tylve oak thiiber .

—

Let it be immersed in water for
12 months, ihert taken up aud placed under cover to

protect it against the sun. rain and high winds—its

immersion is recommended by the fact, that it ren-
der® it less liable to split or rent.

White oak timber .— Let it he docked about eighteen
months in fresh or two years in salt water—then ta-

ken up and sawed into such sizes as may be required,

ttien placed under cover for two or three years, when
it will be fit for use.

Yellow pine .—Let it be docked for about 12 months,
then taken up and sawed to proper sizes for use, then
placed under cover for about two years.

JSIast timber —Let it be immersed in water and co-
vered in mud, and continue in that state until it shall

be required for use.

All timber ought to be cut, if practicable, when the
greatest portion of the sap is arrested in its circula-

tion (say from the 1st of November to the last of Fe-

bruary), and after being immersed in water ought
never to be taken out at any other season than early

in the spring, if to be avoided, and should then, as

early as may be practicable, after being sawed or re-

duced to proper sizes, required in ship building, be
put under sheds so constructed as to admit a free cir-

culation of air; but at the same time to shield it from
too much exposure to the sun and strong currents of
air. It is believed, if the timber used in the construc-

tion of our ships was to undergo a process like this,

that their durability would be increased twofold.

The commissioners entertain no doubt that much
loss has been sustained by “launching ships before

they are required for service.” On the stocks, well

protected, a ship can be preserved almost without
expense, for a great number of years; probably as

long as the furniture of a house, particularly if built

of the best materials and properly ventilated.

Launched, and not protected tohile building, by a
house, or other covering from the weather, as has

from necessity been the case with many o^ our ships,

and continuing unprotected, their decay soon commen-
ces, and becomes destructive, particularly in their

planking.

As to the effect of different kinds of water upon
copper on ships lying in ordinary, salt water is doubt-

less more corrosive than fresh In fresh water, where
there is not a strong current such copper as is used

for our ships (32 oz.) would last probably twenty to

twenty-five years. !n salt water, the effects upon
copper, depending probably upon the degree of sait-

ness, differ at different places.

The bottom of our ships, in some situations, soon

become barnacled, and even muscles and oysters at-

tach themselves to the copper, and prove very inju-

rious. !n other situations, when the water is only a

little brackish, a crust is formed on the external sur-

face of the copper, which some suppose protracts the

interior copper, and may do so in a small degree.

But the fact admitted, that copper can be preserved

longer in fresh than in salt water, still the contrary,

is no doubt the case with regard to the timber of

ships, which is universally believed to be more dura-

ble in salt than in fresh water; and this is a far more
important material than copper in the construction

of our ships, whether, we refer to the cost, or the

difficulty of providing it.

Suitable copper may be readily obtained at all

times and seasons; but it requires years to procure

suitable ship timber And it may be remarked, as

worthy of consideration, that the water is salt in

all of our harbors in any way calculated as rendez-

vous for our navy.

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your

obedient servant, .JOHN RODGERS.
Hon. .JoTm ^n^K^TT, secretary of the navy.
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INTERESTING ITEMS.
Coal, of a K>)Ofl quality, has been diseovered near

Tuscaloosa, Alabama. It answers well for smilli’s

forges, the or.iy way in which it has been yet much

tried. It is thought to be much stronger than the Liver-

pool, with some of which it had been compared.

olio Coal begins to be used at Rochester, .New York !

A large body of anthracite has been discovered in i/.m-

caster county, Pennsyii ania, near Hearns town, '-'riie

mines at Worcester, Mass, are about to be fully worker!.

The coal is of an excellent quality. 1

Speed. Tlie steam boat North America, recently made
her passage from Albany to New York in ten hours and

twenty minutes!

Flour. The Rochester Enquirer mentions that 125,00f)

barrels of flour have been manufactured in Rochester,

since last harvest.

The land of plenty. Indian corn, (maise), is selling

in the state of Ohio at tivelve and a half cents per bushel;

utid a bushel will support a family fora week.

The alligators of the river Orinooko have become in-

comparably more bold and ravenous, since the feast of

hunum flesh with which they were provided by the late

wars in that quarter. Formerly, they would rarely at-

tack a man; now, it is extremely dangerous for any per-

son to come within their reacli. Thus does Imman tcro-

city aggravate that of the brute creation.

J\Porth Carolina state baiik. The late jiresident of

this hank, being called to the bench of the supreme
court, judge Dunc.an Cameron has been unanimously

elected to the presidency of the institution. He is re-

presented as one of the largest stockholders, and most

thoroughly acquainted with tite concerns of the bank; and

it may be expected, from the zeal, industry and talents

of Mf. C. that this institution will soon be placed in an

improved condition, either to do business or to retire

from it.

The Brandywine frigate, lying at New Y'ork, is ra-

pidly equipping for sea. She w'ill be commanded by capt.

flenry Ballard.

Rapid travelling. One of the stages of the Union
Line, betw'een Baltimore and Washington, lately per-

formed the journey in 3 hours 55 minutes—distance 36

miles.

Silk. $50,000 worth of sewing silk is said to be made I

annually in the county' of New Haven, Conn., where the

inulberry grows in great abundance.

Baltimore mavktt. On VV ednesday, last week, there

were at the Centre market, 451 wagons, 559 carts, and

45 market-bouts at the wharf, all laden with good things

in preparation for Christmas. The victuallers, also,

had an abundance of superior beef, mutton, veal, &e.

This market was probably atten<led by, at least, two

thousand persons, interested in the sale ol various arti-

cles.

Christmas. It may he observed that Friday, last

week, much resembled a warm spring-day. Indeed,

the heat of the sun was so oppressive, as to render the

shady-side oi the street desirable. It so happened that,

by the accident of some smoke passing into his breakfast

room, the senior editor of this paper, unconsciously,

breakfasted with the windows of the room hoisted, as

in summer; and with but little, if any, fire in its place.

Tliis is mentioned—“by way of memorandum.”
Duels. Tliere has been a long series of old fashioned

Irish duels, at Dublin, growing out of a dispute at an
oyster shop.

Ignorance. It has been ascertained that out of 742
families,conii>rising a population of 5,310 souls, in Bul-
litt county, Kentucky, 430 \^ere destitute of the bible

—

of the 2,114 children in these families, only 160 were
going to school; and in 60 familes out of the 742, not one
member of either could read. We regret to believe this

is not a very extraordinary case, even in some states

much older than Kentucky. But we doulit ifsixly such
families could be tound in all the New Fingland states

and New York—unless of foreigners.

Dr. Staughto7i, a very eminent clergyman of the
Baptist churclj, and recently* elected president of liie col-

lege at Georgetown, Ky, died at Washington city oo
the 12th Dec. He was a man of high intellectual powers,
a,nd an excellent scholar—and much esteemed tor his

fc r>id piety and great goodness of heart.

o 1

3

—
^cf

.Alabama. Gabriel Moore, esq. late a member
congress, has been elected governor ot this iliriving

state. His address to the legist.-nurc aim'' t exclusive-

ly made up of local matters, shews a dot interest in

the prosperity and progress ot Atabarnu. He says

mncli, and well, in favor ot the improvemt ?it ot its rivers.

Site.

Philadelphia. Tiic debt of this city is estimated at

$1,937,40t>—rbe sinking fund amounts to 367,028—real

debt 1,570,371 89. A great part ot this has hcen incur-

1 red in the works to supply the ci»y with good and whole-

some vi’ater; and the present supply is worth more than

all the debt. But the debt yet seems on the increase.

The interest payable in 1830 will he 104,776 dollars.

The taxes in 1829, amounted to $208,500. The real

estate in the city was assessed at 24,202,786 doll.ars, iu

1829, shewing an increase ot nearly two millions over

the assessment of 1826. Square yards of pavement laid

in 1829, 70,603, costing about 85,000 dollars. The wa-

ter-rents, the cost ofcollection being deducted, are estima-

ted at 54, .348. The expenditures, on account of the wa-

ter works (exclusive of pipes to be laid) is put down at

$18,720—to be deducted from the preceding item.

f'Voollen manufactures. A French paper, (le Const i-

tutionnel), states that the manufacturers of Elbeut and

Louviers, have discovered and adopted a mode of prepar-

ing, clotliS without oil, nr any description of grease—thus

rendering the manufacture more cleanly, wholesome,

and economical. The Constitutiounel adds, that the

cloth prepared according to this new process, is as

soft, and in every respect as good, as that upon the old

system.

Georgia legislature. A statement is published m the

Savannah Georgian, of the ages, places of nativity, and

pursuits of the individuals who compose the house oi re-

presentatives of that state; from whicli it appears that

there are 89 farmers, 20 lawyers, 10 physicians, 8 mer-
chants and 2 mechanics. Of the 139 members who com-
pose the assembly, seventy-seven only* are natives of

Georgia. One was born at sea. The oldest member is

59, and (he youngest 22.

IVhte. Certain persons in Georgia contemplate the

establishment* of large vineyards. We have no doubt

but that (bey vould be profitable, if rightly managed.
I The frst congress. The National Intelligencer says

“In the senate on the day* of meeting of the first con-

gress, eight members only attended, and K was fwenty-

nine days before a qnonmi could he got together. In

the house of representatives, thirteen members only at-

tended on (he first day; it was innetern clays before any

member arrivea irom New York, New Jersey, Delaware,

Maryland or Georgia, and it was twenty-seven days be-

fore a quorum was formed.”
Georgia buiiics By a tabulai statement of the banks

iu Georgia, including the Central hank, publisfied in the

last Georgia Journal, the following result appears:

—

Caiiital, . $5-582,349 17

Hills in circulation, 2,719,356 U7
Notes discounted and bills of exciiange, 5,949,589 75

Specie, 1,129,130 20

Turkics. Ninety six wagon-loads of turkies—“cram-
med and packed inclose layers,” were in Boston market,

at one time, previous to the late “thanksgiving.”

This js the great holiday in the Nevv England states—
as Christmas is in the southern. Then, so far as practi-

cable, the whole family is gathered at the paternal man-
sion, and th-j. “sons of the pilgrims” enjoy all the good
things of the season. No other than sucli as have visited

New England, and mixed somewhat with those whom
certain persons call the “peasantry” and consider as a
sort of “white slaves,” have any just idea of the general

intelligence and comfort of the people; and their neigli-

borly kindness, one towards another, with the equality

that pi’cvails, are not less extraordinary than interesting

to every frieml of the human race. 'I'hey are the most
independent people in the world—for if their means are

not adequate to the supply of their desires, they reduce
their desires to tlie amount of the r means. I'housands

of the girls working in factories have saved from 200 to

800 dollars, to begin house-keeping with, wlien a suitable

chance and the habits of industry and economy ac-

quired never leave them; still they live plentifully and
dress very neatly

.
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BALTIMORE AND OHIO BAIL HOAD.
I'lie fo!!owin;r memorial was presented to the house,

hy Mr. Howard, on the 23d u!t.

To the senate and house of representatives

of the U. States of ^^nierica, m congress assembled:

The menioi’ial of die directors of the Baltimore and
Ohio rad road company,

Respectfully Skewetji,
'I'hat vour memorialists are engaged in the construction

of a rail road, with at least two setts of tracks, from the

eiiy of Baltimore (o the Ohio river, upon which they have
been actively employed a little more than one year, and
have nearly completed the graduation of masonry for

about twenty-si.v miles, including, as y our memorialists

confidently believe, the most expensive and difficult part

of the entire line. Upon about three miles of thvs a

rail way has been laid down.
The necessary acts of incorporation have been ob-

tained from the states of Maryland, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia, ve.sting your memorialists with most ample
powers to conduct the road through those states, and af-

fording to them every requisite protection and secui'ify.

Stock to the amount of $3,OU(),OUO has been subscribed
by individuals, and to the amount of $1,000,000 by the

state of Maryland and city of Baltimore, constituting a

capital of $4,000,000, upon which 15 per cent., or

$600,000 has been received, the instalment being all paid

upon every share of stock belonging either to the pub-
lic or individual stockliolders.

The entire district between the city cl Baltimore and
the Ohio river, has been examined, and it has been most
satisfactorily ascertained that the intermediate country
affords such gre.at facilities for the construction of the

proposed road as to render its completion not only cer-

laiiily practicable, but far less difficult than was at first

supposed; and an actual location of its eastern section lias

been made, extem^ing from Baltimore to tiie valley of

the Potomac, a distance of about sixty-six miles. Along
this line a route for a road has been secured, whiclt, with

the exception of a slight elevation between the Monoc-
acy and Potomac, has only a single summit, and across

this summit a track has been gained of so easy access, as

to occasion but little difficulty, or increase of expense to

the transportation. By pursuing the valley of the Po-
tomac, the road may be continued if desii’ed, wiiliout

one additional summit, to ihe eastern base of the Allegha-

ny mountain, and would liien e.vhibit a rail way of about

one hundred and eighty miles, with but one summit re-

quiring stationary power; a result which it is believed

has not been paralleled either in this country or in Eu-
rope. Prom the eastern base of the mountain, tlie i ot.d

c.an be conducted by a series of inclined planes and llie

aid of stationary engines, over tliat ridge to its western

side, without any diminution in the speed of travellmg,

and llunce it may be carried by a regular graduation

adapted to locomotive power, to the Ohio river.

'I'he results of the late improvements in the construc-

tion of locomotive engines in Europe, and in the appli-

cation of steam power to them, fully warrant your me-
morialists in asserting, tiiat upon a well constructed rail

road the mail might be conveyed with regularity and cer-

fainiy, frem the seat of the geneial government (o the

state of Ohio, in thirty-six hours, or even in less time,

should it be desirable. Passengers could also be con-

v!;}ed in the sanu' lime at one third ofthe expense now in-

curred, and produce of all kinds at a proportionate re-

duction of cost.

At the tiiTie your memorialists embarked in thise n-

terprize, they did not hesitate to believe that so enlight-

ened a body as the congress of the United States would
fully appreciate the vast importance of the undertaking,

whether considered in reference to he social, its com-
mercial, or its political influence upon our country, and
ihey have always looked with confidence to live aid of

the general government in carrying it into operation.

Believing, as your memorialists do, tiiat every section

of our country has a deep and vital interest in this great

work, and that the countenance and support ol the na-

tional legislature would essenlialiy promote its early and
successful accomplishment, they I’especdiiny ask liie at-

tention of congress to the subject, and confidently liojie

tiiat a subscription On t!ie part oftiie United States to

the stock of the company will be authorized, to sucii
extent as in their wisdon may be deemed for the interest
ot the nation.

DINNER TO LANGDON CHEVES.
{From the J\T. V. Evening Post.]

On the 9th of December the citizens of Columbia, S.
C, gave a dinnerto the hon. Langdon Cheve**. The pre-
sident of tlie Soutli Carolina senate, the speaker of the
iiouse, the governor ofthe state, the intendant of Colum-
bia, judges Nolt and Johnson, chancellors De Saussure
and Harper, and the president and professors of the col-
lege, were present. Among tlie regular toasts was the
following:

'^Langdon Cheves—He will find a home in the land
of his birth, where his pure character is known, and his

exalted virtues are appreciated.”

To this Mr. Cheves made the following beautiful re-

ply, which we find in the Columbia Telescope. It is

said to have been delivered with great feeling, in a line

style of elocution, and to have produced great effect on
the liearers.

'1 do not rise, gentlemen, to make a long or an elabo-
rate speech; hut simply and plainly to thank you tor the
distinguished and very unexpected honor you have done
me.

“If I do not deceive myself, I have never sacrificed a
principle or violated a duty for the purpose of obtaining

popular applause. But 1 have, nevertheless, not been
insensible to it; and as tar as duty and honor permitted,
I have anxiously endeavored to obtain the approbation of
my fellow citizens; conceiving it to be among the highest

and purest rewards of human action.

“My success has far exceeded my humble merits, es-
pecially in this my native state. In my earliest youth,
wlien friendless and obscure, it took me by the hand and
kindly brought me forward. It afterwards gradually led
me npto its highest honors and distinctions, and in eve-
ry effort of my life, wliile I remained a citizen of it, ex-
tended to me the same sustaining spirit. Whenever it

could approve, it applauded, and when it could not ap-
prove, it at least indulgently pardoned my errors. What-
ever 1 may have been, it made me, and whatever 1 have,
it gave me.

“Circumstances, public and private, which it would
be tedious :ind uninteresting to detail, led me from it and
made me the citizen of another state. But I have not
believed that my duties to (he great and patriotic com-
munity ot which I am at present a member, forbade the
induigence of tliose sacred feelings which nature and gra-
titude inspired towards this.

“1 have acconlingly never ceased to indulge them;and
particularly in your late struggles, I have thought with
you, felt with you, and, as far as feeling could go, I have
suffered with you.

“If such then have been my feelings heretofore, what
must they be, vi hen, after separating so long as to allow
almost the whole geiieration whom 1 left on the stage of
public affairs to pass off', and another to come on—so long
as under ordinary cii cumstances, to obliterate all remem-
brance of a man like me, upon coming among you, at

once and without any thing calculated to call public at-

tention upon me, to find myself embraced with the cor-
diality, tlie warmth ami the aff’ection, which thra assem-
blage, the kind sentiment yon have just expressed and
many other circumslances so flatteringly evince. They
are sucli as I cannot express, and I leave it to honorable
minds and v. ell affected hearts to do me justice in coi.-

ceivingwhat they are.

“I beg leave to offer the following sentiment:

“The state of South Carolina. ‘?vly native land’—ro.^y

God for ever bless and prosper it.”

Mr. C. was afterwards called upon by tlie chair fora
volunteer toast, and gave the lollowing:

The legislature of South Carolina— alike drstingaish-

ed for talents .and patriotism.

We annex some of the toasts whicli were drunk on the
occasion.

7'he president and vice president ofthe United States.

—South Carolina gave tinm to the union tor the com-
mon benefit— si;e hopes every thing from their wisdons

and patriotism.
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The plantation states—They have studied their politi-

cal grammar long enougli to know that they are noun

Substantives.

Latiq-don Chcves—He will find a home itj the land ot

his birth, where his pure character is known and ids ex-

alted virtues are appreciated.

By Dr, Cooper. The sovereignty of the states: never

to be yielded, compromised, or submitted—never to be

controled, construed, or decided on, but by her own feel-

ings of honorable justice.

By Stephen Elliott, esq. The high minded sons of

mir country—Their principles have formed her character;

tlieir still living spirit will preserve her rights.

By Chancellor Harper. Common law liberty—Pro-
tection of property, and right of trial by jury—no natu-

ral rights of man to plunder and oppress.

LETTER OF BOLIVAR.
[From the Journal oj Commerce.

~\

AVe have been furnished witli a copy of a letter from
his excellency the liberator, president of Colombia, to

gen. O’Leary, dated Guayaquil, Aug. 6, 1829. It is this

most probably, which has given rise to the report that
Bolivar is about to abandon his country, and seek a re-

fuge from its disquietudes beyond the sea. We subjoin
a translation:

Guayaquil, &th Aug. 1829.

J\ly dear O'Leary.
Your valued letters of the 9th and 15lh of July, reach-

ed me at the same time; and I have attentively perused
(hem. The information which they contain has pleased
me much; and especially your suggestion that I ought not
to go to Bogota during the sitting of congress, lest it

should be said that I have influenced their ileliberations,

or overwhelmed me with their power. This is highly ju-

dicious, and it is with the best reason you mention it. I

had before been advised to the same course by persons
of much respectability, and my own inclination urged it

upon me still more; but the multitude, who are not con-
tent with any security, and judge without reflection, en-
treat me to go immediately to Bogota. I could wish,
and I desire, that you will endeavor to make your opin-
ion general, both as your own, and that of intelligent men.
The truth is, it they press me too much, they will dis-
hearten me more than 1 now a;n. An idea has occurred
to me, which I hope you will consider well. Would it

not be better for Colombia, and for me, and more agree-
able to the nation, that a president should be appointed,
and I remain only a general. I could stand before, the
government, like a bull before the herd.* I could de-
fend it with all my energies, and those of the republic,

—

This government would be stronger than mine, be-
cause to my own energies would be added those of
the government, and of the individual who should pre-
side over it. 'I'he government would be always com-
]»lete without lack of legality or authority. The go-
vernment would be strong in itself, anti also by the
support which I should give it. It would have unity,
stability, and permanence. It would not be obliged to
move about, as 1 am, and leave immense spaces behind.
Instead of subverting the whole administration by its

movements, as I am obliged to do continually, it would
form a system of action which would proceed without
variation, and without passing through different hands,
as is the case at present; which tinges every thing with
different colors and in an extravagant manner. I could
visit the departments, prevent disorders, and enter upon
a Campaign, without the necessity ot abandoning the go-
vernment. My attention would then be all devoted to the
army, and the direction of the armed force. I could go
with promptness and convenience wherever necessity or
danger should call me. In this way all insurrections and
all sudden attacks would be avoided, and the govern-
ment would be placed on its proper foundation, enjoying
perfect tranquillity, and certain that I should present my-
self in all parts as a wall, within which public order and

^
*The force of this figure will be better understood in

S. America than in this country. By an instinct com-
mon to wild cattle, if not to tame, the leaders of the
herd, when danger approaches, place themselves at the
expected points of .attack; and defend the young and weak-
-"r apimals from Sssanlf:. ' Jour, of Com.

domestic peace would be secure. The administration

would move on without obstacle.s—the citizens would re-

pose in the enjoyment of tlie haws—and my own reputa-

tion would regain the lustre it has lost. With it Colom-
bia would gain much—and I glory, liberty, and happi-
ness. Unless tliis measure is adopted, they lose me or
they lose Colombia; and in eitlier case we are all mined.
I cannot live und- r the weight of a supposed ignominy
which oppresses me— neillier can Colombia be well gov-
erned by a despairing mail, whose mind lias lost its stim-

ulus to act, and from whom tlie hope of tranquillity has

been snatched forever. For iieavcn’s sake! O’Leary

—

tor Colombia’s sake, and rny own!—propose this design:

insinuate it into the minds of tlie legislators and of all.

—

Ami I moreover authorize } on to print an address, lull of

force an eloquence, showing the utility of the adoption of

I
this plan.

! Demarquet lias arrived, and brings me very satisfactory

communications from gen. Lafnente and all our friends

tliere. You can see at gen. Urdaneta’s some copies of
tlie letters wliich Lafnente and Gamarra have sent me,

—

for I have no more time, and am still feeble from a sick-

ness which I have suffered, but from whicli I am now re-

covering.

I salute your lady with the greatest affection, and am
your friend, BOLIVAR.

The ^National Gazette publishes the following:

[Extract of a letter from Venezuela, dated JS/ov. 28,

1829, received via St. Thomas.]
“Affairs seem to have undergone a change in Vene-

zuela, arising, as it appears, from an ojicial proposal
made by general Urdaneta, the secretary of war, to gen-
eral Faez, to forward the coronation of Bolivar. The
public voice is raised against the act in Venezuela;

—

“Death to the tyrant, death to the crown—long live tiie

constitution,” is the common cry through the streets. It

seems tliat this portion of the country will form a sepa-
rate, independent and republican government. 'Hie per-
sons confined in the dungeons of Puerto Cabello, in con-
sequence of the Bogota conspiracy, have been set at li-

berty by the garrison, and the many persons who were
banished from the country for political opinions, have
been recalled by general Paez. 'Phe odious and inquis-

itorial police has been abolished, and the liberty of the
jiress has been restored by a public decree of general
Paez. You may, perhaps, recollect to have heard this

distinguished officer and true patriot remark often, that

he would follow Bolivar as long as he had no idea of
erecting a monarchy, but that there should be no crowns
ill Colombia; the time, it appears, has arrived when he
will verify his assertions.”

Caracas, 2TthJVov. 1829.

“’Ere this x’eaches you, you will have heard of the rev-

olution, or rather the expression of tlie public voice

against the attempt, on the part of gen. Bolivar, to estab-

lisli a monarchy and place the crown on his head. The
people ot Caracas assembled the day before yesterday,

and yesterifay decided in the most public manner, that

in order to insure the liberties of Venezuela, it had be-

come necessary to separate her from the government of
Bogota, and renounce the authority of general Bolivar.

—

Gen. Paez lias been called on to take the command, and

deputies have been appeinted (o tiie otlicr departments
ot Venezuela, cjilling a congress to make a form ot gov-

ernment for Venezuela alone—with a republican basis.

—

Gen. Bolivar lias disappointed the hopes of his real

friends ami tlie friends ot liberal principles ihroughout
the whole world. It is sincerely to be regretted tliut a

man who had arrived at sucli a glorious height should

destroy his reputation and fame forever—merely for a
bauble.

“General Paez and doctor Pena, his secretary, and

gen. Sowblette, chief of the staff, are now in Valencia.

—

They will be here on the 15th of next month, probably'

before.

“1 have never seen, during my residence in Colombia,
a stronger or more real feeling disjilayed by the people
of Caracas than on the present occasion. Their detesta-

tion of monarchy is too clearly manifested even for the
I friends of Bolivar to sav one word in ids favor.
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“I fear that all Colombia will be in a flame, yet in Ven-
ezuela all will be'confidence and quiet. There appears

to be no disposition to commit violence, and general Paez

Is too good a patriot to allow of any flisorder.
”

GEN. PPAVO ANiTrUE T^.XAS.
The Redactor, a Spanish paper p-iblished in this city,

contains a letter under the signature of ‘Uu Mfjicano,’

[a Mexican] on the subject of ceding the Texas to tliis

country. It is dated at New York, but is addressed to

the people of Mexico, where it has been published, and

is said by the editors of the Redactor, who have received

it from a correspondent in that country, to be the produc-

tion of gen. Bravo. I'his Bravo is one of the Mexican

officers who were compelled to leave their country last

spring, hv a decree of their government, and who sought

an asylum in the United States.

The letter is a tissue of passionate declamation against

the acquisition of Texas by the United States, and of vehe-

ment accusations against our country, and tiiose who have

had the management of its affairs. He affirms that the

IJ. States have for a long time desired the acquisition of

that large portion of the Mexican republic—that they have

waited until a period when the Mexican finances had been

reduced to a most wretched condition—and that now they

were about to propose the measure, covering it under

the specious veil of a purchase. He intimates that it is

owing to the policy of the U. States that the province of

Texas has not vet been settled by colonists of the Span-

ish race. This effect he indirectly ascribes to the influ-

ence of Mr. Poinsett, whom he attacks with great acri-

mony, charging him with interfering with the domestic

affairs of the nation in which he resides, with undertaking

to direct the popular elections, with having caused the

discredit of the Mexican nation, and with now making
that discredit a pretext for depriving it of a vast and rich

portion of its territory. He also attacks the government
of the U. States with great bitterness—in the first place,

for sending Mr. Poinsett to Mexico, which he calls

‘‘trampling upon lionur and delicacy,” and ia the second

place for not recalling him when, to use tho plirase of

the writer, “the general voice of the Mexican nation ac-

cused him as the author of all its calamities.” The let-

ter, it should be observed, is dated before Mr Poinsett’s

recall.

Th'-^ writer complains that wfiile one class of journal-

ists in the United States are in favor of tb.e f «•? of

Texas, another class oppose it on the groun • oi it v '1"

|

give certain of the states a predominance overdo i' r?"; i

and that none of them trouble themselves about its jus-

tice or its policy in the present circumstances. The fol-

lowing is a specimen of the inflammatory language of the

letter in regard to the United States.

“Undeceive yourselves, I repeat, my beloved country-

men; our interests have tiothmg and can have nothing in

common with these states, (the U. S.) The interest of

these states is their own aggrandizement, although at otir

expense; the interest of these states is that we should

continue in our parties and dissensions, in order that our

agriculture, industry and commerce may not overpass

the narrow limits in which they now hold them; the inter-

est ofthese states is not to destroy us completely, but to

keep us in apathy and inaction; the interest of these states

is that we should not come under the influence of any

other nation which, knowing how to profit by the infinite

advantages with which the Almighty has favored our

country, would bring on by a necessary' consequence the

depopulation of these regions, (namely, of the U. S.); the

interest of these states is, finally, to keen us alive, tiiat

they exclusively may furnish us nourishment, but to keep
us without vigor or strength, in order that we may not

do it ourselves.”

These illiberal and narrow views, founded upon utter

ignorance of the true interests of nations, and this intem-

perate language show the bigoted and fierae jealousy of

that party whose prejudices Mr. Poinsett has had the

misfortune to incur, and furnish liis best defence. If, as

the R'.dactor affirms, the letter in question was written

by gen. Bravo, it is somewhat extraordinary that during

!i is stay in this country, where he was treated with re-

spect and hospitality, he should not have imbibed more
correct ideas of the character of our people and our gov-
ernment. \JVexv York Evenivsc Post.

TRADE OF HAVANA.
Bremen, kth JVbxi.—The following authentic extract

of an official report, made by tlie authorities of Havana
to the Spanish government, proves the flourishing state of
the commerce of Germany with the transatlantic states,

as compared with tlie rest of Europe:

U. S. of N. America
The free Hanseatic cities

Great Britain

France
Holland
Spain
Portugal
Russia
Denmark
Italy

Sweden

Value Value

ofimports. of exports.

$4,676,340 2,022,829
1,584,108 1,344,129
1,441,445 1,081,170
1,405,418 506,143
276,760 587,985
242,058 560,259
155.058 11,053
85,613 381,920
60,907 4,346
28,631 108,270
13,959 16,400

BRITISH FINANCES.
From the JSTew York Herald.

The Quarterly Review, just published, contains an able
paper on the subject of the finances of the country. 7’here
are some tables in it of the state of the debt, present
and comparitive, as also a more distinct analysis of the
taxation, which afford a much clearer insight into these
matters, than the ordinary official accounts. The tables

we have e.xtracted below, as well as the reviewer’s re-
marks in elucidation of them:

—

Permanent annual charge of the public debt.
Interest of the

funded debt,

iacludingraan-5th Jan. 1816. 5th Jan. 1828. diminution.
agement. . . JE28.56?,592

Terminal^, c.u-

nuities, in equi-

valent perpet-

al annuities

2.1,769,689

,353,615 1,842,881

Total interest

of funded debt

and annuities,

Interest of the

unfunded debt
outstanding &

provided for

29,917,207 27,612,570 2,304,637

1,998, 93r 807,814 1,194,123

31.916,144 28,420,384 3,495,76u
This reduction of 2^ millions effected in the fourteen

years of the peace, ihe finance cr.ntraitiee state to be
somewhat more than fifteen per cent, on the debt con-
tracted in the preceding war. We were led to inquire

what proportion of tiiis decrease had been brought about
by the sinking fund, and we found in the report some cu-
rious calculations by which this question is set at rest.

The diminution of charge was effected.

By reduction of interest on funded debt, now ex-
isting 1 ,604,025

By reduction of interest on unfunded debt, now
existing 488,053

Total reduction ofcharge by fall of interest 2,092,078
By annuities expired, land-tax, &c. 214,262
By application of surplus and balance 1,189,420

£3,495,760
Nearly two thirds, then, of the total diminution have

followed the reduction of interest; one third has been
worked out of the redemption of capital. On this point,

however, the finance committee remarks

—

“That the above diminution of the debt has been ef-

fected while a reduction in the rates of taxation, equiva-

lent to a remission of £27,000,000 a year, has taken place

j

and also while advances out of the public revenue were
made for the promotion of public works and the employ-
ment of the poor, to the extent of £4,797,443 beyond the

sums repaid.”

This reduction, however, falls far indeed below the

promise of the sinking fund, which, even on its new ba-

sis of 1823, had been nominally endowed with five an-
nual millions, as also with the growing interest of the,
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stock, purchased bv its commissioners. .During the

five years since elapsed, twenty-seven millions h.ad been

tiaidover according to law^ but there had been effected

no corresponding reduction ot the debt? and, indeed, in

the last two accounts, our income had scarcely appear-

ed equal to our current expei*diture. The poise, ihere-

fore of these five years’ financial balance, became an ob
r Ai. - iriniiirv onfl thf*v havp filQtPfi

for each year as follows.

—

Income.

Expenditure in-

cluding charges Surplus.

1823 £58,317,083
of collection.

53,434,858 4,882,225

1824 59,749 973 54,844,449 4,908,524

1825 57,657,257 53.759,047 3,898.210

1826 •>5,451,856 55,122,702 332,154

1827 55,401,611 55,159,123 242,488

1828 57,522,399 52,888,695 4,633,704

dom^ including expenses of 'collection

.Spirits

Malt
Beer and hops
Wine

Spirituous liquors

Sugar and Molasses

Tea
Coffee
Tobacco and snuff

Total stimulants

£7,921,645
4,623,112
3,516,764
1,700,051

5,191,280

3,448,814
425,389

17,761,572

9,065,483
2,793,873

29, .928

Butter and cheese .*307,794 1

Currants and rasins 436,580 1

Corn 193,228

Food 937,602

Cotton wool and sheep’s, imported 395,174

Silks 345.278

Printed goods 657,741

Hides and skins 451,944
Paper 723,497

Dress, &c. 2,573,634

Soap 1,210,754
Candles and tallow 665,758

Coals, sea-borne 895,085

Household articles 2,771,597
Glass 616,527
Bricks, tiles and slates 392,365

Timber 1,488,498

Building, &c. 2,497,390
Auctions 275,564
Excise licenses 845,160

Miscellaneous, excise & customs 2,205,903 3,326,627

Total excise and customs 41,727,778
Deeds, &c. 1,686,315
Legacies, probates of wills, &c. 2,043,268
Insurances 989,070
Bills of exchange, bank notes. &c. 690,005
Newspapers, advertisements. &c. 581,526
Stages and post-horses 646,387
Other stamp duties 631,038

Total stamp duties 7,317.600
Land tax 1,210,227
Windows 1,164,010
Houses 1,295,550
Servants 277,759
Carriages .352,478

Horses 400,676
Other assessed taxes 462,969

Total assessed and land tax 5,162,873
Post office 2,207,998
Other resources 666,572

£57,082,830
Such were, in the last ye^r, the main elements of our

revenue; the foremost of whit;h is also the most remarka-

ble, being a receipt of nearly eight millions sterling on

ardent spirits alone. Of this enormous consumption, a

part was the source of moderate enjoyment—a large part

of more doubtful indulgence—a very small portion was

required for needful refreshment. It is clear, then, that

nearly every man who had money to lay out on tliis su-

perfluity was capable of conlrihuting a part thereof to the

wants of his country. But altnoiigh we might be desir-

ous, even if there existed no claims for public expendi-

ture, that some such restriction should be imposed upon

dram-drinking, we cannot but regret that the old English

potaiion, malt liquor, should be subject to the payment

ot three and a half millions, whilst four and a halt are al-

so advanced upon malt by the brewer and the distiller

conjointly. Wine, we see, brought in at the same time

£1,700,000 a receipt which experience has shown to he

hardly capable ofincrease by any augmentation in the rate

of the duty. The total sura, then, raised on spirituous

liquors was, in the lastycar,no less than seventeen millions

and three quarters. Our next class cons.sts ot the milder

stimulants, coffee and tea, w ith sugar their ally, whose

produce of five millions being added to theirs, makes up

another large sum of nine millions sterling. Last ot all

comes the dirty, hut seducing, weed of the new world,

which is able, besides its own original value, to draw

from our countrymen’s pockets, two millons and three

quarters. Here, then, we have line astonisliing aggre-

gate sum of twenty-nine millions and a half, paid on

the above means of excitement, of which only beer was

once deemed necessary by the laboring class, though, to

beer, coffee and tea have been in our days happily added.

Still here are about thirty millions, i. e. more than the

’e wants. The five largest amounts received upon
s ot solid food do not, in this account, reach one

million. On three of these, butter, cheese and corn, the

duties are protective of Irish or British interests, and it

may be remarked that, in the last year, when our crops

had fallen short, the charge on foreign corn became for

the time little more than nominal.

Clothing, again is almost entirely free from taxation;

for the duties on foreign wool and on cotton are trifling,

and a duty of three pence on printed goods can now
scarcely be felt, since there has been lately a I’eduction,

perhaps of one-half, in the manufacturing price of the

commodities. The tax on leather is, however, supposed
considerably to raise the cost of shoes to agricultural la-

borers; but a fall in the selling price, is not always, m
this trade, the consequence of an abatement of duty.—
Tlie amount raised on the three necessaries, soa\», can-

dles, and sea-borne coal, was about three millions. The
coal, even charged with a moderate duty, still afford us

a gre.at advantage over other nations, consumers ot wood;
yet a reduction on any of these articles would certainly be
most felt where it would be also most welcome. VVe
have, lastly, two large items for building-materials—one
million and a half for timber, protective of the vast navi-

gation between this country and Canada; and about 4iX),-

000/, lor brick, tiles, and slates. Under this head, about
600,000/. for glass may, perhaps, be properly classed.

The duties on timber and bricks are chiefly felt by dwel-
lers in towns, and among these, very much, we believe

by the house owners. Since the rents of houses so situ-

ated are chiefly governed by their situation, an abatement
would probably remain in the builder’s or ground-land-
lord’s pocket. The stamp-duties, again, which arise from
the transfer of wealth, fall mainly on the rich; and it will

be peiv.eived that they are, in fact, a kind of irregular in-

come-tax. The same may be said of the following class:

the land-tax is, in fact, a partial duty on properU; nor do
the taxes assessed on houses, windows, carriages, ser-

vants, and horses, much differ therefrom; especuiliy now
that dwellings of less rent than ten pounds, and with few-

er windows than eight, are exempted from payment.

—

A very small part then of the sum thus raised is obtained

by direct taxation, and of this part only the assessed taxes

by the collector’s unwelcome annual call. The stamp-
duties are incidental, rare, and often unseen. These
assessed taxes, amounting to no more than tour millions,

have, perhaps, drawn forth more complaints than all the

remainder. Indirect taxation, however, has something
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about its very principle that seems akin to Britisli feel-

ings; ami in operation it at oi.ce reaches minute pay-

ments and salaries, wliieh no income or properly tax

could easily touch. It appears, indeed that large direct

claims from the government are in tiiis country only a»i-

mitted amid the efiorts of a national struggle We have
seen that sir Robert Walpole sacrificed at length to par-

liamentary dislike ol the land ta.v, his own creation, the

sinking fund. That sacred fund, revived in our days by

Mr. Pitt, and long cherished in war, tell with the duty

on property at the renewal of peace. A nation, then,

may as well ta.\ itself indirectly an honest man may,
without cowanliee, put out of his power the funds whicn
should satisfy his creditors claims.

But we must own that the amount of British income
now spent abroad by voluntary absentees, presents a new
and a most serious feature. We have little doubt tnat

this amount averages Jive millions sterling!—Nor are

we at all prepared to say, that some measure, by which
these eluders of their just contribution to the national

purse might be reached, would not meet with the ap-
probation both of the parliament and the public. Such
is at present the nature of our taxation.”

TREASURY DOCUMENTS
Accompanying the report ofthe secretary of the ireastiry

to congress, December, 1829.

A.
A statement exhibiting the duties which accrued on

merchandize, tonnage, passports, and clearances, of
debentures issued on the exportation of foreign mer-
chandize; drawback on domestic distilled spirits, and
domestic refined sugar, exported; bounty on salted

fish, exported; allowances to vessels employed in the
fisheries, and ofexpenses of collection, during the year
ending on the 31st of December, 1828.

Merchandize 29,946,699 92
Tonnage and light money -439,647 18

Passports and clearances 19,920 00
Debentures issued 4,001,665 01

Drawback on domestic distilled spirits,

and domestic refined sugar 16,758 02
Bounties and allowances 248,878 90
Gross revenue 25,838,965 17

Expenses of collection 869,153 01

Nett revenue 24,969,812 16
B.

A statement exhibiting the values and quantities, respec-

tively, of merchandize on which duties actually accru-

ed during the year 1828, (consisting of the difference

between articles paying duty imported, and those

entitled to drawback re-exported); and, also, of the

nett revenue which accrued that year from duties on
merchandize, tonnage, passports, and clearances.

Deduct duties relunded, and moiety of
penal duties arising under tlie act of

20th of April, 1818, after deducting
therefrom duties on merchandize, the
particulars of wnich were not rendered
by the collectors, and difference in cal-

culation

Dollars,
Add 2^ per cent, retained on

drawback 113,363 S3
Do. 10 do. extra duty on for-

eign vessels 19,969 49
Do. interest on custom house

bonds 14,418 87
Do. storage received 787 87

20,421 07

25,547,615 9,5

148,540 Ufi'

Do. duties oh merchandise
Add duties on tonnage
Do. light money

Do. passports and clearances

Dolls. 25,696,15^
124,306 99
15,304 19

139,647 18
19,920 0(6

Dolls. 25,855,723 19
Deduct draw'baek on domestic

refined sugar 2,045 4S
Do. do. on domestic

distilled spirits 14,712 54 ,

16 758 05

Gross revenue
Expenses of collection

Nett revenue, per statement A

Dolls. 25,838,965 17
869,153 01

24,969,812 16

Explanatory statement and notes.

1 . Wines.

9,097 dolls, a 12 per ci;. 1,091 64

1,378,445 12^ 172,305 62

3,568,477 15 535,271 55

6,979,759 20 1,395,951 80

25,068,395 25 6,267,098 75

1,744,835 30 523,450 50

3,634,641 JOg 1,211,547 00
701,445 35 245,505 75

2,859,561 40 1,143,824 40
3,617 45 1,627 65

408,532 50 204,266 00

46,356,804 25.24-lOOav. 11,701,940 66 1

Duties on specific articles.

1. Wines 2,053,372 glls. a 27.04 cts. av.

2. Spirits 4,446,698 50,19
Molasses 10,091,794 5

Do 3,488,119 10
.3. Teas 6,803,667 lbs. 34 !

Goffee 37,258,879 5

4. Sugar 49,071,806 3.08
5. Salt 2,993,486 bush. 20
All other articles

555,426 15

2,231,847 17

504,589 70
348,811 90

2,313,767 65

1,862,943 95

1,513,516 03
598,697 20

3,936,496 61

13,866,096 36

Dollar': 25,568,037 02

Madeira 96,856 galls.fllOO cts1. 96,856 0.0

Do. 179 50 89 50
Burgundy, cham-

paign,kc. 21,382 100 21,382 0.0

Sherry and St. Lucar,
&c. 49,424 60 29,654 40

Lisbon, Oporto, &c. 276,465 50 138,232 50
Teneriffe, Fayal, &c . 67,386 40 26,954 40
Claret, &c. in bottles 68,432 30 20,529 60
Sicily 1,817 30 545 10
Not enumerated 3,120 30 936 do
P'rench 16,107 15 2,416 05

All other 1,452,204 la 217,830 60

2,053,372 Dolls. .555,426 15

j 2. Spirits.

j

From grAin 1 st prf. 494,921 gals.«42 cts. 207,866 82
2 2,733 45 1,229 85

j

3 28,053 48 13,465 44
1 4 2,983 52 1,551 16

j

5 383 60 229 80

New duties 1 507,013 57 288,997 41
! 2 1,557 60 934 20
j 3 19,359 63 12,196 17

i
4 4,220 67 2,827 40

i
5 1,604 75 1,203 00

Other materials 1&2 269,609 38 102,451 42
3 598,177 42 251,234 34

1 4 1,191,376 48 715,860 48
5 .55,723 57 20,362 11

New duties 1&2 90,762 53 48,103 86
3 82,517 57 47,034 69
4 798,241 63 502,891 83
5 13,212 72 9,512 64

Above 5 6,107 S.5 5,190 95

4,448,550 2,233,143 57
Excess of exportation 1,852 70 1,296 40

4,446,698 $2,231,847 1 7

3. Teas.
! Bohea 90,065 lbs.aI2 cts. 10,807 60

[

Souchong 1,301,400 25 325,350 00

!
Hyson skin. Sfc, 1.860,044 28 520,812 32
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>Iyson k young hy-
son 3,212,248

Imperial, gunpow-
der, &c. 339,910

Extra duty on teas im-

ported trom other

places than China

40 1,284,899 20

50 169,955 00

1,943 33

6,803,667 $2,313,767 65

4. Svg'av.

Brown 44,959,621 lbs.a3cts. 1,348,788 63

•lyhite, clayed, &c. 4,118,185 4 164,727 4o

49,077,806 $1,513,516 03

5. Salt.

Imported, bushels 4,274,05 1 a20 cts. 854,810 20

Exported 36,171

Bounties and al-

lowances, re-

duced into

Kashels 1,244,394
I,280,565a20cts. 256,113 00

I Spices, nutmegs 17,070
cloves 32,198

1

pepper 4,346,839

j
pimento 820,213

(

cassia 434,361

1
24,000

i Tobacco, manufactured,
other than snuft', he. 62

Snuff 1,935

Indigo 1,084,491

Cotton 247,459

Gunpowder 79,444
Bristles 357,579
Glue 1,837

Paints, ochre, dry 1,066,596
white Sc red lead 1,977,519
Do do 548,884

whiting and Pa-
ris white 551,709

Litharge 450,264
Sugar of lead 18,026

Lead, pig, bar and sheet 2,848,078
Do do 973,722

60
25
8

6

6

2

10
12
15

3
8

3
5

1

4
5

1

a

3

10,245 6 *^

8,049 5^

347,747 l2
49,212 78

26,061 6^

480 0^

6 20
232 20

162,673 65

7,423 77
6,355 52

10,727 37
91 85

10,635 96
79,100' 76
27,444 20

5,517 09
22,513 2.0

901 30
56,961 56
29,211 66

2,993,486 $598,697 20

6. other articles. Quantity.
Rate of
duty.

Duties.

Woollens, not above 33^
cts. per square yard

Caroeting, Brussels,

Wilton, &c.

710,829 14 99,510 06

30,213 50 15,106 50

Do do do 21,406 70 14,984 20

Do Venetian & ingrain 435,644 25 108,911 00

Do. do do 246,536 40 98,614 40

Do wool, flax, &c. 2,362 20 472 40

Do do 10,022 32 3,207 04
3,398 10Do flags, matting. See.

Eloor-clolhs, printed,

22,054 15

painted. See.

Oil-cloth, other than

12,088 50 6,044 UO

painted. Sec. 3,676 25 919 00
Furniture oil-cloth 42,884 15 6,420 60

Sail duck 1,033,563 9 147,020 67

Bagging, cotton 1,390,209 H 52,132 83

Do
Wool, unmanufactur-

1,878,840 84,547 80

ed lbs. 1,378,070 4 55,126 80
Vinegar, gallons

Beer, ale, and porter in

39,536 8 3,162 88

bottles galls. 66,130 20 13^226 00
Do do casks 3,964 15 , 594 60

Oil, spermaceti 2,922 25 730 50
whale Sc other fish 5,182 15 777 30
olive 157,910 25 39,477 60
castor 351 40 140 40
linseed 23,351 25 5,837 75
rapeseed 133 25 , 33 25

Cocoa, pounds 459,096 2 9,181 92
Chocolate 2,892 4 115 68
Sugar, candy 64 12 7 08

loaf

other refined and
314 12 37 68

lump 59 10 5 90
Ti'uits, nlroonds 655,953 5 19,678 59

currants 43,874 3 1,316 22
prunes and plums1 127,605 4 5,104 20
ligs

raisins, jar and
742,027 3 22,260 81

muscatel 2,107,351 4 84,924 04
other 1,535,978 3 46,079 34

Candles, wax 478 6 28 68
spermaceti 26 8 2 08

Cheese 28,285 9 2,545 65
Soap 294,465 4 11,778 60
Tallow 2,062,233 1 20,622 33
Lard 1,810 3 54 30
Haras and bacon 7,391 3 221 73
Butter 617 5 30 85
Saltpetre, refined 179 3 5 37
Camphor, crude . 39,789 8 3,183 12

refined 8 12 96
Salts, Epsom 2,364 4 94 56

Glauber 85 2 1. 70
Spices, Cayenne pepper 0 15 1 35

naanufactured in-

to sliot 22,024 4 / 880 96

pipes of 119,892 5 5,994 60

Cables, tarred 856 4 34 24
Cordage, tarred 1,041,987 4 41,679 48

untarred 141,383 5 7,069 15

Twine, seines and pack-

thread 420,840 5 21,042 00
Corks 171,324 12 20,558 88

Copper, rods and bolts 7,260 4 290 40

nails and spikes 9,895 4 395 80

Fire f.rras, muskets No. 525 150 787 50
rifles 6 250 15 00

Iron wire, not above
No. 18 lbs. 903.014 5 45.150 70

Bo do 14 87.933 6 5.275 98

Do do 18 193.808 9 17.442 72

Do do 14 75.247 10 7.524 70
tacks, brads, fkc. n

by a 16 07.. 17.997 5 899 85

Do do above IG oz . 2.803 5 140 15

nails 508.009 /j 25.400 4-5

spikes 67.732 4 2.709 28

cables & chains, &c. 830, 630 .*> 24.918 90
mill cranks and mill

irons 857 4 34 28
mill saws 3.044 100 3.044 00
anchors 72.556 2 1.451 12
anvils 826.536 2 16..530 72
hammers & sledges 53.982

H
1.349 55

castings, vessels of 820. 181 12.302 72
do . other 271.910 1 2.719 10

brazier’s rods 467.971 3 14.018 54
Do 274.855 9.619 92

nail and spike rods 861.306 30.145 71
slieet and hoop ‘1.087,751 3 122.632 53
Do tio 1.529.142 3^ 53.274 07

slit and rolled 20.594 3“ 617 82
Do 1.774 62 09

pig iron 55.435 50 27.717 50
Do 9.389 62,

\

5.868 13
bar fk bolt,rolled cwt. 134.234 150“ 201.351 00

Do bammerd 352.386 90 317.147 40
Do do lbs. 38.078.212 1 380.782 12

slabs, blooms, and
loops cwt. 28.678 185 53.054 50

Steel 25.171 100 25.171 00
Do 6.740 150 10.110 00
Hemp 48.838 175 85.466 50
Do 99.931 225 224.844 75
Flax 10.357 175 18.124 75
Alum 4 250 10 00
Copperas 3.694 200 7.388 00
Wheat flour 133 50 66 50
Coal bushel 992.315 6 59.538 90
Wheat 715 25 179 25
Oats 1.225 10 122 50
Potatoes 33.170 10 3,317 QO
Paper, folio and 4tn

post lb.s. 9.320 ^>0 1.SG4 00
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Paper, printing, bte. lbs. 2.221
sheathing, &ic. 47,741
other 23/208

Books, printed previous
to 1775 vols. 1.630

printed in other lan-

guages than Latin,

Greek, &c. 89.292

Latin and Greek,
bound, pounds 4,954

Do do boards 2.767

all other, bound 15. 197

Do boards 57.852

Glass ware, cut and not

specified 33.122
other articles

of 1.436.803

Glass vials, not above
4oz. groce 2.071

Do do 8 oz 554
Do do 6 oz. 503

bottles, not above

1 quart 18,308
do do 2 do 36
do do 4 do 53
demijohns No. 42.802
window, n by a, 8 by

10 100 sq. ft. 610
do do 10 by 12 291
do do 10 by 15 2.469

uncut 439
Slates, not above 6 by 12

inches cwt.

Do 12 by 14 do
Do 14 by 16 do
Do 16 by 18 do
Do 1 8 by 20 do
Do 20 by 24 do

above 20 by 24 do
Fish, dried or smoked, qts.

salmon, pickled bis.

mackerel, pickled

all other
Shoes, silk

prunelle

leather

children’s

Boots
Cigars
Playing cards

do

2.677
2.100
9.616
3.177
8.855

2.695
1.280
257
583
72
150

2.272
866

1.730
260
96

M 19.509

packs 2.347

pair

10
3

15

15

13
30
26

2

100
125
175

200
250
.300

25

300
350
400
500

20
25
30
35
40
45
50
100
200
150
100
30
25
25
15

150
250
SO

222 10

1.420 23
3.481 20

65 20

3.571 68

743 10
359 71

4.559 17

15.041 52

993 66

28.736 06

2.071 00
692 50
880 25

36.616 00
90 00
159 00

10.700 50

1.830 00
1.018 50
9.876 00
2.195 00

535 40
525 00

2.884 80
l.in 95

3.542 00
1.212 75
640 00
257 00

1.166 00
108 00
150 00
681 60
216 50
432 50
39 00
144 00

48.772 50

704 10

Deduct excess of exportation over impor-
tation, viz:

3.955.230 79

Candles, tallow 4.384lbs. atSets. 219 20
Beef and pork 192.860 2 3.857 20
Mace 2.069 100 2.069 00
Cinnamon 1.975 25 494 75
Ochre, in oil 3.611 H 54 16
Shot 31.513 1.102 96
Naih and spike

rods 100.677' 3 3.020 31
Paper, foolscap 43.830 17 7.451 10
Oil ofhempseed 1.862gls;. at 25 463 50

18.734 18

Carried to statement B $3,936,496 61

C.

A statement exhibiting the amount of American and for-

eign tonnage employed in the foreign trade of the U.
States, during the year ending on the 31st day of De-
cember, 1828.

American tonnage in foreign trade

Foreign do. do.

Total tonnage employed in the foreign trade
of the U. States

Tons.
824.781
149.435

974.216

Proportion of foreign tonnage to the whole
amount of tonnage employed in the foreign
trade of tlie United Stales 15.3 to 100
Treasurv department

^
register's office, Dec. 9, 1829.

T. L, SMITH, register'.
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• ('treasury documents continued, J
E.

Statement of moneys recei\ed into the treasury from all

sources, oilier than customs and public hands, during
the year 1828.

From dividends on stock in tlie bank
of the United States $455,000 00

Arrears of direct tax 2,218 81

Arrears of internal revenue 17,451 54
b'ees on letters patent 10,860 00
Cents coined at the mint 19,061 24
Postage of Letters 20 15
Fines, penalties, and forfei-

tures 1,339 41

Surplus emoluments of offi-

cers of the customs 15,102 S3
Pay ol an American sea-

men discharged without
his consent 12 94

Persons unknown, stated to

be on account of customs 70 00
Balances of advances made

in the war department, re-

paid under the 3d section

of the act of 1st May, 1820 18,660 42

Aloneys previously advanced
on account of raditary es-

tablishment, viz:

Arsenal at Vergenues, Vt.

Wall around the arsenal on
Schuylkill river

Fortifications

Repairs of fort Constitution,

Portsmouth, N. H.
Repairs of whart at fort Wol-

cott, R. I.

Barracks at Michillimack-
inac

Purchase of house and lot at

'Eastport, Me.
Road from Colerain to 'ram-
pa bay 2,725 35

Examining piers at Port
Penn, Marcus Hook, See.

Survey of Saugatuck river

and harbor, Conn.
Survey of Church’s cove,

Little Compton, R. 1.

Survey of Piscataqua river

Expenses of a brigade of mi-
litia

Treaty with the Cherokees,
per act of 20th April, 1818 2,265 07

Treaty with the Cherokees,
per act of 2d March, 1827 1,386 12

Certain Indian treaties, per
act of 20th May, 1826 9,248 26

Moneys previously advanc-
ed on. account of the naval
establishment, viz:

Houses for ships in ordinary
Contingent expenses for 1 825
Survey of the coast of Nortli

Carolina
Rewarding the officers and
crews of the Wasp and
Constitution

68 SI

70 53
100 00

I 50

37 S3

1,765 40

5 32

36 11

28 03

4 81

9 54

1,000 00

F.
Statement of the expenditures of the United States, for

the year 1828.

CIVIL, MISCELLANEOUS, AND DIPLOMATIC.
liegidatiire 617,560 53

Executive departments 506,873 33
Officers of tlie mint 0,609 00
Salaries of surveyors and their

clerks 18,654 08
Commissioner of the public

buddings 2,000 00
Governments in the territories

of the U. Slates 44,626 97
Judiciary 256,175 67

i,45^Aa0 5S
Annuities and grants 1,878 03
Mint estahhsliment 29,282 35
Unclaimed merchandize 303 76
Light house establishment 261,308 26
Surveys of public lands 45,852 97
Registers and receivers of land

I
offices 1,875 00

1 Preservation of the public ar-

! chives in Florida territory 875 00

j

Land claims in Florida territory 2,840 65
796 84 Land claims in Michigan ter-

ritory G08 3j
Land claims in Alabama 2,819 67

I
Roads within the state of Ohio 0,673 91

j

Roads within the state of Indiana 8,887 75
i Roads, canals, &c. witliin the

j

stale of Alabama 5,325 64

I

Roads and Ciiials witliin the

I

state of Missouri 8,142 52
Repayment for lands errone-

ously sold by the U. States 327 00
Marine hospital establishment 69,259 61
Ajipropriation for tlie navy

hospital fund 46,217 14
Public buildings in Washington 114,354 54
Bringing votes for president
and vice president 3,622 00

Stock in the Louisville and
Portland canal co. 30,000 00

Stock in the Chesape.ake and
Ohio canal co. 75,000 00

Building custom houses and
ware houses 6,400 00

Payment of balances to collec-
tors of new internal revenue 159 23

Payment of claims for proper-
ty lost, &c. » 55 50

Indemnifying the owner of the
British ship Union 23,474 00

Revolutionary claims 409*084 51
Miscellaneous expenses 64,741 03

18,753 69

115 13
507 06

40 00

6,418 50

7.(

$565,631 22
Treasury department, register's office, Dec. 9, 1829,

T. L. SMITH, resrister.

You XXXVII—No. 20.

Diplomatic department 117,634 74
Exiiense of a mission to the

congress of Panama 1,980 50
Contingent expenses of foreign

intercourse IS 791 97
Relief and protection of Ame-

rican seamen 14.635 69
Prize causes g^oOO 00
'Preaties with Mediterranean
powers 34,730 00

Treaty of Ghent,( 6thk 7th arts.) 2,700 34
do. first article 11,691 02

Payment of claims under the 9th
article of the treaty with Spain 960 OG

Awards under the 1st article of
the treaty of Ghent 790,069 40

1,219,368 40

1,001,193 66
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MIX.ITAK1' ESTAB„ISriAIENT.
Pay of the army and subsisl-

tnce of officers i,02S,lCl 24
Subsistence 213,217 9G
Quartermaster’s department 429,852 24
Forage 40,S65 18

Clothing 192,120 76
Bounties and premiums IS, 122 27
Expenses of recruiting 13,963 2G
Medicine or hospital depart-
ment 23,906 62

Purchase of woollens for 1 829 10,000 00
Contingent expenses 10,676 92
Military academy, V/est Point 39,151 75
Armories 360,414 40
Arsenals 60,592 08
Arsenal at Augusta, Maine 40,-^400 00
Arsenal at Augusta, Georgia 31,320 36
Ordnance "

82,627 35
Armament ofnew fortifications 147,148 84
Arming and equipping militia 215,040 iiS

Repairs and contingencies of
fortifications “

14,982 24
Fort Monroe 110,154 55
I’m-t Calhoua 80,833 41
Fort Hamilton 62,008 59
Fort Adams 80,u00 00
Fort Jackson 97,300 00
Fort at Mobile Point 80,000 00
F'ort Macon 59,090 5S
Fort at Oak island 52,070 30
Fortifications at Charleston,

S.C. 1,000 00
do. Savannah, Geo. 1,000 00
do. Pensacola, Flor. l4,JOOO 00

Completion ol barracks at Sa-

vannah, Geo. 3,038 11

Jefferson barracks, near St.

Louis, Missouri 3,408 46
Building pier at Steel’s Ledge,

Belfast, Maine 33 78
Building pier mouth of Saco

harbor, Maine 2,550 00
Building pier mouth of Dun-

kirk harbor, N. Y. 6,000 GO
Building pier mouth ol Oswe-
go bay, N. Y. 14,715 23

Building pier mouth of Buf-

falo creek, N. Y. ' 25,000 00
Building pier at New Castle,

Delaware 5,000 00
Building pier mouth of La

Plaisance bay, M. T. ' 2,977 81

Building pier at Allen’s Rocks,
Warren river 30 00

Repairing piers at Port Penii

and Marcus Hook, Pa. 4,413 00
Preservation of islands in

Boston harbor 7,500 00
Deepening the harbor of Sack-

ett’s Harbor
,

500 00
Deepening the harbor of Pres-
que Isle 6,223 18

Deepening the harbor of Mo-
bile 1,523 00

Deepening the channel thro’

the Pass au Heron 7,100 00
Deepening the channel be-

tween St. John’s river,

Florida, and St. Mary’s
harbor, Georgia 500 00

Improving the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi rivers 46,930 31

Improving the navigation of

the Ohio river 6,000 00
Improving the harbor of Hy-

annis, &c. 7,973 00
Improving the harbor of

Cleaveland, Ohio 5,500 00
Improving the navigation of

Red river 1,500 00
Removing obstructions at the

mouth ©f Gnanri river, Ohio 6,000 00

Removing obstructions at the

mouth of Huron river, Ohio
Removing obstructions at the
mouth of Ashtabula creek,
Ohio

Removing obstructious at the
mouth of Cunningham creek,

Ohio
Removing obstructions in the

Berwick branch of Piscaia-

qua river

Removing obstructions at the

month of Black river, Ohio
Removing obsU uclions in t!»e

Apalachicola river, Florida

Survey of the Colbert shoals

in Tennessee river

Survey of the harbor of Nan-
tuckrt. Mass.

Survey of Genesee river and
harbor, N. Y.

Sm vey of mouth of Sandy
creek, N. Y.

Survey of the southern shore
of lake Ontario

Survey of the river and harbor
of St. Marks, Florida

Surveys and esiiinates for

roads and canals

Completion of the Cumber-
land road to Zanesville

Repairing the Ctunberland
road

Road irom Detroit to Saganavv
do. Detroit to Chicago

Connecting the Delj-oit and
River Haisin,witli the Mau-
mee and Sandusky roads

Road from Memphis to Lit-

tle Rock
Road from Little Rock to can-
tonment Gibson

Road from fort Smith to fort

Tow son

Road from Pensacola to St.

Augustine
Opening and repairing the
Old King’s road in Florida

Road from Mattanawcook to

Mars’ Hill, Maine
Florida canal

Payment cf Georgia militia

claims

Balances due to certain states

on account of militia

Relief of officers and others
engaged in Seminole cam-
paign

Relict of a company of rangers
under capt. Bigger

Ransom of American captives

of the late war
Relief of sundry individuals

Invalid and half pay pensions
Pensions to widows and or-
phans

Revolutionary pensions
Arrearages
Civilization of Indians

Pay of Indian agents

Pay of Indian sub agents

Presents to Indians

Contingencies of Indian de-
partment

Suppression ol Indian aggres-
sions on the frontiers of
Georgia and Florida

Choctaw schools

Removal of Creek Indians

I

west of the Mississippi

j Freaty with the Creek In-

I
diaiii, per act 22d May,

’ 1826

4,413 33

2,000 00

1,517 70

2.900 00

2,000 00

1.500 00

200 00

300 00

300 00

300 00

400 00

302 75

29,993 S7

188,108 as

5.000 00
230 14

4.000 00

5.900 00

9,470 18

5,300 00

9,249 05

3,636 48

5,550 00

9.500 00
308 62

315 5G

7,591 20

687 74

244 50

242 25
33,495 95
121,752 65

5,686 12
723,134 80

9,937 53
10,808 22
31,457 69
15,206 39
15,059 55

103,586 07

4,980 62
13,968 42

31,134 25

56^592 51
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Choctaw treaty, (»ei- acts Sd

March, I8‘2l, and 2d March,

1S27
Extinguishing the title ot cer-

tain Cherokee Indians to

land in North Carolina

Pav, &e. oF Illinois and Mi-

chigan militia for the sup-

pression of Indian aggres-

sions

Expenses of exploring dele-

gation

Houses for sub agents, inter-

preters, Stc. at Peori and
ioway sub agencies

Carrying into effect certain

Indian treaties, per act 24tU

May, 1828
Extinguishment of Clierokee

claims to lands in Georgia
Annuities to Indians

3,929 57

22,000 00

39,976 28

14,600 00

14,324 00

137,269 05

500 00
202,591 07

5,719,956 06

SAVAt ESTAIlLISUJfEN’r.

Pay and subsistence of tlie na-

vy afloat 1

Pay and subsistence of the na-

vy sliore stations

Pay of superintendents, artifi-

cers, &c.
Provisions
Aledicines and hospital stores

Repairs and improvements of

navy yards
Navy yard at Philadelphia

do. Washington
do. Pensacola

Ordnance and ordnance stores

Outfits

Building ten sloops of war
Gradual increase of the navy
Gardual improvement of the

navy
Repairs of vessels

T/ahorers and fuel for engine

Survey of tiie harbors of Sa-
vannah, Brunswick, &c.

Agency on the coast of Africa,

prohibition of the slave trade

Captors of Algerine vessels

Prize money due Thos. Douty
Relief of sundry individuals

Erection of a breakwater in

Delaware hay
Arrearages prior to 1827
Arrearages prior to 1828
Contingent expenses, prior to

1824
Contingent expenses for 1824
Contingent expences not enu-

merated, for 1824
Contingent expenses not enu-

merated, for 1825
Contingent expenses for 1826
Cpntingent expense not enu-

merated, for 1826
Contingent expenses for 1827
Contingent expenses not enu-

merated, for 1827
Contingent expenses for 1828
Contingent expenses not enu-

merated, for 1828
Pay and subsistence of the Ma-

rine corps
Clothing do.

Military stores do.

Medicines do.

Barracks do.

Fuel tlo.

Contingent e.xpenses do.

,211,059 56

154,151 45

67,433 4.3

530,654 27
57,00» 67

134,357 05
13 75
22 17

.300 37
.37,297 38
25,000 00
201,387 98

12,112 3U

427,826 40
543,788 11

1,750 00

1,154 87

29,553 67
40 53
19 96

13,360 68

6,000 00
4,73T 81

9,838 69

863 68
2,282 27

125 00

108 88

2,822 98

169 70
1,618 SI

3,293 45

239,675 12

782 50

118,813 36
33,978 21
3,34U 67
3,106 88
21,827 03
10,247 68
13,949 31

PUBLIC BEUT.
Interest cm the fuodetl debt 3,098,800 60
Redenipliou of the 6 percent,

slock of 1813, (loan of 16

millions) 2,744,423 90
Redemption of the 6 per cent,

stock of I8l4, (loan of 10
millions) 2,256,039 21

Redemption of ihe 6 per cent,

stock of 1814, (loan of 6

millions) 4,050,780 77
Principal and interest of trea-

sury notes 3,850 00
Reimbursement of Mississip-

pi stock 6,425 00

Debts due to foreign officers 5,118 59
12,163,438 07

Total Dollars 25,485,315 00

Treasury department, register's office, Dec. 9, 1829.

T. L. SMl’i'H, register,..

G.
Exhibit of the sales, receipts, and expenses, of the pub-,

lie lands, For the half year ending 30!h June, 1829;

showing, also, the payments made by receivers into

the treasury oF the IJii.led Slates, during the thiru

(quarter of Ihe same year.

[AUSTUACT.
J

This statement makes a table that fills two pages of

figures. Tiie totals are all liiat can interest readers gen-

erally, at present; and a slaterneut for the whole year

may be expected among the documents of the next.

Quantity ot land sold acres. 487,359 5.4

Purchase money doHs. 609,936 31

Rec'eipls under the credit system 164,710 62
Aggi^gate receipts 774,646 33
Forfeited land slock included in the ag-

gregate receipts

Incidental expenses
Payments by receivers into the treasury

of the U. S. during the 1st and 2nd
ejuarters ot 1820

The same, during the third (quarter

121,962 28
48,337 45

604,052 29
368,007 0.4

11 .

Statement of moneys received into the treasury from all

sources other than customs and public lands, from 1st

January to 30th September, 1829.

[abstiiact.]
All these receipts amount only to the sunn of

|»694,427 06, of which 490,000 were for dividends on
stock in the bank of the United States—the balance made
up of many small items, such as arrears of old taxes, fees
on letters patent, returned surpluses of money advanced
on various accounts, navy hospital fund, surplus emolu-
ments of officers of the customs, btc. kc.

I.

Statement ofthe expenditures of the United States, tVofu

the 1st of January to the 30th of September, 1829.
CIVIL, MISCELLANEOUS, AND DIPLOMATIC, VIZ:

Legislature $369,152 62
Executive departments 400,295 94
Officers of the mint 7,200 00
Salaries of the surveyors and

their clerks 17,629 62
Commissioner of iTie public

buildings 1,500 00
Governments in the territories

ol the U. Stales 35,940 25
Judiciary 176,995 31

1,008,713 #4
Annuities and grants 1,600 00
Mint establishment 29,100 00
Extending oF the mint estab-

lishment 37,666 67
Unclaimed luerchundises 688 15

Light house establishment 202,883 98
Surveys of public lands 50,864 59
Resristers and receivers of land

offices 875 0.0

Preservation oF the public ar-

chives in Florida territory 577 453,925,867 13
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Land clairas in Florida territory 3,549 74
Land claims in Micliigan terri-

tory 2,202 79
Roads within tlie stale of Oliio 3,577 93
Roads, &c. within the state of

Indiana 8,902 11

Roads and canals within the
state of Mississippi 3,905 86

Encouragement of learning with-
in the state of Illinois 1,727 S3

Repayment for lands errone-
ously sold by the U. States 92 50

Marine hospital establishment 48,759 32
Appropriations for the navy hos-

pital fund 125,000 00
Public buildings in Washington 58,362 81
Penitentiary in the District of
Columbia 8,509 00

Accommodation of the presi-
dent’s household 14,000 00

Consular receipts, underact of
14th April, 1792 156 84

Sriaging the votes for president
and vice president 2,706 50

Stock in the Louisriile and Port-
land canal co. 120, 1 50 00

Stock in the Dismal Swamp ca-

^
nal company 50,000 00

Stock in the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal co. 75,000 00

Stock in the Chesapeake and
Delaware canai CO. ‘ 150,000 00

Payment of balances to collec-

tors of new internal revenue
Payment of balances to officers

of old internal revenue, and
direct tax

Building custom houses, 8ic.

Florida claims

Payment of claims for build-

ings destroyed
Revolutionary claims

Miscellaneous expenses

190 SO

215 57
531 93

1,133 01

i,4£0 00
279,258 59

50,747 54

Diplomatic department 97,579 92
Contingent expenses of foreign

intercourse 9,114 4G
Relief and protection of Ameri-

can seaman 6,490 15

'freaties with the Mediterranean
powers 1,938 S8

Agency in relation to the nortli

eastern boundary 14,791 44
Claims on Spain 6,854 85

Payment of claims under the

9th article of the treaty w'ith

Spain ‘ 598 00
Awards under the 1st article of

the treaty of Ghent 1,946 55

1,334,387 51

159,314 25

2,482,415 50
MILlTAttT ESTAULISHMUNT.

Pay of the array 812,242 33
Subsistence 188,742 24
Quartermaster’s department 328,943 19

Forage 39,698 37
Clothing, or purchasing depart-

ment 126,745 29
Bounties and premiums 27,310 13
Expenses of Recruiting 11,283 29
Medical or hospital department 18,979 95
Purchase of woollens for 1829 10,000 00
Continge^icies 6,938 30
Military academy, West Point 27,925 11

Armories 272,723 25
Arsenals 90,684 16
Arsenal at Augusta, ‘Maine IS 40
Arsenal at Mount Vernon, Ala-
bama 16,200 00

Ordnance 74,148 39
Armament of new fortifications 92,700 57
Arming and equipping militia 175,998 42

j

Repairs and contingencies of for-

j

tificalions

j

Fort Monroe
!
Fort Calhoun

i Fort Delaware
I Fort Hamilton
Fort Adams ’

I
Fort Jackson

j

Fort at Mobile Point
Fort Macon
Fort at Oak Island, Cape Fear

!
Fertifications at Cliarleston, S,

1 Carolina

1
Do. Savannah, Geo.

I

' Do. Pensacola, Flo.
Repairs and preservation of fort

Lafayette

Completion of Battery at Bayou

j

Bienvenu,

j
Erection of tower at Bayou Du-

{

pre, Louisiana

I

Construction of w harf at fort

I

Constitution, Portsmouth, N.
Hampshire

I

Construction of wharf at fort

;
M ’Henry, Baltimore, Md.

Construction of wharf at fort

Wolcott
Barracks at fort Sullivan, East

Port, Maine,

j

Bai racks at fort Trumbull, New
j

Lomion, Conn.
Barracks at fort Michilirnacki-

nac, Michigan
Barracks at fort Winnebago, N.
W. territory

Building piers, mouth of Oswe-
go river, N. Y.

Barracks at fort Crawford, Prai-
rie duChien, N. W. territory

Building piers, mouth of Buffalo

Creek, N. Y.
Building and repairing piers at

New Castle, Del.

Building ])iers at Allen’s Rocks,
Warren river

Building piers at La Plaisance

Bay, Michigan
Builcling piers and other works,

j mouth of Merrimac river

I
Building piers, and other works,

j

at Stonington, Connecticut

i Building piers, and other works,

j

harbor of Dunkirk, N. York
! Extending piers, harbor of Ed-
' gartown, Mass.
Extending piers, harbor of

Black Rock, N. Y.

Examining piers, at Sandy Bay,

Mass.
Repairing piers, &c. at Port

Penn and Marcus Hook,
Pennsylvania

Repairing piers, &c. in Kenne-
bunk river, Maine

Preservation of islands in Bos-
ton iiarbor

Completion of the Sea Wall,
George’s Island, Boston har-

bor,

! Deepening the harbor of Sack-
et’s Iiarbor, N. Y.

' Deepening and repairing breach
in harbor of Presq’Isle, Penn.

Deepening harbor of Mobile,
Alabama

Deepening the channel through
the Pass au Heron

Deepening the channel between
St. John’s and St. Mary’s riv-

ers

Improving the navigation of the

Ohio and Mississippi rivers

5,995 25
90,300 00
78.500 00
12,000 00
72.650 00
83,039 OG
16,000 00

100,000 00
45,125 00
49,427 12

11.500 00
4,300 00

60,000 00

22,000 00

6,447 80

7.000 00

600 00

1,500 0J>

31 21

2,400 00

2,900 00

1,765 iO-

9.000 00

19,527 62

8.000 00

9,206 00

17,895 99

3,555 00

2,000 00

30.000 00

14,330 14

8,414 00

3,725 27

26,445 00

150 00

5.000 00

4.000 00

54,510 00

7,310 54

1,187 00

6,987 00

2,550 00

2,250 00

6.000 00

38.000 00
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Improying the navigation of the

Ohio river.

Improving the navigation of the

Mill river, Ct.

Improving the navigation of the

Gennessee river, N. York
Improving the navigation of the

Cape Fear river, N. Carolma
Improving the navigation of the

Coneaut creek, Ohio
Improving the harbor of Cleve-

land, Ohio
Improving the harbor of Hyan-

nis. Mass.
Removing obstructions, mouth

of Grand river, Ohio
Removing obstructions, mouth

of Huron river, Ohio
Removing obstructions, mouth

of Ashtabula creek, Ohio
Removing obstructions, mouth

of Cunningham creek, Ohio
Removing obstructions, Ber-
wick branch of Piscataqua
river, N. li.

Removing obstructions, mouth
of Black river, Ohio

Removing obstructions, mouth
of Apalachicola river, Flori-

da
Removing obstructions, mouth

of Kennebunk river, Maine
Removing obstructions, mouth

of Ocracoke inlet, North
Carolina

Removing obstructions, mouth
of Nantucket harbor, Massa-
chusetts

Removing obstructions, mouth
of Big Sodus bay, Lake On-
tario, N. York

Survey of obstructions, Wabash
river

Survey of Cochico branch of

Piscataqua river, N. H.
Survey of Penobscot river, &c,
Maine

Survey of North river, Mass.
Survey of harbor of Bass river.

Mass.
Survey of river Thames, Conn.
Survey of harbor of West
Brook, Conn.

Survey of harbor of Norwalk,
Conn.

Survey of harbor of Stamford,
Conn.

Survey of harbor of Sag harbor.
New York

Survey of Flat beach, alias

Tucker’s island, N. J.

Survey of Deep creek, Virginia
Survey of Pascotank river, N.

Carolina

Entrance to river Teche, Louis-
iana

Entrance to the passes at the
mouth of the Miss ssippi

Entrance to the water tract be-

10,000 00

3,941 00

7,283 00

6,760 00

4,625 00

6,000 00

1,650 00

3,135 11

3.000 00

4.000 00

2,956 00

3,170 00

5.500 00

1.500 00

1,500 00

12,000 00

18,122 00

7,426 00

500 00

60 00

300 00
180 00

150 00
150 00

150 00

80 00'

100 00

150 00

loe 00
80 00

80 00

200 00

500 00

twici Lake Ponte! artr.iin and
Mobile bay, 200 00

Entrance to the 4iarbor of St.

Augustine, Florida 300 00
Surveys and estimates, roads
and canals 28,511 61

Cumberland road 39,591 76
Preservation and repairs of the
Cumberland road 70,736 42

Construction of Cumbeidand
road, west of Zanesville,
Ohio 18,100 00

Continuation of Cumberland
road in Indiana 800 00

Road (rom Detroit to fort Gra-
tiot

Road from Detroit to Saganau
lload from Detroit to Chicago
Road from Matanawcook to

Mars Hill, Maine
Road trora Little Rock to Can-
tonment Gibson

Road from fort Smilb to fort

Tow son

Road betw een Pensacola, Blake-

ley, and Mobile ]ioint. Flora.

Repairing road between Pen-

sacola and Tallahassee, Flo-

rida

Repairing road between St. Au-
gustine and Tallahasse, Flo-

rida

Payment of Georgia militia

Claims
Balances due to certain^ stales

on account ct militia

Relief of officers, and others,

engaged in the Seminole w'ar

Ransom of American captives

Relief of sundry individuals

Invalid and bait pay pensions

3,150 00
3,193 42
6,250 00

8,009 25

258 2S

360 10

3,000 GO

3,000 00

3,000 00

419 75

2,216 85

206 60

109 00
3,214 85

181,074 18

Pensions to widows and orphans 3,732 53
Revolutionary pensions 707,492 38

Arrearages 2,968 37
Civilization of Indians 2,687 .37

Pay ot Indian agents 29,150 00
Pay of Indian sub agents 15,070 00

1 Presents to Indians 11,246 76

I

Contingencies of Indian depart-

partment 92,175 2C
Suppression of Inclian aggres-

sions on tlie frontiers of Geor-
gia and Florida 3,066 04

Choctaw scliools 3,237 00
To aid the emigration of Creek,

Indians 24,224 66
Expenses of an exploring dele-

gation 7,054 37
To extinguish the claims of

Cherokee Indians to lands in

Georgia 2,000 00
Effecting certain Indian treaties,

per act 20th xMay, 1826 1,778 12
Effecting a treaty wiili the Creek

Indians, per act 22d May,] 826 6,298 98
Effecting certain Indian treaties,

per act of 24th May, 1828 6,333 94
Effecting certain Indian treaties,

per act 2(1 March, 1829 119,946 24
Compensation to Indians in

Oliio, for depredations com-
mitted by white citizens 1,539 25

Indian annuities 241,157 67
Erection of breakwater at the

mouth of the Delaware bay 57,405 00
Pay of Illinois and other militia 856 55

5,155,256 44

$7,637,671 94
NAVAL establishment.

Pay and subsistence of the navy
afloat 878,620 96

Pay and subsistence of the shore
stations 104,057 12

Pay of superintendent, naval

constructors, &c. 49,612 61

Provisions 343,675 94
Medicines and hospital stores 22,114 13

Repairs and improvements of

navy yards 103,481 55

Ordnance, and ordnance stores 22,064 75
Gradual improvement of the

navy 335,428 22
S iney of the harbors of Savan-

nah, Brunswick, bic. 34 07
Agency on the coast of Africa

(proliibition of slave trade) 2,766 41
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Heimbursement of the marshal
ot Florida, (expenses of cer-
tain Africans) 4,208

Erection of a breakwater at tlie

inoutli of Delaware hay 7,8/3 00
Arrearages, prior to 1827 254 38
Arrearages, prior to 1S28 1,092 00
Contingent expenses for 1824 103 00

Do. 1825 167 90
]>o. not enumer-

ated (or 1828 2,76253
Do. do. 1829 226.426 81

Do. do. 1829 2,079 50
Tiepairs of vessels in ordinary,

and wear and tear of vessels

in coinmissioti 351,379 49
Arrearages, prior to 1829 3,682 67
Pay and subsistence of the ma-

rine corps 74,123 28

Clothing for the marine corps 9,652 11

Afedicines and hospital stores

for the marine corps 691 55

Darracks (or the marine corps 363 98
Eepair of the marine barracks,

Washington 2,003 42
Fuel for the marine corps 6,016 95

Contingent expenses of the ma-
rine corps 11,242 59

I..

Statement of the unfunded debt, on the 1 st October, 1 829.

Registered debt, being claims registered prior

to the year 1798, for services and supplies

during the revolutionary war $28,921 48
Tretmiary notes, viz: notes bearing in-

terest $5,880
Small notes 2,130

8,010
J\Tississippi^ stock.—Amount outstanding in-

cluding awards not applied for =*•5,605 09

$42,536 57

Treasury department, register'*s office, Dec. 9, 1829.

T. L. SMITH,
M.

Statement exhibiting the amount of duties which accru-
ed in the year 1828, on articles, the like of which are

not produced or manufactured in the United States, or

but partially so.

On articles paying a speci€c duty, viz:

2,565,979 24

PUBLIC DEBT.
Interest on the funded debt 1,923,994 25
Kedemption of the 6 percent.

of 18l4,(loan of 10 millions) 6,251,827 59
Redemption of 6 per cent, of

1814 537,895 77
Principal and interest of trea-

sury notes 1,251 27
Reimbursement of Mississip-

pi stock 450 00
Raying certain parts of do-

mestic del)t 43 99
8,715,462 87

Total, dollars 18,919,114 t'5

7'^i?asury department, register's office, Dec. 9, 1 829,

T. Iv. SMITH, register.

K.
=Sfatement of the funded debt of the United Slates, as it

will exist on the 1st of January, 1 830; exhibiting, also,

the dates ot the acts under which the seveial stocks

were constituted, and the periods at which tiiey are re-

deemable.

sfbCKS.

Date of acts

constituting
the several

stocks.
When re-

(ieeinable.

3 P|. L‘t. stock,

(rievoluiion*

ary debt) 4 August, ’90 At the plea
sure of gov-
meiit.

6 p.ct.stotk,

5 p. ct. stock,

(subscrip-

tion to bank

3 March, ’15 Do.

V. S.) 10 April '16 Do.
do. do. 15 May ’20 In 1832
do. do. 0 March ’21 111 1835
do. do. ex

changed. 30 April, ’22 1-3 in 1830
do 183)

do 1832
4 1-2 p. cent.

stock 24 May ’24 In 1832
do. do. 26 May ’24 In 1832
do. do. ex-

changed 26 May "24 J-2in ISSS")

do. 18.34 5
ilo. do. do 3 March ’25 1-2 in 1829 7

do. 1830 5

7.000,000 00

999,9S9 13

4,735,290 30

4

5.000.

000 00

5.000,

(00 00

4,454,727 95

1,539 336 16

13,296.249 4.5

6,440,5*6 17

12,792.000 20

15,994,064 11

•18.522,869 93

Tf^easury department, register\s office, Dec. 9, 1 829.

T. L. SMI J'M, register.

On twines of all kinds
Teas of all kinds
Spices of all kinds
Coffee

Cocoa
Almonds
Currants
Prunes and plums
Figs
Raisins, jar, &c.

other

Camphor
Salts, epsom and glauberj
Corks
Books printed previous to 1775
Carpetitig, Brussels

On articles paying an ad valorem duty, viz:

fOn Silk goods from India 541,423 00

t from other places 804,318 00
tVestings and plains of all kinds 53,234 00
tChina and porcelain

t Watches and parts of watches
fArtieles composed chiefly of pearls and

precious stones, set, or otherwise

fLace, other than coach lace

I'in in plates and sheets

Opium
tRaw silk

All other non-enumerated articles,

paying an ad valorem duty

$ 555,426 15

2,313,767 65
441,796 66

1,862,943 95
9,181 92
19,678 59

1,316 22
5,104 20

22,260 81

84,294 04
46,079 34
3,184 08

96 26
20,558 88
3,571 68
30,090 70

10,123 00
48,725 00

9,809 00
92,052 00
91,310 00
3.582 00
205 00

418,710 00

$7,550,842 13

MISCELLANEOUS.
is surely among the “miseries’’ of editorial

life, to examine, perhaps, five or six hundred columns,

or ]»ages, in a week, that articles thought agreeable, or

useful, to readers may be gleaned from them,—and he

told, when it is desired that the product may he put into

type—“we have two [»ages over, already;” but it cannot

be helped, in documentary seasons. We have manu-
scripts on hand sufficient to fill several numbers—but

these are always made to give way to things of a more
general and important nature.

We have the pleasure to conclude, in a compact form,

the documents, [proper] attached to the report ol the

* I'he examination of Mississippi stock paid off, or re-

ceived in payment for lands, was completed within the

last year, and tliis sura ascertained to he the true arnount

untiaid. It ejfceeds, including the certificates paid off

within the year ending on the 30th September, 1829, the

amount slated on the 1st of October, 1828, by $6,726 40.

'I'he difference arose from stating an excess in the amount
of slock received in payment for lands; the receivers’

accounts not being adjusted up to that time.

t The like of these partially manufactured in the U,

Stales.

^ W’e take the liberty to say, that the domestic manu-
facture of epsom and glaiiber salts, exceeds the consump-

tion. Ei>. Reg, .
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secretary of the treasury. The tariffs of certain foreign

nations annexed, shall be leisurely inserted, until con-

cluded.

Washixcto^j. According to custom, the president’s

house was crowded with compam , tendering to the chief

magistrate of the nation the “compliments of the season,”

on new year’s day—paid without regard to parly, and all

were kindly and courteously received. It is stated that

some young persons, who had been admitted, beiiaved

very rudely, when refreshments were offered. 'I’he

public, on such occasions, should not have their feelings

thus outraged; and, no doubt, like proceedings will be

prevented in future. Respect for the president and his

guests, must be maintained.

Mr. Adams and his lady, who are also in Washington,
residing at the house of their son, were waited upon by

a large number of persons.

“Frauds ox the revenue—addressed to the people

of the United States, and their representatives in con-

gress, by Peter H. Scheuck, of the city ofJ\'ev) York”
is the title of a small pamphlet just received, and wliieli

we hope will be read by every member of congress.

These frauds, it is shew n by Mr. S are eliiefiy com-
rrutled through under-valuations of goods at the custom

houses, by British agents and the facilities of auction.s.

He supposes that 19-20ths of the woollen good^ impert-

etl into New York, are on /brezy/i account. This of it-

self, is prima facie evidence that someiliing is wrong

—

seeing that our own traders are driven out of the business

which tfiey formerly had almost exclusively' to them-
selves. Mr. .S. shews that all the advantages of the law's

are in favor the fraudulent importers. If they escape,

well— if detected, there is only an advance on the duty.

The original invoices are no longer exhiliitcd at sales, as

they always were, some years ago, &<. &c \Vo are en-

tirely satisfied that millions are annually lost to the

treasury of the United States, by these frauds—and it

would be some little satisfaction if the amount of them
I’ojmained among us; but that is sent aliroatl, and takes its

turn in the payment of Bi itish taxes, and for the sup-
port of British paupers.

We expect soon to have a little more space at com-
mand, and shall then more at length notice tli is essav.

It treats of matters of much public interest; and
the writer well understands his subject. 1'lie one dol-

lar minimum, as was distinctly foreseen at (he time M hen
it was proposed, is the main cause of these tilings; and if

<hatevil is to be adhered to, the purposes of the public
revenue and for protecting the domestic growtii .and

manufacture of wool, at least, demand that its principle

should be honestly complied with. The advantages now
afforded to dishojiest and irresponsible foreigners, are too

great to be over-looked.

Hkxrt Baedwix was nominated on I'uesilay last,

by the president of the United States, to supply the va-

cancy on the bencii of tlie supreme court, caused by the
decease of judge IVashington, and consente<l to, on Wed
nestlay, by the almost unsinimous vote of the senate.

We do not often make a remark on proceedings of this

kind—but freely ackno^vledge the pleasure that we feel

In this appointment, if agreeable to the views ofsthe gen-
tleman selected; mixed, however, with somewhat of sur-

prize, after the rude denunciations of Mr. B. which re-

cently appeared in the United States Telegr.apii, assum-
ing to itself tfie character of the official organ” of the
government.

New York. The legislature of this state met at Al-
bany on the 4ih inst. Gen. E. Root was elected speak-
<*r of the asserobly—for him 93 votes; for F. Granger 30
and 4 blanks. We have a copy of the governor’s mes-
sage. It appears to contain an interesting exposition
of the affairs of the state, which are very prosperous.

Martlaxd. Thomas King Carroll, (ad.) was elected
governor of Maryland, on Monday last—for Mr. Car-
roll 50 votes—Daniel Martin, late governor, 43. A very-

worthy gentleman, has ceased to be the chief magistrate
our state; but we are glad to hear (ibough we have

not the pleasure of a personal acqiiabitance with the new
governor), that he is al.®o worthy of the disliiiguislied of-

fice to wluch he has been appointed.

On the next day, Hugh NK Eulcrry, Olho II. Scott,

Robert 1). C. Wright. Robert VVason, and Ilenj.atnin F.
Mackall, were elected the govu'nor’h council. J'lie an-

li-ad. ]iarty had no ticket—sn"«‘eis not being liojied for,

and “to avoid a difficulty which had occurred between the

late governor and one of the late, cuiinci), w ith a view to

avoid any /w/d/c expression oi opinion upon the subject,”

as says a letter to the editor ol the Baltimore Gazette,

Virginia. The committee .appointed fortlie purpose,
through Mr. Madison their cliairman, for arranging tlie

various resolutions which iiad passed the convention, &tc.

reported a constitution on the 3d inst. We have not yet
had time to read it—and have no room to do more than
mention this fact, to shew the progress of the convention.

I’lie editors of the Ridimond Enquirer express an opin-
ion, that, With some few modifications, the reported con-
stitution will he accepted. It istliought that the conven-
tion w ould rise tiiis day— if not, early in next week.

'1'he Delaware 74, arrived at Xorf iik on the I st inst.

in 47 days from Port Mahon— com. Crane and li is offi-

cers and crew, all w’ell.

SuxDAV MAILS. Nurnorous petitions are againln cir-

culation to arrest the progress of the mails on Sunday.
If we had room, or can speedily get it, we should {lublish

the New York p- tition, and (he proceedings had st'i’am-
manj Hall, at a public meeting of (he citizens, in opposi-
tion thereto.

Appointments by 'the puesidext and senate.

—

J. Wambersie, an American citizen residing at Rotter-
dam, in lioliam], to he consul of tl:e United States for
that city in the jilace of Emanuel Wambersie, deceased.

lienjamin Edwards, oi Illinois, to be rcGeiver of public
moneys at Edwardsville, Illinois.

Uriel Sebree, of Missouri, to he receiver of jmhlic
moneys at Franklin, Missouri, in the place of Thomas
Smith, resigned.

Hilary Ji. Cenas to be register of the land office at
New Orleans, in the place ot Isaac I'. Pi eston, resigned.
Joseph Dunbar, of Mississippi, to be surveyor ot pub-

lic lands south of 'I’enriessce.

Morton H aring re-appointed marshal of the dis-

trict of South Carolina.

Supreme court of the U. S. The following are
the names, residences and dales of the appointment of
the present members of the supreme court of the United
States; chief justice, Jolm Aiarsiiall, Richmond, Va.
3lst .lanuaiy, l8Ui; associate justices, Wm. Johnson,
Charleston, S, C. 26th March is04; Joseph Story, Sa-
lem, Mass. 18tli November, 181

1 ;
Gabriel Duval, Mari-

etta, Md. 1 8t!i November, 1811; Smith riiompson, New
York, 9lh Deeemlier, 1823; Jolm M’l .f an, Cmeinnati,
Ohio, March, 1829, Henry B ihlwin, I’lUsburg, Pa. Jan-
uary 6, 1830.

Grand projec'p. Col. De Wit Clinton, engineer,
has published a project of a r.iilway from tliecity ot New
York to Missouri— wiUi -.i view ol uniting ail liie natu-
ral Hiul artificial channels oi communication in the inter-

mediate distance, 'i’he rail way will be about 1,000
miles long according to the estimate, and cost 15 millions

of dollars. The essay is a very interesting one. The
colonel thinks tiiataanai navigation will give way to rail

roads. He .speaks of the slowness of tlie travelling, the
delays, accidents and extra cost to which tlie former is

liable—but says there is no limit to the velocity on a rail

way. He has collected togetlier a great deal of informa-
tion on these interesting subjects.

Massachusetts’ banks. The following is given, as
a summary statement ot the banks in this state

—

Amount of capital stock, $20,400,000
Debt due (he banks, 28,500,000
Notes in circulation, 4,700,000
Specie, 987,000
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Domestic siatb tuade. The schooner Lafayette,

with a cargo of slaves from Norfolk for New Orleans,

narrowly escaped being captured by them on tlie voyage.

They were subdued, alter considerai)le difficulty, and

25 of them were bolted riown to the drck, until the arri-

val of the vessel at New Orleans; at which place the per-

sons who had brought them, and about 100 of the slaves,

have been arrested, on the complaint ot the U. S. attor-

ney, to be dealt with according to law.

Seate trade. Statement of the negroes imported
the port of Rio Janeii-0 , during the year 1828.

Month. timber. Deaths.

January, 6,830 374
February, 2,279 65

March, 5,926 504

April, 4,373 235

May, 2,503 113
.Tune, 1,222. 16

July, 1,783 43
August, .3,719 156
iSepteraber, 2,076 104
October, .3,007 114
November, 4,006 186
December. 8,437 649

46,160 5,592

Brazie. The expense of the entry of the young em-
press was estimated to cost $500,000, exclusive of the

cost of the frigates employed to bring her from Europe.
The presents injewels given to her, are further estimated

at $300,000—12 or 15 grand triumphal arches were
building, one of which would cost 20,000 milreas 'i'he

decorations of the attaches of the court, it is said, are

“only paralleled in the fairy tales of the Arabian Nights.”

Faekeakd iSEAND.'i. The Buenos Ayres Argentine
News, of Oct. 17, furnishes the following—“These islands,

so notorious in jBritish history, and now an appendage of,

the state of Buenos Ayres, it would seem are aho\»t to

emerge from the neglect aiid obscurity in which they
have lately been placed. Mr. Vernet, at ti>e hea<l of a

C4)nsiderabie body of emigrants, of all nations, left this

city some months since, in order X.o settle there. He has
often visited, and for staled periods, resided in them.

—

From concurrent circumstances, w e do not think this emi-
gration scheme will prove a wild-goose chase.’*

Canada is now supposed to have a population of about
750.000 souls. Large tracts of land on the St. Lawrence
belong to the priesthood, on which three sects are estab-

lished—viz: the Roman catholic, with 2 bishopsand 200
curates and missionaries; the protestant episcopal with
one bishop and 30 inferior clergymen, and the kirk of
Scotland, with about 10 ministers. No other than of these
sects can celebrate marriages, &c. It is computed that

not more than one out of five of the whole population can
read. In 1828, when sir James .Mackintosh presented
the Canadian petition for a redress of grievances—of the

87.000 signatures 78,000 W'ere signed with a cross or
mark.
Canada is rapidly improving, but its growth has been

slow compared with that of the western part of New
York, the state of Ohio, &c.

Riter trade of Aebaxt.—We Iiave seen a state-

ment ot the number of vessels which have paid wharf-
age at this city, for sonje years, and have made an esti-

mate of the amount of tonnage (averaging the trips) of
vessels in the Albany trade, for the years 1821 , 1824, and
1828, which is as follows;— ” Tonnage.

1821 81,802
1824 97,895
1828 158,647

Adding to this the tonnage of oyster and fruit boats,

an<l an estimate of tonnage in addition to the registered
tonna^, the result for 1828, will be 188,957 tons; or by
doubling'the amount for going and returning, 377,914
Lons.

This statement shows the great importance of improv-
ing the river navigation, and we think congress cannot
rlo oThervvi«?r tlTan iVnfl a favorable e^Jr to the pelitions

for a grant for that purpose. The increase of the trade
since the making of the canals is astonishing, and is e

sure augury of continued j)rosperity anti of the futur
greatness of Albany. D, Jldvr,

1'he New Catqoeic cucrch at Montreal was re-
cently opened fordivine service, on which occasion all the
high ilignil.Triea of the jirovince were in attendance. The
Montreal (Jourant furnishes the following hi’ief descrip-
tionofthis vast and magnificent etlifice:

—

The building is ot itself a most interesting subject of
observation, and we regret that want of room prevents us
from giving a detailed account of it in all its parts: some
idea may be formed of the edifice from the following par-
ticulars, viz:

j
No. of pews on the ground floor, .504

5
do on the first gallery

, 372
do on the second do 368

1 Length of the building inside 256 feet

! Breadth do 133 do

I
Height from floor fo ceiling 84 do

I

'I'he galleries are supported by seven massive columns-

I

on each side, surmounted by groined arches, w ith raould-

I

ings and ornaments \n fresco. The ceiling is painted in

\

fresco, I’f sembling groins, and owing to trie masterly man-
1 ner in which the painting has been executed, it is scarce-
' ly possible, to distinguish the difft renoe between it and
real stucco work, unless by a near a; proach.

I'here are five altars: the grand one in the centre of the
chancel is almost finished, and will he a piece of exqui-
site workmanship. All the stalls, railing and other wood
works of the chancel, are made of black walnut, which
has an appearance truly becom ing the solemnity of the

place. The appearance ot the ed.fice, when viewed from
the grand altar, is truly magnificent, and presents a coup
fVccil at once grand and sublime. We believe it will be
considered no exaggeration to say, this church, when fin-

ished, will excell any house of worship in America, in

architectural beauty, size, and beauty of design.

Japan. We were informed some time since that the

public were about to be furnished with some interesting

information respecting Japan, from Dr. Sibolt, a Dutch
gentleman, who succeeded in gaining admission to the

country, and in collecting a large quantity and variety of
the productions tor illustrating the natural history of the

country. It is said that sixty two chests of these collec-

tions have been received at the museum at Leyden. But
the doctor wlio had procured a chart of the country, and
various documents relating to its statistics, has had the

misfortune to have these papers seized, and to be him-
self sentenced to imprisonment tor life. {Lond. paper.

[We think that the Japanese act wisely in their inter-

course with Europeans—they have, no tloubt, heard ot the

desolation of India, and therefore keep themselves aloof

from those who slay millions, and gather gold in torrents

of human blood.]

Items. Money. Doubloons were lately, at Buenos
Ayres, worth 115 a 120 dollars in the currency of the

country—or about 8 for one. It reminds us of onr own
old “continental” paper.

Public lands. The sum of $66,091 47 was received

at the land-office, at Ciawfoidsville, Indiana, in the

months of Sept, ami Oct. last, chiefly paid by persons

who had recently arrived in that country.

Stage owners. The practice is becoming more and
more common, (and we are glad of it), to prosecute stage

owners for damages sustained by careless or imprudent

driving—and the verdicts against them are sometimes
heavy.

' 'I'/ie sugar crop in Louisiana, is said to have been a

very short one.

TheJVeio Haven canal is navigable to Westfield, and

in operation.

STATE BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA.
At a general meeting ot the stockholders of the state

bank of North Carolina, held at R-aleigh, on Monday
last, the annual election of directors took place. Im-
mediately after which, Duncan Cameron, esq. was elect-

ed president, in place of Thos. Ruffin, esq. elected to

the supreme court bench-.
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An exhibit, shewing the aituationof the state bank

jYorih Carolina, \7th Js’ovember, 1820.

Specie $70,494 52

Foreign notes and bills of cx-

chaV* 95

Foreign bank credits 82,102 fi4

Bank slock taken for debt

Due from state of Nn th Carolina

Do. individuals, being notes discounted,

&c.
Stock unpaid

Real estate in banking houses and lands

taken for debt

Deficiencies of sundry defaulting officers

385 775
28,340

83,006

2,290,278
225

1 8.1, 522
89,621 75

$3,061,664 03

Capital stock ]

Notes in circulation

Due to foreign banks

Profits reserved to cover bad debts, los-

ses on real estate, and out of which the

present dividend is payable

Due for deposits, &c.

Internal bills and checks

,598,775 00
730,413 75

220,715 83

249,77.3 59

245,945 95

16,0.39 91

$3,061,664 03

CHAS. DEWEY, cashier.

STATISTICS OF OHfO.
The Ohio “State Journal” has a table which fills one

<dI its large folio pages, giving the particulars of each

county as to the aggregates which we shall insert below,

prepared by the auditor of the state from the returns of

the assessors, &e.
1829

Acres of land, (assessed), acres 15,878,171

Value of lands and build-

ings dollars 41 , 193,000
Value of town lots and

1S26,

13,763,574

35,217,035

4,082,114

4,878,240

buildings 8,2.30,985

Horses—;io. 175,319; va-

lue 7,012,760
Cattle

—

no. 719,596; va-

lue 5,75&J68 2,028,852
Merchants’ capital 3,950,156 2,162,118
Carriages—no. 137; value 25,310
State tax 193,609 106,669
County tax 173,903 187,563
Road tax 71,950 91,846
Township tax 52,096 22,231
School tax 47,892 19,613
The regular taxes appear then to amount to $539,540

(in 1826—$366,915)—We know not the amount of those

indirectly levied.

The principle on which the assessments are made is

not stated. We presume they are not made on the full

valuation. Are the lands of Ohio, with all their improve-
ments, worth less than three dollars an acre? In some
ot the counties, however, the average i six dollars.

The merchants’ capita! is, probably far short of the
real amount. The populous county of Hamilton, in

which is the large and bustling city of Cincinnati, shews
ot this capital $1,034,565. The value of the town lots

anti the buildings on them, in this county, is put down
3,045,005.
The horses have an aver.age value of $40. The catile

of 8 dollars. We believe that those under a certain age
are not counted.

giving particulars like these to the public,

(and they are very interesting, if not important), we
would respectfully suggest to those having such matters
in charge, that they should state the principle on which
the valuations are made; whether at their supposed
market-value, or in what proportion of that value. Tlie
manner of assessments is so various in different states,

under different laws, that such an explanation is abso-
lutely necessary for general information.

[We have added the column for 1826 to shew the pro-
gress of the state. In that year the number of horses
was 131,956, and of cattle 252,544. I'heir value
$6,896,592—now 12,769,528.1

MAJOR GENERAL A. MACOMB’S REPORT.
Head quarters of the army,

IVashmgt'jii
,

J^Toverriber, 1829.

To the hon. John H. Eaton, secretary of-ivar:

SiK; I have the honor to present, lierewiib, the reports,

returns, and statements, relating to the army, required

by your letter o; llie 12lh of September last.

1st. The organization ol tlie army of the United
Stales, marked A.

2(1. A general return, showing the actual rate of the

army marked 13.

3(1. X return, sliowing the distribution of the troops

in the eastern department, marked C.

4lli. A return, showing the distribution of tlie troops

in the western departmeut, marked l).

5lli. A statement, extiibitiug the number of recruits

enlisted in the army from the 1st of January to tlie 30th

ol Se|iteniber, 1829; showing, also, the amount ot funds

advanced to officers on account of the recruiting service,

for llie same period; as well as the amount for which ac-

counts have been rendered for settlement, with the bal-

ance ot moneys v»n ha ul, marked E.

6lh. An estimate ot the amount which wdl be requir-

ed to be appropriated for Itie current ex()enses of the re-

cruiting service for the year 1830, marked F.

7th. An estimate of the sum whicli will be required

for tlu; cui rent expenses of the head quarters of the array,

and llie adjutant general’s office, for tlie year 1830, mark-
ed G.

As far as circumstances permitted, the generals in

command ami the fit ld officers of artillery, have made
the inspections lequiied by the regulations. Inspec-

tor general Wool has been pnncipall) engaged in examin-
ing tile arsenals, magazines, and whateviT n lates to the

ordnance and artillery ; and, although the ordnance is in a
progressive state of improvement, he reports that much
is y(jt to be done, to give efficiency to that depart-

ment of the service. Inspector general Croghan has, in

like manner, been engaged in inspecting the several re-

giments of infantry, and he reports favorable as to their

general condition.

In conformity with the views of government in regard

to affording protection to the trade which is being carri-

ed on, through the Indian country, with the Mexican
states, a detachment, consisting of four companies of the

6th regiment of infantry, under brevet major Riley, was
ordered, last spring, from Jefferson Barracks, up the

Missouri, to the commencement of the Santa Fe road, to

escort the caravans which might assemble at tlial point

as far as the line of demarcation between our government
and Mexico. Due notice was given, in the public papers,

of the proffered escort, to all those who might desire to

take ailvantage of it, and, in the mouth ot June last, the

convoy, with the caravans, took up its line of march on
the road towards Santa Fe. Shortly after their depart-

ure, accounts were received that the troops and caravans
were proceeding with great regularity, and without diffi-

culty; since which no further information of that pro-
gress has reached us While the detachment under ma-
jor Riley was destined to afford a safe escort to the trade,

it was, at the same time, designed to operate on the
minds ol the Indians hy its imposing aspect and move-
ment through their country, and thus extend a general
protection to the frontiers of Missouri and Arkansas. A
doubt can scarcely be entertained, that, Iiad the detach-
ment been mounted, as originally contemplated, a more
powerful effect might have been produced; but, from the
fact of there being no appropriation applicable to the ob-
ject, the intention of mounting the troops was necessari-

ly abandoned.

The posting of the troops upon the Winnebago fron-

tier has resulted in the beneficial effects which were anti-

cipated from it. The Winnebagoes, which were hereto-
fore so restless and troublesome, appear now to be com-
pletely subdued and trauquiliztd.

In the month of July last, the inhabitants near the
tiTintiers of iVIissouri were alarmed at the hostile pro-
ceedings which took place on tlie Charalan river, in Ran-
dolph county, between some ot the citizens ot that stale

and a party of Indians of the loway tribe, in which seve-
ral men on both sides were killed. As soon as the re«
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port of these hostilities reached bre\et brigadier general

Leavenworth, he ordered a «ietarlinient of orie compai’.;

oi the 3d regiment, and five companies ot (hi- fit!i regi-

ment, of infantr}
,
commanded 1> lieutenart < o' -oel

ker, from JeftVrson Barracks, to the scene oi action, ;uid

every suitable preparation vas promptly made h\ the

general, in conjunction with the governor of Missouri,

to suppress the irregularities and bring the ofFenders to

justice. To convince the Indians that tliere was a deter-

mination on the part of the government to punish t!ie ag-

gressors, general Leaven wortli, having previously or-

dered the detachment under lieutenant i olonel Ihsker to

Cantonment Leavenworth, proceeded thither h.imself and
there caused to be assembled, through the instrumentality

of the Indian agents, the tribes represented to have been
engaged in the affair on the Charatan. I'he general slat-

ed to them that it was liis object to ascertain, if possible,

whether the Indians or the white people wtire the aggres-

sors, that the guilty might be punished. He therefore

demanded ofthem to deliver into his hands all those who
were concerned in the affair; and, until this could he done,

he detained as hostages some of tlie principal chiefs then

present. I’he Indians accordingly delivered up nineteen

ot the lovvays, who were of the party engaged with the

whites on the Charatan. Measures’ were also taken to

ascertain the names of the white men represented to have'

been likewise engaged in tliat conflict; and the whole of
them have been presented to the proper authorities, to

be dealt w'ith according to law,
Trom the aspect ot affaivs on the Missouri frontier,

gen. Leavenworth judvciously left a detachment at Can-
tonment Leavenw »’Vth, to watch the conduct ot the Indi-
ans in that lyuarler, and to make preparations for t!ie

reception, on its return, of the party under major Rile)

,

•which is desVmed to remain there,’ with the view oi co-

hering th-^t frontier against any enterprizes which might

®t^ei^pted by unfriendly tribes.

In consequence of the unsettled state of the Creeks,

tmd the complaints made by the Cherokees, o! intruders

on their lands, three companies were advanced towards

their frontiers. Two of tiiese companies w’ere ordered

to the Creek .agency, and one remained at the arsenal

near Augusta, in Ge’orgia; with the company perraaneut-

ly stationed at that place, making in .ail, four companies

within striking distance of the Creeks and Cherokees.

To facilitate operations in that quarter, brevet brigadier

general Brooke has heeu ordered to take post at lort

Mitchell, with a view ol directing the concerns wliich may

require the aid of the military.

From the positions assumed by our troops on the se-

veral frontiers, every reasonable expectation lua) be in-

dulged that no serious difficulties w'iili the ludians are to

be ajiprohended.

Ill laying before the war department the slate ot the

array for the present year, it affords me great satistaclioii

to present it complete in ts organization, in officers and

men, as autliorised by law, with the exception of a colo-

nel to be appointed to the 2d regiment of artillerj, and

eighty-one rank and file, who, by this time, are probably

enlisted.

The army, distributed as it is along a seaboard of up-

wards ot 2,500 miles, and an inland frontier of equal ex-

tent, occupving forty -two posts and stations, is necessari!)

cut up into small detachments. It is, nolwitlistanding,

gratifying to be able to stale, that, under such circum-

stances, discipline is maintained in a manner creditable

to the officers in command.

The infantry has arrived at a very resjiectahle profici-

ency in the schools of the company and battalion, 'I’lie

several regiments have been too scattered to afford op-

portunities of demonstrating on the ground the ability

with which they are capable of perforndeg the evolutions

of the line; but, so long as the schools of the soldier, com-

pany and battalion, are strictly attended to, the re-union

of any considerable portion of the troops will, through

the skill and intelligence of the superior officers, rapid-

ly ])Ut it in their power to practice the more enlarged

movements of brigaded corps.

The artillery, although, like the iufantrv, in a good

.stale of police and discipline, has not, as yet, made that

progress in the exercises of the enginery, macliineiy, and

ordnance, wlsicU exclusively helftng to that arm. 'J'here '

is no liackw-ardnc-ss or want of intelligence on the part oT
tlie offif ors to aff .rd the proper instruction to the men;
lud, as tliere is not a supply of mounted ordnance,
wi'h rqii ;in;'‘nts, nor ot thosi- m achines and stores which
.‘re ri-qn red for tlv* sevvie*' and msirnctioti f arlillerj'.

—

Ther“ are soipc difficuliies, whiili exist at this time,
ari.sing tr>>m lh<r want of .i fixed slmn in the. construc-
tioti ot the gut s :uid c: tt ages; and tliere also has been a

desire to avoid all expense, until the improved plans of
construetion ere fairly tested by rxperiinent. 'I'he ex-
perience rif Europe, and of our own country, has discov-
ered many detects in the construe* ion both of the pieces
of artillery and their carriages. 'I'he Europeans, espe-
cially the French .and English, have latterly paid great
attention to the materiel of artillery. The results of
their experience are in our hands, and are under exami-
nation and experiment, which, it is hoped, may lead to

a well digested and organized system of construction
and mancEuvre.

I have the honor to he, sir, your most obedient servant.

ALEX. MACOMB,
Major general commanding the army.

GeNETSAI IlETUEN OF THE AKMY OF THE US^ITEl) STATES,
1 829.

General staff.— 1 major general, 2 brigadier generals,

1 adjulant general, 2 inspector generals, 1 quartermas-

ter general, 4 quariermaslers, 1 commissary general of

subsistence, 2 commissaries. Commissioned 14.

Medical staff— I surgeon general, 8 surgeons, 45 as-

sistant surgeons. Convmissinned 54.

Pay department. —
i
piy master general, 14 pay ma.s-

ters. Commissioned 15.

Purchasing department.—

\

commissary gener.al of

purchases, 2 military storekeepers. Commissioned S.

Corps of enstiraters.— I assistant engineer, I colonel,

1 lientena’nt coloud, 2 majors, 6 captains, 6 first lieu-

tenants, G second lieutenants, S brevet second lieutenants.

Commissioned 26.

I'upogmphical engineers—6 majors, 4 captains. Com-
missioued 10.

First regiment of artillery.—I colonel, 1 lieutenant

colonel, 1 major, 9 captains, 18 first lieutenants, 18 se-

cond lieutenants, 5 brevet second lieutenants. Com-
mis.sioned 53.

iSecond regiment of artillery.— 1 lieutenant colonel, 1

n.ajor, 9 captains, iS first lieutenants, 18 second lieu-

tenants, 3 brevet second lieutenants. Commissioned 50.

'J’hFd regiment of artillery.—

\

colonel, 1 lieutenant

colonel, 1 major, 9’ captains, 18 first lieutenants, 18 se-

cond lii utenants, 5 brevet second lieutenants. Com-
missioned 53.

Fourth regiment of artillery.— 1 colonel, 1 lieutenant

coionek 1 major, 9 captains, 18 first lieutenants, 18 se-

cond lieutenants, 6 brevet second lieutenant. Commis-
sioned 54.

.

Supi'rnuinerary for ordnance.—4 captains. Commis-
sioned 4.

Aggregate of artillery.—3 colonels, 4 lieutenant colo-

nclsfl majors, 40 capta ns, 72 first lieutenants, 72 second

lieutenants, 19 brevet second lieutenants. Commission-

ed 214.

First regiment of infantry.—

\

colonel,! lieutenant

colonel, 1 nujor, 10 o-aptains, 10 first lieutenants, 10 se-

cond lieutenants, 8 brevet second lieutenants. Commis-

sioned 4l*.

Second regiment of infanir'y.— I colo.nel, 1 lieutenant

colonel, 1 major, l6 captains," 10 first lieutenants, 10 se-

cond lieutenants, 8 brevet second lieutenants. Com-
missioned 41.

Third I'egiment of infantry.—

\

colonel, 1 lieutenant

colonel, 1 major, 10 captains, 10 first lieutenants, 10 se-

cond lieutenants, 0 brevet second lieutenants. Com-
missioned 39.

'Fourth regiment of infantry.— 1 colonel, 1 lieutenant

colonel, 1 major, 10 captains, 10 first lieutenants, 10 se-

cond lieutenants, 7 brevet second lieutenants. Com-
missioned 40.

Fifth regiment of infantry.— 1 colonel, 1 lieutenant

colonel, 1 major, 10 captains, 10 first lieutenants, 10 se-

cond lieutenants, 6 brevet second lieutenants. Com-
missioned 39.
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Sixth re^mcnt of infantrij.—\ colonel, 1 lieutenant

colonel, 1 major, To captains, 10 first lieutenants, 10 se-

cond lieutenants, 7 brevet second lieutenants. Com-
missioned 40.

Seventh regiment of infantry.— 1 colonel, 1 lieutenant

colonel, 1 major, 10 captains, 10 first lieutenants, 10 se-

cond li.MUenants, 5 brevet second lieutenants. Com-
missioned 38.

.Aggregate of infantry.—7 colonels,? lieutenant colo-

nels, 7 majors, 70 captains, 70 first lieutenants 70 sdcond

lieutenants, 47 brevet second lieultnants. Commission*

ed 278.

Jiecrvits and unattached soldiers, 583.

Grand aggregate.— 1 major general, 2 brigadier gen-

erals, 1 adjutant general, 2 inspector generals, 1 quarter-

master general, 4 quartermasters, 1 commissary general

of subsistence, 2 commissaries, 1 surgeon general, 8 sur-

geons, 45 assistant surgeons, 1 pa« ina.stei- general, 14

jiaymasters, 1 commissary general of purchases, 1 assisrt-

nnt engineer, 2 military storekeepers, 11 colonels 12

lieutenant colonels, 19 majors, 120 captains, 148 first

lieutenants, 148 second lieutenants, 69 brevet second

lieutenants. Commissioned 614.

Notk.—

T

he major and one captain of the second, anil

one first lieutenant ot the third regiment or artillery;

one captain of the fourth, one of the fifth, and one of the

seventli regiments of infantry, (being staff officers,) are

omitted in the “aggregate” ot their respective regiments,

because they are reportefi and included in the “aggre-
gate” of the general staff.

R. JOXES.
Headquarters, fVashi7igio?i, ATov. 1S29.

A. MACOMB, .

JMajor general commanding the army.
Adjutant generau’s offh;*,

IVashingtbn J\Tov. 1 829.

ROGER JONES, adj. gen. U. S. A.

Statement C shows the position of the several portions

of the army, forming llie eastern departnient of the ^r-

my under the command of brevet major general Gaiues.
This department consists of 53 companies, 233 commis-
sioned officers, 2,662 non-commissioned officers, musi-
cians, artificers and privates—total 2,895.

Statement D shows the position of the western de-
partment of the army, under the command of brevet
brigadier general Atkinson — It consists of 53 companies,
178 commissioned officers, and 2,285 non-commissioned
officers, musicians, artificers, and privates—total 2,463.

E.
Adjutant general’s office,

fl’ashinglon, jYov. 3d, 1829.

Slateme7it shewing the whole number ofrecruits enlisted

in the army, from the Isi ofJanuary, to the 30th of Sep-
tember, 1829.

[These amount to 1,563, in /the eastern department,
175— in the western (recruiting in which has been su-sjien-

ded since the 1st May), 291 [in] regiments of artillery,
362 regiments of inianlry—35, detachment at West
Roint total enlisted 2,431.

j
Amount of funds advanced from the first of January to

the 30th of September, 1829, on account of the re-
cruiting service $47,404 53

Amount of the above sum accounted for

within the same period $33,175 60

Balance in the hands of the recruiting
officers ‘ $14,228 93

Respectfully submitted.

R. JONES, adj. gen. U. S. A.
jMajor gen. Macomb, commandmg the army.

TAVENTY-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.
senate.

December 31. Daniel tf'ebster, a senator f rom Massa-
chusetts, appeared to d.ay and took his seat.
The resolutions submitted yesterday by Messrs. Hoot

and ^ respecting the expense in the printing for con-
gress, and the expediency of granting pre-emption rights

to certain purchasers of public lands, were taken up and
agreei! to.

Among the petitions presented to day, was one from
the um! relia uianutacfiircrs ot Philadelphia, praying for

a drawback of the duty on imported silks, when consumed
in the manufacture of umbrellas expi.rtcd; and one from
the executors of William Hill and Isaac Hay ne, for com-
pensation lor the destruction of certain iron works, dur-
ing the war of I'le revolution, in consequence of their

being employed in the service in the U. States.

Mr. from the committee on public lands,

reported hills for the relief of the purchasers of, and
granting pre-emption rights to certain settlers of public

lands, which were passed to a second reading.

Engrossed hills for the relief of Francis Ijarclie, the
representatives of John P. Coe, and the widow and
children of B. W. llopk’ns were severally read a third

time, passed, and sent to the house for concurrence.

The bill authorising a subscription for stock in the
Washington turnpike road company, was read the second
time and considered in committee of the whole. And
after some conversation, made the order of the day for

Monday.
[The bill authorises the secretary of the treasury to

subscribe for 4.501) shares of the stock, and appropriates
90 000 dollars for the purpose.]

Tin* senate spent some time in the consideration
of executive business, and then adjourned to Monday
next.

.Tamiary 4, Mr. Smith, ot Md. offered the following
resolution.

Hesolned; That the secretary of the senate be autlior-

ized to appoint two or more clerks; the aggregate ot

whose annual compensation shall not exceed 1500 dolls.

Mr. Sanford presented .a petition from a meeting of the
citizens nfthe city of New York, asking the protection of
the U. States for the Indians against injustice and op-
pression; and on motion of Mr. S. the petition was or-
dered to be referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

Mr. Jlurnet mared tliat the memorial be printed. Mr,
F'.rsyth called for the reading of it.

The secretary accordingly proceeded to read the rae-
inorial to the house and had gone on for some time, whea
Me. Bell olijectcd to tlie further reading of the memo-

rial. Ml. Troup hoped the meraona! would he printed if
the reading w.as discontinued. He was anxious to become
acquainted with the matter and manner of it before any
disposition was made of it by the senate. Mr. Bell re-
plied, am! said, his only object in wishing the reading of
the memorial arrested was to save time.

Mr. Burnet said he would withdraw his motion fa
print the memorial tor the purjiose of enabling the se-
nate to dispose of it as they might think proper.

Mr. Forsyth said he believed that the memorial had
been oixierr'd to he referred to the committee on Indian
affairs. Mr. F, said, from tlie manner in which the me-
morial was presented, he was not aware of its real cha-
racter. He had supposed it to he a memorial on the sub-
ject of Indian affairs generally. He now understood it

from what had been re.ad of it, to refer particular! v to
the conduct of certain states toward-s the Indians. If that
were the purport ot it, he should .move a consideration of
the vote referring it to the committee. He then moved
to discharge the committee from the further considera-
tion of the memorial, as this appeared to him to be a bet-
ter mode of effecting his object.

Mr. Sanford said he would not oppose the motion of
the gentleman from Georgia, although he did not wish to
move the printing of the memorial until it was examined
by a committee.

VI r. made seme further remarks in faro r of
discharging the committee from the consideration of the
memorial, when tlie question being taken, it was discharg-
ed accordingly, and the memorial laid on the table.

Mr. Barton, reported a hill further to revive and con-
tinue in force the several acts making provision for the
extinguishment of the debt due the United States, bv the

I

purchasers of public lands, without .'imendment. The
bill was then t^ken up in committee of the whole, and,
after some exp’:mation of it by Mr, Barton, it was order-
'ed to be engrossed.
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[This bill continues the provisions of the acts common-
ly called the “relief laws” to the 4tli July, 1832,]

The bill to grant pre-emption rights to settlers on pub-

lic lands, was read the third time, and the question being

on its passage, Messrs. Bell and Holmes opposed it on

the ground of its tendency to encourage trespasses upon
the public lands contrary to law. Mr. H. concluded lus

remarks by a motion that the bill be laid on the table un-

til Thursday week, but afterwards modified it until

to-morrow week. Mr. JVoble defended the bill, but

expressed his willingness that its further consideration

should be postponed. It was then ordered to lie over
until to-morrow week.
The bill for the relief of the purchasers of public lands

was read the second time and considered in committee
of the whole, and, after being explained by Mr. McKin-
ley, was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

Certain bills received from the house of representa-

tives were read and referred.

A letter was received from the secretary of the navy
transmitting, for the use of the senate, 50 copies of the

naval register for the present year.

After sometime spent in executive business, the senate

adjourned.

January 5. The following written message were re-

ceived from the president of the United States, by Mr.
Bonelson, his private secretary.

To the senate of the United States:

1 submit herewith a report from the secretary of the

treasury, giving the information called for by a resolution

of the senate ofthe 24th December, 1829.

ANDREW JACKSON.
January 5th, 1829.

[A letter from the register of the treasury accompa-
nies this message. The money expended in the several

states and territories, for tlie construction of roads and
canals, since the adoption of the federal constitution to

the close ofthe year 1828, including surveys, amounts to

$3,241,074 01

The statement of the commissioner of the general

land office, shews the amount of public lands granted tor

the purposes of education and the construction of roads

and canals to be 7,799,438 48-100 acres.

Valued at the minimum price to $9,759,504 50]
[The message and a part of the documents, were order-

ed to be printed next day]

To the senate ofthe United States:

1 have been requested by the legislature of South Car-
olina, as will appear from the documents accompanying
this communication, to submit to the consideration of

congress certain claims against the government tor advan-
ces made by that state during the last war. It is conced-
ed that the redress sought for can only be obtained

through the interposition of congress. The only agency
allowed to me is to present such facts in relation to the

subject as are in possession of the executive, in order that

the whole may be fairly considered.

This duty I perform with great pleasure, being well

satisfied that no inducement will be wanting to secure to

the claims of a member of tlie confederacy that has, un-
der all circumstances, shewn an ardent devotion to the

cause of the country, the most ample justice.

By a reference to the department of war for informa-
tion as to the nature and extent of these claims, it appears
that they consist of:

1st. Interest upon moneys advanced for the United
States, which have heretofore been reimbursed.

2d. Certain advances which, on a settlement of ac-

counts between South Carolina and the United States,

were disallowed or suspended, by the accounting officers

of the treasury.

In regard to the former, the rule hitherto adopted by
congress has been to allow to the state interest only where
they have paid it on money borrowed, and had a|)plied it

to the use of the United States. The case of South Caro-
lina does not come strictly within this rule, because in-

stead of borrowing as she alleges, for the use of the Unit-
ed States upon interest, she applied it to the United States’

funds, for which she was actually receiving an interest;

and she is understood to insist that the loss of interest in

both cases being equal, and the relief afforded equally

meritorious, the same principles of remuneration should
be applied.

Acting upon an enlightened sense of national justice
and gratitude, it is confidently believed that congress
w ill be as mindful of this claim, as it has been oLothers
put forward by the states that in periods of extreme per-
il generously contributed to ihe service of the union, and
enabled the general government to discharge its obliga-
tions. The grounds upon which certain portions of it

have been suspended, or rejected, will appear from the
communications of the secretary of war and 3d auditor,
herewith submitted. ANDREW JACKSON.
January ith, 1830.
This message was ordered to be printed, and referred

to the committee on military affairs.

Besides several ofa private character, petitions against
carrying the mail on the Sabbath were presented from in-
habitants of New Aik and Elizabethtown, N. J. Al-
bion, Maine, and the towns of Ogden, Union, and Ves-
tal, N. Y.

Mr. iS'fZsiee asked and obtained leave to introduce a
bill to authorise the payment of the claims of the state of
Massachusetts for ceriain militia services during tlie late

war. The bill was passed to a second reading. On ask-
ing leave to ntroduce the bill, .Mr. S briefly set forth
the justice of the claim, and ihe tardiness with which
measuns had been taken to effect its final settlement.
Many bills were reported and passed to a second

reading, when the engrossed bill tor the relief of pur-
chasers of public lands wa read a thud time, passed and
sent to the house of representatives.

The resolution from the house of representatives,
granting the use ol the books in llie library of congress to
the heads of departments, to certain officers ofcoiigress,
and to ex-presidents of the United Stales, was read the
second time, and considered in committee of the whole,
where it underwent some discussion and amendment,
and was ordered to a third reading. Yeas 29—nays Ity.

[Passed next day and returned to the house.]
The bill from the house of representatives “to estab-

lish a uniform rule for the computation of the mileage of
members of congress and for other purposes,” was read
the second time.

The proper committee to which this resolution siiould

be referred, caused a variety of motions, Mr. Foot mov-
ed its reference to the committee on the contingent fund;
negatived:—Mi . Kane to that on finance, negatived. Mr.
Burnett to that on post roads,—negatived. Mr. Holmes
to a select committee—negatived. Finally, on motion
of Mr. Webster, it was laid on the table.

The vice president communicated a report from the
commissioner of the public buildings in the city of Wash-
ington, shewing the amount expended during the last

year. The report states that there was expended on the
Capitol, grounds and inclosures, $36,512, 75
President’s house, do. 22,510 88
Repairs and expenses ot fire apparatus, 1,660 07
Purchase oi square No. 249, 1,246 94
Mr. Woodbury gave notice that he would tomorrow

ask leave to bring in a joint resolution to regulate the fu-

ture distribution ot the documents printed by congress.

After some time spent in executive business, the sen-

ate adjourned.

January 6. A. resolution yesterday submitted by
Mr. Benton, on the expediency of dividing Indian agen-
cies, which include two or more bands of the same, or
different tribes, when the public service and liarmony of
the Indians shall require it, was agreed to.

Mr. Sprague ofiered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on pensions be instruct-

ed to inquire into the expediency of providing, by law,

that incases of application of pensions under the statutes

of 18th March, and ol 12th May, 1821), in which it may
become material to prove a contract evidence which
would be competent in the highestjudicial tribunal of the

state in whicli such contract is alleged to have been made,
shall be received as competent by the secretary of war,
who shall judge of its inability.

Petitions were presented and referred,

By Mr. Holmes, from sundry inhabitants of the state ol

Maine, requesting the passage of a law to abolish slave-

ry in the district of Columbia,
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By. Mr. Sanford—From Joseph Notirse, late register I testing the seat ol Pryor Lea, Mr. Arnold was cooduct-

ot’ the treasury, asking compensation for extra services ed ” i hin he b e- r.f he house, and then asked he sp*^aker

in discharging the duties of a variety of agencies for the
\

if it was in order to propound a rpiestinn to the chairman

disbursement of public money. . of the committee on elections. I'he speaker decided in

Mr. IVoodduru, on leave, introduced a joint resolution the negative,

relative to the printing and distribution ot the jiublic doc- The liouse then resolved itself into a committee of the

uments. whole, Mr. Me in the chair. The report was then

Mr. Webster moved that tlie senate proceed to con- read. It is a review of the testimony oftered hv Mr. Ar-
sider the bill “to establish an uniform rule for the com-

;

putation of the mileage, of members of congress and for

other purposes,” which had been yesterday laid on the

table on his motion. 'I’he motion was agreed to, when
Mr. Btbb^ after some remarks, moved its reference to

a select committee. Mr. jVoble moved to lay the bill

on the table—negatived. Mr. Hayne also advocated its

reference to a select committee. Mr. Forsyth suggest-

ed that such a motion was not in order, the senate having

yesterday refused to refer it to i select committee.

The ciiair decided that the motion was not in order.

Mr. Forsyth then moved a reconsideration of the vote

by which 'he senate refused the reference to a select

committee, which was carried; and Messrs. Bibby For-

syth, J\Toble, Hayne, &m\ Holmes, w ere elected

A number of bills were disposed of, among them a

hill tor the relief of the niat or and city council of Balti-

more, which was amended and ordered to be engrossed

for a third reading.

[The bill prov.des for tlie payment to the city of Balti-

more, the sum of 7,434 dollars, and intt rest, for moneys
advanced by tl-.at city in its deh-nce during the late war.]

The bill allowing the duties on foreign merchandise

imported into Louisville, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, St. Louis,

and Nashville, to be secured and paid at those places,

was resumed in committee of the whole, discussed,

araentled, and ordered to be engrossed.

After the consideration of executive business, the sen-

ate adjourned.

HOUSE OF llEPaESENTATiVES.
Thursday, Dec. 31. After the usual business of the

morning, the reception of reports, &c the house resum-
ed the consideration of the resolution of Mr. Hunt, pro-

posing a distribution of the nett proceeds of the public

lands among the several stales, for tlie purposes of edu-

cation and internal improvement.
Mr. Test resumed and conpladed his argument

against the resolution, but especially against the amend-
ment moved by Mr. J\lurtin thereto.

Mr. JVilde, of Georgia, spoke briefly to the question,

with a desire to have it modified and placed in a more defi-

nite shape before the house,

Mr. Spencer, of New York expressed his views of

the subject directly adverse to some of those which had
been presented by Mr. Test.

Mr. Blair of South Carolina, next addressed the house
when the allotted hour for the discussion of resolutions

having expired,—this debate ended tor to-day.

Mr. Barringer, by leave, laid upon the table the fol-

lowing resolution:

liesolved, That a select committee he appointed to in-

quire into the expediency of changing the mode of filling

vacancies which may occur in the subordinate clerkships

of this house, either by removal by the clerk, or other-
wise.

This resolution, Mr. B. said, he wished laid upon the
table, to be called up for consideration at some future

day.

On motion ot Mr. Isacks, it was.

Ordered, That when the house shall adjourn this day,
it will adjourn to meet again on Monday next.

A joint “resolution granting the use of the books in the
library of congress to the heads ot departments, to cer-
tain officers of congress, and to ex-presidents of the
United States, ’’was read the third time and passed.
An engrossed bill entitled “An act to establish an uni-

form ride for the computation of the mileage of mem-
bers of congress, and for other purposes;” was read the
third time, passed, and sent to the senate for concur-
rence.

Certain bills from the senate were read and referred.
The house then took up the report of the committee

af elections on the petition of Thomas D. Arnold, con-

nold to invalidate the seat of Mr. Lea, which is based on
the grounds. “I’hat perjury and subornation of perjury

was resorted to; that bribery, direct and indirect, was
resorted to; and, in short, to ensui-e the defeat ol the

memorialist, the laws of Tennessee, which prescribe in

a special manner the mode of holding elections, were
completely prostituted and trampled under foot, by the

official authorities who conducted the election, and their

own partial, prejudiced, and malignant passions substitu-

ted, in place of the laws of the land.”
The report concludes with an opinion that the seat of

Pry or Lea ought not to be vacated, and the following

resolution:

liesolved, That Pryor Lea is entitled to retain his seat

in the 21st. congress of the United States, as the repre-

sentative of the 2d congressional district in the state of

I'ennessee.

Mr. .Jrno/i/then addressed the chair. On reading the

report ofthe committee he was induced to think there

was some mistake, for he could not persuade himself that

any standing committee of the bouse could, in the face ot

testimony, make one similar to it. He was anxious that

the testimony s4iould be published, for he could not

think of going into the merits ofthe question on the basis

of the report. He then re.marked on the discrepancy of
the report and the testimony offered to the committee,
when he was interrupted by the chair, who stated that

remarks of this character were not in order, but that the

proper course would he for the gentleman to retire, and
get some member to move (hat the committee rise, ia

order that a resolution might then be made to print the

testimony.

Mr. resumed. He said that his only desire was
to have Uie matter fully investigated. The subject was
entitled to the fullest consideration. Tiie testimony ought
not to be garbled or suppressed. On reading the report

of the committee, he could easily discover the reasou
w hy the committee did not wish the testimony to come
before the house and the world; and he was fully persuad-

ed that every gentleman, if he could he permitted td

have the testimony published, would coincide with him
in opinion. He had prepared two resolutions, one in

case of the failure of the other, which he would hand to

the gentleman from South Carolina, who happened to be
nearest to him, in the hope that he would do him the fa-

vor to present them.
Mr. Arnold then was about to withdraw, when
Mr. Alston said that before the gentleman withdrew,

he wished to state the views of the committee. They had
examined carefully all the testimony, and according to

the unanimous opinion of the members, had prepared a
statement containing a view of every important fact. He
believed it was according to common usage not to print

all the testimony, whether it had a bearing on the sub-
ject or not. The depositions had been arranged, and
' :e.I together, because it was thought that they might be
called for by the gentleman, so that he could have had
them read without going to the expense of printing. This
was the course of the committee, and the motives by
which they were governed. He had indeed promised the
petitioner, tiiat, if he wished it, a motion to print the evi-

dence should be made. But on looking it over, he had
thought that such course would be improper. He sta-

ted that the petitioner had hunted Washington through
to collect testimony which was not relevant, and that a
great deal was taken up with a preamble, and the names
ot clerks and officers. But had any one made the mo-
tion to print he would not have objected to it. He had
however, thought it not necessary to print, although after

what has now been said, he should not object to it.

Mr. Tucker, of S. C. was in favor of printing all the
testimony, except two letters which had passed between
the two candidates during the contest; and moved that the

committee ^lise. After a few remarks from Messrs.
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J^'Jallary, Spencer atul J^uckoVs, the comnul’ee rose
and reported ))rogress.

Mr. JViic/culls lUen offered ilr., following resolutions,
which had been prepared by die petitioner, as an act of
comtesy due fiim.

Hesolved, That in the coniehted election now pending;
before this house, between I homas i). Ar r.ohi :; ul Pry-
or Lea, that either of the parlies select irom the testimo-
ny which passed to the committee through tlie house,
such depositions or portions ot printed documents, as
they may believe to be essential to a fair trial of the ques-
tion on its merits before this house; and that the parlies
have leave, when the doenraents are selected, to .arrange
each of the doeuments by himself selected for publication,
and that the same be [)ublisheti.

Resolved, 'I’hat the selection and anangenient shall be
made in the presence of the clerk o- this house, and that

he shall take charge ot the documents so selected trul ar-
ranged, and superintend their publication according to
arrangement.

Mr. Mullary then made a suggestion as to the pro-
priety of the petitioner being present during the discus-

sion.

The stated that the petitioner had a right to

be present, although it w;as within the discretion of the

house to order him to w'hh(l>’a w.

Mr. ,/5/7iold was then called w ithin the bar.

Mr. Stores had examined the doeuments and was of

opinion that many of them wr.re not relevant to (lu- case

before the house,- soniepf liiem were printed jiampldets.

He moved to amend the resolution by striking o.ut the

words “portions of printed documents.'’ Mr. Arnold
then explained why he wished the pamphlets printed.

Mr. Care Jofnison wished all the testimony that was
important, printed. Mr. Tucker again expressed a de-
sire that all the evidence should be printed except the

printed documents.
Mr. adenoid .said tliat hem ver had any desire to pub-

lish the whole of the jirintcd documents, because he did

know that there were parts which were irrelevant. The
gentleman from South Carolina would meet his views by

a motion that all the evidence he printed. But he had
been induced to ask for the publication of them, in con-
sequence of the horror with which the gentleman from
North Carolina (Mr. Alston) shrunk from the idea of

their publication, as> if a vampire had come to feed on the

manes of the treasury and sluice every drop of blood

from its veins.—He wished for a full, free and fair inves-

tigation; and if he did not liien make out his case, let him
stand indicted before the bar of public opinion, by the re-

,

port of a committee, or in any other way.

He was then proceeding to give a narrative of what had
transpired between him and the committee, when
The speaker said that this was out of order.

Mr. Arnold said, that to leave to any others tlie task

of selecting the testimony to be published, except him-
self or Mr. Lea, would he of no use, because parts migiit

be selected wliich one or other of them might deem ua-
iraportant, and parts omitted which one or other migiit

deem important.—The best way was to (lermit Mr. Lea
and myself to select such parts as either might deem im-
portant.

After a request from Mr. Alston, Mr. withdrew
his proposition to amend, and Mr. Tucker moved an
amendment, that all the evidence should be printed, ex-
cept the printed pamphlets.

Mr. Hayne suggested that, as the house acted judicially

on this matter, it should conform to the practice of judi-

cial tribunals, and permit ail the the tesUmony to be re-

ceived.

After a few words from Mr. Tucker, his amendment
was agreed to—ayes 91. noes 60.

Mr. Bates then moved to amend, by inserting the
words “such portions of the printed documents as may
be selected by the petitioner or sitting member.” This
amendment called forth a brief but uMiiuafcd debate, in

which Messrs. Everett, Storrs, Bates, Strong, Tucker,
J. IV. Taylor, Cave Johnson, Arnold, Cambreling,
and Buchanan, took part, during whicli Mr. Arnold
reflected on the committee, and was, called to order by
the speaker. He also alluded to James J. Green, who
was elected a senator from Tennessee, in 1817, and said

“he was a cousin of Hemy Clay, and of course in that

slate was considered a doubtful politician;” he was again
arrest! d (>> the speaker. Mr. /-'olfc defended the sena-
tor fruni i - unessoe, whom he cmisideri d unjustly assail-

ed, and described him as bclovt d by all who knew him.
Ml. Ikues, niter expressing bis regret tlrit his amend-

I

nieiit li.'.d drawn torih such a discussion, withdrew it.

—

*ir. I"ivin i»f Oliio renewed the motion. Air. Storrs of
w York stated that the petitioner had come to him for

ad', ici . He was oblige*! to liim lor his good optniou.

—

Helboughtit would be better to leave this part of thi-

resoiulum till Monday, in order that the members might
have an op|»oriunity to look at the papers; and if any gen-
tleman would say that tlitre was a line in tbem which
was relevant, he would vote for the publiculioii.

.Mr. Jnvin withdrew his motion.
Mr. A: Hold said the gtoillcmaii from New York had

stall <i that he callerl upon him for advice. It was true;
and he would say why he did so. It was not known to
the house, but it was known to hitO; that he was under
the ban of tlie whole Tennessee delegation. By tlie op-
eration of the stern law of seif preservation, they were
compelled to seem what they are not.

i'he Speaker pronounced this to be out of order.
Mr. Arnold said he wished t o bring his memorial be-

fore the house. One honorable gentleman from New
York had suggested that if any one could do this wiib
more success than another, an account of his powers of
elocution, it wa.s the geulleiiian from Nf.v York who had
just spoken. He accordingly went to his room, where
he was politely received, but he did not succeed. He
had seen no one since, and had tiiought it finally best id
come before the iiouse and make the best of his case.

Mr. jI. Smith renewed the motion to amend, with
these words in addition, “and adjinlged by ihe speaker to

be any wise applicable to the case before the house.”
Mr. Drayton moved to amend the amendment, by

striking out the word “speaker,” and inserting the words,
“committee on the judiciary.”

The aioendaienls were agree*l to, ami the resolution, ail

amendtul was carried in the affirmative.

The houses then adjourned till Monday.
Monday, Jan. i. Mr. Drayton, irom the committee

on military affairs, reported sundry bills, increasing the
corps of engineers, organizing the corps of topographical
engineei s, and various other matters pertaining to the
army, which will lie amply noticed in further details,

i’hey were re: d and referred.

-Mr. Buchanafi, from the committee on the judiciary,,

to whicli was referred the petition of the members of
the bar in Baltimore, reported a hill to alter the time of
holding the circuit court of the United States for the ilir,-

ti'ict of Maryland; which bill was twice read, and order-

ed to be engrossed ami read a third time to-inorrow.

Mr. Buchanan, from the same committee, made the

following report:

The committee on the judiciary, in obedience to a re-

solution of- the house of the 31st ultim©, report that on
Saturday last, Thomas D. Arnold and Pryor Lea ap-

peared before them, ami that Air. Arnold selected

“such jiarts of the printed documents,” which ha«l been
presented to the committee of elections, as he desired

might be printed for the use of tlie house, in the case ot

the contested election of Air. Lea. Air. Lea declined to

make any seiection.

The duty of the committee is plainly prescribed by
the resoluticn under which they acted. Such parts of

the printed documents, and such alone as might be se-

lected by the petitioner ;• sitting member, and “adjudg-

:

ed by the committee on the judiciary to be in any wise

applicable to the case before the house,” were directed

by the terms of the resolution, to he printed. The sin-

gle question, then, lor the decision of the committee,

was, were any parts of these liocmnents selected by

Air. Arnold, applicable to the case before the house.'*

And to this question the committee answer, that, after

having carefully examined all his selections, they are

very clearly of opinion, that none of them are in any

wise applicable to the question before the house, but

are wholly irrelevant, and could not possibly shed any

light upon its decision. The committee therelore, did

not direct any part of these dociinieutsto be printed.

Mr. Buchanan said that by the terms of the resolu-

tion. under which the coinniiUec had aeted, were
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vcstrictetl in their inquiry to tlie sinjjle proposition em-

braced in their report. In performini- his duty as a

member of the committee, he had read and carefully ex-

amined all the printed documents which had been re-

ferred to them; and in justiee to a distiiiguislu d senator

of the United States, he felt himself hound, liy a sense

of duty, to make a single remark. In his opinion, the

charge contained in these documents against that iiulivi-

dual, which had first been made in I’ennessee, and had

been repeated on this floor on Thursday last, was com-

pletely answered in the documents themselves, and was

clearly proved to he wholly destitute of foundation.

The report of the judiciary committee was then or-

dered to lie on the table.

Alter other reports were delivered, the house resum-

ed the consideratiou of the resolution moved by Mr.

Jlunt on the I7th inst.

The question recurred on the motion made by Mr.

^Iarti7i on the same da), to amend tlie same: and after

further debate thereon, by Mr. BUUr of S. C. tlie hour

svllotted by the rules for consideration of reports au<!

motions expired.

fMr. Clay, of Alabama, has the floor next.]

The speaker laid before the iioiise a letter from the

secretary of state, transniiuing a list of patents granted.

He also sulmiUed a report ef the commissioner of pub-

lic buildings, relative to tlie e.vpentlilures there.iu, aud

the lots sold within the city cf Washington, &c. Laid on

the table.

The remainder of the day was occupied in considering

the bill to regulate the ailowance of for.oge to oirictrs

of the armv, but, before a decision was bad, a motion t'>

recommit the bill to the military committee was agreed

to.

Several other bills, which had been eonsnleved in

committee of tb.e whole, were ordered to be engrossed

for a third reading; and then the house adjoiirm d.

Tuesday, Jan. 5. A message, in writing, was receiv-

ed from the president ol the United States, by iMr.

Donelson, his private secretary, as follows;

I'o the house of representatives :

The subject of the enclosed memorial having been ad-

judicated by the courts of the country, ami decided

against the memorialists, it is respectfully laid before

congress, the only power now to whicli they can appeal

for relief. ANDREW JACKSON.
January 5th, 1830.

[The memorial enclosed in the message recited above,

is from claimants to rhffcrent portions of land, (some as

original venders, and oliiers as claimants under the ori-

ginal venders), situated in tliat tract of country lying be-

tween the rivers Mississippi and Perdido, am! below the

3lst degree of north latitude, and which were acquired

by purchase for a good and valuable considei r.tion,

bona fide paid to the Spanish government, in the years

1803, 1804, and 1805.]
Some conversation occurred as to the proper disposi-

tion of this memorial: finally, it was ordered to lie on the
table to afford time for consideration as to the proper
course to give it.

Mr. jMallary, from the committee ou manufactures, to

which was referred that part of the president’s message,
which relates to domestic manufactures, made the follow-

ing report:

Tho committee on manufactures, to whom was referred
that part of the president’s message which relates to

domestic manufactures, report:
That they have taken the same into consideration, and

are fully ofopin on, that it is inexpedient, at the present

time, to make any change in the existing laws intended

for the aid and protection of domestic industry.

The tariff of 1828 was passed after an arduous investi-

gation of its different provisions. Congress endeavored
10 employ its protecting power in favor of those inter-

ests, in all parts of the union, whicfi required its aid.

They were numerous, and each had its claims to the at-

tention of government. Every great section of the coun-
try was devoted to some particular employments in which
others were not engaged. To do justice to all, and in-

jury to none, was a delicate and diflicult undertaking.
After full deliberation, congress finally established the
amount of protection which should be afforded to the va-
rious interests concerned. The tariff of 1828 was, there-

fore, adopted, as the best measure, under all circum-

stances, that could be devised to accomplish the desired

object. It is now the law of tiie land. The faith and

honor of the government are pledged for its rigid execu-

tion.

The committee believe tliat several important iiitcrest-s

ill whose I'av- r it was intended to operate, have ilerived

but little benefit. Others, both numerous and valuable,

have been decidedly promoted. At the time of its pas-

sage, great fears were entertained as to the efficiency of

some of its provisions. From some cause, they have been

realised. Whether this is owing to any original defect

in the measure itself, or to an imperfect execn.tioii, the

committee are now unable to decitle. Until this is clear-

ly ascertained, a revision could not be safely undertaken.

It is also believed, that any effort to change existing

provisions, at the present time, woo.'id be wholly unsuc-

cessful. The same causes which led to ttieir aiioptiou

would sustain them now. To urge any supposed im-

provements might endanger the sa/et) of some superior

interest, which ought not to he disturbed. However

great may have hee.i individ aiJ disappointment, as it

whole, the tariff of 1828 is 'approved by a great majority

of the nation. Until its e'ffects are n.ore fully developed

Oy a longer trial, if ou; \it not to be exposed to the haz-

ard of any innovr.tion.^

Great appr‘ihe.r\„,5jon has been entertained that the p^-
tecting polvcY Vouhl, eventually ,

be abandoned. Ihts

has operaterl, lo discourage those already engaged Irom

the ti'.jtfcsf exertion, as well as to pi-event Others from t>n-

bs'.j'kiti'T ill those employments which are depe'.u.ent on

the unwavering continuance of that pofey. I o give

the gi'eatest effect, no doulits should he entertained of

its stability. An effort on the part of its trieiuts to ro^ke

any alteration, however trifling in itself, would probably

lead lo a general discussion. Although this would bea&»

tended with no real danger, yet it would be followed by'

a new agitation of the whole country, tormer fears

might be increased, aud new alarm ci’eated for tlie safety

of tlie system.

The committee would offer another reason against any

present alteration of the tariff. The United States have

long atlbrrled the best market in the world for the manu-
factures of other nations. 'Those who have enjoyed it

for years with fmt little interruption, will abandon it with

I’eluclance. As long as tliere r-ernains the remotest hope

that our protecting policy may be overthrown, all the

various productions of other countries which come in

competition with our own, will be urged upon us, let the

losses and sacrifices he ever so great. It seems to the

committee as most prudent to avoid every step which

may excite the least expectation that this government
will ever recede from the stand it has taken. Any at-

tempt, at this time, to revise the tariff, may be misunder-

stood abroad. It might be supposed as an evidence that

our |)olicy was yet unsettled. However erroneous this

opinion might be, the effects would be as injurious to our

national industry, as if it was well louuded. Nothing

should Iherefoi’c be attempted that can, at home or- abroad,

be considered as giving the least countenance to the opinion

or belief, that a hostile change will ever be effected. It

should also be kept in mind, that the detei'inination to pro-

tect tlie industry of this country, as far and as fast as cir-

cumstances would allow, has existed ever since the lor-

rnalion of our government. It is also true, that the gov-

ei-nmeut never did withdi-aw its support from any inter-

est to which it had been extended, unless, like our for-

eign navigation, it had .acquired such high perfection, that

public assistance was no longer i-equii-ed to sustain it.

When this is well understood, foreign nations will be

convinced that their efforts against us will he wholly un-

availing, and our own citizens will continue their exer-

tions with increased animation.

'The committee are convinced that many who are en-

gaged in some of the most imjiortant branches of manu-
factures, eiitertaiu a full belief that they are deprived of

tlie protection intemled to he afforded by the recent ta-

riff, in consequence of frequent evasion. Flagrant frauds

are alleged to have been constantly perpetrated, against

wliich, no adequate remedy at present exists. Charts
of this kind have been so often made, and on authority

so res[)ectab!e, that the committee cannot believe they^

are utterly groundless. The immense importations ot
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foreign goods into some of our commercial cities, must
afford the greatest facilities for illicit trade. No one can

suppose that these have escaped the penetrating eje of

cupidity, either foreign or domestic. The message of

the president, and rejiort of the secretary of treasury,

also clearly intimate that the tariff is violated. ’I’he

committee are convincecl that the first efforts should be

made to ascertain the lull e.\lenl of its violation, nnd the

means by which it is accomjilished. To increase pro-

tecting duties, wliile the officers of government are nut

provided w ith the means ol enforcing them, would be

useless. Hut congress cannot refuse to the farmer and
manufacturer all the benefits which have been solemnly

promised. The faith and honor of the government can-

not permit a lasting disappointment. It would be
humiliating to national reputation, to allow foreign ad-

veniurers to amass fortunes by the violation of our
laws, while our own citizens, in consequence, were sink-

ing down in bankruptcy and ruin. On this subject, there

can be no difference of opinion.

By many it is believed that the late secretary of the

treasury gave an erroneous construction to the act of

1828, so far as relates to the duties imposed on woollen
goods. He refused to allow the 20 per c .ntum on the

cost of those imported from countries beyond Cape
Horn or the Cape of Good Hope, or 10 per centum on
those from any other place or country. The committee
have no doubt, but it was the intention of congress, that

the manufacturer of such goods should receive the bene-
fits of such additions. T he correction of the error can
be made without any change in the provisions of the ta-

riff.

The alleged evasions of our revenue and protecting

laws require an immediate and thorough investigation.

If they are found to exist, the most effectual means
should be employed to prevent them in future. When
this is done, il is probable all may be satisfied that higher

protecting duties should pot be required. Until this is

done, it is impossible to determine how efficient those

duties maybe made to operate. The committee have
already proceeded to the consideration of this subject.

The report was read, and, on motion, ordered to lie

on the table.

Mr. JVewion,lrom the committee on commerce, to which

the subject was referred on the 28th ofDecember, ultimo,

reported a bill to authorize surveyors, under the direc-

tion of the secretary of the treasury, to enroll and licence

ships or vessels to be employed in the coasting trade

and fisheries; which bill was read the first and second

time, and ordered to be engrossed, and read a third

time to-morrow.
Mr. JtorTvard, from the committee on military pen-

sions, reported a bill for the relief of sundry revolution-

ary, and other officers and soldiers, and for other ])ur-

poses; which bill was read the first and second time, and
committed to a committee of the whole house.

The hour allotted to resolutions was consumed in the

consideration ot that offered by Mr. Hunt^ on the 17th

ultimo, relative to a distribution of the public lands

among the Stales, with the amendment of Mr. Marim.
Mr. Clay, of Ala. having the floor, delivered his senti-

ments at length on the subject.

Several engrossed bills were passed and sent to the se-

nate for concurrence, among them was one to alter the

time of holding the circuit court of the United States for

the district of Maryland.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

secretary of the navy, transmitting a copy of the naval

register to each member.
The case of Pryor Lea, was, at the request of the pe-

titioner, through Mr. JVuckolls, postponed, and made
the order of the day for to-morrow.
The remainder of the day was spent on priv.ate bills,

upon which some debate, by no means interesting, took

place. No question of importance, however, was defi-

nitively settled. The house adjourned at about 3 o’clock.

We omitted to notice, in its proper place, Mi\ .An-

derson, from Maine, attended and took his seat last

week.
Wednesday, Jan 6. After the delivery of reports, on

motion of Mr. White, ii was
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed, to

which shall be referred the report ol a select couimitteej

with the accompanying documents, made to the bouse
ot re],>resent«tive3 on the 2nd o' February last, in relation

to the claim of the orphan children of ^he late Robert
Fulton; and that the said committee have leave to report
by hill or otherwise.

Mr. While, of Florida, moved the following:

Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed to

communicate m this house the report of the engineer
charged wiih the superintendence of public works in the
Gulf of Mexico, on the practicability and probable cost
of deepening the bar ot Pensacola so as to admit the pas-
sage oi' public armed vessels ot the largest class.

On motion of Mr. Pettis, it was
Resolved, That the committee on military affairs be

instructed to enquire into the expediency of providing
for tlie better security and protection of the frontiers ot
the state of Missouri, and for the protection ol the inland
trade with the upper provinces of the xMexican states,

either by mounting and equipping a part of the infantry

of the army of the United States tor that service, or by
raising, mounting and equipping a corps of volunteer
militia for some service.

Mr. Irvin submitted the following resolution, which
lies on the table one day.

Resolved, That the secretary of war be requested to
communicate to this house, a statement of the disburse-
ments made under the act for the preservation and re-
pair of the Cumberland road, passed March 3d, 1829;
the present condition of said road, and an estimate of the
sum required to put it in a complete state ol repair.

Three private bills, and an act to authorize surveyors,

under the direction ot the secretary of the treasury, to

enroll and license sliips ami vessels to be employed in

the coasting trade and the fisheries, were severally read
the third lime and passed, and sent to the senate for con-
currence.

'File engrossed bill entitled an act tor the relief ofJohn
Burnham, was read the third time.

1 he passage of this bill was opposed at considerable
length by Mr. Chilton, of Kentucky, at wlio.se particular

and earnest request the question upon its passage was
decided by yeas and nays; there being in the affirmative

173 yeas; in the negative nays 5, viz. Messrs. Chilton,

Clark, Crockett, Monell, and Rencher.

[The above bill proposes to pay to the claimants, the

balance cf the amount of ransom paid by him upwards
of thirty years ago, for the redemption of himself from
Algerine captivity—apart of which was allowed to him
by an act of congress some years ago. He alone was
not ransomed by the government of the U. States at the

time that a number of other shipmasters and their crews
were; and the British consul at Algiers humanely lent

him the money (upwards of 4,000 dollars) wherewith to

procure his liberty.]

The house then, according to the orders of the day,

resolved itself into a committee of the whole Mr.
jyrDuffie in the chair, on the report of the committee of

elections on the memorial of Thomas D. Arnold, con-

testing the election of Pryor Lee, returned as one of
the members from the state of Tennessee.

Tlie memorialist, Thomas D. Arnold, was conducted

to the seat assigned him under order of the house, with-

in the bar.

From that seat Mr. Arnold began an address to the

committee of tbe whole, in support of the object of his

petition, which he was still in the act of delivering, when,
on motion of Mr. Whittlesey, (the usual hour of adjourn-

ment having arrived.

)

The committee rose and the house adjourned.

THUKSBAV’S PttOCEEDINOS.

Little business of importance was transacted in either

houscithis day. In the senate, several bills which had

been ordered to be engrossed were passed, and sometime
spent in executive business. The senate adjourned till

Monday.
In the house, the subject of the distribution of the pub-

lic lands was again discussed, but no question taken.—
The contested election of Pryor Lea was taken up in com-
mittee, as the unfinished business, and Mr. Arnold con-

cluded his argument, when the committee rose, obtain-

ed leave to sit again, and the house adjourned.
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report of the committee on rnamifactures,

inserted in our Inst, has excited much attention. By

the growers and manufacturers of wool, it has not,

perhaps, been approved; and by tliose opposed to the

protecting system, it is resisted as going; to establish

that svsiera—and so, indeed, it must, it adopted by

the house of representatives for action on the import-

ant suliject to which it relates. We are not content

that the woollen business should remain in its pre-

sent depressed stale. A vast capital has been sunk,

and is in jeopardy, because of the unwise pro>?isioiis

in the last law, as to wool and woollens, and the ef-

fects are not confined only to persons interested in

these. Flour has been sold in Baltimore at $4 12^ per

barrel, whiskey at 19 cents a gallon, in the present

•week. The eastern markets arc glutted with our sup-

plies. The people have not ceased to eat because

their labor has been rendered less profitable, but they

are compelled to produce more and purchase less.

The low price of our improved wools has operated

powerfully against the interests of grain growers, in

Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York, &c. But if the

one dollar minimum were out of the law, they would

feel an instant improvement in their business.

We have, however, much reliance in the good sense

and sound discretion of the committee; and, as they

did hot see a way opened to amend the law, we feel

ourselves highly indebted for their attention to its details,

that its provisions may be fully carried into operation.

The people have a right to hope for this—and the pub-

lic interest also requires it. Let frauds on the revenue;

be prevented,—and the duties intended to protect the

domestic industry, be collected—and a great good will

be accomplished.

The revenue. According to the report of the secre-

tary of the treasury, the revenue from the customs, in

1828, amounted to $23,205,523

The accounts for 1829 are not yet

made up, but, from the facts stated, the

amount from that source wdl be about 22,250,000

The estimate of the secretary for 1830,

chiefly founded on bonds already ta-

ken, gives the sum of 22,000,000

Shewing an apparent, loss of 1,200,000, as compared
with 1828—but the excessive importations, in that year

ai’e known to every one, in anticipation of the tariff; yet,

without at all regarding that important fact, we believe

that the revenue has been much more affected by the

V7ider-valuation of goods, than by a diminished quanti-

ty imported. We shall, indeed, be rather surprised, if,

when the accounts are made up, it does not appear that

the quantity of manufactured articles has been consider-

ably increased.*

It will be recollected, that the tariff of 1828 was to

reduce the revenue on the customs to some 12 or 14 mil-

lions of dollars, within a couple of years. The prophe-
cy has not been fulfilled. And in July last, the New
York Evening Post said

—

“While on the subject [of revenue] it is perhaps well

to correct an impression as it respects the revenue of the

present year The decline in the revenue now accruing,

as the bonds become due generally in 1830, will fall prin-

cipally upon that year. The revenue of 1829 depends
so much upon the bonds given in 1828, that it will not ex-

hibit that falling off which is anticipated. The mistake

*The official value of British manufactures exported in

1798 was—19.672,503—and the declared, or real value,

33,148,652; but the olfici-al value in 1828, was—52,029-

151, and the declared value only 36,152,799. What a

reverse is here presented, as to the real prices of com-
modities.
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arises from not discriminating between revenue received
and revenue bonded in the present year.”
Well—a.s the secretarj of the treasury, calculates the

revenue of 1830, chieflv to be derived from bonds given
in 1829, the editors of tlie Post must shove forward their
predictions for at least another year; if they are not realiz-
ed then, a fuitlier postponement will be allowed! Per-
haps, a fulfilment may take place by reductions of the
duties payable on coffee, tea, and other articles of general
consumption, to relieve the people of taxes not required
by ilic public wants. The rapid reduction of the debt for
8 or 10 years past, and the consequent reduction of inter-
est payable, will admit ofa large decrease of the public
taxes—and it ought to be made, as no iloubt it will. We
shall consider it as a national misfortune, if the treasury
overflows with money that cannot be applied to ordincinj
public purposes—and on many accounts; but especially,
because of the reduction of the circulating medium that
will result from it, and the prodigality and waste—con-
tention and ill blood—and “log-rolling” and bargaining,
that it will produce iu congress.

P. S We have met with another scrap from the “Bos-
ton Gazette,” famous for the accuracy of the views of
its writers on the subject of revenue and “free trade.”
It is number 4 of a series, that appears to have been pub-
lished in August last, judging by the date of some adver-
tisements on the back of it. “Mr. Niles” is honoredhy
frequent notices in it—sometimes alone, at others, in ex-
cellent company. But that’s nothing! The first para-
graph of the essay runs thus—“AVe have already proved
from official documents, that the tariff acts of 1816 and

I

1824 had reduced the customs in ten years from $31,295,
111, to an average of $18,317,904 2-10. We have also
furnished satisfactory evidence that the immediate effect
of the act of 1828 would be to reduce the custom house
receipts to $12,000,000, and the whole revenue to
$14,000,000.”

This is a blundering statement, as well as a ridiculous
and false one. No gentleman pretending to any thing
like fairness, would take the -eceipts from the customs in
1816, for the purpose of ma! ing them an average. As well
might a person, who had drawn a prize in a lottery, take
the gain of the year in which it happened, to shew his
losses in subseqm nt ones! With what should we pay
forgoods, yielding an average revenue of $31,000,000?
Say, the average of tlie diitie.- is 20 percent. What have
we to export to the amount of one hundred andfiftyfive
millions a year? It is cliildisli—babj-like, or worse, to
talk thus And what has become of the “immediate
effect” spoken of? Psliaw!—but it is with such stufi" as
this, or with idle and wild speculation, that we have to
contend; -and one falsehood exposed only opens the way
for the manufacture of anew one.

Baltimore and Ohio rail road. On the 4th iusc,

twenty-four ladies and gentleman, the post-master gen-
eral being of the party, all seated in one car, and drawn
by a single horse, passed from the viaduct to the end of
the rails (a mile and a half) in six minutes, oral the rate
of 15 miles an hour; and immediately afterwards, anoth-
er horse drew eighty persons, easily, at the rate of eight
miles an hour.—The weight of these, and of the carriage,
was estimated at more than eight tons. Like incidents
are now of daily occurrence.
The improvements making in England seem almost

past belief. They now talk of travelling 20 or 30 miles
an hour on a common road, and think that one hundred
is practicable on a rail-way! The locomotives are as-
cending steep hills, drawing three times their own weight.
It is already calculated that nearly 100 millions of pounds
sterling a year is to be saved by the dis-use of horses and
drivers, and said that the horses require as much land for
their support as would maintain 14 millions persons
?cc. A great revolution in the value of “horse flesh” is
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fsurelyat hand—and scores of thousands of persons who
have subsisted by their labor, in various ways, such as in

supplying their food and taking charge of them, will be
hrown out ot employment. What are these people to

do, in a thickly settled country like hlngland, already in

a state of over-production, through the aid of scientific

potver? We have yet room enough, and shall have—at

least, so long as the public lands are sold at 125 cents per
acre.

iCP’An English writer, who seems to speak very

sensibly on the subject, rather admits it as being possi-

ble that a carriage may be driven at the rate of 100 miles

an hour, but says that on the occurrence of an accident by

vyhich it should be stopped, every person in it must be
dashed to pieces. He says that 66 miles an hour, is at

the highest rate of heavy bodies, falling lOO feet—that

44 miles an hour is at the rate of such bodies falling 64

;feet. And asks—“Reader, how w-ould you like to be
put into a box, like a coach or sedan chair, and dropped
from a window in the fifth or sixth flat of a house? We
admit that something might be done to lessen the danger
A.|tending such accidents, and that in point of fact so heavy

nody could seldom be entirely stopped at once by
any obstacle likely to occur; but even supposing that

paeans were found to abate one-half of tl>e violence of
the shock, enough remains to terrify considerate men
from risking their persons in sucli a species of convey-
ance. A speed of 22 miles an hour is equal to 32 feet

per second, or the velocity acquired by a descent of six-

teen feet. With proper caution this or something a lit-

tle greater may be attempted, but till we have bones of
brass or iron, or better methods of protecting tl»em than
we have now, it is preposterous to talk of 50 or 60 miles
an hour as a practicable thing. I'he danger, it is to be
observed, rises in a much higher ratio than the velocity;

for in rapid movements, besides the increased violence of
the concussion, there is less time for adopting precautions
to guard against its effects.”

The same writer laughs at the idea of saving 100 mil-

lions a year, by the use of locomotive engines and the
disuse of horses. Upon some data obtained, he com-
putes that the •whole cost of transportations in England,
does not exceed 16 or 18 millions a year, as well on ca-

nals as roads. He supposes that the aggregate annual
transportations are equal to the carriage of 400 millions
of tons, one mile; and estimates that all the possible
savings that can be made on the cost of present transport-
ations, cannot e.xceed 12 millions a year. This may be
“^under the mark,” but the idea of saving 100 millions

must be deemed extravagant, indeed.

JSratilehorough rail road.—The Boston committee,
appointed to procure surveys, &c. of a route lor a rail

road, from Boston to Brattleborough, have reported.

The distance is 114 miles, and the expenses are estimat-

ed at 900,000.—They are of opinion that a fair interest

would be obtained on the capital invested in the enter-

prize.

liail roads .—The shares in the Liverpool and Man-
chester rail road, sold before the act was obtained as high
as 58 guineas premium. On the 20th of November they
wpe sold at £162 per share, namely, £90, the amount
of calls on each, and £72 premium. I'he Bolton and
Leigh railway shares are now at a premium of £2; and
the shares in the Wigan railway, though only projected
three weeksago, are all taken up, and already at a pre-
mium of £4 per share.

We copy the following prediction from the Cincinnati
(Ohio) Daily Advertiser of the 30th December, and re-

gprd it as a matter of curious speculation.

Rail roads .—In twenty years, the many hundred
miles of canals made, and now making in the United
States, at an expense of about thirty millions of dollars,

will be all filled up or drained, to make foundations for

fail roads.

Fheights. The average price of the freight of cotton
from the Atlantic ports to England, is less than an aver-
age of sterling per lb. From New Orleans to Liver-
pool, we see it stated at 5-8J. The average cost of

freights, a little while ago, was about l^d. It may be
fairly said, that the price has fallen one cent per lb.

tSay, that we export 200 millions of pounds. Here are

two millions ot dollars annually saved to the planters ot
cotton,—taking the argument of the south. Would this

liave happened, if the protection of American navigation
Iiad not only driven the British out of competition with
it, but raised up a domestic competition which secures
the performance of this important business at the lowest
possible cost? We claim these two millions lor a credit
to the “American system.” Let the planters balance
the account, if they can, by earZra prices paid for “cot-
ton bagging” and bale rope, and for the clothing of their

slaves! Let them balance this—even this; when under-
taking to calculate the value of the unioti.’*

Small things ! Overhauling a bundle of papers the
other day, we met with brief notices of the following
“small things”—worth, in the aggregate, perhaps, much
more than the value of all the four or tobacco exported!

Tacks. The Boston Palladium states that the busi-
ness ot making tacks is carried oft very extensively in Ab-
ington, (Massachusetts), about twenty miles from Bos-
ton, by patent machines which turn out the best, it is

said, that are made. Nearly one hundred persona are
constantly employed by the enterprising proprietors of
the machines, Messrs. Elihu and Benjamin Hobart, and
the manufactured article is dispersed and approved all

over the United States. Some of the handsome and iier-

fect tacks are so small that one thousand weigh only one
ounce. Great quantities are used in Boston, and still

greater are regularly shipped thence in coastwise pack-
ets. Russia iron is necessary for this manufacture.

Teii^knives. The manufacture of this article, hereto-
fore almost exclusively imported, has recently been un-
dertaken in Worcester, Mass, on an extensive scale.

'I'he establishment employs fifty hands, and is under the
direction of Mr. Moses L. Moore. The knives are
equal in workmanship and quality to those made in Eng-
land.

Jiiitton factory. Mr. Robinson has a gilt button fac-
tory atAttleborough, Massachusetts, which employs tioen-

ty or thirty hands, about half females; he supplies up-
wards of 40 trading houses in Philadelphia with buttons.
Most of the labor is performed by machinery; the metal
is first rolled into plates; circular pieces are struck out
by dies; the eyes, formed from copper wire, are soldered
to the buttons, the gilding is added by covering the but-

tons with a mixture of gold and quicksilver, and then ex-
]>elling the quicksilver by heat, finally they are burnish-
ed, and made brilliant.

Stockings and cotton bagging. The Providence Jour-
nal mentions having received two pair ofcotton stockings
from the Newbury-Port hosiery manufactory. In ap-
pearance, these stockings are stated to be quite equal to

the imported article, and probably much more durable..

From the same paper we learn that cotton bagging is

manufactured in the vicinity of Providence, from refuse

cotton, which surpasses that made from hemp. In a ve-

ry short time, the Journal thinks they will be able to sup-
ply the southern market with bagging, from the raw ma-
terial itself, at a very reduced cost.

Gimter’s scales, rules, &c. Nearly all used in the
United States, except of inferior qualities, are of domes-
tic manufacture—stamped by a machine invented by Sa-
muel Hedge, of Vermont, and entirely correct—the ma-
chine admitting of no variation.

Shot. The Philadelphia Gazette observes—The ten-

dency high duties have to drive into particular channels,

an unnecessary quantity of capital, is strikingly illustrated

by the shot manufactory.
Beck’s tower on the banks of the Schuylkill, could fur-

nish shot enough for the whole United States.—But the

imposition of duty after duty, has led to the erection of

six towers on the Atlantic coast, without counting those

on the Mississip j»i. Here, then, the country has six cap-
itals employed in furnishing that for which one capital

would be sufficient.

We export no shot. The English procure the raw ma-
terial at so small a cost, that we cannot compete with

them in foreign markets.

A FEW REMARKS.
Tacks are made at many places. They are hardly at

one-thii «l of the price that was formerly paid for them.
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and few are imported. We are independent as to this

article.

Pen-knives. We have seen many very superior pen-

knives fronj Pittsburg:, hut know not the present state of

the manufacture at that place. Very superior table-

knives and forks are made in Philadelphia. \Ve have

an elegant set of them—though not apt to indulge in ex-

travagant things.

Buttons are made at several places. The cliief part

of the consumption is of domestic manufacture, but the

people don’t know it. They are clieaper and better than

the imported. 'I'he “Yankees” make them by mactii-

uery, got up out of their own “notions,” with great ra-

pidity; and fully meet tlie English in the market, and
beat them, as “Jonathan” always feels able to meet
“John”—with “fair play.” So we are independent for

buttons!

Stockings. V/e have before us seven or eight speci-

mens of woollen, worsted and cotton stockings from this

factory, which now employs thirty or forty hands, and
Seems to be doing well. At the first glance, the price

of these articles appears ratlier high,—so much are we
accustomed to the flimsey products of the British looms;

but, when their -weight is ascertained and their texture

examined, no one of the many to whom we have shewn
them, has failed expressing a wish to obtain certain

qualities of them, as fancy or custom prescribed. We
think that these stockings may be depended upon—

a

man’s toe will not work itself through them in half an
hour; and thousands of pairs might be sold in Baltimore,
Sf their merits were fairly made known. They are all

strong—but some are also beautiful, for ladies wear.

We advise the establishment of an agent in this city,

who will zealously make the fact known that he has

..American stockings to sell—one pair of w hich is worth
(three pairs of English. He may safely say that.

These stockings are woven by females, who never, be-

fore their present employment, had seen a stocking loom.
It is a business eminently fitted for women, and we hope I

to see it established as a family manufaciure—as we think

that it will be, when a sufficiency of persons are instruct-

ed that they may labor at their own homes and teach

others. We are specially anxious to extend the range
of female labor, that respectable and worthy women and
girls may assist in the support of themselves or families,

and yet be “of
The manufactory of stocking looms, we must think,

would do well. We know not the cost of these looms

—

but the possession of one of them, and with knowledge
bow to use it, would give comfort to thousands of poor
families.

Hats and bonnets—of straw, &c. This is a beautiful

employment for females, and it has widely extended and
prospered well. '^I'he competition has much reduced
the cost to consumers. The annual value of this manu-
facture is estimated at more than a million and an half of
dollars.

Lace. The domestic manufacture of lace, &c. is pro-
bably worth half a million more. This, is also, a beau-
tiful employment for delicate females, orphans and
others denied the means of Jiving, unless by the profita-

ble occupancy of their own time.

Artificial flowers—A very large part of tliose on sale

are of domestic manufacture.

The carpets now used are almost exclusively of Ame-
rican manufacture—no mailer by wliat name they are
sold. Nearly all the qualities made in Europe, are pro-
duced in our own looms; and if persons wishing car-

pets will apply for llie domestic article, openly and frank-
ly, they will find it good, with a I'esponsible name to back
its character.

Shot. And what is the effect of the competition com-
plained of? Why, the price of shot is about halt that

which it was when we imported the British. “So much
for the tariff.” We are independent for shot; and eat

our own canvas-backs, killed by our own lead, manufac-
tured in our own shot-towers; and at about lialf the e,\-

pense for ammunition,—our own powder mills having
blown up the use of the imported article, and supplying
a surplus for export.

Flight of the message. ThelolNwing items were
collected and are recorded to shew the amazing s»»eed

as9

with which the late message of the president of the U.
States was transported to different places. In most in-

stances, and we believe wholly so on the great mail lines

north and south, and east and west, the exertion was mad^'
by tlie mail contractors, at their own expense.

Baltimore
Philadelpliia

New York
Boston
Portsmouth
Portland
R’chraond
Petersburg
Lynchburg
Jialcigh

Charleston
Milledgeville

Frederick, Md.
Hagerstown
Washington, Pa.
Wheeling, Va.
Pittsburg

Zanesville, O.
Columbus
Cincinnati

Lexington
Huntsville

Tuscaloosa
Mobile
New Orleans

Time,
h. m.
1 42
9 15

15 3U
31 23
37 00
38 00
11 40
14 25
25 55
24 Ip
69 00
54 00
3 20
5 17

19 00
21 30
24 10
27 50
34 24
50 00
84 00
93 00
91 45
92 45
six days

JMilesfrom
IVashingtoh^

36
139
228
430
500
554
123
347
506
585
539
6^
44
69

239
271
227
344
400
500
517
756
854

1,025

1,189
The distances are taken from the post office book.

In general, the roads were in a bad state, and, in some
cases, verj heavy.

From New York the message proceeded by exprt3s.s'

to Ne»* Haven (74 miles) in 4 h. 30 m.; thence to Hart-
foi'd (34 miles) in 1 h. 51 m.; from Hartford to Worces-
ter (60 miles) m 3 h. 35 m. ; thence to Boston (40 miles)
in 2 h. S3 m.
Fourteen and an half miles, from Stratford to New

Haven, were jierformed in 41 minutes.
From New Brunswick to Jersey City, 33 miles, in 1 li,

42 m. From Raleigh to F.ayetteville, 60 miles, in 3 b.
12 m.
From Boston to Newburyport,38 miles, 2 h. 10 m.
A Georgia paper .says—The distance of 43 miles be-

tween Augusta and Warrenton was performed in 2 h.
40 ra, Mr. Shannon the contractor, by relays of horses
every 5 miles, completed 24 miles in 53 minutes. One
express rode from Columbia, S. C. to Augusta in 5 hours.
It is said it would have taken him the same time on th.e

next day to have risen from his bed.

Mr. Clay. We have a copy of this gentleman’s .ad-

dress to the colonization society of Kentucky, at Frankr
fort, oil the 17ih ult. It will be recollected that Mr. C.
has been a leading and powerful friend of this in^itution,
from the beginning. His present views of it are given
with that freedom and force for which his speeches are al-
ways remarkable; and we think that this address is near-
ly the best that he ever delivered. We shall give it a
place as soon as we can. The subject, itself, is hourly
acquiring a greater interest—and circumstances are tak-
ing place which must needs direct the public attention,
more and more, to the general principles which led to
the estabiisliment of this society, though some of its

earli friends have ceased to exert themselves in belialt*

of (he beneficial, as well as benevolent, project.

ICIP’l'he British are encouraging tlie emigration of
f ree blacks to Canada. It seems that certain colotied

persons have purchased acres of excellent land,

in Upper Canada, and have a million at their refusal.

Many have already left Ohio, &c. for this colony, and it

is supposed that its number will equal 2,0U0 in the spring.

There is much matter of interest in this proceeding

—

perhaps, it may become important. That they will be
used for military purposes, must be expected, if Bri-

tain retains Canada, and shall be at war with the Unit-

ed Slates. It is well, however, that certain of the great

free states will stand between them and the slave hold-

ing; but the gathering of such persons on our borders,

who may, in a very short time, furnish fifty thousand
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lighting men, Avith the natural facilities existing tor

prompt and extensive inarches, or transportations of

them, do not present a A’ery comfortable prospect. Their

whole force will be a disposable one.

Maine, There has been a AAarm contest between the

political parties in this state—both claiming the majority

in the legislature. Daniel Goodenow, (anti ad.), was
elected speaker of the house of representatives on
the 8th inst.—for him 73 voles; for .lohn Ruggles, (ad.)

71. The senate had made many attempts to elect a pre-

sident,owilhout effect, because of two blank, or scatter-

ing votes. We think that the senate is not lull—a mo-
tion to examine the return of votes tor senators was nega-

tived— 8 to 8! And so things were at our last accounts.

Massachusetts. The legislature of this state met at

Boston on the Cth inst. ami, on the same day, gov. Lin-

coln communicated his message. He takes a decided

stand against incorporations for manufacturing purposes.

In some cases they may have answered well, but they

have been generally and extensively injurious. And it

is too often so, that their business is not attended to with

that economy and care which are the fruits of a more
immediate personal interest

Boston. D:inng the year 1829, there arrived at Bos-
ton, from foreign ports, 108 ships, 15 barques, 408 brigs,

134 schooners, and 1 sloop—to wit. American 640,

British 10, French 6, Swedish 2, Danish 1, Portuguese
1, Sicilian 1, Russian 1, Brazilian 1.—Total 663.

In the last year, there arrived 83 ships, 7 barques, 411
brigs, 147 schooners and 2 sloops,—total 680. But, as

in 1829, there were 108 ships to compare Avith the 83 of

1828, it is probable that a greater amount of tonnage was
employed.

It is also worthy of remark, that, out ofthe whole, only

ten Avere British vessels—though such, if from ihe British

dominions in Europe, may enter on the same terms as

our own. What has become of the burthens and mo-
nopoly that were talked of, in times past, when the pro-

tection of American navigation was urged.? The pro-

phets and their prophecies, if not forgotten, are laugli-

ed at.

New Youk. We mentioned some time since, cei--

tain unpleasant, if not disgusting, scenes that had occur-
red in the common council of New York. Since then,

a ballot was bad, and there appeared for Waller Bowne
15 votes, Thomas R. Smith, 13, and Walter S. Coe 1

—

the latter understood to be the mayor’s own vole.

Whereupon Mr. Bowne, being the presiding officer,

declared himself duly elected mayor. But imiiiediately

afterwards, fourteen members ot the common council

made their affidavits that they had voted for Mr.
Smith. Mr. Bowne, however, took his seat on the

llth inst. and expressed his acknowledgments because
of 'his re-election. The fact just stated was urged, and an
investigation ordered. The chamber was crowded witli

citizens; and the proceedings, as on several oilier occa-
sions, appear to have been disorderly—perhaps 7<prc/a?7-

ous. There is much feeling in New York on this sub-
ject. We are not parlies to it—hut would hope that Mr.
Bowne, for the honor ofthe high office that he liolds or
claims, aviII retire from the hoard until the question is

settled. It is extremely indelicate, to say the least of it,

to see a gentleman presiding over a public body when
his own interest is immediately concerned, persisting in

the proceeding, and deciding questions having direct re-
lation to his own occupancy of a seat.

New York canals. There arrived at West-Troy,
during the past year, by thefcanals, 634,726 gals. Avhiskey,
21,791,000 feet boards and scantling, 8,463 m. shingles,
74,950 feet timber, 2,123 tons staves, 102,704 bush, corn,
rye, &c. 1,475 cwt. clover and otlier grass seeds, 2,571
cwt. wool, 790 tons cheese, 493 tons butter and lard,
40 tons bops, 44 tons peltry, 61,348 bhls flour, 9,103 bbls
beef and pork, 10,049 bbls ashes, 21,985 bbls salt, 301,184
bushels wheat, &c. &c.
At Albany, the number of boats that arrived at, or de-

parted from, was 3,321. The property brought to that
place, on which toll was paid bv the ton, amounted to

75,500 tons, and consisted principally of the followinlT

articles:

260,520 bbls. flour; 18,558hbls, ashes—13,241 bbls.pro>
visions—39,248 bushels salt— 18,194 bbls. and 3,744
hhds. whiskey—9,593 boxes glass—266,287 bushels
wheat, 206,251 bushels corn, rye and oats—and 132,164
bushels barley. Other articles brought down, on which
toll is not charged by the ton—18,008 cords wood, 32,156
teet timber, 17,130 m. shingles, 28,180,884 feet of lum-
ber. The merchandize conveyed on the canals from Al-
bany, w as 73,090 tons.

Fires—IN New York. It is stated that upwards of
two millions of dollars have been paid by the insurance
companies, in the city ofNew York, for losses by fire,

within the last four years—or half a million a year. In
11 months of 1828, the fires amounted to 128—in the
whole year, 1829, to one hundred and fifty one. Great-
est number in April, 22—fewest in September, 4.

Pennsylvania. In the public buildings of this stale

at Harrisburg, there is a room specially provided for the
governor, for the transaction ol public business. This
is as it should be; and Ave are pleased to learn that gov.
Wolf occupies it at all reasonable hours. Such things

are very convenient to persons having business with him,
and it affords the governor, what public duty and private

comfort both require,—some degree of command over
his own time.

Philabelphia. There arrived at this port during the
past year, 92 ships, 174 brigs, 107 schooners, and 1 sloop
from foreign ports. Of these these there were belonging
to Great Britain 12, Holland 1, H.anseatic towns 2, Den-
mark 2, Colombia 1, Hayti 3, Spain 5—total 26. Ameri-
cans 348.

Tliere Avere from England 64, British American pos-
sessions 61, Hayti 25, Cuba 61, Portugal 10, Spain 11,
France 20, Sweden 2, Russia 1, Hanseatic towns 8, Hol-
land 7, Sicily 1, Madeira, 4, I'riestel, Canaries 1, Mexi-
co 9, Guatemala 3, Colombia 23,Curracoa 1, Porto Ri-
co 4, Swedish West Indies 3, Africa 3, China 3, Peru 3,

Buenos Ayres and Montevideo 4, Danish West Indies

29, British East Indies 1, Brazils 11—total 374.

In 181^ 8
,
there arrived at Philadelphia, from foreign

ports, 450 vessels—decrease in 1829, 76 vessels. The
classes are not given in the former year’s return before
us. I’he coasting trade has much increased.

Delaware. Dr. Arnold Naudain, (anti ad.) has
been electi d a senator of the United States from this

state, in the place of Mr. McLane, appointed minister

to Great Britain. Dr. N. is a very decided friend of the
“American system.” He had two-thirds of the votes of

the legislature.

Baltimore— o/’ mortality for 1829. Total inter-

ments in the year, 1,849—985 males and 864 females, of
whom 529 \vere colored persons—429 free and 100 slaves

The tree colored persons, by the census of 1820, were
10,294—and slaves 4,357. There is no doubt that the
slaves with us are longer lived than the free blacks

—

but a larger part of the apparent disproportion arises

from the unpleasant and oppressive fact—that aged and
infirm and tuorn-out negroes, from all parts of the state,

are turned to Baltimore, to live as they can, or die, if

they must.
There died in .Tanuary 154; Feb. 136; March 174;

April 131; May 93; June 184; July 194; Aug. 255; Sept.

164; Oct. ll4;Nov. 129; Dec. 121—total 1,849.

Ages— still born 106; under 1 year 428; between 1 &
2, 126; 2 & 5, 167; 5 & 10, 55; 10 & 21, 111; 21 & 30,

177; 30 k 40, 188; 40 & 50, 176; 50 & 60, 122; 60 & 70,

87; 70 & 80, 65; 80& 90, 32; 90 & lOO 6—1 of 102, and
2 of 103 years.

Diseases. Apoplexy 13, casualty 34, child-bed 13,

cramp cholic 15, cholera infantum 140, consumption 267,

convulsions 68, croup 34, dropsy 47, do. in the head 4l,
drowned 38, dysentery 12; fever—catarrhal 25, bilious

76, intermittent 9, scarlet 1, typhus 28, various inflamma-
tions 47, intemperance 32, liver complaint 22, marasmus
89, measels 46, old-age 107, pleurisy 29, still bora 106,

sudden 30, whooping cough 27—unknown, 48 adults and
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316 chiUlren. .
All else less than 10. There were 5

suicides.

The present population of Baltimore, we suppose, is

more than 80,000—especially if we include the many
strangers (and their famil es) employeil on the public

works whose interments are made in the city: so that the

deaths are aboiil as one, annually, to 43 of the whole

population. We think .hat it is less tnan one in fifty, of

our reg' lar, or settled, inhabitants. 1 he deaths last

year ainou ited to 1,70‘2.

Medical statistics of cities.—Tlie Medico-Cbirurgical

R«i.iew, gives the following average annual mortality of

certain *arge European cities.

it# Paris is 1 in 3i2

In Glasgow 1 in 44
In Geneva I in 43

In Petersburg I in 37

Id Berlin 1' in 34
In Vienna 1 in 22^
In Prague, about 1 in 24
In Palermo 1 in 31

In Leghorn 1 in 35

In Rome. . . 1 in 25

In Naples 1 in 28

In Brussels 1 in 26

In Amsterdam t in 24
The same authority gives the mortality of the United

States as one in 45. The mortality of Glasgow is less

than that of Geneva. This is singular. Geneva is a fine

healthy city in a lively climate; Glasgow is a large manu-
facturing city, full of all the evils arising from a condens-
ed population.

Virginia. A printed document has been laid before
the general assembly, comprising the accounts of the

fund for internal improvement, for the year ending 30lh
November, 1829, furnished by the second auditor. We
present a few of the most interesting results.

The permanent funds in stocks, are stat-

ed at $1,418,961 11

Disposable funds, in do. 681,630 00

2,100,591 1

1

Disposable funds, in cash, balance in the
treasury 14,269 62

2,114,860 73
The estimated receipts in the year ending the 30ih

Nov. 1830, including the dividends on bank stocks,

ordifferent companies in which the commonwealth is in-

terested, and the receipts on account of the James river

company surplus fund, are $110,386 41—which added to

the balance in the treasury on the 30th 'Nov. 1829, will

amount in all to $124,656 03
The estimate of the probable disbursements daring

the same period, is $98,023 83—leaving a probable bal-

ance in the treasury 1 st Dec. 1 830, unless previously
appropriated and disbursed, oy $26,632 20.

We have not yet heard ot the rising ot the conven-
tion. We learn that some very animated debates had
taken place. The resultyet appeared uncertain; but will
probably be fully known to us next week.
On the 9th inst. gen. John Floyd, was elected governor

ot Virginia, by the legislature. The votes were, for gen.
Floyd 140; for P. V. Daniel 66; scattering 7.

Geougia. a Savannah paper givesLthe following ab-
stract of a law recently passed by the legislature of the
slate

—

It imposes a quarantine ol forty days on all vessels
having free colored persons on board—^this clause to take
effect upon vessels from ports of the United States, in

three months, from all other ports, in six months. The
act also prohibits all intercourse with such vessels by
free persons of color or slaves, and compels captains of
vessels to convey back such persqns on board; renders
capital the circulation of pamphlets of evil tendency,
among our domestics; makes penal the teaching of free
persons of color or slaves to read or norite; and prohibits
the introduction of slaves into this state for sale. It is

perhaps proper to state that the act referred to, waspass-

I

ed in its present form (another having been previously
on its passage,) in consequence of a message of govern'
or Gilmer, on the last day of the session, founded upon
a pamphlet ol an i:isiduous character, introduced into,

and detected in this city, a copy of which was forwarded
to the executive deparUnent.

he circumstance mentioned, as a reason for

this law, w'as unfortunate—to say the least of it. _We
cannot re;:ard any one as a good citizen, or considerate
man, that would violently disturb the present relations

existing between masters and slaves. If ever they shall

he altere<l, (ami we surely hope that they will), the great-
est circumspection, with no small degree of preparation,
mu: t he exerted for the safely and preservation of ihe
parties. But we can hardly imagine a state of excitement
that siiould have caused the passage of a law so severe; and
which we apprehend, cannot he executed without a vio-

lation of the constitution of tlie United St:ites.

And are tliese wretched beings, whom it is made crim-
inal to educate, to he put upon the same footing as the

free white laborers of olhqr states—the peasantry, or
^‘nohite slaves f’ as it is the slang of the aristocracy of the

day to call all persons who earn an honest living by the

labor of their hands?—farmers, meclianics, maimtactur-
ers, and day-laborers, variously employed? We have
much to say on this subject—and shall say it freely. \V>
are mechanics—but the governor of South Carolina and
others, will find something else than his or their specula-

tions necessary—to reduce us to the condition ot his

breech-clouted negroes.

Kentucky. We learn that George Robertson, one of
the associate judges of the supreme court, has been ap-
pointed chief justice of the state, and that Richard Ji.

Buckner, a member ot the last congress, has been appoint-
ed associate judge in his stead. These nominations of
the governor were concurred in by large majorities.

A resolution had passed both branches ot the legisla-

ture to burn the notes of the hank of the Commonwealth,
reclaimed from circulation, to the amount of $270,000.

—

A bill had passed the senate, to withdraw the branches of
that hank on or before the 1st day of July next—provid-
ing for tlie appointment of agents to attend semi-annual-
ly at the court house of each county, to transact all the
business of the bankas now performed at the branches.

—

This bill, it is was said, would no doubt receive the sanc-
tion of the house of representatives.

The house of representatives has passed a resolution,

declaring that the office of public printer was vacant, in

consequence of one of the parties, Mr. Kendall, having
accepted an office under the general government—of this
tact there appeared but little doubt. It was resolved,
however, that Messrs. Blair and Meriweather, the pres-
ent proprietors of the Argus office, should continue the
printer for the state, for the term for whicli Amos Ken-
dall & Co. were elected, or until the next annual election
of public officers.

The following was tlie vote of the senate, on tlie nom-
ination of George Robertson, as chiefjustice of Kentucky.
Ayes—Messrs. Allen, Brown, Cunningham, Edwards,

Faulkner, Fleming, George, Gibson, Green, M’Millan,
M’Connell, Miller, Owsley, Payne, Summers, I'ltylor,

Thompson, Thornton, 'I’ownsend, White, WicklifFe and
Williams. 22.

JVays—Messrs. Barrett, Campbell, Fulton, Griffin,

Hardin, Harris, Hughes, Maupin, Ray, Rodman, Rudd,
Selby, Stephens, Wingate, and VVood. 15.

The nomination of Richard Buckner, as a judge of the
court of appeals, was approved 22 to 13.

We are glad that the judiciary of this state seems now
permanently arranged.

A bill which passed the house of representatives to call

a convention to revise the constitution ot the state, was
was lost in the senate by the following vote—
Ayes—Messrs. Allen, Barrett, Campbell, Edwards,

Fulton, Gibson, Green, Griffin, Harris, Hughes, Mau-
pin, M’Connell, Payne, Ray, Rodman, Stephens, Town-
send, and Wood. 18.

JSTays—Messrs. Brown, Cunningham, Faulkner, Flem-
ing, George, Hardin, M’Millan, Miller, Owsley, Rudd,
Selby, Summers, Taylor, 'rhompson, Thornton, Whitej
Wicklifte, Williams, and Wingate. 19.
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The president’s message. The ‘‘Edgefield (S. C.)
Carolinian,” speaking of the late message of the presi-

dent, and warmly approving it, generally—says,

**We apprehend, however, that in some of its practi-
cal measures, the message brings reproach upon those
abstract opinions. For e.xample, in relation to the great
southern question, by intimating no doubt in the matter,
it recognizes the constitutionality of the tariff. Indeed,
all that is said on this subject is as dangerous to our rights
as any thing that could be devised by human ingenuity.

The very soul of the protecting system—that our manu-
factures are to be brought into fair competition with fo-

reign products, by the aid of high duties upon the foreign
articles—is stated as the principle upon which the tariff

should be adjusted, while the remarks upon the para-
mount importance ofagriculture, and the danger of fre-

quent legislation on the tariff^ are calculated by their col-

location to gloss over the injurious scheme, and delmle
the southern people, by the appearance of moderation,
into tlieir own ruin.”

IClp’Will the editor of the “Carolinian” or of any
oUier paper—the most adroit logician in congress, who,
as the sailors say, “can argue a man’s hair off his head,”
tell us—why the “pi’otecting system” may not be as well
applied to manufactures as to commerce .^ And sfiew us
how it is, that a “system” adopted by ewr^civilized na-
tion in the world, and maintained hy. all the chief of them
to the present day, has been so long concealed from the
view of the most enlightened men, as pi ejudicial to the
interests of their several countries.? A system that en-
tered extensively into our legislation, at the first session
of a constitutional congress of the United States, and has
never been abandoned since.

The president’s house was opened for the recep-
tion of company on Thursday evening, the 7th inst, and
is intended so to be every Thursday evening, fortnight,

dbring the session of congress, A very large number of
ladies and gentlemen attended.

I

date of its establishment to the 1st of Mav, 1829, have

I'

amountcil to *$100,470 47
'I'lie committee deem it proper to state that

tlie losses accruing from persons as
drawer; anti iinlorsers, who have been

^
placed in the direction amount to 101,703 02

Ey all tlieir customers, 58,707 45
Anioniit of notes in suit to the above dale 157,916 39
Ol this aioount the commitlee consider as

recoverable. 127,879 10
The amouut loaned on bonds and mortgages

in Charleston, within tiie above period;
all of which, w-ith the e.vception of $500,
the committee deem well secured, is

The amount of bills and notes discounted
in Charleston, W'ithin the same time e.x-

clusive of those in suit, amounted to
The amount of the notes of the bank, in

bank on 1st May, 1829, was
Do. of the city banks.
Amount of notes issued on the 1st of May

1829.

Specie on hand at the above date.
Individual deposites at the same period,
Profit and loss account, debit, on 1st Octo-

ber, 1828,
Monthly expenses on the 1st May, 1829,
Property in real estate, at the same period,
One of the statements, which surprised

which exhibits the hank of the state, as the creditor of
the office of discount and deposit in this city. From the
statement of the committee it appears, that on the 1st of
January, 1828, the bank of the state was the debtor of
tlie office of discount and deposile in the large sum of

.$124,000
On the 1st of the succeeding month,
On the ist of March, the debt is reversed

and the office is debited in the amount of
On the 1st of April,

On tlie 1 St of May,

48
, 803^0

058,630 81

356,786 00
131,000 00

1,532,195 00
128,523 73
613,928 11

17,209 40
21,493 81

30,130 43
U3, is that

10,000

32.000
45.000
50.000

The navx. The following is believed to be a correct

list ofthe vessels of the U. S. navy, in commission and

now in service:

—

Mediterranean station. Delaware, 74, commodore
W. M. Crane, Java, 44, captain John Downes. Constel-

lation, 36, capt. A. S. Wadsworth. Fairfield, 18, mas-
ter commandant F. A. Parker. Lexington, 18, master

commandant W. M. Hunter. Warren. 18, master coim.

C. W. Skinner. Ontario, 16, capt. T. H, Stevens.

Pacific station, Guerriere, 44, commodore C. C. B.

Thompson. St. Louis, 18, master commandant J. D.

Sloat. Vinceiinnes, 18, capt. Finch. Dolphin, 12, lieut.

J. P. Zantzinger
West India station. Falmouth, 18, commodore Jesse

D. Elliot. Erie, 18, master commandant Daniel Turner.

Peacock, 18, master commandant E. R. McCall. Hor-
net, IS, master commandant Otho Norris. Natchez, 18,

master commandant Alex. Claxton. Shark, 12, lieut.

Thomas T. Webb. Grampus, 12, lieut. W. K. Lati-

mer.
Brazil station. Hudson, 44, com. Stephen Cassin.

—

Yandalia, 18, master com. John Gallager.

[Since the preceding statement was made out, the De-
laware has| returned from the Mediterranean, and com,

Biddle has succeeded com. Crane in the command of the

squadron—the Hornet is given up as lost, and the Bran-
dywine frigate, to be commanded by capt. Ballard, is fit-

ting out for the West India station.]

Loan, for the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. A letter

fiN)m London, dated Nov. 28th, received in New York,
says—“The loan in Holland for the canals in America,
secured by three towns, [Washington, Georgetown, and
Alexandria,] for three millions, was full in a few minutes.

The sums down in three hours amounted to seventeen

millions.

BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
The committee appointed by the legislature to exam-

ine into the state of this inslilutiou, have made a full and
detailed report, in which they express their satisfaction

with its management. 'I'lie losses of the bank, from the

It may be proper to add, that, although the committee
state $18,327 as doubtful, and 11,720 as bad debt, at a
meeting in October, at the bank, they found that more
than 18,000 dollars had been paid up, since their meeting
m May, on that item of the account denominated “notes
in suit. ” [Southern Patriot.

LEGISLATURE OF NEW YORK.
Address of gen. Root on being elected speaker of the

assembly.

Gentlemen-. With deep and heartffelt emotions of gra-
titmle, 1 tender you my sincere thanks for the honor now
conferred. I feel it the more sensibly as being the repe-
tition of former iavors of this kind; and especially by so
large a majority, and in opposition to a gentleman so well
qualified to perform the duties of the chair.

The station of speaker has often been deemed ardu-
ous. Arduous it is indeed in many respects: but in the
execution of the parliamentary law of your own enact-

ment, and that derived from usage, both on this and the
other side of the Atlantic, with such an assembly as this,

with many of whose members 1 have been long associ-

ated withm these walls, the task is easy. With such an
assembly, knowing the rules of proceeding, and actuated

by a steadfast desire to perform, with order and decorum,
the various labors of legislation, there is very little diffi-

culty in discharging, the duties of its presiding officer.

But there is one question which often devolves on the
speaker, which is not unfrequently embarrassing— to de-
cide whether a question comes within the constitutional

provision requiring the assent of two thirds of all the
members elected to both houses. My rule has ever been,

and shall continue to be, in case of claims, to determine
whether, if the state were suable, the claimant could re-

cover his demand either in law or equity, lii that event,

the payment of the claim is but the payment of a just

debt, requiring enh a majority to pass it. But if not re-

coverable. either in law or equity, the giant is but an act

of bounty or nuinificeiue, and requires the assent of two
thirds of the members.
The appointment of some of the standing committees,

is, at this session particularly, is of peculiar importance
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The committee on banks is more especially of that char-

1

acter. It shall be my endeavor to select that committee

from among the most intelligent of the members, and

whose aim it shall be to do away the unjust impression

that the interests of the city are at variance with, those of

the country, and that they are reciprocally at war with

each other. The promotion of the well'ate of the one,

is for the interest of the other. It shall be my object to

reconcile these seemingly hostile feelings, and to produce

a result beneficial alike to the commerce, the agriculture,

and the manufactures of the state.

The committee on finance should be selected from

those members who can fearlessly approach the delicate

subject of imposing a tax to replenish the exhausted fi-

nances of the state.

Some of the standing committees possess the means of

aiding political party
^ and the furtherance of its vicrvs

and the increase of its power. In such cases, that ma-
jority which have elevated me to the present station, have

a right to expect a preponderating influence.

On the committees of a local character, it shall be, as

it always has been, my object to appoint gentlemen who
will bring the subject fairly before the house for its con-

sideration.

From the established character of a large portion ol

the members of this house, I have reason to anticipate

that the deliberations of the session, under the guidance

of an overruling Providence, will result, in an eminent

degree, in the a<lvanceraent ot the public welfare.

GREAT NORTH AND SOUTH ROAD.
The following bill, was reported in the house of re-

presentatives on the 6th inst. by the committee of inter-

nal improvements, ot which Mr. Hemphill is the chair-

man.
A bill to construct a national road from Buffalo, in the

state of New York, passing by the seat of the general

government, in the District ol Columbia, to New Or-
leans, in the state of Louisiana.

Be it enacted, &c. That the president of the United
States be, and he is hereby, authorised to appoint, by

and with the advice and consent of the senate, three dis-

interested citizens of the United states to lay out a road

from Buffalo, in the state of New York, passing by the

seat of the general government, in the District of Colum-
bia, to the city of New Orleans, in the state of Louisiana,

whose duty it shall be, or a majority of them, to examine
the ground, and lay out said road, pursuing the general

course of that route, between Washington city and New
Orleans, which is designated, in the report of the engi-

neers, transmitted to congress on the fourth of April,

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, the western
routCy or the branch thereof specified in their x’eport to

congress of the thirtieth January, one ihousaml eight

hundred and twenty-eight, with liberty to select either,

and depart therefrom in such places only, throughout the

whole distance, as they may deem expedient.

Sec. 2. Jind be itfurther enacted, That the said road
shall be laid out four rods in width, and designated on
each side by a distinguishable mark on a tree, or by the

erection of a stake or monument, sufficiently conspicu-

ous, at every quarter of a mile of the distance, where the

road pursues a straight course, and on each side where
an angle occurs in its course.

Sec. 3, And be itfurther enacted. That the said com-
missioners, after they have laid out the said road, shall

present to the president an accurate plan ot the same,
with its several courses and distances in each state, ac-

companied by a written report of their proceedings, des-

cribing the marks and monuments by which the road is

designated, and the face of the country through which it

passes, and the roads or parts of roads, if any, in the
course of the road so laid out by this act, which, in their

opinion, shall need no alteration; which said roads, or
parts thereof, so finished, shall remain unaffected by this

act.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That the said com-
missioners shall report to the president an estimate of the

expenses of the said road, which, in their opinion, will

be necessary for its formation, graduation, and final com-
pletion, on the most approved plan, without the applica-
tion of stone or gravel: except where they shall be found
indispensably necessary to its use; and, if the same does

not, on an average, exceed the sum of fifteen hundred
dollars, including the necessary bridges and causeways,
per mile, the president is hereby uuihorised to take
prompt and effectual measures to cause said road to be
made throughoui the whole distance.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the commis-
sioners shall receive each dollars per day, while en-
gaged in their duties, in full compensatiun for tlieir ser- t

vices, including their expenses; and are hereby autlior-

ised to employ one surveyor, two chainmen, and one
marker, to attend them in laying out the said road; which
surveyor shall receive three dollars per day, including
expenses, and the chainmen and marker, in like manner,
one dollar, each, per day, while employed: a certificate,

signed by a majority of the commissioners, shall be evi-

dence of the number of days w Inch they shall have been
so employed.

Sec. 6, And be it farther enacted. That the commis-
sioners, or a majority of them, are hereby authorised to

receive from the several proprietors of the lands over
which they shall recommend the road to be made, releas-

I

es, or engagements to release, upon terms, to the United
States, their respective claims to damages expected to

be sustained: Provided, Thai no money shall he paid ta
the said proprietors of the lands for such releases or en.*-

gogeraents; nor shall, in any case, compensation be made
if demanded, until the land shall be occupied for 'Jie

road.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted. That the presiident

be, and he is hereby, authorised, by and with the f<ilvice

and consent ot the senate, to appoint a suitable person as

superintendant of the said road, to hold his office, during
the pleasure of the president, who shall receiver, for his

compensation, the sum of fifteen hundred dollars per an-
num, and who shall, before he enters upon the duties of
his office, execute a bond to the U. States, wiik security,

to be approved by the secretary of the treasury, condi-
tioned tor the faithful discharge of his duties; whose du-
ty it shall be to divide t!ie said road into sections of not
more than ten miles each, and contract for, and person-
ally superintend the opening and completiing said road,
with the necessary causeways and bridges.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, I’liiit the superin-
tendent of said road shall submit to the hoard of United
States’ engineers the contract for each section of the said

road, as also for each bridge, whose approbation shall, in

all cases, make said contracts binding on the United
States, and shall be necessary to authorise said superin-
tendent to commence their construction: he 'shall con-
tract with no one person for more than one section of said

road, until he shall have completed the same, so that no
contractor shall be interested in more than one section at

the same time; nor shall said superintendent be benefi-
cially interested in any contract so to be made by him: he
shall disburse, and account with the secretary of the trea-
sury for all moneys advanced to him by virtue of this act,

and shall make quarterly returns of his proceedings to th^
department of the treasury, for the inspection of the pre-
sident.

Sec. 9. And be itfurther enacted. That, to effectuate

the purposes of this act, the president is hereby author-
ised to draw, from time to time, on the treasury of the
United States, for such sums as he shall judge necessary
to carry on said work, according to the intent and mean-
ing of this act, out ofany monies not Btherw'ise appropri-
ated: Provided, That the same shall not, in the whole,
exceed the estimate herein before directed to be made
and submitted to him; and the president is also request-
ed to cause to be laid before congress, as soon as conve-
nience will permit, after the commencement of each ses-

sion, a statement of the proceedings under this act.

ESTIMATE OF AFPROPRIATIONS FOR 1830.
Yesterday the secretary of the treasury transmitted to-

tlie house of representatives, an estimate of appropria-
tions for 1830, whici) proposes for the service of the year

$10,948,381 67
Viz.

Civil diplomatic, and miscellaneous, 2,031,325 6.^

Military service, including fortifications, ar-

mories, arsenals, ordinance, Indian af-

fairs, revolutionary and military pensions,

and internal improvements 5,I09j944 95
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Naval service, including the marine corps 3,757,111 10
|To the estimates are added statements
j

showing: i

1. The appropriations for the service of the i

year 1830, made by former acts, includ- !

ing public debt, gradual improvement of

the navy, arming and equipping the mi-

litia, subscriptions to canal stocks, re-

volutionary claims and Indian affairs,

amounting to 11,315,245 00
2. The existing appropriations which will

not be required for the year 1829, and
which it is proposed to apply in aid of

the service of the year 1 830 amounting to 862,251 84

3. The existing appropriations which will

be required to complete ll»e service of
|

1829, and winch will be expended in

1 830, amounting to *2,4.57,173 16

These three last mentioned amounts, toge’her with so

much as may remain unexpended of (he sum slated in the

report on the finances, presented by tlie departur nt on

thel4lh inst. as the estimated expenditure in tlie lourth

quarter of the present year, and with such sums as may
he appropriated by congress, for the year 1830, will com-
plete the whole amount subject to the disposition ot the

cixecutive government in that year.

There is, also, added to the estimates a statement ot

the several appropriations, which will probably be carri-

ed to the surplus fund, at the close of the present year;

either because the objects tor whicJi the)' were made are

completed, or because these sums will not be required

for or will no longer be applicable to them, amount to

$115,962 03.

do. 4s. Gd. 1 00
do. Sd. 14 3-4
do. Gd. 11 1-8

4s. Sd. 1 03 5-8

2s. 4d. 51 7-8

Is. 22 2.9

“TREASURY DOCUMENTS,”
Accovipariying the imniial report of the secretary,

TAIUFF OF GREAT BRITAIN FOR 1830.

The sea—Stock fish, the 120 5s. $1 11 1-9

Oysters, the bushel is. Gd. 33 1-3

Pickled fish, the gallon, including vinegar

Os. 1 33 1-3

Common xvhale oil, the ton 26/. 12s. 118 22 1-4

Whalebone, the ton 951. 422 22 1-4

Spermaceti candles, the lb. 2s. Gd. 55 1-2

The forest—Skins, furs, pelts, and tails, v.z.

Badger, undressed, the skin Is. Gd. 33 1-3

Bear,
Beaver,
Cat,

Calf, dry
wet

Coney, the 100 skins

Deer, the skin

Indian, half dressed
undressed or shaved

Dog, in the hair, per doz.

Elk, per skin

Fox
Lamb, in the wool, per 100

tanned or tawed
dressed in oil

Racoon, undressed, per skin
Seal
Sheep, in the wool, per doz.

tanned, per 100
in oil

Squirrel, the 100 skins

tawed
Wolf, undressed, per skin

tawed, per skin

Wolverings, undressed
Undressed skins and furs, not particularly enumerated

or described, nor otherwise charged with dutv, for
every £100 20/. 88 88 3-4

Dressed skins and furs, for every £100 of the value

751, 333 .33 1-3

2d.

U.
4</.

IGd.

is.

Sd.

Is. Gd.

10s. 2
41.

3 6-S
14 7-8

7 1-2

15 1-2

22 2-9

14 7-8

33 1-3

22 3-8
17 77 5-8

2d. 3 6-8

Is. 22 2-9

Is. 22 2-9

21. 8 88 7-8

41. 17 77 5-8

lis. Gd. 2 55 1-2

17s. Gd 3 88 7-8

2s. 44 6-8

17s. Gd 3 88 7-8

is. 22 2-9

^Whether this figure should be 2 or 3, we are wholl)
ata loss to determine. We have had before ug not less
than a dozen copies of the estimate, and they are about
as “C of one to half a dozen of the other,” ’We incline
y.o the belief, in the absence of an official copy, that it

should he 9 2. and have s« pet iu

Ginseng, per lb. Is. Gd. 33 1-5

Staves, viz;—Not exceeding 36 inches in length, 3
inches in thickness, and 7 inches in breadth, tlie 120

U. 3s 5 11 1-9

Above 36 inches in length, and not exetding 50; not
above 3 inches in thickness, and not exceeding 7
inches in bre.adth, the 120 2s. Gd. 10 22 2-9

Above .50 inches in length, and not exceeding 60; not
above 3 inches in thickness, and not more than 7
inches broad, the 1 20 3l. 13 331-3

Above 60 inches in length, and not exceeding 72 in-

ches; not above 3 inches in thickness, nor 7 inches
in breadth, the 120 Al. 4s. 18 66 2-3

Above 72 inches long, not above 5 inches thick, nor
7 inches broad, the 120 41. 16s. 21 33 1-3

Above 3 inches in thickness, or above 7 inches in

breadth, and not exceeding 63 indies in length, shall

be deemed clapboards, and lie charged accordingly.

Above 3 inches in thickness, or above 7 inches in

breadth, and exceeding 63 inches in length, shall be
deemed pipeboard.s, and charged accordingly.

Slaves, being the growth of any of tlie United States

of America, and imported directly from thence^ re-

spectively, not exceeding 1^ iniih in tliickness, shall

he charged with oue-third part only ot the duties

herein before imposed on staves.

Boards, viz:—Beech boards, under 2 inches in thick-

ness, and 15 feet in length, the 120
41 9d. Gs 19 89

Under 2 inches in thickness, and if 15 feet in length, or
upwards, the 120 8/. 19s. !9 77 7-9

Clapboards, not exceeding 5 feet 3 inches in length,

and under 8 inches square 61. 2s. 27 111-9
Linn boards, under 4 feet in length, and 6 inches in

thickness, the 120 6/. 1 6s Gd. 30 33 1-3

Four feet in length, and C inches in thickness, or up-
wards, the 120 13Z. 13s. 6U 66 2-3

Oak boards, under 2 inches in thickness, and under 15
feet in length, the 120 18Z. Is. 80 22 2 9

Under 2 inches in thickness, and if 15 feet in length,

or upwards, the 120 36Z. 2s. 160 44 4-9
Outside slabs or paling boards, hewed on one side, not

exceeding 7 feet in length, and not ai»ove
1-J inches

in thickness, the 120 2Z. 8 88 8-9

Outside slabs, hewed on one side, exceeding 7 feet

in length, and not exceeding 12 feet in length, and
not above 1-g inches in thickness 4Z. 17 77 7-9

Outside sbabs or paling boards, hewed on one side,

exceeding 12 feet in length, or 1^ inches in thick-

ness, are subject and liable to the duties payable on
deals.

Deals, to be used in mines, viz;—Above’. 7 inches in

width, being 8 feet in leuglli, and not above 10 feet

in length, and not exceeding H inches in thickness,

the 120 8L 2s. Gd. 36 111-9
Deals imported into Great Britain, viz; above 7 inches

in width, being 6 feet in length, and not above 16

feet in length, and not exceeding 3| inches in thick-

ness, the 120 19/. 84 44 4-9

Above 7 inches in width, above IG feet in length, and
not above 21 feet in length, ?.nd not exceeding 3^
inches in thickness, the 120 22Z. 97 77 7-9

Above 7 inches in width, above 21 feet in length, and
not above 45 feet in length, and not above 3| inches

in thickness, the 120 44Z. 195 55 5-9

Above 45 feet in length, or above 3^ inches in

thickness, (not being timber 8 inches square, or
upwards), the load containing 50 cubic feet

21. 105. 11 11 1-9

And further, the 120 GZ. 26 66 2-S

Deals imported into Ireland, viz:—Above 7 inches in

width, and not exceeding 1 2 inches in width, and
not exceeding 3^- inches in thickness, viz. 8 feet

in length and not exceeding l2 feet in length, the

120 12Z. 95. 5d. 55 42 2-3

Exceeding 12 foet in length, and not exceeding 14 feet

in length, the 120 - 14/. II5 . 64 66 2-3

Exceeding 14 feet in length, ami not exceeding 16 feet

in length, the 120 16Z. 125. Gd. 73 88 8-9

Exceeding IG feet in length, and not exceeding 18 feet

in length, the 120 18Z. 145. Id. 83 12 3-4

Exceeding 18 feet in length, and not exceeding 20 feet;

ih length, tlie ?20 20Z. 15.9. 7d. 92 .<^5
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Above 7 inches in wirltli, and not exceeding 12 inches

in width, and not exceeding 3| inches in thickness,

viz: 8 teet in length, and not . xceeding 20 feet in

length, the 120 41^* 3</. 184 72 1-4

Above 7 inches in width, and no' e xceeding 12 incites

in width, and not exceeding 4 iiuhcs in thickness,

and exceeding 20 feet in length, the 120

,5U. 9s. 2i/. 229 44 1-2

Above 7 inches in width, and not exceeding 12 inches

in width, and exceeding 4 indies in thickness, and

exceeding 20 feet in length, the 120
lOti;. 6s. \d. 445 79 1-2

Deal ends imported into Great Britain, viz:—Above

7 inches in width, being under 6 feet in length, and

not exceeding 3+ inches in thickness, the 12t»

6/. 26 66 2-3

Above 7 inches in width, being under 6 feet in lenglli,

and exceeding 3^- incites, the 120 12/. 53 33 1-3

Imported into Ireland, viz:—above 7 inches in w dth,

and not exceeding 12 inches in width, and under 8

feet in length, viz:—not exceeding inches in

thickness the 120 71. Is. 8c/. 31 48 1-3

Exceeding 3^ inches 13/. 14s. %d. 61 0.3 1-2

And furtlier, on all deals and deal ends imported into

Ireland, of the aforesaid lengths, but of the follow-

ing widths, the additional duties following, viz:

If exceeding 12 inches in wulili and not exceeding 15

inches in'widtli, twent}-five per cent, or ont-fourth

of the aforesaid rates.

If exceeding 15 inches in width, and not exceeding 18

inches in width, fifty per cent, or one-half of the

afore.said rates.

If exceeding 18 inches in w idth, and not exceding 21

inches in width, seventy-five per cent, or three-

fourths of the aforesaid rates.

If exceeding 21 inches in width, one hundred percent,

or an additional duly, equal to the aforesaid rates,

respectively.

Fire wood, not fit or proper to be used, other than aS

such, viz: the fathom of 6 feet wide, and 6 feet high

19s. 4 22 2-9

Fir quarters, viz:—Under 5 inches square, an*! under

24 feet long, the 120 18/, 2s. 7d. 80 57 1-2

Under 5 inches square, of 24 feet in hmgth, or up-

wards, the 120
^

27/ 120 00

5 inches square, or upwards, are subject and liable to

the duties payable on fur timber.

Handspikes, viz:—Under 7 feet in length, the 120
2/. 8 88 8-9

7 feet in length, or upwards, the 120 4/. 17 77 7-9

Knees of oak, viz:—Under 5 inches square, th. 120
10s. 2 22 2-9

5 inches square, and under 8 inches square, the 120
4/. 17 77 7-9

S inches square, or upwards, the load, containing 50
cubic feet !/ 6c/. 5 77 7-9

Lathwood, viz:—In pieces under 5 feet in length, the

fathom, 6 feet wide, and 6 feet high
4/. 5s. 18 66 2-3

In pieces 5 feet in length, and under 8 feet in length,

the lathom, 6 feet high, and 6 feet wide
6/. 16s. 30 22 2-9

Lathwood, 8 feet in lengtli, and under 12 feet in length,

the fathom, 6 feet high, and 6 feel wide
10/. 4s. 45 33 1-3

12 feet long, or upwards, the fathom, 6 feet wide, and
6 feet high 13/. 1 2s. 60 44 4-9

Masts, yards, or bowsprits, viz:— 6 inches ;n diameler.

and under 8 inches, each 8s. 1 77 7-9

8 inches in diameter, and under 1 2 inches, each
17. 2s. 6c/ 4 88 8-i)

12 inches in diameter, or upwards, tht. load, containing

50 cubic feet 2/. 1.5s. 12 22 2-9

Oak plank, viz:—2 inches in thickness, or upwaids,
the load, containing 50 cubic feet 4/. 17 77 7 -9

Oars, the 120 14/ 19s. Sd. 66 50
Spokes for wheels, viz:—Not exceeding 2 feet in

length, tilt 1,000 3/. 7s. 4c7. 14 96 2-3
Exceeding 2 feel in length, the 1,000

6/. 14s. 8f/. 29 92 4.6
Spars, viz.—Under 22 feet in Uau-th, and under 4

inches in diameter, exclusive of the bark, the 120
2/. 8s. 10 66 2-3

22 feet in length, or upwards, and under 4 inches in
diameter, exclusive of the bark, the 120

4/. 5s. 18 88 8-9
4 inches in diameter, and umler 6 inches in diameter,

exclusive of the bark the 120 9/. 40 00
Anchor stocks, the jiiece 8s. 4c/. 1 85 1-5

Balks, viz:—Under 5 inches square, and under 24 feet
long, the 120 18/. 2s. 7d 80 57 1-2

Under 5 inches square, and 24 feet ioiig, or upwards,
the 120 27/. 120 00

5 inches square, and upwards, are subject and liable
to the duties payable on fir limber.

Battens imported into England, viz:—6 feet in length,
not exceeding 16 feet in h ngth, not above 7 inches
in width, and not exceeding 2| inches in thickness,
the 120 10/. 44 44 4-9

Exceeding 16 feet in length, and not exceeding 21
feet in length, and not above 7 inches wide, and not
exceeding 2| inches in thickness, the 120

11/. 10s. 51 11 1-9
Exceeding 2l feet in length, not above 7 inches in

width, or, if exceeding 2^ inches in thickness

20/. 88 88 8-9
Battens imported into Ireland, 8 feet in h-ngth, and

not exceeding 12 feet in length, not above 7 inches
in width, and not exceeding 3|^ inches in thickness,
the l2o 8/. 6s. 3^/. 36 94 3-8

Exceeding 12fe» t in length, and not exceeding 14 feet
in length, nor above 7 incites in width, and not ex-
ceeding 3^ inches in thickness, the 120

9/. 14s. 49 11 1-9
E.xceeding 14 feet in length, and not exceeding 16

feet in length, not above 7 inches in width, and
not exceeding 3^ inches in thickness, the 120

11/. Is. 8d. 49 25 6-7
Battens exceeding 16 feet in length, and not exceed-

ing 18 feet in length, not above 7 inches in width,
not exceeding 3^ inches in thickness, the 120

12/. 9s. 4f/. 55 40.5-7
Exceeding 18 feet in length, and not exceeding 20 feet

in length, not above 7 inches in width, and exceeding

3^ inches in thickness, the 120 13/. 17s. 2d. 59 74
Exceeding 20 feet in length, not above 7 inches in

width, and not exceeding 3^ inches in thickness

34/. 6s. Id. 152 46 1-4

Ralten ends imported into Great Britain, viz:

—

Under 6 feet in length, not above 7 incives in width,
and not exceeding 2^ inches in thickness, the 120

31 13 33 1-3
Under 6 feet in length, not above 7 indies in width,

and exceeding 2| inches in thickness, the 120
6/. 26 67

Imported into Ireland, viz.—Under 8 feet in length,
and not above 7 inches in width, and not exceeding

3^ inches in thickness, the 120 4/. 1 4s 5d.. 20 98 1-6
Under 8 feet in length, if exceeding 3^ inches in

thickness, the 120 9/. 3d. Id. 40 68 1-2
Beech plank, 2 inches in thickness, or upwards, the

load, containing 50 cubic feet 2/. 8s 9d 10 831-2
Beech quarters, viz:—Under 5 inches square, and un-

der 24 feet in length, the 120
4/. 10s. 8d. 20 14 3-4

5 inches square, and under 8 inches square, or if 24
feet in length, or more, the 120

12/. 3s. Qd. 54 111-9
Timber, viz: Fir timber, 8 inches square, or upwards,

the load, containing 50 cubic feet

2/. 15s. 12 22 2-9
Oak timber, 8 inches square, or upwards, the load,

containing 50 cubic feet 21. 15s. 12 22 2-9
Timber of all sorts, not particularly enumerated op

described, or otherwise charged with duty, being 8
inches square, or upwards, the load, containing 50
cubic feet 1/. 8s. 6 22 2-9

Ufers, viz:—Under 5 inches square, and under 24 feet

in length, tlie l2u 18/ 2s 7d. 80 57 1-2
Under 5 inches square, and 24 feet, and upwards, in

length, he 120 27/. 120 00
5 inches square, or upwards, are subject and liable to

the duties payable on fir timber

Wainscot logs, viz.—8 inches square, or upwards, the
load, containing 50 cubic feet 21. 15s. 12 22 2-{»
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Wood unmanufactured, not particularly enumerated
or described, nor otherwise charged with duty, for

every £100 of the value 20Z. 88 88 8-9

Wool, viz:—Beaver wool, the pound l5. 7d. S5 1-5

cut and combed 4.5. 9d. 1 05 1-2

Bison, or buffalo, the pound 6d. 111-9
Coney wool, the pound 2d. 03 6-8

Cotton w'ool, or waste of cotton wool, for every 100

pounds of the value 6Z. 26 66 2-3

Sheep’s wool, not being of the value of 1 shilling per
pound, thereof, the pound ^d.

Being of the value of 1 shilling the pound, or upwards,
the pound Id. 01 23-27

Tar, the last, containing 12 barrels, each barrel not

exceeding 31^ gallons 155. 3 33 1-3

Pitch, the cwt. lOd. 18 14-27

Hosin, the cwt. 4s. 9d. 1 05 5-9

Turpentine, viz:—Not being of greater value than 12

shillings the cwt. thereof, the cwt- 4s. 4d. 96 8-27

Being of greater value than 12 shillings the cwt. there-

of, the cwt. 5s. 4d. 1 18 14-27

Ashes, viz; pe^rl and pot, the cwt. 65. 1 33 1-3

Soap wood, or weed I5. 8d. 37 1-27

Not otherwise enumerated, the cwt. 20Z. 88 88 8-9

Bark, Angostura, the pound 2s. 444-9
Cascar ilia, the pound Id. 123-27
Guiacum, the cwt. IZ. Ss. 6 00
Oak bark, the cwt. 8d. 14 22-27

Black oak, or quercitron bark, imported from any
country not in Europe I5. 22 3-5

-llussian, or Jesuits bark, the pound Id. 01 23-27

Sassafras bark do. 8d. 14 22-27

Bark not above enumerated or described, being for

the use of dyers or tanners, and for no other use

or purpose whatever, for every £100 of the value

20Z. 88 88 8-9

Bark not particularly enumerated or described, not

otherwise charged with duty, whether pulverized or

not, the pound '

2s. 44 4-9

Oak bark, solid vegetable extract from oak bark, or

other vegetable substances, to be used for the pur-

pose of tanning leather, and for no other purpose
whatever, the cwt. 3s. 66 2-3

.Agriculture—Tallow, the cwt. 3s. 2d. 72 2-9

Hides, viz: horse, mare, gelding, buffalo, bull, cow,

or ox hides, in tiie hair, not tanned, tawed, or cur-

ried, or in any Avay dressed, viz:

Dry, the cwt. 45. Sri. 1 3 19-27

Wet do 25. 4ri. 51 23-27

Tanned, and not otherwise dressed, the lb. I5. 22 2-9

Losh hides, the pound I5. 8d. 37 1-27

Russia hides, tanned or colored, the hide
155. 3 33 1-3

Hides, or pieces of hides, raw or undressed, not par-

ticularly enumerated or described, nor otherwise

charged with duty, for every £100 of the value

20Z. 88 88 8-9

Hides, or pieces of hides, raw or undressed, not par-

ticularly enumerated or described, as above
Hides, or pieces of hides, tanned, tawed, curried, or

in any way dressed, not particularly enumerated or

(lescribed, nor otherwise charged with duty, for

every £100 of the value 40Z. 177 77 7-9

Horses, mares, or geldings, each IZ. 4 44 4-9

Horns, horn tips, and pieces of horn, not otherwise
charged with duty, the cwt. 2s. 4d. 51 23-27

Mules, each IO5.

Bacon, the cwt. IZ. 85.

Hams, do. IZ. 8s.

Lard, do.

Potatoes, do.

Apples, the bushel
Apples, dried, the bushel

Rice, viz; Not being rough, and in the husk, the cwt.

15 s. 3 33 1-3

Rough, and in the husk or paddy, the bushel

2s. 6f/. 55 5-9

Wheat, whenever such average price shall he

—

62 and under 63 shillings the busliel*

l7. 4s. 8</. 5 48 1-3

2 22 2-9

6 22 2-9

6 22 2-9

1 77 7-9

2s. 44 4-9

4s. 88 8-9

7s. 1 55 5-9

8s.

^Quarter?

—

En. Rf.o.

63 do. 64 do. IZ. 3s. 8d. 5 25 25-27
64 do. 65 do. IZ. 25. 8d. 5 03 19-27
65 do. 66 do. IZ. l5. 8d. 4 81 13-27
66 do. 67 do. IZ. 8d. 4 59 7-27
67 do. 68 <lo. 185. 8d. 4 14 22-27
63 do. 69 do. 165. 8d. 3 7010-27
69 do. 70 do. 135. 8d. 3 03 19-27
70 do. 71 do. IO5. 8d. 2 37 1-27
71 do. 72 do. 6s. 8d. 1 48 4-27
72 do. 73 do. 2s. 8d. 59 7-27

at or above 73 do. l5. 22 3-5
under 62 and not under 61 shillings the bushel

IZ. 5s. 8^i 5 70 10-27
And in respect of each integral shilling, or any part ot

each integral shilling, by which such price shall
be under 61 shillings, such duty shall he increased
by 1 shilling.

Barley, 33, and under 34 shillings the quarter

12s. 4d. 2 74 2-27
And in respect of every integral shilling, by which

such price shall be above 33 shillings, such duty
shall be decreased by one-sixth, until such price
shall be 41 shillings.

At or above 41 shillings the quarter I5. 22 3-5
Under 33 and not under 32 shillings

135. \od. 3 or ii-2r
And in respect of each integral shilling, or any part of

each integral shilling, by which such price shall be
under 32 shillings, such duty shall be increased bv
I5. ^d.

Maize, or Indian corn, buckwheat, beer or bigg, viz:

For every quaiter, a duty equal in amount to the
duty payable on a ((uarter of barley.

Tobacco, unmanufactured 05.

manufactured, or segsrs Os.

Indigo, per Ib. 4cf.

Hops, the cwt. 115.
Sugar, brown or Mtscovado, or clayed, not being re-

fined, the cwt. 31. 3s.

Do do refined, the cwt. 8Z. 8s.

Cotton
Flaxseed or linseed, the quarter is.

Clover seed, the cwt. IZ.

M.anvfactures—Soap, viz: hard, the cwt. 4Z. 10s. 20 00
soft, do do 3Z. Us. 3rf. 15 83 1-3

Tallow candles, the cwt. 31. 3s. 4d. 14 07 11-27
Leather, any article made of leather, or, any manufac-

ture whereof leather is the most valuable part, not
otherwise enumerated or described, for every £100
of the value 30Z. 133 33 1-3

Hats, viz :—Restricted as to package.
bast, chip, cane, or horse hair hats or bonnets, each

hat or bonnet not exceeding 22 inches in diameter,
the dozen IZ. 4 44 4-9

each hat or bonnet, exceeding 22 inches in diameter,
the dozen 21. 8 88 8-9

straw hats or bonnets, each hat or bonnet not exceed-
ing 22 inches in diameter, the dozen

3Z.8S. 15 111-9
each hat or bonnet, exceeding 22 inches in <liameter,

the dozen 6/. 16s. 30 22 2-9

made of and mixed willi felt, hair, wool, or beaver,

the dozen lOs. Od. 3 33 1-3

Wax, viz: beeswax unbleached or unmanufactured, the

cwt. IZ. lOs. 14 77 7-9

white, in any degree bleached or manufactured, the
cwt. 31. 27 44 4-9

myrtle wax, the pound Is. 22 2-9

sealing wax, for every £100 of the value

30Z. 1.33 33 1-3

Spirits, or strong waters, of all sorts, viz: For every
gallon of such spirits or strong waters, of any
strength not exceeding the strength of proof by
Sykes’s hydrometer, and so in proportion for any
greater strength than the strength of proof, and
ior any gt eater or less quantity than a gallon, viz:

not being spirits or stroi.g vvater.s the produce of any
British possession, and not being sweetened
spirits, or spirits mixed with any article so that

the degree of strength thereof cannot be exactly

ascertained by such hydrometer 1/. 25. 6c?. 5 00
Spirits, cordials, or strong waters, respectively, sweet-

ened or mixed with any article so that the de-
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gree of strength cannot be ascertained exactly

by such hydrometer 1/. 10s. 6 60 2-3

y. B. The officers of the customs are directed to

charge the duty on the strength »f spirits imported

in bottles, to one tenth of a gallon.

Beer, viz: Mum beer, the barrel, 32 gallons

3Z. Is. IJ. 12 57 11-2'

spruce, do do 31. (is. 14 66 2-3

beer or ale of all sorts do 2z. 13s. 11 77 7-9

Carriages of all sorts, for every jElOO of the value

30Z. 133 33 1-3

Snuff, the pound 6s. 1 33 1-3

Snuff may not be imported into the United Kingdom
in any ship or vessel less than 120 ton.s; nor except
in hogsheads, casks, chests, or cases, each of which
shall contain at least 100 pounds, nett weight, if from
the East Indies, or 450 pounds, nett wei^t, if from
any other plate, on forfeiture of the same. Nor un-

less the particular weight in each hogshead, cask,

kc. with the tare of the same, be marked thereon;

nor into any ports of the United Kingdom except the

following ports, viz: London, Liverpool, Bristol,

Lancaster, Cowes, Falmouth, Whiteheaven, Hull,

Port Glasgow, Greenock, Leith, Plymouth, New
Castle upon Tyne, Belfast, Cork, Drogheda, Dub-
lin, Galway, Limerick, Londonderry, Newry, Sligo,

Waterford, and Wexford.
Exceptions.—Samples of snuff, not e.xceeding 11b.

weight, may be imported, provided the master of

the vessel specifies, in his manifest and report, the

several j)ackages, describing them as samples, and
the importation of such samples being confined to the

ports at which snuff is allowed to be imported.

—

Treas. order, 30 JVov. 1822.

Packages of snnff, under the legal size, may be enter-

ed by special order of the board of customs in each

ease, provided it is bona fide for private use, and reg-

ularly inserted in the manifest and report, and con-

signed to the person for whose use it is intended;

and provided the application and proof be made by
such persons, and not by an agent.

—

Min. Com. Ciis.

1 JStov. 1826.

All seized snuff, and all snuff brought to the king’s

warehouse for security of duties, and which will not

sell for the amount of the duties, is to be destroyed.

'I'reas. order, \7th, and Min. Com. Cus.22 JYov.

1826, and 5 Jan. 1827.

JiCad, black, the cwt.

chromate of lead, the cwt.

ore, the ton

pig, do
red, the cwt.

white, do
Glass, from and after the 5th January, 1826.

Crown glass, or any kind of window glass, (not be-

ing plate glass or German sheet glass) the cwt.

8Z. 6s. 3d. 37 03 19-29

German sheet glass, the cwt. lOZ. 44 44 4-9

Plate glass, the square foot, not containing more than

9 square feet Os. 1 331-3
Containing more than 9 square feet, and not more

than 14, the square foot 3s. 1 77 7-9

Contaiaing more than 14 square feet, and not more
than 36 square leet, the square foot

Os.Od. 2 111-9
Containing more than 36 square feet, the square loot

11s. 2 44 4-9

Glas.s manufactures, not otherwise described or enu-
merated, and old broken glass, fit only to be man-
ufactured, for every jElOO, of the value

20Z. 88 88 8-9

And further, lor every cwt. 4/. 17 77 7-9

Gold leaf, the lOO leaves Ss. 66 2-3

Bullion and foreign coins, ol gold or silver, and ore

of gold and silver, or of which the major part in

value is gold or silver free.

Bullion, the produce of any country, may be brought
into the United Kingdom from any place, and in

any sort of ships, however navigated, ami may be

landed without report, entry, or warrant. 6 Geo.
IV.

Jewels, emerals, and rubies, and all other precious
stones, except diamonds, viz:

4 s.

2s.

il. 5s.

21.

6s.

- 7s.

44 4-9

55 5-9

88 8-9

33 1-3

55 5-9

Set, for every JElOO of tlie value ' 20/. 88 88 8-9

Not set, for every iilOO of the value 10/. 44 44 4-9

Diamonds, duty free free.

Molasses, the cwt. 1/. 3s. 9r/. 5 27 7-9

Mahogany, tlie ton 71. 10s. 33 33 1-3

Mahogany, of the growth of Bermuda, or of any of

the Bahama islands, and imported thence direct,

and imported direct from the Bay of Honduras in

a British ship, or ship built at Honduras, cleared

out from the port of Belisle, the ton

2/. 10s. 11111-9
Of the growth of the island of Jamaica, and import-

ed direct from thence 4/. 17 77 7-9

Hemp, dressed, the cwt. 4/. 15s. 21 11 1-9

Rough or undressed, or any other vegetable substance

of the nature and quality of undressed hemp, and
applicable to the same purpose 4s. 3d: I 03 19-27

Oats, 25s. and under 26s. the quarter

9s. 3d. 2 05 15-27

And in respect ol each integral shilling by which
such price shall be above 25s. such duty shall be

decreased by Is. Od. until such price shall be 3i

shillings.

At or above 3ls. the quarter Is. 22 2-9

Under 25s. and not under 24s. the quarter

16s. 9d. 3 68 14-27

And in respect of each integral shilling, or any part

of each integral shilling by which such price shall

he under 24s., such duty shall be increased by Is.

6d.

Rye, peas, and beans, 36s. and under 37s. tlie quarter.

Ancl in respect to each integral shilling by which
such price shall be above 36 shillings, such duty

shall be decreased by Is. 6d. until such price shall

be 46 shillings.

At or above 46s. the quarter-

Under 36s. and not under 35s.

And in respect of each integral shilling, or any part

of each integral shilling by which such price shall

be under 35s. such duty shall be increased Is. 6c/.

Wheat, meal, and flour—For every barrel being 196

lbs. a duty equal in amount to the duly payable oa

38^ gallons of wheat.

Oat meal, for every quantity of 181^ lbs. a duty equal

in amount to the duty papable on a quarter of oats.

Butter, the cwt. 1/. 4 44 4-9

Buttons, for every £100 of the value 20z. 88 85 8-9

Bottles, viz: Of earth or stone, empty, the dozen
3s. 2d. 70 10-27

And further, full or empty, the cwt./ 5s. 1 11 1-9

Of glass, covered with wicker, the dozen quarts

IZ. 2s. 4 88 8-9

And further, the cwt. 4Z. 17 77 7-9

Of green or oommon glass, not of less content than

one pint, and not being phials, viz: full, if contain-

ing wine or spirts, the do*en quarts, (content)

4s. 88 8-9
Empty 2s. 22 2-9

Of green or common glass, full, but not containing

wine or spirits, computing all bottles of not great-

er content than half a pint as of the content of half

a pint, and all bottles of greater content than half

a pint, and not of greater content than a pint, or of
a reputed pint, as of the content of a pint, or a re-

puted pint, viz: the dozen quarts content

2s. 44 4-9

Of glass, not otherwise enumerated or described, for

every £100 of the value 251. Ill 1 1 1-9

And further, for every £100 4Z. 17 77 7-9

Linseed or hempseed oil, the tun 39/. 18s. 177 331-3
Turpentine—Not being of greater value than 12s. the

cwt. thereof, the cwt. 4s. 4cZ. 96 8-27
Being of greater value than Lis. the cwt. thereof, and

not greater than 15s. the cwt. thereof, the cwt.

5s. 4c/. 1 28 19-27
Cordage or cable—Tarred and untarred (standing and

running rigging in use excepted), the cwt
lUs. yd. 2 38 23-27

If otherwise disposed of, for every £100 of the value
20Z. 88 88 8-9

Iron, viz:—In bars or unwrought, the ton

1 /. 10s. 6 66 2-9
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Slit, or hammered into rods, and iron drawn, or ham-
mered, less than |of an inch square, the cwt.

5s. 1 11 1-9

Cromate of iron, the ton 5s. 1 11 1-9

Cast, for every £100 of the value lOZ. 44 44 4-9

Hoops, the cwt. IZ. s. 9d. 5 ^7 7 9

Old broktn, and old cast iron, the cwt. 12s. 2 66 2-3

Ore, the ton 5s. 1 11 1-9

Pier iron, the ton 10s, 2 22 8-9

Iron wire, not otherwise enumerated or d< .s .riht d,

the cwt. IZ 4 44 4-9

Wrought, not otherwise enumerated (v (l. sci il» d,

for every £100 of the value 20/ 8S SS S-9

Chocolate and cocoa paste, the lb. 4s. 4fZ. 96 8 27
Gunpowder, the cwt. 3/, 13 33 1 3

Gunpowder n>ay not be imported into the United

Kingdom without license from his majesty, such li-

cense to be granted ior the turmshing his maje:,ly’s

stores, public only, on forfcuiiv: of the same, 6

George IV. c. 107. Nor may gunpowder be enter-

ed to be warehoused.
Copper, viz:—Ore, the cwt. I2s. 2 66 2-3

Old, fit only to be manufactured, the cwt.

15s. 3 33 1-3

In plates and copper coin, the cwt. 1/. 10s. 6 66 2-3

Unwrought, viz: in bricks or pigs, rose copper, and
all cast copper, the cwt. 1/. 7s. 6 00

In part wrought, viz; bars, rods, or ingots, ham-
mered or raised the cwt. IZ. 15s, 7 77 7-9

Brass wire, not otherwise enumerated, or copper wi e,

the cwt. 2Z. 10s. 11 111-9
Manufactures of copper, not otherwise enumerated or

described, and copper plates engraved, for every
£100 ol the value 30Z. 133 .33 1-3

Brass, viz r—-Manufactures of, not otherwise enumer-
ated or described, for everv £100 of the value

30Z. 133 .33 1-3

Powder of, for japanning, the lb. 2s. 6d. 55 5-9

Books and maps—Bonks, being of editions printed

prior to the year 1801, bound or unbound, the cwt.

IZ. 4 444-9
Books, being of editions printed in or since the y em-

1801, bound or unbounfl, the cwt. 5/. 22 22 2-9

JVbZe.—For the description of books proliibited to he

imported, see the act for the regulation of the cus-

toms, and acts for securing copy rights.

To prevent foreign books or maps, the property of in-

dividuals, from being charged with duty more than
once, the proprietor shall, on each importation sub-

sequent to the original one, make outh that the du-
ties were paid thereon on their original importation,

or that he purchased them in Great Britain in a fair

way of trade,- that such are the same he exported

from thence, and are now brought back for his pri-

vate use, ami not for sale in this country.

No book, first composed, written, or printed, and pub-
lished in the United Kingdom, and reprinted in any
other country or place, shall be imported into Great
Britain, on forfeiture of the same, and also of £10
and double the value of every copy.

—

See page 40

ofEllises abridgment^ in conclusion.

Maps and charts—Bound together in books, charged
with duly as bound books.

Plain or colored, each map or chart or part thereof

6J. 11 1-9

Cotton, manufactured—For every £100 of the value

lOZ. 44 444-9
If printed, for every square yard 3^cZ. 06 31-54

Yarn, viz:—Cable yarn, the cwt. IO5. 9cZ. 2 38 8-9

Mohair, the lb. Id. 05 5-9

Grogram, the lb. 6</. 11 1-9

Raw linen, the cwt. Is. 22 2-9

Worsted yarn, being of 2 or more threads, twisted or
thrown, the lb, hd. 111-9

Flax and tow, or cordilla of hemp or flax, whether
dressed or undressed, from and after the 5th of July,

1828, the lb. Id. 01 23-27
Thread, viz:—Bruges thread, the dozen pounds

15s. 3 33 1-3

Outnal, the doz. lbs. 15s 3 33 1-3

Pack thread, the cwt. 15s. 3 33 1-3

Sisters thread, the lb. 4s. 88 8-9

Whited brown, the doz. lbs. J8s. 4 00

Not otherwise enumerated or described, for every
£100 of the value 25Z. 111111-9

Paper, viz:—Brown paper, made of old rope or cord-
age, only, wiihiiiit separMting or extracting the
pilch or tar therefrom, -ami without any mixture
of other materials thcrewii !' the Ih. Sd. 05 5-9

Printed papf r, or stained, or paper hangings, or flock

paper, the yard square 22 2-9

Waste paper of any other sort not particuho lv enu-
merated described, nor otherv is* 1 h.- 'ged with

duly, 1 he I h. 9a' !'• 2-3

Parchment, the d iz. slieets 10s. 2 22 2-9

Pasteboard, the cwt. 3Z. 8s. 2^/. 15 I 1 --2-27

Vinegar, the tun 18/. 18s. 84 00
Fin, the cwt. 2/ 1 is. 11 ll 1-9

.Vlanidactnres of tin, not otherwise enumerate'! or de-
scribed for c ver> £K)0 of the ^alue 20Z. 88 88 8-9

Pf'Wtei— Maniifac'ures of, not otherwise enuinerateil

or described, for ever £100 of the value

20Z. 88 88 8-9

Stones, viz:—Burrs for millstones, th'- hundred
,3Z. 16s. 16 88 8-9

Dogstones, not exceeding 4 feet in diameter, above 6

and under 12 inches in thickness, the pair

6L3s.&d. 27 44 4-9

Emery stones, the cwt. 2s. 44 4-9

Filtering stones, for every £100 of the value

501. 222 22 2-9

Flint stones, for potters, the ton 2s. 6c/. 55 5-9

Grave stones, of marble, polished, each not containing

more than two feet square, t!»e foot square super-

ficial measure 2s. 6d 55 5-9

unpolished, the foot square superficial measure
lOrZ 18 14-27

not of marble, polished or unpolished, do. 6d. 11 1-9

Lime stone, for every £l00 of the value

20/. 88 88 8-9

Marble blocks, the solid foot Is. 22 2-9

Marble, in any way manufactured, except grave-stones
and paving-stones, each not containing more than 2
feet .>iquare, the cwt. 3s. 66 2-3

Marble paving-stones, polished, each not containing

more than 2 feet square, the foot square superficial

measure 18 14-27

Rough marble, the foot square superficial measure
6d. 11 1-9

Mill-stones, above 4 feel in diameter, or if 12 inches

in thickness or upwards, the pair IIZ. 8s. 50 66 2-3

Paving-stones, not of marble, the liuiidred feet square,

sup rficial iiieasu! e 12s. 2 66 2-3

Pebble stones, the ton 13s. 6d. S 00
Polishing stones, for every £lU0 of the value

20Z. 88 88 8-9

Pumice Slones, the ton IZ. 13s. 4d. 7 40 20-27

Quern stones, under 3 feet in diameter, and not ex-

ceeding 6 inches in thickness, the pair

8s. 9c/. 1 94 4-9

3 feet in diameter, and not exceeding 4 feet in diame-

ter, and not exceeding 6 inches in tliickness, the

pair 17s. 6c/. 3 88 8-9

Rag stones, for every £100 of the value

20Z. 88 88 8-9

Slates, for every £100 of the value

66/. 10s. 295 55 5-9

Slick stones, the hundred 8s. 1 77 7-9

Stone, sculptured, the cwt. 2s. 6c/. 55 5-9

Slone to be used tor the purpose of lithography, the

cwt. 3s. 66 2-3

Whet-stones, the cwt. 8s. 9c/. 1 94 4-9

Slones, not particularly enumerated or described, nor
otherwise charged with duty, for every £100 of the

value 66/. 10s. 295 55 5-9

J\'oie.—li any statue, group of figures, or other stone

or marble ornament, carved out of the same block,

shall exceed one ton weight, the duty to be charged
thereon shall be estimated at the rate payable for

one ton w'c ig >t, nd no more.

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS^lST SEhSlON.
SENATE.

January 7. The resolution oftered by Mr. Sprague^
yesterday

,
relative to applications for pensions under lh6

statutes of 18th March, 1818, was taken up and agreed to-
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Mr. Forsyth offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of modifying the

laws of the United Stales, for the regulation of trade and

intercourse with the Indians, so as to exe.; pt expressl'

from tlieir operation, tin- teininry occupied h\ any In-

dians within a state, over whom, as tribes or individuals,

the laws of the state have been, or may be, extended by

the legislature thereo;. [Agreed to on.Mond.iy.]

The vice president communicated a report Irom the

secretary ol the treasury, furnishing the iidbrmation re-

quired by a resolution of the senate, of the 28th of Feb-

ruary, 1 829, directin., the secretary of the treasury to

lay bv-fi'p' tiie send ,
a si .t< inent, shewing the totai

amount of bonds taken tor duties by eadi cdiei tor f

the customs, for the years 1826, 1827, and 1828 ilie ,k .

cent, charged by each, and the total amount of the com-
missions received by each; the nett amount (all chaiges

deducted) ot emoluments receiveii )>y acli collector; the

nett emoluments of each naval officer, surveyor, mea-
surer, gauger, and weigher, in each port, for those years,

(all charges deducted), adding tliereio what either ma\
have received as superintendant of light iiouses; the to-

tal number of permanent inspectors in each port, and
the emoluments of each; tlie total number of temporary
inspectors in each port, and titeir average emoluments,
by adding up the gross sum paid them, and dividing it by

the number employed.”
After this r port was read, Mr. 6mith, of Md. laid on

the talile a letter, addressed to him as chairman ol

the committi e of finance, accompanied by a large num-
ber of documents, exhibiting the emoluments of collec-

tors, surveyors, naval officers inspectors, guagers, weigh-
ers, kc. for the years 1826, ’7, and ’8.

The report and letter were then referred and ordered
to be printed.

The following original bills were reported, read, and
passed to a second reading, viz:

By Mr. Smith, of .Mary land, from the committee on
finance, a bill to continue in force an act authorizing the
importation and allowance of drawback on brandy in

casks of a capacity no less than fifteen gallons;

A htll to alter the terms of credit on bonds given for

duties on goods, wares, and merchandize, imported into

the United States; and
A bill to authorize the commissioners of the sinking

fund to redeem the public debt of the United Slates.

[Mr. S. laid on the table a letter fi om the socretarv of
the treasury, inclosing two statements connected with
the subject of the last of these bills; which was ordered
to be printed,]

Several other bills were reported and referred; the
engrossed bills

To cause the northern and western Goundary lines of
the state of Missouri to be better marked and establish-
ed, and to divivfe certain land adjoining said boundary
among the half breed Indians of the Sac and Fox tribes;
For the relief of the mayor and city council of Balti-

more; and
Allowing the duties on foreign merchandize imparted

into Louisville, Pittsburg, Cincinnaii, St. Louis, Natchez,
and Nashville, to be secured and paid at those places;
were severally read the third time, passed, and sent to
the house of rejiresentalives.

The engrossed bill for tbe relief of Charles Larabee,
on its third reading caused a brief debate, after which it

was passed. The remainder of the session was occupi-
ed m considering the bill for the relief of John Ed -ar,

but betore a decision was had, the senate adjourned to
Monday.

Jamiary 11. The vice president communicated the
credentials of Arnold J^'‘midain, appointed a senator by
the legislature ol Delaware, in the place of Mr. McLane,
minister to England.

Mr. Woodbury offered the following resolution:
Resolx'ed, That the committee on post offices and

post roads, be instructed to inquire into the expediency
of providing by law, that no higher rates of postage be
imposed on proof sheets, than on newspapers, [Agreed
to next day.

]

Mr. Forsyth presented a preamble and resolution of
the legislature of Georgia, instructing the senators, and

,

requesting the representatives of that slate in congress,

“to use their best eftbrts, and their warmest co-opera-

tion in obtaining a total re])eal of the tariff act of 1828;”

which were laid on tlie table, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. 'J'roup presented resolutions ot the same legis-

lature, requesting cougress to repeal or modify the act

of I4th May, 1826, for running out and marking the line

between Florida and that state, and to make provision

tor and appoint coinmissioo i s on the p .rt of the United

States, to act in coiijuiiclion with coniuilssiouers t.» be ap-

pointed by Georgia, to run anti mark said line, agreeably

to the si'cond article of the treaty w ith Spain, of in 27ih

October 1795. Keftna d to the committee on thejudi-

ciai’\ and c.rilered to be prinltd.

Mr. G' undy presented resolutions of the legislature

of 'I'eiinessee, for a survey and examination of the Har-
j.eth Shoils. nCu .ibi rlmd livi-r, ivith a view to re-

move i cl'».fruc'ioo o tiaxigalion; and for an adequate

appropriatit.il c. tirr ss to ertect that object. Refer-

red to the committee on roads and canals, and printed.

Atvi r Uie pres^'nlation oFa number of petitions,

Ml. Sanford, fr-mi lb select committee appointed oa
the sobji ct of tbe current coins of the U. States, made
H ihMaikd report, accompan'ed by a bill “in addition to

tlie acts concerning coins and the mint.” The bill was
read, -and passed to a second reading; ami 500 additional

c pies of the report ordered to be printed.

Many other bills were reported, ^c when the senate

resumed the consideration id the bill for the relief ot sun-

dry Citizens of the United States, who have lost proper-

ty by the de|»redations of certain Indian tribes.

The debate on this bill was resumed by Mr. Forsyth,

who spoke in opposition to it, and continued nearly three

hours. Mr. F. opposed the bill on the ground principal-

ly that the claims had not been sufficiently investigated,

and their justice ascertained. Mr, Haggles and Mr.
Holmes likewise opposed the bill tor the same and other

reasons—overcharges, &c.

Mr. Benton

'

ahA Mr. replied at large and specifi-

cally to the objections urged against the bill, the form-
er gentleman more than once, and with much earnest-

ness, defending the justice of the claims, their legality,

and their reasonableness, as to the amount of charges.

&c. *

In the course of the debate Mr. Kane, to obviate Mr.
Forsyth’s objection, moved an amendment, referring the

claims to the secretary of war for re-examination; &c.
but the motion was lost. Mr. Smith, of S. Carolina,

rose to address the senate further on the subject: when,
at half past 3 o’clock, the senate adjourned.

January 12. Mr. Barnard offered a resolution call-

ing fora statement of the desertions from the army, an-

nually, since 1822, &c. [Agreed to next day.]

After the presentation of petitions, on motion by
Mr. Sanford, the memorial presented by him on the

4th instant, from sundry citizens of New York, praying

protection for the Indians, was referred to the committee
on Indian affairs.

A number of original bills were referred and passed

to a second reading; one of them authorizes the represen-
tatives of the marquis de Maison Rouge, the Baron Bas-
trop, and Elisha Winters and his sons, within one year,

to institute suits in the district court for the western dis-

trict of Louisiana, against the United States, for the pur-
pose of try ing their titles to certain lands, derived from
theSjianish government.

Mr Burton rose and said, that, considering all discus-

sions of the relative cun-titulional powers of the presi-

dent and senate, upon matters of displacing, as well as

ol appointing federal officers, in their nature public: and
tliat no rule or order ot tbe senate made such subjects

secret—he gave notice that at the next executive session

of the senate, he would move to transfer the discussion

of that question from the executive to the legislative

journal of (he senate, yvitli a view of giving to it that

publicity which the importance of the subject merits.

Mr. King said be rose to express his surprise at the
course pursued by the senator from Missouri. It is a
course so entirely novel, that I am confident that gentle-

man has not given to it his usual reflection. Are we
thus, sir, to confound our legislative anti e.xectUive pro-
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ceedings^ Is the executive journal thus to be made pub-
lic, without the sanction ol the senate or a notice given
while in our legislative capacity, of an intention to do an
act, when we shall be in our executive capacity ? I hope
sir, the senator from Missouri will perceive the proprie-
ty of withdrawing his notice, and take an occasion, when
the senator shall be engaged on executive business to
bring it forward. Should he, however, persevere in
pressing it on the senate, I am confident you will, in the
<lischarge of the duties of your station, refuse its recep-
tion.

Mr. Hayne said he would submit to the chair wheth-
er it was competent for the gentleman trom Missouri to
make any motion in the senate, acting in its legislative
<apacity^ in relation to a matter which was stated to be
pending before the senate in its executive character: and
jf not, whether the notice of such a motion could be now
Teceived.? If the gentleman desired to bring up any
tquestion on the subject to which he had alluded, he might
submit a distinct resolution to the senate; or, if he desired
it, to U’ansfer any resolution now pending elsewhere, the
motion could only be there.

The president decided it was not in order.

The senate then took up the unfinished business of yes-
terday; viz; the bill for the relief of sundry citizens of
the United States, who have lost property by the depre-
dations of certain Indian tribes. Mr. Smith of S. C.
opposed it in a speech of considerable length, after which
the vote by which the amendment offered yesterday by
Mr. Kane was rejected, was reconsidered, and adopted
by a vote of 22 to 19. The question on ordering the
bill to be engrossed for a third reading was then decided

|

in the affirmative by the following vote.
YEAS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Benton, Bibb,

Brown, Chase, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne,
Hendricks, Iredell, Johnston, Kane, King, Knight, Liv-
ingston, McKinley, M’Lean, Rowan, Sanford, Seymour,
Smith, of Md. IVoup, Wliite. Woodbury — 27.

NAYS—Messrs. Bel! Burnet, Chambers, Dickerson,
Foot, Frelinghuyseif ii ines, Marks, Noble, Robbins,
Ruggles, Silsbee, Smith of S. C. Sprague, Webster,
Willey—16. [Passed next day.]
On the motion of Mr. Woodbury, the special orders of

the day were postponed, and the senate w'ent into the con-
sideration of executive busine.ss, and, after some time
spent therein, adjourned.

January 13. Arnold JVaudain, from Delaware, ap-
peared, was qualified, and took his seat.

Many petitions were presented, some of them in favor
of, and others in opposition to, the enactment of a law lor
arresting the mail on the Sabbath.
A bill to continue in force an act authorising the im-

portation and allowance of drawback on brandy in casks
of a capacity not less than fifteen gallons, was read the
second time, considered in committee of the whole, and
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. [It con-
tinues the former act without limitation.]

On motion of Mr. McKinley, the senate resumed the
consideration of the engrossed bill to grant pre-emption
rights to settlers on the public lands. Mr. McKinley
then replied to the objections which had been urged
against the bill, when it was last before tiie senate.

Mr. Hendricks moved that the bill be recommitted for

the purpose of inserting a clause to guard against abu-
ses under it, which seem to be apprehended by some
gentlemen; and Mr. Hendricks, Mr. Barton, and Mr.
Smith, of S. C. spoke in favor of the recommitment.
Mr. Bibb and Mr. McKinley opposed the motion lo

recommit, and advocated the passage of the bill.

The question on recommitment was decided in the
negative—ayes 16, nays 21.

The question on the passage of the bill was then deci-
ded in the affirmative by yeas and nays as follows:
Y^EAS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Benton, Bibb,

Brown, Chase, Dudley, Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hen-
dricks, Iredell, Kane, King, Knight, Livingston, McKin-
ley, McLean, Marks, Noble, Rowan, Ruggles, Seymour,
Silsbee, Smith, of Md., Smith, ofS. C., Troup, White,
Woodbury.—29
NAYS—Messrs. Bell, Chambers, Clayton, Dicker-

son, Foot, Frelinghuysen, HolmesJNaudain, Robbins,
Sanford, Sprague, Will ev.—12

Agreeably to the special order of the day, the follow-
ing resolution submitted by Mr. Foot on Tuesday the
29th ultimo, was again tnken up for consideration:

Resolved, That the committee on public lands be in-
structed to inquire into the expediency of limiting for a
certain period the sales of the public lands to such lands
only as have heretofore been offered for sale, and are sub-
ject to entry at the minimum price. And also whether the
office of surveyor general may not be abolished with-
out detriment to the public interest.

Mr. Foot, after a few remarks, asked the yeas and nays
on referring the resolution, and they were accordingly
ordered, Mr. Kane opposed the resolution at consid-
erable length and with much earnestness.

Mr. Barton and Mr. McKinley spoke briefly, not
against permitting the enquiry, to which they had no Ob-
jection, but against the object which it contemplated.

Mr. Holmes was in favor of the resolution, but he wishr
ed for further information as to the quantity of land which
came into the market since the year 1828, when the last

report touching the subject was made; and for that pur-
pose be moved to lay the resolution, for the present, on
the table; but withdrew it at the request of Mr. Foot,
who stated that the gentleman from Maine, [Mr. Holmes]
could procure the information he desired, after the reso-
lution proposed was passed; and that it was not, there-
fore, necessary for his purpose that the resolution belaid
on the table.

Mr. Benton z\io, opposed the resolution, and,having
concluded his remarks, the senate adjourned.

notlSE OF IlEPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday, Jan. 7. Among the bills reported this day

were the following. By Mr. Hoffman, from the commit-
tee on naval affairs, to which was referred so much of
the president’s message as relates to the claim of the re-
presentatives of commodore Decatur, his officers and
crew, arising from tlie re-capture of the frigate Philadel-
phia at Tripoli, reported a bill to compensate Susan Deca-
tur, widow and legal representative of capt. Stephen De-
caiui-, deceased, and others; which bill was twice rea»l

and committed.
By Mr. Hemphill, from the eomraittci" on internal im-

provement, reported a bill to construct a national road
trom Buffalo, in the state of New York, passing by the

seat of the general government, in the district of Colum-
bia, to New Orleans, in the state ofLouisiana; which bill

was twice read, and committed to the committee of the

whole house on the state of the union. [See page 343.]
Mr. Buchanan, from the committee on the judiciary,

reported the following resolution.

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary he
authorized to send for persons and papers in the case of
the charge of official misconduct against James H. Peck,
judgeof the district court ofMissouri.”

The house again resumed the consideration of the reso-

lution moved by Mr. Hunt, on the 17th ult. concerning

a distribution of the public lands among the several states.

The question recurred on the motion of Mr. Martin io

amend the resolution by inserting the following words.

—

“The amount and value of the public lands given by con-
gress to any state or any public or private institution in

any state.”

Mr. 7/w;i/ addressed the chair, in continuation, having

been interrupted by the expiration of the hour, and in op-
position to the amendment; Mr. Potter next took the

floor in favor of the amendment, and deprecated the pro-
tracted discussion. Mr. Lewis of Ala. also addressed

the house in favor of Mr. Martitds amendment; when
he had concluded his remarks, Mr. Burges arose, but

the speaker having announced the expiration of the hour,

further debate was suspended.

The bills from the senate “to extend the time for locat-

ing certain donations in Arkansas,” and “to authorise

the exchange of certain lands between the university of

Michigan and Martin Baum and others,” were read the

third time and passed.

The amendments of the senate to tlie joint resolution

“granting the use of the books in the library ot congress

to the heads ofdepartments, to certain officers ofcongress,

and to ex-presidents of the United States,” were r.eaV
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And concurred in by the house. So this resolution has

finally passed.

The house then resolved itself into a conmiiltee or the

whole house, Mr. in the chair, and resumed

the consideration of rhe report ot the committee of elec-

tions in the case of Thomas D. Ai nold and Pr . or Lee.

The petitioner was conducted by the sers^eant at arras

to the place assigned to him within the liar ot the house;

when
Mr. Arnold resumed his remarks, and, after having

occupied the attention of the committee about two hours,

concluded.

Mr. Standifer, Mr. Buchanan, and Mr. Polk s. ver-

ally addressed the committee in reply to some observa-

tions which were made by the petitioner during the course

of his argument.
On motion by Mr. Lea, the committee then rose, re-

j'Bported progress, and obtained leave to sit again.

The electoral laws ot Tennessee were, on motion of

Mr. Taylor, of New York, ordered to be printed, for

the use of his house.

The house then adjourned.

Friday, Jan. 8. Mr. Bates, from (he committee on

tnilitary pensions, reported the follow ing resolution

which was laid upon the table and ordered to be printed,

Resolved, That the committee on military pensions be

instructed, agreeably to the president’s recommendation

ID his message of the 6th of December last, to review the

pension law, fpr the purpose of extending its benefits to

every soldier who aided in establishing our liberties, and
who is unable to maintain himself in comfort; and to re-

port to the house a bill for that purpose; and also, that

said committee be further instructed agreeable to said re-

commendation, to report a bill for the relief of all those

who were, during the last war, disabled from support-

ing themselves by manual labor.

The house took up the resolution of Mr. Hunt, rela-

tive to a distribution of the public lands, with the amend-
tneut offered by Mr. JHariin Mr, Burges having the

floor, in an eloquent and impressive speech, opposed the

amendment, and had not concluded his remarks when he

was arrested by the speaker.

On motion of Mr. Findlay the house resolved, that

when it adjourns, it will adjourn to meet on Monday nexi.

A number of bills were referred to appropriate com-
mittees, when, on motion ot Mr. Alston, the house re-

solved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. JMcDuf-
Jie in the chair, on the report of the committee on elec-

tions, in the case ofThomas D. Arnold.
Mr. Lea then took the floor in reply to the argument

©f Mr. Arnold. He contended, in the commencement,
that if the seat should be vacated by the house, Mr. Ar-
nold had no more right to be heard at tlie bar than auy
other of the five thousand voters. If he did not believe

lie had a right, according to the constitution and laws of

5»is country, he would not remain there one moment.
He would much rather be a spectator than an actor in

this serio-comico farce or drama, and he could hardly
take a part in it it the petitioner had not made assertions
entirely without proof. After proceeding, Mr. Lea ask-
ed leave to read portions of the pamphlets which have
heretofore been acted upon by the committee, and after

a division the committee decided that they should be
read. The clerk accordingly read the extracts desig-
nated, after which Mr. Lea finished his argument.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, the committee rose, report-

ed progress, and the house refused to sit again in com-
mittee on this subject.

Jllonday, Jan. 11. This being the day for the recep-
tion of petitions, the speaker proceeded to call the states

in rotation, and having reached New York

—

Mr. Cambreleng moved that the memorial heretofore
presented by him, and laid on the table, from a meeting
ofthe inhabitants of the city of New York, invoking the
interference of the general government, to protect the
southern Indians from injustice and oppression, be refer-

red to the committee on Indian affairs.

This motion gave rise to a debate on the character ot

the memorial and the propriety of referring it, which oc-
cupied the house two hours, and in wliich Messrs.
Thompson, Spencer, Drayton, Wilde, Lumpkin, Wayne,
Foster, Storrs, Mallary, Cambreleng, and Archer, took
part.

[By most of the gentlemen from Georgia, and by Mr.
Drayton, ofSoiith Carolina, particularly, it was contend-
ed that the language of the petition was highly disre-
spectful and indecorous towards a sovereign state of the
union, and that it would be sanctioning the indecorum to

receive the petition and dispose of it in the ordinary mode,
which they strenuously opposed. .Moreover, that the at-

tention of congress had been called to the subject by the
president of the U. Stales, and was now undergoing in-

quiry and investigiition by the proper committee; and that

this memorial was in fact nothing more than an argument
against the views of the chief magistrate, and demanded
no action on the part of the house, fkc. &c.
On the other hand, it was argued that the language of

the petition was not indecorous towards Georgia, because
the injustice which it depn cated and invoked the govern-
ment to avert, was hypothetical and suppositious; that
the language was strong indeed, but such as freemen had
a right to address to their representatives on a subject
which they deemed of national concerniuent; that, even
it it were indecorous towards one of the slates of the
union, that was not sufficient to justify the rejection of the
memorial, ina'inuch as indecorum in its language towards
congress could alone justify congress in refusing to re-

ceive it; that the right of petition was a sacred right, and
should not be curtailed or ilenied without the clearest

and most indisputable grounds for such a step, &tc. &c.]
Some lime was occupied in receiving reports and act-

ing on resolutions submitted, which we shall notice in

their progress—when tlie speaker laid before the house
a letter from the secretary of war, transmitting the cor-
respondence which had taken place b(;tween the depart-
ment and the executive ot Georgia, within the last three
years, relative to the depredations of the Creek Indians
upon the property of the frontier inhabitants of that state,

together with the testimony connected tlierewith, and tlie

decision thereon, called for by the house on the 6th in-

st-ant; which letter and correspondence were ordered lb

lie on the table

Several private bills from tlie senate were read and
committed, and then the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Jan. 1 2. Mr. Bell of Ten. presented yes-
terday, the tollovviug resolutions of the legislature oi'

Tennessee—they were preceded by a preamble setting

forth the importance of the improvement in a national
point of view.

Resolved by thegeneral assembly of the state ofTetu
nessee. That the president of the United States he re-
spectfully asked to make an order on the secretary of war,
to cause ,to be detailed from the engineer department,
a skilful officer, to examine into the most practicable
mode of removing the obstructions to navigation at the
Harpeth shoals; and that the said officer be charged to
report, particularly, the probable expense of effecting
such removal, to the width of two hundred and fifty feet,

and of two hundred feet, severally.

Resolved, 7'hat our senators in congress he instructed,
and our representatives requested, to use all proper and
respectful means to procure an appropriation sufficient

to secure an object so important to the future military
operations of our common country, and so desirable to
the western states.”

The resolutions were referred to the committee on
internal improvement.

Mr. McDuffie, from the committee of ways and
means, reported a bill making appropriations for the
support of government for the year 1830; which was
twice read, and committed to a committee of the whole
house on the state of the union.

'I’he house again resumed the consideration of the re-
solution, moved by Mr. Hunt on the 17th December,
ultimo.

The question I’ecurred on the motion made by Mr.
Martin on the same day, to amend the same.

Mr. Burges, of Rhode Island, resumed the remarks
interrupted by the last adjournment. He had not con-
cluded when the hour allotted to the consideration of
resolutions had expired.

The engrossed bill entitled “an act to alter the time
of holding the sessions ot the legislative council of the
territory of Florida,” was read the third time, passed,
and sent to t!ic senate for concurrence.
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The house resumed the consideration of the report of
the committee of elections on the memorial of Thonias
D. Arnold, contesting the election of Pryor Lea.

M** ..\r»!nld :it the bar) a^ketl whether if would
be in oiiler for him to answer now, in the house, argu-
ments d<d:ver*^(! in the committee of the whole.
The speaker answered in the m-gative.

Mr. Arnold said, he had been informed that such was
the rule of the hou.se, but wislied to know the fact from
the chi! if. I'here were, he said, some things said m
committ! e

—

[I'lie apeaker said it was not in order to reply in the

house to irgumeuts which had been urged in committee
of the whole,]

'Mr.AP7^olf: y•.\'^ he was exious to reply to some re-

marks wbiC’ d t'i. ”, 'oade m debate, immediately.

—

He lh< re’, ’ oc iied tliat some gentleman would move
that ihe house would go into committee of the whole on
the subject. Mr. Archer^ considering jt but fair, from
the character of the discussion, that the request of tlu* ue-

tUioner should be complied with, moved to recommit ttitf

report to the committee of the whole. Mr. Taylor of

N. Y. supported this proposition, and desired that the

question of recommitment should be taken by yeas am!
nays— Mr, Ellstoorth opposed the motion; and, at the

conclusion of his remarks, the question was taken and de-
cided in the affirmative by a majority of about thirty votes.

Mr. Arnold then addressed the house in a speecli

of about an hour, in repl> to speeches delivered on
preceding days, and in further argument upon the tes-

timony.

When he concluded, Mr. Cuj'som expressed his hope
that the sitting member and other members from 'I'en-

nessee, would forbear from reply^ and Mr. Tea de-
clared his intention to do so.

The committee then rose and reported; and,
The question being stated on agreeing to the reso-

lution reported by the committee of elections in the

following words.
Resolved^ That Pryor Lea is entitled to retain his

seat in the 21 st congress .of the United States as the

representative of the 2d congressional district in tlie

state of Tennessee

—

Mr. Haynes^ of Georgia, required that it should be
decided by yeas and nays; and the house having con-
firmed this appeal, the question was about to be ta-

ken; when
Mr. Taylor, of New York, in a short, argumenta-

tive, and dispassionate speech, stated his views of the

question, concluding by moving to amend the resolu-

tion reported by the committee, by striking out the
whole of it after the word “resolved” and inserting

in lieu thereof the following:

“That the, election in the second congressional dis-

trict in the state of Tennessee, for a representative in

the 2lst congress of the United States, was illegally

conducted, and the seat of the sitting member there-

from is vacant.”
Whereupon, on motion and request of Mr. John-

son, of Tenn.
The house adjourned—and the question comes up

again to-morrow.
Wednesday, Jan. 13. Mr. Spencer, of New York,

from the committee on agriculture, reported the follow-

ing resolutions:

Resolved, That the president of the United States be

requested to cause to be procured, through the command-
ers of the public armed vessels, and our ministers and
consuls abroad, such v; rieties of the sugar cane, and other

cultivated vegetables, grains, seeds and shrubs, as ma'
be best adapted to the soil and climate of U. States.

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury cause to

be prepared a well digested manual, containing the best

practical information on the cultivation of sugar cane, and

the tabrication and refinement of sugar, including the

most modern improvements; and to report the same to

the next session of congress.

These resolutions were read and laid on the table, for

one day of course, according to rule.

Mr. De Witt moved the tollowing resolution, which

was read and .adopted by the house:

Resolved, That the committee on the library be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of re-iu’inting such

of the executive documents and legislative reports ot the-

house of represeniatives and of the senate, as are import-
ant to be preserved, from the first to the thirteenth con-
gress, both inclusive, and ihat they report by resolution or
otherwise.

Mr. Thompson, of Gen, offered a resolution calling for

a stait menlof the rauval and political condition of cer-
tain fiulians in several states, &c, which lies on the
table, according to rule.

r!ie liouse resumed incMconsiileration of the resolution

moved by Mr. Hnnt on the 17il. oi U- cember ult. con-
cerning it distr bution ol t’oe jj-iblic lauds am ng the sev-
eral slates. rt.. quesii .n to n. red on tl)»i lUOtion made
bv . JHartiu on the same day to amend the said reso-
luln u. Mr. Burges resumed and concluded his re-
marks.
Mr. l^ettis, of Missouri, followed him, but had no.

concluded when, the hour having elapsed for resolutions,

the iiouse le^umed the consideration of the report of
tile committee of elections, on the memorial of Tho-
mas D. Arnold, contesting the election of Pryor Lea.
The question recurred on the amendment proposed

by Mr. Taylor yesterday to the resolution submitted
in the report of the committee of elections, to reverse

the said report, and declare the seat of the silting mem-
ber vac.nt. Mr. Johnson of Tennessee, rose and op-
posed the am< ndinent offered by Mr. Taylor, in a
speech of some length. Mr. Strojig of New York,
followed in a short sjieech, in support of the amend-
ment. Mr. Ellsworth, of Connecticut, opjiosed the

amendment, and briefly gave his reasons for deeming it

improper to set aside tiu; election. Mr. Huntington, of
Conm cticut, took the other side, and argued at some
length in support ot the amendment. Mr. Alston fol-

lowed against the ammdment, and in support of the

report of the committee. Mr. Daniel, of Kentucky,
also opposed the amendment and defended the report uf

the committee of elections. When he concluded his

speech (it being near 4 o’clock,)

Mr. Barnnger, to pui an end to the debate and to

bring the subject to a close, called tor the previous

question. The call was sustained, ayes 119; nays 55.

The main question was then put, viz: “Will thehouse
concur in the resolution submitted in the report of the

committee of elections,” viz.

Resolved, That Pryor Lea is entitled to his seat in

the 2lst congress of tlie U. States.

Tlie above resolution was then decided in the affirma-

tive by yeas and nays as follows—yeas 149

—

JSiays— Messrs, llailey, Campbell, Clark, Coke, Crane*

Crowninshield, Hodges, Hughes, Ingersoll, Johns,

Letcher, Martindale, Pierson, Rose, Taliaferro, Taylor,

Vance, Vinton, Whitilesey— 19.

And so the sa.d Pryor Lea was declared to be enti-

tled to a seat in the house, and the prayer of the memo-
rial ofTh. D. Arnold was rejected.

And then the house adjourned.

thursdat’s proceedings.

The senate was principally occupied in discussing

the bill providing for extinguishing the Indian titles to

land in Indiana. It was amended by reducing the sum
for holding treaties from $40,000 to $20,000, and by
adding a section providing that no present should be

given to any chief or chief of any tribe with whom the

act author sed a treaty; but before the question was ta-

ken, it was laid on the table.

In the house of representatives, the discussion on the

resolution offered by Mr. Hunt, on ti^e subject ot the

public lands, was resumed, when Mr Pettis, conclud-

ed his remarks, and Mr, Speight obtain^^il the floor.

—

The house th n went into a committee of the whole on

the state of the union, and acted on the bill making ap-

propriations for the pay iiu nt of revolutionary and inva-

lid pensioners, and thf bill making appropriations tor ar-

rearages in the naval St.rvice. The committee then took

up the judiciary bill, the d< bate on which was opened

by Mr. Biu hanan, tin cliairman of the judiciary com-
mittee. An amendment was the n offi red by Mr. Strong.

I'he committee then rose and reported the appropria-

tion bills, which were ordered to be engrossed and read

a third time lo day.
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O^’To relieve ourselves a lillle, the present number is

made to consist oUioentyfour pages, by ixninset of eight.

The latter contains, among other things, two interest-

ing articles on Indian affairs, which we thought niight be

better presented tegether, for an understanding ol the

condition and prospects of this unfortunate race of men.

Petitions of like purport to that from New York, have

been presented from Philadelphia and other places. At

that just named, the venerable bishop White presided.

It was numerously attended by the respectable and wor-

thy people of the city. There was some discussion, in

which the rev. Dr. Ely took a part—and certain proposed

amendments of the memorial offered by him, were accept-

ed; the substance of which follows—“That the honor of

the nation may be preserved by an inviolable adherance

to all her covenant arrangements; that none ot the Indian

tribes may be removed from their present reservations

without their free consent; and that if it shall be found

practicable, some covenant may be made between the

United States, the state of Georgia, and the Cherokee

Indians, resident in Georgia, whereby those Indians

shall be admitted to all the rights and privileges of citi-

zens, and that until the Cherokees shall thus voluntarily

become citizens, or voluntarily cede their rights ot soii to

the United States, no state government by its agents, may
be permitted to molest them.”
The presentation of the New York memorial caused a

pretty sharp discussion in both houses of congress. Af-

ter it had been offered by Mr. Cambreleng^ with a mo-
tion that it should be referred to the committee on Indian

affairs, Mr. Thompson^ of Geo. said, that, without an in-

tention to oppose the reference, “he would, however,

question tlie propriety of entertaining every petition or

memorial which might be addressed to congress, whe-

ther it be the result of an accidental meeting at a grog-

shop, or not.” Mr. Spencer, of New York, having

waited to see if the mover of the memorial “would rise

to repel the allusions” of Mr. T. made a few pertinent re-

marks. He was followed by Messrs. H'iUle, of Geo. Bell,

of Ten. of S. C. ami Lumpkin, ofGeo. to whom
Mr. Spencer replied. On the suggestion of Mr. Wayne,
the memorial was read. Mr. Jviallary then replied to

Mr. Lumpkin, particularly. Mr. Thompson rose again

—he had read that paper, he said, “and felt indignant at

the insult apparently intended to be offered by the memo-
rialists” to Georgia. Mr. Storrs, ofN. Y. followed, and

vindicated the manner of the meraonal and the right ot

the memorialists to present it. If, as Mr. '1'. had s;iid,

“the language was indecorous to the state of Georgia”

—

it was “not objected to as disrespectful to this house”

—

“this was enough” for the house: but he denied that it

was disrespectful to Georgia, &cc. Mr. Foster, of Geo.
followed and responded the opinions expressed by Mr.
'riiompson. Mr. Cambrcleng hoped that the discussion

would stop, and urged the question on the reference,

—

Mr. Archer, of Virginia, “though a southern man him-
self,” as he expressed it, supported the reference. “He
put it to the gentlemen of Georgia themselves to say how
they would brook such an assumption by this house,* it

It were attempted in regard to a memorial from their

own state.” Mr. McTJufie, to end the debate, called the

previous question, and was sustained; and the reference

was then made as originally proposed.

We thought this brief history necessary to a right-

ful understanding of the subject.

We regret on the present occasion (as we have on

some others), to see a gentleman so distinguisheil and
high-minded as Mv. Ai cher—and there is no one more
so in either house of congress— feel it necessary to excuse,

as it were. Ins support of the reference, in using the

terms **thouyh a southern man himself.’’ Whether the

memorial came from the north nr the soutli, had no

^To lay it on the table, as proposed by Mr. Drayton.
Vol. XXX VI I—No. 22.—Has an inset of 8 nafre*''

concern with its merits, or the respect due to the right of
petition. We well recollect that when Mr. Monroe’s
claims were once before the house, that something ofihe
same sort was said—that, “though he was a Virginian,”
by one of the representatives from tb‘at state; and we re-
member a third similar case on the appointment, we
think, of a chaplain. It is a “practice more honored in
the breach than the observance;” and affords grounds for
a fear, that local partialities may have influence over the
decision of general questions, even in the minds of those
justly regarded as honorable men. We impute nothing;
of the kind to Mr, A. or any other particular individual—but, “the thing is wrong in itself.”

Mr. Wilde, of Geo. also made a remark that cannot
be passed over, w ithout pointed observation. The chair-
man of the meeting at New York, was the venerable pa-
triot and artist, col. Trumbull—a soldier of the revolu-
tion, one of the military family of Washington, we be-
lieve—a brave and gallant officer, who passed through
the whole contest, beloved and approved and applauded
by his country, and who has since added no little to its

fame as an artist, being also a gentleman, perhaps, as
well informed on almost any general subject as even Mr.
Wilde. But the latter, in reference to the veteran patriot,
indiscreetly, if not indecently, said, “he thought it would
be proper for thepainter to stick to his pallet. ” Tiiis is

in perfect correspondence with some new views of things
entertained in the south— v, hich will be repented of, we
have do doubt; but this aristocracy must not be suffered
to proceed unregarded. Let the “painter stick to his
pallet”— is a poor copy of what was said by a 7iew raau
in old times

—

ne sutor ultra crepidam; and if applied to
Mr. Wilde, himself, what would he be “at.i”’

—

sticking'
to the breeding of quarrels among his neighbors as
an attorney, or managing negro slaves? We rather
suspect ihat col. T'rumhull’s name will be recollect-
ed halt-a-fiozen years hence, by as many persons as Mr
NVilde’s—and 7n?<^Uliink that col. Trumbull has as mucli
right to hold and express an opinion on any public con-
cern, as “the geiUlenian from Georgia!”

had prepared a brief paragraph pointing out
a mistake into which the editor of the Frankfort “Com-
mentator” had fallen, in respect to an article inserted iii

this paper. We notice, however, that it has been hand-
somely corrected, as we were sure that it would be, when
suggested. Such tilings will sometimes happen with the
most careful—and one hiortifying circumstance of the
kind occurred to ourselves, whicli a wretched creature,
addicted himselftoall sorts of forgery and falsehood, im-
puted to us as having taken place by design—judging other
men by his own measure of honesty. We regret that
this mistake has caused any unpleasant feeling to theed-
ilor of the “Commentator. ” The vumner 'iu whicli we
inserted tlie article, may have lead others into error,
hastily taking up the British text, instead of our commeu-
tary on it. We shall take care to make a better separa-
tion, licreafter.

iCT^The ‘-Richmoiul Enquirer,” released from the
business of the convention, has pounced upon the tariif,

and Mr. Mallary’s report, with much fierceness

—

“Cried havoc, and let slip the dogs of war.”
Unless liie majority in the house, and it is certain that

we liave a majority in favor (ji protecting principle,

shall act promptly and resolutely, when occasion re-

quires, we may expect another long and wordy and use-

less war.

|C;3=’Within a short period, we have several times

met with, “****, Carey ami Niles,” or “Messrs. ****,

Niles and Carey,” publislied in the newspapers—as i

sort of triumvirate engaged in the work of deluding the

people and spreading “artful sophistries” through the
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land, and doing bad things enough to sink the nation..—

The accusation is sevci-e; but, in the magnitude ol the

conjpliment to the unknoivn person, our valued friend

and ourselves, we, perh.aps, m;\y find some consolation.

But we never expected to be charged witli “sophistry!”

If worthy of being thus published, we must be worthy of

being refilled. And our “sophistries” being almost always

supported by figures, it would seem to be an easy mat-

ter to correct our errors. For our part, we never see an

opponent who ventures so far in figures as even to give

us a date, w about cherishing a impe that we shall hold

him ” by .an investigation of facts that cannot

be explained away! We think that thefigures are with

us, and the “sophistries” with our opponents. If mista-

ken, our errors admit of prompt and plain exposure.

It is noticed, however, that nearly all these severe as-

saults upon us, (except made by some senseless block-

head, who has somehow obtained an old fount of type and

a cast-off press, and supposes that he must do something

to please his “patrons,”) come from a quarter of the

xsountry in which the dogma extensively prevails

—

that

aflwlio labor are slaves; that Franklin was a slave, Sher-

man a slave, and Greene a slave: and that “involuntary

Jabor” is preferable to that which is fi ee. And it is as if

urged, that the latter should yield itself to the former;

or, at least, that free white men and women, who earn

their own living, should be placed on an entire equality

•with black men and black wenches, who work in the

corn or cotton fields, at the command of their masters.

Now, we do not think that the latter kind of laborers are

best fitted to advance the prosperity of our country, and

should not like to see arms placed in their hands to

defend it—but if others prefer them, so be it. We have

not the smallest disposition to interfere with their opin-

ions or pursuits. The end of the two systems will ap-

pear, anon. And until fully informed, every succeeding

census will instruct vs.

But we have taught no new doctrines. They are older

than treason of “Hancock and Adams.” Amoral
revolution preceded the appeal to arms. The “giants of

those days’* felt it necessary to subdue the prejudices of

their cointrymen, before thev met the enemy in the field.

Jt was not easy to accomplish this. Several years were

employed for the purpose; and the approaches to inde-

endence were made step by step. It became fashiona-

le to prefer home-made commodities. They were re-

commended by nearly ail the colonial, or provincial,

legislatures; and the “sons of liberty” prided themselves

for refusing the use of tea, and in wearing buckskin

breeches! The pampered aristocracy of this day will

smile at those suggestions—but these, if not imported

patriots, despise their honest and honorable fathers

—

provided the latter were not tories\ War followed, and

whatever was “continental” had a preference. The
“continentals” succeeded,—they established a confeder-

ated government; and, by the first congress held under

the constitution, what some are pleased to call the “so-

phistries” of “****, Carey & Niles” were established by-

law. Washington had no doubt concerning the right

them

—

his secretaries, of state, Jefferson, and of the

treasury, Hamilton, in their respective reports on th,e

fisheries and on manufactures, advanced and supported

every principle that we contend for, and all were che-

Tished and nursed by every congress from the days of the

“giants” to the present time; and by every chief magis-

trate of this republic, including president Jackson,

—

who, in his late message, has entirely recognized the

protecting principle.* And we might refer also, to cer-

*The Columbia Telescope, quoting an article from the
Evening Post, relative to the tariff, says “we are sorry
to be obliged to add, that our information corresponds
but too closely with the foregoing remarks. We have
before us a letter from a very distinguished member of
congress, whose means of information are not inferior to

those ofany other member, from which the following is

an extract :

‘^Washington city, Decemher 22, 1829.
*‘i regret to say that tliere is not tiie remotest proba-

bility that congress will mitigate the oppressive burthen
of what is miscalled the protecting system, in the smal-

degree. The message of the president will certain-

ly' JtJmit cf an interpji’eration favorable to n reduction of

tain resolutions of the “sovereign states” of Virginia oml
South Carolina, which proceeded to the full length of
our wishes in support of opinions—the old “continen-
tal” spirit being revived, by a “living coal” from
the altar of ’76. At a recent period, the revered
patriot who is well called “the father of tht constitution,”
the venerable Madison, unequivocally sanctioned them.
And yet we—a nameless gentleman, and “Carey and
Niles,” who have not one cent at stake in the preserva-
tion of sucli principles, other than belongs in common
to the rest of our fellow citizens, are charged with teach-
ing new doctrines! Why— it was only a few days since,

that the humble writer of this was accused of having ruin-
ed the United States!!! Heaven'fielp the fool, who ven-
tured to say that such power was lodged in the pen and
press of a plainly educated mechanic! But the effects

of these doctrines are not hidden—verily, they are not .'

The progress of population and wealth in certain of the
states, f wherein llie “continental” testimony was fully
receivea, and in which “the people,” like the great
apostle, are not ashamed to labor with their own hands),
has been without parallel. If the “sophistries” that have
descended to us from the revolutionary fathers, make
great states out of small ones

—

wc are content. If

the theories of our opponents reduce great stales to small
ones—or every day lessen the moral, physical and politi-

cal power of such states, they should not complain. We
wish for them every advantageous thing that we desire
for others, as members of a common family. We envy
them not the possession of “involuntary laborers,’*

whom the governor of South Carolina is so much in

love with but rejoice in that sublime condition of
society, which caused it to be said of a printer—

“Eripuit fulmen coelo, septrumque tyrannis,”
and permitted a blacksmith to save the southern states—
that has enabled a child born in the poorest and mean-
est conditions in which a mechanic can be placed, (that
of “whipping the cat” round the country), to become one
of our most prominent politicians, though, in his stateli-

ness, he forgets those glorious institutions which enabled
him to escape from “thread, tape and buckram” and be-
come what he thinks that he is—a very great man; though
it is by no means manifest to us that society has been be-
nefilted by his change of caste! The making of breeches
is a not less important business, than that of making
speeches. We teach that labor is honorable—we rejoice

in the establishment of public schools and spread of edu-
cation—it delights us that the smith, while resting on his

anvil, can think and speak as rationally concerning the
interests of his country as a lawyer on a “stump”—that
the farmer who holds or drives his own plough, has a
little library ‘and knows the full use of his books. We be-
lieve that this farmer has as much right to claim the pro-
tection of government for the consumption of his grain,
as an East India merchant can have to claim it for the
preservation of liis richly laden ship. Land-pirates or
sea-pirates are the same to us. We think that if foreign
articles are introduced and consumed, which we can as
well make for ourselves, that the manufacturers of them
will be fed onforeign grain; and are at a loss to know why
we may not as well import ready-made clothing as the
cloth to make it. Nay, we could import congressmen
and presidents that would serve us At half the price which
our own costs us! These are some of our notions

—

but
there is nothing new in them. And, if it has pleased the

duties, as well those intended to protect manufactures,
as those exclusively laid for revenue. However this

may be, it is certain that he recognises the principle of
a protecting tariff, and does not contemplate any material
change in the policy connected with such a tariff. It fs

also certain that whatever may be the opinion of the pre-
sident, the majority, the undiminished majority of con-
gress, will adhere to what has been done.”

We esteem this letter as being from tip-top anti-

tariff authority. Gentlemen in congress, however, ought
not to speak their public speeches to the private ear of

their friends! It seems to shew that they cannot enter-

tain more than one ide^ at a time—especially if that hap-

pens to be a profound one. How awful , to find out that

the jiresident “recognises the principle of a protecting

tariff”— and that his message required a commentary oii

that suiijeci. “What next”—from Columbia’
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‘‘sovereign states” of Virginia and South Carolina, with

some of tlie most distinguished of theircitizens, to change

their opinions, it is no reason why we' should change

ours. We have steadily pursued one course from the be-

ginning—through good report and evil report, and whe-

ther fashonable or untashionable. 'rhis may he constru-

ed into ohsiinacy., by those more enlightened tlr.ei our-

selves—but is strong evidence of honesty

^

seeing that we
cannot have had a personal or private interest in the

success and protection of the domestic industry, no

matter how applied.

Mautlaxd. It will be recollected that Mr. McNeill’s

right to a seat in the house of delegates, was suspended,

because of the omission of the word “junior” on some of

the tickets. It appearing undoubted, that Mr McNeill
junior, was intended to have been voted for, he has since

been admitted.

There was also a case of a disputed seat between Mr.
Wallis and Mr. Travilla, of Kent county. The lormer
•was returned and took the seat; but it has been vacated

to make room for the latter. It appears, that a lew tick-

ets having the name of Mr. Travilla on them, did not Je-

aiP'wafe the office to which the voters wished him elected.

—

l^ie circumstances however, sntisfretl the jiKigment of

tlic house, that Mr. T. had been voted for as a member
of it.

Mr. Teacle, from a select committee of tlie same
house, has made a report, assuming that tlie jirogress ot

wealth and prosperity in Maryland has been arrested

because of tlie '^deleterious effects of that ubsorbiny insti-

tution,’’ the bank ofthe United States-, and proposing to

establish one great bank lobe called “The bank of tlie

state of Mary land,” on the plan of the bank of t!ie state

of South Carolina, which is represented as having suc-

ceeded admirably well. 'Hie new bank to be owned by

the stale, and make one half of its loans on real property

in the several counties, &c. auticipaiing tliat the charter

of the bank of the United States will not be extended,

and that all the local banks will termimUe at their re-

spective periods—the “bank of the state” being establish-

ed. The report was read a second time, and laid on the

table.

As the subject to vvhicli it relates is oue of very seri-

ous and important interest, we should promptly publish

this report, at length, if we had room; for, though we can-

not accord with the most of its leading principles, as re-

ferrible to practice, there are some speculations and facts

stated that are ingenious, if not usetul. But the ground-
work ol the whole, we regard as erroneous. The reason

why “Maryland has not advanced in wealtii and prosper-
ity, in any degree, proportioned to the advantages she
possesses in her propitious location,”* &c. is not because
of the incorporation of the bank of the United States, as

intimated by the committee. The main reason for our
stationary condition, if not retrogade movements, as to

population and wealth, belong to our “/^npropitious” po-
sition. We are located, as it were, between the free

states and the slave-stales. Free labor is not honored
and encouraged as it should be, and slave labor has be-

come unprofitable. Virginia and Kentucky are condi-

tioned pretty much as we are; and neither has latterly

advanced in population and wealth more rapidly perhaps,
than Maryland. These have comparatively receded in

the states named, if not actually declined. The census
of the present year will teach us an unpleasant, hut

wholesome lesson. No management of banks, or bank-
ing, can remedy the evils alluded to. A radical change
of our constitution might, in time, relieve them. The
laws which govern Maryland, may be enacted by the
representatives of about one fourth of the people of the

state. And from these causes, (and others that might be
specially pointed out), we are annually losing thousands
of our mosi valuable citizens

—

puouucers; who seek a

*We quote the report. “Propitious location” or some-
thing equivalent thereto, is otteii used as to tiie location of
any or every slate in the union. It is happily implanted in

the human mind, that the country of a man’s birlli is pre-
lerred as the dearest spot in creation. We think that
the natural location of Maryland is a good one—but we
have no surplus of rich land.

I

better state of things for themselves and their cftildrcn.

I in distant places—where labor is honored, and the poor
I have a prospect of acquiring independence and a respect-

I

able standing among their lellow men. No amount of
money—millons on millions of a sound currency, wouJ^
avail nothing, if it was not used\ we need the “riglit sorP^
of people to use it advantageously, and create a home
mai ktl. With the present prices of grain and tobaccO;
if regarded as our chief articles for profit in iheir export^
the value of lauds cannot advance, 'riie world is at

peace, and the people of diften nt nations mainly supplj
themselves. Still we cultivate for the foreign market to

excess, and reduce the prices of our commodities by
over-production. Tiiis is rendered as “clear as a son-
beam, ”hy the facts that relate to tobacco. W* believe

it has uniformly happened for many years, that • crop ojt'

125,000 or 26,000 hhds. has yielded more money to the
planters than a crop of 30,000; and, if prosperity is hopeil

tor, the planters must turn their attention to souaething

else, and thefarmers locate manufacturers among them

;

and all must practice industry and economy more than
heretofore'—more than, perhaps, is compatible with ih^
continuance ol so many slaves and other persons of ooloti

in the state—whose very presence seems to be at vrai*

with those habits by which communities or nations acquire
a wholesome and dense population, and wealth. Is proof
of this required I W e have it at hand, in the comparison
of certain counties of our state with others; the first clasa

of which, notwithstanding our wnpropitious position, the

radical defects in our constitution, the want of wisdom ilj

our laws, and ofeconomy in the government of the slate',

resist the pressure of the times, and afford a resting place

for many of our citizens, who, otlierwise, would withr

draw themselves and their ca/ii/aHrom us forever. By
“capital” we mean labor. Any other sort ot capital

without that, “will take to itself wings and flee away.” It

cannot any more be retained, than the course of the SuSt*

quehaiinah he turned to the north. The richest mining
districts of Mexico and Peru, have always been the peor;?

est, and remain so,—though the political character of

these countries has recently been changed—because
that labor in other districts, or countries, applied tp

other purposes, has produced more value than when de-
voted to digging for silver and gold. The people of tUg
mining ilistricts are far from being the most wealthy class

of their own fellow citizens. They have quantities of

the precious metals, but know not how to use them
most advantageously. Labor among them is not respect-

ed; hence no one labors except of present necessity

—

as

do our free people of color and slaves. They hake no
ACCUMULATIONS. The maxim that “money gets ittO-5

ney,” is practically unknown to them; and their gold and
silver, affording themselves only a mean and misentble
subsistence, pass rapidly away, to enrich other persons.

Education too, in the mining districts, maybe said to

be entirely neglected among the people, and hence like

all other persons so conditioned, and without hope of a
change for the belter, the passing moment only is re-

garded by them. Our Indians are capable of wonderful
exertions—but the wants of the day being satisfied, they
will liardly lake the trouble to kill a buck, though offer-

ing himself to their rifle at the very door of their wigwam,
even if without a supply of food for to-morrow on hand.

It is thus, more or less, in a greater or less degree, with
all uneducated classes of persons; and hence—in the
meaning of the term as we use it, they are not prosperous,
and always decline in population or power, as they are
approached by an educated and well informed people.

The latter think, from habit—the former never tliink, if

they can avoid it.

In the things here suggested, are the real causes of the
comparative decline of prosperity in Maryland. But still,

we have a great deal of public spirit and intelligence in

this state— wliich, if rightfully cherished and properly
aided, may redeem us from the unpleasant circumstances

which press upon us. A spirit of improvement is abroad.

It is ot vital interest tjiat it should be encouraged.

The creation and support of a sound currency, forms
no small part of any good system of political economy.

—

The creation always gives a stimulus to industry; but if

the latter be not successtul, the supportceases, and the

currency becomes morbid, it not depreciated. It is mri

the abundance,' but the circuIatioTi of money, 'or v/hat-
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ever passes for it), that produces prosperity. The Brit-

ish tfireeper cent, consols are now at 94 1-8. That is,

100/. of three per cent, stock, produces 94/. ‘2s. 6d. in

cash: and exchequer bills, tliat hear an interest of less

than 2^ per cent, per annum, command a premium of 3^
per cent, in the money market. These latter, in the

strictest meaning of the l(;rm, form a part of the cttr-

rency. And yetan intelligent letter, dated London 30lh

Nov. published in the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, says:

“The state of the manufacturers is generally quiet, but

tiothing resembling great prosperity. The agriculturalists,

on the other hand, are suffering intensely. Farms are

thrown up wherever the tenants can do it, and produce

of all descriptions is very much depressed. Many farm-

ers are paying their shop-keepers and grocers in kind,

for •want of money, and some who made early sales of

their wheat in order to pay their rent, have latterly been

compelled to buy back that article in the mode above
mentioned, of barter, for the daily consumption of their

families.”

The circulating medium of England, is many times
})rop«rtionally greater than that of the United States

—

and yet it appears that the “want of money” is severely

felt in that country ! There are reasons for this which
have but little force in the United States. The poor
rates and priests^ rates, alone, are of about tivice the

amount ot our whole revenue; and the annual public

expenses, of all sorts, are six or eight times the amount
of our national debt. We need more circulating medium;
but, without the aid of a successful industry, by which it

may be profitably used, it will avail us little.

But admitting, and we feel much disposed to admit the
fact—that the special interest of Maryland requires an
increase of the currency—a way is offered to accomplish
it without cost to the state, or danger to the people.

The bank of the United States has yet six years to run,

on its existing charter—a period amply sufficient to try

the experiment. Let a law be passed to authorize the

present solvent banks of this state, to issue notes payable
in those of the bank of the U. States, or coin, at their own
option; with the understanding that no new banks shall

be established during the period of the law, which shall

terminate within one year after the expiration of the pre-

sent charter of the bank of the U, S.. We cannot see

any hazard in this proposition. If the bank of the U.
S. fails to meet its engagements, no one supposes that

the local banks will comply with theirs, as to prompt
specie payments. This proceeding would effect all the

public benefits suggested by the committee, except to as-

sist the revenue of the state, of which latter project we
are sceptical. South Carolina seems to have done well
with her bank—but Kentucky was beggared by her state

iqstitution. This change in the form\ai Maryland bank
notes, without at ail affecting their ua/jfe, would instant-

ly divest tliebank ofthe United States of its “absorbing'*’

power in this state, and reverse the character of its ope-
rations; rendering them decisive, instead of being hos-

tile, as it is suggested that they now are. An increase of

the circulating medium would certainly follow, if whole-
some employments for it should offer themselves. At
present, the state banks are surely restricted and re-

strained from the porver to do good, by the bank of the

United Stales; but, with the provisions just stated, they

could not gain any power to do evil. The experiment,
then, may be safely made—without cost or risk; if it an-

swers well, a state bank may be hereafter instituted

—

hut if its effects areevil, their <luration will be only for

the time being.

As applicable to the case, we shall relate an anecdote.

One day, when a king of France, in council, was deep-
ly engaged in laying plans, and examining maps for the

invasion ofSwitzerlaud, the “court fool,” permitted to be
present, was as earnestly examining another set of maps,
and with as much assumed gravity as the king himself.

It was demanded of him by the king, “what he was
doing?” “May it please your majesty” said;the fool, “I
am trying to find out the best passes and roads by which
your army may returnfrom Switzerland!*’ It is easy to

make a state bank—but it will require yet many years
for Kentucky to feel entirely relieved of the effects of the
one that she established. The debts still due to it amount
to the sum of if 1,019,6.^9, (besides real property acquir-

ed, 58,728 dollars more),* which presses upon the'pros-

perity of the state like an incubus, disturbing and distract-

ing many schemes for public improvement, and embar-
rassing the pursuits or prospects of a large number of
the most worthy and valuable men iuthe commonwealth.
It has, with the other money-making projects, probably
kept back the population of the state in the great and
incalculably valuable amount of one hundred thousand
free persons.

ViiiGiNiA. The convention adjourned on the 15th
inst. and we have copies of the new constitution as finally

agreed to—55 to 40. It was intended to have given it

a place in our present number; but “circumstances’*
have compelled a postponement—which is made with
the less regret, because that our friends in Virginia will

all have seen it in their local papers before we could
have furnished them with a copy. We expect to insert

it in our next, with the yeas and nays, and certain inte-

resting proceedings which took place after its adoption—
especially the appropriate and elegant address of Mr. JP.

P. Barbour, the president, after it hail been resolved to

present him with a vote of thanks [well earned] for the

impartiality, dignity and ability with which he had pre-

sided over the labors of this memorable and distinguish-

ed assembly.

The early and earnest promoters, or authors, of the

convention, will be considerably disappointed. They
have fallen far short of establishing what they regarded

as cardinal points, in respect to the right of suffrage and
of representation; and some that were firmly relied on as

friendly to a white basis, and a fixed regard to the pro-

gressive increase or decrease of “the people,” seem to

have changed their opinions—a matter to be settled be-

tween themselves and their constituents: the new consti-

tution, however, we esteem as a decided and important
improvement—the right of suffrage is much e.xtended,

and some regard has been had to the existing populaticm
ofcounties; but still the grand error in the old constitution,

ot regarding counties and not persons, or even property,
remains—delegates and senators are apportioned by </w-

tricts of counties, in a wholesale way—and provision is

not made for new apportionments of them, according to

the future population ot such districts. In general elec-

tions, however, calling out all the voters of the s/a/e, such
as in the election of electors of president, [provided,

nevertheless the present law shall not be altered ^^politi-

cal need may require], the “voice of the people” will

be pretty fairly ascertained. The choice of governor,

&c. still remain.^ with the legislature—and the “people”
have gained but little in that respect.

The convention having adjourned, tlie legislature, after

being already in session 4l) or 50 day.s, has commenc-
ed full operations. These could not have well been car-

ried on during the sitting of the other body, many mem-
bers belonging to both, iSc. But the house of delegates

has been much occupied with a debate on abolishing its

“committee on manufactures and agriculture.” A pro-

fitless discussion, we think—for the committee was, at

least, a harmless one—tliough the result affords some
satisfaction. The question was decided by ayes and noes.

For abolishing 89—against it 96. After which Mr. Wil-
son, of Cumberland, moved that the committee should

be restricted to manujactures—“agriculture, he s:ud,

having nothing to ask but forbearance”—but the motion
was negatived; and so the Virginia house of delegates has

a committee on manufactures and agriculture. Who-
ever separates them, so far separates consumers from
producers as to destroy commerce between them, and in-

jures both.

West Inma trade—free trade, and the public
DOCUMENTS. This is rather a strange “heading,” but we
know not of another that may better he given to a brief

article that we now are intending to write.

I'he newspapers, for some time past, have teemed
with accounts ot the interviews between our minister at

London, and the earl of Aberdeen—(some person with a

*There is also yet owing to the old bank of Kentucky,
(which has long ceased to do business, except in closing

its concerns), $634,614 by individuals; and the bank holds

i real estate valued at $347,303 more.
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new name, we suppose, as it is only lately that we ever

heard ot him), comiected with speculations concerning

the West India trade, which is spoken of as lost to us,

&c. We have laid aside a large bundle of these articles,

supposing that they might furnish some hints, when we
ourselves felt disposed to give our views of tlie afiair in

discussion. We hare our own opinions as to the source

of many of these paragraphs; but such opinions have no-

thing to do with what we mean to say on the present oc-

casion, and we shall keep them to ourselves. But witli

these complimentary and speculative articles, we had

also collected some_/ac/s from the public documents; and,

if the latter are not false, have supposed it possible to

shew that the loss of the British West India trade was a

gpin to the United States, in tiie extra employment that

It furnishes for our navigation, seeing that the quantity

of our products, generally exported to the West Indies,

has not been at all affected by the British love of “free

trade,” in our commerce with her colonies. And, when
thinking on the subject the other day, we referred to the

“British tariff of duties for 1830,” as recently laid be-

fore congress by the secretary of the treasury, (see

Rkgistek of the 16th inst.) to observe the difference

between the duties imposed on British West India and

British East India sugar. But seeing that no such

difference was stated in the document, we took it lor

granted that the discriminatory duty had been repeal-

ed, without our notice or recollection of the proceeding.

But it seems that tlie document, and not our informal ion, is

defective; for, in tlie late London papers received at

N. York, we are told that “an equalization of the

East and West. India sugar duties is talked of, ” We have

seen it stated, that the difference of duties, in favor of

slave labor in the West Indies, and against free labor in

the East Indies, as applicable to all the sugar consumed in

Great Britain, amounts to the sum of about two millions

sterling, or nearly nine millions of dollars—presenting

a beautiful specimen of British love of “free trade,” and
of Britain’s ardent desire to “relieve commerce of

its shackles,” and so forth. We have no complaint to

make about this—but have thought that if John Bull
thus taxes his own people in an extra sum of nine mil-

lions a year, for the simple and sole purpose that the

desperate and tottering condition of his West India colo-

nies may be supported, (for not a penny of the extra sum
passes into his treasury), he will not give up his other

notions about these colonies, unless because of some seem-
ingly important quidpro quo. Hence, and because of

oor indifference to the subject at large, under an opinion

that the opening of the British West India ports to our
vessels would not prove advantageous to us,—in the

present circumstances of our trade with the islands,

generally—we have not kept ourselves fully posted up as

to what is said on the negotiation: but from several “bock
agen,”or returning

,

paragraphs that we notice in some
of the journals that were the most pompous and clamor-
ous about this matter, we gather a belief that the nego-
tiation will not prove successful. As just observed, we
are indifferent about it—among other reasons, because
that, without making a market, except temporarily or
accidentally, for an increased amount of our commodi-
ties for export, it would interfere with a growing and
valuable pursuit at home—the cultivation of the cane and
manufacture of sugar; that is, provided, and which we
rather doubt, British West India sugar can withstand the

domestic competition in our market, and the protecting

duty payable on the foreign article.

“Pkospects before rs.” A bill which passed the

liouse of representatives of Kentucky for calling a con-
vention to revise the constitution of the state, was lost in

the senate by a majority of one vote, only. We have seen

it mentioned, that one of the objects contemplated by
those favorable to a convention, was the adoption of cer-
tain provisions by which slavery might be gradually, but

finally, abolished in that commonwealth. We know
nothing of the foundation of this report. But, that the
existence of slavery is prejudicial to Kentucky, as inter-

fering with (he labor of free white persons, we have no
manner of doubt.

Every day’s experience—all the new fads nnfolded to

us—every numbering of the people, or assessment of the

value ot property, and whatever tends to shew the state

of education, &c. convinces us—that a hardy, productiire

and enlightened yeomanry, is altogether incompatible
with the presence of numerous slaves. 'I’liey come into

immediate contact, one witli the otfier; and the great
and important question must soon be decided

—

ivhivh
class of laborers shall be preferred? It is to the people
of Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri, that this

question, at tlie present lime, most forcibly offers itself,

'I'lie last named state is yet too young, pei fiaps, to fur-
nish correct (lata on the subject; but we venture the pre-
diction, that the census of the current year will shew a

large comparative decline ot free white population, if no?"

an actual decrease, in tlie counties or districts of the other
three states which most abound in skives; and it is time
that the enquiry was seriously made, shall the wealth ami
power of these states recede, that the system of slavery

may be conlinually supported? And this enquiry, tliough

not just now pressing itself, will soon excite attention in

North Carolina and, perhaps, Tennessee. We ti.ink

that we speak with an entire understanding of the facts,

that the character of the white laboring population in

J^Iaryland, as well as their numbers ami efficiency, is

declining, in all the chief slave-holding counties. Thou -

sands ot these, despairing of improvement in their condi-

tion, and moved by the love, that they bear llitir cMdrcn,
annually leave their old homes, to seek a better slate of

things in other places. Some of lliem—whole families,

(not one of whom can read or write), find an asylum in

our factories—but the greater part, miserably equipped
for the journey, desperately aim for Ohio and Imliana,

&c. There is not now, as we believe, any jiart of .Ma-

ryland in which slave-labor is accounteii profitable. It

never has proved itself so in any of the grain-growing^
districts of the United Slates—and is becoming doubtful

as to some of the planting. The march of slaves is

south—rapidly south. I'lie farming, manufacturing and
commercial communities, have little, if any, interest in

slaves. They do not yield one percent, on the capita!

supposed to be vested in them. We have known many
cases, in whicli, in common phrase, they have “eaten up”
their masters; and too many of the latter, to save them-
selves, are induced to regard slaves merely as articles of

merchandize: some, perhaps, breed them for sale. Rut
that business has not prospered, and we do not think that

it will.

We have no desire to meddle with the general question

of slavery— it must be met sometime, tliough probably

not in our day. But this is manifest, and should cause
serious and solemn reflections in all the southern states,

that state after state will cast off slavery, as the bane of

its prosperity, so far as it can—or decline in population;

wealth and power. The fee of Maryland, (not estimat-

ing the counties in which there are few slaves), is hardly

worth one-third of what it was—and hundreds of land-

holders whose lathers lived in affluence, arc reduced al-

most to poverty, without any personal acts ot indiscre-

tion to cause it. I'bis fact is feelingly felt by all whosi?

recollection serves them for thirty years past; and things

are getting worse and worse, every day. Many circum-

stances have conspired to bring these events about—but
the great first cause of them was, and is, the huldittg of

slaves, and consequent expulsion, (in fact), of tree-la-

boring and productive w hite peisons. It is not pleasant

to speak of these things—but a shutting of our eyes to

facts will not relieve the evils that bear upon us. We
wish however to be understood, as not wishing to encour-

age emancipation without removal. The free blacks

have the same general bad effects as the slaves—and, as

a body of people, are less moral and worthy tlian the

slaves. They are, also shorter-lived, and do not increase

near so rapidly—which we have heard plead in favor of

emancipation; but we do not wish to calculate a benefit

from such causes.

Messrs. Arnold and Lea. It h s rarely happened,

that a contested seal in congress excited more attention

than that just decided in favor of Mr. Lea, of Tenn.
who was elected by the small majority of 217 votes, out

of more than 9000 given on the occasion. There appears

j

to have been some great irregularities, growing out ot what

I

may be called a furious campaign,judging by what we have

i
seen stated concerning it, and we think it most likely

1 that both parties proceeded to “great lengths” in behal.f
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i#f theip faTorite candidates. A feeling has also been shewn
at Washington that must be regretted; and Mr. Arnold
has retaliated, through the papers, in severest terms,

cn certain acts of injustice which he alleges were extend-

ed towards him, in congress, Ly Mr. Polk, one of the

jaembers from Tennessee.

'Scarce DocmwEHTS. .Messrs. Gales and Seaton pro-

pose to publish “a connpilation of the exeenhve docu-

ments and such of the legislative documents, on the f.les

of the senate and house of representatives of the U. Stales

as are ofa public nature, and of a dste anltrior to the

third session of the thirteenth congress.”

It is stated that of many of these there is not a printed

copy extant— [unless, perhaps, in the possession ofsome
individuals unknown*], being destroyed in the confla-

gration of the Capitol in 1814, and that the manuscript

copies are subject to mutilation and destruction, from
constant references to them, &c. The work will be print-

ed on fine paper, with brevier type, in volumes of about

600 pages, royal 8vo, at $5 in boards, or 5. 25 handsome-
ly bound. We heartily wish Messrs. G, and S. success

in this important undertaking.

Thomas jEprEmsosr. The following tribute to the

memory of Thomas Jefferson, appears in the London
Moming Chronicle:

—

We have received the highest gratification from a work
which has just issued from the press—the memoirs
and correspondence of that great and good man, Tho-
mas Jefferson, the celebrated president cf the United
States. The spectacle of a man of strong powers, de-
voting himself to the good of his fellow creatures, is like

the sight of an oasis in the African desert, to the specta-

tor of the dirty jobbing and selfish aims of those who
call themselves the great in this country.

Mr. Mowsoe, being in bad health, preferred steam
boat conveyance as nearly home asprossible—so he pro-

ceeded from Richmond to Norfolk, and thence to Wash-
ington, which latter he left but a few days ago, for his

seat in Loudon country. Mr. Adams, we believe, is the

^first ex-president that visited Washington, and Mr.
Monroe being there, it hapj)ened that (too ex-presidents

were in the capital of the nation at one time. It is not

probable that we shall see the like again.

Mr. Baedwi^t. We see it stated that the only dis-

sentient voices in the senate to the appointment of this

gentleman as a judge of the supreme court, were those
of Messrs. Hayne and Smith, of South Carolina—said

to be on “constitutional principles”—Mr. B. surely think-

ing, that the constitution is strong enough to preserve
the independence of the country, in protecting its agri-

culture, manufiictures and commerce.
Mr. B, has taken his seat on the bench—so also has

chief justice Marshall, the Vii’ginia convention having
been dissolved.

“The presibert’si rrawino rooms.” The follow-
ing order

f

issued by the "marshal of the district of
” is copied from the “United States Tele-

graph.”
^^The president's drawing room."

Wishing to preserve order, and afford every conve-

(

nience in my power to the fellow-cittEens, of the presi-

dent of the United States, who may wish to visit his

drawing rooms or levees, I deem it, proper to promul-
gate the following regulations to be observed on these
occasions:

Police officers will be stationed at the gates and front

door of the executive mansion, to preserve order and en-
force the following regulations:

1. All carriages will enter by the eastern and depart
by the western gate.

*We insert these words in brackets, because that we
ourselves became accidentally possessed, several years
ago, of a number of volumes of documents published
within the period referred to, and suppose that others,

who are like zealous to collect and preserve such papers,
may also have some: but, in the language ot “the shop”
-^—“tlTey are out of print.”

2, None will he suffered to remain in the yard; when
called /or, they will enter the eastern gate, and if, on
their arriv.aj at the front door, their tlrivers and employ-
ers are not ready to (lej)art, they will immediately drive
out of the yard, and remain out until again called for by
\.\\r polic- officers

3. No liayfi will be .admitted unless (specially) intro-
duced by ihe;r parents. rENCif RjvotrOLi),

JMarshal district Columbia.
January 21, 1830.

Rate roads. They are “mad” about rail roads and
locomotive engines in England. The stock i.n the roads
making bears enormous premiums. The “Rocket” lo-
comotive engine, lately accomplished one mile in one
minute and twenty seconds—travelling at the rate of for-
ty-five miles an hour!
We expect soon to make some wonderful exhibits on

our own rail road; and are glad to hear that the people
of Charleston, S. C. have commenced their’s. May suc-
cess attend them, in the great and good work!

Hemp. One hundred and thirty tons of hemp were
grown the past season, on about four hundred acres of
land, near Northampton, Massachusetts—which has
proved itself stronger than the Russia hemp, in tests made
by the navy officers at Charlestown. This is good news,
indeed. We shall give some particulars in our next,

from the Boston Courier. So we go. As yet, we cannot
say “all’s well!” but v/ith a little more nursing, the
“American System” will perform greater tlnngs than
Hercules. Now, it is in the cradle, contending with
serpents—British agents at New York and elsewere.

—

But fliey will he grappled, and—“return from whence
they came,” with our wishes that they may remain
there—become reformed, and cease smuggling.

P'emale labor. The editor of the (Philadelphia
)
U.

States Gazette informs the public, that the premium of
“a gold medal, with a suitable inscription, value one hun-
dred dollars, or a piece ofplate of equal value, for the
best essay on the inadequacy of the wages generally paid
to seamstresses, spoolers, spinners, shoebinders, ^c. to

procure food, raiment and lodging; on the effects of that
inadequacy upon the happiness and morals of those fe-

males, and their families, when they have any; and on
the probability that those low wages frequently force poor
women to the choice between dishonor and absolute want
of common necessaries,” has been awarded to the rev.

Joseph Tuckerman.^ ot )ioiion.

PoRTSMOiTTH, N. H. has about 7,000 inhabitants.

Duringthe past year the births amounted to 261
,
marriages

65, deaths 121—62 males and 59 females, of these 28
were consumption, 11 dropsy on the brain, 10 paralysis,

8 old age, &c.

New York. The .arrivals at this place during the
last year were 1310—as follows:

.lanuaiy 62; February 50; March 96; April 139; May
125; .Tune 143; .Tuly 137; August 115; September 114;
October 132; November 120; December 77—making a
total of 1310. Of which, 365 were ships, 26 barques,
591 lirigs, 320 schooners, and 8 sloops. 1194 Araeri-

[

can, 59 British, 4French, 4 Dutch, 2 Hamburg, 10 Swe-
dish, 5 Spanish, 12 Bremen, 9 Danish, lOHaytien, and
1 Buenos Ayrean. In these vessels there arrived 16,064
passengers. The number ot arrivals during the year
1828, was 1277, with 19,023 passengers, being an in-

crease for 1829 ot 33 in the number ot arrivals, and a
decrease of 2959 passengers.

The value of property in this city is very high—as

the sale ot two lots mentioned below will demonstrate

—

Vacant lot, corner of Park and Ann-street, 20
feet 1 inch in front, 3 feet 6 rear, and 62 feet on
Ann-street, was sold at auction, for $11,800

Lot adjoining on Park, 20 feet 1 inch front, 6

feet in rear, and 55 feet deep 8,450

Phieadeephia. The Fair Mount water works are

the pride and ornament of this city. A second iron

main, twenty inches in diameter, and 10,000 feet long,

has lately been laid down, in a roost masterly manner.
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under the superintendence of Mr. Frederick Graff,

vho has been compliinented l»v the watering committee

with a vote of thanks, and a splendid silver vase.

Baltimore. The most destructive fire with which

this city has been visited for several years, happened on

the niglit of the 29ih ult. The great steam sugar-refine-

ry of Mr. D. L. Thomas, with the most of its contents,

M'as consumed. Whole loss 90 or 100,000 dollars

—

40,000 insnreil. By the intrepidity and exertions of tlie

firemen, the destruction was confined to the sugar house,

thougli the body of flame and of heat was of extraordi-

nary power. The valuable buildings adjacent all escap-

ed without injury.

The “Chronicle” of fhe 1st inst. has a neat review of

the progress of Baltimore during the past year. It

says, that 778 buildings were erected, among them
two for banks and several churches—three or four ba-

zaars or arcades—a large theatre and circus—the screw
dock—the new wing of the penitentiary—a weaving
shop, with 100 looms—the state tobacco ware house,
360 feet long and 60 wide, and two neat charity schools,

&c. [Lombard street has also been opened, to make
another avenue from east to west.—Many of the build-

ings erected are large and beautiful edifices, but the

greater part are neat two story brick houses, for the ac-

commodation of mechanics and manufacturers and other
laboring people—whose creations of wealth we have es-

timated at hve millions of dollars a year. Our city,

with all the complaints about the “dullness of the times,”
is very full of people. There are but few vacant houses
—less, so far as our observation goes, than we ever be-
fore knew. Our markets are wonderfully increased and
improved. All oivinff to the productive mdustry of the

people.

The Maryland Penitentiary made a profit of about
16,500 dollars, in the last year, after paying all expen-
ses, and also $2,897 for interest on certain loans made by
the state. The average number of the prisoners was
340.]

IxspECTioNS at Baltimore, for the year 1829

—

473,156 bbls. and 14,920 half bbls. wheat flour; of the
barrels 235,791 were what is called “Howard street,”

212,927 “city mills,” and 24,438 Susquehannah. “How-
ard street” flour takes in all, or nearly all, brought to

the city in wagons; except parcels from the “city mills.”
12,777 bbls. and 48 half bbls. rye flour;

1,609 hhds. and 6,483 bbls. corn meal;
417 hhds. flaxseed;

4,509 bbls and 253 half bbls. beef— all Baltimore
packed, except 168 barrels;

4,453 bbls. and 142 half bbls. pork—2,514 Baltimore
packed, 1,939 foreign;

5,864 kegs butter;

14,590 do lard;

6,998 hhds. and 46,682 bbls. whiskey—about 2,200,000
galls.—of which 5,911 hhds. and 6,216 bbls.

were received from the Susquehannah;
14,979 hhds. tobacco.

The preceding items are e.xtracted from the “prices
current” of the American, of the 16th inst.

Inspections at Pittsburg, 1829—10,641 bbls. whiskey;
4,112,064 feet boards, &c. including inspections out of
the city; 8,420 barrels of salt, &c.
The gi’oss amount of wharfage collected at the port of

Pittsburg, was $1,715 64.

At a meeting of the board, Nicholas Biddle lias been
unanimously re-elected president.

The stock of tliis bank is again getting up. At New
York, on the 2nd inst. it was quoted at l2l|a 122. It

was at 125 before the delivery of the president’s message.
Messrs. N. Biddle, Geo. M. Dallas, and B. W. Rich-

ards of Philadelphia, Bcnj. Bailey, of New York, and
John S. Donnell, of Baltimore, have been appointed di-

rectors, by the president and senate, on behalf of the
United States.

IxDiAx AEFAins. The following letter from Mr. Jef-
ferson to gen. Knox, is highly interesting just now

—

Philadelphia, Aztg. 10, 1791,
Dear sir: I have now the honor to return you the pe-

tition of Moultrie on behalf of the South Carolina Yazoo
company. Without noticing that some of the highest
functions of sovereignty are assumed in the very papers
which he annexes as his justification, I am of opinion that

government shcuUi firmly maintain this ground; that the
Indians have a right to the occupation of their lands, in-

dependent of the states within whose chartered lines

they happen to be; that until they cede them by treaty

or other transaction equivalent to a treaty, mo act of a
state can give a right to such lands; that neither under the
present constitution, ncr the ancient confederation, had
an> state, or persons, a right to treat with the Indians,

without the consent of the general governmeut; that that

consent lias never been given to any treaty for the ces-

sion of tiie lands in question; that the government is de-
(ermintd to exert all its energyfor the patronage and
protection of the rights of the Indians, and the preserva-
tion of peace between the United States and them; and
that if any settlements are made on lands not ceded by
them, without the previous consent of the United States,

the government will think itself bound, not only to de-
clare to the Indians that such settlemeuts are without the
authority or protection of the United States, but to re-
move them also by the publicforce.

It is in compliance with your request, my dear sir, that

I submit these ideas to you, to whom it belongs to give
place to them, or such others as your better judgment
shall prefer in answer to Mr. Moultrie.

I have the honor to be, with sentiments of the most
sincere and respectful esteem, dear sir, your most obedi-
ent and most humble servant.

Thomas Jeffersox.

State of trade ix Exglaxd. E.vtract ofa letter from
an American gentleman in London to his friend in Bos-
ton. “The distress here far exceeds ours; the manufac-
turers are fading, the operatives starving, and the spirit of
all ranch depressed. Over-production and a ruinous
stniggie foe the American market, are among the causes.
Tile first must diminish—as many factories are stopped
and sliiU; and the small amount supplied for the United
States this autumn, shows that the last is slowly yielding
to an unwilling conviction. They are angry at the quan-
tity ofgoods we make, and rejoice as loudly, and almost
in the same manner, as they rejoiced at the defeat of Na-
poleon and the French, whenever they learn of the fai-

lure of a manufacturer or the loss ofa factory.''^ [Ex-
cellent John Bull!]

England, The distresses of the laboring people seem
greatly increased. Mobs have occurred, which were
dispersed by the military. The state of society may he
appreciated froir. the fact, that some priests, of the estab-

lished church, have reduced their tythes!

The baxk of the Uxited States has declared a di-
vidend ofthree and a half per cent, for the last six months
payable in the stockholders after the 14th inst.

The following gentlemen have been chosen directors
of the United States’ bank in Philadelphia—Nicholas Bid-
dle, Manual Eyre, Paul Beck, jr. Lewis Clapier, I'ho-
mas P. Cope, Alexander Henry, James C. Fisher, John
Sergent, John Bohlen, Henry Pratt, John R. Neff, Ed-
ward Coleman, Wra. Platt, John Potter, of South Car-
olina, George Hoffman, of Maryland, Roswell L. Colt,
of Maryland, Campbell P. White, of New York, Isaac
Carrow, of New York, Thomas H. Perkins, of Massa-
chusetts, and B. W. Crowninshield, of Massachusetts.

Ireland—is principally an exporting country. Her
exports of grain are very extensive. The great seats of
her trade are Sligo, Waterford, Limerick, Youghall,
Cork, Dublin, and Drogheda. From Waterford there

are annually exported about 250,000 quarters of wheat,

an equal proportion of oats, 10,000 of barley, and 200,000
cwt. of flour. From Limerick there are shipped about
180,000 quarters, two thirds of which are oats, and from
the other places above mentioned, from 90,000 to 140,000

quarters each. The total exports from Ireland, m grain

and meal, amount to 1,200,000 quarteisof grain and
about 300,000 cwt. of flour. [Equal to about 2,000,900

barrels of flonr.]
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Mr. Shiel appears to have wholly separated him-
sell Irom Mr. O’Connell, as to the fnrllier views ol the

latter, and especially in his sch me of dissolving tlie

union with Great ^Kritain. Indeed, we tliink that Mr.
O’Connell would render greater service to his country-

men in assisting them to improve the advantages gained,

than by causing new agitations. A reformation of the

people is now as much required as relonnation in the

laws.

Cotton. The New Yorjc Shipping and Commercial
list gives us the following statement, showing the net

•iioceeds of upland cotton, founded on actual sales trans-

mitted from Liverpool, ami on a computation of a half

penny sterling per lb. freight, and ten per cent, premium
on the exchange. Cents.

4 pence sterling in Liverpool nets in the U. S. 5,71

pence 6,58

5 pence 7,45

5}j pence S.-'l.S

6~ pence 9,25
6
1 pence 10,12

7 pence 10,98

7^ pence 11.85

8 pence 12,72

8J pence 13,62

9 pence 14,50

9J pence 15,38

10 pence 16,26

10^- pence ' -.17,12

11 pence 18,00

11^ pence... ..18,88

12 pence 19,78
The above computations being made on an allowance

©f half a penny per lb. freight, and ten per cent, pre-

mium on the exchange, it will be apparent that the net

proceeds will vary according asliiese items are higher or

lower. For example—cotton may now be shipiied from
New York to Liverpool at one-fourth ot a penny per
lb. freight, and the present price of bills is 9^ per cent,

premium—6 pence sterling in Liverpool, wiU tiieiefore

produce net in New York, 9 66-100 cents.

Increase of crime. The proceedings ol the police

court, in New Yoik— the utility or propriety of publish-

ing which we think is questionable—present us with very

unpleasant views of the state of society in that city; and
added to these, is the frequent occurrence of fires, many
of w hich must happen by design, unless a greater degree
ot carelessness is attributed to the people of New York,
than belongs to those of any other city. And, in one pa-

per we observe—“a singular outrage,” a “daring out-

rage” and a “daring robbery.” The first was the violent

seizure of a young lady, in the street, between 4 and 5

o’clock, P. M. who made her escape, and was found
senseless on the pavement-*-a robbery of 627 dollars,

efiected by throwing snuff in the face of a shopkeeper; and
another ot the drawer of the academy ot arts, in which
there was about 40 dollars. Large rewards were offer-

ed for the perpetrators of these offences.

INTERESTING HEMS.
•1/r. Hush recently arrived at New York, having

completed his negotiations for loans to Washington,
Alexandria and Georgetown, to pay their subscriptions
to the stock ot the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. The
money was obtained at a rate of something less than 6

per cent. Mr. Rothschild offered it at that rate. Near-
ly five times as much was .subscribed in Holland, on open-
ing the books, as was needed, and the stock instantly rose
about 10 per cent.

T/ie JVew Orleans papers fearfully allude to the mul-
titude of slaves brought to that market for sale. Great
numbers are passing south, from Maryland, Virginia,
Kentucky, &c.

Tennessee. The cultivation of cotton is much extend-
ing in this state. The district of Memphis, only, is ex-
pected to send 50,000 bales to New Oilcans. I'he ad-
vance of the product far exceeds that of the coiisumjiti )ii.

Europe will pav us less for 1,500,000 bales than for
l,OtK),000.

Ohio pork. Twenty hogs, all raised by one farmer,
I

were lately cxhibiied *t Cihcimi.ui, and iMirehaScii by at

packing house. They weigiied from 400 to 700 lbs, each .'

JMidshipmen. A board nf examiners, consisting ot
com. Stewart, president, and cn|>tains G. Rogers, Read,
Dallas and Nicholson, is now in seS'-ion at Philadelphia.

I irginia g(tld. 'I'lie indications ol gold in Orange and
Spotsylvania counties, are sauI to be flattering. U is re-
ported that a certain kind of stone, tbousantis of loads of
which have been used for the making ol roads, 5tc. con-
tains a considerable quantity of ibis precious metal. We
see it stated that certain ol the mines m ill be regular!

v

worked in the spring.

Capt. Garth. 'I'he British public is again excited
with the important question— “re/io z.s” Capt Garth?
His father, gen. Garth, lately deceased, retained the se-
cret as to the mollier of his son. 'I'he belief is, that he
was the child of the eldest sister of the present king of
England, w ho is said to have been married to the gene-
ral when I)oth young, vt’hich, man iage or connection, v»’as,

of course broken off, when known. A report long since
put abroad, stated, that the general had received a large
sum for his relinquishment and secrecy. It seems, how-
ever, that the son, not in the most proper manner, pos-
sessed himself of certain papers relative to his birth, &c.
for which he has endeavored to exact large sums of
money. He is a dissolute young man, and was offered

£8,000 in cash ami an annuity of £2,000— nearly 9,000
dollars—but tiie captain desired more, and so the mat-
ter rests; the jiapers, in tlie mean time being sealed up
in a box, and are in eleposit, muler the joint guardianship
of sir Ilerbeit 'I'aylor, supposed to act tor the king, and
Mr. Westmacotl, acting fur capt. G.

FOREIGN NEWS.
From English papers to theil^d December

, inclusive.

The slate of the jioor and laboring classes is de-
scribed as horrible. The present amount of sufiering
seems greater tliau on almost any former occasion.
Particulars of privations are given of the most d stress-

ing character, and a long winter was yet betore the near-
ly exhausted ])eopic. 'I'hfc average of tlie earnings ot

13,226 individuals in Huddersfield and its vicinity, bad
been ascertained and reported to a public meeting

—

their wages are equal only to 2^ pence, or five cents per
day. Many families were wholly destitute of food and
fuel, and their clothing consisted ohly of miserable
rags. The countenances of some shewed “that they
were dying for want of food.” Many were so feeble
that they could scarcely attend to their work, Great
exertions were required to afford some temporary relief.

No doubt, the poverty of the operatives in Yorkshire
has been partly caused in tlie efforts ot the manufactur-
ers of cloths \.o break doton the American manufactur-
ers. They have caused much embarrassment and loss

to us; but, w'ith all their arts and all their grindings of
the poor—may fail ot their generous purpose. 'I’he

American market will surely be lost to them, unless

most important clianges in their own policy shall take
place.

A reform of the British church establishment is much
talked of, and surely needed. It is about the grandest
imposition to which the poor are subjected.

'i’he demand for cotton was yet large, but with a de-
cline of ^d. per lb. 'I'here has been a great overflow
of the Nile, and the whole of the growing crop in Egyj>t
is said to have been lost—that many villages have been
swept away, and that 30,(JtK) persons have perished.

—

The canal has been filled with mud, and merchandise,
for the present, must pass by way ot Rosetta.

We have many scraps of intelligence Irora Turkey

—

but no item of much importance. The affairs of the
Greeks were not adjusted. 'I'he trade of the Black
sea was active, and vessels witli the Greek flag were
passing ami repassing. Adrianople was evacuated by the
Russians on tlie llih Nov. Many ol the rurkish [>ro-

vinces in Europe and Asia appear in a disturbed state.

I’he Russians may be called upon to preserve peace'
The citadel at Navarin was struck by lightning in tlic

night of the 18lh Nov. A dread nl explosion followed

—

loo artillery men who lodged in it were the victims.

A splendid service of plate has been presented to Mr.
Maury, nur late consul at Liverpool, by the merchants
ami other mb itdtants of that place. Each piece isorna-
mentet! with our eagle and motto—e plurihrts unum.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Annual report for 1 829, /rom the bureau of Indian

affairs.

Department of ivar,

Office of Indian affairs, JK'ov. 17, 1829.

Sir—I had the honor, on the 20lh ultimo, to submit,

in obedience to your order of the 12th September last, an

estimate, in detail, of the sum (viz. ^$150,(M)0) which

vill be required for the current expenses of the Indian

department for the year 1830. With this reference to

that document, 1 proceed to comply with the remaining

part of said order.

In regard to the various appropriations for the Indian

department, 1 beg leave respectfully to premise, they

have, in all cases, so far as the action of this office has

been employed, been regarded as strictly applicable to

the objects for which the appropriations have been, from
time to time, made; and in no case have requisitions been
issued by me beyond the sums respectively aj)propriated.

I esteem it proper to set nut with this remark, because,

«s will appear from some of the abstracts wiiich accom-
pany this report, certain expenditures have been made
applicable to certain heads of appropriation, inadvertent-

ly, no doubt, other than those for which tliey were in-

tended by congress; thus depriving certain branches
of the service of the means upon which reliance was
placed to sustain them. The inconvenience, however,
was temporary, since, on a more general settlement of
accounts, the sums so abstracted, by the accounting offi-

cers, in part, at least, were, by counter warrants, restor-

e<l by them to their proper heads. 'Phis reference to

this subject will be more fully illustrated when I come to

remark on the abstracts; and it is necessary for it to be
made, since, without it, it could not be understood how
the disbursments within the three quarters of the present
year exceeded the appropriations applicable to the same
period. But this becomes manifest, when, for example,
a given sum for 1828 is abstracted from its legitimate ob-

ject, which prevented its disbursment in 1828, but, bemg
restored in 1829, is disbursed in 1829—the bills drawn
upon it, meanwhile, lying over.

The fiscal operations of the Indian department are
Bhewn in the four accompanying abstracts. 'J’wo of these
(A and supplement, and B) apply to the service ef the
present year; and one of them (C) to the disbursements
made, m 1829, of means jirovided in, and prior to, 1828,
Imt which, although appropriated in, and prior to, 1828,
looked to the future: for example, to carry into eftecl

certain treaties, in the removal of Indians, &c.
Abstract A (and supplement) shews the amount ap-

propriated for the current expenses of the department for

1829 (viz. $151,100;) the amount disbursed (viz. $127,
959 4.3;) the amount accounted for (viz. $77,024 79;)
and the balance to be accounted for (viz. $.50,934 33.)

Supplement to abstract A shows that an additional
amount (viz. $9,354 14) has been disbursed in 1829,
over and above the sum appropriated for contingencies
(viz. $22,250) for 1829. This is one of the items refer-

red to in the preceding remarks. This sum is for so
much abstracted by the accounting officers of the treasu-
j’y from the appropriation for contingencies for 1828, and
reimbursed afterwards, in the settlement of accounts by
counter- warrant, to the credit of the same head. I’he
demands against this head of approjiriation, and which
were payable in 1828, have been met in the amount so
restored in 1829. Without this explanation, it might
appear that a gi-eater amount had been disbursed in 1829,
tor contingencies, than was appropriated for that branch
of the service for 1829.

Abstract B shows the amount (viz. $199,102 53) ap-
propriated, and under the various heads, by the last or
second session of the 20th congress, for carrying into et-

fect certain treaty stipulations, &c. &c. the amount dis-
bursed (viz. $181,042 24) within three quarters of the
year 1829; the amount accounted for (viz. $100,262 50;)
and the balance that remains to be accounted for fviz
$80,780 19.)

Abstract C show's the amount of requisitions (viz.

$246,986 76) drawn on account of appropriations made
prior io the last session of congress, but which looked to
the future as stated: the amount accounted for under
each head, (viz. $167,214 76,) and tlie balance remaining
to be accounted for (viz. $79,772.

'

IC7* Inietto No, 22.

Abstract D shows the state of the fund arising out of
the annual appropriation of $10,000 for the civilization of
the Indians.

The abstract which accompanied my report of 2Sth No-
vember, 1S28, on Civilization, sliows an amount ap-
plicable to the serv ce of 1 829, ol $12,336 06, which 5s

$2,335 06 over and above the annual appropriation.
'I he act appro|«riating this fund for this object was ap-
proved 3d Alaivh, 1819 Immediately thereolter, steps
were taken by the executive to render it effective. Th^.
system which was adopted, and which is yet operated
upon, was not put in operation for sometime thereafter^

'I'he appropriation being annual, the sum increased.
When the allotments were made, they were based, ),u

part, on the increase, and embraced, also, in jiart, the
cost of erecting hniidings. In 1 827, the increase being
absorbed, it became necessary, in order to keep the dis-

bursements within the sum appropriated, (viz. $10,000)
to reduce the scale of distribution. 'I'o accomplish this,

a basis of $7,150 was adopted, which being continued lor

two years, enabled the department to meet all the de-
mands arising out of the first allotment, and those, also,

resting upon the new and reduced basis of tlislributiou,

and leave, in 1829, a balance to the credit ot the appro-
jiriation of $2,335 06, which, when added to the amount
appropriated, viz. $10,000, left for the service of the year
1S29, $12,335 06, as stated. Bills were drawn, on the

authority of the dep'irlment, by those employe<l in the ap-
plication of this fund, and recommended by me for pay-
ment. but, in their progress through the treasury wet ft

stopped. Relying on the correctness of my own books,
and supposing it probable that this fund might, like that
for coiitingt ncies, have been diverted in the settlement of
accounts, the proper examinations were instituted, when
it appeared that $3,375 22 had been so diverted; and,
being so reportetl, your order for its restoration gave
back to the service this amount. This statement is niade
here to show why, as in the case of contingencies, a larg-

er amount has been, ami will have been disbursed, in

1829, than would harmonize with mv report of Novem-
ber, 1828.

In connection with this abstract, I submit a statement,
(E,) incompliance witli your order, showing the number
of schools to which the benefit of this lund is extended,
where established, by whom, the number cl teachers-,

number of pupils, the amount allowed and paid to each
school; to which is superadded remarks as to Rie state

of the schools, t«c. &c. From this statement, it will be
seen that there are in operation fortj-five schools, includ-

ing the Choctaw academy, at whicli there are l,46o chil-

dren, an increase over the last year of 169.

The allotments tor the year 1829 are upon a less

amount (to wit, $1,200) than that appropriated. 'FhiS ba-
sis, alihnugh larger than that of the two previous years,

is smaller than the appropriation by $1,200. I consider-

ed it safer to adopt this reduced basis until the deranged
state of the fnmi to which I have refeiTed, could he so ad-
justed as to place it within the power of the executive^

i'his being now done, it is proposed to increase the ratio

of distribution, and as you may tlirect, to the annual sum
ot $10,000, which will leave a small excess to the credit

of the funil,to meet any incidental demands for further-

ing the plan of civilization.

On reference to the foregoing abstracts, it will appear
that the total amount disbursed through the Indian de-
partment, in the three first quarters of the year 1829, is

$561,950 62; that $345,326 60 has been accounted for,

and $216,624 02 remains to be accounted for.

It is believed that when the returns are all made, the
disbursements will all be accounted for. One reason why
the balance unaccounted for appears as large as it is, a

part from the absence ot returns under several heads, is,

that remkt&nces have been made for the whole year, (ex-
cept lor ciiPilization ^of Indians,) whilst the abstracts are
made up to inelude-Veturus for the first three quarters
only, and not entirely for these.

There is one other subject connected with the fiscal

concerns ofthe Indian department, which 1 beg leave res-

pectfully to submit. It relates to arreaiages. What
these arrearages amount to I have no means of ascertain-

ing; but their existence has occasioned serious embarrass-
ment, from time to time, to the public service. Thesfe

Heresrages have? be -n ebarged up, from year to year, by
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the accountin
;5

officers of the treasury, in the order of

settled accounts, (accosints are not '^settled” in this office

—the law refers them for “settlement” to the second au-

ditor.) to the exclusion of (Jemands (if they did not hap-
pen to get in first) which were entitled to be met.—This
occasioned, not embarrassment only to the service, but

<lisccntent, and loss no doubt, to those whose calcula-

tions of payment were thus frustrated. I have no means
ot tracing out the periods when sums have been expend-
ed over and above the amount provided, or of stating, ex-

cept in part, the objects which rendered these expendi-
tures necessary. This office was created in 1824, since

which period its action has been upon and within, as I

have before stated, the sums appropriated by the con-

gress. A report from tlie second auditor will doubtless

show what the aggregate amount is, and otherwise satis-

factorily explain the subject.

In regard to arrearages, however, they happen more
or less in every branch of the service, and have often oc-

curred in this. In 1818, the amount appropriated for

the current expenses of the Indian department was
$200,000. In 1819, the then head of the department of

war found it necessary to ask for $240,000, ^Hncluding
arrearages, &c. &c. In 1820, the sum of$200,000 was
again appropriated, and it was proposed by the head of

the department, in 1821, to reduce it to $170,000. 'Fhe

congress, however, decided against this sum, and gave
only $100,000 for the service of that year; bat, in the

same act, appropriated for arrearages of the Indian de-

partment $1.30,205 44, which sum was to meet contrac-

tors’ accounts, and other obligations, covering this pre-
cise amount. And in 1 822, the sum of $123,638 was ap-

propriated for the service of that year, and $70,000 to

make good the deficit of 1821.

When any brand* of the public service has to be pro-
vided for upon estimate, as is \teculiarly the case with

the Indian tiepartment, since it is impossible to forsee all

the vvants and variety of demands lliat may occur over
such an extent of country, and among such a vast number
of suffering human beings, amongst whom agents have

been appointed to reside, w ith certain necessary discre-

tionary powers, or the precise sum which it would re-

quire to meet the demands of each year, it is but rea-

sonable to expect that arrearages will occur. If the ar-

rearages be only $75,000, as is supposed, it is evidence

of the great correctness of the estimates, and of their

close adherence to the actual demands, it having been
seven years since arrearages were called for on account
of the Indian department or deficiencies supplied, which
is but little over an average sum of thousand dollars.

The circle of our Indian relations has been, meanwhile,
greatly enlarged, whilst the annual appropriations tor

contingencies have been about the same, viz: $95,000.

In obedience to your orders, the action upon Indian af-

fairs of the accounting branches upon the appropriations

for the year 1829, was to be confined to the amount ap-

propriated for the service of that year; and in pursuance
to your directions, conditional drafts (conditional on ap-

propriations being made by congress to meet them) have
been drawn by the superintemlents and agents, to make
good the deficiencies within the respective spheres of

their operations, tor the previous year, and which could

not be met out of the appropriations of tiiisyear, without
embarrassing the service, as heretoloi e, in a correspond-
ing amount. These bills, solar as drawn, are on file in

this office, and will he submitted in due time to be placed

before the committee of ways and means.
There is one other item of disbursement, which, al-

though it touches tliis office but incidentally, yet, as it

passes through it as an item of expenditure, and may
serve to account, ia part, for the arrearages, I consider

it not to be wholly irrelevant to remark upon. 1 refer to

the annuity due to the Seneca tribe of Indians, in the

state of New York. This annuity is derived from stock

held in the name of the president of the United States,

for the benefit of those Indians. The principal, viz.

$100,000, has its origin in a provision of the treaty en-
tered into between this tribe and Robert Morris, under
the sanction of the United States, in 1797. It is stipu-

lated in that compact, that the sum aforesaid should be,

by the said Robert Morris, vested in the stock of the
bank of the United States, and held in the name of the
president *f the U. States, f»r the use anrf behoof of the

s.iifl nation of Indians. The obligation on the part of
Robert .Morris was complied with; and the Indians have
been receiving ever since, so far as the records of the de-
partm. nt sliow, an annual interest of $6000, until the
present year.

I hisjear, and in pursuance of your directions, the
state of the fund was examined; and it appearii^ that
the $100,000 hitherto vested in the stock of the old bank
ot the United States had been subsequently vested in the
United Stales, three per cent, stock, and to the original
sum had been added $12,852 78, making the principal
$112,853 78; and the interest on this being $3,385 60,
j ou directed this amount, and no more, to be remitted
to the owners of said stock, which has been done ac-
cordingly. If, is presumed this stock has produced no
more than the amount remitted this year, at least since
the year 1822, when the last appropriation tor ar-
rearage or deficiency was made; and it is knovm that
since, as well as before that period, $6,000 were annual-
ly remitted. 'Hiese $6,000 were taken from contingen-
cies, and the proceeds of the stock were, from time to
time, placed to the credit of this fund. There has been
an annual draft, therefore, upon the contingencies of the
Indian department, of the difference between the $6,000
remitted and the proceeds of the stock received, which,
for six years, (that is, from 1822 to 1828) has amounted
to $15,686 40,* as a charge upon the contingencies over
and above the credits given, which accounts for so much
of the present arrearages of the Indian departmenL
This item, when added to the expenses incurred in al-
laying the excitements on the northwestern frontier in
1827, and expenditures made among the starving Kanka-
kee and Florida Indians, a large portion of these ar-
rearages will be accounted for.

It may be worthy of consideration whether a more
productive investment of this stock cannot be made; but
this, doubtless, will receive the executive consideration.

Gen. Saunders and the rev. H. Posey were appointed
to execute the intention of the act of congress of 2d
March last, appropriating $20,000 for the purpose of
purchasing such reservations of land as might be claim-
ed by Indians or Indian countrymea within the limits of
N. Carolina, by virtue of treaties made by the United
States with the Cherokee Indians. The trust has been,
in part, fulfilled; and the whole of it, it is presumed, will
soon be.

The Indian agent at Piqua, in Ohio, (col. M’Elvaine)
was directed to open a negociation with the Delaware
Indians, in pursuance of the intention of an act of con-
gress of this same date, for the purchase of their reser-
vations in that state. This duty has been performed,
and the purchase made. There remains a balance ofthe
appropriation, after paying the price stipulated, which
will be applied to carry into effect the remaining inten-
tion of the act, viz: “to aid said Indians in their removal
west of the Mississippi.”

The various appropriations made by act, approved also
2d March, 1829, to carry into effect the provisions of
the treaty with the Pattawatima Indians, of the 20th Sep-
tember, 1828, have been all applied; and remittances
have been made, from time to time, under provisions of
t!ie same act, for compensation, &c. &c. to the emigrant
Cherokee Indians, under all the various heads enume-
rated in said act, and as provided for by treaty of 6th
May, 1828.

i he treaty of the Butte des Morts on Fox river, of
the 1 1th August, 1827, and which was ratified 23 Februa-
ry, 1829, contains various provisions, lor which appro-
priations are required to be made. These will be sub-
mitted, as also others for such other objects as may re-
main to be provided lor.

On the 30th May last, general Carroll, of Tennessee,
was appointed commissioner, logo among the Chero-
kees and Creek Indians, and hold conferences with them
on the subject of emigration. On the 8th July following,
general Coffee was united in the same commission.
Their instructions, herewith submitted, (No. F), will
best explain the objects entrusted to them, as also their
im[)0rtant bearing upon the present and future happiness
ot (he Indians. In this measure the compact with the

*1 have just ascertained the difference against the con-
tingent fund to he $13,8.34 72.
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State of Georgia, in which the Cherokees are concerned,

was sought to be fulfilled. 1 submit tite returns of those

commissioners, so far as they have been received, in pa-

pers numbered 2 and 3.

Meanwhile, col. Montgomery, the agent for the Cher-
okees, was acting under instructions growing out oftlic

provisions of the treaty of Washington, of 6th May,
1828, and the Creek agent, col. Crowell, un Jer the act

of congress of i^Oth of May 1826, to aid certain Indians

of the Creek nation in their removal west of the Mis-
sissippi, and a subsequent act of 9th May, 1828, appro-
priating $50,000 with a view to the same object.

Under the treaty of the 6th May, 1828, and with the

means provided by congress to carry the same into ef-

fect, col. Montgomery has enrolled and sent off 510
souls, of whom 431 are Cherokees, and 79 blacks; and
col. Crowell has seut off 1,200 Creeks. I’he evidence
furnished the department, as to the disposition of both
those tribes to remove, is demonstrative of their willing-

ness to go; but they are held in check by their chiefs

ami others, whose interest it is to keep them where
they are. Among the Creeks, especially, the most se-

vere punishments have been inflicted, by multilating,

and otiierwise, those wiio had enrolled to go, and while
in their camp, and where the) supposed they would be
protected.—Such is the dread of these people of the
violence ol their chiefs, that they are afraid to express
their wishes on this subject, except in w hispers, and then
only to those in whom they have entire confidence. It

will be seen from gen. Coffee’s report, above referred
to, (No. 3), that a like terror is exercised over the
Cherokees. It is by no means unnatural for the chiefs

of those tribes to oppose the going away of their peo-
ple. It would be unnatural if th<-y did not. In propor-
tion to the reduction of their numbers does their powers
decrease; and their love ol power is not less than other
peoples. It confers distinctions, not onl) among them-
selves, but in relation, also, to neighboring trii>es.

And to this feeling may be superadded the uncertainty
which rests upon the future, drawn from the lessons of
the past. Bui there are, 1 respectfully suggest, reme-
dies for both, and the federal government has the power
to apply them. 1 he presence of an armed force would
effectually relieve the first; and the adoption of a sys-
tem for their security, and preservation, ami future hap-
piness, that should be as effective and ample as it ought
lx* be permanent, would relieve the last. I would not
be mistaken as to the use that should be made of the mi-
litary. Its presence should he preceded by the solemn
declaration that it was coming, not to compel a single In-
dian to quit the place ol his choice, but only to protect
those who desire to belter their condition, and in the
exercise of their wish to do so. Humanity seems to re-
quire this, and, it this measure had been adopted sooner,
many who now smart under the lash of their chiefs, and
who are doomed m pass the remainder of their lives
with mutilated bodies, would be free from the one, and
not have to endure the sufferings and disgrace of the
other.

Surely when states, in the exercise of their sovereign-
ty, are extending their laws over a people whose chiefs
admit (I refer to the Cherokees; th t such a measure
would “seal their destruction^’^ and when every circum-
stance appears to have combined to render the great
body of our Indians within the limits of states unhappy,
and to impoverish and destroy them, something ought
to be done for their relief. Justice demamis it, and hu-
manity pleads for these people. The public svrapathy
is strongly excited.

The hlorida Indians, there is little doubt, {»re willing
to join the Creeks; and the d epositions of the Chick-
asaws are indicated by the extract herewith submitted,
(No. 4), on the subject of their recent visit to seek a
country. The Indians in Ohio, especially the Senecas
and Delaware, seek to go. I submit a talk (No. 5) of
the chiefs of the former, addressed lo the president on
this subject. 1 he agent, col. M’Elvaine, is of opinion
that in five years, with the means to etfect their removal,
there will remain no Indians in Ohio.
A new difllcult) has arisen in regard to the Cherokees

and between them and the state of Georgia. It relates
to boundary. The subject is amply discussed in your
letter to bis excellency the governor of Georgia, 1 ac-

company this with a cop) of it (No. 6.) No report has

been recieved from gen. Coffee, who was ap[)omted to

collect and report all the facts touching, the controver-

sy. The Clu rokees, however, have furnished ihc de-

partment, tliroiigli the agent, with tlie grounds upon
which they rest their claim lo the boundary for which

they contend. I’liese documents are on file in this office.

In reference to emigration, and lo the means necessa-

r) for its accoinjilishnaeiit, 1 beg leave respectfully tu

add, that, in lien of the usual mode of estimutuig^ for all

the diffen nt branches of expenditure, upon the bisis of

numbers for rations, trans[iortation, Kc. &c., w hich can

never be done with certainly, (U not being possible to

know beforehand how many w ill go), a sum be appro-

priated and made applicable to eiuigralion

and to compensation lor improvements, and placed at

the disposal of llie executive; and for this object I re-

commend tlie sum of 300,000 dollars. It is toy opinion

also, that a great saving might lie effected by changing

tlie agencies for eniigralion from the I'lcal agents to con-

tractors. I have seen notliing to induce a belief that the

agents employed among the Clierokees and Creeks have

not bet n zealous; but it does appear to me that a saving

of more than one-lhird of liie cost of each emigrant

could be realizeil upon contract. The agents might be

well employed, and usefully and abundantly, in co-ope-

rating, and esiiecially in seeing that all tlie terms of the

contracts in w hich the comfort, and health, bcc. of the

ehiigraiits were concerned, were faithfully executed.

But It does appear to me as indispensable, that, as a

first step ill any great movement of tlie son, the country

on which it is proposeil to place these people at rest, and

forever, should be clearly defined, and iiulhing left un-

provided lor by the government, that concerns either

tlieir security, preservation, or improvement. Nor
should the emigrants be sent off to settle where and how’

tliey might list; hut tlie whole business should, i res-

pectfull) submit, be conducted upon one regular and sys-

tematic plan; and w hat may he done in rcterence to the

whole of it ought lo be done with a view lo their solid

and lasting welfare.

With the exception of the rencontre between certain In-

dians in Missouri and some of the citixens of tliat state,

which took place in Randolph county, peace has been pre-

served between the white and red men along our borders.

This rencontre has not yet been fully reported upon. It

is understood the parties charged with the killing of the

whites are now undergoing an examination at St. Louis,

Some of the western tribes, the Sioux, Sacs, anti Foxes,
are at war with each other. But this is common to

those tribes. Theirs are feuds of ancient origin. They
will, it is presumed, fight, on until some one or other of

the tribes shall become too reduced and teeble lo carry

on the war, w hen it will be lost as a separate power.
Meanwhile, however, gen. Clark has been instructed to

bring about a pacification, if he can. Humanity directs

that these people, who sport so w ith each other’s lives,,

should he counselled frequently, and led, if [lossible, to

cherish the more agreeable state of peace and friendship.

The great sufferers in general contests of this sort next

to the Indians, are the traders. The hunting parties are

broken up by these wars, and there is a corresponding

reduction in their returns, and of Joss to the companies."

for they furnish the Indians, upon credit, with their annual

outfits. If the) are killed, the traders lose finally; or

if they quit hunting and go to war, payment is delayed.

1 beg leave respectfully lo refer, and no more, to the axN

varilage which the British have over the American tra-

ders. The leading articles in the Indian trade, blankets

and Strouds, cannot be manufactured tor the want of the

proper kind of wool in the United States; and the In-

dians of the north and northwest will not trade in any

other or inferior goods.

On the subject of the administration of this office, tw

which you liave called iny particular attention, 1 have l*

remark, that a new modification o; it is indispensable to

its efficiency. It is, allliougli as well organized as, per-

lia[)S, it could be by a merely e.xeculive aiTaiigeineut

—

and it rests upon tins only—loo powerless to be eflective,

and too responsible tor its feebleness. It should, I res-

pectfully suggest, rest as the other branches in the de«

parl*nent do, upon congressional enactments: and the

responsibility should be t« that bo<y, through the head
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of (he deptu'tinent proper. It never was intended to re-

main as it was first established^ and two committees ot the

house of represetitatives have, since its creation, unani-

mously reported a bill upon the basis I have suggest-

ed; which bills were twice re:ul .n tlie house, but were

not acted on, because they couM not be re.iched. A new

organization has been esteemed to be important by every

head of the department of war, including the one under

whose administration it was created, and reconttnended

by them all. So pressing did this necessitv grow, that

governor Cass and general Clark were called to Wash-

ington to digest a system. This was done. (See doc.

No. 117, 2Uth congress, 2d session.
)

I consider their re-

port able and judicious, and the provisions of the bill

which accompanies it, ample and apposite, with one e.\-

ception: this "relates to <fie mode of accounting. I es-

teem the mode of settling accounts partially, [or ficti-

tiously] and then generally, [or finally,] and the taking

from one head of the appropriation to give to another, to

be fatal to the harmony and credit of the service, and

one that ought not to be practised, in lien of that mode,

I would respectfully suggest, that in each depai-tment,

beginning with this, (and it simuld begin here, since all

the estimates are prepared here,) accounts should be

opened under each head of appro])riations, and settled

under each liead. If an agent is deficient at all in his

payments, or his vouchers, it will be seen under which

head; and instead of closing his account by abstracting

money from another branch of the service, to close [not

finally] his account, it should be left open under each

and every head, for which he had not accounted. There
would then remain always the means to meet demands
properly due from each head: and not, as has been,

and has been .shewn at the commencement of this re-

port, a diversion from one head ot the appropriation,

made to close a deficiency in another, to the exclusion of

the legitimate demands against the head thus abstracted

from— ib.e demands having, meanwhile, to lie over until

oi/ier and final returns come in, bringing the vouchers

upon which a counter xvarrant is issued, to replace the

amount to the credit of the fund from which it had been

diverted.

To exemplify my meaning as to the mode, which
j

respectfully suggest ought to be adopted, and acted upon
throughout the whole progress of the settlement of ac-

counts, touching this branch of the service, I submit two
forms, (No. 7 and 8,) one shewing the hi ads under which

estimates are made, and another shewing a settlement of

a set of returns under this form. The adoption of this

mode of settling accounts, with the report of Messrs.

Cass and Clark, a.s referred to, will give to the Indian

department the efiiciency it needs, and without which, it

IS not possible to maintain that accuracy and speed which

should characterise a branch of the government service,

the importance of which may be estimated from the va-

ried and multiplied and laborious character of its duties,

and the immense suras of monies that are annually involv-

ed in its operations. All which is respectfully submit-

ted.

THO. L. M’KENNEY.
John H. Eaton^ secretary of -war.

NEW YORK MEMORIAL.
The following is a copy of a memorial agreed upon

by the large meeting held at Tammany Hall, New
York, the presentation of which caused considera-

ble excitement in both houses of congress, as brief-

ly noticed in our sketches of the proceedings.
To the senate and house of representatives of the United

States, in congress assembled^ the undersigned vooula

respectfully represent:-^-

That the relations between the government of the

United States and the Indians living on their own
lands within our national limits, are novv in such a
state, as not only to make it proper that the people
generally should address themselves to the ifederal

legislature on the subject, but, in the judgment of
your memorialists, it has become the imperious duty
of all good citizens, who have a just view of the mat-
ter, to cause their voice to be heard in our national
<5oan(*ils.

Unless your memorialists totally misapprehend iho

meaning of several public documents, which have
proceeded from the government within a few months
past, it countenances the doctrine, that Indian na-

tions, though still remaining as separate communi-
ties, and residing on lands recieved from their ances-

tors, and never alienated, are destitute of any valid

claim to the territory which they inhabit, and lie en-
tirely at the mercy of the stales within whose con-

ventional limits they happen to fall. To your me-
morialists this doctrine appears in a high degree
alarming, as, unless the are entirely mistaken, it is

subversive of the plainest principles of justice, and,

if followed out, in all its legitimate consequences,
would make force the first and only arbiter between
separate communities; and of course would bring

every weak community under the domination of its

powerful neighbor.

The four southwestern tribes of Indians, viz: the

Cherokees. Chickasaws, Chocktavvs, and Creeks, are

estimated by the secretary of war, in his late report,

to contain 75,000 souls, all of them residing within

the chartered limits of particular members of our
union. According to the doctrine promulgated by
the president of the United States, the legislatures of
these members of our union have the right of bring-

ing the above mentioned tribes under the jurisdiction

of slate laws, and of confiscating their lands and di-

viding them among the whites; thus, at a single stroke,

reducing independent tribes to a state of vassalage,

and subjecting them, without their consent, ami
against their protestation and remonstrance, to a sys-

tem of legislafion under which it will be impossible
for them to live; and which, if we may judge from
all the specimens that have yet been given, will be
formed with a particular view to driving them into
exile, or ensuring their speedy extinction.

Such an usurpation of power, exerted by the strong

over the weak, and such a division of property rapa-
ciously snatched from the real owners, would appear
to your memorialists to be acts of enormous injus-

tice, such acts as have very rarely been perpetrated

by nations calling themselves civilized, and profes-

sing to pay a decent respect to their own reputation.

This IS the opinion which we are compelled to form,
on looking at the principles of natural justice, inde-

pendent of all positive agreements or compacts.
It surely cannot be necessary, however, to recall

to the recollection of congress the various treaties,

which have been made with these Indian nations,

from the first establishment of colonies in the south-

ern states to the year 1827, when the last treaty was
made with the Creeks. In all these compacts, some
of which are found in almost every volume of our na-

tional statutes, the Indians were admitted to have a
national character, and a property in all lands within

their territorial limits. As to a national character,

it is implied in the very transaction of being a party

to a negociation, and can never afterwards be denied
by the other party. If the government of the United
States should now proceed upon the ground that In-

dians have no title to the land on which they were
born, which has always been in their possession,

and which has been expressly admitted to belong to

tnem, the people of the United States bring upon
themselves the double reproach of overstepping the

bounds of justice, in as clear a case as can possibly

be conceived, and of disregarding the most solemn
treaty stipulations, frequently repeated, and many
times acknowledged by the highest departments of
our government. Such a reproach, from which it

will be impossible, as your memorialists apprehend,
to clear the government and people of the United
Stales, cannot be regarded otherwise than as a great

public calamity. On this account, your memorialists
feel bound to call the attention of congress to a more
detailed statement of the two claims, by which the
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southwesUrri tribes now hold the lands in their pos
|

session, via: immemorial occupancy, and the ac-
|

knowled-me.it and guaranty of the Uni ed Stab s.
j

That the aboriginal inhabitants of this continent
j

were, at the time when it was discovered bv Europe- ;

ans, iti actual possession of territory, in almost every
|

part of North Ainenca, cannot be questioned Thai
'

no part was left vacant, or unoccupied by tminan be-

ings, your ineinoriaiisis would iioi undertake to as-

sert. Nor is it necessary to fix precisely what might

be called an actual possession of territory by Indians.

It will be sufficient for the decision of all practical

questions on this subject, if we say, that Indian na-

tions were respectively in actual possession of all

lands on which they had their usual residence, and

of all lands from which, by their frequent presence or

by occasional force, they excluded other Indian na-

tions. That a similar possession has always been

considered good and valid in tiie old world, is too

clear to admit of a question. When ancient writers

speak of the acknowledged limits of Gaul, Belgium,

or Scythia, they are not to be understood as saying,

that every square mile within these limits contained

the domicil of original inhabitants. The Scythians

were in actual possession of all the territory from

which, by their own residence, or the power of their

arms, they constantly excluded other nations. There

may be, and doubtless are, many thousand of square

miles within the present limits of Russia, wbicb do

not contain the domicil of a single humau being; vvho

can say, that these regions are not in the possession

of that power? In all similar cases, the manner in

which territory shall be occupied, or left unoccupied,

is a question to be settled by the possessor, and not

by strangers.

In the beginning the Creator of the world gave to

man dominion over the earth. As the human race

became numerous, particular communities of men
took possession of particular portions of territory, to

the exclusion of other communities. This occupan-

cy was the origin of litle to land, as possessed and
enjoyed by communities, and as possessed in several-

ty by individuals of the same community. As occu-

pancy is the first, immemorial occupancy is the best

of titles, and it is declared to be so, in our elemen-

tary law books. ' The assignee of a title to land trans-

mitted by immemorial occupancy cannot have a

better title than his grantor; and, as there may be a

flaw in the grant, it is clearly possible he may have
a worse one.

On this ground of immemorial occupancy, the Cher-
okees, Creeks, Chickasaws, and Chocktaws now
stand. Of all parts of their present territory they

have been, and are, in actual possession; and from
all parts they have excluded, and now exclude, all

persons, of whatever color or origin, except the

members of their own communities, and such other
individuals, as they have permitted to reside within

their respective limits. Over the whole territory, of
which they are thus in possession, they have exercis-

ed, and now exercise, the right of sovereignly or

government; and have never been, for a moment, un-
der any government but their own. The accuracy
of this statement cannot be denied; nor can it be pre-

tended, that these have, in any manner whatever,
either alienated their land, or surrendered their right

of self-government.

To assei . mat the charters of European monarchs,
or the compacts of neighboring stales with each other,
can, by imaginary limits, or by lines of latitude and
longitude, divtsl tne original inhabitants of their
lands, wiihout their own consent, would be childish;
and we believe tfiat no such doctrine has been assert-
ed by any respectable monan h, or governor, or de-
fended ;»y any respectable writer, on this side of the
4arkageff.

SbJ

Should it be said, that the admission, that the In-

dians have any right to the lands which they occupy,

niiahl consign immense regions to perpetual Darbar-

isin, and leave them comp irati ve! v destitute of in-

habitant'-. there are t'.* o -answers at hand.
'fhe first IS, Ut justice he done We need not fear

the consequem-es of doing light; while the conse-

q-ienccs of deliberately doing wrung will inevitably

be disastrous. If we are to be justified in taking

lands from the Indians on the ground that we can
make a better use of them than will probably be

made b> ttie present ovvners, why may not the more
populous nations of Europe demand at least a mil-

lion of square miles of territory, wiihiri what we
claim to be our national liu its, for the purpose of re-

lieving themselves of some millions of their supera-

bundant population.^

The second answer is, that there never has been,
and never will be, any practical difficulty, unless as a
consequence of unjust claims on the part of Euro-
peans and their descendants. The Indians have al-

ways been willing to sell a reasonable portion of their

lands for a reasonable compensation; and it is impos-
sible to doubt, that if the whiles should invariably

hereafter act towards them upon the principle of do-

ing to them., as we would wish that they, in a re-

verse of circumstances, should do to us, every fair

and honorable arrangement can be made, as the ac-
tual necessities of either party becomes manifest.

Your memorialists therefore, conceive that the In-

dians have a perfect claim to their lands, on the
broad principles of natural justice.

Nor is their claim doubtful, on the score of acknow-
ledged right, or conventional stipulation.

At the fiiot settlement of the Anglo American co-
lonies, ilie natives were universally admitted by the
einigranis to have a title to the countries which they
inhabited or frequented. Nay more, the emigrants
not only received grants from the natives, but plead-
ed uaporlunately for such grants as a favor, and pre-
jseuted many honest and imposing arguments, on the
ground of mutual benefit; and especially of benefits
to be conferred on Indians themseives, by means of
commerce, agriculture, civilization and Christianity.
The whole range of the Atiaiiiie coast from the gulf
of St Lawrence to the guif of Mexico, was settled

on these terms Your memorialists are not aware of
there having been the slightest dill^rence in the doc-
trines held respecting the original right of the Indians
by the pilgrim.s of Massachusetts, the Dutch burgh-
ers of Ne.v York, the Swedes of the Delaware, the
great founder of Pennsylvania, the Catholics of Ma-
ryland, the churchmen of Jamestown, and the chari-
table corporation, of which Ogleihorp was the agent
at Savannah. It is believed that all held the same
language. All admitted the Indians to be the rightful

occupants of the soil, and that they had, (to use the
words of chief justice Marshall,) “a legal, as well as
just claim to retain possession of it, and to use it ac-
cording to their own discretion.” All treated with
the chiefs, as having a right to speak for the several
communities of natives; and therefore acknowledged
the national character of these communities. All
gave a consideration for the lands which they receiv-
ed as grantees, which could be nothing less, in the
circumstances of the case, than a recognition of tiUa
in the original possessors All agreed upon lines of
demarkation; and therefore admitted tlial the Indians
had a right to land on the other side of those lines.

Ail the coioiJisis solemnly engaged that they would
not encroach upon Indian limits; and that, in fu-
ture purchases of land, the new selliers, would sub-
mit their proposals to the unbiassed decision of the
Indian councils; and would never take possession of
lands belonging to Indians, except with the consent
of the rightfull owners. On these terms were the

I first settlements made without a single exception. On
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no other terms could a settlement have been made
by the small bands of feeble colonists; and for more
than a hundred years the new settlements would have
been exposed to utter ruin, if the Indians had been
frankly told, that they had no right to the lands in

their possession, and that the whites might lawful!}

seize all these lands, as soon as they should be strong
enough to do it.

The result of wars between the whites and Indians
may fairly be laid out of the case; for all these wars
had some other origin than the claim to assert the

right of discovery at the pointof the sword
With several nations of Indians, peace was pre-

served without interruption for more than a hundred
years before the revolution, and has been continued,

in like manner, down to the present day. During all

this lapse of years, the Indians were treated as our
faithful allies and tried friends: and were often ex
pressly, and always implicitly, acknowledged to have
a periect right to the lands within their territorial

limits, both in regard to soil and sovereignty.

At the commencement of the revolutionary struggle,

the congress of the confederate states appeared be-

fore the Indian nations earnestly beseeching them to

remain neuter during the war, and solemnly pledg-

ing the public faith, in that hour of distress, that if

the Indians would only assert their national rights of

neutrality, the United States would respect those

rights, and would guaranty to the Indians their soil

and sovereignty forever. In the darkest moments of
the doubtful controversy, such a compact was form
ed; and there is no pretence that it has ever been
violated by the weaker party.

Your memorialists now beg leave to call the atten-

tion of congress to the relations, which have always
subsisted between Georgia and the Creek and Cher-
okee nations of Indians. At the first settlement of

Savannah by a charitable corporation, which after-

wards became a colony, a small portion of land, was
solicited from the natives as a favor, and for reasons
grounded upon benefits to be conferred on the na-
tives themselves. A grant was made of such lands,

as the original inhabitants had no occasion to use,

with the express reservation that not a single new
town should be settled by whites, unless with the

consent of the Indians. When this grant was made,
the chiefs of the Creek nation, out of abundant cau-
tion, solemnly protested, that they were the rightful

owners of the Atlantic coast, from the Savannah to

the St. Johns, with the neighboring islands, and ihe

interior to the mountains; and that they were, and
had been, in actual possession, as they could show
by the heaps of bones of invaders slain in battle

Treaties were repeatedly made between the colony
of Georgia and Indian nations residing within the

chartered limits of that colony; and always upon the
ground of the distinct national character of the In-

dians, and of their rights of soil and sovereignty with-
in their national limits-

So late as the year 1785 and 1786, Georgia, then
an independent state, made treaties upon the same
bases; her chief magistrate, and most eminent men,
being the negociators. These treaties, thus made by
Georgia as an independent state, are not alleged to

have been violated by the Cherokees, and are, to this

moment, as your memorialists conceive, binding up-
on Georgia in honor, law, and conscience, except so
far as they have been superceded by subsequent trea

lies made between the Cherokees and the govern-
ment of the United Slates.

Nothing more need be said of the Creeks, as they
have recently ceded to the United States for the use
of Georgia, such part of their country as falls within
the chartered limits of that state.

By the federal constitution, the treaty making
power was expressly given to the general govern
ment, and the several .states were expressly inhibit-

ed from exercising it. Soon after the federal gov-

ernment went into operation, our public relations

with the Indians underwent a thorough examination
and revisal Your memorialists have not learned that

a doubt arose in the mind of a single individual,

wether these relations came within the scope of the

powers given to the general government. At any
rate, if a question arose, it was settled by the presi-

dent and senators of the United States, whose deci-

sion, in th s case, must be final and conclusive, un-

less we resort to the absurd supposition, that there is

some other body, beside the president and senate,

which has an appellate jurisdiction over treaties,

which other body must therefore be the real deposi-

tory of the treaty making power.
The first treaty made with Indians, by the presi-

dent and senate of the U States, was negotiated with

the Creeks, in the city of New York, under the eye
of lieneral Washington and his very able cabinet.

The great principles of our relations with the Indi-

ans, as they had pieviously existed, were now fully

acknowledged an settled The national character

of the Indian communities was admitted. The great

attributes of national sovereignly were exercised by
the Indian chiefs, in the name and behalf of their

people. Reciprocal stipulations were made. The
Indians consented to the relation of independent aU
lies; and the United States guaranteed to them an
inviolable territory, which territory was stipulated

to be not under the jurisdiction of the United States,

nor under the jurisdiction of any particular state.

The whole negotiation proceeded upon the basis, that
the Indians had a government always in existence;
and, as their territory was admitted to be not under
the jurisdiction of ihe U. States, it was agreed that

thej? should deliver up criminals, “who should take
refuge in their nation.”

In all subsequent treaties with the Indians, the
same principles were followed. No fewer than six-

teen compacts, including one iinuer the old confed-
eration have been made between the United States

and the Cherokee nation the treaty of Holstbn,
in 179 ,

ratified by general Washington, the Chero-
kees received a solemn guaranty of their territory,

and a new des'. ription of national limiis. By the first

treaty of Teliico. in 1798, ratified by Mr. Adams, the

guaranty was repeated, and expressly extended with-
out limation of time By the third treaty of Teliico,

in 1805, ratified by Mr. Jefferson, the former treaties

were expressly recognised and continued in force

By the second treaty of Washington, in 1816, ratified

by Mr. Madison, it appears to have been admitted by
all . arties, that a state cannot lawfully get posses-

sion of Indian territory, lying w’ithin its chartered

limits, except by means of the treaty making power
of the United States. By the treaty of the Cherokee
agency, negotiated by general Jackson, in 1817, and
ratified by Mr. Monroe, and by the fourth treaty of
Washington, negotiated by Mr Calhoun, in 1819, al-

so ratified by Mr. Monroe, permanent arrangements
were made for the perpetual residence of the greater
part of the Cherokee nation on their present territo-

ry; and into the last of these treaties the intercourse

law of the United States was ingrafted; thus afford-

ing a pledge that the power of the national govern-
ment should always be exerted to preserve the ter-*

ritory of the Cherokees inviolate. In all these trea-

ties, the whole fabric rests upon the assumption, that

the transactions took place between separate com-
munities. It is implied, in avast variety of forms,
that the Cherokee nation had a government of its

own; that this government exercised a rightful au-
thority within certain territorial limits; and that the

soil and sovereignty within these limits, belonged to

the Cherokees, and could not be taken from them
without their consent, 'fhese treaties were fortified

by laws of congress, made in pursuance of the above
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mentioned stipulations; and liave been regarded

sacred by all branches of the general and state go-

yernments, till within a very recent period.

Your naeoiorialists cannot avoid the conclusion,

that the bringing of state laws to bear upon the Cher-

okees, without their consent, or the divisions of their

lattQs tho oltlaRrts of anv state, or the couipel

ling of the Cherokees to remove, by undue solicita-

tion, threats, or force, would be a violation of as

plain stipulations, as the English Iangua 2e contains;

that it would bring great and lasting disgrace upon

our country; and would expose us, as a people, to the

judgment of be-aven.

VVe would, therefore, respectfully, but earnestly,

implore the two houses of congress to interpose, in

such manner as may be within the scope of their le-

gitimate powers, and save the nation, by prompt and

decisive measures, from the calamity that hangs over

it. From the origin of our national existence, as

your memorialists believe, the government of the

United States has ever been charged with disregard-

ing the obligations of good faith. But, unless the

treaties with the Cherokees are observed, aecording

lo the natural construction of language, such a charge

will be inevitable, and will be sustained by the deci-

sion of an impartial world. From so indelible a stig-

ma may our national character be preserved

By the solemn nature of every treaty negotiated by

our national authority;— *iy the tender recollections

of our ancestors, who sought a resting place in this

western continent from the oppression of unjust and
arbitrary governments,—by the unsullied glory of

Washington, the father of his country, who, with his

fellow patriots, in the infancy of our national govern-

ment, gave the most deliberate assurances to the red

men of the forest, that the general govertiraent

should extend to them a truly paternal care, and that

the engagements of the government with the Indians

should be honorably fulfilled, according to the under-
standing of the parlies;—by a regard to the reputa-

tion of our public agents, who, during a period of

forty years, have ratified documents of precisely the

same character, purporting to be national treaties,

but now threatened to be cancelled;—by that sympa-
thy with the weak and defenceless, which spont'iue-

ously arises in every generous and honor j« mind;
—by that abhorrence which eve?’} upright legislator

will feel at the suggestion of measures that rest upon
the brute force and disregard the claims ofjustice;

—

by the dread of incurring reproach frona the wise
and good, in remote countries and distant ages;— and
above all, by the apprehension of the Divine displea-

sure, which will not fail to punish a nation, that, un-
mindful of its engagements, and swayed by motives
of temporary interest and narrow policy, disregard
the cries of the oppressed, and the sufierings of the

helpless—by all these considerations, your memo-
rialists intreat your honorable body to interpose and
save the Cherokees from such injustice and oppres-
sion, as can hardly fail of accomplishing their ruin,

and of bringing opprobrium and perpetual shame up-
on our country;

—

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will

ever pray.

Signed by order, and on behalf, of the meeting,
JOHN TRUMBULL, chairman.

Peter Sharpe, )

John Torrey, )

^ew York, 2Stli Dec

Secretaries-

1829.

The following resolution was passed at the same
meeiing:

—

'^Resolved, That it be recommended to our fel-

low citizens in all parts of the country, to petition
congress on behalf of the Cherokees, and other
south western tribes of Indians, that they may be
sustained ia the undisturbed enjoyment of their na-

tional and social rights, and that the honor aud good

faith of this nation may be preserved.”

SOUTH CAROLINA LEGISLATURE.
In the seyiat/’, Dec. 15.

The senate took up sundry re'oluiions against re-char-

tering the United States bar k, and for instructing our sen-

ators, and requesting our representatives in congress,

to use all their influence to prevenl the re- incorporation

of the said bank, except the bank he confined to the

disnet of Colmiihia; and noi to permit any private stock-

holders into (In institution, and thereby make the said in-

stitution a national one.

Mr. Grirnke moved that the further consideration of
the sairl resolutions he postponerl to the 1st of January-

next; on which motion the ayes and noes were demand-
ed, and taken as follows: ayes 12. nots 24.

S ) the re.solmions were not postponed.

The question was then put on agreeing to the resolu-

tions, and taken by ajes and noes, as follows: ayes 26,

noes 10.

So the resolutions were agreed to, and ordered to be
sent to the house of representatives.

The following report of the committee on finance,

on the estalilishment of a national bank, was then taken
up, and indefinitely postponed.

IlEPORT

Of the committee ofJlnance up07i the expediency and
plan of a natmial bank.

The committee of finance, to which the resolution of
the senate, instructing them to inquire and report upon
the propn* ty ot establishing a national bank, (purely so)

and to suggest the best mean- of accomplishing the ob-
ject, if, in their opinion, it be practicable; have had the
subject committed to them under consideration and dis-

cussion, and beg leave to report, that your committee
are of opinion that it is practicable to establish a nation-

al bank, which may' be of great advantage to the confed-
erated and state governments. Yonr committee will

submit, as briefly as possible, the plan they would sug-
gest upon this interesting subject.

1st. It is proposed that the national government do
issue a currency equal to the demand of the United
States, tor banking capital, which may be estimated at

$1,000,000 000.

2d. l. i this amount of capital of $1,000,000,000 be
distnouied among the stales, if not by convention, then
rateably among the several states, according to represen-
tation in the house of representatives in the congress of

the United States.

3d. 'I he general government are to pledge the faith of

I

the United States tor payment of the currency thus is^

sued, and the states receiving it as banking capital, are

to pay for the same one percent, per annum.
4th The states may either bank on this capital or let

it out to their citizens, which they can readily do at three
percent, per annum.

5th. All existing banks are not to be re-chartered, and
the faith of the states is to be pledged to those taking the
capital that no other banking company will be established

or incorporated.

6th. All debts due the general government may be
paid by the bills issued from any bank bottomed upon
this capital, or by the currency to be issued.

7th. t he states are pledged to the general govern-
ment to prevent any loss to the same, upon any capital

that they may receive from it, or any issues that may be
bottomed ujion it; and the faith of each state is to be
pledged lor the redemption ot the hills they may issue

or authorize to be issued, to the holders of the same.

The result of this project would be the addition ot

100,000,000 of dollars circulating currency to the pre-
sent capital of the country.
A sound currency and a circulating medium would

thus he established, and the rates ot exchange equalized.

The union of the states would be strengthened and
firmly established, and the national -wealth increased.

Your committee recommend the consideration of these
views, which, if adopted by the senate, they propose
the communication of them to our senators and repre-
sentatives in the congress of tlie United States.

.rOHN r.. WILSON, rMivman.
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House of representatives^ Dec. 16.

Mr. Preston called up (he report o» the special com-
mittee on so much of the governor’s message as relates

to the general government, when a motion was made to

lay on the table the following resolutions, recommended
tor the adopt ion of the house, viz:

^^Resolved, 'I'hat it is expedient that his excellency
the governor open a correspondence with our delegation

in congress, and concert sucli measures with tiiem dur-

ing the recess of the legislature, as the events of the pre-

sent congress may, in (heir ludgmenl, make necessary.

**Resolved, That this house repose a liigh confidence,

in the zeal, firmness, and discretion of (he governor,

and our delegation in congr- ss.”

And, on the question to agree (hereto, the yeas and

nays were required, and are as follows, viz: ^eas 42

—

nays 72.

The question being dt cided in the negative, the reso-

lutions were not laid on the table, but agreed to asaraend-

ed.

A motion was then made to lay (he preamble in the

report on the table, and on the question to agree (hereto,

the yeas and nays were required, and arc as follows, viz:

yeas 42, nays 69.

The question being decided in the negative, the pre-

.‘Vnble was not laid on the table, but the report was
agreed to and ordered to the senate as follows, viz:

“The committee to whom was referred so much of

the governor’s message as concerns the relations of this

state with the general government, heg leave to report,

that the committee concur wiih his excellency in the

estimate which he puts upon (he high qualities ot the

president of the United States, and participate.s in the
confidence reposed in his virtue and patriotism; this feel-

ing was manifested with a more absolute iiuaiiiinit) in

this state than in any other in the union, and the gen* ral

course of policy indicated by the president’s inaugural
,

address and his late message, is such as to justify our par-

tialities in the reform of the public expenditure. In tlie

maintenance of a camlid and dignified policy towards
foreign nations, and in the more important matter of the

extinguishment of the public debt, lie will have the best

wishes and most zealous support of those who took the

deepest interest in his well merited elevation. In re-

gard to that subject which has excited so much sensibility

in this state, and which effects so deeply its interests and
welfare, your committee could have wished that the au-
thority of his great name had^been more decidedly with
us—a modification of the tariff ot 18^8, without a relin-

quishment of (he principles on which it is founded, while
it cannot relieve or palliate the losses and sutt'erings it has
produced, would, in no respect, satisiy the spirit m which
<Jarolina has resisted it. Your committee would not, at

this time, express any fears of an indisposition ni the con-
gress of the U. States to redress the evils of which this

state has complained, but relying on the firmness and
energies of the state to vindicate the principles she has

avowed, they would jiatiently wait until the proceedings
of congress shall either undeceive us, or shall satisfy all

minds that the government which, in the language ot

liis excellency, “is the best in theory,” may he so per-

verted as to be made the worst m practice; and that our
constitutional contederacy is overthrown by a comtiina-

tion of interested majorities, against which there is no
conservative power hut that which resides in the si tes as

sovereigns.

Your committee recommend the following resolutions,

viz:

Resolved, I'hat it is expedient that his excellency, the

governor, should open a correspondence with our <lele-

gation in congress, and obtain trom them all such inlor-

ination concerning the events of the present congress,

and the measures necessary to be pursued by this slate,

as in hisjudgment may be proper, to lay betore the le-

gislature of the people.

Resolved, That this fiouse repose a high confidence in

the zeal, firmness, and discretion of the governor, and of

our delegation in congress.”

INTERNAL IMPROVE VIEN I S.

From the Charleston city Gazette of January 4.

Public meeting. Agreeable to public notice three
days previously given, a larg-e concourse of citizens gi

Charleston district assembled at the City Hall on Fri-

day last, for the purpose of adopting certain resolves

upon the subject of the rail road. The fulness ot this

meeting (the largest that has taken place for many years

in Charleston) evinced the deep interest taken inthefor-

tunes of the city, and the success of the rail road as a
great means towards their improvement. We do no'

remember to have seen on :in> o«o.toion, ou strong a

meet ill" of and enlightened citizens.. The
iuercha»»«-s generally attended, and in fa:t all those whom
business permitted to atU nd; and the result was highly

gratifving. to all who are solicitous and anxious for the
well being and prosperity of Charleston.

The hon. Thomas Lee, obex ing an unanimous call

of the assembly, took the chair, and upon motion of Mr.
Ker Boyce, Mr. Edivin P. Starr, was requested to
officiate as secretary.

Col. Benjamin F. Hunt offered to the consideration

of the meeting, the following resolutions;

Resolved, 'I'hat we consider the success of the rail

road as of vital importance to the interests of Charles-
ton and the state of South Carolina.

Resolved, That we recognize the propriety and expe-
diency of inviting congress to take stock in the South
Carolina canal and rail road company.

Resolved, That a committee of twelve be appointed
by the chairman, to memorialize congress, in behalf of

the people of this district, on the subject, and whose
dut}’ it sliall be to request the delegates ot South Caro-
lina in congress, and particular!' our representative,

col. Drayton, to advocate the memorial.
The chair having read the resolutions entire, offei'ed

them singly for consideration. The question was put
upon the first resoiution, whieli was unanimously adopt-
ed.

The second resolution was then read and offered for
adoption, when it was opposed by the hon. J. L. Wilson,
who moved that it be disagreed to, and offered several
arguments in support of his motion.

He was replied to, in a clear, manly, and forcible

manner by the lion. 'I'humas S. Griinke, who support-
ed the resolution with arguments at considerable length.

1'his ge tieman was iollowed on the same side by
William Lance, esq. To this gentleman succeeded
Charles K. Carroll, esq also on the same side of the
question/ and at considerable length.

These were followed, in reply, in a graceful speech
by William P. Finley, esq.; to whom succeeded James
G. Holmes, esq. :dso in opposition to the resolution.

Col. Benjamin F, Hunt, in a very impressive address
in support of the resolution, closed the discussion.

I’he question was now loudly called for from all parts
of the house, and upon being put by the chair, the se-
cond resolution was carried by an overwiielming majo-
rity.

The third resolution followed, and was adopted
without dissent.

I.A:ave was granted the chair, at request, to appoint
thf committee of twelve at leisure.

Col. Hunt then moved that the chairman of the meet-
ing [ireside as chairman ot the committee; which mo-
tion was unanimously agreed to.

I'he meeting was then adjourned.

The Charleston Patriot publishes the following extract

of a letter from the hon. IVni Drayton, to the president
of the South Carolina can.tl and rail road company.

H'ashington, Dec. 51.

“I yesterday received the petition to congress ot the
South Carolina canal and rail road company, which I liave

this morning presented, and had referred to the com-’
mittee on internal improvements. 1 regret that, without,

a departure from opinions which I have frequently ex-
pressed, it will not he in my power to aid the application

of the company.”

From the Albany Argus, Jan. 7.

At a late meeting ot the common council it was resolv-

ei1 to request some one of our citizens to proceed to

Washington, at the public charge, to aid, by a personal

attendance, the application to congress for an a(ipropriH-

tion towards removing the obstructions to the navigation

of the Hudson. A' the unanimous request of the board,
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the hon. James Stevensoti, laie mayor of the city, has

consented to discharge this dut\, and he left town yes-

terday for that purpose. The matter could not be com-

raitted to more honorable hamls; and as the appropria-

tion will be one ofgreat general advantage, we can scarce-

ly doubt that it will be granted.

SCHUYLKILL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Statement of the atlairs of the Schuylkill navigation

couj[)any.

UU.
Amount of capital stock, l,08d,808 00

Do. loans, 1,095,803 60

Do. of rents since 1 St January, 1829, 7,414 98

Do. ot tolls do. 109,984 33

Do. ot real estate ilo. 8,5i34 15

Do. of individuals 678 93

Do. of reserved dividend fund, 55,130 00

CR.
i $2, 361,053 99

Amount of general charges, bemg the cost

ot the iinproveuienis, 2,236,937 25

Do. current e.xpenstsand repairs, since

1st January, 1829, 41,785 06

Do. of interest account since 1st January

last, 39,979 24

Do. of damage account do. do. 5,173 46

Do. ot individual account, 611 04

Casli balance, 36,567 94

$2,361,053 99

The amount of tolls received in the

year 1825, was $15,775 74

1826, 43,108 87

1827, 58,149 74

1828, 87,171 56

1829, 120,039 11

The progress of the business is declared to have been

quite equal to the expectations of the most sanguine; and

from the preparations made and making by individuals at

the coal mines in constructing railways, as w II as the

improvements in opening and working the mines, together >

with the increase oftlie number of mines and ot persons'

engaged in working them, there is every assurance that

it will be rapidly accelerated.

The increase in the coal trade has been greater than in

any previous year, being equal to near 70 j>er cent, ad-

vance on that of the year 1828. 'I'he whole quantity

brought down in 1829 was 79,97.3^ tons.

The amount of tolls received m 1829 from coal, was
$77,032

And from merchandise, &c. other than coal 43,007

Making the total amount of tolls in 1829

The amount of tolls in 1828 having been

There is shewn to be an increase ot

$120,039
87,171

$32,868

Equal to about 38 per cent.

Of the tolls of 1829 there arose from the ascending navi-

gation $27,853
Leaving for the descending trade 92,186

$12tl,039

Of the tonnage conveyed on the canal in 1829, there was
of the ascending trade tons 21,820

And of the descending trade 112, 7u4

Making the whole tonnage in 1829
Against that of 1828, whicli was

The editor of the “Miner’s Journal” supposes that tlie

capacity of the canal is equal to the transportation ol

350,000

or 400,000 tons, annually; and says the double
locks may be constructed, when they shall becoi.-«e ne-
cessary.

During the year 1829, there were 4 convictions fo-

murder, in each of which executions took place, and 28
convicts, i-oiifined m the state prison, were pariloned.

Ot the 627 pi isoners in Auburn state prison, 81 are

confined a second time—and 57 o the 584 convicts at

Sing Sing. \ large proportion of tliese are hoys, tor

petit larceny. I'lie convicts at Auburn do more tfian sup-

port themselves ami pay the expenses of their safe keep-

ing. The amount of cost, hcc. is not given.

In 1825, there were 819 insane persons in the state;

but by the excellent treatment in the Lunatic .\sylum

at New Yoik, only one out of 60 or 70 persons under
care, was in close confinement.

The capital ot tlie common school fund, is $1,661,081

in productive slocks, bcc. and 839,000 acres ol land.

—

'I’he revenue of the ensuing year will be $109,981. The
school districts liiat have been organized amount to 8,847,

ot which 8,270 have made returns: 258 new districts

have just been formed. 'I'he returns shew that 480,325

children, between the ages of 5 and 16, have been taught

at these schools an average of eight months in the year!

—increase in the year 12,120. The public money paid

on account of these schools, was 214,840 dollars

—

100.000 Irom the funds, and the rest from taxes on the

several districts, or particular funds held by towns for

this noble purpose. In addition to this, $297,048 have

been paid for teachers wages alone, in the common
schools of the state—making the whole public and pri-

vate cost of such schools 511,888 dollars, besides books
and stationary furnished, &c. A large sum is distributed

to the academies and colleges, and the students are nu-

merous—but particulars are not given.

'I’he general fund of the state on the 30th November
1 828, amounted to $1,629,985—which produced a re-

venue in 1829 of 117,550—other receipts 55,000, to-

gether 172,550; but the expenses of the year amounted to

291,500. The deficiency was supplied by a transfer of

funds, and making the general fund indebted therefor,

&c. 120,000 acres of land belong to the latter tund.

The state owes no debt, except on account of the ca-

nals.

'I'he ordinary expenses of tlie present year are estimat-

ed at 264,000—there is due from the general fund to

the literature and common school fund 158,365; whole
sum to be provided for $422,355. The revenue, proper,

is estimated at 306,393. The balance, it is suggested,

may be paid by selling bank stock or collecting bonds
and mortgages. 'I'here appears to liave been a deficien-

cy in the regular revenue for several years past—or a

decrease ot the “general tund. ” It is suggested that taxes

will soon become necessary, in aid of this fund.

'I’he present population of the state is estimated at

1.900.000 souls—though it furnishes large supplies of
persons for the west. [Now, as it is known that 480,000
children attend the common schools eight months in the

year, onefourth of the -whole population are being edu-
cated. Vvhat is ihe proporuon in Maryland, and the

states further south? VVe hardly think that it amounts to

4 out of lOU of the whole population, instead of 25, as in

New York; but, casting aside the negroes as nothing,

and regarding tlie white inhabitants only, perhaps, 7 or 8

in an hundred may go to school an average of six months
in the year. And, if this supposition be any thing near
correct, the fact, of itseli, is sulHcient to account for

tliat loss of moral power and political influence which is

so much regretted by some in the south as to make them
ready to insist, that well educated wliite men in the north,

because that they are honest and make livings for them-
selves, shall be ranked with tlieir black working machines!
i'hat will noi be effected—and the aristocrats will only
have to console themselves with increasing their preten-
sions to dominion, in proportion as the power to support
Uitin dwindles away.

1 lie present amount oftlie canal debt is 7,7U6,013*

—

the grocs revenue from the canals in 1829, was 790,983

NEW YORK STATISTICS.
The following interesting statistical items, we have

gleaned from tlie late message of the governor of Ne\
ifork to the legislature of the state, in session at Albany

On account of the Erie and Chuniplain
canals 7,032,013

Oswego 437,000
Cayuga and Seneca 227,000

7,706,013
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—the supei'intendeuce, repairs and improvements cost

0,099, leaving 387,035 to pay the interest on the wliole

<lebt, and a surplus of 93,849 to be applied to the reduc*
lion of the principal—increased by the auction duties

209,052, duties on salt 140.844, other sources 27,781

—

total $471,520 for extinguishment of the debt.

The lolls and duties just mentioned are pledged to the
payment of the canal debt, and cannot be directed to

any other purpose, until such debt is paid. Tliere be-
longs to the Oswego canal fund from 150 to 200,000 dol-

lars, in bonds, &c for lands sold. This money, as col-

lected, will be applied to the principal of the delit.

Surveys and estimates have been made in reference to

the Chenango, Chemung and Crooked Lake canals,

which the canal commissioners are authorised to con-
struct on certain conditions. The present state of these

is not given.

The Hudson and Delaware canal is completed, to as-
sist in which the state authorised issues of stock to the
amount of 300,000 dollars. The transportation of coal
was commenced on this canal in October, and by the 19th
December last, 7,000 tons, which sold at from 7^ to 8
dollars per ton, had reached the Hudson. It is expected
that in the enstiing season, 360 tons per day, will pass
through this canal!

It appears that the state expended, during the late war,
550,000 dollars for the erection of fortifications on Staten
Island, which are now in a state of decay. It is proposed
to sell these works to the general government, it being
within the plan of defending the harbor and city of New
York to erect batteries on the island named.
By certain treaties with parties of the Oneida Indians

lately concluded, New York has become possessed of
5,470 acres of valuable land, in the heart of the state. The
former possessors had emigrated to Green Bay.
The revised statutes are now in full operation, and

gov. Throop congratulates the people, that “the laws are
clothed in plain language, collected and arranged under
proper heads, amended in many respects, and put into a
shape adapted to a long continuance.”

O^We have taken considerable pains in making out

the preceding abstract—which will be found more con-

venient than the message itself, as to the principal facts

contained in that document.

“TREASURY DOCUMENTS,”
Accompanying the atinual report of the secretary.

TARIFF OF FRANCE FOR 1 830.

iJVotes—Mechanical necessity has compelled the omis-
sion of a column shewing the French weights ascompar-
.ed with those of the United States—but a slight attention

to the references will only be req^uired to make the

comparisons, so far as shewn in the document.

* 100 KilN.—KB.—KBB.—KNB.—KenN, &c. are

marked as equal to 220^ American pounds.

t Except KBB. opposite copper, chocolate and earth-

en ware, which are put down at 226 lbs. 100 K. opposite

scientific memoirs, is also 226 lbs.

\ 1 KilNB. is equal to 2 lbs. 3 oz. 4^.

lUjP^’T'he preceding are all the references, as to com-
parisons of weights, made in the statement.]

Fish, pickled, or in oil 100 KilN* I07f. 50c. $19 95 3-4

fresh, dry, salt, or smoked 100 B 44f. 8 25

cod and mackerel 50c. 9 5-8

oysters pickled 27f. 50e. 5 75 5-8

whalebone, lOOBBSSf. 6 56 1-4

spermaceti, 100 NB 65f. 50c. 12 28 1-8

Horses and mares. each 15f. 2 81 1-4

colts 5f. 93 3-4

Mules I5f. 2 81 1-4

Jackasses 25c. 04 5-8

Sheep, Merino rams If. 18 3-4

sheep 75c. 14

lambs 50c. 09 3-8

common rams, &c. 5f. 93 3-4

lambs 30c. 05 16-25

Be&faSf if fat 50f. 9 37 1-2

lean 25f. 4 68 3-4

bulls, steers, &c. 15f. 2 81 1-4

cows, if fat 25f. 4 68 3-4

heifers, if lean I2f. 50c. 2 34 1-4

lOe.

10c.

20c.

45c.

40c.

01 7-8

01 7-8

03 3-4
08 3-8

07 1-2

061-2
02 7-8

54 3-4
54 3-4

Swine, if fat l2f. 2 25
if lean 2f. 37 1-2

Meats, viz; 100 KBB
salt pork, lard included 25f. 30c. 4 74 1-4

other kinds 22f. 4 121-2
Skins, undressed, fresh, of lambs or goats If. 10c. 20

seals If. 10c. 20
dry, large skins 15f. 2 81 1-4

of hares and rabbits If. 18 3-4
small, of lambs and goats If. 10c. 20

dressed, rabbit lOO'KenN If. 18 3-4

hare 4f. 75
camel, leopard, panther, tyger

each If. 20c. 221-2
ounce and jaguar If. 5e. 19 3-4

bear and cubs 60f. 11 1-4

Hon, lioness and zebra 2f. 40c, 45
black fox 90c. 16 7-8

blue fox 90c. 16 7-8

white, yellow and grey fox, of Virginia

20c. 03 3-4

other fox skins

chincella and polecat

carcajou

otter

hyena, l3 i\x and wolf
Angola goats and beaver 35c.

badger, racoon and vigogna 15c.

wild and domestic cat 100 3f.

genet, civil and skunk 3f.

marmot, &c. 6f. 1 09 1-2

dog, muskrat, squirrel, &c. 2f. 371-2
sewed, of ermine, skunk, marten, &c.

each 5f. 93 3-4

of polecat, wild cat, squirrel, lynx, fox, &c.
If. 50c. 28 1-8

of castor, muskrats, field mice, common
lambs, rabbits, hares, and other skins,

whatsoever, not mentioned If. 18 3-4

Wool, superfine, undressed 100 KBB 22f. 4 12 1-2

washed, cold 44f. 8 25
warm 65f.50c. 12 28 3-4

fine, undressed I6f. 50c. 3 14 3-S

washed, cold S3f. 6 18 3-4

warm 49t. 50c. 9 28 1-2

common, undressed Ilf. 2 06 1-4

washed, cold 22f. 4 121-2
warm S9f. 6 18 3-4

dyed 79f. 60c. 14 92 1-2

Refuse, of wool, the same duties as the wools, accord-
ing to their species of value.

Woods, for fuel Le stere 25c. 04 5-8

in fagots 100 enN 25c. 04 5-8

in charcoal Hectolitre 5c. 7-8

for building, simply hewn stere 10c. 017-8
sawed more than eight centimetres 15c. 02 7-8

eigtit centimetres, or less

the 100m in length If. 18 3-4

masts, offorty centimetres in diameter and more
each 7f. 50c. 1 39

small masts, of 25 centimetres inclusive, -to 40
centimetres exclusive 3f. 54 3-4

spars, of 1 5 to 25 75c. 141-4
small yards, from 11 to J5 20c. 03 3-4

for boat hooks, from 6 to 11 10c. 01 7-8

for tar brushes 2c. 37-100
poles 1,000 in N 25c. 04 5-8

laths 25c. 04 5-8

2 metres long and above 50c. 09 2-8

2 to 4 exclusive 2f. 37 1-2

4 metres and above lOf. 1 87 1-2

staves, of oak, viz: of I metre, 299 millimetre

long, and above 2f. 37 1-2

1 metre 299 exclusive to 974 inclusive

If. 50c. 28 1-8

above 974 millimetres If. 18 3-4

other than oak, same as those of oak,

for cabinet makers, mahogany, in logs

100 KBB 42f. 50c. 7 97 1-4

sawed, more than 3 decim. thick—same as in

logs.

3 decim. to 2 centim.

100 NB 107f. 50c» 20 15 5-8
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less than 2 centini.

boxwood
cedar
lignumvitse

wcod not mentioned

212t. 50c. 39 84 3-8

100 BB Ilf. 2 061-4
5f. 50c. 103 1-8

7f. 1 31 1-4

.35f. 6 56 1-4

22f. 4 12 1-2scented woods, sassafras

do do not mentioned
107f. 50c. 19 89 1-8

Copper, pure, in natural masses 100 KBBf 4f. 75

in plates or regular bars 44f. 8 25

beaten 100 NB 86f. 50c. 16 221-4
wire, colored, imitating gilt

3021. 80c. 56 77 1 -2

not colored 107f. 50c. 19 89 1-8

Money, 100 BB 20c. 03 3-4

alloyed with silver If. 10c. 20
gilded, in ingots 100 NB 1561. 80c. 29 40
beaten 3021". 80c. 56 77 1-2

spun on linen 344f. 50c. 61 59 3-8

do silk

—

prohibited 100 B
manufactured

—

do.

silvered, in ingots lOO NB 109f. 60c.

beaten 2l6f. 70c.

spun on linen 344f. 50c.

do silk

—

prohibited B
manufactured

—

do.

otherwise prepared, not mentioned—-/iroAifi.

Lead, in its natural state, ore 100 KB 7f. 1 31 1-4

in bullets

—

prohibited.

beaten or flattened 100 KBB 26f. 40c. 4 95
manufactured or otherwise 26f. 40e. 4 95

Pewter, natural state lOf. 1 87 1-2

beat or flattened 100 NB 65f. 50c. 12 35 3-5

manufactured

—

prohibited 100 B
Mercury or quicksilver lOO BB 22f. 4 121-2
Indigo iKilNB 2f. 25c. 421-5
Soap

—

prohibited.

Starch 100 KB 23f. 10c. 4 33 1-8

Gunpowder

—

prohibited.

Wax, yellow lOO NB 55f. 10 31 1-4

white 91f. 70c. 7 19 .3-8

Candles, spermaceti 91 f. 70c. 7 19 3-8

other sorts 100 BB 27f. 50c. 5 75 5-8

Prepared whalebone lOO NB 65f. 50c. 12 35 3-5

Manufactured tobacco

—

prohibited.

Ilefined sugar, in loaves, powder, or candy

—

prohibited.

Chocolate, and cocoa, simply ground
lUOKNBf I60f. 30 00

Vinegar, of wine Hectolitre lOf. I 87 1-2

of beer, cider, pears, or potatoes lOf. 1 87 1-2

Cider, perry, &c. 2f. 37 1-2
Beer 6t I 12 1-2

Rum, and drinks distilled from grain, he. —prohibited.
Earthenware, coarse 100 KBBf 6f. 60c. 1 23 3-4

superior 100 NB 53f. 90c. 10 10 6-10
Stoneware, common utensils 100 BB'llf. 2 06 1-4

fine

—

prohibited. 1 0- • B
Porcelain, common 100 NB 174f. 70c. 32 75 1-2

fine 344f. 50e. 64 59 3-8
Stoneware, for the table or kitchen

100 BB 16f. 50c. 3 09 3-8
Glassware, looking glasses, large, of more than 3 mil-

lim. thickness

—

value fixed by the tariff
of the royal manufacture

^
at 15 per cent,

ad valorem,
of 3 millim. or less in thickness

—

same.
small, without reference to thickness

—

satne.
for spectacles, &c. unpolished 100 KB
cut, and polished 100 NB

Bottles, filled, besides the price of liquor 151. 02 7-8
empty

—

prohibited.

Glass of all other sorts

—

do.

Nankeen trom India

—

do.

Hats, fine, of wool, castor, or silk each 6f. I 12 1-2
common, of hair or wool 3f. 56 1-4

Pasteboard, to press cloths lOO KNB 86f. 50c.
in sheets I60f.
moulded, papier machee 2l2t. 50c.
cut I07f. 50c.

Paper (wrapping) 86f. 50c.
ruled for music 160f.
colored, in reams for binding 97f.
drawing room, in rolls for hanging 133f. 70c.

silk paper 4l7f. 50c.

Books, in the dead or strange languages BB
in the French language, viz: scientific memoirs

lOOKfSSf. 10 311-4
other woi’ks published in foreign countries

107f. 50c. 19 89 1-8

reprinted from Frencli editions 1601. 30 00
counterfeit

—

prolubited.

Cards (playing)— do.

Maps 100 NB 317f. 50c. 59 53 1-2

Engravings and lithographies S17f. 50c. 59 53 1-2

Engraved musio 3l7f. 50c. 59 53 1-2

Cordage of hemp 100 BB 16f. 50c. 2 09 6-8

of other articles 2f. 20c. 40
Hats, of straw, hark, or jank

fine each COe. 111-4
coarse 1 5c. 02 7-8

Skins, prepared and manufactured, except those that fol-

low

—

prohibited.

viz: of lambs, and goats, with hair, seasoned
100 in N 2f. 50c. 46 7-8

tawed 3f. 56 1-4

Parchment and vellum, unfinished 100 KBB If. lOc. 20
finished 27f. 50c. 5 16

Swan skins 100 NB 629f. 50c. 117 53 1-2

Furs worked—15 per cent, ad valorem
Jewelry, ol gold, with pearls 1 hect. NN 22f. 4 12 1-2

all other kinds 22f. 4 12 1-2

of silver, with pearls Hf. 2 06 1-4

all other kinds lit. 2 06 1-4

Watchmaker’s work, of gold Ilf. 2 06 1-4

do silver 3f. 30c. 618-10
Gold money 100 BB Ic.

Silver money 100 NN Ic.

Printing, in the French language
100 KNB 2l2f. 50c. 39 84 6-8

in the German do 55f. 10 31 1-4

in all other languages 107f. 50c. 19 89 1-8

Effects in use, linen damask 517f. 50c. 97 03 3-4
worked 265f. 49 68 1-4

Clothing, new—same as tfte article from -which rnanu^

factnred,
old 100 NB 56f. 10 50

Barks and dyes 108 KBB*
Quercitron bark 12f. 2 25
Pine bark, ground If. 10c. 20 5-8

not ground lOc. 01 7-8
Tanning bark, not ground 50c. 09 3-S

ground 100 KBB* It. 10c. 20 5-8

Sumac 27f. 50c. 5 75 5-8
Saffron 19f. 80c. 3 71 1-4

Gallnuts, heavr 15c. 02 4-5

fight' If. 10c. 20 5-8

Cotton, long staple 55f. 10 31 1-4

short staple 35f. 6 56 1-4
Hemp, raw, green, dry, kc. 40c. 07 1-2

peeled, or tow 8f. 80o. 1 65
combed I6f. .50c. 3 09 3.8

Flax, raw, green If. 10c. 20 5-8
peeled, or tow Hf. 2 061-4
combed 33f. 6 18 3-4
raw, dry If. 30c. 243-8
soaked If. 60c. 30

Ginseng 195f. 70c. 36 69 3-8
Potatoes 50c. 09 3-8
Sugar, brown llOf. 20 62 1-2

while 130f. 24 371-2
Molasses

—

prohibited.

Cocoa 125f. 23 43 3-4
Coffee I05f. 19 68 3-4
Tea 1 Kil NB^ 3f. 50c. 65 5-8
Tobacco, in leaf, on king’s account

lOOKilBB* lOf. 1.871-2
on private account

—

prohibited.
Pitch and tar 5f. 50c. 1 03 1-8
Turpentine, liquid 34f. 10c. 6 39 3-8

compact 8f. 80c. 1 65
Spirits of turpentine 27f. 50c. 5 15 1-2
Rosin 5f. 50c. 1 03 1-8
Hops 100 N B 49f. 50c. 9 28 1-8
Onions 100 BB 5f. 50e. 1 03 1-3
Diamonds, unpolished 1 HectNB 50c. 09 3-8

cut and polished If. lOcr. 20 5-8
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20c.

10c.

100 K BB 10c.

50c.

1000 in N ff. 50c. 1

100 ill N 30f.

100 KBB 2f.

51. 50c. 1

071-2
03 3-4

01 7-8

01 7-8

09 3-8

40 5-8

5 70
371-2
03 1-3

68 1-3

Agates, rough 100 K BB IGf. 50e. 3 093 8
worked 22f. 4 1212

Other precious stones, cut 1 K NB| 50c. 09 3-8

rough 1 Hecinlit. 25c. 04 5-8
Marbles, unpolished 100 K BB 3t. 30c. 61 7-8

sawed, being more than 16 centim. ihick

3f. 30c. 61 7-8
' 3 centim. exclusive to 16 inclusive

5f. 40c. 1 01 1-4
from 2 to 3 centimetres 6f. 60c. 1 23 3-4
less than 2 centimetres 6f. 70c. 1 25 1-2

sculptured, moulded, or polished 44f. 8 25
Millstones, of more than 1949 mill’res in diam.

each 7f. 50c. 1 40 5-8
of 1949 to 1299 inc. 5f. 93 3-4
of less than 1299 2f. 50c. 46 7-8

Sharpening stones or whetstones of 1218 to 1083 mill.

inc. 2f. 50c. 46 7-8
of less than 1083 to 920 If. 75c. 32 3-4

920 to 677 If. 18 3-4
677 to 541 40c.

541 to 406
406

Plaister, in stone

prepared
Slate for roofing

in squares or tables
Sulphur, natural

cleaned or refined
Sublimate, in powder I4f. 30c. 2
Gold, native, in lumps, ingots, bars, dust, &c.

1 hect.NN 25c. 04 5-8
in leaf 1 hect. NB 33t. 33c. 6 24 7-8
flattened, or tinsel, spangles, wire, &c.

Ilf. He. 2 08 1-4
Silver, in lumps, ingots, bars,&c. 1 Kil BB 5c. 93-100

in leaf, tinsel, wire, &c. lKilNB33f. 6 183-4
Iron, cast, in pigs of 40u killogrammes or less

lOOKBB 9f.90c. 1 85 6-16
of all other kinds

—

prohibited.
moulded for instruments of war, or in whatever

form

—

prohibited.

forged in masses

—

do.

in bars of 458m. (901ig. )and more, the br’dth mul-
tiplied by the thickness

lOoK BB 27f. 50c. 5 15 1-2
of 213 m. inch to 458 exch (49 to 90 lig.

)

39f. 60c. 7 42 1-2
of less than 213 m. (42 lig

) 55f. 10 31 1-4
squares of 22 m. (lt> lig.

)
and more upon each sur-

271. 50c. 5 15 1-2
15 m. inch to 22 exch (7 to 10) do.

39f. 60c. 7 42 1-2
less than 15 rn. (7 lig.) do. 55f. 10 31 1-4
rings, of 15 m. (7 lig.

)
and more in diameter

lOOKBB 39f. 60c. 7 42 1-2
less than 15 m. (7 lig.) do. 55f. 10 31 1-4

Tin 100 K NB 76f. 14 25
Iron wire 65f. 50c. 12 28 1-2
Works in iron or tin

—

prohibited.
Steel, forged, of all sorts 100 K B 65f. 50c. 12 28 1-2

cast 107f. 50c. 19 89 1-8
wire 76t. 14 25
manutactured--/7ro/<i^eJ.

,
filings If. lOc. 20

Ironmongery do.

The prices of . g
the hectolitre

being in the

classes.

JFlour, wheat,
in grain ist 2J 3d <ith

above 26 24 22 20 hectolit. 1 25
at 26 24 22 20 3 50
at 25 23 21 19 4 50
at 24 22 20 18 5 50

below 24 2'a 20 18 prohibited,
in flour

above 24 22 26 20 100 KB* 2
at 26 24 22 20 8
at 25 23 21 19 11

at 24 22 20 18 14
below 24 22 20 18 prohibited

French, s
e

s

50

00

$ cts.

23 3-8
641-4
84 3-8

03 1-3

46 7-8

1 50
2 06 1-4

2 62 1-2

rye, in grain

above 19 17 15 13 hectolit. 1 25 23 3-8
at 19 17 15 13 3 50 64 1-4
at 18 16 14 \' 4 50 84 3-8
at 17 15 13 11 5 50 1 03 1-8

at 16 14 12 10 6 50 1 217-8
below 16 14 12 10 prohibited

in flour

above 19 17 15 13 lOOKB* 2 50 46 7-8
at 19 17 15 13 8 1 50
at 18 16 14 12 11 2 06 1-4
at 17 15 13 11 14 2 62 1-2
at 16 14 12 10 17 3 17 1-4

below 16 14 12 10 prohibited

oats, in gram
above 11 10 10 9 hectolit. 1 25 23 3-8

at 11 10 10 9 3 50 641-4
at 10 9 9 8 4 50 84 3-8
at 9 8 8 7 5 50 1 031-8

below 9 8 8 7 prohibited,

in flour

above 11 10 10 9 100 KB 2 50 46 7-8
at 11 10 10 9 8 1 50
at 10 9 9 8 11 2 06 1-4

at 9 8 8 7 14 2 62 1-2
below 9 8 8 7 prohibited.

Rice,

above 26 24 22 20 100KB 2 50 46 7-8
at 26 24 22 20 7 1 31 1-4
at 25 23 21 19 9 1 68 3-4
at 24 22 20 18 ll 2 06 1-4

below 24 22 2u 18 16 50 3 09 3-4
Other grains, not named,

without regard to price hectolitre 1 25 23 3-S
Other flours, not named.

wilhoul regard to price 100 KB 2 50 46 7-8

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS~lST SESSION.
SENATE.

January 14. A resolution yesterday offered by Mr.
Haggles, relative to an appropriation to continue the
Cumberland road, west of Zanesville, in Ohio, was
amended so as to include the state of Indiana, at the re-

quest of Mr. Hendricks, and then agreed to.

Mr. K'ing offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on Indian affairs be in-

structed to inquire into ihe expediency of making an ap-
propriation to enable the president of the United States

to cause to be surveyed and parcelled out among the

Creek, Cherokee, Clioctaw, and Chickasaw tribes of In-
dians, so much of the territory of the United States west
of the territory of Arkansaw, as may be necessary for the

permanent residence of each of these tribes; and should
such division deprive either of those tribes of any portion

of land heretofore secured to them by treaty, to author-

ise the purchase of such part. [Agreed to on Monday.]
Mr. Hraith,o^ Md. offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on roads and canals be
considered as one of tlie standing committees. [Agreed
to on Monday.]

Among the petitions presented
,
was one from the so-

ciety of Friends, in the state of New York, asking the

protection of the government for the Indians from injus-

tice and oppression.

Mr. Smith, of .Md. from the committee on finance,

to whom w;is rLcomraitted the bill to alter the terras of

credit on bonds for duties on goods, wares and mer-
chandise imported into the United States, reported a

new dralt, which was considered in committee of the

whole, and on his motion, it was made the order of the

day for Monday next.

^he engrossed bill of the senate “to continue in force

an act authorizing the importation and allowance of

drawback on brandy in casks of a capacity not less than

fifteen gallons,” was read the third time, passed, and
sent to the house of representatives.

The bill making an appropriation to enable the presi-

dent to extinguish the Indian title to lands within the state

of Indiana, was taken up in committee of the whole (the

sum provided in the bill being 40,000 dollars.

)

The sum of $40,000 was objected to, on the ground

that it was more than necessary, inasmuch as it was
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wrong to make presents or use any corrupting means to

the Indians, and especially by bribing the chiefs to induce

them to treat for the sale of their lands. The mntioii

brought on an animated debate, in which Messrs. White.

Sprague, Hendricks, King, Livint'ston, Frelinghntisen,

and JKohle took part, and uhicli resulted in reducing the

appropriation to $20,000.

Mr. McKinley then moved tlie following as an addi-

tional section to (he bill; And he it further enacted.

I'hatno secret present, or consideration, shall be offered,

or given to the chief, or chiefs, of the tribe or tribes of

Indians with which said treaty mav be holden.”
After considerable deba'e, on the part of Messrs.

McKinley, Hendricks, Rnioan, Hayne, Benton, Foot
and Barton, the amendment was agreed to—Ayes 24;

and then the bill was laid on the table for (he pre.sent;

and the senate spent some time in executive business;

and then adjourned to Monday.
January 18. Mr. Webster pi'esented tiie memorial of

the South Carolina canal and rail road company, asking

congress to suliscribe for 2,500 shares of their stock, in

a road from Charleston to Hamburg, in tlie vicinity of

Augusta. Mr. W. said it had been confided to his hands
from no disrepect towards the gentlemen who were sen-

ators from South Carolina, but solely because the peti-

tioners were unwilling to ti espass on the reluctance which
the honorable senators from South Carolina might be
supposed to feel, to present petitions for aid, in cases

in which (heir known opinions, as to the constitutional

yiowers of congi-ess, would oblige them to oppose the

prayer of the petitioners. Mr. W. also remarked, that

while he felt pleasure in presenting the petition, he look-

ed forward, witii equal pleasure, to the time, he hoped
not distant, when it would be his duty, in conjunction

with his colleague, to ask a subscription by congress to

the Massachusetts rail road—a contemplated work which
if executed, would facilitate intercourse between several

states, and be felt in its beneficial effects all the way from
the bay of Massachusetts to the mouth of the Ohio.
The memorial was then referred to the committee on

roads and canals.

Many other petitions, &c. were presented, and several

bills reported, d isposed of.

Mr. Barton offered the following resolution:

Resolved, 1’hat the committee on the public lands in-

quire into the expediency of making a grant to the heirs
of Robert Fulton, deceased, of a portion of the public

lands, bearing some proportion to the great benefits <le-

rived by the United States, from his application of steam
to the purpose of machinery, stationary as well as lo-
comotivt

.
[Agreed to next day.]

A resolution offered on Thursday last, directing the

secretary of the senate to furnish each of the judges of

the supreme court one copy of the printed executive
journal of the senate, was agreed to.

The resolution submitted by Mr. Foot, on Tuesday
the 29th ult. limiting the sales of public lands to these
which have beenoffered at the minimum price, and abol-
ishing the office of surveyor general was again taken up
for consideration. Mr. Benton, considering the resolu-

tion inimical to the growth and prosperity of the west,
opposed the resolution at some length. Mr. Holmes,
that he might have an opportunity to reply, hoped that

the senate would now adjourn.

The chair communicated a letter from Mr. Troup
stating that a sudden domestic affliction called him to Ids

home, and on motion of Mr. Forsyth, Mr. Troup had
leave of absence for the remainder of the session.

On motion of Mr. Barton, the senate then adjourned.
January 19. The vice president communicated re-

ports from the secretaries of the treasury and of war,
shewing the names, &c. of the clerks employed in their
respective departments.
The vice president communicating a letter from the

secretary of war, enclosing a report of the chief engineer,
relative to the progress made in opening the Cumberland
road, continued through the state of Indiana, made pur-
suant to a resolution of the senate of the 12th instant.

[The report states, that 145 | sections are under con-
tract, being a distance of I3l| miles in the state of Indi-
ana. The road is formed by grubbing the timber to the
width of thirty feet through the whole course, and the
trstimated c.xpense is $36,tT3 90^.] t

Many petitions were presented and referred, and sev-

eral reports received from coniinittei s. A number of

private and public bills, passed by the house, were receiv-

ed by the senate.

The resolution [see page 291] offered by Mr. Foot^

relative to the expediency of limiting the sale of public

lands, &c. which was under discussion yesterday was
again taken up; when Mr. Holmes addressed the house at

considerable length in support of the resolution, and in

reply to the arguments of VIr. Benton and Mr. Kane.
Mr. Woodbury, after some explanatory remarks, mov-

ed to amend the resolution, by striking out all from the

word “expediency” and to insert the following;

“Of adopting measures to hasten the sales and extend
more rapidly the surveys of public lands.”

A long and interesting debate then ensued, in which
.Mr. Fooiand Mr. Smith, of .Md, spoke in support oftho
resolution, and against the aiuendment, (thougli .Mr. S.
was adverse to the object suggested by the inquiry,) and
Mr Barton, Mr. Livingston, 'auA Mr. //a^-ue, against the

resolution of .Mr. Foot.^

Mr. Sprague, in the course of the debate, suggested
such a modification of the two propositions before the

senate, as in his opinion would meet the views of both
sides. He thought it would be better to frame the reso-

lution so as to combine both inquiries, by giving it the

following form: [Mr. S. did not move the modification,

as it was not then in order
]

Resolved, That the committee on public lands be in-

structed to inquire whether it be expedient to limit for a
certain period the sales of the public lands to such lands
only as have heretofore been offered lor sale and are sub-
ject to entry at the minimum price. And also wliether
the office of surveyor general may not he abolished with-
out detriment to the iniblic interest, or whether :t be ex-
pedient to adopt measures to hasten the sales and extend
more rapidly the surveys of the public lauds.

At the conclusion of Mr. Hayne's remarks, and before
any question was taken, the senate adjourned.
January 20. Mr. Smith, ofMd. offered the following

resolution:

Resolved, That the secretary of war be, and he is

hereby, directed to cause a survey to be made of the har-
bor of Baltimore, and to report the means adopted by the

city for deepening and clearing the said harbor; anti fur-

ther, to report the cost of the machinery usetl and the an-
nual amount required for effecting the object.

A number of original bills were reported, read and
passed to a second reading; among them was one, from
the committee on public lands “To recompense the

heirs of Robert Fulton, deceased.”
Mr. Smith, of Md. from the committee on finance, re-

ported the bill from the house of representatives, enti-

tled “an act making appropriations for certain arrearge.<i

in the naval service tor the year 1829, without amend-
ment; and, on his motion it was forthwith considered in

committee of the whole, read the third time, pissed, and
returned to the house of representatives.

Twenty three private bills, received yesterday from the
house of representatives, were severally’ read and passed
to a second reading, as were other bills which shall be no-
ticed hereafter.

The senate then resumed the consideration of the re-

solution of Mr. Foot, which was the subject of discus-

sion yesterday.

Mr. Foot rose and said, that, in conformity with the
suggestion of Mr. Sprague, made y esterday, tor the
purpose of meeting the views of Mr. B oodbury, he
would modify his motion to read as follows:

Resolved, I hat the committee on public lands be in-
structed to inquire and report the quantity of public
lands remaining unsold within eacii state and territory,
and whether it be expedient to limit, for a certain period,
the sales ot the public lands to such lands only as have
heretolore been offered for sale, and are now subject to
entry at the minimum price; and also, whether the of-
fice of surveyor general, and some of (he land offices,

may not be abolished without detriment to the publio
interest; or whether it be expedient to adopt measures to
hasten the sales, and extend mure rajiidly the surveys of
the public lands.

Mr. Webster rose and adtlressed the senate more than
two hours, ill reply to certain statements made ye.ster-
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day, and opinions expressed by Mr. Haynes especially
in rei'erence to and in vindication of the course of the ge-
neral government, and of the New Englaml states, to-

wards the new states of the union, and concluded his

speech by moving the indefinite {.ostponemetit of the
whole resolution.

N?r. Benton, followed, an«l spoke In reply to Mr. W.
particularly controverting what he had urged in defence
of the course of the N. England slates towards the new
states of the west. After speaking sometime, and re-
marking that he was not now prep.ared v/itu the authori-
ties am! references necessary to support his statements,
not expecting to need them—he yielded to a motion to

adjourn; and the senate adjourned.

HOUSE OP llEPHESEKTATITES.
Mr. Huntingdon's name should have appeared among

the nays on the question of agreeing to the report of the
committee of elections, in Pryor Lea’s case.

Thursday
i
Jan. \^th. Mr. Wickliffcy from the com-

mittee on retrenchment, reported a bill “to prevent im-
proper allowances to the officers and agents of the go-
vernment in the settlement of their accounts,” which was
twice read and committed.
Mr. Blair, of Tennessee, moved the following reso-

lution, which was read.

Resolved, That the secretary of war be required to

furnish the house with a register exhibiting the names
and number of all the cadets that have been received in-

to the military academy of the United Slates, from its

first establishment until the present time: also, the names
and number of applicants rejected; the states from which
they came, respectively; distinguishing between those who
have gratluate<l and received commissions, and such as
have withdrawn, or have been dismissed from the insti-

tution; how many have been in said academy, whose
fathers and guardians were members of congress; and
how many such are now there; what the monthly pay of

the cadets, and whether they are supplied with rations,

fuel, quarters, &c. at the public expense, or are furnish-

ed by themselves;—stating also, as far as practicable,

what portion of them, (if any,) were in circumstances
too indigent to be educated on their own means, or those

of their parents; the names and number of those gradu-
ates noxv in the army of the United States; also the names
and number of the professors, instructors, and all other
officers employed in said academy, with their pay and
emoluments; adding thereto tl»e entire aggregate expense
of instruction, annually; with such remarks as may ex-
plain and elucidate the whole.”

This resolution lies on the table one day, of course.

The house resumed the consideration ot the resolution

proposing a distribution of the public lands among the

states, with the amendment of Mr. M.ariin, when Mr.
Pettis concluded his remarks on the subject.

Several bills passed by the senate, were received from
that body, read and referred to the appropriate commit-
tees.

The speaker laid before the house, sundry communi-
cations, viz:

A letter from the secretary of war, accompanied by
extracts of such surveys and reports as have been made
by officers of the engineer corps, acting in conjunction

with officers of the navy, of the waters of the Narragan-
sett bay and the harbor of Newport, in tlie state ot

Rhode Island, for the purpose of selecting some place

within said state for a naval depot,and one of the prin-

cipal navy yards of the U. States, called for by the house
on the 24th December, ult. which was read and laid on
the table.

A letter from the secretary of war, transmitting re-

ports of officers of the military establishment, respecting

an enquiry into the propriety of discontinuing the use of

ardent spirits in the army and navy of the United States,

and of allowing an equivalent in money, which was read

and laid on the tabic.

A report of the secretary of the navy, made in obedi-

ence to an order ot the house of representatives, of the

^5lh February, 1829, upon the necessity and expediency

of constituting distilled spirits a part of the rations of

midshipmen; and its effects upon the morals and health

of the individuals, and upon the discipline and character

of the navy, should each midshipman use the nuimtity ot

distilled spirits, which now by l >w constitutes a part of
the ilaily ration; which report was laid upon the table,,

A message in writing, was received from the president
of the Unitet) .States by Mr. Donelson, his private sec-
retary, as loIioM s:

To the serial t' and Imise of represnitatives of the U. S
h cishi: 'gioh, Ju n. 1 4, 1830.

I ‘ransmir to congress copies oY three Indian treaties,

which have been duly ratified.

I. A treaty with the nation of Winnebago Indians,
concluded on the 1st August, 1829, at Prairie du Chien,
in the territory of Micliigan, between general John
McNeal, col. Pierre Menard, and Caleb Atwater, esq.

commissioners on the part of the United States, and
certain chiefs and warriors on the part of the nation of
Winnebago Indians.

II. A treaty with the United nations of the Cltippewa,
Ottowa, and Pottawatamie Indians, concluded on the 29lh
of July, 1829, at Prairie du Chien, between general John
McNeal, col. Pierre xMenard. and Caleb Atwater, esq.

commissioners on the part of the United States, and cer-
tain chiefs ami warriors of the said United nations on the
part of the said nations.

III. Articles of agreement between the United Slates
of America and the band of Delaware Indians, upon the
Sandusky river, in the state of Ohio, entered into on
the 3d of August, 1829, at Little Sandusky, in the state

of Ohio, by John McElvain, commissioner on the part of
the United States, and certain chiefs on the part of said

band of Delaware Indians.

I transmit, also, the estimates of appropriation neces-
sary to carry tliem into effect.

ANDREW JACKSON.
This message was read, and referred to the committee

on ways and means.
The house next resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, and took up the bill making appropriations for

the payment of revolutionary and invalid pensioners,
making appropriations for certain arrearages in the naval
service, for the year 1829, and the bill establishing cir-

cuit courts and abridging the jurisdiction of certain dis-

tricts. The two first named bills were reported to the
house and ordered to be engrossed to-morrow. [Passed
nextdaj.] On the last the committee came to no con-
clusion. Mr. Buchanan, as chairman ot the committee
which reported it, spread his views before the committee
ofthe whole in a masterly speech. The house next con-
sidered the bill to continue in force an act authorizing

certain soldiers in the late war to surrender the bounty
lands drawn by them, and to locate others in lieu thereof;

and tor other purposes, when it was
Order ed, That the said bill be engrossed and read a

third time to-morrow. And then the house adjourned.

Friday, Jan. 15. Mr. Storrs, from the committee
on the census, reported in part a bill to provide for

taking the 5th census, or enumeration of the inhabitants

of the United States, which was read twice, and commit-
ted to the committee of the whole on the state of the

union, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Storrg said that the committee would in a few
days report a separate bill on the subject of the ratio of
representation, which he should move to refer to the

same committee, in order that it might be taken up at

the earliest opportunity.

Mr. Coulter, from the committee on retrenchment,
reported a bill to abolish the board of navy commission-
ers, and to transfer its duties to the secretary of the navy,

and to regulate the office of naval constructor, which
was read twice and committed, and made the order of

the day for Monday.
A bill to continue in force an act entitled an act au-

thorizing certain soldiers of the late war to relinquish

certain land held by them, and to locate others in their

stead, and for other purposes, was read a third lime and
passed.

The remainder of the day was occupied in conskler-

ing the claims of individuals, a large number of which
were disposed of, when the house adjourned until Mon-
day.

Monday, Jan. 18. The following members from
Virginia, appeared and took their seats to day, viz: Mark
Mexander, Philip P. Barbour, J. S, Bairhour, and C
F. Mercer.,
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A large number of private bills were reported, after

which the house took up the resolution moved by Mr.

Hunt on the 17lh ult, when Mr. Ihint raoditiecl it to read

as follows:

Resolved, That a select committee be .appointed to

inquire into the expediency of appropriating the nett

annual proceeds of the sales of the public lands among

the several states and territories, for the purposes of edu-

cation and internal improvements; in proportion to the

representation of each in the house of representatives;

and tliat the said committee have leave to report by bill

or otherwise.

The question recun'ed on the motion made by Mr.
Martin on the 17th Dec. ult. to amend the said resolu-

tion, by inserting after the word “territories,” these

words: “the amount and value of public lands given by

congress to any state, or to public and private institutions

in any state.”

And, after Mr. Speight, of North Carolina, had de-

livered his sentiments at large upon the resolution,

A motion was made by Mr. IVickliffe, that the said

resolution be committed to a committee of the whole

house on the state of the union.

And pending the question on this rnotion,

The previous question was called for by Mr. Inger-

soli, and was demanded by a majority of the members
present.

The said previous question was then put and decided

in the affirmative by yeas and nays—yeas 127—nays 59;

so the house decided that the main question be now put:

The main question was then stated, that the house do

agree to the resolution as herein before recited; when
Mr. Hammons called for a division of the question on

the said resolution, the division to take place between

the words “territories” and the word “for.”

T\vi speaker decided that the resolution was suscepti-

ble of this division.

From this decision of the speaker, Mr. i^arr^7^^«^r ap-

pealed to the liouse, and, after some brief debate, on the

question—‘Is the decision of the speaker correct? It

passed in the affirmative.

'I’he question was then put, will the house agree to the

first member of the said resolution, in the following

words, viz;

Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to in-

quire into the expediency of appropriating the nett an-

nual proceeds of the sales of the public lands among
the several states and territories.”

And ii was decided as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong, Arnold, Bai-

ley, Barber, Barringer, Bates, Beckman, Bell, Boc-
kee, Bourst, Broadhead, Buchanan, Burges, Butman,
Cahoon, Chandler, Childs, Chilton, Coleman, Condict,

Conner, Cooper, H. Craig, Crawford, Creighton, jr.

Crowinshield, Deberry, Denny, Dickinson, Dorsey, Dud-
ley, Earll, jr. Ellsworth, G. Evans, J. Evans, E. Eve-
rett, H. Everett, Finch, Fisher, Ford, Forward, Fry,
Gilmore, Grennell, jr. Hammons, Harvey, Hawkins,
Hemphill, Hodges, Hubbard, Hughes, Hunt, Hunting-
ton, Ihrie, jr. Ingersoll, Johns, jr. R. M. Johnson, Ken-
dall, Kincaid, P. King, A. King, Lecorapte,Leiper, Lent,
Letcher, Lyon, Magee, L. Maxwell, McCreery, Mcln-
tire, Miller, Mitchell, Monell, Muhlenburg, Pearce,

Pierson, Potter, Powers, Ramsey, Randolph, Reed,
Rencher, Richardson, Russel, Scott, Wm, B. Shep-
herd, A. H. Shepard, Semmes, Sill, Smith, A. Spencer,
R. Spencer, Sterigere, Stephens, Strong, Sutherland,
Swan, Swift, Taylor, J. Thomson, Tiacy, Vance, Ver-
planck, Vinton, Washington, Weeks, Whittlesey, Wick-
liffe, Wilson, Wingate, Yancey, Y'oung—113.

NAYS—Messrs. Alexander, Alston, Angel, Archer,
J. S. Barbour, P. P. Barbour, Barnwell, Bartley, Bay-
lor, James Blair, John Blair, Boon, Boulden, Brown,
Cambreleng, Claiborne, Claj'jCoke, jr.Coulter, Cowles,
R. Craig, Crane, Crockett, Crocherori, Daniel, Daven-
port, W. R. Davis, Desha, Drayton, Duncan, Findlay,
Foster, Gaither, Gorham, Gurlej% Hall, Halsey, Playnes
Hinds, Hoffman, Howard, Irwin, Jennings, C. Johnson,
Kennon, Lamar, Lea, Lewis, Lumpkin, M.artindale,
Martin, T. Maxwell, McDuffie, Newton, Nuckolls,
Overton, Pettis, Polk, Shields, Speight, Stanberry, Stan-
difer. Test, W. Thompson, Tucker, Wayne, C. P.
Wliiie, K. D White. Wilde, Williams—70

So the house agreed to this clause of the resolution.

A further division on the secomi ineiuher of the said

resolution, was tlien called for by Mr. Buchanan, so as,

that the question be taken separately on so much of the

said resolution as is contained in these word®, “for the

purposes of education and inleroal irvprovemenV. ”

A further division of the qiu:=ition on the said second

member of the said resolution, was then called for by

Mr. Taylor. And then the house a<Ijoni ueil.

Tuesday, Jan. 10. IVilliam McCoy, a representative

from Virginia, appeared, was qualiikd, and took his seat.

Mr. Drayton, li-om the co:nmKtee on military affairs,

reported a bill to regulate the pay and emoluments of the

officers of the army of the United States, and for other

purposes; which was read and committed.

On his motion, it was tlien ordered, 'I'hat the com-
mittee on military affairs, to which was committed the

bill to “regulate the aliow.ance offorage to officers of the

army,” be discharged from the further consideration

thereof. [The new bill contains all the jirovisions of the

old one, which was reporteil by the committee on re-

trenchment, that are deemed essential by the committee

on military affairs.]

Mr. Alston, from the committee of elections, to which

was referred the memorial of Silas Wright, junr. con-

testing the election and return of George Fisher, as ono

of the members of this house for ihe state of New York,

made a report thereon; which report was read, and com-
mitted to a committee of the whole house on Tuesday
next.

The house resumed the consideration of the resolution

moved by Mr. Hunt on the 17tliDec. ult. The question

recurred on agreeing to that member or portion thereof,

which is contained in tlie following words, “for the pur-

poses of education”—and decided in the affirmative by
yeas and nays—yeas 98—nays 84.

The question was then put, will the house agree to that

member or portion of the said resolution, which is con-

tained in the following words: “And internal improve-
ments,” and decided in the negative: yeas 92—nays 9i.

The question was then put, will the house agree to that

member or portion of said resolution, which is contained

in the following words; “in proportion to the representa-

tion of each in the house of representatives, with leave to

report by bill or otherwise?” and decided m the affirma-

tive, by yeas and nays—yeas 117; nays 75.

So the 2nd andi4^A members of the said resolution

were agreed to by the house, and the 3rd member there-

of was rejected.

The resolution agreed to by the house is as follows:

—

'•^Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to

inquire into the expediency of appropriating the nett pro-
ceeds of the sales of the public lands among the several

states and territories for the purpose of education, in

proportion to the representation of each in the house of
representatives; with leave to report by bill or otherwise,”
The following message was received from the presi-

dent of the United States:

To the senate and house ofrepresi.ntativcs:
Gkntlemen: The accompanying gold medal, com-

memorative of the delivery of the liberator president of
the republic of Colombia, from the daggers of a.ssas3iiis,

on the night of the 25th of September last, has been of-

fered for my acceptance by that government. The re-
spect which I entertain, as well for the character of the
liberator president, as for the people and government
over which he presides, renders this mark of their re-
gard most gratifv in^ to my feelings. Hut I am prevented
from complying with their wishes, by the provision of
our constitution, forbidding the acceptance of presents
from foreign states by the officers of the United States;

and it is therefore placed at the disposal of congress.

The powerful influence in the affairs of his country,
which the sacrifices and heroic deeds of general Bolivar
have acquired for him, creates an anxiety as to his future
course, in which the friends of liberal institutions through-
out the world deeply participate. The favorable esti-

mate whicli I have formed of itie nature of the services

rendered by him, and of his personal character, impress-
es me with the strongest confidence, that his conduct, in

the present condition of his country, will be such as may
best promote iier true interests, and best secure his owp
permanent fam-
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I deem Uie present a suitable occasion to inform you,
that, shortly after my communicntian to congress, at the

opening of the session, desp;>tches were received from
Mr. Moore, the envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary of the United States to Colombia, stating that

he had succeeded in obtaining the assent of the council

of ministers to the allowance of the claims of our citizens

upon that government, in the cases of the brig Josepliine

and her cargo, and the schooner Ranger, and part of her
cargo. An official copy of the convnition subsequently
entered into between Mr. Moore and the secretary of
foreign affairs, providing for the final settlement of those
claims, hasjust been received at the dejiartment of state.

By an additional article of this convention, the claim in

the case of the brig Morris is suspended, until further

information is obtained by the Colombian government,
from, the court at Caracas; and Mr. Moore anticipates its

early and satisfactory adjustment.

The convention only waited the ratification of the libe-

rator president, who was, at the time, absent from Bo-
gota, to be binding upon the Colombian government.

—

Although these claims are not comparatively of a large
amount, yet the prompt and equitable manner in which
(he application ot Mr. Moore, in behalf ofour injured citi-

zens, was met by that government, entitles its conduct to

our approbation, and promises well for the future rela-
,

lationsof the two countries.

It gives me pleasure to add an expression of my entire

satisfaction with the conduct of Mr. Moore, since his ar-

rival at Bogota. The judgment and discretion evinced
by him on occasions of much interest and delicacy; the as-

siduity displayed in bringing so nearly to a conclusion,

within five weeks after his arrival, claims which had been
pending for years, and the promptitude and capacity with
which lie has entered upon other and more important
portions of his official duty, are calculated to inspire

strong confidence in his future usefulness.

ANDREW JACKSON.
.Tanuary 19, 1830.

With the message and medal, the president transmit-

tetl to congress the following letter to himself from Mr.
Moure:

United States legation^

Bogaia, JVovembet'28, 1829.

Dear Sir: It gives me much pleasure to enclose a

gold medal which has been confided to me by this go-

vernment, to be forwarded to you, ts a testimonial of its

high and distinguished regard for your character and per-

son; and as a slight testimony of the satisfaction felt by

the Colombian government, and the Colombian people,

at your elevation to the chief magistracy of the United

States.

The enclosed translation of a note to me from Mr.
Vergara, the minister of foreign relations, exidains the

occasion which has caused the execution of this medal.

I would have preterred sending the medal by a private

conveyance, but opportunities of that kind seldom pre-

sent themselves, and 1 have concluded that it may go as

safely with the public despatches.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obe-

dient servant, T. F. MOORE.

To general Andrexu Jacltson,

Preside?it of the United States^ Washington.

The said message was read, and referred to the com-
mittee on foreign affairs.

Twenty-three private bills were severally read the

third time, passed and sent to the senate lor concur-

rence.

The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

secretary of war, importing that the resolution ot the

house of the I4lh instant, relative to the number of sur-

viving revolutionary officers, iSic. cannot be tully and sa-

tisfactorily answered by any information on file in the de-

partment ot war, and that the communication from the

principal clerk of the pension bureau, which he enclos-

ed, is a reply to the extent that the records of the war
department will permit.

speaker hud before tlie house sundry communica-
tions; among them a letter from the secretary of the trea-

sury, transmitting a statement ot the amount of duties

which accrued on merchandise imported, and the amount
of drawback payable on so much as was re-exported dur-

ing the years 1826, 1827, and 1828; which letter was read
ami laid on the table.

Ml-. Buchanan moved that the bouse now go into com-
mittee of the whole, with the view of resuming the con-
sideration of the judiciary bill; but waived bis motion at
the request of

xVlr, Spencer, of N. Y. who desired to introduce in the
house an ameiulment to the bill, that it might be ordered
to he printed. 1 be bouse gave leave for the reception
of the amendment, (comprising several pages, and possi-
bly a substitution for the bill,) which was ordered to be
printed; ami then
The house resolved itself into a committee of the

wiiole on the state of the union, Mr. Cumbreleng \n iYie
chaii—and took up the judiciary bill, the question beiug
on the amendment thereto offered some days ago by Mr.
Strong, of New York.
Mr. Strong rose, and proceeded to address the com-

mittee in support of his amendment. He had spoken
about an hour, when the usual time ot adjournment hav-
ing arrived, he gave way for a motion to that effect; and
the house adjourned.

Wednesday. Jan. 20. After the reception of reports,
&e. the resolution offered by Mr. Hemphill\ on the 28th
ult, was agreed to, as were the resolutions offered by-

Messrs. L'loin of Pa. and White of Florida, on the 6tb
inst. Tlie resolution offered by Mr. Thompson of Geo.
on the 13lh inst. relative to the number, moral condition,
&c. of the Indians in certain states, next came up for
consideration. Mr. iS^orrs proposed an amendment which
caused some discussion, after which the resolution was
laid o he i ble, on motion ot Mr. Bell.

The liouse then considereil the resolution, offered on
the 14th inst. by Mr. Blair of S. C. calling for a regis-
try exhibiting the names, &c. of the cadets which have
been received in the military academy at West Point,
&c.
Mr. Ingersoll rose to oppose the resolution, inasmuch

as the information, or a great part ot it, called tor, had
been already furnished on a former call of the house, as
far down as 1824, and was on the files of the house: but
his remarks were interrupted by the expiration of the
hour allowed for the consideration of resolutions.

J'he house proceeded to the consideration of the bill

to amend an act entitled, “an act to extend the time for
locating Virginia military land wari’ants, and returning
surveys thereon to the general land office,” approved the
20th day of May, 1826. The amendment reported from
the committee of the whole house to the said bill on the
28th, Dec. ultimo was read, and disagreed to by the
house.

On motion of Mr. Isacks, the said bill was then
amended, and ordered to be engrossed and read a third
time to-moiTOW.
The house then again went into committee of the

whole on the state of the union, Mr. Cambreleng in the
chair, and took up the bill to alter ami extend tlie judi-
ciary system. Mr. Strong rose, and concluded his ar-
gument in support of his amendment. Mr. Polk^ of
I'ennessee, followed, and submitted his views on the
subject at large. Mr. Huntington, of Conn, next took
the floor, but the hour of adjournment having arrived,

on his motion, the house adjourned.

Thursday’s proceedings.
The senate was chiefly occupied in discussing the reso-

lution offered by Mr. Foot, relative to the public lands—
but a decision was not effected.

The house, after the usual preparatory business, took
up the report of the committee of elections, on the me-
morial of Ruel Washburn, contesting the election of
James If. Ripley; which latter gentleman the committee
declared is entitled to his seat. Mr. Jllston spoke in

defence of the report, and Mr. Stows, of N. Y. and Mr.
EUsioorth against it. Messrs. Archer, Everett, of Mass.
Evans, of Maine, and Sutherland, also joined in the dis-

cussion of the facts of the case, the last mentioned of
whom concluded his remarks my moving that the com-
mittee rise and ask leave to sit again. 'I'he committee
rose accordingly, and having obtained leave to sit again,

Mr. Verplanck, moved that the election law of the state

of Maine he printed; which was agr-eed to; and the hou^e
adjournei!.
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sCU^A great number of ar ticles intended for this sheet

have been unavoidably postponed. Among them, certain

remarks of col. Trumbull on the observations of Mr.

Wilde. At tills season of the year, we cannot indulge

our private wishes as to the contents of our paper. It

will be seen in the congressional pi-oceedings, that Mr.

Smith, of Maryland, has introduced a bill to the senate,

contemplating many very important alterations of the

tariif laws.

ICP’The pi’oposition concei-ning surveys of the public

lands, has unexpectedly produced the most animated

debate that has happened in the senate for a considerable

time. The chief speakers were Messrs. Benton, Hayne

and Webster. The former assaulting the people of the

Eastern Atlantic states, as being unfriendly to, or jealous

of, the growing power of the south and west, which Mr.

Webster repelled. Mr. Benton shewed his usual indus-

try in the presentation of opinions and tacts, supposed

by him to support the ground assumed, but is spoken of

as having been unnecessarily warm, and rather personal

on the occasion. Mr. Hayne is a very able man—zeal-

ous and ardent as Mr. B, but managing liis subject in a

different manner. To the latter, Mr. Webster chiefly

rose to reply, and occupied the floor of the senate on

Tuesday and Wednesday, on the last for three hours;

the chamber being crowded beyond all precedent to hear

him. Mr. Hayne is said to have added much to his fame

as a public speaker, and Mr. Webster to have surpassed

the high opinion universally entertained of his talents.

If the attack was powerful, the defence was able. It

may be expected that these speeches will be published,

aud we shall make an effort to present our readers pret-

ty promptly with them.

“Who reads an Amebican book?'* This question

has been tauntingly put in England. We wish that Eng-
lishmen, who pretend to give an account of our political

institutions, would honor lis so far as to read our con-

stitution, which they may pick up any where—on our

side of the Atlantic; and of which, it is possible, there

are some copies in England

!

A certain Hugh Murray, esquire, F— R— S— E. has

lately made a book that is highly pulfed in certain of the

London papers. Among other things, he says, that “the
representatives in congress are elected by the whole body
of the people, witli the exclusion of Indians and negroes.”

That the present number ot members is 118. That the

state legislatures have no share in the elections, though
each sends a member entitled to sit and speak, but not

vote. And, though in speaking of the senate he has

stumbled ou the wonderful truth, that there are twenty-

four states in the union, but he tells us below, tliat if

eleven oi the twenty slates do not vote in favor of some
person for president, the choice devolves on congress!

When there are such miserable blunders about things

so easily ascertained, and concerning which no mistake

may be allowed, because of the clearness of the facts

—

what a bundle of errors must be expected in Mr. Mur-
ray’s two volume octavo!

1. The members of the house ot representatives are

not elected by the whole body of the people. The
manner of the election depends upon the different quali-

fications of electors in the various states. The negroes,
(slaves), are not of “Me people,” yet 3-5lhs of them arc

counted to make up the representative quotas of states.

2. The present number of members is 21 3—and so it

has been for several years, accortling to the census of

1820,

3. The states do not send a member to sit and speak,
but not vote in congress.

4. A president cannot be elected without having a ma-
jority ot 261 votes; the electors of president being
squai in number to the whole amount of the senators
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aud -representatives; and in case no such majority is ob-
tained, then the choice devolves on congress, and it re-
quires 13 states out of 24, to elect a president.
Mr, iMunay says that the hall of the house of repi-e-

sentatives, is “humble or even shabby.” We Ameri-
cans are accustomed to regard that hall as the most mag-
nificent room ot its kind in the world—on the unanimous
testimony of thousands of our countrymen who have
visited the principal countries of Europe, joined to that of
all foreign gentlemen who have really seen it. Whether it

is the best calculated for its purpose, is doubtful; but it

sounds as quet r to us to have it called “humble and shab-
by,” as it would to hear a man speak of the iafcey of Cum-
berland, and the of Huron and Superior.

Outrages. Until a few days past, it seemed to us
that Baltimore and its neighborhood, was as little sub-
ject to outrages on persons or property, as any part
ot the world, with such a population could be—and not-
withstanding the great influx of strangers in consequence
of our public works now going on. But on the evening
of the 21st, a black man, recently emancipated, was hor-
ribly murdered about three miles from the city

;
on the

evening of the i2nd, one of the deputy keepers at the
penitentiary was deliberately fired at, while standing at
the front gate of the prison, by a person in the street

—

and on the morning of the 25th, at about G o’clock, one
ot the stages pi-oceeding to Washington, was beset by a
gang of villains, who, without ceremony, discharged two
pistols at the driver, one of which passed through his
thigh, but without bringing him down—and the horses
taking fright, cleared the gang, and were stopped only
at the first turnpike gate. The object, it is supposed,
was to rob the passengers.
The vigilance of the police and (he general good will

of the people to punish such outrages, will, we think)
forbid the long continuance of such a state of things
amongst us.

IlCP’The preceding was written on Monda;, last, and on
Tuesday, the whole gang, except those thought to have
been concerned in the murder of the black man, were
supposed to be in safe custody. Four are regarded as
principals, and have been tenants of the Maryland peni-
tentiary—one of whom escaped, in a wonderful manner,
last June, and the others were liberated on the expirar-

tion of the periods for which tliey were sentenced.
The officers deserve great credit for the vigilance

that they always shew ou such occasions. Baltimore
has long been an unlucky place for such rogues. They
seldom escape arrest and punishment.

Paupers. I'lie trustees of the poor of Baltimore city

and county, report that there were admitted,duringtli'o
year ending 30lh April, 1829—952 persons, and tint 18
were born in the house; that 450 were liischarged, 32
hound out, 282 eloped and 176 died, leaving (including
the number in the house of the former year) 531 pau-
pers, at the period stated. A mixing of the city ac-
counts with those of tlie county, or rather the want of an
exhibit in respect to the latter, prevents some state-

ments as to the average cost, &c. that might interest sta-

tistical enquirers.

The trustees complain that foreigners—who are “pau-
pers by birth and by education, are not uiilrcquentl}

,

it is believed, shipped from European towns, with a view
of their being rid of the burthen ot their support.” That
these obtain admission soon after their arrival, and they
mention a case of a whole family being thus imposed on
us.*

Some strong measures ought to be adopted in relation

to these people. We do not wish that tiie miserable

*In the New York alms house there are 2,172 persons
—1,286 natives and SS6 foreigners.'
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vi'etches whom John I?all has spewed out, after extract-

ing their substance, thail be permitted to starve in our

streets; but we have suffered enough by his casting upon
our shores his vagabonds and beggars; and the remedy
will be in the passage of some law by congress (if it be

constitutional) to compel every owner of a vessel to give

sufficient security, that foreigners brought therein, as pas-

sengers, shall not become chargeable on the people of

the United States (any where) for certain periods of time,

and that the names, places of nativity, &c of all such pas-

sengers, with an account of their families, shall be pub-
lished in the state they arrive at, in at least one paper
authorised to publish the laws of the United States, at

the cost of such owmers, that remedy may be had against

them, as need requires. This would only compel the

payment of a higher price for passages—sufficiently high

{0 'instate against damages; and society would, every

S ,
be the better for it. Would England permit us to

our old and wmrn-out slaves on her shores, were
oiUf people inhuman enough to practice a proceeding so

jjifenious?

PAtJEEn STATISTICS. The county of Westchester,

N. Y. which contained 32,638 inhabitants in 1820, and
uow probably has 40,000, supported 333 poor persons
during the past year, at an expense of $4,816 87—aver-

age $11 37— average week of each pauper 25—expense
of each per week 58 cents. This includes all the costs

of food, clothing, superintendence, physician’s bills, and
expenses of burial, &c.
The number remaining was 159, vvhich seems about the

average number maintained—of these 58 were men, 33
women, 38 boys and SO girls: 46 of the children were at-

tending school, and making rapid improvement. Dur-
ittg the last year, 93 were discharged, 25 left without
leave, 10 children were bound out, and 45 died. This
establishment has a farm and workshops attached, by
which it is supposed that 7000 dollars are annually saved

to the county, compared with the former cost of support-
ing the paupers. This seems a well managed institution,

and a hope is expressed that the poor, by moderate la-

bor, will soon be able to maintain themselves.

Baijk ot the United States. The following preg-

nant queries were published in the “New York Courier
and Enquirer” about eight days before tlie delivery of the

president’s message, and republished in the “National
Intelligencer” of the 3rd Dec. in the week antecedent to

the meeting of congress

—

“Can the government manage its concerns, now that

there are no loans and very little debt left to pay, with-

out the aid of this bank?
“Will th6 different states, through their representa-

tives, be 9f opinion that the protection due to the local

banks, forbid the re-chartering of the United Stales’

bank?
“Will sundry banks, througliout the union, take mea-

sures to satisfy the general government of their safety in

receiving deposits of the revenue, and transacting the
banking concerns of the United States?

the legislatures of the several states adopt reso-

lutions on the subject, and instruct their senators hoxu to

vote?

“Will a proposition be made to authorise the govern-
ment to issue exchequer bills, to the amount of the an-
nual revenue, redeemable at pleasure, to constitute a cir-

culating medium equivalent to the notes issued by the
United States’ bank?” '

iCj^A reference to dates and subsequent proceedings
in South Carolina, renders these queries worthy of pre-
servation, and especially so because of their origin. We
l;ave no remarks to make on them, at present.

FiiEEDOM OF OPINION. The “Ulster Sentinel,” pub-
lished at Kingston, N. Y. has the following excellent re-

marks for its standing head, or motto. Prevailing prac-
tices, however, are at open war with the theory; and, in

no spot on earth, are more decidedly marked than at the
residence of tiie author:

Opinion should be left free as air. Its exercise and ex-
pression should not be restrained by authority. It

is a delicate, ^spontaneous, sensitive plant. It fades and
witFiei’s by the artificial ciiltivatiou of AUTitouiTT. It

shrinks from the deleterious touch, of even the finger

of AUTHORITY.” [GHCS

Titles. A member of the Alabama legislature has
introduced a resolution declaring it as “anti-republican”

to style the governor, “Aw excellency.^*

The word “honorable” is disgustingly prefixed to the

names of some of the pxircst scoundrels in creation.

The use of this word is rapidly increasing—by pretended
republicans.

A PROUD toast! The 209th anniversary of the land-
ing of the pilgrims at Plymouth, was celebrated at that

place on the 22nd ult. At the dinner, the following was
among the regular toasts:

The town school of Plymouth, the first free-school in
Christendom.
And—great and glorious have been the fruits of that

school I They are gathered now, by three-fifths ot the
rising generation of the people of the United States, and
will extend their benefits more and more for “the healing

of nations.” Ignorance sliall give up her dominion to

them.
The following toast is also worthy of remark

—

Tlie faith of our fathers; let us walk in it, not forgetting

the saying of the patriarchal Spooner, “standing still

gentlemen, is no motion.”
“The statesman of Roanoke” would dispute this pro-

position in a seven hours speech, and shew that, though
standing still “may be no motion,” it has the entire ef-

fects of one; and whether it be backwards or forwards,

downwards or upwards, will not overthrow the logic!

A long and able argument is much better than the doing
of a great and noble thing! Now—what is the founda-
tion of the free-school system, by which about a million
and an half ol children in the United States are being re-
deemed from ignorance, compared with an eulogium on
the days past, w hen all things of value were esteemed by
“pounds of tobacco,”—even wives sold and bought by
tobacco, and schoolmasters paid.^

Sales at auction. “Williams’ Annual Register”
is about to be published at New York. One of the pa-
pers of that city says—We have been allowed to copy
the following interesting statement of sales at auction, in

the state of New York, from 1810 to 1829, inclusive:

—

Amount of duties on auction sales from
1810 to 1829, $3,674,148 12

Do. of sales at auction, dutiable,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Highest

1810 to 1829
of sales at auction, not dutia-

ble, do.

ol real estate sold in 1829, not

dutiable,

ot auction duties paid to the

slate in 1829,

amount paid by a single auc-
tioneer in 1829,

231,279,080 28

50,337,731 31

2,131,390 62

242,552 54

56,199 92

Pennsylvania. A correspondent of the Philadel-

pliia Inquirer, writing from Harrisburg on the lllh in-

stant, takes the following view of the canals made and
making in Pennsylvania:—“The Schuylkill canal is lOS
miles in extent. It cost about two millions of dollars-

In 1828, the revenue derived from tolls on it amounted
to 64,000 dollars. In 1829, it amounted to upwards of

120,000 dollars. Deducting the expense of repairs and
other things, nearly 5 per cent upon the capital was re-

alized by the stockholders. This must necessarily in-

crease every year, by the rapid increase of the quantity

of coal and other products w hich will be taken to mar-
ket from the coal-mine regions, and from the interior of

the state, much of the|produce passing through the Penn-
sylvania and Union canals into the Schuylkill canal, and
thence to Philadelphia. The Lehigh canal is about 35
miles long. Of the Pennsylvania canal, 212 miles are

completed, and 23 miles more nearly finished. The
Union canal is 80 miles in length. Thus, you will per-

ceive, we have, in this state, 435 miles of finished canals.

Between two and three hundred miles of the Pennsylva-

nia canal remain to be completed. A great part of this

will be navigable during or before the expiration of the

present year. A rail road of 78 miles is also in rapid
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'progress. Notwithstanding, tljerefore, the extraordina-

ry exertions of New York, to take the lead in internal

improvements, Pennsylvania already rivals her, and will,

in a lew years, il I am not much mistaken, leave her be-

hind.”
Wolf transtnilted an importi . message to

the legislature, on the 14th inst. coRcerning .he finances

of the state. 'Hie amount of the debts now owing by

the state, is $8,286,01)0, which sum will yet be cotuidera-

blv increased by expenditures upon the public works;

the revenue falls far short of the expenditures of the state,

including the payment of the interest on these loans,—and

he recommends several new subjects of taxation. The
resources of Pennsylvania are fully equal to her wants;

but the grand scheme of improvement, we think, lias

been unwisely forced, and considerable embarrassment

has ensued.

PHILABKIPHIA. We noticed in our last, the arrivals

at this port for 1829. We have since met with the fol-

lowing summary, which, shewing a decrease of the

foreign trade, also happily shews an increase of the do-

mestic—the most profitable and the best. This city is

the centre of a great manufacturing district; and is, it-

self, a mighty work-shop. Its creations of value are not

less than t-wenty millions a year—including (he estab-

lishments dependent on the city, for capital, kc. It is

Vapidly improving, and the population is as rapidly in-

creasing. We were deiighted last fall, to observe the

bustle at the wharves. The accumulations of wealth in

Philadelphia are manifest to every observer.

Foreign. Coastwise. Total.

1822, 494 1,212 1,706

1823, 482 1,018 1,500
1,4821824, 501 981

1825, 484 1,195

1,195

1,679

1826, 482 1.677

1827, 469 1,320 1,789

1828, 450 1,847 2,297

1829, 374 2,210 2,584
In 1829, the new vessels built amounted to 3,52'

'tons.

VinoiNiA. We noticed in our last the failure of a mo-
tion in the house of delegates of this state, to abolish the

committee on agriculture and manufactures. The Rich-
mond Whig gives us a very interesting sketch of the de-

bate. The argument was decidedly with us, and the final

vote shewed a state of things that we rather desired

than expected. Mr. Rives, (of Campbell), and Mr.
Minor, ably supported the policy and principle involved,

against .Messrs. Eppes and Goode. Mr. Minor said

that the time had been when “domestic manufactures
were all the crack in Virginia.” “The spinning wheel
and loom were heard in every house. Every one was
dressed in Virginia clotli. A coat of broad cloth was
shunned, and the wearer considered as not a friend to

his country.” A patriotic lady had spun and wove a

shirt for a patriotic governor, which shirt was worn and
toasted on the 4th July, all which was fully described by

the patriotic pen ot Mr. Ritcine, &c. 'I’iiese things hap-
pened just aftei- the assault ol the Leopard on onr frigate,

the Chesapeake. He then proceeded to shew what hap-
])ened after the war,—in 1816, when something like pro-
hibitory duties., so warmly recommended in Virginia in

1807, were laiil, to protect domestic maimtactures. He
said all the southern states gave this proceeding their

support and countenance—that Mr. Lowndes, Mr. P. P.

Harbour, and other distinguished men, sanctioned the

policy, and agreed witli the Jefferson’s, Madison’s and
iMonroe’s, kc. Mr. Minor, also, well referred to “the
heavy loaded culverins” that the legislature had so of-

ten dischargetl at the tariff—-to the ^‘neivlit>-h(s” that had
found their way itito the hall—“to the tluinderi.ng reso-
lutions that Iiad been poured forth to the world—all

which had proved quite innoxious,” &c. fie sai<l that

the power now disputed had always been admitted and
e.xercised by the general government, from the com-
mencement—and that the southern states liad invoked
its exercise in 1816.

The editor of the “Whig,” speaking of the debate,
says—“Syllogistically, the argument may be stated thus:
if Virginia begins to manufacture, she will find it to her

interest—but if she finds it to her interest, she will ceas&
to oppose the tarifi': ery^o, we, die general assembly, the
guardians not only of the corporate interests, but the
political opinions of the state, must prevent the latter*

consequence, by discouraging the community from pur-
suing wliat is obviously its interest.” There is more
in this, perhaps, than the editor of the “Whig?’ is him-
self aware of. The success of manufactures in Virginia
will not only change political opinions, but cause a pas-
sage of political power into new hands: and herein, we
have long thought, was the chief, thougti hidden cause,
of opposition to tbe tariff in Virginia. Many of the high-
toned aristocratic speeches in the late convention shew
this—the constant fear and dread of a certain description

of persons, that power should pass out ef tbeir ovvn pt[s-

session, into the keeping of the people.

Kentuckt. An able report bas been made to tlije

house of representatives of this state, in support of the
“American system,” and in answer to certain proceedr
ings of the legislature of South Carolina and other states,

concerning the powers of the general governmeut in re-
lation to the tariff, and internal improvements. It shall

be registered.

Tennessee. Tlie sum of 150,000 dollars lias bee)»

set aside in this state for purposes of internal improve-
ment. It is the beginning of a good work—and success

must attend the proceeding. The present state of
science leaves nodiing to uncertainty, as to most import-
ant matters concerning roads and canals, and it is mainjy
necessary that caution and economy should be observed,

Ohio. Other canals are talked of in this state. We
are glad to hear of that. But we have too much re-
gard for this “Hercules of the west,” to wish that any
new works may be attempted until those now construct-
ing shall be completed. We both hope and believe
that these will be profitable, and that the entire profits

earned may be appropriated to new works. But Ohio,
though powerful, very powerful, in a free and productive
population, is yet a very young state, without much sur-

'
plus money; and the difficulties that have been encoun-
tered in Pennsylvania, by attempting too much at once,
should teach a useful lesson. And, as to canals,—sure-
ly, we should wait to see what rail roads are about to
do. The present prospect is, that they will wholly su-
percede canals. Let us not hurry new projects.

SuGAii cultitation. The Louisiana Advertiser, iu

a notice of the sugar crops of a few planters, gives the
following particulars relating to that of !Mr. Brownson,
less than half a degree south of New Orleans:—Mr.
Brownsoii has vested a large capital in the sugar busi-

ness: He has erected very costly works, which havejusjt

gone into operation. We are creditably informed, the
sugar nianufactiireil by him, this fall, will more than de-
fray the expense of these works. This result, will les-

sen our wonder at the rapidity with which the sQgai*

planter amasses riches. Each laborer, in his fields, will

make annually, between $200 and $300, clear of^all ex-
pense. One hand will cultivate 10 acres—each acre can
yield 1500 lbs. of sugar, and each pound is worth, at
least, G cents. Then deduct even two-thirds of the pro-
fits, which is a much larger deduction than necessary, for
the interest of the capital vested, and all llie current e:it-

pciises, and the must moderate result will be as above
staled.

[’I'lie late crop, however, has not nearly averaged tlijs

special amount staled. It would appear to exceed the
usual production.]

THE FATE OF THE HORNET.
^

Extract of a letter from commodore Jesse D. Elliott, to

the secretary of the navy, dated

“f/”. S. ship Falmouth,
Before Vera Cruz, Dec. 5th, 1829;

Respecting the Hornet, it becomes my painful duty
to convey information, which, doubtless, will be received

with feelings of deep melancholy, as well by the govern-
ment as by the relatives and friends of those composing
her officers and crew. The information contained in the

accompanying letter from captain Ei R. McCall, of ths
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Peacock, but too fully realiaes the conjectures 1 had pre-

iously entertained. Captain A'‘oyris, her commander,
had, previously to the 10th September, interposed his

official authority in rescuiti" the person and property of

one of cnr citizens from the power of the Spanish in-

Tading army.—On the lOth September, a gale unusual-

ly severe, came on, which proved highly disastrous to

all the vessels anchored along the coast. The Hornet,

in common with others, was compelled, by the violence

of the gale, to stand off the coast.— la this attempt,

however, she failed—and, from some cause which will

probably never be reached, foundered, and all on board

sank into an untimely and lamented grave.

Eulogy from me on the character of captain JVorris

•would be superflous. The whole navy bear ample tes-

timony, both to his private worth and to his superior pro-

fessional qualifications.—With him are numbered lieu-

tenants Daniel H. Mackay, Jesse Smith, John L. Tho-
mas, John Hamilton; surgeon, William Birchmorc; pur-

ser, Robert Pottinger; acting master, Edward Scher-
inerhorn; assistant surgeon, J. F. Whitehill; midship-
men, James N. Forsyth, Gust. R. A. Brooke, Charles

A. Cannell, Edward Laub, Richard L. 'I'ilghman, Sam-
uel I. Washington; master’s mate, Thomas W. Robin-
son; acting gunner, John Burns; sail maker, John Adams.
The loss of the Hornet having occurred several weeks

previous to ray assumption of the command, I am con-

sequently not in possession ofalist of the ship’s compa-
ny entire, at the time the occurrence is supposed to have
taken place. I must, therefore, beg leave to refer you
to the last return to the department.
The loss of tlie Hornet being an occurrence of no or-

dinary nature, calls for the attention of a generous go-
vernment to the relief of the widows and orphans of

those of l»er unfortunate officers, who have left families.

Those on whom alone they depended for support are

now lost to them. Nor will it, 1 trust, be overlooked,

that, while living, they were engaged in a pursuit, which
deprived them of the means, enjoyed by others, ofacquir-

ing a competence for the future.”

Copy of a letter from master commandant Ednvard R.
JMcCallj to commodore Jesse R. Elliot^ commanding
t7. 3. squadron, West Indies, dated

U. S. ship Peacock^

Off Sacrificios^ JVov. 17th, 1829.

I have the honor to inform you, in pursuance of your
instructions of the 30ih and 3lst ultimo, 1 left Pensaco-

la and proceeded to the coast of Mexico, and examined
the shores from Tampico to (his place, but could obtain

no intelligence of the U. S. ship Hornet, until my arri-

val here on the 21st, whew 1 was informed she was driven

from her moorings off Tampico, in a very severe blow
on the 10th of September last, since which time there has

been no tidings ot her.

Since I parted with you at Pensacola, nothing of con-

sequence has occurred. My crew, generally, enjoy their

health; the cotton canvass, so far as I have been able to

test it, answers ray fullest expectations. ‘

TThe Mobile Register of the 8th inst, says

—

T//e Hornet .—We learn by a gentleman direct from
New Orleans, that intelligence had reached that city from
Tampico, that a number of hats, such as are worn by

seamen in our public vessels, with the word on

them, had drifted ashore on the coast in that vicinity.

This report was credited at New Orleans, and consider-

ed as confirming all our melancholy forebodings of the

fate of the officers and crew of that ship,
]

VIRGINIA—NEW CONSTITUTION.
By the governor of the commomvealth of Va.—Ji pro-

clamation .—Whereas the convention which assembled in

the city of Richmond, on the first Monday in October,

1829, pursuant to law, to “consider, discuss and propose

a new constitution, or alterations and amendments to the

existing constitution of this commonwealth,” have ad-

journed sine die, after having agreed upon an amended
constitution or form of government, to be submitted to

the people, and to be by them ratified or rejected—1,

William B. Giles, governor, have thought proper, by and
with the advice of the council of state, to make proclama-
tion, aud do now hereby proclaim, that the said conven-
tion did, on the 15th day of January, in this present year,

1830, adjourn sine rf/e— and to direct that the said amend-

ed constitution or form of government for this common-
wealth, shall be published once a week for three succes-
sive months, together with this proclamation, in such
newspapers as by advice of council were directed to pub-
I isb the act of the general assembly of Virginia, to organ-
ize a convention.

Given under my hand as governor, and un-
[Seai.] der the seal ol the commonwealth at Rich-

mond, this 18th day of January, 1830.

WM. B, GILES.

BILL OP BIGHTS.
A declarciCivn of rights made by the representatives of the
good people of Virginia, assembled in full andfree
convention; -which rights do pertain to them, and their
posterity, as the basis andfoundation ofgovemiment.

(Unanimously adopted, June 12th, 1776.)
1. That all men are by nature equally free and inde-

pendent, and have certain inherent rights, of which, when
they enter into a state of society, they cannot, by any
compact, deprive or divest their posterity; namely, the en-
joyment of life and liberty, with the means of acquiring
and possessing property, and pursuing and obtaining hap-
piness and safety.

2. That all power is vested in, aud consequently de-
rived from, the people; that magistrates are their trus-
tees and servants, and at all times amenable to them.

3. That government is, or ought to be, instituted for
the common benefit, protection and security of the peo-
ple, nation, or community

;
of all the various modes and

forms of government, that is best, which is capable of
producing the greatest degree of happiness and safety,

and is most effectually secured against the danger of mal-
administration; and that, when any government shall be
found inadequate or contrary to these purposes, a major-
ity of the community hath an indubitable, unalienable,
and indefeasible right, to reform, alter, or abolish it, iu
such manner as shall be judged most conducive to the
public weal.

4. That no man, or set of men, are entitled to exclu-
sive or separate emoluments or privileges from the com-
munity, but in consideration of public services, which not
being descendible, neither ought the offices of magistrate,
legislator, or judge, to be hereditary.

5. That the legislative and executive powers of the
state should be separate and distinct from the judiciary;
and that the members of the two first may be restrained
from oppression, by feeling and participating the bur-
thens of the people, they should, at fixed periods, be re-
duced to a private station, return into that body from
which they were originally taken, and the vacancies be
supplied by trequenl, certain, and regular elections, in

which all, or any part ol the former members, to be again
eligible, or ineligible, as the laws shall direct.

6. That elections of members to serve as representa-
tives of the people, in assembly, ought to be free; and
that all men, having sufficient evidence of permanent,
common interest with, and attachment to, the communi-
ty, have the right of suffrage, and cannot be taxed or de-
prived of their property for public uses, without their own
consent, or that of their representatives so elected, nor
bound by any law to which they have not, in like manner,
assented, for the public good.

7. That all power of suspending laws, or the execution
of laws, by any authority, without consent of the repre-
sentatives of the people, is injurious to their rights, and
ought not to be "exercised.

8. I'hat, in all capital or criminal prosecutions, a man
hath a right to demand the cause and nature of his accu-
sation, to be confronted with the accusers and witnesses,

to call for evidence in his tavor, and to a speedy trial,

by an impartial juiy of his vicinage, without whose unani-
mous consent, he cannot be found guilty ; nor can he be
compelled to give evidence against himself; that no man be
deprived of liis liberty, except by the law of the land, or
thejudgment of his peers.

9. That excessive bail ought not to be required, nor
excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punish-
ment indicted.

10. That general warrants, whereby an officer or mes-
senger, may be commanded to search suspected places,

Avithout evidence of a fact committed or to seize any per-
son or persons not named, or whose offence is not par*
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ticularly (Jescribed and supported by evidence, are griev-

ous and oppressive, and ought not to be granted.

11. That in controversies respecting property, and in

suits between man and man, the ancient trial by jur)’ is

preferable to any other, and ouglit to be held sacred.

12. That the freedom of tlie press is one of the great

bulwarks of liberty, and can never be restrained but by

despotic governments.

13. That a well regulated militia, composed of the body
of the people, trained to arms, is the proper, natural and

safe defence ot a free state; that standing armies, in time

of peace, should be avoided, as dangerous to liberty; and

that in all cases, the military should be under strict sub-

ordination to, and governed by, (he civil power.

14. That the people have a right to uniform govern-

ment; and, therefore, that no government separate from,

or independent of, the government of Virg^inia, ought to

be erected or established within the limits thereof.

15. 'I'hat no free government, or the blessing of liber-

ty, can be preserved to any people, but by a firm adherence

to justice, moderation, temperance, frugality, and virtue,

and by frequent recurrence to fundamental principles.

16. That religion, or the duty which we owe to our
Creator, and the manner of discharging it, can be directed

only by reason and conviction, not by force or violence;

and therefore all men are equally entitled to the free ex-

ercise of religion, according to the ilictates ofconscience;

and that it is the mutual duty of all to practise Christian

forbearance, love, and charity towards each other.

AX AMKMDEI) CONSTITUTIOX, Oil FOHM OF OOTERX-
MEXT FOR VlRGIXlA.

[Adopted January \^th, 1830.]

Whereas, the delegates and representatives of the good
people of Virginia, in convention assembled, on the twen-
ty-ninth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and seventy- six: reciting and declar-

ing, that whereas, George the third, king of Great Britain

and Ireland, and elector of Hanover, before that time en-

trusted witli the exercise of the kingly office in the go-
vernment of Virginia, had endeavored to pervert the same
into a detestable and insupportable tyranny, by putting

his negative on laws the most wholesome and necessary

for the public good; by denying his governors permission

to pass laws ot immediate and pressing importance, un-
less suspended in their operation for his assent, and when
so suspended neglecting to attend to them for many years;

by refusing to pass certain other laws, unless the persons

to be benefited by them would relinquish the inestimable

right of re[»resentation in the legislature; by dissolving

legislative assemblies repeatedly and continually, for op-
posing with manly firmness his invasions of the rights of

the people; when dissolved, by refusing to call others

for a long space of time, thereby leaving the political

system without any legislative head; by endeavoring to

prevent the population of our country, and, for that pur-
pose obstructing the laws for the naturalization of foreign-

ers; by keeping among us, in lime of peace, standing ar-

mies and ships of war; by affecting to render the military

independent of and superior to the civil ]iower; by com-
bining with others to subject us to a foreign jurisdiction,

giving his assent to their pretended acts of legislation, for

quartering large bodies of armed troops among us, for

cutting off our trade with all parts of the world, for im-
posing taxes on us without our consent, for depriving us
ofthe benefils of the trial by jury, for transporting us be-
yond seas to be tried for pretended offences, for suspend-
ing our own legislatures ami declaring themselves invest-

ed with power to legislate torus in all cases whatsoever;
by pluiulering our seas, ravaging our coasts, burning our
towns, and destroying the lives of our people; by inci-

ting insurrections of our fellow sufijects with the allure-
ments of forfeiture and confiscation; by prompting our
negroes to rise in arms among us, those very negroes,
whom by an inhuman use of his negative he had refused us
permission to exclude by law; by endeavoring to bring on
the inhabitants ot our frontiers the merciless Indian sav-
ages, wliose known rule ot warfare is an undistinguished
destruction of all ages, sexes and conditions of existence;
by transporting hither a large army of foreign mercena-
ries, to complete the work of death, desolation and tyran-
ny, then already begun with circumstances ot cruelty and
perfidy unworthy tlie head of a civilized ration; by an-
swering our repeated petitions for reilress with a repeti-

tion of injuries; and finally, by abandoning the helm
government, and declaring us out of his allegiance and
protection: by which several acts of misrule the govern-
ment of this country, as before exercised under the crown
of Great Britain, was totally dissolved: did, therefore,

having maturely considered the premises, and viewing
with great concern the deplorable condition, to which tins

once happy country would he reduced, unless some reg-
ular adequate mode of civil polity should be speedily
adopted, and in compliance with the recommendation of
the general congress, ordain and declare, a form of go-
vernment of Virginia:

And whereas the general as.sembly of Virginia, by an
act passed on the tenth day of February, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine,
entitled, an act to organize a convention, did authorise

and provide for the election, by the people, of delegates

and representatives, to meet and assemble, in general con-
vention, at the capitol in the city ot Richmond, on the first

Monday of October, in the year last aforesaid, to consi-

der, discuss and propose, a new constitution, or altera-

tions and amendments ofthe existing constitution of this

commonwealth, to be submitted to the people and to be
by them ratified or rejected:

We, therefore, the delegates and representatives ofthe
good people ol Virginia, elected and in convent.on as-

sembled, in pursuance ofthe said act ofassembly, do sub-
mit and propose to the people, the following amended
constitution and form of government for this common-
wealth, that is to say:

ARTICLE T.

The declaration of rights made on the 12th June, 1770,
by the representatives of the good people of Vii’ginia as-
sembled in full and free convention, which pertained to

them and their posterity, as the basis and foundatiou of
government; requiring in the opinion of this convention,
no amendment, shall be prefixed to this constitution,
and have the same relation thereto as it had to the foriir-

er constitution of this commonwealth.
ARTICLE II.

I'he legislative executive and judiciary departraeuli,
shall be separate and distinct, so that neither exerciso
the powers properly belonging to either of the others;
nor shall any person exercise the powers of more tnaa
one of them at the same time, except that the justices
of the county courts shall be eligible to either house ef
assembly.

ARTICLE III.

1. The legislature, shall be formed of two distinct
branches, which together shall be a complete legislature,
and shall be called the general assembly of Virginia.

2. One of these shall be called the house ot delegates,
and shall consist of one hundred and thirty-four mem-
bers, to be chosen, annually, for and by the several coun-
ties, cities, towns and boroughs ofthe commonwealth;
wliereof thirty-one delegates shall be chosen for and by
the twenty-six counties lying west of the Alleghany
mountains; twenty-five for and by the fourteen counties
lying between the Alleghany and Blue Ridge of moun-
tains; fort) -two tor and by the twenty-nine counties ly-
ing east of the Blue Ridge of mountains and above tide-

water; and thirty-six for and by the counties, cities, town^
and boroughs, lying upon tide- water, that is to say; Uf
the twenty-six counties lying west of the Alleghany, the
counties of Harrison, Montgomery, Monongalia, Ohio
and Washington, shall each elect two delegates; and the
counties of Brooke, Cabell, Grayson, Greenbrier, Giles,
Kanawlia, Lee, Lewis, Logan, Mason Monroe, Niotv

-

las, Pocahontas, Preston, Randolph, Russell, S.\)tt,

Tazewell, I'vler, Wood and Wythe, shall eacli el- ct
one delegate. Ofthe fourteen counties lying belue<n
the Alleghany and Blue Ridge, the counties of F.'-ederick

ami Shenandoah, shall each elect three delegaies; the
counties of Augusta Berkley, Botetourt, Hampsliire,
Jefferson, Rockingham and Rockbridge, shall each elect
two delegates; ami the counties of Alleghan}

, Bath, H u-
dy, Morgan and Pendleton, shall each elect one dele-
gate. Ot the twenty-nine counties lying east of the Blue
Ridge and above tide-water, the county of Loudoun,
shall elect three delegates; the counties of Albemarle,
Bedford, Brunswick, Buckingham, Campbell, Culpeper
Fauquier, Franklin, Halifax, Mecklenburg, and PiUsyl-
vania, shall each elect two delegates; and the counties of
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Amelia, Amherst, Charlotte, Cumberland, Diinviddie,

Fluvanna, Goochland, Henry, Louisa, Lunenburg, Mad-
ison, Nelson, Nottoway, Orange, Patrick, Powhatan and

Prince Edward, shall each elect one delegate. And of

the counties, cities, towns and l.>orou<:ljs lying on tide-

water, the counries of Accomack and Norfolk shall each

elect two delegates; the cminties of Caroline, Chester-

Held, Essex, Fairfax, Greensville, Gloucester, Hanover,
Henrico, Isle of Wight, King and Queen, King William,

King George, Nansemond, Northumberland, Northamp-
ton, Princess Anne, Pi-ince George, Prince Williain,

Southampton, Spottsyl vania, StafIbrd,tSussex,5Surry and

Westmoreland, and the city of Richmond, the borough
of Norfolk and the town of Petersburg, shall each elect

One delegate; the counties of Lancaster and Richmond,
^hall together elect one delegate; the counties of Math-
ews and Middlesex, shall together elect one delegate;

the counties of Elizabeth city and Warwick, shall togeth-

er elect one delegate; the counties of.lames city and York
and the city of Williamsburg, shall together elect one
delegate; and the counties of New Kent am! Charles city,

shall together elect one delegate.

3. The other house of the general assembly shall he
called the seriate, and sliall consist of tiiirty-tsvo mem-
bers, of v'hom thirteen shall be, chosen for and by the

counties lying west of the Blue Ridge of mountains, and
nineteen for and by the counties, cities, towns and bor-

oughs lying east thereof; and for the election of whom,
the counties, cities, towns and boroughs shall be divided

into thirty-two districts, as herein alter provided. Each
county of the respective districts, at the time of the first

election of its delegate nr delegates under this constitu-

tion, shall vote for one senator; anti the sheriff's or oth-

er officers holding the election for each county, city,

town Or borough, within five days at farthest after the last

county, city, town or borough election in the district,

shall meet at some convenient place, and from the polls

so taken in their respective counties, cities, towns or

boroughs return as a senator the person who shall have
the greatest number of votes in the whole district. To
keep up this assembly by rotation, the districts shall be

equally divided info four classes, and numbered by lot.

At the end otbne year after the first general election, the

eight members elected by the first division shall be dis-

placed, and the vacancies thereby occasioned, supplied

fiTim such class or division by new election in the man-
ner aforesaid. This rotation shall be applied to each di-

vision according to its number, and continued in due or-

der annually. And for the election of senators, the

counties of Brooke, Ohio and Tyler, shall form one
district; the counties of Monongalia, Preston and Ran-
dolph, shall form another district: the counties of Har-
rison, Lewis and Wood, shall form another district: the

counties of Kanawlia, Mason, Cabell, Logan and Nicho-
las, shall form another district; the counties of Green-
brier, Monroe, Giles and Montgomery, shall form ano-
ther district: the counties of Tazewell, Wythe and Gray-
son, shall form another district; the counties of Wash-
ington, Russell, Scott and Lee, shall form another dis-

trict: the counties of Berkeley, Morgan and Hampshire,
shall form another district: the counties of Frederick and
.lefferson, shall form another district: the counties of Siie-

nandoah and Hardy, shall form anotherdistrict: the coun-
ties of Rockingham and Pendleton, shall form another
district: the counties of Augusta and Rockbridge, shall

form another district: the counties of Alleghany, Bath,
Pocahontas and Botetourt, shall form another district:

the counties of Loudoun and Fairfax, shall form another
district: the counties of Fauquier and Prince William,
shall form another district: the counties of Stafford, King
George, ^Vestmoreland,, Richmond, Lancaster and Nor-
thoraberland, shall form another district: (he counties of

Culpeper, Madison, and Orange, shall form another dis-

trict: the counties of Albemarle, Nelson and Amherst,
shall form another district: the com ties of Fluvanna,
Goochland, Louisa and Hanover, shall form another dis-

trict: the counties of Spottsyl vania, Caroline and Essex,
shall form another disirict: the counties of King and
Queen, King William, Gloucester, Mat Uiewsand Middle-
sex, shall torm another district: the counties of Accomack,
Northampton, Elizabeth City, York and Warwick, and
the city of Williamsburg, shall form anotlier district:

the counties of Charles City, J.ames City, New Kent and

Henrico, and the city of Richmond, shall form another
district: the counties of Bedford and Franklin, shall torm
another district: the counties of Buckingham, Campbell
and Cumberland, shall form another district: the coun-
ties of P itrick, Henry and Pittsylvania, shall form anoth-
district: the counties of Halifa.x and Mecklenburg shall
lorm another district: the counties ot Charlotte, Lunen-
burg, Nottoway and Prince Edw.ard, shall torm another
district; the counties of Amelia, Powhatan and Chester-
field, and the town of Petersburg, sliall form another
dis'.rict; the counties of Brunswick, Dinwiddic and Greens-
ville, shall form another ilistrict: the counties ot Isle of
Wight, Prince George, Southampton, Surry, and Sus-
sex, shall form another district: and the counties of
Norfolk, Nansemond and Princess Anne, and the bor-
ough of Norfolk, shall form another district.

4. It shall he the duty of the legislature, to rc-appor-
tion, once in ten years, to wii: in the year 184 1, and eveiy
ten years thereafter, tlie representation of the counties, ci-

ties, towns and boroughs, of this commonwealth, in both
of the legislative bodies: Provided, however, that the
number of delegates from the aforesaid great districts,

and the iiuraher of senators from the aforesaid two great
divisions, respectively, shall neither be increased nor di-

minished by such re-apportionment. And when a new
county shall hereafter be created, or any city, town or
borough, not now entitled to separate representation in

the house of delegates, shall have so increased in popula-
tion as to be entitled, in the opinion ofthe general assem-
!)ly, to such representation, it shall be the duty ot the
general assembly to make provision by law for securing
to the people of such new county, or such city, town or
borough, an adequate representation. And if the object
cannot otherwise he effected, it shall be competent to the
general assembly to re-apportiori the whole representa-
tion of the great district containing such new county, or
such city, town or borough, within its limits; which re-
apportionment shall continue in force till the next regu-
lar decennial re-apportioument.

5 . The general assembly, after the year 1841, and at
intervals thereafter, of not less than 10 years, shall have
authority, 2-3ds of each house concurring, to make re-
apporlionments ot delegates and senators throughout the
commonwealth, so that the number of delegates shall

not at any lime exceed 150, nor of senators 36.

6. The whole number of members to which the state

may at any time be entitled in the house of representa-
tives of the United States, shall be apportioned as near-
ly as may be, amongst the several counties, cities, bo-
roughs and towns ot the state, according to their respec-
tive numbers, which shall be determined, by adding to

the whole number of free persons, including those bound
to service fora term of years, and excluding Indians not
taxed, three-fifths of all other other persons

7. Any person may be elected a senator who shall

have attained the age ot thirty-five years, and shall be ac-

tually a resident and freeholder within the district, qual-
ified by virtue of his freehold, to vote for members of the
general assembly according to this constitution. And
any person may be elected a member of the house of
delegates, wlio shall have attained the age of twenty-five

years, and shall be actually a resident and treeholder
within the county, city, town, borough or election dis-

trict, qualified by virtue of his freehold to vole for mem-
bers of the general assembly according to this constitu-

tion: Provided, that all persons holding lucrative offices

and ministers of the gospel and priests of every denomi-
nation, shall be incapable of being elected members of

either house of assembly.
8. The members of the assembly shall receive for

their services a compensation to he ascertained by law,

and paid out of the public treasury, but no law increasing

the compensation ot the members shall take effect until

the end ot the next annual session after such law shall

have been enacted. And no senator or delegate shall,

during the term for whirh he shall have been elected, be
appointed to any civil office of profit under the common-
wealth, which shall have been created or the emoluments
of which shall have been increased, during such term, ex-
cept such offices as m.ay be filled by elections by the

people.

9. The general assembly shall meet once or oftener

every year. Neither house, during (he session of the
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legislature, shall, without the consent of the otlier, acl-
|

journ for more than three days, nor to any' other place

than that in which the two houses shall be sitting. A
majority of each house shall constitute a quorum to do

business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to

day, and shall be authorised to compel the attendance of

absent members, in such manner and under such j)enal-

ties as each house may provide. And each house shall

choose its own speaker, appoint its own officers, settle

its own rules of proceeding, and direct writs of election

for supplying intermediate vacancies. But if vacancies

shall occur by death or resignation, during the recess of

(he general assembly, such writs may be issued by the

governor, under such regulations as may be prescribed

by law. Each house shalljudge of the election, qualifi-

cation and returns of its members; may punish its mem-
bers for disorderly behaviour, and with the concurrewce

of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a second lime for

the same offence.

10. All laws shall originate in the house of delegates,

to be approved or rejected by llie senate, or to be amend-
ed with the consent of the house of delegates.

11. The privilege of the w rit of shall

not in any case he suspended. I'he legislature shall not

pass any bill of attainder; or any ex post facto law; or

any law impairing the obligation of contracts, or any law,

whereby private property shall be taken for public uses,

without just compensation, or any law' abridging the free-

dom ot speech, or of the j)ress. No man shall be com-
]>elled to frequent or suj)port any religious worship,

j)lace or ministry whatsoever; nor shall any man be en-

forced, restrained, molested, or burlhened, in his body
or goods, or otherwise suffer, on account of his religious

opinions or belief; but all men shall be free to profess,

and by argument to maintain, the.r opinions in matters of

religion, and the same shall in no wise alfect, diminish

or enlarge their civil capacities. And the legislature

shall not prescribe any religious test whatever; nor con-
fer any peculiar privileges or advantages on any one
sector denomination; nor pass any law requiring or au-

thorising any religious society, or the people of any
district within this commonwealth, to levy on them-
selves or others, any tax for the erection or repair of any

house for public worship, or for the support of any

church or ministry; but it sliall he lelt free to every
person to select his religious instructor, and to make for

his support such private contract as he shall please.

12. The legislature may provide by law that no per-

son shall be capable of holding or being elected to any
post of profit, trust or emolument, civil or military, legis-

lative, executive or judicial; under the government of

this commonwealth, who shall hereafter fight a duel, or

send or accept a challenge to fight a duel, the probable
4ssue of which may be the death of the challenger or
challenged, or who sliall be a second to cither party, or

shall in any manner aid or assist in such duel, or sliall be
knowingly the bearer of such challenge or acceptance;
hut no person shall be so disqualified by reason of his

having heretofore fouglit such duel, or sent or accepted
such challenge, or been second in such duel, or bearer
of such challenge or acceptance.

13. The governor, the judges of the court of appeals
and superior courts, and allotliers offending against the

state, either by mal-administration, corruption, neglect of

^uty, or any other high crime or misdemeanor; sliall be
impeachable by the house of delegates, such impeach-
ineiitto be prosecuted before the senate, w hich shall have
the sole power to try all impeachments. "Wlien sitting

for that purpose, the senate shall be on oath or affirma-

tion; and no person shall be convicted without the con-
currence of two thirds of the members jiresent. Judg-
ment, in cases of impeachment, sliall not extend further

than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold
and enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit, under the
commonwealth; but the party convicted shall neverthe-
less be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judg-
ment and punishment according to law.

14. Every white male citizen of the commonwealth,
resident therein, aged twenty-one years and upwards,
being qualified to exercise the right of suffrage accord-
ing to the former constitution and laws; and every such
citizen being possessed, or whose tenant for years, at

will or at sufferance, is possessed, of an estate of free-

(
hold in land ot the value of twc*nly-five dollars, and s;-

assessed to be, if any assessment lliereot be required by
law; and every such citizen, being possessed as tenant

ill common, joint tenant or parcener, of an interest in

or share ot land, and h:*ving an estate of fi tehoUl there-

in, such interest oi’ share being of tli« value of twenty-

five dollars, and so assessed to be, if any assessmeti'.

thereof be requii-ed by law; and every such citizen be-

ing entitled to a I’evcrsion or vested remainder in fee,

expectant on an estate for life or lives, in land of the

value of fifty dollars, and so assessed to he, if any as-

sessment thereof be required by law; (each and every

such citizen, unless his title shall liave come to him by

descent, devise marriage or marriage-settlement, hav-

ing been so possessed or entitled for six montlis); and

every such citizen, who shall own and he himself iu

actual occupation of a leasehold estate, with t!ie evi-

dence of title rccored two months before, he shall offer

to ^otc, ot a term originallv not less than five years, of

the annual value or rent ol twenty dollars, and every

such citizen, who for twelve montiis next preceding has

been a house-keeper and iiead of a tainily within the

county, city, town, borough or election district whe-re

he may oiler to vole, and shall have been assessed with

a part of the revenue ol the coiunionweahli within tiie

preceding year, am! actuailv -jiaicl the same—and no

other persons—shall be qualified to vote h;r members of

the general assembly in the county, city, town or bo-

rough, respectively, wlierein such land sh li- lie, or sue'i

house-keeper and head of a family shall live. And iu

case of two or more tenants in common, joint tenants

orparceners, in possession, reversion or n inainder, hav-

ing interest in land, the value w iiereof shall be iiiiiifficent

to entitle them all to vote, they sliall together have as

many votes as the value of ilie land shall entitle them
to; and the legislature shall by law provide the mode in

which tlieir vote or votes shall in such case be given:

Provided, nevertheless, that the right of suffrage shall

not be e.xercised by any person of unsound mind, or who
shall be a pauper, or a non-commissioned officer, soldier,

seaman, or marine, in l!ie service of the United States,

or by any person convicted of any infamous offence.

15. Ill all elections in liiis commonwealth, to tiny of-

fice or place of trust, honor or profit, the votes shall be
given openly, or xiva voce, and not by ballot.

CUTICLE IV.

1. The chief executive power of this commonwealth,
shall be vested in a governor, to be elected by the joint

vote of ilie two houses ot the general assembl}'. He
shall hold liis office, during tlie terra of three years, to

commence on the first day of January next succeeding

ids election, or on such other day, as may from time to

time, be prescribed by law; and he shall be ineligible to

that office, for three years next after his term of service

shall have e.xpired.

2. No person shall be eligible to the office ofgovernor,
unless he shall have attained the age of thirty years,

snail be a native citizen of ilie United States, or shall

have been a citizen tliereof at the adoption of the federal

constitution, and shall have been a citizen of this com-
monwealth for five years next preceding his election.

3. The governor shall receive for his services a com-
pensation to be fixed by law', which shall be neither in>-

creased nor diminished, dui ii' hi. conti raancein officcjp

4. He shall lake care that the law's be faithfully exe-

cuted; sliall communicate to the legislature, at every ses-

sion, the condition of (he commonwealth, and recom-
mend to tlieir consideration such measures as he may
deem expedient. He shall be commander-in-chief of

the land and naval forces of the state. He shall have
power to embody the militia, when, in his opinion, the

public safety shall require it: to convene the legislature,

on application of a majority oflbe members of the house

of delegates, or when, in his opinion, the interest of the

commonwealth may require it; to grant reprieves and

[lardons, except when the prosecution shall iiave been
carried on by the house of delegates, or the law shali

otherwise particularly direct; to conduct, either in per-

son, or in such manner as shall be prescribed by law',

all intercourse with other and foreign states; and during

the recess of the legislature, to fill,/>ro tempore, all va-

cancies in those offices, which it may be the duty of (he

legislature to fill permanently: Provided, that his ap«
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pointnienls to such vacancies shall be by commissions to

expire at the end of the next succeeding session of the

general assembl}'.

5. There shall be a council o state, to consist ofthree
members, any one or more of whom may act.—I’hey

shall be elected by joint vote of both liouses of the gene-
ral assembly, and remain in office tliree years. But of

those first elected, one, to be designated by lot, shall re

main in office, for one year only, and one other, to be de-

signated in like manner, shall remain in office for two
years only. Vacancies occuring by expiration of the

term of service, or otherwise, shall be supplied by elec-

tions made in like manner. The governor, shall before

he exercises ajiy discretionary power conferred on him
by the constitution and laws, require the advice of the

council of state, which advice shall be registered in

books kept for that purpose, signed by the members
present and consenting thereto, and laid before the gene-
ral assembly when called for by them.—The council
shall appoint their own clerk, who shall take an oath to

keep secret such matters as he shall be ordered by the
board to conceal. The senior councillor shall be lieut.

governor, and in case of the death, resignation, inability

or absence of the governor from the seat of government,
shall act as governor.

6. The manner of appointing militia officers shall be
provided for by law, but no officer below the rank ofa
brigadier general, shall be appointed by the general as-

sembly.
7. Commissions and grants shall run in the name of

the commonwealth of Virginia, and bear teste by the
governor, with the seal of the commonwealth annexed.

ARTICLE V.
1. The judicial power shall be vested in a supreme

court of appeals, in such superior courts as the legisla-

ture may from time to time ordain and establish, and the
judges thereof, in the county courts, and injustices of the
peace. The legislature may also vest such jurisdiction

as shall be deemed necessary in corporation courts, and
in the magistrates who may belong to the coporate body.
The jurisdiction of these tribunals, and of the judges
thereof, shall be regulated by law. The judges of the
supreme court of appeals and of the superior courts,
shall hold their offices during good behaviour, or until

removed in the manner prescribed in this constitution;
and shall, at the same time, hold no other office, appoint-
ment, or public trust; and the acceptance thereof by
either of tliein shall vacate his judicial office.

2. No law abolishing any conrt shall be construed to
deprive a judge thereof of his office, unless two-thirds
ol the members of each house present concur in the
passing thereof; but the legislature may assign other ju-
dicial duties to the judges of courts abolished by any law
enacted by less than two-thirds of the members of each
house present.

3. The present judges of the supreme court of ap-
peals, of the general court, and of the sujierior courts of
chancery, shall remain in office until the termination of
the session ofthe first legislature elected under this con-
stitution, and no longer.

4. The judges of the supreme court of appeals and of
the superior courts shall he elected by the joint vote of
both houses of the general assembly.

^

5. The judges of the supreme court of appeals and of
the superior courts shall receive fixed and adequate sala-
ries, wiiich shall not be diminished during their continu-
ance in office.

6. Judges may he removed from office by a concur-
rent vote of both houses ot the general assembly: but
two-thirds of the members present must concur in such
vote, and the cause of removal shall be entered on the
journals of each. The judge against whom the legisla-
ture may be about to proceed, sliall receive notice ihere-
of, accompanied with a copy of the causes alleged for his
removal, at least twenty days before the day on which
either house of the general assembly shall act thereupon.

7. On the creation of any new county, justices of the
peace shall be appointed, in ilie first instance, in such
manner as may be prescribed by law. When vacancies
shall occur in any county, or it shall, for any cause, be
deemed necessary to increase tiie number, appointments
shall be made l>y the governor, on ihe recommendation
ot the respective c.jum> courCs.

8. The attorney general shall be appointed by join^

vote of the two houses of the general assembly, and com-
missioned by the governor, and shall hold his office,

during the pleasure of the general assembly. The clerks
of the several courts, when vacancies shall occur, shall

be appointed by their respective courts, .and the tenure of

office, as well of those now in office as of those who
may he he.reafter appointed, shall be prescribed by law.
The sheriffs and coroners slialibe nominated by the res-
pective county courts, and when approved liy the go-
vernor, shall be commissioned by him. Tlie jiisticea

shall appoint constables. And all fees of the aforesaid

officers, shall be regulated by law.

9. Writs shall run in the name of the commonwealth
of Virginia, and bear teste by the clerks of the several

courts. Indictments shall conclude, against the peace
and dignity of the commonwealth.

ARTICLE VI.

A treasurer shall be appointed annually by joint vole

of both houses.

ARTICLE VII.

The executive department of the government, shall

remain as at present organized, and the governor and
privy councillors shall continue in office, until a govern-

or elected, under this constitution, shall come into office;

—and all other persons in office, when this constitution

shall be adopted, except as is herein otherwise express-

ly directed, shall continue in office, till successors shall

be appointed, or the law shall otherwise provide; and all

the courts of justice now existing, shall continue witli

their present jurisdiction, until and except so far as the

judicial system may or shall be hereafter otherwise or-

ganized by the legislature.

Done in convention in the city ot Richmond, on the fif-

teenth day ot January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty, and in the fifty-

fourth year of the independence of the U. States of
America. PHILIP P. BARBOUR,

presidtnt of the co7ivention.

D. Briggs, secretary of the convention.

SCHEDULE.
Ordered, That the roll containing the draft of the

amended constitution adopted by this convention, and by
it submitted to the people of this commonwealth, for

their ratification or rejection, be enclosed by the secre-

tary in a case pi-oper tor its preservation, and deposited

among the archievesof the council of state.

Ordered, That the secretary do cause the journal of the

proceedings of this convention, to be fairly entered in a

well bound book, and after the same shall have been
signed by the president, and attested by the secretary,

that he deposit the same, together with all the original

documents in the possession of the convention, and con-
nected with its proceedings among the archieves of the

council of state; and further, that he cause ten printed

copies of the said journal to be well bound, and deposit-

ed in the public library.

Ordered, That the preshlent of the convention, do cer-
tify a true copy of the amended constitution to the gene-
ral assembly tiow in session; and that tlie general assem-
bly be and they are hereby requested to make any ad-
ditional provisioris by law, whicii may be necessary and
proper for submitting the same to the voters thereby
qualified to vote for members of the general assembly
at the next April elections, and for organizing the go-
vernment under the amended constitution, in case i» shall

be approved and ratified by such voters.

The constitution was adopted by the following vote;

on the 14th Jan.
Ates—

M

essrs. P. P. Barbour, Jones, B. W. Leigh,
S. Taylor, Giles, Brodnax, Dromgoole, Alexander,
Goode, J. Marshall, Nicholas, Clopton. T\Ier, J. Y.
Mason, Trezvant, Claiborne, Urquliart, Randolph, W.
Leigh, Logan, Venable, .Madison, Holladay, Henderson,
Cooke, Roane, W. P. Taylor, Myrris, Garnett, J. S.

Barbour, Scott, Green, T. Marshall, Tazewell, Lnyall,

Prentis, Grigsby, W. Campbell, Branch, I'ownes, Ca-
bell, Martin, Stuart, Pleasants, Gordon, Thompson,
Massie, Bates, Neale, Rose, Coalter, Joynes, Bayly,
lJ',)}jhnr, Perrin^—55
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Noes—Messrs. Anderson, Coffman, Harrison, Wil-
liamson, Baldwin, Johnson, McCoy, Moore, Beirne,

Smith, Miller, Baxter, Stanard, Mercer, FilzIiURh, Os-
born, Powell, Griggs, J. M. Mason, Naylor, Uonald-

son, Boyd, Pendleton, George, McMillan, E. Camp-
bell, Byars, Cloyd, Chapman, Mathews, Oglesby, Dun-
can, Laidley, Summers, See, Morgan, A. Campbell,
Wilson, Clay tor, Saunders—40.

On the 15th the convention met and after the constitu-

tioD had been reported duly enrolled, and signed by the

J)resident, &c. Mr. Randolph rose and addressed the

convention in favor of submitting the constitution to the

freeholders, only, for ratification or rejection. After de-

bate, this proposition was rejected, as follows:

Axes— Messrs. Jones, B. VV. Leigh, S. Taylor,
Giles, Brodnax, Dromgoole, Alexander, Nicholas, J. Y.

Mason, Trezvant, Claiborne, Urquhart, Randolph, W.
Leigh, Logan, Venable, Holladay, Roane, Morris, Gar-
nett, Tazewell, Loyall, Prentis, Grigsby, Branch, Coalter,

Upshur, Perrin—28.

Noes—Messrs. P. P. Barbour, Goode, J. Marshall,
Tyler, Clopton, Anderson, Coffman, Harrison, William-
son, Baldwin, Johnson, M’Coy, Moore, Beirne, Smith,
Miller, Baxter, Madison, Stanard, Fitzhugh, Henderson,
Osborne, Cooke, Powell, Griggs, J. M. Mason, Naylor,
Donaldson, Boyd, Pendleton, George, McMillan, E.
Campbell, Byars, W. P. Taylor, Cloyd, Chapman,
Mathews, Oglesby, Duncan, Laidley, Summers, See,
Morgan, A. Campbell, Wilson, J. S. Barbour, Scott,

Green, T. Marshall, VV. Campbell, Clay tor, Saunders,
Townes, Cabell, Martin, Stuart, Pleasants, Gordon,
Thompson, Massie, Bates, Neale, Rose, Joynes, Bay-
ly—66.

So the constitution will be ratified or rejected by those
whom it provides shall be voters.

Provision being made for publishing the constitution,
&c. and the period of the April elections fixed on for the
voters to ratify or reject it.

After which, Mr. Stanard being in the chair, Mr.
Randolph arose and said

—

Mr. Chairman for the last time, I throw myself
upon the indulgence and courtesy of this body. 1 have
a proposition to submit wtiich I flatter myself—which [

trust—1 believe will be received not only with greater
uninamity than any otlier which has been offered in the
course of our past discussions, but with perfect unan-
imity. You w.ll perceive, sir, that 1 allude to your em-
inent colleague, who has presided over our deliberations.
When I shall have heard him pronounce from that chair
the words “This convention stands adjourned sine die,^’

I shall be ready to sing ray political Mine Dimittis: for
it will have put a period to three months the most anxiOus
and painful of a political life neither short, nor unevent-
ful. Having said this much, I hope [ may be permitted
to add, that, notwithstanding any occasioiyal heat excited
by the collision of debate, I part from every member
here with the mosi hearty good will towards all. But I
cannot consent that we shall separate without offering
the tribute of my approbation and inviting the house to
add theirs—ii.finitely more valuable—to the conduct of
the presiding officer of this assembly. It this were a suit-
able occasion, 1 might embiace within the scope of my
motion and ol my remarks his public conduct and char-
acter elsewhere, with which I have been long and inti-
mately acquainted:—but this, as it wouh! be misplaced,
so would It be lulsorae—1 shall therefore, restrict my-
self to the following motion;

**Resolved, I'liat the impartiality and dignity with
which Philip P. Barbour, esq. hath presided over the
deliberations of this house, and the distinguished ability
whereby he hath facilitated the dispatch of business, re-
ceive the best thanks of the convention.”
And the resolution being unanimously adopted

—

Mr. Barbour arose and addressed the convention as
follows:

Gentlemen of the convention: Never in my life, did 1
feel such strong emotions, as those with which I now ad-
dress you.

1 he resolution which you have just passed, expressive
of your approbation of my conduct, as presiding officer
of this assembly, is an evidence of your good opinion,
which I shall long cherish, as one of the most pleasing
recollections of mv life; aii<l for which, I have no return

to make, except the expression of my sincere thanks and
profound acknowledgments.

'I'o be the member even of sucli an assembly as this,

imports a large and grat fy ing slvare of public confidence:

to be called to preside over its deliberation-;, is an honor
sufficient to fill the measure of a higher aspiration, than

I dure pretend to: to receive the unanimoas testimony of

its approbation, under the circumstances which attend it,

inspires me with tlie deepest sense of gratitude.

It has been said gentlemen, tliat the power of legisla-

tion, is the highest trust winch man can confide to his

fellow-man: this is true, in those governments, in which
written constitiuions are unknown; but the trust which

has been confided to us, is a yet higher one; for to us has

been delegated the power, of representing the people in

their primary sovereign character; of forming a constitu-

tion, which if ratified, will create that very legislative

power, which is elsewhere deemed to be omnipotent;

which will prescribe to it, the law of its action; and the

orbit in which alone it can rightfully move.
We have been for a long time, laboriously engaged in

this great work; our labors are now at an end; the consti-

tution which we have formed, is now to be submitted to

the people, for their ratification, or rejection.

In the language, substantially of the convention which
framed our federal constitution, I will say—That it will

meet the full and entire ajiprobation of every portion ot

the commonwealth, is not to be expected; but each will

doubtless consider, that had its interests alone been con-

sulted, the consequences would have been particularly

disagreeable, or injurious to others. Whilst therefore,

we cannot expect that it will be considered by tlie people,

the hesr form of government that could have been devis-

ed, we may indulge the hope, that as it is the best which
the discordant opinions and conflicting interests of the

commonwealth, enabled us to make, it will be received

by them in the spirit of conciliation and compromise; and
be accepted as the result of that mutual deference and
concession, which the peculiarity of our political situa-

tion, rendered indispensable; more especially, as it will

carry with it, this weighty recommendation, that we
have been aided in its formation, by the experienced and
enlightened counsel of the patriarchs of the land; of men,
wiiom Virginia knows to be her master workmen in the

great art of constitutional architecture.

The general course ot our proceedings, gentlemen,
has been characterized by the moderation and forbear-

ance, which became the dignity of the occasion, and the

great questions which we have been called to decide.

It m the collisions of discussion, an occasional spark ot

excitement, shall liave been struck out, I trust, that like

that, which is struck from the flint, it will have been ex-
tinguished in the moment which gave it birth; and that

we shall separate Irom each other, with that reciprocal

feeling of good will, whicli will constitute the strongest
cement of our union, and bind us together, in all time to
come, as a people, one and indivisable. In this spirit I

beseech you, let us return to our constituents, resolved
to cast oil upon the waters; as far as we can, to still the
agitation of the public mind, and to cause it to settle down
like the unruffled bosom of the ocean, into a state of calm
tranquillity. He wiio shall contribute to a consummation
so devoutly to be wished, will deserve well of his country
and will assuredly receive the approbation of that coun-
try, the highe.st and best reward, to faithlul public ser-
vants. We are now gentlemen, upon the eve ol a sepa-
ration, many of us perhaps, never to meet again—may
health and happiness attend you all—may you long live

to see this ancient and venerated commonwealth, pros-
perous at home, respected abroad—may she be looked
up to, by our sister states, as an example worthy of all

imitation—may she hereafter be considered by them, as
she iieretotore has been, the key- stone of that arch
which supports our federal union, and whose strength I
hope and trust, will he increased, by every increasing
pressure which shall bear upon it.

Mr. Barbour took his seat amidst loud cheers.

“TREASURY DOCUMExNTS,”
Accompanying the annual report of the secretary.

TAiTiFF OF UUSSIA, FUR 1830.
[Note. We could not allow space tor the two columns

shewing the comparative weights, btc. but, as the denom-
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inationsare few, t!ie following brief notice will be suf-

ficient.

The Russian pond is 30 lbs.

The ton 2,208 lbs.

The berk 360 lbs.

The livre 1 lb.

The tschetr 5| l)ushels.]

7Vie sea—Fish, salt, smoked,
or prepared in any way, ex
ing herrings, poud ‘ 3 GO 2 70 2 50 8-10
Herrings, smoked, the bun

dred
salt, the barrel

Whale oil, poud
Spermaceti

—

prohibited.

TheJorest—Skins, &c.
'Rsifl^er—prohibiied.

Hear, the pound
Sable, the pound

Castor, otter, wolf, deer, dog
and all other sorts, Avitli-

out any exception, by land
or by sea

—

prohibited.

Made into hats, robes, and
other forms, without ex-
ception

—

prohibited.

Tails of horses, oxen, and ci-

vet—
Ginseng.
Wood, all sorts of woods for

cabinet work, veneering,
toys, and other similar

uses, whether of sassafras,

cypress, palm, cedar, ma-
hogany, and Ollier sorts,

p9ud
The same in boards or logs

The same manufactured

—

prohibited.

Carpenters’ work

—

prohib.
Joiners’ V!ork—prohibited.
Unhewn wood tor building,

the piece

Fuel—
Hoards ol all species of trees,

except oak, the piece

Oak boards, the piece

Bowsprits, yards, masts, and
ends of masts, the piece

Back for tanners, of oak, red
fir, birch, willow, ^ and
others for that purpose

—

free.
Quercitron, poud
Sassafras leaves, or laurel

Berry
Wool, raw sheeps’
Of all other animals

—

free.
Jlemark.—The duty ’ of 32

copees, in bank assignments,
by the poud of wool, raw or
washed, ordered by the impe-
rial rescription ofthe 7tb July,

1800, remains in full force.

Spun wool, white, poud
Colored
Tar, liquid, ton

Turpentine ofall sorts,poud
Spirits of

Pot ash and pearl ash, berk
Pitch, dry and liquid, ton

Rosin, hard, berk
^agriculture—Horses, mares,

and geldings—;/ree<
Asses and mules do.

Rice, poud
Tobacco, for smoking, in leaf

In rolls or cut, and of all

kinds for smoking, livre

In cigars

In snuff

Tallow of all kinds—

Rbl. Co.

I,

$ cts.

3 GO 2 70
1-

0 25 18|
0 40 30
0 60 45

4 00 5 00
2 00

h

1 50

0 15

1 50

0 90

1 25
e 50

17 7-8

28 1-2

42 8-10

Hi
12^

10 7-8

1 07

7-10

3 1-23|

67^ 04 1-5

in pieces, poud o 50 1 873 1 1 / 0-S
dust

—

prohibited.

Guatimala 2 50 1 87^ 1 77 0-8
(juracoii ‘j 50 1 87.V 1 77 0-8

Jamaica, &c. kc. 2 .50 1 87X 1 77 6-8
*1

25 95} 88 7-8
raw, red, while, and
\v 1 50 1 12:’. 1 7

2 85

3 56 2-.'’-

2 34

3 42 4- 1C'

8 50

37| 35 6-10

1 12^ 1 7

93| 88 7-8

37^ 35 6-10

7 20 5 40 5 13 6-10

7 70 5 77X 5 49 2-10

0 30 22^ 212-5
1 00 75 71 1-3

1 50 1 123 1 7
3 00 2 25 2 14
0 30 22-3 21 2-5

2 50 1 873 1 77 6-8

0 15 Hi 10 7-10

1 00 75 71 1-3

0 40 30 28 1-2

1 00 75 71 1-3

1 00 75 71 1-3

Indigo, viz.

Hops

liemark.—1'lie importation

of this sugar is only pcrsnilted

by sea; by land and rivers it is

prohibited.

Refined, lumps, sugar cnndy,

loaves, p eees or pounded
—prohibited

Syrnp of sugar, of beets, and
of potatoes 1 50 1 12^ 1

Cotton—;/?ee.
Remark.—Tlie duty of 80

copees, in bank assignments,

for each poud of cotton, onler-

ed by the imperial rescription

of the 7lh July, 1800, concern-
ing quarantines, remains in full

force.

Spun cotton, white, poud 4 00 3 00
Colored cotton 5 00 3 75

Coffee 3 00 2 25

Manufactures—Soap of all

kinds, not scented 4 SO 3 60"

Scented 12 00 9 00
Candles, tallow

—

prohibited.

spermaceti

—

do.

Leather, raw of sheep, oxen,
calves, v/ild and domestic
goals, kids, hogs, dogs, kc.
—free.

prepared

—

prohibited.

All sorts of works of leatlier

manufactures, &c.

—

proh.

Hats of fine and common
felt

—

prohibited.

Straw and cotton imitation

hats, ad valorem, 25 p. ct.

All other sorts

—

prohibited.

Wax

—

prohibited.

Cordage of all sorts, tarred

and prohibited.

Carriages

—

prohibited.

Oil, olive, fine and common,
in tons and otherwise, poud 75 56^ 53 1-2

Linseed or flaxseed—proA/S.
Iron

—

prohibited.

if hammered, or in

bolts, or bars, or sheets,

berk 40 00 30 00 28 53

Chocolate

—

prohibited.

Metals, platina—j/r ee.
manufactured

—

pro-
hibited.

Gold—/ree.

manufactured

—

prohib.

lace, &c.

—

prohibited.

leaf, in books, livre 45 33^ 32 1-10

Silver, in bars, ingots, &c.

—

free.
manufactured

—

proh.

Silversmiths’ work, &c.

—

do.

Lace, spangles, &c.— do.

Silver leaf, in books, livre 45 33| 32 1-10

Copper—/iee.

red St green, in spikes,

nails, bars, plates,

&c. berk 5 00 3 75 ; 3 56 2-3

vessels,ofall works not

denominated

—

proh.

wire, poud 7 50 5 02^ 5 .“>5

Wove wire used in manu-
factures—/ree.

Brass, old, broken, in bars,

and in rolled sheets—prohibited.
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wire, with the bobbins

on which it is roll-

ed, poud
Music cords, and the bob-

bins, livre

All sorts ot manufactures,

except those denominated

in the instruments—/;ro/n.
Tinsel, white and yellow, in

in books, livre

Iron, in pigs, by land, berk
by sea

—

prohib.

Steel, not manufact’d, poud
Scythes, &c.
Music strings, wilii the bob-

bins, livre

Saws and other instruments

in iron and steel, used by
manufactories, trades, and
mills, poud

Shears and scissors

—

free.

Knives and forks, pincers,

snuffers, locks, and pad-
locks

—

prohibited.

Hazors and knives, in wood
and horn Iiandles, screws,

awls, &c. livre

Steel, viz: Blades of swords,
sabres, daggers, not Da-
mascus, in gold or silver—prohibited.

Damascus

—

prohibited.

Razors and knives with ivo-

ry, shell, or mother of
pearl handles, and mount-
ed in silver or gold, or
without such; likewise,

guns, pistols, and other

arms, not mentioned, with

or without furniture or
trappings, and charings in

silver, gold, copper, and
iron, livre

Remark.—Guns and pistols

in cases, with all the necessary
apparatus contained in the case,

are weighed together, and pay
the regular tariff duties.

Knives and forks, with sil-

ver or gold handles, or
plated or gilded

—

prohib.

Articles of fine steel ware,
as has before been said of
those in gold and silver

—

prohibited.

Manufactures of iron and
copper, prohibited.

Iron and steel wire, poud
Tin, not worked, of all sorts

in pigs, rods, and broken
If worked

—

prohibited.

Zinc, in lumps, poud
in sheets

Mercury or quicksilver

Lead, in pigs or lumps
manufactured, as balls,

shot, in sheets, and
prohibited.

Bismuth—
Metallic mixtures, such as

pinchback, similar, &c. in

cases, sheet, or ingots, poud 0 25
Books, printed, and manu-

scripts in all lan-

guages, in sheets
or stiched~/rce.

bound in skin, mo-
rocco, or other-
wise, livre

Remark.—Previous to pass-
ing books through the custom
house, it is necessary that they
should be examined

2 40 1 80 I 71 1-5

9 f.| 6 4-10

0 45
9 00

0 33^
6 75

0 321-10
6 42

1 00
0 30

0 75
0 22^

0 71 1-3

0 21 4-10

0 0 0 63 0 6 4-10

1 00 0 75 0 71 1-3

0 80 0 60 0 571-10

5 00 5 75 57

1 35

0 25

0 40
0 50
1 25

0 2 |

1 0 96

0 18^ 0 17 7-8

0 30 0 28 1-2

0 37^ 0 35 5-8

0 9S| 0 88 7-8

0 17-8 0 13-4

0 18| 0 177-8

0 10 0 7^ 0 71-3

Blank books

—

prihibited.

Maps—/ree.

Paper, royal, for drawing,
livre

for pi-inters

col’d and em-
broidered

for playing

cards

all other kinds, not
denominated—/o’o-
hibited.

Sheets of paper for pressing

cloths, poud
Parchment, livre

Vinegar

—

prohibited.

Stones—/?’ee.

Filtering stones—
Mill, sharpening, and hones

of all sorts, poud
Paving stones, sharp’d, each
Flints, poud
Pumice stone

Gems, such as cornelians,

onyx, calcedonias, and
others of this kind, rough,
livre

I'he same cut, with or with-

out engravings

Mounted

—

proliihited.

Slate, rough, poud
worked, livre

B uite:r—prohibited.

Saltpetre, poud
refined

—

prohibited.

Copperas, white vitriol, or of
zinc, crude, poud

purified —prohibited.

Blue copperas and blue vi-

triol, poud
Green and black
Alum, berk
Glass, for windows, chande-

liers, glass vessels, and
works in glass and chrys-
tal of all kinds

—

prohib.

Chrystals for watches, livre

Spy glasses of all sorts, burn-
ing glasses, magnifying
glasses—yrtfe.

The same mounted, with the
exception of spectacles &
spy glasses, livre

Meat of all sorts, fresh,

smoked, and salt, such as
hams, tongues, sausages,

&c. &c —prohibited.

Gunpowder

—

prohibited.

Rye, tschetr

Wheat
Peas
Oats
Barley
Buckwheat
Millet
Lentil

Oatmeal, flour, and the malt
of all the above mention-
ed corns, pay double the
duty of the article from
which they are made.

Pearl barley, and all sorts
ot oatmeal, named “Man-
ne”—prohibited.

Salt, poud
Remark.—The importation

of salt per the ports ofthe Black
Sea, sea of Azof, without ex-
cepting the port of Odessa

—

prohibited.

Glue, poud
Ochre.
Coal

—

free.

0 15

0 30
0 llA 0 10 7-10
0 22J- 0 21 4-10

0 25 0 18| 0 17 7-S

0 15 0 113- 0 107-10

0 40
0 60

0 30
0 45

0 28 !-2

0 42 8-10

0 2
0 5

0 20
0 8

0 1|
0 33
0 15

0 6

0 1 3-8

0 3 5-8

0 141-4
0 5 3-4

0 10 0 7,^ 0 7 2-S

2 10 1 57^j 1 50 8-10

0 06
0 04

0 4i
0 3

0 41-4
0 2 6-8

1 50 1 12^ 1 7

1 1 00
1

0 75 0 71 1-3

1 00
0 75
0 75

0 75
0 seA
0 5f)i

0 71 1-3

0 53 1-2

0 53 1-2

0 60 0 45 0 42 8-10

0 10 0 7^ 0 7 2-8

1 25 0 93^ 0 88 2-10
2 00 1 50 1 42 2-3
o 25 1 68^ 1 60
0 75 0 62| 0 53 1-2

1 25 0 93^ 0 88 7-8
1 10 0 82A 0 78 3-8
1 50 1 12| 1 7
2 50 1 87i 1 77 G-8

0 25 0 18^ 0 17 7-8

00 0 75 0 71 1-3
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Cards of all sorts, doz. 0 54 0 40^ 0 38 1-2
Cards can only be imported

for the account of the imperial
foundling hospital, to whom be-
longs exclusively the right to
make and sell them.
The rouble calculated at Ss. 2^d. sterling, or 71 8-27

cents.— Vide Kelly'*s Cambist, page 371, vol. 1.

The figures in the last column but one, calculates the
rouble at 75 cents, according to the assay at the mint.

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS-lST SESSION
SENATE.

January 21. Petitions were presented />ro and con. in

relation to the transportation of the mail on Sunday.
Mr. Frelinghuysen submitted the following resolution:

Jtesolved, 'fhat the secretary of war be requested to

furnish to the senate any information in the possession of

his department, respecting the progress of civilization for

the last eight years among the Cherokees, Creeks and
Choctaw nations, of Indians, east of the Mississippi,
and the present state ot education, civil government,
agriculture and the mechanic arts, among those nations
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. NnttV/jofMd.

relative to a survey of the harbor of Baltimore, was
agreed to.

The following resolution, offered a few days since by
Mr. Livingston, was considered:

Resolved, That the secretary of the senate subscribe
for such number of the compilation of public documents,
proposed to be printed by Gales and Se ton, as is usual-

ly printed of the congressiotial documents. The said

copies to be subject to such order as may hereafter be
made for their distribution.

Mr. Grundy moved its reference to the library com-
mittee. Mr. Holmes proposed a select committee, on
the ground that one body could not refer a subject to a

joint committee. Mr. Woodbury moved to lay the re-

solution on the table, for the purpose of taking up the

special orders; which was negatived —ayes 12, noes 18.

The question was tb n taken on the reference. Ayes
15, n ‘*s24. Tlie I ef rence was rejected.

Mr Livingston moved to add that the number of vol-

umes should not exceed 3u, and that the selection

should be under the direction of the secretary of the se-

nate; which was agreed to. Mr. Roivan moved, also,

that the price should not exceed the rates of public print-

ing.^

The latter amendment was carried, ayes 18, noes 18

—

the chair voting in the affirmative.

Mr. White then moved, that the resolution be laid on
the table, which was negatived.'—Ayes 16, Noes 20.

Mr. Benton then moved, that the senate proceed to the

consideration of the special orders of the d.ay, and that

the resolution be made the special order for to-morrow,
which motion was rejected—Ayes 16, noes 21. The
resolution was then divided.

Mr. jWLeun moved, that the question on the resolu-

tion be taken by yeas and noes.

M. Livingstoids amendment was then decided in the

affirmative by yeas and nays—Yeas 40—nay, Mr. King.
Mr. Woodbury x\nir\ moved, that it be postponed and

made the special order for Monday, which was rejected.

Ayes 16, noes 23.

The question was then upon Mr. Rowaids amendment,
which was decided in the negative, as follow.s:

YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Brown, Dickerson, Dudley,
Ellis, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, Kane, King,

Knight, Livingston, M’Lean, Rowan, Sanford, Smith, of

Md. Sprague, While, Woodbury.—20
NAYS—Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,

Chase, Clayton, Foot, Frelinghuysen, Hendricks,
Holmes, Johnston, Marks, Nandain, Noble, Robbins,
Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee, Smith, of S. C. Webster,
Wiliey.—21.

The question upon the third reading of the resolution,

was then taken, and decided in the affirmative.

The following resolution offered by Mr. Foof, as fol-

lows, was then taken up:

Resolved, That tiie committee on the public lands be in-

structed to Hiqure into the expediency of limiting fora
certain period the sales of public lands, to such lands on-
ly as have heretofore been offered for sale, and are sub-

ject to entry at the minimum price. And also whether
the office of surveyor general may not be abolislied

without detriment to the public interest.

Mr. Benton concluded his remarks in reply to Mr.
Webster— He was followed by Mr. Hayne, who also re-

plied to the same gentleman, but before he concluded,
on motion of Mr. W. the senate adjourned until Mon-
day.

January 25. Mr. Smith, of Maryland, from the com-
mittee on finance, reported the following bill, which was
read, and passed to a second reading:

A bill to modify the duties on certain imported articles,

and to repeal the duties on others.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives of the United States of America in congress as-

sembled: That, from and after the thirtieth day of June
next, in lieu of the duties now imposed by law, on the

importation of the articles hereinafter mentioned, there

shall be levied, collected and paid, the following duties,

that is to say:

1. On iron in bolts, not enumerated, and bars not ma-
nufactured by rolling, ninety cents per one hundred
and twelve pounds.

2. On iron in bolts, not enumerated, and in bars manu-
factured, in whole or in part, by rolling, and all iron in

slacks, blooms, loops, or other form, less finished than

bolts, and bars not manufactured by rolling, one dollar

and fifty cents per one hundred and twelve pounds.

3. On hemp, at the rate ot forty dollars per ton.

4. On molasses, five cents per gallon.

5. On sail duck, of Russia, (not exceeding fifty-tw&

arclu-ms each piece) two dollars andfi^ty cents.

On ravens duck, (notexceedi g fifty-two archeens each

piece) one dollar and seventy-five cents.

On Holland duck, (not exceeding forty yards each
piece) three dollars.

6. On all manufactures of wool, or of which wool
shall be a component part, except worsted stuff goods,

carpeting, strouds, and two and three point blankets for

the Indian trade, shall pay a duty of thirty three and one-

third per centum ad valorem: Provided, that on all ma-
nufactures ot wool, except flannels and baizes, the actual

value of which, at the place whence imported, shall not

exceed thirty-three and one-third cents per square yard,

shall be charged with a duly ot twenty-five per centum
ad valorem.

7. On all cotton cloths whatsoever, or cloths of which

cotton shall be a component material, excepting nankeens

imported direct from China, the original cost of which,

at the place whence imported, with the addition of twen-

ty percent, if imported from the Cape ot Good Hope,

or from any place beyond it, and of ten per centum, it

imported from any other place, shall be less than thirty

cents the square yard, shall, with such additions be

taken and deemed to have cost thirty tents the square

y ard, and charged with duly accordingly.

8. On wool unraanutactm ed, six cents per pound, and

all wool imported on the skin, shall be estimated as to

weight and value, and shall pay the same rate of duty as

other imported wool: Provided, 'I'hat all wool, the ac-

tual value of which, at the place whence imported, shall

not exceed eight cents per pound, shall be charged with

a duty of fifteen per centum ad valorem and no more.

9. On clothing of all kinds ready made, fifty per cen-

tum ad valorem. *

10. On cotton bagging, three and three-fourth cents

per square yard.

11. On coffee three cents per pound.

12. On teas, imported in vessels of the UnitxMlS4«tes,

direct from China, souchong, and other black teas;

twelve cents per pound; imperial and gunpowder teas,

twenty-five cents per pound; hyson and young hyson,

twenty cents per pound; hyson skin, and all other green

teas, fourteen cents per pound.

13. On Strouds, and two and three point blankets for

the Indian trade, fifteen per centum ad valorem.

14. On bombazine, and other worsted stuff goods, fif-

teen per centum ad valorem.

15. On woollen carpeting of all kinds, forty cents the

square yard, and on all woollen stuff goods, fifteen per

centum ad valorem.
16. On lead in pigs, bars, or sheets, two cents per

pound.
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17. On shot, manufactured from lead, three and a
j

halt cents per pound.
j

18. On red or white lead, dry or ground in oil, four

cents per pound.

19. On unmanufactured flax, thirty-five dollars per !

ton
20. On black glass quart bottles, one dollar per groce.

i

21. On salt, of fifty-six pounds the bushel, ten cents,
j

22. On indigo, twenty-five cents per pound.

Sec. 2. ^nd be it further enacted^ That so much of
|

the act, entitled “An act in alteration of the se veral acts
j

imposing duties on imports,” approved the nineteei»lh
}

d y of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty -eight,

as imposes an additional duty of fifteen cents per gallon;

and so much of the same act as prohibits the drawback of

duty on the exportation of any spirit, distilled in the Unit-

ed States, from molasses, and also a drawback on any

quantity of sail duck, less than fifty bolts, exported in

any one ship or vessel, at any one time, be and the same
is hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. ^?id be it further enacted. That, from and af-

ter the passage of this act, iron, in bars, prepared for

railways, be free of duty.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That, from and af-

ter the 30th day of June, one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-two, next, the duties heretofore imposed on the

following articles, be discontinued, and that the same be

admitted free of any duty. On wines of all kinds, on teas

of all kinds; on spices of all kinds; say mace, cloves, nut-

megs, cinnamon, cassia, pepper, pimento, cayenne pep-

per, ginger, &cc. &cc. on coffee; on cocoa; on almonds,
currants, prunes, plums, figs, raisins, capers, dates, fil-

berts; on camphor, corks; on books printed previous to

the year seventeen hundred and seventy-five; on bristles;

on gum Arabic, and all other gums; on olive oil; on
quicksilver; on silks of all kinds; on China and procelain;

on parts of watches; on articles composed chiefly of pearls

and precious stones, set or otherwise; on laces, other than

coach lace; on tin in plates or sheets; on bolting cloths,

Strouds, and, on two and three point blankets for tbe In-

dian trade; on wampum for same; on linen cambricks, in-

cluding handkerchiefs; on lawns; on gauze; on Cashmere
shawls from beyond the Cape of Good Hope; on Canton
crape; on straw mats; on manganese; on crude saltpetre;

on cream of tartar; on opium; on Peruvian bark; on chro-

nometers; on sextants; on amber; on pine apples; on ju-

niper berries, and oil ofjuniper; on cochineal; on Italian

or French crapes; on demijohns; on essence of burgamot,
and all other essences used as perfumes; on gall nuts;

on ivory, unmanufactured; on ox horns, and all other
horns and tips; on madder; on salt; on turtle shell.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That, from and af-

ter the said thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-two, the duties on linens, of all kinds,

shall be fifteen per centum ad valorem, any thing in any
act or acts to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted. That all teas which
may be in the public warehouses, on the thirtieth day of

June next, shall, on deliver} thereafter, pay the same rate

of duty only, as is imposed by this act, on tea imported
after that day, and teas which may be in the public ware-
houses, on the thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-two, shall be delivered, after that day,
free of all duty.

Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That from and af-

ter the said thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty -two, the ad valorem duties imposed by
law shall be estimated on the nett cost of any goods,
wares and merchandize, imported into the United States.

Mr. Smith, from the same committee, reported a bill

from the house of representatives, making an appropria-
tion for the payment of revolutionary and invalid pension-
ers, without amendment.
Mr. Grundy presented a document from Duff Green,

on the subject of the public printing, offering to print the
documents as proposed by Gales and Seaton, at $2 50 per
volume; which, on motion of Mr. Grundy, was not print-
ed (ayes 14, noes 18) but laid on tlie table.

Mr. Kane presented a similar proposition from Wil-
liam A. Davis, offering to do the same work for $3 a
volume; which was laid on the table.

The following resolution, oftered a few days since by
Mr. Frelinghuysen, was considered-

Resolved, That the secretary of war be requested to

furnish to the senate any iulonnation in the possession of

his department respecting the progress of civil ization, for

the last eiglit years, among the Cnerokees, Creek and
Clioctaw nations of Indians, east of the Mississippi; and
the present state of education, civil govern oent, agricul-

ture, and the mechanic arts among those nations.

Mr. Forsyth wished tliat the resolution might be made
more extensive, and include all ttie Indians within the
United States.

Mr. trelinghuysen objected, on the ground that the
information asketl for was particularly necessary with re-
gi.r.i to these 'hree tribes on account of the legislation

winch was required, and which must take place concern-
ing these tribes.

.Mr. Forsyth moved to amend, by striking out “in pos-
session of,” and inserting “within the reach of;” striking

out the names of the trilies, and inserting all the tribes

within the limits of the United States.

Mr. Frelinghiiysen suggested that Mr. Forsyth might
obtain his object by a separate resolution.

The amendments were agreed to—ayes 18, noes 18

—

the chair voting in the affirmative. The question then
recurred on the resolution, which was agreed to.

The resolution offered by Mr. Foot relati\e to the
sale, &c. of the public lauds, again came up for consider-

ation. Mr. Uayne took the floor and finished his re-

marks commenced on Thursday last. -Mr. PFebster rose
to reply^ but gave way for a motion to adjourn, and the

senate tlicn adjourned.
January 26. Mr. Dickerson presented a remonstrance

from a number of the citizens of Morris county. New
Jersey, against any change of the existing regulations in

relation to transporting and opening the mail on the Sab-
bath; and also, expressive of tlieir satisfaction with the
principles and reasoning exhibited in the report of the
committee of the senate on the post office and post roads,
made the 19th January, 1829, on that subject.

JMr. JMarks presented the memorial of the representa-
tives of the religious society called Quakers, in Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Delaware, and the eastern part of
Maryland, asking the fostering care of government to-

wards the Indians within the United States, to protect
them against injury and oppression.

On motion by Mr. Smith, of Maryland, the orders pre-
ceding were postponed, and the bill from the house of
representatives, making appropriations for the payment
of revolutionary and invalid pensioners, was taken up in

committee of the whole, and ordered to a third reading.
The senate resumed the consideration ol Mr. Foot's

resolution concerning surve> s of the public lands; when
Mr. Webster addressed the senate m full reply to the
late speech of Mr. Hayne. About half past three, he
gave way to a request of one of the members; upon whose
motion the senate adjourned, Mr, W. having the floor,

to conclude to-morrow.
January 27. Mr. S.nilh, ot Maryland, offered the fol-

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on commerce be in-

structed to consider the propriety of compelling, by law,
vessels of all descriptions, in the bays and rivers of the
United States, and particularly so in steam boat routes,
either at anchor or under way, to carry a light on some
conspicuous part of the said vessels, to prevent others
from running against them.

After the presentation and reference of a number of
petitions, the senate resumed the consideration of Mr.
Foot's resolution respecting the surveys of the public
lands. Mr. Webster, in a speech of three hours length,
concluded his argument. Mr. Hayne followed in re-
ply, in a speech of about an hour in length; to which Mr.
W. briefly rejoined; and then, on motion of Mr. Benton.y
the senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday, Jan. 2l. After the reception of reports,

&c. the house again took u[> the resolution offered by
Mr. Blair, of S. C. on the I4th inst. calling for certain
information relative to the cadets at West l*oint. Mr.
lugcvsoU then continued his remarks in opposition to the
resolution, shewing that all the necessary information
called for was already in possession of the public. Mr.
Tucker of S. C. was sorry that there was any oppositiou
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to the resolution—he liad heard complaints, and suggest- 1

ed that youjig men of merit may have been rejected,
I

while the sons of those who are government officers, or
j

members of congress, may have been admitted. Mr.
Blair said that all (he documents in relation to this in-

stitution were <leficient in the desired details, &c. He
then modified his resolution by inserting after the words
“members of congress,” the words, “or other officers

of the general government, or governors of states.”

Various other amendments were offered, the fate of

which will be noticed in the final action on them—they

caused somewhat of desultory debate, in which Messrs.
Dorsey

i
lilair, li. M.. Johnson, &c. participated—final-

ly the expiration of tlie hour arrested further discussion.

On motion of Mr. Mston, tlie house resolved itself

into committee of the whole, Mr. Polk in the chair, and
took up the report of the committee of elections, on the

jietition of Reuel PVashburn, contesting the seat ofJames
W. Ripley, returned as a representative of the Oxford
district in the state of Maine. The report concludes with

a resolution favorable to the sitting member.—Various
gentlemen spoke to the question, when the committee
rose and had leave to sit again. On motion of Mr. Ver-

planck, the election law of Maine was ordered to be
printed, and then the house adjourned.

Friday, Jan. 22. John Roane, from Virginia, appear-
ed, was qualified and took his seat.

When the usual preparatory business was finished, the

Imuse resumed the consideration of Mr. Blair’s resolu-

tion concerning the cadets, &.c. at West Point. The
question being on the motion of Mr. Dorsey to amend
tlie resolution by striking out tlie words, “the names and.”
The amendment was negatived—ayes 55, noes 60.

Tlie question was then taken on the second amendment,
whicli was to strike out the words:—“How many have
been in said academy, whose fathers or guardians were
or now are members of congress, or other officers of the

general government, or governors of states, and how many
sucli as are now there.”

Mr. C^ockeit opposed this amendment. He was anx-

ious to obtain all the information relative to the institu-

tion, and the amendment would defeat that object. He
hoped the resolution would pass as originally propos-

ed. If any thing is wrong we ought to see it, &c. Mr.
Haynes demanded the yeas and nays on the amendment,
but the house refused them. The amendment was then

negatived.

^ The question was then taken on the third proposition

to amend, whicli was to strike out the words— “also, as

far as practicable, what proportion of them (if any) were
in circumstances too indigent to be educated on their own
means, or those of their parents.”

'I'his amendment was also negatived.

IVfr. Condict then moved to amend the resolution by

striking out the words—“And such as have withdrawn,

or have been dismissed trom the institution.”

Mr. Crockett corrected what he had before stated, as

to the request of the legislature ol Tennessee. He was
informed by one of liis colleagues, tliat the resolution to

oppose appropriations for the iiinstitution was not adopt-

ed by the legislature. Still he would oppose the insti-

tution unless lie could be convinced of its utility.

Mr. Haynes expressed a liope that the amendment
would not be adopleil. Mr. Condict thought that liie

adoption of the words which ho moved to strike out,

would cause an unnecessary and cruel exposure. Mr.
Jngersoll said lie would vote for the amendment, because

the information bad been already iuruislied. He was in

lavor of all those subjects of imiuiry, on which we are not

already informed. He would vote for the amendment.
Mr. Blair expressed a hope that the amendment would

not he adopted, as it would tend to defeat the object of

his resolution, lie would not detain the house, but he

hc}ieil the qiicstioii 'vould be taken. Mr. Tucker said,

that there was much iufonnation which was valuable,

siuce the dates of the rejiorts winch had been referred to

by the gentleman from Connecticut.—negatived.

Mr. Test moveil to amend the resolution by adding

the words-- “And how many desert or leave the institu-

tion annually, having finished their education.” This
motion was negatived.

The .ayes and noes on the resolution were then order-

ed, on the call of Mr. Crockett .—Ayes 40,

I

iMr. IVickliffe moved to amend the resolution by in-

I
serting the words—“In each and every year.” Mr.

I

Blair accepted the amendment, as a modification of the
resolution.

Mr. Everett said he was not opposed to the object of
the resolution, if it could be pul into a form which would
render it, to his mind, free from exception. He would
not refer to those points on which the house had decided;
but he expressed his belief that the inquiry into the means
of the cadets was so inquisitorial in its character, that it

could not ]iroperlv be adopted. He also referred to the
impossibility of any individual, however wealthy, having
the means of giving his children such an education as
they could receive at West Point. In this view the in-

quiry would be nugatory. He suggested another view,
that the facilities for education of an ordinary character
are now so numerous, that any parent can obtain them
for his children. He moved to refer the resolution tO
the committe on military affairs.

The motion was agreed to—yeas 91 noes 72.

A number of resolutions of a private or local nature,
were offered and disposed of.

A message was received from the president of the U.
States, enclosing a communication from the secretary of
the treasury suggesting the necessity of making an appro-
priation to pay an annuity due the United Society of
Christian Indians, according to a treaty made with them by
gov. Cass on the 10th Feb. 1824. Referred to the com-
mittee on Indian affairs and ordered to be printed.

The speaker laid before the house a communication
from the secretary of war, accompanied by a report on the
subject of Portland harbor; also a communication from
the secretary of the treasury on the subject of the en-
trance to Buffalo harbor; and another showing the num-
ber of incorporated banks in the District of Columbia—
they were laid on the table and ordered to be printed.
On motion of Mr. Mston the consideration of the spe-

cial order, relative to the Maine election, was postponed
until Monday next.

Oil motion of Mr. Ramsey, it was ordered that when
the house adjourns, it adjourns till Monday next.

The house then went into a committee of the whole on
several private bills, and took up first the bill for the re-
lief of Geo. and Wm. Bangs, of Boston.
[The bill authorises the secretary of the treasury *‘tO

remit to George and William Bangs & Co. of Boston,
the sum of $6,732, being the amount of duties due from
them on certain goods, which were consumed by fire, in

the original bales and packages in which they were im-
ported, and that he be authorised to refund to the said

Bangs Sc Co. such .sums as they have paid for duties on
s-aid goods.]

A long debate ensued on the merits of this bill—it be-
ing opposed on principle, as opening a d.angerous and ex-
pensive precedent; that it would be making the govern-
ment insurers, and was not a case in whicli the govern-
ment could be rightfully called on for the relief prayed

—

and defended on the ground that the case was similar in

principle to others heretofore relieved in part, and that

equity and justice demanded of the government to relin-

quish the duties on goods which had not entered into the
consumption of the country; that the government had no
more right to the duties than it would have to duties on
gooils never imported at all; and would be unjust to ex-
act them when neither the importers nor the country had
the benefit of the goods themselves, &c. The bill

was opposed by Messrs. Cambreleng, Pierce, Wilde,

Hoffman, Taylor, Di aytoii and Hoiuard, and was ad-
vocated by Messrs. Dwight, Reed, Gorham, Burges,
Sutherland and Bates. A motion was finally made by
Mr. Cambreleng to strike out the first section, (to de-
stroy the bill), whicli was carried by a large majority, and
the liouse concurred in the amendment. So the bill was
lost.

Some time was spent in considering the bill for the re-

lief of J. W. Hollister, but before a decision was had,

the liouse adjourned.
Monday, Jan. 25. Mr. Isacks, from the committee on

the public lands, to which was referred the bill from the
senate entitled, “an act to grant pre-emption rights to

settlers on the public lands,” reported the same with
amendments; and the bill was committed to a committee
of the whole house.
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Mr. Everett, from the joint committee on the library,

Avho were instructed, on the Idth inst. to inquire into the

expediencv of reprinting sucli of the executive docimu nts

and legislative reports of the house of representatives

and of the senate, as are important to be preserve 1,

from the 1st to the 13th congress, both inclusive, reported

a joint resolution, relative to the printing of certain pub-

lic documents; whicli resolution, was read twice and

committed.
Mr. De fVitt, from the committee on retrenchment,

reported the following resolution:

•^Resolved, I hat the .annual allowance of $1,500
heretofore made in the disbursements of the house of

representatives, for the services of a drattsman, be, and

the same is hereby iliscontinued.
”

This resolution was read, and the further consideration

thereof was postponed until Thursday next, the 28th in-

stant.

On motion of Mr. Lent, it was

Resolved, That the committee on commerce be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of authorizing a

survey of the East river at Hurl Gate, with a view to its

improvement.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, it was

Resolved, That the committee on military pensions

be instructed to inquire into the expediency of extending

the pension act of 1818, to ail the surviving officers and

soldiers ofthearmyof the revolution, on the continental

establishment who enlisted and served for tlic period of

time in said act mentioned.

On motion of Mr. Dorsey, it was
Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of making provi-

sion for the widows, orphans, and legal representa-

tives of the officers and men on board of the Hornet at

the time of her loss.

On motion of Mr. JMilchell, it was
Resolved, That the letter of the post master general,

transmitting the report of the engineers appointed to

make an examinatioii of the various routes between the

cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia, with a view to as-

certain the safest and best route for the transportation of

the United States mail between those cities, made in obe-

dience to ajoint resolution of the two houses of congress;

together with said report, and all surveys of any of said

routes; and the several petiti<;ns on that subject, (now on
file), made and presented to this house, before and since

said examination, be referr’ed to the committee on inter-

nal improvement.
The house proceeded to the consideration of the reso-

lutions reported by Mr. Spencer, of N. York, from the

committee on agriculture on the 13th inst. [see page 352,]

Mr. Spencer briefly explained tlie views of the com-
mittee in reporting this resolution; the increasing im-
portance of the cultivation of sugar, and the advantage of

having the best species of cane, kc, Mr. Chilton was at

a loss for the reason which induced the committee to sin-

gle out the cultivators of sugar for the special favor of

congress—but a small portion of the people were inter-

ested in producing sugai—the raising of corn employs a

greater number of persons, and had the gentleman pro-
posed to .search out the best seed for corn, or any other
of the fruits of the earth, which enter so largely into the

comforts of life, liiere would have been more reason in

the proposition. He was bound to protest against the

resolut'on, in behalt of the common farmers, &c. Mr.
fVhiteoi Florida replieil to Mr C. in a highly interest-

ing speech, shewing the importance of sugar to every
class of onr citizens, the necessity of using tlie best cane,
and concluded by giving a history of the kinds in use,

—

The question was then taken on agreeing to the resolu-
tion, and decided in the affirmative witliout a division.

The spm.ter laid before the house a letter from the
secretary ot the navy, transmitting a statement shewing
the expenditures of the moneys appropriated for the con-
tingent expenses ol the navy of the United States, during
tlie year ending witli the 30th Sejitember, 1829; which
letter and statement were laid on tlie table.

The house again resolved itself into a committee of the
whole house, Mr. Polk in the chair, on the report of the
committee of elections on the memorial of Reuel Wash-
hum contesting the election of .tames W. Ripley, vetnrn-.

ed as one of the members of this house, from the state of
Maine; when
Mr. 'I'uckf.r nxv\ Mr. ./2/if/erson successively addressed

the house upon the subjeci; after which
'I’he committee rose, and reported progress, (.VIr.

Pearce being next entitled to the floor,
)
and then the

house adjourned.
Tuesday, Jan. 26, Mr. Drayton, from the committee

on military affairs, reported a bill to improve the condi-
tion of tlie army ofthe United States, and to prevent de-
sertion; which was read and committed.
Mr. Drayton, from the same committee, to which was

referred, on (he 22d inst. the resolution moved by Mr.
Blair, of South Carolina, calling on the secretary of war
for information in relation to the military academy at

West Point, reported the same with sundry amend-
ments, which were read, and concurred in by the house.
The said resolution, as amended, is in the words fol-

lowing, to wit:

Resolved, I'hat the secretary of war be required to

furnish this house with a register, exhibiting in each and
every year, the names and number of all the cadets that

have been received into the military aca»leray of the U.
States from its first establishment until the present time;

also, the names and number of applicants rejected; the
states and territories, including the District of Columbia,
from which they came respectively; distinguishing be-

tween those who liave graduated and received commis-
sions, and such as have withdrawn, or have been dismis-

sed from the institution; how many have been in said acad-
emy whose fathers or guardians were or are now mem-
bers of congress, or holding offices in the District of Co-
lumbia; also, whether any individuals, not citizens of the
United States, are now in the academy, or ever have
been received into it; and ifany, what are their names, of
what countries are they natives, and by what authority

they were admitted; also, what is the monthly pay of the
cadets, and wliether they are supplied with rations, fuel,

quarters, See. at the public expense, or are furnished by
themselves; stating also, as far as practicable, what propor-
tion of them (if any) were in circumstances too indigent to

be educated on their own means, or those of their parents;
the names and numbers of those graduates noiu in the
army of the United States; also, the names and number
of the professors, instructors, and all other officers em-
ployed in said academy, with their pay and emoluments

—

adding thereto the entire aggregate expense of the insti-

tution, annually, with such remarks as may explain and
elucidate tiie whole.

Mr. iJfZ/, from the committee on Indian affairs, who
were instructed to inquire into the expediency of provi-
ding by law for carrying into full effect the provisions of

the 4th article of the treaty of 1821, between the United
States and the Creek Indians, so far as regards the claims
of the citizens of Georgia, for injuries committed prior
to the year 1802, made a report, accompanied by a hill

providing for a further adjudication of the claims of citi-

zens of Georgia, under the 4ih article of said treaty;

whxli bill was twice read and committed.
Mr. JHc Duffie,ivom the committee of ways and means,

reported a bill making appropriations for the Indian de-
partment for the year 1830, wliicli was twice read, and
committed to a committee ol the whole on the state of
the union.

The house having proceeded to tlie consideration of
the resolution reported by Mr. Bates from the commit-
tee on military pensions on the Sth inst. [see page 351],
it was ordered lhat tlie said resolution be committed to a
committee of the whole house on the state of the union.
On motion of Mr. Chilton, it was
Resolved, 'I'hat the committee of ways and means be

iiistriteted to inquire into the expediency of making some
provision for the redemption and payment of such notes
and bills ot crccfit, issued (iuring the revolutionary war,
and received by soldiers engaged in ilefence of the gov-
ernment, as yet remain m their possession, and were
received by them for their services.

Mr. Barringer moved the tbilowing resolution, viz:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be in-

structed to inquire into tlie expediency of so amending
the act entitled “an act to incorporate the subscribers to

the bank of the United States,” as to make penal the of-

fence of selling or attempting to sell any counterfeiter
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altered order, check, or draft upon said bank, or any of

its branches, or an> cashier thereof knowing the same to

be counterfeit, ;'r altered. a/so, the receiving any

counterfeit or altered note or bill, order, check, or draft,

purporting to be issued by order of the president, dii ecl-

ors and Co. of said bank, or any of its branches, or on

any of the cashiers thereof, knowing the same to be coun-

terfeit or altered.

An engrossed bill, entitled “an act for the relief of J.

W. Hollister & company, and George Anderson,” was
read the third time and passed.

On motion of Mr. jiUton, the house resolved itself into

.a committee of the whole, Mr. Polk in the chair, and
resumed the consideration of the report of the commit-
tee on elections, on the memorial of Reuel Washburn,
contesting the election of James W. Ripley, returned as

one of the members of this house from the state of

jVJaine.

The question being on concurring in the resolution re-

commended for adoption by the committee whicli was in

favor of the sitting member— Messrs. JMonell and Inger-
soll occupied the floor for sometime, after which the com-
mittee rose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit

again, but the house refused to grant leave.

The house then adjourned.

Wednesday, Jan. 27. Mr. Mallary, from the com-
mittee on manufactures, reported a bill to amend “an act

in alteration of the several acts imposing duties on im-
ports,” which was read and committed to a committee of

the whole house on the state of the union.

Mr. Storrs, from the committee appointed on so much
of the president’s message as relates to the 5th census,
and who were directed on the 29th December ult. to in-

quire into the expediency of fixing the rates of represen-
tation among the states after the completion ot the enu-
meration under such census, made a report, accompa-
nied by a bill fixing the rates of apportionment of mem-
bers of the house of representatives among the states af-

ter the expiration of the 22nd congress; which was twice

read, and committed to a committee ot the whole house
on the state of the union.

Mr. Thompson, of Georgia, from the committee ap-
pointed on so much of the president’s message as relates

to the organization and discipline of the militia of the

United States, made a report, accompanied by a bill to

provide more eftectually for the national defence, by or-

ganizing, arming, and establishing a uniform militia

thi'oughoui the United States, and to provide for the dis-

cipline thereof; which was twice read, and committed to

a committee of the whole house on the state of the

union.

On motion of Mr. Richardson, it was
Resolved, That the committee on commerce be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of amending the

law relating to licences for coasting and fishing vessels,

which requires, on every change of structure ot a vessel,

of |ownership by the transfer of the right of one partner,

the taking out ot a new license, and the payment of a

new I Illy.

Mr. Conner, laid before the house a resolution adopt-

ed by the general assembly of the state of North Caro-
lina, instructing tiicir senators in congress and requesting

their representatives, to use their utmost endeavors to

procure the repeal ot the salt tax; which was ordered to

lie on the table.

Mr. Drayton, moved the following resolution, viz:

I. Resolved, That ail duties upon imports, which ope-

rate oppressively upon the great body of the people, or

un' quaily upon certain portions of them, ought to be re-

pealed or modified.

II. Resolved, That the importation of raw wool, the

prime cost of which does not exceed ten cents per pound,
ought to be admitted without being subject to the pay-
ment of any duty: and that the duties- upon ail other
kinds ot wool ought to be reduced.

III. Resolved, That the drawback which existed upon
the exportation of spirits distilled from molasses, before

the act of 19lh May, 1828, ought to he again allowed;
and that the duties upon molasses, cottou bagging, sail

duck, and unmanufactured iron, hemp, and flax, ought
to be reduced.

These resolutions were read, and committed to the
committee of the whole house on the state of the union.

Mr. Tucker of S. C introduced a resolution for the
appointment of a joint committee to ua. on and recom-
mend a day for the adjournment of both houses of con-
gress; which was negntived.

On iiiolioD of Mr Martin, it was
Iltsolved, Tb.it the i’cp..rt of the committee on manu-

factures made on ilie 5lh of January, inst. on so much of
the president’s message as relates to domestic manufac-
tures, be committed to the committee of the whole
house on the state of the union.

On motion ot Mr. Test, it was
Resolved, 'Fhat the committee on Indian affairs be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of negotiating
with the various Indian tribes to whom perpetual annui-
ties are due by treaty, for their commutation, in ordet to
their final extinguishment.

In addition to the above resolutions, several of a private
or local nature were offered and disposed of, when the
speaker laid sundry communications before the house, viz;

A letter from the secretary ot war, transmitting a re-
port from the chief engineer relative to repairs of the
Cumberland road, furnishing the information called for

by this house on the 20th January instant; which letter

and report were referred to the committee on internal

improvement.
A letter from Peter S. Du Ponceau, of Philadelphia,

member of the American philosophical society, accom-
panied by a work on American silk, and the best means
of rendering it a source of individual and national wealth;

which letter, and accompanying work, were referred to

the committee on agriculture.

Two messages in writing were received from the pre-
sident of the U. States by Mr. Donelson, his private
secretary, viz.

To the senate and house of
Representatives of the United States:

I submit to congress a communication from the secre-
tary of state, together with the report of the superin-
tendent of the patent office, to which it refers, shewing
the present conditon of that office; and suggesting the ne-
cessity of further legislative provisions in regard to it;

and I recommend the subject it embraces to the particu-

lar attention oi congress.

It will be seen that there is an unexplained deficiency

in the accounts which have been rendered at the treasu-

ry, of the fees received at the office, amounting to $4,290,
and that precautions have been provided to guard against

similar delinquencies m future. Congress will decide on
their sufficiency, and whether any legislative aid is ne-
cessary upon this branch of the subject referred to in the
report. ANDREW JACKSON.

Wasningt07i,2&th January, 1830.

This message was read and referred to the committee,
[The second message shall have a place hereafter.]

On motion ot Mr. Alston, the house again resolved

itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Polk in the

chair, and resumed the consideration of the report of
the committee on elections, in reference to the Maine
election.

The question recurring on the resolution recommend-
ed for adoption by the committee, confirming the title

of the sitting member to his seat. Mr. Isacks address-

ed the committee in support of the right ot the sitting

member to his seat. Mr. Evans, of Maine, spoke on
the opposite side, but before he had concluded his re»

marks, the house adjourned.

THURSDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
In the senate the bill making appropriations for the

payment ot revolutionary and invalid pensioners, was
read the third time and passed. Some business, not ne-
cessary to notice at present, was also transacted, when
the senate resumed the consideration of Mr. Foods re-

solution, and, after some time was spent in debate, ad-
journed.

In the house, after the reports of committees, Isc. were
received, sometime was spent in considering the resolu-

tion abolishing the appropriation for a draftsman; when its

further consideration was postponed until next week.
J’he house then resumed the repoi t of the committee
on elections, on the subject of the Maine election, when
Mr. Evans continued to address the committee at great|

length
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g[3=»There is now a great stir among politicians at

Wnshington. Divisions in the prevailing party are much
talked of, and important changes in office, and of opinions

or practice, are confulenlly predicted; ami, ifmany things

reported are true, it appears quite likely that some ol

these events will speedily come to pass. Their accom-

plishmen’ m ly be aided by tlie discussions and proceeilings

which are seemingly to be had on the tarift’ question, and

concerning internal improvements The South Carolina

papers say, that a letter from one of the South Carolina

delegation in congress, to his correspondent in Columbia,

dated 10 h ult. observes—“Gen. Jackson's message ton-

fains some principles that no name or party can make me
swallow—I will not, and you shall see it.”

But we are not either posted-up, or particularly inform-

ed as to the probability of the matters suggested, and
shall not have any part in them—exc»^pt so far as an ac-

tive and zealous support of old principles may interfere

with ne-w views of individuals. If so, we shall go straight

forward and, whenjostled b» the zig-zag course of others,

do the best that we can to proceed onward, notwith-
standing.

ICIPWe have had prepared, for some time past, what
we considered an interesting article on the state of things

m M . xieo and South America, but, with many other
manuscripts, it has been cast aside. The condition of

the affairs of the new republics, as we must yet call

them, seems most uncomfortable. It is supposed that

an extensive civil war now prevails in jMexico-^onn par-

ty headed by gen. Guerrero and the other by gen. Santa
Anna. Colombia possibly, has been divided, or has a

king, or something very much i ike one. Pent is dis-

tracted by the contests of rival generals—and, with Bue-
tios Ayres, is beggared by the rapacity and ambition of
her military chiefs. Tlie people will have to raise other
armies to put down those that they have, we fear, before
safety can be hoped for.

Debate in the senate. The papers teem with no-
tices of the speeches of .Messrs. Webster and Hayne in

the senate. It is impossible that either can sustain, in

print, the impression that seems to have been felt in the
delivery. The mere words may be chiefly preserved,
but the manner of the orators cannot be placed on paper.
The press of auditors seems to have been, unprecedented
—the grave senators were lost in the crowd of ladies,

every convenient place for sitting or standing, save the
vice president’s seat and at the secretary table, being
occupied by them. Both parties to the question discuss-
ed, appear excellently well pleased with their particular
champion—and both, perhaps, are rather extravagant in

their praise.

We have a report of Mr. Webster's first, or minor
speech, and shall probably soon have one of iiis greater
effort, and of Mr. Hayiie’s speeches. Our liruils, with
a needful attention toother matters, will prevent a very
prompt insertion of these speeches; but the importance
attached to them demands a place in this work.

•Tefferson’s MEMOIRS. A brief sketch of some re-
marks in the senate, on the 27th ult. has caused us more
and more to regret the liberty that has been taken, in
publishing the private letters and secret memorandums
of the revered draftsman of the Declaration o: Indepen-
dence. We have thought that many things ought to
have been c.ast to oblivion: but the editor of these me-
moirs has not, like gov. Giles, retained such parts as the
author was willing should be publisiied, and published
such other parts as were expressly lorbidden—so tar as
we are informed: yet the grandson, lik the governor, we
fear, has injured the reputation of his illnstnous r. lative,
while funiishmg his countrymen with niuch useful and
interesting matter. It is a settled principle in law and
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equity, we believe, tliat any witness or testimony brought
out, to sustain a fact, may be generally used before the
same tribunal for other purposes—the relevuncr/ of wliitlj

must depend on its ow n peculiar considerations or cir-
cumstances. We think then, that Mr, Clayton, of Del,
was entirely justified, and especially so from the remarks
of Mr. Hayne as to the old divisions of parties. Sec, in

reading the extract from Jefferson’s memoirs, which
charges his late celebrated and valiK-d fellow citizen^

Mr. Bayard, with having made an offer to corrupt gen.
Smith; fliat gentleman and Mr. Livingston now being-

members ofthe senate and present to stale their recol-
1 etion of tlie facts recorded. Mr. Livingston says ho
has no recollection of having made tlie statement pre-
served by Mr. Jeff.-rson, in regard to Mr. Bayard’s at*

tempt to bribe gen. Smith, and the latter decidedly
says that such an attempt was never made upon him, by
Vlr. Bay ard, or any one else. And thus, the preser-
vation ofa short paragraph, (w hich it is to be regretteli

was ever retained by Mr. Jefferson, and much more so
that it was published)—places the accuracy of Mr. Jef-
ferson,' or the present standing of Mr, Livingston, iu a
very unpleasant light; or, fixes upon the memory of Mr.
Bayard an attempt at broad corruption, or on gen. Smith
either a misrepreseiital on of facts at the time, or a con-
cealment of that which his own insulted honor called
upon him to proclaim aloud, long ago.

Mr. Clayton could not do otherwise than appeal to yet
living testimony for the honor of his deceased friend

—

and the facts divulged, unless in the severe crimination
ofMes-rs. Bay ard, Smith or Livingston, must, and will,

have a lasting and conclusive effect, to weaken the force
of many things stated in .Mr. Jefferson’s memoirs. If a
matter so plainly set down, and apparently recorded .nt

the moment of its occurrence, is rejected by the testimo-
ny of two members of the senate of the United States,

the only survivors named or implicated, how shall we
accept other things which are, seemingly, much more lia^

ble to error?

We surely believe, from some personal knowledge ot’

the private principles of Mr. Bayard, that he never*

made such an attempt on gen. Smith, and, of course, ex-
empt the latier(independent ot his own testimony, which
must be accepted), and the mistake has therefore either
been in Mr, Jefferson or Mr. Livingston. Great agitation

prevailed at the time, and mistakes were easily commit-
ted. We recollect well, th it not less than two gentle-
men -perliaps three, whom we might name, were firmly
coimted upon by the [larty supporting col. Burr for pre-
sident, as prepared ultimately to join them, and so cast

the votes of their states. But the result shewed all the
awful fears of the friends of .Mr. Jefterson, (among whom
we were), to be groundless; for, remaining firm, they’

induced or compelled the other side to give way. Though
young at the time, circumstances had placed the writer
of this in the way of obtaining much confidential infor-

mation, from the friends ot .Vlr. J. as to what was going
on; and some things happened soon after the election,

that were much regretted: but he will not fall into the
error,

(
or error, or worse, exists somewhere), which he

has just reprehended, by venturing to state his recollec-

ons of facts or o//2>wons that prevailed in 1801. And,
in respect to Mr. Bayard, (from a near view of his

character, though among Ins most decided, and active,

political opponents, wlien old parties were at their great-

est, and, it may be fiaid, /«riOMS exertion), he no more
believes that that gentleman descended into a purchaser
of votes in 1801, than that Air. Ada.ms became one in

1825; or that our senator, gen. S.mith, submitted to h
proposition ot the kind in that year, than that Mr. Clay
“bargained” for the office of secretary oi‘ state, in the
late admin.siratum. And yet it should be observed, as it

will be well recollected by all the yet surviving politic

cians ot ’n?

—

to that the stimulus »o airtfdn thT*n
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(and on both sides) was as the headlong current of a cata-

ract, compared with the pacific flow of the tide in t!ie

Chesapeake, if put against the slate ot public feeling in

1825. What lias happened since, and of the changed
views of that lia\e taken place— is, altogether,

“another affair,” tiiongli one that excites no small de-

gree of astonishment—causing much speculation on the

character of man.
It must be believed that ISIr. Jefferson understood the

facts, and froui Mr. Livingston, as he put them down

—

but at a season like that, a season of greater interest and
anxiety than ever before prevailed, except at tlie time of

the declaration of independence, the agitation of men’s
minds rendered them peculiarly liable to misunderstand-
ings or mistakes; and there are a thousand ways in which
this before us might have occurred, without impeaching
the honor of either concerned in the record. And why
the reference to it—to a volume which had been introdu-

ced by Mr. Hayne himself, that gentleman, or Mr. Ben-
ton, should have been so much excited, we cannot ima-
gine. Had that opportunity passed—rather a forced one,

to be sure, Mr. Clayton might never have had another to

vindicate the memoiy of his departed friend; though,
perhaps, gen. Smith would have sought one to relieve

lumself
Kichmond Enquirer, in reference to the

transaction noticed above says—“Mr. Jefferson often la-

bored under strong and political prejudices, but

he never misstated facts or uttered falsehoods. Much in

his letters lately published, might have been szippressed,

or at least delayed. No one will deny his facts or doubt
his assertions.”

The “Enquirer” then adds the letter of Mr. Bayard,
dated 17th Feb. 1801, and refers to “Niles’ Register,

vol. 2S, page IGI”—saying that “the letter had not been
denied.”
We never doubted the genuineness of that letter. We

lieard something about its contents at the time when it

was received. But that letter, like Mr. Jefferson’s

memorandum, had better been “suppressed.” We have

distinctly understood, years ago, that Mr. B. zealously en-

quired for that letter, (written in confidence), that it

might be destroyed, and was assured that that Isad been

done, immediately after its reception. We think that if

he were yet living, that letter would not have been pub-
lished! It was written at a moment of great excitement,

even in his own political party.

Texas. If we remember correctly, it was gen. Floyd,

fate a member of congress, and now governor of Virgin-

ia, who first proclaimed (in a speedi to some of his con-

stituents,) in 1822 or 1823, that Mr. Adams, late presi-

dent, and then secretary of state, had given up, or relin-

quished, our claims to Texas, which might have been di-

vided into two new “slave states,” &.c. though the ne-

gotiation was carried on at Washington, under the im-

mediate direction of ])resident Monroe, and his cabinet;

and ratified by the voles of two thirds of the senators, &cc.

Had there been any rightfulness in this charge, it should

have fallen on,Mr. Monroe, or the senate—the first hav-

ing direct, or absolute power, on the pai t of the United

States, as to the terms of the treaty with Spain, as it pro-

ceeded— or the senate, which hud the same power to re-

ject the conditions agreed upon—Mr. Adams acting only

as an agent, under, the immediate inspection or direction

of those in whom the authority was to dictate to him in

all things, or to approve or reject all that he might or

could do. And this charge has been so long and so often

preferred against Mr. Adams, and so boldly avowed,

(though he was irresponsible to it, even if true), that it

seems to have been accepted by a large majority of the

people of the southern slates, as a grievous opposition to

what they regard their particular interest—an increase of

the slave-holding states. It is rather singular, that the

real facts, as to tlvis subject, are only just now made
known; Mr. Adams having probably been more willing

to bear the charge himself, than turn it over to those who
ought to have bornte it, if to be suslaineii a.s an olTence in

them: and he probably felt it not only indecorous, but al-

so against every “rule of right” pertaining to his office, to

expose those with whom he had confidentially acted, for

the purpose of shielding himself, in tiial transaction; and,

influenced by either oi»inion, the character of Mr. Adams

j

was a sure guaranty for a continuation in the course
whicli he had adopted—though, doubtless, he had pre-

j

served all the proofs that might be required, should he
I

feel it “necessary or proper” to bring them out, at a future

I

period.

Col. Benton, in a recent debate in the senate, renewed
this charge—concerning wliich Mr. Holmes said,

“The next charge against the east is, that a distinguish-
ed citizen of Massachusetts (Mr. Adams,) had discover-
ed hostility to the west, in giving up our claims upon
Texas? Tlie Florida treaty was negotiated wlien be was
secretary of state, and it was long in negotiation. I was
then a member of the committee of foreign relations in
the other house, and from the connection of that com-
mittee with the executive, I had an opportunity of know-
ing something ot thtt negotiation; and though I do not
deem it proper to state particular conversations, I do
know that the distinguished citizen -was the last who gave
up the Colorado for a boundary, and accepted of the
Snbined^
But it will be seen in the proceedings of the senatCj

page 401, that gen. Smith, of Maryland, spoke even more
decidedly than Mr. Holmes. He says, Mr. Adams in-
sisted that the Colorado should be the boundary line

—

that, in consequence, there was a quarrel between him
and Don Onis—that they separated, not to meet again on
the subject, but were brought together again at the re-
quest of mutual friends, &c.

In the circumstances of the case, and col. Benton per-
sisting in his charge, it may be expected that the whole
truth will come out—provided it may be justifiable to di-
vulge the secret proceedings had in regard to that treaty.
It is evident that Messrs. Smith and Holmes are well
acquainted with these proceedings and the actors in them,
and they are, no doubt, prepared to support what they
have said on the matter—if need shall require it:

If ever Texas shall be acquired, which we do not think
very probable, and certainly is not needed just now

—

it will probably be found pretty much “shingled” over,
as the phrase is, by private claims to vast bodies of land!
We see an advertisement in a western paper for dispo-

sing of the moderate amount of forty-eight millions of
acres, in Texas!

The tariff. We last week published Mr. Smith’s
report to the senate, from the committee on finance, pro-
posing many and very important alterations of the tariff,

with certain summary resolutions offered by Mr. Bray»
ton, of S. C. the first of which is evidently intended to
produce a general discussion of (he principles of the pro-
tecting system—and now give Mr. Mallary’s report from
the committee on manufactures, of the house of repre-
sentatives, the object of which is mainly a better assur-
ance of the honest payment of the duties levied by exist-
ing laws. We also see it stated in the “Banner of the
Constitution,” and other papers, supposed to he well
informed as to the views of certain gentlemen on this sub-
ject— that this principle will come up for an earnest dis-

cussion: and they prophecy the prostration of it. We
shall see.

'We invite the attention of our readers to a considera-
tion of these propositions. Much remark upon either,

just now, seems uncalled for; but general Smith’s bill

would nearly throw us back to a mere revenue tariff^

—

such as it does not occur to us that any populous and
prosperous nation of people now have—and its effects,

after June, 1832, we apprehend, have not been carefully

calculated! It is morally certain, that, if this project
shall be adopted, there will remain no difficulty in con-
gress about disposing of the ^‘surplus revenue;” and,
perhaps, that is aimed at by tlie senate’s committee on
finance. We certainly agree, that an empty treasury is

the best guaranty against prodigality; but have had so

many treasury reports, and other reports, about “surplus
revenue” that we desire to have it, before we dispose of

it. In 1 817, the then secretary of the treasury prophe-
cied the extinction of the whole public debt in 1830, ex-
cept the 3 per cent, stock,—provided it should be allow-
ed to make purchases of the stocks at rates above par!

—

in 1 8f8 he began to feel himself cramped, seemed to la-

me sii she repeal of the internal taxes, and calculated on
adciicl^'ucy of revenue in 1819—suggesting a temporary
loan, Itiai would not be required after that year. In 1819,
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the treasury vas empty, the current expenses he:ng met

with great difficulty and delay—and three millions were

horrowedto help out tlje payments of 1820. In 1820,

though aided by the loan of tliree millions, there was a

balance against the treasury of $2,638,000—a miserable

fragment qf the Louisiana debt, that was due, had not

been paid, and other humiliating circumstances occurred,

and five millions more were borrowed, “to eke out the

ways and means of 1821,” In 1821, it was a matter of

congratulation that we might get along without borrow-

ing more money, or imposing new taxes! And soon

—

but we do not wish to revive or dwell upon the unhappy

financial mistakes of these years, or reuew to our readers

certain equally unhappy reports of committees, hy the

effect of the mistakes in all which the people of the

United States were most seriously injured. A history

of these things may be found in the 21st. vo). of the

I2i:oistek—with extracts from the reports alluded to, or

the reports themselves, and facts and figures derived

from other documents. And it should be recollected, that

these unhappy occurrences and mistakes, involving an

amount of numerojis millions—as to the difference be-

tween prophecies and results, all happened BEFonE the

tariff of 1824, which was to derange and destroy the rev-

enue! We feel almost provoked by more recent, and

more melancholy, prophecies, to set forth, distinctly,

old prophecies and results—both tlie old and the 7iew

having originated in the enemies of the protecting prin-

ciple—to shew the farce and the folly of any sure calcu-

lation on the amount of the revenue to be derived from

importations. In the treasury report of 1818, it was pre-

sumed that the revenue from the customs which should

accrue in that year, “might be considered as the average

amount which will be annually received from that source

of the revenue”—and by the report of 1819 it is shewn
that the sum which accrued in the preceding year from

the customs, was $21,828,451: but the receipts in 1S20

were only 15,005,612, and in 1821, in the small amount
of 13,004,447. “What a fall was there, my countrymen!”

A decline at the rate of about seventy-five per cent, and

in the sum of nearly nine millions of dollars, in three

yeai’s! And what was the cause of that?—the poverty of
"the people, through the suicidal policy of the government,

and what were childishly regarded as the prosperous

times of 1816 and 1817. The people could not pay for

foreign goods, as formerly, and, of course, the consump-
tion was less. Now, these unfortunate—nay, ruinous

fiuctuations, which involved their tens of thousands of

worthy persons in absolute bankruptcy, and reduced
tl»e treasury to beggary^ forbidding the payment of the

public debts as they became due, happened tljree years

preceding the protecting act of 1824. Had they follow-

ed that act, what a shouting should we have l»ad—what
groans and sighs and tears would have been uttered and
shed at thefuneral ofcommerce! And if such reduction

shall yet follow the act of 1828, ten thousand tongues

will burn with impatience to pronounce an oath— “aye,
to heaven an oath,” that said reduction is caused by that

“cursed” and * ‘abominable” act—for it never has enter-

ed into the philosophy of our opponents, especially the

very wise ones of the south, that all irregular or indi-

rect taxation mainly depends on the prosperous or ad-
verse condition of a people for its amount, unless levied

on articles of the first necessity. Still and notwithstand-

ing, the truth is—that the pour girls and otlier persons
employed at a cottoii mill, when business v/as lively and
wages liberal, have paid a greater amount of revenue,
for silks and other foreign goods worn by them, and tea,

coffee and sugar, &c. consumed, than a wealthy cotton
jilanter has paid for himself and his three or four hun-
<lred slaves! Every body acquainted with the subject,

knows this—or at least, may know it, if taking the trou-
ble to ascertain the facts. But all that demonstration sup-
plies or experience mrnishes, is lost on those who regard
indirect taxation as fixed revenue. In 1821, the fruits of

the old tariff laws were in scenes of unparalleled dis-

tress—such as never Iiefore had l)cen witnessed since the
adoption of the constitution. They had prostrated tlie

national industry, and the means were not to purchase
foreign taxed commodities. Cut in 1825, though loaded
by the protecting tariff of 1824, the product of the cus-
loms exceeded 2<) millions; and in 1829, though doubly
'iy.dcdhv the tarilf? of 1824 and 1828, tl,e prodm t ’s es'
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timated at about 22 millions, which Mr. secretary Ing-
liain also puts down as the probable receipts of the jire-

sent year 1830; his opinions being partly founded on a
knowledge of (he amount of the bonds already taken, ami
to become due this year.

And what does all this prove? Simply what we have
a thousand times endeavored to impress on the minds of
the people—that internal prosperity is the best and only
security that can be given for a large revenue on foreign
commodities. Hair-splitting orators and writers—me(j
that would rather divide a hair than make a head, will

catch and carp at this. What!—are you going to raise

revenue by prohibiting the use of articles on which it de-
pends? Bah—no! but by prohibiting the use of some (to

use the favorite phrase of our opponents), we intend to

provide the ways and means of more freely consuraintg

others. A large proportion of the taxed articles are such
as can be wholly dispensed with, amt the use of tha rest

may be greatly restricted, as need req^uires. And here-
in is the whole secret of the matter. Whether the price

of labor, or its products, is rendered high by a foreign or
domestic demand, has no particular effect on this propo-
sition. It will be easily understood that if cotton was
25 or 30 cents per lb. there would be no cry about
“hard times” in the south; and yet a proceeding that

would advance the price of the labor of persons employ-
ed in our vjorkshops and factories only one dollar per
week, would cast a much greater value into the general
circulation, than the w hole cotton and tobacco and sugar
crops jiroduce, and without abating their expenses.

Withtliese things before us, and because of the uncer-
tainty that rests upon the revenue as to be derived from
importations, we sliall revert to the latter parts of the bill

before the senate,—and, without meaning any oisrespeeX

to the venerable chairman of the committee, wtio is

doubtless its author, quote a j)art of the directions of the
famous Mistress Glass “how to cook a salmon.” She
very gravely says— ^

‘first catch a salmon, and then*’

—

aye, then! But we think it will be well to'diuve anti
hold’’ a surplus, before we project means that may pro-
duce actual want. The public debt is not yet paid,

though it was to he extinguished in 1830, the three per
cents excepted. Without this stock, or including that

in the bank of the United States, we yet owe 28,226,620
dollars. Many heavy claiias are preferred against uS

—

there is no certainty either in the amount of the appro-
priations or that of the receipts: and when we have a sur-
plus revenue, it will be the easiest thing in the w orld to
reduce its amount, present or jn’Ospective. We do hojK*,

however, and at an early day, to see a reduction of the
duties on many important articles in common use**

Mr. Drayton’s resolutions need no remark. Their ob-
ject is manifest—thek* end clear.

The bill reported by Mr. JVlallary has for its purpose
the collection of the duties imposed. Not tiu prevent
comparatively honest and lionorahle smuggling,f in

which the party puts his property at risk in the liope of es-
caping the duty upon it; hut that management ot British
agents, on shore, in passing goods through the custom
house, by false invoices or false oaths—being abundant-
ly supplied with the former, and prepai’ed to pronounce
as many of the latter as shall be necessary to accomplisli
their purposes. It is well known, that a large part,

—

three-fourths, or more, of the importation of British

cloths, cottons, &c. {kc. is in the hands of British agents—
by their perseverance and success in fraud, they have
nearly driven all honest men out ot business, as to the
reception of such goods as are commilleil to them; and
it is on every principle ofhonor or honesty, (without at all

regarding the frauds on the revenue and the injury there-
by caused), desirable, that professional peijurers should

*We just drop the hint—that much Interest appears to

accomplish a certain negotiation said to be going on in

England, and that the .senate of the United States is the
co-ord inate treaty-making power. May not this dispo-
sition be shewn in tlie senate, to have effect on that ne-

g 'tiation—though a “non committal?”
fTlie New York Evening Post however, says—that

evidence of the existence of smuggling in this country,
on a large scale, and to great extent along our inlanil

frontier and a part of our sea coast, has been collected at

Washington.
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be sent home. We do not think that there are many
rogues among our own regular merchants—or that there

are many such among the regular merchants of England;

but, on the other hand, are quite satisfied ttiat a majority
;

of these adventurers are fellows fitted to contest tlie
i

throne of Belial, because of their perfection in knavery

and falsehood, flow far Mr. Mallaiy’s bill is calculated

to cause the flight of these nuisances, in the ruin of their

profession, we do not feel competent to give any decided

opinion, as at [iresent informed; but the bill looks well,

and is entitled to most serious consideration.

Toe T.4IIIFF auESTiosr. I'he “Banner of the Con-
stitution” of the 23rd ult. says

—

“The frieiifis of agriculture and commerce are not to

suppose that the report of the committee on manufac-
tures has settled for the present session of congress the

ijuestion of the tariff. We have grounds for believing

that the subject will be agitated, at no distant day, in

both houses; and as there are several of the existing du-
ties which operate most oppressively upon the commerce
and manufactures ol New England, an opportunity will

probably be afforded for the representatives from that

section of country to unite with the southern gentlemen
in removing the burthen from their constituents. It can
scarcely be doubled tlmt if a separate question could be
taken on eacli duty, there is, perhaps, not one which
could command a majority in its lavor—and yet, although
one misciiievous project could not be sustained by itself,

a dozen, by being bundled together, render each other
lolfci able. I'here is, however, one fact in relation to this

jumbling together of discordant materials, this mixing up
of molasses and hemp, sugar anil salt, whiskey and
%vool, iron and rum, cotton and glass, which ought hot to

be lost sight of. It is this: it is easier to pull down a

house tlian to build one, and we shall be greatly mis-
taken if another year <loes not bring about a revolution in

public opinion, wiiich will shake to its very foundation
the feeble structure which has been erected at the cost

of so much suffering and treasure.”

Columbia, S, C. wait “another year?” Will
no^ the time app'ointed have passed?

It IS well known that we were not pleased with the

present tariff, 'i'he passage of the bill of 1828 was caus-
ed by the disingenuous legislation of the southern mem-
bers. The law, imwever, may turnout belter than was
hoped for; and, if a little amended as to wool and wool-
lens—or if the act shall be truly enforced, will yet ren-
der great good to our country. But in respect to the
articles specified by Air. llaguot, we may observe—that

the price of molasses, which was to “catch the northern
weasel,” l as been reduced—llyjti hemp begins to be ex-
tensively cultivated, and may soon equal the demand, at

lessened prices—that and sail were not affected

by the last law, ami liave diminished values—that whis-
key is “dog cheap”— liiat the price of iron has much
declined and is yet declining, so also lias that of cotton

^Qods and glass—as to rum, we do not want it, on any
account —but very coarse and very fine wools are need-
ed; we cannot supply these, at present, ami probably
never shall the former article,—and the w’ant of such
qualities much interferes with the woollen business,
generally, (o the benent of foreigners.

Eighth of Jaxuart. A resolution passed the house
of representatives of Kentucky, 84 to 13, requesting the
governor to have a salute fired in honor of the battle at

New Orleans— bat it was rejected in the senate, 20 to 17.

In unfortunate times of party zeal, we are too apt to

forget the right of things. No one, perhaps, exulted
more in the glorious victory of the 8tli of January, or
more heartily congratulated the country on the doings of
the '•'man of Orleu7is” than ourselves—and we do not
know of one word written that we would obliterate, or
any saying that we would not repeat, umler similar cir-

cumstances. We would submit it, however, to tlie good
sense of those who look beyond present parties, whether
the particular selection of the 8th of January, as a day of
rejoicing, except as the rejoicing of a party, is not inapt,

if not unjust, to tiie well-earned fame of other gallant
men and devoted patriots, who equally met the enemy of
tlieir country? No one willdetract from the great me-
rits the defence of Orleans—?nit wliy should its anni-

versary have precedence over the capitulation ol Bur-
goyne, or the surrender at Yorktown, the brave and
hard fights, hand to hand, and steel to steel, at Chippewa

;

and Niagara, on Erie and Champlain, the conquest of the

;
Guerriere, or the rough affair at the Thames? The
victor at New Orleans has received the highest honors
and rewards that his country can bestow—he has reach-
ed the utmost limit of all that he can be presumed am-
bitious of, as engaged in political life. Tlie anniversary
of the battle of the 8th of Jan. 1815, we trust, will al-

ways live fresh in the remembrance of all the Ameri-
can people,—but are there not other anniversaries equal-
ly deserving the grateful recollections and acknowledg-
ments of exulting freemen? Let us restore Mr. Jeffei’-

son’s famous and beautiful toast to its original terms—as
it was delivered by him, and admired by all, until party
supplanted his words with its own version—and say,

“honor and gratitude to those who have filled up the
measure oi their country’s glory.”

The documents. We give a pretty full account of

the proceedings in the senate, so far as the yeas and
nays [a glorious invention!] are concerned, on the reso-

lution introduced by Mr. Livingston to authorize a sub-
scription to a compilation of public documents proposed
to be published by Gales and Season, not because of the
importance of the matter in itself, though highly interest-

ing to the individuals concerned, but in the suppositioQ

that those who observe the “signs of the times,” and re-

collect what happened at the last session of congress, will

find some food tor speculation in looking over the various

motions and examining the yeas and nays—especially the
vote on the passage of the resolution on the 29th uU —
11 senators being absent; among them the mover of the
resolution.

It may he proper to remark, that after Mr. Livingstoa
had introduced his resolution, proposals were sent in by
Duff Green and William Greer, each underbidding the
proposals of Gales and Seaton, and that certain proceed-
ings took place in the other house as if to obstruct those
commenced in the senate.

Public lauds. Some oi the pretensions of popu-
laritv -hunting persons oi the west as to the public lands,

are sublimely ridiculous. One says that the money de-
rived from the sales of these lands, “is paid out of the
pockets of the people of the new slates.” True, very
true; but we guess that ifa man buys a farm any where,
and pays for it, that the money will come out of hispook-
et; and so if he buys a horse, or an ass or a hog—or a
coat or a pair of shoes, a gallon of wine or a pint of whis-

key. The idea ot obtaining land from a right and law-
ful owner, without paying for it, is peculiar to these

politicians. No other would think of such a thing.

CoJiSTiTUTioNAL PRINCIPLES. At a large meeting of
the citizens of Charleston, S. C. it was resolved to pe-

tition congress for aid, (and we hope that it will be grant-

ed) to make the noble rail road projected by the enter-

prising inhabitants of that city. Because of this the

“Columbia Telescope,” the oracle of the ultras of the

state, says

—

“An ‘overwhelming majority ’ of ‘one thousand’ citi-

zens of the city of Charleston, having surrendered un-
conditionally without firing a gun, to the remorseless

enemy of their state—we give them the hand of cordial

separation without an emotion of reluctance or of grief.”

The “Charleston Courier,” republishes the para-

graph, and, with unutterable malignity, follows it by a
copious extract from one ot the able speeches of the vic9

president, Mr. Calhoun, on internal improvements;

in which he happily said—“let us conquer space. It is thus

the most distant parts ot the republic Will be brought
within a few days travel of the centre, it is thus that a

citizen of the west will read the news of Boston still

moist from the press,” And he deprecated a “low, sor-

did, selfish and sectional spirit,” say ing that the common
good must be “submitted to the condition of our great-

ness.”

Titles. A member of the Alabama legislature has

introduced a resolution declaring it as “anti-republican"'’

to style rhf* governor, "his exveVe'ncy. ’’
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The word “honorable” is disgustingly prefixed to the

names of many of i\\e purest scoundrels in creation. The
use of this word is rapidly increasing—by pretended re-

publicans.

JuDOK Baldwtiw. Soon after the nomination and ap-

pointment of Henry Baldwin, esc], as one of the associate

judges of the supreme court of the United States, was

known at Pittsburg—and that he had accepted the hon-

ored and distinguished place, he was invited to and par-

took of a public dinner, given by a large and respecta-

ble assembly of his friends and neighbors—at which Wil-
liam Wilkins, esq. presided, assisted by John McDonald
and Peter Mowrey, esquires, as vice presidents.

After the removal of the cloth, the toliowing, among
other toasts, were announced

—

Qur valued and esteemed guest, Henry Bald-win—
Pennsylvania gives him to the union, and well may she

be proud of her offering. WE know his worth and ta-

lents and may therefore fearlessly extol their value.

After this toast had been enthusiastically drank, Mr.
Baldwin arose and briefly, but with an evidence of feel-

ings more eloquent than words, expressed the gratifica-

tion which he experienc d, tliat so strong a token of

good-will should have been thus manilested towards
biro by his friends; and concluded with offering a toast

which he trusted would “unite the warmest hopes and
the best wishes of all present, in one short w'ord”

—

**Pittsburg. ”

The tariff—

T

\\q friends of domestic industry, rejoice

in the elevation of one who was their early, their faithful,

their zealous and their eloquent advocate.

The supreme court of the United States—Althougli it

sits in the darkest room of the capitol, the hall is iilurai-

jaated with the purest moral light.

Internal improvemeyit—The sages who framed a gov-

ernment to “provide for the common defence, and to pro-
mote the general welfare”—never intended to deny to

that government the means of effecting these its most
legitimate objects.

Many of the volunteer toasts were highly complimen-
tary to Mr. Baldwin, and, from the general character of

them, we should suppose that the meeting was chiefly

composed of friends of the present administration. In-

deed, every toast of a political character pointed that way.

At a supper on the 8th of Jan. Mr. Baldwin gave the

following toast, which was received with a round of ap-
plause

—

Our neighbors—When all is well at horne, we can
gmile at attacks from abroad!
ThefuU meaning of this toast—far beyond the indivi-

dual to whom some may think it alludes, is manifest— to

all conversant with the “politics of the day .” But it is

worthy of record, perhaps, that the nomination of Mr.
B. is called in the New York Enquirer, “a signal exam-
ple, of the magnanimity and independence of the presi-

dent. ”

Circumstances have given unusual interest to this ap-
pointment; but it has been made by the president and
approved by the senate and the people; and here w e shall

let it rest.

The NATiouAt. Jourival, at Washington. Mr. Pe-
ter Force has disposed of (his establishment to Mr.
George Watterslon, late librarian of congress.

Revenue. Statement of the duties which accrued in

the port of New York, in the years ending September
Sl)th, 1828, and 1829:

1828.
Fourth quarter of 18i7 2,622,778 60
First quarter of 1828 4,189,116 52
Second quarter of 1828 3,898,837 85
Third quarter of 1828 3,584,559 51

Total, year ending Sept. 30, 1828, $14,295,292 48
1829.

Fourth quarter of 1828 2,074,172 36
First quarter of 1829 2,688,085 97
Second quarter of 1829 4,373,767 42
Third quarter of 1829 3,746,145 36
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this decrease of revenue has been caus-
ed by a diminution ot the quantity of articles imported,
or a real and lair reduction in their value—or, by the in-

creased kiiowlf'dge of the Yorkshire-men and other Brit-
ish agents, in “//le way to import goods'^—ve cannot tell;

but suspect the latter. We begin to fear that the “ap-
praisers” are worse than useless officers of the govern-
ment. Some mav know no more of the business confided

to them, than of ihe real value of things in— ICamschatka,

not being practical men; others cannot do the business

as they might, or would, ifiliey had sufficient time to do
it; anil all are placed in a situation lialile to great temp-
tations. No officers in the service of the United States

have so good and frequent opportunities to

—

''make mo-
ney.’’ We do not mean to say that any do make it un-
lawfully—but tlicy may, and without much, it any, fear

of detection.

West Indies. The following strange paragraph is

from the New York Enquirer of tfie 22nd ult.

“At this very moment we are on the eve of becoming
both now and forever independent of the products of the

West Indies. A few years more of perseverance in the

colonial system by England, wifi result m our and
eternal independence on her wanujaclures and the pro-

ducts of her colonies.”

iCjPAmen—amen—anieiil—But here is ne-w ground.

“The colonial system of England,” lost us the \Yest In-

dia trade! We contended for a full and perfect reciprocity

— llie “colonial system” forbade that, ami tlie trade

with the British West Indies was not allowed. We
would submit unto nothing, that Britain would not sub-

mit to;aud we have had a “work! of stuff,” about Mr.
McLane’s instructions, negotiations, and we know not

what: and after .all, it seems that the glorious result is to

be, that we shall have an "entire Sinf\ eternal indepen-
dence manufactures”— if the “Enquirer” may
have credit for a prediction so interesting! Excellent
—super-excellent— sublime result, of our claims to re-
ciprocity! But it naturally provokes a curiosity to see

Mr. McLane’s instructinns, entire. W'e shall have
tiiem, iu due season. Afler what has happened on the

subject ot the Panama mission, they will not be with-

held.

Rail roads. See. A road is projected between Edin-
burg and Glasgow—42 miles; and the rale of travelling

settled down as to be 12 or 15 miles an hour.

A London \>aper, speaking on the “high-pressure prin-

ciple,” concerning steam carriages, says—“Even with a

velocity of thirty miles an hour, journeys would be per-

formed with a rapidity, the very thought of which makes
the head giddy. In the latitude of Petersburg or Stock-

holm, a person starting at sunrise m June from the west-

ern part ot Europe, and travelling at this rate westward,

would add one hour to the length ot his day! Suppos-
ing the vehicle to proceed at half the full velocity dur-

ing the night, 60U miles could be passed over in 24 hours,

I'hree days would thus carry the traveller from Calais to

Constantinople; and four days would suffice' to transport

him from the midst of civilization in Amsterdam, ton

Tartar horde on the banks of t!ie Wolga!
Mr. Gurney has not yet entered into any specific con-

tract as to the time for ihe ‘entry’ of his steara-coaclies

on any line of road. We have heard that the price of

one of these locomotive carriages will be about JE6C0;

that a stage wagon is now constructing on the same prin-

ciple, which will carry from 15 to 20 tons of goods, and,

“progress” at the rate of nearly six miles an hour. If

this statement be correct—and we doubt it not—what will

become of canal property? Brindley, tlie great engineer,

once said, that “rivers were made to feed canals;” but if

these “stagers” be perfected, botli rivers and canals will

become more ornamental than ’useful.”^

A letter from Liverpool, dated Dec. 23, says—“A trial

was yesterday made of Mr. Winans’ wagons upon the

rail road, drawn by the “Novelty” steam engine, (Brailh-

waite and Erickson’s) which resuitid as follows:

Weiglit of engine ? tons,

load 27

wacons 5

Total, year ending Sept. 30, 1829 $12,882,171 11
Deficiency of 1829, compared with, $1,413,121 37 total, 35 tons.
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This load was drawn 15 miles {ler hour.
At tire same time Mr. Stephenson’s improved wagons

were tried, and the result, al the same speed, was us fol-

lows:

Weiiriit of engine 3 tons,

load 16
wagons 7

total, 26 tons.”

Prom this experiment it appears that as regards the

load transported, the efte.ct was as 16 to 27 tons, or about

68 per cent, in favo# of Winans’ car.

The stock of the Liverpool and Manchester rail way is

now i!l8() for paid.

numbers of visiters', strangers and citizens,

attend the Baltimore rail road, every fair day. On Sa-

turday the 22d ult. a fair and fresh wind prevailing, the

car which liad been constructed to be propelled by a sail,

was agjain put upon the road—and was carried along at

the rate of twenty miles an hour, the whole length of the

rails. It was tried again in the afternoon, but the wind
being light, the speed was moderate.
Among the visiters on that day, were from 1 5 to 20

members of congress. These had an excursion on the

road at ihe rate fifteen miles an hour, drawn by a sin-

gle horse; and they also saw one horse draw four car-

riages, laden with about one hundred and fifty persons,

the whole thought to weigh fifteen tons, at the rate of six

miles an hour. The display of this cargo, at the viaduct,

had a fine effect.

KataIi It is stated that lient. Thomas W. Freelon,

of the United States navy, who was tried by a court mar-
tial on the coast ot Brazil, on charges preferred by com.
Creighton, \x\ July last, and suspended from duty, has

been restored to duty, and that the proceedings of the

court martial, in his case, have been disapproved by
the president.

Sheep—prices of in Ireland. Sales at Dromora fair,

13th August, for fat sheep from 17 to 32s. each. At
Benagliti fair. Sept. 25—27,000 sold, wethers from 24 to

39s. ewes 17 to 25s. lambs 9 to 12s. 6</. At Ballinasloe

October fair, 70,014 sheep sold—from 19 to 36s. lambs
8 to Us. I’hese prices were thought very low, being 15

percent. less than last year’s; but are much greater than

sheep of equal quality would sell form the United States,

especially tor the flesh market. At Brighton (near Bos-
ton) sheep, on the 18th ult. were sold at 2^ dollars per
head, for the best lots.

Coins. Mr. Sanford, of the senate, has made a long
and interesting report of the state of the current coins,

which shall be preserved m this work. The following
propositions are submitted by the committee.

1. That our copper coins shall be a legal lender for

payment of any sum not exceeding ten cents, and for no
greater sum.

2. ThatQur silver coins less than a dollar, shall not be
a leghl tender for payment of any sum exceeding ten dol-
lars.

3. That when our coins of gold or silver are diminish-
ed in weight, more than a twenty -fifth part of their full

weight, they shall not be legal money.
4. That no foreign coin whatever shall be a legal ten-

der.

5. That the first and third of these regulations shall

he in force immediately; that the fourth shall take effect

on the fourth day of July, 1831, and that, the second shall

take effect oo the fourth day of July, 1833.

A bill containing tiiese provisions was also submitted.
[In the present state of things, there is hardly one

bank in the United States that could legally retire one-
tenth of its circulation, were such a bill passed. There
are very few -whole dollars in any of them.]

Tobacco. The auditor of public accounts in Vir-
ginia, has furnished a report to the legislature, from
which we abstract the following items.

The tobacco condemned and burnt, at the public
warehouses, from Jan. 1787 t6 Feb. 1811, was valued at

$64,732 8vS—of which nearly $50,0u0 were paid from
March 1797 to Dec. 1801,

The gross amount chargeable for inspections ol tobacco,

from October 1794 to Oct. 1829, was $419,240 11. The
actual sum that has reached the public treasuiy is not
known, previous to 1815.

The sum of $127,531 03 has been drawn from the
fund for building and repairing public, (tobacco), ware-
houses.
Hogsheads of tobacco on which duty has been paid to

inspectors, so far as returns are received—1825-26

—

26,586 hogsheads; 1826-27—48,292; 1827-28—42,861;
1828-29—34,359.

Cotton. Returns of the British importations of cot-

ton, from 1st Jan. to 18th, Dec. of the last year, have been
received—total 740,150 bales, against 748,000 for the same
time of last year; but shewing 457,200, from the United
States, in 1829, against 445,000 in 1828: so the tariff has
not yet ruined the demand for tlie great staple of the
south—even in Great Britain.

Wrought nails. Mr. Samuel G. Reynolds, of Bris-
tol, (R. I.) has invented a machine for manufacturing
wrought nails, with tiie same facility cut nails are made.
A company has been formed, a manufactory erected, ami
four of the machines put into operation, which are said to
be capable of turning out several tons of nails a day.
The Providence Daily Advertiser, in speaking of the im-
portance of the invention, says—“at the full speed, each
machine will turn out 90 nails per minute. Allowing 12
hours operation each day, four machines would manufac-
ture 258,200 nails per day.—The nails are altogether su-
perior in shape and head to those wrought by hand, and
their tenacity for clinching, &c. is in every respect equal.

The process is performed by passing ordinary nail rods,
welded together, round a cy linder, from which the rod is

drawn as fast as the machine will use it, first passing
through a fire, to render it sufficiently maleable. It is

then seized by the machine, and the nail is drawn out,
the fibres being preserved in parallel lines. I'hc shank
is held in a vice long enough to r eceive a blow, by which
the head is formed, as in cut nail machines, and the nail

is then cut off, by another motion, and dropped. ”

Acts oe violence. The persons concerned in the
late outn;ges near Baltimore, all ot whom are secured,
are believed to have committed other depredations, es-
pecially the robbery of the mail stage in Pennsylvania.
Thomas B. Dunn, esq. superintendent of the U. S.

arm )rj at Harper’s Ferry, was shot by a person seeking
employ merit and had been refused it, in the most delibe-
rate manner. Mr. D. died immediately. The villain

was arrested.

Banks. The Sutton bank, and Farmers bank at Bel-
chertown, Massachusetts, both exploded a short time
ago. Pjxhibits of their affairs have been made by commit-
tees appointed by the legislature, and shew a series of
transactions that cannot be excused. It is much to be
regretted, that soul-less incorporations may do things and
escape, that would ,

because of the amount of depredations
on the public, send hundreds of poor private persons to

the penitentiaries.

Charles Cauroll of Carrollton has been elect-

ed president of the American Colonization society, in the
place ofBuslirod Washington, dece-ased. This society is

making a steady thougii not rapid progress, in the purpo-
ses of Its institution. The colony probably, will soon be
competent to govern and delet'd itself. I'he inhabitants

are industrious, and some are becoming quite comforta-
ble in then* pecuniary circumstances; commerce will in-

crease, and, after what may be called a full establishment

of the colony shall happen, thousands of worthy people
of color, for fhe sake of (heir children, will flock to it.

Died, on the 20lh ult, at his residence in the Indian
village, near Buffalo, N. Y. the noted Seneca chief Sa-
gu-y u-wha-hah, (Keeper atvake,) so long known to the
whites by the appellation of red jacket, aged 80 years.

, in Culpepper co. Virginia, on the 16th ult. col.

John S/anghler, in liis 71st year, a gallant soldier of the
revolution, and valued magistrate for 45 years. He lelt

a widow and twelve grown children, and many grand
children.
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Mr. Clay left Kentucky 75 or 20 days since, on a visit

to his daughter at New Orleans, and to attend to some
private business, occasioned by the late decease of his

brother—so says the Kentucky Gazette. It.informs also,

that Mr. Clay’s health is somewhat impaired, which may
be benefitted by the journey.

Navy repartment. A bill, says the National Intelli-

gencer of the 29th ult. w’as yesterday reported in the

house of representatives, entitled “a bill to provide for

the more effectual execution of the ministerial duties of
the navy department,” the object of which is to re-organ-
ize the board of commissioners of the navy. Three com-
missioners of the navy are to be appointed, who are to

have each separate duties apportioned to him, viz: One
to have charge of building, equipping, arming, and re-

pairing ships, another, of the establishment and construc-

tion of navy yards, docks, storehouses, &c. and a third,

of the making of contracts for supplies. Other duties

not enumerated to be apportioned to them, as the secre-

tary of the navy may think proper. The said three com-
missioners are, besides, whenever the secretary of the

navy shall think proper, to be convened as a board, for

the consideration of such subjects, connected with the

naval establishment of the United States, as may be sub-

mitted to them.

Sunday mails. A report has been made to the house
of representatives of Kentucky concerning Sunday mails,

to which are attached resolutions to instruct the senators

and request the representatives in congress, to vote

against any bill or bills that may be introduced having
for an object the suppression., suspension, or impeding
the conveyance of the public mails.

jecting the report of the committee to count the votes

for governor; and it was thought that it would take the

house another week to accept it!

New Hampshire. The parties in this state are ar-

raying themselves for battle. Jonathan Harvey, esq. is

the canilidate of the friends of the administration for gov-
ernor, and will be opposed by gen. Upham who wasre-
cenlly removed from the office of collector at Portsmouth.

Massachusetts rail road. On Saturday, after a

long and unusually interesting debate, the bill to incor-

porate tlie Massachusetts railroad corporation, was re-

jected by the house of representatives by a very large

majority. The motion to strike out the enacting clause

having been decided in llie afiirmative, liy a vote of 283
to 169

IfiioDE Island. In the legislature of Rhode Island,

lately, resolutions were proposed by Mr. Elisha R. Pot-
ter^ expressing strong approbation of the message of the
president the United States to congress at the commence-
ment of its present session. Alter considerable debate,

in which the resolutions were opposed, as well on ac-

count of their novelty as gratuitousness, the considera-

tion thereof was indefinitely postponed, by a vole of 50
to 8.

Pennsylvania. A broker of Pliiladelpbia has ten-

dei’ed to the state a loan of four millions of dollars, at 5

per cent. Certain banks, also, liave made offers of

money, and the late embarrassments are therefore about
to terminate. Ways ami means to pay the interest, &e.
are now the great consideration.

Sl.vvery. In an animated debate on a bill to prevent
the importation of slaves into Kentucky, we are glad to

observe much soundness of principle and freedom in ex-
pressing it. That slavery has been highly injurious to

Kentucky, is undoubted; and that measures will be taken
to rid the state of its slave population, so far as may be
consistent with what are esteemed the rights of property,
is entirely manifest to us. The first step tow.ards that is

an absolute prohibition of their importation from other
states.

Tobias Watkins. The case of Dr, Watkins has
been again brought before the notice of the public; and it

is probable, that another discussion will ensue from its

revival. On Saturday, in tlie supreme court, Mr. Rich-
ard S. Coxe, moved for a rule to be served on the coun-
sel of the United States to shew cause why a writ of ha-
beas corpus should not be granted to bring Tobias Wat-
kins before the court, in order to ascertain by what au-

thority he was held in custody.

On the suggestion of chief justice Marshall, the fur-

ther consideration of the motion was deferred until such
time as the attorney general should be present.

We understand the application made by Mr. Coxe, is

principally grounded upon the argument so long discus-
sed during the late trial of this case, and decided upon by
the justices of the circuit court, withrespect to the com-
mon law jurisdiction of the federal courts of the U.
States within the district of Columbia.— {Telegraph.

AIaine. The Portland Courier states that the report
of the committee of the legislature to examine the re-
turns of votes for governor, was made to the senate.

—

The result to which the committee arrived was
Whole number of votes 46,551
Necessary to a choice 23,276
.Jonathan G. Hunton, has 23,315
Samuel E. Smith (Jackson) 22,991
Scattering 245
Plurality of Mr. Hunton over Mr. Smith 324
Majority for Mr. Hunton 39
The reliort embraced a statement 'of numerous lacts,

some ot wliich will probably give rise to debate m the
legislature.

'I'he state of parties is so close in both branches of the
legislature, that it seems as if not much business would
he done. 'I'he senate was engaged a whole week in re-

ViRKiNiA. From what we see in tlie papers, the idea

is strengthened that the new constitution w ill be accept-

ed by the people, without any regular opposition—not-

withstanding many of the friends of reform have been
much disappointed in the result. It is, however, a great

improvement of t!ie old system, and may itselfbereform-

ed more easily, perhaps, at a future day, than was tlie

correction of its predecessor brought about.

Kentucky legislature. A bill iias been reported

to this body “for the repeal of the law allowing pay for

slaves executed,” the discussion of wbic!i caused much
excitement. In the course of the debate, it was averred

by a member, th.at tlie state of Kentucky contained one
Imndred and sixty thousand slaves, while only one-Jifth

of the tax paying wliites w'ere their entire owners, and

that $C8,0CO had already been paid from tlie state trea-

sury as indemnity for slaves executed. 'I'he bill was fi-

nally laid upon the table, to make room for a substitute,

imposing a tax of one fmu tli of one per cent, upon the

value of all slaves in the state, for the creation of a fund

to meet such disbursements. lint!) bills, after much de-

bate. were lost, leaving in force the old law as it original-

ly stood, and causing great dissatisfaction among the non-

slave-holding population. A hill subsequently passed to

a third reading in the house, proliibiting the bringing in-

to that state any slave for sale or as merchandise.

We have an account of tlie proceed.ings in the house

of representatives on the resolutions attached to the re-

port of the committee in support of tlie tariff and inter-

nal improvements, and shall give them, at lengtli, when
we publisli the report. It may however, be well men-
tioned now, that the resolution declaring “7/ie hcJs

not only constitutional, but fottnded on pnnciples of poli~

cy, demanded by the best interests of the people of these

states,^' was n'\o\ii(u\,eighly-trjo to ttvelve! Tlie second

resolution as to the genera! right of congress to construct

roads and canals, bcc. was then agreed to— .51 to 41.

Much discussion next arose on the preamble, which, on

belialf of the general assembly, compliments “7/jefr

most dislinguisked fellow citizen Henry Clay, whose zeal-

ous and able exertions, and whose eminent services m
support of both these measures, have been equalled only

by his ardent patriotism and his unbendmg integrity.^*

'I’he motion to strike out these words failed, and they

were retained by a majority of 17 votes. Then the

whole report anil resolutions were agreed to, 58 to 39.
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A noble and great project for the establishment

cf common schools is before tlie legislature, and has been

passed in the house of representatives 63 to 33. The
genen.us and broad principles embraced in it, seem as

if unanimously supported, though there was some differ-

ence of opinion as to the details. “Intelligence is the

soul of liberty;” and the successful organization of a com-

mon school syste7n, we regard as the surest foundation for

our republican institutions; and in its inevitable tenden-

cy to esalt the character of free persons, it will at least,

prevent the incrc.ase, if not directly diminish the number
of slaves. It 3 certain—that well informed, free labor-

ing citizens will root out slavery, or slavery will disperse

them. It is now being offered to ihe legislators of several

of the states, whicli sort of population shall he preferred.?

But it will take some years to accomplish the prefer-

ence, if it should be in favor of an intelligent and musket-

bearing populace—to deter mine the fitness of things, and

mppovt it.

Louisiana. The legislature of Louisiana met at

I)onaklsoD on the 4th ultimo, wlien the acting governor

communicated a message to both branches. He regrets

that owing to the ambiguity of the constitution of that

state, doulits exist in regard to the rightful exercise of

the executive functions by the president of the senate.

He calls upon the legislature to settle that question by

an expression of their opinion; to revise the laws rel-

ative to the importation of slaves; to recommend to

congress not to reduce the duty on sugars; and to insist

upon a portion of the public lands; and urges upon the

legislature, as a debt of gratitude due from the state, to

make a donation to the heirs of Robert Fulton.

The senate by a vote of 10 to 5, declared it as the

meaning of the constitution, that on tlie office ot govern-

or becoming vacant by deatli, &c. it devolved on the

president of the senate. The house, however, decided

negatively by a vote ot 18 to 17. Thus matters stood at

last advices.

There was a very destructive fire at New Orleans on

the night of the 12th ult. The horse* press and cotton

warehouse of the Messrs. Hart, with 8,000 bales of cot-

ton, were among the property destroyed. Loss estimat-

ed at $300,000.

The British ABiir at the present moment, consists

qf 140,000 efi'ective men, of whom 7,850 are officers, that

is to say-

6 Field marshals,

XIO Geueials,
?250 Lieutenant generals,

240 Major generals,

240 Coioneis,

788 Lieutenant colonels,

820 Majors,
1,C99 Captains,

2,372 Lieutenants,

,230 Cornets and ensigns.

It would appear tliat there is no su;.h officer known to

the peace establishment, as a brigadier general—and, that

there are, comparatively speaking, so few colonels enu-
merated, is owing to the fact, that all generals are =uch,

as a matter of course—the command of a regiment,
whether nominal or real, carrying with it considerable

pay^ emolument, and patronage.

GOL. TRUMBULL AND MU. WILDE.
When we spoke of col. Trumbull as having belonged

Jto the military family of Washington—depending whol-
Iv on our own recollections, we were not certain of the

fact. It appears from the following, that he is the oldest

of the few survivors who had the honor of being an aid-

de-eamp to the commander ui diief of the soldiers of the

revolution. But the venerable patriot tells his own stoiy

well—and, we think, will make Mr. W. feel not quite

what w. call “comfoi table,” until relieved by an apolo-

gy as humble and sincere, as Ids attack was unprovoked
and injust.fiable.

Mew York^ 20ih January, 183').

To the editor of the American:
Alay I beg liie favor of you to publish in your paper

the lollowing copy ofa letter wliich I have thought it ni)

duty to address to the hon. Mr. WiUle ia congress, the
original of which I sent to him by the mail two days ago;
and which I now w.sh to make public m consequence of

the publicity of his attack.

After having devoted ten of the best jeiovs of my life,

in very early youth and in middle age, to the active scr-
<ice of rny country; and havi-ug employed the intervals

of military and political occupations in acquiring an ele-

gant art, for the very purpose of preserving through its

means the riiemnrv of the great events and illustrious

men of the revointton, I did hope to enjoy some repose
during the fr gment ofa life which can remain to a man
who has jissst-d its ordinary limits. It api)ears cruel as

towards me, and disgraceful to themselves, that sc many
men in congress should have continued to tease me with a

repetition of paltry personal squibs. They may rest as-

sured that, however painfuf the task may be, yet, so long

as my intellect and my hand are spurtd to me, I shall

never fail to return an answer. Yours, truly,

JOHN TIIU.MBULL.

Mew York, Jan. 16, 1830.

Hon. Jylr. Wilde in congress:

Sir; In the newspapers of this day, 1 observe a sketch

of the debate which took place in the house of represen-

tatives on the 11th instant, on the subject of the memo-
rial from this city relating to the Cherokee Indians, and
which was signed by me as chairman of tin meeting, I am
very much obliged to you for the favoraiile terms in

which you spoke ofme as an artist; but when you recom-
mended to “the painter to stick to his pallette,”you per-

haps were not aware that 1 had not been always, not

merely, a painter.

You might not know that in August, 1775, I was ap-

pointed an aid-de-camp of gen. Washington; and that 1

am the oldest ot the few survivors, who ever had that

honor.

You might not know that in July 1776, I was appointed

adjutant general of the northern department with the

rank of colonel, under the command of general Gates:

—

and that, of course, 1 am now one of the oldest surviving

coioneis ot the revolui ionary array.

You might not know that in 1794, I attended Mr. Jay
as his secretary, in his very important, thougli unpopular
embassy to England.
And probably you do not know the triumphant result

of the 7th article of the treaty then negotiated by him,
relating to the subject of ‘-irregular or illegal captures.”

Tlie papers relating to tliat subject were desposited by
the American commissioners in the department of state

in 1804. It did not suit the policy of the government at

that time, to give publicity to a result which was so favor-

able to the commercial part of tiu nation, and so honor-
able to Mr, Jay; and as those papers perished when
Washington was burnt, it is probable that you are not ac-

curately acquainted v/ith the facts; 1 beg leave to state

them to > ou.

The commission to which was referred the subject “of
irregular or illegal captures,” was composed of five mem-
bers. Mr Gore and Mr. Pinckney on the part of the

United St-ates; Dr. Nichols and Dr. Swabey
,
(two of her

raosleniinent civilians.
) on ihe part of Great Britain; and

I was the fifth commissioner representing both nations.

—

'Fhis commission was clothed with authority paramount
to all courts of prize of both nations: it was very natural

for the two commissioners of each party, to think their

own government generally right; and such was the fact

on ail important questions—ot course ail such questions

remained to be decided, and were decided, by the filth

commissioner.
In very many cases, the decision ot the courts of botli

nations were overruled by us, and reversed; ami the gov-
ernment of Great Britain actually and t'aithfull) paid un-
der our awards, to citizens of the United States more
than ten millions ofdollars.

It IS not to be supposed, that I hazarded sucli a course

in sucli society, daring sev. n years, in the city of London,
and suppoited my decisions by written opinions, wiibout

having devoted some lime to the study of the law of na-

tions.

If you had known these facts, perhaps you would not

have thoughi ii so e.xlraordinary that “the jiainter” should
now ri.sque an opinion on a question which he regards as

one strictly of international la a.

I reasons thus:—By the constitution of the United
Stales, treaties are ihe supreme lavv of the land, obliga-

tory not merely ou all the individuals, but oh all the

states which compose tlu- nation,

'Fhe power of making treaties is vested exclusively in

fhe president and senate.
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Many treaties have been rnadt- between the presulents

and senates of the United States and the Clien kee na-

tion.

A treaty can be annuHed only by the consent ot both

the coniractinsj parties, or by the violent and lawless con-

duct of one.

The Cherokee nation, one of the parties in this case,

far from giving their consent to a dissolution of existing

treaties, earnestly insist upon their fulfilment.

'I'herefore, the present a tempt to set aside these trea-

ties, by an act of the government ot tin Urn ed States, or

by their supineness or connivance, does appear to me to

be a direct and most untair appeal to the law of the strong-

est,—a principle which 1 am very reluctant to see acted

upon by the government of my country, in this or any
case.

Thus thinking, and presuming that I am a free citizen

of a free country, I cannot be persuaded that I have acted

improperly in expressing my opinion on this important
subject, to the representatives of the nation: and I pre-

sume that every gentleman who took part in the memo-
rial in question, will most cordially subscribe to these
opinions.

Permit me to add, for the information of Mr. Thomp-
son, and whomsoevf r, that the meeting of which I had the
high honor to act as chairman, was not lield in a grog-
shop, but in the most spacious hall in thiscit), whicli was
literally filled by tiie most respectable of its inhabitants.

I am, &c. &c. JOHN TRUMBULL.
is a young American at London, of

whom it is possible that Mr. Wilde may have heard,

though only a paint r, who, by “sticking to his pallette,”

probably fills as large a space in the world as the “gentle-

man from Georgia,” and would be rai.ssed quite as much,
ifhe should suddenly retire from his labors, flis picture

of the Saviour addressing Mary and Martha, only, has

rendered his name almost as famous as Mr. Wible’s^
though the latter has accomplished much to cause him-
self to be remembered, by the extraordinary spirit ot

arisiocrccy and intollerance shewn in the stai and rude
language of his speech. This spirit must and will be
checked, by ihe people. Mr. Wilde does not stand alone

in apparently presuming to believe, that no one who la-

bors with his own hands, sliould have the libei ty ol think-

ing on political subjects, though their mouths are filled

with the kindest expressions fo; the dear people, the

sweet people, the charniing people, when they are to he
cozened. “How are all y our family, John— Mrs. Clod
and the little ones,” said Mr. Quitani to a person who
lived in his neighborhood, empliiyed ai inendin.; the pub-
lic road. “Pretty well,! thank y ou,” said he. “lam
glad to hear it,^’ said the other—“What’s the news.?”

—

“Why I guess,” It plied John, we shall have an election

very soon.” “Why so.?” “Because you are so glad to

hear that Mrs. Clod and the liitle ones are well”—re-

turned tlie laborer, with a look that told the lawyer he
had better be ofT.

THE FLORIDA TREA PY.
In the senate of the UnUed States, Jan. 19.

Mr. Smith, of Maryland said there was uo necessity
for the amendment, a’s the committee had already the
same powers it proposed to confer. --Although he was
opposed to the measure which the resolution of the gen-
tlemen from Connecticut [Mr. Foul] purported to have
in view, yet he should vote for ihe resolution. Wh,.t
would be said if this resolution were rejected? That we
were afraid of inquiry. At the first stage of the new ad-
ministration he would wish to avoid the charge of being
hostile to any investigation. If tlie resolution goes to a
committee they will make a report, and he said it was de-
sirable to pul downUie jeal usies which a contrary course
would excite.— i he c.xcitemeut of one part ot ihe union
against tiie other was, it pr- valent, e,\tremtly unfortu-
nate. Mr. S. staled that tlie policy of the govi rnment
ill ui! projects having reference to the wesu.rn stales,
had been indulgent He said i.e would vote against the
amendment as being unnecessary, and iii sujiporl of ilu,

resolution, for the re-.soMS slated. A gentiemati had been
alluded to by the gi-nlle me: from .M'lssourn [.Mr, Ben-
ton] in the course of his remai ks, of which he (.Mr
Smith) liiought it necessary to take notice, t iiat gen-
tleman sjiid, alluding to a viistingaished character, [Mr.

Adams, late president of the United States], that he had
ceded by negotiation a fair portion of land belonging to

the United States. .Mr. S. said that he Ivad been an actor

on that occasion, anti was well u tiu ii* ted with tb^ sub-

ject; that he had been inlormei! at the time that a quar-

I ft 1 bad taken place between the gentlonian alluded to

anti Doii Unis, the minister on the part of Spain, and they

iad Separated not to meet again on the subject; that a

quarrel arose, as be was informed and believed, on the

determination of the Ame,ric >n negotiator that the Colo-
rado must and should be tlie boundary line; that the ne-
gotiatfirs met again at the request of mutual friends; what
passed afterwards he did not know, furiher than that he
could assure the senator from Missouri that the gentle-

man alluded to by him was not the first to recede to the

Sabine as the boundary of the U. States.

TREASURY OF MASSACHUSETTS.
The report ot the treasurer laid before the legislature,

exhibits the tollowing amount of receipts and expendi-
tures for the year 1829.

RECEIPTS.
From the bank tax $202,629 43
I'ax on sales by auction 37,358 97
Principal and interest on notes and bonds 17,981 49
Interest on deposiies in City Bank 997 19
For land and timber in Maine 1,569 67
Balances from county treasurer. 1,271 52
From attorney and solicitor general 291 75
Miscellaneous 229 02
Borrowed ot banks 205,300 00

490,968 83

EXPENDITURES.
Salaries of public officers $55,525 62
Pay of ctuinsellors 1,836 00

senators 6,568 01)

representatives. 56,996 00
Roll of accounts 72,613 00
County treasurer’s balances of accounts 23,970 16
Principal and interest of 5 per cent, debt 90 13
Adjutant general and quarter master’s depart-
ment 3,689 18

Agricultural societies 3,798 35
Eilucation of deaf and tlumb 6,172 75
Pensioners and wounded soldiers 1,516 24
Miscellaneous ...54,919 57

' Banks, repayment of loans 168,000 00
interest on do 5,946 46

Cash in the treasury, Jan. 1, 1830 29,026 38

$490,968 83

AMERICAN HEMP.
The citizens of this city had the satisfaction yesterday,

of witnessing the Jimevican grown and fitted by
the Northampton liemp compain .—We are happy to
learn Irom the intelligent gentlenn n, from that section of
tlie commonwealili, that these huge piles “were but the
earnest of the quantity which is to follow, and that this
company iiave now in preparation tor market more than
one humired and thirty tons ol hemp grown the past sea-
son.” This quantity at $200 per ton, which is not more
than avei^age price tori his article, of a good quality, will
amount to the very comfortable sum f $26,000. One
tact more— we are intormed that Ibis quantity of hemp
IS the product of about lour hundred aerosol laud—yield-
ing on the average about sixty-fve dollars to the acre;
and this too wlien l!ie season was known to have been
exiremi ly unfavorable for this crop. How creditable is

this enterprise to the inilividiials engaged, to our state
ami to <>ur cnunlrv. It is also a profitable business to the
growers and to those w ho prepare the hemp for market.
Let no one envy the originators or prnmoti rs ot tiiis new
and lucrative branch of agnculture, Imt lethini “go and
do likewise.” I'he growers of wool have met with loss
and discomfiture from every qiiaiTer; almost every other
agr.cultural product is depressed in the m-trket. Will
not the growih this crop afford the desired relie!.? Had
any on- preiiiLted a year ago ‘what onr eyes liave seen
ami ..ais hoard” from unquesiionable sources, it would
have been viewed only as idle speculation and “trifles
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light !is air.” It is witli heartfelt satisfaction that we
cnnteinplate tiie wealth which may accrue to the citizens
of tisis coimnonwe.aUh from this laudable spirit of enter-
prise. and will not every section of it seek a participation
III this golden harvest? We wish no one to enter into the
business without a thorough examination and calculation
as to product, profit, &c. hut to us it seems just the thing
lor our farmers in these hard times. [Boston Courier.

AMERICAN HEMP w. RUSSIAN HEMP.
An experiment was made yesterday (I3th) at the navy

yard, Charlestown, by the officers of that station, on the
relative strength of H ussian and A merican cordage. I'he
result will not be uninteresting to the American public.

1st experiment~a single yarn of Russian hemp rais-

69 lbs.

2d, 71
r^d, 68

208
A single yarn of American hemp, of the same size and

length, raised. 1st 80 lbs.

2d, '

79
3d, 91

250
Thus giving the American hemp the preference in the

three trials, in point of strength, of more than 20 per
cent.

Two deep sea lines of equal size, length and weight

—

one made of Russia and the other of American hemp

—

were then connected and force applied, when the Russian
jiarted. The)’^ were again joined, positions reverseil, and
on the applications of force, the Russian parted again.

Two three inch ropes of equal .size, length and weight
—the one made of Russian and the other of Amei'iean
hemp—were thereupon fastened together, and force ap-
plied, when the Russian parted without in the least frac-

turing the American. It is proper to add that the cor-
dage thus tried, was made of the best Russian clean, and
(he common hemp from the Northampton machine.

[Boston Daily Adv.

TARIFF OF NAPLES FOR 1824.

This paper concludes the documents which accompa-
nied the annual report of the secretary. Our trade with

Naples is very limitted, and the matter would occupy
a large space that we cannot easily spare at the present
time. We shall therefore make a brief abstract, to pre-
sent the chief tilings that may interest any of our renders.

Copper and brass— in pigs pay $5 25, the caniajo of
106 lbs.— if manufactured 7 50.

Lead, in pigs 1 87^—manufactured 3 75 the cantajo.

Iron and steel 2 62^—manufactured generally 3 37^
c.antajo.

Cotton 15 dollars the cantajo; if spun, dyed or other-
wise spun by hand, prqhibited; tisures of every sort,

such as quills, cassinets, fustians, &c, 33^ cents per
ca?ma, of 96 ounces.

Boots 75 to 90 cents per pair; shoes 15 to 1 8|.
Sugar 12 dollars the cantajo; in lumps or loaves 18,

Glass—window, 10 50, the cantajo lordo, of 196§ lbs.

black bottles the cantajo; manufactures gener-
ally 82|.

Spirits of turpentine 3| cents the libbra, of 12 ounces.
Tin and pewter— in pigs 5 25 the cantajo; in sheets

12 00; manufactured 13 50.

Herrings, dry or in pickle 3 18, the cant, lordo.

Brandy and other spirituous liquors 4 50 the cant,

lordo. Cordials 22^ cents the libbra lordo, of 1 6 oz.

Corn, or flour of wheat, rye or barley 1 50 the cantajo.

Wool, if washed, G 75 the cant, lordo; spun, white or
colored, 15 dollars.

Tar and pilch 64^ the cantajo; rosin 1 65,

Stock fish 3 00 the cantajo; dry or salt fish 4 50, the
cant, lordo. Spermaceti in cakes, or otherwise 5;|^,

and spermaceti candles 11^ the pound.
Then follows a long list of various skins and furs, and

of timber—ot no great interest. Staves and head-
ings are not mentioned in the list.

Furniture, 30 dollars the cant, lordo. Nankeens from
India, short, 33;^, long 45 cents the piece; umbrellas
of linen 75 cents~of silk 2 25, eacli.

Gunpowder 5 02^ the cartajo. Pot and pearl ashes
4 50. Soap, in cakes or soft 9 00. Flaxseed 1 50.

Saddles 3 75 each.

'J’obacco in leaf, ot whatever growth, 2l dollars the
cant, lordn; if manufactured 42.

Wax, various from 11 25 to 20 25 the cantajo. Seal-
ing wax 12 cents the pound.

Paper, parchment, blank books, kc. 30 cents tlie votolo
lordo, of 2 lbs.

Apples 4 50 the cantajo. Hats of wool, hair, kc. 5 40
the dozen; of straw 9 00; without tops 90; of cloth
or silk, &c. 2 25; chip 13L

preceding are all tlie chief things enumerat-
ed in the tariff—at least all that may interest us in our
exports of domestic or foreign products. We have re-
tained all the items wliich shew the different -weights.

THE TARIFF.
The following is a copy of the hill reported by Mr.

JMallnry, on the 27th ,lan:

—

A bill to amend “An act in alteration of the several

acts imposing duties on imports.”

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa-

tives of the United States of America in congress as-

sembled: That, from and after the firstday of April next,

in all cases in which any person by law is requested to

present or produce to the collector of the customs an in-

voice which may contain any goods manufactured from
wool, or of which wool is a co;nponent part, he shall, at

the time he presents or produces such invoice, give to

such collector an exact copy of the same, and at the

time he gives such copy to die collector, the person so

giving it shall make oath before the collector that it is an
exact copy of the invoice, so presented or produced,
which copy the said collector shall file and keep in his

office; and it it should be found that the goods entered
at the custom house did not correspond with said copy,
such goods shall be subjected to ail liabilities, the si^rae

as if they did not correspond with the original invoice.

Sec. 2. Atid be it further enacted. That all manufac-
tures of wool, or of which wool shall be a component
part, imported into the United States, on which duties

are imposed by the second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth

paragraphs of the second section of “An act in altera-

tion of the several acts imposing duties on imjiorts,”

passed the nineteenth of May, i^ne thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty-eight, shall be sent by the collectors in

such ports where appraisers are now appointed by law,

to the public stores, for the purposes in this act provid-

ed.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted. That as soon as such
goods are deposited in the public store, the collector

shall notify the proper appraiser or appraisers thereof to

take charge of such gooils, who, with tlie assistant ap-

praiser or appraisers, ifany shall be appointed, shall first

proceed to examine each piece of such goods, and accord-

ing to their best knowledge and belief, determine the ac-

tual value of each square yard of the same, at the place

whence imported; and the said appraisers shall mark, or

cause to be marked, each piece of such goods or affix

some mark tliereto, in such manner as the secretary of

the treasu>’V may direct, by which shall apjiear the mini-

mum valuation or class to which it may belong; also the

port or place into which the same was imported, and the

time of importation: and the said appraisers in appraising

and determining the value of such goods, are hereby pro-

hibited from usingany invoice lliereof, and also from re-

ceiving any inforrnalion whatever, as to any value or price

contained *in such invoice; and when said appraisers shall

have appraised and marked the goods as required, they

shall proceed to measure at least one piece from eacl»

package, to be designated by ihe collector in his discre-

tion, and ascertain the number of square jards in such

piece, and report the same to the collector; who shall

compare (he same w'ith (he invoice, and if he lias reason

to suspect any fraud, he may direct all the goods of such

packages to he measuiod; if no fraud is suspected, the

appvais^irs shall ascertain the whole number of square

yards, valued and marked as aforesaid, by such means as

they shall deem reasonab'e, and make report of such

valuation and measurement to the collector, who shall

estimate the duties accordingly : y-'row/ec/, That if such

appraised value of such goo ts shall exceed the invoice
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price or value bj ten per cent, anfl less than fitteen per

cent, twenty-five per centum of the appraised valuation

shall be forfeited; and if the appraised value shall ex-

ceed the invoice price or value by fifteen per cei.tum,

and less than twenty per centum, one half oi the apprais-

ed value of such goods shall be forfeited; and if the ap-

praised value shall exceed by twenty per C'-nt. or more
the invoice price or value, the w hole of such goods shall

be forfeited r Provided^ also, 'I'liat all legal duties on
such goods shall be paid, the same as if no forfeiture

had taken place; and the collector shall keep the goods,

on which a part of the value is forfeited, as aforesaid, until

such forfeiture is paid, which siiall be within ninety days,

and if such forfeiture is not paid within ninety days, the

whole of such goods shall be forfeited.

Sec. 4, Aud be itfurther enacted. That in all cases

where the owner, importer, consignee or agent, shall be
dissatisfied with such appraisement, he may appl} to the

collector for are-appraisement; and the collector shall

designate two respectable merchants, citizens of the U.
States, and dealers in such goods who, after being duly

qualified, together with any two appraisers, assistant ap-

praisers, or one of each, to be designated by the collec-

tor, shall, without any knowledge of the invoice price,

as is before provided, measure and examine the gooils

which have been appraised as aforesaid, and if they
agree shall report the actual value thereof at the place

whence imported, according to their best judgment and
belief, which shall be final and conclusive; if they dis-

agree as to the value of such goods, they shall r-'port the

disagreement to the collector, and the reason therefor,

in which case, the applicant for a re-appraisement may
allow the first appraisement to stand, or he may appeal
to the secretary of the treasury, who, after hearing all

the evidence he may require, shall make a final decision,

and the duty shall be estimated accordingly; Provided,
That if the value of any gomls, ascertained agreeably to

this section, shall exceed the invoice value or price, as

in the next preceding mentioned, such goods shall be
liable to the same forfeitures and in the same manner.
Jlnd provided, also. That in no case shall the duty be
estimated, under this act, on a less amount than the in-

voice price, with such additions as by Jaw may be allow-
ed.

Sec. 5. ^nd be itfurther enacted. That, when any
goods mentioned in this act shall he imported into any
port or place where no appraisers are appointed, the col-

lector of such port or place shall ascertain the number
of square yards thereof, and he shall appoint two mer-
chants, in the same manner as by the sixteenth section of

*‘an act supplementary to, and to amend an act, entitled

an act to regulate the collection of duties on imports and
tonnage, passed the second of iVIarch, seventeen hun-
dred and ninety-nine, and for other purppses,” said col-

lector is required to appoint; who, after being duly
sworn, shall examine and appraise such goods, and mark
the same as the appraisers are required to do by the third
section of this act, and report their appraisement to tlie

collector: and in making sucii appraisement, they are pro-
hibited from using any invoice, or receiving any informa-
tion of the price or value therein contained, as is in said
third section provided; and in case the appraised value of
such goods, made pursuant to this section, sliall exceed
the invoice value or price, as is provided in the said

third section of this act, such goods shall be liable to the
same forfeitures and in the same manner: Provided,
That this act shall not extend to any goods saved from
any wreck: and also, that in case no invoice is presented
at the time of entry of such goods; the same shall be
kept in the public store at the risque of the owner, until
the invoice is produced, if the invoice shall be produced
within eight months from the time of entry, and, if the
Invoice is not produceil witlim that time, the collector
shall proceed with such goods as bv the third section of
the act, mentioned in this section, lie is required, when
no invoice is produced.

Sec. 6. ,Mnd be itfurther enacted. That if any person
shall make on, or affix to, any piece of goods mention-
ed in this act, any, false^ altered, or counterfeited mark,
purporting to have been made by tlie appraisers as atore-
said; or, it any person shall deface any mark placed on
said goods, or affixed thereto by the said appraisers, such
person, and every person aiding and assisting therein,

shall forfeit and pay double the value of the goods on

which is found any such false, altered, and counterfeited

or defaced mark as aforesaid: and such goods ou which

shall be found anj false, altered, counterfeited, or defa-

ced mark, shall be forfeited; and if any person shall place

on, or affix to, any piece of goods, any mark which said

appraisers had made on, or affixed to, any other piece of

goods, the goods containing the same shall be forfeited;

and the person so offending, and each person aiding or

assisting therein, shall be liable to the penalty in this sec-

tion before provided.

Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That whenever, in

the opinion of the secretary of the treasury, tlie apprais-

ers appointed in any port are unable fully and eftectually

to perform the duties in person, required by this act, in

addition to their other duties required by law, the said

secretary of the treasury sliall assign one of said apprais-

ers to take charge of the goods deposited in the public

store as is directed by the second section of this act:

And he is hereby authorised and required to ajipoint one

or more assistant appraisers, as the public good may re-

quire, for a reasonable despatch of business, who shall

be well qualified by skill and judgment for the office: w ho,

with the appraiser designated as aforesaid, shall execute

the duties required by this act: And eacli assistant ap-

praiser shall be entitled to receive, for his services, the

same compensation as by law is now allowed to each ap-

praiser: And the said appraiser, and assistant apprais-

ers, may employ such clerk or clerks, and other persons,

as the secretary of the treasury may approve, who shall

be entitled to receive a sum not exceeding three dollars,

for each day employed.
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That w-hen, by this

act, the collector is required to appoint two merchants to

reappraise any goods together with the appraisers, the ex-
penses of employing them shall be defrayed by the per-

son making applicahon for the reappraisemeni: and any
mei’chant employed in pursuance of this act shall be al-

lowed the same compensation as by law is now allowed
for the same or similar services: and if any merchant ap-

pointed to jierform a?y duty required by this act, after

having been duly notified ihereof by the collector, in

writing, shall refuse or omit to perform the same, he
shall be liable to the penalty, and in the same manner as

IS provided by the nineteenth section of the act mention-

ed in the filth section of this act.

Sec. 9. And be itfurther enacted, Tiiat, from and af-

ter the day of next, in all cases where a part

owner of any goods described in the second section of
this act, shall reside in any foreign country, at the time

when such goods are exported to the United States, from
such foreign country, or if such goods shall he procured
by any agent, for, or on account of any person or per-

sons residing in the United States, the invoice thereof

shall be verified in the same manner by such part owner
or agent as is required by the seventh section of the act

mentioned in the fifth section of this act; and the person
presenting an invoice of such goods to the collector, not

verified in tiie manner prescribed by this section, shall

make oath that the sole owner or owners were residing

in the United States at tlie time of the exportation there-

of from sucli foreign country, to the United States, and
that the same were not procured by any agent by them
employed in such foreign country.

Sec. 10. Andbeitfurther enacted. That all forfeitures

accruing pursuant to this act, shall be disposed of ac-

cording to the provisions of the ninety-first section of “an
act to reguiatt the collection of duties on imports and
tonnage” passed the second of March, one thousand sev-

en hundred and ninety-nine: Provided, That no apprai-

ser, or person acting in that capacity, shall be allowed
any share of such forfeiture: Sind provided also. That
the secretar}’ of the treasury may remit such part of the

forfeitures under this act, as in his discretion lie may
deem reasonable.

Sec. 11. And be it farther' enacted. That it shall be
the duty of the secretary of the treasury, under the direc-

tion of the president of the United States, to establish,

from time to time, such rules and regulations, not incon-

sistent with the laws of the United States, as may be re-

quired for a full and complete execution of the several

provisions of this act, to be by him reported to congress,

at tiie next session held thereafter.
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TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS -1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

January 28. After the reading of the journal

—

Mr. IVebster rosa, and a4''ressed the senate as fol-

lows:
Mr. President: A newspaper has been put into n.y

hands this morning, purporting to be published b\ Duff
Grsen, who is printer to the senate. In this paper 1 fied

an article referring to the debate of jesterday, an»l in that

article I find t said, among other things equally false,

that *‘Mr. Webster contended that the national goviru-

meut was established b) the people, -who had impa- ted

to it unlimited poivers over the states and the constitu^

eion.”

I am of opinion, sir, that we ought either to leave our
seats here altogether, or to protect ourselves while in

them from such wilful and attrocious calumnies by tliose

who are admitted on out floor, and w ho receive, through
our hands, large di.sbursements of the [lublic money. It

becomes us, sir, either to go liome, and yield up our
places to men of a better spirit than ourselves, or else to

show that we will not be either bullied or slandered, by

persons circumstanced like this publisher, out of the fret

exercise of the right of discussion.

I rise, therefore, sir, to give notice, that, on the next
similar occurrence, which judging from the past, may be
daily expected, 1 shall make it the subject of a specific

motion to the senate. I should do so iiovv, sir, if I fol-

lowed the inclination of my own judgment; but it is

thought by others, to whom I deter, tliat the course which
I have thus adopted may, on the whole, be more advisa-

ble.

the resolution offered by Mr. Burmet, on Monday
last, to inquire how far it is expetlieiit to alter and modity

the act of congress ‘ to aid the state of Ohio in construct-

ing the Miami canal from Dayton to Lake Erie, and to

grant a quantity of land to said stale to aid in the con-

struction of the canals authorized by Jaw
,
ami for making

donations of land to certain persons in the Arkansas
country, ’’and particularly if it be not expedient to repeal

,

so much of said act as provides that the extension of the

said Miami canal shall be completed within twenty years,

or that the state shall be bound to pay to the United

States the amount of any lands previously sold, was
agreed to.

The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. Smith, of Md.
on the e.xpediency of compelling all vessels in the bays

and rivers of the United States to exhibit lights at night,

was agreed to.

Mr. offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That there ought to he established in the

District of Columbia a legislative body, elected by tlie in-

habitants, and vested w ith all the powers ot rigiutui legis-

lation, subject to the revision of congress.

Mr. Ra»7iar<i offered the lollowing resoluiion:

Resolved. That the committee ou military affairs lie

instructed to inquire into llie expediency of providing, by

law, that all luture enlistments m the army of the United

States, during a time of peace, shall be for the period of

three instead of five y ears.

Many petitions were presented—and, by Mr. dVaudaifi

certain resolutions of the legislature of Delaware, in re-

lation to the claims of the state for interest on advances

made in the late war.

Several bills were reported—among them
Mr. Smith, ol Md. trom the comm ttt e on finance, to

whom was referred the bill “to repeal the tonnage duties

upon ships and vessels ot ihe United States, and upon
certain foreign vessels,” reported it without araetidmenl.

After certain bills had been read a second time and

referred

—

The engrossed resolution authorizing a subscription to

Gales & Seaton’s compilaliu.i '•! puidie liocumeuls, was

read the third time; when Mr. Chusibers rose and said

that as it -';>s possible that to ur e the question of the

passage of this le.soluti^n, .t tliis time, mi!;ht interrupt

the course ot debate lu w hich the senate was i ngaged at

the at'jourumt nt of yesterd y , and for the purpose of re-

moving that possiliiliiy
,
h would mi've to lay tins resolu-

tion on the table, with the uuderslanduig tlial it should

be called up lO-morrow. Tins iiropos^liou was agreed
to, and the resolution laid on the table accordingly.

'I'he engrossed bill from the house of representatives,
“making apju’opriatinns for t .e payment of revolutionary
•ml invalid peiisiomrs,” was n ad the third time, passed
and n turned for enrolment.

'Hie senate resumed tlie consideration of the resolu-
moved by .MV. /'oo/, respecung surveys of the public
lauds.

Mr. Benton being entitled to the flooi’

—

Ml . Clayton said, that he desired ihe permission of the
senator trnm Missouri, (Mr lieuion) who was entitled
to the floor, to call the attention of two of the honorable
members ot this body, Mr. Smith, of .Mary land, and Mr.
Livingston, of Louisiana, to a passage in a book which
bad been cited in this debate by the senator from South
Carolina (xMr Hayne) as authorih on another subject,
H did not rise tor the purpose of discussing the resolu-
tion itseh. In the wide range of the debate here, the
north-eastern and southern sections of the country had
been ‘arrai ed against each other. He listened to the dis-

cu sion without any intention of participating in it, while
the state which he had the honor in part to represent, had
escaped unscathed by the controversy. Though lavora-
ble to the resolution as a mere proposition to inquire,

he felt hut little interest in such contentions between the
north and south; and his only desire in relation to that
subject, was. that the warmth of the discussiorr might
have no tendency to alienate one portion ot our country
from the other. But his attention had been called by a
number of members of this house, to a passage in the
same book: another part of which had hern relerred to

by the senator from South Carolina. Thai passage charg-
ed an illustrious statesman, who formerly occupied the

seat of a senator here, and w hose memory and fame were
dear to himseifand to the people he represented, with at-

trocious corruption, of which he was convinced that great
and good man could never have been guilty; and as the
witnesses referred to in the hook itself were present, and
ready to give testimony to set the charge at rest, he hpp-
ed he should be pardoned for referring to the objection-

able passage in their presence.

He then read, trom the fourth volume of Jefferson’s

Memoirs, page 515, (the same Volume which had beeis

brought into the senate by gen. Hayne), the following

passage.
'

“February the 12tu, 1801.—Edward Livingstoa

tells me that Bayard applied to-day, or last night, to gen.

Samuel Smith, and represented to him the expediency of

his coming over to the states who vote tor Burr; that

there was nothing in the way ol appo utmenl which he
might not coinmaii'!, and p irliculai ly mentioned the

oCer tary ship of the navy. South askeu him ii he w sau-

t'loristil to make the offer, lie said he was authorised.

Smith (old this to Livingston, and to VV. C. Nicholas,

who confirms it to me, &c.

He then called upon the senators from Maryland and
Louisiana, lelerred to in this passage, to disprove the

statement here made.

Mr. Smith, ot .Md. rose and said, that he had read the

paragraph before he came here to-day, and was, there-

fore, aware of its import. He had not the most distant

recolletiioti that Mr. Bayard had ever made such a pro-

position to him. .Mr, Bayard, sa d he, and myself, tho’

politically opposed, were intimate personal friends, and

he was an honorable man. O. all men, Mr. Bayard would
have been the last to make such a proposition to any

man; and 1 am confident that he had too much respect

for me, to have made it, under any circumstances. I

never received from any man, any such proposition.

Mr. Livingston of Louisiana, said, that as to the precise

question which had been (>ut to him by the senator from
Delaware, he must say

,
that having taxed his recollec-

tion as far as it would go, on so remote a transaction, he

had no remembrance oi it.

.Mr. Clayton said lus purpose had been achieved. He
thought it hi.s «luty, to viudicate the honor and tame ofhis

predecessors against unjustifiable imputalious, no matter

to wliat oarly ihey may liave belonged. The character

of the illustrious Fiayard would, he trusted, stand forever

uiitai uLshed by the charge . of corruption. He should^

liiu'e iiiought hiinselt recreant in duty to the people of

the state he iu part represented, and to liie memory of
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•,ne who once filled the same place which he now occupi-

ed, it' he had not seized the first oppnrtnnitv in his nower.

ter the public apjie irance ot this volume on tiie fl lorof

e senate, to disprove the charges to wliich he !nd Ins

cj- called their attention. He itio'ight there were oilier

harges in that volume against oilr r distinguished men
d this country, equally nnt'ouiided

,

[siibsequen'Iy, up n

?ome remarks trom Mr. Benton, he said, he wished it to

be distinctly understood, that it was no part oF his pur-

pose to tarnish the lame ot Vir. J< fierson. His object

was not accusative, but entirely < xculpatory.l

Mr, Benton entered his protest against this mode ol

introducing extraneous questions here, :<nd regretted that

he had given way to VI r. Cla\ton, tor a purpose to which,

he said, he would not have been insti ument.d, could he

have anticipated it. Mr. B. then proceeded in Ins

speech, re-a(firining and enlarging upon his Former argu-

ments, and repelling ami replying to those oF Mr. Web-
ster. In tlie course of his argument, he again warmly
condemned the irregular proceeding by which, to day,

the veracity ot Mr. .jefierson had been brought in ques-

tion on this floor.

Before Mr. B. concluded, he was induced to give way
for a motion For adjourninenl; and

'I’he senate ailjourned till to-moi cow.
January 29. Mr. offered the Following re-

solution;

Resolved, 'I'hat the senate will, on the 4th of Februa-
ry next, proceed to the election of a printer tor the se-

nate.

Some petitions were presented and referred.

The engrossed resolution a ithorizing a subscription

to the compilation of public documents proposed to be

published by Gaits Seaton, was then taken up.

Mr. I'Voodhury uioved to lay the resolution on the ta-

ble; which motion was lost. -Vy s 16, noes 23.

Mr. flayne moved to postpone it to Monday next.

—

i*Jegatived —Yeas 17, navs 22.

YEAS—Messrs Barnard, Benton, Bibb, Brown,
Dickerson, Dudley, Forsjih, Grundv, Hayne, Hend-
ricks, Iredell, Ivane, McLean, Rowan, Sanford, While,
Woodbur.— 17

NAYS— .Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, City ton, Foot, Frel nghuysen, Holmes, John-
ston, Knight, Vlarks, Naudain, Noble, Robbins, Rug-
gles, Seymour, Silstiee, Sinith, of South Carolina,
Sprague, Webster, Willey—22.

.Mr. Forsyth moved to refer it to the committee on
the library. Negative— 17 to 21.

YEAS— Messrs. Barnard, Benton, Bibb, Brown,
Dickerson, Dudley, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Hendricks,
Iredell, Kane, McLean, Rowan, Sanford, Wuite, Wood-
bury— 17.

NAYS— Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, Clayton, Foot, Fre'inghuysen, ,HoIrnes, John-
ston, Marks, Naudain, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Sey-
mour, Silsbee, Smith, of South Carolina, Sprague,
Webster, Willey—21.
Mr. H oodbxiry moved to refer it to the committee

on the contingent fund, with instructions to amend so as
to limit the price to be paid for the volumes to such sum
as said committee, on inquiry, shall find reasonable.
Negatived—Yeas 17, noes 2l.
YEAS -Messrs. Barnard, Benton, Bibb, Brown,

Dickerson, Dudley, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Hen-
dricks, Iredell, Kane, .VlcLean, Rowan, Sanlord, White,
Woodburj— 17.

^

NAYS— Messrs—Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase, Clayton, Foot, Frel inghuy sen. Holmes, John-
ston, Marks, Naudain, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Se)-
mour, Silsbee, Smith, ot South Carolina, Sprague,
Webster, Willey— 21.

Mr. Grundy moved an adjournment. Negatived-
17, to 2t.

YEAS— Messrs. Barnard, Benton, Bibb, Brown,
Dickerson, Hudley, Forsyth, Grundy, Ha>ne, Hen-
dricks, Iredell, Kane, McLean, Rowan, Sanford, White,
Woodbury -17.
NA\S— Messrs. Barton, Beil, Burnet, Cliambers,

Chase, Clayton, Foot, Frelmgliuysen, Hoimes, Johnston,
Marks, Naudain, Noble, Roboins, Ruggles, Seymour,
Silsbee, Smith, of S. C., Sprague, Webster, Willey

—

Mr. Woodbury moved to refer it to the committee on
finance, with insinu tions to amend so as not to subscribe

'or the work at a price per volume yielding for the work
jHM’e th m $10,000 beyond the ra'e given for [lublic print-

1 >g —negatived.

YE.\S— Messrs. Barnard, Benmn, Bibb, Brown,
l)i< ker8oo. Dudlei, Forsytli Gnmdy, Havne, Hendricks,
ll•'•dell. Kane, Rowan, Sanford, White, Woodbury—16.

NAYS— Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers,
Chase Clayton, Foot, Frelinghuy sen, Holm s, Johnston,
vlarks, Naudain, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Seymour,
•Silsbee, Smith, of S. C. Sprague, Webster, Willey

—

21 .

Mr. Woodbiiry then moved to refer it to the committee
or ihe contingent luud, with the same instructions—neg-
atived.

YEAS—-Messrs. Barnard, Renton, Bibb, Brown,
D ckerson, Dudley, Fors\ th Grundy, Havne, Hendricks,

Irt dell, Kane, Rowan, Santnrd, White, Wood'mry— 16.

N.\YS Barton, Bell, Burnet, Chambers, Chase,
Clayt '11, Fo It, Frelirtglmysen, Holmes, Johnston, Marks,
Naudain, Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee,

Stiiiih, of S. C. Spr igue, Welister, Willey—21.

The resolution was then passed by
YEAS— Messrs. Barton, Bell, Burnet, ChamberSj

Cliase, Cla\ ton, Foot, Frelinghuv sen, Holmes, Johnston,
VI irks, Naudain, Nolile, Robb ns, Ruggles, Seymour,
Silsbee, Smith, ot S. C. Sprague, VVebster, Willey—21«

NAYS— Messrs. Barnard, Benton, Bibb, Brown,
Dickerson, Dudley, Forsyth, Gnmdy, Havne, Hendricks
Irtdell, Kane, Rowan, Sanford, White, Woodbury—16.

Mr. offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the secretary of the senate postpone
the subscription on the part ot the senate, to the com-
pilation of the public documents proposed to be printed
bv (iales & Seaton, until an appropriation shall be made
tn congress for that purpose. The senate then adjourn-
ed.

February 1. Mr. Marks presented the following re-
s duliihis ot tne legislature of Pennsylvania, relative to

the tariff of 1828. winch were read and laid on the table.

Resolved, By the senate and house of representatives

of the conrunonwealth of Pennsylvania in general assem-
Idv met, That the tariff f 1828 accords with the spirit

of the constitution ot the United States, and that it main-
tains the true principles of protection to the industry of
the country, against foreign policy and legislation.

And be h fiirther resolved, That his excellency the
governor be requested to transmit a copy of the above
resolution to his excellency the governor of Mississippi,

and to the governors ot the several states of the union,
with a request to have the same laid before their respec-
tive legislatures, and also forward copies of the same to

each of our senators and representatives in congress.
On motion of Mr. Rowan, so much of the president’s

message as relates to the organization ot the attorney
general’s office, was referred to the committee on theju-
dici-.ry.

Mr. Benton offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the president ot the United States be
requested to cause a communication to be made to the
senate, of so much of the report received from the offi-

cer of tiie United States army, who had command of the
iletachment for ttie protection of tfie caravan of traders

to Santa Fe of New Mexico, during the last summer,
as may be proper to be made public, and material to be
known in devising fun her means tor the security of the
inland trade between .Missouri ,md .Vlexico. [Agreed to

next day.]

File vice president presented a report of the secretary
of tiie treasury

, in answer to ibe order of the senate of
the 23d January, in relation to the deposits ol the United
States funds la different banks, wtiicli was ordered to
be printed.

Fhe resolution, offered on the 28tli ult. by Mr. lAv-
ingston, was considered and laid on the table:

Fhe following resolution offered by Mr. Barnard on
the 28tli ult. was considereil and agreed to:

Resolved, That die commillee on military affairs be
insir.icted to inquire into tlie expediency ot providing by
law, that all future enlislmeats in the army of the Unit-
ed States during a time ot peace, shall he for a period
of three instea<l of rive year‘s.
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The following resolution, offered by Mr. JVebster on
Friday last, was taken up:

liesolved. That the senate will, on the 4th of Februa-
ry next, proceed to the election of a printer for the se-

nate.

I’he vice president was under the impression that

tlie resolution was out o order, under the rule of the

last session, requiring that a printer could only be elect-

ed within 30 days previous to t!ie close of the session.

Mr. suggested that it should be a matter for

the consideration of the senate, rather than a point of

order,

Mr. W. gave notice that he should, when the senate

was fuller than at present, offer the same resolution, and
discuss the point of order.

Mr. Webster then asked if it would be in order to

move that the presetd printer be removed.'* The chair
decided that it would.
Mr. Webster said that he would so modify his resolu-

tioB. The following resolution, offered by Mr. Grundy,
was considered:

Resolved, That the secretary of the senate postpone
the subscription on the part of the senate, to the compila-
tion of the public documents proposed to be printed by
Gales and Seaton, until an appropriation shall be made
by congress tor that purpose.
Mr. Gnmdy thought it improper to make the sub-

scription until the house had made the necessary appro-
priation—the refusal of that body to make it would put
the senate in a situation he was not willing to place it.

He tliought it best to wait until the senate was lull, and
asked if an accidental majority wished to force the re-

mainder to give an unwilling vote. Did they wish to be-
gin and seal the bond, and tliencali, because the honor
of the senate was committed, for the appropriation. He
was also opposed to the subscription in consequence of

the cost, and said tliat according to the pro])Osals of Mr.
Green about $61,000 would be saved to the treasury. It

seemed to him that all could not be right, and he wanted
gentlemen to wail until the senate should be full. Let
not the absence of a few senators produce an effect which
could not be produced it they were present, &c.
Mr. AlcLean moved that the resolution be laid upon

the table, but withdrew his motion at the request of Mr,
Chambers, who felt himself appealed to by the senator

from Tennessee. Mr. C. considered the proposition of

a most extraordinary character. The resolution autho-

rizing the subscription was not hurried through the se-

nate, but fuliy argued and had passed by a decided ma-
jority. The proposition now submitted went to take

from it all its effects, and was supported by the same
arguments precisely as those urged against the passage of

the resolution which was virtually to be repealed, &c.

If nothing was done, till every chah’ in the senate v^as

full, the senate might as well adjourn until all the sena-

tors arrived, &c. When Mr. C. haJ concluded, Mr.
McLean renewed his motion, and the resolution was
laid on the table.

The following resolution, offered by Mr. Foot, was
considered:

Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be

instructed to inquii’e into the expediency of limiting, for

a certain period, the sale of public lands to such lands

only as have heretofore been offered for sale, and are

subject to entry at the minimum price; and also whether
the office of surveyor general may not be abolished

without detriment to the public interest.

Mr. Jlayne, said it would he recollected that when
this was last before the senate, the senator from Dela-

ware had called upon tl»e senators from Maryland ami

Louisiana to make a disclainicr in relation to the memory
of the late Mr. Bayard. He did not suppose the senator

from Delaware intended to cast an imputation upon the

veracity of Mr. Jefferson, and he presumed the senator

I'rom Delaware would make some explanation. He
should not have alluded to the subject again, had not an

erroneous impression gone forili. it appeared to him
that the passage in the work of Mr. Jefferson might he

very easily explained, by the circuitous method in which

the information had reached Mr. Jefferson. He had the

utmost respect for the memory of Mr. Bayard, and it

was not Jiecessary tiuit he should now defend the memo-
ry of Mr Jefferson. INIr. .f, was in that respect the!

most fortunate man that ever lived. He not only enjoy-
ed the respect and love of his political triends, but he
lived down the op))osition of his enemies.

.Mr. Clayton said that he had already announced his

intention in regard to this matter to liave been entirely
exculpatory; but he was willing to avail himselt of
another opportunity of making the same declaration, to
prevent any misapprehension. On Thursday, while this

resolution was under consideration, and before the sena-
tor from Missouri [Mr. Benton] had commenced his re-
ply to the senator from Massachusetts, he desired per-
mission to put a question to the gentlemen from Louisiana
and Maryland for the purpose of correcting aa error in a
volume cited in the debate; which on account of the ex-
traordinary imputation it cast upon the memory of one
now in his grave, who held a distinguished rank among;
the statesmen of his country, had become the subject of
general conversation here, and to vvhich bis attention had
been repeatedly called by other gentlemen. He at that

time, saw the gentlemen from Maryland and Louisiana
in their seats, and as so favorable an opportunity then of-

fered of removing the effects of an error, which, without
their evidence, could never be so satisfactorily corrected,

he chose to avail himself of it. My object, said Mr. C.
was fully obtained.

The senator from South Carolina, (Mr. Hayne), says

he did not understand rne as saying aught against Mr.
Jefferson, but the senator from Missouri clmse to work
himself up into a most patriotic excitement, denouncing
the proceeding as an attack on Mr. Jefferson. In regard
to this proceeding, it is true, as he states, I did not con-
sult him. I chose to follow ray own course. I would pur-
sue the same course again: and it is now to me a rautleif

of no very great importance whether he approves it or
not. As to the charge of an attack upon Mr. Jefferson,
the gentleman sat at some distance from me, and whether
he did or did not misapprehend my words, is not my
purpose now to inquire; but I protest against all his in-

ferences on that subject, it drayvti fi-om my remarks, as
unfounded and gratuitous. The gentleman might put a
charitable construction upon the error into which Mr.
Jefferson had fallen. I entertain as high an opinion of

the reputation ot that great statesman, as others who
make much greater professions; but at every hazard—let

the consequences fall where they may—I will repel every
imputation like that contained in the memoir, upon the

memory of Mr. Bayard, who, at the very period i eferred

to, held the vote of my native stale in his hand, and
whose honor in that transaction cannot he touched with-

out a reflection upon the state herself. Her maxim will

ever be, whether she .speaks here by me as her represen-

tative, or by any other

—

“To thine own self be true;

“And it must follow as the night the day,

“Thou cans’t not then be false to any man.” -

And now, having repudiated the inference drawn from
this occurrence by the senator from Missouri, let this

subject henceforth and forever sleep with the illustrious

dead who have formed the topic of this desultory discus-

sion.

Mr. Benton then proceeded in his remarks, coramencetl

on Fri<lay last, atid had not concluded when the senate

adjourned.

February 2. Several gentlemen announced their in-

tention of bringing in bills, xkmong the memorials pre-

sented, was one from the yearly meeting of the society

of Friends, in Ohio, asking f urther protection for the In-

dians.

A large number of private bills, received from the

house, were passed to a second reading.

In the course of the morning, Mr. Chambers moved
to take up Mr. Grundy’s resolution to postpone the sub-

scription to Gales and Seaton’s compilation ofpublic docu-

ments until an appropriation for tlie purpose shall l)e

made by congress, when it being suggested that the mover
of the resolution was not present, Mr. Chambers with-

drew his motion.
The senate then resumed the consideration of .Mr.

Foot’s resolution respecting surveys of the public lands.

Mr. Benton again rose, and spoke more than two hours,

in conclusion of his speecii, commenced on a former day.

Mr. Sprague next rose to address the senate on tlic

I
subject, and liad proceeded near half an hour, when he
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^ave way for a motion to adjourn, and the senate adjourn-

-ed.

February 5. 'Fhe vice president laid lielore the se-

nate a letter from Peter S. Dtiponceau, of Philadelpld

a member ot the American Philosophical Society, pre-

sentinj; to the senate a copy of a work called “Essays on

American Silk, and the best means ol rendering it a source

of individual and national ttealtii.” This letter was read.

A number of petitions were presented and referre<l,

and other minor business disposed of, when the senate

spent some time in tiie cousideralion of executive busi-

ness; tbe doors having been 0 {)ene<l, the consideration of

Air. Foods resolution was resumed, and Mr. Sprague,

concluded his remarks. Mr. Rowan an adjourn-

fnent, which motion was agreed to. Adjourned.

HOrSK OF nEPItESE.VrA.TIVES.

Thursday, Jan. 28. Mr. Doddndge, of Va. appear-

-sd, was qualified and took his seat.

Many reports from committees were received, which

will be sufficiently noticed in their progress.

Tlie report proposing the abolition of the office of

"draftsman to congress was taken up— but the speaker

said that the individual alluded to had not been in the em-
|>loy of the house, since the commencement of the pre-

sent year; and the further consideration of the report was
postpotred.

Mr. Irvin, of Ohio, from the committee on the public

lands, wl)0 were instructed, on the I7lh of December ult.

to inquire into the expediency of .selling to the state of

Ohio, on equitable terms, the unsold lands, belonging to

the United States, situate in that state, made a report

thereon, accompanied by a bill granting to the state ot

Oliio, upon certain conditions, all the lands of the Unit-

ed States within that state; whicl» bill was twice read, and
committed to the committee of the whole house on the

state of the union.

The speaker laid before tlie house the following corn-

municaticns;

A communication from D. Green, containing proposals

for re-printing and binding the public documents, from
the first to the thirteenth congress, which was cominitled

to a committee of the whole house.

A communication from William Greer, containing

similar proposals, which was referred to the same com-
mittee.

A letter from the secretary of war, transmitting the es-

timate of the cost of completing the survey and estimate

of a canal, to connect the waters of the Atlantic and the

Gulph of Mexico; which was referred to the committee
of ways and means.
The contested election in Maine was taken up in com-

mittee of the whole— vvhicli was refused leave to sit again
—85 to 62.

Friday, Jan. 29. Many reports from committees were
presented—among them
Mr. Coke, from tl>e committee on retrenchment, re-

ported a bill to abolish the office of major general of the
army of the United States, and for other purposes, which
was read twice and committed to a committee of the
\vhole on the state of the union.

A number of resolutions were offered.

Mr. Storrs moved to discliarge the committee of the
whole on the state of the union, from the further con-
sideration of the bill to provide for the taking of the cen-
sus, and that it be referred to a committee of the whole
house, and made the special order of the day for Wed-
Biesday next. He stated that the bill was to go into ope-
ration on the 1st of July, and it would require 90 days
for the slate department to prepare and transmit tlie re-
turns, &c.
The motion was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Chilton, it was
Resolved, That tlie coramiltee on internal improve-

ments be instructed to inquire into tbe expediency of
making an appropriation eitlter in land or money, for the
purpose ot facilitating tbe transportation of the mad on
the route from Loui.sville, Ky. to Nashville, Tenn. by
improving the road between thc»se tvvo points; and for the
purposes of facilitating the commerce of tho.se states.

On motion of Mr. Wickliffe, it was
Resolved, Thai the committee on the judiciary be in-

structed to inquire into the expedien.-.}’- of abolishing im-

- prisonment for debt, under the process of the courts of

the United States.

On motion of Mr. Clarke, it was
L Resolved, I'hat die committee on the militia be in-

- structed to inquire into tbe expediency of allowing to tlie

II field and general officers of the militia, so far as respects

e the transmission of their official orders and returns the

franking privilege.

,
On motion of Mr. Overton, it was

e Resolved, 'Hiat the committee on internal improve-
- ments inquire into the expediency of making provision by
f law for more diVctually opening tiie road and making
e such bridges as may be necessary for facilitating the public

- mails from Vida’ia, in the slate of Louisiana, to Harri-

son Den, in said state.

On motion of Mr. Test, it was
Resolved, That the committee on internal improve-

- ments be instructed to inquire into the expediency of ap-

propriating a sum of money sufficient to build a bridge

1 across the east fork of V/hite Water river, at Browns-
ville, in Union county, and state of Indiana, in order to

f aid and facilitate the transportation of the mail in that part

r of the union.

The house resumed the consideration of the report
- of the committee on elections on the petition of Ruel
5 Washburn.

.Messrs. Smyth, Howard, and Sutherland spoke in fa-

: vor of the report and against the jieiitioner, and iSIr.

Bouldin, of Ya. in favor ofthe petitioner and against the

f report, and then'tlie house adjourned till Monday—ayes
I 75, noes 70.

t Monday, Feb. 1, After the reception of a large mim-
t her of petitions, kc. .Mr. McDuffie, from the select

• committee on the subject, reported a joint resolution for

I amending the constitution of the United Slates, on the

: subject of the election of president and vice president of
the United States; which was read twice, and committed
to the committee of the whole on the state of the union.

On motion of Mr. Haynes, a resolution which he pro-

!
posed to offer as an amendment, was ordereil to be print-

I ed.

I Mr. from the committee on public build-

ings, offered the following resolution, which was agreed

:
to;

- Resolved, That the commissioner of public buildings

be directed to ascertain, by an accurate survey, the prac-
• ticability and probable cost of procuring a regular siip-

I ply of good water For the capitol and adjoining grounds,
of such elevation as to supply the upper stories of the

I capitol, and sufficient in quantity to afford security against

fire.

Mr. Coulter, irom the committee on retrenchment, I’e-

ported a bill to abolish brevet rank in the army of the

United States, and in the marine corps; which was read
: twice, committed, &c.

Mr. White submitted a resolution inquiring into tbe

amount received and expended for the relief of sick and
disabled seamen in the several collection districts, kc
which h.aving been amended was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Burges, it was
Resolved, I’hat the committee on the judiciary be di-

rected to inquire into the expediency of providing by law
that no revolutionary officer; non-commissioned officer,

or private soldier, who has already, or may hereafter re-

ceive, in consideration of revolutionary services, aid

from the United States, either by pension or otherwis^^

shall not be arrested, holdeu to bail, or imprisoned by
process issuing from any United States court or authori-

ty, for or on account of any debt existing before sucli aid

was extended to such officer, non-commissioned officer, or
private soldier.

Mr. offered the following resolution, wliich lies

one day on the table.

Resolved, Fhat the secretary of war he directed to in-

form this house what number of mililaiw pensioners have
failed to call for their pensions during the past year, and
what amount of money is now due to pensioners, stand-

ing to their credit on the books oftbe department.

On motion of Mr. Halsey, it was
Resolved, That the conimiuee on the judiciary be in-

structed to inijuire into the expediency of so amending
the naturalization lav;s of the United States as to entitle

to the rights of citizenship all >he children of such alien
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mothers 98 have become residents, an<) married citizens i

of the United States, Irom the year 1 802.
j

Mr. ofFereii resolutions inriuiri' g into the ^

allowatii es 8(Co. made to cerain officers ol'the army and i

navy, swperintr nrlanls, agents, kc. for the improvement
of roads, .vhlvdi lie one day upon the table.

The slteahe" lairl belore tfie house a communication
from the president of the United States, enclosing the
annual report of the inspectors ot the penitetitiary,

which was laid on the table.

The following is a copy:
To the senate and house of representatives of the United

States.

Gentlemen: 1 transmit herewith the annual report of
the inspectors ol the penitentiary in the District of Co-
lumbia, and beg leave to recommend the propriety of pro-
viding by law a reasonable compensation for the service

of these officers. The, act of congress under which they
were commissioned, though it imposes upon them im-
portant duties, in the performance of which much time
and labor are necessary, is silent as to the compensation
which the) ouglit to receive. ANDREW JAtJ^KSON.
January 1830.

The house then resumed the consideration of the re-

port of the committee on elections, on the petition of

Reuel Washburn. Mr. Sutherland then continued his

observations in favor of the report. .Mr. Coke suc-

ceeded, in opposition to the report of the committee. On
motion of .Mr. fiercer, the liouse adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb. 2. Mr Howard, 'rom the committee
of commerce, to which wan referred the p< tition ol mer-
chants of Baltimore, reported a bdl tor the relief of

sundry owners of vessels sunk for the defence ot Balti-

more; which was twice read and committed.
On motion of Mr. .Magee, it was
Resolved, That the committee on post offices and post

road.s be iustnicted to inquire into the expediency of so

amending the act regulating the post office depari-

intiit as to impose a penalty upon postmasters, who sh.rll

upon sending their resignations to the postmaster g- ne-

i*al, omit to give their further charge to the offic; , or
cause it to be attended by a sworn assistant, until the

acceptance of tlieii resignation is duly notified to them.
And further, To inquire into Ute expediency of impos-
ing penalties upon postmasters who, for any other cause,

withdraw from the personal charge of ttie o*^ce, with-

out leaving a sworn assistant in charge thi-reol.

The speaker laid belore the house a letter from John
Cameron, ot the city of Washington, setting forth that

he is the inventor of a plan by which the capitol and
other public buildings may be supplied with any required
quantity of water, st a very small expense; which plan,

accompanied with drawings, &c. he offers for the use of

’.he govermneiil
Ch'dered, That said Idler be referred to the commit-

tee on the public buildings.

Mr. Conner moved the consideration of the resolu-

tion which he offered some days since, proposing an in-

quiry into the t xped ency of reducing the dnl) on salt

—

but afterwards withdrew his motion, and called for the

reading of the resolutions from the legislature of the

state of N C. on the subject. They were read accon!-
ingly, and their reference to various coinmitte s moved;
but before they were disposed of, the hour allotted to

resolutiotis had expired.

I'he house resumed the consideration of the report of

the conimiltee of elections on ihe memorial of Riiel

Washburn, contesting the election ofJames. W. Riptty,

l eturned as one of the members ot this house for the slate

f Maine.
'Ihe question, will the house agree to the resolution

recommended m the said report? was again stated from
the chair, which said resolution, is in the words follow-

ing, viz:

Resolved, 'I'hat James W. Ripley is entitled to a seat

in tlie2lsl congress ol the United States, as the repre-
sentative of the Oxtord district, in the state of Maine.
Mr. Coke, of Virginia, concluded his s|)eecli, and was

followed in the debate in succession by Mr. Goodeiiow,
Mr. Spencer, ot New York, and Mr. P. P. Harbour.
The previous question was then moved by VI r. JMiUer;

and was demanded by a majority ot the members present,

when the said previous question was pur, viz; shall the

I

ma-n question be now put; and was decided in the affir-

j

mative by yeas and nays—yeas 111—nays 79; and so the
! sard James IV. Ripley was declared to be entitled to his

j

seat; and t!u u the house adjourned.

IVfdnesday, Feb 3 Mr. Wickliffe, from the com-
mittee of r trencliinent, made a report in relation to the
propriety of extending the pr.iclice of specific appropria-
tions as the best means oi preventing an improper use of
the public money, by the di-sbursing agents of the gov-
eromeni, which report concludes with the following re-
solution:

Resolved, That the bill making appropriations tor tlie

support of the government for th. year 1830, be amend-
ed by adding the following to the end of the eighth line

in the first section [being tliat provision of the bill which
relates to the contingent expenses of the two houses of
congress.

]

“ To be applied to the following purposes, and no
otht r, viz: to defray the expenses of printing for the two
houses of congress performed by the public printer of
each house, agreeably to his contract; stationary, book-
binding, fuel, newspapers, post-office, c irpenters work,
furniture, repairs to thi sen ate cliamber and hall of con-
gress ani rooin>i; messengers and hors- s; blank bookg,
and ruling paper and books; expenses of the police of the
capitol; of witnesses, including officers’ fees for summon"*
ing. &c. of engraving maps and survey s ordered by either

house; mour ring and funeral expenses; hack-hire wnen-
employed in the public service, extra clerk-lure.”

The report w-as referred to the committee of the whole,
to whom the ap[)ropnation bill was refereed.

The house resumed the consideration of the resolu-

tion ofihe general assembly of the state of North Caro-
lina, instructing the sen tors, and requesting the repre-
sentatives ot that state la coagi ess, to use their endeavors
to pr cure a n pe.d ot the salt tax.

Th question recurred on a motion made by Mr«
y ayor, y

> sterday. to reter the said resolution to the
comiuittee ot the whole house on the stale of the union;
when, after VI r Strong, oi N. Y. and Mr, H. Shep->

herd, of N C. bad expressed their sentiments upon the
so ject

—

On motion of .VI r. JMcDujffie, it was
Ordered^ 'I’hat the resolution do lie on the table.

'File resolut ons moved by Wickliffe on the 1st insU

were read, when Mr. Dorsey offered an amendment
thereto and proceeded to explain and support it, hut the
hour expiring the discussion was arrested.

[I’he resolutions offered by Mr. Wickliffe occupy
considerable space, but shall be inserted if agreed to.]

The speaker laid several documents, from the secreta-

ries ol war and treasury, before the house, which were
referred to appropriate committees.

The remainder of the day was spent in the considera-

tion, in committee of the whole, .Mr. Buchanan in the

chair, of the bill providing for taking the fifth census, or
enumeration of the people ot the United States.

Various amendments were proposed and conskleredp

but tew of them seemed to meet with favor from the

committee.
B. lore the bill was gone through, the committee ros^:;

and the house adjourned.

thuiisdat’s proceedings.
In the senate, JVh . Smith, of Mary land, gave notice

that he should, lo-mon ow, request tbe senate to dispense

wiiii the orders ol the day, aiter the morning biumess,

f r ihe purpose of aciing upon private bills. The sen-

ate tlien look up Mr. Fed's resolution, and Mr. Rowan.
entered into an argument upon l he constitutional existence

of states, as states, contend ing that they were sovereigns,

ind. pendent of the federal government,

In the house of representatives, after other business,

tlie resolutions offered by Mr. WkkliJ^e, on Monday^
whicfi were under consideration on the preceding day,

were ad qned— the amendment proposed by Mr. Dor-
sey having been rejected. The fiouse then took up, in

coiamittee ot tlie whole on the state of the union, the

ceusi.'« Dill, and various amendments were proposed and

I ejected or adopted These proposit ions occupied the

rommiUee until 4 o’clock, when the committee rose, and

rep.o'-ted tie bill as amended, and the bill and amend-

j
naents were onlered to be printed.
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p'cat debaie,^^ it is called, in the senate,

on Mr. Foot’s resolution about the public lands, reminds

us of Mr. Randolpli’s speeches—having reference to al-

most every thing, the subject under discussion excepted.

But, great talents have been exhibited. We have com-

menced with Mr. Ilayne’s first speech, which shall be

followed by Mr. Webster’s—then present Mr. li’s in re-

ply and Mr. W’s in rejoinder, we think it is termed. We
should like also to give Mr. Benton’s, with a short speech

of Mr. Holmes—which has all the point and excellency

of those which first rendered him a conspicuous public

character. The nature of our engagements compels us to

proceed slowly with such things; but we liope tliat these

speeches, being rapidly read, as published in the daily

papers, may deserve a second, and delibei'ate, reading in

the Register.

iCPIt will be seen that a bill to regulate auctions has

been reported to the house of representatives, from the

committee of ways and means.

|CJ*»The editor of the “Enquirer,” published at

Freehold, Monmouth county, New Jersey, is assured

that tbe “Register” is, every Saturday, placed in the

post-office in this city in time for that day’s eastern mail,

and we have no doubt as to its being as regulai ly for-

warded. It should then reach Trenton at, or about,

Sunday noon; and, as a mail leaves Trenton on Monday
for Freehold, the reason why the Register is received at

that place on Thursday, we think, should be enquired in-

to. The delay shews some great dereliction of public

duty, somewhere.

The season. The thermometer, on t’le 9th inst, at

day-break, stood as low as 5’—the Patapsco was covered

with ice to its mouth, a«d so was the bay, as far as the eye

can reach, says the American. Tiie ice has since partly

given way—in consequence of high winds.

The tariff. The vole on Monday last is not con-

clusive—but it strongly indicates that a decided majority

of the house of representatives is indisposed to any gen-

eral revision, or modification, of the tarifflawsat the pre-

sent session; and substantially adopts the principles set

forth by the committee on manufactures, presented

sometime since by their chairman, Mr. JHallary—for it

will be seen that the hill reported by Mr, McBuJJie,
from the committee of ways and means, has been laid on
the table, or, in polite terms, rejected, w’itlioiit argu-

ment on its merits. The vote was 107 to 79—majority

twenty -eight; a very large one, when tiie stale of the bill,

and the importance of its subject, are together consider-

ed. There were 27 members absent—but, had the

house been full, we think that the majority would have

amounted at least to forty! The two members from
the Baltimore district were absent; it is believed that

both would have been in the majority, if present on the

vote.

A close examination of the yeas and nays, so far as the

lists contain names of old members of congress, (with a

few exceptions), shew us that they regarded this proceed-
iitgus a question on the photecting principle, separat-

ed from aU other considerations—whether ot circum-
stance or time; hut among the na\ s are some luno mem-
bers whose courtesy, perhaps, overcome, or suspended,
their established opinions, as to an ulterior result. We
suppose tiiat this proceeding has sealed the fate of the
bill in the senate— which, however important it seemed,
excited but little, ifany, public interest; no one, so far as
we are informed, on either side to the gre.at question, at

all supposing that that bill would ever become a law.

We recognixe, with great pleasure, a new gathering of
j

did friends, concerning a matter which we have long re-
gardedas of the highest fdisputedl interest to the people *

Vot. XXXV fl—No. 06.
"

ot the United States. It m.ay be said, we think without
hesitation, that every gentleman voting in tlie affirmative,
so voted for tlie sake of tfie proteeliiig principle—but
it is certain that some in the negative are deciderl friends
ot that principle, and were influenced, on this occasion,
by special considerations. Were the broad question, as
to the cons'itutionalily, or expedimey, of protecting the
domestic industry offered, we calculate on a majority of
nhoal jifty, every member of the house being present

—

say 13:1 to 81: and if the members represented the peo-
ple only—the iiiajority would really ajipear considera-
oly more than two to one. If such majority be not suffi-
cient to settle conflicting opinions, what will tlie minori-
ty require?

We rejoice that this important concern stands disen-
thralled from party political excitements, again—thattlic
old friends ot domestic industry have rallied round their
old principles, and willi renewed energy and zeal, to
raise up and support a “virtuous populace,” a nation of
educated and intelligent freemen, perfectly understand-

j

ing their rights, and perfectly able to defend them.W e are passing back to measures—men have had their
day; and, on all measures designed to protect the labor
of the people, or render it more profitable by facilitating
the transportation of its products to market, it is re-
solved that there shall he no noii-commilted politicians.
This point will he insisted on by all honest men ot either
party— tor there are honest men and true patriots on
both Sides, though one or tlie other is mi t.ken. The case
is as plain as A. B. C. It is right or it is wrong, censtitu-
tionally, or expediently, to defend the national iudus-
tr\, in its struggles against foreign regulations— it is

right or it is wrong, in principle, to assist in the making
of roads and canals, to build breakwaters ami clean out
the beds of rivers—ami are you for us or against us.^ is the
blunt question that thg people will put to all seeking
their votes. And unequivocal answers will be demand-
ed—lo this manly and (air question. The subject is ten
times more important, than any that can arise as to the
person of our president. It is of vital interest to every
man who labors with his own hands, whether in the forest,
field or worksliop, whether employed in the transporta-

I

tion of commodities over distant' seas, or fishing far
whales at the antipodes. The navy is ready to extend
Its pu'.verftil arm in support and protection of the latter
—so s!iouid tlie law support and protect all the produc-
tive classes of citizens. And if the law shall not do that— llie fault must lie in the divisions of such citizens among
themselves. It lias been boasted, that one party to these
great questions moved like a phalanx,—but that the force
of tlie other was weakened by difterences of opinion; and
it is so— but still, the latter has again proved itself strong
enough to defeat its half-and-half friends or more man-
ly opponents; and we hope that, now, the protecting
principle will be considered as the settled policy of tlm
United States.

II persevered in a few ye^rs, we shall be as able and
willing to “relieve trade of its sliackles” as Mr. Uuskis-
soii ever pretemleil to be: bat at present, the famous reply
of M. de St. Cricq, late Frenqh minister of commerae
to Mr. II’s propositions, isjust as applicable to the slate
of our own country as it was to that of France.
“The system you propose, smd M. de St. Cricq, is ex-

cellent for you, and detestable for us, for precisely the
same reason: that is, because we both wish to extend and
foster our domestic industry. The operation of it would
be to ruin our fabrics, and to build up yours.—It is a na-
tural, if not a modest request in you, lo urge us in this

way to sacrifice our resources foi your benefit; but if we
are not surprised at your making tlie proposal, you will

probably not take it ill that we decline it. When our ma-
iiufacturesare so well established aqd flourishing as to de-
fy competition, and commaud tae markets of the world,
we will then c,oiYSertt to admft yours on a footing of red-
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VrocUy.—Till then, permit us to adhere to our present

policy.”

It might have been added, that as it was the protection

of the national industry which had enabled England to

talk about free trade—that France would follow the lead-

ings of the other, that she might talk about it also—when
also ready: but that while Britain taxed even foreign

bread stuffs^ it was ridiculous to speak about “free

trade. ”

Awful! The Georgia “Constitutionalist,” as we see

it quoted in the “Statesman” of the 30th ult. says—
^^The south cannot be reco 7icilect to the tariffuntil she is

made to boiv the neck to a military force—until her ty-

rants make a solitude, and call it peaceP’ Three fourths

of the free peopled the United States *‘tyranisP’ That’s

a good one! Take away the slave-votes, and how would
the general question stand.? We do not wish —but

il is impossible, when such language is used, not to re-

collect, that about 23 or 24 of the members of congress

yiepresent working-machines in the shape of men. Why
may the other side not claim such power for spinning-

jehnjesand power-looms?

New York; auctions. One hundred and sixty-five

dealers in the city of New York have pledged themselves
that, for one year from the 1st inst. they will not pur-
chase at any sale by auction where endorsed notes are re-

quired; “as they cannot see any just cause why sales at

auction should not be placed on an equality with those

made by private contract.” If the number and loeight of

the subscribers be suffioent to give effect to this agree-

ment, it w’ill save hundreds of thousands of dollars to

lionest dealers, from the grasp of dishonest ones. The
man who, (no matter at whose expense), paid his auc-

tion-notes and took the “benefit of the law,”,could spee-

dily begin business a-new, with renewed means, obtained

through the auctions—and so they “kept the mill a-go-

ing.”

Another very respectable list of names is attached to a

pledge, not to have dealings with auctioneers, who shall,

at a package sale, exhibit dr}’ goods in lots or parcels of

less value than 150 dollars, except in original packages;

or who offers for sale duplicate p^ackages not declared in

the catalogue, or refuses to sell a sample lot that has
been exhibited, &c. This pledge has been made for six

months. It may prevent a great deal of management.
The same persons have also declared that biddings on

goods on behalf ofthe owner are “dishonorable,” and will

he discouraged.

There is a third long list of signers to an agreement
that they will not attend, or be concerned in any pur-
chases made at auction, after the hour of two o’clock,

r. M.
These things, if faithfully carried into effect, will send

sundry British agents home, and check a vast amount of
unfair dealing or fraud.

New iKTEitrRETATjoN. The Tallahasse “Floridian”
has for its motto ^^Laissez nous faire,” printed in old
black letter type. A } oung friend, picking up the paper,
asked an interpretation, and we replied, it means 7W duty
on sugar!

Wool, A gentleman of one of the eastern slates,

who informs us that he has been for twenty years engag-
ed In improving his flocks for the growth 6f/;/e -wool,

says that he has now on haYid the clip of two years, about
10,000 lbs. which he has held in a hope that the protec-
tive system would not be abandoned, and that wool and
woollens would a little improve in price.

Rail ways. The recent heavy fall of snow afforded
an opportunity for trying an experiment to clean the
rail-road, to the Carrollton viaduct. It was effectually
done, and rapidly.

The alteration oftiie locomotive “Novelty” being com-
pleted, the cost of the moving power, oii die rail road
near Liverpool, was reduced to txvo rnillsper ton per mile.
She was leaded with 31 tons, and travelled 12 miles an
hour.

Domestic industry. It is stated that 130,000 dol-
lars worth of gloves and mittens are annually made at

Johnstown, Montgomery county, N. Y. We know not
the population of this town; but incline to the belief that

tfie same number of persons employed in the cultivation

of cotton, do not produce any thing like so great a sur-

plus value. We take it, that the chief part of this

$130,000 is as much a clear gain to the people, througli

the profitable employment of their time, as if so much
money was found, ready coined, in the “bowels of the

land.”

A GLORIOUS ACT. Fi om the state of Mississippi we
learn that an act had passed both branches of the legisla-

ture of that state, extending to the Indians residing with-

in the limits of that state, all the privileges and immuni-
ties whatever of citizens of that state—tlius incorporating

them with the white population. The bill wanted only
the signature of the governor to become a law.

This act, we must think, will effect all that can be rL*a-

sonably expected In behalf of the Indians, and without

violence. If willing to give up the hunter-state and be-
come aVizens, we shall rejoice at it; but, if unyielding to

circumstances, they shall adhere to their ancient habits,

they will voluntarily retire to vacant lands assigned them
beyond the Mississippi.

Rail-road in New Jersey. Tiie New YorkMer*-
cantile Advertiser of Saturday last, says:—“We leam that

the bill to authorise the construction of the Delaware and
Raritan canal, and Camden, and South Amboy railrorad,

finally passed the several branches of the New Jersey
legislature on Thursday, and have become laws. We
understand that the funds are all ready for the construction
of the rail road. From the activity and science of Mr.
R. Stevens, who we learn is largely interested, we are
warranted in the belief, that a very short time will elapse,
before we may, if we please, reach Philadelphia m three
orfour hours, as easily as we have hitherto gone in the
North America steamboat in about ten hours to Alba-
ny-”

Ohio canals. The commissioners of canals in Ohio
have made a report by which it appears that 190 miles,

from the lake at Cleaveland, have been nearly completed—82 miles have already been navigated. Tlie residue of
the line, 119 miles, together with a feeder of 1 1 miles, is

under contract to be finished at different periods previous
to the first of June 1831.

The total cost of the Ohio canal is estimated at

3,584,367 96, that of the Miami canal at $759,666 48.

Tolls received on the northern section of the Ohio ca-

nal are estimated at $70,000.
And on the Miami canal, at $20,941 36.

The cost of repairs and additional work on the Miami
canal during the year 1829, was $11,334 83.

Census for 1830. We hope that tlie bill before con-
gress for this purpose, allows a reasonable and sufficient

compensation to the deputies of the marshals, to induce
and compel, under suitable penalties, a full and honest
performance of the duties enjoined. The compensa-
tions lieretofore allowed threw this important concern, too
often, into incompetent or careless hands. If any public
business is desired to be well done, it should be made an
object with suitable persons to undertake it. There h
a false and foolish economy, shewn in the “old saw,” of
“saving at the spiggot and letting out at the bung-hole.”
“Arny Daiden’s” famous stud horse cost the United
States, in payment ot the ivages of members of congress,
perhaps an hundred times more than the horse was
wortli; and he was paid for, at last. And, perchance, the
brains of many Tvise men have been half-turned, at the
thought of paying one or two hundred dollars to a poor
clerk or agent, wlio had voted away millions, without a

moment’s txamination as to the propriety ofsuch expendi-
tures. It may he their excuse tliat, in great things they
depended on the opinions of others, but in little things,

acted upon their o-wn notions! These “four penny lia’

penny,’’“six penny,”or “fip* penny-bit” legislators, have
cost the nation some millions of dollars, and saved some
hundrfds of cents. AVe are decidedly opposed to ex-
tra’^agunt 'rtlrtri'cs or perquisites—but^wliafevcr is worth
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doing at all is worth doing well; and competent persons,

when employed, shoidd be placed out of the necessity of

neglecting their duty, to preserve themselves from loss

in the public employment.
The committee estimate the population of 1S30, as

follows: free population, 10, 650,000; slaves, 1,950,000;

total, 12,600,00t>. They recommend a ratio of 50,000
for the I'epresentation in the house of representatives,

which they believe will not increase that body heyoml
the number of 225 members.

Natai. The U. S. ship Natchez, capt. Claxton, hut

bearing the broa«l pendant of com. Creighton, arrived at

Norfolk on the 3rd instant, from the Brazilian station

—

all well; as were the officers and crews of the Hudson
and Vandalia, left. The return of com. C. will test, or
silence, the many serious rumors that have been put
afloat concerning his conduct in the command of the squad-
ron.

The Hornet is given up as lost. Orders have been re-

ceived by the navy agent at Baltimoi*e to discontinue the

payment ot the allotment tickets granted to her officers

and crew; and a petition has been extensively signed in

this city that the pay of said officers and crew may be
continued twelve months, for the benefit of surviving rel-

atives.

A gemehal xaval cottut martial assembled in

Washington city on Monday last, for the trial of such
officers as may be brought before it . The court is com-
posed as follows:

Captain Charles G. Ridgely, president,

Captain Joseph I Nicholson,
Captain Edmund P. Kennedy,
Captain Thomas Ap Catesby Jones,
Master commandant William B. Shubrick,
Master commandant Charles W. Morgan,
Master commandant Beverly Kennon,
Lieutenant Isaac McKeever,
Lieutenant Charles S. McCauley,
Henry M. Morfitt, esq. judge advocate.

We are much concerned to hear, that a considerable
number of officers, of the higher ranks of the service—

a

larger number, we believe, than has often occurred at

any time before—are now under arrest, and will proba-
bly receive their trials by the court now convened.

[A'at. Int.

Supreme court oe the U. S. It is mentioned as a

novelty, ami probably is worthy of record—that a secre-

tary of state, [Mr. Van Buren] has appeared in the su-

preme court, as counsel, in the famous “Astor case”

—

or claim to a large tract of land in Putnam county, New
York; which has been brought up to the last tribunal,

for adjudication.

Case ot^ Tobias Watkixs—on the petition prefer-

red to the Supreme court for a writ of habeas corpus,
|

chiefjustice Marshall, on the 6th inst. delivered the opin-
ion ot the court, discharging ttie rule granted in this case,

and refusing the writ as prayed tor by the petitioner.

Some very important, and nice legal questions are
probably settled by this opinion, as to what is called the
common lav/.

General post oefice. A bill is before the house of
representatives to appoint a third assistant post-master
general, and ten additional clerks.

“Red Jacket.” A biography of this famous chief is

about to be published. He'was one of the most extraor-

dinary men of his day—as an Indian warrior and states-

man, and among the most powerful orators that ever liv-

e.d. He may well be called “the last of the Senecas,”
and was a splendid specimen ot the lofty and proud men
of the forest. He steadily adhered to the customs
of his fathers, am! resisted, to the utmost of his means,
ail attempts to change the condition of his people. At a

season of more leisure, we shall give some particulars of
1ms conduct and cliaracter, antk copy one of the latest of
bis speeches, which has he£n pyeservet!

13, 1850—^MISCELLANEOUS. 4U

The Cukrokees. “In 1810, there were (among the
Giierokees) 19,500 cattle; 6.100 horses; 19,6(X) swine;
1 ,037 sheep;467 looms; 1 .600 spuining-wlieels; 30 wagons;
500 ploughs; 3 saw mills; 13 grist-mills Ike, At this,

time (1826) there are 22,000 cattle; 7,600 horses; 46,000
swine; 2,500 sheep; 762 looms; 2,488 spinning-wheels;
172 wagons; 2,943 ploughs; 10 saw-mills; 31 grist-mills;

02 blacksmith shops; 8 cotton machines; 18 schools; 18'

ferries, and a number of public roads. In one district

there were last winter upwards of 1000 volumes of good
books, and 1

1
periodical papers both, religious and po-

litical, were taken and read.”—JHissimiary Herald^
vol. xxiii. p. 116.

The preceding shews that the Cherokees are nof a
“wandering tribe.” Indeed, the “nation” may be said

to have left the hunter-state.

Cheek Indians. From a statement laid before the
legislature of Alabama, on the 26lh of last month, by the
secretary of stale, it appears tliat the number of Creek
Indians within the limits of tliat state, including mixed
blood, &c. is 20,983.

Don Francia. This extraordinary man, who has for

many years ruled Paraguay with the roost perfect des-
potism, has had the seat of his dominion changed to Pata^
gonia—in our newspapers. But the most important
thing of him that we learn is, his release of the celebrat-

ed traveller and naturalist, Bonpland; who for 3’ears has
been his prisoner, for having extended his scientific re-
searches within the territory of this most accomplished
tyrant.

Calls for tapers. It is mentioned in the “Colum-
bia Gazette” that a certain resolution calling for a state-

ment of the expenses of all the naval couiTs martial and
courts of enquiry, which, when made out, occupied less

than one page of letter paper, the time of one
clerk a whole summer. We do not recollect that it was
ever used. Hundreds of such things called for are never
“considered.” The editor ofthe “Gazette” supposes that
it would require 12 or 18 monthsto comply with the requi-
sitions made in certain resolutions lately offered by Mr.
Wickliffe, see page 414; but the labor, in itself, should
not constitute an objection—if the information, when ob-
tained, shall appear to be worth it: nor should the heavy
expense of printing be considered—but there is great
room for discretion in this matter, generalh\ TIrese
documents will make a grand summer’sjob for the prin-

ter, perhaps.

England. The distresses of the people were greatly

on the increase. I’hegrand jury of ATriM?, an agricultu-

ral country, liave addressed a letter to the duke of Wel-
lington, stating the “deep and unprecedented distress

that prevails among all classes throughout the country,”
&c.

Official and declared values. An editorial article

in the London Courier, on the reduction of the rates of

interest, says:

At the custom house there is kept a comprehensive re-

cord ofour exports with a double register of prices—one
fixed and uniform, according to an official scale; the other

vary ing in conformity with the prices of the day. By com-
paring one list with the other, it is easy to ascertain the

rise or tall of prices, and the result, in our principal ar-

ticles of manufactures, is as follows:

—

Manufactures exported; comparative value of the same
quantity at different periods, viz: in 1814 and 1828.

Market price in 1814. Market price in 1828.

Hard ware, 100? 66/.

Woollens 100 60
Linens * . .100 58

Silk 100 48
Cotton 100 .44

Leather alone has near-
7 jQQ gg

ly maintained its pricey

Spain. The king and queen of Naples arrived at

Madrid on the 11 th ilec. last—in great parade. But a
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London paper gives the following account of the prosper-

ot/:; state of the kingdom:
The extraordinary expenses occasioned by the journey

of the king of Naples, rendered additional taxes necessa-

ry, which created general discontent, which was increas-

ed by the severity of the season, and dearness of flour

and corn. It was supposed that admiral Heyden had

been invited to anchor his fleet in the harbor of Naples

during the winter, partly for the purpose of overawing

the popular murmurs.* It was said his Sicilian majesty

had demanded another million of ducats; the former mil-

lion sent to Spain in advance having scarcely sufficed to

pay the expenses of his progress.

PoRTuuAL. The London John Bull, of Nov. 29,

says, “The American government having recognised the

king of Portugal, are actively engaged in the formation

nf a commercial treaty between that kingdom and the

United States. Nothing can he more just in the Portu-

guese ministry, than to afford to the mercantile nations,

who are ia amity with their country, similar ad-

vantages to those which Portugal was always willing to

give to her old and faithful allies. ”

The London “Times” of the 24th Dec. says—We
have received the following from a correspondent:

—

“Sir.—I wisliyou would remind the Americans who
h.ave been so ready to recognise in Don Miguel the pre-

valence of arbitrary power over constitutional liberty,

that they are repaying to Portugal the disservice wliich

they received from her monarch in the commencement
of their revolutionary war with Great Britain. A pro-

el.am:Uion issued by the king of Portugal on the 4th ofJu-

ly 177G, declared that the cause of the British king was
the common cause of all sovereigns; denounced the

Americans as rebels, and prohibits all intercourse what-

ever between them and the Portuguese. The proclama-

tion is preserved among the state papers, in Dodsley’s

Annual Register for 1776, p. 260.”

|Cp“‘ Legitimates” cannot understand our rules of

action. Few, if any, of the American people have a par-

ticular respect for Don Miguel, nor is it probable that he

is a favorite with our government; if the “sovereign

people” should execute this sovereign, we should care

Jess about it than for the death of the old Seneca In-

dian, “Red-Jacket.” But our government acted on the

broad and generous republican principle, that foreign gov-

ernments cle facto, are all that, toe have any concern

•with. We enter into no disputed questions of that sort.

Had the dominion of Don Miguel still been contested,

in arms, in Portugal, his dominion would not yet have

been acknowledged by president Jackson, in the recep-

tron of his minister; and the Portuguese proclamation of

1776 cannot have any sort of influence over our presi-

dent’s conduct.

UjaTEB States asd Portugal. I'he following arti-

cle shews that there is no such thing as pleasing the ca-

pricious and assuming people of the “mother country.”

For our own parts, we have long since given up the pro-
ject as hopeless, even in the surrender of our indepen-

dence, and becoming “white slaves”—and have thought it

most expedient to do what appeared just and proper, in

itself, whatever Mr. Bull might think of it.

From the London Courier of Dec. 12.

A morning paper adverting to the reception of Don
Miguel’s envoy by president Jackson, thinks fit to antici-

pate the most brilliant advantages to the American trade,

from this early recognition.—“Ere the lapse of many
weeks,” it is said, *‘the Tagus will be crowded with

American shijiping, their manufactures superseding our’s,

and closing that great and important vent for British

goods.” Our ministers would, indeed, be unpardonable,
if any omission on their part were calculated to give an
advantage to our mercantile rivals in the ports of our an-
cient ally, but wliat dread can there be of competition
from a country which cannot secure the supply of its own
market to its manufacturers without loading our goods

*And harg another old man, a prince also, perhaps,
like !4dmiral Nelson, without jurisdiction, “judge Or
ji.rv.”

18S0—MISCELLANKOUS.

with an import duty ot 30 per cent, and upwardj.r’' V.’ha''-

talisman does president Jackson possess for rendering the

cotton fabrics of New England more attractive as a pur-
chase on the banks of the Tagus, than those on tl»e Dela-
ware or Susquebannah? Have the citizens of the United
States either the inclination or the power to purchase as

largely as our country, the wines or the fruits of Portu-

gal } 'rill these points can be resolved in Uie affirmative,

our merchants and manufacturers may rest secure in (lie

possession ut their trade to Portugal, and may consider

the sales of the Americans in the Tagus as confined to

flour, rice, tobacco, and salt fish, notwithstanding the /»ro-

found politics of their president, and the eloquent effu-

sions of their advocate in London.

Colombia. General Harrison arrived at New York
on Saturday last. He appears to have been badly treat-

ed, and especially after it was known that he had been re-

called—a particular account ofall rvhich may be expected.

It seems now quite manifest that Bolivar is willing to

be made a king, and “Simon the first” has been public-

ly toasted. Venezuela, by a public act, has been separa-

ted from what is called “the government of Bogota,” from
whence troops were marching to assist Paez in placing

Venezula under subjection. As it was in this province

that the flame of liberty first shewed itself in the south,

we rejoice in this shew of a resolution to Pan and teed it.

[If Bolivar’s medal be not yet disposed of in congress,

might not the proceedings be suspended? If it commem-
orates an event which shall result in making him a king^

we shall not much value it.]

Talking about a king, we are reminded that it seems
agreed that the simpleton who was the husband of the
princess Charlotte of England, is to be made king of
the Grecians, without consulting them on the subject.

Died—on the 5th inst. near Freedom, Baltimore coun-
ty, eol. Peter Little, in the 55th year of his age—long a
member of congress, and colonel of the 38th U. S. regi-

ment of infantry, during the late war; one of the most
worthy and best of our citizens—a man of business, faith-

ful to his friends, kind unto all men.
, at New Haven, Con. on the 3rd inst. col. Jared

Mansfield, L. L. D. aged 71—for several years surveyor
general of the United States, and professor of natural
philosophy at West Point: a very amiable, much belov-
ed and revered gentleman, and learned in mathematical
subjects. The credit is now given to him for effecting

surveys of public lands by rectangular co-ordinates, hi-

therto awarded to the late and much valued Josiah Meigs.
, near Camden, S. C. on the 20th ult. in his 74th

year, capl. Benjamin Carter, a faithiul o,'»5cer and sol-

dier of the revolution, and partaker in many of its

battles.

, at Roxbury, Connecticut, gen. Ephraim Um~
man, aged 74—a gallant soldier of the revolution, much
esteemed by Washington and Lafayette.

Martlakd. After a long debate, the bill to establish

a state bank has been rejected by a large majority, in

striking out the enacting clause—46 to 23. If a larger
amount of wholesome currency is required, let a law be
passed, by way of experiment, to authunze the present
banks in the state paying specie, to redeem their notes
in coin, or in bills of the bank of the United States, at

their own option.

The way of doing business in the house of delegates
in this state, has some novelty in it, if a correspondent of
the “Gazette” may be relied on. On the 9th inst. as
stated, the journal was Jive days behind, “inaccessible

even to the members, until it comes from the printer.”
Every morning some member moves that the journal of
the preceding day should not be read; and about a week
after, tlie members know what they have been about, & •

This much wants reform.

Appointments by the president and senate. Messrs.
McLane as minister to England, Rives, to France, Preble,
to the Netherlands, Van JVess, to Spain—Messrs. Bar-

* Pretty moderate this in return for a duty on flour

that sometimes amounts to nearly 100 {ler cent, and on
tobacco that exceeds 1000, &c. ' En, Req
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per^ Davezac^ and Piskett, as secretaries ol legation, to

France, the Netherlands and Colombia, respectively

—

James Pwicati, as receiver of public moneys at Wash-
ington, Mississippi—and WilUtm J. and James
Campbell, directors of tiie bank of the U S. were con-

firmed as such by the senate, on Wednesday last. We
hear of no further confirmations.

BANK OF J'HE UNITED STATES.
The following recapitulation of a statement, taken from

an official document, will shew what was the general state

of the bank of the United States, on the first day of De-
cember last, (the latest date of the statements laid before
congress.

)

Cu.
Funded debt U. S. various 11,633,290 90
Bills discount-

ed on per-

sonal securi-

ty 31,126,407 30
Funded debt 251,128 88
Bank stock 1,120,964 90

32,498,501 OS
Domestic bills of exchange 7,718,029 03

40,216,530 11

Foi'eign do. 259,058 12
Real estate 2,727,046 18
Baring, Brothers & Co. Hope
& Co. and Hottinguer be Co. 968,378 75

Due from Bank United States
and offices 16,281,689 09
Do state banks 2,149,942 68

Do United States

Do J. A. Buchanan and J. W.
McCulloh

Losses chargeable to the contingent fund
Deficiencies

Banking houses, bonus, premium, &cc.

Expenses
Cash, viz: notes of bank of

U. States and 'jffices 12,589,672 80
Do do state banks 1,405,817 30
Specie 7,251,782 78

Mortgages, &c.
Navy agent, Norfolk

18,431,631 77
5,267 32

612,760 44
2,551,693 33
135.288 02

1,444,401 89

199,499 29

21,247,272 88

189,103 87
40,144 17

Dr.
Capital stock

Notes issued

Discount, exchange and interest

Foreign exchange
Dividends unclaimed
Profit and loss

Contingent fund

Due to bank U. States and
officers

Do. state banks

100,668,367 54

$34,996,269 63
27,587,793 76
1,374,215 11

13,723 98
80,579 85

Redemption of public debt
Deposits of treasurer U.

States

Deduct overdrafts and
special deposits

Deposits of public officers

Deposits of individuals

1,497,350
4,974,557

14,917,012 52
1,179,577 24

1 A OQA

517,820

6,743,665 25

230,851 99

6,512,813 26
801,029 79

6,260,618 63
13,574,461 68

100,663,367 54
Bank United States^ Dec. 1 , 1 829.

W. McILVAINE, cashier.

STATE OF MAINE.
The report which follows was made to the bouse of

representatives on the day of its date. We record it for

a preservation of the curious facts which it sets forth,

and to shew the perseverance of parties. The order was
passed, after a warm, if not violent debate, 74 to 66. The
senate had not yet acted upon it; and, fudging by the

“Eastern Argus,” as that body is equally divided in po
litica! opinion, it is possible that tliey may not. In tin;

mean time no regular business will be transacted, and
the affairs of the state must be left to proceed as well as

they can. The apparent minority claims for itself the
rightful majority; and party lines are so tiglitly drawn,
that it is easy to suppose there are errors on both sides.

'Fbe speaker of the bouse is accused of gross partiality

and injustice, in appointing a majority of his political

friends on the comm ittee to count the votes for gover-

nor.* But this is no new thing, in congress and else-

where; and every body recollects general Root’s late

declaration, when elected to the chair of the New York
house of assembly. And what was tiie political character

of the committee on manufactures, 1827-8 ? We speak
only to the general practice, being entirely ignorant of

the merits of this particular case.

House of representatives, Jan. 29, 1S30,

Whereas, the legislature ofCliis state, assembled on
the first Wednesday of January, 1830, and the imuse
was organized by the clioice of speaker and clerk on the

third day of the session, and was then ready to proceed
on the public business; but the senate was not organized
by the election of a president and secretaiy, till the eighll;

day of the session. And whereas, on the ninth day of

the session, a committee was appointed by the senate to

report on the election of senators, which committee did

not report till the twentieth day oLhe session, and which
report was not finally disposed of till the twenty- second
day of the session. And whereas the constitution mani-
festly contemplates an organization of all the branches of

government, at an early day after the meeting of the le-

gislature, and yet we present the singular and unparal-
leled spectacle of having spent twenty-four days in ses-

sion—have a president of the senate of last year, claim-
ing to act as governor, when it is evident a governor has
been elected by the people^— tlie vacancies in tlie senate
not filled, and no councillors for the present year cho-
sen.

And whereas tlie constitution provides that the mem-
bers of the house of representatives and such senators as
have been elected, shall in the manner therein prescrib-
ed, “elect by joint ballot the number of senators requir-
ed. ” And whereas it appears by tlie records of the
governor and council, that on the ninth day of Decem-
ber last, the votes for senators in the senatorial districts

were counted, and that sixteen senators were elected,
and that there were three vacancies in the <listrict of
York, and one in the district of Washington. And
whereas, it appears by the report above mentioned made
to the senate, and the votes and proceedings of that body
on the same, as is proved by their journal, tint tlie full

number of senators to be elected from each district, have
not been so elected. And that the senate have refused,

on a motion made for that purpose, to send a message to

this house, proposing to elect by joint ballet tlie number
of senators required by the constitution, according to the
usage which has heretofore prevailed in such cases.

In consequence of which, no other alternative seems
to be presented, but that the public business shall be left

undone, the wheels ofgovernment stopped, ami the con-

stitution prostrated, or, this house must proceed, in the
mode prescribed by the constitution, to have the vacan-
cies in the senate filled, the councillors chosen, and the

votes for governor declared and published, the public

business of the state despatched, and the just expecta-
tions of the people fulfilled.—Therefore,

Ordered, 'I’hat a message be sent to tlie senate re-

questing such senators as have been elected, to meet the
members of this house in the hall of the house of repre-
sentatives, and elect by joint ballot the num-
ber of senators required.

*The committee is said to have consisted of five “re-
publicans” and three “Jackson men”—that is the joint

committee; but the ‘SArgus” complains that 4 “federal-

ists” and 1 “republican” were appointed by the speaker
of the house—we use the terms as they are used in difier-

ent papers. Now, a committee of the Maryland house
of delegates, which lately visited B.sltimore, was in mim-
ber and principle constituted exactly like that ofthe house
of representatives of Maine, but precisely the reverse in

political feeling.
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1*. S. "Wht;!) this “order” was presented to the senate

—8 tnemhei s weiv tor uoing into convention, and 8 against

it. The fir t eight, tiowever, lett the other eight to join

the house, and participate in the election of four persons

to fill the vacsii' :cs in the senate. The first eight met in

their chamber ui the afternoon, and none of the other eight

being present, proceeded to elect a new president for

themselves, or for the senate, as the case maybe. The
old secretary refused to give up the papers.

The following is the protest of the eight members of

the senate who remained in their seats, as above

—

“Whereas a part of the members of the senate have
withdrawn from il.e senate board without the consent of

the senate, lor the avowed purpose of meeting the mem-
bers of the house of representatives in convention to fill

deficiencies in the senate, which have not been ascertain-

ed by the senaie, and when the constitutional candidates

have not been designated by the senate for filling deficien-

cies, if any exist, and without the concurrence of the se-

nate to such convention—and whereas such a procedure is

unyi’arranted by the constitution, and any election made
by such convention is void, and can give no right to any
individual, so elected, to a seat iu the senate, or to take

^art in the acts of the senate; it being the exclusive right

of the senate alone to judge of the elections and qualifi-

cations of Its own members, and the senate being, tbere-

fore, the only constitutional tribunal to decide upon the

legality, or illegality, of the returns of votes for senators.

•—I'herefore,

Ordered, That a message be sent to the acting gov-

ernor and council, that they may l»ave notice that tiie se-

nate have not concurred in the election of any persons to

fill any deficiency, which may exist, in the senate.”

The convention was protested against as well by eight

inembers of the senate, as by nearly 70 of the house of

representaiives—and these latter retired when they found

that the majority would proceed to do the business for

'w'hich they had assembled.
And w'e further see in the “Eastern Argus,” that a

very fc.araordinary degree of excitement prevails. We
have “the constitution outraged”—“second edition of

the Hartford convention”—“Juggeruautic engine”

“third branch of the legislature”— “the climax of out-

rage,” and a world of other severe terms and hard words.

We have no opinion on this subject, except that— if one
p^rty is obstinate, ihe other is not very accommodating!
and that it is the natural and unalienanlc right of the ma-
jority to lead in action on public business.

Much confusion must be expected; but when the new
senators shall take their seals, we suppose that the pub-

lic business will proceed.

IdJ^The judges of the supreme court having decid-

ed that Ml . Hall, president of the senate, was the act-

ing governor, the anti-Jacksou party m that body became
the majority, (before, the two parties stood 8 and 8) and,

liaving passed a vole permitting the three (anti-Jackson)

senators from the disii ict of York to retain their seats, a

motion was made to reconsider the vote by which ihe

senate liad rejected the report of the committee on the

suftVages for governor, and to accept the said report as

amended. This motien was carried, ayes 11, noes 7.

As the report had been previously atcepled by ilu; house,

Jonathan G. Hunton (the anti-Jacksou candidate) was

then declared to have been duly elected governor of the

state.

And so endeth, for the present, “the throes and con-

vulsions” of party—in .Maine, there being a quorum in

both houses to do business.

MU. WICKLIFEE’3 RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions, offered by Mr. Wicklilie in

the house of representatives on the 1st were adopted on tlie

4th inst. after having been amended by inserting after the

words “navy department,” the words “marine corps ”

Resolved, he. I'liat the secretaiy of the navy be le-

quirtd to ccnimunicaie to this house the following infor-

mation, viz:

—

1st. A statement of the amount paid or allowance to

ea^h grade ol officers, and all agents of every ilescriplion

employed iu the naval service of the United States, or

under the authority of the navy deparlnient, witliiu the

years one thousand eight hundred and twenty eight and
<jne thousand eight hundred and twenty nine, respe.clive-

ly, designating what portion thereof is allowed in pursu-
ance of law, and what portion iu ]iursuance of executive
regulation or precedent, with refertnees, as far as prac-
ticable, to the law, the adoption of the regulation, and
the origin of the precedent.

2(1. All allowances made to such persons in the years
one thousand eight hundred and twenty eight anil one
thousand eight hundred and twenty nine, respectively,
other than those embraced in the foregoing, whether on
claims acciumg in the said years or before, and, as far as
practicable, all similar allowances made to the same per-
sons at any previous time.

3d. All allowances made in the navy department with-
in the years one thousand eight hundred and twenty
eight, and one thousand eight hundred and twenty nine,
respectively, to persons receiving salaries from the gov-
ernment, designating the amount of such salaries, and
such allowances, separately.

4lh. The names of all officers of the navy who were
on leave of absence, waiting orders, or on furlough, with-
in the yeais one thousand eight hundred and twenty
eight, and one thousand eight hundred and twenty nine,

with tile length of lime each has been in either of those
situations, and the amount of money paid to each while
ou leave of absence, waiting orders, or on furlough.

5th. The names of persona appointed officers in the
navy, iu the years one thousand eight hundred ami twen-
ty eight, and one thousand eiglit hundred and twenty
nine, the date of their appointments, who of them have
been in actual service, and the amount of money paid to

each.

6th. The names of all surgeons and assistant surgeons
of the navy, who have been, within the said years, on leave
of absence, waiting orders, on furlough, or attached to

tiiuse stations; the time each has been iu that situation,

and the amount of money paid to each while there, on
leave of absence, waiting orders, on furlough, or attached
to those stations.

1st. Resolved, I’hat tlie secretary of war be required
to report to this house, what portions of the “tariff of the
present rate ot corapensatioii to the officers of the army of

the United Stales,” appended to his leport accompany-
ing the president’s message, at the opening of the present
session of congress, and allowed in pursuance of laxv,

and what m pursuance oi regulation or precedent, with
reference, as far as practicable, to the law, the adoption
of the regulation, or the origin of the precedent.

2(i. That he communicate to this house ail allowances
made to persons embraced in said tariff within the years
one thousand eight hundred and twenty eight, and one
thousand eight hundred and twenty nine, respectively,

other lium iliose tlien iu designated, whether upon claims
accruing within those years, or before; and, as far as
praclicalilc, all similar allowances made to the same per-
boiis at any prior time, the amount allowed each, and for

what allow ed.

3d, All allowances and emoluments made or accrued to

the major general and his staff, and all persons employed
ill and about his office during the y tars aioresaid, re-

spectively, of all those eraploye<l upon bureau or other
duty in or about the office of the adjutant general, com-
missary general of subsistence,t colonel of ordnance,
paymaster general, quartemiaster general, tlie chief ot

the corps of engineers, and the surgeon general, includ-

ing the heads of each department, designating separate-

ly the pay, emoluments and allowances, they, or any of
them, may have been entitled to i,u the line of the army,
and the salary and allowances paid and made to them for

extra duly, Ikc. presenting, m one view, the whole
amount of their receipts, ot whatever name and of what-
ever character, and also the authority by which such
pay and allowances have been made, increased, or
charged, heretofore.

4th. The names of all surg-eons and assistant surgeons
of the army, who have, within the years aforesaid, been
absent from the regular posts of the army, the whole
time ol their absence, and the amount accruing and paid

to them for such time; v^hat extra allowances, if any, and
to whom have been made; to surgeons and assistant sur-

geons for attending upon persons in the army, or m the

military or engineer service of the government; also, the

names of all citizen surgeons who have been employed
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•within the yeai-s aforesaid, respectively; the term of

such employment, and the compensation to each.

'I'he names of all commissioners, superintendents,

and agents, for the improvement of rivers, bays, har-

bors, reads, and other public works, employed u^er the

authority of the department of war, whose compensa-

tion is not fixed by law, the nature of the duties peiform-

ed by each, and the amount allowed to each, as per diem,

commissions, or otherwise, within the years aforesaid,

designating where such persons are officers of the army,

and the amount received by each of them, as such.

‘ Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury report to

this house a list of all the officers employed in tlie civil

department of the government, w ho have been allowed

any other compensation tlian the pay or salary fixed by

law; the amount of such salary and allowance, and for

what service allowed, and the authority for the allow-

ance, for the years one thousand eight hundred and twen-

ty-eight, and one thousand eight hundred and twenty

nine: the names of all persons employed during the

years aforesaid whose salary is not regulated by law, but

whose compensation depends upon executive regulation,

or discretion; the nature of the service, the amount of

compensation, and the authority upon which it has been

made*

DEBATE IN THE SENAl’E.
January 19.

Debate on Mr. Foot’s resolution, proposing an inquiry

into the expediency of abolishing the office of sur-

veyor general of public lands, and for suspending fur-

ther surveys until those already in market shall have
been disposed of.

' '

Mr. Hayne said, that if the gentlemen who had dis-

cussed this proposition had confined themselves strictly

to the resolution under consideration, he would have
spared the senate the trouble of listening to the few re-

marks he now proposed to offer. It has been said, and
correctly said, by more t!>an one gentleman, tliat reso-

lutions of inquiry were usually suficred to pass without

opposition. The parliamentary practice in this respect

was certainly founded in good sense, w hich regarded

such resolutions as intended merely to elicit information,

and therefore entitled, to favor. But, said Mr. H. 1

cannot give ray assent to the proposition so broadly laid

down by some gentlemen, that, because nobody stands

committed by a vote for inquiry, therefore every resolu-

tion proposing an inquiry—no matter cu what subject —
must pass almost as a matter of course, and tliat to dis-

cuss or oppose such resolutions is unparliumentar}’. The
true distinction seems to be this—where information is

desired as the basis of legislation, or wliere the policy of

any measure, or the principles it involves, are really

questionable, it was always proper to send the subject to

a committee for investigation; but where all the material

facts are already known, and there is'a fixed and settled

opinion in respect to the policy to be pursued, inquiry

was unnecessary, and ought to be refused. No one, he
thought, could doubt the correctness of t!ie position as-

sumed by the gentleman irom Missouri, that no inquiry

ought ever to be instituted as to the expediency of doing
“a great and acknowledgeil wrong.” 1 do not mean,
howe\er, to intimate an opinion that sucli is the charac-

ter of (his resolution. The application of these rules to

the case before us will decide my vote; and every senator

can apply them for himself to the decision of the ques-
tioin, whether the inquiry now called for sliould be grant-

ed or refused. With that decision, w hatever it may be,

I shall be content.

1 have not ri.-en, however, Mr. President, for the pur-
pose of discussing the propriety of instituting the inquiry

recommended by the resolution, but to offer a few re-

maiks on another and much more impoi taut question, to

which gentlemen have alluded m the course ol tins de- 1

bate— l mean the policy which ought to be pursued in

relation to the public lands. Every gentleman who has
had a se.»t in congress for the last two years or three
years, or even tor the last two or three weeks, must be
convinced of the great and growing importance of this

question. More than half of our time has been taken
up with the discussion of propositions connected with tlie

public lands—more than half our acts embrace provi-

sions growing out of this fruitful soui'ce. Day after day

the changes are rung on this topic, from the grave in-

quiry into the right of the new states to the absolute so-

vereignty and [iropriety in the soil, down to the grant of

a pre-emption of a few quarter sections to actual settlers.

In the language of a great orator in relation to ano-
ther “vexed question,” we may truly say,— “that year
after year we have been lashed round the miserable cir-

cle of occasional arguments and teirqiorary expedients.”
No gentleman can fail to perceive that this is a question

no longer to be evade<l— it must be met—fairly and fear-

lessly met—a question that is pressed upon us in so ma-
ny ways—that intrudes in such a variety of shape.s; in-

volving so deeply the feelings ami interests ot a large

portion of the union—insinuating itself into almost every
f|Utstion of public policy, and tinging the whole course
of our legislation, cannot be put aside, or laid asleep.

We cannot long avoid it—wc must meet and overcome it,

or it will overtome us. Let us, dien, Mr. President, be
prepared to encounter it in a spirit of w isdom and ofjus-

tice, and endeavor to prepare our own minds and the

raimls of the people, for a just and enlightened decision.

The object of the remarks I am about to olFer, is mere-
ly to call public aUenlion to the question, to throw out a
Few crude and undigested thoughts, as food for reflec-

tion, in order to jirepare the public mind ter the adop-
tion, at no distant day, of some fixed '^nd settled policy

in relation to the public lands. I believe that out of the
western country there is no subject in the whole range
of our legislation less understood, and in relation to

which there exists so many errors, and such uuliappy
prejudices and misconceptions.
There may be said to be two great parties In this coun-

try, who entertain very opposite opinions in relation to

the character of the policy which the government has
lieretofore pursued in relation to the public lands, as
well as to that winch ought, hereafter to be pursued. I

propose very briefly to examine these opinions, and to

throw out for considt ration a few ideas in connexion
with them. Adverting, first, to the past policy of the
government, we find that one party, embracing a very
large portion, perhaps at this time a majority, of the
people of the United States, in all quarters of the union,
entertain the opinion, that, in the settlement of the new
states and ilie disposition of the public lands, congress
lias pursued not only a highly just and liberal course,
but one of extraordinary kindness and indulgence. We
are regarded as liaving acted towards the new states in

the spirit ol parental weakness—granting to froward
children, not only every thing that was reasonable and
proper, but actually robbing ourselves of our property’
to gratify their insatiable desires. While the other par-
ty embracing the entire west, insist that we have ti'cated

them trom the beginning, not like heirs of ihe estate,

but in the spirit of a hard taskmaster, resolved to pro-
mote our selfish interests from the fruits of their labor.
Now, sir, it is not my present purpose to investigate all

the grounds on which these opposite opinions rest; 1 shall

content myself with noticing one or two particulars, in

relation to which it has long appeared to me that the
west have had some cause for complaint. I notire them
now, not for the purpose of aggravating the spirit of dis-

content in relation to this subject, which is known to ex-
ist in that quarter, for I do not know that my voice will

ever reach them, but to assist in bringing others to what
I believe to be a just sense of the past policy of the go-
vernment in relation to this matter. In the creation and
setilements of the new states, Mr. President, tlie plan
has been invariably pursued, of selling out, from time
to time, certain portions of the public lauds for the high-
tsC price that could possibly he obtained for them in

open market, and, until a tew years past, on long cre-
dits. In this respect, a marked diflerente is observable
between our policy and that of p very other nation that has
ever altempteu to establish colonies or create new states.

Without pausing to exaniiue the course pursued in this

respect at earlier periods in the lustory of the world, 1

will come directly to the measures adopted in the first

settlement of the new world, and will confine ray obser-
vations entirely to Noi t!i America. The English, the
French, and the Spaniards, have successively planted
llieir colonies liere, and have all adopted the same po-
licy, which, from the very beginning of the world, had
alwaya been fauird necessary in the settlement of new
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countries, viz: a free grant of lands “without money and
without price.” We all know that the British colonists

at their first settlement here, (whether deriving title di-

rectly from the crown or the lords proprietors), received

grants for considerations merely nominal.

The payment of “a penny,” or a “peppercorn,” was
the stipulated price which our fathers along the whole
Atlantic coast, now composing tlie old thirteen states,

paid for their lands; and even when conditions, seeming-
ly more substantial, were annexed to the grants— such

for instance as “settlement ami cultivation,”—tliese

were considered as substantially complied with by the

cutting down a few trees and erecting a log cabin—the

work of only a few days. Even these conditions very

soon came to be considered as merely nominal, and were
never required to be pursued in order to vest in the gran-

tee the fee simple of the soil. Such was the system
under which this country was originally settled, and un-

der which the thirteen colonies flourished and grew up
to that early and vigorous manhood, which enabled them
in a few years to achieve their independence; and I beg
gentlemen to recollect, and note tlie fact, that while tliey

paid substantiallv nothing to the mother country, the

whole profits of their industry were suffered to remain in

their own hands. Now, what, let us inquire, was the

reason which has induced all nations to adopt this system
in the settlement of new countries? Can it be any other

than this—that it affords the only certain means of build-

ing up in a wildf^rness great and prosperous communi-
ties? Was not that policy founded on the universal be-

lief that the conquest o. a new country, tlie driving out
“the savage beasts and still more sav;ige men,” cutting

doiyn and subduing the forest, and cucountering all tlie

hardships and privations necessarily incident to the con-

version of the wilderneess into cultivated fields, was
worth the fee simple of the soil? And was it not be-

lieved that the mother country found ample remunera-
tion for the value of the land so granted in the additions

of her power, and the new sources of commerce and of

wealth, furnished by prosperous and populous states?

Now, sir, 1 submit to the candid consideration of gen-

tlemen, whether the policy so diametrically opposite to

this, which has been invariably pursued hy the United
States towards the new states in the west, lias been quite

so just and liberal, as we have been accustomed to be-

lieve. Certain it is, that the British colonies to the

north of us, and the Spanish and French to the south

and west, have been fostered and reared up under a very

dift'erent system. Lands, which had been for fifty or a

hundred years open to every settler, without any charge
beyond the expense of the survey, were, the moment
they fell into the hands of tiie United States, held up for

sale at the highest price that a public auction, at the most
favorable seasons, and not unfrequently a spirit of tlie

wildest competition, could produce, with a limitation that

they should never be sold below a certain minimum price:

thus making it, as it would seem, the cardinal point of

our policy, not to settle tlie country, and facilitate the

formation of new states, but to fill our cofters by coining

our lands into gold.

Let us now consider fora moment, Mr. President, the

effect of these two opposite systems on the condition of

a new state. 1 will take the state of Missouri, by way of

example. Here is a lai’ge and fertile territory coming
into the possess on of the U. Stales without any inhabit-

ants but Indians and wild beasts—a territory which is to

be converted into a sovereign and independent state.

—

You commence your operations by surve>ing and selling

OAXt a portion of the lands, on long credits, to actual set-

tlers; and, as the population pi’ogi esses, you go on, year
after year, making additional sales on the same terms;
and this operation is to he continued, as gentlemen tell

us, for fifty ora hundred years at least, if not for all time
to come. Tlie inhabitants of this new state, tinder such
a system, must have commenced tlieir operations under
a load of debt, the animal payment of which must neces-
sarily tirain their country of tin.* whole profits of their la-

bor just so long as this system shall last. This debt is

due, not from some citizens of the state to others of the
same state— (in vyhich case the money would remain in

the country)—-but it is due from the whole population of
the slate to the United States, by wlmm it is i-egularly
drawn out', to be e.xpended abroad. S'ir, the Amount of

this debt has, is every one of the new states, actually con-
stantly exceeded the ability of the people to pay, as is

proved by the fact that you have been compelled, from
time to time, in your great liberality, to extend the cre-
dits, and in some instances even to remit portions of the

debt, in order to protect our land debtors from bank-
ruptcy and total ruin. Now, Mr. President, I will sub-
mit the question to any candid 'man, whether under this

system, the people of a new state, so situated, could, by
any industry or exertion, ever become rich and prosper-
ous. What has been the consequence, sir? Almost
universal poverty—no money—hardly a sufficient circu-

lating medium for the ordinary exchanges of society

—

paper banks, relief laws, and the, innumerable other evils,

social, political, and moral, on which it is unnessary for

me to dwell. Sir, under a system by which a drain like

this is constantly operating upon the wealth of the whole
community, the country may be truly said to be afflicted

witii a curse which it has been well observed is more
grievous to be borne “than the barrenness ot the soil,

and the inclemency of the seasons.” It is said, sir, that

wc learn from our own misfortunes how to feel for the

sufferings of others; and perhaps the present condition of
the southern states has served to impress more deeply
on ray own mind the grievious oppression of a system
by which the wealth of a country is drained off to be ex-

pended elsewhere. In that devoted region, sir, in which
my lot has been cast, it is our misfortune to stand in that

relation to the federal government, which subjects us to

a taxation, which it requires the utmost efforts of our in-

dustry to meet.
Nearly the whole an\ount of our contributions is e.x-

pended abroad—we stand towards the United States in

the relation ol Ireland to England. The fruits of our la-

bor are drawn from us to enrich other and more favored
sections of the onion, while, with one of the finest cli-

mates and the richest products in the world, furnishing.

With one-third of tlie population, two-thirds of the whole
exports of the country, we exhibit the extraordinary, the
wonderful and painful spectacle of a country, enriched by
the bounty of God, but blasted by the cruel policy of
man. The rank grass grows in our streets; our very
fields are scathed by the hand of injustice and oppres-
sion. Such, sir, though probably in a less degree, must
have been the effects of a kind red policy on the fortunes

of the west. It is not in the nature of things that it should
have been otherwise.

Let gentlemen now pause and consider for a moment
what would have been the probable effects of an opposite

policy. Suppose, sir, a certain portion of the state of
Missouri had been originally laid oft' and sold to actual

settlers f r the quit rent of “a pepper-corn,” or even for

a small price to be paid clown in cash. Then, sir, all

the money that was made in the country, would have re-

mained in the country, and passing from hand to hand,

would, like rich and abundant streams, flowing through

the land, have adorned and fertilized the whole. Sup-
pose, sir, that ail the sales that have been effected had
been made by the state, and that the proceeds had gone
into the state treasury, to be returned back to the people

in some ot the various shapes in which a beneficient lotra!

government exerts its powers for the improvement of tire

conditions of its citizens. Who can say how much of

wealth and prosperity, how mucli of improvement in

science and the arts, how much of individual and social

happiness, would have been diffused throughout the land!

I have done, Mr. President, with this topic.

In coming to the consideration of the next great ques-

tion—what ought to be the future policy of the govern-

ment in relation to the public lands? we find the most op-

posite and irreconcileable opinions between the two par-

ties which I have before described. On the one side, it

iscnnteiuied lli u tlie public land ought to be received as

a permanent fund for revenue atul future distribution

among the states, while, on the other, it is insisted that

the wliole of these lands of right belong to, and ought to

be relinquislied to the states in vvhicli they lie. 1 shall

proceed to throw out some ideas in relation to the pro-

posed policy, that the public lands ought to be roservetl

for tliese purposes. It may be a question, Mr. Presi-

dent, how far it is possible to convert the public lands into

a great source of revenue. Certain it is, that all the ef-

forts heretofore made fin- this purpose have most signally
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failed. The harshness, if not injustice of the proceeding,

puts those upon whom it is to operate upon the alert to

contrive methods of evadingand counteracting our policy;

and hundreds of -sclienies, in the sha]>e of appropriations

of lands tor roads, canals, and schools grants to actual

settlers, ISic. are resorted to for the purpose of control-

ing our operations. But, sir, let us take it for granted

that we sliall be able, hereafter, to resist tliese npplica-

tions, and to reserve the whole of our lands, forfiftv or

a hundred years, or ior all time to come, to furnish a

great fund tor permanent revenue, is it desirable that we
should do so? Will it promote the welfare of the Unit-

ed Slates to have at our disposal a permanent treasury,

not drawn from the pockets ot the people, but to be de-

rived from a source indepetident of them? Would it be

safe to confide such a treasure to the keeping of our na-

tional rulers? to expose them to the temptations insepa-

rable trom tlie direction and control of a fund which might

be enlarged or diminished almost at pleasure, without

imposing burthens upon the peopie^ Sir, 1 may be sin-

gular, perhaps I stand alone here in the ojiinion, but it is

one I have long entertained, that one of the greatest safe-

guards of liberty is a jealous watchfulness, oii the part

of the people, over the collection and expenditure of the

public money—a watchfulness that can only be secured
where the money is drawn by taxation directly from the

pockets ot the people. Every scheme or contrivance by

which rulers are able to procure the command of money,
by means unknown to, unseen or untelt by, the people,

destro) 3 this security. Even the revenue system of this

country, by which the whole of our pecuniary resources

are derived from indirect taxation—from duties ujion

imports—has done much to weaken t’lie responsibility ot

our federal rulers to the people, and has made them, m
some measure, careless ot their rights, and regardless of

the high trust committed to tiieir care. Can any man be-

lieve sir, that, if $23,Ui-)U,U00 per annum were now levied

by direct taxation, or by an apportionment of the same
among the states, instead of being raised by an indirect

tax, ot the severe effect of which few are aware, that the

waste and extravag mee, the unauthorised imposition of
duties, ami appropnutions of money for unconstitutional

objects, w.mid have been tolerated fora single year? My
life upon It, sir, they would not. I distrust therefore sir,

the policy of creating a great permanent national treasu-
ry, w heliier, to be derived from public lands or trom any
source. It I had, sir, the powersof a magician, and could,

by a wave of my hand, convert this capitot into gold for

such a purpose, I would not do it. It 1 could, by a mere
act of my will, put at the disposal of the federal govern-
inentany amount of treasure which I might think proper
to name, I should limit the amount to tlie means neces-
sary for the legitimate purposes of the government. Sir,

an immense national treasury would be afundfor corrup-
tion. It would enable congress and the.e.xecutive to ex-
ercise a control over states, as well as over great inter-

ests in thc'conntry—nay, even over corporations and in-

dividuals, utterly destructive of the purity, and fatal to

the duration of our institutions. It would be equally fa-

ta! to the sovereignty and independence of the states.

Sir, 1 am one of those who believe that the very life of
our sy stem is the inde[»endence of the states; and that

there is no evil more tOibe deprecated than the consider-
ation of this government. It is only by a strict adher-
ence to the limitations imposed by the constitution on
the federal government, that tliis system works well, and
ean answer the great ends for which it was instituted. 1

am opposed, therefore, in am shape, to all unnecessary
extension of the powers or the influence of tlie legisla-

ture or executive of the union over the states, or the peo-
ple of the statfc.s; and, most of all, Iain opposed to those
partial distributions ot favors whether by legislation or
appropriation, which has .a direct and powerful tenden-
cy to spread corruption through the land—to create an
abject spirit ot th pemlence—to sow the seeds of dissolu-
tion—to produce jealousy among the differeril portions of
the union, and, finally, to sap the very foundations of the
government itsell.

But, sir, there is another purpose, to which it has been
supposed the public lands can he applied still more ob-
jectionable. 1 mean that suggt .sted in a report trom the
treasury department, under the late administration, of
.so regulating the disposition of the public lamls as to cre-
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ate and preserve in certain quarters of the union a popu-
lation suitable tor conducting great rranulaeturing estab-

li«hmcnts It is siqiposed, sir, liv tin' advocates ot the

American system, that the great ofisfacle i- the progress

of manufactures in tins country is the want of that low and

degiaded populatiim which infest the cities and towns of

Europe, who having no other nietms of suhsistence, will

work for the lowest wages, and he satisfied with tlie smal-

lest possible share of human enjoyment.—And this <liffi-

culty it is propos‘'d to overcome, by so regulating and

limit'iig the sales ot the pidilic lands as to prevent the

dra wing off this ])ortion of the popula ion from the manu-
facturing states. Sir, it is had enough that the govern-

ment should presume to regulate the industry of man— it

is sufficiently monstrous that they should attempt, by ar-

bitrary legislation, arlificiallv to adjust and balance the

various pursuits of society, and to “organize the whole

labor and capital of the country ”

But what shall we say of the resort to such means tor

these purposes! What! create a manufactory of paupers

in order to enable the rich proprietors ot woollen and

cotton factories to amass wealth ^ From the bottom of

my soul do I abhor and detest the idea that the powers of

the federal government should ever be prostituted for

such purpose. Sir, I hope we shall act on a more just

and liberal system of police . The people ofAmerica are,

and ought to be, for a century to come, essentially an ag-

ricultural people; and 1 can conceive of no policy that

can possibly be pursued in relation to the public lands,

none that would be more “tor the common benefit of all

the states,” than to use them as the means of furnishing

a secure asylum to that class ot our fellow citizens, who,
in any portion of the country, may find themselves unable

to procure a comfortable subsistence by the means imme-
diately within their reach. I would bv a just and liberal

system, convert into great and flourishing communities
that entire class of persons, who would otherwise be pau-
pers in your streets, and outcasts in society, and by so

doing, you will but fulfil the great trust which has been
confided to your care.

Sir, there is another scheme in relation to the public

lands, wliich as it addresses itself to the interested and self-

ish feelings of our nature, will doubtless find many advo-

cates. 1 mean the distribution of the public lands among
the states, according to some ratio liei’ealter to be settled.

Sir, this system of distribution is, in all its sliapes, liable

to many and powerful objections.— 1 will not go into them
at this time, because the subject has recently undergone
a thorough discussion in the other house, and because,

from present indications, we shall shortly have up the

subject here. “Sufficient unto the ilay is the evil there-

of.” 1 come now to the claims set up by t!ie west to

these lands. The first is, that they hare a full ami per-
fect legal and constitutional right to ail the lands within

their respective limits. This claim vvas set up for the

first time only a few years ago, and has been advocated
on this floor by the gentlemen from Alabama and Imliaira

with great zeal and anility. W ithout having paid much
attention to this point, it has appeared to me that this

claim is untenalile.

I shall not stop to enter into the argument further than
to say, that by the very terms of the grants under whidi
the United States have acquired these lands, the absolute
property in the soil is vested iu them, and must, it would
seem, continue so until the lands shall be sold or other-
wise disposed of. I can easily conceive that it may be
extremely inconvenient, nay highly injurious to a state,

to have immense bodies of laml within her chartered
limits, lockcii up from sa e and seltiemenf, withdrawn
trorn the power of taxation and contributing in no respect
to her wealth and [irospenty. But tho’ this state ol things
mav present strong claims on the federal government tor

the adoption of a liberal poliev towards the new states, it

lannot affect the question ot legal or constitutional right.

Believing that this claim, on the part of the west, will

never be recognised by the federal government, 1 must
regret that it has been urged, as I tliiiik it will have no
o»lier effect than to create a jirejudice against the claims
ot the new states.

But, sir, there has been anotiier much more fruitful

source ot prejudice. 1 mean the demands constantly
made from the west for partial appropriations of the pub-
lic lands for local objects. 1 am astonished that gentle-
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men from the western country have not perceived tfie

tendency of such a course to rivet uj)on theei for ever the

system v.hicii they consider so fatal to their interests.

We have been told, in the course of this tk-hate, of the

painful and degrading office which tlie gentlemen from
that quarter are compelled to perform incoming here
year after year, in the character of petitioners for these,

petty favors. The gentieman from Missouri tells us, “if

they w ere not goaded on by their necessities, they w'oulcl

never consent to be beggars at our doors.” Su-, their

course in this res()cct, let me say to those gentlemen, is

greatly injurious to the west. While they shall continue

to ask ami gratefully to receive these petty and partial

appropriations, t'ley will be kept forever in a state of de-

pendence. Never will the federal government, or rather

those who control its operations, consent to emancipate

the west by adopting a wise and just policy, looking to

any final disposition of the public lands, while the peo-

ple of the west can be ke[it in subjection and dependence
by occasional donations of those lands; and never will

the western states themselves assume theirjust and equal

station among their sisters of the union, wliile they are

constantly looking to congress lor favors and gratuities.

What, then, Mr. President, is our true policy ou this

important subject? I do not profess to have formed any
fixed or settled opinions, in relation to it. "^rhe time has

not yet arrived when that question must be decided; and

I must reserve for furtlier lights, and more mature reflec-

tion, the formation of a final judgment. The public debt

must be first paid. For this, these lands have been so-

lemnly pledged to the public creditors. This done,

which, if there be no interference with the sinking fund,

will be effected in three or four years, the question will

then be fairly open, to be disposed of as congress and t!ie

country may think just and proper. Without attempting

to indicate precisely what our policy ought then to be, 1

will, in the same spirit which has induced me to throw

out the desultory thoughts which I have now presented to

the senate, suggest tor consideration, whether it will not

be sound policy, and true wisdom, to adopt a system of

measures looking to the final relinquishment of these

lands, on the part of the United States, to the states in

which they lie, on such terms and conditions as may fully

indemnify us for the cost of the original purchase, and

all the trouble and exjiense to which we may have been

put on their account. Giving up the plan of using these

lands for ever as a fund either for revenue or distribution

—ceasing to hug them as a great treasure—renouncing

the idea of administering them with a view to regulate

and control the industry and population of the states, or

of keeping in subjection and dependeneethe slates, or the

people of any portion of the union, the task will be com-
paratively easy of striking out a plan for the final adjust-

ment of the land question on just and equitable princi-

ples. Perhaps, sir, the lands ought not to be entirely

relinquished to any stale until she shall have made consi-

derable advances in population and settlement. Ohio

has probably already reached that condition? The re-

linquishment may be made by a sale to the stale atafi.x-

ed price, which I will not say should be nominal; but cer-

tainly 1 sluiuki not be disposed to fi.x the amount so high

as to keep the slates for any length of time in the debt of

the Uniied States, In short, Mr. President, our whole

policy in relation to the public lands may perhaps be

summed up in the declaration with which I set out, that

they ought not to be kept and retained for ever as a great

treasure, butthat they should be administered chiefly w ith

a view to the creation, within reasonable periods, ot great

and flourishing communities, to be formed into free and

in<:ependent slates— to be invested in due season with the

control of all the lands within their respective limits.

TWENTY-FlilST CONGRESS-lST SESSION.
SKNATK,

February 4. L. IV. Tazew. from Va. appeared

and took his seat.

A large number of petitions, memorials, Stc. were pre-

sented and referred, and many reports received from

cjmmittees.
The vice president laid before the senate a letter, trans-

mitting abstracts of the returns of the militia of the U.

States, as required by the act ot the 2d March, 18U3,

<‘in addition to an act, entitled an act more effectually

to proviilefor the national def( nce,hy establishing a unl-
foini militia throughout the U. States.”

4'lie vice president also laid before the senate a report
of the chief ertgiueer, showing tlie ivs'ilt of an examina-
tion of tlie route for a road from Washington to Frt-
dericktown, by way of Newmarket, and also of the route
by way of Itockville.

Several private bills which originated in the senate
were ordcreil to be engrossed for a third reading, us was
the bill

“ I'o authorize the president of the United States to

divide Indian agencies in certain cases.”
[It authorizes the president, at discretion, where the

same person is agent to two different tribes, or bands,
or parts of the same tribe, to divide the agency and ap-
point an agent to eacli; provided the sums allowed to

each, shall not exceed the sum allowed to lire original

agent,
]

The senate resumed the consideration of ir.e motion
of Mr. Fuot^ in relation to further surveys and sales of’

the public lands.

Air. lioivan rose and addressed the senate about two
hours, and then the senate adjourned.
February 5. A number of petitions were iiresented,

among theisi several on the subject of Sunday mails.

Mr, Grundy moved to take up his resolution, sus-

pending the subscription to Gales & Seaton’s proposed
publication of documents, and tliat it be referred to the^

committee on the contingent fund.

Mr. Chambers moved for a special committee.
On reference to the committee ou the contingent fund

—

ayes 13, noes 21. So the motion w'as rejected.

Mr. Woodbury named the library committee, and it

was referred to that committee, with all the documents
relating to the subject. Ayes 20, noes 18.

The chair presented a letter I’elative to a new appli-

cation of power to rail roads, w hich was laid ou the ta-

ble.

The cAatV submitted a report from the secretary of the
treasury, containing the annual statement ol' the foreign

commerce of the United Slates.

Mr. Chambers presented the petition^ of Gales &
Seaton, which was referred to the committee on the li-

brary.

The resolution oflered by Mr. F’ciol, was taken up, ami
on motion, postponed until Monday.
The tollowing among other bills, principally of a pri-

vate cliaracter, were passed to a third reading.

To alter the time of holding the circuit court of the

United Slates for the district of Maryland;
To authorize surveyors, under the dhection of the

secretary of the treasury, to enroll or license ships or

vessels employed in the fisheries or the coasting trade,

in certain cases;

Authorising the accounting officers of l!»e treasury to

pay to the state of Pennsylvania, a debt due to that

state. AiSjourned.

Februiry 8. Air. Livingston offered the following

resolution.

Resolved, That the conmiiUee ou military aflairs be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of revising the

laws imposing penalties for military ofiences, and that

they partieularly inquire into the ex\iediency of abolish-

ing the punishments ol deaths for the crime of desertion

in time of peace, and providing some other penalty for

the ottence. [Agreed to next day.]

Air. Ellis communicated ihe eredenlialsof Robert ii.

Adams, appoiiited a senator by the legislature of the

stale of Alississippi, to supply llie vacancy occasioned

by the death of Thomas B. Reed, which were read,

and Mr. Adams being qualified took his seat.

Tlie following written n.ess:.ge was received from tlie

president of the Umted States, by Air. Donelson, his

private secretary.

i To the senate of the United Btates:

I herewith copimunicate to the senate a Iclter from the

secretary of war, with the paper.s which accompany it, in

answer to the resolution of the senate of the 2d Feb. re-

questing ‘-so much of a report received from the officer

of the Uuited States army who had command of the de-

I

tachment for the protection of the caravan of traders to

1 Santa Fe, of New Mexico, during the last summer, as

1 may be proper to be made public and material to be
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known, devising further means for the security of the in-

land trade between Missouri and Vlexico.”

A NDREW JACKSON.
Feb. 5t/i, 1 830.

Ordered, 'I’hat the message and docuroerits be lefer-

red to the committee on mditary affairs, and printed.

Mr. Umith of Md. laid on the table a letter from llic

secretary ot the treasury to the chairiuan ot ihecomnnt-

tee on finance of the senate, enclosing statements, sitow-

ing the value of woollen and cotton goods and the qnun-

tity, after iieducting the drawback Iroin that exported, of

wines, spirits, teas, coffee, lead, iron, and hemp, import-

ed into the United States during tlte years, ending on the

30th September, 1822, to I82'j inclusive: Also, a state-

ment prepared under the direction of the committee,

showing the duties under several of the acts imposing

duties on imports, on the articles enumerated in the bill

before the senate “to modify the duties on certain im-

ported articles, and to repeal the duties on others,” and

those proposed by said bill to be established, as well as

those to be repealed. Tiiese papers were ordered to be

printed.

Many gentlemen presented memorials, &c. which
were disposed of. .VIr. Xin^ presented the following

resolutions of the state of Alabama.
1st. Requesting that a survey be made by the U.

States’ engineers, of the route of a canal between the ri-

vers Amoy and Conasauga, and of the rivers Conasauga
andCrosa, with a report and estimate of the practicabili-

ty and cost.

2d. Requesting that a survey be made by the same of-

ficers of a route for a canal to unite tlie waters of the

Tennessee and rombeckbe rivers, so far as to ascertain

the practicability ot such a w ork.

Mr. Barton, from the committee on public lands, to

whom the subject was referred by a resolution of the

senate of the 28tii ultimo, made a report, accompanied
by a bill amending and supplementary so the act to aid the

state of Ohio, in extending the Miama canal fiora Dray-
ton to lake Erie, and to grant a quantity of land to said

state to aid in the construction of the canals authorised by

law, and for making donations of land to certain pei sons

in Arkansas territory.

The bill was read, and ordered that it pass to a second

reading, and that the report be printed.

A number of bills, received from the house, w ere read

and disposed of.

Private bills ne.xt occupied the attention of the senate,

which having been acted on, the resolution offered by

Mr. Foot was again considered, and, after some debate,

on motion of Mr. Barton^ tbe senate adjourned.

February 9. The vice president laid before the senate

the annual report of the commissioners of the sinking

fund, shewing their operations in i*elation to the redemp-
tion of the public debt to the 6lh iust. by which it ap-
pears that during the year 1829, there had been applied

to the payment of interest on the public debt, 2,542,776
To redemption of principal 9,841,024

$12,383,800
Leaving on the 1st January, 1830, an unre-
deemed amount of $48,565,393
The vice president also laid before the senate, a report

of the direcior of the mint, shewing the assays made at

the mint during the year 1829, of foreign gold and silver

coins.

The following message was received from the presi-

dent of the United States, by Mr. Doiielson, his private

secretary

;

Washington, February Sth, 1839
1 transmit to congress a report from the director of the

•mint, exhibiting the operations of that institution, during
the year 1829.

ANDREW JACKSON.
[The report slates, that the coinage ellected at tiie

mini during thelastyear, ainoimls to $2,306,875, com-
prising $295,717 in gold coins—$1,994,578 in silver, and
$16,380 in copper. The number of pieces of all kinds
is stated to be 7,674,501.]
The vice president laid before the senate a memorial

from a delegation of the Creek nation of Indians, com-
plaining that certain acts of the state of Alabama, are in

violation of the rights and immunities guaranteed to their

4rJ

nation by treaty stipulations with the United Slates, and
praying for relief.

Mr. JMcKinlcy, moved that it be referreil to the co:n-
miitee on Indian aftairs; but

Mr. Forsyth objected to its reference before it was
prinU-il, and btlore it w as ascertained that llie petitioners

were really auiliorizt d delegates Irorn then- tribe; and, ;*t

his suggestion, tiie memori..! was laid on Uie table, being
also ordered to be printed.

I’iie engrossed bill authorise the president of tile

United Slates to divide Indian agencies in certain cases,

was taken up, passetl aiul sent to the house of ropr;-
sentalives for concurrence.

Numerous petitions were presented in favor of and ia

opposition to, Sunday mails. Among tlr.^ bills reported,

was one to organize the ealablishinent of the attorney

general, and erect it mto an e.xecutive department.

Mr. Iredell, from the committee on the contingent

fund, reported the joint resolution relative to printing and
distributing public documents, with an ameminieat.

[
This resolution proposes to increase the number of co-

pies of each document, printed by eitlier house of con-
gress to 781—the number now printed is 687.]

Ml’. Forsyth, on leave, introduced a bill to amend llie

act enlitieU “an act to authorize the president of the

United Stales, to run and murk a line, dividing the ter-

ritory of Florida Irom the stale of Georgia,” approved
the 4th of May, 182G; whicli was read and passed to a
second reading.

Alter other business, which will be sutiiciciUly no-
ticed in future details, Mr. Woodbury moved that the

senate proceed to the consideration ot executive Iniai-

ness, but the motion was negatived, ayes 20, noes 22; and
The senate resumed the disoiissiou growing out of Mr.

Foot's resolution, relative to the further survey and sale

of the public lands.

Mr. Barton, of Missouri, rose and addressed the se-

nate more than two hours, on some of the various topics

which have heea introduced into this debate; but liad

not concluded his remarks, when, at a quarter alter

three o’clock, he gave way for a motion to that effect,

and the senate adjourned.

I ebruary 10. The vice president laid before the se-

nate a leiier from the secretary of the treasury, state-

ments shewing
1. The amount of contracts made during the y ear

1829, relative to light houses, lioaling lights, beacons,
buoys, stakeage.s, &tc. to be $82,619

2. The amount of contracts and purchases made by’-

collectors for the revenue service during the year 1823,
to be $56,327

3. The amount paid at the treasury during the year
1829, for the discharge of miscellaneous claims, not
otherwise provided ior, to be $6,110

4. The expenditure ot the marine hospital fund, tor

the relief of sick and disabled seamen, for thevear 1828,
to be $67,076
[The number of men admitted to relief in 1823 is,

2,692.]
5. I'he amount of contracts made in 1829, for build-

ing custom houses, medical services, to sick and dis ibled
seamen, rations to the crev/ of revenue cutters, fkc. to

be
^

$19,410
Mr. offered the foilowing resolutions:

Resolved, That the committee on lodiciU aff.drs be
instructed to inquire and report, wliether any and what
further provisions may be necessary to prevent encroacli-
meiils upon lands belonging to, or in [lossessioa of any
Indians or Indian tribes, wiiellier guaranteed to them by
treaty, or in whieii the itidian tilic has been c.xtinguisli-

ed.

Resolved, That the committee on the public lands be
instructed to inquire and report wiicther any and wiiat

lurther provisions may be necessary to prevent settle-

menls on lands beloogaig to the United States; a:id, also,

to prevent trespasses and waste on the public lands.

Resolved, I'ljat the secretary ot stale be directed to
report to the senate any information in his deparlnieiii^
in relation to the free taxable inhabitants, who are noL
treeholiiers, returned to tiie senate under a resolution
ot 25lh April, 1828; and wliether any, and ho.v many
persons, are now in possession of unsold public UmdSaaiul
in what districts.
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Resolved, That the secretnry of the treasury be di-

rected to report to tlie senate the amount of monies re-
ceived since the first Januar)

,
1 828, for lands sold in ea-. h

land district; and also, the expenses of each land offio .

The followinij: petitions were presented and referred,

viz:

By Mr. Smith, of Md.—from a number of merchants
of Baltimore, asking that a law he passed, refunding to

the importers of merchandise purchased or contracted
for in foreign countries, before the tariff act of 1828
was known in such countries, the extra duties paid hy
them on such merchandise, over that to which it would
have been subject had the same arrived in the United
States before the 30th June following.

On raot'on of Mr. Chambers, the bill providing for the

final settlement of the claims of the statestherein mention-
ed, for interest on tlieir advances during the late war,
was taken up in committee of the whole, amended, and
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. [By the
amendment, the bill is made a general one, authorising
the payment of interest on the advances that may have
been made by either of the states.]

Pending the consideration of the bill, Mr. Clayion, at

some length, advocated the settlement of the claims of

the state of Delaware.
Mr. Bibb, from the select committee to whom had

beenre'erred the bill from tiie house of representatives,

‘^‘to establish an uniform rule for the computation of the

mileage ofmembers of congress, and for other purposes,
reported it with an amendment.

[This amendment strikes out the two sections of the
bill as it passed the house of representatives, which
adopted the post office computation oT distances as the

criterion h\ w'hich to determine the mileage of members,
and making deduction for absences, and it substirules the

most usual route basis for computing the mileage,

without any substitute for the section in relation to de-

duction for absences.]

I'lie senate then went into consideration of executive

business, and spent about two hours with closed doors,

and then adjourned.

HOUSE OE REPRESENTATIVES.
Thursday, Feb. 4. After the usual preparatory bu-

siness, Mr. Drayton, from the same committee who
were instructed to inquire into the expediency of pur-

chasing additional laud in the vicinity effort Washington,
for the more complete extension and security of that

work, made a report, accompanied by a bill to authorize

the secretary of war to purchase an additional quantity

ot land for the fortifications at fort Washington, on the

river Potomac; which was twice read and committed.
Mr. Buchanan, from the committee on the judiciary,

to which the subject was referred on the 26th oUanuary
ult. on motion of Mr. Barringer, reported a bill sup-

plementary to the act entitled /‘an act to incorporate

the subscribers to the bank of the United States;”
which was twice read, and committed for Tnursday, the

iSlit iast.

't he house resumed the consideration of the resolu-

tions offered by Mr. I'Vickliffe, on tiie 1st inst. the ques-
tion being on the amendment offered by Mr. Dorsey,
which, after a brief debate was rejected. The question

then recurring on the adoption of ttie resolutions, they

were modified by the mover, and then agreed to. [Sec
page 4 14;]

A large number of resolutions enquiring into the expe-
diency of establisliiiig certain post routes, and of plac-

ing certain individuals on the pension list, Jfitc. were of-

fered and disposed of.

Mr. Davis, of South Corolina, moved the following

resolution, w liicli was read and laid on the table, viz:

Resolved, That tlie secretary of the treasury be di-

rected to report to this house, all outstanding claims,

whicli the United States ha\e against any banker banks,

other than that ot the United Stales, from deposits oi

other causes, desigualing the banks so irttlebted, and the

times when such claims occurred, and when they be-

came payable; and also, whether such cLiiims are now of

any value.

On motion of \lr. Denny, it was
Resolved, 1 hat tlie committee on internal improve-

ment be instructed to inquire into the expediency of au-

thorizing the secretary of the treasury to subscribe, on
behalf of the Urnted States, to the stock of the Pennsyl-
vania and Oliio canal company.
The house again resolved itself into committee of the

whole on the bill to provide for taking the 5th cen-
sus, or enumeration of the inhabitants ot the United
States, Mr. Buchanan in the chair. The committee of

the whole was engaged nearly four hours in discussing

the mode and quantum of compensation to be allowed to

marshals for taking the census and other details— in

which a large number of members participated. Seve-
ral amendments were agreed to in the course of the sit-

ting, which the committee reported to the house; and
the bill and amendments having been ordered to be
printed.—On motion of Mr. Storrs, ihe further consid-

eration of the bill M'as postponed until .Monday next.

In consequence of a melancholy bereavement, Mr.
Gurley asked and obtained leave of absence for the re-

mainder of the session—and then the house adjourned.

Friday, Feb. 5. Mr. Isaacs, from the committee on
the public lands, to w-hich was referred on the 15th ult.

the letter of the secretary of the treasury transmitting n

final report of the land commissioners in Florida, report-

ed a bill to provide for the final settlement ef land claims

in Florida: which was twice read and committed.

Mr. M.&Duffie, from the committee of ways and

means, reported the following bill, which was commit-
ted to a committee ot the whole house on the state of the

union, and directed to be printed:

A bill to reduce (he duties on coffee and tea

Be It enacted by the senate ajid house of representa^

fives of the United States of Jtinerica in congress as-

sembled, that from and after the thirtieth day of June,
one thousand eight hundred and thirty, the duty on coffee

shall be forty percent, on the value at the place whence
imported, and no more; a^id that, from and after the thir-

tieth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and thir-

ty-one, the duty on tea imported from China, in vessels

of the United States, shall be fifty percent, ad valorem,

and no more, and on tea imported from any other place,

or in any other than vesseis of the United States, sixty-

two and A half per centum ad valorem, and no more.

Sfc. 2. ^?id be it further enacted, That by the au-

thority aforesaid, that tea wliich shall be heretofore put

into the custom house stores, under the bond of the im-

porter, and which shall remain under the control of tire

proper officer, of the customs, on the thirt ieth June, one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, shall be subject

to no higher duty than if the same were imported after

the said thirtieth day June, one thousand eight hundred

and thirty-one; provided, that nothing herein contained,

shall be "construed to alter or postpone the time when
the duty on the said tea shall be payable.

Mr. McDuffie, from the same committee, reported the

following bill:

A bill to reduce and modity the duties upon certain im-

ported articles, and to allow a drawback on spirits

distilled from foreign molasses.

Beit enacted cffc. 'That Irom and after the 30th day of

June, 183U, the following duties shall be levied, in lieu

of those now imposed by law, on the following articles,

viz:

On iron in bars and bolts, whether manufactured by

hammering or rolling, ninety cents per hundred and

twelve pounds; provided that all iron in slabs, blooms,

and loops, and other form less finished than iron in bars

and bolts, except pig or cast iron, shall be rated as iron

in bars and bolls and pay duly accordingly.

On iron in pigs, fifty cents per hundred and twelve

pounds.
On iiemp, unmanufactured, thirty-five dollars per ton.

On flax, unmanufactured, thirty-five dollars per ton.

On cotton bagging, three cents and three-fourths per

square yard.

On unmanufactured wool, twenty-five per cent ad valo-

rem until the 30lh June, 1831, and five per cent, less

every year, until the duty shall be reduced to fitteaii per

cent, ad valorem; provided, that all wool, the actual val-

ue of wtiich, at the place whence imported, shall not ex-

ceed ten cents per pound, shall pay a duly ot fifteen per

cent, ad valorem, and no more, from and after the 30tli

June next.
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On all manufactures of wool, and of whicU wool shall

be a component part, except worsted stuff goods ami

blank .-’hieh shall pay twenty-five per centum ad val-

orem, a nuty 'f thirty-three and a third per centum ad

valorem.
On all manufactures of cotton, oi o: w n' ’ cotton shall

j

he a component part, twenty-five per cen'um ad vn urc

provided (hat all such manufactures, except nankeens im- I

ported directly from Cluna, the originnl cost of which, at
1

the pl.ace vvhence imported, with the addition nt twenty

percent, if imported trom the capo of Good Hope or

beyond it, and of ten per cent, if imported from any other

place, shall be less tlian thirty cents prr square yard,

shall, w'ith such addition, be taken and deemed to have

cost thirty cents per square yard, and charged with duly

accordingly.

On salt, ten cents per bushel of fifty-six pounds.

On brown sugar, cents per pound.

On white clayed sugar, cents per pound.

On molasses, four cents per gallon.

On linseed, hempseed, and rapeseed, oil, fifteen per

cent, ad valorem.

Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted. That the same
drawback shall be allowed on the exportation of spirits

distilled in the United States from foreign molasses, as

was allowed previous to the passage of the act entitled

'“an act in alteration of the several acts imposing duties

on imports,” approved, 19th May, 1S23.

This bill having received its first reading

—

Mr. of Pennsylvania, from a decided objec-

tion to the introduction of the discussion of such a bill, at

this session, objected to its being read a second time.

According to the rules ol the house, in case of such

objection, the question was stated ^^shall the bill be re-

.TKCTEDl'”

And on (his question the yeas and nays were ordered

to be taken.

Mr. CambreUng, of New York, rose to suggest to

the gentleman from Peniisylvani;4, the total futility of

thus attempting to destroy this bill. Ifhewereto suc-

ceed in his object, the discussion of the subject would

not thereby be prevented; for the propositions contained

in the bill could be revived in various forms. It seemed
to him, Mr. C. said, that this proceeding was very small

game. He did hope, he said, tliat the gentleman from
Pennsylvania would withdraw his motion, and let the

subject take its usual course. It was a very harsh pro-

cedure tflwards any committee ofthis house to stop a bill

of this importance and interest on its first reading. There
were kindre<i questions already bclore committees ofthis

house, ami when they came up, the principles of this bill

could readily be introduced by way of amendment, &c.

if the gentlemen were to succeed m procuring its rejec-

tion now.
Mr. Ramsay said he could not concur with the gen-

tleman who considered this proceeding small game. He
considered it large game, and such as the house ought
now to pursue. Wasting the time of the house he con-

sidered to be small game, and any course whicli should

prevent the misspending of the time of the house, he
should consider that a large game. He believed, he said,

that there was not a meroeer of the house whose mind
was not made up hefore-uand, on the question presented

by the bill. For is part, he wanted the tariff' law, which
the bouse had so much trouble in passing, and which the

gentleman from New York had so strenuously opposed,
to have a fair trial. He did not wish it brouglit up here
until it had been tested by fair experiment. He meant no
disrespect to the gentleman from New York, but he
could not consent to withdaaw his objection.

Mr. P. P. Barbour, rose not to engage in debate on this

subject, but to remind the gentleman from Pennsylvania,
that his formal objection to the second reading of the bill

would only have the effect to consume the lime of the

liouse. Whenever the house siiould be in committee of
the whole on the state of tlie union, it would he perfectly

competent for the gentleman from New York, or any
other gentleman, to offer, in the shape of a resolution

or resolutions, identically the same propositions as are
containeil in this bill; and in comruiiteeof the whole
there was no means by which iie could arrest tiie pro-
gress ot the discussion. So that, jf liie gentleman suc-

ceeded in preventing the second reading ot the bill, it

would not in the smallest degree serve his object. Mr.
I». said, in reference to this sm.ject generally, tliat he

wished to have it riiscussed; not from any parii' ir-ir de-

sire to make a speech about it, tnit he v. ished it brought

into view in reference to the present condition and cir-

cumstances ot the country. He wished the que-.tion to

b** fairly piesenlcd wlichei we sha'l conr.nue a rate of

duty .lU ii.'oorts beyond what the wants of (he country

and the deinanu;- of the treasury require; whetlier, for

any cause, the country i" (o have a settled immoveable

tariff cf the present extent; whether, under the power

to raise a revenue lor defray ing tin expenses of the gov-

ernment, it was intended to bring into the treasury an

overflowing stream of revenue not wanted for the ordina-

ry purposes of the govr rnment, tor the distribution of

which, after it shall have been forcibly extracted from
the pock -ts of the people, there is to be a never ending

struggle OR th' floor of this iiouse? Some time during

ihe session he was desirous that this subject should be

examined with that attention which its importance de-

served.

Mr. Strong, oi' New York, desirous to defer, for the

present, a discussion, which migiit occupy the whole of
this day and to-morrow to the exclusion of private bills

which are the order of the day, moved to lay the bill on
(he table.

On this question the yeas and nays were ordered, at

the instance ol Mr. Camhreleng.

[
I bis motion is not debateable.]

'Mr. Thompson, of Georgia, wishing to have a full

house on this question, moved a call of the house; whicli

was agreed to.

The roll was therefore called, and upwards of a hun-
dred and ninety meraliers were found to be present.

By the time the call of the roll was completed, the

hour allotted to the consideration of morning business had
expired, and the subjections over to another day.

The house then took up the report of the committee
of elections on (he petition of Silas Wright, for con-
testing the right of George Fisher, of N. York to a se.at

inthe'ilst congress. [The report concludes with a re-

solution awarding the seat to the petitioner, who it ap-
pears, was not returned as elected in consequence of the
words “junior” being omitted on sevei’al tickets, evi-

dently intended for him—There was also some informali-

ty in the returns from one district, from which the

whole number of votes received in it were returned,

without specifying for whom.]
The report having been read.

Mr. Alston [chairman of the committee of elections)

stated that the report was, he believed, not objected to

by any one; and that the sitting member himself entirely
acquiesced in its justice.

The question was then taken on agreeing to the reso-

lution with which the report concludes, and decided in

tlie affirmative, neou con.

So the seat of Mr. Fisher, the sitting member, was
vacated, and IVright, '^wn. was declared to be en-
titled to the seat.

'I he tpeaker iaid before the house a letter Irom the
secreiary of war, transmitting an abstract of the returns
of the militia of the United Stales; which letter was read
and laid on the table.

A letter from the secretary of the treasury, transmit-
ting the annual statements of (he commerce and naviga-

tion of (he United Slates for (he year ending September
30, 1829, and statements of the tonnage of the U. States

for the year ending December 31, 1828; which letter and
statements were laid on the table, and 6.U00 copies there-

of was ordered to ;.e printed for (lie use of the members
of the house.

Some time was next spent in (he considera(ion ot pri-

vate bills, after which the house adjourned until Monday.
Monday, Feb. 8. After the call for petitions, the

speaker presented the memorial ot certain chiefs of the
Greek nation now in Washington; which, after various
motions, was laid on the table and ordered to be printed.

The bill ri'porled by Mr. McDuffie, on Friday, to re-

duce and modify the duties on certain imported articles,

and to allow a drawback on spirits distilled from foreign
molasses, was taken up. The question being, whether
the bill should be laid upon the table. The ayes and
ones having been ordered on (his quesuon, they were ta-
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ken, ami the hill vras laid on the table—.ayes 107, noes
79—as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Armstronp-, Arnold, Bailey, Earber,
Bartley, Borkee, Borst, Buchanan, Burges, Butman,
Cahoon, Childs, Coleman, Condict, Coulter, Craig of N.
Y^. Crane, Crawford, Creighton, Crov/ninsbield, Davis
of Mass. Denny, Dickenson, Doddridge, Dwight, Earll,

Ellsworth. Evans of Me. Evans of Pa. Everett of Mass,
Everett of Vt. Findley, P'incii, Ford, P'orward, Fry,
'(iiltnot’e, Gondenow, Green, Greeneli, ilalsey, Haw-
kins, Hemphill, Hodge.s, Hughes, Huntington, Ihrie,

Ingersoll, Irwin, Irvin, .Tohns, Johnson of Ken. Kendall,
Kennon, Kincaid, King ofN. Y^ King of Penn. Lecompte,
Ijeiper, Letcher, Lyon, Magee, Mallary, Marr, Martin-
<la!e, Maxwell of N. Y". Maxwell of Va. M’Creery,
Miller, Monell, Miihlenburg, Norton, Oveiton, Pier-

.son. Powers, Ramsey, Randolph, Reed, Richardson,
Hose, Russell, Scott, Shields, Sill, Smith of Penn.
Spencer of N. Y'". Sprigg, Stansberry, Sterigere, Ste-
phen.s, Storrs, Strong, Sutherland, Swann, Swift, Tay-
lor, Test, TIiomson of Ohio, Tracy, Y'ance, Varnum,
Yinton, Washington, Whittlesey, White of Lou. Yancey,
Y^onng—107.

NAYS—Messrs. Alexander, Anderson, Angel, Ar-
cher, John S. Barbour, Philip P. Barbour, Barnwell,
Barringer, Bell, Blair of S. C. Blair of Ten. Boon, Boul-
den, Cambreleng, Campbell, Chandler, Chilton, Clai-

borne, Clay, Coke, Craig of Y^a. Crockett, Croclieron,

Daniel, Davenport, Deberry, Desha, De Witt, Dorsey,
Drajton, Duncan, Foster, Gaither, fTordon, Gorham,
Hall, Ilauimons, Harvey, Haynes, Hinds, Hubbard,
Isacks, Johnson of Ten. Lamar, Lea, Lent,. Lewis, Mar-
tin, McCoy, McDuffie, Mercer, Mitchell, Newton,
Nuckolls, Pearce, Pettis, Polk, Potter, Rencher, Ripley,

Roane, William 15. Shepard, A. H. Shepherd, Smyth of

Va. Speight, Spencer of Md. Standifer, Taliaferro,

Thompson ofGa. Trezvant, Tucker, Verplank, Wayne,
White of N. Y. WicklifFe, Wilde, Williams, Wilson,
YVingate—79.

Mr. CambrelC7Jg, from the committee on commerce,
made a report on the commercial intercourse with foreign

nations, and on the past and present state of our naviga-

tion; which report was referred to the committee of the

whole on the state of the union. [I'he National Intelli-

gencer says the report is very voluminous, but its gen-

eral design may, perhaps, be gathered from the follow-

ing concluding intimation. “In pursuance of the yiolicy

I’ecoramended in this report, the committee proposes to

submit to the house during the present session, the fol-

lowing measures:
A bill further to regulate the salaries of our custom

house officers;

A bill to amend the acts regtilating the collection of

the revenue;

A bill making an appropriation for public warehouses;

A bill allowing a drawback equivalent to the duties

levied on raw materials consumed in ship building;

A bill allowing a di'awback on cordage when exported;

A hill repealing our tonnage iliUies; and

A bill to extend our intercourse witli torei.gn nations.”]

On motion of Mr. JilcDv^ie, 6,000 copies of the re-

port were ordered to be printed.

Mr. I)rayt07i, from the committee on military affiairs,

reported a bill to prevent sutlers from selling ardent or

spirituous liquors, and for other purposes; which was re-

ferred, &;c.

The committees having made their reports, Mr. Ever-
ett, o? submitted the following resolution, which

was agrecf! to:

/it'solved, J’hat the committee on the library be in-

structed to report a plan fora general statistical return of

the United Slates of America.

Mr. EveJ'eit, of Vt. sulmiitted the following resolution:

Jiesolved, I hat Mie committee on internal improve-

ment he directed to Inquire into the expediency of mak-
ing an appropriation for the surveys of a route for a canal

or rail road, or lor the improvement of the navigation of

file Connecticot river, from tide water on the sound, to

the Canada line.

The speaker submitted a report from the secretary of

Ihe treasury, on the number ol salt works in the United

States, which was laid on Ihe table and ordered to be

printed.

The speaker laid before the house a letter from the
secretary of the treasuiy, accompanied by the annual re-
port on the state of the mint, which was laid on the table
and ordered to he printed.

The speaker laid before the house a report from the
commissioners of the sinking fund, which was laid on the
table and ordered to be printed.

A number of private bills having been passed,
The bill providing for taking the fiftli census was then

taken up. The question being on concurring with the
amendments adopted by the committee of the whole,
wliich were severally concurred in, and the bill was or-
dered to be read a third tune on Wednesday.
Some minor business was next transacted, when, on

motion of Mr. Condict, the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb. 9. Mr. JVewton, from the committee
on commerce, to which was referred the amendment of
the senate to the bill, entitled “an act to authorise sur-

veyors, under the direction of the secretary of the trea-

sury, to enroll and license ships or vessels to be employ-
ed in the coasting trade ami fisheries,” reported the
agreement of the committee to the said amendment; anti

it was concurred in by the house.

Mr. Dorsey, from the committee on naval affairs, to
which was referred so much of the president’s message
as relates to the navy, made a report on that part thereof

which relates to the privateer pension fund, accompanied
by a bill relating to the said fund; which was twice read
and committed.
Mr. Dorsey, from the same committee, to which tlie

subject was referred on the 25th of January ult. reported

a bill for the relief of the widows and orphans of the offi-

cers, seamen, and mariners of the sloop of war Hornet;
which was twice read, and committed to a committee of
the whole house, on Wednesday, the 17th instant.

Mr. Ingersoll, from the committee of w.qys and means,
to which have been referred sundry memorials on the
subject, reported the following bill imposing regulations

on sales at auction, for the further protection of the reve-
nue; which was twice read and committed.

A bill imposing regulations on sales at auction, for tlie

further protection of the revenue.

Be it enacted by the senate and house ofrepresentatives

of the United States of Jimerica in congress assembled,

i hat, from and after the thirty-first day of May next,

no sale of any goods, wares, or merchandise, the growth
produce or manufacture of any foreign place or^country,

shall be made at public auction within any city or town
within the United States, which, by the law's thereof, has

been or may be erected into a port of entry, or within

twenty miles of such city or town, unless the auctioneer,

or person so selling said goods, wares, or merchandise,

shall, at the time of said sale, exhibit the original invoice

on which the duties have been levied at the custom house
of the port into which they were imported or a certified

copy of the entry of said invoice, under the hand of the

collector of said port, or his deputy.

See. 2. Jlnd he further enacted. That from and after

the thirty-first day of May next, in all sales at public

auction of any goods, wares or merchandise, of the growth
produce, or manufacture ofany foreign place nr country,

in any city or town, which is, or may be, by the laws of

the United States, a port of entry, or within twenty
miles thereof, the auctioneer, or person so selling the

same, shall publish, or cause to be published, in one
or more of the newspapers printed in said city or town,

forty-eight hours immediH*^ely before said sale, sdiedules

of said goods, wares, or merchandise, containing the

name or names of the importer and consignee with a

description of said goods, wares, or merchandise, witli

the original marks and numbers of the packages, casks,

or chests in which they were imported, and of tlie pieces

not sold in packages and the name or names of the ves-

.se! or vessels ia which the same were imported, together
witli the time of importatation, and shall also exhibit .a

number of such schedules, at the time and place of .sale;

provided. That if no newspaper be printed in sucli city,

town, or place, said schedules, either written .or printed,

shall be posted up for the same number of liours before

the sale, in three public places within said city, town, or

place, and in like manner be exhibited at the time and
place of sale
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Soc. 3. And he it further enacl?d. That any auction-

eer, or other person’, who shall, after said thirty first day

ol May, sell, or attempt to sell, at public auction, any

goods, wares, or rnerciiandise, so imported as aforesaid,

without having exhibited the invoice, or a copy thereof,

mentioned in the first section of this act, or without hav-

ing puhiisliftd the sdiedule or schedules, according to

the requisitions of the second section of this act, shall for-

feit and pay for each and every olf;;nce^ one third of the

value of the goods so sold as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, Tiiat any auction-

eer, or other person,' who shall sell, after said thirty first

day of May, any goods, wares, or merchandise; the

growth, produce,"or manufacture of any foreign place or

country, at public auction, knowing that the same goods,

•wares, or merchandise, l>ad been smuggled into any port

or place within the United States, or any territory there-

of, or knowing that the same liad been introduced into

the United States, or any territory tliereof, in evasion of

the revenue laws, or that the full amount of the duties l>y

law chargeable thereon had not been paid, or secured to

be paid, shall forfeit and pay, for each and every offence,

the full value of the goods, wares, or merchandise, so

sold as aforesaid.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the

duty of the collectors of the customs, in their respective

districts, to ]>rosecute for the recovery of any of the pen-
alties or forfeitures which may accrue under this act.

—

And all penalties and forfeitures which may so accrue;

or be incurred, sliall and may be sued for and recovered
in the district court of the United States for the district

in wliieh the said penalty or forfeiture may accrue or he

incurred, in the name of the United States, or of the col-

lector of said district, by bill; suit, or information; one
moiety thereof to the use of the United States, and the

other to the use of tlie informer, or person who sues for

tlje same.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the provi-

sions of this act shall not be deemed or construed to ex-

tend to any sale made at auction of any property be-

longing to the estate of any citizen of the United States,

who has deceased, nor to any sheriff’s or other sale un-
der process of law, nor to any sales where the same
goods, wares, and merchandise had been theretofore

sold, bona fide, at auction, under the forms and requisi-

tions of this act; nor shall tlie provisions of this act he
deemed or construed to extend to the sale of any goods,

wares, or merchandise, from whatever place imported,
unless the same were, at the time of the said importa-
tion, chargeable with duties under the laws of the Unit-

ed States; nor shall the provisions of tlie first section of

this act be deemed or construed to extend to the selling

off at auction of the stock or goods of any retail mer-
chant or trader.

The committee on foreign affairs, to which was refer-

red the message of the president of the United States,

communicating the ofier of his acceptance of a medal by
(he president liberator of Colombia, and the result of

certain negotiations with the government of that coun-
try, have fiad the case under consideration, and report:

The presentation of the medal in question under the
circumstances stated, affords a gratifying evidence of the

friendly sentiments of tlie head of a sister republic. As
it belongs, however, to the province of the executive de-
partment of the government to testify tlie acknowledge-
ments which may be considered due on occasions of the
manifestation of sentiments of this character, the com-
mittee have no recommendation to offer on tlie subject
Tlie public functionaries of the United States being pro-
hibited by the constitution from the acceptance, without
the consent of congress, of any present from a foreign
state, tfie committee have proceeded to inquire into the
mode of disposal of such presents, as may lieretofore have
fallen under the operation of this provision. This tliey

find to have been to deposit them in the department of

state. They I'ecommend this ijisposai in the present in-

stance.

As regards the portion of tlie message referring to ne-
gotiations with the government ofColombia, calling for no
action on the part of congress, the committee forbear any
suggestion in relation to it. They submit the follov'ing

rosofutrons:

Resolved, That the medal recently offered to the ac-

ceptance of tfie president of Ihe United States by the

president liberator of Colombia, he deposited by the

clerk of the house in the dep.srtment of state.

Resolved, 'fhat tlie committee be tlischarged from the

consideration of the residue of tlie message r -ferred to

tfiem relating to certain negotiations with tlu* government

of Colombia.
'file report was adopted by the house.

The resolution moved by Mr. Storrs, of Xew York,

yesterday, and laid on the table, was read, considered,

and agreed to by the liouse; being modified by the con-

sent of t!ie mover, to read as follows:

Resolved, I'hat the president of the United States be

requested to communicate to this house (if not in his

opinion incom]iatihle with tlie public interest) copies of

any correspondence which may liave taken place between

the fifth auditor of the treasury department and Wm. B.

Latirence, since the month of July last, relative to an

outfit, salary, and one quarter’s salary on his return, as

charge des affairs at Lomlon, to said Wra. B. Laurence;

and also, relative to clerk hire in his accounts; together

w’ith copies of tlie enclosures contained in such corres-

pondence; and also, to inform this house at what time

the saiil Wm. B. Laurence was ap\iointed charge des af-

fairs at London by the president of ihe United States;

and a copy of any communication from the state depart-

ment to tlie said Wm. B. Laurence, informing him there-

of; and a copy of any authority which may have been

transmitted from the department of state to Messrs. Ba-

ring Co. at London, to pay or credit the said Laurence

any sum of money, and what on account of outfit or sal-

ary aud such charge des affaires; and that he also be re-

quested to inform" this house (if not, in his opinion, in-

compatible with the public interest) what instructions, if

any, were given to said Wm.B, Laurence, as charge

des affaires;' and also, what correspondence, if any, took

place between him and the department of state; and what
duties, if any, he performed as charge des affaires, dur-

ing the absence of the minister plenipotentiary of the

United States.

Mr. Chilton moved the following resolutions, which
were read and laid on the (able, viz:

1. Resolved, That all legislation should be directed to

the promotion of the general good; and tliat the public

funds, whicli are the common property of tlie American
people, should, upon some just and equal principle, be

distributed for the general use and benefit of all, but that

no system in peace or war, should be adopted, calculat-

ed to draw from the people, a sum of money beyond (be

absolute demands of the government.

2. Resolved, That in time of peace it is ine.xpedient

to make appropriations of money for the purpose of pro-

moting the prosperity of one section of the union, with-

out due regard to tlie corresponding interests of the

others; and therefore, that no appropriation should be

made from the treasury to accomplish an object, the bene-

fits of which must of necessity be local and not general.

3. Resolved, That to avoid the necessity which may
exist for a resort to a system of direct taxation for Uie

payment of the ]iublic debt, and to keep the government
in healthful operalion, it is inexpedient to make any fur-

ther appf’opri-ations in money for ‘^internal improve-
ments,” until such debt be paid; and tiiat then the sur-

plus revenue, it any remain upem the foregoing princi-

ples, should he rlivided .among the several states upon
some equal and equitable plan, to be applied by s.aid

states as their several interests may require.

Resolved, That it is more equitable and expedient to

reduce the duties on those articles which enter, of ne-
cessity, into the consumption of each family of the com-
munity, rich and poor, than to possess a redundant trea-

sury, the benefits of which are, often unequally divided,

though replenished by a common contribution.

On motion of Mr. fViclcUffe, it was
Resolved, That the committee on the library be in-

structed to inquire into t!ie expediency of separating

the books of law and equity, in the library of congress,

from the other books in said library, and placing them
under the superintendence of thejudge.s of the supreme
court, reserving to the members of congress, and others
now entitled to the use of the library nt congre.ss, access
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to the same, as freely as they now have; or of providing

a separate library for the supreme court of the United

States.

A message was received from the president of the U.

Slates, transmitting to congress a report from the direc-

tors of tlie mint; which was read and laid on the table.

The speaker laid before the bouse a letter from the

secretary of the treasury, transm:tting the annual abstract

of public accounts marie by the officers of the treasury

department during the year 1829; a statement of pay-

ments made according to law at the treasury department,

during the year 1829, for the discharge of miscellaneous

claims, not otherwise provided for; a statement of con-

tracts and purchases made by collectors for the revenue

service during the year 1828, and a statement of the ex-

penditure of the marine hospital fund for the relief of

sick and disabled seamen during the year 1828. Laid

on the table.

On motion of Mr. Bates the house then resolved

itself into a committee of the wliole on the state of the

union, Mr. Sutherland in the chair, and on motion of

Mr. .McDuffie, took up the bill making appropriations

for the support of the government for 1830.

Mr. McDuffie moved the committee to take up the

bill making appropriations for the support of the govern-

ment for 1830, which motion was agreed to.

Mr. McDuffiie moved to appropriate $135,000 for the

contingent expenses of both houses. Mr Wickliffe ai-

fered an amendment, specifying the expenses to which
the money should he appropriated; which amendment
he supported by a few remarks. Mr. Coulter was op-
posed to the amendment—but he was willing to limit the
expenditures in some manner. Mr. Polk supported the

amendment.
Mr. McDuffie said he had no objection to the amend-

ment, provided it covered all the expenses properly fol-

lowing under that head. He suggested that it would be
belter to appropriate $130,000, for the specified contin-

gencies, and $5,000 lor other contingencies. Mr. E,ve-
rett agreed that there ought to be some check. But he
did not think they should say, as they did in effect by
this amendment, that no contingency should happen.
Mr. Ingersoll said, if the bill passed, they placed at the

disposal of each department, of foreign missions, &c.
&c. a larger sum for contingencies. He wished to see
how it would operate if this amendment should be made
uniform. If they could specify all the contingencies of
one department, they could do the same for others. If

the house could not be trusted witli their own contingent
fund, how could any department be trusted?

Mr. Barrenger did not advocate the abuses, but he ob-
jected to the remedy. Messrs. Ellsworth, Uuntington,
Coulter, Wilde, and Taylor, opfiosed the amendment.
Messrs. Daniel, Wickliffe, and Polk, supported it.

Mr. Polk llien offered an amendment to meet the
views of Mr. Barrenger, which was adopted; anti Mr.

amendment, as amended, was adopted—ayes
65, noes6l.
Mr. iSennues then moved an amendment, that it should

not interfere with any previous contract—which was re-

jected, ayes 49, nnes53.
On motion of Mr. Everett, that $5,000 be appropriat-

ed to the expenses of the library, it was agreed to—-ayes
56, noes 49. On motion of Mr. Haynes the committee
rose and reported progress, and the house adjourned.

Ifednesday, Feb. 10, Mr. Powers, from the com-
mittee on the District of Columbia, reported a bill for

paving “the Pennsylvania Avenue,” from the president’s

house to the capitol, which was twice read and comniitt-

Mr. Spencer, from the committee on agriculture, re-

ported the loHowing resolution, which was read and
agreed to. Viz:

Resolved, 'I’hat the committee on agriculture be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of adopting mea-
sures to extend the cultivation otlhe white mulberry tree

iu the United States, to promote the culture of silk by
iiitrntlucing the necessary macliinery lor reeling the same
from cocoons, am! for acquiring and disseminating prac-

tical knowledge therein.

Mr. Binges moved the following resolution:

Resolved, 'I'hat the clerk of the iiouse of representa-
tives be directed to cause a digested index to be prepared

to the executive papers, reports ot . . . ees, deci
sious of the two houses on points of orde' . 1 other

I documents, from the origin of the govern....-
, and,

also,a gent^ral index to the journals of the two U. . ses,
the first to tlie present session ol congress.

Ibis resolution was read, and on motion of Mr. B.
laiil OP. the table until the 20lh day of the present month
ot February.
On motion of Mr. Pearce, it was

I Resolved, Tliat the committee on commerce be in-
structed to inquire into the expediency ot making an ap-

;

propriatiou to defray the expense of a survey of the

I

creek leading from the ocean into the large pond, on
' the western! of the island of Block island, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the expense of so far extending the
width and deepening said creek, as to admit vessels to
pass through the same to said pon 1, and ihn furnish
a safe and commodious harbor to the ; . ,

. of the
country.

On motion of Mr. Verplanck. it was
Resolved, That the committee on the judicial y be in-

structed to inquire and report on the expediency of pro-
viding by law, that in those states in which judgments in
the courts ofthe United States are a lien upon lands, the
same limitation ot the force and duration of such lien
shall apply to them, as may be provided by the laws of
such states, in relation to the judgments in their own
courts; and, also, of so regulating the fees of the clerks
ol the circuit and district courts of the United States, as
to make them conform to the legal fees for similar ser-
vices in the supreme courts of the respective states.

On motion of Mr. Spencer, of New York, it was
Resolved, Th.at the committee of elections be instruct-

ed to inquire into the expediency of providing, by law,
for the taking of testimony in cases of contested elections
of representatives to congress in this house; and regulat-
ing the manner ol taking such testimony.
On motion of Mr. Condict, it was
Resolved, That the committee on retrenchment be in-

structed to inquire and report how far the expenses
incurred for printing done for the house of representa-
tives may be diminished, without detriment to the pub-
lic service.

The speaker laid before the house a letter from the
secretary of war, transmitting a report as to the num-
ber of military and invalid pensioners, who have failed

to call for their pensions during the past year, and what
amount of money is now due to pensioners s'tanding to
their credit on the books of the department; which letter
and report were read and laid on the table.

An engrossed bill, entitled “an act to provide for tak-
ing the 5th census or enumeration of the inhabitants of
the United States,” was read the third time, passed, and
sent to the senate for concurrence.

The house resolved itself into a committee of the
whole on the stale of the union, and took up the bills

making appropriations for the support of government, in

which some progress was made, several having been
ordered to be' engrossed, when their further considera-
tion was postponed until to-morrow, and then the house
adjourned.

TUUUSDAX’S PROCEEDINGS.
In the se7iate, a resolution, submitted by Mr. Eoo(„

was adopted, instructing the committee on Indian af-

fairs to inquire and report whether any and what furtherr

provision may be necessary to prevent encroachments
upon lands belonging to, or in possession of, any Indians
or Indian tribes, whether guarantied to them by treaty,

or in which the Indian title may not have been extinquish-

ed. The senate resumed the consideration of Mr. FooCs
resolution in relation to future sales of the public lands,

when Mr. .Cor/on concluded hisremarks, and the senate

adjourned on the motion of Mr. Holmes,
In the honse of representatives several hills hereto-

fore matured passed. Pending the passage ot the gen-

eral appropriation bill to its third reading, a little de-

bate arose upon some comparison drawn by Mr. Fer-

planck, between the expenses for foreign intercourse

during the two first years ot Mr- Adams’ term, and the

probable expense during the same period of the present

a<iinmastrat!on.
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|C3=»A large number of very iuleresting articles are
,

waiting an insertion. But it is impossible tliat we should

keep pace with the events and proceedings of the times.

ICj^We continue the “great debate” in the senate;

and now present our readers with .Mr. Webster's first

speech. Mr. Jiayiie's second, in reply, has been receiv-

ed, and fills thirteen and an h.df of the closely printed

and capacious columns of tlie “National Intelligencer.”

Mr. Webster’s rejoinder, we suppose, will occupy about

the same space. I'hus, all the extra room that we can

spare, tor some time, is engaged, and what shall be

done, in regard to certain other speeches, of Messrs. Ben^
ton^ Sprague, Holmes Rowan, Barton, &c. must be left

to future decisions. We cannot promise them now.

Mr. Barton's speech, from its peculiar manner and

character, will probably be earnestly read by more per-

sons than any other recently delivered Mr. Benton, it

appears, had indulged himself in much severity of remark
and broad censure—and to him, Mr. Barton specially

replied, though he afterwards entered into argument as

to certain things said by Mr. Rowan, and argued them
ably. The first part of his speech has all the point,

strength and fascination of Mr. Randolph’s invectives;

less classical, or choice as to the words used, though

less rude and abusive—equally severe, but more logicait,

than the “orator ot Roanoke;” less of snarling contempt,

but more of indignant accusation. Take this speech for

“all in all, we ne’t.r may look upon its like again!” It

was listened unto with great and increased interest

—

though, like Mr. Randolph’s speeches, it had but small

bearing on the subject before the senate. Mr. Barton

was himself sensible of this; and made it rather a ques-

tion, if it was “in order” to speak at all on that subject,

seeing the wide and wild range that the debate had taken!

It has been strongly intimated, that an occasion was

sought to stir up local feelings, .and that such speak-

ings (we cannot call them discussions), as have taken

place, would be forced. The gentleman who made the

motion as to the surveys of public lands, does not seem
to have had any idea of it—for, at the rate at which such

lands have sold, the stock surveyed is sufficient for the

supply of very many years to come.

We do not approve of such speeches in the senate.

But Mr. Barton had an “inalienable right” to defend

himself and his friends; and it lie has “carried the w'ar

into his enemy’s camp,” severely—the severity of the

attack must be also considered in the account.

If it shall so happen that, when we have disposed of

the speeches promised, (and which we thought must
needs be inserted to keep up the history of political

events), we can- make room for Mr. Benton’s speech,

Mr. Barton’s shall follow it— it being the well known
rule of this establishment to preserve a strict impartiali-

ty in all such things. And besides, Mr. Benton’s is not
less interesting or peculiar in its character and manner
than Mr. Barton’s, though of a different construction.

iCT^We have a copy of Mr. Cambreleng’s new “book”
against the protecting principle, in the shape of a report
from the committee on commerce. It is of the same
character as Mr. McDuffie’s essay on the same subject,

which was so strangely got up, and called a “report on
the finances.” That i\\e public printing such books
may not be all on one side, we suggest to the committee
on manufactures the preparation also of a general essay
on the subject, to contain 60 or 70 pages, that tl\e friends
ot the “American system” may have books about it pub-
lished at the cost of the nation, as well as their oppo-
nents; and 10,000 copies of it may thus he printed aiul dis-
tributed, by money drawn from the treasury. The fair-

ness of this proceeding will not he questioned.

.
Vos. XXXVIT—No. 26.

|C3^The editor of llie “Monitor,” published at

Franklin, Missouri, by cutting off the and reg.'.rd-

ing only the tail of a tew remarles luatle m oor p.aper of
tlie 2Gth Dec, concerning llie interior trade with .Vlexico

—and even yet with severe violence to tlie plain meaning
of the part lelt, makes out a case that seems mightily to

please liimseU’. He is heartily welcome to all the satis-

faction that can l>e derived from such a proceeding. Edi-
torial gentlemen should not act thus towards one another.

I'o suppress ‘he truth, is just as criminal as to tell tliat

M'hich is untrue. Indeed, as we had occasion too often
to say

,
and as applicable to cases ol this sort,—the worst

of falsehoods may he stated in tlie words of truth. The
press is lamentably degraded by dirty tiectioneeriiig, and
party is suffered to run intoev^ry question; and an “East-
Room letter” answers just as well as an extract from
“lioly writ,” if it shall produce effect—there being no
choice of mstrummts used. The inference drawn by
the editor of the “Monitor,” is not only in opposition to

the plain meaning of onr remarks, but in resistance to

tlie very letter of them, and yet the “veteran editor” is

called on to explaml It it is thought that the readers of
the “Monitor” desire trulli, and the subject is worth
explanation, let the whole article be published— (it con-
tains only a few lines), and no one will be at a loss to
comprehend us.

It is seldom that we attack any of cur editorial breth-
ren— and, if thew express sentiments that we think
should be noticed, they are also regarded as being im-
portant enough to he fairly given in their own words.
We have never been charged with failing to do this.

We would rather pick a man’s pocket, than thus attempt
to pick a hole in his reputation, if aught that he says is

worthy of remark, it is worthy of being honestly repre-
sented. With these ohservalicns, we close our commu-
nication and exchange with the editor of the “Monitor”
—peaceably retiring from all controver.sy or contact
with him.

“Foreign ports.” The Norfolk papers contain
some well written remarks, because that gov. Owen, in

his message to the legislature, urged the establishment
of a port, as without it, *‘JYorth Carolina will still be tri-

butary to Virginia"—in the use of a convenient place as
a market for her productions; such as nature has denied
to N rth Carolina, though prodigal in the diffusion of
other blessings on that state.

We hard thought it was no great matter to producers
wime their market was: its convenience and profita-

bleness being the only things that would enter into

consideration. But the idea expressed by gov. Owen is

not a new one. When the petition of ihe’Baltimore and
Ohio rail road company was before the legislature of Vir-
ginia, this city was called a '•foreign port. ” There is some-
thing very extraordinary in such declarations from those
wlio are so great sticklers for the “freedom of trade.”
They not only pronounce their fellow citizens, (contri-

buting equally to the common stock of the nation), /or-
eigners; but would impede the progress of art, or quar-
rel with nature herself, to divert the trade of their own.

from its most convenient or profitable channels!
How does the principle of these things apply to the op-
position of such to a protecting tariff? We surely com-
mend them for their wishes or exertions to increase the
prosperity of their own particular states—and such pros-
perity must be iieneficial to the people of all the rest of
the state.<*; but we cannot approve of tlie policy which
would deprive certain parts of the population of some
peculiar advantages that they possess, unless these ad-
vantages shall heforced into the benefit of certa-n partic-

ular locations. And on all donhUul questions of this na-
ture, the will of the majority immediately interested,

should he consulted and observed. On iliis broad ground,
we always favored the cutting of the Chesapeake and D.il-
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SI ware canal, if those who thought it would benefit their

trade saw proper to connect the waters of the two bays.

The greater the choice of markets, the better for the

farmers. And on this ground have been rather surpris-

ed at the proceedings of the legislature of Pennsylvania

concerning the Baltimore and Susquehannah rail road,

which would offer to a numerous part of the population

of that state a choice of markets, and, of course, enable

them to realize larger profits on their labor.

Hail roads maintain the good opinion formed of

them in England; or rather, the calculations concerning

them are raised higher and higher. One, an hundred

miles long, is constructing from Paris to the Loire, and

others are projected. That from the city of Charleston,

S. C. is proceeding with considerable activity. The
great work at Baltimore has been checked by the severi-

ty of the season—but all things are ready to complete

about twenty miles of the road at an early day; and the

legislature of Kentucky have incorporated a company for

the purpose of constructing a rail road from Lexington
to some point (not designated), on the Ohio, the amount
of stock, $1,000,000 with the privilege of increasing it,

at the pleasure of the stockholders, to $2,000,000. I’he

price of transportation is to be regulated by the legisla-

ture. The work is to be commenced within three, and
completed williin ten years thereafter.

The appraisers. The following is an extract from a

friendly letter to the editors from a gentleman in Phila-

ilelphia—not written for publication, but not the less in-

teresting on that account.

“Is it possible that you begin, and only no-tv begin, to

fear that the appraisers are “worse than useless?” Sure-

ly the argument, which in the general discussion, you
have so often used, that cloths can be imported under

the dollar minimum that would sell at 3 and 4 dollars-,

and that these importations can only he made by foreign-

ers or their agents, is conclusive on this subject. I have,

years ago, said, that John Bull laughed to scorn our

appraisement laws—he could not, himself, have devised

any contrivance half so ingenious to meet his own views,

fertile as he is inexpedients, when his interest is con-

cerned; and I say this without the slightest intention of

impeacliing the integrity of the officers. But is it possi-

ble that they, or any men can, however well disposed,

discharge the duties which the spirit of the law contem-
plated? It is both morally and physically impossible—
and tl»e shetv of supervision, (which is soon discovered

to be merely shew),—puts real vigilance off its guard,

and smuggling through tlie custom house, is found the

most easy and least hazardous branch of that honorable
occupation.

Look at Mr. Secretary Crawford’s first report after

the passage of the appraisement law, and you will find

that he says the revenue was increased by it full one
million—the increase that year being solely on articles

subject to its provision. The importers were taken by

surprise, and, for one year, were terrified by its apparent

strictness, .ito unwonted honesty. Another year ena-

bled ihero to discover that it was a mere scare-crow of

rags and straw, and the secretary never had occasion to

repeat the boast. If the law were I’epealed to-morrow,
and the whole body of custom house officers incited by

the stimulus of forfeitures to be on the alert, the result

would, I am persuaded, be widely different; and the ex-

isting duties enforced and collected would be found ade-

quate to the original design in imposing them. Pardon
this unpremeditated scrawl and believe me yours,” &c,

\\ ooucoRDERS. There are 12 woodcorders for the

city of Baltimore—and every one of the late incumbents

lias been lemoved by the governor and council. Of
those lately appointed, four only were inhabitants of the

city; and eight selected from different or distant coun-

ties—the people of which, we rather suppose, would not

like to see persons/rojw Baltimore sent to fill the offices

in them! But we notice this matter only to say, that

among the dismissed were four officers in the late war-
two captains in the regular army and one lieutenant

—

and one lieutenant in the Baltimore artillery company
which met the enemy near North Point. One of the

capfafns entered the service as first lieutenant of the

cuipi ui volunteers wmcii marcheu trora Baltimore, am.
was with gen. Pike at York, &c. They were all good
and brave and faithful officers—though lately filling the
humble place of wood-corders in the “monumental ci-

“A centuhv too soon ! !” I'hose, who think Ken-
tucky (says one of the papers of that state) too voung to
commence the construction of a rail road, we beg leave
to remind of one error in calculation made by the illus-
trious Jefferson.

When the New York grand canal was begun, Mr.
Clinton, in a letter to Mr. Jefferson, asked his opinion
of the undertaking. “’'/Vs a noble project,’’^ replied Jef-
ferson, **but you are a century too soon.’^ A few years
passed, and a second letter, from the same gentleman, an-
nounced its completion, with a further qaevy,—* * JVbat
do you think of it wow.?” His reply was, “/ 7ioiv per-
ceive, that, in regard to your resources and energies,!
committed an error ofone century in my calculation.*^
Are not those, who doubt, in regard to the time, and re-

sources of Kentucky, tor the rail road enterprise, labor--
ing under a similar mistake?

[ICP’The fact is—that oZt/ miles do not apply to owi*
ne-w country. Man is a very different being here, if

compared with his fellow in Europe. “Forward” is the
motto of almost every educated American, high or low,
rich or poor—forward, always forward. But the pre-
ceding was not the only subject of like nature on which
Mr. Jefferson changed his opinion. Ruined villages—

a

tattered and ignorant population, are seldom met with ia
the United States, except among those who think it “Zoo
soon** to attempt great enterprises, or even the reforma-
tion of their own domestic habits, so far as they may pro-
ceed to a supply of their own wants. If in regard to any
great- works the “too soon” applies— it is because of the
overwhelming progress of science, assisting labor and
conquering space, which bids us pause a little, to behold
the wonders present and calculate future improvements.]

Etiq.uette among publishers and printers. From
the earliest period of the art, until the present day, puW
lishers and printers have had certain rules of courtesy,
or etiquette, that are seldom violated, concerning the
business transacted in their various offices, or those In
which they are employed. Perhaps, they originated
at the time when printing was regarded as a '•^black
art,** and uniform impressions, even of the bible itself,

were considered the particular doings of Belzebub, in
propria persona, handling types with red-hot fingers;
the printing being performed with red inlc. But so
it is, according to our impressions of right and wrong
in this matter, that we should no more entertain a no-
tion of asking an editor what he was doing in his office,

than expect that a monk of La Trappe would tell us
what happened in some dark corner, or closet, at the
latest masquerade in London; and if a workman were to
relate any thing as to the business of his late employer,
unless accidently, or of the most ordinary character, we
should take it for granted that he sought a dismission
from our office— for, certainly, we could not further
trust him: not that we have any thing to conceal, in cor-
respondence or otherwise—but for the preservation of
what we have long esteemed a well-established prineijile,

that may not be set aside without severest reprehension.
When an apprentice, the writer of this well recollects

that a young bookseller asked an old one, (who was
also a printer), how many copies was he printing of a
certain work, which he had made it known as being in

his press. The latter said, “as many as he thought he
could dispose of,” or words to that eftect; adding, in sub-
stance, “you are too much ofa gentleman to ask that ques*
tion, but in your inexperience as to the usages of the
trade.” Cobbett’s “Porcupine Gazette,” when firs!

started, was printed by two very worthy and Respectable
gentlemen, who had just entered into business. When
about to close the bargain with them, he remarked that

he had been just told they were “d d democrats.”
“Not d d democrats, we hope, replied one of them,
but certainly decided democrats; but what has that to dp
with our contract? We are printers. But more than
that, will you refuse the subscription-money of de-
mocrats to your paper?” Cobbett apolog^2^^d, artd they
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faithfully served him in their profession—as printers are

accustomed to do. And without regard to the principle

spoken of, what evils would arise^ When we published

a warm partizan daily newspaper, it never entered into our

mind to enquire as to the political character of a work-
man seeking employment. We supposed that the sim-

ple fact of his entering our office, sealed his lips as to all

things regarding our business; and in six years experi-

ence, (to the honor of the craft we proudly say it), only

one violation of this confidence ever happened—so far as

we were informed; and that man, a worthy and valued

one, instantly pronounced his own condemnation, for an

net committed in a moment of excitement. So far as

we know, these good old rules and honorable principles

are maintained—and we think that they always ought

to be.

We have been led to these remarks by certain late pro-

'ceedings of the proprietors or editors of the “New York
Courier and Enquirer”—who, on broad parly grounds,

have been seeking to obtain a monopoly in the publication

of all the insolvent notices and other public or official

advertisements ortlered or required to be published in

that city—which, probably might be worth from 6 to

8,000 dollars a year, clear profit—a very snug birth,

and fully worth the seeking! To strengthen its claims

to this patronage, the proprietors of that paper have
given, (or rather, as the facts appear, pretended to give),

an account of their own circulation, and that of each of

the other papers of the city. With tlie rightfulness of

their claims to the advantages which they seek, we have
no concern; but, as having been engaged in the printing

business, “boy and man” more than thirty-five years,

we must remonstrate in favor of the old and established,

and honorable principles of the profession. For our-
selves, no man should enter our office, (though we
have no secrets), that was known to have given informa-

tion on which such a statement might be found. We
might give him a dollar, to relieve his necessities as a

man—but he should not have an opportunity of earn-

ing one with us, as a printer; unless with a perfect assur-

ance of his repentance and reformation.

Russian Tariff, “The last number of Niles’Regis-
ter, contains a Russian tariff purporting to be in force in

1830, which is there attributed to the treasury reports.

The appearance of this document excited considerable
interest among merchants trading to that country, which
was heightened by the apparent reduction of duties upon
the rtiost important articles carried thither in American
ships—Upon comparing the article with the authority

^vhence Mr. Niles derived it—the report of the secreta-

ry of the treasury to congress—we find it set forth as the
existing tariff of Russia, dated 1822—being an obsolete
document, that government having published another two
or three years later, differing very materially in its effects

upon the carrying trade to the United States. It is some-
what surprising, that the secretary of the treasury should
have “communicated” such a stale paper, occupying
half a dozen pages of his printed “report,” when so easi-

ly he could have obtained from official sources correct
information. Should his other compilations he as incor-
rect as this, they will be of little worth to the mercantile
community, of whatever importance they may prove to

the nation.”

[The preceding is from the Boston “Daily Advertiser.”
We take much blame to ourselves for one of those unac-
countable errors that sometimes happen with editors and
publishers, and humbly acknowledge it. It was given
in the treasury report as the tariff of 1822, and how it was
said to be for 1830, we cannot tell; except in the reason-
able and natural supposition that Mr. Secretary Ingham
intended to shew the existing tariff, and not present what
is called an “obsolete document,” for the public guid-
ance. We regret this error more than any one else can
do; but are ignorant as to the facts set forth concerning
the new modification spoken of. They ought to have
been known at the seat of government.]

The Panama instructions seem to have given much
offence in England, because they encouraged an union
among the American republics on the great principle,
tliat “free ships make free goods,” and" for the reason
that they recommend a “definition of the right of block-

adel” “Free trade” John Bull, and his people, on both

sides of the water, are much puzzled how to dispose of

these instructions, with a shew of consistency as to these

leading things—either of which will yet breed another war
with Great Britain, unless she descends from her lofty as-

sumptions—such as even to station a squadron within

cannon-shot of the shore of JV‘ew York, to examine our
vessels, over-haul our shallops and other coasters, and

murder our people, that the blockade of some thousand

miles of coast in Europe may not be violated.' Tliese

things have happened, but will not be suffered again.

The time for such proceedings has long since passsed

away. If another Pierce shall be killed—the chief of the

murderers will have to depend on the “heels” of his ship,

or her strength to defend him, if he escapes a just and
prompt exaltation. But, as it is our earnest wish to live

in peace with all nations, surely it was proper in the last

administration of the United States, to seek the estab-

lishment of rightful principles to prevent appeals to arms.

For, whatever other nations may do we shall do the best

that we can to maintain the freedom of the seas and sup-

port sailors rights. On these subjects, the national

mind is made up.

Intbrnal imfrovement. Ill addition to the act in-

corporating a company to make a rail road from Lexing-
ton to Louisville, the legislature ofKentucky have passed a

bill incorporating the Green-river navigation company

—

capital $60,000—The state subscription is $1.5,000

—

$25,000 have been taken by the state for the Maysville
road, and $15,000 for the Shelbyville road, but nothing

for the Lexington and Frankfort turnpike.

More banking! JVashville, Jan. 8. Some difficul-

ty has arisen and much unpleasant excitement been cre-

ated, by the effort of the legislature to examine into tlie

situation of the bank of the state. The late casfiier, col.

Joel Parrish, having refused to deliver up the books or
to expose the true condKion of the institution, has been
removed from office, and the charter of the bank having
been so amended as to provide for the election of the

cashier by the legislature, Mr. William M. Berryhill
was yesterday chosen to fill that station. The books,
we understand, have not yet been surrendered: but the
committee of the general assembly are still busily en-
gagetl in the investigation of the affairs of the bank. The
apology offered by col. Parrish for retaining the books,
is that they will disclose the overdrawing and defalcation

of some individuals whom he has permitted to use a por-
tion of the funds of the institution, and whose names he
is unwilling to discover. That there is a deficiency in

the bank througli the agency of the late cashier, is admit-
ted; but in consequence of the withholding of the books,
its extent, and causes, have not yet been precisely ascer-
tained. The public, however, may rest assured that it is

not so considerable as to endanger the solvency of the
institution, and we are assured, from the best authority,

that it is probable nothing will be ultimately lost to the
state.

[ Banner.
ICjP’Since the preceding, v/e have a copy ofthe report

of the committee of both houses, appointed to examine
into the state of the bank. It seems, that the cashier had
permitted certain friends to overcheek to the amount of
seventy or eighty thousand dollars—but he said they
were good for that amount, except in 7 or 8,000 dollars.

He refused to give the names of the persons thus favored,

saying lie would suffer any punishment rather than do
that! But, after some negotiation, he was induced to give
up the books, and a special report of their condition is di-

rected to be made by the new cashier—but it seems that

certain accounts have not been posted ov balanced for eigh-

teen months or two years past, and nothing has been de-
veloped to shew the amount of the probable loss; and we
rather think, from the statements before us, that unless
on the voluntary testimony of the late cashier, or of the
other parlies concerned, neither the names of the iudi-

viduals overdrawn, nor the amount that each has obtain-
ed, will be discovered. The aggregate loss to the bank
may soon be ascertained. In the meantime, the .solven-

cy of the institution is not questioned.
The proceedings of the cashier call to mind the fa-

mous case of the Scotch lord, Melville, whose accounts
fell short in an immense sum He boldfv said tlia*- “hi*
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private honor, (the private honor of a public defaulter!)

forbade information as to what had become of the money,
and his private interest would not permit him to make
good the amount deficient.” It was believed that some
of tlie members of the “royal family” were concern-
ed vi'ith this “right honorable,” in a division of the spoils

|

on the public. As things go, and long have gone, there

seems to be something like encouragement to “default-

ing”- largely, and firmly— if defaulting is resorted to at

all. “One murder makes a villain, millions a hero!”

TtlAiXE. On the 9th inst. the two houses of the legis-

lature met in convention to elect councillors, secretary,

and treasurer of the state. An order was speedily pre-
sented, setting forth that the three senators who had re-

cently taken their seals, had not been duly and constitu-

tionally elected, and therefore could not vote in the con-
vention, &c. This order was declared to be “out of or-

der,” by tlie chair; but an appeal being had, the decision

of the chair was confirmed, 87 to 76. A protest against

tills decision was then offered, signed by 68 members of

the house and 8 of the senate; which was directed to be
placed on the journals. The convention then proceeded to

elect councillors, &c. The whole number of votes pre-
sent Avas 160—necessary to a choice 81. The anti-ad-

ministration candidates were all elected by an average
majority of about 10 votes.

On the ensuing day, Mr. Ifunton was qualified as

governor, and transmitted a message to both branches of
the legislature. It is a plain, and, (from the slight view
tliat we have been able to take of it), sensible paper.
Gov. H. remarks that “about half the length of lime
usually required to complete a session of the legislature,

has already expired without completing the organization

of all the departments of government,” and urges des-

patch; and speaks of the “solicitnde” with which he en-
ters upon the new and untried scene before him, &c.
But the end is not yet. New attempts were making to

establish the proceedings of the convention as unconstitu-

tional, &c.

Pexxsylvaxia. The finances of this state appear to

be improving as rapidly as, sometime since, they depi’e-

ciated. 'Hie legislature have determined at length
neither to accept the offer of Mr. Biddle, of four millions

at5 per cent, nor the more recent one ofthe bank ofPenn-
sylvania offering per cent, premium for the same
amount at 5 per cent. It is proposed to create the stock
and throw it into market, for general competition.

Marylaki). a select committee of the house of
delegates, to which was referred certain communications
from the executives of Louisiana, Missouri, Georgia, and
Mississippi, made a report on the 8th inst. which was
made the order of the day for the Ifth. We cannot in-

sert this report at present—but the committee arrived at

the following conclusions, as expressed in the resolutions

offered:

To agree with Louisiana in extending the presidential

term to six years, and render the president and vice pre-
sident inelligible afterwards.

To agree with Missouri and Georgia to provide for an
uniform mode of electing the president and vice presi-

dent, by the people, without the intervention of electors,

provided the sovereignty of the states be not invaded,
and that their present power, as prescribed by the consti-

tution, remains unchanged. A desire is also expressed
that the constitution should be so amended as to prevent
the choice of a president or vice president from ever de-
volving on congress.

To disagree with Georgia in her resolutions that con-
gress possesses no constitutional power to aid the colo-

nization society.

To disagree with Mississippi, declaring that the tariff

of 1828 is unconstitutional and oppressive; but that a

constitutional opposition by those who feel themselves
aggrieved, meets entire approbation

!

ri'he speaker having retired, Mr. Done, (auti-ad.), was
eleeled to the chair. Mr. Done 31—Mr. Buchanan,
ad.) 30.1

KT,.vrucKY AJni the tariff, &c. Intending to pub-
lish the report at length, we have refrained from giving

the resolutions, &c. that accompanied it—as slated be-
low—but as it is quite uncertain when wc shall find room
for the report, we now give tlie i-esolutions:

1 Resolved, by the general assembly of the common-
xuealth of Kentucky, 'I'hat it is a constitutional exercise

I

of power on the part of congress, to encourage and pro-
tect the manufactures of the United States, by imposts
and restrictions on the goods, wares and merchandise, of
foreign nations; and that the acts of congress usually
know n by the name of the tariff laws, are not only con-
stitutional, but are founded upon principles of policy de-
manded by the best interests of tlie people of these states.

2. Resolved, That congress does possess the power,
under the constitution, to adopt a general system of in-

ternal improvements, as a national measure for national
purposes.

3. Resolved, That this report and the accompanying
resolutions, be forwarded by the governor of this com-
monwealth, to the respective governors of the states of
South Carolina, Virginia, Georgia and .Mississippi, as the
expression of the views of the general assembly of Ken-
tucky, on the constitutional power of congress over the
subjects of domestic manufactures and internal improve-
ments; and for the purpose of ascertaining the views and
opinions of the several states of the United States on the
subjects. •

4. Resolved, also, That the governor of the common-
wealth be requested to forward them to the governors of
the other states of the union, respectively, to be laid be-
fore the legislatures of those states, for their considera-
tion.

A substitute was proposed for the 1st resolution in
these words:

“Congress derives no power from the constitution to
lay duties or imposts with a view to prohibit importations,
(either partially or generally), thereby destroying both
trade and revenue, only intended to be regulated; and
that the powers of congress are not general, but special,
not omnipotent, but limited, and defined by the constitu-
tion.

”

This substitute Avas rejected, 82 to 12.

The following substitute was proposed for the 2d re-
solution:

“That congress has no power to establisli roads and
canals in the several states, other than post or military
roads, and on those roads have no power to erect toll

gates.”

To this it Avas proposed to add the wprds, “without
the consent of the states.” Both the substitute and
amendment Avere rejected, 54 to 37.

The remaining resolutions were not contested. Some
debate arose on the preamble, particularly in reference
to the following sentence:

“And the general assembly of Kentucky cannot omit
to avail itself of an occasion so appropriate, to call to its

aid the oft repeated sentiments of their most distinguish-

ed fellow citizen, Henry Clay, Avhose zealous and able
exertions, and whose eminent services in support of both
measures, have been only equalled by his ardetit patriot-^

ism and unbending integrity.’’*

Several attempts were made to exclude or modify this

clause, but it Avas finally retained by a majority of 18
votes.

Ohio. Elections in joint ballot of the legislature. E.
Hayward Avas chosen a judge of the supreme court, in

the place of Calvin Pearce, on the 2d ballot—for Mr. H,
56, John M. Goodenow 46, and four scattering. Mr.
Goodenow was chosen a judge of the same court in the
place of Mr. Sherman, deceased, on the 15th ballot, for

Mr. G. 55—Gustavus Swan 40, and 12 scattering. For
president judge of the 3d circuit, Reuben Wood 62, E.
Whittlesey 41, and 3 scattering. J. H. Hallock was re-
elected president ot the 5th circuit, and F. Grimke ot

the 6th. For auditor of the state, Ralph Osborn 54, (re-

elected), N. McLean 50 and 3 scattering; and Byram
Leonard, at the 4ih ballot, was elected keeper of the

penitentiary, by 55 votes, against 51 given to other per-
sons, in the place ot N. McLean.

Pittsburg. The following article, extracted from
the Pittsburg Gazette, shews the great changes that

have taken place in a short period of time. The valuable
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mill offered for sale is capable of working 4,000 spindles

and 50 looms, and is in line order, with all Ihe necessary

appurtenances,

To the editor of the Pittsburgh Gazette. As time
passes along, we are tiow and then led to reflect

on the changes that take place in this uncertain world.
The improvements that have taken place in the north
liberty of our city, we consider among the greatest in

this neighborhood, or probably in this part of the western
country. When the old I’hcenix cotton factory com-
menced there, a few years since, very few houses were
standing, and in a dilujiidated condition. When we view
it now, we see squares filling up with two and three story

brick houses, and all surrounded with factories of differ-

ent descriptions. Our reflections have led us to contem-
plate the facility with which machinery is now put up,
and worked, to what it was when the old Fhosnix factory

Vas started: the owners had then many difficulties to con-
tend with that are not now in the way: their first machin-
ery was purchased in Providence, R. Island, shipped
round by sea to Baltimore, there loaded in wagons, a

very high carriage, and brought here by land : this was
not all, they had not only to payjfirst rate tbremen, but,
it maybe said in truth, that they had to purchase them,
and pay for transporting them and their families here:

—

now the case is quite different: workmen of every de-
scription may be had on the spot, and at little over half
the wages they had in most instances to pay. The ad-
vertisement in your last paper, of the old Ph’ffiuix cotton
factory being offered for sale, led us to these reflections,
and we would recommend it to the notice ot capitalists

as a favorable situation for an investment for almost any
kind of manufacture.

Key West. Com. Porter has written a letter saying,
that “the harbor of Key West, is in his opinion, the best
harbor in the United States, or its territories, to the south
of the Chesapeake;” anil supports his opinions by nu-
merous specifications: saying that it is “to the gulf ot

Mexico, &c. what Gibraltar is to the Mediterranean, ’>

&c.

Florida. A bank is about to be established at Tal-
lahassie, with a capital of $600,000. All the stock was
taken on the first day appointed for opening the books.

Mobile has become a place of much business. It has
a fine inland trade, by steam boats and otherwise, and its

commerce is greatly on the increase. Up to the 25th
ult. 36,979 bales of cotton had been received there of the
last crop.

Mb. Clay arrived at New Orleans on the 24th Jan.
in the steam boat Belfast, from Louisville. A house was
prepared for him during his stay, where, as says the
“Courier,” he was waited on during the day by immense
crowds of people, including members of the legislature,
and judges of the different courts. This visit of iMr.
Clay to his daughter and son-in-law, one of whom he
has not seen lor years, lias long been expected in this

city; it is therefore altogether of a private nature.

Commodore Creigiiton. Five of the lieutenants of
United States ship Hudson, the surgeon, purser, sail-

ing master and assistant surgeon—with the boatswain’s
mate, two quarter masters, and two quarter gunners,
addressed very handsome and complimentary letters
to com. Creighton, on his being removed from the
command of the Brazilliau squadron, to both which he
returned appropriate and affectionate replies; seeming to
feel that an “injury” had been infiicted, but support-
ed in a belief, that a conscientious discharge of his
duties would be made manifest—“entertaining no fears
for the result, ”&c. The officers and petty officers speak
with great pride of the condition of their “noble frigate,
which has been the admiration and glory of their coun-
trymen on this station, and which has uniformly elicited
the strongest expressions of surprise and admiration
from the naval officers of all grades among the numerous
foreign vessels on that station,” See.

^

Fhe late James A. Bayard. Mr. Bayard was a
high toned federalist, at the commencement of party

4-29

strifes under the federal constitution. lie continued
federalist to the day of his death. He was a patriot

the most virtuous and honorable stamp. His country
was his idol, and he would have scorned to participate in

any corrupt political proposition whatever. We never
shall forget the noble declaration which he uttered at

Ghent, at the gloomiest period of tlie negotiation with the

Britisii commissioners, in the late war. He firmly and
manfully declared, that his country rose in proportion to

the pressure of the tvar upon her, and that she never
would yield to the demands of the enemy, as long as a
stick of wood 7VUS left in Kentucky. 'Flic sentiment
ought to be inscribed in letters of gold, and worn at tlie

heart of every American. It was uttered by a statesman
who would have been the pride and ornament of any na-
tion; by a statesman who nobly labored, and sacrificed

his health and life, in the service ot his countrv.

[PInl. Inqr.

Indian treaties. Several of them have been ratifi-

ed by llie senate—all for cessions of land. The Whirling
Thunder, or Wau-kauii-tshaw-way-kee-vver-haw, has
made bis mark to one of them; and tliere is also the

Yellow Thunder, Sharp Thunder, Deaf Thunder, &c.

The Chkrokees iiave presented a memorial to both
houses of congress, begging protection and claiming what
they regard the rights of treaty, &c. It is said to be sign-

ed by three thousand persons, almost all whose names
are written in Cherokee characters.

Colony of blacks in Canada. James C. Brown,
“president of tlie free colonization board,” lias issued an
address to the free people of color, inviting them to leave

the country of the “esgle and twenty-four stars,” for one
in which there is “no difterer.ee of colors. ” He says
that the land assigned them is of good quality, and “which
a tyrant has never trod,” &c. Its location is on the

river aux Sable, about 90 miles from Cleveland, O, with
only 35 miles land carriage from Port Talbot, on Kettle
Creek.
High duties and free trade! It is said in an Eng-

lish paper, that in consequence of the import duties on
iron in France, a steam engine which costs in England
325,000 francs, cannot be procured in the former country
under 500,OOO francs.

iCP'We have a case on the other side! “In conse-

quence” of the free importation ot British paupers am!
vagabonds, the people of tlie United States, are con-
stantly burthened with the maintenance ot several thous-

ands of them, in our poor houses and prisons.

“Cossacks.” This is a new name politely given to

the friends of domestic manufactures, in the New York
Evening Post.

John Bullish. Is there a spark ot liberality in the

base envy and remorseless sarcasm with which a tho-

rough-going, home-bred John Bull, regards tlie rising

prosperity of our brethern in the United States.'* in the

malignant laugh with which our theatres nightly echoed,
during the run of Matthews’ caricature of a genuine
Kentucky man. {London JMagazine.

Pirates. Ten pirates, Frenchmen and Spaniard-s,

who had assisted in the capture of the long-rnissing shi[»

Topaz, ot Boston, ami the massacre of her crew and
others, were latcdy liui.g at Cadiz; and tlicir captain, then

at Gibraltar, was about to meet the same late.

Appointment.s. T e'senate is mucli engaged, possi-

bly HI discussing the ri, ht ami expediency of the appoint-

ing power, as recently e.xercised. We see that-a few
nominations to places in the revenue or land department,
have been confirmed—as given in jiage 433. Some re-

jections are spoken of—and positively that of Mr. Wil-
liams, as coiRctor at Nev/ Bedford, Mass, by a large ma-
jority.

Petitions, to the amount of 1'50, were presented to

the house of representatives on iVlc'iulay last—among
them one from certain i:ihabitants of New York, praying

for a survey fora canal round the Falls of Niagara—ano-
ther from other persons in the same state, asking a sub-

scription to the stock of the Sodus canal company; a third
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from western Pennsylvania, praying a subscription ot a
[

million of dollars to assist in making the western part of'

the Chesapeake and Ohio canal; and a fourth from the
inhabitants of the neighborhood of Back Creek, Maryland,
praying that its navigation may be improved. This creek
affords access to the western termination of the Chesa-
peake and Delaware canal.

^‘Masonry and anti masonry.” We have ende®"
vored to keep clear of this question, which has so niuc^
agitated the public mind in some parts of our country,

and for many reasons; but especially because that we had
not room or leisure to attend to it. A straggling para-

graph has now and then been inserted, and we regret to

say, that the facts stated, -whether on one side or the other

have been almost universally contested, so far as our
memory serves us. And this great uncertainty as to what
is truth, has strengthened the reasons already assigned;
for suffering the whole subject generally to pass undis-

turbed.

We have, however, very recently received, though it

is dated 18th November, 1829, an anonymous communi-
cation respecting a paragraph that was copied into the

Register of the 19th Sept, last, from the “Buffalo Jour-
nal,” saying that the “Holland Purchase Baptist Associa-

tion,” had decided that “masonry and anti masonry were
matters wholly foreign to the duties and powers of the
association and the principles which had called it toge-

ther.” It is cliarged that the article was inserted in the

“Journal” for “local and temporary effect,” and a copy
of the “Baptist Register” of the 30lli Oct. is forwarded,
which shews that the association alluded to did pass a

resolution, expressing an opinion that it is “the duty of

every member of our church who is a free mason, to dis-

solve all connexion with the masonic fraternity,” Ikc. not

being “required to disclose the secrets of free masonry,

or verbally avow any opinion of its character or tenden-

cy.”
* JIaving thus corrected what seems a manifest error,

we relieve ourselves of any further notice of the subject

at large, except in the publication of such official proceed-
ings as may assist in preserving a history of the times.

Mexico and Coeombia. We have laid aside many
p.apei s relating to the affairs of these countries, but there

is too much to do with the business of our own, just now,
to make room for them. The accounts are contradicto-

ry, and we must wait a knowledge of facts, in the results

that shall happen. So much, however, is manifest, that

both are distracted by factions and parties,—and it appears
most probable, that a civil war rages in both: the gene-
rals being rather disposed to fight one another, than not
hold imposing commands.

It may, further be observed, that the follov/ing facts

appear—that general Guerrero, president of Mexico, has
retired to his estate, and that gvii. Bustamente has taken
chaige of the government, which it is expected that he
will iesign when a new president shall be appointed!
Gen. Santa Anna seems .also to have retired. General
Bustamente is reported to have accomplished all this,

without much opposition; which shews Hiat the people ol

Mexico are mere things to he played with by tlieir gen-
erals. And it also appears, that gen. Pi^.ez, j’ecognizcd

as commamler in chief of Venezuela, had been received

at Caraccas in triumph, at whlcli he pledged himself to

resist the “tyranny of Bolivar,” or any other despot, and
he was supported by generals Bermudez, Marino, Aris-

mendi, Monagas, Gomez, Masero, Infante, Valero, Ca-
rabana, &c He thought it prudent to send 3,000 infan-

try and 2,000 cavalry, to watch the movements or meet
ihe army of gen. Bolivar, which force he proposed to in-

crease to 10,000 men. All the Venezuelian generals are

to serve without ]>ay against the Colombian general, or

king, as the case may be; and Paez liad further given

U),000 dollai-s to (lie jiublic contribution, which sooii

amounted to 300,000. Ail tliese things are managed by

the military; and, let who rise or fall tliat may, we ex-
pect no permanent good from lliem. Liberty may be
sought and found among laurels, Imt abides only with

tlie oak. The sword that emancipates, it not submitted
ro the plough-share, seeks the dominion it won,, and

will not be satisfied without the enjoyment of power,
even though buried in the bosoms of those whom it de-
fended. It was such submission that gave the name of
Washingtom to immortality ! It stands alone—no other
of the modern world approaches it. Tlie sobriety and
meekness of his private life, after he had laid down his
arms, the liberty of his native land lieing accomplished,
the moderation and equity with which he held the first

chief magistracy of his country, are unparalleled; an ever-
green and ever-fruitful oasis, in the vast dpsart of in-

tollerance, tyranny and blood.

West India trade. It is stated that Mr. McLane,
at the ‘Tequest of lord Aberdeen” has prepared “a me-
moir in writing^'* on the subject of the West India trade:
but no real evidence is shewn of his having made any
“positive progress,” as to an accomplishment of the pur-
poses of the negotiation.

A St. John’s, N. B. paper contains a message to the
house of assembly of that province, retering to the efforts

made by our minister at London to prevail on the British

government to re-admit American vessels into the British

West India colonies—and adds, that the lieut. governor
was yet in London, making most strenuous exertions to

defeat a measure that would so fatally affect New Bruns-
wick and the neighboring provinces. An address to the
king was voted on the subject.

Items. A famishing panther descended from the hills

near Pottsville, Pa. the latter end of last month, and kill-

ed .a woman.
The legislature of Kentucky adjourned on the 29tli

ult. Many acts relating to internal improvements were
passed.

George Millen and Wm. Williams, who plead guilty to

the indictment for the abduction of Stevenson from Sa-
vannah, have been sentenced to a fine- in the superior

court of that city—the former of one thousand dollars

and six months imprisonment, the latter, five hundred
dollars and imprisonment of three months.

TWENTY-FIRST CONGRESS—1ST SESSIONo
SENATE.

February 11. The resolution offered by Mr. Foot
to inquire if any further provision be necessary to prevent
encroachments upon lands belonging to, or in possession

of, any Indians, or Indian tribes, whether guaranteed to

them by treaty, or in which the Indian title has not beeni

extinguished, was taken up; considerable debate took
place on this resolution, in the course of which, Mr. For-
syth moved to lay it on the table; which was negatived

by yeas and nays, 13 to 27, as lollows:

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Brown, Ellis, Forsyth,

Grundy, Iredell, Kane, King, McKinley, Rowan, Smith,

of S. C. Tazewell, White.— 13.

NAYS—Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bell, Burnett,

Chambers, Clayton, Dickerson, Dudley, Foot, Freling-

huysen, Hendricks, Holmes, Johnston, Knight, Living-

ston, McLean, Marks, Naudain, Robbins, Ruggles,
Sanford, Seymour, Silsbee, Sprague, Tyler, Willey,
Woodbury.—27.

The resolution was then agreed to without a division.

The other resolutions offered by Mr. Foot were laid

on the table, with a view ot proceeding to the unfinislied

^business of yesterday; but previous to entering on it, a

number of petitions were presented and several bills re-

ported and referred. The debate on Mr. Foot’s resolu-

tion respecting the surveys of public lands, was then re-

sumed, when Air. Barton addressed the senate more
than an hour in continuation and conclusion of his re-

marks, which he commenced }esterday. Mr. Jlolmes

next took the floor, but toe usual hour of adjournment
having arrived, on liis motion the senate adjourned.

Feb:tiary 12. Mr. JMarks offered the following reso-

lution:

Resolved J'hat the committee on roads and canals be

.instructed to inquire into the expediency of authorizing

an appropriation for the purpose of removing the obstruc-

tions in the Monongahela river from Pittsburgh to the

Virginia expediency ot au-

thorizing an appropriation for improving the navigat'io»v
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of the Alleghany river, from Pittsburg to the mouth of

ConomoQgo creek, so as to render them more sate and
easy for steamboat navigation. [Taken up on Monday
and laid on the table at the request of Mr. M.]
A number of memorials were presented on tl»e sub-

ject ot Sunday mails, which were referred.
Mr. McKinley, from the committee on public lands,

to whom was referred a memorial of the legislature ot

the state of Alabama on the subject, made a report ac-

companied by a bill to grant to the stale of Alabama cer-
tain lands for the purpose of improving the navigation of
the Coosa river, and to connect its waters with those of

the Tennessee river by a canal. The bill passed to a se-

cond reading, and the report was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Roiuan, from the committee on the judiciary, to

whom was recommitted the bill increasing the terms of
the judicial courts of the United States for the southern
district of New York; and adding to the compensation of
the several districtjudgesof the United States, reported it

with ?n amendinent.
Certain bills passed by the house were read a first and

second time, and referred.

The bill providing for the final settlement of the claims
of certain states therein mentioned, for interest on their

advances during the late war, having been reported by
the committee correctly engrossed, was read the third
time, and passed.

On motion of Mr. Holmes, it was
Resolved, That when the senate adjourns, it be to

Monday next.

On motion of Mr. King, the senate proceeded to the
consideration of executive business; after which the se-
nate adjourned.

February 15. The vice president laid before the se-

nate a report of the commissioners of the navy pension
fund, exhibiting the names of the persons who are bene-
frciaries of that fund, and its condition on the 31st De-
cember last. Referred to the committee on naval af-

fairs, and ordered to be printed.

After the presentation ol petitions and a briefconsidera-
tion ot private bills, the senate (about half past 12
o’clock), proceeded to the consideration ot executive
business, and continued with closed doors until past 3
o’clok; and then adjourned.

February 16. Mr. Barnard offered the following
t'ESolution:

Resolved, That the committee on agriculture be in-

stracted to inquire into the expediency of purchasing for

distribution, a number ot copies of the books presented
to the senate by P. S. Duponceau, esq. of Philadelphia,

on the manufacture of silk, in the United States. [Agreed
to next day.]

Mr. Hayne, from the committee on naval affairs, re-
ported a bill for the establishment of the office of surgeon
general of the navy, which was read and passed to a se-

cond reading.

Mr. Smith, from the committee on finance, reported
the bill from the house of representatives, “making ap-
propriations for certain fortifications for the year 1830,”
with an amendment to strike out the appropriation of

$8,526 86 for the payment of the claim ofJames Rennet
£ind Peter Morte, for arrearages of their account for

building the fortifications at the Rigolet and Chet Meii-
teur.

After other business, the senate again went into the con-
sideration of executive business, and spent between two
and three hours with closed doors, and then adjourned.
Febniary 17. After the jiresentation of reports, &c.
On motion by xMr. White, the senate resumed, as in

committee of the whole, the hill entitled, “An act mak-
ing appropriations^!' the Indian department for the
year 1830, together with the amendment reported thereto
by the committee on Indian affairs; and the amendment
having been agreed to, the hill was reported to the se-

nate, and engrossed for a third reading.
The senate then went into the consideration of execu-

tive business, in which it was engaged for some time;
and the doors being opened, adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPHESENTATIVES.
Thursday, Feb. 11 . Among the bills reported were the

following: Mr. JJraytov, from the committee on mili-

tary affairs, mail'e a report on the claim of the state of

Delaware against the United States, accompanied by a
bill for the settlement of the said claim, wliich was twice

read and committed.
Mr. Letcher, from the committee on internal improve-

ments, reported a bill making an approiu'uuion for the

improvement ot the navigation of the Kentucky river,

near Frankfort, in the state of Kentucky; w hich was twice

read and committed.
Some time was spent in consideration ot the resolution

abolishing the office of draftsman to the house, but be-

fore a decision was had, the hour expired.

The following engrossed bills, viz:

An act making appropriations for certain fortifications

of the United Slates, for the year 1 830;

An act to regulate and fix the compensation of the

clerks in the department of state;

An act making appropriations jor tlie Indian depart-

ment for the year 1830; and
The bill from the senate, entitled “an act to continue*

in force an act authorising the importation and allowanec

of drawback on brandy in casks of a capacity not less than

15 gallons,” were read the third time and passed.

The house proceeded to the consideration of the bill

supplementary to an act, entitled “an act to incorporate

the subscribers to tiie bank of the United States;” which

was ordered to be engrossed and read a third lime to-

morrow.
The house resumed the consideration of the bill mak-

ing appropriation for the support of government for ifie

year 1 830. The question being on concurring with the

committee of the whole house in their first amendment
to the said bill, subsequently amended by the house, viz;

Add to the item “for contingent expenses of bot!»

houses of congress, 135,600 dollars,” the following: “to
be applied to the pajment of the ordinary expenditures

of the contingent funds of the senate and house of repre-

sentatives; Provided, That no part of this appropriation

shall be applied to any printing, other than of such docu-

ments or papers as are connected with the ordinary pro-

ceedings of either of said houses, during its session; and

executed by the public printers, agreeably to their con-

tracts, unless authorized fay an act or a joint resolution.

After some further debate, the question being put,

will the house agree to this amendment? it was decided

in the affirmative; by yeas and nays, as follows.

YEAS—M essrs. Alexander, Anderson, Angel, Ar-
nold, John S. Barbour, Pliilip F. Barbour, Barnwell,

Baylor, Blair, John Blair, Bockee, Boon, Burst, Brown,
Buchanan, Cambreleng, Chilton, Clay, Coke, jr. Cole-

man, Conner, II. Craig, R. Craig, Crawford, Crocheron,

Davenport, Denny, De Witt, Drayton, Earll, jr. H. Ev-
erett, Findley, Foster, Fry, Gaither, Gordon, Hall,

Halsey, Hammons, Haynes, Hoffman, Hubbard, Ihrie,

Irwin, Irvin, Isack«, Jennings, R. M. Johnson, Kennon,
P. King, Lamar, Lea, Lecompte, Lent, Magee, Martin,

Maxwell, McCreery, McCoy, McDuffie, Meintire,

Mitchell, Monell, Muhlenburg, Nuckolls, Pettis, Polk,

Powers, Ramsey, Rencher, Roane, Russell, Scott, W.
B. Shepard, A. H. Sliepperd, Shields, S. A. Smith, A.
Smyth, Speight, Sprigg, Standifer, Sterigere, Thomp-
son, Thomson, Trezvaut, Tucker, Verplank, Wayne,
Weeks, C. P. White, Yancey—92.

NAYS—Messrs. Bailey, Barber, Barringer, Bartley,

Bates, Boulden, Broadhead, Burges, Butman, Cahoon,

Chandler, Childs, Clark, Condict, Cooper, Coulter,

Cowles, Crane, Daniel, Deberry, Desha, Dickenson,

Doddridge, Dwight, Ellsworth, Evans, E. Everett,

Finch, Forward, Gilmore, Goodenow, Gorham, Gren-

nell, jr. Hughes, Huntington, Ingersoll, Johns, jr,

Letcher, Lyon, xVIallary, L. Maxwell, Norton, Pierson,

Reed, Richardson, Rose, Semmes, Sill, A. Spencer, R.

Spencer, Stanberry, Strong, Swann, Swift, Taliaferro,

'raylor, Test, Varnuin, Vinton, Washington, Whittlesey,

E. D. White, Wickliffe, Wilde, Williams, Wilson, Win-
gate, Young—67.

Mr. Bailey made an unsuccessful motion further to

amend the bill, so as to make the appropriation tor fo-

reign intercourse specific to its several objects, and then

the bill was ordered to be engrossed, and read a third

to-morrow.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

post master general, transmitting, in obedience to an or-

der of the house of representatives, of the 1st March
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1825, a statement of the nett amount of postage accruing
at eacli post oftice in each state and territory of the
United States, for the year ending March 31, 1829; and
shewing the nett amount accruing in eacii state and ter-

ritory; whicli letter and statement were laid on the table.

The speaker laid before the house a h'Uer from the

first comptroller of the treasury, transmitting a list of

balances standing on the books of the revenue, which
have remained unsettled by collectors of the customs and
others, or appear to have been due more than three

years, from tlie 30th of September, 1829; which letter

and list were laid on the table.

And tlien the house adjourned.
Friday, Fch. 12. Mr. Buchanan, from the com-

mittee on the judiciary, to which was referred a bill rel-

ative to a change in tile naturalization laws, reported
that it was inexpedient to rhake the proposed alteration.

Mr. McDuffie, Irom the committee on ways and
means, reported a bill making appropriations for the

improvement of certain harbors, and removing obstruc-

tions at the nioiuhs of certain river^, which Avas twice

read, &c.
The resolution, offered last week by Mr. D. Witt

to dispense with the draftsman of the house, from the

committee on retrenchment, was taken up and caused an

animated debate until the expiration of the hour allotted

to resolutions.

[The advocates of the resolution contended that the sal-

ary of the draftsman had been drawn from the contin-

gentfund without aulhoritv ;
that the office was a sinecure,

and entirely unnecessary in the business of the house

—

while its opponents insisted ihattlie draftsman had done
work in the last year which would have cost the house

$4,500, if executed !)v special contract.—This officer

was also show'n to be essentially necessary to the pro-

gress of the business before the committee on post

offices and post roads, and to that on the public lands
]

The bill mailing apj rojjriations for the support of go-

vernment for the year 1830, was read a third time and

passed.

The bill amending the act chartering the United States

bank, was read a third time and passed.

The speaker laid before the house a message from the

president, containing a report from the secretary of war,

relative to the continuance of the Cumberlai d road;

which was referred to the committee ofways and means.

Several private bills w'ere considered in committee of

the whole, which were reported to the house.

The house then resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr. Speight iti the chair.

The committee then took up the bill for the relief of

John P. Cox. On motion ol Mr. Whittlesey, the com-
mittee rose reported progress, and asked leave to sit

again.

The house then went into committee of the whole;

Mr. liayne in the chair.

The committee then took up the bill for the relief of

sundry rt volutionary and other officers.

After debate, Mr. moved tliat the committee

rise, report progress, and ask leave to sit again.

'i'he commitieerefused to rise.—Ayes 55, noes 78.

The bill was then matured, by filling the blanks, and

the committee rose, and reported it as amended.

Mr. Strong offered a modification to his amendment
on tlie judiciary hill, which was ordered to be printed.

Mr. Chilton gave notice that he should, on J'uesday,

move to take u[) cei tain resolutions which he had laid

on the table. The house adjourned.

Saturday, Feb. 13. After other business, not neces-

sary to notice just now, the resolution for abolisliing the

office of dratlsmanto tt»e house was taken uj); ihe ques-

tion being on a motion made yesterday by Mr. Bucha-
nan to refer it to a select committee, which he now wilh-

—the question tlien recurred on an amendment of-

fered by Mr. jsneks, wh eh he also witiulrew. Mr. J)e

Will then offered an amendment to the original resolu-

tion, the effect of which was to rescind the resolution

authorizing the first appointment of the draftsman.

Mr. Chilton liriefly opposed the resolution, when a

debate of a somewhat desultory character ensued, in

which Messrs. Daniel, Chilton, Coke,, Johnson of Ky.
m\k\ JiempIdll jiarticipated, when further discussion was
: rieslcd by Uie expiration of ti;e hour.

The bill from the senate, providing for the settlement
of claims of states upon the United States, was twice
read, am! referred to the committee on military affairs.

I’he bill for the relief of sundry revolutionary and
other officers, as amended by the committee of the
whole, was then taken up, tlie question being on con-
curring in those amendments.

After debate, Mr. Martin moved to rc-comrait the
bill to the committee which reported it.

After further debate, this motion was rejected.

'I’tie bill was llieii ordered to be engrossed lor a third

reading.—Ayes 134, noes 41.

.Mr. t/WaZ/ari/ gave notice that he should, on Wednes-
day, call the house logo into committee ol the whole,
for the purpose of considering a bill reported by the

committee on manufactures. On motion of Mr. Vance
the house adjourned.
Monday, Feb. 15. Amongst the numerous petitions

presented to the house this morning, was one by Mr.
Mercer from James Monroe, late president of the Unit-

ed States, for a settlement of his claims against the gov-
ernment, for services and expenditures in the public ser-

vice abroad, which, on motion of Mr. Archer, was refer-

red to a Si lect committee.
Anotlier of the petitions presented, was one by Mr.

Goodenow. from the ladies of Steubenville, Ohio, against

the forcible removal of the Indians beyond tiie limits of

the United States. Some cotiversalion arose as to what
disposition should he made of this petition, when, finally,

it having been read by the clerk, it was ordered to be

printed—ayes 86, noes 40.

Mr. Bates, from the committee on military pensions,

reported a bill declaratory of the several acts to provide
lor certain persona engaged in the land and naval service

of the United States in the revolutionary war. Read and
committed.
Mr. Hemphill, from the committee on internal im-

provement, whicii was instructed, on the 23d of Decein-
bei- last, to inquire into the propriety of causing surveys

to be made, of a route for a national road, from the

city of Pittsburg to the harbor of Presque isle, on Lake
Erie; as also, for a national road from Uniontown, in Penn-
sylvania by tlie city of Pittsburg to the same point, made
a favorable report thereon; which was read and laid on
the table.

Besides the above, a number of private bills, were re-

ported, read and committed.
The house resumed the consideration of th^ resolution

reported by .VJr. De Witt, from the committee on re-

trencliment, on the 25th of .lanuai)
,
ult. for the discon-

tinuance of the appropriation for a draughtsman for the

committees ol the house; when it was, on the motion of

Mr. f ickliffie, (who expected to I’ipceive from the clerk

to day some information on the subject), postponed until

to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, it was

Resolved, 'I’hat the committee bn the public lands be

instructed to inquire into tlie expediency of further ex-

tending the time for issuing miliiary land warrants, to

officers and soldiers of the army of the revolution, on the

continental establishment, and tor locating the same, and

retui’niDg surveys thereof to the general land office, as

the act upon that subject, approved the 2d of March,
1827, expires, of its own limitation, on the 4th day of

March next.

Oil motion of !iir. Miicliell, of Md. it was
^

Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be in-

structed to inquire into the expediency of placing on the

navy pen non roll of the United States the widows of the

officers, seamen and marines, wlio were on board the U»

S, ship Hornet at ihe time of her loss.

On motion of Mr. Pearce, it was
Resolved, 'I’liat tiie committee on naval afiairs bein-

slrnctei] (o inquire into the expediency of deti ayi.ig the

expense of removing the monuiueiit at the navy 3

Washington, erected to the memory of Richard Som-
ers and others, 'wlio tell in the different atta ks that were

made on the city of 'I'ripoli, in the year 18l>4, to some

suitable place, and of repairing the injuries which it has

sustained.

On motion of Mr. Ellsworth it was, Resolved, That

the committee on manufactures inquire into the expe-

fliency of reducir.g ih duty on plated wave.
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Mr. moved the following resolution, which was.

read, and laid on the table—viz:

Resolved, That secretaf*% of the treasury be requested

lo transmit to this house, copies of the evidence upon
which the benefit of the act ot the 15ili May, 1828, was
granted to Jaives Gibbons, for his services as an officer J

during the war of the revolution.
'

On motion of Mr. J^lercer, it was
Resolved, That the committee on military affairs be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of so ainertd-

ing the rules an«l articles of war, as to provide, that

where an officer, commanding in chief the army of tlie

U. States; or any separate corps thereof, shall be the ac-

cuser and prosecutor of any offli er under his command,
the detail of the court martial for tWe trial of such offi-

cer, shall be made by the president of tfie United States,

and the decision of the court referred directly to him.

An engrossed bill, entitled “An act lor the relief of

sundry revolutionary and other officers and soldiers, and

for other purposes,” was read a third time and passed.

The s/ieaitcr laid before the house the annual report of

the commissioners of the navy pension fund, which was

read, and ordered to be printed.

The house then, on mot;on ol Mr. Buchanan, went
into committee of the whole, and resumed the considera-

tion ot the judiciary bill.

Mr. UUntingto'n addressed the committee at conside-

rable length against the bill, after which tlie committee
rose, and the house adjourneil.

Tuesday, Feb. 16. The usual morning business hav-

ing been transacted, the house took up the resolutions

offered by Mr. Chiiion, on the 9 ii insi. and lie moved to

commit them to a committee of the whole house on the

state of the union; but
^

On motion of Air. Buchanan, tiie resolutions were or-

dered to lie on the table— ayes 92, noes 6. The house

then resumed the consideraiion of the motion of Mr.
J)e Witt to dismiss the draftsman employed in the ser-

vice of the house, when Mr. Wickliffe rose and addressed

the house in favor of the motion, until the expiration of

the hour.

The house again resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr. Cambreleng in the chair, and took up the

judiciary bill. Mr. Uuntmgtoh concluded hi.s remarks
against the bill, in a speech of more than an hour. Mr
Ellsivorth, of Connecticut, followed, and addressed tlie

committee at considerable length against the bill. Mr.
JBoulden of Virginia, next took the floor, but yielded it

for a motion to rise; when the committee rose, and the

house adjourned.

The following gentlemen compose the select commit-
tee appointed to consider the claim of president Monroe:

Messrs. Mercer, McDuffie, Carson, Coulter, Davis
of Massachusetts, Taliafevr o, Mitchell.

strike out t!ie words extending the bounty to the bro-
*thei’s and sisters.

.Mr. Dorsey briefly explained the custom which had
heretofore prevailei! on such cases, and expressed an
opinion that the amendment ought not to prevail

—

I'he amendment was then rejected—the blanks filled,

the bill reported to the house and ordered to be engros-
sed.

The house then resolved itself into committee of the
whole, V|r, Cambreleng m the chair, and resumed the
consideration of the jiuliciary bill. 'I’be particular ques-
tion being on an ameiiihnent proposed by Mr. Strong,
of N. York, wliicb, after debate, was rejected.

The house then adjourned.

THUaSDAV’s PIIOCEEDINGS.
In the senate, .Mr. Hayne reported, from the commit-

tee on naval affairs, a liiil regulating the duties and pro-
viding for tiie compensation ot pursers iu the navy. Air.

Hayne laid on the table a letter from the secretary of the
navy to the chairman of the committee on naval afl’airs,

covering a plan for a navy peace establishment, and other
papers connected with tliat subject; which were ordered
to he printed. An act making appropriations for the
Indian ilepartment, for the year 1830, was read a third

time and passed The sen 'te was a short time engaged
in executive business. On re-opening the doors, Mr.
Foot’s resoluiion relative to the public lands wa.s taken
up, and Ml- Holmes s\}oke at considerable length, till, on
motion of .Mr Webst r, tlie senate adjourned.
In the h use of refn esentatives, the resolution abolish-

ing the ofiicc of draftsman was further discussed. The
bill for ibe reliet of the widows, &tc. of the seamen lost
lU the ship Hornet, wias passed. I’he judiciary bill was
taken up, and .Mr Wickliffie’s amendment, adding Jthree
judges of the supreme court, was rejected.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.
By and viith the advice and consent ofthe senate.
December 17, 1829. Benjamin Edwards, to be re-

ceiver df public moneys for the district of lands subject to
sale at Edvvardsville, in the state of Illinois, vice Emanuet
J. finest resigned.

Uriel Sebree, to be receiver of public moneys for the
district of lands subject to sale at Franklin, in the state of
Missouri, \ice 'J'homas Smith, resigned.

Biliary B Cenas, to be r. gister of the land office for
the district-of lands subject to sale at New Orleans in the
state of Louisiana, vice Isaac F. Preston, resigned.
January Hampton L. Boon, to be register

of the land office for the district of lands subject to sale
at Frauklin, in the state of .Missouri, Irom the tiAtli of
January, 1830. when the commission of 'J'homas .Jeffer-
son Boggs will expire.

Wednesday, Feb. 17. The committees having report-
ed, the resolution offered by .Mr. De Witt, from the
committee on retrenchment, for abolishing the office of

draftsman to the house, again came up for consideration.

Mr Wickliffe cone\in\t(\ his remarks, takmg the grouml
tliat the same labor might be obtained fcr a much less

sum than the salary paid the draftsman. He introduc-
ed a letter from the secretary of war, going to show that
tlie engineer corps, or the students iVorn West Point,
might perform the same service. .Mr. W. concluded b'.

offering an amendment, to the effect that the clerk slioulil

call upon the secretary of war whenever he should re-
quire maps or drafts.

Mr. Chilton followed, in opposition to the original
resolution and Mr Wicklijfe’s amendment, and spoke
until the hour elapsed.

The bill for the relief of the widows of the officers,

seamen and marines, lost in the sloop of war Hornet,
being the special order ol the day, was taken up.

On motion ot Mr. Dorsey, the house resolved itself in-
to a committee oi the whole on the bill, .VI r. [sacks in
the chair.

Mr. Speight asked for information. He wished to
know why this Dill should pass. It was a gratuity—there
was no claim. He was willing to exlemi the bounty ot
the government to the widows, the children, and even to
?.he parents of those who were lost- But he moved to

January l2, 1830. Elijah Hail, to he naval officer for
the district of Poi tsmoulh, in the state of New Hamp-
shire, from the 29th January, 1830.
Martin F. Moi'ton, to be collector of the customs for

tl’.e district, and inspector of the revenue for tiie port of
Nantucket, in the state of Massachusetts, from the 28th
JarmaiN, 1830.

Reuben Moores, to be surveyor and inspector of tlie

revenue lor the port ot Hudson, in the state ofNew York,
from the 3d of January, 1830.
John S. 'fapscott, to be survey or and inspector of the

revenue for the port of Yeocoimco, m the state of Vir-
ginia, from the .3(1 of January, 1830

'Fhomas H. Jervcy, to be surveyor, for the district, and
inspectoi of the revenue for the port of Charleston, in
the state of South Carolina, from the 3d ofJanuary, 1830.

'J’homas L. Sha.w, (o he collector of the customs for
the district and inspector of tlie revenue for the port of
Georgetown, in the state of South Carolina, from the 3d
ofJanuary

, 1830.

John S. Cogdell, to be naval officer for the district of
Charleston, m the state of South Carolina, from the 20th
January, 1330.

Andrew March , Ik, to be survey or ami inspector of
the revenue for the port o' N..tchez, in the stale ot .Mis-
sissi, pi, from the 3d e Jannars, 1830.
Adam D. Stewart, to be oliector ot the customs for

\ the district and inspector of the revenue for the port of
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Michilimacinac, in the teiritory ot Michigan, from the
28th January, 1830,

Joseph S. Pelot^ to be naval officer for the district of

Savannah, in tlie state of Georgia, from the 29th of Jan-
uary, 1830.

January 1830. Samuel Cruse, to be receiver of
public moneys for the district ot lands subject to sale at

Huntsville, in the state of Alabama, from the 4th Jan,

1830.

George W Ward, to be register of the land office tor

the district of lands subject to sale at Tallahasse, in the

territory of Florida, from the 4lh January, 18.30.

Valentine King, to be register of the land office for

the district of lands sulject to sale at Opelousas, in the

state ot Louisiana, from the 28th January, 1830.

John Caldwell, to be receiver of public moneys for

the district of lands subject to sale at Shawneetown, in

the state of Illinois, from the 19th February, 1830.

David Hodge, to be register of the land office for the

district of lands subject to sale at Steubenville, in the

state of Ohio, from the 19th February, 1830.
John B. Hazard, to be register of the land office tor

the district of lands subject to sale at St. Stephens, in the

Rtate of Alabama, from the 29th March, 1830.
JWahlon D. Canfield, to be collector of the customs

for the district, and inspector of the revenue tor the port
of Great Egg Harbor, in the state of New Jersey, from
the 28th January, 1830, when the commission of Gideon
Deeds '*}\\\ expire.

Charles R. Holmes, to be appraiser of gootls, for the

port of Charleston, in the state ot South Carolina, vice

John Gaillard, deceased.

February S, 1830. Samuel Hall, to be surveyor for

the district, and inspector of ihe revenue for the port oi

Portsmouth, in the stale of New Hampshire, from the

29th of January, 1830, when the commission of James
jMdd will expire.

Jilphonso Mason, to be surveyor of the district, and in-

spector of the revenue for the port of Gloucester, in the

state of Massachusetts, from the 29th of January, 1830,

when the commission oi Ebenezer Dale will expire.

Benjamin Knight to be collector of the customs for

the district of Marblehead, in the state of Massachusetts,

from the 19th of February, 1830, when the commission
of Benjamin Crozvninshield will expire.

February 10, 1830. James Duncan, to be receiver of

public moneys for the district of lands subject to sale at

Washington, in the state of Mississippi, vice Alfred W.
McDaniel, removed.
February 15, 1830. John W. Smith, to be surveyor

lor the district of Portland and Falmouth, and inspector

of the revenue for the port of Portland, in the state of

Maine, vice James J. Boyd, deceased.

Archibald W\ Hyde, to be collector ot the customs for

the district of Vermont, and inspector of the revenue lor

the port of Allhurgh, in the .state of Vermont, vice

Charles K. Williams, resigned.

William Baldzvin, to be surveyor for the district and
inspector of the revenue lor the port of New Haven, in

the state of Connecticut, vice William H. Ellis, re-

signed.

John McJsTiel, jr. to be survey or for the district of

Boston and Charlestown, and inspector of the revenue
lor the port of Boston, in the state of Massachusetts, from
the 29th of January, 1830, when the commission of El-

bridge Gerrt/zexpired.

CO.MMERCE AND NAVIGATION OF THE U. S.

Received by the senate on the 5th February.
Treasury department,

register’s office, Feb. 3, 1830.

Sir: In conformity to the provisions of the act of

congress of the 10th February, 1820, entitled “an act

to provide for obtaining accurate statements of the for-

eign commerce of the United States.” I have the ho-

nor to transmit herewith, the following statements ofthe

commerce and navigation ot the United States, during

the year ending on the 30th day of September, 1829,

viz:

No. 1. A general statement of the quantity and value

(if merchandise imported into the United States, from
the 1st October, 1828, to the 30th September, 1829.

No. 2. A summary statement of the same.

No. 3. A general statement of the quantity and value
' f foreign articles exported.
No 4. A summary statement of the same.
No. 5. A general statement ol the quantity and value

of domestic articles exported.
No. G. A sumroar) statement of the same.
No. 7. A general statement of the quantity of Amer-

ican and forei..n tonnage entered into the United States.

No. 8. A general statement ol the quantity of Amer-
ican and foreign tonnage departed from the United
tafes.

No. 9 A statistical view of the commerce and naviga-
' on of the United Stales.

No. 10. A statement of the commerce and navigation

of each state and territory: and
No. 11. A statement ot the quantity of American and

foreign tonnage entered into and departing from the se-

veral districts of the United States.

From these statements it appears that the imports du'-

ring the year ending the 30th September, 1829, have
amounted to $74,492,527, of which amount, $09,325,552
were imported in American vessels, and $5,166,975 in

foreign vessels.

That the exports have, during the same period,

amounted to $72,358,671 of which $55,700,193 were of

domestic produce, and $16,658,478 ot foreign produce;;

that ot domestic articles, $46,974,554 were exported in

American vessels, and $8,725,639 in foreign vessels;

and of the foreign articles, $15,114,887 were exported

in American vessels, and $1,543,591 in foreign vessels.

That 872,949 tons of American shipping entered, and
944,799 cleared trohi llie ports of the United States;

and that 130,743 tons of foreign shipping entered, and
133,006 cleared during the same period.

These stateruenls have been prepared agreeably to

the provisions of the act before referred to. J'he arti-

cles exported, have been valued at their actual cost on
the value they bore at the time of exportation in the se-

veral ports of the United States, from which they were
exported, and the articles imported were valued at their

actual cost, on the value which they bore in the foreign

ports from whence they were imported into the United
States, at the time ot exportation.

I have also ihe honor to transmit the annual statements

of the district tonnage of the United States; for the year

ending on the 30th December, 1828, (No. 12, 13, & 14.

}

Tons. 95tbs.

The registered tonnage as corrected at

this office for the year 1828, is stated at 812,619 37
The enrolled and licensed tonnage is

stated at 842,904 76
The fishing vessels at 85,867 69

1,741,391 87

The tonnage on which duties were col-

lected during the year 1828, amounted as

follows;

The registered tonnage employed in

foreign trade, paying duty on each voyage,

The enrolled and licensed tonnage em-
ployed in the coasting trade, paying duty

annually, also,

Registered tonnage employed in the

coasting trade, paying duty on each entry

Fishing vessels the same
Duties were also paid on tonnage owned

by citizens of the United Slates, engaged

in foreign trade not registered

823,732 87

784,052 78
97,405 88

1,047 77

Total amount on which duties were
^ ^ ggg

collected 5
’ ’

Of the registered tonnage, amounting as

before stated to 81j3,6l9 37 tons, there

were employed in the whale fishery 54,621 08

Enrolled and licensed tonnage, also in

the whale fishery 180 34

Amounting to 54,801 42

I beg leave to subjoin a statement (marked A.) of the

tonnage for the year 1828, compared with the amount
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thereof, as exhibited in the preceding annual statement

for the year 1 827, with notes in relation to the increase

of the registered and enrolled tonnage, respectively, in

the year 1828. lly this statement it appe rs tl»at the

total amount of vessels built in the several districts of

the United States, during the > ear 1828, was
Tons. 95ths.

Registered tonnage, 45 716 66

Enrolled do. 52 658 87

98,375 58

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obe-

dient servant, T. L. SMITH, register.

Hon, Sami. B. Ingham, secretary of the treasury.

[Gross amount of tonnage, after the correction of the

lists in 1818 1,225,184 tons.

The amount has been increased every year, until it has

reached the aggregate of 1,706,239 tons.

Shewing an increase of 481,055 tons in ten years, or of

thirty three per cent.

Jn the tariffyear of 1824 the amount was 1 ,389, 163 tons.

In 1828 1.706,239

Increase in 4 years

1818
1828

317,076
Registered. Enrolled, &c.

606,088 609,095
812,619 928,871

Increase 206,531 319,776
Is commerce destroyed—or do the merchants and

Others build ships that they may rot without being used?

JVote added by the editors of the Register.
]

DEBATE IN THE SENATE.
Jutuiary 20.

Mr. Food’s resolution being under consideration -

Mr. Webster, of Massachusetts, said, on rising, that

nothing had been further from his intention, than lotake
any part in the discussion of this resolution. It proposed
only an mquiry on a subject of much importance, and
one in regard to which it might strike the mind of the

mover, and of other gentlemen, that inquiry and inv s-

tigation would be useful. Although (said Mr. VV.) lam
one of those who do not perceive any particular utility

in instituting the inquiry, 1 ha\e nevertheless, not seen

that harm would be likely to result from adopting the

resolution. Indeed, it gives no newposvers, and hard-
ly imposes any new dutj on the committee All that

the resolution proposes should he done, the committee
is quite competent, without the resolution, to do by vir-

tue of its ordinary powers. But, sir, although 1 have
felt quite indifferent about the passmg of the resolution,

yet opinions were expn ssed yesterday on the general
subject ol the public lands, and on some other subjects,

hy the gentleman from South Carolina, so widely differ-

ent fi-om my own, that I am not willing to let the occa-
sion pass without some reply. It I deemed the reso-
lution as originally proposed hardly necessary, still less

do 1 think it either necessary or expedient to adopt it,

since a second branch has been added to it to day. By
this second branch, the committee is to be instructed to

inquire whether it be expedient to adopt measures to
liasten the sales, and extend more rapidly the surveys of
the public lands.

Now it appears, that, in forty years, Mr. President,
we have sold no more than about twenty millions of
acres of public lands. The annual sales do not now ex-
ceed, and never have exceeded, one millions of acres.
A million a year is, acconling to our experience, as much
as the increase of population can bring into settlement.
And, it appears, also, that we havt, at this moment, sir,

surveyed and in the market, ready for sale, two hun-
dred and ten millions of acres, or thereabouts. All
this vast mass, at this moment, lies on our hands, for
mere want of purchasers. Can any man, looking to the
real interests of the country and the people, sir ously
think of inquiring, whether we ought not still faster to
hasten the public surveys, and to bring, still more and
«nope rapidly, other vast quantities into the market.?
} be truih Is, that rapidly as population has increased,

the surveys have, nevertheless, out-ran our wants.

There are more lands tlian purchasers. They are now
sold at low prices, and taken up as fast as the increase of

people furnishes hands to take them up. It is obvious,

lliat no artificial regulation, no forcing of sales, no giving

away of ihe lands even, can produce any great and sudden
augmentation of jiopulation. Tlie ratio of increase, though
gn at, has yet its bounds. Hands for labor are multi-

plied only at a certain rate. The lands cannot be set-

tled but by settlers: nor faster than settlers can he
found. A system, if now adopted, of forcing sales, at

whatever prices, may have the effect of throwing large

quantities into the hands of individuals, who would, in

this way, in time, become themselves competitors with

the government in the sale of land. My own opinion

has uniformly been, that the public lands should be of-

fered freely, and at low prices, so as to encourage set-

tlement and cultivation as rapidly as the increasing popu-
lation of the countiy is competent to extend settlement

and cultivation.

Every actual settler should be able to buy good land,

at a cheap rate; but, on the other hand, speculation by
individuals, on a large scale, should not be encouraged;

nor should the value of all lands, sold and unsold, be
reduced to nothing, by throwing new and vast quantities

into the market at prices merely nominal.

I now proceed, sir, to some of the opinions expressed

by the gentleman from South Carolina. Two or three

topics were touched by him, in regard to which he ex-

pressed sentiments in which I do not at all concur.

Ill the fii st place, sir, the honorable gentleman spoke
of ih'. wlu>le course and policy of the government, to-

wards those who have purchased and settleil the public

lands; and seemed to think this policy wrong. He held
it to have been, from the first, hard and rigorous; he was
of opinion, that the United Slates had acted towards
those who had subdued the western wilderness, in the

spirit of a step-mother: that the public domain, had been
improperly regjirded as a source of revenue; and that

we I'.ad rigidly compelled payment for that which ought
to have been given away. He said we ought to have fol-

lowed the analogy of other governments, which had act-

ed on a much more liberal s} stem than ours, in planting

colonies. He dwelt, particularly, upon the settlement

of America b\ colonists from Europe; and reminded us,

that their governments had not exacted from those colo-

nists jiay ment for the soil; with them, he said, it, had
been thouj;fit, that the conquest of tlie wilderness was,
itself, an equivalent for the soil, and he lamented that

we had not followed that '-xample, and pursued the same
liberal course towards our own emigrants to the west.

Now, sir, Idcn), altogether, that there has been any
thing harsh or severe in the policy of tlie government
towards the new states of the west. On the contrary, I

maintain, that it has uniformly pursued; towards those
slates, a liberal and enlightened system, such as its own
duty allowed and required; and such as their interests

and welfare demanded. The government has been no
step-mother to the new states. She has not been care-

less of their interests, nor deaf to their requests; but

from the first moment, when the territories which now
form those states were ceded to the union, down to the

time in which 1 am now sjieaking, it has been the in-

variable object ol the government, to dispose of the soil,

according to the true spirit of the obligation under which
it received it; to hasten its settlement and cultivation, as

far and as fast as practicable; and to rear the new com-
munities into equal and independent states, at tlie earliest

moment ol their being able, by their numbers, to form a

regular government.
1 do not admit, sir, that the analogy to which the gen-

tleman refers us, is just, or that the cases are at all simi-

lar. There is no resemblance between the cases upon
which a statesman can found an argument. The ori-

ginal North American colonists either fled from Europe,
like our New England ancestors, to avoid persecution,

or came hilhei- at their own charges, and often at the ruin

of their fortunes, as private adventurers. Generally
speaking, they derived neither succour nor protection

from their governments at home. Wide, indeed, is the

difference between those cases and ours. Fromthevery
origin ol the government, these western lands, and the

just protection of those who had settled or should settle
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on them, have been the leading objects in our policy, I

and have led to expenditures, both ot bloo<l and treasure, *

not inconsiderable: not indeed excteding the importance .

of the object, and not yielded gi udgingly or reluctantly ]

certainly; but yet not inconsiderable, though necessan
sacrifices, made tor high proper ends. The Iml an title

has been extingui hfd at the expense of many millions.

Is that nothing i* There is stdl a much more material
consideration. Thes< colonists, if we are to call them
so; In passing the AMeghany,, d.d not pass beyond the
care and protection oj their own government. ^’S'here-

ver they went, the public arm was still stretched over
them. A parental government ai home was still ever
mindful of their condition, ant! their wants; and nothing
vras spared, which a just S( nse of their necessities requir-
ed. Is it forgotten, that it was one d 1 the most arduous du^
ties of the government, in its earliest years, to defend
the frontiers against the north-western Indians.!* Are
the sufferings and misfortunes under Harmar and St.

Clair, not worthy to be remembered. Do the occurren-
ces connected with these military efforts shew an un-
feeling neglect of western interests? And here, sir,

what becomes ot the gentleman’s analogy What Eng-
lish armies accompanied our ancestors to clear the for-

ests of a barbarous foe? What treasures ot the ex-
chequer were expended in buying up the original title to

the soil? Wliat governmental arm held its tegis over
our father’s heads, as they pioneered their wax in the
wilderness.? Sir, it was not till general Wayne’s victory,

in 1794, that it could be said, we had conquered the sa-

vages. It was not till that period, that tin government
could have considered itself as having established an en-
tire ability to protect those who should undertake the

conquest of the wilderness. And here, sir, at the epoch
of 1794, let us pause, and survey the scene. It is now
thirty-five years since that scene actually existed. Let
us, sir, look back, and behold it. Over all that is now
Ohio, there then strelchtd one vast wilderness, unbrok-
en, except by two small spots of civilized culture, the

one at Marietta, and the oilier at C nemnau. At these

little openings, hanliy each a pin’s point upon the map,
the arm of the frontiersman had levelled ilie forest, a-ii

let in the sun. 'I'hese little patches of earth, and them-
selves almost shadowed by liie over hanging boughs ol

that wilderness, which had stood and perpetuated itself,

from century to century, ever since the creation, were all

that had then been rendered verdant by the haml o.

man. In an extent of hundreds, and tliousands of square

miles, no other surface ot smiling green attested the

presence of civilization. The hunter’s path crossed

mighty' rivers, flowing in solitary grandeur, whose
sources lay in remote and uukniiwii regions of the wil-

derness. it struck upi'ti the north, on a vast inland sea,

over which the tempests raged as on the ocean; all

around was hare creation. It was tresh, unlouclied, un-
bounded, magnificent wihlerness. And, sir, what is it

now? Is it imagination only, or can it possibly be fact,

that presents such a change as surprises and astonislu-s

us, when we turn our ey es to what Ohio now is? Is it

reality, or a dream, that in so short a period even as

thirty-five years, there has sprung up, ou the same sur-

face, an independent stale, with a million of people? A
million of inhabitants! an amount ot population greater

than that of all the canlons ot S witzerianil; equal to one-
third of all the people of the United States, when they

undertook to accomplis!i their independence. This new
member of the republic has already left tar beh nd her
a majority of the old stales. She is now by the side of

Virginia and Pennsy lvania; and, in point of numbers,
will shortly admit no equal but New York herself. It,

sir, we may judge of measures by their results, what
lessons do these tacts read us, upon the policy of the

government? What inferences do they authorize, upon
the general question of kindness, or unkindness? Whai
convictions do they enforce, as to the wisdom and abili-

ty, on the one hand, or the folly and incapacity
, ou the

other, of our general adm mistral ion ut western i.ffairs?

Sir, does it not require som purliou of selt-respect lu

us, to inuigine, tlut it o- r ILht liad shone on the path

of government, if oiir wisdom could have iieen consult-

ed in its measures, a mure rapitl advance to strength and
prosperity would have been expeneucetl? Tor my own
jiart, while 1 am struck with wonder at the success, 1

also look with admir.ation at the wisdom ami foresight

which originally arrarged and prescribed the sy stem for

the settlement of die
;
uhlic domain. Its operation lias

been, without a moment’s inlert up'.inu, to push the set-

tlement of the wesltru country to the full extent of our
utmost means.

IJui, sir to return to the remarks of the honorable

member hnin South Caioiina. He says dial congress

has sold these lands, nrid ptd lht‘ in uey into li;c treasu-

ry, wliile otlier gt.vernments, acting in a more liberal

spirit, gave way ttieir lamls; and that we ou;,;iil, also, to

have given ours away . I sh II not stop to state an ac-

count between our revenues tlei ived from land, and our

expenditures in Indian treaties and Indian wars. Hut, I

must refer the liouorable gentleman to the origin of

our own title to the soil of tln se lerritoru s, and remind

him that we received tliem on conditions, and under

trusts, v/hich would have been violated by giving the soil

away. For compliance with those conditions, and the

just execution of those trusts, the public faith was sol-

emnly pledged. The public lands of the United States

have been derived from four principal sources. First.

Cessions made to the United States by individual states,

on the recommendatiop or request of the old congress.

Second. The compact with (leorgia, in 1802. Third.

The purchase of Louisiana in 1803. Fourth. 'I'be pur-

chase of Florida, in 1819. Ot tlie first class, the most

important was the cession by Virginia, of all her right

and title, as well of soil as jui is'iiction, to all the territo-

ry within the limits of her cli irti-r, lying to the north-

west of the river Ohio. It may not be ill-timed to recur

to (he causes and occasions of this and the other similar

grants.

When the war of the revolution broke out, a great dif-

ference existed in different slates, in the pro\)ortion be-

tween people and territory. Ttie northern and eastern

states, with very small surfaces, contained comparative-

ly a thick population, and there was generally within

their limits, no great quantity of waste lands belonging

to the government, or the crown of England. On the

contrary, tin rc were in the .southern stales, in Virginia

and ill Georgia for example, extensive public domains,

wholly unsettled- am) belougii g to the crown. As these

possessions would necessarily fall from the crown, in

the event of a prosperous issue of the war, it was insist-

ed that they ought to devolve on the United States, for

five good of the wliole The war, it was argued, was

underuikeu and carried ou at the common expense ot

all tlie colonies; its benefits, if successtul, ought also to

be common; and the property of the common enemy,

when vanquished, ought to be regarded as the general

acquisition of all. While yet the war was raging, it was

contended that congress ought to have the power to dis-

pose ot vacant and unpatented lands, commonly called

crown lands, tor defray ing the expenses ot tin: war, and

for other public and general purposes. “Keasojv and jus-

tice,” said the assembly ot New Jersey, in 1778, “must

decide, that the [iroperty which existed m the crown of

Great Britain, previous to the present revolution, ought

now to belong to the congress, in trust lor the use and

benefit of the United Stales. I'hey have touglu and

bledtor it, in proportion to their respective abilities, and

therefore the reward ought not to be predileclionally dis-

tributed. Shall such states as are shut out, by situation,

from availing themselves of the legist advantage from this

quarter, be left to sink under an enormous debt, whilst

others are enabled, in a short period, to replace all their

expenditures from the hard earnings of the whole con-

federacy. ”

Moved by these considerations, and these addresses

made it, congress took up the subject, and in September,

1780, recommended to the several states in the union,

having claims to western, tt'rritory, to make liberal ces-

sions of a portion tliereof to the Uiuled Slates; and on the

10th of October, 1 780, congress resolved, Uiat any lands,

so ceded in pursuance oftUeir preceding recommendation,

should he dispfjseii oj for the common benefit of the Unit-

ed Suites; should b seeded and foriiud into distinct re-

publican states, to become members oJ the federal union,

until the same rights of sovereignty, freedom, and inde-

pendence as the other states-, and that the lands should be

granted, or celiled, at such times, and under such regii-

lations, as should be agreed on by congress. Again, in
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September, 1783, cone;ress pas ed another resolution, ex-

pressing the conditions on which cessions from states

should be received; an<l in October follow ng Virginia

made her cession, reciting the n-solution, or act, of Sep-

tember preceding, and tlien transferring her title to her

north-western terrilorv to the United States, u|)on the ex

press condition, so ceded, should be con-

sidered as a commonJ ndfor the use and benefit of such

of the United States ns had become or should become

metnbers of the confederation, Virginia inclusive, and

should be faithfulhj and bona fide disposed of for that

purpose, and for no other use or purpose ‘whatsoever.

Tlie grants from other states were on similar conditions.

Massachusetts and Connecticut both had claims to wes-

tern lands, and both reliiiquisned them to the United

States in the same manner. These grants were all made

on three substantial conditions or trusts. First, that the

ceded territories siiould be formed into states, and ad-

mitted in due time into tlie union, w'ilh all the rights be-

longing to other states. Second, that tlie lands should

form a common fund to be disposed of tor the general

benefit of all the states. I’hird, that they should be

sold and settled, at such lime and in such raannef as con-

gress should direct.

Now, sir, it is plain that congress never has been, and

is not now, at 1 erlv to disregard these solemn conditions.

For the fulfilment of all tbesetrusts, the public faith was,

and is, fully pledged. How, then, would it liave been

possible for congress, if it had lieen so disposed, to give

away these public lands? How could 'hey have follow-

lowed the example of other governments, if there had

been such, and considered the cotupiest of the wilderness

an equivalent compensation lor the soil? The states had

looked to this territory, perhaps too sanguinely, as a fund l

out of wliich means were to come to detray the expen- .

ses of war. It had been received as a fund; as a fund
j

congress had bound itself to apply it. To have given it

away, would have defeated all tlie objects which congress

and particular states, had had in view, in asking and ob-

taining the cession and would have plaini} violated the

conditions, which the ceding states attaclied to their own
grants.

The gentleman admits, that the lands cannot be given

.away until the national debt is paid; because, to a part of

that debt they stand pledged. Hut this is not the origin-

al pledge. There is, so to speak, an earlier mortgage.

Before the debt was funded, at the moment of the cession

of the lands, and by the very terms of that cession, every

state in the union obtained an interest in them, as in a

common fund. Congress h is uniformly adhered to this

condition. It has proceeded to sell the lands, and to re-

alize as much trora them, as was compatible with the

other trusts treated by the same deeds of cession. One
of these deeds of trusts, as 1 have already said, was, tliat

the lands should be sold aud settled, at such time and
manner as congress shall direct. I’he government has

always felt itself bound, lu regard to sale and settlement,

to exercise its own bestjudgment, aud not to transfer the

discretion to others. It has not felt itself at liberty to

dispose of the soil, llierefore, in large masses, to individ-

uals, thus leaving to them the time and manner of settle-

ment. it had slqmlated to use its own judgment. If,

for instance, in order to rid itself of the trouble of form-

ing a system for the sale of those lands, and going into

detail, it (lad sold the whole of what is now Ohio, in one
mass, to individuals, or companies, it would clearly have
departed from its just obligations. And who can now’

tell, or conjecture, how great w’ould have been the evil

of such a course? Who can say, what mischiefs would
have ensued, if congress had thrown these territories

into the hands of private speculation? Or who, on tlie

other hand, can now foresee, what the event would be,

should the government de\iart from the same wise course
hereafter; and, not content with such constant absorp-

tion of the public lan»is as the natural growth of our pop-
ulation may accomplish, should force great portions of

them, at nominal or ver\ low prices, into private hands,
to be sold ami settled, as, and when sucli^iolders might
think would be most for their own interest? Hitherto,

sir, I maintain, congress has acted wisely, and done
its duty on this subject. I hope it will continue to do it.

Departing from the original idea, so soon as it was found
practicable and convenient, of selling by townships, con-

. 4sr

gress has disposed of the soil in smaller and still smaller

portions, till, at length, it sells in parcels of no more than

eighty acres; thus putting it into the power of every v'i

mail in the country> however poor, but who has health i'4

aud strength to become a freeholder if be desires, not of

barren acres, but of rich and fertile soil. The govern-
;;; ^,

menl has performed all the conditions of the grant.-—

While it has regarded the public lauds as a common ;;

fund, aud has sought to make what reasonably could be'
g:;;

made of them, as a source of revenue, it has also applied"

its best wisdom to sell and settle them, as fast and as

happily as possible; and whensoever numbers would war-

rant it, each territory has been successively admitted into

the union, with all the rights of an independent state.

Is there then, sir, I ask, any well founded charge of

hard dealing, any just accusation for negligence, indif-

ference, or parsi'iiony, which is capable of being sustain-

ed against the government of the country, in its conduct

towards the new states? Sir, I think there is not.

But there was another observation of the hon. mem-
ber, which, I confess, did not i little surprise me. As'
a reason tor wishing to get rid of the public lands as soon

as we could, and as we might, the ftou. gentleman, said,

he wanted no permanent source of income. He wished

to see the time when the government should not possess

a shilling of permanent revenue. If he could speak a

magical word, and hv tliat word convert the whole capi-

tol into gold, the word should not be spoken. The ad-

ministration of a fixi’d revfime, he said, only consolidates

the government, and corrupts the people! Sir, 1 con-

fess 1 heard these si uuinents uttered on this floor, not

without deep regret and pain.

lam aware that these, and similar opinions, are es-

I pnused by certain per-.ous out of the capitol, aud out of

j

this government, lint 1 <lid not expect so soon to find

them here. Consolidation!—that perpetual cry, both of

terror and delusion— consolid.ntion! Sir, when gentle-

men speak of the efiects of a common fund, belonging to

all the states, as liavmg a tendency to consolidation, what
do they mean? Do they mean, or can they mean, any
thing more than that the union of the states will be
strengthened, by whatever continues or furnishes induce-

ments to the people of the states to hold together? If

they mean merely this, then, no doubt, the public lands,

as well as every thing else in which we have a common
interest, tends to consolidation; and to this species of
consolidation every true American ought to be attached;

it is neither more nor less than strengthening the union
itself. This is tlie sense in which the framers of the con-
stitution use the word consolidation; and iti which sense

I adopt aud cherish it. 1'hey tell us, in the letter sub-
mitting the constitution to the consideration of the coun-
try, that “/n all our deliberations on this subject, ‘we

kept steadily in our vievo that -which appears to us the

greatest interest oj every true American, the con&olida^

tion ofour union, in -which is involved our prospeiity,fe-
licity, safety, perhaps our national existence. This im-
portant Consideration, seriously and deeply impressed on
our minds, led each state in the convention to be less ri-

gid on points ofinferior magnitude, than might have
been otherwise expected.’’’’

This, sir, is general Washington’s consolidation.

—

'Phis is the true constitutional consolidation. I wish to

see no new powers drawn to the general governraent;but
I confess I rejoice in whatever tends to strengthen the
bond that unites us; and encourages the hope that our
union may be perpetual. And, therefore, I cannot but
feel regret at th*- expressioii of such opinions as the gen-
tleman has avowed; because I think their obvious tenden-
cy is to weaken the bond of our connexion. I know that

there are some person in the part of the country Irom
which the hon, member comes, who liabitually speak of
the union in terms of indifference, or even of disparage-
ment, The hon. member himself is not, 1 trust, and can
never be, one' of these. They significantly ileclare, that

it is time to calculate the value of the union; and their

aim S'.’erasto be to enumerate and to magnify all the evils,

real and imaginarj’, which the government under the
union produces.

'I'fie leiulency of all tliese ideas and sentiments is ob-
viously to bring tilt, union into discussion, as a mere
question of present and temporary expediency—notinng’

more than a mere matter of profit and loss. The union
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to be preserved, while it suits local and temporary pur-
poses to preserve it; and to be smulered whenever it shall

be found to thwart such purposes. Union, of itself, is

considered by the disciples of this scliool as hardly a

good. It is only regarded as a possible means of good;
or, on the other hand, as a possible means of evil. They

' cherish no deep and fixed regard for it, flowing fi’om a

thorough conviction of its absolute and vital necessity to

our welfare. Sir, I deprecate and deplore this tone of
thinking and acting. I deem far otherwise of the union
of the states; and so did the framers of the constitution

themselves. What they said 1 believe; fully and sincere-

ly believe, that the union of the states is essential to the
prosperity and safety of the states. I am a unionist, and
in this sense, a national republican. I would strength-
en the ties that hold us together. Far, indeed, in my
wishes, very far distant be the day, when our associated
and fraternal stripes shall be severed asunder, and when
that happy constellation under which we have risen to

so much renown, shall be broken up, and be seen sinking
star after star, into obscurity and night

!

Among other things, the hon. inemlier spoke of the
public debt. To that he holds the public lands pledged,
and has expressed his usual earnestness for its total dis-

charge. Sir, I have always voted tor every measure for

reducing the debt, since I have been in congress. I wish
it paid because it is a debt; and, so far, is a charge upon
industry of the country, and the finances of the govern-
ment. But, sir, I have observed, that, whenever the sub-

ject of the public debt is introduced into the senate, a
morbid sort of fervor is manifested in regard to it, which
I have been sometimes at a loss to understand. Thr
debt is not now large, and is in a coarse of most rapid
reduction A very few years will see it extinguished.

—

Now lam not entirely aide to persuade myself that it is

not certain supposed incitlental tendencies and eflects of

this debt, rather than its pressure and charge as a debt,

that causes so much anxiety to get rid of it. Possibly it

may be regarded as in some degree a tie, holding the dif-

ferent parts ot the country together, by considerations of

mutual interest. If this be one of its effects, the effect

itselfis, in my opinion, not tobe lamented. Let me not be
misunderstood. 1 would not continue the debt for the

sake of any collateral or consequential advantage, such as

I have mentioned. I only mean to say, that that conse-
quence itself is not one that I regret. At the same time,

that if there are others who would or who do regret it,

I differ from them.
As I have already remarked, sir, it was one among the

reasons assigned by the honorable member for his wish

to be rid of tiie public lands altogether, tliat the public

disposition of them, and the revenues derived from them,
tends to corrupt the people. This, sir, 1 confess, passes

my comprehension. These lands are sold at public auc-

tion or taken up at fixed prices, to form farms and iree-

holds. Whom does this corrupt i* According to the sys-

tem of sales, a fixed proportion is every where n;served,

as a fund for education. Does education corrupt.? Is the

schoolmaster a corrupter of youth? the spelling book,

does it break down the morals ot the rising generation?

and the holy scriptures, are they fountains of corruption.?

or if, in the exercise of a provident liberality, in regard to

its own property as a great landed proprietor, and to high

purposes of utility towards others, the government gives

portions of these lands to the making of a canal; or the

opening of a road, in the country where the lands them-
selves are situated, what alarming and overwhelming
corruption follows Irom all this? Can there be nothing

pure in government, except the exercise of mere control.?

Can nothing be done without corruption, but the imposi-

tion ot penalty and restraint: Whatever is positively be-

neficient, whatever is actively good, whatever spreads

abroad benefits and blessings which all can see, and all

can feel, whatever opens intercourse, augments popula-
tion, enhances the value of property and clitFuses know-
ledge—must all this be rejected and reprobated as a dan-

gerous and obnoxious policy, hurrying us to the double
ruin of a government, turned into desiiotism by the mere
exercise of acts of beneficence, and of a people, corrupt-

ed beyond hope of rescue, by the improvement of their

condition?

The gentleman proceeded, sir, to draw a frightful pic-

ture of the future. He spoke of the centuries that must

I elapse, before all the lands could be sold, and the greaJ
! hardships that the states must suffer while the United

j

States reserved to itself, within their limits such large

I

portions of soil, not liable to taxation. Sir, this is all, or
mostly imagination 11 these lands were leasehold pro-

;

perty, if they were held by the United States on rent,
I there would be much in the idea. But they are wild

I
lands, held only till they can be sold; reserved no longer
than till somebody will take them up, at low prices.

—

As to their not being taxed, 1 would ask whether the
I
states themselves, if they owned them, would tax them

I

betore sale? Sir, if in any case any state can shew that

,

the policy of the United States retards her settlement,
or ]irevents her from cultivating the land within her lim-
its, she shall have my vote to alter that policy. But 1
look upon the public lands as a public fund, and that we
are no more authorized to give them away gratuitously

than to give away gratuitously the money in the treasury.

I am quite aware, that the sums drawn annually trom the
western states make a heavy drain upon them, but that

is unavoidable. For that very reason, among others, I
have always been inclined to pursue towards them a kind
and most liberal policy, but I am not at lib.rty to forget,

at the same time, what is due to other .states, and to the
solemn engagements under which the government rests.

I come now, Mr President, to that part of the gen-
tleman’s speech, which has been the main occasion of my
addressing the senate The east! the obnoxious, the re-

buked, the always reproached east! We have come in.,

sir, on this debate, for even more than a common shareof
accusation and attack. If the honoraide member from
South Carolina was not our original accuser, he has yet
recited the indictment against us, with the air and tone
of a public prosecutor. He has summoned us to plead,
on our arraignment; and he tells us we are charged with
the crime of a narrow and selfish policy; of endeavoriog
to restrain emigration to the west, and, having that ob-
ject in view, of maintaining a steady opposition to west-
ern measures and western interests. And the cause oJf

all this narrow and selfish policy, the gentleman finds in

the tariff—I think he called it the accursed policy ot the
tariff. This policy, the gentleman tells us, requires mul-
titudes of dependent laborers, a population of paupers,
and that it is to secure these at home, that the east oppo-
ses whatever may induce to western emigration. Sir, I

rise to delend the east. I rise to repel, both the charge
itself, and the cause assigned for it. I deny that the east

has, at any time, shewn an illiberal policy towards the

west. I pronounce the whole accusation to be without
the least foundation in any facts, existing either now, or
at any previous time. T deny it in the general, and I de-
ny each and all its particulars. I deny the sum total,

and I deny the retail. I deny that the east has ever mani-
fested hostility to the west, and I deny that she has adopt-
ed any policy that would naturally have led her in such
a course. But the tariff! the tariff!! sir, 1 beg to say, in

regard to the east, that the original policy of the tariff is

not hers, whether it be wise or unwise. New England
is not its author. If gentlemen will recur to the tariff of
1816, they will find that that was not carried by New
England votes. It was truly more a southern, than an
eastern measure. And wliat votes carried the tariff of

1824? Certainly, not those of New Eni;land. It is

known to have been made matter of reproach, especially

against .Vlassachusetts, that she would not aid the tariff

of 1824, and a selfish motive was imputed to her for that

also. In point of fact, it is true that she did, indeed, op-
pose the tariff of 1824. Theiv were more votes in favor

of that law m the house of representatives, not only in

each of a majority of the western states, but even in Vir-
ginia herself also, than in Massachusetts. It was literal-

ly forced upon New England; and this shows how ground-
less, how void of all probability any charge must be,

which imputes to her hostility to the growth ot the west-

ern states, as naturally flowing trom a cherished policy

of her own. But leaving all conjectures about causes and
motives, I go at once to the fact, and I meet it with one
broad, comprehensive, ami emphatic negative. 1 deny,

that in any part ot her history, at any period of the gov-

ernment, or in relation to any leading subject, New Eng-
land has manifested such hostility as is charged upon her.

On the contrary, 1 maintain that, from the day of the

cession of the territories by the states to congress, no
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portion of the country has acted, either with more liber-

ality or more intelligence, on the subject of the western

lands, in the new states, than New England. This state-

ment though strong, is no stronger than the strictest

truth will warrant. Let us look at the liistorical tacts.

So soon as the cessions were obtained, it became neces-

sary to make provision for the gov rnment and disposi-

tion of the territory—the country was to be governed.

This, for the present, it was obvious, must be by some

territorial system of administration. Hut the soil, also

was to be granted and settled. Those immense regions,

large enough almost for an empire, were to be appro-

priated to private ownership. How was this best to be

<lone? What system for sale and dispo ition should be

adopted? Two modes for conducting the sales presented

themselves; the one a southern, and the other a northern

mode. It would be tedious, sir, here, to run out these

different systems, into all their distinctions, and to con-

trast their opposite results. That which was adopted

was the northern system, and is that which we now see

in sussessful operation in all the new states. That w’hich

was rejected, was the system of warrants, surveys, entry,

and location; such as prevails south of the Ohio. It is

not necessary to e.\tend these remarks into invidious

eoraparisons. This last system, is that which, as has

been emphatically said, has shingled over the country to

which it was applii'd, with so many conflicting titles and
claims. Every body acquainted with the subject, knows
how easily it leads to speculation and litigation—two
great calamities in a new country. From the system ac-

tually established, these evils are banished. Now, sir,

in effecting this great measure, the first important mea-
sure on the whole subject. New England acted with vigor

and effect, and the latest posterity of those who settled

north-west of the Ohio, will have reason to remember,
•with gratitude, her patriotism and her wisdom. The
system adoptei.] was her own system. She knew, for

she had tried and proved its value. It w;is the old fashion-

ed way of surveying lands, before the issuing of any title

papers, and then of inserting accurate and precise des-

criptions in the patents or grants, and proceeding with

regular reference to metes and bounds. —This gives to

original titles, derived from government, a certairi and
fixed character; it cuts up litigation by the roots, and the

settler commences his labors with the assurance that he
has a clear title. It is easy to perceive, but not easy to

measure, the importance of this m a new country. New
England gave this system to ihe west and while it re-

mains, there will be spread over all the west, one monu-
ment of her intelligence in matters of government, and
her practical good sense.

At the foundation of the constitution of these new
north-western states, we are accustomed, sir, to praise
the lawgivers of antiquity

;
we help to perpetuate the fame

ot Solon and Lycurgus; but I doubt whttlier one single
law of any lawgiver, ancient or modern, has produced
effects of more distinct, marked, and lasting character,
than the ordinance ot ’87. That instrument, was drawn
by Nathan Dane, then, and now, a citizen of Massa-
chusetts. It was adopted, as I think I have understood,
\vithout the sliglitest alteration; and certainly it has hap-
pened to few men to be the authors of a political mea-
sure of more large and enduring consequence. It fixed,

forever, the character of the population in the vast regions
north-west of the Ohio, by excluding from them involun-
tary servitude. It impress d on the soil itselt, while it

was yet a wdderness, an incapacity to bear up any other
than tree men. It laid the interdict against personal ser-
vitude, in original compact, not only deeper than all lo-
cal law, but deeper, also, than all local constitutions.
Under the circumstances then existing, 1 look upon this

original and seasonable provision, as a real good attained.
We see its consequences at this moment, and we shall
never cease to see them, perhaps, while the Ohio shall
flow'. It was a great and salutary measure of prevention.
Sir, 1 should fear the rebuke of no intelligent gentleman
of Kentucky, were 1 to ask whether if such an ordinance
could have been applied to his own state, while it jet was
a wilderness, and oefore Boon had passed the gap of the
Alleghaiij', he does not suppose it would have contribut-
ed to the ultimate greatness of that commonwealth.? It
is, at any rate, not to be doubted, that where it did apply,

has produced an effect not easily to be described, or

measured in the growth of the states, and the extent and

increase of their population. Now, sir, this great mea-
sure again was carried by the north, and b> the north

alone. 'Fhere were, indeed, individuals elsewhere favor-

able to it; but it was supported as a measure, entirely

by the votes of the northern states. If New England had
been governed by the narrow and selfish views now as-

cribed to her, this very measure was, of all others, the

best calculated to thwart her purposes. It was, of all

things, the very means of rendering certain a vast emigra-

tion Irom her own population to the west. She looked

to that consequence only to disregard it. She deemed the

regulation a most us 'ful one to the states that would
spring up on the territory, and advantageous to the coun-

try at large. She adhered to the principle ot it perse-

veringly, year after year, until it was finally accomplish-

ed.

Leaving then, Mr. President, these two great and lead-

ing measures, and coming down to our own times, what
is there in the history of recent measures of government
that exposes New En gland to this accusation of hostilitj’'

to western interests? 1 assert, boldly, that in all mea-
sures conducive to the welfare of the west since my ac--

quaintaiice here, no part ot the country has manifested a
more liberal policy. I beg to say, sir, that 1 do not state:

this with a view of claiming tor her any special regard

on that account. Not at all. She does not place her sup-

port of measures on the ground of favor conlerred—far

otherwise. What she has done has been consonant to

her view of the general good, and therefore she has done
it. She has sought to make no gain ol it; on the contra-

ry, individuals may have lelt undoubtedly some natural

regret, at finding the relative importance of their own
states diminished, by the growth of the west. But New
England has regarded that as m the natural course of
things, and has never complained of it. Let me see, sir,

any one measure favorable to the west, which has been
opposed by New England since the government bestowed

its attention to these western improvements. Select

what you will, if it be a measure of acknowledged utility,

I answer for .t, it will be found that not only were New
Engla nd votes for it, but that New England votes carried

it. Will you take the Cumberland road? who has made
that? Will you take the Portland canal, whose support
carried that bill ? Sir, at what period beyond the Greek
kalends, could these measures, or measures like these,

have been accomplished, had they depended on the votes

of tne southern gentlemen? Why, sir, we know that we
must have waited till the constitutional notions of those

gentlemen had undergone an entire change. Generally
speaking, they have done nothing, and can do nothing.

All that has been effected, has been done by the votes of
reproahed New England. I undertake to say, sir, that if

YOU look to the votes on any one of these measures, anti

strike out from tlie list of ayes the names of New Eng-
land members, it will be found that in every case, the
south would then have voted down the west, and the mea-
sure would liave failed. I do not believe any one instance

can be fouml where this is not strictly true. I do not be-
lieve that one dollar has been expended for these pur-
poses beyond the moiuitam, which could have been ob-
tained without cordial co-operation and support from
New England.

Su*, 1 put the gentlemen to the west itself. Let gen-
tlemen who have sat here ten years, come forth and de-*

dare, by what aids, and by vviiose votes, they have suc-
ceeded, in measures deemed of essential importance to

their part of the country. To all men of sense and can-
dour, in or out of congress, who have any knowledge up-
on ihe subject, New England may appeal, for refutation

ol the reproacii now attempted to be cast u[)on her, in

this respect.

I take liberty to repeat, that I make no claim, on be-
haU of Nevv England, or an account of that which 1 have
not stated. She iloes not profess to have acted out of fa-

vor; for it would not become ht r so to have acted. She
solicits for no especial thanks; but, in the consciousness
of having done her duty in these things, uprightly and
honestly, and with a fair and liberal spirit, be assured she
will repel, whenever she thinks the occasion calls for it,

an unjust and groundless imputation of {lartiality and self-

ishness.
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^
The gentleman alluded to a report of the late secretaiy

|
“Mr. W- hster obs-rved. in reply, that the eentlemai>

of the treasury, N*. Inch, acer.r, ling to his reading or con- from South Camlina had mi>;taken him if he sunnosed
structi»n ot it recommended what h.- calls tin- tarift pol- that it was his wish so to hasten (he sales ot the oublic
icy, or a branch of that policy; that is, the rcstraming lauds, as to dirow them into the hands of nurchasers
of emigration to t1i< west, tor the juirpose of k eping wlio would sell again Iln idea onlv went as far as this*
iiands at horn

,
to carr^ on the manufariures. I think,

sir, that the gentleman misapprehended the meaning ot

the secretary, in the interpret : -ion given to his remarks.
I understand him only as saying, that since the low price

.

of lands at the w'est acis as a constant and standing boun-
ty to agriculture, it is, on tliat account, the more reason
able, to provide encouragement for manufactures. But,
sir, even if the secretarv’s observation were to he under-
stood as the gentleman understands it, it would not be a

sentiment borrowed from any New En-land source.

—

Whether it be right or wrong, it does not originate in

(hat quarter.

In the course of these remarks, Mr. President, I have
spoken of.the supposed desire, on the part of the Atlan-
tic states to check, or at least not to hasten, western
emigration, as a narroiu policy. Perhaps 1 ought to have
qualified the expression; because, sir, I am now about to

quote the opinions orone, to whom I would imjxitc no-
thing narrow. I am now about to refer you to the lan-

guage of a gentleman of much and deserved distinction,

now a member of the other house, and occupying a
prominent situation there. The gentleman, sir, is from
South Carolina. In 182.5, a debate arose in the house of
representatives, on the subject of the western roid. It

happened to me to take some part in that debate; I was
answered by the honorable gentleman to w'hom I have
alluded, and I replied. May 1 be pardoned, sir. If I read
a part of this deb.ate.

“1'he gentleman from Massachusetts has urged,” said

Mr. McD. ,
“as one leading rea-vm why the govern-

ment should make roads to the west, that these roads

have a tendency to settle the public lands; that they in-

crease the inducements to settlement, and that this is a

national object. Sir, I differ entirely from his views on

the subject. I think tiiat the public lands are settling quite

fast enough; that our people need want no stimulus to

urge them thitlier; but want rather a check, at least on
that artificial tendency to western settlement, which we
have created by our own laws.

“The gentleman says, that the great object of govern-

ment, U'ith respect to those lands, is not to make them a

source ot revenue, but to get them settled. What would
have been thought ot this argument in the old thirteen

states? It amounts to this, that those states are to offer

a bonus of their own impoverishment, to create a vortex

to swallow up onr floating population. Look, sir, at the

present aspect of the southern states. In no part of Eu-
rope will you see the same indications of decay. Deserted

villages—houses falling to ruin—impoverished lauds

thrown out of cultivation. Sir, 1 btli* ve that if the pub-
lic lands had never been sold, the aggregate amount of

the national wealth would have been greater at this mo-
ment. Our population, if concentrated in the ol<l states,

and not ground down by tariffs, would have been more
prosperous and more wealthy. But every inthicement

has been held out to them to settle in the west, until our
population has become sparse, and then the eftects of this

sparseness are now to be counteracted by another artifi-

cial system. Sir, I say if there is any object worthy the

attention of tjiis government, it is a plan which shall lim-

it the sale of the public lands. If those latnls were sold ac-

coj:ding to their real value, be it so. But while the gov-

ernment continues as it now does, to give them away,

they w'ill draw the population of the older states, and

still farther increase the effect which is already distress-

ingly felt, and which must go to diminish the value of .ail

those states possess. And this, sir, is held out to us as

a motive for granting the present appropriation. I would
not, indeed, prevent the lormation of roads on these con-

siderations, but I certainly would not encourage it. »ir,

there is an additional item in the account of the benefits

which tliis government has conferred on the western

states. It is the sale of the puliiic lands at the minimum
price. Aitliis moment we are selling to the people oi

the west, lands at one dollar and twenty-five cent - which

are worth fifteen, and which would sell at that price if

the markets were not glutted.”

that the price should be fix. (1 .-IS I w as not to prevent
the sHtl. meni ot the lands yet not so low as to prompt
speculators to purchase. Mi. W. observed that he could
not at all cfincur with the gentiemaii from South Caro-
lina, in wishing t. restrain ihe laboi ing classes ofpopula-
tion in the eastern states from going to any part of our
ternton, where they could better their condition: nor
did he suppose such an idea was any where entertained.
The observations of the gentleman had opened to him
new views of policy on this subject, and he thought he
now could perceive why .some of our states continued to
have such bail roads; it mu,st be for the purpose ot pre-
venting people from going out ot them, The gentleman
from South Carolina supposes, that if our population had
been confined to the old thirteen states, the aggregate
wealth of the country would have been greater than it
now is. But sir, it is an error, that the increase of the
aggregate of the national wealth, is -the object chiefly to
be pursued by government. The distribution of the na-
tional wealth is an object quite as important as its in-
crease. He WHS not surprised that the old states, not
increasing in population so fast as was expected (for he
believed nothing like a decrease was pretended) should
be an idea by no means agreeable to gentlemen from
those states; we are all reluctant in submitting to the loss
of relative iinporlSnee—but this was nothing more than
the natural condition of a country densely populated in
one part, and posses.sing in another a vast tract of unset-
tled lands. Ihe plan of tlie gentleman went to reverse
the order of nature, vafiily expecting to retain men with-
in a small and com|iarativel> unproductiv.- territory “who
have all the world liefore them w' ho.se to choose.” For
ms own part, he was in favor of letting population take
its own course; iie should experience no feeling of morti-
fication if any of his constituents liked belter to settle on
the Kansas or the Arkansas, or the lortl knows where,
within our lerritorv; let them go, and be happier if they
could. The gentleman says, our aggregate of wealth
would have been greater if our population had been re-
strained within the limits oi the old states; but does he
not consider population to be wealth.i* And has not
this been increased by the settlement of a new and fer-
tile country Such a country presents the most allur-
ing of all prospects to a young and laboring man; it gives
him a treehold— it offers to him weight and respectabili-
ty in society; and above all, it presents to him a prospect
of a permanent provision for his children. Sir, these are
inducements which never were resisted, and never will
be; and were the whole extent ofcountry filled with popu-
lation up to the Rocky Vlouiitaiiis, these inducements
would carry that population forward to the shores of the
Pacific ocean. Sir, it is in vain to talk; individuals will^

s«ek their own good, and not any artificial aggregate of
the national wealth—a young, enterprising and hardy ag-
riculturalist can conceive of nothing better to him than
plenty of good, cheap land.”

Sir, with the reading of these extracts 1 leave the sub-
ject. The senate will bear me witness that I am not ac-
customed to allude to local opinions, nor to compare nor
contrast different portions of the couniry. I have often
suffered tilings to pass which I might properly enough
have considered a.s deserving a remark, without any ob-
servation. But I liave felt it my, duty on this occasion
to vindicate the state I represent from charges and im-
putations on her public character and conduct, which
1 know to be undeserved and unfounded. If advanced
elsewh re, they might be passeil, perhaps, without no-
tice. But whatever is said here, is supposed to be enti-

tled to pul, lie regard, and to deserve public attention— it

derives importance am! dignity from the place where it is

uttered. As a true representative of the state which has
.sent me here, it is luy duly

, and a duty which I sliall ful-

fil. to pliice her history and her oiiduct, her honor and
her characier, in their just and proper light, so often as

I think an attack is made upon her, so respectable as to

deserve to be repelled.

Mr. W. concluded by moving the indefinite postpone-
ment of the resolution.

END OF VOLUxME THIRTY-SEVEN.
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